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ROYAL COMMISSION ON'NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE. 

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE 
TAKEN BEFORE THE 

ROYAL COMMISSION ON NATIONAL HEALTH 
INSURANCE. 

THIRTEENTH DAY. 

Thursday, 15th January, 1925. 

PRESENT: 

LORD LAWRENCE OF KING8GATE, in the Chair. 

TH. RT. HON. SIR JOHN ANDERSON, G.C.B. MR. JAMES COOK, J.P. 
Sm HUMPHRY ROLLESTON, BUT .. K.C.B., M.D., MR. JOHN EVANS. 

P.R.C.P. PROFESSOR ALEXANDER GRAY. 
Sm ALFRED WATSON, K.C.B. MR. WILLIAM JONES. 
Sm ARTHUR WORLEY, C.B.E. MRS. HARlUSON BELL. 
SIR ANDREW DUNCAN. MISS GERTRUDE TUOKWELL. 
MR. A. D. BESANT, F.I.A. MR. E. HAOKFORTH (SecretuMJ). 

MR. J. W. PECK, C.B. (A .. ;..t""t SecretaT'Y). 

Mr. JOSEPH CAVE and Mr. J. P. ILLINGWORTH, called and examined. (See Appendix VIII.) 

6099. (Chairman): Mr. Cave, I understand that 
you are the High Chief Ruler of the Independent 
Order of Rechabite8, that you have been a memlber 
of the Board of Directors of that Society since 1913, 
and are at present a member of the Ministry's Con
sultative Council for Approved Society administra.-. 
tiOD ?-(Jlr. Cave): Yes. 

6100. You ha.ve also been Chairman of the Leicester
shire Insurance Oommittee?-That is 110. 

6101. And you, Mr. Illingworth, are a. Director of 
the Order and Secretary of tIte Bradford motrict?
(Mr. IUingworth) , Yes. 

6102. Sections I, II and III of your Statement. 
I see from paragraph 2 that while you oonsider that 
the rate of contribution for men ia adequate to the 
presen,t rates of benefit, you think that the women's 
(.'ontribution should lbe raised to the same rate as the 
men's. Do you think this would be justified, having 
regard to the lower rates· of women's earnings 
generally throughout all occupations and the lower 
rate of sickness benefit for women?-(Mr. CaNe): We 
have come to that conclusion from our general 
experience of payments to women members as com
pared with payments to men, taking them on the 
general average. Whether it would !be consistent 
with the rate of wages earned. by women is another 
aspect of the subject. We are taking the view 'Purely 
from what the actual sickness experience costs for 
women as compared with men. 

6103 • .As to the latter put of the question, you 
have not considered it on the basis of the lower rates 
of wages for women ?-That is so. 

6104. Do you consider that in the pt'e8ent state of 
indWltry and unemployment it is desira.ble to raise 
the rates of contribu.tion at all, having regard to the 
heavy combined burden under the Health and Un~ 
employment Insurance SchemesP-We are deaJin~ 
with the question from the point of view that National 
Health Insurance should"be self-supportingj the con
tributiollB paid for the benefits 6bould be sufficient to 
cover the cost of the benefits provided. 

5\924 

6105. Is your proposa.l that the addition to the 
contribution should fall upon the employed p"rson or 
upon the employer, or that it should be divided?
We suggest it should be divided proportiona.tely in 
the samoa way as the present contdbution is divided
between the member, the employer and the- State. 

6106. I see that your proposal for an increase of 
the contri·bution in the caae of womeD is on the basis 
of the present benefits. Later in your statement 
you suggest extensions of ,benefit, e.o., the provision 
of consultant and specia.list services. Do you con
template an increase of contribution for this reason 
alonep-our evidence is to the effeCt that if the 
provision of such extended benefits, as consultant a.nd 
specialist services, necessitates an additional pay~ 
mant, which is possible, the cost shcmld be taken 
from th~ present contributions so far as they are 
able to .bear it. We are looking at that extended 
benefit from the point of view of the experience 
as a w.hole. You will notice that we are valued for 
men and women together, and, consequently, as a 
w:hole we come out all right, and thoa contributions 
taken as a. whole will .bear ·a greater proportion for 
benefit tha.n at the present time. 

6107. I observe from paragraph 5 that you -are 
against increasing the present rates of sickness and 
disa;blem-ent benefits. Do I understand this to mean 
that the present standard ra1;ea should be main~ 
tainoo. subject to the possibility of increase by way of 
additional benefit out of surplus, Or do you mean 
that the present standard ra.tes should be maxirnam 
rates in all casesP--4We are of opinion that the 
present standard rates should be the maximum OD the 
ground that the real purpose of thoa Act is pre
ventive and curative, and not so mudh. for the 
purpose of providing monetary benefit at the time 
of sickness, and that there are agencies in existence, 
and were in existence before the inception of the 
National Insurance Act, which were then, and are 
to-day, quite capable of providing monetary 
assistance if 6Uch is needed. 
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6108. Perhaps you would amplify a little youJr 
argum~nt that a limit should be (.Ilaced on the "ash 
henefit9?-The present 11m'mal benefits are 15s. ami 
12s. We do not SUgg~82i that ISs and 1.28. should 
be the actual limit inltl'lmuch as we have the (>x
perience, as a result of the Im;t valuation, of addi
tional cash benefits; but we do feel that thE' time 
has now corne when there should be a limitation on 
a.ny further exteusion of cash benefitB. I think 
the present limit is five units, and we think that 
is quite sufficient for all normal purposes. 

fH09. I see from paragraph 6 that you recommend 
increasing maternity benefit to £3. Am I to under
stand that this would apply ta both the first and 
second maternity benefit so that in certain cases the 
mother would receive £6P-Yes. 

6119. In this connection have you any information 
to give us a-bout the charges made by doctors and 
midwives and whether these have ~en substantially 
increased as a result of the Insurance Ad?-We have 
no concrete evidence which we can put before y611, 
but we have general statements which we think are 
fairly well substantiated that the charges ,both by 
doctors and midwives are very materially increased 
now as compared with the period prior to the ActP
(lIl,·. 1Uinoworth): And also tha.t when maternit~· 
benefit was increased from 80s. to £2 the fees of mid
wives and doctors were also increased proportion!ltel.r 

6111. (8ir H1Imphry Rolleston): Ia thnt considered 
to be consequent on the Na.tional Ineurance Act, or 
was that not contemporaneous' with the general 
increase of medical feee by one-third ?-(Mr. Ca1)e): 
It. was due. we think, to the knowledge that these 
maternity benefibs were being paid, and that the~' 
were regarded as providing medical and lJ1.idwives' 
fees. 

6112". Have you aesured yourself that there has 
'been no increase to non-insured people?-Possibly 
there have been proportionate increasE¥.;. 

6113. You Ihave not satisfied yourself as to thatP
As far as we have ·been a.ble to make investiga.tion 
we have come to the conclusion that the fees were 
incrensed for both non-insured and insnred persons, 
but we h 11 ve aho come to the conclURion thn t the one 
h!Js largely controlled the othe-r. 

6114. (Chairman): I Bee from p.uraJZraph 7 that 
YClu object to the double maternity benefit in the case 
where both benefits are derived from the women's 
society. Would you give us; your reasons fol' 
this? I take it that you are not against. 
the double benefit when 'one is derived froUl 
the husband's society nnd the other from the 
wife'6P-That is so. Our reMon. very largely 
is on account of the difficulty of satisfying ourselvf's 
as to the sta tUB of the man, and fu~ther, tha.t ill 
many cases the man who is not insured is in n 1"e:"." 
much better financial position-often he may be u 
man of business-than are the insured persons. 

6115. Would his wife be working then, -if that 
were soP-Yes, in many cases we find that the wiveJi 
of business men are working. (Mr. IUi-ngworth.). 
And a number of these cases occur during the free 
year of the women's insurance. 

6116. In paragraph 12 you recommend the aboli
tion of the deposit contributor class, and say that 
your Society would take their portion of allocati.:d 
JlJ6mbers on the understo.nding that all such meIl.~bp.u 
are prepared to comply with your coftditione of 
membership. But what would you do if such nD 
allocated .person gave the undertaking and. :-llbsc
quently broke it. Would you nevertheless keep him 
a member, or do you desh"e to maintain the right of 
explusion in some form, and, if 80, in wha.t forrr..?
(Mr. Cave): We most decidedly desire to l'etain the 
ri~ht of expulsion. It will be known to YOll that flS 

a society we are perhapt3 peculiar. We have a pleu,g(· 
of total abstinence as a condition of membership, 
and we are prepared to receive into our Society 
~I-nyone of good health WDQ iff wiUing to sign our 

total abstinence pledge, If after they have become 
members of the Society they violate that pledge we 
mnst maintain the right of asking those members 
to seek transfer to another eociety. 

6117. Have you many Ruch ('nsesP-It i8 eo.mewhat 
difficult to state the exact rem:ion for a traMfer, As 
far as we are able to judge (and we require all our 
dlBtricta to make a. very careful record as to the 
cause of leaving) we find that durinR the five ye&nl 
ended 1924 there have been 423 c&ses of violations. 
There may be others who have violated their pledge 
and !have sought to transfer to another society without 
revealing the facts to us. 

6118. Have you any figures to show the number of 
persons who have transferred to your Society from 
the Deposit Contri'hutors Fund filince 1912, and the 
number of applicanu; from that Fund whom you have 
refused ?-I do not think we have those figuree. We 
have the transfers in and out as a whole, but not 
directly from the Deposit Oontribl1tOl'8 Fund. 

6119. (Sir Allred Wabon): You sngp:e-sted in 
answer to the Chairman that the rate of 8ickn~1'i 
among "'omen is higher than among men, and that 
although the benefits for women are lowel', they 
should pa.v an increased contribution. Are you aware 
of the fact that the provision mnde iq the actuarial 
basis of the Act for sickness among women is sub
stantial1y greater than the provision made for sick
nes. .. among men P-We are aware of that fact. hut 
we have come to our conclusion on the actual cost.
(Mr. Illingworth): We find, taking the four y~rR 
ended 1921, the totnl cost of sicknetss. disablement and 
maternity benefitR for men was 13s. 9d. per member, 
and for women lIs. lld .• 80 that women 0 ... 1y CO'1t 
Is. 10d. per member less than men for the threl) 
benefits. 

6120. What knowledge of theae matter. lead. you 
to the conclusion that this experience is not in 
accordance with the actuarial ·basis of the Act?-W· e 
could not answer that. We are simply dealing with 
what it cosU. us in actual cash. and comparing that 
with the difference in income from the women mem
bers.-(MI'. Ca'Ve): You a.re probably dealing, Sir 
Alfred, with the question of the Women's Equalisu. 
tion Fund. 

6121. I did not mention that.-I know you did not 
mention it. 

&122. Are you aware of this paragraph in the 
Ueport on the la.st Valuation of Approved Societi ... 'Ii 
(Cd. 1662 of 1922): "It is n~sary to realise thfl.t 
the standards for men and women are not the same, 
the sickneas provided for being materially greater in 
the case of women than in the case of men. On refer
pnce to paragraph 11, it will be seen £hat the basis for 
men is 1121 per cent. of the Manchester Unity sick
ness ra"t.e'O, but that for women the basis is on the 
average 135 per cent. of the snme rates." If you are 
aware of that paragraph, I want to know what in
fluence that statement haa on your minds w-hen you 
compare the bare figures of 136. 9<1. and lis. lid. with 
each other?-That might modify our conclusions. 

6123. Are you aware tha.t in the table at the loot 
of page 25 of the VaJuation Report it was shown tha.t 
the sickness claims of women up to 31st December, 
1918, were only 80 per cent. ?f the provision made far 
them, and for disa,blement benefit only 92 p&r cent. P 
-We had not that in our minds at the time. We 
are a.ware of the fact. 

612'4. If it is suggelited to you that the claims of 
women jre within the amount for which they art' 
already t>aying, would .You stiJI suggest that they 
should pay more ?-No. That brings us up against 
the actual cost of the !benefits providp-d. It is clearly 
proved. of course, that the contributions for the 
normal benefits provided are greater than is necessary 
inasmuch as the valuation shows a very consiaerable 
surplus. We do not suggest that women's contribu
tions should be actually increased from the present 
rate if the whole oost can 100 brought under the 
present contribution. 
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6125. In your parngraph .I you suggest that the 
contribution should be increased and that women 
should pay the same fate as men. To put it in 
another way) have you satisfied yourself that sickDf.."Ss 
among women is so much greater than that among 
men that they ought to pay the same contribution 
although they ·have lower benefits P-If the actuarial 
experience has not been exceeded) the contribution 
should not 'be inCl"flased. 

6126. In making this proposal that women should 
pay the same as men what consideration have you 
give.n to the fact that in the cnse of men the con
tract is practically one for the whole of life up to the 
age of 70, with heavy claims after 60, while in the 
case of women the contract terminates in the vast 
majority of CMElrS at or a short time after marriage, 
with no old age liability P-I do not know that any 
particular consideration has been given to that point. 

6127. In view of these answers, do not you think 
it would be -as weB if you withdrew this particular 
recommendation P I will Dot press the matter if 
you do not care to answer. 

6128. (Mr. Besant): With regard to money .benefits 
in p.&l agraph 5, you make the l'ather sweeping 
wt:a~ement that voluntary societies make ample pro
VISIon for any person. Do not you think that needs 
some qualification ?-We are dealing, of course, with 
the general working class population, and in that 
sense we think it is -a correct statement. 

6129. Are there not many people who have not got 
a.nyother provision aga.inst sickness a.nd disablement 
than that which is provided under National HeAlth 
Insurance?-But the voluntary societies are pre
pal'ed to make that provision. That is our point. 
The voluntary societies. make ample provision for 
any person who requires a larger &Dlount of benefit 
than is provided under the National Insurance Act. 

6100. That means, I take it, he has to pay such a. 
contribution a.t his- ps.rticular age--P--as is 
commensurate with the benefit required. 

6131. How doe. that apply to ·people who were 
getting on in years when National Insurance IbeganP 
-Na..turally the older the individual the heavier ,the 
contribution f01" sickness benefit. 

6132 .. Putting it in another way, it would be a 
h~rd9hlp on many to provide the money whioh would 
gIve them the ample provision which you say can be 
gotP-Yes, inasmuch as it has been Iieglected till late 
in. life. 

613.3. They did not -begin till more or less late in 
life. They ought to be left out in the cold accord. 
ing to your view P-8peaking generally, you cannot 
cover persons over 50 years of age. 

6Lq:4. In other words H any person" means any 
person not over 50 years of age P-For sickness 
benefit. 

613.5. You said in answer to the Chairman tha.t 
you admitted anyone in good health ?-That is so. 

6136. What happens to the people in bad health. 
how are they to get any additional benefits and BO 

get the ample provision which rthey IleedP-Undsl' the 
times and conditi,ons in which we. are living, they 
should be taken Into very special consideration. 

6137. Wo~ld you admit to your Society on thfl 
voluntary SIde a mnn if he is in bad :health?-No. 

6138. What is h. to do? You say he i. not to have 
more out of National Health Insurance because plenty 
ot other machinf'TY exists for his ,benefit. I ariJ. 
putting to you two classes of people, those over :;:,.~ 
years of 8j;te, and those. in bad heaJth, who ca.nnot 
get the advantages whIch you here indicate are 
obtainable by all?-The incapacitated person is very 
1:1 rlZ~ly out of Approved Societies at the present time. 

6139, In many cases he is inP-In many Ca&e8 he is 
in, but he came in as a. healthy person, and in 80 far 
.:til that is concerned he is on exactly the same level 
as if he joined a voluntary society. The provision 
for the unhealthy person at the moment is the 
Depordt Contributors Fund. 

6140. But unleas he ~B joined one of these volun
tary societies he is to get along with his 15s., and 
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you do not want him to have any more?-I am not 
suggesting that we do not want such persons to have 
more 'benefit. There mny be ways and means of 
dealing with such persons otJher than by the voluntary 
Friendly Societies, or through Approved Societies. 

61.41. You are satisfied with your statement as it 
stands here?-I think the point you are trying to 
raise is the provision for certain clasaes of individuals 
Wlho are in a bad state of health. 

6142. Or those getting on in yearsP-Or those 
getting on in years. As to those who are in a bad 
sta.te of health, l am strongly of opinion-and I 
think my 60Ciety would bear me out in this opinic:
-tha,t there should be some special arrangement 
mude independent of and se.parate from the National 
Insurance Act. It certainly should not be expected 
that voluntary societies which, ns Sir Alfred Watson 
knows, have to be founded and admiIl.ist.ered upon 
sound financial lines, should carry the weight of these 
inva.lids. 

6U3. I do not .uggest that they should. I only 
say that people like those ought to get support from 
somewhere?--l quite agree. 

6144. You do not want 'them to be supported on 
the voluntary side nnd you do not want them to have 
anything additional under the National Insurance 
Act. I was wondering whether you would qualify 
this a little in order to give something out of 
National Health Irumrnnce moneys to meet these 
hard Ca&es?-That would bring us up to the point 
of receiving any per$)D under the Act who is suffer- ' 
ing from ill-health. Are Approved Societies to be 
compelled to receive themP If so, the probability is 
t1hat our answer would have to be qualified, inasmuch 
01'; probably only under that system could such perSODB 

get a sufficient amount of money to help them in time 
of sickness; bnt our view is that Buch persons should 
not be forced into Approved Societies but that they 
Slhould be specially dealt with by the- Ministry and 
very liberal provision made for them. 

6145. That is not what is in paragraph & but I 
will leave it at thatP-That pa.ragraph simply states 
what the voluntary societies will provide. 

6146. (Miss TuckweU): [ gather you justify your 
statement about the amount of contribution paid by 
members purely on the experience of your own 
~i.ty ?-Th-at is so. 

6147. There is one table on page 13 of the Actua:riaJ 
Report to which I should like to direct your -n.tten. 
tion. You find the ave:ra,ge surplus af women's 
societies (274.000 members) was 195. per head. Tha~ 
c?,mpares rather. interestingly with your position?
'Yes. (Mr. llhn91Corth): We have no means of 
ascertaining the surplus of our women because ~ur 
women are valued with the men as one Society. We 
canno~ compare the figure you quote with our own 
expSl'lence. 

6148. No doubt, but if your experience of the 
women is bad the ·mixed experience would pull them 
up, 60 you would get a better average?-{Mr. Oa'Ve): 
Does not that refer to women's societies that a.re 
valued as separate societies or separate sectiOllS o.f 
Approved Societies-nurses. domestic servants 
teachers, and 90 on-wherens oun are very largely 
oomposed .of factory workers in large industcie.J 
centres? 

6149. I do not think that explains it because I 
quoted tho sUfl"lPluB of laU women's societies.' but if 
you come back to the mixed, I observe the ~odeties 
which ha.d no disposable surplus had a membership o~ 
only 230,000 out of the whole; so there again the 
general figures do not support your oontention. r 
understand you admitted to Sir Alfred Watson that. 
tho general figures did Dot support your contention 
for your Society alone, but that you did not eee your 
way to withdTB..w th~ statement, Is that because you 
feel that the experIence of your Society is so dis
agreeable that you are prepared to go ·against the 
whole ractuarial figures?-No; I do not think that 
woul~ be ,wise. The actuariaJ experience of the whole 
cert81;nly must be taken in preference to the 
eX'parlence of one approved Society. 

A2 
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6150. I understood you to say you would be pre
pared to pay mater,nity benefit when tlHl birth wa.s 
in the second year?-Yes. 

6151. With regard to the £3, you say the money 
i. re.lly taken up by the fee of the doctor. 11 that 
money was not so taken up should you think £3 
sufficient to maintain a woma.n during child-birth P
We do not think £3 or £4 is suffioient under present
day oonditions to provide all that a woman needs at 
such a time. 

6152. H'ave you ever thought of ,any scheme for 
maintaining the woman? Have you any suggestions 
to make about the maintenance of the woma.n so tha.t 
.!the should be kept in health over tha.t difficult 
perio(L-{Mr. Tllingu'o'rth): We have never con
sidered th'8.t point. 

6163. [f you could see any way in which she could 
ha.ve not only medical attention, but also mainten
ance, it would be, would it not, a very good thing 
in rthe interes1:6 of national health?-(Mr. Gave): 
No doubt it would he. (Mr. lUingworth): Would 
the present contribution 'allow for i he extended 
grant of maintenance for the woman? 

6154. What I am suggesting is something fresh.
(M'r. Cave): That is what I was coming to. U you 
deal with the women under an entirely new scheme 
and reconsider it from the point of view of new 
finance, then certainly tlhere might be very advan
tageous terms put forward with regard to women at 
such a time. Personally, I believe it is the most 
important period in a woman's life, and should be 
well provided for, but the Act as we know it to-day 
does not provide such allow.a.nces. (If we could extend 
maternity benefit in a.nother form outsice the scope 
of the present Act we should be 8-11 with you in 
providing something very much more tha-n is pro
vided -at tlhe -present time. 

6100. You modify your personal conclusion in view 
of the general experience as to the women's sickness 
cxperienoe?-Yes, we must do so. 

6156. You would agree with me, would you not, 
that -on the average wages and eaTnings of womenJ 

the amount already deducted for sicknees contribu
tion is as much as can reasonably be taken ?-The 
present contribution on the pre.sent average earnings 
of women is ample j quite as much as their pr~ent 
wages wiU bear. 

6157. In fact in some cases is· it not more than they 
can bellr ?-Possi'bly 60. 

6158. If there was no other way of dealing with 
such a case, 'Would it not be very much better to ask 
for an additional State contribution rather than have 
nn additional lien on the women's wages?-Possibly 
that would be a very much better w,ay.out of the diffi
culty. but one is afraid to ask for any addition from 
the State. 

6159. (Mr. Evans): With regard again to para
graph 5, what is your real objection to increased 
benefits? You 'have told us that you think every maD 
can 'become a member of a volunt.ary society?-Yes. 

6160. But :rOll have some real objection other than 
that?-The National Insurance Act ·at its inception 
was prima'rily for the purpose of curing and pre
venting disease, and the prevention of disease was 
specially emphasised. by the framers of the Act. It 
was recognised.at that time that there were in 
(>xistence national voluntary Friendly So..1ieties 
making provision for monetary sickness benefits; and 
it was understood that the National Insurance Act, 
framed .for the purpose of preventing disease, working 
in conjunction with those societies, would make ample 
provision for the classes of people with whom the Act 
was intended to deal. In other words, the voluntary 
Friendly Societies have set themselves out to make 
this provision: they have always :been assured tbat 
nothing should ·be done by Act of Parliament which 
would injure them: and the possibility is that jf 
statutory cash 'benefits ar& sufficient to provide for all 
insured. persons, there is nothing left for the voluntary 
Friendly Society to do. 

6161. That is really' your objection P-Yes. 
6162. You think that if the benefits are increased 

the voluntary societies will suffer?-The need for the 
voluntary eocietie.& is very largely diminished and in 
time possibly will cease. 

6163. (Prof.ssor (}ray): Could you give ua a little 
more information about the suggeation in paTa
graph 4: as to the es:tent to which employen lose 
cards?-{Mr. lUinoworth): A. far ... our Order is 
concerned this refers more particularly to South 
Wales, where quite a number of emergency cards are 
handed to jndividuals with just one name, e.g., 
1/ David Evans," and nothing to indicate who tlhe 
particular David Evans may 'be. We find that a 
number of our mem'bers do not get cards which for 
that reason cannot be traced i they are handed in at 
the colliery, !but they never come back again. 

6164. Do you suggest there is an amount of care
lessness noticeable a.mong employers in looking after 
cards ?-In that 'PM'ticuIa.r area. 

6165. It is not a genera.l experience?-Not a 
general experience. 

6166. (Mr. Cook): In paragraph 8 you express toe 
opinion that the 'Present scale of penalty nnears 
should 'be maintained. I take it you think the 
present arrangement is eatisf.actory?-{Mr. Cave): 
Yes. 

6161. Is this the position-that the insured person 
may !be penalised under the present arrears provi
sion to an amOunt far in excess of the actual financial 
loss to tho society?-As an individual, yes, if such 
person required sickness benefit during the penalty 
period. 

6168. As a ma-tter of fact~ tlhe insured person might 
lie out of benefit for a whole year?-Not under the 
present arrangement with the credits that are given. 

6169. W-ould it not be satisfactory if the arrears 
f'pnalty prov.ided for making good the. fiouncisl 1066 

which lIh. Society snetsined?-(Mr. Ilhnyworth): Is 
not that really an actuarial question P 

6170. I am putting it to you for your opinion. It 
may be an actuarial question. It seems to me if the 
1088 to the society is made p;ood, the individual 
member should not be penaHst.>d beyond that point? 
--In tha.t cll$e there would be no reason for paying 
arrears; you would simply wait and see wheth-er you 
claim benefit, and if so, just pay up the arrears llnd 
receive the full benefit. Wohat would be the effect on 
the society then? 

6171. (Mrs. Hamson Bell): With regard to para. 
graph 5, is it not true-and taking the experience of 
the Rechabite Society, I think it must be true-
that there are always classes of persons in the com~ 
munity, even young persons, in such i1l ... health tha.t 
they would not he eligible for admission to the Rech
.abites even if they conformed with the other regula
tions?-(Mr. Cave): That is true with rega.rd to tht" 
Rechabite Society, as with other societies, I think. 

6172. It is a. fact. is it not, that there are certain 
classes in the community who never would be eligible 
({Ill' admission into tlbe voluntary societies on accoont 
of their health?-That is so. (Mr. Illingworth): But 
not in any large numhers if they joined at the younger 
ages. 

6178. Is there not another reason why such persons 
do not join an additional society, viz., that as they 
cannot earn regular and good wages, to keep up 
National Health IllBurance contributions in addition 
to those to a. voluntary society and a trade union 
is more than many of them are able to do?-The 
percenta,e of young people unable to join any 
volunt-ari! society I think is extremely smal1. 

6114. You have- no figures?-It is very seldom we 
reject an application from a young person on account 
of health. 

6175. On paragraph 6, i.s it your experience that 
when maternity benefit was raised the result was 88 
you sup:gest in the last two lines of the paragraph?
Onr information generally is to tha.t effect, but jt 
iii & matte!' you cannot prove very easily. 
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6176. It is a fact, though, that these particular 
charges whiah you mention have gone upP-They 
we.ot up immediately the National Insurance Act 
came into operation and maternity benefit -became 
payable, a..nd when maternity ·benefit W8B increased 
the charges .went up still further. 

61i7. There were other factors to take into con~ 
sitleratioll, e.O OJ the cost of living rose for these 
p&'''''1lS1-That did not apply in 1913. 

6178. (Chairman.): I see from pa.ragraph 16 that 
your districts, which are the financial units, vary in 
membership from 332 to 41,970. Have you any 
views on what should be rthe minimum membership 
of a ,branch with its own separate fund.?-No, ,there 
18 no mI.D.lmum. Our districts are an amalgamation 
of branches which we call ·tents, and there .is no 
minimum for the district unit. 

-6179. I want to know your view as to what the 
minimum should beP-{Mr. Cave): We think ~hat a. 
unit or branch or district certainly should not be 
lower ,than about 500 members. 

6180. Will you descr.j:b& to us in a litt.le more detail 
how .the work 18 divided between the tents, the dig... 
tricts, and ~e head office, and how your adminis
tration allowance is divided between these three 
leveLs?-'I1he district is the unit, they control the 
whole of the membership; the tents act under 
the districta for the purpose of 86Soc\ation of the 
members. The members come to the tents, the 
cards are supplied and the benefits are pkid through 
the tents on the autlhority of the district. 

6181. Where does the head office eome inP-The 
district authorises every benefit payment. The 
whole of the retu:rDS are Bent to the head office in 
Manahester J and the head office deals with the 
whole of the financial work .as between the Ministry 
a.nd the Society. and remiw month by month to tho 
districts such amounts as they require to earry an 
their work. 

6182. Can you give us any figure showing the ex
penditure of your branches on administration in 
recent yearsP-Yes. The head office expenditure for 
1922 totalled £5,048, and for 1923, £6064. The 
cost per member f01" 1922 was 2·89d.., and for 1923, 
3'iHd~ That is the head office account. (Mr. 
Illingworth) : The administration allowance of 
46. lOd. and later 46. Sd. t is first of all allocated to 
the district, and from that the district pa.ys the 
head office levy of aid. or 4!d. per member as the 
Conference may decide, and any balance after pay
ment of district administration costs is retained by the 
district for the district administration.-(Mr. Cave): 
The total cost for districts in the year 1922 was 
£91,953.-{Mr. llUng'worth): That is not quite the 
net cost, because some districts had a sur-plus and 
did not expend the whole of the 4&. lOd. allowed. 
-(Mr. Cat1e): £91,953 is the actual cost for the year 
1922, and together with head office expenditure it 
works ou1;---1.t is a remarka;ble ,thing-to almoet 
49. lOd. There were additional receipts in respect 
of administration of addi-tional benefits, and so on, 
but the actual cost for the year worked out at just 
about 4&. lOd. 

6183. I see from paragraph 24 rtmat ,the total 
surplus at the last va.luation was £307,736, and the 
total deficiency only £505. Will you tell us how 
many of your districts were in deficiency ?-Two; one 
in England and one jn Wales. The membership in 
the English district, Barnsley, was 2,605; in the 
Welsn districtJ 782. 

6184. To what reOBOllS do you attrihute deficiency 
in ·these casesP-(Mr. lllinflworth): In the case of 
BarDsley the local explanation-I give. it. for what it 
is worth-1s the extraordinary maternity benefit rate. 
It i& a mining district, and the maternity benefit 
rate in that district waa more than 50 'per cent. 
above our ordinary experience. I do not say that 
is the full reason. 
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6185. (Mr. Evans): Might we know the reason in 
the Welsh districtP-I oould not tell you. It is 
rather a small district, and the occupation of the 
majority of the members is quarrying, which is sup
posed to be a ba.zardous occupation. 

6186. (Chu,i""um): Can you also tell us bow many 
districts had 1\ surplus which WllS not sufficiently 
large to allow llJly additional benE-fits to be pro
vided?-(Mr. Cwve): There were nin-e such districts 
in England, two in Scotland, and nine in Wales. 

6187. Do you attribute these very favourable 
results to your selection of membership on a pledge 
of total abstinence?-I do. 

6188. (Sir Arthur Worley): To come more to the 
business side of the question, does the success not 
result rathel' f-rom the amalgamation into districts?
I think that our having the district as the unit tended 
to equalise the valua.tion results, M that white the 
sW'pluses in some cases were not so large as they would 
ha.ve been with the tent as the unit, on thli' other 
hand there was a surplus in every district except 
two. That, I think, was a favourable result due to 
our form of organisation. 

6189. (Mrs. Ha"";'o" Bell), On paragraph 22 I 
should like you to tell us something about the new 
methods of working and administration which have 
resulted in economy and efficiency?-In 1912, at the 
outset of the National Insurance Act, everyone 
had to- gain experience, and in many cases the power 
of controlling sickness .benefit was left with the tenta 
over longer periods than at a later date. For 
instance, the tents would be allowed to authorise 
their sickness claims for a period of three months or 
perhaps six months before they were sent in to the 
district office for supervision and check. It was 
found that tha.t system was not conducive to the 
best results and, therefore, suggestions were made 
that eve.ry payment of sickness benefit should he 
authorised and supervised from the district office. 
That has resulted in very much better administration 
throughout our districts. 

6190. To put it shortly, you have economised con
siderably in the amounts which you have ,paid to 
your members -in that particular benefit?-(Mr. 
Illingworth): No, not 60 much a m.atter of economy 
as of efficient administration, enabling us to get a 
more accurate statement of our own position monthly 
rather than waiting quarterly or half-yearly. It is 
certain that the member gets in all cases what is 
due to him. Occasionally, it was the other way, the 
member did not get what he or she was entitled to. 
Under the present system there is 0.0 over-payment 
or under-payment. 

6191. What is the practice of your Society with 
regard t,.o the man who is sick 'and who is engaged in 
w!hat might-be described as heavy employment. Take, 
for instance, a shipyard helper; he is sick, he ,has 
received benefit, his doctor s-ays he is ca-pable of ligftlt 
work, light work is not available &t the time. Do 
you cut him off from benefit immediately or do you 
give him a. reasona:ble time to fit himself for his 
heavier work?--Such a case is always dealt with on 
ita merits. It is obvious that in the case of a heavy 
worker, it would be impossible for him to get light. 
work even though he was capable of it immediately, 
and he is not cut off benefit immediately under such 
circumstances. The oCaae is kept under review and, 
of oourse, such a pereon who is capable of light work 
is not allowed. to eontinue to receive sickness -benefit 
under the Act continuously. He is advised to try 
and obtain light work, and for the time being he is 
allowed to continue with '8 view to getting it and is 
treated J'easonably in that way. 

6192. (Chairman)! Your principle .is to deal with 
every individual case upon what you consider itA 
meritsP-Yes. (Mr. Illingw-Orth): And our genernl 
lnterpt'etation of II incapable of following employ
ment" is the man'e ardinary employment not some 
other employment which he might get under certain 
other cireulD6tanoes. 

AS 
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6193. (PTojes'tn" Gray): When you refuse henoot 
to a member, do you always make a point of telJing 
him why it is refused?-Always. 

6194. He is never left in doubt as to tJhe particular 
ground upon which bene·fit is refused?-No. If the 
benefit is not paid he is always informed of the 
reason. 

6195. And do you tell him of his right to appeal r
Of hit3 right under the rules to appeal if he is not 
satisfied. There is not a case, as far as my know
ledge goes, of a benefit being suspended other than 
in the ordinary method unlffis the member is infDrmed 
of the reason why it is snr;pended, and if he is not 
snti..s::6.ed with the decision, he may take certain st-eps. 

6196. (Mr. FJ1J(tn~): In paragraph 15 you give the 
r:umb~1' of districts in England 75. and in Wales 17, 
And you told us just now that the 1918 valuation 
showed one district in each of those two countries 
with a deficiencv and 9 districts in ench showing no 
;!isposable surp!~s?-(ilIr. Cave): Yes. 

6197. Taking those figures, can you teU us the 
reason why the prepondennce should be in Wales?
Because of the Ihal!lardous na.ture of the work in 
WalE.oEI compared with the whole of England. The 
hazardous occupation is more concentrated in Wales 
than it is: ill England. 

6198. Can you tell us where these dk:itricts were?
As to England, the districts with no disposa'ble sur
plus were Northumberland, Durham, Che.-oterfield, 
Bi1rJU!ley-tho milling and hazardous occupation 
areas. 

6199 .. And the same thing in Wale.sP-Yes, 
especially in South Wales, East and West Glamol'gan~ 
shire, Carmarbhenshire and South Pembroke. 

6200. Those are mining or quarrying?-Yes. 
6201. Carmarthenshire haa the milling areoo?

Yes. 
6202. Were additional benefits paid to members in 

nil districts or merely to members in thooe districts 
that ehowed a disposable surplus?-Only :in tJhooe 
districts which showed a diRpOl9a.bJe surplus. Each 
district is valued ail a Ull it. 

6203. The members in those distrkts which did not 
show a disposable surplus were n-ot· paid ad.ditional 
b.nefit?-No. 

6204. That. would mean that the memberoS in your 
Order were not an trented aJikeP-That is so. 

6205. (Miss T'Uckweff): In some cases a. district' 
{'overs a group- of countj~. In snch a- ca.se would your 
limit -of 500 appJy?-Yes, GtR n desir-able minimum. 

6206. There. are some places "rhere you would have.> 
only two or three members, I suppose ?-In many 
places there may be just a few members, in one 
viIla'J;!;e. 

6207. And -in that same villa:ge there would be 
members of other sooieti.es probably?-Yes. 

6208. Wha.t is your view as to the desirabiUty of 
collecting those few stray membere of many societies 
into a. single local society?-(Mr. Illingworth): We 
g.et in touch with thm;€ members by means of our 
Tents. 

-e,2(1.}. That is not what I meant. What I wns sug
g«!sting was. 0S you had two Q1" three members 
belongir:g to different societies in one viUage, and 
you have to work up to 500 by means of grouping 
several counties, have yon considered the desirability 
of putti.ng those different members of the different 
societieR into one local societyP-May I put it in 
this. wa.y? The 500 represents our unit as a district, 
bllt our district is made up by our Tents spread in 
different :parte of the county. We -may have a. Tent 
in Oll,e part with perha.ps 20 members, another with 
50 membe-rs, another with 100 members, and so on, 
and the diFltrict will be eo-mpooed of perhaps 30 or 40 
Tents and in these scattered areas there will be our 
Tents: known in other organisations as Lodges or 
Ooum. 

6210. My point was, where you have in these 
scattered pJaces two or three members of different 

societies, have you thought of taking a broad view 
of tM queetion and having a local society to take in 
all these scattered members which might be worked 
in connection with the looal authority?-If we hal'l;! 
10 m(!>mbers in one area we can establish a Tent. 
Tan is our minimum number for a Tent. Where we 
have two or three members in a village not sufficient 
to form a Tent we find no difficulty in working it. 
We should llot fav,our forming a little local soci-ety. 

6211. I did not say" little." You would not be in 
favD1.1r of 3 local societyP-No. We find no difficulty 
in worlcing, even if there are- only two or three in a 
viHage, no difficulty in looking after them ns 
members of our Order. We might ha.ve a Tent in the 
next village, which frequently happeru;. 

an2. On paragraph 24, do you consider the present 
sy~tem, under which some insured persons are 
entitled to far greater benefits than others in return 
for the same contribution under compulsoryinburanoe, 
is lUSt.?-If a society is not. able to pay additional 
benefits it is usually beca.use its members have 
already TeC"eived a larger sum than that which the 
average im,ured person -has received; so tha.t if the 
mem'be.rs do not get additional ben~fit they have 
already received ordinary benefit to a. greater extent. 

6213. The position of the individual is this, that 
in the oooe case he gets sickness benefit if he want3 
it, and additional benefit as wel1, while in another 
case he can only get sickness benefit ?-(lllr. Gave): 
Is not trhat ¥hat was intend-ed? 

6214. I wae not asking what was intended, but 
whether you thought the thing was just?-In answer. 
ing the question as to whether a matter is just one 
has to take into consideration the whole of the cir
cumstances. If the conditions were equal, we would 
have to answer the question in the negative) -but in
asmuch as the conditions are not equal, I think we 
have to answer the question in the affirmative. 

6215. SUPPOoSing you and I belong to two diffe-rent 
branches of your Society, an-d I, if I am sick, can 
get additional sickness 'benefit and you cannot?
You are taking now two members in one society? 

6Z16. 1 am taking the C8tle of your Society. I can 
get sickness benefit and additional benefit, and you 
cannot. As a general principle would you say that 
was just ?-As hetween members of the same soci-etyP 

6217. Yes, as between members of the same society 
first, and then the larger qnestion, too ?-I think as 
betweE'n members of the snme society there is a good 
deal to be said for all members getting the sa.me 
benefit, bnt my previolls answer applies t.o soci-eties 
of a different cnaracter. 

6218. You do feel that it would be desitable as 
between different branches of the same society that 
memrbers should get the same benefit?-I think there 
is a great deal to be said for that. 

6219. Why, if you maintain thnt with regard to 
the different branches of one society, should not you 
maintain it as between one society a.nd another 
society, all members paying the same contribution r 
-Because different societies are working under 
different conditions) and it was always realised that 
these varying conditions would produce varying 
results. Benefits cannot be counted altogether in the 
form of £ s, d.; it all depends what other oonditions 
are a.pp]jcable to the Bociety~ 

6220. Do not you feel that all insul"ed persons, 
whether they be members of one society or another, 
if they pay the same contribution, should have the 
same advantages?-J think I moot answer that qU€<;

tioD -in the negative. My reason i.s that societies are 
established on various principle.s and those princip1es 
direct their administration, and it is on that adminis
tration that their final results depend. If a society 
is admini.ste-l'ed in such a Wily as to produce benefits 
in -excess of those given by another society that is 
adminis.tered not so well, then I say the members of 
that societv ·are entitled to their extra 'benefits, and 
that it is rust t.o give them those extra ,benefits over 
and above what. is given to members of the other 
society. 
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6221. But not 'intS,ide the society P~I am speaking 
of societies in general. That argument does not apply 
so much to branches within a society. 

6'2·22. Although the principle on which we are work
ing is one which is to provide health nationally?
Yes. 

6223. (:lIr. Besant): "With regard to cost of 
management, can ~'OU tell U6 wha.t L" the 
expenditure of your Society on a.dministration for 
the lwt yea,r for which yon have the figures avail
abler-For the last completed audited ye:::tr 1922, 
£91,953 for the districts. 

62"24. I want the total.-£lOO,012. That includes 
the head office as well. 

6225. (Sir .~rthur Worley): The head office's 
expense/:! were £5,000 odd, and £91,000 od,d for the 
districts, making £96,COO odd. Where does the other 
come from ?~The figure of £100,012 is the total ex
penditure. according to the audited accounts of the 
districts. That includes £8,059 a., head office levy, but 
the aetual expenditure of the head office WilS less than 
£8,059, so though it was it payment from the dis
tricts to the head offi.ce, the heoo office spent {>DIy 
£5,048. 

6226. (Mr. Besant): What is the total expendi
ture of the Society? That, I. think, must include 
every item of expenditure P-£100,012. 

> 6227. That is built up of £91,000 for the districts 
and £8,000 levyP-£91,953 expenditure ill the dis
tricts and head office levy £8.0.59. 

6228. Can you tell us what is the coM per head of 
membership P-That works out at 4s. lOd. for the 
yE>ar 1922. 

6229. Is that going up 01' down as compared with 
earlier yearsP-(llfr. Illingworth): As compared with 
e·arlier years, I think, it is up slightly, but II have 
not the figure;; for 1'921 with me. 

6230. You have not the figures for the previous 
years. Could you send those in afterwards ?·-(.JIr. 
Ca.ve): We could supply :you with tho figures for 
the previous yoors. 

(The statement promised in answer to Q. 6230 is 
inserted here jar comJenience of releren.ce.) 

I:-';;DJ<;PENDENT ORDER OF HECHABtTE8. 

AdJnini,~tration Expenses for the Yea1' 1920. 

Whole Order. 'rotal Cost per O! 
Cost. Member. Total. 

;; d. 
Salaries and' Wages, in- f3,184 40·745 ·800 

cl uding Overhead 
Allowances to Tents. 

Printing and Postages 6,646 3·700 ·072 
Rents, Rates, &c. 3,536 1·968 ·038 
Incidental Expenses 1,064 ·592 ·014 
Travelling Expenses 1,561 ·870 ·017 
Medical Referees 86 ·048 ·001 
Head Office Levv 5,279 2·939 ·057 
U noortified Benefit Ex- 100 ·056 ·001 

penditur", 
I 
----- ----- ----
, 91,45\ 50·918 1·000 
1 

Adminisira,tion E..cpemes for the Year 1921. 

;; d. 
Salaries and Wages, in- 78,695 45·186 ·789 

eluding Overhead 
Allowances to Tent!l. 

Prill'ting and Postages,'" 6,451 3·704 '06.1-
Rents, Rates, &c. 4,070 2·336 ·U41 
Incidental Expenses 1,186 ·681 ·012 
Travellin~ ExpsMres 1,935 1·111 ·020 
Medical Referees 85 ·049 ·001 
Head Office Levy 7,139

1 

4·099 I ·071 
Uncertified Benefit Ex· 202 '116 ·002 

penditure. ---.-----1 
99,763 ! 57·282 1 1·000 

! 

51324: 

6231. I will tell you what I am Jea,ding up to. 
Four shinings and tenpence is the maximum allo,wed 
for expenditure, is it' not?~Yes, that was the 
amount in 1'922. 

6232. You said that your partieul(lr method., ·:lre 
the most satisfactory methods resulting in economical 
and efficient admini.stration. Is not that cost of 
41;:. 10d. somewhat high if it is the maximum per
mitte,d ?-I do not think the cost was so high in 
previous yeh,rs, inasmuch as we have the sUf1pluses. 
At the end of 1922 there was a total surplus in the 
administration accounts ·of the whole of the districts 
of £2,6,503. That was the tot·al surplus built up 
gradually from 1918 as foll.ows: -The surplus in nns 
\ .... as £19,761 as against £1,059 deficiency in a few 
districts: in 1919 the surplus was £19,172 as against 
£1,731 deficiency in a few districts. 

62:33. IIf I might ask Y01] to Bum np those figures, 
was the cost per head in those :years less than it :s 
to-day P-Y 85, most dec;idedly. 

6234. You say th:tt your -particular method gives 
mctSt economical and efficient results. I do not 
understand why, if you spend the maximulll which 
is permitted, you are so satisfied with the economical 
working of the particular systemP-Because when we 
speak of ec.onomy we have other matter" in mind. 

623:5. You state that your methods lead to SllC-

~ssful, economical and efficient administration, and 
I ask you again how, if you are sper,ding up to the 
full limit, you are so satisfied that it is an e{'onomicaJ 
method of administration? It seems to me to 
convey ,exactly the oppositeP~l think, having 
regard to the nature of administration of N atjonal 
Health Insurance as a whole, our statement would be 
fully verified. The questio1l of economy mm;t be 
cOlLsid.ered in view .of the whole administration and 
not only from one section of it. 

6236. I am not quite so cOl1vin-ced as t.o the 
economical side of it, at least on the figur("s. St.ill. 
I leave tJhat. Can you tf~ll me the main hoods under 
which your expenditure of £100,000 was incurroo?
Yes. Dealing with 1922, the last completed ye.ar. 
we have salaries and wages, including overhead a-llow_ 
ances to the tents, £79,077; print;ng and postage, 
£5,58,5; rellts, rate, etc., £3,893; incidentfll ex
penses £1,485; travelling expenses, £1,562; medical 
referees £158; head office levy, £8,0~19; and an item 
for uncertified benefit expenditure of £18S. 

6237. How do you pay your agents and ,Your 
officials?~The allowance to ollr tents, who act, as 
agents for the district, is fixed by the annual meeting 
of the District Council, which is comprised of repre
sentatives appointed by every tent. 

6238. Do you mean a lump sum?-A lump sum to 
cover an expenses. ' 

6239. Take your tent, which I suppose is your unit. 
Does your tent s-ocretary or official get pflid a lump 
sumP-No. An allowance is made at the annual 
District 'Council meeting to the tent to provide for 
paymell'u; to the tent secretary, sick visiting stewards 
and_ ·postage. 

6240. Is the secretary full time or part time P
Part time. 

6241. In all casesP-Yes. 
6242. Then when you get to the n-ext stage, the 

district, do you then begill to get full time?~Yes. 
The general administration of the wOI'k, the keep
ing of the accounts, the hooks and the records of 
every description is done in the district. 

6243. Then you come to the head office and central 
ll);.."l.nagement; are they all full-time peopleP-Yes. 

6244. \Vhat is your total staff. hath indoor and 
outdoor, whole time and part time-?-Head office 
staff, 14. In the districts there nre 1~1 whole time 
and 63 part time. In the tents, 3,49'8_ 

6245. Those are all part timeP-Yes. 
6246. What is the totaIP-1g8 ""hole tilll~ and 

3,561 part time. 
6247. Are these people entirely devoting their time 

to the State side of the work, or are they also devot
ing themselves to the voluntary side P-All, except 
the district secretaries, are devoting their time 

A ± 
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entirely to the State side. The district secrl"tariea 
Aupervise both sections, State and voluntary. except 
in two cases. 

6248. Do the members of your Committees of 
Management get any payment for _their eervioesP
SOIMtimes they do and sometimes they do Dot. 

6249. Could you give us any further pa.riiculs1'8P 
-They get their railway fare for attendances at 
Committee meetings, and occasionally there is a small 
fee of a shilling or two shi1lings. 

6250. The total payments to the Committee of 
Management are quite a small 8umP-A very small 
amount. As far Il8 the Committee of Management is 
concerned and quite a large number of the other 
workers in the tents, they Bre entirely voluntary 
workers, both for the voluntary work and for the 
State part. 

6251. Can you think of any ways in which your 
Society could lessen its expenditureP-I .am not aware 
ot any method in whic~ they could leesen the ex~ 
J"enditure. That problem has always been kept very 
closely under review by the management, from the 
Board of Directors downward. 

6252. But the rate per member is now as high as 
is permitted, is it not, viz., 4B. lOd. ?-Of courrse we 
were speaking about 1922. There have been economies 
since 1922, which will bring down that expenditure -as 
time goes on. For instance, I quite expect 1924 will 
be very much less tban 1922. Obviously we are on 
a. reduced expenditure and many of our agents have 
been forced to accept reducOO fees because of that; 
consequently the sum total wiIl be less. 

8253. Do you think, on the whole, you have got 
your expenditure down as low as the system .permi'te? 
-We think so. 

6254. And you are satisfied that this particular 
system. the subdivision into tents and districts, and 
so on, is the best that can be devised?-We :think 80J 

and we also think it is the most economical, taking 
everything into -cotlfiideration. Of course, we have to 
recogn ise t)hat many of these workers are not paid 
what may be termed salaries by any means j they 
receive only fees or allowances. In many cases their 
E'xpenditure eats away very largely the fee that they 
are allowed for visiting their members, because they 
do come in very close touch with the )llembers. There 
is no aJlowance made for ·any expenditure which they 
incur in that, and the fees are very largely spent in 
that way. 

6255. (Sir A.lfred Watson): You said just now in 
answer to a question from Miss Tuckwell that you 
thought it would be better to have a system under 
which all the members of a society got the same 
benefit even though they belonged to different 
branches of the society?-I said that was an opinion 
which probably could be suppor-red. I cannot say 
that is the opinion of the whole of my Society. 

6256. I was going to ask you that. Is that the 
opinion of the Rechabites?-I believe it is ·a growing 
opinion. 

6257. You said such a system might emerge if 
aD option were given to the Society to deal with the 
problem in that way?-I oug<ht to qualify that. I 
meant to qualify it at the time. It is my personal 
opinion, and I think it is the growing opinion in 
the Society, but of course the High Movable CODw 
ference is the governing body, and we should Ihave 
to convince the majority of that Conference. 

8258. The system would involve all claims being 
authorised by the head oflioe?-Would that be 
necessa.ry? I ,am not sure about that. (Mr. llli71!Jw 
worth)! That would make it olle centra.lised society. 

6259. At the present time your sickness ben-efitl3 are 
paid out by the Tent Secretaries?-(Mr. Cave): After 
oonsideration and authorisation by the district. 

6260. They are paid by the Tent SecretariesP-Yes. 
6261. But because the district is liable the District 

Secretary authorises the payment ?-Yes. 
6262. The money is paid out of the district funds P 

-Yes. 

XBI~'l+-3· 
F~/. 2... 

6263. If you had an Order fund and every branch 
paid the s.ame benefit, would not the Secretary of 
the Order In some way have to authorise the benefit 
payments?-I do not think it necessarily follows. 

6264 .. You can contemplate a state of things und~r 
which the head office would find the money, but the 
branches AU Over Great Britain would themselves 
incur the expenditureP-It ie a system of administrR
mOD which would want very careful tbinking out 
before any definite decision was come to· but still 
I think it is quite possible that such a sdhem': couId 
be devised whereby members within the Order could 
all r~eive the same ibenefit, not. necessarily bv 
administration from the head office. but by othe'r 
schemes which could be devised within the Order. 

6265. You ooalise that there are caaee already 
where all the members of the society get the same 
benefits, although the society is organised in 
branches ?-That may he. 

6266. If that is 80 at the present time, it could 
be so in the case of the Rechabites if the Rechabite, 
cholseP-That is BO. We realise that. 

6267. (Sir A.rthur lV o·rley) : On the question of 
expenditure, does -each of your units on the voluntary 
side act 8S a separate unit?-Very largely on the 
samp prh::ciple. (Mr. Illingworth): That is & grow
ing feeling. Originally each bent was a unit and 
was valued separately, but now the consolidation 
principle is extending, and very la.rgely the privo.tf.. 
side is following the State side. 

6268. On the private side do they get different 
benefits, as they do on the State side?-(Mr. Oav.l. 
In the districts the sa.me. 

8269. Coming to the question of administration 
expenses, could you give 'Us similar figures on t.he 
voluntary side to those you have given us on the 
State side P How many members have you got on 
your voluntary side ?-We could give yon the 
membership. We could not give you the details of 
expf>nditure. 

6270. I want to get a compa.rison between yonr 
voluntary side and your State side on the question of 
expense. You ha.ve 400,000 members on your State 
side. How many have you on the voluntary side?-
315,706. 

6271. Do not all the State people belong to tho 
voluntary lIide ?-No. I can give you the member
ship in detail if you like. 

6272. What I am concerned with is the question 
of expenses. How much per head is the cost 6f 
admini9trat.ion on your voluntary side compared with 
4s. lOel. oD your State side P-I should say it is very 
simiLar to that in the State section. 

6273. Os,nnot you give us the figures ?-N 0, we 
have not the figures for the voluntary side. I am 
giving you that opinion from the contribution which 
is charged to cover management, head office, districts 
and tents. (Mr. Illingworth): Usually it is 48. 4d. 
per member per annum. 

6274. Less than the State side P-Y ... 
6276. Could you send us in the figures ?-I ques

tion whether we have them tabulated anywhere. 
Eaeh tent is its own unit. 

6276. The Rechalbites, I imagine, must ha.ve some 
account of expenditure and income to enable you to 
say wha.t on your voluntary side was your expendiw 
ture per member. A good many of these iteI1J8. must 
be seliwapportioned; for instance, rent, and so on? 
-Yes. 

0077. I do not think it is unreasonalble that this 
Royal Commission should know how they are a.ppor
tioned, and what you ch·arge for rent, for instance, 
on the vcluntary side, and what you charge for rent 
on the St'tate side ?-The usual arrangement is that 
e."h eeotion pays half. (Mr. Oave): It i. appnr
tioned according to membership. 

6278. I suggest we might have the figures on the 
voluntary side similar to those yon have given Mr. 
Besant on the State side?--On the question of appor
tionment our eJt1)erience is that the State auditors 

~1 ~~ lefnlto watMh those points. 

-
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6279. I am not suggesting they are not. I am ask
ing whether we can have figures. If you say you can
not supply them, or do not wish to supply them, I 
must leave it at that for the time being. (Mr. 
lUing1oorth): It eould be done, 'but it would involve a 
considerable amount of labour. We do not require 
them, because each tent makes an annual return to 
the registrar. It would mean an -examination of all 
those annual returns and making a schedule of them, 
a tremendous job. 

6280. I should have thought ·that you would hav<> 
wanted it for your own purposes:, tha.t it W88 all 
gathered together in some form. For instance, I 
should have thought you would have wanted the 
expenditure in rent on the voluntary side?-Ea.ch 
particUlar branch knows whether it has a surplus 
or not, and each district knows what its expenditure 
is, but they a·re not required for any other purpoee 
officially in the Order. 

6281. Perhs.ps you will consider thatP-Yes. 
6282. You have .an item of £1,560 for travelling 

expenses. Seeing that each unit is within a district, 
I suppose the travelling is only a question of the 
tent going to the district meeting?-(Mr. Cave): 
District executive meetings. The executive of every 
district must meet periodically, and they are brought 
to a central plaoe of meeting. 

6283. Are these meetings held on the voluntary side 
at the same time as on the State side?-Frequently. 
(Mr. IIlimgwort}.): And in thoae c..... half the 
travelling expense is charged to each section. 

6284. What is the proportion of time spent on State 
business in such a meetingP-(Mr. Cave): Very often 
there is more time spent on the discussion of State 
matters than on the voluntary side. 

6285. Is that the same at the High Movaible Con
ferenceP-At the High Movable Conference the time 
is very oonsiderably taken up with State matters. 

6286. Is it one-half, do you tbinkP-Of course, this 
has n.othing to do with the High Movable Conference. 
The High Movable Conference expenditure i6 paid 
out of the £5,000 odd we have spoken wbout. 

6287. Some of it is pa.id by the State side?-Yes. 
6288. Is that the chief item of the £5,OOO?-We 

can give you that figure in a moment. 
6289. It was given in evidence here by one. f,ociety 

tb-at one-fifth of the time only was taken by State 
businessP--{Mr. IUingworth): In our case it would 
be nearer half. (Mr. Cave): I ha.ve before me the 
printed balanoe..sheet of the Head Office for 1919-20. 
In 1919 the High Movable Conference met at Ca.rrliff. 
The total expenditure of that Conference was 
£1,803 lOs., and the S1..'\te section contributed half. 
(Mr. Illingworth): In 1921 the Conference was at 
Darlington, and the State section coat £1,635 lOs. lld .. 
and the voluntary section £1)768 58. 4d. 

6290. How many days was that ?-{MT. Oa1Jf'): 
Three and a ha.lf days. 

6291. £500 a day each 6ection, £1,000 a day 
together?-Yes, and travelling expenses as well. It 
includes every expense. 

6292. I hope so. How many representatives were 
there ?-Roughly, 320 to &0. 

6298. An average of £10 apiece, taking the two 
sides together? Each delegate for three aud a half 
days got £lO?-No. The cost <,'overing all expenses 
was Dn the average £10. But what each delegate 
received for hotel and travelling was, of course, less. 

6294. That includes the near delegates and the 
far-distant delegateb?-Yes. We can tell you exactly 
what they had. 

6295. That was the cost of the meeting per dele
gateP-Yes. 

6296. There was the hall, something had to be paid 
for tha.t P-The rent of the hall and other incidental 
t\xpenses connected with it. 

6297. What are the other incidenta1s?-Hall. re-
porter, secretary, printing. . 

6298: Was there any\bing extraneous beyond the 
travelhng and hotel expenses and the use of the hall P 
-Printing. 

6299. Any 6OCia.lsP-No, not a penny. (Mr. Illing
worth)! All the socials are paid for entirely by the 
district that entertains the Conference from a private 
fund which it raises in its own way. 

6300. I want to get that quite clearly?-(MT. 
Cave): I want to assure you, Sir, there i8 not a penny 
in this expenditure of a social character. 

6301. That is what I 'mnt to give you an oppor
tunity of putting on the record ?-From our volun
tary side we make a grant to the hospital, but we do 
not from the State side. 

6302. Cannot yon give me anything a tittle more 
definite ft6 to time. I am asking the question because 
one society gave us figures which compare favourably 
with yours with regard to their mova.ble Conference, 
but at the same time they said thkt only one-fifth 
of their time was occupied with the State busine.s.<; as 
against four-fifths with the other ?-There would be 
very much more than that. There would be the best 
part of .a day taken up with State business pure and 
simple, and much of the other business which 
is considered at the High Movable OonIerence 
is common to both sides. The general formalities 
of any Con·ference must of necessity arise. If a State 
Conference was being held alone there would be the 
general formalities, the election of officers, and so on. 
The Board of Director6·' report would be very largely 
common to both sides. 

6303. That would not take long, would itP-It all 
depends what there was in it. Then travelling is 
halved between the State and the voluntary sides, 
which makes it more economical from that point of 
view for both sides. 

6304. I must accept what you say about that. Now 
I want to come bn.c.k to a question that Miss Tockwell 
put. The suggestion has been made that if for 
instance, dental treatment were made a stat~tory 
benefit it would be quite equitable if some sort of 
mutual assistance fund were made, if 60 much money 
was taken from the contributions and put into that 
fund, and distri~uted to each society, so that the 
stronger was helping the weaker. Would that appeal 
to you at aU?-\Ve are not prepared to commit our
~elves to any system of pooling of contributions. It 
I~ a m~tter tha.t :u-·ants· ve~y careful thought and con~ 
81deratu)D. Until such tIme as a. complete service 
extended medical service with consultant and 
specialist tre'atment, is provided, we are of opinion 
that these benefits should be controlled absolutely by 
Approved Societies. 

6305. I W'as struck by the fact that one <If your 
bll8D.ches, Barnsley, had a deficit and one of the 
reasons given was the heavy 'amount paid in 
maternity benefit. Would it not be a reasonable 
thing if some a.rrangement were made whereby 
maternity benefit could be paid out of coonmon funds. 
Supposing th.at from the contribution that is paid 00-
~"8Y a deductIon was made of a specific sum) and paid 
Into a central fu~dJ and out of th:.a.t fund aJj pay
ments f?r mater~ll~y ·benefit were mads

j 
in that way 

one SOCIety assistIng another society, would that 
appeal to you as not unreasonable ?-Not until such 
a time as there was a -complete medioal and allied 
.service. 

~306. We have to go by steps in trying to do these 
thIngs. Why should we delay a WE!llk system jf one 
may put it in that way, merely because th~ whole 
thing cannot .be done? You yourself concede that It 
is not inequitable tha.t within the borders of your own 
Society the strong unit should nssitit the weak 1'_ 
That is so. 

6307. I suggest to you it is not unreasomble to 
carry that principle a little further as regards a 
h&nefit which is beyon-d anything that your Society 
can control P-I oa.dmit that. 

6308. (Chairmano): In "a.ragraph 26 you .eoom
mend the extension of medi-cal benefit to cover the 
?Ousultant and specialist services avai,lable to all 
Insured persons. Perhaps you would indicate to us 
how you suggest this important extension should be 
administered ?-This paragra:pIh 26 is an expression 
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of our view tha.t the present medical service might 
be extended to include consultant and specialist 
services. We aa"e oawa.ra of the fact that the cost of 
such services is not at the present time included in 
the present contribution. We think. if these extended 
servioes Me provided there is no reason why ra. chvge 
on the present contribution should not be ma.de for 
that purpose 80 far as the contribution will permit. 
ilt is purely &D actuarial matter as to how far tha.t is 
possibleJ but we tare guidea by the extent of the 
surpluses which are - being revealed, and we think if 
these surpluses can be disposed of in the way we 
have suggested that is one means of secu·ring thElr8e 
benefits for the whole of the insured. -population '8.lld 
not making them preferenti&l benefits for one society 
or a.nother. 

6309. Have you estima.ted the costP-No. I say 
it is purely an actuarial matter, 'and we CMl only 
commit ourselves 60 far as: the contribution can 
bear it. 

6310. In paragmph 30 you indicate that you 
favour the extension of medical benefit to dependaJlta. 
Here again, you do not g.o into .any details, but ma.y 
I assume tha.t you lI'egud this laB not so urgent as the 
provision of specialist and consultant services ?-Tha.t 
is so. We do regard the provision of specialist and 
consultant services as the more immediate benefits 
which we desire under the Nationoal Insura.noe Act. 
We ha.ve come up against this position-and, of 
course in connection with the work of Insurance. 
Committees you are met with it-that certain. services 
8lI'e lI'equired by insured persons, and they cannot 
have these services exoopt upon payment of fees. 

6311. In paragraph 33 you make the recommen?a
tioD ;that dental, convalescent treatment and optiCal 
treatment should be continued as addition.al benefits. 
Have you considered at all the poeoibility of making 
dental benefit a normal benefit under tlhe Act, or'do 
you see substantial difficulties in such a course?
With the present rate of contribution we are afraid 
to !uggest that it should be a normal benefit UIlder 
the .Act. We do not think the contribution would bear 
it., If it would, speaking personally, 1 would favour 
such a course. 

6312. But you ... a diJliculty at the preeent time 
",·Hili. the present contributionP-With the present 
contribution. That, agaJ.n, is purely an aotuaria.1 
question. We are not in a. positi.on to answer such 
quastions .as those. They require very ca.reful con
Hideration from a financial point of view. 

6313. In paragraph 34 you say t.h&t the admimstra
tion of these additional benefits can only be carrIed 
out by the societies and cannot be lbanded .over to 
lnsw'ance Oomm·itrliees. Would you amplify your 
argument. on this point, pleaseP-(Mr: IUmgworth): 
Additional benefit, dental and CGDvalesoent, would 
be a.pplicable to individual societies a.n.d, therefore, 
that society which finds the money is the proper 
party to e.dminister the benefit. The ml8..tter should 
not ,be handed over to the Insurance Oommitteee 
which deal with all societies alike. 

6314. I gather :from paragraphs 87 and 38 tha.t 
on the Wlhole you a.re quite satisfied w.ith the work of 
medica.l certification, and I assume with the ,regional 
medical officers echeme. Is that eoP-(Mr. CaNo,.: 
Yes, speaking generally, those paragraphs express our 
views with regard to medical certification. We have 
difficulties cropping up from time to time, but every 
well-administered organisation is bound to bave cer
tain di1ficulties. They are few and far between and 
not of a very serious na.ture. In CDSElS where com
plaints have been 'brought to our notice they have 
been, generally speaking, cleared up with a. little 
reasonable explanation. With regard to the regionoal 
medical officers we Iha.ve .taken some advantage, a.nd 
a growing advantage, of .that achame. I was 
reque6ted to make the point that whenever cases are 
referred. to the regional medical officer there is little 
time allowed to elapse between the date of !>he last 
cer.tific .. te and the reference. 

6315. It i. done promptly p-It is done very 
promptly. Where there .... e apparently long periods 
between the date of the loat certificate and the date 
of ",fertlnoe to the regional medical officer they ...,.e 
practicaJIy all casee of monthly certificatee which 
have heen running for a period and the reference 
haa been made towards the end of the period. 

6316. (Sir J.h" A.nde"o,,): In paragraph S9 you 
refer to the position of medicaJ institutee. Would 
you mInd explaining, for the benefit of the Member!ol 
of the Commission who do Dot know, what sort of 
institute it is you have in mind?-We have in mind 
the medJicaJ institutes w·hich were part of the general 
work of the Friendly Society movement prior to the 
inception of the National Insurance Act, and which 
did splendid work in providing medical attendance 
for their members before the Act came into operation. 
'Ehese institutions were IJJPproved, generally spea.k
iug, for the provision of medical attention at the 
time the Act came into operation, but a ban woa 
placed upon e.ny new medical institute being brought 
into being, which has had the effect of nullifying 
the useful work and the progrees of th ... institutes. 
N.o new institute can come into operation, '&lld iD~ 
stitutes that were in operation then have not been 
looked upon as ,being generally recognised. What we 
feel is bhat they should be recognised, but, of course, 
OD such conditioDs as are desirable far carrying out 
the proper administration .of medical benefit. 

6317. Will you tell me what advantage, in your 
opinion, is secured to the insured. person by pro
viding treatment for him through one of those 
institutes rather than in the ordinary way COD

templated by the regulations. What are the 
advantagesP-I do not say that there are any 
advantages over 3Dd above the at.her choice which 
insured pe.rsons have. 

6818. Why then do you want to make it p098ible 
for new institutes to be established for this purpose? 
Have they any sphere of usefulness outside m~dical 
benofitP-There is the general and social intercaurse 
of the members between the various societies and the 
doctors aSROCiated with these institutes. 

6319. Between the various societies?-The societies 
who form the institutes, and the doctors who arc 
associated with the institute become part and parcei 
of the organisation along with the membership, 
because there is, generally speaking, a. close touch 
between the members of these institutes and the 
doctors who are administering their benefits. 

6320. Is the system of medical institutes at "U 
widesp",adP-(Mr. l!Iingworth): No, I ohould say it 
is very limited.' . 

6321. I. there any re .. 1 demand for them P-(Mr. 
CaNe): I think there h .. been a demand. Of course, 
the demand is being somewhat killed owing to the 
attitude rtbat is being taken towards these institutes. 

6322. What attitude? The existing institutes 
were recognised in the Act of 1911, were they not? 
-Tha.t is so. (Mr. Illingworth): Is there not eame 
difference between the treatment by the doctor con
nected with an institute and the ordinary medical 
practitioner, some difference with regard to cha.nge 
of doctor P 

6323. In the one case the doctor is treating the 
insul'Ad person who has chosen him in his ordinary 
capacity as medical practitioner i in the other case 
you have a thing called a.n institute, to which the 
insured person. bas to look rather than to the indi~ 
vidual doctor. Surely there is a vital difference in 
that respect. What I want to get from you is, what 
adv8ntag, to the insured pe~son ,!ouJ~ he secured 
by wideI1 recourse to medIcal lnstitutes ?-(M,. 
Oav£): I do not- think we are suggesting that any 
greater advantage would be secured to the insured 
person. It is simply 8 choice that they exercise. 
The point ie, medical institutes should be dealt with 
on the same terms and oonditions-

6324. No, they are quite different. A medical 
institute is not a doctor. You cannot apply the 
same regulations to a. medical institute as you oo.n 
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apply to a doctor. The medical institutes which 
existed at the inception of the Act could be approved 
for the purpose of providing medical attendance and 
treatment under the Act:P-Yes. 

6325. Were there any such institutes connected 
with your society P-There were institutes with which 
our 60cietV was connected. 

6326. Did your members avail themselves largely 
of the facilities provided by those institutes when 
the Act came into foreeP-Yes, whe-re those Institutes 
were in existence I think they did. 

6327. Have they kept up their membership?-Yes. 
6328.- In, pref.erence to using the ordinary system of 

panel doctors?-Ye.s, in those loea.1ities where these 
institutes are in existenoe. 

6329. Does the insul'ed person electing to obtain 
treatment through an institute obtain any rights as 
againlilt any particular doctor P Is he entitled t~ look 
to any particular doctor for treatmentP-Instltutes 
are in different categories in tha.t respect, I think. 
'l'h(>re are institutes which comprise the whole of the 
doctors in the area; there are other institutes which 
engage a specific dootor, and then, of course, any· 
one who chooses the insti tute chooses that particular 
doctor. But in other inatitutions the panel of the 
area is the medical range for selection. 

6330. Was not -the medical institute in .effect a 
system devised by Friendly -Societies before there was 
any general medical service ,for insured persons, ~o 
enable them to provide medIcal treatment for then 
members in a way which was conf"enient to the 
societies?-To the societies possibly and the doctor. 
1 think it was & mutual arrangement. 

6331. I suppose the society· had a certain amount 
of control in tbat way over the doctoes work through 
the instituter-It was 8. friendly contract between 
themselves and the doctor. 

6332. The doctor was in a senee the servant of the 
society P-By contract, yes. 

6333. Is not that rather inconsistent ldth the tl'end 
of modern opinion as to the wily in which medical 
treatment should be provided; for example, were 
these doctors in many cases the sularied officials of 
the institute?-In m~ny cases they were. 

6334. Does not it see-m better) if the insured persons 
are to get medical treatment at the cost of public 
funds, that they should get it in the way you and I 
expect to get it by going to the doctor of their choice 
and making arrangements ?-It does not alter their 
choice of doctor. 

6335. Surely it doesP-lf they choose that system 
they have free choice of doctor just the same. They 
mayor may not choose tbe instit.ute. Members Df 
friendly societies are not bound to these institutes. 
There is wbsolute free choice. 

6336. I understand your suggestion is that 
facilities should now be provided for the extension of 
this system of medical tr-eatment through institutes? 
-Yes. 

6337. I put it to you quite bluntly that that 
suggestion oan only he maintaiued if you can show 
that treatment through medical institutes secures for 
the insured person some advantage which he cannot 
get by the other method ?-I£ the 8ame advantage is 
got--

6338. No, no. There is a normal system which is 
trootment tl;nwgh what is called panel doctors. If 
you want to provide 60mething differen t, some 
exception from the normal system, that exception 
surely must be justified on its merits, I want to 
know what the advantage is. I cannot see any. I 
wnnt to Se£' some advantage from the point of view of 
the insured person. It is obvious, is it not, th~t 
when the National Insurance Act was passed the 
provision wHcb it contained with regard to existing 
institutes WM inserted in order to prevent injury to 
institutions already in existence j but there was a 
very clear indication that no more of these institutes 
were to be recognised for the purpOBe of providing 
benefit under the Act . ., Now you suggest that barrier 
should 'be removed. I want to know what are the 
grounds f.rom the point of view oil the insured person 

for advocating that course. Are there any?-The 
only grounds are that it W8.8 a system recognised at 
the inception of the Act, and if it was good enough 
to be recognised then it is good enough to be 
continued. 

6339. I put it to you that that is no al'gument at 
all. It was recognised at the inception obviously, 
because those responsible for the Act did llOt. desire 
to do injury unnecessal'ily to existing inetitutiolld?
We do Dot take it that it was clearly demonstrated 
at the outset that there should be no more of those 
insti ... utions coming into existence. 

6340. Is not; that the effeet 01 the Act-?~'L"h"t is 
the effect, but it is that effect which we ~ugg(lSt 
should be removed. 

6341. W,hyP-Becaul!1c in Dlany cases these ill8titu~ 
tions are considered preferable to the other choice of 
doctor by the members using them, 

6342. You have not mentioned a. single advantage 
that the insul"ed pe1'6OD can get through .an insti,tution 
which he cannot get from the doctor direct. Th:.:re 
has not even been a suggestion of any advantage. 
You say some insured persons ,regard these institu· 
tions as preferable. W,hy? Surely you can make out 
some case. I know nothing about them myself. 1 am 
anxious to be enlightened. Is there any answer?
I do not know that it is a matter that we very greatly 
press. In many eases members are desirous of using 
these institutes. They have gained great advan
tages in the past through their association with these 
institutes, and our only point is that these institutes 
should be dealt with on the same t~rms and condi~ 
tions as panel doctors, and that they should ,be part 
and parcel of the system. 

6343. .Are they not part and parcel of the system 
so far as they already existr-Yes, 88 far as they 
already exist. The present embargo a.gainst the 
setting up of new ~nstitutee--

6344. Surely the effect of the 1911 Act was that 
medical attendance should be provided. as far as pos~ 
sible by the doc~ol'li 011 an independent footing with 
an exception only in favour of systems or institutions 
";vhich in some way conflioted with that principle of 
independen~ that were in exist~nce at the be
ginning. That is as clear at it can be, I suggest 
to you, under the provision of the Act. Are you 
going· to suggest that the doctor should to some 
exrtent lbe brought again under some sort of control 
which was not contemplated in the ActP-We do not 
suggest tbat at all. 

6345, Does not the existence of an institute of the 
kind you are referring to imply some kind of lay 
control over the work of tihe doctor ?-I do not rthink 
so, in the institutes that are in existence at the 
present time. 

6346. Does not it imply that? There is nothing 
whatever to prevent doctors from coming together ill 

~artner.ships or in clinics or in any 60rt of way they 
lIke f()r the purpose of securing professional co
operation in ca.rying out their work, The e&senoe 
?f an institute is that there is lay control. There 
IS ~n organisation which is in the hands of laymen 
whIch undertakes to provide the services of doctors 
for people w,ho become members of that organisation. 
Is not that soP-It may be in certain cases, but that 
does not ap'ply to all medical institutes. 

.6347. Is not that the essence of it? If it is other. 
WIse, if it is an organisation of doctors, the doctor::. 
co~e along as d~to~ and they get on to the panel. 
It 18 only where It 18 not such an organisation that 
the special provision with regard to institutes ,has 
to ,be resorted to. Do the Rechabites think it is 
desirable--l dare say some people do-that bherc 
sho';lld. be a closer relationship between the Approved 
SOCIeties and the doctors who provide treatment for 
the members of those societies than the Act of 1911 
contemplates?--.We desire the very closest associa. 
tion with the ~~ors and we are only anxious that 
that close association shall -be brought about. 

6348. Would you like to see the doctors under tho 
S'.:lme sort of control that they were under before the 
ActP--[ am not 8uggesting that at all. 
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6349. That is what the institute secures ?-I do 
not think so. 

6360. Did not Friendly Societies before the Act 
very laTgely resort to medical inati tutes: to provide 
their members with medical attendance and treat.. 
ment?-In many oases they ~d. 

6351. But not very largely P-The doctore were as 
free then '88 they are to-day in their association with 
the institutes. The doctors were not by any means 
under tili.e arbitrary oontrol of the institute any more 
tha.n they are to-day. 

6352. Surely you cannot say that. The doctors 
to-day are absolutely free P-And under the insti
tutes, those tha.t I am thinking of, they are free 
to-day. 

6353. It may .be 00 of the institutes you are think
ing of. I do not know what those institutes are, but 
it certainly is not true, [ put it to you, of institutes 
in general. The doctors a.re not ,free?-We are not 
asking for iIlBtitUtes whiCh Me not working on 
approved methods to .be considered a.t all; only such 
institutes I8B ean 'be dealt with on the same terms 
and conditions as panel doctors. There are institutes 
in exiRtence where the whole of the panel doctors are 
open to the free choice of the membel"8, and the 
committee of the institute has no control whatever. 

6354. Where do you come fromP-Leicester. 
6356. Is the system you are desor;bing peculiM- to 

Leicester P-I am not aware it is. 
6356. I think it is. I believe Leicester io the only 

place in the whole country .where such Ia. system exists; 
that every other institute in the country employs 
doctor.s on a. 6-8Ilary basis P-I may be in a. very 
fortunate position from the point of view of experi
ence in that respect. 

6357. [ believe it is absolutely unique, and I 
suggest it is not quite fair to put fOl'ward a general 
proposal of that kind with nothing more to support 
it than the ex;perience of -'What may be a particularly 
favoured erea P-I am not in ,a, position to say that. 
You say it is peculia.r to Leicester. I do not say 
that. 

6358. Let me 'PUJt it as. a question. Do you know 
of a similar iD5titute anywhere outside Leicester p
I do not know that I oa.n name any. Persotwilly, I 
am Dot acquainted with these iIlStitutes. II have no 
axe to grind for instirtutes at all. It is a general 
question. 

6359. It is a general question, and you are dealing 
with it f.rom the point of view of experience of a case 
which I suggest to you is quite exceptional. I do not 
think I need carry the question further. 

6800. (Mr. Jones): I taJ<e it, Mr. Ca ... , that you 
would be in favour of the jnstitution of all the ser
vices that you detail-oonsultant and epecia.Ii&t ser
vices, extension of the surgical appliances, extension 
to dependanrts, den-tal treatment, convalescent homes 
a.nd so oDr-provided funds were ava.ilable?-Yes. I 
would go further. I believe the time is coming, and 
I would welcome that time, when the whole of the 
services could be brought into one complete SAl"Vice 
embracing the varied servdcee thwt are in exi60t.enC6 
to-day, on the lines of the repol'1i of the Consultative 
Council on Medical and Allied Services. 

63tH. That broad answer avoids the necessity for 
going .into any of them in detail. In the meanwhile, 
assuming some limitation of that, have you anw 
particular selection you would make? Assumbg we 
cannot get all of them at once, what would be the 
order of your preferenoeP-Fir&t in the order of pre
ference would be the preventive benefits. I would 
include dental serw.ce as being one of the first and 
most needed ,benefits on the ground that dental treat
ment is very largely a preventive treatment. 

6362. You would give that the fir"" placeP-I would 
give 1ihat first place, followjng our consultant, and 
specialist service which we have placed defi-nirtely first. 

6363. I have noted that the consultant and 
specialist service seemed to ,be yOU1' primary service? 
-Tha!t ;s eo. Speaking broadly, from the point of 
view of medical benefit, I feel that the consultant and 

specialist treatment should be brought into the range 
of service prov~ded for all insured persons. 

. 6364. I do not know the -circumstances of yonr plW'a 
ticuia.r area, but is it not the ('"aBe that the industrial 
population as a whole have fairly good facilities for 
obta.ining these services a.t the present time throuf2:h 
the general infirmariesP-In my particular are.·" yes. 
I should think there is no part of the ootLIltry more 
fitted for such services than the area. from which I 
come. 

6865. So that to that extent l at any rate, 1.he in
dustrial group are fairly well provjded for, at the 
momentP-Yes, a.nd they are paying for it. I mean 
to say, the services are provided &ond they are 
regularly paying for them. 

6366. Ln-directly, or it may be directly, by their 
contributionsP-Directly by their oontri!butions. 

6367. Having regard to the fact ,that the p1'ovlsion 
exista, would you put that in frOM 88 a statutory 
benefit in preference to dental benefit, assuming 
always a shortage of funds and that we could not 
give them a.11?-If such services were ava.ilable to 
anything like :the extent to which they are available 
in my particula.r area, .it would not be suel. a 
necessary provJ.sion. 

6368. Do not you think they a-re fairly common 1I0W 

over the country? Ybu must exclude ,the rurraJ. oreas, 
because it would be difficult to provide -them therE in 
any case. The rural person would require to go to a 
town. Hav.ing regard to the existing facts and t.J the 
present facilities for consultant and specialist treata 
ment and the popularity, let meeay, of dental benefit, 
you 'Would not be ·inclined to change your order 3 

little and put dental benefit in froMP-(Mr. IIlmg
worth): I should place our proposed extension of 
medical benefit irn front of the provision of dental 
treatment. 

6369. In regard to your mediooJ institutes, I do 
not know anything rubout them. I think there was 
one once in Scotland, but I think it was discont.inued. 
In what sort' of tpremises is the institute conducted in 
Leicest&r?-(Mr. Cave): T1here are two in Leicester. 
One of the iIl6titutes there is conducted in very fine 
premises. The other is Dot so elaborate. T,hey are 
~ery decent premises, but not in the same style 88 

the other. 
6370. Might one eay tJhat, at any rate, they Me 

superior to the average run of general medical prac.
titioners' consulting rooms?-Yes, there is no 
question about that. 

6371. Is there more than one doctor who could be 
consulted on thESe- premises?-They !have a ra.nge of 
doctors, 80 far as I know, at these institutes. I 
WIant to say with rega.rd to them that we are speaking 
in quite a general way, 80 far 88 the Society is con
cerned; we have no pa.rticula.r connection with tlhese 
institutes. 

6372. But with regard to the orga.n.isation of them, 
is there a number of doctors there?-At these perti
culM institutes that I !have in mind they have the 
choice of any doctor in the city. 

63i3. If there was a desire to .have a. second 
opinion, apart from whether it is a 8uper,ior opinion 
or not, which is aometimes valua.ble, would that be 
available?-I should say it would, by arrangement 
with the doctors. 

6874. ADd that, proba.bly, is the caae in actual 
practiceP-Yes, I think 80. 

6875. I have a document to .. hieh the medical pro
fession were part.ies. It does not bea.r Q, date, but 
it is an o.oial document.. They are referring to 
general prJ;:titiDDera' clinics. They refer to the 
desirability of facilities for practitioners obtaining 
second opinions from one another and affording 
facilities to general practitioners to devote ,time, if 
they wish, to special bMDCh8l!l, and subsidiary centres 
for treatment whioh could be given periodically. Do 
these provisions largely prevail? Am I right in 
understanding that it is pretty much that organisa
tion that .prevails in the institutesP-I would not go 
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so far as to say it prevails to anything like that 
extent. These things would 'bake place by consent 
ilf the mOO·jeal men connected with the institute. 

6376. If they were so disposed, they could be 
organised on those lines?-Yes. 

6377. On wthat is f.a.miliarly known as team work? 
-Y .... 

637t). So that if the organisation w.aa modified a 
bit to meet the views of the doctors with regard to 
management by lay persons, such an arrahgement 
might be worthy of consideration?-Yes. The wthole 
tendency of that form of treatment is in the direction 
which I feel should eventually 'be followed i,n the 
provision of medical service; tfu.at is, the fiMt condi~ 
tioll8 of medical service should be the provision of 
domiciliary services, including curative and preven. 
tive rwork and 'Providing for medical, surgical and 
maternity cases. Those I would arrange for in what 
are termed pcimary health centres, and in connection 
with those I would have arra.ngements for out.
patient clinics and dental clinics. 'Dhere would also 
be provided secondary health centres. 

6379. I take it from your description that you are 
in favour of a complete medical service covering all 
these detaiJs?-Yes, and very largely that statement 
to which you have referred agrees with the views 
th&t I have stated. 

6880. So that the working of the institute on its 
practical side, at any rate, very largely meets the 
views ex.pressed here to which I think the medical 
profession were parties?-Yes. But do not mm
nndentand me. I would not suggest ,that a medical 
institute could take the place of a system of medical 
services such as is outlined there. 

6381. It would need to lbe developed to undertake 
specialist work. but that. would be a matter of 
development. But supposing it was looked at in 
a reasonable light, what do you snyP-Possibly it 
would be as you say. 

6382. (Miss Tuckwe!!): You say that it would h. 
very difficult, considering what the earnings ~ 
women are, for them to make a 1a.rger contribution 
than they are already paying?-Yes. 

6383. You wanted to include speciaJist services 
and appliances and so on ?-Yes. 

6384. What you really want, putting aside the 
caution with which you ~ut yOl11" case, is that there 
should be a comprehenslve scheme?-Yes, that is 
what we want. 

638.5. (Sir Alfred Watson): You indicate in your 
st.atement that there sometimes have been difficulties 
in geting medical certificates for what I will ca11 
exoeptional cases?-Yes. 

6386. For persons in receipt of compensation undel' 
the Workmen's Compensation Act and therefore lot 
in receipt of health insurance benefits, but entitled 
to ~ be free of contributions owing to incapacity? 
-'Yes. 

6387. You go on to say that all certificates required 
for benefit under the Act should be issued free?
Y ... 

.6388. I can quite imagine that there have berm 
mIsunderstandings in the past and nobody \!an 
possibly quarrel with that statement of doctrine that 
you lay down there. But you go on to add these 
words: H and the regulations in this matter do uot 
appc&r to be always strictly adhered to by BOme 
doctors." That amount6. as it seems to me, to a 
COO'lZ6 that some doctors have been exacting fees tor 
~rtificates they were'bound to supply free. If there 
18 a charge to that effect it is rather a serious matter. 
Hoave .yo~ any evidence on that point ?-In the case 
of SOCIetIes who require a. medical certificate for the 
pury~~ of considering the question of dental benefit. 
It IS suggested that sometimes those certificates are 
cha rl!;ed faT by the doctor. 

6389. But are these societies entitled. to require 
thoee certificates from the doctor free, under the 

regulations ?-I t.hink the societies, at all events 
many of themj are under the impression that they 
are entitled to receive a medical certificate if th<;lY 
60 desire for the purpose of administering additional 
benefits. I think they are under the impression that 
a provision to that effect was made in the last 
revision of the Medical Benefit Regulations, and tn 
many cases free certificates were obtained in the case 
of dental treatment. There came a case of a doctor 
charging for such a certificate. It was appealecI 
against and I think the doctor's charge was admitted. 
I believe by the Minister j on the ground tha.t t.h~ 
pe1"8On concerned was not totally incapacitated from 
work and that the doctor w'as only expected to give 
a. certificate in the case of total incapacity. Now it 
is obvious that dental benefit may be applied for 
and ve.ry properly obtained ,by a. person who is not 
totally inoapacitated for work. If a society required 
a certificate in a case like thatj owing to the wording 
of the certificate itself it appears that it cannot 
demand it. 

6390. Is not the position that when the doctor :8 
giving 3 certificate for ·benefit for total incapacity for 
work, he may be, or is, required-I am not sure 
which-to add to the certificate a reoommendation 
for dental benefit if he thinks necessary?-That jf; 

exactly what I am suggesting. 
6391. That is the regulation, is it notP-That is 

exactly what [ say, ru.lmely, that societies consider 
that that is the regulation, and that there aN cases 

. where that regulation is not strictly adhered to. 
6392. I understood you to say just now that a 

doctor made a chaTge where the case was not one 
of total incapacity, and the doctor's action was 
uph~ld by the Minister ?-I think I am right :n 
making that statement. 

6393. SurB'l;Y the regulation is to the effect that. 
w~ere a oertificat9 of total incapn.<lity is given 80m&

thIng may be added to that certificate indicating the 
need for denta.l treatment. You are asking 
appaa-ently, for something more namely that th~ 
r~gulatioD;B shall im-pose upon the doctor' an obliga
tIon to gIve a certificate for dental treatment in "
case where he has not given a certificate for sick
ness ~enefit?-:-In .a ~se where he has not given a 
total InCapacIty certifi~. 

6394. Surely what you are asking for is an enJa.rge
ment o:f the obligations of the doctor under the 
re~ubtIons. What you have done, if I mav say 60 

WIth. groot resp~t, is to accuse some membe~s of the 
medlca~ professIon. of having contravened the 
r~~latlons .by making 6. charge. You say quite 
dlStmctly that the regulations do not appear alwaY6 
to be strictly adhered to ?-(MT. lIli"flWOTth) : 
~eca.use there are some eaSEl:! not merely of additional 
:~nefits, but under Section 11 of the -old Act where 
Q. ma~ wanta a certificl.te for workmen's co~poensa
tl0n m order that he may be exempt from arrears. 
In s0';De cases we f~und that doctors had demurred to 
grantIng suob. certIficates. 

6395 .. .Are they required to give them under the 
il'egu'la~ons?-That IS our interpreta.tion of the 
regulatIons. 

6396. Has not th~ Society ~ts remedy if a particular 
doctor does ~omethlDg t~at IS not in aooorda.nce with 
the regulatIons govermng hie contract?-In those 
cases we have oaned the attention of the doctor to 
the regulations, and we have got the certificate. 

6397. I do not want to make much of it, but :it 
seems to me that, whereas your real purpose is to uk 
for an enlargement of the regu1ations, you have 
rather gone out of your way to suggest that to 
nn ~tent .worth. mentioning before this b'oo.y, 
there 18 an lDfraction of the regulations by doctors. 
I rath~r gather, Mr. Cave, that tbat is not your 
~uggestlOn ~-(Mr. Ca'Ve): It is a question of the 
mtez,pretatlon of the regUlations. 

~Chairma1l.): Thank you very much for your 
eVldencej we are very much obliged to you, 

(Tk. Wit,.. .... withdTew.) 
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639S. (Chail"mon): You are Mr. Jonathan Duncan, 
General Secretary of the Rational Association 
Friendly Society?-(Mr. Duncan): Yes. 

6399. Will you tell U8 for how long you have 
occupied this position and what was your previous 
experience of health insura.nce workP-I have been 
General Secretary for 24 years, and have been 
associated with health insuranoe since the Act came 
into operation. 

6400. And you are Mr. Harry Bailey, Assistant 
Secretary to the Society?-(Mr. Bailey): Yes. 

6401. I observe from paragraphs 1 to T of your 
Statement that your Society is a centralised Societ)Jo 
and that delegnte meetings are held triennially. 
Could you indicate to us the mode of election of the 
delegates and the nature of the discussions that take 
place at these delegate meetings?-(Mr. Duncan): 

• The mode of election is for each branch to summon 
a m~ting of its members and then they nominate 
certain of their members for election. After that the 
nominations nre sent to the head office. They are an 
collated and printed and sent off to the branches 
with voting papers and summons papers for the 
members to be summoned to the meetings to record· 
their votes on ballot papers. They are then checked 
and verified by the scrutineens and a return is filled 
up and signed and sent to the head office. 

64u2. What is the nature of- the discussion ?--The 
nature of the discussion is in regard to any amend
ments to rules required in the light of experience. 

6403. Are you satisfied that the machinery provides 
for really effective democrati~ control of the Society's 
business?-We are certainly a democratic Society, 
because nearly every officer is elected by th.~ 
member~. 

6404. I see from paragt:aph 9 that your member· 
ship is about 118,000. Are the members drawn from 
all classes of the insured population or have you any 
prepondernnt types? What ar6 your conditions for 
admission to IVembership ?-Our membership, I think 
we may say, is drawn from all classes of the popula~ 
tion. 

640.5. No one class preponderating?-I think not. 
The form of application for membership has to be 
filled up by the applicant answering: certain questiot1£i 
nnd giving a declaration that he is jn good health. 
("'fr. Bailell): The Society practically adopted th~ 
form issued by the Department. 

6406. Arising from paragraph 13, perhaps you can 
describe to us in a little detail the procedure for 
appeal by a memlber against a decision of the Society? 
-(Mr. Duncan): We have had very few arbitration 
cases. When we have an application for arbitration, 
Rule 41 is carried out by the peJ"6on appealing to the 
Board or Sub-Committee, and arbitration is always 
gr-anted. We have never had a case that had to be 
referred to the Ministry. 

64-.07. I see from paragraph 17 that the additional 
bCDf~fits nre cash for men and treatment for women. 
Could you indicate to UB the reason why this unusu:J.) 
course was followed and whether your members have 
criticised it to a.ny extent? For example, did the 
women not wa.nt to have oash rather thnn treatment? 
-The valuation was separate for men and women, 
and w~ were informed by the actuaries that we had 
not sufficient surplus to increase cash benefits for 
women. Tbat is why we gave additional non-cash 
benefits. But we had sufficient to provide additional 
(,8sh benefits for men. 

6408. On the same paragroph, could you indicate 
to us the relative extent to which the six treatment 
additional 'benefits for women have been taken 
advantage of?-(Mr. Bailey): The p~sent scheme of 
six benefits for women was adopted by the Board of 
Management of the Society to commence from the 
1st January, 1923. The particulars I will p;ive you 
now are for the two years from the 1st January, 
1923. to the 31st December, 19"..4. The scheme aa 
adopted by the board prDvided for £1,400 for dental 
treatment for the two yeo.rs j for distress grants for 

the two years £400 was provided; cases of infoo
tiOD, £100 i members in convale9C"ent homes and 
hospitals, £700; medical and surgical applian<:e§. 
£400; and optical treatment and appliances, £500: 
After a few months the Board founei that dental 
treatment was the chief treatment rpquired by the 
women members of the Society. They therefore con. 
tinued to give that treatment although the money 
nvaiJable was being drawn upon very heavily j and at 
the end of each year they decided to transfer funds 
from five of the other additional benefits to the 
dental benefit· as allowed by the rE'guiations. In the 
two years they tran!Jierred £925 from the five other 
treatment benefits to the dental be-nE"fit, making the 
amount available for dental benefit for the two venrs 
£1,400 provided by the scheme and £925 transf~rred: 
n total of £2,325. It reduced the amount available 
for distress grants to £300; cases of infection to £75' 
members in convalescent homes or hospitals to £350; 
medical and surgical appliances to £200 j and optical 
treatment and appliances to £250. I can give you 
the amount out of those sums which has bE'.en 
granted by our Board of the £2.a25 avail~hle 
for ?enta1 treatment, £2,122 lIs. 3d. was granted, 
leavmg on the 31st December, 1924. R balance 
of £202 8s. 9d. In regard to distress they 
have granted £254 17s. Od.. leaving a balance 
of £45 Ss. Od. In cases of infection they granted 
only £1 12s. Od. in two years, leaving a balanoo of 
£73 &. Od. To members in convalescent homEfJ or 
hospitals they granted £164 Ss. Ind., leaving a 
balance of £185 lIs. 2<1. With l'egard to medical and 
sur6tical appliances ·.£35 17s. 3d. was li!:ranted, leaving 
£164 20. 9<1. ae a balanco. £157 9.. ;;d. was granted 
for optical treatment and nppliallceB. Jellving a 
balance of £92 lOs. 7d. Therefore. tne total ""anted 
io the two years for the six additional benefits was 
£2.736 158. 9d., leaving a balanco still available of 
£763 4 •. 3d. at the end of 1924. 

6409. Will you tell us something about the ad· 
ministration of the additional benefit which vou rflfE'r 
to as "Members in distress" ?-(Mr. DUlIcnn): 
These are cases in which the members are in very 
poor circumstances, through prolonged sickness, un: 
emp1oyment, and perhnp!; family doctors hill.s. Each 
case is thoroughly investigated and reoom~n(l~ hy 
the branch and the Board make" grants according to 
the circumstances. 

6410. We should also like to hear something as 
to the benefit. Upayment on suspension from work on 
account of inf~tion." WiJI yon tpll 118 in Whl1t 
types of C88e8 this ·benefit has been pllid and to whnt 
extent there ·have been applications for th~ l .. netit? 
-In re/!-ard to that the Board decided to al10w four 
weeks' benefit at twa-thirds of the normal rate. 
Whether the normal was 78. 6d. or whether -it was 
12s., the grant W8! twa-thirds of the benefit for four 
WAek~. We have only had about three cases since the 
scheme was inaugurated, and they were CR.o;eR wherf! 
the mother had to stay a.wa.y from bfi>T wm'k because 
of nursing her chilren who were suffering from aD 

infections disease. 
6411. (Sir Arthwr WOTl~1/): With re~!lrd to para-

graph 15 of youor Statement, where you deal with the 
question of centralisation of funds. ;t"ou rathp.r make 
a point that the branches are not valued separately. 
and therefore th&Te is no differentioation between 8·0Y 

of 'Vour branches?-Not. a bit: 
6412. There is 8 difference between the women and 

the mert-Only so far as the whole body of men 
and the whole body of women are concerned. The 
women's funds are kept quite separate from the 
funds of men. 

6413. And therefore the women do not Stet the 
benefit of the additional benefits 80 much as the men 
do?-That is 60. At the ool'tinning we thOl1!!ht it w3.8 

verv much better that the men's experience 6honld 
'be ·kept quite separate from the women's, so .. to 
arrive at the true position. 
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M14. That is DOt quite a usual thing though, is 
itP-I do not know. It has been usual with us. 

6415. I know. I am Dot gaing to argue the ethics 
of it, but it is the fact that you differentiate agaill6t 
the women in your SocietyP-No, it is not. against 
the women. 

6416. In cOmparison with another society I mean? 
-The only thing was that, having had some experi
ence of women members in the Friendly Society, we 
reco€,:nised that their experience WIU3 rather "heavier 
'thaD the men's, and we thought it was only right 
that it should be seen whether the contributions pay
R bIe were $uBicient for the benefi:I:6', 80 that they 
stand by their own experience. 

6417. It is rather more than just seeing that, 
because you could have seen thlLt. You, however, 
carry that out in practice in the benefits, do you not? 
-Yeo. 

6418. I am only putting to you that :rou d.o rather 
pride yourselves that all your branches are treated in 
a like meafl'!lre--qnite rightly; I think it is quite a 
good point. But yon do differ from the mbjority of 
other Approved. Societies in regard to women ?-1 did 
not know that. 

6419. If it were so. and if you were ODe of very few, 
would you think it worth while recon6idering the 
situation ?-I do not think so. 

6420. On the question of dental benefit, what is the 
benefit that yon give? Is it the complete treatment 
or a 50 per cent. treatmentP-We give 50 per cent., 
not exceeding £4. 

6421. And on that yon expended £2.100 f.or your 
~imited number of women members?-It was £2,122 
10 two years. 

6422. For 23,000 peopJeP-Y ••. 
6423. (Sir Alfred Watson.): I think it is one of the 

great principles of your Society that whilst it is 
ol1!'ani&ed in local branches the funds are centraHsed? 
-Yes. 

6424. Both on the voluntary side and on the State 
side?-Yes. 

6425. By paragraph 12 of your Statement I 'See 
thAt certain claims are submitted to the registered 
office. You instance particularly maternity benefit 
claimsP-Yes. and cases of accident. 

6426. r suppose there is not much room for doubt 
as to when a maternity benefit claim is due. and I 
do not quitt:> undeJ"@tand why the Society 8in~les out 
that particular beuefit to be authorised bv the head 
office. Do not you authorise all claims f'or sickness 
bene.fit frOID the head officeP-No; we supply in for
matlon to the branch secretary which enables; him 
to pay what we call ordinary claims. But there are 
Cft,rts2n complication8 that may arise in reJlard to 
whether the person is entitled to maternity benefit. 
and we alwaYB go into tnat question before we send 
a ~orm of 8uthori6ation, because we want to mak~ 
QUl'te sure that the claim is in order. We coulli' 
somet·imes leave it to a branch secl"etary. 

6427. I am not very much interested in the 
maternity benefit claims, but I do suggest that the 
six, ei5tht or ten poinu., or whatever the number may 
be, that arise on the sickness benefit claim, provide a 
good deal more need for inv86tig:stion before the rilZ,:ht 
to benefit is admitted than could possiblv be the case 
in the maternity henefit, and I Rm astonished to hear 
that while the centre is responsible faT' the money, the 
branch94! are allowed to snend it without exact in
structions from the centre?-Thev have the instruc
tions in ree:ard to whether a man is entitled to benefit 
or not. and how much he i$ entitled to. But in case 
a person. say, is just on the border of being insured 
for two years and the branch'secretary would not know 
whether the penon was entitled to 98. or 158.. he 
would refer such a case as that to the head office to 
know whether the man is entitled to 15s. There are 
certain points that arise that a. branch secretary 
does not always know, and we try to help him. 

612R. Where is the regjster of members keptP-At 
the head office, 

84.29. DOO8 the "'ranch aecretuy know the position 
in regard to a member in arrea.raP-Yes. We lupply 

him with a list of members showi!1g' thl»te who are 
in penalty arrears and the amount of 'benefit payable. 

6430. Then on the many point.l!l of doubt that may 
conceivably arise on the description of the cause of 
incapacity given by the doctor, is the branch secre.
tary ·left with unfettered discretion P-No. If !he is 
in doubt he Nfars the case to the head office. 

6431. Suppose there were cases where doubt may 
legitim&te1y arise, and would arise, in the minds 
of those responsible for finding the money, but the· 
8eCNtary of the branch does not have those doubts, 
what happens thenP-We find, generally speaking, 
that our secretaries ·are pretty well acquainted with 
the various provisions of the Act as to when a. man is 
entitled to benefit and when he is not. They do not 
often make mistakes. But, of rouMe, we have their 
accounts every montJh at the head office and o.heck 
them with the vouchers. 

6432. So that the head office knows of every claim 
at any l'I&te a month at the latest after it Ihu &risenP 
--Within a few days after the end of the month. 

6433. Take a ease arising, we will aay, from. some 
\-ery common and not very aerioWl complaint-let us 
A8Y, lumbago. The people who are responsible for 
finding the money will very generally look into a 
("Me of that kind very soon. What measure of dis
cretion is vested in the branch secretary and to what 
extent does the central body come in in the snper-, 
vision of ·that kind of caseP-If we found that a man 
was what we shouM term unduly long upon the funds 
with lumbago we should make inquiries. 

6434. You say "we." What I am trying to get 
at is, who is the U we H in the case-the branch 
secretary or the secretary at the head officeP-The 
head office staff have instructions in regard to those 
cases to refer them. to the office superintendent, and 
those ca.see then come to me. 

6435. So that the causes of sickness are watched 
at the head office, but at monthly intervals. Is that 
itF-In that way, yes; but they are watched all the 
way through by the branch officials. 

643ft I know j but I am wondering what measure of 
snpernsion the centre has. I gather that the oentre 
may know nothing about a case until it has run a 
month. Then it looks at it, and the next intimation 
it gets about it is etill another month later than that. 
It is at monthly intervals. Are you ·by the aid of 
those :o:onthly returns and the vouchers able to keep 
a sufficlently close watch on doubtful caSeS of sickness P 
-:-1 think so, because our branch secretaries not on1~ 
tnemselves .watch the cases but the Chairman generally 
pays the Enck member's money. He visits the house. 
:lnd we aleo have sickness visitors who would r-eport 
ii they thought the man was able to work. . 

6487. If the sickness visitor reports suggesting 
that the man is able to work, he re~rta to the 
branch secretary, I take itP-Ye6. 

6488. What happens to hi.· report P-The branch 
secretary would report to the head office. 

6439 . .At oneeP_Y ... 
6440. Or a.t ·the next monthly reportP-No; he 

reports at once, and in that case he would ask us to 
refer the man to the regional medical officer. 

6441. Suppose a case of sickness has been running 
on . for 12, 16 or 20 weeks. Do you· initiate any 
actton aft the head office-euy form of special inquiry 
-to see how the case is progTessing?-If it appears 
to be a simple case of illness, and prolon$t'8d we 
make an inquiry, and in every case where disable.:nent 
beuefit becomes paya'ble after a long ilInees we have a. 
special report. 

6442. Suppose disablement benefit becomes payable 
and the case runs on for two or three years, or jt 
may be longer. Do you have Bny sy8tem under whioh 
the head office brings that type of case under 
periodical reviewP-Yes. We have referred cases two 
or three times to the regional medical officer J not 
merely for ascefltaining w·hether the person W88 a.ble 
to work or was malingering, 'but sometimes to help 
the person by getting better advice, if possible. That 
often occurs. 
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6443. Then may we take it tha.t your system is ODe 

substantiaBy of head office oontrol, subject to thi~, 
that the branch secretary bas- discretion to admit a 
member to the benefit and to pay up to a period that 
may be as little as a. day or two and may be 88 long 
as a. month P-Yes, in the majority of C88eEI, but, of 
course our branch secretaries are quite equal to the 
lodge 'or conrt secretaries of other Orders. They 
have the same kind of work to do and are supplied 
with full information. 

6444. That I quite understand, but the lodge 
secretary or the secretary of a. court of aD Order is 
disbursing t'he funds belonging to his own little 
group of memibers. Your branoh secretary is dis
bursing funds that he is going to draw from Maow 
chester ?-Yes. 

6445. I want to know whether that important 
difference is reflected in the method of administra
tion P-I do not think so, because the proof is in the 
surplus that we had. After teiling you that we draw 
our membership from all classes of the community, 
espec;ally when we have 13,000 men who are miners 
and iron-workers, I think tha.t is a fair proof that 
our supervision is pretty good. 

6446. It iR supervision from the centre, as I sug
gested, slightly modified to the extent that the local 
secretary has discretion to pay for a period that may 

• be only a day or two and may be as much as a month. 
but cannot be longerP-Yes. 

6447. That is the syoteInP-Yes; but you can take 
it from me that as a rule the branch secretaries are 
careful men. 

6448. (Miss TuckweU): I notioo that in para
graph 3 of your Statement you Bay that delegate 
meetings are held triennially for the purpose of 
amending or making new rules. Is not a thre&-year 
interval rather a long period for a society run on 
democratic lines P-We used to have a delegate meet
ing once in five years. We thought that was quite 
often enough j but the Ministry induced us to alter 
our rules and have them triennially. We think that 
is quite often enough, because we have a specia.l 
elause in one of our rules to the effect that if any
thing occurs between the triennial meetings, con
nected with National Health Insurance the Board of 
Managol?ment have power to adopt anything that r.he 
Minister requires and to get it con-firmed at the next 
delegate meeting. 

6449. So that. the Board of Management which 
meets three times a year or oftener, if required, 
deoals with things in the interim of the three years j 
is that so ?-No j the Board of Management dea]s 
with the business of the Society as it arises, but 
if anything is required by the Ministry between "the 
triennial delegate meetings, the Board has power to 
deal with that. I think I had !better read you the 
~ule. It is in Rule 10, Section 4 (a): U In y,be 
Interval between triennial delegate meetings the 
Board of Management are empowered to make or 
amend any rules relating to the State Insu:ra.nce 
business of the Society to meet the requirements ,if 
the Ministry, such amendments or new rules to be 
confirmed by the ensuing delegate meeting. tJ 

6450. [ notice in paragna.ph 16 of your Statement 
tha.t your surplus works out at £1·27 for every man 
member and at £'57 for eVf!lry woma·n member. Do 
:vou know that the average for all societies as shown 
In the Actuary's Report \Vias £1·42 for men and 
£'95 for women P-I had -not noticed that. 

6461. 'l'hat is so. I do not know whether yon 
would think it is an argument that as under JI. 
national valuation scheme, both the 'men and the 
women in your Society would have greater additional 
benefits, that might be '8. point to be taken when we 
come to paragraph 18. They would do better?
Perhaps; but we make the point that we keep the 
men's and the women's funds separate. 

6462. Quite, I know that. But I .am pointing out 
to you that the women, in the na.tional surplus 
would get more than yOll give them, as would th~ 
men; 80 that readly your men and women, if you had 

come into the !pooling system whi(!h you turned 
down, would both do better P~I am not sure. 

6403. (Mr. Eva ... ): with regard to paragraph 3, ~ 
do not quite u.nderstand where you bave these 44 
approximately equal electoral districts. Are there 
distin(!t distri(!tsJ and does each district have a. 
meeting of ite own P-No. 

6454. What is the line of demarcation? How do 
you arrive at thatP-It means that, to make it con
venient for ibhe branches to meet, and also for the 
delegates to a.ttend the meetlhgs for election, the 
number of member! in each of t·he 44 districts is 
equalised 88 nc.-arly as possible. 

6455. It is some sort of territorial arrangement, is 
it?-Yes, as nearJy as possible. Why we say "approxi
mately equal" is because our branches are so 
scattered, especiaUy in country distrids of the South 
of England, tha.t if you made an arbitrary line you 
would find you would have too many in one district 
and too few in another. Therefore we make it 
approximately equal. 

6456. Do you th;nk that idea might be further 
advarnced and that we might, say, have several other 
territorial societies or regional societies embrAcing 
aU ill8ured persons in 9. oe-rta.in area to be member~ 
of one societyP-I do not think that would work out 
so well as it looks. 

6457. You have. vested interests now in your own 
Society possibly j but apart from that I was wonder
ing whether you think some such principle might be 
appliedP-! -have heard that idea expressed before; 
but personally I think ~hat the members, having 
d. certain amount of sentiment, like to retain member
~hip in their own particular organisation. Further, 
I do not like the idea. of just marking outr-I do not 
know what your object would be except economy-an 
area wh.are everybody shou1d belong to one particular 
society, whether they liked it or not. 

6458. The reason I am uking you is that you 
mention in your memorandum that you make no 
difference at all between m~mlbers of certain occupa
tions. A man might be a miner or an agricultural 
labourer, but the same benefi1:e are paid to all. Th~ 
miner get«; the same benefit as the agricultural 
labourer if he is a member of your SooietyP-Yes. 

M59. But that is not the case with quite a number 
of societies, and I was wondering whether tbat 
principle might not be applied more generally still? 
-You mea;n a national schemE'? 

6460. YeeP-That is for the Commission to say in 
their Report. I do not advocate it. 

6461. Yon do not like itP-No. 
6462. (Mr. Jone8): In regard to arbitrations, what 

is your principle, as briefly as possible?-Under the 
rule, if & member has a dispute with the Society in 
regard to any matter arising under the rules. he is 
entitled to appeal for arbitration. He writes his 
sba:bement to the Board of M.ana(!:ement or the Sub
Committee. Then his caae is adjudicated upon in the 
district where he resides. or as near 88 possible. We 
-have a number of Arbitration Committees in each 
BoaTd of Management district; 12 Arbitration 
Committees, or more. There are fiVE! arbitrators for 
eac,h district and those arbitrators are called together 
and they hear and decide the case in accordanoe with 
the rules. 

6463. You say you have not had a -csee whidl went 
to the Ministry. Would it go from that Commiti.e 
to the Ministry, or would it go to the head officeP
IWe have only one method and only one arbitration. 
It does .rwt go from the branch to anywhere else or 
from the. head office anywhere else; it is simply a 
single arbitration. 

6464. But if the member did not aooept the deci
sion of the Arbitration Court might he then go 
straight to the MinistryP-Yes j he has a right of 
appeal to the Ministry. 

6465. But there would be no intenening 'body ~t 
the head office?-No. The Arbitration Committees 
are quite ·apa·rt and quite independent in a sense 
from the bead offioo. Tbey we called to the meeting 
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to arbitrate, and as & rule I go down and explain 
the case and. help them all I can j but they decide. 

6466. There is, therefore, only one body of arbj~ 
tratorsP-YeiI, only one in each district. 

-6467. Is there .any long interval in disposing of 
these cases·, or if a complaint &rises is it disposed 
of forthwith ?-It may take three weeks or a. month 
before we CRn get all the facts together, but not 
10!~ge~' than tha.t. Of course, we have to correspond 
-wluch takes tIme-and to get the Arbitration Com~ 
mittee together; 'but .as a rule it is cot more than 
tbre-8 weeks or a month. 

6468. (PTo!wor GT""1): Could you tell U8 a little 
more about your 8.TPerienoe with re-gard to addi
tional benefits? Your additional benefits in the 
nature of kind apply only to your women memhers·iI 
-Yes. 

6469. And you have 8 disposable surplus of £4,000 
odd to be distributed amongst, I think, about 22,000 
people ?-Yes. 

6470. You gave ·benefits in kind because you had 
not 8 large enoug-b sum of money to give cash benefits 
in that case-?-That is right. 

6471. Can you tell us why you chose to distribute 
11 sum which is not very large amongst so mnny 
benefits.a.t the outset?-We really did Dot know what 
to do at the moment because there had been no 
experienc.e to guide us, and we had to feel our w.ay~ 
But; we did feel that dental treatment, distress grants, 
convalescent homes and optical treatment WNe very 
essential. ~ 

6472. Looking back, I suppose you would say thal 
you scattered your selection rather too much ?-CnsP.6 
of . infection~ I think, we should drop out; but cer
tamly ordinary surgical appliances and optical 
treatment should !be included. 

6473. There was one point that rather troubled 
me. You gave us certain figures which I think vou 
soid were for two years. You stnrted off with £1:400 
for dental 'benefit and that was for two yeal'6. The 
total amount available for all the purposes was £3 500 
I think?-Taking the whole of them together

j
' yes: 

6474. How does that eame to be the ·right sum for 
two years when the disposa.ble surplus f-or women 
wa.s £4,100 for. I presume, five years?-(MT. Bailey): 
The amount disposable for each year was £1 750 as 
advised by the Department. I suppose that 'the 
amount of £4,100 was increased by the intereflt added 
by the Department. (~1fr. DUlIca".): I have not the 
scheme here, but I will Jet you have it. 

64,75. It struck me that ~he £3,500, even allowing 
for mterest, was somewhat too large an amount for 
two yearsP-£1,750 a year, that would be. 

6476. On t,he amount originany put aside you 
allowed obout Sd. a member for dental benelit I 
think it works out at about that?-Y€6. . 

6477. I suppose you would say that that was too 
nnall?-Yes, it was. We did not know the extent 
of the requirements. 

6478. And .as a. result of that allocation you raised 
~ sum to something like 19. 6d. Have you any 
Idea from your experience as to what would be a 
proper amount to put aside for dental benellt?-On 
our grants of SO per cent. and a maximum -of £4 
we had 8 balance at the end of 1924 of £202· 80 

that it looks 8S though Is. 6d. was nearly eorrect. 
6479. (Ohainnan): Is that two yeaTS' e:zperlenoe? 

-Yes. 
6480. (Pro/tU01' Gray): If you paid more than 50 

per cent. you would possibly have more e1aims ?-I do 
not know. 

6481. Do you think that the ordinary insured 
pel"9on enn faoe up to half the bill if it goes up to 
£4 or £5P-We have only had, I should think 'at 
the ut~ost a bout a dozen cases where the wo:Uen 
have faIled to enTry out their intention, a.nd one of 
those ~88 not because she could not afford it, but, as 
she Bald, because she cO\lJd not afford the time. As 
a rule, they are able to find the balance 

6482. 'With re>gard to some of the oth~r benefits, 
you were asked about your experience of members 

~182. 

in distress. You told US j I think,1 what you paid 
them, but you did not tell us the kind of thing that 
you Tegarded .as being distress ?-That was with 
l'egard to infection, I{ think. 

6488. You told us, I thought, that it was with 
regard to distNlss. You sa.id you paid, I think, four 
weeks at two·tbirds of the a.mount?-Tha.t was with 
regard to infection. 

6484. What do you do about di.t"",. P-With 
regard to distress we ha.ve an application from the 
member to the branoh and we then send a form to 
the branch to give us partieulus of the whole case. 
If the braneh reoofnmends, after investigation, that 
the person is desEn'ving of help, help is granted. 

648.5. The only queation ,here is: U give full par
ticulars of why the applicant is considered to be in 
distress. II Does that cover pel'sonal distress? What 
kind of ca.se do you get under that? House burned 

. down ii-No; it is a ease, generally, where there has 
been 8 lot of unemployment in the family or siek. 
ness in the 110me and unemployment sometimes of 
the member herself. 

6486. In aetuo.al practice it has turned out to be a 
benefit for unemployment and its oonsequences?
Yes-hard times. 

6487. And doctor's bills for dependants?-Yes, 
that often happens. 

6488. With regard to one other benefit which you 
mentioned-medical and surgical app'liances
originally you put aside £400 for two YMrs and you 
out that down to £200 in order to provide more for 
dental oonefitP-Y ... 

6489. Even of that £200 you only paid .£35 away? 
-Yea. 

6490. Is nat that rather unexpected?~Yes. I do 
not know the 'explanation. This benefit has been 
a great help to those who have had it for surgical 
belts and v;arious things of that kind; but pTobably 
there are not so many people suffering from ill
ne~s who require appliances; I do not know. 
Thls, however, has been our experience, and all these 
benefits have been made known in the branches. 

6491. 'I should have thought that a benefit of this 
kind covered so many things that you would almost 
certainly get a good many applications which would 
certainly have accounted for more than that very 
small sU,m which, in fact, has been paid. What kind 
of applIances are covered by it?-Trusses and even 
an acousticon. We ascertained that we could make 
a. gl'8.nt for an acousticon as a surgical applianoe. 
There arl) also things like e1astie stockings and we 
Were ev~n asked for a eertain kind of c~rset. So 
long as It was for a certain definite purpose a grant 
would be made for it. 

6492. Then I think one of two things must be the 
ca.use; either the insured persons do Dot realise that 
_this benefit is there or else there is not so great &: 
need for these special appliances as is generally 
thoughtP-It may be that. 

6493. Do you ineline to the second 'view ?-I think 
I do. 

8494. That perhaps there is not so much demand 
lor t81pplianoes of tha.t kind as is commonly 8uppoeed? 
-I think tha.t must be so. 

6495. Do you do anything under the old aec
tion 2IP-No. 

6496. You find that your scheme does an that i8 
required?-Yes, quite. It is as much as we can 
afford, too. Under section 21 the money eomeB 
out of ordinary ·benefit funds. 
, ~97. It is coming out of the next surplus 
lDd,rectlyP-Yea. 
~~. And you provide for 1lhe women under you.r 

addltlODa~ bent>fit.s acheme as indicated, -and the men 
g~t nothmg?-They get additional cash ibenefita 
(SIckness. disablement and maternity). 

649P,. B~t they get nothing in the way of treat
ment lD kmd?-That is so. 

6500. You spoke, in reply to Sir Alfred Watson 
about the greatel' supervision which YOll took at tili~ 
head. office when a case changed from sic1mess benefit 
to dlsabl~ment benefit?-Yes. 

11 
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6501. Do you think there is a Bort of automatic 
difference between the two? What happens, for 
ill8taaJce, in a. linked-up case where a man may come 
under disablement benefit in his first week's illness P 
-In that case there would be no inquiry, because it 
would be linked up. Generally it has been where the 
illness ·has been prolonged w·here we make the spaoial 
inquiry. Suppose it was a case where, before coming 
to disa.blement benefit, a person had had a. quite 
recent. illness of eight or nine weeks. We should 
probably make an inquiry in that case. 

6502. But you do not consider ,there is a sha.rp 
difference between sickness and disablement which 
requires that t.estP-No; it is only to see whether it 
is • case that ought to be investigated. (MT. Bailev) : 
Might I give a word of explanation P You raised 
n point as to the amount available for additional 
benefits. That is a point that calls for some further 
explanation. When the additional non~ash benefits. 
became operativ-e a. scheme was adopted by our Board 
which operated from July, 1921, to 31st December, 
1922, and there were very few payments ui]]der that 
scheme. We then made application to the Ministry 
to be allowed. to change the scheme, and a new 
scheme was adopted as from the lst January, 1923, 
to run for at years. Three a.nd a half years at 
£1,750 per annum will work out to the figure you 
mentioned. 

6503. (Mr. JQneJl): In answer to Professor Gray, 
:\'ou referred to grants for medical appliances. Doce 
that meMl the cost or a part payment on aocount of 
the cost?-(Mr. Duncan)! As to surgical appliances, 
it is the whole cost of the appliance, witJ::t. the ex
ception of the acousticon which I menti<med. I 
think -that was recommended by the hospital as cost:,.. 
ing £11 odd. In that case we offered £5, whioh I 
thin.k the member waa very grateful to accept. 

6504. (S;r Humphry Rolleston): With regard to 
dental benefit, do you think it is quite widely known 
that the members can get that benefitP-Yes; we 
circula.rised every branoh secretary and we also -had 
pdnted a very large number of small leaflets to be 
delivered to the women members, setting forth those 
benefit.. 

6505. Does it not occur to you that the cost of 
dental ben(>fit is likely to increase. very greatly for 
a tim&?-Do you mean the cost of the dentures? 

6506. Not the cost of the individual dentures, but 
the genernl charge. Wh-en people really get to 
llnc1erFltand that they can get den'bal help the cost 
will increase because they will require it to a very 
much greater proportion than your accounts in
dicateP-Thel'e is no doubt in my mind that the first 
few years of dental benefit will be the heaviest. 

6507. Bllt it will he a long time before the full 
~ffects will be felt on the Society?-It is one of the 
benefits which we value very much for our members. 

650A. Do you think you wiH be able to meet it P-
1 think 00. 

6509. Because it occurs to my mind that this will 
be an increasing churge?-Probably it may be when 
(:ver.vbody gete to know. _ 

6510. But still you are quite satisfied about it?
We are quite satisfied with our scheme. (Mr. 
Bailey): W-e believe that about £1,500 per annum 
will meet the cost of that benefit for our women 
members. 

6511. (Chairman): From paragraph 18 I see that 
the Society is not prepared to agree to the pooling 
of surpluses. Perhaps you would amplify your views 
on this important question. In particular, can you 
defend the wide differences 1n benefit that ha.ve 
emerged in l\ scheme whic-h is 6aid to be national 
and which is maintained by uniform and compulsory 
contributions?-(lIlr. Duncan): That is rather " 
difficult question for me to answer, but certaitlly we 
think from our experience of working an Approved 
Society and also a Friendly Society that it is better 
for the insured person to be in touch with 6 Friendly 
Society in regard to his or her membership. I think 
too-of course I am not sure a!oout this, it is in the 

far distance-tha.t the sentiment there and the feel~ 
iog for the good and the upholding ~f the prestige 
of a society, would result in better management than 
under what ws might call Q national scheme--.a moro 
interested management. 

6512. You recognise, of course, that the Central 
Fund embodies the pooling principle to a small 
extent. Would you not be prepared to np;ree to any 
enl'8.rgement of thie FundP-Yes, we have co~~ 
sidered that, and my Board I feel sure 'Would . . ' , 
agree, Jf w.e had the wherewIthal, to help some other 
"poorer SocIety. But we wanted to point out that 
so. far as our Society is concerned we do carTY, we 
mIght say, the avemge risk, because we have 
members in all classes of the community. We are 
not confined to one particular class. 

6513. From paragraph 24 I observe tha.t you 
r~ommend the abolition of Cla&o; X, and the substitu. 
tlon therefor of the ordinary free year's insurance. 
Is your ~e~son ~or this proposal mainly to simplify 
the adnuntstratIve work of society officials ?-It is 
not mainly tha.t, but that is one of the great points 
There is certainly a great amount of work. Qui~ 
aP:Rrt from that, however, we think it would be much 
falTer to the other women insured persons that thera 
should be a free year's insurance for these particulnr 
people. Whnt I have tried to do in the statement is 
to show that if our sugge'3tion was carried into effect 
the women who married would not suffer at aJl 01' 

very little, by the re--arrangement. ' 
651~ .. From the interesting statistics whicll you 

.submIt In paragraph 24. it would appear that Ilbout 
one-~hird of the maternity claims of Class K members 
are In respect of the second year after marringe. 
Under your proposal these women would get no 
maternity benefit. Do you consider that that would 
b~ a quite fair arrangementP-I think it is fair so 
f9.r as the general body of illBured women are 
concerned. 

6515. I observe from the snme par.ngraph that you 
a:e against the suggestion that a bonus should be 
glven to the women members on marriage. As we 
have had this suggestion from other societiea per
haps you would an1!plify your objection'3 ?-Ther~ used 
to lbe practically a bonus at marriage for women who 
ceased employment. Afterwards Clns~ B was inaugur
ated, but that did not work out particularly well. In 
fact, We paid out the last Clru;s B member a month 
or two ago-a woman who had attained the ago of 
70. 8'he had been on the sick fund all the time. 
Apart from that, I think if you grant the free year's 
insurance and a -bonus it-would be too expensive. It 
is a. very. easy m&thod, but I do not think we should 
always go for the easiest method j we want to he fair. 

6516. (SiT AI/red Watson): With regard to para
graph 32 of your statement, the Chairman put a ques
tion to you .ae to the general pooling of the riskF. 
of Approved Societies, and I gather from you that 
in your opinion you a.rc in favour of the maintenance 
of the present system of Approved Societies?-Yes. 

6517. Would you say that if National Health In
surance was pooled and &dministered with 3 common 
fund there would be any probability that the claims 
would be higher than they are at the present time?
I could not say whether there would be any proba
bility <>f that. It would depend on 'how i<t was 
administered and on the doctors. We are always in 
the hands of the doctors. I am not, peI'8onally, but 
I mean to say the administration of the Act is. They 
are the great spending power. 

6518. Is it not your experience that the cost of 
the sick~ benefit, and especially of prolonged 
sickness "enent, which under the Act is called 
dis8Iblement benefit, is very largely a question of the 
temperament and the morale of the individual mem
ber?-I would not like to answer that by saying Yes 
or No, 'but probably it happens AO in many cases. 
At the same time the temperament of some men 
is I know to get back to wbrk DB soon aB they can. 

6519. That is in part an affinnativ.e answer to my 
~uestion. "I suppose you have had actual experienoe 
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as an administrator, apart from reigning serenely 
aJbove and surveying your kingdomP-Yes, I had a 
long experience in -branch management before being 
General Secretary. 

6520. Do you find Itha.t 80metimes the vigorous 
influence of the 'branch secretary and the committee 
of management, Bnd the local sick visitor, has a 
good deal of effect upon a percentage of those who 
Ilre in receipt of sickness benefit so far as concerns 
the time for which they draw benefi.t?-Yes, I believe 
that strict and proper eupervision is good for all 
persons. 

6591. Do ,you see aDy plan by which. if some huge 
central fund were responsible for National Health 
Insurance, there could be the same doseness of 
administration which, according to your last answer, 
does assist materially in controUing the amount paiti 
out in benefit?--I do not think there would be the 
same dose supervision or interest in the individuals. 

6522. Does it follow from that that there would be 
a considerable risk that if the machine were 
centralised the claims would p:o up ?-I do not think 
I would care to sny Yes or No to that. It is very 
difficult. 

6623. I should have thought it rather followed from 
your previous answers?-It depends on the super
vision. 

6524. Exactly. You indicate that in your opinion 
with a centralised machine it would be at :my rate 
rlifficult to get as close sopervision as you have 
at the present time?-Do you mean under Govern
ment control? 

6525. Yes.-I think that there would not be such 
('lose supervision under Government control as there 
i~ under the Approved Society system. 

C:J526. DOM not that mean n. risk that a certain 
peroontage of the claims would be prolonged. with. a 
consequent ri~ in the total bill?-Yes. It would 
naturally follow jf my assumption is correct. 

6.521. You have ~iven us some very interestinp: 
sta.tistiCli from which, 88 has been pointed out, you 
!>ihow that if the ri~ht to maternity benefit after the 
second year were abolished one woman in three who 
now get maternity benefit would cease to get it?...... 

6528. On the next page you ~ive us a contrast of 
wha.t tbe cost of benefits would be under your new 
plan and under the existinlZ plan. You bring out thp. 
two amounts at very much the sa.me figure. I see 

• that you sngflest that under the free year system you 
wiH have 1,126 maternity claims at £2 each, which 
is the same thing as you have given us on the pr£'violls 
po'(!':e. But is it correct to say that a free yea.T follow-
111fZ the wrminati()n of employment is the same period 
as the first year following the date of marria.ge? In 
C'ther words your statistics here. so far as the 
':lla:ternity benefit 18 concernro. with regard to tho:! 
E'xisting Class X, date from marriage. Is it quite 
1 hf> "~m", thing to use t.h()f;e figur~ for the free year 
following cessation of insurance after marriage ?-80 
far a.s maternity c1.aitruJ are concerned, I think we 
could say that; but so far as sickness is concerned, 
we ha.ve been obliged to assume a certain amount of 
!oickneas. I had one or two women's branches tested 
and it showed in one bra,nch in particular-a. branch 
with over 800 members-that the married women's 
benefit for .one year averaged about lOs. 4}d. That 
i6 very near my lOs. ed. assumption. 

6529. I a.m not disputing that, but you gay thnt 
the maternity benefit in the free ~ar would attract 
1,126 cases. that is to Say, the free year following the 
cessation of employment occurring after marriage. 
Surely, that is not the 6ame thing as the claims 
rorising in a period of 12 months from marriage?
There would be only eight weeks' difference in some 
cases. 

65S0. But do not a number of women go on quite 
Jl number of months after marriage before they cease 

61324 

work?-Yes, Uey do, and then they are transferred 
to CI ... K. 

6531. I know. What I' am rather- suggesting is 
that aitogether you would have a good many more 
than 1,126 claims from the date of marriage up to 
the end of a free year which begins some time after 
mar-riage and nooessaTily ends a year later than 
that?-Yes, we might get more. We oould not go 
into that as you yourself would as an actua.ry. We 
just take it in this arbitrary fashion and take a 
period ond deal with it in that way as a kind of 
example. 

6532. I am only n.sking you because you bave given 
the figures in suoh a complete and logical way that WE' 

might be t~pted to use them fcrr the purpose of 
arriving at definite conclusions, and if there are 
any little fnl1:lcies, I think it is important that we 
should bring them out?-Thank you; it is very good 
of you to say that. If there is anything we can get 
from our particulars we shall be very glad to supply 
it to the Commission. 

6533. (Mr. nnuflf): With regard to the question 
of pooling. in your particular Society. as -between 
men ann wom(!n. I understand you have gnt one big 
pool of mpn and one big pool of women, and you 
have 100,000 ot' so men members in the main pool, 
if I may call it so, who have a disposable surplus 
of about £68,OOO?--Yes. 

6534. In what I will call the main pool you had 
about 25,000 women membel's with a <lit-posable sur
plus of about £.1.,000. I take that from paragraphs 
9 and 16?-We really had a balance of £14,000, but 
only £4,197 wns di~posnble. There was a very large 
balance carried forward. 

653.5. I am talking of the d1sposable surplus. 
That was all that the Government Actuary wou1d 
al10w you to di~pose ofP--Yes. We hopo it will 
come out better next time. 

6536. But taking it as it stands. what you had to 
dispose of in thE' way of surplus gave £68,000 to 
your men memhE'l's and £4,000 to your women mem
bers?-Yes. 

6537. That meant about thirteen shillings for your 
men mern'b!>rs and .something like 3s. 6d. to a woman 
mem'ber?--Yles, that is about how their accounts 
eame out. 

6538. I was rather putting it that that is about 
how the figures as between your men members and 
your women memb('rs worked 011t?-Yes 

6539. Did not you have a certain amount of com
plaint amongst yOlll' women members that thev got 
so little, whereas if they had been in one of the 
societies which, in!':U!ad of making a pool for the men 
and another pool for the women, made l\ 10t of little 
pools for the men and women, they would have got 
more?--No, WE:' have had no complaint from the 
women members. The men hove asked for dental 
benefit, hut they want it in addition to the cash 
benefit and of course that we cannot grant. 

6540. I will put it in this way: had you put your 
two pools to~ether a.nd made one big pool of 125,000 
members with a disposable surplus of £;2,000 and 
then divided it. you would have been able to give 
each member something in the neighbourhood of 115. 
to 12s., and your women members would have had a 
much larger disposable surp"lus?-Yes, we know that 
that can be worked out; but that was not the scheme 
decided on. 

6541. I am only putting it to you whether your 
women members do not complain that in another 
society alongside of your own where men and women 
are put together into a small nucleus for the purpose 
of valuation, women members often come out better 
than they do in your Society?-I think we have heard 
of a good many eases where they are not getting any 
additional cash benefits; so that our women members 
are ve"? glad to get the additional non cash 'benefits. 

II ~ 
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We do not hear of the cases that you speak of so 
much. 

6542. Let me put it in~ another way: had you put 
your women in with your men into this !pool they 
would have had 11s. or 126. each; whereas they have 
got a.hout on&-third of that 8mountP-Yes, but the 
men would have received less than now. 

6543. If tbey knew that in another society men 
and women were both admitted in to the same valua.
tion block and the women would be lbetter off, your 
people I think, would ha.ve a. tendency to complain. 
The m'en would be a little worse off, I admit, hut I 
say tha.t in 80 many other societies the line of de
marcation is not & sex dema.rcation .as between men 
and women, .but it is 8- Httle block which forms a 
little society of .its own for valuation purposes where 
the men and women -come in togetherP-Yes j 
certainly we think that ours is a very much better 
system, because it is not a question of sex, but it is 
a question of £ s. d. all through. That is, as to the 
experience and what should be paid for the benefits. 

6544. I am putting to you ,that £ s. d. in so many 
other societies means that the men and women eay: 
"Let us pool what is paid in j let us pool what is 
taken out in the way of benefite; and let us pool what 
is left as surplus JI P-Yes, that may ,be BO. 

6545. And in the caSe of a society like yours, 
'WIbere you have such a large number of women mem
bers, the women would do betterP-Yesj but I know 
the secretary of a large society who said he wished 
they had divided theirs as we -have done. 

6546. But on the whole your women do not cam
plsinP-They do not complain at all. 

6547. They are satisfied that they get something? 
~Naturally. 

6548. And they are not jealous of the men who get 
more?-I bave not beard so. 

6549. (Miss Tuckwell): It is very interesting 
because you say in paragra.ph 19: II More
over, being governed by one code of rules a.nd eaoh 
member _being entitled to share equally in any dis
posable surplus,- any distinction between one bra-nch 
or locality a,nd anotber is obviated." We know 
women do not complaan. You are not- going to 
expect the women to complainj they are extra
ordin&riIy long suffering. But I do draw yout' atten
tion to the fact that where men and women are in 
common insul'nnoo you get £·95 for women, so itha.~ 
your women have reason to complainP-I do nob 
know that they have. Suppose we had a .separn.te 
mining district amongst the men and asked the 
women ttl share in that. The women would not ha.ve 
had anything in tbat case. 

6550. There is 110 question of that. You sa.y if 
ear,h member is entitled to share in any disposable 
surplus, if you had not differentiated between men 
and women, your women would hav4;) scoredP-We say 
each member of a branoh. You see, the 'bra.nch is 
not valued separately. That is our point there. 

6551. Yours is a. centralised society, is it not?
Y ... 

6552. A centralised society W1hich is governed by 
hranches.P-It is comprised of branches. 

6553. It is possible to have a great centralised 
society with local branchee working under itP-I am 
afraid I do not quite understand that. 

6554. I was only arguing from the smaller society 
to a large centralised society with branches under 
it, which is what I understood Sir Alfred Watson 
was speaking of just now-a great ce-ntralised 
society. I say you could have a. great centralised 
society with local branches working under it on a 
llationaJ sea.le. 1 a.m not. going to say you are going 
to have that, but you can envisage such Q - t.hing, 
just> as in this case you have a smaller society with 
branchee working under it?-Yes. Some people say 
we ought to be the Nat.ional Society. . 

66&5. With regard to Class K, have you ta.ken into 
consideration the women who might be confined 

when the free year waa up-whoae first confinement 
might happen after the year and who at present 
would get bene6tP-At the present time, of coune. 
they would get the maternity benefit in the secont! 
year. Your point is what would we do for them if 
they only had their free year? 

6556. Yet;.?-Our suggestion would cut out the 
second year. 

6567. And you are only ssving £267 on itP-We 
would pay the first maternity and whatever sicknes!l 
benefit occurred during t.he free year. 

6558. But as between the two years it really comel'l 
to a saving of £267 P-Yes; it is very slight. That 
is what I wanted to show, namely, that there wouM 
not be muoh 10s8 by a change of scheme. 

6559, (Mr. E"" ... ): Will you tell us roughly what 
is the cost of ndministmtion per insured member 
in your Society?-(J[r. Bailey): The total member
ship waa 121,551 at the end of 1923 and the ~t on 
toot membership was slightly mOTe than 48. 7d. per 
member for the year 1923. I should like to say here 
that the Society could not a:ppropriate administrat.ion 
allowance on 121,.551, but only on 115,637, o.nd half 
of the usual allowanoo on 1,432. Class K second year 
members were 907 and 3,575 were over 70 years of 
age. Tho latter we.re still on the books of the Society 
..nd entitled to medica.! benefit. 

6560. It appears that the cost per member of your 
Society at least is less than in flame societi€'6 of 
which we have had pa.rticulars. Do you attribute 
that to the centralised nature of your machinery P
(Mr. Duncan): I think that has oomething to do 
with it. We of course have always kept within the 
limit allowed by the Ministry t and to do that we have 
had to be exceedingly careful. We supply all the 
stationery for the bralbCh management--every bit of 
itj they do not buy anything themselves. There is 
no wastage going on anywhere as far BB we ('an tell. 
We believe that the system is as economical, with 
efficiency, as you can possilbly have it. 

6561. Sir Alfred Watson suggested juet now that 
a more hill:bly centralised BOCiety would cost more?
In benefits? 

6562. No j I think in administra.tion ?-I under
stood that it was in benefits. I think that waa the 
point Sir Alfred meant. II I I1lAY I should like to 
put in a general statement on administrative C08ts 

w,hich I think covers the whole ground. 

(Stateme",t handed in.) 

RATIONAL ASSOCIATION FB.IBNDLY SOOlETY. 

Statement a6 to Manage'm£nt and Adminidrative 
Expe71diture 01 the Soti-c:'y. 

1. The expenditure of the SOOl@t.y on administration 
for the year was £27,864 17~. fX1., or 46. 7d. per 
member per annum. £13,891 38. 2d., or 21. S-4d. of 
the total amount was exp&nded in the branches, and 
£13,978 148. 3d., or ?;. 8·6d. at the Chief Office. 

2. The coot per head of membership (i.e., 117,060) 
on which administration allowance was appropriated 
=' 48. 9·ld. The cost per head of total membe1'8hip 
(i.e., 121,551) which includes members over 70 18&1'8 

of age and Cl ... K second yea.r membel'l = 4&. 7·Od. 
The coat is slightly decreasing, but we do not think 
it can be substantially decreased. 

3. The heads under which the administrative ex· 
penditure was incurred are 88 follows for the year 
1928:-
Amount expended in 

Brrches:-
Branch Secretaries' 

salaries (874) 
Branch Chairmen's 

""lari.. (874) 
Sickness Visitors' 

salaries (about 1,000) 
Rent of meeting rooms 
Postage .las per sca.le) 

Amount Paid. 
£ .. d. 

8,818 5 7 

2,409 7 9 

1.242 18 9 
226 14 II 

1,193 16 11 

Total. 
£ •. d. 

13,891 8 ~ 

• 
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Junount axpended at 
Chief Office:

Officials' and olerks' 
salaries \31 men, 24 
women) 

Board of Manage
ment meetings (16 
members) 

SU1b-Committee and 
Trustees' meetings 
(5 members) 

DeputntioDd (sundry 
persons) ... . .. 

Delegate meeting .. , 
TraveUing expense.s •.. 
Printing and-stationery 
Rent, rates, gas and 

electric light 
P .. tsge and petty 

ClI<!.h ••• 
Steel· filing cabinets 

and typewriters ... 
Alterations and repairs 
Cleaning and decorat-

ing offices ... . .. 
Banker's commission ... 
Miscellaneous ... 

9,694 2 11 

69 6 6 

37 I; 9 

971111 
460 2 8 
226 2 S 
965 14 8 

1,015 9 4 

784 15 7 

244 13 9 
107 8 8 

155 11 6 
9818 2 
771110 

13,973 14 3 

The totsl amount ex-
pended for the 
yesr 1923 ... £27,864 17 5 

Amount appropriated 28,451 
'" 

7 
Amount expended 27,864 17 5 

Saving for the year 1923 £586 7 2 

4. The rates at which the agents of the Society are 
paid are:-

Per member 
per annum. 

B. d. 
Branch Serretaries' Allowance 1 6 
Branch Chairmen's Allowance 0 5 
Sickness Visitors Oost ... (nearly) 0 21 
Rent of Meeting Rooms Oost (nearly) 0 Ot 
Postog.. Oost (nearly) 0 2t 

Total cost in branches for 1923 = 21. S·4d. 
5. The indoor staff (whole-time) ie 55 (men 31, 

women 24). Th~ average number of members to each 
official or clerk is 2,210. The average amount as 
salary for each official or clerk is £176 Os. 2d. The 
outdoor staff (part-time) is over 4,000 (874 brancb 
&eCl'eturies, 874 chairmen, about 1,500 sickness visitors 
and about 1,000 members on branch committees), 

6. The Committee of Management do not receive 
any salary as payment for their services. They 
receive:-

(a) Repayment of third class railway and/or 
other fares necessarily incurred. 

(b) Payment of 21s. for each working day in 
respect of loss of remunerative time in 
travelling and/or attending meetings. 

(C) Subsistence allowance of 78. 6d. for each day 
if the business does not involve absence 
from home at night, or 15s. per night if 
the business involves absence from home 
for one or more nights. 

This is paid equally from the Management Fund 
of the voluntary side and the State Administration 
account unless the business relates solely to the 
voluntary or State work, in which case the expenses 
'if' charged to the particular account, 

6563. (Mr. Cook): I.ee that inpamgraph 28 of 
your 8bntement you express the opinion that the 
insurable age should not· be reduced to under 16. 
You are averse from the age being reduced to 14. 
The reason you give is that persons under 16 18&l'S 

6UU 

of age are Dot in settled employment. Ie that a 
'Very convincing reason. rea.lly £'-1 do not know j but 
1 have inquired from various employers in regard 
to that and they all tell me that first of all a boy 
is not very much use between 14 and 16. He is. very 
often an errand boy and he is not in settled 
employment. 

6564. That may Ibe 80 in a good many cases, but 
that does not, it seems to me, affect the question a.t 
all. When he reaches the age of 14 and is in any kind 
of employment, e.ven if it is casual employment, he 
Ui at any rate swbject to illness, and in the case of 
an average working household tliat illness may cause 
a ~ry collBider8lbie strain on the household. You 
have got to find fees for doctors and for medicine, 
which would 'be provided if the ,boy or girl were 
iuu·red, immediately they entered into 'any kind of 
employment P-We realise that; in fact, in our pri
vate department we llav~ our juvenile section which 
provides bene6.t for the juveniles. Therefore, as 
far as our membership is concerned, we are looking 
out for that; !but that does not settle your point. 
This is really the considered opinion of my Board. 

6005. (Chairma",): From paragraph 25 I see that 
you propose that voluntary contributors should -be 
entitled to all benefits irrespective of the income 
limit. Do you not think that the medical professioJl 
might; object to this propo.sal on the ground that 

, such persons should make private arrangements for 
medical attendanceP-Yes, I believe that they would, 
because they did so 'before. But that does not alter 
the principle involved. We found, in regwrd to 
a number of persons who are members on the priva.te 
side. that when the Act came into operation aU the 
doctors gave up their contracts with the private 
side. Now those people, beoause they have got on 
in the world a. bit-the non-manual w()rke1'6-have 
found they have to provide their own medical attend
ance. A good manlY of thGlD. I believe, ue quite 
prepared. to take up voluntary insurance and pay 
the full amount if they are e-ntitled to .a,.U the ,benefits 
of the Act. , 

6566. In paragraph 27 you maIre the interesting 
suggestion that payments under the Workmen's Com
pensation Act should ibe made by Approved Societies 
and that employers should, instead of insuring with 
insurance companies, pay an additional contribution 
at a flat rate 'by means of a stamp. You recognise, 
I suppose, that your proposal raises very difficult and 
controversial questions?-.I do. In fact, I have some
times wondered why I brought this before you. But 
it was such an interesting subject, because we are 
constantly up against the 'problem. in our branches 
and with our members, that I thought it was my 
duty to !a.y the matter before my Board, and they 
thought it their duty to lo.y it hefore the Royal Com
mission for consideration. We realise tha.t there 
will be great difficulty in oa.rrying it out, if it is 
ever adopted, but Dot, I think, 60 much as is antici
pated. In the cases that we have to deal with from 
time to time we :find that very often there really 
ought not to be any difliculty. It is merely a. ques
tion: did the accident happen in the course of the 
man's employment or did it not P An insurance com
pany may set out to try and prove that the accident 
did not happen in the course of the man's employ
m.ent, 'but he and his workmates know it did. Tliat 
causes a great deal of litigation and trouble. We 
think in those cases if the Act was carried out and 
the injuNd workman reported and the employer made 
his statement in rega.rd 10 wages, that difficulty would 
vanish right away. 

6567. Are you aware of the extent to which the 
risk varies in different occupations 88 compared with 
the variation in sickness risks P-I know that there 
is a grea.t variation in the accident risk by the etati .. 
tics that are published. I also know tliat if you ever 
attempted to have R. State scheme where you asked 
a different premium for the different risks, that you 
would be up against a very much worse problem than 
a flat rate. 

B S 
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6668. Do you consider tha.t the imposition of a Hat 
rate premium could -be defended ?-I think 80, beca.use 
although there may be a. slight variation in the risks 
between &ccident and sickness, yet certainly under 
the State Insurance Scheme you take all risks for 
sickness experience -and you have a. lla.t rate of 
contribution. 

8669. By what body do you suggest that claims for 
compensation should be adjudicated upon P -
Ordinary simple claims should, I think, be settled by 
a local Ibody or even by the employer and the man 
hi~elf. He now has to report in accc)rdance with 
the Act, and it would fall into a very simple category 
if everybody is prepa.t'ed to be honest. 

6570. From paragraph 28 I observe tha.t you desire 
the retention of the Deposit Contributor Class for 
what I might call the residue, but that for the bulk 
of the persons in the dnss there should be Dotic:e to 
Join an Approved Society followed by aUocation by 
the Ministry. Can you give 1,JS your ideas as to how 
this allocation could be carried ont in pra.cticeP-I 
should .... y that that could be done by the Ministry if 
this ever comes to pass, by allocating them, pro ,.ata, 
to the membership of the various Approved Societies 
in the locality where they are resident, of course 
bearing ~n mind that Tempera.nce Societies must not 
have those who are not temperate and so on. 

6571. (HiT John Anderson.): I want to 8tlk you a 
question or two about aooidentd. I would like you 
to supplement the replies you h.:1ve given to the 
Chairman in rega.rd to the n,annel' in which you pro-. 
pose to deal with this problem. Do I rightly under
stand you to suggest that the 0xlsting contribution, 
which takes no account of accident risk, should be 
increased by an amount estimated to be sufficient on 
the average of the whole insured population to cover 
the accident risk?-Yes. 

6572. That extra amount presumably would be pay
",ble entirely by the omployerP-Yes. 

6573. And you would make that principle 
universal?-Yes, I give reasons far tha.t here, 
1'here are some little employers who do not insure. 

6674. Let us follow it out. Whatever the actual 
"isk may be, represented in terms of weekly contri
bution, it would be a great deal higher tha.n was 
neoeseary to cover the risk in certain cases and a 
great denl lower than was nece&Sary in certain other 
('ases?-Ye6, if you take the present system. 

6575. I am taking your suggestion of a fiat rM.e 
payable by all employers without discrimination, 
O'Itima.ted actuarially to. cover on an average the 
accident risk, with an allowance for administration; 
but I am putting it to you that in certain cases that 
rate would be very much higher than W88 really 
necessary and in other cases very muc}l 10wer?-YesJ 

that is 60. 

6576. Do you think that can be justified tJi.IJ..a~is 
the individual employer? Could you, for example, 
require the employer employing a. few clerks in an 
office to pay a rate which took into account the rjsks 
which attend the occupation of a. coal miner or a 
quarryman, for instance?-I have thought over that 
and I realise the difficulty of the employer who does 
not carryon a l'isky trade. In our own office it 0081'.6 
a.bout 2d. per clerk per week for accident insurance. 
I know that we would probably be raised up to 3d. or 
3id. Tha.t is not .. great thing; but on the other 
hand there .is no doubt there are a great number of 
employers who would be very glad of this scheme. I 
am sure of that, if it could be arranged. 

6577. But why do you think you would be raised 
from 2<1. to 3d. or 3jd. P~Because I think according 
to the statistics that it would cost 0. certain amount 
per annum, and to raise that over the whole insured 
population would perhaps cost 3d. to 4d. per week 
E\X'tra. for men a.nd perhaps a little less for wo,men. 

6578. Have you looked into the practice of insur. 
anoe companies in regard to insurance againet Work
men's Compensation? Have you any idea. of the way 
in which the premiuIIlB vary between one occupational 
risk and another?-No. I have not done that; I have 
simply <taken the Departmental Committee's iWport. 

6679. You have looked at the Holman Gregory Re
port?-Ye6, I have it here. 

6580. I was told the other day tbat the raW. of 
premium in the experience of an ordinary itl8urnnoe 
company varied between limits as wide 88 &. per 
annum to £3 per annum for different occupational 
risks, and I believe that the range of variation i8 
wider than that. Does that surprise youP-Not at 
all, beca.use I have some figures. If'or the miners I 
think they dema.nd 6&. 6d. a year per person, while 
clerks would be about Sa. Sd. or 98. There might be 
Borne other occupations less than that. 

6581. Domestic eervante would be less than that, 
would they notP-I do malee a differentiation ootween 
the men and women in my statement. I thought the 
men would have to pay more than the women j but 1 
feel that this subject is worthy of the consideratiun 
of the Commission. 

6582. You propose, I undorstand, that the existing 
principle of the Workmen's Compensation Acts should 
be maintained?-Yes. 

6583. Those Acts have grown up on the basis that 
the individual employer may fairly be held respon
sible for the risks to which the workers are 8ubjooted 
in their employment for him. Your plan would in~ 
volve a complete abandonment of that principle. 
You understand, do you not, tha t the Wor kmen' 0 

Compensation Acts aim not only at giving the worker 
who is maimed or injured, a nd his dependltn tB who are 
deprived of the breadwinner, compensnrtion in money. 
so far as it goes, for what ,has happened, but also a.t 
giving the employer the strongest possible inducement 
to diminish the risks in those employments which are 
attended by exceptional Tisks? That principle would 
go by the boal'd?-I am afraid it would. I have been 
looking at a report in the Pre&9 to-<iay in regard to 
tha.t. I notice that the a.ocidents in mines have in~ 
ueased. The statement is also made that undoubtedly 
the aocidenU3 have increa.sed because the propping of 
the pits has not been 80 efficiently carried out 86 it 
('ught to have been. I quite see your point. 

6584. In some measure the risks must be auumed 
to be within the control of the employer?-Yee. 

6585. So far as that is so, is it not very salutary 
indeed that the financial burden of compensation 
should fall on the employer in eX3ICt proportion to 
the risks, as proved by experience, in the particular 
employment ?-I quite see your point in regard to 
that, and it is one of the things that. trou'ble me. 

6586. Thon one other point. Would not your pro
posal be quite unworkable with APPl'OVed Societies 
organised as they are? What, for example, would 
be the position of an occupational society-a trade 
union f;:omposed of iron moulders 01' platers or steel 
workers-getting into your average rate, which you 
think would be 50 per cent. above that charged for 
a clerk, and getting only that average for thi~ 
accident risk over the whole of its membership? 
Would it not be a hopeless financial position ?-No. 
because the whole Df the money would be pooled 
and the claims would be drawn from the pool. Those 
would not be merged with the Approved Societiea' 
money at all. It would not affect the valuation of 
Approved Societies nOr would it interfere with ·their 
money at all. It is merely a working arrangement. 

6587. Then what is the advantage of giving it to 
the Approved Society r I Dlean, no Approved Society 
would nave any interest in seeing that accident 
da.ims were properly administered j the interest 
would be all the other way. If a disability could be 
attribute4 to accident, the charge would fall OIL the 
pool, not \>n the funds of .the society. If the society 
had no part of the burden to bear, and it all ca.me 
out of a central pool, there would be no longer any 
incenti'Ve tat 1111 to eoonam:ical a.diministra1rion (Jl" 

indeed to the close investigation of claims-an in~ 
vestigation which is important, of course, from the 
point of view of diminishing the risks and prevent.-
ing their occurrence?-Your point is that by each 
industry ·bearing ita own burden thel'e is an incent.ive 
to the employer to prevent the risk. That hss Dot 
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proved to be so, because the claims have been heavier 
in the -mines. Therefore~ it does not always follow. 

6588. I do not know wha.t the e..~planation is in 
that particular case, but you would not put it for
wardt as an argument, would you, that employers in 
general are quite indifferent to what they may ha.!8 
to pay-indirectly, dt is true, in many cases, but 1 n 
many cases directly-in the form of workmen's com
pensationP-It is a very difficult prOblem, but we 
wanted. to bring it before the Commission 'for COll

sideration. We recognise many difficulties, but we 
were anxious to help the insured persons or members 
in rega.rd to obtaining their compensation as quickly 
as possible. 

6589. I reoognise the difficulty of the whole sub
ject, and I recognise the fact also that s~ti~n 11. of 
the Act of 1911 did present Approved SOCieties wIth 
formidable administrative difficulties in a proportion 
of cases j but I cannot think that a proposal to charge 
a flat rate would really g;et you out of the difficulty I 
even if you pooled the income represented by the 
increased charge. How, for example, would the in
dividual Approved Society satisfy the authority .con
trolling the pool in regard to n claim that it made? 
-Of ooourse there would have to be a proper organisa
tion in regard to that. 

6590. But would it not bring you back to som&
thing very much like the organisation that you have 
now in the insurance companies? We know that tho 
administration of Workmen's Oompensntion insurance 
is very costly. There may be different views about 
thatj but we know also that it presents an enormous 
field for disputes and litigation, because, you see, the 
test of title to compensation is not a simple one 
which can be satisfied by looking at the claima.nt and 
obtaining evidence of his condition. You have to 
go fUI,ther back and :investigate the causes, am.d you 
get a very troublesome oonflict of 0viden'C9 in many 
oases. You get difficulties of interpretation j you 
have not got a clear field; you have got a. body 
of statute law which has been the subject of litiga
tion, leading up to the highest tribunal in ma.ny 
cases j and you have a, very complicated body of case 
law. You would have to start with all thatP-Yes. 

6591. Does the suggestion on examination not lose 
a good deal of its attra.ctiveness ?-I had thought 
a.bout various points in regard to this matter, and 
[ came to the conclusion in my own mind, rightly 01' 

wrongly, that a. great many of the difficulties in law 
cases that have been tried mig}ht have been avoided, 
because of the points that are put-not neoessa.rily 
good points, but points of law and such like that 
require arguing. But they do not always alter the 
real facts of the ease, so that I think on. good many 
of those problems would vanish. They would not, 
of course, if people wanted to fight. 

6592. You would change the arena of conflict. 
Instead of having a. conflict lbetween an employer or 
an insumnce company representing an employer, and 
a. wOl'ker, you would have a conflict between an 
Approved Society and the Department controlling the 
central fund. The Approved Society would l~ally 
have no interest at all to scrutinise the claim very 
closely. If it looked at first blush like a. ease where 
compensation should be paid, the society would say 
it should be paid. 'l'here would be a double interest, 
namely, -to serve the member and give him the satis~ 
faction of prompt payment and to avoid a claim on 
the sickness fUlldP-That is an assumption that a 
good many people might make, Take the reverse 
case. We say that when the employer OT an in
surance company say: "This is a case for your 
Approved Society," 'bhen we investigate it and find 
it is a claim on the industry. Therefore we are ueed 
to dealing with these cases and we investigate them. 

6593. You do now, of course?-Yes, I am speak
ing for myself and for those with me. I think that 
we would deal with them quite straightly, 

6fl94, I am sure you~ would, to the best of your 
mbility. But they are very complicated and diffi
cult cases very often, and you have to consider, not 
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one particulaT society or a group of societies, but 
all the aocieties, and to eonsider them all opera.ting 
on this very difficult 8ubject matter. You have also 
to consider the position of the insured persons: the 
likelihood that they would want to go to the society 
where their olaims would be treated most leniently. 
I am sure the ~nducement to lax administration 
would be enormously strong, and it would be in
evitable that the authority co~trolling the fund would 
have to take a very strict line?-'l'11ey would ha.ve 
to do that. 

6595. Then would not you have the poosibilities of 
conflict almost a8 great as they al~ at the present 
time?-JI do not know that they wou:ld be any greater 
than they are at present. 

6596. I do not say greater, Ibut almost as great?
I know that there are a ~p:eat many difficulties, and 
I am not sure that all ApPI'oved Societies would take 
our view. I do not think they would. If it is for 
the good of our members we do not mind taking the 
trouble. I put in that II if "-if it is for the good 
of our members. 

6597. I am taking you as a typica.l society. You 
W.ould get one of your members writing up and say
ing: "I had an accident at the works yesterday and 
lost the top of my thumb. I am confined to bed, and 
I want compensation." You would r.acommend the 
payment .of compensation, but the people who w.ould 
have to take the trouble would ,be 1ilie people con
trolling the central fund ?-The branch officers would 
inveStigate every case. 

6598. They would investigate every case, but their 
bias 'Would be in favour .of paying compensation j it 
must -be eo, I think.-I cannot say, but I can qllite 
see your poin.t of view-that they might say: It This 
is a compensat.ion ease JJ to save the funds of the 
Approved Society. 

6699. Not only to save the funds .of the Approved 
Society but to make things easier for the meIll/berP
Well, we will have to leave that point. 

6600. (SiT Allr«! Wat'Qn): In p .. ragraph 28 of 
your Statement you say that your Society does not 
favour abolishing the deposit contributor class en
tirely, as it appears that the fund must be kept open 
for persons expelled by Approved \t'\ooieties and other 
persons who are not a.oceptable by Alroved Societies. 
Would not you add to th8lt the .Ia .. of people to 
whom Approved Societies are not aoceptable?-Yes, 
if they wished, and then it kEeps the fund open en
tirely as it is now. 

6601. Exactly.-We are not very anxious about 
this. We really had hints-I think [ am right in 
saying 'bhat--hom the Depal'tment that they would 
·like to have something hettel' done far the deposit 
contributor. We believe that there are a number 
of people in the Depos:t Contributors. Fund who Me 
there as a haIfMway house and they simply want the 
suggestion made to them when they will choose an 
Appro-ved Society. There a.re .others we have heaTd 
of who really feel that -they do not want to be 
attachEd to an Approved Society and they prefer to 
be in the Dep.osit Contributors Fund where they are 
hidden up. I do not think it matters very much to 
us if they like to choose that, but we do say that if 
it is suggested to abolish the Deposit Contl-:ibutors 
Fund, we do not agree with that entirely, 

6602. Your real point is a negative one: what,.. 
ever may be done with the deposit contributor we 
are not prepared to give up the right of expulsion P 
-Yesj that is the point. I might. say that in the 
very early days in discussing this matter with Mr. 
Lloyd George, then Chaneellor of the Exchequer, 
before the Act was prepared, this qUeEition arose and 
it was an understood thing that the Approved 
Societies should have the right of accepting or r-eject
ing insurable persons, and that they should -have a 
right of expulsion on moral grounds, I want 00 point 
out, if I may, the difference between what you may 
call a national scheme and the APP1'oVed Society 
system or Friendly Society system, particularly where 
we have branch meetings. Certatin of our members 

II 4 
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object to meeting in the same room, and sitting side 
by side with people who have pecba.ps been in prison 
for various otfences, and so they say: "We are not 
prepared to have this man in our branch." Perhaps 
you may think it is vindictive, but it is for the 
sake of upholding the prestIge of the society that 
they do it. So tha.t we say we must have the right 
of expulsion. 

6003. (Prof. Gray): Could you tell me a little 
a.bout paragra.phs 25 and 26 in connection with 
voluntary contributors? Do you think tha.t many 
people who pass the income limit do in fact wish 
10 become voluntary contributor, and are deterred 
from becoming voluntary contributors beca.use they 
cannot get medic"l ,benefit?-J udging by the 
applications that come ito us we feel sure that there 
are a number or people who would pay the whole 
amount if they were entitled to medioal benefit. 

6604. How does that compare with your experience 
of other ~ople who go out of insurance, not by 
reason of going beyond the income hmit, but because 
of cha.nge of occupation? You have that mnd of 
person, have you not?-Yes. 

6605. How many of these want to ·become volun
tary contributorsr-We have a number of .those. 

6606. How many voluntary contributors ha.ve you? 
-(Mr. }Jailey) , At July, 1924, we had 520 men 
entitled. to medical benefit-voluntary contributor8-
and 75 women. Not entitled to medical-benefit, there 
were 41 men altogether and one woman, making a 
total of voluntary contributol'S of 561 men and 76 
women. 

6007. Can you tell me what it was lin 1923-not in 
detail but approximately?-'l'hel'e would be very little 
difference, but we have not the exact figures here. 

6608. Can you tell me whether Libe number is going 
up or is stationary?-(Mr. Duncan); It is going up. 

6009;" How quickly?-Not rapidly. 
6610. Then thero is the old person of 66 who gives 

up work?-Yes, that i. doolt with in paragra.ph 26. 
6611. That person could, of course, as you say, 

become a voluntary contributor. Your suggestion is 
that he ca.nnot afford to do it?-That is so. 

6612. Because he is giving up his work and the 
requires his moneyP-Yes. 

6613. Do you think tha.t man would become a 
voluntary contributor for medical benefit. a.lone, as 
you suggestP-Yes, because we have had numbers of 
applica.tions. At the present time, of course, they 
Qannot get medical ben.efit .through the Friendly 
Sooiety side, beca.use the doctors charge very exces
sive fees. We feel that they ought not to be 
debarred from paying a sm'all Bum-whatever is 
necessary-fOIl' medical benefit instead of having to 
pay _their own doctor's ,bills when they are ill. 

6614. You would not find that an undesirable com
plication, would you, having this new oo.tegory of 
old people? Y()U would have alrea.d.Y voluntary con
tributors paying for all .bene.6:U1, and you would have 
another kind of voluntary contributor of the same 
age?-Thooe people could pay through ,he Insurance 
Committee in the same way as exempt persons. I 
would ,put that forwa.rd aa a suggestion to overcome 
=y difficulty. 

6615. (Chainn.an): In paragraph 29 you suggest 
that the minimum membership of a society should be 
5,000. What are your reasons for suggesting this 
numb.er? We have had it in evidence that a much 
smaller number than that can successfully su·pport 
the risks of hoolth insurance. Is it on grounds of 
insurance or on grounds of administrative -economy 
that you make the suggestion P-On the grounds of 
administrative economy. We ha.ve taken over a few 
small societies. We were asked to do so because they 
got into trouble. They could not manage their work, 
and we got the impression that there are a. number 
of small societies in the same position. It is Hot 
beca.use we have any feeling against them j it is 
~enlly & suggestion for &cOnomy. 

6616. In paragraph 31 you .ugges~ th .. t dent,a! 
treatment should be made a normal benefit w.ithout 
increase of the present contribution. Have you, 
from your experience of dental treatment aa an addl. 
tional benefit, a.ny indica.tion of what 8um out of the 
present weekly contribution would be required to 
meet the charges on the basis which you suggest, 
namely :-11 00 per cent. of the cost with a 
maximum of £3 lOs." ?---IWe have not gone into that 
quution., but, judging by the experience that we 
have 'had with our 23,000 women members, I ehould 
.... y it would be about 1 •. 4<1. to la. Sd ... ye&r. It 
might come out ~dightJy more; it a11 depends whether 
the men's teeth are worse t.ha.n the women's, of 
course. 

6617. H-ave you a.ny BuggestioD8 to make as to how 
dental treatment as a normal benefit should be 
admindatered, for example, through Insurance Com .. 
mittees or otherwise?-Through the Insurance Com. 
mittees, we would suggest, as a normal benefit. 

6618. In paragrop;h 35 you come to the concluoion 
that from 40 to 50 per oen t. of the members of your 
Society who were examined by the regional medical 
oflioers or under similar previous arrangements WeTe 

not .inca.pathle of work. But have Y01l allowed at all 
for the members who declare off in the ordilll8!l'y way 
durling 'the period between >the date of -the panel prac,. 
'biuoner's certificate and the examination hy the 
regional medical officer P-T·hElre are very few cases 
where t.hey declare off or would have declared off 80 

far as we can judge .by dates, unless they had ~n 
called upon ·to go to the regiorlaJ medical officer. We 
have not investigated tha.t particular point, hut we 
feel sure we are correct in saying that they do receive 
notice to go to the regional Illedical officer and then 
declare off. 

6619. You do -not make any suggestion on the im. 
portant question of extension of medical benefit to 

dependamts. Have you any views to put before U8 

on this point ?-No; we have not considered that with 
a view to laying anything before you. It is a very 
big Bubject. 

6620. (8ir Humphry RoUesfon); With reg~rd to 
paragraph 35, on the question of medical e&rtifica. 
tion, you have some criticisms to make on the medical 
profession, have you not? You refer to some ca8e8 
which have been sUlbmitted. to the Ministry. Are 
those oases to be found in your own reports, and, if 
BO, why were they submitted to the Ministry?_I am 
referring to the published reports. We have Dever 
~u.mitted any cases to the Ministry. 

6621. Are you referring to the reports of the 
Pnincipal Medical Officer of the Ministry?-The 
departmental reports on .appeal oases, and su~h Hke. 

6622. It must be obvious to you that at the com. 
mencement of a disease it. is oommon to the whole 
medicaJ profession not to be able to say in many 
cases what is going to be the result. It strikes mo 
that perhaps the wording of this is not intended to 
express the reflection which might be read into it? 
-All we can say is that in these cases people al'e 
certified as being incapable of work and 88 suffering 
from oerta.in diseases. We also assume tha.t they are 
taking drugs for those diseases, but they are certified 
as capable of work by the regional medical officer. 
They were not suffering from those diseases 80 that 
it logically follows they have 'been taking drugs for 
diseases from which they did not suffer. 

6623. W ... the.... any possibility that they might 
have been cured of those dise-asea?-There may have 
been. 

6624. youtdo not introduce that alternative?
No; but 50m\times we got 0. first diagnosis and then 
we get a different one . later, which shows, of 
course, that the fim diagnosis is not always correct. 

0025. Then there may be a dispute because it is 
a very common thing for a disease to change. Oom. 
plications occur. I am not quite sure what that leads 
tip toP-All we say there is, of course, that where 
there are many changes of certification, either the 
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person was or wa.s Dot suffering from the particular 
disease, or they have changed very quickly. 

6626. But what does it lead up to eventuallyp-
Mi.tak .... I .hould think. 

6627. I do not follow your argument ?-It means 
that where they have been declared fit for work, they 
have been on the Fund when they were fit for work. 

662ft I think the Ohairman asked you whether you 
had taken into consideration the fact that the 
iuterval between being certified unfit for WQl'k Bind 
the interview- with the regional medical officer 
allowed time for recovery to have oocurredP----It is 
possible, but they would have recovered very quickly 
in that case. 

6629. Othel'Wiee it might be taken to be that the 
medD.cal officer had given a certificate where it was 
not justified simply to oblige the individuaJ.P-It is 
very difficult to be definite on those subjects. 

6630. Then you say that the figures you give show 
that ov~r 40 per cent. of those examined were in
capable of work. Does that 40 per cent. refer to C88e6 

in w.hioo they were 811 ppoeed to be capable of light 
labou-r, but not of hard work, or are they all certified 
as being entirely incapable of earning P-In some 
cases the doctors were perhaps guarded in their 
rema.rks and said that the man was capa'ble of light 
work j but generally sp&&ki.ng they wert.' signed off 
as oapa.ble of work. 

6631. (Mr>. Hwrrison BeU): What is the practice 
of the Society with regard to the insured person who 
is certified by the doctor as being capable of light 
lrork P fa a man who may be a. ,plater's helper in a 
shipyard cut off from benefit as soon as the doctor 
oertifies that he is capable of light work without 
specifying the kind of light work of which he is 
capableP-You are referring, of course, to the 
regional medical officer, I take it. 

6632. Year-We have had c ...... uch as that you 
refer to when the regional medical officer's opinion 
has -been disputed by the ordinary panel doctor, who 
haa &aid that the man is not oapa.ble of working. 
In a case like that we write to the regional medical 
officer and say that the man's panel doctor says that 
he is still inca>pable of work, and ask the regional 
medical officer if he would like to see the case agarin. 
We often refer a ease back in that way. We do not 
want to say that the man is cap8ible of 'Work if he 
is not, so we refer the case back. 

663.3. I want to ask another question on paNl.gre.-ph 
35. Is it not true that there aTe certain ob:tcure 
diseases which the doctor may know perfectly well the 
insured person is suffering from, but which, owing 
to the temperement of the insured person, he must 
not tell him p-Very likely. 

6634. And the insured person may a.ll the time 
have the appearance of being perfectly ~ll, but his 
own doctor knows that he is not and ca.nnot tell him. 
What happens to the insured person in thea.e ca~ P 
-If he is signed off !by the regional medical officer P 

6Q3.5. If he goes to the regional medical officer 
and the regional medical officer has no opportunity 
of consulting with the panel doctor P-I thought they 
always consulted. the panel doctor. I think it is 
one of the rules that they must do that. 

6636. (Prole ..... Grav): Ia not that a case which 
is covered by the special certificateP-Yes, they have 
a special certificate to guard against that. 

6637. (Mr. Cook): In paragraph 32 I see yoa sug
gest that the amount of cash benefits supplemented 
by bene-fHe from other sources appears to be ade
quate. What other sources have you in your mind P
The Friendly Society side and Thrift Societies. Of 
course, there are many people who are stated to be 
outside the ordinary Friendly Societies who have no 
other form of thrift. I am inclined to think that a. 
large portion of the population have somo other form 
of thrift, even though it is not in ithe Frieoudly 
Society; so we say" supplemented by other sourCE's." 

G(j.;~. It may be that.; a.., ,\'ull "uK"v;e."t, there are 
oUler SOurCI2S to supplemellt the allowaul'e that a lUan 

would receive; but undoubtedly there are millions 

of workers who either cannot or do not make provi
sion other than the provision that is made for them 
through the National Health Insurance Act. Would 
you in those cases suggest that this amount is ada-. 
quate in .a case of a serious illness, or in a case of 
a married man with three or four children P-I should 
say that it is not adequate. I would be very foolish 
to sa.y that rt was; 'but in Friendly Society work it is 
no question of what you can pJ.1. for the contribu·fjionB. 
My point was that if you dId have ov.er-insumnoe 
you may have ma.Jingering. Some years ago we in
vestigated a certain district's experience. Tha.t was 
befare the Act came into operation. There was u. 
very heavy sickness experience in that district for 
a num:ber of years. After our investigatIon .we .fuund 
that, generally speaking, the men were insured in 
perhaps three or four Friendly Societies. The result 
was tha t they were on the funds for a pretty long 
time when they were ill. 

6639. Was not that simply giving effect to the 
principle that you were 'arguing about, that they 
ought to make provision for sickness outside the four 
corners of the Insurance Act ?-No, I did not say 
that. If it is increased too much, it 'bringe about 
over-insurance and malingering. 

6640. (Pro/elIOT Gray): Could you elabora.te the 
arrangements you contemplate in connection with 
the finance of dental treatmentP You rather suggest 
do :y.ou nct, that dental treatment ought to be 
provided out of the finance as it exists at present j 
that 'there is enough money there .for the purpose. 
Is not that rather the implication underlying this 
paragraph: that there is enough money in the Act 
to provide dental benefit without ·any increas-e of 
contribution?-We think so to the extent of 50 per 
cent. of the cost with a maximum of £3 lOs. Od .. 
because from what we have been told there wiU be 
very large surpluses, generally speaking, for the 
Approved Societies at this .second va]uatit:m. We 
think tha.t if it is possible, instead of having a. very 
large surplus for disposal at the will of the Approved 
Society, it might be better to provide dental treat
ment for all the people who come under the Act. 
Dental tl'eatment seems to be one of the principal 
treatments for the maintenance of health. 

6641. That means, does it not, that you ';fould 
have to increase the amount diverted to the Contin
gencies Fund and the Central FundP-Yes, whatever 
wns neceasary for that. 

6642. And to that extent, of course, you would 
increase the amount for which there would be a 
common fund amongst all societies?-Yes, tha.t is 
our view and intention in putting this forward. 

6648. So that what you say there has to be taken 
along with what you said 'before on the question of 
pooling. You indicated in nn earlier paragraph that 
you have views on this question, but are prepared to 
modify them to a certain extent. Could you tell U6 

whether there are any general principles laid <lown 
which would guide us as to the extent to which you 
are prepared to allow pooling. You object on prin~ 
ciple as a general idea to the adoption of pooling, 
but you do not object to the Central Fund as it exists 
at present, and you do not dbject to that being in~ 
creased by the diversion of some more monei to 
provide one universal scheme of dental treatment 
to be a<lministered, I imagine, through Insu·ranc.e 
CommitteesP-That is 60. 

664-4. Possibly you would be prepared to go furthltr 
than that. 'fhere may be some othel' claim earning 
along in which you would say that tbel"Q again is a 
case for providing something f01" all societies at ]arge 
by 0. further increase of the amount divertedP-Woulri 
it not come to this, that, as we say here, if this was 
given as a normal benefit it would reduce surplu~s 
BlI that you ""ould not have n surplus to dispose of in 
that way, and where there was It society with It 

defieiency that society would 'be entitled to draw from 
the Contllllrencies Fund find nlso from the Centr11.1 
Fund? lour point i:e: would we be prepared to 
allow a larger suru to be diverted to the Central' 
Fund? 
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6645. You would have to get it under this scheme 

because otherwise the Fuud would be going down?
Yes. 

6646. But you may conceive of other cases arising 
where you might wish to do tba.t. How fa.r would 
you go in pooling for praiseworthy objects of which 
yOll approve?-It is very difficult to give a direct 
aDswer to that. I would be glad if I could; but I 
think that many of these things will have to be 
worked out by experience .. 

6647. You would go 86 far as to say tha.t it is a 
kind of question which h.as to be settled from time 
to time?-Yes. 

6648. If a certain .amount of pooling does not. 
prejudice your idea of what societies ought to be 
and do, then later on perhaps yon might be willing 
to pool " bit further?-Yes. We should have to COD· 
sider a case as it came along. 

6649. You want to keep the individual stimulus 
which comes from independent Bocieties?-Yes. 

0050. So long as the pooling does not r&-aet on that 
you do not object very seriously?-No, not ve'fy 
seriously so long 88 it is worked equita.bly. That is 
our point. 

6651. Have you had any experience of the work of 
Insurance Committee.iS?-No, I ·have never been Oll 

an Insurance Committ.ee. I have put other people 
on, but never myself. Wha.t I have done in refer
ence to rthe point raised here is tha.t I have enquireJ 
from those who are upon Insurance Committees, or 
llome of our representatives, and they have given me 
their impressions. They say that they believe that 
t;he rights of insured persona. are maintained by th1.t 
system j that people feel they are being properly 
represented and they 'Would not like to see ·Insurance 
Committees aboliahed but rather to be made more 
use ·of. 

6652. That i. the reason I WllS asking this question. 
It is not that I am putting a view before you, but 
one of your own suggestions is tha.t Insurance Com
mittees have Dot much to do; tha.t they have no 
serious work left for them now. You say here that 
the Society i. opposed to the curtailment of the right. 
of insured peI'60ns. Then you say for this reason it. 
is considered tha.t Insurance Committees should con
tinue their work. That is in paragraph 34. Do these 
two sentences hang togebher? Could not y.ou ha.ve 
these rights of insured persons preserved without the 
continmmC8 of Insurance Oommitteea, by &Ome other 
local mo.ohinery?-I do not think they could have the 
sa.me kind of rightl;. I am told by those who Bre on 
t.hese Committees that the insured persons value very 
much the faot tha.t people that they know, who are 
acquainted with Friendly Society work and suoh like, 
are upon these Insurance Committees, ~d that they 
understand their point of view. They help them 
considerably in regard to that, and some of the In-
6uranoe Committees say they would be very glad if 
they were not quite so restricted. I do not know 
that they are bound down too much, but ~hey would 
like to be of more use. 

6653. You imply that, after all, these poople have 
not very much to do, and that it is really mere 
routine wOl'k?-Some of them take great interE!6t in 
Lheir work and they say that the cases that come 
before them arc sometimes very complicated. They 
go into them very thoroughly. That is what those 
t.hat I hnve asked say. There may be Bome peopie 
who would not take any interest ill them, and they 
may think they can be run by officials. We do not 
Bay that. We think that if you ha.ve democratic OOD

trol-even if you have the idea of it--it helps the 
people. 

6654. (Miss T1Lckwell): You have a certain number 
of people who will not be able to pay the other 50 
per cent. in regard to dental treatment. You have n 
certain number of peopl-e who are quite unable to 
pny; the people who pay 2s. for sickness and lll1em
ployment are nOli in a position fio do anything more. 
What are they going to do? Having looked at tho:) 
thing all round, these people rea.lly will not be able 
to benefit by this scheme by which they a.re treated 

1\8 being able to pay half. 'What are you going to do 
with the low-pa.id workerP That is what it comes to? 
-If you are referring to our own scheme, paragrapb 
31 refers to dental treatment. being a. normal benetit. 

6655. But I understood you were speaking of n 
general scheme of d-enta.l treatment which you have 
been trying to put first?-Yes-making dental treat
ment a .Donnal benefit under the Act. 

6656. "''''hat I want to get at is what &1'6 you goinJl. 
to do with the 10~'-pnid worker who cannot afford to 
pa.y anything to a private fund and who has difficulty 
in paying contributions? In one cn.se you speak of 
raising contributions and in a.nother you say you must 
raise the benefits. 'What is to happen to th061J 
people ?-That is a very difficult problem. I have never 
suggested ra;sing contributions of insured persons. 
I will tell you how we help such persons in 90 far R8 

our own acheme is concerned. We have, Be you may 
have seen, one item for making grants to per60DS in 
distress~ 

6657. That is for women only P-That is so. Where 
we have been thoroughly convinced after investigation 
that the person herself could not pOSfli-bly afford to 
provide haJf the oost of dentures we have made a 
grant from the Distress Fund in perhaps half-a
dozen very !<pecial cases, eo that the person hu been 
a·ble "to get them. U that idea could be extended 
you would overcome your difficulty. .1 do not know 
whether it can. 

6658. Do you see any way of extending it, 
because after all you have to delll with the members 
of your Society?-I am very sorry for the cases that 
occur like ·that. I wish there was some way I could 
suggest; hut it always comes back to the question of 
£ s. d. 

6659. It really means that you only cater for other 
than the lowUlt pwid, and that they are the only 
people who O&D get the full adv8ntage?-1 am not so 
wure of that, because I know of people myself who 
a.re practically paupers and yel; wh'l once had very 
good pay; so that it is not always that. Very often 
low-paid workers are able to save money when other 
people do not. But from the general point of view 
the low-paid worker in distress deserve6 some help, 
and there should .be found a way to do it. 

6660. Bul; you do not sny soP-No, I cannot. I 
wish I could. 

6661. (Sir Alfred Watson): Why do you want to 
stDlIllP out the hundreds of little ~ieties that exist 
all over the country? W·hat is the advantage of get;.. 
ting rid of themP-There is no advantage to us, but 
we think that some of these small societies are not 
very fiourishing, and the time may come when, 
although they are all right at the moment, the.v may 
have a wave of sickness which will swamp the whole 
of their funds. 

6662. Do you know of actual ca.ses of that Itind?
I have known cases where some of the Friendly 
Societies have tried to stand in a small community 
and have not succeeded. 

6663. Was that position because of their unsound 
financial ·basisP-Probably it was that in the begin
ning. But we are not particular about that at all. 
W. Aimply put that forward as a suggestion for the 
Commission to consider. 

6664. I see you hnve done that, but may I say to 
you, as I have had to point out; ~o other w~tueeses, 
that if your suggestions were adopted by th1& Roya.! 
Commission Mld recommended by them, ·there is a .big 
probabiLity of their being carried into law. Con
sequently Yeu must realise that you make these 8Ug

geetions, as you call them, with a good deal of 
responsibility.-Yes; ·but we do not want to do any 
harm. to anybody, 8lI1d it is for the Commission to aee 
whether they would. 

6665. You mentioned that you werc ·putting 4t 
forward on grounds of economy. As a matter of fact 
your own administration-and you are a big society 
-rWlS very .nearly up to the regula.tioJ.l. iimit., d~ 
i~ noU-y .... 
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6666. And the smallest society cannot go over the 
regulation nmitP-Some of them do. They have a 
deficiency. 

6667. If, broadly speaking, nobody can exceed the 
limit and nobody falls short of it, will any economy 
be effected by suppressing the little local 'bodies?
We were not thinking of economy in that way, -but 
ra.ther for ·the Department. I do not know that it 
matters to us, but we have to look at it from the 
citizenship point of view as well as from the small 
society point of view. 

6668. In paragraph 3J of your' Sta.tement you 
say tb&t the 8J)lount of ca&h benefits for sickness and 
disablement, supplemented by benefits from other 
sources appears to be adequate, and if increased it 
is lia.bie to cause over4insuranoe and mabingering. 
Do you find that there is ov-er-dnsurance and 
malingering among those of your members who a.re 
insured with you, both on the State side Gnd 00 the 
voluntary 8ide?~We have not ,found -thatj otherwise 
we should hAve stamped tit out. We are lbound to 
accept to a very large extent-in fact to oea.rly the 
whole extent-the medical evidence. 

6069. You consider that if people who are insured 
with yon on the voluntary side -receive benefits 
on the State side ,that might be a case of over..ansur
anoe and malingering?-If insured in other societies. 
I think I tried to eXiplain to the Chairman that we 
made an investiga.tion some years ago and found tha.t 
in a certain district men were insured in three or 
four societies and there was a. heavy sickness 
experience. It is perhaps rather too ,bad to condemn 
the people in that way j but there was the fact. 

6670. Of course we know that these were patent 
fncts B few years ago, but I suggest to you that con_ 
ditions have considerably changed. The value of 
money has very radieally altered, and the relation 
of wages to ,benefits has altered too, and we must 
look at these things with not too much reference to 
what happened -in the past. Are you prepared to 
take into your voluntary side those of your State 
insured members, or other State insured members, 
who are not at present insured with you on the 
voluntary side ?-That is State insured members 
with another society? 

6671. Or with your own. Are you prepared to take 
them on the voluntary· side?-We do take them now. 

6672. But are you prepared to take those of them 
who are not already on your voluntary side?-Yes. 
We take some people who come to us for Sta..te insur~ 
ance only, but afterwards join the voluntary side. 

6673. Does it not look as though you are prepared 
to take the risk of over-insurance if State insured 
people come to you on your voluntary side, but you 
feel there is a.n objection when the question is one 
of increasing the State insurance ,benefit&?-I quite 
see your point. We make an argument here, and I 
think the argument is correct. But perhaps we do. 
noti carry it out quite to the full extent. -

6674. In paragraph S4: you say: U This Society is 
entirely opposed to any demarcation of streets into 
areas in any large centre for the purposes of medical 
benefit, as such an idea savours of pauperism." That 
is a new idea to me j I do not know whether it is to 
my colleagues. Would you kindly teB us what lies 
behind that obeervationP-We had he..-d that !.here 
was an idea of lining out small geogra.phical area.') 
for the purpose of medical benefit under the Act. 
Whether that is true or not I cannot say. 

6675. Do you mean dividing cities into something 
like wards?-Yes. 

6676. And one doctor to &Jl o.rea?-Yes. 
6677. Something like the block sy.tem of the In

dustrial Insurance Companies?-Yes. We had heard 
that something like that was contemplated. If it is 
we are opposed to it. 

6678. Do you mean that you had heard it was oon· 
templated by the Oommission?-No, not by the Com
mission; but we have heard it talked about, and we 
wanted to get this in ·beoa.use we do not think it 
would be right for the insured persons. 

6679. You want to get your blaw in first ?-It was 
not particula.rly a blow j it was just to express a 
view which I think the insured person would be 
grateful for. 

6680. It is all very mysterious, because you express 
dissent from a. proposition of the existence of which 
we do not know.-I am very glad you do not know 
of it. Before I leave the witness box I should like, 
if I may, to make. a few remarks as to the powers of 
Insurance Committees and as to the medical benefit 
title of pel'6ons over 70 years of age. In regard to the 
work of Insurance CoJmllittees~ I fe&l that they are 
not fully carrying out their functions under .section 
50 of the Act of 1924, an important matter for the 
hea.Jt.h of insured persons. Whilst perhaps it might 
be difficult to carry out subsection 1 (a) of that section 
of the Act, yet I think that subsection 1 (b) is 
easily possible and the Insurance Committees ought 
to take steps to give lectures and issue publications 
to insured persons on questions relating to health; 
not necessarily disquisitions on disease, 88 that courBe 
might do more harm than good, but rather to in
struct people so that they learn to distrust the per
nicious publicatioDB on diseases and advertisements 
relating thereto. Doctors know what an adveree effect 
is created in the minds of people who read up an 
the symptoms of diseases, and as they are concerned 
for the good health of the people, they would assist 
in this matter; for, after all, the National Health 
Insurance Act contemplates not only the payment of 
benefit to insured persons who are inc3.pacitated by 
illn'*IB and receive medical treatment, but also the 
prevention of sickness. If there is any manner in 
which the Royal Commission can further advance 
this matter, I feel sure it would be of great good 
to the country. I desire also to draw attention to 
the la.rge number of pel"6ons on the registers, who 
are over 70 years of age and entitled to medical 
benefits only, for woom Approved Societies are lia:ble, 
and as there is great difficulty in ascertaining when 
the death of such persons occurs, it is quite possible 
that societies are paying for med~cal benefit for 
persons who are dead. To overcome that difficulty 
I suggest that Insurance Committees should be em
powered to call in medical cards every year, in 
respect of a.ll persons on the registers over 70 years 
of age, with an enquiry as to whether such persons 
are living and, if so, to issue a fresh medical card 
of a different colour. By this method those who are 
deceased would be eliminated from the registers and 
societies would only be debited with, and the doctors 
only receive payment for, the actual number of such 
persons who are alive and entitled to medical 
benefits. 

(Chairtnan): We are very much obliged to you for 
your evidenoe. 

(The Witne8Se, withdrew.) 
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6681. (Chairman): You are Mr. James Gold. district medical officers?-Personally J feel that the 
Secretary of the Scottish Miners' Federation ordinary lay person is quite incompetent to select 
Approved Society?-YeB. cases as there are many in which he cannot 

6682. For how long have you occupied this post, discriminate 88 to whether the period certified is or i"lo 
and what was your previous connection with National not longer than the nature of the illness warranu. 
Health Insurance or Friendly Society workP-I was We find that our independent refere(>s are very U8('-

appointed Secretary in November, 1912. Prior to ful, for example, in compensation cases. They are 
that I had no official connection with Friendly also very useful for a second opinion. 
Societies. . 6691. Then you prefer your own system ?-We cer-

6683. Your centralised Society of about 46,000 was taioly prefer to continue the system. We have never 
for·moo at the initiation of the National Health adopted the suggestion made by the Ministry of 
InsTlTance Scheme j it did not grow out of a previous Health that we should abandon all our private 
trade union society, did itP-It was as a matter arrangemente. We find in 0& number of instances 
of fact the trade union that formed a separate that members desire to a.ppeal against the ragional 
section. medical officer's decisions. We have always the 

0084. You have no private side, have you, so that v6lue of a second opinion in tha.t case before the 
so .far as your members are insured privately it is mE'lmber is entitled to appeal to the Arbitration 
under ather societies?-We have no private side. Committee. 
We are quite independent. 6692. Do the interesting figures which you give in 

8685. What is your appropriation for administra- paragraph 3 lead y{)U to think that there is cart'Jees 
tivc purpo~, and what are the chief items of certification hy the panel practitioners ?-I should 
expenditure P-Do you refer to· any particular year P not like to say that careless certifioation is general; 

6686. The latest you can give us P-Our expenditure but I .feel confident that there is a proportion which 
tor 1924 was £10,413, for purely administrative pur- is ca.reless, and I expect tha.t that proportion will 
poses. continue for all time. Doctors seem to me to be jUBt 

6687. And the appropriation ?-The appropriation like ordinary humanity. Some are only professional1y 
was about the snme amou.nt. I cannot give you the intelligent, and are hopeleM in other respects. That 
exact figure at the moment, unfortuna.tely, but it is our experience, but it applies only to a very 

limited number. 
was a little over £10,000. 6693. I gather from paragraph 5 and foJlowin~ 

8688. Do you happen to know the rate per head? that you attribute your advel"8e financial rE!8ults to 
-I can give it for 1922, our latest certified accounts. two main causes: (a) the contribution income is 
It waS 48. 7·S9d. per member; the allowance at tha.t below the normal owing to iUnesses, etc. j (b) the 
time was 46. 1Od. The details are as follows:- benefit expenditure is above the normal owing to the 

Branch Salaries ... 
Board of Management and Conferences 
Medical Referees ... 
Wages 
Postage 
}lent and Taxes ... 
Printing and Stationery ... 
Commission on Money and P08ta..l OrdeT6 ... 
Furnishings 
Telf'phone. Light and Cleaning 
Sundries 

s. d. difficult conditions of the mining industry, which you 
1 9·72 describe very fulIy. Which of these causes hOB the 

2·70 greater influence, do you think?-It is very difficult 
U16 to aoseos; but I might, with your permission, give 

1 10·77 the figures relating to another society so far 8S the 
2'02 contribution record i. concerned. The year. 1921 
1'37 and 1922 were really· abnormal. If the name of the 
1'31 other society has to be disclooed, I could easily give 
1"03 it, although I sh-ould prefer that the name should 
'42 not be published. The average nnmber of contribn-
'47 tions per member in the other society WIU! 47 for 

4 7'59 

8689. Can you give us .any ·particulars of the 
number of officials at .branches a.nd headquarters and 
on what sort of scale they are paid ?-As stated in 
paragraph 2 of our Statement, the full-time staff is 
15. All other persons who are engaged by the 
Society are employed only ~rt-time. 'I'·he rate paid 
to agents is lOtd. per card. per half year. 

'72 1920, and ours was 43. That was a tORS of 3s. 4d. 
per member per annum. In 1921, the average 
number for the other society was 45, whiJe thfj 
average number for our memoors owing: to the Jock
out was 32. Theref{)re there WMI a differen('.e of 13 
during that particular year. In l!J2'2' t,he number for 
the otbE'~ w-ociety was 45, a.nd the number for our 
Society 3b1: a difference of 7. In 19'23 the other 
society's average was 46 and our average 43. I 
think it is impossible to determine whp.ther OWl' 

results are due mainly to loss of contributions or to 
hea.vy si('kneRs experience. The two f:H:·tors com
binl"d militate against our prospectt'!o I have> how
ever, always entertaiu(o.d the \·iew that t!H' latter hM 
been more formidable than thl~ form ... r; that is, the 
6ickuesa benefit is more for·midable than th~ I06S in 
contributions-at least, in normal times. 

6890. In paragraph 2 I see that in addition to 
UAiug the ul ... triet medical officers' scheme you hayp 
a medical offil~t'r of your own and 4 part-time medical 
referees. Do you consider that this double system is 
justified and that y{)U would not do equally well if, 
like other societiesJ you simply relied upon the 
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6694. (Prof. Gray): Might [ ask whether the ather 
society was a. mixed type of society p-It was purely 
segrflgated manual wo-rk<>Ts. 

6695. (Ohairman): Hove you any evidence to show 
that tho fees of doctors nnd midwives for maternity 
cases have been incren.eed substantially as a result of 
the Insurance Scheme ?-I have no evidence on that 
point. We took out a. return recently, but it relatEld 
to the fees charged at the present moment, and I 
presUIlle that the evidence you want is the 'Contrast 
between the period prior to 1920 and the present 
moment. 

6696. In paragraph 8. I see that you consider sec
tion 107 of the Act (section 63 af the 1911 Act) to be 
a dead letter. If, in accordance with your sugges
tion later, Approved Societies were rool'gallised on a 
territorial basis, do you think that eection 63 could 
be, effectively put into force, ~inoo such a society would 
be concerned with all the insured persons of its. area 
and would also be aware of the industrial and housing 
oonditions?-I have the feeliuJ,!; that if the whole 
National Health Insuran('e Scheme Wl're reorganiaed 
on a. territorial basis, it would mean that you would 
have the comp-Iete reoord of each individual mining 
village, and in that way it would be possible to con
trast one village with another just 88 the Medical 
Research c.ouncil are doing with us at the present 
moment. Unfort'Unately~ the result wiI1 be somewhat 
lop-sided on account of the fact that all the mine1'8 
are not in our Societv. But I believe, evell if that 
were done, they would still have difficulty in assess
ing whether the added liabilities were due to housing, . 
iudustrial conditions, or physical conditions. 

6697. (M1'. Jones): On this question of your 
private medical staff, if I may describe it as such, I 
notice you have found it a good administrative IWtion 
to have the certificates reviewed by an expel't?-Yes j 
we have found it advantageous. 

6698. It will be hE!lpful, for instance, in d~souvering 
the difference between what a layman might pass as 
sickness claims and what might be compensation 
claims ?-I cannot say that the doctor is an expert in 
compensation. We find that they often err in those 
matters. 

6699. Even your examiners?-No j the ordinary 
panel doctor. 

6700. But having the certificates examined by your 
medi-cal man, you are &ble to differentiate better 
between sickness claims and compensa.tion claims P_ 
Yes. 

6701. Then you draw attention to obscure cases 
which in the ordinary course might remain on your 
funds longer than need be?-Yesj that is the object. 

6702. Then you have these referred by the official 
referoee?-Yes, under the Refereeing Scheme set up 
by the Ministry of Healt.h. 

6703. When you find a conflict of opinion, or your 
member does not care to accept the medical referee'. 
opinion, you refer him again to your' special 
referees, do yon not?-Yes, to our own .independent 
referees. 

6704. I should like to ask if y()ur experience i. 
that these special referees uphold the ()fficial referees 
in the majority of caaes or otherwiseP-We have 
very few cases; but I think in most of the cases the 
independent 1'eferee has decided in favour of the 
panel doctor. 

6706. In favour of the mem'ber?-Yes. I refer 
somewhere, I think, to ra.m.sbackle cases, and with 
the consent of the Chairman I will read you tae 
regional medical officer's opinion an:l our indepen
dent referee's opinion on one case. This was a case 
that wu examined on the 24th October, 1924. The 
regional medical officer stated that the man WIIJJ 

8uffering from "rheumatism of thighs, especiall,. 
right, and of knees. Now eo much improved 8S to btl' 
ooneidered capable of attempting wark. In m1 
opinion the insu.red person ois not i.ncapa.ble of work." 
Ou'r independent referee ~xa.mined the member. I 
may Bay that this referee is one af the directol'6 of 
the IUlmarnock Infirmary. The examination took 
pJace ()n the 13th November, 1924, and this is what 
he oaid: "This is to cerllify th .. t I h .. ve _ .. , 

e:l'l\.m.ined. M·r. J. B., NBidling at --I Ra.nkinston. 
He informed me that he had Buffered from 
rheuma.tism for several years and that he had beeD 
una.bJe to foHow his ueual employment. as a roai1sman, 
below ground, &ince 4th June, 1994. On. examination 
I found his chest in a satisfactory condition, but he 
complained of pain on pressure over the I ambar 
region of hois back and the pain extended down the 
back of his legs, following the distribution of the 
nerves. There is distinct a.trophy of the muscles of 
htis left. leg, which is 2t dnches less in measurement 
than the right leg. He is unable to walk alon;! a 
strBlight line; he cannot stand in an erect. pObition 
with his eyes closed, and there is distinct altel'u tion 
in his reflexes. He informed me he had n~ithel' 
received oonstitutional nor looru treatment for a con
&iderable time, as he thought the druge did not. agree 
with his stomach. I am of opini()n thnt he is suffer
ing from' spinal neuralgia,' and that the di~ase is 
now deep-seated. He is unfit to follow hilt usual 
employment, and the 'prognosis' is unsatisfnctor~'. 
I would recommend his admission to the medical ward 
of an infirmary for 'observation and treatlUl"ut,' as 
he is a widower with two young children and <'an not 
recerive the necessary attention at home." 'I'hat is 
one type of case we have to deal l\'ith where t·he 
regional medical officer has certified the member fit 
for work. 

6706. There would be very little proba,bility of that 
man in a place like Rankinston getting a.ny othC!r t.ha.n 
his usual employment, 1 take it?-There is no 
employment avnila.ble but mining. 

6701. A suggesmon has been made here that in the 
event of a dispute such as this the regional medical 
ef6..cer's opinion ah()uld be final. I take it you would 
not be prepared to agree to a.ny such sugge-sti-oll?
No, I would n()t agree to any such suggestion. As a 
matter of fact, to facilitate appeals we have no 
deposit, and while we have a time limit we do no'~ 
im~ it rigidly. 

6708. I might raise here very briefly the questJion 
of what is your procedure in the event of a dispute?
If a mem,ber desires to appe:nl-if it is a case tlll\~ has 
already been before the regional medical officer and 
the member has been cer1rifi.ed fit for work-we imme
diately send out our independent referee. It he 
fJU8ta.ins the decision of the regional medical officer 
we a.bide by that decision. It is renJly the weight 
of evidence that Weighs with us. If the two OlJinions 
coincide, the -benefit would be stopped. If the 
member felt that he would like to appea.l further 
he could then submit his oomplarint to the Arbitlation 
Committee. He -can select anyone he desires out of 
B panel of five, and then he has still the right to 
appeal to the Board of Health. 

6709. How long would it take to follow that pro
oedu'l"8, taking an average ,oase?-It depends very 
largely on the members them~e.lv0S, because we at 
times state that they have a.llowed their tit~ to 
appeal to go by default; but we very rarely pursue 
this course. 

6710. Your procedure is fairly simple. Immediately 
the medical examinations ale completed, if the 
member wishes to go further the matter will imme. 
diately come before the Arbitration Committee will 
it not?-In less than two months ' 

6711. May I put that at the outsideP-Yes; that is 
.he limit. 

6712. I suppose you want to be perfect1y fair to the 
doctors, even though you may have some uns-ntis. 
factory experiences with them. Might I ask you to 
look at the figures which you show in paragraph 3 of 
your Sta.tement? They a.re somewhat similar to 
figures from other sources. Definitely, you say that 
something like SO per cent. have ~n certified unfit 
Then regarding columna. 6 and 7, taking the tw~ 
together--those tha.t failed to appear for examina
tion and those that declared off pri()r to citation-I 
put it at from 30 to 40 per cent. between the two 
columns?-Y 00. 

6718. It would he perfectly fair to Bay that nUlny 
of th~ cases might ·be on the -brink of recovery by 
U.e tun" you sent .hemP-There is that possibility 
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6114. And in that event they would be declared off 
in any caseP-Yea. 

8715. So that it would be unfair to interpret theee 
igures as being a reHed.ion on the efficiency of medical 
certification P-I should not like to say they are. 

6716. One wa.ntB to be .perfectly fair with regard 
1;0 that. Now I should Jike to ask one more quc..stion 
about the doctors and midwives. I think we ("SD 

take it as a fact tha.t the cost of t.hese services has 
considerably increased, especiaUy since 1914-?-1 have 
no evidence on tha.t point. We collected evidenoo, 
but it related to the present charges. 

6717 ~ Ie it within your knowledge that the present 
foes pretty well exhaust the 'benefit?~ Yos, I think 
they do. 

6718. And there is nothing left ovel", I think you 
Bay, for meeting the other necessary requirements of 
the family at that particular period?-That is so. 

6719. In view of that how w.ould you view the 
suggestioD that the medical aspect of this question, 
if I may so describe it, should be separated from the 
cash benefit and be incorporated in a. scheme of 
medical ~benefit, irrespective of the method by lthich 
that might be administered ?-I do not know that 
we would offer any resistance to it. It is an aspect 
of the question that has not rea lIy been before lIS. 

6720. How would you view the suggestion that Li:.cre 
should be a. maternity 'benefit to meet these c:tiher 
demands in the household at the time ?-That is 
l'£'aJly a double maternity benefit tbat you would pay. 

6721. There has been a suggestion that the 
maternity benefit should be increased in order to 
meet these other family demands. How would you 
view the suggestion that maternity benefit should 
really be split into two, one the cost of the medical 
s£'trvice--a charge upon the fund in some direction
and then a separate maternity benefit in order that 
the original intention of the framers of the. Act 
n..;ght be carried out, that there should he some 
additional benefit to the family at that time?-G. do 
not know that we could express an opinion upon 
that point. I think if it were put before our Board 
they would be rather inclined to think it should be 
embraced in the ordinary fees. 

6722. That is really what I am getting at-that 
attendance on patients should be part and parcel of 
the medical service?-Yes. 

6723. In addition to that, would you consider that 
tbere should be a maternity benefit 88 well, to meet 
the extra needs of the household at that time? Would 
you favour such a proposition ?-J think we deal with 
that question in one of the paragraphs. 

6724. You do in away. Your suggestion, I rather 
think. is to raise t.he maternity benefit i but if you 
raised the benefit might we not find that the mid
wifery charges might be increased therewith ?-I do 
C/lt know. I would not care to express an opinion 
('ll that point at the moment. 

6725. (Pr.,. Gray): I think the reason why your 
experience and that of other miners' societies i& 80 

unfavourable, as far as health is <concerned, is due 
to the conditions under which the miners work, is 
it notP-That is our belief. 

6726. From that point of view the conditions under 
which the miners work become a matter of some 
importance. Could you elaborate that side of the 
matter for our information? If one were to o.sk 
you: Why is the health experience of miners 80 bad j> 
what would you sayP-We have always said it was 
largely due to the conditions under which they are 
employed j that it was occupational-the vitiated 
atmosphere in which they are compelled to work and 
the exertion which they import into their daily work 
mean they have to be in a very fi t physical cond·ition 
before they can continue to attend their work: 
regularly. e. • 

6i27. Is the-re anything in the other point, that 
they frequently get wet in the mine, and when . they 
get to the top they have to walk home in a. damp 
condition P-That always militates against them, 
because a large number of Cases are rheumatism, 
lumbago, and bronchitis, 

6728. And are they e"posed to extremes of tempera
ture, hot and cold P-They are alwaya exposed to 
that, coming out from the hat mine into the cold 
atmoephere. 

6729. Miners, I think, differ from other people, do 
they not, in the fact that perhaps owing to th~ 
heavy nature of their work they concentrate t.nelr 
work into fewer days a week? How many days R 
week do your miners work P-Five is the normal 
working week, or 11 days during the fortnight, 
u8ually. 

6730. That gives you two days for every alternato 
week?-Yea. 

6731. Do any of them work Ie .. than that?-Y •• , 
considerably less. Some of them are on short time. 

6732. How are these people paid? Is it on 8. piecep 

work bauds ?-The ordinary miner at the coal fact 
get.8 so much per ton. 

6733. The reason I ask these questions is becau'Jf~ a 
suggestion has been made on sever&! occasion8 that 
the miners, if, for instance, they get into a good 
seam, a.re able to make as much 3S they want in II 

matter of four or five daY8. Then, because the work 
is 80 strenuous, they recuperate for the next three 
days or two days. How fa.r is that the case? I am 
not saying it is so j I am merely putting it as a 
~uggestion to you ?-I would not be prepa.,oo to 
recognise that there is much substance in that. 

6734. If the work is strenuous it would be quite 
the oorrect thing for them to stay off a short time. 
The more etrennOU6 the work is, the more you require 
8 rest interval ?-One of the defects of the miner is 
that the more he earns the more he is anxious to 
earn. 

6735. The suggestion I have heard in the past was 
that the miner was much wiser, and that if he earns 
a certain amount he is quite content to take 8 day 
off; but you do not think that is the case ?-That i8 
not ·my experience. 

6i36. With regard to maternity benefit, you say, 
quite oorrectly. that the more that is paid for 
maternity benefit, the less will be left for sickness 
and disablement?-Yes. 

6737. You refer to your high rate of maternity 
benefit as being an additional cause of the unfor
tunate condition of the miners' societies. Is it not 
fair, in stating that argument, to b€:"3r in mind that 
maternity benefit costs n good deal less than sickness 
benefitr-Yes. 

6738. The figures are the.<;je under the present Acts: 
The amount allowed for men, for instance, for sick
ness benefit, is a-02d.; for disablement benefit, 
I·lId.; which makes together, 4·13d. As against 
that, maternity benefit is '6&1. ?-Are you quotin~ 
from the allocation of the ooutribution? 

m39. I am quoting from the Report of til£> 
Government Actuary on the provisions of the Bill of 
1920. The point is one, I think, wbich we ought to 
bE-ar in mind considering your argument. it is that 
obviously a percentage increase in maternity benefit 
might not have a great effect a8 compared with a 
similar increase in sickness benefit; that is to say, 
there is only about one-seventh allowed for maternity 
~nefit compared with disablement and sickness, 80 

that a 20 per cent. increase, let us S8.y, on maternity 
benefit would have the same effect as about .at per 
c(·nt. increase in sickness benefit. Is not that 80?
Yes. As a matter of fact, I have the figures taken 
out regarding the ot.her society to which I have 
aiready referred. Our experience i8 that the 
maternity benefit is Is. per bead higlher than in the 
other society. So far 3B our own individual 
experienc, is concerned, our maternity benefit 18 

really on~hird of our sickness benefit. 
6740. The only point I waS putting to you was as 

between, let us say, a quite considerable excess in 
maternity benefit and a small excess in sickness and 
diublement together. A wise &ociety might prefer 
the. big excess in maternity rather than the rela
tively small excess in sickness and disablement?-Ye6. 
-r do not know that we would do that. 

6741. ,ritb regard to workmen's compensation, you 
~DBt have had a good dea.l of experience there. po 
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you find the provisions work well P-We ha.ve not, 
really, any difficulty with the workmen's compensa
tion provisions, though we have a number of dIfficult 
cases. 

6742. You do not think your members fall between 
two stools?-Yes sometimes they do; but I should 
sny a. small. proportion. If a. man has forfeited bis 
title to compensation through personal ne~lect, he 
certainly gets neither benefit nor compensatIon. 

6743. What kind of personal neglect wowd that 
baP-Failure to report his accident to the employer. 

6744. Do you serve notice on the employer sayinr; 
that you are paying, and hold him liable to ,refund 
you later under that section of the Act of whIch you 
know?-We serve a notice on the employer and pro-. 
cced to pay. 

6745. Do yOl1 find that in the en.d you get the mo~ey 
t.nck all right?-We have no dlfliculty at all wltb 
the employers in Lanarkshire and Fifeshire. 

6746. Have you difficulty elsewhere??-We hsave 
difficulty in Ayrshire. 

6747. What kind of difficulty?-The difficulty i8~ 
that the secretary there intimates that he does not 
ray any benefit in cash, and !he switches us on to the 
employer. 

6748. The secretary of whom?-The secretary of the 
Coal Owners' Association in Ayrshire. To obviate 
corrospondence, we have adopted the practice now of 
serving a notice on both of them. 

6749. Does that work better?-It makes doubt,. 
snre. 

6750. But under that procedure you find ifue thing 
works hetter?-In Lanarkshire and Fifeshire it works 
quite smoothly. 

6751. Is that because the employers' side are more 
rffisonable in Lanark and }t'ife? Are they more 
r('nsonable employers than in Ayrshire ?-I should 
Bny that the secretaries of the Coal Owners' Associa.
tion are much more xeasonable. 

6752. (lIlr. Cook), With regard to the panel 
patients and private patients, have you any informa_ 
tion that would lead you to the conclusioo thd 
doctors, generally. in mining areas treat private 
pr.tients differently from the way they treat the 
panel patients P-Really, I do not think theI'e is an, 
sllbstan<'6 in that. 

6753. You 11&Ve no info-rmation that would lead YOll 

t·o that conclusion?-No. 
6754. With regard to the question of what happens 

when a member is certified fit for light work, have 
YOll gone through the whole of your procedure therei" 
·If a man appeals to the Arbitration Board and the 
Board decides ap:ainst him, would you immediately 
cut him off from benefit?-Yes. 

67r:t.-5. 1'he doctor certifies that the man is capable 
of Jight work, but you understand the difficulty 
in mining areM of any light work being procured. 
Do you give any time to allow a maD to find light 
work ?-No, we allow no period. of grace. We 
intimate to the member that he ought to apply to 
the Labour Exchange for unemployment benefit. 

6756. In your Statement you emphasise l'epeated~,. 
the &xcessive amount of sickness in the case of miners, 
and you have referred this morning to some of the 
reasons for that exce&<live sickneass, such 8S the con. 
_htions under which the men work~ the character of 
their labour, and, in deep mines especially, the high 
!.o9mperature in which they work, and having to come 
into the cold atmosphere outside, travelling long 
distanoee by train and by foot. Could you make any 
suggea:tion that wouJd tend to reduce the eickneae 
arising from that particular causeP-No. 

6757. It is sickness that may be caused by men 
leaving a heated atmosphere, e-itber wet by water 
faIling on them or wet with the sweat of their own 
bodies. Do you think that it would be an advantage 
if a system of baths were established at the ooUieries 
80 that the men could cleanse themselves properI:r 
and -chango their clothes before leaving for homeP-
I think that baths would be a great advantage at 
a oolliery, but the difficulty is to get the men to takl! 
the 6a.mO point of view. I underat&nd that a good 
deal of opposition hOB oo.D offe,..,d both by men and 

employers, although I have always held tl~e opinion 
that it would be a great advantage phYSically and 
domestically if they would adopt it. 

6768. As a mat~r of fact there arc practically no 
bl\lths at an dn Scotland ex('('pt at one or two 
oollieries. There are no baths at nIl in Great Britain, 
except in ()ne or two isolated instllnces?-Y('s. 

6759. (Mrs. llamson Ben), Pursuing Mr. Cook'. 
last question, is not the objection to the idea .... of 
baths at the collieries very largely due to the fact 
that what is suggested is only baths, and that DO 

provision is made for washing or drying or mending 
the miner's clotll6S, which has to be done in his own 
Jlom6 nearly every night?-Yes. 

676(). If that was provided for by the baths at the 
pit and a lock-up for him to keep his going .. home 
dothes in, would not that obviate the difficulty. and 
"'ould there then be the objection ?-I do not know 
that it would obviate the difficulty, because we are 
very conservative in our outloo]c, nnd the great diffi
cultv is to get them to arlopt any npw id(>-1\ \\'hic-h 
would be advantageous to themselves and likewise to 
their family. 

6761. (Miss T1f.ckwell): Is there a.nything in th'3 
suggestion that they are in a hurry to get home? I 
have heard the difficulty a<X'!onnted for by the fact 
that a man wants to get to his home when he leavffi 
his workP-Undoubtedly, he will be nnxious to get 
to his home in the uncomfortable condition he is in. 

6762. When he l2:ets home, d()(1s not he walRh t.here? 
-Yes, undoubtedly. 

6763. (Sir H1lmpllTy Bolleston): With regard to the 
table in paragrnph 3 of your StatE'ment. the per
centage of men who are unfit to travel when they arp 
deelared unfit to work is high. Does that meal! that 
they are seriolllRly ilIP-The percentage is high. but 
OUr Medical Adviser is in a. difficultv in selectintz 
cases, becnuse he can only itl<lge"b:v the nature of the 
ilInMS and its duration. When we intimate to our 
local agents that these members have been seJected, 
we leceive replie..q that 8 proportion of them .are unfit 
to travel, and these figure<; in ('olumn 2 represent 
that proportion. 

6764. Do you think tha.t proportion is unduly high? 
-No, I do not think 60. It is n high numher. 
certainly. 

6765. (SiT Artkwr Worley), With r.gard to the 
men who fall between two stools, I think yOll put it 
that that was largely dne to the fact that thry had 
failed to give notice ?-Yes. 

6766. But as a·n -actual fact the nnmbpr of casea 
that you have in a year where a man fails to get 
compensation owing to lnck of notice is very small, 
surely. There are not many CRees now where a. man 
does not give notice or where it is some obscure 
cause that has brought it about?-My impr<>ssion is 
thllt if the figures were tabulated it would be some
what staggering to find the size, booause there are 
anv number of cases where men anticipate that they 
will work in a day or two, and they never think of 
making any intimation to the employer. 

6767. They Ml.ve not necessarily to make an intima
tion in a day or two. They are not out of court if 
they do not make an intima.tion in that time?
Under the Sta.tute it is six months, but it is arIvisable 
to do it at once. 

6768. He has six months, and even then if a very 
good cause is shown, loop holM are made, so that I 
snggest that the cases .of a man being injured at hif< 
employment and not giving notice within six months 
ar~ vgry few. It is only f-air to say that I have had 
a little experience on this subject. I remember tht' 
cases that have come before me in a number of years, 
and the number of cases where a man has not given 
notioa is very low.-Wep, I know that there are 
quite 6. number where Wo have 00 urge them to put 
in a claim to the employer and to give notice 
immediately. 

6769. Why should not they give not;",,? Why 
shonld you have to urge them? They are away pre
suma.bly from their work, and presumably you a:re 
payin~ them something in the meantime, are yO'Q 

• 
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:not?-We do not advance benefit unless it is really 
solicited. 

6770. I cannot see why, if a mnn has met with an 
accident and has practically no money, he should 
ne<>d urging to give notice?-Well, we have to do it; 
that. is my experience. I do not say that there ir. an 
enormous number, but I think the number of minor 
cases would be quite staggering if they were 
tabulated. 

6771. (Af.r. Cook): As a. matter of fact, is it not 
the oase that the Compensation Act demands that a 
man shall give notice immediatelyP-Yes. 

6772. If he delaYB more than a comparatively short 
period, the employer pleads prejudice. It depends on 
the nature of the accidentj but he says he has been 
prejudiced in not receiving timely notice, and many 
cases are dispuW, and sometimes the man is; unable 
to obtain benefit?-That is so. 

6773. (Sir Arthur Worlell): It i ... possibility. but 
it has to be proved by the employer that he was 
prejudiced P-There is very grea.t difficulty sometimes 
owing to the fact that the member may have quite 
genuinely sustained an accident in the course of his 
employment, but for some reason or another no one 
wa~ present nnd he has not mentioned it to anyone 
prior to leaving the colliery. All theRe things militate 
against his prospect of establishing his cJaim. 

6774. (!tITS. Harrison Bell): But arising out of Sir 
Ar'!:hur's questions, is it not true that a man some~ 
times tneets with an accident which he thinks is too 
trivial to report at the time, and then it afterwards 
beccom€6 serious?-Yes. 

6775. Then the emrployers' side, not having been 
notified, take up the attitude that the injury is 
reall,% not due to the accident. Is not that one of the 
cases where the m~mber may be said to fall between 
two Btools?-Th& employer pleads prejudice, of 
course, on account. CYf the fact that the member 
had not intimated his accident at the time. I think 
there is a great deal in what you say. It is largely 
due to the fact that he anticipates that he will be 
abl0 to l'eBume work in :l day or two, and he does 
not trouble .anything further a·bout it. We have 
similar difficulties in eickn€66 e]gJ)erience. They do 
om go to the doctor 'Perhaps for three or four days, 
and then they wish benefit pa·id from the first day 
of incapacity. 

6776. (Sir Arthur Worley): If a. man met with a 
trivial accident and tllen it developed, in III la.rge pro
portion of casesl'it would be eaaily tracea.ble. How
ever, you have not any figures which prove your case; 
it is your impression?~ have not any figuTes avail
able, but. I lmow there ,:\toe quite a number of cases 
of septie poisoning which have been due to a trivial 
pri ck i u the finger. 

6777. The remedy is for the members to be 
educated. up to making a prompt claim when they 
meet with even minor accidente ?-If I am not mis
taken, under the present Act the emploY8T is under 
the necessity of ·providing an aooident book. 

6778. (Mr. Cook): Y"", there ought to b. a book 
in which a ·man enters his name when he comes off?
Yes. 

6779. (Ohairman): The main criticism in your 
Sta.tement is that the segregation of membMship 
under the Approved Society system leads to suah 
widely different Tates of benefit that it should be 
a:boli&b.ed and r-eplaced by a more uniform sy-stem. 
We ha.ve had it in evidence from several eocietiee 
in defence of the present system that each society 
gets the sa.me revenue in proportion to its members) 
and that, therefore, the members as a whole receive 
the sa.me amount of money in ·benefit whether the 
societr has a l.ight or ~ hea.ry experience-the light 
experience sOClety by Its higher scale of additional 
benefit, the hea.vy experience society by the larger 
number of members who .participate in the ordinary 
benefits ... Is there ~ny fallacy in this argument in 
your oplnJon ?·-I thin~ there is a fallacy in that 
argument. In the first Instance the scheme is national 
at .the head but competitive at the extremities. I 
~ou~d undel'8~nd that ,argument If every society had 
,tB. memberMlp segregated. T.bai would OBtabliah 
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conc1uaively tbo.t each individual member would 
receive the full benefit of his contribution. At the 
present time, however, we find that the member. of 
certain societies reprE'.aent mixed occupatioDS, and ... 
a consequence of that miners are really being 
paid additional benefits out of the contributioruJ of 
those who aTe more favourohly· oreupiNi. Now we 
are unable to p:1y any additional benefits. I t.h.ink 
I am right in saying that~ with thtf exception of a 
very insignificant little society. no miners' society 
pays any additional benefit. As 8 matter of Fact, 
it wou1d be much better if they were segrega.ted 
if the present scheme is to hold good. If 
they are anxious that each individual member who is 
engaged in .a particular industry should receive the 
full advantage, then there is something fundame-ntally 
wrong if those who are engaged in the mining 
occupa.tion should be iI'eceiving additional benefits out 
of others' contributions. That seems to us the 
position at the present moment. We feel that we 
want it all changed, and a rea.l national scheme estab
lished, where everyone would pM'ticipa.te in uniform 
rates. 

6780. We have also had it in evidence thdt the 
present system is right because it encourages competi
tion between the different societies to secure good 
results for their members, and that under a revi88d 
uniform system such competition would disappear 
with unfortunate results. What do you say to this? 
-So far as competition itself is concerned, I have 
neyer heen able to diagnose its virtues. It has 
more vioes than virtues, and 80 far as this par
ticular type of MBe is concerned, [ have no dread 
of free competition; but I should say let us start 
out on exactly similar conditions. If you ma.ke 
it fair competition, then we have nothing to dread. 

6781 .. In paragraph 11 you draw attention to the 
fact that a society in your position will lose members 
to other societies which can give additional benefits, 
and that your loss by transfer is equal to nine weeks' 
recruiting. I see, however. that your membership 
has increased from 42,000 in 19]3 to 46,000 at present. 
Has the rate of increase slowed up since the results 
of the last valuation were declared ?-The member
ship certainly ought to have been considerably more. 
Our new members for 1924 were 2,439 and exits 2.659. 
We had 365 transfers out. I think, up to July, 1924. 

6782. Do you melln in rlix monthN?-No, in the 12 
months. 49 of these were occasioned by geographical 
necessity. 

6783. How many transfers were there iIlto the 
societyP-A very small number. We have very few 
transfers in unles8 it is just a question of convenience 
or there may be a number from the Deposit Con
tributOrs Fund. These nre a negligible fJuantity. 

6784. Is it anticipated that your membership will 
from now onwards diminish steadily because of the 
attraction of other societies?-I should eay that if a 
member can get 29. 6d. or 5.s. 'Per week more he 
would be indisposed to remain with us. 

6785. Do you think that n. time might come when 
yoor Society might be left wi th a very much reduced 
number of people, who either have little interest in 
or knowledge of the position of societies generally, or 
who are unable to get into richer societiea?-It seemll 
to me that is conceivalble and may develop in the 
future. 

6786. What do you say to the view tbat such a 
tendency is right as expressing. the operation of free 
competition inherent in the present flystem ?-We 
feel, of ooune, that there is not very much free 

. cOJ?petititn. In a.ll departments of life you reaoh a 
pomt wh~re competition must inevitably cease. 
. 6787. In paragraph 12 you give.some very interes~ 
mg fignres B8 to the membership of societies in 
Glasgow. If all these persons were formed into one 
local society, would you expect that the sickness 
~ould be cl~er to the average of the country than 
In your Society at present ?-I ttln not quite sure 
a.bout. tha~ question, because we have very few nlem. 
bers In Glasgow. All our members are in mining 
villages outside. 

• 
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6788. In parngraph 18 YOll make a. constructive sug .. 
gestion, -name1y, that the scheme should be re
orp:anised on a pnfl:'ly territorial basis. I should like 
to toke you over what appear at first glance t.o be 
Rome of the difficultieS of such nn arrangement ana 
hear your views. In the first place, the present 
Rystem has been in existence for 12 years, and prior 
to that the friendly societies and the Trade Unions 
hod been engaged in similar work for man:f years 
with, I gather, successful resuhs. You would expect, 
-would you not, very considerable opposition to such 
,n. radical upheaval as you suggestP ....... Yes, I should 
anticipate that there will be very strong opposition 
to a proposal of that nature i but I have the feeling 
that a national scheme should apply universa1ly. and 
that the competing units at the extrNDity should be 
a~lished &lid a territorial basis subetituted~ 

6789. You appreciate, do you ,.ot, that the chanp:e 
over would be an enormous task; involving, as it 
would, constitution of new societies, transfers of 
membership, who'lesale transfers of funds, winding 
up of existing liabilities, new arrangements for 
finance, manft,J!!:ement, central control, and the like? 
I do not say these difficulties are insuperab1e, but I 
should like to know that you appreciate them. 
Could you give your views on these various pointe?
I do not see that the difficulties would be very serious. 
As a matter of fact, we ourselves .have already done 
in a sma1l way :what would require to be done under 
the proposed re--arrangement. We used to ha.ve seven 
fliAtrict offices in the various mining counties of 
Scotland and we transferred them aU to· the central 
office. Simultaneously the staff was reduced from 24: 
to 15. I can Rot see that there is really any difficulty 
in the matter in the position of membership. The 
only transfer that I see would be necessary would be 
the transfer of the member's card from the society 
into the area in which he is now resident, As to the 
wholesale transfer of funds, as a mafter of fact the 
greater proportion of the funds is held nationally 
just now by the Ministry of Healtli and is in their 
name. So far ns the outstanding liabilities are con
cernt"d they are generally nil at the end· of a year. 
I cannot see that the arrangements f01" finance should 
present any difficulties. The Ministry of Health 
would simply advance the money to the districts 
instead of to the individual societies as they do now, 

. nnd so far as that part of the work is concerned it 
would be considerably simplified. Management ~y 
present a new difficulty, and probably it might be 
advisable to consider the necessity of setting up some 
ad hoc authority for purely administrative purposes. 

6790. Assuming that local 8OCi~ties were estaJb
lished, Sou realise, do you not, that a difficu!t 
administrative problem .would arise by reason of 
movements bf the population which does not arise 
under the present conditions? Every transfer from 
one area to another 'Would mean a cliange of member
ship with consequent adjustments for reserve values, 
records, etc. What are your vi8'WS on this P-I do 
not think that there is really any difficulty at all in 
tJJ8 matter. There would be no transfer of reserve 
values. There certainly would be if you proposed to 
value the district separately j but as a matter of bct 
we are dispensing with district valuations; at least 
that was the idea that was revo'lving in my own mind 
-tha,t the 8C'hellle WIOUld be valued as 8. whole and 
that irrespective of the district the benefit would be 
exactly similar to each insured person. 

6791. You suggest that. there wnt be a saving in 
administrative expendituf\e under such a system, inas
much llS one set qf officers will perform the work for 
the area iDstead of the present multiple a.rrange-
mente; but on the other hand do you not think that 
the new difficulties which [ suggested in a previous 
question would go far to neutralise thisP-No, I 
cannot agree to that point of view, because we know 
from experience that we made a considerable saving 
on OUT administrative account when we centralised. 
and exactly the same thing would take Place if the 
whole system was set up on a territorial basis. 

·5152' 

6792. Do you suggest that these local societies 
should work on a selfooOOntnined financial basis to the 
extent that the present societies do, or would you 
have a llluch more extended system of pooling than 
is pr~vided by the preeent central fundP-What 'We 
are really proposing is a national scheme adminis
tered territorially. 

6793. Do you sugg.st that th ..... should be complete 
pooling for the whole .insured population and that 
the new societies should merely be loea1 agencies for 
the collection of contributions Gnd the administrR
tion of the benefitsP-Yes, that is exactly our 
position. 

6794. As an alternoative to instituting such societies 
you suuest in paragraph 18 two modifications, 
namely, that in the case of the hazardous industries 
sorieties either the industry itself or the State should 
pay an additional contribution 80 8S to bring all up 
to the same level. Taking the first suggestiO-n, do 
you not see grea.t difficulty in determining how far a 
particular industry is re6ponsible to a particulnr 
society?, Your Society is almost wholly composed of 
miners, but other societies Which have not done well 
·in valuation have quite a heterogeneous membership? 
-Our impression is that in the segregated. societies) 
and where the employer is paying an inadequate 
contribution, the Government should make up the 
difference between the present normal contribution 
and the rate that would ena.ble the society to pay 
additiona.l benefits. 

6795. You say th. State should make it up P-Y.s. 
It is impossible to have an absolutely just system 
under the present scheme so long as there are so 
many competing units. It seems to me that it is ·not 
more unn-asona-ble to ask the State to do this than 
for the State to allow the .miners who are engaged in 
.h.azardous occupations t..Q exploit .the contributions of 
those who have .. low sickness exp.erience. 

6796. Would there not be also great difficulty in . 
I\ssessing the increased contribution which should be 
pai$i by the industry concerned P-I do. not think 
there will be any difficulty in that matter. As a 
matter of fact the induetrial companies have to some 
extent given us a very good guide. I understa.nd 
tha.t they classify their risks under three different 
bends, ordinary, medium, and ha.zardou8, and thAt 
the difference between the two extremes is 20 per 
cent. In the ordinary case they charge £10 and' in 
the hazardous ease they c"ha.rge £12:. I understand 
that one society used to charge lOs. per annum in 
respect of each miner who w.as. admitted. . 

6797. As to your other suggestion that the State 
should pay an increased contribution, would this not 
also involve great complicationP It would mean, I 
ga.ther, that every society would be brought up by the 
State . grant to the level of the most successful 
society P-That is applying the State grant to all the 
aocieties. We were confining, I think, the State 
grant to the segregated societies. It oertajnly would 
involve a considerable IUm. 

6798. A society would have no inducement to strive 
for good results, knowing that however it 
administered its affairs or with whatever excess of 
sympathy it controlled the pa.yment o~ benefits it 
would always be recouped by the StateP-I cannot 
8"y I agree with the point of view expressed in that 
question, because there would be no recoupment if 
the difference was made up between the norDlal .rate 
of contrihution and the rate that is actually necessary 
1:0 cover hazardous risks, instead of paying the grant 
a., it is at the present moment on the benefits paid." 

6799. Do you consider that such a scheme.is really 
an insurance scheme? Has it not much mor~ the· 
character of general State support of the flick p_ 
We are more concerned, of course, about the main
tenance of the sick than we are about ita designation. 

6800. (Sir ATth .... WOTley): Could you give us the 
membership of yonr Society for the last three or four 
yearsP-In 1920 it )Vas 41,452, in 192~ it was 42,062,. 
and in 1922 it was 42,096. I ba .... not the figures 
for 19:18. .. . 

o 
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6801. That ,means you have gone up until 1921 and 
have heJd your own in the yea.rs 1922 and 1923. I 
wns trying to clear up the point about the number 
of entrants you had-the number who left you and 
the number which you Ihad lost in transfere P-Tbe 
membership is beginning to decline now. 

6802. On these figures you have just given P-Not 
on . these figures. that I have given now, but ([ am 
speaking of 1924. They have declined in 1924. 

6803. On the main question do you consider this 
is a scheme of insurance by which a premium is paid 
commensurate with the benefits, or the other way 
round. that it is a Hat premium paid and the benefits 
are adjusted to ·meet the hazards? Is it your view 
that it is a contrwution which should give an equal 
amount to everybody?-Yesj we maintain that a flat 
rate of contribution implies a flat rate of benefit, and 
that, as it is a national scheme, the benefits should be 
univemally the same. 

6S04. And short of that, y~u would be more in 
f'U"our of segregation of occupationsP-I wae advanc
ing that because of the question that was put. 

6805. I mean, if it were not possible to get a com.
plete pooJing scheme, then too second thing would be 
that you would go for segregationP-I would not like 
you to interpret my views as being in favour of 
segregation. 'Dbe Chairman was putting the view 
that the members reap the full advantage of their 
contribution. I say I definitely, that they do not. 
Where a proportion of the members are miners and 
a proportion a.re clerks in the same society, the miners 
are really exploiting the advantages that might. 
reasonably 'Bccrue to the clerks. 

6806 .. They are diluting the experience of the other 
people and are getting the advantage of itP-Yes. 

6801. But you would not he in favour of having 
societies hy segregation, as a matter of fact. I onJy 
want to get the fact whether you are in favour 
pf a general pooling and a &Cheme of segregation by 
oocupations?-No, 1 am not in favour of segregation,' 
but have no objections to pooling. 

680S. [ should imagine a number of your members 
would not like that?-We would not favour segre
gation. 

6809. Coming to the question of maternity benefit 
iIlbout wliich Mr. Jones was asking you, that ill on 
rather a differ-ent basis from some of the other 
benefits j that is to say, some of ~ Approved Socia
tie$: say they get better results, for instance, than 
tt.e miners, because they select their member8. There 
is no question of seJection in maternity. You admit 
R man, and although he may be a single maD you 
do Dot know whether he is going to get married in 
two or three years and receive maternity benefit. 
J . was wondering whether it would appeal to you 
if the maternity benefit were paid from a. central 
fund; that is to 8ay, as far as that benefit is con
cerned there would be more of a. pooling scheme, which 
would obviously Buit the miners. The miners, 
apparently. get more maternity cases than the 
average, and, therefore, their funds are depleted by 
that?-That is 80. You would take it out of the 
present admi~istration entirely, 1 understand P 

6810. Not necessarily. I am only 8S8uDiiDg for a 
moment that from the present benefits and premiums 
you took a certain proportion, sufficient to pay for 
the segregated maternity benefi:ts, and Ulen each 
society drew from ~ a central fund whatever was 
required~ In that way the min.ers would draw more 
than they plaoed in?-Is it a q11<l!bion of ~iJJaur
anee? 

6811. Y .... you may call it that, if you likeP-We 
would not object to that. 

6812. That is going 80me way towvda your c ... tral 
pcoli.g?-Yeo. 

6813. If everything were done on that basi. the .. 
it is a pooling ecbeme?-Yes. I 

6814. I.,BB wondering whether dental ~elit 
might be done in the same way. It has been sUg
gested by an Approved Society tha.t from tbe OOJI

tributiona should be deducted a certain 8am aDd 

d,eD distributed per member. That would help the 
miners in. 80 far 88 there ore more members thaD 
C(.!&tributora owing to this lack of work?-We haft 
urged that dental benefit should be made a statutory 
bonefit. . 

6815. If that were done. I am trying to get your 
pooling .. heme iD another line. Anything that 
tended in that direction would meet with. your 
a.pprovalP-Yes, it would meet with OU~ appro",l. 

6816. (Sir Alfred WatlOft): You .aid in an.wer to 
the Chairman that you think there ought to be .. 
national scheme under which each perBon would 
participate """"rdiDg to bis needa. Is it Dot • 
:oeceesary corollary to that that each person mould 
contrmute accGrding to the riBk he bringBP-Ye.. I 
readily Bubscribe to that point of view if you will 
have 8 competitive system. 

6817. I do not understand what y<IU me.a by a 
eompetitive system. Suppose you only had one 
common fund -into which the contributiona of every_ 
bedy went, if the population can he clearly marked 
out into CIM888, aome of whom bring greater risks 
than othent--tLnd 'you yourself 88y that the miners 
are sucb a d.-would w- not be right that into that 
oommOD fund each dUll s1:tould pay the cont!'ibumon 
appropriate to its own riskP-That aiboHRhm the 
national scheme entirely. 'We faToor the national 
scheme of a fiat rate of contribution. 

6818. But why do you .. yon the one hand that 
different claa&e8 of the community bring different 
pl"eHUre af risks and on the other hand say that " 
na.tional echeme involves a fta:~rat~ contribution? 
Silould each cl""" not coD.tribute to the D:ltional 
aoheme according to the risk that it brinRS 88 R. c1388? 
-I do not know that you could ha.ve;t otherwise than 
a. uniform rate in a national IICbeme. It does not 
really appear to me that you could bave fluCf·uating 
rates a.nd have .. national &cherne admiDlisu-red as 
~ -is to-day. 

6819. 1 am Dot on the administrative difficulty. 
which, of course, 1 Bee quite clearly, of ltaving 
diff_ rates of contribution from people who ma:v 
move about from one occupation. to another in the 
coone of their eareer j but in principle if different 
and well-defi·ned elassee of the community were 8Ub

ject to different ~ of risk, should they not pay 
contributions according to their rub ?-Do you mean 
the employer ahonld pay, or the employer and the 
member combinedP 

6820. I do Dot mind whether it is the employer, or 
the employer and tho State. or the employee and the 
employerf_o loog as it com .. out of the ind...tryP 

68Zl. Look at your paragraph 18. You say: .. The 
heavy risk industry and the State each pay a con
tribution which 'WOuld Q.ppear to oover only' ordinary 
risks' when, 88 a. matter of fact, it should be aD 

'increased. contributicm to eover 'ha.za.rdoua risk.' I, 
Whaot do you mean by thet exactly P-I me.n that 
under the present system if we were to be enabled 
to compete with other societJie it would require an 
increased contribut.ion; bat so far 88 the national 
scheme W8A concerned I am in fayoUT of tile uniform 
IIaIt rate of contribution. 

6822. Under a. natiooal scheme are you in favour 
of the employer paying a flat rateP-Y ... 

6823. And the employee paying a flat "'teP-Y .... 
68'M. And the State paying a flat.mteP-Yeo. 
6825. Why do you suggNti an arraDgement which 

would in effect mean 'that the pGOrer paid egrir.oltural 
lahonren were snbsidising the better paid mineno and 
the quite highly-paid work.... in oome other 
ind...tr.i~-It ia a very debaA>able poinl; abou1l the 
highly-p&ill mi ....... 

6826. I sw .. better. paid" P-I am quite pre
pared to modify it and Bay "better-paid miDeJ'8." 
1 do not want to misinterpret yOIU' statement. 
The. miners .,.e not as well off as any number of 
3S!'licultul'al workers. 

6827. I am aware of the fact that in Scotland the 
agricultural worker is very well paid in ~tr88t 
with bio . fellow in the _me cw.. in Engl .... d. 
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But it ill, I think, the fact, is it not, that 
in England, if not in Scotland, the lD.griculturn4 
labourer receives a far lower. wn.ge than ,does the 
n.verage conI miner?-I cannot speak intimately of 
En.cr.1and. hut in Scotland I know they are as well off 
as the miner, and at the present moment consider
ably ,better .off, I should Bay, although the nominal 
county rate for the miner ~s 9s. 4<1. p&r shift. 

6828. Do you say that there are no claeees of the 
community in Scotland whose experience is ·light and 
wh~e wa~(>8 t\re low compared to the class of coal
mineI'8P-Ye.s, I could- readily agree: that there are 
other occupations. wh~rt' the wages are less th",o 
th08e of the miners. ,I 

6829. And where the risk of sickness. is IighterP
I could nrn. speak authoritatively on that point. 

6830; I thought' the tenden~y of. your argument 
hnrl be-en to pTOV~ to 08 thnt the. miners' sickness 
risle is almost immeaeura·bly high in comparison with 
almost all other classes P-So far as the information 
in. our possession is concerned, it would appear to 
point that way. I cannot sa.y what the sickness 
experience of J.ow-wa~e earner.s. {s. . . 

6881. Would you then admit that the effect of • 
nationa.l scheme with 8. flat rate of contribution for 
all penons would be to subsidise certain dnssed of 
people. at the cost of certain other eIassesP-Yes, I 
think I could concede that point. 

8882. You are not quite .certain as to whether the 
people who would be taxed in tha,t operation might 
in('iude classes who were earning considerably lower 
wag4:!S than the classea who were getti.ng relief P-I 
do not quite geot your poinrt. 

6833. Perhaps it is unfair to put this \Sort of, 'thing 
to you, but I think I must because we have a good 
denl -of evidence be.foJ"ie us, in England at ali rate, 
88 to differenoea of sickness risks. To take a oounty 
like Cambridgeshire, where. the wages of agricultural 
lnbourers are undenia.bly low, I find that the rate of 
sickness in Camlbridgeshire is about 74 per cent. 01 
the standard. In Northumberland and Durham, 
where the people are en~aged very largely in coal
mining and other extra. ha:mroous risk occupa.tiona, 
the sickness rate is 109 per cent. These are National 
Health Insurance figures. Now, under a national 
scheme it ,is perfectly clear, is it not, that Ca~ 
bridgeshire would be subsidising Durham. under 
flnt-rate scheme?-Yes, just. as it is doing now under 
the pJ"(!6ent scheme. 

6834. How is Cambridgeshire doing it now? Do 
you mind telling WI ?-I C&D.Dot g.t past th.fuct 
that if you have mixed <JCCu:pa.tioDa represented in 
various types of societies, the members .with 74 per 
cent. sickness pny additional benefit to the m~bers 
with 109 per cent. sickness experience. 

6836. But ev-ery person in Cambridgeehire has a 
fun right to place himself in a society :which will noh 
take .a, single member from Durham ?-They have that 
right, but it is a ,right, I[ a.m afra.id~. that does not 
prevail in practice. 

6836. Does it not prevail to a very large extentP 
Is it not the fnct that miners 8S a class are to a 
very la.rge extent in societies of their own P-1 do 
not think it ie. I think a. small percentag~ of miners 
belong to thmr own societies and the larger propor
tion to other societies. I may be wrong in tha.t, but 
that is what I think. There are 46,000 miD81'B in our 
Society, and that is not half the miners in Scotland. 

6837. [8 YOUM the only miners' society in Scotland? 
-It is. the only minera' society in Soot-land. The 
other members a.re distributed amongst the 
Friendly Societies and the Industrial Companies. In 
tha.t way we ihave so many of our people working 
be6ide so many other mem beTs, and the ODe is getting 
28. 6d., Ss. ed. and 48. 6d. more in sickness benelit 
than our members are getting. 

6838. That is aU because the other societies have 
ch06Eln to admit the miner, is it not P-Yes. 

6839. They 84"e not bound to take him, nar were 
the 46,000 in your Society compelled to go to you. 
They ~ould have gone to these other societies if the;v 
htld ahosenP-Yea. Our own members can transfel' 

6132* 

to those other societies. We do not ,place IAny obstacle 
in their wa.y. 

6840~ 1'hen I cannot lSee what grievance there i, in 
· the present arrangements. Forty-six thOllStlud 
miners have elected to have a society of their own, 
&Ild per-haps an equal number of miners have elec~d 
to go elsewhere with the full goodwill and QOn6en~ of 
those.to whom they ha.ve gone; tha.t is the .position, 

· is it notP-Yes; it i6 their own choice that they ha.ve 
· formed a society:· Of course, you cannot get past tbe 
fnot that everyone was invited to 6ta.rt Approved 
Sooietiee, and no one anticipated what th~ ultimate 
result would be so far as the question of segregation 
is concerned, unless, p&rhaps, they were: people who 
ha.d an intimate knowledge of friendly societtY work. 

6841. Apparently you agree that the present posi
tion is that there is full liberty, and the result f)f 
that liberty is that some people have sacrificed a part 
of the additionalb.uefits they might h.v. had ;n 
order to give miners and other clames in hea.vy risk&. 
lome IAdvantagep'.....:....Yes; they certainly reap ap 
advan~e. . 

6842. But undeY your 6ystem· of w~at you -call a 
national ISCheme, all that would disappear, and. ~e 

.agricultural worker -and other classes with li~bt risks 
would lbe compelled to BUbsidiee .the people with heavy 
riskaP-Ye6. updoubtedly. If it is a national 
fIOheme you must .,p.ave that j you cannot esc.ape 
from it. 
. 6843. But cannot you escape from it P What I 

want to know is why, in .. national scheme, is it 
inappropria.te that different classes 6hould pBy in 
aacoroance with· the·Tiaks- they bring? . Why ·does 
U· national" ,in your mind connote H fiat 'rate '-"p
Because it has .always been in exietenee, and [ do ·not 
see how it can Ibe anything but a fiat rate; You 
cannot have every· .employer collecting c;J.ifferent rateS 
of con·tributione. . 1ft seems to me you would· only be 
Sf'tting up additional difficulties. ' 

6844. :But surely you could have a national scheme 
which W&8 60 T>egula.ted that the mining employers 
paid an appropriate contribution for a miner's I'isk 
and ·in which there was -an appropriate deduction 
from the wages of their workmen. Why should the 
employel' of the miner' in all circumstances pay th~ 
Bame contribution as the employer of an agriCllltu~ 
labourer or of a clerkP-As a matter of fact, the clerk 
i. paying e. contribution in excess of the a.ctua.I 
requ~rements, so f~r as statutory benefi:t6 Are con 
cerned. 

6845. Ie not the agricultural Jaboure.rP-t suppose 
he will be doing the same thing, but I d9 not know'-

6846. Is not that remedied by the joining 
societies in which they get the full benefilt 
oC their contributions, if they choose to do soP-They 
certainly get the full benefit; in that way. 

6M7. It seems to me to be the case that und~r the 
present system people do get the full advantage or. 
suffer the disadvantage of their degree of risk, what,.; 
evel' it may be, if they choose to make a. wise use 
of the machinery the Act provides. r do not under
stand why the creation of a. national fund should 
involve the dispersion of all that and the substitution. 
of a flat rate for everybody. That is what I want 
you to tell me, if yon will P-We hav-e already said 
tha.t we favour a llat ra.te under a national scheme. 
We tbink the present BOhemo is inequitalble. 

6848. To pass to another point, you say in para.
graph 5 of your very interesting Statement that in 
some years YOl. had a very serious loss of contribu
tions. You indicate that the diminution ·of the 
number in the yea.r 1922 W'B8 due to an internal 
dispute, as the result of which the average number 
of contributions fell from 43, in the case of m~ 
in the previaos year) to 82. Now, if -you had • 
national scheme) would it not involve, for what the 
point may be worth, that insured people· generally 
and ,~dU8try ge"?eral1y, would be .called upon tc; 
*uhsldise trade dISpuf..ea to the extent resulting from 
the I~ of contributio .. ?-'1". undOUbtedly. ~ _dp 
not think you can .... p. from th.t. That i. on. 
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of the in .... itablo thingo that will happen frequ<>ntly 
in any industry. 

6849. It may he perfectly right, and I have no 
doubt theTe have been many occasions when it was 
perfectly right, for the coalminers to stand up 
against their employers aod to thruh out & keenly 

· disputed question of wages at the great eost and 
hardship of very many ~eeks' unemplo~nt; b~t 
if the ooalminers do that In the full eIercl8e of their 
liberttv what argument is there for putting the result
ing l~ of contributioDs on the whole body of insured 
persons throughout the -community P-In a national 
scheme I do not think you could get past it, irrespec~ 
tiV9 of what the indU8try was. 

6850. It would really mean that the na.tional scheme 
would collect what contributions it could get and it 
would have to pay such benefits 88 the Act required po 
-That is really what you do now in many instances. 

6851. Would that not mean in the long run that the 
· State would have to come to the rescue and make up 
· \Vhatever deficiency there was in tl1.e Fund ?-The 
State might have to do it. They u.ust find 60me 
means to obviate disputes, and that perhaps would 
be a rather difficult problem. . . 

6852. Just to cl .... r an amlriguity in yOOT State-
· ment, may I refer you to paragraph 1.1 where yon 
· say. speaking of Glasgow, that there are 98 societies 
'with a membership of one each. I BU'ppose yon 
mean by that that there are 98 societies wit)) 
offices elsewhere than in Glasgow which happen to 
have one member resident in Glasgow?-It was not 
the intention to convey the idea. that these societies 
aU had their bead offices in Glasgow. 

6853. The idea it suggests is that there- are 98 
eooieties situated in Glasgow each with one member. 
I suppose you mean tha.t there are 98 persons resident 
in Glasgow, each oftbem belonging to a different 
society I ·and in every case the society is one with its 
office outRide GlasgowP-Yes, that is right. 

6854 .. I am still in doubt as to what you mean by 
loca!.ad.minist~ation of a. national scheme on .• purely 
tel'!"l~rlal basIS. Do you mean that all the existing 
SOCIeties.. are to go and that 80me ad hoc authority .is 
.to be set up in each area ?-That is r.lght. 

6855. So that segrega.tion and· an it consequences 
.would disappear as a practical problem?_ 
U ndou btodlv. 

6856_ Th';re would be no Mine,'S' Federation 
Society?_That is so. 

6857. What sort of control would you propose that 
~he central body should exercise over the local bodies? 
-As a matter of fact, I do not know that it has boo~ 
very c.losely thought out, but the impression was that 
an ad. ~oe authoritr might he set up, similar to the 
Education Authorlty~ and that .the county area.s 
,,"ould be similar to the a.reas that aist now. 
~. Would. !OU have areas corrs.:;ponding to t.he 

eXIsting educat~on areasP-Yes, or they might even 
be extended, oWJ!I~ to the fact that they can 'be much 
more easily administered for National Health Insur_ 
ance than for ·educational purposes. 

6859. (MTI. Ha"';'on nell), There is a difference 
between the Scottish Education Authority and the 
English Ed?cation Authority. Which is it that you_ 
mean P-It. IS always Scotland that I am referring to. 
.6860. (S" Alfred Wabon): Economy in administra

tion as regards. education is secured. by a proportion 
of the cost bemg defrayed by the ,ocal authority. 
Part of the cost of education :is borne by the tax
payer and part by the local rates. JS it notP-Yes. 

.6861.. And th~ local au~hority administering has a 
~ll'eCt Interest In economical adminisg.ation. because 
It has to pay part of the cost?-Undoubtedly. 
~: Ho,!" would you apply that 'ystem of local 

adDUDlStra~l(~.1l to National Hea1th JDBurance?-We 
were of oplnton that the National Health Insu.,UC8 
acheme w~uld be self-flupporting2 and much more 
.ae~f-6Uportlug nn~r !l territorial :arrangement than 
With 80 many confhctIng units. 

6863. Do you mean seli..eupporting .in each area ,_ 
When I speak aboot areas, it llas alwa,.. to' be 

remembered that we are endeavouring to deal with 
a national scheme. 

6864. I koow; you have told U8 that. If one 
territorial area could be administered more 
economically than some other area, then it would 
reap the advantage of its economy'-No. 

6865. What means would you Lake to secure 
economical administration by a local authority, which 
presumably would have no direct :"teN5t in the 
moneys it W88 di!;buraing?-I cannot see how you say 
they would have DO direct interest if they were 
elected by the insured persona. 

6866. If they were elected by th .. wured persona 
and they were not responsible themB8~vea for finding 
out of the rates any part of the mooey they paid to 
the insured peMOIls, I can quite understAnd that too,. 
would have a direct interest in what they paid. Oat. 
not the sort of interest I was think.ing of, and per
haps not an interest compatible with sound admini
stration. I suggest to you that local election 
by the insured persons to the authority which 
is going to pay benefit locally is nO safeguard 
at all if th.. National Exchequer is charged 
with the responsibility of linding tbe money? 
-But would not it always /be under the 
supervision of the Minister of Health P We have had 
12 years' experience now and it would be quite easy 
to see whether a territorial distri.::ot W88 efficiently 
or inefficiently managed. You could III ..... ays lieU that. 
I thin)t, without much difficulty. 

6867. How could YOll tell? May I' put th ..... 
figures to you? These are figures representing the 
actual experience of National Health Insurance as 
administered under the eociety system by 10081 
societies. In the county of Snrrey, up 'to 1918, the 
sickness and disablement claims 'Were 70 per ~pnt. 
of the .tandard. You will lind this on page 31 of 
the Valuation Report. That is at one end of the 
scale. The counties of Northumberland and Durham 
taken together showed claims of 109 per cent. Now 
it i~ pe;fectly evident, is it not, that if you set up 
terrltorml areas, you would have the widest diver
gencies, just 88 those figtlre8 show. between the claims 
of one area and of another. Surely in those circum
stances it would be vitally necessary to have some 
means of ensuring that the local authority administer
ing the be~efit was having dne regard, and the 
utmost poSSible regard, to economy in ita expendi_ 
~ure. .I~ wha~ way 'Would you snttgeBt that economy 
In admlUlstratlon could be- established to the satie-
faction of the central body that bad to find the 
moneyP-Are you talking of administration eXJ>ensea 
alone? 

6868. No; of tbe costa of benefits. You 
could not 8ay that because Surrey only had 70 per 
cent. of the expectation that is was well adminis-
tered.; you could not say th=tt Northumberland and 
Durham, .becauBe they had 109 per cent., were badly 
administered. I think you yourself would repudiate 
any suggestion of that kind. What I want to know 
is, p~rticularly in view of these variationa, what pre
cautlOD8 you would take to see that the local autho
rity "'68 wisely and carefully ex.pending the money 
entrusted to itP-It seems to me that the only index 
you could take would be the past ezperience of 
National Health Insurance in the last 12 years. You 
eon~ take. ~t as evidence as to whether they were 
keeping WithIn the previous experience or not. 

6869. Is tbe", a singl.. local authority in this 
co0l!try 'Which has ever administered one penny of 
NatIonal Health Insurance money in the lest 12 
years?-Thitv have not in the last 12 years, but they 
would he ubder the same eentraJ anthority as the 
Approved Societies. 

6870. Who are under the B.me authority P-The 
territorial areas • 

6871. But they do not m:iat a. the preaeut momentP 
-That io 10. 

6872. You are pro_ing to di .... tablish tbe 
Approved Societies and to set np local admiDiBtnton 
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in th.eir place. You agree that in th.e .last .12 yea~ 
the Approved Societies have been admlDlstermg thel1" 
own moneys, and have had a real incentive 
to administer them carefully. Now you propose 
to set up new bodies which will not be administering 
their own :Qloney, but which wiD be administering 
Government money. To what, in the experience of 
the Approved Societies, can you a.ppeal to show that 
that money would be wisely and thoughtfully adminis
tered in future?-Is your point that a. man will not 
do his duty unless there is 8:Om8 do~inating factor P 
I am afraid I cannot subscribe to that point of view, 
because I have the feeling that it does Dot matter 
where the individual be transferred to, he would not 
reaUy a·bandon his iDd-ividusl responsibilities, and my 
own private opinion is that to look at the question 
from that point of view has always implied a very 
low standard of morality OD the part of the oflicial. 

6873. Do not you think that it is rather singular 
that in every branch of public administration, when 
the Government places money in the bands of local 
authorities to spend, it invariably couples with that 
grant a condition that the local authority shall spend 
some of its own money?-It does that with regard to 
education, I think. 

6874. Is not the purpose of that to ensure 
ooonomical administration on the part of the local 
authorityP-That is the intention, I should say. 

6875. If that intention is sound in education, is it 
not equaUy sound in National Health Insurance?
I do not know that it con1d be argued against. 

6876. You said just DOW that the local authority 
would be very responsible because it was elected by 
the insured persons. Is it Dot inevitable that if the 
local authority was spending money, the whole of 
which was derived from the Central Government, the 
pressure by the insuTed persons at election times 
would be to get the masimum amount of expenditure 
locaHyt'-That might be the intention, but I do not 
think it would really work out in praetice.· You 
cannot conceive that a man would pay cla.ims indis
criminately through pre9Bure. 

6877. Cannot you imagine the state of things that 
would arise in a particular ward of a big city where 
two candidates were up for ejection. to what I 
will caU the local Insurance Committee--I do not 
mean the present Insurance Committee, but to the 
new Insurance Commit"bee--and it was known that 
in that district. there was a large number of people 
more or less constantly in receipt of disablement 
benefit and whose continuance of disablement benefit 
was very much dependant on the exercise of the dis~ 
cretion to 'be vested in the Committee when it was 
elected ?-1 cannot visualise two types of individuals 
such as you describe. If there are such individuals, 
they would be very poor types. 

6878. I think I must leave it there. 
6879. (Mr. B .. ant): Going back to ,the question of 

your membership, it was 42,000 in 1913, and 46,000 
in 1924. The number now, I understand, has a 
tendency to go downwards. What happens to your 
members when they leave? Do the,. have any diffi. 
culty in getting into another society?-They have not 
had an,. difficulty, so far as I know. 

6880. They have the inducement, I ta.ke it, to leave 
in order to join another society with ~ additional 
benefitsP-I cannot speak on that. Possib1y it is so. 
I expect that they would select a society. which would 
favour them most financially. 

6881. I mean the tendency would be lor them to go 
8Omewhel'e where they would get larger benefits than 
you are able to off~?-Yes, I should thi.nk so. 

6882. How do you secure your new members to-day P 
What inducement can you offer as against t-be other 
tiomcties you were speaking of? You, at the moment, 
not having additional benefite, and other societies 
alongside being able to offer additional benefits, how 
do you secure your new members P-The question of 
ill-health is generally a prett.y remotA possibility, and 
applicants do not always weigh up whether ~t 

ua2-1 

would be more advantageous to be.in this society or 
in some other society. As a consequence we get .
fair proportion of new members. Our local people 
are well known in the localities and they work very 
hard.. ,In addition, we pay, I think, 1s. procuration 
fee. 

6883. But I suppose other aocietles equally pay a 
f(>e, do they notP-Yes, I understand they pay a pro ... 
curation fee. 

6884. Then, to a large extent, I suppose sentiment 
enters in and local knowledge of the official, Bnd so 
on?-&mhlment may be a factor. I think the ques
tion of convenience is generaIly an important factor. 

6885. Turning to these interesting sickness cha.rts 
of yours ~ r notice that in each of the years the sick
neSS experience you have had is largely in excess of 
the normal standa.rd, but in the year 1920, the addi. 
tional sickness is much lees marked than in any other 
yearP-Yes, that is so. 

6886. Could you tell me whether that W8$ due to 
any special circumstance? On the face of it it would 
look as though your people were more healthy in 
that year, and I cannot understand why they should 
be more healthy ill 1920 t.han in the years on either 
side?-In 1920, howev-er, there was fairly steady 
employment and· work and wages were very good up 
to the 1st April, 19~1. 

6887. Was not that the case in 1919 ?-We had two 
epidemics there, one pronounced aDd the other mild. 

6888. 1920 was a special yauP-Yea. 
6889. What I meant was that it seem. just a little 

unexpected tha.t things should have been Be) much 
better in 1920 than in any other of the years for which 
you have furnished. us with the charts, -a.nd I won dered 
whether you could give us any outside explana.tion p ........ 
No, I cannot say, unless it is what, I have elready 
said, namely, that wages and work were good in the 
mining .industry up to 1921. 

6890 .. Would that be so in. that particular :rear 
·mOI'S than in any of the others P-Do you mean sub .. 
sequent to 1920? 

6891. Y.s.-Y .. , it would. They have been bad 
Bince the 1st April, .1921. Things have never I'eally 
recovered. 

6892. You spoke of the industrial dispute in 1921 
when your members were out of work. Would there 
be much diminution of eicknese benefit on account of 
thaH-I do not think it ma.kes muab diffe:rence~ 

6893. Will you now tUfn to paragraph 6 whp.re you 
discuss the question of doctors' fees and midwives' 
f ..... P You speak of the doctoro' fees being from lOs. 
to 60s.} and the midwives' fees varying from lOs. tQ 
42&. Is not that fee of 42&. to the midwivi)8 excep.-
tionally high P-U is high. . 

6894. I see it is much higher than any other figure 
which has .been submitted to us before. Is 428. any
rt.hing like the fee customarily charged, or is it quite 
exceptional?-I do not know that it is customa.ry, 
but it seems to be common in certain district,.,. 

6895. (Sir Humpl£,.y R.lle.t.,,): I was wondering 
whether that 426. was a misprintP-No, it is not. 
As a matter of fact, it is a fee that is charged ill 
Fifeshire. That is the only district in which thl1t feCI 
is· charged. 

6896. (Mr. Be&ant): It is the customary fee in 
Fifeshire, is it ?-No. But in 6 pa.rticula.r area it is 
evidently. The midwives' fee varies from 1&. to 4a:;. 
in Fifeshire. 

6897. What do you think ,would be the average fee 
over the whole of your membership P Would it lie 
near to the lOs. or would it be a good deal higher P. 
-The normal .fee is a good deal higher than lOs. 

6898. Do you think it would be 150. or over 200. P 
-It is .more than that. There is one district in 
which lOs. is charged and that is in Ayrah'ire. They. 
varied from lOs. to 80s. in Ayrshire. I should think 
the average would be about 25s. or 278. 6d. 

6899. What fee would you eay for the doctor would 
be an average figure? It goes from lOs. to 60s. P-: 
The lOs. is through club practice, I understand, in 
the West Lothian district, and ,that haa been ra~8ecl 

08 
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since. Our rates could be put more correctly at 
from Ms. to 60s. 

6900. Are there many cases as high as 60s.1-00Iy 
one district in Fifesbire charges £8. 

6901. In the normal way would the doctor's fee 
be limited by the maternity benefit of £2P-I do not 
think 10, because some of them charge 50s., and 
others 42&. That is in excess of the amount that 
we pay as matemdty benefit. 

6902. What do you think is a fair average figure 
for the doctor's remunerationP-It is difficult to 
decide what could be rega.rded as a reasonable fee. 

6903. I mean taking one 'With another I from the 
15 •. to the 60s. How do you think they would work 
out on the average?-There are only two districts in 
which 60s. and 60s. are charged. I should th!nk 
the average fee would work out at a little over 30s.? _s. probably. 

6904. (Miss Tuckw,ll): I suppose that maternity 
benefit was intended originally to help to keep the 
"'oman while she was' ill during her confinement and 
while she was Dot eligible for attendance by the I,anel 
di>f;::tor:?-That was the original intention. 

,6905. And now the doctors' or the midwives' fees 
have 80' encroached that there is nothing left?-Tbe 
members are out of pocket really. The iees 
entrench on the man's wages. 
. 6906. So that you would advocate any scheme which 

provided full and healtliy maiDtenance for a. .woman 
~ul'ing these occ8Sions?~Yes, undoubtedly. 
. 6907. As well as th& medice.lattendenoo. by the 
doctor. or the mid,wife-?-Yes. 

6908. I 'w8S . .intel'est.ed in the answer which you: 
gave to the Chaarma.n's: question as to all Bocieties 
having the same income per member to be spent in 
bepefits. I suppose the present position is ODe in 

. which a person in one society can get only statutory 
benefit and a person in another society can get ·not 
only tho norme.l benefits but additional benefits as 
well?-Yes, that is right. 

6909. Then you put the point also that the whole 
Ifcheme is ODe of national health?-Yes. 

6910. And .. scheme of national health impoeed 
upon a person?-Yes. 

6911. Suppose you carried to its logical conclusion 
the suggestion contained in that question. Aesume 
for one reason or another tha t all the members of 

society were below the average in health .it would 
be- true, 'Would it not, that the members would r~ive 
more than a similar number of members in another 
society, .but the rate would gradually get lower a.nd 
lower?-Yes. 

6912. And the reserves- would b. ea~en up. would 
they notP-Yes. 

6913. And the scheme would cease to be of any 
valuer-That is so. 

6914. So that ,f carried- out to 'i ts logical ond tho 
snggestion that the position is just with regard to 
segregation becomes rather nbsurd?-Yes; that IS 

our point of view. 
6915. (Mr. Eva ... ): Do you confine your member

ship to mjnersP--,Miners and their immediate 
rdatives. 

6916. Can you tell Us how many of your membe1'8 
are not minera ?-They are a very, small proportion. 
As a matter of fact, we are not particularly anxious 
a'bout retaining them after they have left the mining 
industry, We certainly should not expel them, but 
if they wished to transfer to anoVher society we 
CErtainly would facilitate it. 

6917. You have also told us that there has been a 
tendency in the last year or so for the membership 
of' your Society to decline. Does not thali rather 
correspond with -the payment of additional benefits 
to members of other societies ?---tIt does not exactJy 
coincide with the date on which additional benefits 
came i'lliio operation, but [ think members are 
b~ginning to realise now that they would b& much 
'hetter off ~n another society where they could par. 
tid pa te in additional ·benefits. 

\ 

6918. And that would be an inducement to lea .. 
you to join another societyP-Yea. 

6919. And- the decline in your membership will 
probably be caused by thatP-Tbat. is our impretJ8ion. 

6920, You suggest there should be terntorial unitef 
_·Y ... 

6921. I know you have already said that tiJe educa
tional area might be the unit for insurance purposes!' 
-That was just a tentative lIuggestion. 

6922. If you did ha.e eome system of territorie.l or 
region.a.J. BOCietiea set up in Scotland, I to..ke it your 
Society would lose its ident.ity P-Yes, undoubtedly. 

699..3. So that you are not fighting for your Societyp 
-AU the societies would lose their identity. 

6924. You are fighting in the inter ... ts of ~ood 
insurance, even though it. W()uld mean that your 
Society would lose its identityP-We are CO_'OW! of 
the fact; that we wou ld cease to exist a8 a 6OO1e"". 

6925. Sir Alfred Watson put some questions to 
you just Dow concerning miners, and he suggested 
that, because miners bring greater risks thaD others, 
they should contribute more as a class. I heard your 
reply to that. Your argument is, that because it is 
a national scheme the unit could be a national uniti'
Quite. 

6926. And if the risks undertaken by miners are 
greater, they are really undertaken in the national 
interest; is not that so?-I should say so. 

6927. If Surrey is b.tter plaoed than Northumber
land and the risks incurred by labourers of Surrey 
are less than the risks incurred by the labourors 
in,Northumberfand, are they not i.n 0,. more fortunate 
position than the Northumberland labourers?-Yes. 
. ,692.8. The idea you have is, that there should be a 

sort of COJDmon pool and that the risks undertaken 
by the miners would in part be their contribution. 
Would you agre. to thatP-Is that under a 
national scheme P 

6929. I am talking about a national scheme; it is 
the National Health Insurance Scheme?-Un~ 
dou btedly. 

6930. Sir Alfred Watson has suggested to you that 
the country shoukl be split up into certain 8TeM and 
that, because certain areas are better placed and the 
risks they run are not so formidable, their contrI .. 
bution should be leas. [am. suggesting to you that 
it it is to be a national unit, then the contributions 
of all these communities should be pooled in the 
national interestP-Yes, undoubtedly; that is ftactly 
what would happen, I expect. Under a National 
Health echem. they would all be pooled in one fund. 

6931. I think the point has been mad~ that the 
miner is ra.ther aD: expensive sort of man tD carry 
beca.ue8 'bis risks 8i"& greater. The point I am trying 
to make .is that if the burdens are spread more even Iy 
-4alking nation.a.lly-the miner's risk is a big burden 
which he bas to bear, and by the spreading, of 
those -burdens we are rea-l1y making for I\. good 
National Health soheme; whereas if segregation (lOn~ 
tinues and yon put up thes8' communities separately, 
you are not making towMds a good Na.tional Health 
scheme. That is your point, is it not, that the ulllit 
is & natioll4l1 oneP-Yes, that is- our point. 

6932. W'ith regard to economy in administration, 
do you ,think the eaving of cash is the only inducement 
to economYP-I could not aay that it ii, but it is ODe 
of the factors tha.t operate very forcibly now under 
the present scheme. Each society is very anxious to 
pay more than its neighboor. 

6933. But would you measure economy by £ s. d. 
always P-t should not m .... ure .tby that at all. I 
should m~.sur. it by the good health of the com
mumty. That is far more valuable than moneJ'. 

6934. But that would be rather a difficult thing to 
measure, of courseP-It would be 

6935. There is one other thing you have not 
touched upon. Do you think tber. ought to be som" 
sort of connecting link between the Public Health 
authorities .and the Education authorities and the 
Territorial" Insurance. authorities?-There might be 
advantages 'in having them correlated, but we were 
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under the impression that they should be entirely 
independent. 

6986. Do you think it is an anomaly that the rate 
,Jf unemployment benefit. is greater than the. rate of 
.a.ickness benefit. P-I IUD not Bure. I have not any 
knowledge J:;Jf the figures so far as unemployment is 
concerned. 

6.93-7. The unemployed man is paid ISs. if he is a 
single m.a.n a.ud he gets 55 . .for his wife if .h6 is a 
married man P-In that case, yes. 

61138. Do you think the amount paid for lIea.lth 
ID8uranoo is adequateP-NIl-; it, is hopeJessly 
iDadeqWl.te .. 

6989. (Prolel30T 'Gray): I am not quite sure that I 
understood your exchange of opinions with Miss Tuck~ 
wen j ,but you did Dot imply, did you, that ill: the 
event of a society having a less favourable exper~e~ 
than another society the benefit would go on dechmng 
and declining with each period of five years until 
nothing was leftP-I put it in this. ~a.y: If oor 
members were anxious to secure additional bene6.:t8 
they would transfer from our Society, and if .th098 
tra.nafers continued throughout the years we would 
eventually be left with a. residue which no- society 
would accept. Tha.t would be the inevitable 
cOO8equence. 

of age, although we find that in some instances the 
employers stalnp carda hnmediately the lads eommence 
work. 

6950. You do not make any referen-ce in your 
evJdence to the question of' .al'rears. Do you think 
that the- present arrears penalty is juetifiableP-I do 
not· I think it is exorbitant. The ordinary arrears 
tnbl~ is not so bad. But where, for example" a 
tnember has submitted a late card and on aooonnt of 
the late card be bas lost his maternity benefit, we 
think tha.t it is really excessive. Then, again, there 
are the cases where a ·member has been ill for a. whole 
year. The loss of benefit. in that. case -comes to 
£29 ISs.! although I recognise that if he paid the 12&. 
pena.lty it would be 8. very good investment.. But 
circumstances over whIch he has no control dictate 
whether the payment should or should not be made. 
The payment is not made~ and the los8 for the 12 
months comes to .£29 15&. 

6951. Do you think that the pen.lty should not 
exceed "bhe loss to the society or that it should more 
nearly approximate to the lOSs to the society P-It 
seems to me 8 very stiff penalty-the keeping of the 
ma.ternity benefit 'because the member', ca..rd is late 
and depriving a memlber of a ~uU year~8 benefit 
although he has been .ill all that time "8.nd IS d~med 
to ha.ve been p.a.id-he has· never recelvoci a. smgle 6940, I understood you were dealing wit~ the· case 

of a society which bad less favourable experIence than 
.- too<! to th ,a. penny. .. 

the average, a.nd I un~rs . "f0\l say & ... as 6952. You seem to apprehend that In th! future 
time went on you would get a. less and less favoura.ble you Ure likely. to lose more member! t.y tbelr ~r.all&-
~xperjenoe. Would not you in fact get some sort of .ferring out of your Society than you have lost lD the 
benefit stabilised at something less than the normal past. I take it that is due to the tact that know-
rnte· whMiever was proper would be given from ledge is becoming more widely spread of the better 
qu.i";'uennium to quinquennium. It is a hypo-- benefits that can be obtainedi'-Yee. 
thetical casei'-Quite 80. 6953. With regard to the rather sweeping changes 

6941. I gathered from something you said· to the that you propose, I take it tha.t you have not come 
Chairman that you would not, in fact, oh,tect to· com.. here. to~day with a. cut-&nd-dried scheme with an the 
plete segregation. as a. pOSBible scheme?-I do object details carefully thought and worked out. You have 
to segregation. simply given us the bones, as it were, of what you 

6942. But did I understand y.ou to. say tha.t you think would be a much better method of dealing with 
would nat object to something which is commonly health insurance than the present methodP-From the 
called insurance by industry iI-When the argument point.of view of the well-being o.f the popu~ti~n, 
is put up that each one receives the benefit of his con- we think there is no ugument agalDst the terrltorlal 
tribution my reply to that is that it is incorrect, 
he does r:ot receive the full value of his contribution 8C~=: Would you agree that a great deal of the 
unless he is segregated, and, as a matter of faet, opposition that you might naturally anticipate to 
at the present moment they are not segregated unless your ,proposals would. be likely to come from the 
in particular types of societies, as you know. vested interest8 that have· grown up round this ques--

6943. Your point is that that is a valid 8Tgument tionP-Exactly. 
if there was complete segregation in insuranceP-Yes. 6966. And, furi-her, I think, that you would also 

6944. What you object to is a sort of combination agree that most of the difficulties that Sir Alfred 
of two kinds of systems, in one of ·which there is Watson foresees -could ·be overcome by 8 man of tbe 
segregation, alongside of societies which are mixed; type of Sir Alfred Watson himself if he were asked 
is not that soP-Yes. to a.dminister a schemeP--d think if a. echeme were 

6945. You would ndt object to a system of societies drafted we would simply place the load on Sir Alfred's 
in which each society represented a. fair sa.mple of shoulders and leave it there. 
the population. Some people -come and te.lI us that 6956. And you would have confidallce that he could 
their society represents a fail' type of average popula- do it?-Yes. 
tion' it has got a fair mixture. If you had oJl 6957. (M,'''. Harri,on. DeU): Have you &Dy health 
socie'ties of tha.t type, then, obviously, each of them ~amina.tioDS before admitting peopie to membership 
wouM be a kind of nation in small, would it notp- of your SocietYi'-No

J 
we have not any. 

Exactly. .6058. In the event of a nationalised society, shall 
694~. You would not object to that sort of t~ingP WP. say adminietered territorially and t:lking in -every 

-I do not think tho.t would ronfiict with the kind of worker in the area and .6.tading tha t the 
principles we suggest. flat rate of contribution is not qui~ sufficient for 

6947. You 8ay that a miner who is in the Miners' the hazarduous occupations
7 

do you think there 
Society gets the lowest benefit 1J8rm.issible, while should be a contribution based on tha experience of 
alongside of him there is another miner who is getting insurance -companiesi' You quoted a while ogo to 
3 •. extrni'-Yes. For instance, we find them having somebody else, 20 per cent. extra for hazardoUII 
48. tid. now, .and they are working alongside our o(.'cupations. Do you think that in your territoriaJ 
people. That is because they are members of "fJooleties ~eas the State might add tha.t 20 ·per cent. for 
which rep~nt mixed oocupatiOIlB. hazard, and in your opinion. would that warrant the 

6948. (Mr. Oook): It is the custom, I think, in State in devising some method of in§pection such as 
mining districts for lads to commence work at 14 Sir Alfred Watson indicated?-It W'QS purely the 
yeM."S of age--immediately they are free to leave industrial side that I was dealing wHin, and I cannot 
ac.booJP-'J'hat is &0. ten what the exact percentage or the exact di.fference 

ta\-l4l1. 'l'hat being so, have you ever considered tho between a normal rate and the rate actually necMSvy 
advisability of National Health Insurance applying would be. 
ta them immediately the-y enter employment p-It i!\ . 6959. You see Do insuperable difficulty in that 
" p<'riod that we have felt ought to be bridged over- being estimated anyhow in the budge~ingi'- There is 
that interval of two years. As a matter of fact, they a.bsolut.ely no difficulty. Again I would put it on Sit 
are left out of it entirely until they attain 16 yeara Alfred Watson's shoulders to asBeSS the difference. 

.132' (Th. Wit" ••• withdr .... ) 
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Mr. E. Rn ...... T and .Mr. D. SHAW, eall<>d and "",,,Bined. (S •• Appendix XI.) 

6960. (Chairman), lIIr. Hibbert, You are. th~ 
Chairman of the Lancashire and Ches~ure Miners 
Permanent Approved SooietyP-{Mr. H.bbert) , Yea. 

6961. And you, .Mr. Shaw, are the SecretaryP-
(Mr. Shww): That is .... . 

6962. How long, Mr. Shaw, have .you occup~ed that 
'tiOD, and what was your prevIous experience of 

;:;¥endly Society work ?-I have been Secretary. of 
our Approved Society since 1912, when the Society 
Wr88 approvoo. &fore that, from 1006 I was the 
General Secretary of the private section of the 
F'riendly Society, and before that Chief Clerk in the 
office. 

6963. The Approved Society is, 1 gather. from 
Appendix A of your Statement, a separate sectIon of 
a voluntary society?-That .is BO. 
. . 6964. Wiu you tell us bow long that voluntary 
society has been in existenoe?-It W8& registered 
under the Friendly Societjeo Act in December J 1872. 

6965. I see that your memberehip increased from 
about 15000 to over 11,000 between 1912 and 1923. 
Does thai rate of increa.se still continue, or bas your 
inability to give additional benefits checked itP-The 
rate of increase still continues. It is probabJy rather 
larger, if anything. We should have a m.uch more 
rapid increase, I think, if we were able to give dental 
treatment. 

6966. Do '1ou 1O$e many membera by tran6fer to 
societies which give additionaJ benefits?-Not a great 
number'. In 1924 we lost -14~, and 24 came in, 
fiO that· there was a net I""" of about 120. The trallJl
fers out were 'chiefly on the .ground that we cannot 
give dental treatment. ' .. 
. 6967. I see from paragraph a of your Statement 
that whereas in' the· early 'Y6ans 95 per cent. of your 
mPlnbe1'8 were miners, 1t1e figure is noW 80 to 85 per 
~nt. 18 your Society DOW open to persons in all 
occupations and not connected in any way with the 
mining industry, or are there some restrictioD6 p
There are no restrictions whatever, and have not been 
for some yea:rs~ 

6968. Is it open to all persons P-That ill 80. 

6969. We have had evidence from another miners' 
society to the effect that the segregation of member
ship under occupations which is possible, and does 
in fact exist .. under the present scheD2& is producmg 
very unfortunate results., e.g.) for miners, and that 
accordingly the scheme should he abolished and re
pJaced by & system of :.jocal societies on a purely 
territorial baaie. 'Vhat are your views on that?
The queati.cm might ,be ansWered rather better 
in compartments. In the first place, there are 
normally about 1,100,000 persons engaged in the 
mining indU6try, on the 8urfaoe and undergroa.nd; 
bot in the miners' societies-I think there are about 
twelve of them-there are only 170,000 insured 
persons. 

6970. Does that include the whol~ countryP-Y ... 
That co't'era Great Britain. We have only to deal 
with about twelve societies lVho8& membership con
sists chieRy of m.iner"~ The total membership of 
th06e societies, according to the Valuation Reports of 
1918, was about 170,000. After all, the membe1'8hip 
i"l not a very big one. Then I think even with this 
so-called segregation we should do very much better 
if we had dental treatment. I am oorry to trouble 
you 80 much with dental treatment, but everything 
600ms to turn on that. 

6971. You wish, therefore, to maintain the main 
structure of the present system and endeavour to 
meet the financial position of "hazardous occupa
tion" societies su(:h as yours by dilution, careful 
management and such devices as you describe in your 
Appendix E?-Ye&, that. is the basiIB of our reference. 

6972. You do not think that the ... ide di1lereiK>ea 
in rates of benefit now paid (which differences may 
be accentuated as a result of the second ValuatiQll) 
indicate a big flaw in a scheme of insurance which 
is termed 'I national" and which is supported by 
uniform coDtributions ?-I think in coDsidering that. 

question a good deal depen<Lr-and it affect. 6everal 
p-arta of the National Health lrumrance Scheme-ul!0n 
the difference in the baais or method upon which 
Approved Sooieties begin to pay their .beneJits. There 
is a very wide difference. For example, lt depends 
whether the benefits are paid from the date of the 
doctor's first certificate or from the date when the 
certificate i. first rec&ived by the Approved Society; 
and secondly, tb.,re is a difference in the prompt 
pa~nt of benefits i thirdly, there is the eystem of 
fining insured persons. All these things appear to 
affect the answer ,to this question. 

6978. You approve of tbe principle of competi~ioD 
between societies in the matter of securing good 
financial results for their members ?-The competition 
seems to us to be fair and :reaaona.ble, provided we 
are all agreed upon the baaia of payment of benelits . 

6974. Do you not find anything for criticism in 
what has heeD told a. to the position in tbe City of 
Glas.gow, for example, where. there are 96 aocieti,!8 
with one member each, 92 WIth from two to 10, f1 
with from 11 to 100, 6& with from 101 to 1,000, 44 
with from 1,001 to 9,000, and 14 with from 11,000 
to 63,000; that is to say, ~ different eociaties 
opel'ating each with ita staff of offici8~, ,r~rdB aO,d 
so onP-We A&lly find nothing for entlctsm. It \6 
an ordinary incidental re&uJt of the travelJing 
by miners to and fro in the different. pal'ts 
-Qr the country in order to get work. At present, 
as a matter of fact, I think IWe have three membera 
in the Glasgow di$tric:t, but in 1912 when we etarted 
Health -Insurance "work We had not a single member 
outside Lancashire. In 1914, and frOom that time 
·onwards· there were millions of British working men 
-taken f;om their homes for war service or" mili tary 
sarvice. 

6975. It is a shifting population ?-That is right. 
PeopJe got settJed in those new districts~ formed 
attachments there, and r.,mained there prOVided that 
the conditions were better than the.y weTe 8uppORed 
to be in Lancashire. At the present time, during 
the last five yea.rs especi-ally, we have had rather 11 
large number of members going to Notts and YOl'k
-shire to the new coalfields there. Many of the coal 
mines in Lancashire are old mines, and they lJre 
getting wOI·koo out, and the miners go e1aew:,bere to 
get better work. In most cases they contInue to 
be ,membArs of our Society. In very few cases do 
they transfer. 

6U76. Do you not think that a big saving in 
administrative expenses might be possible if the 
Glasgow' members of these 384 societies were united 
in one local sooiety P-To take the latter part of. tho 
question fhwt-supp08iDg you put these mem~rs ll!to 
one society, you might s~ill have the same mlgra.tlon 
t."\king pJ8C!'8 the followmg year. As a matter of 
fact there is no big saving at all to be- effected. 
If o~r members had remained in Lanca.shire and we 
had r~ived their stafDped cards in the 1UJual way, 
we should have had to pay the usual commission to 
our local seoeretaries. But in the case of members 
living a.t a. distance .we ~ve t~~ oo~miBSUm, and 
there is an actual savIng In admlntstratlOn experuse8. 
At this moment I think we have memhenJ Hving at 
.. bout twenty counties of England, WaJ ...... d Sc0t
land outside La.ncash.ire. 

6977. (Mr. Coolt) , You argue in f .. vour af. the 
maintenance of the present system of NatJonal 
Hoalth Insurance by Approved Societi""P-Y ... 

6978. Y01,want to retain tha.t systemP-Yes. 
6979. How ao you reconcile that position wi~b the 

fact that societies composed exclusively or malDJy of 
miners, and societies composed I)f workers e-mployftd 
in occupatiOD6 equally hazardous, are not able to 
obtain more than the bare statutory benefits", white 
other societies, the members of which pay no more 
than the miner pay., are abJe to augment v~ry con
siderably the statutory benefits P Do you thmk that 
thot worb fairly and equitably uDder this sy.l<om 
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of National Health InsuranoeP-I think before we 
could finnlly express an opinion on that we ought 
to be quite sure that all societies adopt t.he sa.me 
method of payment of benefits, and eeoondly. ensure 
that dental treatment is provided. I think we should 
get an en tirely new view of sickness rates in all 
soci('tip':i if· that were &0. 

6980. I do not follow you. What do you lIM!an 
when you talk a.bout an societies not paying the same 
bene-fiu, ?-l mean the payment of benefitS by the 
same method or on the same b.uIi6. Ina. previous 
answer I told the Chairman of the Oommiaion that 
some societies----\l do not know how many-pay 
benefits from the date they get the doctor's certifi
cate while others pay benefits from the date of the 
doc~r'8 certificate no matter when the certificate 
was reoeived. A second point is the prompt pay
ment of claims. I think these are ·two very im
portant points. With re~d to the second point I 
have mentioned, we had a case not long ago in a dis
trict ci06e to Wigan where we had one member in 
.a house to whom we were paying sickness benefit. 
There were three other members of that home who 
belonged to another society. Those three members 
asked how it was we were .able to pay our member 
so promptly, whereas when they made & claim to 
their society they had generally to wait three weeks. 

6981. I do not think that you are rea.lly dealing 
with the question I put to you. What I have in my 
mind is this. tIt is .a very important and well-known 
fad that the 6ickness experience in the case of a 
60Ciety composed mainly or solely of miners is vmy 
. considerably higher than the sicknees 8X!p8rience of 
a society where you have perhaps no miner members 
at all, but where you have !Workmen who are 

.employed in less hu.:ardoue occupations than mining. 

. The reMan why those atlditiollial benefits that I have 
referred to are paid by those other societies is 
because of ·the well-known fact that tbey b.a.ve. not 
anything like tbe sickneas experience which a society 
composed of minera bas. Do you -consider that that 
is quite in conformity with tbe principles that sbould 
govern a Nwtional Health Insllll"ance scbeme ?
Y C6, <t\Xcept that I think the metbod. of paying benefits 
does have an effect on the sickness rate of respective 
societies. Take, for example, my own Society. We 
took out the :figures a few months ago quite hap
hazard, 88 to what the e-ffect 'Mmld 'be with U8 if we 
paid from the date we got the claim inetead of 
following our usual practice of paying the claim from 
the date of the doctor's certificate, and we were 
surprised at the difference. Supposing you allow a 
margin of thee days in each case, it would mea.n a 
saving of a.bou t 10 per cent. in the amount we pay 
i.n sickness benefits. 

6982. What I have in my mind is this. I am try. 
ing to draw a parallel ·between mi ners' societies and 
other societies wbere there is no differentiation at all 
such as you have evidently in your mind. They both 
pay precisely in the same way, that is to say, tbey 
begin payment on the date fixed 'by Statute. They 
do not·pay an additional benefit, that is to say, hom 
the first day of sickness. Some lSocieties which are 
in a happy position are able to do that sa an addi
tional ,benefit j ,but the societies that I am dealing 
with in my comparison a.re those where the only puint 
of differentiation is the heavy sickness experience in 
one case and the comparatively light sickness experi
ence in the other, due to occupational causes. 1 am 
asking you the question, do you think that is fair 
under a system which is professedly national P~Are 
we quite sure that the date of payment fixed by 
Statute is treated in the same way by all societies P 

6983. In the case of the aocieties that I am com~ 
paring tbere is no difference at all on that point?
Does that mean that t.hey pay from the date of the 
doctor IS first certificate, or from the date they 
rooeive that oertificateP 

6984. From the date ef the doctor's certifica.te.
Our second point, as I have already said, is tbat a 
very great diff~renoe would ensue from the adoption 

of dental treatment. I think on t.he whole that 
miners are probably more in need of that than any 
other class of insured persons. 

0085. I agree with you.-If that were done we might 
be able to measure tbe true rate of aiC'.kn("s". 

6986. In reply to the Chairman you erpressed the 
opinion tbat the competition between societies was 
reasonableP-We think it is on the whole. _ 

6987. How do you reconcile that with the facts I 
have just been putting before you, where one society, 
not ,boca use it is badly adminjstered, but ·because it 
contains a preponderance of members like minen 
who work at an occupation which undermines their 
health, is not able to pay the same benefits as an?ther 
society which dctes not live under that handicap P 
How do you reconcile the sta.tement that the com
petition is fair e.nd equitable in the case where a 
society whicb is more happily situated is able to give 
all the statutory benefits which the miners' societies 
givp, and, in addition to 'that, is able to give 26., Ss., 
or 48. per week more in sickne9J benefit than the 
miners' societies can give? Do you not think in a 
case like that, immediately the miners begin to 
recognise it they will all want to tl'ansfGr to the 
eociety which gives them the bigger benefit?-No. 

6988. It is not more than an hour -ago since we had 
a representative from a miners' society before us wbo 
sRid they were doing that in his &ociety.-The trans.. 
fers into our Boci-ety come from societies which give 
larger benefits than we do, and the .transferring 
members come to us on the ground that they would 
rather have prompt payment at the ordinary railes 
'of payment tban paymente three weeks later at' Is. 
or 25. more. 

6989. ·(Mr. J01H!$): What is your anxiety' in regard 
to t.he d~ntal benefit for your members? Wby do you 
press it so much P-First of all, there is a large 
volume of medical evidence in that respect. I have 
here J\ batch of medical officers' reports. Tbose 
reporu. are repeated week by week. We also get 
reports to the same effect on the panel doctora' 
certificates. 

6990. You are una.ble to give your members t.hat 
benefit1-We are unable to do that. 

6991. That is because your sickness claims hav~ not 
left you with sufficient surplus P-That is so.· 

6992. Do you regard' it as an equitablj ptovision 
under the Insurance medical service that certain 
members should g-et dental benefit and certain others 
not P-It is unfortunate. It would be well if it could 
be remedied in some ~nable way. 

6993. What is your suggested remedy?-We have 
tried to set that out in our Statement. 

6994. Will you just state briefly what your remedy 
is ?-Our remedy would ,be economies of various 
kinds, and 0. small increase in the contri'bution. 

0095. Do you think economies in other direction6 
would be likely to produce tbe large amount neooe
SaJ-Y to provide dental treatment?-We are not 8ure. 
·We can only offe.r suggestions. 

6996. Have you any knowledge of the extent of 
dental defect in the population as a whole? You 
sny it is worse amongst miners tha.n amongst tbe 
wbole population ?-We ha.ve no knowledge of the 
extent of dental defect in the population 88 a whole. 

6997. Ua va you any knowledge of the extent to 
which it exists among school children ?-No. 

6998. I think it is a fair statement to say that 
about 75 per cent. of tbe insured population of the 
country have dental defects. Is not tbat likely to 
require a very large amount to meet itP-Yes. 

6999. Is it likely to be met by these small economies 
tl13t you ,have in view?-And the small contribution 
-I am not sore. 

7000. ,Would it not require some drastic revision 
of the method of distributing the contribution?
Like most risks it is spread over a period of years. 
Every insured person would not require the treatment 
now. 

7001. A very large number would, of oourse" to 
make up for arreare?-Yes. 
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7002. Would not that leave us in just the sa.me 
positi()D, that i6 to say that sooner or later some 
£ocietiee would get over the dental difficulties, and 
othel"6 would Dot, depending on the class of peoplo 
they were dealing with ?-I do Dot quite follow the 
question. . 

7003. Certain cl........ of people bave been better 
tr.;ned to look after their teeth tban others?-Y .... 

7004. Some people are generally able to look after 
their health better than others j they bve been 
trained in that way; they follow, probably, less 
hazardous occupations j and generaJly in all respects 
they a.re on a. higher plane of health than, sa.y, the 
members of your Society P-Yes. 

7005. Even though yon met YOUf' pres&nt difficulty 
with regard to dental benefit in some way, would 
you -Dot just lead yourself into the 8&JD.e difficulties 
in other directions? Dental treatment is forcing 
itself upon yo:u at the moment because -there is 1\ 

demand for It. Is it not likely jf that were satisfied, 
that you would have the same difficulties cropping 
up when new demands arose?-I do not think 60. 

iQ06.. Do you think the members of your Society 
,,",auld be perfectly satisfied?-From our experience 
of them up to the present, I think so. 

7007. Then they are going to be much more easily 
satisfi&d. than Bome other miners ha.ve been. 

7008. (Mr. Evan.): With regard to competition 
bet.we&n -your Society and other societies, to what 
extent do you say you have succeeded in gaining 
members as' compared- with other societies who are 
paying additional benefits P How do you say you 
are able 'to compete with·,tbem?-We do not say we 
compete as fully and as successfully as we- might .. We 
get a. fair share: of new members, and the transfers 
out are Dot very excessive. 

7009 .. You_hav~ a ,percentage now of miners of from 
80 to 85 ~ cent., whereas you had in t.he early 
years 96 per. ,cent. Does that mea.n that you ha.ve 
lost some of the coalmining community, and they have 
become members of other_societies?-We only have a 
very small number of transfers out. The net Dumber 
for 1924 was about 120. 

7010. You could not teU us ·how many members you 
ha.ve who are not miners?-No, I could not. 

7011. You do not conline your membership to 
miners, of courser-Not now. We have not done :,0 

for some ,ears. 
7012. (Miss Tuckwe!l): Your Society i. registered 

uude-r the Friendly Societies Act?-Yes. 
7013. It is not under the Trade Union Acts?-N". 
7014. I was wondel'ing how the Society managed to 

lDCrea.se its membership.- Do you explain to the 
people you are. cllllvassing that you want them to 
insure to help others, or how do you manage when 
;rou are canvassing peopleP-We increase our 
membership partly on that ground, and on our 
private side we ,have access to a large number of 
homes from which we get- members. On our private 
side we provide benefits for ooalmining accidents, 
fatal and non-fatal. 'We do not deal with sickness 
on our private side. 

7015. So that you depend rather on the advantagee 
uerived from your private side than on the altruistjc 
side of your al'gument?-We derive benefits from bolih 
6ides, from the private side and from outBide OUT 

private side. 
7016. (Si,' AI/red Watson): As you bave replied to 

l\Ir. Cook on certain questions arising ant of your 
Appendix G, I propoee, with the Chairman's per
mission, to deal with tha.t at this point. You there 
give a reason for what is called the unfavourablo 
£ickness experience of your Society, and you suggest 
that the' differences between the experience of one 
f.ociety and another depend a. good deal upon the 
different metllOd in the a.dministration of sickness 
henc1it. )'-on go on to say that some societies only 
Itay benefits 8S from the date of receipt of the claim, 
and not from the date of the doctor's first certificate. 
You indicate that your Society does not follow that 
practice. Will you please give me the provisions of 
the Act on thid not unimportant matterP-I have 

not brought the A.ct with me, and ca.nnot point yO\l 
directly to the page, but I know the page of the 
Handbook that permits societiea to poy from the 
dnte of the receipt of the claim or from the date of 
the receipt of "the doctor's certificate tmbi«t iIo 
expJ.anation given by the member for the delay. 

7017. The Act says this: If Where an insured 
per80n. . fails to give notice of the disease or 
disablement on or before the third day of the inca
pacity, benefit shall, subject as hereinafter pro
vided, commence only on the day following the date 
on which the notice is given . . _ ," and ao on, 
provided that if the society is satisfied U that in the 
circumstances of the case the insured ·person wu not 
reasonably able to give notioe " at the proper time 
the society may ,give benefit commencing on the fourth 
day of the incapacity. It appears to me that the 
Act requires that benefit shall be given in conformity 
with the date on which notice is actually given unless 
the member shows that he was reasonably unable to 
give notice at an earlier date, in which case the 
society must date back the cla.im to the fourth day 
from the beginning of sickness. Tha.t being the ease, 
r want to know what your own practice is. You 
condemn apparently the practice of other societ.ies in 
carrying out the Act. I want to know what you do. 
Do you rise superior to the Act of ParliamontP-We 
have no desire to do 80, I can assure you. 

7018. You say here that if your Society were to 
pay. as from the date on which the .notice is received 
instead of going back to the fourth day from the 
'beginning of sickness you would save ten per cent. 
of your claims. Am I to understond that it is the 
general practice of your members to .send their 
certificates in late, and that you go through all the 
cases very carefully and decide in nearly every case 
that the member was not reasonably able to give 
notioe -earlier than the day on which he did in fact 
give itl' Is that the practiceP~ur practice has 
been to pay all cla.ims from th~ date of the doctor's 
oertmcate, and we are quite satisfied from our general 
.experience that the members have been unable to 
send them in earlier. For example, the places of 
residence of colliers constitute a very great 
problem in respect of the distance they have to travel 
to their work at the collieries. Many years ago, 
perhaps 30 or 40 years ago, all colliers lived within 
a. mile perha.pa of the colliery at which they worked; 
but the closing down of old collieries a.nd the opening 
up of new collieries has had the effect of causing 
miners every day now to travel long distances. We 
are quite sure from our intimate knowledge of our 
private aide that this gre:a.t problem of travelling to 
and from work has been _the explanation in most of 
these cases. 

7019. !Let us oonsider thB.t. What has the distance 
a miner has to travel from his house to the pit got to 
do with the length of time that elap ... l>ei>ween the 
date the doctor gives him a certificate and the date 
he sends it to you, the interval consisting of da.ys of 
sickness on which he does not travel to the pit at 
aUP-If a miner lives five or seven miles a.way fram 
the colliery it is a very serious matter to get the 
certificate to the colliery office to be sent on to us. 
On the other hand, jf & miner lives 10 miles from our 
central office it is no easy matter to get the certificate 
there. I quite admit there are postal facilities. 

7020. Why does the sick miner's certificate, whlch 
ha.s to be sent to you, have to go to the colliery f
III some cases it is because, since 1872, the ('olliery 
cashier haJtacted as our local 89CJ'etary. 'I'hey fit-iii 
act as our secretaries for National Health Insur .. 
ance. For example, they send us in our stamped 
cards, and a large peroent.age of our sickness claima 

. are seut by them. In other cases, where a miner 
lives close to 'Wigan, the certificate comes straight to 
the central office. 

7021. I see. When a miner is sick he has to send 
his certificate to your local secretary, who is at tbe 
comery p~ Yes. 
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7022. That takes him some time to send, doea itP
Yes. 

7023. It being in Borne cases-I suppose quite rare 
cnses-as much as seven miles from his bouBe to the 
collieryP-Yes. 

7024. That must be a very exceptional case where 
a man travels seven miles -before begin!ling bis day's 
\mrk nnd seven miles after he ends itP-'.l'here Bl'e 
plenty of cases of that kind. , • 

702f;' There afe not many cases of seven miles, 
I should think. I suppose there is B pillar box near('r 
than seven miles from his house?--«. dare sny. 

';026. What is there to prevent him posting the 
certificateP-There is the position in the home. 
Sometimes there is only the wife and himself, 
and there is the difficulty of getting out. A,t thiS 
moment in Lancashire there is a great. wave of 
ir.fluenZ8j whole households are down with it. and 
not a single member is able to get out of the house. 

7027. You are quotmg one sort of special incident 
after another. First of all you quote the man w,ho 
lh'es seven miles from the colliery; then the man 
whose household consists of himself and his wife; 
and then the case of a- wave of influenza passing 
over tile whole village. What you tell us here is, 
that if you habitually, and as a matter of practice, 
curried out what appears to be the Act of Parliament 
you would save ten per cent. of your sickness claims? 
-Yes. 

7028. Surely, there must be more in it than these 
~Jlr!Cial cases you have referred t-o. You are giving 
us these reasons to explain why it is that your 
sickness expel'ience is so much heavier than -that 
of oUler societies, and yet the only explanation you 
give us so far is that, ~rom a variety of speci&l causes, 
your members do not get their, certificates in tHl 
sp,veral days after the sickness begins, on the average. 
I am suggesting to you that your II special reasons" 
why the certificate does not come in, des.troy 
your argument that other societies are making 
profit. out of their siekness claims by refusing 
to follow your practice. It cannot be that 
the generality of societies are composed of 
members who have to send their certificates 
8('Ven miles and, therefore, send them in very late. 
Supposing you have these special incidents that cause 
a large number of your certificates to come in late, 
what reason ha~ you to suppose that other societies 
have the same experience?-No reason at all. It is 
one of those provisions in the Act, relating to pay
me-Ilt. of benefit, that hardly seems equitable or fair. 

7029. We will come to that in a minute. What you 
say is this: "It follows that certain societies, by 
following this practice, have shown a spurious sick
ness experience and su-cceeded in. getting a large 
surplus" £I-Yes. 

7030. Following what practice-the practice of 
paying benefits according to the date -on which the-y 
rE'<l8iv0 the certificate?-Yes. 

703l. But if you eay that your certificates, gener
ally speaking, only come to you late because of the. 
special conditions affecting your members, the distance 
they live from the aecreta.ry, and aU that 80rt of 
thi ng, do you suggest that other societies have the 
silme experience of late certificates but make a surplus 
by paying in accordance with the date on which they 
geL the certificates? Why do you suggest that other 
societies have the same experience at all P-We bear 
that in the ,course of conversation with our members, 
As we say in the second part of our Statement on the 
question of the delayed payment of claims. 

70a2. But your members nre not lD'3mbers of other 
societies for National Health IDluranceP-No, but in 
many homes there are members of r.el"eral societies. 

7033. A peNon can only be a member, for NatiOllal 
Health Insurance, of one society, of course £I-Yes. 

7084. What is it that you hear from your me'Ilbers 
of this practice in the case of other societies l)_ 

QUMtions are asked us, 881n the case J quoted a few 
minutes ago, why this, which we -:10 in our Socj~t:v, 
cannot be done by other societies, why thE' other 

societies cannot pay from the date Df the doctor', 
certificate, but only from the date 01 the receipt o~ 
the claim., , 

7035. I have asked you what reason you h!lve to 
think that other societiea have the same gap between 
the doctor's certificate Bnd' the date of' the claim, 
seeing that you have given us a seri-as (If special and 
peculiar reasoDe in your case which lend to this state 
of things-peculiar reasons that a.pp~Tently do "not 
apply in the case of other societies. What reason 
have you to t'b.ink tha.t other societies get their 
certificates late, and consequently pay a8 from a late 
(lateP-We hea:r about the matter, c:on~tant)y. 

7036. That is what you have said to me. You haye 
told me you heal' about it. But 'your members are 
not entitled to National Health InsuTance benefits 
from any other society than yours ?-Nil, they are noT.. 

7037. From whom do 'you hear these things['-As 1 
have already sa.id3 we h~ar them from, members -of 
other societies in the same homes 1\6 c'ur own membere~ 
just as we heard, in the case which I quoted a short 
time ago. 

7038. Do you think it pro-pel' to bring up this sort 
of gossip for the consideration of a. body like a Royal 
Commission ?-It is not gossip, if I :nay say so. 

7039. If it is not g06Sip it is a stjl'ious cha.rge of 
which we are bound to take some notice as against 
other societies, and in that case I should like to know 
whether you are in a p06ition to ~ubstantiate it by 
definite cases?-May I refer to this rase again, in 
order to deal with the second point that we make 
in the same Sta.tement? 

7040. Refer to anything you like, but I should like 
an answer to my question ?-Here 19 a. case where we 
afe paying benefit to one of our memo"ll's in B certain 
home. Three mem·bers of the same household) 
members of another society, ask how it is that our 
member receives the benefit so prompUy when they 
have always to wait three weeks before they can get 
any payment. That is the kind of thing we hear. 

7041. Axe you prepared to bring up definite evi
dence of that before us. You know the sort of thing 
that you hear is not evidence. What you are ae.king 
U<J to take note of is something that might be seriolls) 
for all I know. Are you prepared 1,0 give us the 
names of people and the names of other societies and 
put us in the position of following the xqatter ~p?_ 
I should -not like to do that. 

?042. Do you think it is quite proper to throw 
th1,8 gen~ral and nebulous 80rt of ch.uge about to be. 
prmted lD the proceedings of this h0d,7?-With great 
respect, I make no charge in this case. It is the 
people, themselves. 

. 7043. P~rhapa you and I regard a cb'arge in a 
d.Ilferent bght. To co?,e back now 1.0 the legal pooi
bon-the Act of Parhament, as I conceive it', says 
that y?U are ~ ~y fr?m the day following the date 
on whIch notlce 18 gIven, unless you are satisfied 
that the insured person was not reasonably able to 
give notice earlier. Do you apply tha.t Act of Parlia
ment, or do you notP-We do not. 

7044. Very well. It is just as well that we should 
k~ow wherE'! we stand. What you are doing is. to 
Vlolate an Act of Parliament and to complain 
t~at other societies are not doing the same thing?
What ,we Tegard 8e practically of paramount import.. 
anc~ m every case is the evidence of the doctor's 
certl1icate. 

7045. You do not regrurd the precise· words of the 
Act of P,nr1iament from which the authority for the 
whole th1ng,emanates as being not only your charter 
but your gUld? QD.d your direction 1'-What can you d~ 
l!'hen a man. JS Sl<:k and has only our sick money to 
live on P It IS the Act of Pa..rliament that is at fault. 
no~ our practice. What is the use of talking about. 
SOCial reform, and passing great Acts of Parliament 
and the moment y~u pass an Act of Parliament yo~ 
defraud a man of SIck benefit or take the sick benefit 
from him. There is no since;'ity in it llt all. 

704ll. What will you say if next time the .uditor 
COmes to your Society he calls upon you to produce 
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evidence ,that you have satisfied yourselves that in 
these numerous caees the member was not reasonably 
able to give oarlier notice? W,jIl you t-alk in ~r
fervid terms to the auditor about the Act 'Of Pa.rba
ment, and the beneficent scheme, and all the rest 
of it? There is such a thing as an auditor, you 
know?-Oh, yes; we have an exceedingly good 
auditor, too. 

7047. Another point you deal with in your State
ment is you say, that certain societies fioe members 
28. 6d. ~ach if they fail to produce a signing...ofE certi .. 
ficate. You go on to say: "If thiS fine is appJied 
to the reduction of the sickness benefit the latter is 
again made into a ' favourable sickness experience.' " 
Have you any evidence that fines on members are 
spplied to the reduction of sickness benefit?-Not on 
that point, no. 

7048. Is it not the fact that fines go into the 
administration account?-That is so. 

7049. Would it not be the caae that if the fines 
went into the benefit fund they would attract the 
State grant of two-ninths if the money was apent?
P_ibly. 

7050. Do you t,hink the auditor is going to allow 
that sort of thing? There is a sort of insinuation 
against all your fel10w societies running right through 
your Appendix G-a sort af pontifica.l statement, 
U We are the only upright people administering 
National Health Insurance." Frankly, I do not like 
it.-Well, you must am(lnd the Act of Parliament. 
The- Act.of Parliament is, I think, the culprit. 

7051. Possibly, but while the Act <>f Pwrliament 
lemains what it is, it is just as much obligatory upon 
you as on anybody else. 
. 7052. (Sir A.rtliur Worley): I understand you are 

in fa'vour of dental treatment 'being paid forP-.Yes. 
7053. Do you want that to be a statutory l>enefit?

Yes, if possible. 
7054. I think the indications given to you are that 

it would be quite a serious obligation, and therefore 
p.robably in societies such as yours, unleas the coutri
butions were inoreased you could not afford to do itP 
-That is so. 

7055. Seeing that dental benefit is not a hazard 
that arises out of occupation, would you not think 
that .it might be a reasonable thing if some scheme 
were devised by which the extra payments would be 
derived from a central fund? In other words, that 
out of each contribution paid so much was put into 
a fund. and that fund was divided up, say, per 
member, which would be a different thing from a 
separate contribution. It :would lbe a sort of pooling 
anangement. It would mean the strong Approved 
Society with a large surplus giving the benefit of 
some of it to the weaker- society. A suggestion to 
that effect has 'been made by one of the Approved 
Societies. Would that meet with you.r approval?
I· think that would be a vory f.air and simple way of 
securing the ,benefit. 

7056. With regard to maternity benefit, that 
again is not exactly a hazard that follows any par
ticular occupation in any shape or f.orm. 'Would 
you think that might ·be dealt with in a similar l\~.ay? 
I do not know what your experience is, but in some 
ROCieties maternity benefit is heavier than in others. 
Some societies are less able to pay the benefit. See
ing that maternity benefit is a sort of national hazard 
spread throughout the country, would not something 
of a similar scheme meet with your approval P-It 
hardly seems necessary for maternity benefit. 

7067. Supposing for the eak-e of a.rgument 
ma,ternity benefit costR you 50 per cent. more than 
some othel' society, and the other -society in conse
quence of having the more favourable sickneu 
expcl'ience had a large surplus, would it not be a 
rClClsonuble thing that it. should ,be, flO to apeak. 
evened up in some wa.y or otherP-We do not seem 
to have suffered much in that direction. 

7058. I do not know quite what you mean by that 
because I do not know how much you set on one side 
for maternity benefit. But the faot i. that you do 

not show the same surplus 88 some other Approved 
Societies, one of the reasons ·being poesi.bly that you 
suffer more from maternity benefitP-It never 
Beemed so to us. Our excessive sickness rate .appeared 
to lUI to arise from want of denta. treatment. 

7059. I W8.8 only specula.ting as to the maternity 
benefit around Wigon which I used to know BOme yea.rs 
ngo. You would not see any objection to a. echemc. 
if it could l>e propounded, by which maternity benefit 
wae spread over the whole of the societies rather than 
laid on the individual Approved SocietyP-I would 
not see any objection if it were approved by th" 
Board of Management. but that point haa never beeD 
considered. 

7060. (OIm;"'ma",): You propose in parawaph • 
to lower the age limit for insurance to 14 years. 
Would you amplify your reasons for this P-As a 
matter of fact we have not prepared any statement 
of Teasons for and against that 'being done. It Wall 

a suggestion made to WI by several of our membt!ra. 
and the Board saw DO great objection to it at the 
time. In compiling these notes we inaerted th .. 
suggestion from these members. We are well aware 
that there is something to be said for it, and some
thing to be said against it 

7061. You are not very strong on the pointP-No. 
we are not. 

7062. You do not think this would tend to stel'eo. 
type, &0 to speak, a principle that children of under 
16 should be working instead <>f learning ?-It m,Jth> 
have that effect. 

7063. You are a.ware that compulsory imUfo.ncA 
for children Ibelow 16 was decisively rejected by 
Parliament last yea.r in the pa.rallel case of Unem· 
ployment InsuranceP-y.es. We are not quite sur~ 
whether the working people do not think thert) i. 
something to be said for this proposal of OUI'8. Thfll 
principal reason is Dot to secure cOBh benefits, but 
to get the adva.ntage of medical treatment. 

7064. I see that you suggest that the contribution" 
and benefits for these 'boys and girls between 14 and 
16 years of age should ,be at half the normal rates. 
Would not this cause considerable inconvenience both 
to employers a.nd Approved Societies?-It might do 
so ~but on the other' hand at the time of entering 
e~ployment they would automatical1y Ibeoorne insured 
instead of having to w.ait until th(lY are 16. 

7066. In ,paragraph 5 you say that every care 
should 'be taken to avoid increasing the contributions 
of employers or insured peraons. On the other hand 
you suggest in Appendix E an increase of Id. for 
all ,members j and in paragraph 18 an increase of Id. 
for women because of their excessive claims. Does 
this ,mean 2d. in aU for women ?-No, it means Id_ 

7066. How do you suggest that the increase should 
be divided between employers and employedP-The 
Board of Management did not think a.ny further 
charge could be made on the employers, !but that the 
employed people and the State should bear the 
charge. 

7067. In paragraph 8 ~ou suggest that tbe stamp." 
cards &hould be sent from employers to the societies 
-via the Ministry's district offices and -that the insured 
persons should not handle them. Would this. n?t be 
a costly business both for employers and the MID~ry, 
having regard to the listing, classification, checklD~, 
packinJ?; -an;1 pO!'l.ting that would be necessary?-Wp. 
have tried to imagine the course that would take 
place in sorting out the cards and sending them on. 
It !teemed to U8 it was not a very formidable proc{>ss. 
It is only fln attempt to find a way out of the 
difficulty which has (lxisted since 1912. 

7068. Do yo\ not think it would be c08tly?-I 8m 
n.)t 8111·e that If would, as far as we can Bee at the 
moment. 

7069. Apart from that, do you not think it desir
abh that 4;he insured person should have an interest 
in securing: and disposing of his card. and watching 
the state of his contributions P Even If they do not 
take thls interest, should they nM:. be educated to 
do 80 both on moral and financial grounds?-I am 
.ure they should, if it were only to meet Sk AMred 
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Wnt6on'~ point. We had a case of a. member a. few 
weeks ago fl'om whom we got nine half-yearly cardR. 
We have to clear the case up nC)w, and have got 
all that trouble. They are nearly full cards. 

7070. Do you try in any way to eduoate your 
membersP-We try when this sort of thing happens, 
but it is too late then. You cannot get in touch 
with your members individually to educate them. 

7071. Do you not think that the difficulties in the 
way 01 enforcing the stamping of a card for every 
week of employment would be much greater if. 88 

you :Pl'Opose, the workers did not s~ their stamped 
cards ?-That might. possibly happen. 

7072. (Sir Alfr,d Watson): May I iust follow that 
up. In your plan that the employers should send 
the cards to the inspector of a district, would not 
that mean the provision by the Ministry of a big 
staff in each district to 80rt out the cards into 
their respective societies ?-In our statement we denl 
with the sorting out of the cards in the employer's 
office and we suggest that the employer might be 
paid 'a small 8um. A smart youth, a typist, say, of 
17 years of age, could soon sort out'I,OOO iJUlurnnoe 
cards. 

7078. 11 quite agree, but, of COUl'6e, the insured 
persons are not all employed in establishments whele 
at the end of a half-year 1,000 cards would have to 
be sorted. Establishments where 1,000 people are 
employed would be rather the exoeption than the 
rule. Take 8 big town with an enormous number 
of domestic servante in private houses, in one
servant households. The present system is thwt the 
girl takes her -card when it is full and handa it to 
a representative of her aociety, who probably calls 
on her for it in many cases. You p'ropose that the 
obligation to send the ca.rd to the district office should 
be on the employer in that case. Would it be 
very E'fisy for the employer to do thatP He would 
have to know the name of the district office, would 
he notP-As a. matter of fact, the position of the 
small employer waS thought by the Board to be !t, 

difficulty in the way you are. suggesting. 
7074. You have referred to the case of e.stabli'lh

ments with 1,000 employees. Surely what would 
happen in the vast majority of cn.ees would be that 
from B. myriad of employers would come one, two, 
throo, four, five or six, -or perhaps 10 ca.rds. They 
would !have to be sorbed in the district offioe, and 
might have to be sorted among 200 or 250 eocietieA 
and bra..nches operating in that particular locality? 
-y .... 

1075. Surely if a change of that 80rt i8 to be 
advocated must it not be supported by very con
vincing evidence of its 8uitability P-Yes. 

7076. I ta'ke it that you agree it would involve the 
Ministry in a good deal of extra cost. What are the 
precise advantages tha.t would follow from it ?-The 
Boase! had ·hoped that Approved Societies would get 
the bulk of their cards with lees in the way of losses 
than they do at pNsent. As I have already said, 
they bad recognised the difficulty of dealing with the 
lPIlaU employer.. ' 

1C'1l7. [ am gJad to know you have recognised it, 
but have you put forwBTd any means for dealing with 
itP-No. 

7078. That being 60, I do not see how we can follow 
it much further. I Bee thwt you propose the di.strdct 
;napector'. office should be fixed at the Labour 
Exchange. Is there any particular lJ'eason for that? 
-It is one of the BmaLl points. We hoped that in 
-bhe aggregate it might do something towards 
improving the other necessary benefits by reducing 
expenees. We &dmit they are small suggestion.a, 'but 
we were hoping to do all we could to a. void increasing 
a.n)'~'. c,ontribution. 

7079. You realise, of course, that th9l'e are a large 
number of people who are insured on the Na.tional 
Health Insuranoe side, but not for UnemploymentP_ 
That is 80. 

7080. From whAt you said in &Jl9Wer to the Chait'
man's queation J II rather gatMr tha.t you would attach 

more importance than you seem hitherto to have done 
to the -consideration that if the insured person never 
en w the caM he would never know whether the 
employer was stamping it properLy P-Tha.t is a point. 

7081. (Miss Tuck",.ll): At tbe end of paragral'h 5 
of your Statement you say: U Care might be taken to 
develop the poesibilities of making ~ore fruitful the 
inherent financial resources of the Approved. Societies 
under the act." I should like to know what you 
mean by that ?-The suggestion was that that might 
be effected by economies and by improving the power 
of investment, and tha.t kind of thing. 

7082. (Mr. Ev"",,): Could you toll me how your 
Society is managed? Ie it managed by the individual 
members, or merely by the BOM'd of Management?-.. 
It happens in every organisation that the Board of 
Management are elected by the individual members 
to manage the society. The meetings of the insured 
persons are held periodically. We have an annual 
meeting. There is a local meeting a.t each colliery J 

at least twice per annum. The only complaint made 
to me is, H We ca.nnot find anytihing for them to do," 
but, as far as we know) the meetings of insured 
persons are h-eld. We have an annual meeting at 
which representa:bivEB and insured persons attend. 

7083. Your membeJ'8hip, you say, is scattered 
through 22 countie6 outside Lano18hire P-Yes. 

7084. How do you get them together P-We cn.nnot 
get them together. 

7085. What sort of meeting is your annual meeting? 
Is it a meeting of deleg.ates ?-They are at collieries 
in LancRehire at whi<'h we bave membel'6. 

7086. Does the colliery form a Bort of unit?-Yes, 
a.n agency. 

7087. In each colliery you have your lodge or 
branchP-Yea. 

7088. Is there a secretary to the branch at eadh 
colliery?-Yes. . 

7089. I su'Ppo8e every man at the colliery would 110t 
necessarily be a member?---Oh, no. It is very diffi
cult to get a meeting together either on our private 
side or the State side. People will Dot come unless 
you pay them to come. As already indicated, moEIt 
men ·have long distances to travel fuoam the- pit. 

'7090. In paragraph T of your Statement you make 
sUggestioDs with Ngard to the transmi6Sio-u· of 
stamped ca.l'ds. Wha.t 80rt of machinery do yoa 
suggest should be set up P-I think we have already 
dealt with that point. 

7091. Would you tell me briefly what it iBP-The 
suggestion that came before the Board for considera.
tion was tha.t it might,' co-nceivably be pOflsible for 
the employers at the end of the half-year, to arrange 
the cards. 

7{)92. I see. The suggestion is a sort of clearing 
house P-Yes. 

7093. (Miss Tuckw.ll): You· would l.ot say, would 
you, that a child leaving school at 14 years of age had 
had full educational advantagesP-One could scar.ceJy 
say that. 

7094. You would like" child to have full educa
tional advant.&geaP-Yee, bu,t on the other hand the 
education ohildren of that age have received ~ould 
be sufficient for the time being, provoided they utilised 
their spare moments, for the mining industry and 
for ma.ny other industries.' ) 

7095. Are you going to dr8IW & dietin~tion between 
the education of the children of miners and the educa
tion of ,the chiJdre~ of other classes? Would you 
not be in favour of giving all children the same 
opportuwty of education P-Yt'&, 'if that, were at all 
poesible. 

7096: Tha.t bei"g so, do you not think it would be 
better to have worded this paragraph in Bome such 
way 88 to read Ie school-leaving age" instead of 
saying definitely U 14 years of age, II 'BO tbat there 
woul~ be. latitude for rai~ing the age a.s the statutory 
a~ IS ralsedP-Yes, I thInk it would be much better 
to use that 'as a general phrase. 

7097. ·(Pro!."or Gray): You have F ... eel the point 
and perha.ps you might expla.in to the Commission ~ 
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little more fully what you mean by idenbity numbers 
of Approved Societies. I understand that on the con .. 
tribu t.iOD card the name of the society does not 
appear ?-That is so. 
, 7098. On the card there appears sometimes, or 
perhaps always, a certain cypher?-A number. 

7099. Is it tllwllYs a number, or is it sometimes a 
cypber?-It is chiefly a number, with an occasional 
letter attached. 

7100. But sometimes also a hieroglyphicP-No. 
7101. At any rate, there is a cypher appearing on 

the card which links .it up with- the society. What 
is the meaning of that? Why cannot you put on the 
card, -" The Hearts of .oak" or ,. The La.ncashire 
nnd Cheshire Miners' Permanent Approved 
Society"? Why cannot you put on the card the 
name of the society?-We never saw any objection 
to that. hut in the esrly days I think it was felt 
~hat an employer should not know to what society II 

man belonged. 
7102. It is a relic of the old days when there was a 

fear that .a worker might be intimidated by his em .. 
ployer, and if the employer realised that he belonged 
to such a society 8S the Lancashire and Cheshire 
Miners' Permanent Society, he might dismiss him, 
or something of that sortP-Anyllhing might happen. 

7103. Do you think there is ·anything in that ?-I 
do not think so naw. 

7104. So that you think this timidity on the part 
of the worker about ha.ving the name of his Approved 
Society upon his card has disappearedP-Yes. 

7105. Apart from tha.t. do you think if an employer 
wants to find out he will have any difficulty in doing 
so with the Ioost detective skill? After all. the 
",inent .belong to one of three or four societies. 
Would not a comparison of the cards ena..ble the 
employer to pick ·out the eocieties in each oaseP-
He might. _."- --
7106~.~ .. ;f!)q 'l!et--ihl~k that in a fortnight .. n 

. employer could pick out the societies that aU his men 
are concerned withP-Most like1y. 
. 7107. Bothat this safeguard to protect the worker 
from being bullied by the employer is not much good? 
-I do not think so. 

·71OS. The cypher therefore might very well he 
abo1i6'hed. and the name of the society put inP-Yes. 
. 7109. On the question of the sending of cards to 
the district office, is there not this further dangerP 
The effect of your suggestion !Would certainly be, 
.would it .not, to come between a. member ·and his 
~ociety to the extent that at present the member hao 
to get his ca.rd to his society. wlbereas under your 
prop""al th .. t would he taken from him and paseed 
by his employer to the district ofIioeP-Yes. 

7110. So that th&t link between the lllemOOr and 
the society is broken under your suggEStionP-Yes. 

·7111. Do you not find that even at the present 
moment not infrequently members pop up with cards 
whidb. they have fX't from various persoDS who gave 
them to them to oblige them? I do not wish to make 
an accusation against any society, but do YOll Dot 
get cards which have been supplied to your members 
by an agent. of Bome society who !happened to meet 
those people, and when they said, ·U I have not got 
a card, what shan I dorm he took one out of his 
pocket. and said, II Here is a card." In th08e cir
oumstances, if yon go to the clearing house those cards 
might all he shifted off to the other oociety?-yes. 

7112. That is not deairable?-That card does not 
generatly bear 'bhe society'S Dumber. 

7113. I see. He giv .. a blank cardP-I will not he 
quite sure about that. 

7114. I ehould have thought he gave a cordi which 
had On it the cypher of his society P-In 80me cases 
that might conceivably ha.ppen. 

7115. b a. onse 'Where a mem'ber got a card from 
some other aociety, if it went to this clearing -house 
it would disappear, and you 'Would never get the 
advantage of itP-No, that is not altogether so, 
beeause at the end of the half-year if cord.. have not 
come in we have to make inquiries in every case. 

7116. (Mr. Cook): Is i~ your experience in Lo.ncs
shire that young lads immediately they leave school. 
or are qualified by the law to leave &Chaol, go into 
mines or factoriesP-Yes. 

7117. You were 8ugesting in your evidence, I 
think, that their education has reached quite 0. satis.
factory stage at that ageP-No. 

7118. In other words, you are taking things 8S 

they are?-Precisely. 
7119. Very frequently it is eoonomic neceesitv tlhat 

indn~es the parents to send their children U; work 
at that tender "geP-It is inoonceiv .. ble that the 
minem with their present wages could d.o anything 
else. 

712()' - Precisely. It is the economic pressure .on the 
household. You are suggesting simply that between 
the age of 14 and the age of 16 their health ou~t 
to be looked after just 88 adequately 88 it is after thp.y 
reach the age of 16P-Yeo. 

7121. And you think, therefo..... they should he 
insured at that ageP-Y ... 

7122. (Chair""",,): In p .. ugMph 14 you propose 
differential rates of benefit for married men with 
dependants without, I assume, any differentiation of 
contribution rates. Would this not introduce eOD

siderable complications into society administration P 
-We do not think so. A similaT basis of insurance 
exist. under the U·nemployment Insurance Act, where 
a married man with children ia provided for. 

7123. You have made a number of other sugg-eetions 
which we wiU consider. But ·the only important 
question that I wish now to es:amine you on is dental 
benefit. You think that this should be a normal ond 
universal benefit. and thaot the whole cost should he 
met by insuranceP-We :tIbin-k 80. One .particular 
reason for making that suggestion is that if inquiry 
is made we think it will he found that most dentist. 
hava a number of uncompleted cases where an inBured 
person cannot get dental treatment becstl8e he is 
.unable to share the oost . 

1124. You seem to me to be rather optimistic in 
parngra.ph 26 88 to the financial effects of this big pro. 
posal. Do you really think no inorease of contribution 
would ·be necessary for the purpose, especially in n. 
society like yours, with no disposable surplus P-We 
certainly think some increaae of contribution is 
necessary. 

7125. Have you made any calculations as to cost P 
-First of all we ... n hardly eay what the cost is to 
begin with. On our private side we are giving a 
certain amount of dental treatment. We have miners 
meeting· wi11h bad smashes to the mouth, causing 
fractured jaws and broken teeth. 

7126. Have you .. ny figurea as to the oost?-No. 
The \righest we have paid is £10 10... for two com
plete de.ntu...... down to £6 10.. 

7127. I mean the total ooatP-No. We b.ve too 
few c ..... to make it worth while. 

7128. How do yon suggest that dental benefit should 
be adminDsteredP Some people think the Insurance 
Committees the approp.riate local body. but I ... that 
you want to abolish those bodi ... -We think that 
dental benefit if and when established might be ad
ministeJ"<ed in the same Way 88 medical benefit, either 
through the Insurance Committees or otherwl8&. 

7129. Do yoo suggest .. """" payment method or an 
arranged serv:ice simil&r to medical ben.efitP~imila' 
to medical benefit, if possible. 

7130. (8.,. Alfred Wat.on): In paragraph 13 of yonr 
Statement you make some interesting sugfl2:estiona 
with regard to arrean; of eontri,bntions. You will 
agree, I take it, that arrears chiefly &rise through 
unemplo~'!'tP-Y ... 

7131. the n"""""i~ for putting a penalt.y on 
arrears -at an is simply due, is it not, to th~ iaM. that 
you must have some sort of incentive to· induce the 
insured person tID see "tha.t his employ-er complies with 
the law and stamps his card ?-Yes. 

7132. If we could have $omEl system under which 
weeks of unemployment could he absollltpJy prov€.'d, 
would you have any objection to contributions being 
e""used ff1l' these weeks: and therefore arreor. 
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p .... lti .. for tlrose weeks aboliohed P-T1m Board 
of Management have not considered that point, 
but one is always afraid of weakening the income side 
of the societies, because in the endeavoul' to provide 
liome necessary benefits your efforts. are restricted. 

7133. You know that the actuarial basis of the Aot 
purports t~ provide for freedom fro!l1 l'oll~ributions 
during unemploymentP-Yes. 

11S4. The fact that a. penalty j!; imposeu after :I. 

certain length of time of unemployment is .D!>t re:a1l1 
nn actuarial requirement at all, but .is an administra
tive ~uirement due to the. point that I have ju~t 
mentioned-namely, that there musj; be some incen
tive to induce the insured' person to see that Iris 
contribution is properly paid when it is dueP-Y~. 

'i'J.35. JJet us tn.ke it for granted that the actuarial 
basis would provide sufficiently for unemployment, 
that is to say, would make a sufficient provision for 
excusing contributions ",hen unemployment 'Wa.a 
proved. W{)uld you as a matter IIf principle &ee any 
objection to giving the insured person the full blmcfi.t 
of that arrangement provided that he did provf' his 
unemployment P-No, I Bee no objection eXoopt the 
one I have already given. 

7136. I quite follow that. In paragraph 18 of your 
Statement you make the suggestion that the transfer 
fee thould operate in 611 'Cases DO matter what might 
be the date of entry into insurance. Do'you thmk 
that Approved Societies 'generally would be favourable 
to the abolition of the right en free transfer up to two 
yeaM from the date of entering into insurance?-I do 
not know what the apinion of the societies generslly 
is on that point, but there is a considerable amount,of 
trouble and expen6ei in theee 'CaSes, 'similar ·to tht)Se 
cases which have' been insured 'after two years. -

1137. Was not that period 9f two years fi1l6,'1 'on a 
very definite line of reasoning? Was ~t not SAid that 
a person comes 'into insurnn~ at the age of 16" and 
soon after CO'ltIing into employment ~ ,he or she ifl very 
young, and not perhaps able to make -a finnl choice. 
He joins,. wa will say, an Approved Society oonnectcc 
with an Industrial Insurance compallY through the. 
agent calling at the -house; but presently the i;,sured 
person finds he would rather be a member of his trade 
union.. It was decided in the interests of fair 
play that those young people should have two years 
within which to revise their choice. Has it not 
worked very well P---On tho whole it has. 

7138. Is it worth while to di&turb an arrangement. 
that ~ts upon such a reasonable basis P-Merely on 
the ground I have a.lready stated-the expense of the 
inquiries. 

7139. Yours is an important Society which has 
many items of expense on many .small matter6. Is: it 
quite good policy to pursue the insured person and 
extract a small sum like 2s. out of him on every 
occasioD on which a trifling transaction of this sort 
arises P-Perhaps not. 

7140. Have you noticed in tlle Valuation&· Report 
that up to 1918 the sickne&s experience of women in 
aU sooieties was well below the expectation of the 
tables on which the valuation was made ?-I . believotlo 
that was the case. 

7141. If that ifiI 80, and if we have no evidence 88 

yet wat the experience baa changed, do you not think 
it would be &. very difficult matter- to increase t.he 
women's contribution P-Except tha.t I think the 
fairly general impression since 1918 18 that the sick
Dess rate has goOne much higher. 

7142. If I were to suggeet to you that .inc. 1918 
the sickness rate has not gone much higher, and if 
it appeared on the completion of the second Valuation. 
now in process that the .r,ickness experience of women 
was still within the expectation, would you stilr say 
that the contribution of women ought to be incJ"6llseci P 
-Not on that ground. 

7143. On what ground would you increase the COD. .. 

tribution of women P-That would bring women on 
the same ·basis as Class A, and any small contribution 
made might be applied to dental treatment. 

7144. But in your Statement, paragraph 18, you 
propO&e that all iD6urecl women should pay an extra 

Id. a. week because some few insured women, occasion. 
allY haVi:l children without previously having been 
married~· I suggest to you that the ground on which 
you propose the increase of contribution is r.ather 
wiped out by, the general experIence in regard to 
women P--Of course we had not the definite informs· 
.tion you ha.ve ncW' given us that t.he sickness fate is 
below the expecta.tion. I mean since 1918. . 

7145. But you have the knowl.dge of what the 
experience was up to 1918 ?-Quite so. 

7146. That is in the Valuation ReportP-Y-es, but 
8S I haTe already sa.id, the impr.ession is that ,the sick-
ness experience since 1918 hat; been heavier. . 

. 7141. Do :vou lay any str6S& on your suggestion in 
·paragllaph 20 that the recoupment grant for men . who 
served in the Army should be revived P-We suggest 
~thllt because Our sicknea:s' experience in "re6pect of 
those-cases is compllra~ively heavier.. . 

7148. Supposing in thO&e'caees it w'n.s comparativel, 
heavy, and &uppoeing we admit that that is due 'to 
the War, is it not s fact that in respect of all men 
your sickness experience is v~ry favou·rlLble P:-I must 
sny again that is not our impression. . . 

. 7149. It may not be your case j I am not saying it 
is;, but taking' all the eocietiee, is it not generally 
understood that the &ickncss claims at, the present 
time-'-·ilre very much below the provision mtlde for 
them P-Not from wbat I see in the papers. 

1150. Suppose I were to tell you now 'that that 
certainly is the case~ what would your view be ?-J 
should be very much surprised to hear it. 
... 7151. Take it hypothetically if you do not like to 
take it in any other way. Suppose th., sickness 
'eXlperience among men at the present time is very 
much below the experience of the 6tandardJ and 
&locieties are therefore making a large profit on sick~ 
ness experience among men. do you atill say that for 
R very ama.ll sectia:n ()f men the Gover~ment -shotrld 
come to their aid and assistance with a. renewal 'of 
t.hat old grant P-Oh no. 

'il52. It all depends on what the preMmt fac .. ,a 
nre?-In a Manchester evening paper on Tuesday 
last there was a statement that the sickness in Black.
burn ir!I heavier_ than at any time since the passing 
of the National Health Insurance Act. 

7153. Perhaps Blackburn is passing through ,a wave 
of infiuenza P-The whole of Lancashire is. 

7154. But you do not have 'n ,wave of influenza 
throughout 12 months of the year, and year after 
year. It ceases to be a wa.ve then?-Well, in, 1924 
there were several epidemics. 

7155. With regard to paragraph 21 of your State.
mentl are you renny prepared to advise the Royal 
Commission that t.he difficulties of administering the 
affairs of 60cietiee should be increased by requiring 
60ci~ties to satisfy themselves as to paternity in 
every ca.se in whioh ,8, maternity claim al":isesP-1 do 
not think there is any difficulty in administering a 
matter of that kind. It is a. matter of law; it is not 
0. matter for tb~ society> or administration. It is a 
question of law as far os I understand ,it. "The law 
requires that the benefit shan be paid irr. .. pectiv .. 
of the pa.ternity. . 

7156. I know, but what you are propooing, if 1 
understand· you rightly, is that the. society shall not 
pay unless it, or somebody 1:0 whom it can appeal, is 
satisfied that the child is the child of the in.sured'a 
husband ?-That is right. 

7157. That means that you haV& to oatiofy yoUrself 
that the money is properly duep-.,..If you knew the 
class of case I think you w,Quld realise there wou1d 
b. no difficulty about that. 

7158. I quite understand that you can sea cas",' 
where there is no difficulty in, proving the contrary, 
but you h-ave to prove a positive thing here' 
instead of a negative one. You have to satisfy your .. 
self in every case, I 8uppoaeP-No.. 

7159. SureIyP ..... No, the question does not 8Tise in 
every case. 

7160. But you 'are sugg .. ting that it .hall p"': 
Pa..n:lon me, no. 
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7161. What i. it exactly that you· .uggestP yve 
lind better have it from yOD. You say that you think 
t,he Ia.w phould be altered in this respect without 
delay. "What alteration of the law do you p~oP06e?-
That the maternity benefit shall not be paid,. as the 
law requires a.t present, in the case 0,£ 8!" lnsured 

.. person who is Dot the father of the child lU l'espect 
of whom the claim is made. 

1162;. Bow are you going to prove, thatP-How are 
you going to satisfy yourself?-!t IS only neoessa.r.Y 
to satisfy yoursclf in the excep~l0D:al c~ ~here. It 
arises and that is where the WIfe IS not hVlDg With 

t.he h~band. 
7163. But it is romethiDg on which you have 

to sat.isfy yourself in every case, ia it not ?-Yes. 
But if there is no disturbance of the domestic 
relationship and you are satisfied with the general 
nppearance 'and condition of the case, no difficulty 
arises. It is in these notorious, disgraceful cases, 
where the insured person 'himself strongly protests 
against the payment of the benefitj surely the position 
j:;: clear there. 

7164. I know that, but if you alter it the other 
\'fay it is the converse thing you have to prove. Do 
you not think the auditors will want questions 
answered and documents obtained?-Not if you alter 
the law, and do not make it obligatory to pay this 
benefit as under present conditions. 

7165. (l'ro/e8tfor (h0lJl): How do you. propose, under 
paragraph 22. to pay for your additional benefits:? 
You propose there that there should be a certaIn 
number of extra benefits which are made statutoryP
That is the meaning of it. 

7166. "Th. following should form part of th. 
ordinary benefits provided by the Ada." How are 
lOU going to pay for those benefitsP-We'have tried 
to suggest means in this Statement. 

7167. What does it come toP-Th.re is this advice 
about ~onomy and a small increase of contribution. 
. 7168-. I take it your suggestion here is that these 
various things should be applied to all societieaP..,.... 
Yes. 

7169. And, therefore, the cost of those should be 
borne by the ordinary contribution P-Yes. 

11704 So that small economies ·by individual socie.
ties would hardly help you unless the contribution is 
too big. Is not that soP-Unless- the societies 
economise in the way we suggest. 

7171. You can hardly require all societies every
w·here to economise to the extent of this. Either it 
is an . increased contribution or it is some method 
of diverting a part of the contribution for this 
purpose?-Y 88, or apply some portion of it to that 
purpose. May I point out a very remarkable case 
that has arisen during the last few months. We 
have a. case in Wigan Infirmary at the· moment, a 
man, who bas undergone a serious operation, a.nd the 
doctor recommended a special belt. 'f.he inirmary 
tl.ink that the Society should provide that belt. 
We wrote to the LancaBhire Insurance Committee 
about it. The cost of the belt is two guineas. 'l'he 
Lancashire [nsurance Committee replied that they 
GOuld not provide the belt, but they .. id: .. If the 
s;upport you refer to is in the nature of a spinal 
jacket "--<:osting from four to six guineas-" 1 
would advise you that it has been held in a recent 
c~se that spinal jackete- are splints and, as Buch, 
may be supplied as part of medical benefit." It MeS 
seem an extraordinary thing that the articles we 
mention, not one of which would cost anything like 
four to six guineas, should all be excluded 1rom 
medical benefit, and yet the larger article, coating 
four to six guineas, is now being regarded as part 
of medical beneJit. 

7112. Your suggeBtion :is tha.t there is enough in the 
contribution t() enable B portion to be used to meet 
your prop08aIP-I do not know that. 

7173. (MTI. Ham.on Bell): On paragraph 17 in the 
first. few lines, you appear to me to cast .. serious 
re:O.ection on the 1,290 members of your Society P-I 
hope I make no serious reflection on the members of 
tho Society. I am only dealins wilil actual facts. 

7114. I may be mi.r.ading it, bl1t that is what 
It appears to me to mean. What average do you 
gf't of cases such 88 you mention ?-It is diBicult to 
sa3". [f I said 8 or 4 per cent. of caBM of prolonged 
duration I might be not far out, but I have not got 
the figl1reD to show th.t. 

7175. In the next few lines of that same paragraph. 
you make a suggestion that, I fear, is a serious reflec..
tion on the doctors. Do you suggest a false certificate 
in some of these cases 1> You say: "N umeroua case8 
of unmarried, Class E, members at all ages from 
17 to 35, frequently declare on our sickness fund6 and 
aI'P certified to be auffering. probably, from gllStritis 
or anemia or even influenza." Bow do they get ~ 
certificate from the doctor to say they are Buffering 
from these diseases if they are only suBering from 
pregnancy?-I do not use the word false certificate. 
I make no refl~tion on the doctor nt aU. Let me 
give you an instance. I sent a person of Class E to 
the regional medical officer j he Bent a report back: 
fC Suffering from quinsy" j it lasted rather a. lontt 
time j quinsy is not B. serious thing, an~ we thou~ht 
it time to send the case to -the reglona.l medlcal 
ofticer and I sent her there, and he rephed not a 
word ~bout quinsy but seven months' pregnancy. ,I 
wrote to the doctor pointing this out, and 11 said 
I should never have sent the member if I had known 
this, and he said he did not know himself. . 

7176. YOI1 suggeat th.t the doctor. are not, In the 
case of these groupings of members, as careful as the 
doctors are in the general wayP-I do not ·suggest 
that at all. The doctor did not know in that " •••. 
I simply did not understand the pOSition. 

1177. At the end of that paragraph you say fC Ca6u 
arise in which misconduct baa occurred Borne weeks 
after the member declares on the ·lunde." If the 
person becomes pregnant after sickness surely ebe is 
getting benefit before the time of her actual aickn4\WI? 
_Yea. 

1178. It seems to me a. little curious to m.;x up the 
two things in this particular way. 1 am a woman, 
nnd I take this statement, as you llove put it, as a 
very seriCJUs reflection.-It if not intended to ~e, 80". 

I am simply dealing with the facts of the PO-O;ltl0~. 
7179. That is how it .trikes m.. I n reply to S .. 

Alfred Watson, you have rather gone away from the 
suggestion that you make in paragraph 18, 80 I 
will not pursue that. In paragraph 19 you suggest. 
J\ payment of £3 should be made: This £3 co,:,Jd 
not be regarded, could it, as helplDg t-o make ~J1C~ 
people w.ll or to give them .icknesa henefitP It,. 
only a 80rt of marriage endowment as 8. quId pro quo 
for leaying the Society for the time hei~gP-It was 
a means of dealing with a rather cWlicult class of 
case. £3 appear...d to us to Tepresent a contingent 
maternity claim and a certain amount of sickneSR 
benefit. 

7180. In paragraph 21 yon .peak abuut the payment 
of maternity benefit in the case of a. child whose 
mother is not the wife of a member of your Society. 
What is the practice of the Society on the other 
side? Supposing.a member of .. he Society c1anDB 
maternity benefit for an illegitimate child, what is 
the pOBitionP-I do Dot think he can do that, can he? 

7181. I want to know. 
1182. (Pro/e .. ur Grav): The positbn i. thi.. rhe 

Aot .a)," that maternity benefit is the payment of so 
much on the confinement of the wife of an insured 
person. The case arose in a. disputed matter that 
went to the Law Courts and to the Divisional Court j 
And by a decision of two to one, LaId Reading and 
Mr .. .JtJstice -tra.y against Mr. Justice Darling, it was 
held that theJe was no other option but to take these 
words in their literal interpretation. The society 
had to ask two qlleetioll8: First, 111 this the wife of an 
insured persGnP Secondly, Has she had a baby? 
And if both these questions are :1.06wered in the 
affirmative, maternity benefit is pnyabJe. The case 
Mrs. Bell is asking about does not come under the 
Act at .11. To follow that I1P, the real difficulty. DB 

Sir Alfred Watson h ... uggested, i. this: if you 
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8Up;gest anything else it enables the Society in every 
case to inquire into the question 88 to wh-etber or 
not the husband is the fother of the ohild, 8l1d that 
is a difficult question. If I may "lay 80 with "II 
respect to the witness, I doubt whetb~r the qUf'stiOD 

i" an important one DOW. It arose in a Shropshire 
case and in a Durham case, and it was common 
during the War, because at that time there 
were any number of cases where obviously the 
husband GOuld not he the father ~f the chUd, and 
the attention of societies was drawn to the matter. 
But at the present moment these (oDditions do not 
exist, and, I doubt whether the question arises 
nowP-It does arise, if I may sa.y so. We have had 
two cases during the last two years. 

7183. But nothing like to the same extent that 
happened daring the WarP-Ob, no. 

7184. (Sir Humphru Roll .. t.,,): You have empb .... 
sized the great desirability of dental benefit, and you 
very rildltly say that if dental disease were abolished: 
there would be a great deal less of other disease. 
Can you form any idea as to how long you would have 
to provide a considerable amount of dental benefit 
before you could lessen the amount of existing 
disease?-No. 

7185. That would be important from the point of 
view of the money that 'WOuJd be required?-Yes. 

7186. (Chairman): We are obli~ to you, Mr. 
Shaw, and thank you for your evidence.-If r may 
r should like to submit certain detai1s of our adminjs~ 
trative expenditure, viz.:-

(I) The expenditure of our Society on administration 
for 1922, the last year for which figures are avail-
ab .. , was £3,407 Is. 4<1. . 

(2) The cost per head of membership was 30. lId. for 
1922. 

(3) The cost is decreasing. We estimate the average 
cost for 1924 to be 38. lOd., and it may ibe le68. 

(4) The heads nnder which our expediture on 
administration for 1922 was incUTred are as 
follows :-

£) s. d. 
Salaries, wages, etc. 
Printing, stationery and postage 
Rent, rates, taxes, and insurance 
Travelling expenses 
Medical referees 

2,660 3 5 
SOl 19 10 
83 16 4 

167 12 9 
82 19 4 

Local oommittees and Mpreeenta
tives to general meeting 

Legal ... 
National ConfeNlnce of Friendly 

Societies 
(5) The agents of our Society are paid 

member per annum. 
(6) The total .taff of the Society (indoor 

door) i ...... 

central office whole-ti me clerks 6 
Outside part-time staff: 

Women visitors 20 
Local secretaries 78 

104 

66 0 0 
12 0 0 

10 0 0 
lld. per 

and out-

. Per 1,000 
members. 

·8 

1'1 
4·4 

6·8 

(7) The members of the Hoard' of Management receive 
25. 9d. ench for attendance at monthly meetings. 

(8) We are constantly endeavouring to reduce expen
diture . 

• (The Witne" .. 1OithdTew.) 

Mr. L .. SHAW, called and examined. (See Appendix XII.) 

7187. (Cho,irman): You are Mr. Lee Shaw, Secre
tary of the Lancashire and Cheshire Minen;' 
Federation Approved Sodetyp-Yes. 

71.88. For how long have you ·been Secretary of this 
Society, and what has been your other connection 
with the work of National Health Insurance ?-I was 
appointed to this office on 31st AUgU8t, 1912. 

7189. What was your previous experience ?-Coal 
miner. 

il90. Your Society is centralised, with a member~ 
ship of about 16.000?-Y.es. 
, 7l9~. Will you. tell u~ whether th~ membership 
IS mamJy or {'>ntlrely mlDers or whetlier you have 
othor types of insured persons, and, if so, to wh'lt 
exb.>ntP-They are all working in or about the mine!l. 
It is a condition of membership that they must be 
members of the Federation, eo that it follows they are 
engaged in the industry when they are admitted to 
membership. 

7192. Ie the Federation a trade unionP-Yes. 
7193. I observe that you attribute your unfavour

able ex~rience, under which you had no disposable 
surplus Bot the last Valuation, mainly to the laJborioua 
and uncongen\aJ conditions of the occupation in 
which your members are engaged and to bad housing 
but also in part to a high m'aternity experience: 
Can you say whether heavy expenditure on maternity 
benefit is a feature of all miners' 9OCieties?-Y~. 
I have £lvidence in rega rd to the Scottish Miners' 
Federation Approved Society which supplements that 
statement. At our annual conference when we haye 
met together and discussed this problem the repre
sentatives of miners' societies have supplemented 
the ditIC118sion on those Jines. 

7194. Have you found that your members are tend. 
ing to leavfl your Society to any ~ubstantia1 extent 
in order to go to societies with more favourabla 
valuation results ?-Yes, unfortunately, that is our 
experience. I can give you particulars which 
emphasise t.hat fact. In the year 1917 we admitt£lq 

ns~, 

R.'i9 new membere, in 1918, 899, in 1919, 949, in 
1920, 999; Rnd after the valuation res~lts were 
dpfinitcly known in 1921 the number was 599, in 
1922, 4711, in "1923, 389, in 1924, 321. Sball I g!ve 
transfers in and transfers out? . 

7195. Yes, certninly.-I may S8.y we never made a 
great featnre of seeking members from other societies, 
we preferred to recruit the young persons in the 
mines to build up our membership. Transfers in: 
1917, 34, 1918, n, 1919, 37, 1920, 63, 1921, 64, 1922, 
18 1923 8, 1924, 18. Transfers out for the snme 
y~rs: i917, 15, 1918, 21, 1919, 19, 1920, 58, 
1921, 61, 1922, 69, 1923, 121, 1924, 164. 

7196. Is it your deeire to recruit members other 
than miners to .a. substantial extent in order '00 
improve the position? While this might do 80 

financially it WOll Id tend to alter the character of 
your Society, would it Dot?-Yes, it would have thnt 
tendency. Perhaps it -would help as financial1y. hut 
stilI having regard to our experience at the present 
time, and particularly in view of the fact that we 
are not able to recruit in the field that wns open to 
us previously, I rather think our prejudiced position 
would not help U8 very much in recruiting outsid"" 
men. 

7197. In 'Paragraph 9 of your Statement I 
Bee that from 1915 onwards you had the 
88J'!Vices of a medical practitioner to examine 
members whose claims were doubtful. ~ I 
amiume this arrangement terminated when thf' 
regional medical officers' ~heme came into opE'rntion. 
Are you satisfied with the present scheme?-Y~. 
fully satisfied with it. It is a great improvement on 
the old arrangement. 

7198. In paragraph 11 you give fiJ!;llres !'h('!w;rQ' n 
sooady advance in the payments for sicknes!; ~nd di". 
ablement benefits in the last four ye~r<;. Tn wh'lt 
causes do you attribute this?-I think it is very 
definitely related. to the low wages which have pre-

.. Failed in the ipdustrr ~i_ the \921 dispute. Our 

I> 
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a.verage sickness experience was considered. fairly 
good having regard to the type of the society. 

7199. Do you mean low wages, because there was 
not the workP-No. It was due to the big '!'eduction 
that took place- in wages. If you remember, in 
1921 a dispute took place; it l ... ted three months, '8Jld 
eventually the whole of those engaged in the industry 
had to rebun to work at wages which were very much 
lower than were paid previous to the dispute. There 
was a progressive reduction in wages to the end of 
the year" and we ftached the lowest level somewhere 
.. bout the end of the year. 

7200. That was in 1921 ?-Yes, and the payment 
for sickness benefit bas progressively increased. We 
feel it i. definitely related to the low wages which 
have been paid in the industry sinee that period. 

7201. In paragraphs 16 and 18 you point out the 
adverse effects of segregation, a.nd ask that the Act 
may Ibe amended 80 as to give equ-al benefits to all 
insU!'ed. persons. You do not intimate how this 
should be done. Do you suggest national pooling. 
or the reploaoement of the prespnt segregated societies 
by local societies on a territorial basis?-We cer
tainly suggest national pooling. We feel that if 
you remodelled the Nationsl Insurance Act on a 
regional basis you would have somewhat similar 
anomaliefj arising 8S at the present time. I would 
suggest that if we took areas up in the North, eay 
Lancasbire or Durham or Yorkshire or Northumber
land, where there is a considerable number of minen 
and others who follow laborious occupations, and com .. 
pared them with other counties, both from tho point 
of view of sickness experience and maternity ex
perience, you would have similar anomalies nrising 
as is the case with segregation. 

'/1202. If individual societies were organised on a. 
local 'basis it would involve, would it not, very diffi.
cult problems of transition, t.g., transfel" of mem
bers and of funds, new rules and regubtions, new 
relations to the Depo.rtment, continual adjnstment. 
consequent on movements. of popuht.il)n, and $0 on? 
-Yes. I ·believe it wDuld continue SODle of the ano
malies which exist at the present time with regard 
to transfers, adjustments in regard to tr.a.nsfer 
values, and that sort of thing. 

7203. 'Would it introduce new difficulties, do. you 
think?-I could hardly say whether tbat would 
happen or not, but I ca.n quite see that it would con .. 
tinue so.me of the difficulties that exist at the present 
time. 

7204. Do. you think such '8.n alternative system 
would result in saving administrative expenditureP
Probahly it would. 

7205. If yon recommend poo.ling of· funds under 
the present system of aocieties, to what extent do 
you consider this pooling shonld go? There is a 
wide range ,between the present Cen tral Fund and 
co.mplete pooHng?-Yes, there is a wide range, 'but 
I ·am very definite in my conviction that to. overcome 
many of the difficulties national pooling would be the 
most effective method. 

7206. Complete poolingP-Ye., complete pooling. 
7207. Do YGU know whether there has been any 

widely expressed feeling among aocieties with your 
type of membership or societies which secure no dis
possible surplus on this difficulty of segregation and 
in favour of MAiioa.l reform of the syetem?-I can 
Dnly speak for the National Association of Trade 
Union Approved Societies. We have discussed this 
question for many years. It haa come usually under 
the heading of nation-alisation of assete and liabili
ties. Generally the principle has been approved. I 
am not gDing to 11IJ"y in every case it has been whole
hearted. There has been a certain amount of 
cautiousness on the pa.l-t of some societies. The 
principle has been approved by that organisation 
year after year. . 

7208. (Sir Arth".. Worley): With regard to 
maternity ·benefit, you press that very much in your 
statement on the ground that it is unfair that a 

\ 

society like your own with peJ1haps a higher maternity 
range than normal should be penalised?-Yel!l. 

7209. Would you be in fuvour of some system short. 
of general pooling whereby maternity .benefit cnme 
under a system of pooling P That hal been 8ulGtcsted. 
-Yell. That, I feel, wDuld be distinctly helpful. 

7210. 1'hat is a benefit which is common to evt'ry .. 
body. and not incidental to a trade, though certain 
districts are perhaps higher or lower. You would 
be in favour of some such scheme of pooling 88 regards 
that ?-Exactly. 

7211. You -realise that the system of pooling yon 
are advocating is going to bear hardly on 80me other 
people i it would lessen your troubles, but it would 
take surpluses or money from other peopleP
Exactly. 

7212. That is to say, a man who received very much 
leas average weekly wages than a miner, wh08e sick .. 
nese benefit W88 loss, and therefore wlho. has a,ft 
interest in a surplus, would get lees even than hA 
does now to the advantage of the higher paid man P 
I am thinking of the farm la'bourer.-Yes, it might 
41ave that effect. 

7213. You can see a great deal of opposition by 
those who are in receipt of that surplus?-Yes. 

7214. I take it 8 good many miners are membel'8 
of Approved Societiee?-Yes. 

7215. And get 'benefits now?-Yee. 
7216. Do you think they would be in favour of 

your scheme by which they would get less ii-I ventult' 
to think they would if the case will properly .tated 
to the membere. I think the difficulty js no~ with 
the menibers of Approved Societies, but elsewhere. 

7217. Human nature being what it is, it is rather 
8 lot to say to a man, H If you come out of that 
society and come into oura you will be doing good 
for mankind, but you will be loeing money." It is 
not 8 tfhing that would 1I8naJIy appeal to a. Lanca
shire ma.n, is it ?-There is something to be said fot' 
that point of vi""'. 

7218. I am only putting that point of view to YDU 

to get your opinion as to whether your object would 
Dot be partially achieved by a system somewhat on 
the lines of the maternity scheme I mentioned?
Yee, I think that proposal would !be helpful. Ae 
you are aware, the possibility was anticipated when 
the Act w .. paeeed. 

7219. That particulu benefit ..... considel1Od in 
relation to a r~iDBurance acheme?-Yee, and two 
counties were contrasted at the time, Durtham (which, 
of course, is chiefly & mining county) and BtI6Se:s:. 
It waa shown that in Durham the maternity rate 
experience for the whole county was 83 per 1,000 of 
population, whilst in Sussex it was only 18 per 
1,000 of popnlation. 

7220. It really comes to this: you believe it ought 
to be an equal payment and an equal benefitP
Exactly. 

7221. That js theoretical, because in foot in ben ... 
fits your people are getting more per head in cash 
than tJhe other people areP-Yea. 

7222. Short of theory, coming down to actual pr ..... 
tice, you 'WOuld welcome some solJeme of partie) 
pooling-no. matter what it is-rather than nothing r 
-Exactly. Under existing conditions it really is not 
National Health Insurance in the strict sense. '1 
suppose it is more or leas an accident the industriee 
in which people are engaged. Miners are exposed to 
greater risks and hardships, and consequently bear 
a iburden which is not borne by work-ef8 engaged in 
other industries. 

7223. (c\ai ........ ): You refer to the peculiar eon
ditions of the particular industry?-Yes. We think 
it is not unfair to suggest that as they have to bear 
inevitably that 'burden of heavier sicknesa risks they 
should be assisted by a national pool. 

7224. (Sir Arth .... Worley): To follow that prin
ciple through, if you aseisted them to the extent of 
50 1Jer cent. it would be quite reasonable that you 
would .o.esist lead workers to the extent of 45 per 
cent., and 80 DB. Aocording to the degrees t.hey are 
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in, you would BMist them and bring tbeni. to & 

common level?-I venture to suggest that the miners 
are, unfortunately, not in the happy position of being 
able to assist anybody j theill" weekly wage is decidedly 
low. 

7225. The IE-ad people in the potteries are perhap"l 
not quite so" bad as the miners, but they are worse 
than some others, domestic &enanbJ for example?-
Possibly. .. • 

7226. They must be. If you carry your scheme 
through it means that domestic servan.ts will have to 
pay for the higher paid miner, which is hardJ<y an 
equitable armngement?-P068ibly not. 

72'¥l. (Hir John Anderlon.): I should Hke to ask 
you, Mr. Shaw, whetheT, taking your suggestion t)f 
complete pooling, you oontempla.te under that system 
that Approved Societies would continue very much 
as they are DOW?-It would ibe possible, [ venture to 
8UgJZ'9St, to achieve a uniform administration. It 
would mainly C"eet upon sickness visitation. For the 
purpose of preventing what is usually deec-riibed 88 

maladministration if you had a uniform Bystem of 
si{'k visitors it would follow that the different types 
of members b&onging to the different societies would 
be visited by certain visitors appointed for certain 
arese land doubtful cases would be referred to the 
80ciety for the purpose of referring them to the 
l'eJdonal mediea.l officers. 

7228. You would suggest that the eocietiea ehould 
continue to administer the Act very much as they flo 
now P-I feel tbhat is possible at any rate. But after 
aU that would continue the difficulties that exist 
between different aocieties at the present time. Of 
COUlI'se, it might happen that if you had a sort of· 
general pool and thus had equal rights of benefit for 
all insured persons, it would dispose of that ,element 
of transfer between societies, and, I suppose, it 
would be hardly necesea.ry to have the separate valU3-
tiona of societies which take place at the present 
time. I do not know. [suggest that. 

7229. Would you suggest providing, under your 
deme, any furtherr safeguards against lax or care. 
less administm.tion than would be provided by the 
uniform system of sick visitation which you 8Uggest? 
-No. I do not think that would be necessary. 

7280. The position at tbe preBent time is is it not 
tha.t every 8OCi-e~y bas to abide by the co~sequence; 
of lU; own experIence and of its own administration? 
-Y .... 

'1231. ThOBe coneequenoes come out clearly in the 
valuation ?-Yes. 

7232. If there has been specially good administra
tion the members may expect a larger Burp Ius than 
they would otherwise have?-Yes. 
.7233. If there has been careless or ibad adminiBtra.

tIO? presum8.'bly the surplus would be dimini3hed. 
QUIte apart from that. you have the differences in 
occupational risks, and the differences in Bickness 
experienoeP-Yes. 

723~. ~ on would get rid altogether of the in
~uahty In the rates of 'benefit by the system of pool .. 

• 1D~, but if you maintained societies 88 they a.re at. 
present you could not get rid of differences of adminis
trative s~nd8rd, could you ?-I do Dot know. I feel 
somehow In regard to maladministration tha.t the 
higher authority such 88 exists at the present time 
would be Q·ble to !bring pressure to bear to alter that 
.tate of things. I am rather inclined to think that 
gener:'lly speaking, societies, to-day at any rate: 
exercule reasonable care in the appointment of their 
officials. 

728.5. Have they not every inducement to do so at 
the present time? If they do their work well they 
profit, if they do it badly they suHer. Under your 
system. that 'Would not be so ?-I think quite apart 
fro~ Inducement most societies certainly aim at 
gettl.ng the v~ry; best officials. I am not going to 
admit the pnnclple that. if a system of equalised 
bene~ta were to come into operation it would tend to 
Imp~lr the efficiency of the administrative officers. 
I thmk there is abundant evidence in connection with 
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the preoent scheme to shaw that. Take the chief 
administrators, those at Whitehall. I think they 
show an intelligent and practical interest in the work 
in which they engage, and I think repeatedly it has 
been ;necessary for the State officials-ehall I put it 
in that way-to help a good many societies in l)ring
ing about a more efficient administration of their 
particular societies. 

7236. Quite. If you were going to have a single 
fund instead of the separate funds of the lIOCieties, 
from which all the benefits came-benefi:ts paid at a 
uniform Nite-that fund being controlled "by those 
intelligent officials at 'Whitehall whom you have men .. 
tioned, would not the obvious method of administer
ing the benefits be to scrap the whole of the existinll 
system of Approved Society administration and 
substitute some kind of official organisation 
on a territoral basis, 80 that the whole thing 
could be organised on uniform lines for the whole 
country and controlled from the centre? As a mere 
matter of business, would not that be the obvious 
thing to do if you had a single central fund and 
uniform benefits? AM the machinery of valuation 
'Would disappear. You would simply have your 
central fund and it would be controlled by a Depart
ment at the centN!. I should have thought that 
Department would naturally wish, and Parliament 
would naturally expect, that the local administration 
of that single fund would be entrusted. to people over 
whom ·Parliament and the Department had complete 
eontrol P-Y EllS. 

7237. Does not the main justification of the 
Approved Society system as run at present, consist in 
the fact that the society is a self-governing nnd 
independent unitP-Yes. 

7238. WouJd not that justification disappear 
altogether with the scheme of complete pooling in 
a central fund which you have in mind P-I do n.)t 
think so. I think you could have men a.ppoint~l 
from different sections of those insured who would 
exercise a proper influence over the activities of 
the officials. I cannot sUlbscri'be to the idea that 
when a man becomes an official of a. State Depart
ment or of a local authority he merely becomes a 
machine. I happen to ha.ve an interest in Bolton to 
the extent of 'being a representative on the Town 
Oouncil, and I must pay tribute to the ability of 
some of those men who hold very important positions. 

7239. I know. That was rather my point. Would 
not the proper course be to entrust all local adminis
tration to such people?-Exactly. But, you see, a 
Town Council consisting of representatives is more 
or less a big committee, and they exercise a beneficial 
influence. There may be a tendency on the part of 
an official to work somewhat harshly, or his tendency 
may be to be lax in hie admini6trative duties. 

7240. These officials are employed by a.nd under 
the direction of the Town Council, are they not?
Yes. 

7241. The money which they spend, the funds avail
able for their administration, are raised localIy?-Yes, 
locally; but always under the authority of Parlia..
ment . 

7242. Always under the authority of Parliament? 
-Yes:. Every town has its own Aot of Parliament, 
and can only do this or That in accorda.n08 with that 
particular ~ct. If I ma.y extend the argument, take 
our educatIon sy6tem. I would be the last person 
to admit that the teachers throughout this country 
are a mere machine, and go about their work 
mechanicaHy. I think they show-a large number of 
them-con6iderable devotion to their work. That is 
a huge State service, if I may put it in that way. 

7243. There you have a national service conducted 
on .. local basis, but it is 1& geographical basis, is it 
not? You have not got your teachers or 6ICholars 
grouped i~to societies without regard to geographical 
conslderlltlOns. The thing is uniform from one end 
of the country to another ?-Exactly. 

7244. What I was suggesting to you was if you 
put National Health Insurance on that' sort of 
na.tional ba.sis with uniform contribution and uniform 

D a 
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benefits paid out of a central fund you would have 
to have unifor'mity of administration ?-Yeo'. 

7245. 'Vouid it really not mean in the long run
it might not happen at 'once-that Approved SocietieR 
as we know them now would disappear?-Exactly. 

7246. I want to ask you whether from the general 
point of view you would regard the disappearance 
of Approved Societies, as we know them, without 
regret?-J do not know that I should. I think that 
every town looking after it."! own insured persons 
could do it effectively ana could administer it with 
that sympathy which we feel is neC%Sary in the caB€ 
of sick persons. 

7247. That the local authority could do jt?-,The 
town. I wou1d not say it would come under the 
exis-ting looa1 authority. 

7248. A local authority ?~Yes, a loca.l authority set 
up rrepresenting different interests. II feel satisfied al'l 

to that in m~t own mind, 'because generally in regard 
to sicknes.s and those who are the victims of it there 
is a sort of spontaneous Rympathy which will be help
ful in securing efficient administration. 

724'9. You told ut'> you had had Rome experience of 
local government. Do you know of anv case in this 
country ,,,here responsibility has been ~ entrul'lted by 
Parlia.ment to a local authority where that local 
authority has not also got a financial T'elspol1.sibility? 
-No, ~o not know of any. 

7250. The local authority is independent, can settle 
within the limits of the Act of Parliament its own 
arrangement6 and its own adminif3tration, but it has 
to stand the racket 60 far as money is conC€rned?
Exactly. 

7251. There may be a grant from headquarters, 
but in tJ-tt first "instance the expenditure is charge
able upon the rates, and the members of the local 
authority are responsible to the ratepayers?
Exactly. 

7252. You have no case where an elected local 
authority carries on adminjBtration at the oost of. a 
central fund. Is there such a ca.se?-I could not 
gay that. 

7253. You do not know of any?~No. 
7254. So it would be an entirely new departure in 

principle if the administration of benefits for Health 
Insurance out of a central fund were entrusted to 
elected local authorities of the kind with whioh we 
are familiar?-Yes, it 'Would be a new departure. It 
does not necessariI.y follow that that would happen. 
I would suggest an authority in the form of a com
mittee chooen or eJ.ected from the different sections 
of insured persons, 

7255. What would be the sort of people rn06t likely 
to secure election under those conditions, people who 
are very strict ahout- payment of benefits or people 
who are rather genial and sympathetic?-I suppose 
it would be pr-eferable to have someone who· was 
sympathetic, at any rate. I suggest, under existing 
arrangements, you can have maladministration both 
ways. In addition to the man who may be careless 
hI administering a society you can have secretarieB 
which are too harsh and withhold benefits which ought 
to be paid, 'and comequently the whole purpooe of 
the Act is missed. I think that is amply proved in 
the statement submitte.d. by the Scottish Board of 
Health. I think they took about 5<X) cases over a 
certa.in period and it 'Was clearly proved that out 
of those 500 cases there were over 100 cases where 
the Society was at fault. On the other hand, 
1 think it is reasonable to suggest that there are 
large numbers who are informed that they are not 
-entitled to benefits, when, in many caS€6, there 1_<l 
reason to believe that they are, but they leave the 
matter just there. 

7256. I do not think anyone would dispute that. 
That W86 not quite my point. My point was, if you 
administer these be.nefits out of a oontral fund, not 
by oOrdinarily elected local. authorities as we under
stand them, but by commit-tee6 of people elected by 
the jn.sured persons themselves-elect€d periodically, 

presumably-surely tbe inter€6t of the insured 
persona in the area would rrlwaYF\ be to get men 
dected on their coOmmittees who would see -that. 
benefitB were paid very freely indeed ?-I hardly think 
that WoOuld be the actual experienoo. I find, generally 
speaking~and I have a fairly wide experience l)f 

working people---that they are not over-ready to 
countenance a man who is prepared to m!tlinger. 

7257. No, perhaps not.-I think, generally speak
ing, they are. usually severe with any man about 
whoOm they are doubtful if they can d€Itect him in the 
matter. 

7258. I know. Would you agree that in 
administering iURurance benefits a. Bociety secretary or 
committee, .or whoOever is responsible for deciding 
whether to pay oone,fita or not, cannot do his duty 
withoOut refusing some claiJIlB whioh the immreJ 
persons concerned think ought to be admitted. Is 
not that your experience?-Yes 

7259. You cannot give entire ootisfaction?-That 
is so. 

7Z(l0. It is not merely a qUo&<>tion of malingering. 
There" are people who are so constituted that thf,Y 
alwft.ys think they ought to get moOre than they in 
fact do get, a.nd quire, hone.'ltly?~That is the case. 

7261. Would not the position of the electoo com
mittee of the insurance authority be very difficuH:, 
let us saY a few weems before an election was due 
when they' came to deal with suoh claims? 'Would 
not all so~ts of preBsure- be brought to bear on them? 
After all, it is only human nature?~I do not t.hiH.k 
there would be any wide support in cases where It 
,,""as definitely establiBhed that the persons were 
maiing(·nng. 

7262. It would not be definitely established, would 
. it?-The.re is ,this safeguard, of course. You have 
the regional medical officers who can alwaYB assi8t 
in determining whether a man jl~ really "swinging 
the lead J' \()r not. I would not, endeavour, as Secre
tarv of the Society I am representing here to-d·ay, 
to decide whether a person was physically fit to per
form work against the medical evidence of his panel 
doctor. If I am doubtful ,or the sick visitor is doubt
ful the CaBeS are referred to me, and then they a"['(~ 
referred to the regional medical officer. 'l'1here il'\ 
always that safeguard in cases of that sort, and 1 
feel satisfied in ,the circumstances you mention when 
the election was approaching, they would have serious 
regard to the reportB of the regioOnal medical <lfficers 
in -doubtful cases. 

7263. Do you think they would send insured per
sons to the regional mooica] officer just as free~ as 
they do now?-That would depend, I suppose, on 
the' sick visitor. I feel, taking our own case, knowing 
tha.t one is subje.ct to the risk of calumny from the 
person whose bene-fits may he suspended, we are not 
deterred in our ac:tiQn in that direction, particularly 
when we have the report of the lJ"egionaI medical 
officer to support -our action. 

7264. You are not liable w be thrown out at the 
annual or triennial election?~'.Dhere is this toO be said. 
Our proceedings a·re subject to c-onferences for' 
approval, and if I were to act in any way harshly 
as they thought, I should be questioned about the 
matter. 

7265. You can always say -this, cannot you, to your 
members, that you have to Ihold the balance betwren 
the llh'ln who is claiming benefit and the general 
interosts of your members?-Exactly. 

7200. You would not be aMe to say that if you were 
a member of a local committee drawing upon a 
central fund in London?-I do not know about that. 
The working m.an generally looks at it from tlhis 
point of view, that the genuine workman is paying 
contributions for the particular benefit, and the man 
who is not playing the game ,and is prepared to 
6ubmit claims to the society for benefits to which he 
really is not entitled, is receiving the eontrib~tion6 
of the genuine man. That, in a grE"flter or less degree, 
iiS the principle that operates, 1 ~lo not think -there 
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is any serious danger from the malingering type of 
member as sometimes is suggested. 

7267. I will not carry it further. I see you take a 
very high view of human nature.-I feel satisfied, 
at any rate, that there is a distinct improvement, 
an upw.ard tendency, in more directions than one. 

7268. (Sir Alfred Watson): Has your Society 
received any funds from the Ministry for investment 
in the past?-Yes. 

7269. What sort of funds do you hold and how 
much?-I have not got that figure. For our own 
inv€6tment I think it approximates to £70J OOO. 

7270. In the event of a centralis.I3>:i system being 
set up, would you be prepared to hand those funds 
back to the Government Department concerned?
Yes. 

7271. Your trustees wouLd not object to surrender
ing hack to the Government the funds you have 
received for investment on behalf of your members? 
-Not at all. 

7272. Do you think that would be the general view 
of societies all over the c-ountry?-No, I do not think 
it would. I can quite see :Friendly Societies and 
IndllBtrial Societies objecting very seriously to that. 

7273. That would be the necessary consequence, 
would it not, of the universal system of flat rate 
benefits which you proposeP-Exactly. 

7274. Supposing it were discovered in the course 
of the working of the new system that the claims 
had in fact risen to an extent that made the contri
t..,ution insufficient and that the central fund was 

<"\oming insolvent, how would you propose to deal 
the situation ?-There are only two ways that 

I can see, either increase the contributi'on or reduce 
the rate of beuefit. 

7275. Do you think that insured p~rsons generally 
would be .prepared to take that consequence of an 
arrangement which ha.d disestablished their own 
Approved Societies and put them ,aU in a central 
fund ?-I suppose it would came irritation to those 
who suffered most from the adverse ~ffects. 

7276. Would not the conooquence be in fa.cji a V.;lry 
strong demand that the State should make good the 
whole of the deficiency?-Yes, that Might happen. 

7277. Is it not likely that Parliament, foresef'!ng 
such an arrangement, would insist that what we now 
know to be the State charge for .N ational Health 
Insurance should be divided between the State and 
the Local AuthorityP-Yes. 

7278. That would mean, would it not, that whether 
the-local administrative body ·was .the Local Authority 
as we know it now or was a. committee set up for the 
special pUl'lposes of the Act, a PaJ."t of the charge 
s'/) far as the whole charge w,rus not covered by the 
contributions would have to fall on the local rates? 
-II. do not know whether that would neeessa.rily 
follow. 

7·279. If it were· the case would it., not inevitably 
mean that the Local Authority would insist upon 
having a direct responsibility for administration?
Yes, they would be entitled to that, in thooe circum
stances? 

7280. 1.'hat would me-an that a oommittee of t·he 
Local Authority, corresponding, say, with the present 
education committee, would have to bE' set up ins wad 
of the directly elected committee that you contem
pIateP-Yes. 

7281. A question or two on the :.ig,ure.s you have 
given in paragraph 6 as to the claims of 36 socie~ies 
for maternity benefit. You give us two extremes, one 
society with the lowest expenditure had an average 
payment of £5 las. per annum for each 100 members, 
whilst the society with the highest experience paid 
£19 13s. l~d. per allllUm for each 100 members?--Yet3. 

7282. That latter figure give.<; the very extraordinary 
birth rate of 13 per 100 taking married and single 
persons together?-Ye6. 

7283. It is a most extraordinary 0xperience. Have 
you any objection to telling us the names of the 
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societies?-l could not give the name'>. 'Vhen those 
figures were compiled in order to get figures there 
was an undertaking that the names of the societies 
should not be revealed. Those figures were obtained 
by the National Association of Trade Union Approved 
Societies, and Mr. Ernest Corbey compiled those 
figures. I did inquire from him a few days ago if 
I could have the names of certain societies, but he 
felt it was not within his province to give tbe na.moo. 

7284. Do you think it is quite fair treatment to 
this Royal Commission, quite respectful to us, to 
submit these figures without giving us any informa
tion by which we can verify the figures or ascertain 
whether exceptional circumstances explain these very 
exceptional results?-Perhaps it is a little difficult, 
but I think it may be taken that the figures are 
aocurate, a.nd possibly the Department itself, having 
knowledge of the societies which compose that 
Association, could obtain the data which would beal· 
out these particulars. 

7.285. I have no knowledge of the societies. You 
give figures which, unl€1S8 they arise in some quite 
exceptio'llal way, are really incredible as a basis for 
general ronclusions. Really I want to know, since 
you have put these figures to the Commission, what 
are the societies concerned so that we can turn up 
their returns and flee what accounts for this state of 
things?-I certainly could see Mr. Corbey. I do not 
think he would hesitate to give the names of the 
different societies whose experience is referred to in 
that statement. 

7286. Personally I think we ought to have that 
information.-Yes. 

7287. We cannot p0S6ibly form any conclusions Oil 

figures if they are given to us in this mysterious way 
without any means by which we can examine them? 
-I think it is generally admitood that there is a 
wide disparity in the maternity experience of different 
societies. 

7288. The-ro is a disparity certainly between the 
experience of different societies of men at any rate 2 
-Yes. 

7289. My attention as an actuary is arrested by 
the two extremes you give, £5 lOs. and £19 13s., 
especially the £19 13s., which sugge6ts that taking 
married and single togethe.r, there would be no ler;;s 
than 13 cla-ims a year for maternity benefit over a 
series of years for each 100 members. I want to 
know more about it.-Yes. 

(The Witness stated later in a letter dated 9th 
March, 1925, tha.t, in view of ani 'U4Ulertaking 
previously given, the names 0/ the societies in que,~tion 
cou/.d not be disclosed.) 

7200. Now, taking the general question, you are 
aware of course that a scheme for reinsuring mater
nity benefit in accordance with one of the sections 
of the Act Was prep·ared as long ago as 1912 01' 1913? 
-Yes. 

7291. Have you examined that scheme?-I have 
only dealt with the section of the Act that provides 
for that. Evidently those who framed the Act 
anticipated wide disparities in regard to the 
maternity experience. As I said before, two counties 
we·re mentioned at that time showing that th~re 
was a wide disp.arity in the maternity experience 
of different counties-Durham, which il'> of course .1 

mining county, and Sussex. 
7292. There ·was a scheme prepared, was there not? 

-I could not say. 
7·293. Prepared by an Advisory Committee set up 

by the Government of the day and published as an 
Appendix to the Report of the NatIOnal Health 
Insurance Joint Committee. for the year 1912-13?
I could not sa·y that, I have not seen it. I have 
only concerned myself with the section of the Act 
that makes provision for reinsurance. 

7294. You are ·a member of the Minister's Con
sultative Council, ll.re you notP-Yes. 

7295. Has not the question been discussed there, 
and has it not been point-ed out that the Report. 
""ontaining the scheme has been made public 2-1 
could not I=>ay just on the spur of the moment. 
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7296-. Then a.re you aware of the fact that one 
l'eason why the scheme was not put into operation 
was that it was found to be so extremely complicated, 
regard being had to the general financial basis of 
the ActP-No I am not aware of that. I do not 
think it haa been discussed 80 extensively 88 that 
at the Consultative Council. I believe that in the 
latter part of November of last year the Consultative 
Council were disinclined to discuss it. I remember 
wben we came to the question of reinsurance of 
maternity benefit on the agenda, there was a dema.nd 
for us to proceed to the oext business. 

7297. I do not want you to tell us the details of 
what happened at "bhe Consultative Council, but 1 
du suggest to you that theTe haa been a scheme 
published in official reports, 10 or 11 years ago! 
that bas been open to the consideration of Approved 
Societie6' and the Consultative Council ever since 
that date, and that an important reason why the 
section has never been put into opel'ation ·is, that the 
only possible scheme that could be propounded, regard 
being had to the general financial basis of the Act, 
was so complicated that societies and the Depart
ment could not have worked it?-;Waa that the view 
of the Department P 

7298. You must not ask me what the view of "bhe 
DE:partment was?-!I have not seen it. 

7299. I am suggesting to you that, after the lapse 
of all these years, it should be common knowledge, 
and I should have thought it was knowledge pre88nt 
to your own mind. However, I cannot press you 
further if you are not aware of it. 

7800. (Mis. TuckweU): You are in. favour of .. 
pooling sdheme so as to get equal benefits for the 
same payment, are you not?-Yes. 

7301. Over and over again when this matter has 
come up the difficulty has occurred that anything 
which did away with competition among societies 
would be objectionable, would militate against good 
administration. I suppose you have got a very bad 
sickness experience?-Yea. 

7302. You can never hope, TeaUy, to get your 
Society into a posi·tion as favourable as tlha.t of the 
other happier societies ?-No, there seems no prO&
poet at all. 

7303. You are satisfied that the people who are 
\l'orking with you are doing their lbeet?-Exactly. 

7304. You would not connect the hopelessness of 
your own Society and the good resulte of other 
societies with the way in which the work is carried 
onP-No. 

7305. The people do the adm·inistration just as 
welI?-Yes. In fact, I should say, having regard to 
the circumstances of our Society, we have to exercise 
a somewhat more stringent oversight tha.n those 
societies wirth surpluses. I do suggest, seriously that 
it is poasible for societies that are in & favo~rable 
position to have more actual malingering in relation 
to the number of persons who claim benefits, and to 
the amount of benefif:6. -paid than a society like ours. 

7306. Do not you think the fact that there are men 
all over the c~)Untry going on with the work, year 
after year t wltJhourt any hope of showing as good 
results. as people in other societies rather destroys 
the argument that the incentive of competition is 
m.!cessary?-Yes. 

7307. These men are doing their work without any 
hope of competing with the others?-Yes. 
. 7308. Does not that destroy the suggestion that 
1ft put forwa~d that you must -always keep up the 
Appro.ved SOCiety 6ystem in order to make the officials 
VIe WIth each other to do their best?-Yea. I sug
gest that having regard to the drcuDlstances the 
competition is altogether unequal. ' 

7309. (Mr. Evans): Have you any experience at all 
of the present ·method of paying unemployment 
benefit?-No, our Federation has not had any 
experi(!nce at all. 

7310. The suggestion is made here now tha.t if yon 
ha? a complete pool this incentive would disappear. 
WIt" the preaent method of paying unemployment 

benefit that incentive apparently is absent. Do y01 

think there is any evidence of laxity in the paYlllen 
or control of unemployment benefitP_I hardly thinG: 
80. I feel there is, generally speaking, proper regard 
had to the dutiea that have to. he performed by the 
officials of those Departments; a.nd I do know thiH 
that the complaints mainly a.rise because those wh~ 
look forward to getting unemployment benefit Are 
not paid unemployment ·benefit. The very fact thnt 
they are refused unemployment benefit clearly 
indieate8 that the officials must be cxercitnng reR8o~
able o ... reight. 

7311. If that oversight is being exercised now 
there is DO reason why it should not be exercised .if 
National Health lrumrance was administered in n. 
similar W:ly ?-Exactly. 

7312. There is no re ... n at all why luity ohould 
become apparent P-None whatever. 

7313. To what extent do you think the preventive 
side of medicine should be the work of a Nation.d 
Health Insurance Scheme? You as a Society at 
the moment are merely concerned with the curative 
side?- Yes. 

7314. You simply attend to the sick momberP-Y .. 
7315. You cannot possibly devote any moneys or 

much time to the preventive side of med.ieine?
NODe whatever. 

7316. Do you think a. National Health Insurallco 
Scheme should be one that should cater for that 
side ?-I fully believe that. 

7317. And in order that that should he done you 
think the whole &eheme ought to be re-organilled 
on a. sort of Ilational basis with, if possible, regioDlll 
societiu, and you think some such scheme ae that 
would be the best to provide that reeultP-Y.." I do. 

i31S. (Mr. Jo"es): Mr. Sha.w, are you a member 
of nny local authority?-Bolton Town Council. 

i:i19. That Council, along with others throughout 
the country, receives Government grante in aid of 
vario1ls servioea?-Yes. 

7320. Are these Government grants given in order 
that they shall exerci.sf?l eCODomy or by way of 
encouraging local authorities to undertnke certain 
dutiES ?-I think, generally speaking, the Govern
ment in making those grants recognise a responsi
bility of the local authority in that reepect. 

;32'1. The Government so far recognise that tho 
health !lervice is a national service as well &8 a local 
ous?-Yes. 

7322. And in tha.t financial way they show their 
interest in it?-Yes. • 

7323. It is rather ·an encouragement perhaps to the 
local authority to embark upon schemes of health?
Exactly. 

7324. Rabher than retard them P-I f .. 1 that many 
schemes that are now operative would not be under
taken if it were just left to the (Jouncil themselve8'. 
Some might do it, others would not. 

7325. Have you any knowledge of the working of 
the Old Age PellJlione OommitteeP-Yes. 

7326. You are a member of oneP-Yee. 
7327. Where are your funde drawn from ?-From 

the State. 
7328. Because you get your funds fl'om that souorce 

does it lead to lax administration in the work of th-e 
Old Age Pensions OommitteeP-No, Ibut I believe it 
does certainly tend to sympathetie consideration for 
the aged people, having regard to t.h.e penaIising con
ditions which operate iu connection with the Act, and 
which I hold very strongly, ought not to be there. 

73219. [ 1I0 not want to discuss the terms of the Old 
Age !Joensie1ne Act. Is it your view toot althongh you 
get you.r money from that central fund th.J.t does not. 
necesllarily involve lax administration ?-I do not 
think it does. After all the average citizen recognises 
that, in addition to being & ratepayer, ·he has to bear 
his share of the cost of Imperial taxee. 

7.330. He exercises a reasonable discretion in the 
trust that is repoaed in him?-Yes. 
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7331. Do no11 you get 9ClIIl9what the same thing in 
oonnection with the militarry peusionsP-I luwe httd 
110 8X'perienoe. 

7332. The War Perurions Committoos?--I havo bad 
110 experience of that. 

7333. at is the case tha.t they also get their funds 
from Imperial lSOurces?-Yes. 

7334. In order that that sympathy shall be 
extendE'd that you speak about, consideoo.ble provision 
i'fj made for the represon-tation of ex-eervice -men ou 
these committees?-Yefl. 

7335. Have you ever heard it suggested that t~lese 
Wur Pensions Oommittees abuse the public fnnds?
No, I have never heard that suggested. I have henrd 
it suggested, on the other h.a.nd

J 
that there has been 

(.'onsidern ble hardshi p experiencod by ex-service men 
throughout the country beca.use they have- been 
deprived of pensions, or have been paid inadequate 
pensions. 

7336. -So tha.t these two bodies exercise reasonable 
disoretion, even although the moneya are not raised 
locoIlyP-Yes, I believe 80. 

7337. [nsurance as at present administered is 
divorced from the work of the loool authority?-Yes, 
except so far 88 the Inaurance Committee is 
concerned. 

7338. I am thinking of the loca.l health authority. 
'l'here is no association between the two .at the 
moment?-None whatever. 

7839. Nevertheless, there must be a very great 
,",olume of health dnformation AvailableP-Yes. 

734(). There is a great mass of inf~rlIl3.tion which 
could be made use of lAS far as health is concerned?
Yes. 

7M1. In the case of an outbreak of any infectious 
disease, your -local medical officer follows it down to 
the closest -possible point?-Yes. 

7342. That cannot be done undel' lncsent con
ditions with the inform.aiIion that is available under 
Ni&tional Health Insw-ance?-No. 

7843. At any rate it ~s not done P-It is not done. 
7344. [t might not be impossible, Ibut it is imprac

tirn hle?-Y ca. 

7346. I)n a territorial 'basis would it not -be possible 
to gather that enormous volume of information P_ 
Yes, I bdieve it would. 

734:6. Would it become possible for ROme local 
official, the medical officer of health, or some other, 
to pursue these general diseases that affoot inl9U1'(!d 
perSOllS down to t~ir causes?-Yes. 

f347. It might foHow as a'l"88ult that improvements 
could be suggested a.nd eff-ected if that information 
W8o.') a va-ilalble?-Yes. ... 

7348. On these grounds you might be able to effect 
economy in administration?-Exactly. 

7349. It has been sugge.tad to.day that look of 
supervision, lack of olose touch, might lead to 
extravagance in the administration of benefits. 
Would not the provision of that information alone 
a~ord an excellent baeis of contro]? SUPP08ing the 
Sickness ~f. ~lton compared very badly with that in 
some adJollllDg area, what would lbe the immediate 
coneequenoo?-If . the~ was a link with the public 
health officer an mquiry as to the conditions I feel 
suti.fied, would take place. ' 

;350. Somebody at o.ny rate lV'Ould want to know 
the reasons for UP-Yes. 

7351. [f there was .la:s: administration that would 
very soon become obvious P-Yea. 

7352. And it could be dealt with in the same 
manner as lax administration of a society is dealt 
with at the rnomentP-Yes. . 

;353. And it would have this added advantage that 
it would point directly to any cause of maladminis
tration, to causes of illMhealthP-Yes. 

7354. And in that war would become 0. very vaJu
able """"tP-Y .... 

61321 

7355. There is no ~lUch illlformation with regard to 
any of the health workings under the National 
Insurance Act?-That is so. 

7356. Are your members dissatisfied because of the 
discrimination in the rates af benefit at the moment? 
-I think the particulars I gave of transfers out is 
an inwcation. The fact that we are not recruiting 
new members from the field which waa ours up to a 
certain point indicates that our adverse experience 
is being made known by the agents of those societies 
which are in R more favourable position j and, as 
I point out in my Statement, that ie, of course, 
due to the fact· that the knowledge is being 
conveyed to our mem·bers that other societies are 
receiving additional .benefits. I receive numerous 
enquiries regarding dental and optical treatment, 
and arrangementEI for sending men away to con
valescent homes, and that sort of thing, and, of 
cou·rae, I h'8.ve always to turn them down. Onoe that 
happens you can see there must result a state 
of dissatisfaction in the mind of the persons OOD

oorned. 
7357. The miner, in common with other people, in 

1911 was promised 9d. for 4d. P-Y .... 
7358. The miner is not sufficiently an actuary to 

follow why he is not getting the same fourpenny 
worth as other people are getting?-Exactly. 

7359. YOUT suggestion regarding pooling extends, 
I think, to a national valua.tion P-Yes. 
7~. Your suggestion is n. national valuationP

Yes. 
7361. Do you concur in my suggestion that control 

over exc8Sl;ive expenditure would be exercised by 
meana of these loca.l enquiries and local valuations P
Yes. 

7362. So perhaps we need not have so much feM" 
after all ·of the possible over-spending in local areas? 
-I do not think 80. 

7363. (Professor Gray): There is only one point 
upon which your evidence, Mr. Shaw, haa left me a 
little obscure. You agree that in the event of a 
general pooling scheme there would in fact be no 
place for Approved. Societies ultimately?-Yes. 

7364. Therefore, you suggest that there might be 
some sort of local administr..ation. Can you teU me 
why you suggest there would be any need far a local 
committee?-I feel that in cases of dispute where 
members think they have reason to complain against 
the suspension of benefits, the local committee would 
be useful in cOD1~idering those complaints. I feel 
also that if there was a tendency on the part of the 
official to be somewhat harsh the existence of the 
committee would have a real deterrent value. 

7365. You do not suggest, do you, the creation of 
what we may call looal societies-a sooiety for Bolton 
to include all tbe people in Bolton with perhaps addi
tional ,benefits for Bolton, or with perhaps an 8ddi~ 
tional contribution from BoltonP-No~ 

7366. It is simply a. local committee to govern for 
that &reaP-Yes. 

7367. Is there not a hig difference between a case 
like that, where there is a local committee appointed 
with responsibility for administration and the kind 
of case which M.r. Jones put to yo~, the case of 
old age pensions or military pensions. Are not old 
age pensions and military pensions administeI"9d 
directly under the eye of the Central DepartmentP
Y ... 

7368. The person who is administering is mer-ely a 
limb of the MinisterP-Yes. 

7369. In that case responsibility to- the Hou6e of 
Commons rests with the MinisterP-Exactly. 

7370. In the other case it was suggested you had a 
local committee appointed with a certain amount of 
respon9~bility to the electors?-Yes. 

7371. Is there not a difference to this extent 
that in the case of a local body 'responsible to th~ 
electors there will be a tendency for that body ,to try 
to look after the interestB of their oonatituenu. "" 
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e.gainst the rest of the community, wher~. in the 
case of a person acting OD be~lf of the M1D:l8~: he 
will act merely under instructloDS from the MInISter 
who will survey the whole scene, having in view his 
responsibility to Parliament? It not that 801-

Exactly. I feel,. however, that a committee composed 
on those lines would certainly h&ve regard to the 
rules, and ,they would be advised by the chief officer 
regarding those rules, and they would DOt seek to 
arrive at decisions which were contmry to those !rules. 
If the local administrator felt that there was a 
breach of the regulations, he would ha va the right 
to appeal against the decision of the committee to 
the central department as in the case of Old Age 
Pensions. 

7872. What function has this committee .to fulfil? 
In the case where the Minister is definitely 
respoD6ible to Parliament and runs the thing by 
his instructions to his own officers, you may have 
an advisory committee appointed locallyP-Yes. 

7873. In the case of soldiers' pensions you have 
advisory committees everywlhereP-Yea. 

7374. But there is no election, there is no respon
sibility on their part to certain electors in the area. j 
they are merely selected to advise on the work of 
administration thereP-Yes. 

7376. All the responsibility all the time rests with 
the Minister who is r-esponsible to Parliament?
y.... Of course I do not hold hard and fast to that 
particular view. I think it would be a practiooJ 
thing to have a committee something similar to that 
which operates in connection with Unemployment 
Insurance. 

7376. Which is not elected by the electo ... ?-No. 
7377. (Mr. Cook): Mr. Shaw, your Society member

ship is composed exclusively of minen;, I thinkP
Yes. 

7378. Can you teU me if there are many or any of 
your members who have any other iIlBuranoe for 
sickness purposes?-Yes, a goodly number are insured 
wi th Friendly Societies. 

7379. You could not say what the proportion ~?
No, I could not say that. 

7380. At any rate, while a certain proportion, aa 
you suggest, are members of Friendly Societies, at 
the same time there will be a fairly large proportion 
that in sickness are dependent exclusively on National 
Health Insuran-06 benefits?-Yes, that is the only 
&upport they have. 

7881. Is it your opinion that the amount they get 
from that source is adequate to meet their require.. 
ments in sickness and the requirements of their 
family?-By no means is it adequate j it is altogether 
too ,low to meet the needs of the home, having regard 
to the fact that when a man is sick he requires more 
money, not leSEi, for the purpose of obtaining 
nourishment. 

7282. It follows, therefore, that in your OplnlOn 
there ought to be some increase in the amount pay
able during sickness?-Yes, I am definitely of that 
opinion. I know it is a question of financial diffi
culty, but I feel definitely that if a man receives 
what hE> does for compensation because of injury 
received while following his employment, he ought, if 
he u,. laid aside through sickness, to be paid a similar 
amount. 

7383. I take it that is one reason why you are ot 
opinion that the present system of administering 
Natiooo.l Health Insurance is unsatisfactory?-yes. 

7384. That is the reason why I think you are an 
advocate of what we may term nationalisation?
:Yes. 

7385. With regard to the .ickn .... that i. peculiar 
. to your membership, that arises by reason of their 
occupation, I take it P-Yes. 

7386. Your men tra.vel long distances, their work 
Ui arduoUB~ and they a.re exposed to extremes of 
temperature every day?-That is BO. 

7387. Are you of opinion that it would tend te 
improve the health of miners generalJy if we bad • 

sy6'tem of pithea.d baths 80 that meD could bathe 
themselves properly and change their clothes and go 
home comfortabJy attired. iu all BOl'ta of weathers?
Yes, I hold very definite views. It would be a great 
advantage to the miners if we had pithead bathe, and 
it would apprecia.bly improve their health. 

7388. From & health point of view alone it is a 
deairable thing, I supposef'-Exactly. 

7389. (Mr •. Ham.on Bell): Is·there any exproo .. d 
objection to pithea.d baths on the part of the minen 
themselves ?-I do not think so. Our experience in 
Lancashire when pithead baths were established in 
connection with the Atherton Collieries) shows very 
clearly that they are very much appreciated, and, 
of cours-e, it means that the dirt is left at the colliery 
iD.6tead. of being t.aken into the homes of the miners. 

7390. (Mr. Cook): And the men are able to go home 
in dry, c'omfortk.ble clothing?-Exactly. They leave 
their pit clothes at the colliery. They go to work 
in their ordinary clothes, they ,strip in the place pro
vided in connection with the baths, those clothes are 
hung up, the place is well warmed, and then, when 
they return, they wash and change and they leave 
the .pit clothoo behind. I may say that where there ;. 
no such provision, in fact it has been my own 8X'Peri
ence repeatedly, the men have to travel long distances, 
wet t.hrough, go down below ground, leave their 
clothes there, and put them on again nfter an ex;haust.
ing day's toil in a very cold and clammy condition. 

7391. (Sir Arthur WorleY): Are you aware that 
they have those things in Africa for the gold minen, 
the natives?-I could not aay that. 

7392. I have seen them. Every man coming out is 
obliged to take a bath before he leaves ?-It would 
be a tremendous advantage to the miners in this 
country if such provision was made at the different 
collieries. 

7393. (Ohairmrun): We are oblie:ed to you, Mr. 
Shaw.-On the question of our administrative 
expenditure, the following' is the information whiob. 
I think you desire to have:-
(1) Expenditure on administration was £3,440 2&.lld. 

for the year 1924. 
(2) The cost per head of the 16,100 membership was 

40. 3·2d. 

(3) The cost is increasing. The total expenditure for 
the year 1928 W86' £3,163 6s. 7d. Average oost., 
30. 100Sd. 

(4) The chief items of expenditure in 1924 were wages 
and salaries, postage, stationery, rent and 
travelling. 

(5) 

(6) 

Salaries and wages ... 
£ e. ·d. 

2,810 0 8 
Ptinting, stationery and postage 
Rent, rates, etc. ... . ... 
Tra.velling expenses 

20<1 10 0 
50106 
9813 1 
66 0 0 Regional medical officers ... 

Accrued inooreat on purchase of 
investments 

Sundries 
Bank commission 

Total 

57 4 7 
61 12 3 
41 11 4 

£3,440 2 11 

The agents are paid Is. 8d. per year per member 
and stationery is 8upplied.. We PBIY 26. 6d. for 
Dew members. 
Number of staff is eight. Four adult derb, two 
junior clerks, sick visitor and secretary. AlBa 
110 district agents or secretaries. , 

Secretary 
Chief clerk 
Three ck>rks 
1st junior 
2nd 

" Sick visitor ... 
Travell~ng .. ..xpen8e8 are pa.id. 

£ s. d . 
. 1 2 10 

410 0 
3 12 6 
2 1 (l 

18 6 
400 
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(7) President, Genera.l Secretary and Treasurer re~ive 
£21 each, a total of £68. Sub-CommIttee 
appointed by the Executive Committee consi6~ing 
of eight persons, paid lOs. for each meetmg. 
When Executive Committee confirm minutes paid 
28. each. 

Heid saven Sub-Committee meetings in 1924. 
Held four Executive Committee meetings in 

1924. 

Held eight Sub-Committee meetings in 1923. 
Four Executive Committee meetings. Only 
two pa.id for. Two not paid being for 
appointment of members of Sub~Committee. 

(8) I cannot see where any reduction could ~ brought 
about without impairing the efficiency of 
administration. 

(The 111itnl:lSI withdrew.) 

FIFTEENTH DAY. 

Thursday, 29th January, 1925. 

PUESEN'I': 

S,R ANDREW DUNCAN IN THB OHAIR; (LA,.",. LoRD LAWRENCE OF KINGSGATEI. 

The Rt. Hon. Sir JOHN ANDERSON, G.C.B. 
Sir HUMPHRY ROLLESTON, Bart., K.C.B., 

M.D .• P.R.C.P. 
Sir ALFRED WATSON, K.C.B. 
Sil" ARTHUR WORLEY. C.B.E. 
Mr. A. D. BESANT. F.I.A. 
Mr. JAMES OOOK. J.P. 

Mr. JOHN EVANS. 
Professor ALEXANDER GRAY. 
Mr. WILLIAM JONES. 
Miss GERTRUDE TUCKWELL. 

Mr. E. HACK FORTH (Secretary). 
Mr. J. W. PECK, C.B. (A.mt .... t Secroto .. ry). 

Mr. J. P. LBWI •• recalled and further examined. (See Appendix IV.) 
7394. (Si, Alfred Watson): In the evidence you 

gave recently· certain questions were put to you with 
regard to your changes of investments. Attention 
was drawn to the fact tha.t you realised £50,000 by 
a change of invesment aDd you were asked whether) 
in fact~ you got any greater interest income by that 
cha.nge of investment. You indica.ted, in reply to 
Question 3673, that you did, and we understand that 
you now desire in certain respects to modify that 
aDswerf'-Yea, that is true. I am exoeedingly eony 
if I in any way misled the CommiS6ion. When I 
answered that question I was thinking entirely of 
the present position and DOt of the original change 
from ahort;...dated securities into longer-dated securities. 
It was very foolish of me, but that had slipped my 
memory_ From a statement which I have put in ! 
think you will see that from the recent changeR of in~ 
vestments, besides having a capital appreoiation on 
realisation of .securities, we made a amaH gain of 
interest. Of course, the principal reason for the 
change was the ca.pital gain we were making, but 
as well as that, I think in every case, even if it was 
amall, there was a little gain in interest as well. 

7395. I gather that on balance you have sold and 
re-invested to the amount of about £1,900,000 and so 
far you have got. £50,000 or £60,000 capital appre
ciation j but on the other hand, you have got a loss 
of an Dual interest of £I,162?-The total amount I 
cannot say, .but certainly the figure you give 8S to 
interest is correct. 

7396. When you sold those securities in the first 
place you sold shorklated securities. As you 
8ay, you obtained a profit on the price you paid 
for them. Did you get any materially higher price 
than you would have got had you held thoee invest.. 
ments to maturity?-No, if we bad held them to 

* 8u QusstioIll3667-8710, Eighth Da.y • 
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maturity I think we would have got a little more 
than we did !by selling when we did. But our pur~ 
pose was to get into longer-<lated securities. 

7397. I can quite see that that might he better, 
but the so-called profit on the change of investments 
in the circumstances was a little bit illusory, was it 
not?--I hardly agree, if you take a long view. If 
you take a short view, yes j but if you take a long 
view, I think it was advantageous to the Society. 
That is only my opinion. 

7898. It was advantageous to the Society in this 
respect, that you secured a substantial income for 
a long .period?-That is so. 

7399. But the capital appreciation brought into the 
accounts, sweBing the assets is, I take it, rather 
illusory, so far as that part of the transaction is con
oernoo?--We got that actual profit of ,between 
£50,000 and £60,000. By waiting we would have got 
a profit; I admit that. 

7400. If you had waited you would have got quitf;! 
as much profit, and yOUt would have had, perhaps, a 
little more risk as .to whether or not you could keep 
up your interest income?-That is the point. We 
were told that the ahorter..dated securities would rise 
relutively higher than the long-dated securities. 

7401. I see the money issued to you for investment 
by the Ministry up to September, 19"24, was 
£1,800,000. The amount of stock that you seem to 
have sold from January, 192'J, to September, 1924, 
realis«! £l,902,670P-Y ... 

7402. It looks as though you have been indulging 
in Stock Exchange transactions, turning the same 
'block of money over and over again P-That is quite 
prabwble. 

7403. This is very important, because you .are 
aski·ng. us to recommend that the Act should be 
amended to give you control of the whole of your 
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funds instead ()f one half of them for investment 
purposes?-Ycs. 

74D4. Is there anybody on your Board who is com
petent. to advise his colleagues with authority on 
these large Stock EXdhange transactions ?-Not 
on our Board, but in any transactions of any magni
tude at all our broker is always in attendance on our 
Committee. 

7405. Take a transaction like this: on the 19th 
December, 1923, you sold 4! per .cent. Treasury 
BondR, 1932, realising the Bmall sum of £2,3'22, and 
placed the money in Conversion Loan. The invest
ment had got nine years to run when you sold it. 
The anuual interest profit on the change was £1 178. 
1 c<tnnot understand what prompted your Board to 
indulge in 'a transaction yielding such a trumpery 
profit in inter()st?~I think you have selected part 
only of one transaction. I am not certain, but I 
think you have. The transaction, as far as .I 
recollect it, was to change from Conversion Loan into 
certain short-dated stocks and then to go hack into 
Conversion I~oan when it had fallen; and speaking 
from memory, I think we made a fairly appreciable 
amount of profit in doing so. That stock has since 
risen and the Conversion Loan we got by doing that 
really has come into our hands f'or nothing. 

7406. I understand, to turn to another case, that "in 
November, between the 7th and the 13th you sold 
£2.50,000 of Conversion Loan and purchased War 
Loan and Treasury Bonds and other things. Un 
December 19th you seem to ihave sold all these securi
and re-invested in Conversion Loan?-That is so. 

7407. Do you really think that that is the kind of 
trantlaction that Parliament thought Approved 
Societies would indulge in when it gave them au,tho
rity to invest half of their own accumulations?-I am 
not competent to say what Parliament would think 
,,,hen it gavo these' powera, but I oonsider that we are 
more than justified in doing that if we can make 
profits for our memberli;. 

7408. Yes, up to now yoQu have made a paper profit; 
hut, in fact, your _intere.st income is less that ,it would 
have been if you had done nothing ?-That is true. 

7409. It seems to me that it is rather necessary for 
you to justify more fully than you have done the pro
posal you made to us, in view of the facts that you 
have not anyiOOd;y on the Board who is himi3elf com
petent to guide his -colleagues in these transactions 
and tha.t you are entirely dependent on the advice af 
the broker who is to be employed in carrying {Jut these 
transactions?-You aTe not to take it from me 
that our 'People lare absolutely incompetent to deal 
with these matters. I intended to say that we had 
no expert on the Committee. Our broker gives his 
advice, and I think it iB (IIbvious from what we have 
done that we have ended up with more Conversion 
Loan than we started with, and tbat looking at this 
from a 'I'ong !point of view-and personally that is the 
one I think should be taken in matters of National 
Health Insurance-we have made a considerable 
profit in stock, which iB !bound to he beneficial to uS 

in -the end, because of the period it will run. 
7410. I can quite understand that if you can sell 

certain securities and invest in O:mversion Loan 
~hich was not available when you originally made the 
m~estment you are probably doing a very wise 
thIng. But when I ooe that several times you sola 
enormous amounts of !Stock and re-invested the money 
in something else, and then you have realised that 
something else ,a few weeks later and put it back into 
the original thing, it seems to me that you are in
dul.ging. in a proces.s of Stock Exchange daibbling 
WhICh 18 outSIde the true functions of Approved 
S.ocieties. 

7411. (Sir Arthur Worley): You are snawhing 
profits?-We are taking profits. 

7412. (Sir Alfred Watson): I !Should like to have 
y?ur views on that suggestion ?-Do you mean my 
VIews as to whether it is wrong or not? 

7413. Your views .as to whether it is sound policy 
for ,an Approyed Society which has no financial 

expert on i is {lwn Board to be going in for these 
enormous financial transactions on the advice simply 
of a ,broker?-Yes, I think it is perfectly safe. 

7414. (Sir Arthur Worley): What it really means 
is that your stockhroker comes to you, and Rays: 
" If you were to sell these things and invest the 
money in certain securities--Conversion Loan-'as a 
stockbroker I think the Conversion Loan is going 
up." It is a speculation, and at the time most of 
these transactions were carried through nearly all 
Government securities went up, as a matter of fact. 
l,t some cases you have made profits by doing it. 
What really happens is, is it not, that he says: "If 
you sell this and buy Conversion Loan at 741, I thinlr 
it is going up to 76" ?-Yes, roughly spe,aking, that 
is what happens, but the suggestion does not ftl\\~ays 
come- from him. 

7415. It is quite poss~ble that it will not always 
come off, because there are people ",ho are selling 
Conversion Loan. It is a difference of view j it is a 
&peculation ?-It is a difference of view. 

7416. And on the difference between the two prices 
you have got the double commission -and stamps to 
pay for?-It is true that you have the double com
mission. 'Of course, the stamps on Government 
S€curities are a negligible amount. 

7417. But not on others?-Not on others. 
7418. It i8 a common thing for a broker to tell yon 

such a thing as I 'have sugg€stOO., and he may induce 
you to do it and it may come off, but there is a risk 
that you may lose on it. Suppose, instead of making 
~oney, yoOU had ,actually lost, as you may nave done 
III some of the transactions as far as I know' that is 
a possibility, is it not?-It is possible I ad~it· but 
e\Ten if it were to happen the loss would' be a very ~mal1 
one, because what we went into was War Loan. [am 
speaking from memory, but I think the higheBt we 
ever held it at was laO!. If we had held on to 
nmLurity, we :,;huuld only have losL uhe -! per cent. 

7419. 'War Loan did go up higher than that did 
it not ?-It did. ' 

742'0. S.uppose in .one of th-ese transactions you had 
been adVIsed that It was a. good thing to ,buy at its 
highest point; then you would have lost more?-Yes. 

7421. Theoo transactions are that you are t,aking 
one stock and converting it into another in order to 
make a profit?~Y€s. 

7422. That is the idea, and you recognise that it 
is quite an even chance that you may make a los.<;?-.[ 
am not prepared to admit that. 

7423. You would have done but for the foresiO'ht of 
y?ur particular broker?-Yes, we have to havt fore
SIght. 

7424. Whatever you 'gain somebody else has lost?
Not necessarily. 

7425. In the long run ?-I cannot agree with that 
7426: There is only so mnch money ana you cannot 

make It any more ?-That is true, but it may Ibe ad
vantageous to both p'arties. 

7~'27. I want you to recognise that you were taking 
a Tlsk a~d that you might have lost £50,()OO on your 
transactlOn~ as well as made it?-No, I cannot admit 
that we might have lost anything like as much as 
that. 

7428. (Sir ·lohn Ander.wn): I hrtve before me a 
note of some of your transactions. I see, for 
example, that you sold £500,000, nominal value, 
5 per cent. Wa,r Loan, 1929-1947, and you purchased 
With the pr?Ceeds Conversion Loan, local loans 
~toc.k and varIOUS other stocks, and you made a loss 
III mterest on that transaction of £:1,830. Do you 
regard that as a good transaction ?-In the long 
run: yes. 

7429. At the moment it was not goodr-No. 
74.30. But on the long view it was a Sound trans

action ?-I think so. 
7431, .. You contend that it Was sound because the 

high rate of interest that you were getting was tem
porary r-That is so. 

7432. But is there not all the difference in the 
world between that sort of transaction which is 
dictated by cOIlBiderations of prudence and foresight

l 
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and· the sort of transaction that I find on the next dated securities than it has upon short-dated 
page, where you sold nearly £250,000 Funding Loan securities. I know that pretty well the same thing 
a.nd £300,000 3! per cent. Conversion Loan and has happened year after year in the relative values 
bought 5 per cent. 'VaT Loan and Treasury Bonds? of long and short-dated securities. Therefore we 
You were turning the clock back there?-Yes went out of the long~ated securities, which in all 

7433. Throe months late,r you sold that 5 per cent. probability would have a fall with money becoming 
War Ioloan again and you sold those 'freasury Bonds dearer, and they had a fall. We went into the 
anJ purchased Funding and Collversion Loan. On shorler-da.ted securities which were least affected by 
the whole thing it is perfectly true you gained in the price of money. That security was more steady. 
int-erest £258 per annum j but I put it to you that When the long-dated ones had fallen we ;bought 
transaetions of that sort, which depend upon the back, and frankly I cannot see that we were to 
weekly fluctuations of the market, are of an entirely blame in doing so. 
different character from the long-sighted sale of 7442. What did you stand to gain or lose? In the 
shor-t-dated securities and their conversion a.t a first transaction that I referred to you were taking 
favourable moment into long-dated securities,. Those a long view and you considered on competent advIce 
two transactions are entirely different. The one is that though you stood to lose in the first instance, 
backing your broker's notion of the immediate course you would gain in the long run; but in the second 
of the markets against other people's ideas and the transaction you were really dealing in ma-rgins. The 
other is statesmanlike finance. Do you recognise the amount at issue was trivial. You did, in fact, gain 
difference between the two?-I quite recognise in inter€6t £258, and that gain might stimulate your 
it. Society or some other society to make a regular 

74.34. Do you recognise that there are strong argu- practice of this. I put it to you that there is no 
ments which -could be advanced against-I do not reasonable certainty that transactions of that kind 
want to use an unpleasant word-but I was going to will result in a profit?-I hardly agree with you; 
say playing with the interests of your insured I think there is -a reasonable likelihood that such 
rpenlbers by turning over your investments merely transactions would result in a profit, and the IState-
.0:1 the chance of making a. little?-I think we look mente I have submitted to you are proofs of it. 
at it _ from a rather different point of view. Per- 7443. (Sir Arthur Wor~ey): They are proof ~"'lhat 
sonally, I take the view that if we believe we can one transaction resulted in a profit!' 
better our funds in the interests of our members, 7444. (Sir John Anderson): I will not carry it 
it is our duty to do so, even if we have to take some further than to ask you this: you recognise that 
riBk in doing so. We are entitled to take an ordinary there is a fundamental difference between the first 
business l'isk, provided, of course, that we keep within type of tranBaction and the second?-Yes. 
the category of -securities in which we are allowed to 7445. (Sir Arthur TVorley): One of the strong 
invest. points you put was that from the figures before you 

7435. When you sold your short-dated securities at certain times in ,the year money became dearer or 
and bought long-dated securities it was not a matter cheaperr-Yes. 
of speculation; you knew that in the long run you 7446. I think you will reCognise that the question 
stood to gain ?-Yes. of money becoming nearer is not a mathematical pro-

7436. When you engaged in this latter transaction ce.ss or governed by time. It may be affected very 
in 1923 your broker advised you that he thought it ruaterially by political events or war, or by all sorts 
would be worth your while, but there was very little of things?-Yes. . 
certainty about it?-I do not know about that. 7447. Therefore, all those questions .enter into the 

74-B7. Can there be any certainty as regard:" what price of stock between one date and another. You 
is goin,g to happen on the Stock Exchang.e within are taking it that none of these win occur, or that 
a period of three months ?-No. if they do th.ey will operate in your f.avour; so that 

7438. Yon switched off and you Bwitehed back the result of it aU is tlUtt the only Justification for 
again in three months?-We did. the operations you have canied out IS the SUooeBS of 

7439. That transaction is labelled H speculative" them?-Oertainly. 
I suggest. There was no tremendous risk, I a.gree, 
but it was speculative?~Well, we will say that; I 7448. If they were not successful there would be no 
dl.l' not know. justification for them?-Obviously the :thing is d~)lle 

7440. But WaB it not?-No, I do not agree. for €uooess. 
7441. Then you and I understand the word 7449. (Sir Andrew Duncan): Is it the case that you 

" spoculative" differently?-Perhaps you attach an deal with your State side funds in the same w.ay as 
objectionable meaning to the word, but I do not. you Go with your private side funds?~As a matter 
I think if you look back over ,a fairly long period of fact, wo do far more on .the private side than we 
you will find that at certain times money becomes do on the State side. 
-dearer, and that has a greater effect up-on long- (Si·r A ndt'ew Duncan): Thank you very much. 

(The Witne"s withdrew.) 

~fr. ALBAN GORDON, called and examined. (See A.ppendix XIII.) 

7450. (Sir Andrew Duncan): :!\ir. Alban Gordon, 
you are giving evidence as a private individual 
and not as represe-nting any of the bodies with which 
you are or have been associated in Health IlliSurance 
administration ?-That is so. 

7451. We have read with considerable interest the 
-'Propooals you have made for the fundamental recon
struction of the Health Insurance system. The first 
and perhaps the most important of these would seem 
to be that you propose to reconstitute the Approved 
Society system on ,a territorial basis for the adminis
tration of cash benefits only, and to take medical 
benefit and allied addItional benefits out of the 
Insurance Scheme and incorporate them in a universal 
locally .administered and comprehensive health 
service. Is that 60?-That is so. I should like to 
prefa{;e any evidence I may give on this point by .say
ing that that scheme can of course be considered 

entirely from a he.alth insurance point of VIew; but 
I think, if I may say so, it liaS a double value from 
the general social insurance 'point of view. 

7452. Leaving aside for the moment the question of 
Approved Societies as they are now" we would like 
you to develop a little more fully for us the structure, 
scope and form of government of these proposed 
Territorial Societies?-In the first ·place, I would 
base them on suitable local areas, and in interpreting 
that one must bear in mind the fact that a Royal 
Commission on Local Government Areas is now sit.
ting. In all cases the existing local government areas 
aTe not the most satisfactory on which to base such 
a system of societies. But taking in general the county 
or oounty borough as the unit, I think that an 
Approved Society-if you care to retain the term-or 
a. society should 'be constituted for every such unit 
and, looking at it entirely from a health insuranoe 
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point of view, as I presume you would wish me to do, 
that local Territorial Society would aooorh the func
ti01lB of all Approved Societies having members within 
the area, It would in fact take a transfer of the 
members of all Approved Societies functioning within 
that area, the existing Approv-ed Societies ,being in 
all cases wound up. That Approved Society would 
then take charge of and administer oash benefits, 
and cash henefits alone. At the same time a coter
minous organiBation, which one might term the 
He-alth Committoo, would 00 set up similarly to take 
a transfer of the functions of the present Insurance 
Oommittee, and of ,all other looal medical and sani
tary authorities; and to administer a oomprehensive 
medical service parallel but unoonnected with the 
caBh insul'ianoo service carried on by the local society. 

7453. Taking the ca.sh insurance service first, you 
say the society would be set up. Would it set itself 
up or would snme other body set it up ?~It would be 
set up under statutory authority. 

7454. Would it be a derivative of the looal 
authority? What would be the form of government? 
-If you look at it entirely from the health insurance 
point of view, it would not be a derivative of the local 
autll.Ority,. but would ,be more or less ei'Mfiem gen.eris 
with the present Approved Societies. 

7455. What would 00 the preliminary procedure in 
Setting it up ?~Under Staturory Rules and Orders 
it would take a transfer of engagements of all 
members of Approved Societies in its area. 

7456. But who would take the initiative in oon
stituting the society ?~The question of initiative is 
almost a matter of detail. Probably, I should think, 
in the very first instance the Local Autho,rity would 
take the initiative in providing the offioo and getting 
the first ,booy together. But from a health insurance 
point of view it would not be a deriV'ative of the 
Health Authority. I am handicapped in explaining 
the merit of these health proposals, because the 
merit, I think, lies in the co-ordination of them with 
many other. things. 

7457. You may ex.plain them just as you ple-ase.
If I may go a little further into it, the type o.f body 
I have in mind would replace the Board of Guardians 
entirely. The Board of Guardians would be abolished. 
and by Act of Parliament a new looal elective 
authority would be set up by a municipal franchise 
exactly in the same w.ay ·as if you were constituting 
the Board of Guardian:s. The statute would enact 
that on a given day the elections were to take place 
on the present Municipal Register for setting up a 
new body. That body would 'also take over mothers' 
pensions and unemployment insurance. 

7458. 'Vould that be.a preliminary to the constitu
tion of your Territorial Society?-That would be the 
Territorial Society. The Territorial Approved 
Society which I was describing is merely ·a more 
limited aspect of my local authority. 

74.59. 'Voulrl the constitution of this new local body 
00 a preliminal"Y to the constitution of the- Territorial 
Approved Society?-No, they would be one and the 
Bame. The greater would include the less. If you 
were going to set up an all-inclusive body you would 
not need the smaller body. 

7460. Would not you require under your scheme 
that the greater body which is to include the lesser 
should he set up first?-No; the lesser could be set 
up first n.nd grow to be the greater. 

7461. Aflsurning that the les.ser \vere set up first, I 
suppose they would have a body of rules to govern 
the .society?-Yes. 

74-62. 'Vould the form of government be on the 
democratic basis, say, of the present societies?-It 
would be very similar. 

7463. 'Vould there be rights of appeaI?-Yes. 
7464. ·Would there be a right of expulsion?-No, 

obviously not, because there is no other body to whom 
you could transfer your member. 

7465. Do :vou suggest that side by side with this 
Territorial General Society there might be in a given 
district a local occupational society?-That is not a 
!Suggestion of mine, but I tldnk that is a possibility 

that might be considered, although I do not advocate 
it. There are strong a.dvocates of insurance by 
industry, and it is contended that in the interests of 
indu/3trial peaoe, in order to bring employers and 
employed more closely together, it would be a very 
excellent thing to have some such system. If there 
were such a sobeme I do not see any strong reason 
why there should not be local insurance hy industry 
by ,contracting out in la.rge bodi-es in a tra.de or in 
some oocupation. Your safeguard would be that it 
must be a large 'body, and, as the price of such con
t:r;acting out, such a society would have undoubtedly 
either to pay a subsidy to the prinoipal society or to 
pool to s·ome degree its profits. 

7466. Would the creation of such societies not per
petuate the segregation difficultjoo which you 
criticise?~No, because you would make it an 
essential f8iCwr of the scheme that in effect the society 
paid for the advantage of taking the good lives out 
and segregating them. You would skim the cream off 
to such an extent that there would be no financial 
benefit attaching to such segregation, the only benefit 
be'ing that the industry might gain on the side of 
industrial 'pe-ace. 

7467. loS it definitely clear in your mind that the 
cre'ation of a Territorial Society, such as you have 
described, would a.fiord the best form of linking-up or 
oo-ordination of all forms oJ social insuranoe?-Un
doubtedly. I can see no other satisfactory way of 
unifying social insuranoo. All other forms of insur
an{iO seem to requiTe two organisations, which I think 
is undesirable and unnooessary. 

7468. Would it be true to say that co-ordination 
depends upon the creation nf a Territorial Society of 
this kind and that there is no other means of co
ordinationP-1 do not think I would go quite so far 
as to. say that. A large measure of .co-ordination 
might be obtained in some other wa,y, but I do not 
think to such a satisfactory degree. 

7469. Does the feasibility of your Territorial 
Society depend upon the complete separation of 
medical benefits and the restriction of the operations 
of the society merely to cash benefits?-Yes, I think 
so. 

7470. Do you suggest that the Territorial Societies 
should be self-contained financial unit" as under the 
present system, or do you contemplate a scheme of 
pooling, either partial or completaP-They would, I 
think, w entirely self-contained financial units, sub
ject only to this degree of pooling that the State 
grant might be considered as not necessarily a fixed 
quantity, but might afford some degree of pooling, if 
necessary, following to some extent the policy of the 
Metropolitan Rates Equalisation Fund. In that case 
a rich borough might come to the aid of a poor 
borough by some degree of pooling. I think, how
ever, that .such a local society would be sufficient of 
a microcosm in itself to form a perfect. section of the 
insured population, and you would get every such 
society naturally approximating much more closely 
to the average. I think it would do so to such an 
extent that there would be little need for any pooling 
in the ordina.ry accepted sense. 

7471. ~Vhat would be the incentive to good 
management in such a scheme as yours?-Without 
going into ·any tangibJe one, I will put first and 
foremost one which I think this scheme would en
courage-civic patriotism-which, if I might enlarge 
upon it, seems to me to be the thing to be sought for 
in this gene-ratioll, as much as what was called 
the friendly society spirit was sought for in the past 
generation. 

7472. 'Vould the loos of competition between 
societies not be a serious thing ?~I bhink the present 
existence of competition between Approved Societies 
is a fatal thing. ,It is most disastrous to good govern
ment and economical administration. 

7473. On what ground P-On many grounds. First 
of all, it is extravagant. Take the caBe of the 
Society with which I am connected. We spent 
hundreds of poun<ls on advertisements, Press anci 
otherwise. We have spent thousands of pounds on 
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procuration fees ito members; we ha.ve spent th0"U8a.nds 
of pounds on internal expenditure, merely for the 
Bake of counteraoting the veiled attacks made on our 
Society to capture our members, and in our turn to 
do a little capturing of 'Our own. Again, there iB no 
~ordination possible between Approved Societi-es, 
because there is no real unity of interest. There:is 
this element of competition, and in practice there is 
no possibility of co-operation in things like visiting 
each other's members. Every society is at war with 
every other society, and that leailil to expense and 
lack of mutual help, 

7414. Is there no incentive within the Society to 
Qut-ll"ival in benefits and good ma.nagement its COlli

petitors?~There is that amount of incentive cer
tainly, but I think tha.t incentive would exist in any 
case. 

7475. Would that incentive exist in the Territorial 
SocietyP-Undoubtedly. -

7476. Suppose an insured person were to remove 
from one a.rea. to another. H.oW WQuid the transfer 
be .arrangedP-In the first place, let me pnint out 
that in many cases to-da.y a change .of reside-nce frnm 
nne a.rea to another entails a transfer .of membe1'8hip. 

7477. In tih:is case. it certainly wouldP-In this case 
i.t would, in the case .of a permanent change, after a 
lapse .of time. For instance, you might easily arrange 
that ,transfer .of membership .on account 'of change of 
addreBB s-hould only be carried out '.once a year. Sup
pose. a person moved fr-o-m Manchester tn Plymouth 
in August. You miglht arrange that tha.t person 
did not transfer his membern:hip to Plymouth until 
the f.ollowing .January, so that if the person changed 
fr.om Plym.outh to Norwich in Vhe interval he W.ould 
not ·be required to make the transfer to Plymouth, 
but it would be direct to Norwich. The first fund 
would carry him. 

7478. S.o that the first fund might often carry 
persons wh.o ultimately beca.me a Lr,alll'lf-er away from 
that fund?-Yes. 

7479 . .Assume a transfer from Manchester to 
Plymouth and that, snme months prior to the date 
wthen the transfer would take place, the person falls 
ill at Plymouth. The Plymouth T'erritorial Society 
under that scheme, I take it, would carry that indi
viduaIP-No; it would pay .the benefit aJS the agent 
of the Manohester Society. 

7480. And recover it from Manch€lS'ter?-Yes. That 
is the practice in Friendly Societies to--day. 

7481. What would be the manner of the notifica
tion of a tra.nsfer there-merely a report 1 suppose? 
-I do. not quite follow. 

7482. Suppose an insured person transferred from 
Manchester to PlymoutJh, ·how would the transfer be 
carried out ?-It would be the member's duty to 
n.otify either his late area o.r his new area. It would 
be made as eaBY as possible. If that failed, you would 
have this overwhelming assistance that under my 
system the insurance cards would bear the name aJ1d 
address of the society printed on them, which is 
impossible under the present system. That ,acoounts 
for half your troubles .in regard to change o.f address, 
beca,use if a member hrus lost his insurance cMXi, or 
even .if he has a oard and he is in a muddle about it, 
you do. not have the name of the society. 

7483. Take Dundee, where you say there are 217 
separate societies. Would you tell us how y.oU think 
things would w.ork under your new scheme as com
pared with the way in which they work at present; 
that is to say, as to. the cost of .officials and adminis
trati.ons costs and things of that kind?-I think it is 
impossible to answer that question. It is too closely 
detailed fo.r me to answer. 

7484. You say in your evidence that it is very 
costly that there should be 217 societies .operating in 
one townP-I think that is fairly clear, especially 
when you ·remember tha.t practically half .of them have 
a ludicrously Bmall number of members. When you 
have 100 societies with 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5 members in the 
town it must ·be very coo:tly. 

7485. You have not worked out in detail the oost 
{If a Territorial Society, have Y'O'1l P-I have worked it 
put in some !letail in my book. 

[Continued. 

7486. If societies were reorganised on a territorial 
basis, do you think that ,a section simila.r to section 63 
of the 1911 Act could ,be more -effectively operated?
Undoubtedly; that is one of the great advantages. 
At the present time the section is a dead letter, and 
it is impossible for a society to koop track of the 
health of its members locally, whereas the Territorial 
Society would be in ,tilie closest touch with local con
ditions and could operate that section undoubtedly. 

74J37. Have you considered at all how the transi
tion difficultioo of transferring from the old system 
to the new oould be overcome?-I do not think il 
would be any more difficult from the administrative 
point o.f view.than, shall we say, the process o.f taking 
a valuation. There would be a large volume o.f w.ork 
to be done, but it would be perfectly str:aightforward 
depar.tm-ental work-work of the nature which goes 
.on to.-day when one society transfers its engagements 
to another. 

7488 . .But it would be on a whnlesale scale?-YeB, 
it would bo on a wholetmle seRle, Ibut t.here is no novt>l 
feature in the opera:tinn. 

7489. I suppose we would require to accept it that 
a territorial scheme such as you suggest would divorce 
the !State inl3urancc entirely frnm the nld Friendly 
Society organ.is·a non? -Yes. 

7400. Would not that create, to ,a. greater extent 
than we have at the present time, a dua.} system?-· 
No; because, in the first place, not more than probably 
one-fifth or one-quarter of the State-insured members 
to--day are also members of Friendly Societies fOIl" 
benefit 'Purpo~. 'fherefore, at the. wor'St, your dual 
o.verlapping would only apply to 20 pe.r cent. of your 
members. But still more to the point, I Wo.uld add 
that s·ickness benefit should be brought up to a. higher 
level in order to avoid the necessity for dual sickness 
benefit. 

74'91. '£'0 fair as :medicall att,ention is concerned, you 
do not have it under your territorial scheme ?-It 
would ."00 enti:rely a thing apart. 

7492. (S£r Arthur Worley): I take it that the three 
main 'points you have been suggesting in this terri
torial scheme as against the prresent scheme are that 
it would mv.oke civic pride; it would reduce expenses; 
and it "W'Ould give a certain measure of equalisation 
of benefite P-Yes. 

7493. On the question of eXIlenses you have said 
that large sums axe spent in advertising and various 
other things. Could no.t that difficulty be met by 
makimg a reduction in the amount allowed to 
Approved. Societies fnr administration, with the 
result that they would not have the money tn spend 
on advertising? I mean, you could only make so 
many 81lits .out of a given quantity of cloth?-Ye6; 
but it is astnnishing the varied number of suits that 
are made to-day out of that cloth. lIn the case of 
my society we manage to pay these thousands of 
pnundB in advertising out of the administration 
allowance; but the-re are many societies which not only 
h.a.ve nothing to spend in that way, but actually have 
to levy their membens to provide for day to day 
administration. 

7494. Are there many societies of that nature?-I 
think there are a certain number. Proba.bly ~lr 
Alfred Watson could give ynu figures more cl<lSely 
than I .am able to. do. 

7495. But it is quite certain that a frugally 
administered society is aible to exi.st on less tha.n it 
is getting now. I agree there are certain Approved 
Societies which have go.t private sides where there 
is an arbitrary arrangement with regard to the 
division of expenses between the two sides which can 
make the figure come to anything. But starting 
really from your knowledge of conducting a society, 
a .snciety which i.s very expensive in its advertise
ments, as ynu say, and in its procuration f.ee which 
I t·hink is 2s. &1., and sundry other things' it is 
obvious that if yo.U were relieved .of that mon~y you 
could stiU exist?-Y as; but would that be fair to 
th~ soc~eties which have nnt got the ,possibility of 
the Jngghng that you ha.ve deeoribed? 
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7496. But by cutting down their allawance they 
would not have so much to juggle with P-It is very 
much more difficult than that, [ think. 

7497. There are methods by which that high .x
penditnre ca.n now be dealt wit~ .. You may have 
this evil existing, but, in your oplDlOn, an Appraved 
Society could be administered at less expeDElo than 
it is now, generally speaking?-No, I do not think 
I would lik. to b. taken to accede to that ... a 
general -proposition. 

7498. In the oooiety of which you have knowledge 
it could be done ?-We could administer for less than 
we nre doing now, but if WE:' did, we should ·be 
defunct in ten ye3INI. 

7499. If the other people were equally limited, they 
would not have the money to spend on these things? 
-Provided you could enforce such &. limitation. 

7500. I want to come now to the equalisation of 
benefitB. As I understand it, you would put up a 
territorial scheme in a given county, taking that as 
an area, and it would -he more or less eelf--oontained, 
nt least for the cash benefits. Therefore, there would 
be equality 'Within the M'ea. There would not be 
complete equnlity, because it would naturally fonow, 
taking a county like Buckinghamsbire and putting 
it up against Lanarkshire, ,for instance, that 
Buckinghamshire would have less sickness than 
LnnarkBhire, and therefore you would be perpetuating 
the evil of one body of men getting more benefits 
than another P-No, beca.use I suggest a variable 
State grant----an equalisation fund. The State grant 
would be. in effect, an equalisation fund. 

7501. So that you get a pooling thereP-Yes, by 
the State fund. 

7502. Could not you carry that out even with the 
existing Ap'proved Societies? Suppose all the 
additionnl benefits were pooled-I am only giving 
this a8 a wild scheme-but suppose there was a 
deduction from the contributions paid into a fund, 
and out of that fund all additional benefits were 
paid. Would not you get then in essence your 
pooling scheme?-No, beca.use you are dealing with 
a different fund. At the present moment, as a 
mem1ter of this Commission has pointed out, it is 
very neceEl:mry that the authority which allows the 
benefit shall be the on. to meet the cost of 
that payment. If you relieve officials of a.n 
Approved Society from a.ny fear of deficiency, you 
Rre left without guara.ntees at all for efficient or 
economical administration j whereas in the case of s. 
territoriaJ society you have Iplenty of euoh guarantees 
-not only civic pride, but also the close scrutiny 
which would be exercised by the local elector •. 

7503. But probably you would he ahle to find .om. 
means of overcoming that difficulty? At the present 
time medical benefit is not administe.red by 
the Approved Societies; it is administered by the 
Insurance Oommittee. I am only trying to find out 
wh.re [ stan9 with yon. If aU those additional 
benefits were dealt with th'l'ough BOrne similar body 
you would overcome that difficulty?-That would be 
better than the present system. 

7504. It is coming very near your own system except 
as regards the civio prideP---([ think that it is worlds 
away. 

7505. II ha·ve nothing to say about civic pride except 
to say that there iR a certain pride amongst the 
Friendly Societies. In the old established societies like 
the Rechabites there io a strong body of pride which 
would all b. destroy<><! P-I ohould like to .a.y that 1 
personal1y am a member of a Friendly Society and 
a very strong lover of Friendly Societies. Until 
recently I was a member of the Executive of the 
National Conference of Friendly Societies and ![ 
should dislike nothing more than to inj'ure the 
Friendly Societies in any way. But in spite of, that, 
I f •• 1 that what io popularly called the Fri.ndly 
Society spirit to-day is growing to be a definite 
hindrance in National Insura.nce administration and 
definitely contraT]' to the good both of Friendly 
Rocieti ... and of National \ I""urance. 

7506. -I will not ask you any questions on that 
because I am not a member of a Friendly Society, 
and I do not know what the feeling -is or how it is 
growing and developing.-I hope lOme other member 
of the OommiMion will carry it further. 

7507. (Sir John Ander"on): I am not quite clear 
in the first place wha.t you have in mind when you 
say that the territorial area should be a suitable 
one. Let us distinguish between counties and urban 
areas. Do you contem-plate 'Within the administra
tive county, apart from urban areas, any IUb
division ?-:In that I should be guided very much by 
the report of the Royal Commission now sitting as 
to the nature of the 8&Ditary authorities. I ehould 
follow very closely the sanitary authoriti8ll. 

750ft I was thinking of, what you said about 
stability and equality of benefits. I wondered what 
you had in your mind as to the size of the area. 
Are you thinking in terms of county boroulZhs and 
counti~P-Yes, county boroughs and countiM. and 
the possibility of groups of large boroughs or 
parishes. 

7509. You are thinking of large groupsP-Yes. 
7510. Some of which 'Would be predominantly 

urban and others predominantly rural?-Yes. 
7511. As regards the constitution of these societies, 

would they be societies in the sense of being a.ssocia .. 
tions of insured persons?-No, not as I ultimately 
see them. 

7512. Ultimately or proximately, what is your first 
idea before you get into your larger 8cheme?-That 
is where I am in such a difficulty, because I see the 
complete thing and if you ask me to describe an 
intermediate stalle !I am in a difficulty. My com
plete thing is a local authority of the type of the 
Board of Guardians. It will supersede the Boord 
of Guardians and half a dozen other bodies 38 well. 

7513. It will b. an elected local ButhorityP-Ye •. 
7514. Where the .Iectorate would he dilf.rent from 

the body of beneficiaries?-To some extent, Yf'B. 
7/H5. SubstantiaUy different, 1 8uppose?-DifFerent 

substantially, it may be, from beneficiaries, but not 
substantially different from. contributors. because the 
maiority of the e-lectors would be contributors either 
as employers or as employed. 

7516. But there is all the difference in the world, 
is the-re not, between a society which is an association 
of beneficiaTies Bnd an eJected authority constituted 
on a local government franchise?-Yes. 

7517. You told me quite clearly that you have 
reasoned this thing out in term" of an elected 
authority, or a committee of an elected authority? 
-Y .... 

7518. If we might look for a moment at the half
way house--the territorial society-do you think such 
a thing would work?-I do. 

7519. With a committee of malWlgement elected 
by the members and controlled, theore£ically at any 
rate, by the members?-Yes. 

7520. Do not you think you have perhaps under .. 
stated the extent to. which in practice differences in 
financial results 'Would emerge in the course of time 
as between one such society and anotherP-I do not 
think I have committed myself to any degree. 

75'11. r thought you .xp ....... d the view that if 
suitable areas were chosen the differences w()uld be 
small ,by comparison with what they aTe now?-Y 86. 
That ia, of course, an indefinite way of putting it. 
I do think the dHferenceo would be ",Iatively amaH 
if the areas were chosen 8uitably. 

7592. That i. my difficulty. Would not the 
differen~ between Surrey end, one of the big 
industrial ",,",. in the Midlands or the North of 
England be about as great as any difference we get 
now?-I do Dot think it would exceed the limits of 
the State grant. r am calculating on that d.gree 
of difference in any case. 

7523. Do you remember a table tha.t was printed 
in the Government ActnaTy'8 Report on Valuation, 
giving the sickness experience of men classified 
according to countie8?-NoJ I am afraid I do Dot. 
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7524:. Tn big areas, without the complication of t~e 
}Jredominantly urban, city or town arens, ther~ 15 

1\ range from 70 per cent. actual to. expected In n 
oounty like SUTrt"y to 109 per cent. In NorthumbeT
land and DurhamP-Is that siclmess alone? 

7525. Yes.-Could you oombine that wibh 
m!lteTnity and see wha.t effect tha.t has on your 
figures? 

7526. It would make it worse, I would. say. 
Northumberland and Durham would be the sort of 
place where you would exp~t ft,. llea~y .ml\terni~y 
eox:periC'oce.-How many counties f.all Wllthm the bIg 
bulk round about the average P How many 
(( Surreys" are there and .how many II Northumber
lands "P 

7527. It is on page 81 of the Report. You will Sf'9 

tlley are pretty well spread out (corl'll 01 Report 
handed fo Wit"es.t).-I think the great bulk of them 
"fIlll between 70 and 90; in fact, the vast bulk fan 
bptween 72 and 89. I see this refen to men. What 
about women P I do not think there wi11 be thA 
same discrepancy with reg-ard to women, will there? 

. Can you refer me to women P 
7528. I do not think there is a table for women. 

I do not want to dwell on it, but there is a wide 
. r811ge of variation P-I think, averaginJ;t men's anel 
women's sickness together, the range will not exc~ 
the proportion of the State grant i at any 1'ate. If 
so it wou1d be in very few cases. You will a]wa~ 
h~ve your U Poplars" and U West HamR" in n~~· 
local syetem. You will always have to make special 
prol"ision for those special cases. 

7529. I thought at first, when you were devp}opins: 
your arg:ument, that you contemplated that ench 
area. should be a self~ontained financial u-nit ?-YM. 

7530. Then you spoke of some measure of nooling 
and I am not quite clear where you finished. Do you 
contemplate in effect complete uniformity. or do you 
contemplate Incal differenCf'ElP-I think there might. 
be a certain degree of loeal difference, in the way of 
choice of benefits, for instance. One society miS!ht 
prefer to give one type of benefit rather thRn 
another. One district might pNfer to give heavier 
maternity benefit and 8Jlother district milZht prefer 
t,o $!ive heavier sickness benefit. 8ubi(llCt to that. r 
would arrange the degree of pooJinll: Rccording 
to the financial Ni!sonrces of each society in the 
dirP<'tion of the benefits being nniform. 

7531. The financial J'EElour{'eS would be uniform 
thnullh the benefits might vary P-Yes. 

7532. Would uniformity of financial resources 
bet.ween area and area be, in your view, essential to 
the workin~ of such a scheme 8S you contemplateP
No, not necessarily. 

7538. Under that scheme the insured person would 
bav~ 110 option 88 to the societv or body through 
which he received his benefitsP-That i8 so. 

7534. He would pay the same (lontribution com
pu lsorHy P-Y .... 

753f5. Is it conceivable under such fl system that 
you should ha.ve oft, variation in the tvpes of benefit? 
-No} I do not think it is desirable, and that is 
why I suggest the benefits should be unifoMD 
unless 'by a definite vote, shan I say, of the district, 
lOme alternative benefit was chosen. 

7586. But apart from the question of va.riation in 
the nature of the benefit, 80 far as the resources 
available to provide benefits are concerned, I asked 
vou if you thought uniformity was an essential 
feature P-I think it would be desirable, but I do 
not think it would necessarily upset the scheme if 
it were not 90. 

7531. That Was the point of my subsequent qUe&

tion. Is it conceivable, I say, under a sch~me by 
which every insured person is compelled to pay at 
a uniform rate and has no option in regard to the 
society or body through which he MCeivee hi" 
benefits that there should be a variation of benefits 
de'Pendi'ng upon the es:perienee 8S disclosed by a 
valuation of the particula1' locality in which he 
happens to beP-1 think it is quite conceivable. It 
is what loU hav-e to...day, in effect. 

7538. No, you have not got that »da.y, bec~U89 
you have the element of choioe.-Not In reality; 
not in substance. Take tw-o societies now, one pa~w 
ing greater benefits than the .other. You can. say It 
is qui~ possible fQr the man lD the wone sOClety to 
transfer to the other society: but if he doee be loseR 
hiB rights to additional benefits for nearly six years. 

7539. That was not the position at the ~eginnjng. 
He chose then in what society he would be llumred.
At the beginning ~ -and it would be just the same 
under this other system. 

7.'540. No, because be would not be nble to ('hoose? 
-But it would be perfect equality. . 

7541. Yes; the inequnlity results on valuatlon.--r 
I contemplate that inequalities reeulting would be. a 
very unlikely possibility. I say it would ~e qmtt"o 
p~ible to ha.ve those inequo.Hties coupled. WIth ~0!1'
pulsion. because to-day you have those mequnhheR 
coupled with virt~al compulsion, ~hOl1gh not legal 
compUlsion. The 1J16ul'ed person IS already uniler 
the same disadvantages as he would be under the 
unlikely possibility you are puttinp:. 

7542. Why do you think jt unlikeJyP-Yoll havE" 
'Put before me some figures which I have not seen 
before and it is possible that there may be some 
differe~ce between. Lanarkshire and Surrey . 

7543. Merelv because the State ~nnt would not 
provide sufficient margin ?-Yes. I must ask the 
Commission to remember that such defects as may 
show themselves in considering my U helfway house " 
will disappear in considering the fina.l goal. 

7544. Of COUl'6e, the ineQualities might tend in the 
snme direction in the different forms of insurance. 
might they not? They might be cumuI8tiv~; ~ut 
that does not matter. The point of my questIon 1S: 

Do vou 01" do you not regard it as defensible, under 
a n~tional ~heme of insurance organiAed on 8 terri
torial basis where the insured 'Persons, as such, have 
no control theoretioa:l or actual, over the ailminij:ltro.w 
tion of th~ affairs of the units to which they belong 
and have no option 88 to the units to which they 
shall belong, to have different scales of benefit p
I think it might be defensible in the unlikely event 
of it ever happening. . . • 

71i45. If it did }""ppen, do yon thlDk It would 
surviv-e criticism P-Yee. 

7546. How could it be defended in your view P-In 
e:mctly the sam& way as you defend the present 
system. 
'1547. Not exactly in the same way, because all 

sorts of &l'flU,'lIleni:6 are used now whioh would not in 
that c8fle be avaHableP-You would U99 the same 
arguments that had been brought ~foJ"e t~i~ Com. 
mlission; tha.t is to say, every person IS reoelvmg the 
same benefit. 

7548. Is that argument used P-I understood it 
'had' been used from' my study of the evidence gi~n 
before the Commission. 

7549. Is it a true 'argument P-Acluarially I ahoula 
imagine so. 

7550. Surely not. Surely there il no applictltion 
to the individua.l at all; it a.pplies to the bodyP
Yee. to the actuarial average member; that is what I 
said. 

7651. Surely when you are considering a na.tional 
scheme, it does make all the difference in the world 
whether you allow some element of choice to the bene. 
ficiaries or whether you determine for them where 
they are to ~o and with whom they shan be grouped. 
Surely you do not dispose of it by saying that that is 
merely a. paper arltUment. It does in essence surely 
a.ffeot the position P-I do Dot think that it would 
very much; but remember the whole of this is, 88 I 
keep trying to say. to my mind such an unlikely con
tingency as not to /be worth discuS8ion, ibecauBe if 
the W'lrst came to the worst, if you are pooling the 
State grant, if any area became a CI Poplar" or 8 

u West Ham," it would merely be a question of a 
loan J just as a loan is now made to make good defi
ciencies in the Poor Rate. 

1552. I do not agree with your statement that the 
cont~ngency i6 eo unlikely as not to be worth dis
cussing, lbecause if a scheme were formula.ted. on tllese 
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lines it "",uld have to 00. complete land
t
. the cohn

h
-

tingency of differences armIng on va U3 lon, W Ie 
on regard as extremely remote, would have to be 

;rovided for in the sta.tut&P-Differences in excess of 
the State grant. 

7558. Do you propose that there should ~e a q~ite 
automatic adjustment of the State grant WIth n. vle~ 
to securing uniformityP-Yes. . Then, .further.,. if 
there was any reason to fear any further mequ.~tles 
it might be necessary to set up some additional 
equalisation fund. . 

7554. You rea.JJy do not contemplate as a 'PractICal 
matter ineqaIities as /between area and area?-No, 
not as a. practical matter, tho~gh, ~ I say, 8ho~dd. 
they arise they can lbe dedt 'Wlth Wlthout. up~t~mg 
the scheme. But I do not contemplate their arlSlDg, 
because of the automatic action of the finl,lDCia.I 
structure. . 

7555. Do you contemplate periodical valuatIOns P
Y ... 

7500. For what pUI'pooe?-Forthe purpose of de
ciaing 'Whether the fund js solvent, whether the assets 
exceed or are less than the liabilities, to determine 
whether the contributions are adequate, and to de.
termine whether the State grant is adequate, and 
'0 forth. 

1557. Do you contemplate valuing your areas 
separately?-Yes, 8S .Approved Societies are now 
valued. , 

7558. Would there be any need for that?-No. 
perhaps there would not. I rum a.fraid.1 have not 
tliought that out. ProbaJbly there would lhe no need 
for separate valuation by areas. However, that· is a 
point to which I confess I have not given attention. 

7559. Then as regards administration, assuming 
that the administration in the -area. was entrusted to 
11 Jocal authority, as we understand a local authority 
-8 committee of a. local 8uthority-do you contem
plate that any part of the funds to he administered 
in the area should lbe derived frOOl the rates?-There 
we have the two schemes again. 

7500. I h-ave gone to your fuller scheme. I a.m 
looking' at the health insurance aspect of your fuller 
soheme.-Under the fuller SClheme, yes. Part. of 
what we have peen discussing under the head of 
II State granm" would be a local grant from local 
rates. 

76EH. You accept the principle, which as far as I 
know has been universa.lly applied in this conntrYl 
that administrative responsibility 'should be linked up 
in some way with financial responsibility?-Yes. 

7562. To go back to the question of areas for a 
moment, have you /thought of the Iposiition IOf 
London ?-No. In my ibook I have expressly re
served London. 

7563. And you have not thought .,bout it since?-'l 
have thought a.bout Jt very much since, Ibu~ I have no 
definH.:e detailed scheme IWhidh would apply to 
London. 

7664. The territoria.l organisa.tion of London opens 
up very many difficult considerations, does it not p_ 
Yes, it does. Without wanting to render myself 
lia.ble to cross-examination upon it, I would suggest 
that in Lonaon, at any rate, the !possilbiJity of local 
occupationonJ. societiEl8 is quite open. You might, 
for ill8ta.nce, have a London Clerks' Society, and you 
would also have the Metropolitan Borough r8B an 
available u'Dit'if you decided to >follow the provincial 
precedent to the same degree in London. 

7565. Then, of course, the prdblem of transfers 
would be enormously complicated P-It would probably 
be 0& more difficult one in London. 

7566. Do you think that occupational unite are 
really ooll8istent with any conception of a rt9rritoriaI 
organisationP-No, 88 a general rule, I do not. 

7FXrl. (Sir Allred Watson): I gather from your 
very interesting suggestions that you would have 
praotioally a. uniform rate. of benefit over the whole 
country, the uniformity -being secured by tre8.ting 
the State grant 88 a lump sum available to be poured 

( 

into where it W'ftB wanted to mainte.in the benefimP_ 
Yea. 

7568. Take two contiguous areas, which I suppose 
under your scheme would have di:fferent territorial 
organisations namely, the North Riding of Yorkshire 
and the Co~ty of Du·rham. In the North Riding 
tiliere is a sickness experience of men, and let UI say 
of women too just for argument, of 77" per 09nt. of 
the sta.nd~rd, ' and in Durham, taken with North. 
umberland it is 109 per cent. of the standard. Doeo 
not tha.t ~ea.n, broadly, that the North Riding's 
ohare of the State grant would be giveu to Durham P 
-In the first place you have lumped Nor1fuumber. 
land and Durham together, have you notP 

7569. I have. Let us assume that there is DO real 
difference b&tween 11hem. If there is a difference, I 
think perhaps Northumberland i. lighter than 
Durham.-'l'hen ,tha.t would mean that Durham was 
getting 1l larger share of the State grant than the 
North Riding. . 

7570. It migiht he that Durham was getting a much 
}a,rger share of the State gr841t than the normal, and 
the North Riding was getting nothing because the: 
contributions in the N9l'tb Riding were sufficient to 
support the benefits? -Yeo. " . . 

7571. Do you think a posItIon of th&t kmd IS 
practicable ?-Have not you got .that to-day? The 
Durham and Northum-berland Miners' Societies are 
paying -out more in benefit. 

7572. But they are not getting more State grant?
The SIla·to grant is paid on every1>hing th&t is paid 
out 80 -th&t a 900iety in Northumberland and Durham 
is ~etting mor-e from the State than a society in the 
North Riding. 

7573. Surely additiona.! benefits are paid by a 
society whidh saves on the normal 'beo'Bfite P-The 
additional benefits are not always paid out. 

7574. They are in principleP-They are in theory. 
7575. Why in theory?-Take the case of my own 

Society. Five years nre4 nearly up and we ha.ve not 
expended 30 per cent. of the money we have allowed 
for additional ben'Bfita. 

7576. And your expectation is now that you will 
presently have a very large extension of your BOheme 
of additional benefitllP-Yes, in the future; but 
for the last ten years it has not been so. 

7577. However, you ask us to advise a depa.rture 
f.rom 1ilie present system, and to contempla.te 
a new scheme under which ParHament 8Ilya: 
U We will give a State gra.nt-Iet us say 
two-ninths of all the benefit. expended-but if in n 
pft.J'lticuiar area. there has been a. low rate of ex
perience 80 that the contributions a.lone .will support 
the clruims. the State grant should 00 WIthheld' from 
that distriot and given to some other district." Do 
you think a system of that kind could pOlISibly eur
vive?-I think .. system of that kind is DWIg"Hic.nt. 
Surely that is exactly WllUl.t is wanted for the pre.-
vention and cure of illness. . 

7578. You have been a P'arliamentary ca;ndidate, 
have you, not?-Yea. . . 

7579. SUPP08e yon are a. Parliamentary can~idate 
f<Yr a division which has ,had no Sta.te grant 1n the 
last five years. Do not you think tlhat you would be 
very strongly pressed to pledge youraelf that when 
vou got into the House you would use every means 
in your power to see that the district .got that ~n.t? 
-Not the least in the world. . I fII11nk tbe dlStnct 
would consider iteelf a8 fortunate-because ~te sickness 
rate was so light. 

7580. I think you .aid that you would· make the 
bt'nefits of National Health Insurance sufficiently high 
to be adequate, and that you would consequently 
make th, F·riendly Society benefit unnecessary p_ 
Yea. . "-

7581. What would happen to tbe e:s:isting Friendry 
Societies under that plan?-The existing Friendb' 
Societies are sti1l carrying on the same bWJiness that 
they did wthen they were formed 60, 60 or 70 years 
ago. The needs of the world have changed 80 greatly 
in that time that it seems to me that the present 
work of !'r.iendly Societi .. i. obso~nt .... I'OII&rda 
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aicknees benefit at any ralte. They for many yea.rs 
bnve been leading the way j they ha.ve been far lD 

advance of the rest of the community, but since 1911 
the SiIa-toe has caught them up, and the 
weekly allowance for i11ness, which they wore at one 
time the only people to provide, the State ~ now 
providing. That being so, the old wor~ o~ FrIendly 
Societies seems to me to be done, and It IS not for 
them now to try and stand in the way and say: U This 
is oar sphere, and nothing else must b.e done-in ~his 
sphere. II I think it is for tlhe FrIendly. Society 
vanguard, having been caught up by the malO army 
now, to move on into other spheres. 

7582. In other words, you would 8UpeI'Sed~ their 
prt'l8ent sickness benefits a.~d tell ~he~ that If they 
want to go on getting theIr contrIbutIons they had 
better apply their activities to some other brancha~ 
of public utility?-I would suggest that .to .them. 
There would be no question of compulsory wlDdmg-up 
by statute. 

7583. It 'Would be gentle pressure. You would put 
State contributions, compulsorily exacted, so Ihigh 
that the Friendly Society member would be no longer 
able to pay his lodge contribution ?-I would prefer 
to put it tha.t I would make it nnneooss:'ry for any 
pel'8on to pay a society for the 'benefit whtch he would 
get under a national sch-eme. 

7584. And also make it impossible to find the 
monev?---<I would not say that. . 

7585. Does not your scheme for increasing benefits 
involve increasing the contributionsP-Certainly. 

76S6. Then it does:.('ome to that?-No, breause the 
contribution does not absorb the whole of the man'a 
income. 

7587. He has other- things to do with his income 
than to provide himself with Health InsuranceP-. 
Yes, and some of those he might do through his 
Friendly Society in future-housing, for example. 

7588. At any rate, his oont.ribution 00.- the 
Friendly Soc-ipty for the present purpose would g'!?
Ye<. 

7599. Would yon continue to require half the con· 
trihution to be paid ,by the employerP-Yes. 

759()' And would you agree that so far as ,pro
duetion is for internal consumption the community 
reaJly pays the employer's contributionP-Yes. 

7591. Doeos it not mean then that you would use 
this instrument of indirect taxation to throw upon 
the comm\1nit)~ the ('.ast of destroying the personal 
thrift that is at present exercised :by members of 
the Friendly SoC'ieties ?-Not the least in the world. 
That might se-em the effret of it i but I think it is 
n very unfair way to state the case. 

7592. If you ab,"1'ee that that is the effect of it, I 
think you have C'Oncede-d the point I put to you p
Mr point is that it would he putting upon the funds 
of the State thp f'ntire cost of preventing and curing 
sickness. If 8S the result of the prevention and cure 
of sickness you necessarily wind up any other neti
.,'ities~ I think that is a cause for national rejoicing 
rather than Borrow. 

7593. Of course, the payment of sickness benefit is 
neither for the prevention nor for the cure of sick
ness j it is the maintenance of the sick pereon and his 
family dTlring the period of his enforced absence from 
work2-Which is a very necessary feature of the 
cure. 

7594. It is there all the time while the cure is 
proceeding. It may: indeed be a part of the cure, 
but it is not directly part of the cure.--I differ. I 
think it is very directly a part of the cure. 

7595. I see you are an advocate of rest and leisllrt' 
rather than of the intensive application of medioines? 
-I would rather give proper feeding in sickness. 

7596. (Miss Ttlckw~1l): Whnt do you ft'et is the 
influt'nce of a private side which is objectiona'ble in 
n Friendly Society? Would you expand that a 
Jitt1t' ?-I think it is ob,jectionll ble in that it 
n8l'essarily leads the Friendly Societies themselves to 
look at a thinf!: like National Insurance, not from 
thfl point of view of its effect upon the community 
anti the insured persons, tJut from the poin~ 9f view 
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of its effect upon themselves and their fonda and 
their future. So that, for example, you find to-day 
the Friendly Societies prnctically unanimous, not 
only against any extension of the present sickness 
benefit, but in favour of a reduction of the present 
sickness benefit. I think you have already had a case 
put before you th.at additional 'benefits should not be 
given in cash but in kind. That is the argument of 
the Friendly Societies, because every increase in sick
nesEi benefit tends to diminish the corresponding 
amount of their own business. 

7597. I think thev have ·been most honest in ad
mitting that any rn'ising of National Health benefits 
wouJd be detrimental to their interests. That is 
'W.hat you mean by this ,being an old.fnshioned in
fluenceP-Yes. 

7598. You said, I think, that you were in favour 
of increasing contributions i is that so P-That is Dot 
part of my proposals with regard to these localised 
societies. That was put to me i~ a question as to 
whether I should be in favonr of extra sickness 
benefit and therE'fore of extra contributions; but 
tha-t is not part of my proposal kr local eocieties. 

7599. In view of ~he fact that the present Health 
Insurance and Unemployment Insurance contribu
tions are albout 2s. a week for women and 29. 6d. 
for men, do not you see a danger in increasing the 
contributions, which might have the effect of injuring 
tlte memb£.rs' healthP-Then I would increase the 
State grant. 

7600. Y:ou would prefer that wn.y?-I re~ard the 
State grant as the proppr form of contribution. 

7001. When yon said that the choice of a society 
at present did not ~xist. what were you thinking of? 
Were you only thinking of the disadvantage of. 
sacrificing additional benefits?-Yes. That. of 
course, is an overwhelming thing. You cnnnm,. go 
to a ·person to.-day and say: II TranRfpT to my 
society; it is the 'best!' and he S1&:yI!I, U Righ£, I 
wilJ," when you know that that man is going to lose 
bis additional benefits for the next five v(>ars. . 

7602. It reallv mean's that it is a' theoretical 
advnntage which does not exist in fact?-Yes. 

7603. In p:uagrnph 15 you al1ude to the Friendlv 
Societies and the intprest which is taken or not take~ 
bv their members. You say that even in Frjpnc11y 
Societies and Trade Unions the members take very 
little interest in He.lltb InsuranceP-Yes. 

7604. Do you t.hink tbere is any rB.'11 inoontive to 
conserve the fnnds of the societyP-Not upon the 
members tll~mselves. be<onuse t,he memhArs tllemselves 
have nothine; to do with the administration of 
sor.ieties to-dny. 

7005. ThE're is no incentive on the part of insured 
T'ersons gpneoralJy?-Not from the point of view of 
administration. 

7606. Do y<lU consider that the system of segre,;r:at
in~ insm-ed persons would result in heavier claitn8 
being made on the fund ?-I do not think it would 
have any effect on it one way or the other. 

7607. You were asked eevera.l questions about 'bhe 
difficulty of removals. Suppose the system included 
~ national valuation or national equalisation as part 
of the scheme, that difficulty would pass away, would 
it notP-YeR, I suppose it would. 

7608. With rp~ard to your occupational societies, I 
want to put again that surely these occupational 
~ocieties would nroduce exactly the 8ame inequalities 
which exist to-day with, say. domestic BervanUl and 
min~rs, and eo on ?-No, because you would make 
thpm pay for the advantage of their segregation. 
Suppose the domestic servants wanted to withdra.'W 
theomselves from the usual run of women, you would 
!!lay: "Very good; you rna.y pOol your own contribu_ 
tions because you are such good lives~ Ibut you are not 
going to pool the State grant among you." I think 
there is a good case for saying that they must not 
even pool the employers' share of the contributions 
am~ng them. The State grant and the E"mplo::vers' 
contributions ought to ;be on a national 'basis. Thev 
are both fixed for tbe benefit of the people as n. whol~, 
and th~ ~)Dly possible segregation claim can, I think, 

l:I 
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be to the individual person's own contribution. No 
segregation advantage should be granted beyond 
what they derive from their own share of the 
contribution. Let me make it clear that I have no 
use for occupational societies. I do not want them 
the least bit in the world. I simply say that if there 
ilJ any demand-I do not know that there is Dowa~ 
days-for insurance by industry on the ground that 
it leads to industrial peace for employers and em
ployed to meet together and manage their own con
cerns, then it is possible to do it in this way 
though I do not advocate it myself. 

7609. (Mr. Evans): You have told us that your 
scheme is realIy a. big comprehensive scheme. It is an 
all-in insurance. is it not?-Yes. 

7610. And Health Insurance would be merely a 
part of that?-Yes. 

7611. You think there might be some difficulty in 
fitting in things here and there. and you might con
cede something when you think it would fit into this 
big scheme of yoursP-I think so. 

7612. A question has been put regarding the trans
fer of members. Do you really think that is a diffi
culty? Suppose you had a territorial scheme and 8 

member went acrOSB tbe border, there would Dot be 
very much difficulty in that, would there?-I do not 
thinh: there would be any difficulty at all. 

7613. Would there be any greater difficulty than 
there is now with the Parliamentary franchise? If a 
man moves from one Parliamentary area to another, 
there is no difficulty at all in getting his name placed 
on the register of the new area. Would there be any 
more difficulty in this caseP-I do not think the 
difficult,ies of transfer would be as gl'eat as under 
the present system. 

7614. With regard to Friendly Societies, you told 
us that Friendly Societies have played a very big 
part in the past and they have fined a very im
portant niche in our civilisation?-Yes. 

7615. But you also euggeat tbat· they' may have 
played their part?-I suggest that the value of their 
activities is now ceasing to lie in those particular 
subjects. 

7616. And that inevitably that work will be tak.n 
away from them and done by some other agencies?
I think it is inevitable, and I think also that it is 
very deaira'ble that the fine Friendly Society spirit 
should continue, but in some other sphere of activity. 

7617. Can you ten us whether membership of 
Friendly Societies has kept pace with, say, the in
crease in population, or whether it has declin~ since 
the introduction of the Insurance A-cts P-I am afraid 
I have not got the figures in my head. 

7618. What about the big industrial areas where 
Sta~ i?su~ance plays a big part? Has the Friendly 
SOCIety s SIde kept pace or has there been a decline? 
I. think there has been a decline.-I ~hink you are 
rIght, :t>11~ I must not hold myself out as an authority. 

7619. SIr John Anderson rather emphasised the 
point that an in6ured person could cho06e his own 
society when the Act came into foreeP-Yes. 

7620. ]Jut it is a fact that everything was more or 
less in a state of chaos and that usually the insured 
person knew nothing about it and he simply fell a 
victim to the first agent who came along?-Yes. 
. 7621. So that there was not much choice?-That 
IS so. 

7622. And having become a member of that societv 
he is tied to it now?-Yes. . 

7623. (Mr. Jon .. ): With regard to th.... local 
administrative units which you propose, would it be 
COl'rect to describe them as something' in anticipation 
of the machinery intended ultim-ately to be set up by 
the Maclean Report. You remember that Committee 
no you not P-Yes. ' 

T624. Tha~ is what !OU have in view in snggesting 
thiS terntorlal commltteeP-I think that is a fair 
statem:mt. . 

7625. Its ultimate method of election is a matter 
for consideration .perhaps when its duties are deter
mined?-Undoubtedly. 

76:16. They might be altered from time to tillle~
Yu. 

7627. 1 think at the moment the main nd\'llnt..'~{'fi 
of the present Approved Societit\.'1i hove bt.'en 
deflcribed by witnESses as free choice of membership 
and democratic government?-yes. 

7628. And that the rewa.rd of good goverD~Dt is 
to be found in additional benefitAJ. Can you recall 
how many persons were insured by th~ sevel'ui 
Friendly Societies in 1911 prior to the Insurance 
Act ~ Was it sOllll.'thing like six millions?-l fancy 
that was about the figure. 

762<J. Under National Insurance, in addition to 
those. about nine or ten millions mor-e were added?
Eight millions. 

7630. Most of those new members found themselves 
in newly-created Approved Societies ?-YeB. 

'i631. In regard to the Jatter cJass of f..ociety, iB it 
your opinion that they arc under democratic goverll
ment?-Absolutely not. 

16.'32. Is the sole interest of the members in the 
quc.o;tion of the payment of bE>nefits?-YeA. 

16:i:J. They have little or no interest. in the 
management of the soeietY?-None whatever. 

16M. One could not say the fraternal 6pidt is 
Btrong amongst that huge number of people, jf it 
exists at all P-That is so. 

7635. So the transfer from these partiCUlar bodies 
to some other form of administration would not he 
likely to tend to create any great upheaval at alI?
No. 

7636. They. would accept the new machine just as 
r(,:ldily as they aooopted the present machine ?-Pro
villed they draw ·benefits when necessary, I do nat 
think they have <Jmy interest at all 88 to what the 
t:\'pe of machine is. 

7637. Oircumstances ate different in connection 
with Friendly Societies?-Yes. 

7H38. But even if the machine for National 
Insurance were amended, they would have their 
courts and lodges in which they could carryon their 
fra ternal work P-I hope so. 

;6.'39. They mIght expand it a great deal?-Yes. 
7640. Yon suggested this morning that probahly 

20 per cent. of national insured persons were doubl\" 
insured ?-Ves, that was a- rough figure. . 

7641. Do you think that a tram"fer to a territorial 
organisation is le86 likely to lead to duplication of 
insurance than at the present time?-Yes. 

7642. Supposing National Insurance is placed on a 
territorial baBis, if; it lees likely to induce more double 
insurance than exist6 at present, assuming similar 
ratss of benefit?-I think it would be I ... likelv to 
lead to that than any other society system of which 
yon can think. 

7643. It would not in your opinion lead to an 
increase. P-N o. 

7644. The suggestion of increase of double insurance 
and its alleged consequences is probably cOllBiderablv 
exaggerated ?-I think so. ~ 

7645. It has been put before us that competition 
between Bocieties is healthy. You do not agree with 
thatP-No. . 

7646. You have only found it costIy?-Yes. 
764'7. If you substituted territorial areas fol' the 

present administrative units, what number of units 
would you expect to haveP"":"'A matter of hundreds, 
200 or 300. 

7648. Approximately the sa.me number as Insurance 
C1.)mrnittee areas?-Yes. 

7649. Do you know how many of those there are 
in Engl.and?-I have forgotten the exact number. 

7650. ]00 or 200?-That is eo. 
7651. Y'1 drew attention this morning to the 

frf:'!edom wAh which certain previous. witne68eS hlld 
,:;aid that they opposed nny reconstruction of Approved 
Societies on pnrely selfish grounds, i.e., that it might 
ntJf'Ct recruitmE'nt on the private side?-Yes. 

7652. You regard that as one of the root objections 
nf the societies to any change?-There are two 
oh,iectiolls. One is the pel'6Onal objection of the 
Approved Society official, the natural fear of toeing 
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his livelihood, and the other is the objection of the 
vested interests of the society to having tlli!ir pr&o 
serves encroached upon. 

7653. It is an objection analogous, one might say. 
to that under which they object to inCre1l60 of 
benefits P-Yes. • 

1654. Becau9& it might tend to a diminution of 
double insuranoe?-Ye8. 

7655. Besides the n3duction of numbers referred 
to. what other administrative advantages do .you 
think would follow from & territoriftl scheme of 
adminietration.P-Fa.r and aWay the greate6t advan
tage is the possibility of co-ordination with other 
forms of insurance. That is the overwhelming 
adva.ntage. to my mind. No other system lends 
itself so readily to oombination with other forms of 
insurance. But apart from that, I tbink, it would 
have many direct administrative advnntages of it..:; 
own, such -as the speeding; up of verification of claims 
for benefits which could be done more quickly if the 
records of all the memhel'8 are kept in one area; 
there would be no. question of referring to the head 
offiro in London; and thE" pOS6ibilibes of invE'Rtip;ntine; 
claims !by ~kkness visitntion would be very much 
granter. At present 8 society such as my own, which 
hu members scattered all over the country, nal! 
lit.c.>rnlly no menns of visiting sickness benent 
claimanfll in the country, whereas if members such as 
those WE"re com:'bined in a territoria.l aociety, it would 
be possi'ble to supervise the claims and 6ee that the 
members ~ot their benefits promptly. 

7<656. You would have:':. concrete locnJ. oJ'e;a.nisa,tion 
eapable of giving local supervision in every respect? 
-Yes. 

7657. You would also effect economy centrally. It 
would make a material difference in central admini
Atration if yon only had to deal with 150 points 
compared with 8,400 at the ,moment ?-That would 
be a great adva.ntage. 

7658. Along with the ma.jor object which 'We have 
in view. do yoo think the economy that might foilow 
from this lI"eorganisation would 'be ..a justification for 
i~ introduction P Do you think the reorganisation is 
hkely to be followed by considerable economies in 
IIdministration ?-I do. 

7659. We could at least get rid of advertisements? 
-Yes, and many other items 88 well. 

7660. Do you think your local health organisa.tion 
COUld. become a useful -adjunct of the health admini
~tratlon? I do not want to go into your suJZgested 
Ideas as .to health which comE! up later.-I thi~k its 
value with. regall'd to things like excessive -eickness 
~mder sectIon 68 of the old Act would be DlOBt 
Important. 

?<:,aJ. It would lbe possible to get, in a way tha.t 
we have not now, some idea of the incidence of 
~eneraI8ickn~ territorialJy?-Yes, and the influence 
of local conditions. 

7662. That would be a va.luable reeult ?-Tre
mendomrly valuable. 

7668. I am .not very clear in my mind 88 to your 
flCheme of equalisation. Would the whole object not 
be met, segr~gation avoided, and the difficulty of 
transfers a.volded, by the oreation of national pools 
one for England and one for Scotland P What 'Would 
be the defect in that P Do you see any P-No '1 
pers~na.lly do not Bee any particular defect in that. 
I .thm~ def~8 have been urged, 'but, as I think I 
said thus morning, bearing in mind the fact that the 
omployer'. share of the contdbution and the State's 
share of ~he contribution. should i~ any ft8pect be 
on a na.tIonal basis, and that th~e two ~tributions 
toget~er :acoount for the grea.ter part of the total 
:7t"::Ihutl~~, tIaI think. there should be no objection at 

a nQ. Ion poo] In respect of those contributions 
. 7664-.. But you would meet inequalities in eha.rD'<>.~ 
10 varIOUS areas by u I d' 'b' ~G nequa ISWI utlon or toe-

overnment contribution ?-'l'hat first. 
766.5. Would it not he simpler if we had. one pool 

~or ~ngland and one for SeotlandP-YMj it would 
e Simpler, undoubtedly. I have not very strong 
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opinions as to the relative merits of the two. I may 
mention that I gave the system that appealed to 
me, hut I should not be prepared to 811'gue a case 
strongly ngainst any alternative system, such as the 
one jU6t suggested. . 

7666. It would make simpler the question ot 
transfersP-Yes. 

7667. [n fact they would become as simple .. the 
transfers of medical benefitP-Yee. 

7008. 'Ilhe man's whole record would be transferred 
on production of hie vouoher?-Yea. 

7669. Just 88 he presents his medical <lardP-Yes, 
7670. And the allocation of funds might be arrived 

at as the 8Illocation of funds for medical benefit ,is 
arrived atP-Yes. 

7671. There may be other complications, but eomt" 
simple machinery for transfers might be evolved iD 
that w.a.y?-Yes. You must understand that I am 
accopting all these points without full consideration. 
My consideration up to now has been devoted to the 
particular suggestions which I ·m&:de. I agree to all 
these Bltggestions with just this reservation, that I 
have not had time to think them out in detail. I 
can s~ no obvious reason for disagreeing with the 
q~estl0ns . asked me. [t seems to me it is only a 
slightly different way of potting my point of view. 

7672. I am not seeking to criticise the suggeetioll8 
you have put forward. What I wish to asoortain is 
if those were put' forward .as alternatives, would 
you regard them REI substitutionsP-My only scheme 
is a definite scheme of equalisation. 

7673. Do you view with any apprehension the 
suggestions which have been put forward here by 
various people, that spending from a central pool 
of this desoription, however it may be arrived nt 
it:; li~ely ~ be attended with risk of extravagance?~ 
I thInk It would roo attended with risk of erlrava
ganc~ on the Approved Society system &8 at pr-esent 
constituted; but I do not think there would be the 
cor:esponding dis~vantages in the case of territorial 
SOCIeties of the kind we are envisaging 

7674. Oan you suggest any system' of control P 
Assume that certain disbricte did become extrava
gant, <!oes any method of control arise readl1y to 
your mind ?-Yes, the type of control now exercised 
over municipa.l authorities. 

7675. We 'Would have it definitely in the local 
returns of heaIth?-Yes. 

7676. Those would 8el'Ve " dual purpo.e. They 
would serve most valuable 'health PUrp06leEl and they 
Wtu1d serve equa.11y as an indication -of the amount 
Of fi·rnone~ spent In anyone M"ea?-Yes as a means 
a naoClal control. ' 

7677 .. Do you ~eoognise that this scheme does not 
de.1 WIth expulsion ?-Ye •. 

7678. Bow would you propose to meet the case of 
a member who might be regarded 88 a danger to hiB 
ooll?agues ?;-Such " member must be dealt with b 
varIOUS pams and penalties. Y 

?679. You think weh a eMe would be met by a 
9U'ltable system of 'Penalties ?-Cerlainly 

7680. (Mi .. Tuckwell): Would not ~ou alloorb a 
goeX! m~y o~ t~e ·best men into the new system of 
territorial ~()C1etIes, 8uPP08ing it were adopted? We 
have had. It put to u.s that there would be a great 
deal of dUl::onte'!t owlng to people losing their 1'00s? 
- You mean offiCIals? 

?681. Yes, of whom t~er.e is a great army.-I 
thmk Y0,:u .wouJ<! necessarIly require most of them in 
the admlnls~ratlon of the new societies. I think all 
the best offiCIal. would lie required 
7~ . 

that ~t (f{:f;",t:>'',.h!:\~!d t~i~gnow~ll~!~ht~, 
o.,vernment had to use the Friendly S . t' de 
the Trad U' Ib OCle 198 an 

e mons ecause they were there and 't 
was the only. way af covering the ground'-Y as 1 

7688. In view of YOur general 't'" . 

:,c::i~g~ 1:b y: ~!fr"k the M~tj:\~~:u:,rm:::e ~~~ 
they have done £he .:: cou • ' e

l 
expectedP_I think r" Juu MnazlDg y well 

684 .• That is doulbtl ... becau.e it has been done 'b 
people Intereoted in the matterP-I ohould not ,:, 

Ell 
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ite as far ae that. I think it is due, to ,many 
q:USCB not bv any means the least of "':~lch IS the 
~ery tactful, ~areful and effective superVISion iby the 

DepaTtmcnt. . ' ood -
7685 You mentioned lDcentlves to g manage? 

ment.' What do you regard as g~ :manag~ment 
What do you regard as efficient sUperVlSlon of 'nck~ess 
claims by societiesP-It is difficult to 8ummar~: 
first of aU, efficient office arrangemeni:.6 and effi.cl~nt 
administrative arrangements j secondly, ~he effectIve 
uee of sickness visitors, and the appropl'late employ
ment of madienl officers. . ' 

7686. You would not suggest that effiClency IS 
another word for strictness P--I would n?t suggest 
that, but a great many 'PeoplE:\ hold t~at. VIew. 

7687. There is room for economy whiCh IS not bursh-
nessi'-Yes. . ~ 

7.688. Referring to these local socIeties, you men
tion incentive to good management. I am n-ot very 
clear which of three things. is involved in local 
societies. I think. throughout you h~ve rath~r put 
the idea of local societies pure and sImple,. ~lke an 
existing society left to ,be run _on its own WIth such 
additional benefits as might be given. You do not 
wa.nt an Approved Society for Birmin.gh1l;ID run on 
its own with additional henefits for Bunungham p
I want local societies to be governed by a measure of 
equalisation, leaving a certain amount of 'autonomy 
as to possible variations in benefits. 

7689. The next main thing you 8uggef'ted was that 
the Act should be administered -by a kind of local 
authority .appointed by the franchise. That would 
not be a society, would it P-No. 

7690. That would 'be run like the Education Act, 
or something of that sortP-Ye,s. 

7691. Under that, especially with your ~heme for 
equalisation, where would the stimulus come in? You 
mentioned stimulus to good government. Gan you 
tell l1S wltat civic patriotism is P How does that 
apply to this case ?---C?ivic patri~tis~ consists ~f ~he 
spirit which I am anXlOUS to enlist In theae socletiefl, 
the kind of spiTit that animated Birmingham in be
coming ODe of the finest citi~s of the Empire. In 
Birminghrum civic tpatrictism has been carried to an 
extreme degree. Birmingham is proud of marC' 
municipal enter-prise than any other town of i~ kind 
in England. That gpirit can be carried out through 
insurance societies. 

7692. Dc you think that spirit Can be invoked 
readily with regard to the administration of the Act P 
-I think it mfght be just as readily as the Friendly 
Society spirit, and even more so. 

7693. The Friendly Society spirit was linked up 
with a body which had funds of its own. Here you 
have to develop a kind of spirit. How would it show 
itself P TakQ two towns both administe-ring the 
Health In5'LIrance Act under local authorities, how 
would they in fact show their civic p::driotism? 
Would the one that spent most money show greater 
patriotism or less ?-I do not think the actual spend
ing is the criterion, but the way in which it is spent 
-the extra. payments under section 21 and similar 
kinds. Furthermore, the whole of your mem'bers 
being concentrated on the spot they would have the 
administration of the society right under their eye, 
and would be quick to realise any defects in n.dminj~ 
tration. 

7694. There is one point Miss Tuckwell touched 
upon, the absorption of the existing staff. Would 
no difficulty arise thereP-A certain amount. 

7695. One does not want to turn adrift people who 
have- had employment under the ActP-Undoubtedly, 
it W.ould be necessary to cnrry out the usual prin
ciple .of alternative occupation or compensa-tion of 
some kind. 

7696. As this would be taken OV0I" by the State, the 
local authority would not he very much an integral 
pnrt of the schemeP-I rather object to the word 
H Rtnte." because it frightens people. 

76m. Lt't us take another word?-Municipality. 
7698. The Central GovernrnentP-It i~ not taken 

over by the Centr-al Government, is itP 

--_._---- -'-~-----

7600. If yau equalise to the extent YOll euggest,. 80 

that the same benefit is got, it dot..'6 -become a tlung 
which traneoonds a municipality. It bt"('()m-es a 
matter for the Central Government. 1 put it to y.oU 
that .on your echeme you would almost inevitably find 
yourself pushed to· something much more run from 
Whitehall tllan from a local town hall P-l do not 
agree. In the final thing, B$ I envisage it, I wo?ld 
indicate the national minimum rate of contrwutlon 
and benefits, but empower the municipal authority to 
increaBe both its contributi01l8 and -benefits if 
deflired. 

7700. You think that Birmingham might screw up 
the contributions and give additional beneftu!! P-If it 
so desired. 

7701. That might have an attraction for people to 
come to Birmingham ?-It might, U High rates and 
a healthy city" was always the cry of Birmingham. 

7702. On the question of &staff a point has troubled 
me. If these local societies are effective, you would 
have, would you not, to take all the people who &l'6 
working the Act now, and distribute them over the 
country P-Yea. 

7703. You would have centr~ of admintstration in 
the county town of Surrey, and of Sussex, and so on. 
Each county town would be a centre of administra
tion. You would have to have the people with the 
skill and knowledge; you could not make a. violent 
breakP-That is so. 

7704. You would have to take the people with skill 
and knowledge and move them about the country P
To a certain extent. 

7705. Would not that be a rather difficult matter. 
At present the great bulk of expert knowledge on 
these matters is concentrated in Manchester and 
London P-No, I do not agree. 

7706. A large proportion of it is ?-A certain 
proportion is. 

7707. Is not Manchester the headquarters of a 
great deal of thisP-Probably you would find many 
Approved Societies very annoyed if you suggested 
that. 

7708. A considerable proportion of it isP-Yes. 
7709. You wculd take those pt'ople from Man

chester and put them in Caithness or Arg.vllP-Why 
go as far as that? I would exchange my job in 
London for one in Brighton. 

7710. We cannot e.ll go to Brighton ?-There are 
many similar cases. 

7711. You speak about the sman ~ocieties, and the 
difficulty that arises from the fact that there are so 
many small soci-eties. In paragraph 5 you mention 
1,000 as being the minimum. Assuming that the 
scheme remains as at present, and criticiBing it as 
it stand~, would you apply the same idea of 1.000 
to the branches of the Affiliated Orders?-I think 10. 

Without tying myself to the figure of 1,000, I think 
it moet undesira.ble to carry on with branches of 
12 strong and so. on. 

7712. You realise that those branches are not 
indcpendentj they a.re linked togetherf'-Yes .. 

7713. They are linked together through tho Con
tingencies Fund P-Y 08. 

7714. So there is a kind of reinsurance amongst 
branch .. of Affiliated Ord ..... which makes the small
ness of the number not 80 appalling P-In the case 
of large Orders I d-o not think the argument applies 
quite 80 strongly. 

7715. (Mr. Cook): With r.gard to territorial 
societies, the composition of the territorial societies 
would be on a purely democratic I},asis?-Yes. 

7716. That is to say, just as we ill Scotland have 
a parish council by the vote of the community, your 
members w"would form a territorial society woul(l 
be appointed in that wayP-Yes. 

7717. There would be nothing .of the principle of 
repreElentation on that body in proportion to taxa
Jiion. The employer would not be f>utitJE'>d to repre
sentart-ion?-Are you ~ferring tl') the Health 
Insurance srhemc or the final authurityP 

7718. To the scheme which you }I:lve been putting 
forward. In each territorial area you would have a 
hody of management?-Yes. 
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1719. I think you mentioned that that body would. 
be appointed in much the same way as Boards ot 
Guardians are appointed in England?-Yes. In the 
case of the Insurance Authority it would be elected 
in much the same way as the Parish OoullciL 

7720. As far as the average insured person is (:on
cerned I suppose we may assume that his interest 
wll b~ practically nil unless at election time. Be 
would vote for the man who approximates to his own 
point of view?-Yes, as they do now with Boal'ds of 
Guardians. 

7721. He would not have the same interest that 
you might expect the member to have in his Approved 
Society at the momentP"-He could not ha.ve leB8 
interest than the members of Approved Societies have 
now, 

772'.J. 'fhat is your view?-There may be exceptions. 
7m. I know of a large proportion of members who 

tako a very liveJy interest in the work of the- society 
to which they belongP-Even in that case, is it not 
because it affects their private branch as well? 

7724. Not necessarily. In the case I have in mind 
they are not necessarily members of the private side, 
They are members for purely N stional Health 
insurance purposes. 'fhey take an interest in all 
t.hat; appertains to the work of the eoci~y .-1 would 
quote the Grand Master of the Ma.nchester UnIty on 
thaL point. 

771Mi. (8iT A.ndrew Dunc .... ): In paragraph 21 you 
say that the continued existence of Insurance Com
mittees with their present limitations is, apart from 
the work of the Medical Service Sub-Committee6, 0. 

pure farce. I 6ee that you have had experience as 
clerk to one Insurance Committee, and have been a 
member of two other committees. Did you find that 
those committees served no useful purpose except in 
connection with the hearing of complaints P-The only 
real work that I have known them to do in the last 
good many years has been the preparation of evidence 
for this Commission. 

7726. Assuming that the In&urance Committeee ·are 
continued in their present form, you suggest that 
those benefits which are in the nature of medical 
benefits should b. administered by themP You ... 
no difficulty, do you, in the Insurance Committees 
administering, say, dental benefit, ophthalmic benefit 
and the like, on much the same line& as they at pre-
sent administer m&di.cal b&nefitP-I see no difficulty 
whatever in it, except that, as I think I pointed. out 
this morning, you would be taking from one a.uthority 
and giving it to -another. It is easy for Insurance 
Committees to do it i but it would upset, to a very 
great extent, the machinery of Approved Societies. 

7727. In paragraph 24 you suggest that if the wider 
reform which you propose is not carried into effect, 
denti6try should take its place as a universal benefit. 
Have you made any estimate of the coat of this 
benefit, either as a full service or as a partial ser
vice?-Yes. I estimate that the total cost of a 100 
per cent. service of den tistry would be between 68. 
and 55. 6d. per member per annum, on the assump
tion that you had a qualifying waiting period of 26 
weeks and 26 weekly contributions. Those figures 
are based on an analysis of 10 years' resulte of my 
own Society. 

7728. In paragraph 25 and following you draw 
attention to the vel'Y wide differences in the scope 
of the additional treatment benefits as at present 
administered.. Have you reason to believe that this 
has caused 6ubetantiai dissatisfaction amongst society 
membel'8?-Yes, it is causing very great dissatisfac
tion, and will cause a great deal more as far as I 
can see. 

7729. Have you had actual experience of this 
within your own Society?-Not from our own 
members, because we give every additional benefit 
that it i6. possible to give; but in correspondence. 
from pel'Sons applying f01' membership that is 
fraq uently given 8.11 a renson. 

7730. Might it not be argued. that these differences 
are simply another result of aegregation, and, there
rore-, a justifiable advantage to the good. lives who 
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have paid the flat rate of contribution ?-That we 
have already dealt with. It is undoubtedly the result 
ot segregation' but I think it ia wrong, because 1 do • • t ' not think the Sta.t.e grant or the employe1'8 con rl-
bution should be allowed to be segrega.ted. 

7781 .. In' paragraph 28 you .ay that the dental 
service administered. ·by your Society has steadily 
deteriora.ted in the last few years. Would you 
amplify .a. little the causes of this? Does it, ~ :your 
opinion, result from the utiliBation ~f, the 6erVlOil8 of 
oentista who first obtained recogmtlon under the 
19:11 Dentists Act ?-I think the cause is due to our 
having abandoned. the L.D!S. and substituted t.he.re~ 
for free choice among all the dentists on the regIster. 

7732. Do you consider that this might..,be a pha6e 
which time will rectify, or is it inherent in the 
method of administration or in the nature of the 
qualifications recognised under that ActP-In the 
main the drawback is inherent in the present method 
of administration, because we have no control in any 
way over the manner in which the service is carried 
out. I think the drawback will persist until there 
are agreed terms of service and remuneration and 
appeal tl'ibunals. 

7733, 1 observe from pa.ragraph 30 that you con
sider that the ·provisions of section 26 of the Act 
&bould be retained on the ground that some latitude 
for dealing rapidly with the difficult and exceptional 
cases is always desirable in a strictly regulated ~tate 
system.. You suggest that the financial critici.6mB 
might be met by making payments subject to the 
approval of the Ministry. Do you mean specific 
approval of each individual payment; or that after 
each valuation the Ministry fi;hould sa.nction the 
expenditure of a suitable sum during the next "fiv, 
yeais for these purpoee6'?-I must not be taken 8l 
asking for any amendment of the section; but 1 
suggest that an a.mendment which wou·ld not be un
aooeptable would be to require the Ap·proved Society 
·to ,submit any proposed donations in excess of, eay, 
6d. per member in anyone year to the Ministry of 
Health for approval, the Ministry to have the right 
of rejection or reduction in any case where it had 
ground for believing that the proposed. payment wa.e 
likely to prejudice the 60lvency of the society IS 

benetit funds, 01' to be used in a. way contrary to. the 
spirit of the Act, or to be administered. by a body 
which declined to allow access to its balance· sheet 
or aooounts by the Treasury Auditor. 

7734. (8ir A.ltred Watson): In paragl'aph 29 you 
deal with the question of members being entitled to 
additional benefits. Have you anything to eay with 
regard to the 106S of the right to additional benefits 
over a period of five years on a person transferring 
fro-m one society to another ?-I think that is most 
undesirable. It may be, and doubtless is, actuo.riaUy 
or financially justifiable; but in the interests of the 
prevention of sickne86' I think it most undesirable 
to withhold for so long a time benefits which are 
mainly of a preventive cha.racter. 

7736. In the case of 11. transfer from one society 
to another, I do not know that it is either actuarially 
or financially necessary. WBfI not the pre.sent provi
sion introduoed. by the Act of 1918 purely on admini~ 
trative grounds P-I was not here in 1918, iO I do 
not know the gl'ounds j but I think it is a mista.-ken 
provision. 

7736. It was said Approved Societies might have 
different scales and different kinds of additional 
benefits. The argument :was that a person going from 
one society to another, if the took with him ·Wa right 
to additional b-enefit in his own society, would impose 
upon the new society an obligation to administer 
eomething to him which it was not administering to 
its members generally j and that in the course of time, 
as a large number of persons transferred, that sooiety 
would find itself in an almost impossible positi()n in 
having to administel' a wide variety of additional 
benefits to members. It hilS always seemed. to mo 
that societit:..'8 have it in their own hands to avoid 
that kind of complication by ref1l6ing to <&.CC6pt 
p61'/ioOIlB as membe1'8 who are entitled to additional 

ES 
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benefits different from those which the new society 
was itself paying. Do you yourself see any objection 
to a member carrying with him the right to have the 
additional benefits of his old society after he has 
joined his new society, providing he takes with him 
the necessary transfer value?-No, I see DO objec
tion at all. 

7737. As a matter of administration, could you ad 
a society administrator handle the paymen t of J it 
may be, half a dozen diffe-rent kinds ~ scales of ~di
tional benefits _to members, the difference a.r1SlDg 

from transfem?-Yes, but I think even the necessity 
for that could be overcome. 

7738. You oould do it1-Yes. Aiter all .there are 
not so maay kinds of additional benefits. Cash benefit 
is quite an easy matter. One pays I:b.alf-a-dozen 
different rates now becanse of the number of arrears 
or new entrants. With arrears or new entrants there. 
are various rates of benefit paid. It is a matter of 
verifying the status of the individual member. 

77aY. You pay one rate of cash additional benefiu 
Your mombers are entitled to cash additional benefits 
at a. given rate, or not at all P-Yea. 

7740. I suppose you have some other members who 
are also entitled to cash, but to different ra.~ 01 
cash from your standard ,rates ?-l hud that, as a 
matter of fact, for a period of over a year, when we 
took over the engagements of anoLher society. 

7741. That is valuable experience. What happened 
there?-lt was not a great difficulty. We had three 
different rates of .benefit payable ill the Society at a 
given moment, ,because in one year 'We took over two 
different societies paying different rates. 

7742. You found no difficulty in administration?-
None in particular. 

7743. You are of opinion that it would be more 
satisfactory to allow the member on transfer to catty 
with him Ihis rights than for him to forfeit them?
U ndou btedly. 

7744. (Sir Arthur Wor!ey): Do I understand after 
a period he ceased to have these special benefits anti 
drew benefits fnom your .society?-Yes, a.ftel" 12 
months. We amended the scheme. 

7745. It wru; only for 12 months or so that this 
va.riation troubled yoou ?-That is so. 

77<W. (Sir Alfred Waho·,,): That difference of 
benefit would extend until after the next valuation?" 
-Yeo. 

7747. Why did you amend the ISCheme?-BecaU8e 
it was more convenient. We wanted to give them 
every kind of benefit to which they were entitled. 

7748. You did not amend the scheme because it 
was such 8. nuisance that you could not go onP-No. 
That undoubtedly weighed with us. 'l'he fewer r.a.tes 
one has to pay the better; but that grievance in 
itself was not intolerable, by any meanS. 

7749. (Mr. B .. ant): With regard to paragraph 28, 
I gather you are in favour of including denrtistry as a 
normal benefit?-Yes. 

7700. You gave us tlhe figures in regard to your 
own Society as ·being 5&. to 56. 6d. per member per 
annum?-Yes. 

7751. Is your membership entirely limited to 
women?-Yes. 

7752. In other words, that figure is limited to the 
dental cost of women aloneP-That is so. 

7763. Have you any figures, or have you any idea 
whether dental cost per woman is higher or lower 
than in the case of a m.an?-I cannot tell you tha.t; 
but in the case of our own Society, when this sdhewe 
was first talked of in 1914, we made u extensive pro-
fessional inquiries as we could, and the conclusion 
we came to was that the state of the mouths of our 
members was distinctly worse thllill bhe average for the 
whole population, largely due to dietetios. The 
domestic servant has the habit of drinking cups of 
tea. and ea!-ip.g pieces of bread and butter -at odd 
times. They a e subject ·both to bad teeth and bad 
digestion. 'l'ha. was definitely the evidence t.hat we 
went upon in 19 

1754. On the ot hand, I take it your membeM 
wot.ld have more op rtunity of going to the dentist 

than the ordinary workman ?-Yes j but no more 
funcle. 

7755. The facilities would be given to them, would 
they not? My own way of summing it up would b" 
that women have more chances of having their teeth 
looked after, especially in the case of domestic ser
vants, than ordinary workmen.-A little, perhaps. 

7756. We can imagine that your members would have 
a certain amount of supervision, shaH II sny, or perhapl'l 
inducement to have their teeth looked after and· hu\·i..' 
their dental bill paidP-That is the prevailing vie-w; 
but in actual practice less of that goes on than OIH' 

would tthink. A certain extent of course goes on. 
There are employers who provide everything till! 
servant requires j but, averaging it 1lIP, tha.t dllt'R nnt 
prevail to anything like the degree commonly thought. 

7757. As far as your knowledge goes, you IUlve no 
information that would indicate that there is a 
marked divergence between men and women in tht! 
cost of dental benefit?~ do not think there would 
be very much. I am not prepared to say there is not 
some. All I can say is, from many years' study anti 
observation, I am convinced that the expel'ienC'e of 
our Society does not differ from the average very 
much, if at aU, as regards dentistry. 

7758. (MuR Tuckwell): D""" the ~s. to 58. 0.1. 
include denturesP-Yes. I am glad to be able to 
amplify thnt. The part applicable to dentures is 
:ls. &I. W 30. IOd. 

77;")9. Are you satisfied with the dentures pl"Ovid4O'd ~ 
-A.s regards our own central clinic, undouht.edly; 
as regards our former provincial system, undoubtedly j 
but I am ·bound to say there have bee-n more com
plaints lately. On the whole, though, I must say th~ 
dentures are distinctly satisfactory. 

7760. (Mr. Evans)! You referred to the difference 
in benefits paid and you particularly referred to the 
additional benefitsj and you told us that the next 
valuation will show that the surpluses are very much 
bigger than they were in 1918. If the surpluses are 
very much bigger, then I tnke it those anomnli{>!o; 
will be a.ocentuated?-I think so. 

7761. Because the better placed societ.ies will b~ 
able to give stiIl grea ter additional bpnefits?-Y e,'lo. 

7762. That, you think, will be rather a hnd thingP 
-I do. 

7763. A question W:IS put to you just now by 
Professor Gray with regard to small societies. You 
answered, I think, that. with regard to Rmnll 
societies the evil is more appnrent than reul, heenuse 
they are linked up in one 8ociety?-ln a large Order, 
yea. 

7764. We have had evidence from one Order, the 
Foresters, where the branch is the unit. There afe 
differences between branches in some societies. That 
is a bad thing, and an a.nomaly which should not 
exist, in your opinion?-That is so. 

7765. With regard to the loss of benefit on transfer, 
what do you think of that, that a man, simply 
because he transfers from one society to another, hns 
to remain five years before he is I?ntitled to additional 
benefits? That is a very unfair thing, is it notP
I think it is very unfair, or rather J shall I say, very 
unwise. 

77f1.l. (Mr. Jones): You were Clerk to the Coventry 
Insurance Committee in 1912?-Yes. 

7767. During that period you were in the happy 
position of having little to do ?-I was. 

7768. The work came after1-1 had to do other 
things as well. 

7769. Do you regard the present method of election 
of those e:tnmittees as democratic?-I regard it a8 

perfectly h .. tiicrous. 
7770. Do you regard it 88 representative of the 

insured person ?-Not in the least degree. 
7771. When a vacancy arises how is the appoint

ment u8uaJly made?-In the office of a. large 
Approved Society, over the telephone or in personal 
conversation. 

7772. The insured persons themselves neither know 
(If the vacancy nor of the appointment?-That is so 
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7778. In fact, the whol-e procedure is the antithesis 
of popular governmentP-To such an extent that I 
have actually in words been offered a bargain fOl' 

blocks of votes. I myself, without reference to my 
Committee, and without reference to any Approved 
Societies, have definitely several times been asked 
wi.il d give a block of votes to such and such n 
member, if he uudertakea to give n block of votes to 
somebody I nominate. 

7774. The machine is at wOl'k all the time?r-Yes. 
7775. You were a member of the London Insurance 

Committee for a ronsiderable time?--:-Yes. 
7776. That Committee has the largest responsibility 

of any in the whole countryP-Yes. 
7777. Waa the work of that Committee of a. routine 

nntul'e?-Yes, overwhelmingly so. Of course, in 
London obviously problems arise which do not arise 
elsewhere j but even so the work was of a. routine 
nature. 

7778. This feature is even more marked in the 
Brighton Committee?-Yes. 

7779. Would it be fair to sa.y that the only thing 
that is left to the committee to exerdse its discl'etion 
about. is in the matter o,f complaints?-Y as. 

7780. As a member of the committee, were you 
ever informed of the health prevailing among t.he 
insured persons in your districtP-Nevel'. 

7781. Had tile committee any means of judging the 
health conditions of the insured persons in your area? 
-None whatever. 

7782. Bow does that compare with your experience 
as a member of a Town Council ?-It is very different. 
There, through our Medical Officer of Health and 
Committee, we are kept in close toueh with the con
ditions affecting the health of the people. 

7783. Not only of infeetious diseases?-No, of the 
general health and eonditions of the people. 

7784. Would it be a proper summary of your view 
to say that the Insurance Committees have never 
functioned at all as Health Committees?-Never at 
•. 11, to the best of my knowledge. 

7785. They have never realised in nny way th.e 
expectation held in regard to them in 1911 ?-'fhat 
is so. 

7786. I think you expressed this morning, in 
speaking about additional benefits, the vi('w that you 
l'c",nrd the present system as inequitable?
Additional benefits P 

7787. Paying those only out of surplus ?-I would 
rather use the words" unwciso" and II injudicious." 

7788. Is it your view that the societies of the 
lighter risks should bear put of the burden of those 
with the heavier risksP-Yes. 

7789. The people in a fortunate position should 
regard themselves as lucky, and help to contribu~ 
to those Dot so lucky?-It is not even as strong 
as that. It is that the fortunate people should 
cease to take the State grant 'Which was provided 
for the National Health. 

7790. Most of this discussion has been round 
dental benefit. 'fhat, I think, is merely because it is 
the most ,prominent one at the momentP-Yes. 

7791. The point applies equally to all other addi
tional benefits?-Yes. 

7792. (Pro/eS:1OT Gray): You have just said in 
answer to Mr. Jones that the Insurance Committees 
have never realised the high ideals formed at the 
outset. How has that come aboutP-'fhey have never 
had any opportunity of realising those ideals. 

7793. Perhaps the ideals were too high?-Very 
likely. 

7794. Would you say perhaps that the removal 
of the sanatorium ,benefit had a bad effect on 
Insurance Committees in taking away the interesting 
part of the work ?-J do not think so. It is true 
there was more 1IC0pe in sanatorium benelit than in 
medical benefit; but even in those days sanatorium 
benefit WIl.8 very largely a matter of routine. 

7795. Would you attribute this failure first to the 
absence of fundsP-No. 
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7796. Or secondly to the method of election, UpOll 

which you have oommentedP-That has something to 
do 'With it. 

7797. So far as you can get down to one cause for 
the unsatisfactory position of the Insurance Com
mittees, you would say it was to a certain extent the 
result of the method of electionP-To some extent, 

. though not to a very great extent. 
7798. 'l'he only .pleasing prospect which remains is 

with regard to complaints. Do you find the Medical 
Service Sub-committee does operate quite wellP-No. 
The personal element comes in to a large extent 
there. The system is right, although I do Dot say 
the details are. I think the Medical Service SuO
committees very often work in a very erratic and 
capricious fashion; Ibut the system is right. 

7799. Oould you give us . some iidea how the 
Approved Societies regard the Medical Service Sub
(~ommitteesP Have they confidence in them ?-On the 
whole, I think so. 

7800. More than they once hadP-Yes, I think so. 
7801. You mentioned. with regard to Insuran~~· 

Committees and A'p-proved Societies that the trans
fer of additional benefits to Insurance Committees 
would take away an important part of the function"" 
of the Approved Societies?-Yes. 

7802. Do you think that additional benefits are in 
fael; an important part of their functions P--8peaking 
from my own point of view, yes. There again all 
other ·benefits have got very much into a matter of 
routine. 

7803. Your Society is rather peculiar, is it not?
I think it is typical of many. 

7804. Have you not specialised more than most 
in treatment P-Perhaps we have. 

7805. Is it not the case that although we spenk 
about treatment benefits in actual fact in most cases 
theyall'e ca.sh benefit6 in respect of treatment?-Yes 
that is so. ' 

7806. Has that any reaction on the nature of tile 
work done by the societies?-Yes . 

7807. Although 'We speak of treatment benefits 
th~y are cash benefits i~ respect of treatment?-Yes: 

1808. What I mean lij; that the societies are not 
really administering dental benefit or opticll benefit· 
1,hey are making paymen'ts in NSpect of treatmen t 
received?-Yes, but they are conducting negotiations 
with dentists and opticians. 

7809. You contend that those ,benefits ought to be 
standardised in various waysP-Yes. 

7810. Is it your view that if they were standardised 
t~e Approved Societies are hardly the bodies to deai 
With them ?-I do not think they are. 

7811. If they were standardised. there would be a 
common kind of benefit for the wh~le of the country? 
-Yes. . 

7'812. And therefore some ·body outside the 
A·pproved. Societies should do it P-My idea is that 
a la.y .body cannot exercise any measure of con'froJ 
over a professional one. 

7813. With rega~d to section 26 of the 192>1 Ad 
you real~e, I gather, that that section has certai~ 
dangers ID the hands of imprudent peopleP-I (1m 

told so. 

7814. I think you say so, or at least words to that 
effect. Is not the danger in substance this· If the 
act~8l"y is .ri~ht then the amount expended under 
SE"Ctlon 26 loS In a way an anticipation of the next 
surplusP-Yes, it is, I dare say. 

7815. You suggest that if an amendment were made 
in the section, there ought to be some sort of 
l~serve power to meet special cases. You mention 
~in~r hardship and distress cases. What have you 
III vIew?-:-The practice of my Society is, of cour8e, 
to use th.lS section for a variety of purposea foreign 
to the strIct letter of ~~ Act. I think it is generally 
~n~n that most SOCIetIes who use this section use 
It ID 'Ways that do not necessarily Come within the 
four .comers of the Act. We feel that if a member 
~ulres, sh~ll we say, teeth very badly, and is 
nel~her qualified. under tbe additional benefit scheme 
Dor possesses the mone-y to pay her own sbare) it is 

E 4 
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for her good that she should have the teeth, aud, 
~heretore, we pay fur them under this B~tion. 

;~:U6. Would if. not meet your pomt, Instead of 
aaking penl1lbsiQll to do tilLS under section 4k>, whiCH 
as I say is out of the n~xt surplus, to put aside a 
certain amouut out 01 th~ last surplus for paymenta 
m l'espect 01 dil)tre~, w.lllch 18 an addltional Ibenefiti' 
-No, I do not thlllk that would be equaUy good. • 

'id17. ",,'.ny noti' DUiU'esr; If> a wlde phrase. , It. 
covel'S teetll. lt would ouver any conoolva.ble thing, 
Ii yo,u dtllined It widely enQugh.-H 1 may sa.y so, j 
would fet;pectfu11y suggeot tuat t1J.ot;l8e qutllStlOns had 
better be aaked when evidence lIS hemg given on 
behalf of my l:)oci6ty. 

nus. Very well.-You appl'eciate I am in a diffi
cult position. 

7819. (Sir Hwmphry Bolle.ton): .As reg8.l-ds dental 
benefit, on which you Jay stress, you pl·ovid.e dentures 
and yet the cost only com"" to liB. to as. 6d. per 
insured person per annumi<-That is so. 

784W. Do yOll think as a. preventive measure that is 
properly administered; or do you think, in order to 
keep down the cost, and to make ilie maximum use 
of it6 functions as a preventive measure, each mem.
ber ought to be obliged to visit the den.tist twice a 
year? Would not that minimu.e cost?-l think that 
would be desirable, but qurte impracticable irom an 
administrative point of v lew. I do not see how you 
can devise machinery ior carrying it out. 

7821. You do not think that dentists might take 
the view, that in order to keep their work WIthin the 
proper limits they should make that a sine q-ua non [l 
-I do not think they oould possibly, nor do 1 think 
they would. 

7822. Or that societies would agree ,to enforce that? 
-I do not think they could ellforoe it. it is im
poosible to devise machin61'y for it, apart from. the 
obvious political dangel's of the suggestion. 

1·8:l3. If you think that is impossible, do you think 
the value of the dental benetit is greaH-I 00. I 
am in a position to pI'ove that it is. 

7824. People only go to the dentist when their 
:teeth are pretty boor-No. In the case of our 
~ociety, ever since the benefit started, we have con.
ducted a campaign impl'essing upon our members 
the necessity of going in case of sickness. 'l'h~ 
member is sent a circula.r asking if her teeth are bad, 
and saying that we will foot the bill subject. to her 
contribution. Then we communicate with doctors, 
and 'We even advertise in the Press. We do every
thing, not only to give members the benefit, but 
a.Imost compel them to take advantage of it. In the 
result we now estima.te we are, even after ten years, 
saving money at the rate of over £3,400 a. year in 
sJCkness benefit. 

7825. (Sir ihthur WO"£ey): How do you arrive at 
that sumP-The United Women's Insurance Society 
hopes to give evidence, .and haa printed a memoran
dum on the lSubject, which I have .aJ.ready placed in 
your Secretary's hands. whioh sets out those 
particulars in full. 

7826. (Mr. Desa1Lt): In connection with cost of 
dentures, I thiIlk you said the cost was as. 6d. to 
as. lOd. out of 56. to 68. 6d. That seems to me quite 
a emall amount for looking after teeth in the ordinary 
way; for stopping, cleaning, and so on. Can you tell 
us mOTe or less about the average age of your mem
bers?-With regard to the age grouping of those who 
apply for dentistry, I have not brought the figure 
with me; I got it out the other day. They are 
comparatively young. 

7827. That points to enrly neglect?-No. I should 
ra.ther think it points to the beginning of the effect 
of the Dental Clinics, that the young people are 
beginning to rea.lise the jmportance of teeth. 

7828. Does that mean the 061 er members are n.ot 
paying the same attention to t eir teeth P-We have 
been doing it for -.ten years. T older members are 
beginning to be complete with fa teeth. 

7829. I ta.lte it you have not any members in' 
your Society of midd1& age?- } I think our 
average age is, if anything, hi er j;han other 

societies. We started with a lot of old members, 
elderly 68rVants, &lid 80 forth. 

7830. We cannot get much from that?-It is one 
of the factors which makes me say the average in 
our experience must be nearly the average of the 
whole. 

(A.t thia point Lord Lawrence 0/ K ;"'g.gat. touk 
the Ohnir.) 

7831. (Chairmafl): In paragraph 31 you put for
ward a prop06ition (somewhat surprising at first sight) 
that medical benefit iB not a fit subject for insuranoe, 
and you illustrate this by saying that every insured 
person sees his doctor on the average seven times in 
two yea.rs. But is there not a very wide variation 
in the extent to which diHerent persons have need of 
the services of a doctor? Surely the annual expendi
ture of people on doctors' bills varies enormously p
That may be so, but it is only :a comparatively 
small number of persons who call for the services of 
a doctor either frequently or not a.t all and the 
overwhelming majority of persons see a. doctor at an 
average interval of one yea.r or two years, averaging 
up to seven times in two years. 

7832. I have heard it said that medical benefit is 
the most popular benefit under the Act. Does thiB 
not conflict with your view that it is not a proper 
matter for insurance?-Not.at all. If the Insurance 
Act gave free rent or free holidays that would be a 
most popular benefit, but it would not be" insurance. 

7833. With regard to paragraph 32, we should be 
glad to hear whether you think there is anything in 
the statement that one sometimes hears thnt the 
servic8EI given by doctors to their insured patients 
are inferior to th08e given to their private patients. 
Your wide experiences of committee a.nd eociety 
administra.tion must have led you to consider this 
question ?-I am not in 0. position to offer evidence as 
to whether the services actually given by .panel 
doctors are inferior to those given to private persons j 
but it is undoubtedly far more difficult for an insurad 
person to obtain ncce".'~s to those services than it is for 
the private patient. 

7834. In paragraph 33 you remark that the present 
system for medical henefit is unduly expensive. Do 
you think that this is because the doctors are receiving 
too high a capitation fee, or is it inherent ill 
the organisation of the present Bystem?-Both, 
but mainly the latter. [think the present system 
which is in effect a payment to the doctoI'€ on n PM't
time basis is bound to be either unjust to those who 
have too little work or unduly generous to those who 
have a great deal. In present circumstances, 
particularly in the case of an urban practitioner with 
a large panel, the payment is undoubtedly high. 

7835. A very important part of your evidence is 
directed towards the institution of a local co-ordinatoo 
medical service. It would interest us if you would 
give us your views on" this in some detail. In the 
first place you would have the service administered 
by a Local Health Committee of the Municipal or 
County Authority?-Yes j and that Committee- would 
supersede the existing' Insurance Committee and 
would also incorporate the medioa.1 functions of the 
Boards of Guardians. 

7836. Then you would have a Chief Medi('al Officer 
for the service whose duties would he administl'ative 
as well as medioal?-Yes. 

7837. Under him you would have two t;Ets of 
medical men, the salaried people and thooe paid on 
some !"'stem analogous to that of the present panel 
service:-nseuming that the whole of the service is not 
to be given by fulI-time salaried municipal servantB? 
-Yes. . 'I 

78.'38. In n. former class would be, I as~ume, 
Public Health Doctors, Maternity and Ohild ,,\\Yelfare 
Doctors, Tuberculosis Doctors, School Doctora, Poor 
Law Doctors nnd Jl"'actory !:iurgeons and any other 
types which in the preftent state of opinion are 
regarded ns appropriately employed on a salaried 
hasis?-Yes. 

7839. Then you would have the general practi
tioners and the specialists and consultants, the former 
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paid by eapi&al;ion '- the latter by 9IWrice f .... ?
The fund from ..-IUch the _ ... an> paid would be 
baih up by capiLatloo fees or subsidies. distribuied 
among them ill .. hateTer way the,. t.bemselveEI thought 
bait. 

7StO. I a&81lIIle r.hat tbe Municipal Hospitals of the 
nu"iooa types. and lObe Poor La. Bospimis ... ould be 
eo-ordinated with this _heme under t.be direc
tion of the Chief ll@C.iical Of'Iice.r, and tbaa:. tAle 
V oluo1:&ry H06pitale In the area would also be brougb: 
into relationship with Ute unified scheme. 'Would 
yoo. develop t;his ?-I thluk that the Poor La ... 
Infirmaries sbouJd he taken fier by the municipalities 
in the same .... y in ... hich 1ihe Bradford Poor Law 
I.nfumary has already been taken over as a municipal 
geoeral bospial and thate sucb Dew'Jy constituted 
municipal hospitals should be administered under the 
Chief Medical Administrative Officer in fuJi eo
ordination with exi6tmg Toluntary ho8'pitals. The 
EXi&ti.ng volunu.ry hospitals 5hon1d reuin volun
tary conin>! but would be finaD<ed to • large extent 
from the medical fund in 6Ubstitotion for the dona
tions DOW' made by Approved Societies 88 part of an 
additional bEme-fit scheme. 

7SU. The Chief lfedieaJ Officer would be respOll
sible for organising the general practitioners into 
groups as far as possible. so that they might eronomise 
in travelling aDd be in a po6ition to pool tbeir skill 
and e..xpE'rieJlCEo?-Yes. That is essential. That was 
lbe Da1l"5OD acbeme which suggested thai. primary 
t-ealth cenR'B; sbould be brought into existence 1.."1 
r(>oplacement of ihe inefficient Il.Dd often insanitary 
1S"1lr~ry .. aiting-room accommodat;ioo. 

TM2. W" ould you retain free waite of a doctor for 
the patient?-In the face of circumstan(.':II!JS. yes, 
although I cannat help regarding that as a survival 
of the 6Uperstit1ous side of medicine. 

iS43... I gather that you 'Would bring the loca1 
dentisia: and nursing services into close- relations .nth 
the lLDified scheme?-Ye&. 

,844. I gather from paragraph 4t: thai. you are 
averse to tbe extending of medical bene6t as at 
present administered to dependants. but; that if your 
reformed echeme were in operatioo you would apply 
it to the wbole population of the are;l-insured 
persons, dependants and the small residue of about 
a million or ko peNOns within certain income limits 
who are neither insured nor dependent8?-That is 
my SuggeiltiOD. 

794.5. in tbe present state of national finances von 
6ee the adl"isability of rE"taining the contributioo 
~ as a method of raising part of the funds for 
your reformed medical &ervice. I do not. suppose 
you have attempted to estimate how much would be 
required from (1) the- Eschequer; 12) local rates, and 
13) iJl8lU'a~ funds, for the purpose of providing this 
service which you coote-mplate: but do ,"ou think 
that then?' .. oold be an iner-ea.se" of the present cost, 
eveo .. ben you had gathered together the large soms 
DOW pronded from vario06 SOUI'CE6 ?-It is true that 
I have not attempted to estimate in anv detail the 
cost of StICh senice. be<.-aU&e I think it would be
unprofitabJe. or impossible for a private person to 
do aG. but I am oonnW"ed that t~ t.otaJ cost .of an 
all-indnsin· t;lY4>lt"m of this kind would n6t differ l"en' 
greatly fr6m the prME'Dt sum tatai of the isolated 
headinf!! of expendjtu~ of variol]s branchps of 
medica.J S£"rri<-e. It might "en be a little more '&h::m 
we are spending nQ". but. on the .other hand. 11"" 

~h.oqJd be ge-tting fal' more return for tllat E'x.,endi
lore than .-e are J!etting now. and uitim.J.t.eJv the CM!: 

'-Guld be actually lees. . 
.78--16. In thE'" tim place, yQU think it, mig!l! lM:" 

slightly more ?-I prefer t6 ~y that it w6uH 
he .of the same order as tbe prf>S.ent expenditare with 
the possibifity of it being a little mQre. 

4'S47. In paragraph 5S I gather that y.oU regard 
YOUr .. beme as a first step to'll'ards the 60IutiQn of 
the di~ult problem of the Poor 1.:.11'; in other word"-. 
Y60 ~b~nk that w-ith the medi('a) ~rvice -unified. th~ 
~m8lDmg qu~ions of Poor Law wOuld be oon-
81~~.b',. simplified. Perhaps you would ampJify 
thM. -POI' the laat :u; :rean

2 
ever since the Royal 

Commission on Poor La ... , the Poor Law has been 
in the potr;ition of just being about to be abofuhed, 
and neVoBr hat; bee.o. It seems to have settled d6wn 
to that position. It needs some such scheme 
as this to CI')"Stalise at last aU the proposals of the 
last la years for tbe ref .ormation Gf the Poor Law. 
h would relieve Boards of GuardJaos of their 
functions in respect of the destitute poor as rega.rds 
sick..oeR;. That would at once open an avenue 
for .Ito fonrard movement along tbe lines of the 
lI ... lean Report. 

.'-18. FrOID paragraph 51 I gather that, if tbe 
present scheme in il:6 main outline Is retained, you 
woWd deliniteiy place the exteDSion of the scope of 
medical benefit in pri6rit.y 1;0 extension to th~ 
dependant.;'-Moot delinitely. 

i8.t9. (Brr Hvmp/lry JtoU.edon): With regard to 
paragraph 33 there is the difficult queoti.... ~f 
expen.se.. That) I take it, is payment to the docton>. 
1)0 you tlJ.mk the doctors Me receiving wo much, that 
their feE!JII ltil"e gone up out of proportion to the 
general C06-t .of living, 01' is your point this, that 
.. here there lS a large panel the doctor receives too 
much in bulk:-lfy main point is tJuvt, you are 
paying on a part-time basis a large number 
of medical ,meo who are very nearly, if not 
quite, iuU-ume, men. As everybody knOW'S, it 
." more expen~H'e to pay on &- part-.time b.a.gis 
than on a fuJI-time batHS. The result is that an 
urban practitioner .ith a large panel is getting 
rather m~re than I think is advisable; and, in any 
case, he IS hanng to expend part. of that pavment 
in establishment and overhead charges, s~h 88 

dispeDsers, secretaries. and so forth, which 81'e 
dupliea tA>d between doctor and doctor and should 
be eliminated. ' 

i85O. That is an argument for making the doctors 
..bole-.time docton~ is it notP-Not necessarily. That. 
.of course, i6 my view. I make no secret of it. But 
that is not the only cooclll6i.on. 

7,80'. With regard to the special departme~ts to 
.. hich you refer for tuberculosis and so on would 
you include among them the treatment of ~enereal 
disease as a special whole-.time department?-It would 
come within the 800pe of the same organisation. I 
do not say .hether the officer would be a whole-time 
~.er 01' not; it WQuid depend on the locality but 
It would oome within the scope of the service: 

7S.5~. ~ou ~Q not think that branch is so specialised 
tha~ It 15 blghly desirable in the interests of the 
patIent that the doctor should be a whoJe-time 
doct.or?-Wel1, I will take that from you. I would 
no~ put forward my own opinion again.st the medicaJ 
Opinion on that point. 

7S053. You have ~ great deal .of experience generally. 
You ~ look at It from the broad point of view. 
I ~e It Y6U have no strong opini()ll on that point? 
-~o. not on that point. 

i:8.54-., :rhe!l there is a valuable soggestion about 
t~e ntihsallon of Poor LaW' hospitals in connection 
WJth l"oluntary hospitals?-Yes. 

78-55. "~ouJd there not be a considerable espense 
,nvolved 1n that?-Tbere would be a oonsiderabl 
EXpeo,se.. e 

7856. What do you propose to do with the medical 
~e-:r8 attached to the. ~olQntary hospitals whose 
SE'~ces ... are .Iargely uhhsed jn the treatment of 
~atlf>nts!' "ouJd they be salaried o8icers?-That 
hi the ~nde-ney at tht'l present time. That is the 
demand of the profession practicallv 

785; Y?u are prepared t-O meet th~t demand?-I 
do not. think one £'3n OE"DV it 

7S58. Then there is tb~ q ~estion of free choice of 
doctor~ You do nQt attach ,"ery much importance 
t.o that 8A I. unde~tand ~ou? I would put it to you 
both ~om tne ~mt of VJew of the patient and from 
t~e pomt of neW' of the doctor that it is high!y de
Sirable. that the patient should have free choice?-I 
agree In th~ 'pr~en~ state Qf public opinion, but I 
do Dot agree mtnll8lcallv. 

. 7859. You gpoke of it as Wng a superstition. Is 
,~ not rather a superstition as regards the futureP
Not to the extent to which it is t.o.day. 
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7860. Why not P-Because I hope both the profee
sian and the public will become better educated. 

7861. In paragraph" you deal with dependantsP 
---Yes, I hope I have made it clear that my own 
pel'NOnal predilection is strongly in favour of a State 
mPdical service, but from my dealinga with the 
medical profession and elsewhere I recognise that 
there is a !Strong prejudice against fluch a service. 
Th-a,t being so, I am not prepared to eay it should be 
that. or nothing, Thel'e is definitely an intermediary 
stage-what I call a na.tional medical service, nOl 

ha~ entirely upon full-time salaried offieials. I 
think myself t.h"t a flll1Rtime sala.ried service would 
bl' the best. 

7862. There you have taken a hint from the 
medical profession and have gilded the pill P--Ye8, 
many yeare ago. 

7863. (Sir And-rew Duncan): Win you place for us 
your new territorial approved society in the general 
local scheme of things-, taking a place 8uch as 
Bl'ighton as an example P-The liNt half of the 
. ngument is the abolition of the Approved Society 
and setting up in Brighton a lkighton Insuram.:e 
Authority. Parallel with that you would also set up a 
Brighton Health Committee which would consist of 
the present Health COIJllJJlittee of the Corporation 
magnified aod swolJen by the inclusion of representa
tives of doctors, dentists and nurses nnd other in
terests involved, which would parallel, with regard to 
area, tohe ca..<;h insurance administration of the Insur
ance Authdrity. The new Brighton Health Oom
mittee would t'ake over the medical functions of the 
Brighton Board of Guardians and the Brighton Poor 
Law Infinnary, and link -up with the Royal County 
Hospital, and &0 cover the whole of Brighton for 
health purposes whilst the In~urance Authority would 
cover the whole area for cash insurance purposes. 

7864. Would it ,be consistent with a scheme of that 
kind that the Insurance Authority should ,be a com
mittee of the General Health Authority, in other 
words, that there should ,be one central authC)rity for 
both health and casH-No. I think that wauld he 
fatal. You mllSt separate cash insurance from 
medicine. That is what I compla.in of. It iB 
fa.tal to mix up in the same scheme cash insurance 
and medical science, preventive medicine and all the 
rest of it. You must have two self-contained 
authorities in liaison but independent. 

78G5. Would it be consistent with your scheme tIiat 
the Health Authority and the Insurance Authority 
should :00 branches of one central authority?-It 
would not nece6sarily be inconsistent. 

7866. Would it be the best means of getting com
plete co-oroination ?-I do not think that would be 
practiC8Jble, would it P 

7867. I am asking for your viewe. I haTe no views 
o.n the ffi'lltter.-I do not think it would be prac
bc.a.ble, lbecause the Insurance Authority w!b.ich is 
golllg t.o take over such a lot is going to make 4tsel.f 
an authority distinctly comparable with tne present 
Board of Guar?ians, even if not more important j and 
t~erefore I thlDk the interests of purblic administra
tIon wouI<I: demand that that authority handling 80 

much public money shOUld be an independent elective 
~ody. If it were simply a committee of another body 
It would .not do .. It would be handling more. money 
than the parent body. In ROme ways it would be 
more important. 

7868. (Pro/ .. ,or 1fl0ly): With regard to paragraph 
40 yrou look forward to two or three doctors working 
together in a group P-Y es. 

7869. I suppose you know there have been some in
stances of that P-Yes, I believe there is one Dotable 
instance in the East End of London. 

7870. Do you think that kind of thing can oome 
from ·pressure outside or must it be rather an actual 
development among the doctors P-It must be n 
development amongst the doctors themselves but it 
can b&-I think the phrase was need this m~rnjng
II gently assisted" from without. 

7871. Your 8uggestion later on with regard to 
national medical service is to abolish medical benefit, 

taking it out of the Insurance scheme and leaving 
the contr~bution8 there, financing the medical service 
out of taxation, nationally aDd locally. Would 
you ala·borate tha.tP Your contention is that the in~ 
cid~ce of t~xatiou would be very much the sa.me. 
It 18 not obVIOUS on the fa.ce of it.-I regard the in. 
surance contri~ution, partly paid by too employer 
and partly paId by the employee, as one which is 
finally passed on to the ta.x'payer in the form of the 
price of the commodity, and that ultimately theN. 
fore ~t forms a quite capricious form of indirect 
taxatIon on the community in general· whereas I 
reg.a~ the fInancing of the BCMme -thro~gh, shall we 
6&Y, Income tax, as a very much more equitable way 
Of. imposing the ·burden upon the taxpayer. To my 
mind the In.:;u'raRce Act oontribution is a vague fonn 
of indirect taxation. 

7872. At the presen.t time the great bulk 01 
na;lOnal taxation is income tax nnd super-taxP-Yee. 

1873. What you. .are saying is that you cannot deter
mine the incidence of the tax?-Yes. You cannot 
93.y where it is falling • 

7874. It hardly follow. that the incidence will be 
~he s~me?-No, I see your point. It is not a.ctuBn~· 
Identical, but it is identical in that it falls on thE' 
sa.~e body although in a different way. 

1875. You fO.Ho-w that up by suggesting, having 
tran.sferred thIS part from Ill8urance It'inance to 
National Revenue, that it might be unwise tv hand 
back the mO.ney. Do you mean you include the 
double taxatIon, but rather than remit taxation 
supply new benefitsP-No. My point is I would 
p~efer to see the national medical service financed 
WIthout any rega.rd whatever to the Insurance Act 
taken clean away, and financed like education or an~ 
other service. Tbat being so, that would leave you 
~o much of the Insurance Fund for ming in the wav 
of extra ~ash benefits or reducing contributions. i 
regard thiS, however, as a COUllBeI of perfection 
becau~ I cannot see any Chancellor of the Exchequel: 
thr~ng away all the millions raised from contri_ 
butions. I have in mind, therefore, what is the be8t 
scheme for the moment. 

78~6. (Mr. Jone,): To follow up the question put 
by SIr. Andrew Duncan with regard to one central 
authonty f~r each area, the specific pI·ovision in your 
Statement IS for two separate authorities?-Yea. 

7877. How would you propose to link up the 
matter of certification in regard to payment of 
ben~fit.<;j?-What Hnking up ie required? I ha.ve 
notIced thnt phrue used. before. I do not quite Sf't''' 

t~e n?&;ity for li~kiDg up. You would have a defi
m~ haJfl~n commIttee between. the two, as an appeal 
trIbunal If a doctor should gIve a false certificate' 
but apart from that, here you would have a medicoi 
service whose duty it is to give certificateB, and you 
would have an appeal tribunal to go into any 
dereliction of that duty. 

7878. At the beginning certificates were given with 
too much freedom?-Yes. 

7879. It was neoeEilSary to exercise control?-Yes. 
7880. Would not tha.t. ultimate control vanish ?-It 

would be exercised by the Health Co-mmittee on the 
representation if necessary made from one commIttee 
to anoth@p·. 

7881. There is need for <»-ordination of some sort 
between the two separate bodies?-Yes, there must 
always be what I caJl liaison. 

7882. You say you do not regard medical benefit 
as a benefit· that can be assessed actuarilY?-1 did 
not quite use thORe words. 

7883. Perhaps not. It was something to that 
effect. Has (~is benefit ever been assessed on an 
actuarial ba",t ?-The cost of it WaB estimated 
originally by actuaries. My point was not that it 
could not be assessed on a basia. My point was it 
was not a fit subject for insurance. 

7884. Has it ever been assessed .. to a.11 on an 
actuarial basis. Was not the original payment for 
medical benefit. ~~cd at a round sum of &. ?··-Yes. 
Presumably that was arrived at aiter tSOlD@ 

inv~stigation. 
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7885. (Sir A/ft·.a Wat,on): May I explode that at 
once. The actuaries consulted by the GQvernment in 
1911 put into the finance of this scheme a sum which 
they were instructed by the Government to put in for 
the cost of medical benefit. The lia.bility was Dot 
actuarially calculnted.-'l'he Government must h'AV0 
heen advised in some way. 

7886. (Mr. Jones): The actuaries had to lind ways 
and means of raising that 8um through contributions 
at a later date. Wns not the original sum. under
~stimated?-Yea. 

7881. And an additional 20. 6d. had to be got 
from other sources altogether ?-Tbat is 80. 

7888. Bas not the same position Nlpeated itself in 
recent yea.rs?-Yes. 
7~. Otheor funds had to be raised in Ol'der to make 

it up P-That is so. 
7~90. That disposes for the moment of the question 

of any actuarial valuation in respect of medical 
benefitP-Yes. 

7M91. A certain sum has been provided for the 
benefitP-Yes. 

i8U2. Up to .the present the only provision whicll 
has been mad& has been for general medical prac~ 
titioner treatmentP-That is 80. . 

7893. That form of treatment haa exhausted the 
whole sum available. What in your view is the 
principal criticism of the medical benefit arrange
lUents at the present timeP-Do you mean from the 
point of view of their functioning or in general P 

7$4. In general, not in quality i"-l'he principal 
criticism is the narl'OW scope of the service. 

789.5. The na.rrowness of the whole scheme P-Yes, 
and ita lack of eo-ordination with other sche-mes. 

7896. Under the present financial a.r.rangement it 
is quite imposai.ble to expa.nd .that ech.eme in accord~ 
ance with the extension of medical and surgical 
scienoeP-That is so. 

7897. It is limited to tha.t narrow basisP-Yes. 
7896. if you compare the lneurance Scheme with 

tihe Health Service do you find any eim.ila.r limitation 
thereP-No. 

7889. YOIU' scheme of placing tbe whole cost 01 
medical benefit would provide the same meaBure of 
elastioity that exists at present in connection with 
Health Service ?-Yes. 

7900. It can be «<pa.nded day to day to meet things 
considered desirable or neceesary?-Yes. 

7901. Wlhether by way of improvement in medical 
service or additional benefiUi?-Yes. 

7902. This .would readily be provided under, let me 
sa.y, the Health Scheme in the wider sense of public 
healtbP-Y ... 

7903. Would you propose in rega.rd to that scheme 
that it should be supplemented. by Gov-ernmen·t 
grantsP-Yes. 

1904. That;" a well-established policy in regard .to 
a variety of matters?-That is SOj grants-in-aid. 

7905 .. There are grants-in-aid for Police and :Educa~ 
tion?-Yes. 

7906. And tuberculosisP-Y .... 
7!XY1. What is the object of giving those grants P

To prevent the Health Service being limited by any
tiliing but the needs of the particular depa.rtment of 
public life affected. 

7908. Will you explain that a little more?-Under 
the Insurance Act the limitaJtion of the service is one 
of money. In a public health department the limita~· 
tion of the service is the needs of "bhe people. 

7909. Does that indicate a recognition of the value 
of the Healtb ServiceP-Y .... 

7910. It is also a method of encouraging a local 
authority to undertake a. fairly comprehensive 
deme of Health S&rvioe?-Yes. 

7911. Now let me go to the question of hospiteJs. 
You do not propo6& at present any complete scheme of 
municipalisa.tion or nationalisation of the hospital 
serviceP-I have accepted the oompromise of the 
epoch-making Conference I.... April. 

7<912. As a first step towards tJh.at compromise your 
suggestion is that the Poor Law h~itaJs should be 
taken overP-Yea. 

7913. What immediats .. dvantages might follow 
from thatP-'l'he first advantage would be that the use 
of those hospitals would be freed from any oonnectiull 
with pauperism which is still a. very great stigma in 
the eyes of the people and prevents those hQipitals 
being U6ed to the fulletit advantage. 

7914. Are the volunta.ry hospitals .at the present 
time able to undertake all the demands upon them r 
-No, nothing like it. The number of hospitale, the 
equipment, and the con venienceB generally, are 
inadequate. 

7915. Is there any difficulty in obtaining treatment 
for u-rgent cruses P-I tdlink there is little difficulty in 
getting emergency treatment. 

7916. The primary ooneide.ration of the present 
voluntary system is where life is a.t stake?-Yes. 

7917. What other classes of case are not pr()vided 
forP-What I may call ;t.he uninteresting cases, ('.ases 
not needing exceptional treatment. 

7918. Minor and chrobic oasesP-Yes. 
7919. Would the .tlhrowing open of the Poor Law 

hospitals mE-Ct thesE. new requirements, do you think? 
-I do not say all, but it would go a long way in that 
direction. 

7920. Do you think voluntary associatioIllS and 
organisa.tions would be able to make up the residue? 
-In course of time they would probably need to be 
supplemented. 1 think our existing hospital accom
modation, even cOunting the infirmaries, win fall short 
of the national demand. 

7921. What do you propose? Do you propose thl'lt 
the local authorities themselves, the existing HealtJh 
Authorities, should make up that de6ciencyP-That 
is a question whioh I submit goes a little beyond· the 
soope of my evide-nce, but as a matter of principle I 
should say that at any rate part of the cost should 
ba met from national resources. 'l'he whole burd~n 
should not be cast on the locality. 

7922. Are· you aware that they have statutory 
power to enable them to do soP-Yes. 

7923. Bradford is an iUustra.tion of thatP-Yes. 
7924. Bradford has exercised that power Q.Ild has 

taken over the Poor Law hospitals ?-Yes. I am not 
quite clear whether that power is genera.l and un
fettered at p:reeent. 

'1925. I can inform you that it is. It is in section lal 
of the Public H ... ltb Act of 1875.-1 have heal'd of it. 
79~. I want to go into the history of tha.t pro

vision with you. I assume you know of it. That is 
"tIhe provision under which local authorities at present 
provide hospitals for infectious diseaees?-Yes. 

7927. T·he terms of the section, if I may read them, 
are: ".Any looa1 authority may provide for the USfI 

of the inhabitants of their district !hospitals or tem
pora.ry places for the reception of the sick. JJ That 
is the definition. It is not infectious sick, but the 
whole of the sickP-Quite. My point WB-S that a doubt 
has b~n raised as to the power of taking over institll~ 
tioDB already provided by it-he Poor Law Authol"itiea 
which is covered by a different section. However, the 
facts are as you have stated them. 

799...8. My view on reading this section is tha.t that 
is provided for in further sections which I do not 
wish to read. CAn you think why, up to the present, 
local authorities have not undertaken the duty of 
providing general institutions P-Because they need 
a little outside stimulus, a little more compulsion than 
there is at present. 

7929. This provision whS made so long ago as 1875 
for England and for Scotland in 1867. Was it not 
the case that the voluntary hospitals treated the 
general sick and also the infectious sick?-Yes. I ex
pect that was the case. 

7980. Was it not likely, in fact, that that provision 
was put in the Public Health Act in order to relieve 
this congestion of the voluntary hospitals P-I can 
only suppose that that is N. 

7931. That woe the hiatory. The voluntary 
h06pitais treated the ordinary sick and the infectious 
sick. Have we not reached the stage when the loca.l 
a.uthorities should relieve the congestion bY' a reversal 
of the Pl'ooess?-UndQubtedly, that time has arrived. 
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793'2. We have. got back to the position that existed 
50 years ago, when at that time the method of reliev~ 
ing the congestion was by building hospital&' for the 
infectious sick. The method of relieving the present 
congestion is by local authorities building hospitals 
for the general sick?-Yes. 

7933. I am scarcely putting that in the form of a. 
question, but do you agree with the method I have 
described, that that iE a reasonable method of solving 
the difficulty?-I think that is the line of advance. 

7934. The existence of that statutory authority 
would make it a relatively simple matter to graft 
the treatment of the general sick by the local authori
ties on the treatment of the infectious sick ?-'Yes. 

7935. It would not require any new legislation P
No. 

7936. The machinery exisM if it were put into 
forceP-That is 80. 

7937. It has been put into force in Bradford as 
a matter of factP-As you say. 

7938. (Mr. Evans): In paragraph 48 you refer to 
the educational system, and you give us an analogy. 
You suggest that the stages of education might be 
applied to medicine; just as elementary education is 
free so the· medical service now given by medical 
practitioners should be freaP-Yes. 

7939. That 6'8condary education is not free, and 
therefore higher medicine should not be free. Do 
you think such a division as that ought to be a 
permanent one ?-N 0, no more than I think the 
corresponding division in education will be a per
manent one. The tendency is in favour of opening 
the avenues of learning more widely to secondary 
education all well. I only take that as a temporary 
~malog,y. 

7940. In paragraph 5& you say: "There probably 
exist already within the fin·ancial structure of the 
National Insurance Act 6uflicient funds to finance 
a complete medical service including specialist, con
sl.11taT'!t and institutional treatment, if the existing 
surpluses are fully pooled and devoted to the 
purpose. J' SO you really think that the best of medi
cine might be used and might be free to everybody ?-Il 
think 80. 

7941. If we pooled our resources you think every 
man, woman and child would be able to get the be::lt 
medicine?-I think it is p0.s8ible under the scheme. 

7942. (Miss Tuckwell): We have had a·good deal of 
evidence with regard to dependants. Do I under
stand that your real feeling about the inclusion of 
dependants in insurance is that it would put off 
perhaps for a long time such a medical scheme as 
you have in view?-It would postpone it 
indefinitely. There is such a thing as Veiited interests 
in medical arrallgements at the present time. Auy 
alterations in the system are bound to be met with 
a certain measure of opposition. If you are going 
to doubly increase it you are going to intensify any 
difficulties which now exi6t in the way of a ('0-

ordion t.ed service, a~d it -seems to me the cust would 
be so colossal that it would be an impossible thing 
to prapose on the present basi~. 

7943. It occurs to you no doubt that there are a 
great many people who in the intere6t of national 
health are really not able to contribute to a scheme 
without taking away from the money they really 
need for maintenance. You have brought up the 
question of contribution 'and llon-eontribution. Is 
th:lt with an eye on the Chancellor of the Exchequer? 
-I am afraid it is. My personal predilection is for 
a sch-cme which is non--contributory, analogous to 
public education, and I should be delighted to Jearn 
that that was practicable. I fear it is not. 

i944. Without going as far as to upset the basis on 
whioh the scheme has been established, would not 
vou think it would be desirable to lower the contri
butions if you connot have a non-contribut'ory scheme. 
IfJ there not :l great deal to be said for increasing 
the ranll,e over which people now get benefit without 
<,ontributingP-What is that number now J except 
th()se who receive from the Poor Law? 

7945. I was thinking of the low wage earner.
That i'& a new suggestion. I do not like it very much 
at first sight. 1 do not think the p086ibilitiee of 
extension ill that way are very good. Are not you 
only going to subsidise low wages in that way? 

71146. No. I Buggest .ths.t you do not put a further 
tax on them P-I do not think that would give a 
permanent solution of the matter. 1 oonfesa I 
should like further time to think it over. 

7947. But theoretically you are not in favour of a 
contributory scheme?-No. 

7948. (Mr. Be.omt): Will you turn to paragrapil 
31. I am now dealing with the su1bject of 
the number of attendances being seven in two 
yeal'8. There you Ia.y: j I Scaroely any elemen t 
of uncertainty enters into its financi&l side other 
than the mild risk of epidemics and other unusual 
calls upon the service which may affect the individual 
doctor." Would you modify that at all, after taking 
into consideration the figures of sickness which were 
discussed this morning, where the standal'd of 
sickness was 70 per cent. minimum, and, I thinkJ 
109 per cent. maximum. I should have thought myself 
that a considerable element of financial uncertainty 
did enter into the question?-Not on the basis of theM 
figures. 

7949. \\'lhat is the difference?~hese figurea a.re 
sickness claims. Sickness claims do not bear much 
relation to attendances on. doctors; you may have n 
person calling in the doctor six times every year and 
not making a claim once in 10 years. 

7950. I should have thought that if you had 
a variation of 70 per cent. to 109 per cent., Le., 
an increase of more than 50 per cent. on the mini
mum, something analogous would have occurred 
in the case of visits to the doctor ?-I do Dot think 
that interferes with my point. My only ,point is 
l'oughly speaking everybody sees the doctor 7 times 
in. two years. 

7951. As long .B you agree to that?-I do not put 
that forward as an .actuarial point. I merely COD

sider that the question of medical attendance should 
not be looked at from the insurance point of view 
at all, but looked at as a necessity like eduoation. 
That is how I put it. 

7952. You were asked about the panel service, and 
I think you hesita.ted to give a definite opinion as 
to whether the panel service was as good a.s for pay
ing patients. You went on to say that you were 
sure that acoes& to the panel doctor was not 60 easy 
as in the case of a private patient. Would you like 
to expand that a little ?-On the question of the 
actual treatment of the person by the doctor onoe 
he gets before th.e doctor, I do not propose to offer 
evidence j but I do strongly say that it is much more 
difficult for a panel patient to get that attendance 
from his doctor than it is for the corresponding 
private pntien.t. I say that from very large 
experience. 

7953. You have had cases of it?-Innumerable 
cases. My Society must Rot be taken as representa
tive, but in the case of my Society I would almost 
hazard the !Statement that there are more members 
who do not place their names on panel doctors' lists 
than do. That must not be taken a8 representative, 
but from my general experience Df insurance I know 
for a fact that that is the difficulty. It meaDII more 
waiting to get the doctors' services in the CURe of a. 
panel patient than in the case of a paying patient, 
hut once those services a.l'e obtained I do not think 
there ,are any shortcomings. 

7954. As far,#s yOUl' own experience goes you do 
not qualify tb4 statement at all? You say it 1s 
more difficult for n panel patient to get to the 
doctor than it is for a paying patient ?-l make that 
statement in gene'ral, for all societies. I said in the 
case of nur Society it goes fur'bhel" than that. T3 
put it roughly the panel service is of little use to my 
members. That is quite exceptional I agree. In the 
case of insured persons in general it is more diffi~ 
cult to get access to the doctor. 
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7955. You go 60 far as to say it is uaeless in the 
case of your society?-Becauee the conditions are 
peculiar. But for that I should have put before you 

. concrete figures and cases. It would be useless to do 
80, because our conditions are peculiar. 

7956. The statement you make is a startling one P 
-You must discount that by remembering the claBB 
I represent. 

7957. How do your people get the medical service 
they needP-In a certain number of 'cases the 
mistress pays for it, though not in such a large 
number as is thought, and in other cases the_ member 
definitely chooses her own doctor and pays him. 

7958. That is the case of a large percentage ?-J 
cannot say what the percentage is, but it is a large 
peroentage. [t is mainly due to prejudice. 

7959. In paragraphs 34 nnd 35 you give us particu~ 
lars of a very sad caae, and you speak of it as being 
so typical as to deserve attention. May I ask you 
whether you consider that it is a typical case? I 
venture to say it is a most exceptional case.-It is 
typic-al of the cases which come under m:v observa
tion. Of course it is eX8p:~rated 8 little because it 
bappellB to be in the north of Scotland, but if the 
Commission wanted it I c01l1d submit many other 
cues 1ike that. . 

7960. You think you are right in using the word 
H typical" ?-I use that word Quite advisedly .. 

7961. (Sir Alfred Wat~on): With regard to .para
graph 57, you indicate that you desire to bring to 
the notice of the Commission the subject of reserve 
values. Is it not the fact that the particular piece 
of machinery which we call reserve valui!s 
was a consequence of the working of the system 
through the instrumentality of the Approverl 
Societies?-Yes, that is so. 

7962. The ~ distribution of eVery approved 
society is something special to jtseIf j but inasmuch 
as contributions are cha.rged in an cases at n flat 
rate for the age of 16, every society must have 
reserves ?-80 long as they are maintained on the 
preseut basis, probably it is essentia1. 

7963. Do you say that if Approved Societies were 
abolished, we could do without reserves?-Yes, I 
should say so; but, of course, I do Dot arrogate to 
myself any claim to. actuarial quaHfication; and that 
being 80, I content myself with bringing this point 
formally to the notice of the Commission. 

7964. If I were to tell you that the prospect in 0. 

few years' time, allowing for the rising cost of 
medical benefit which has to be borne on the funds 
Bnd for any extension that the Roya.l Commission 
may recommend. and for the presumed enlargement of 
additional benefits that will be payable by Approved 
Societies, ifl tha.t the outgoings will absorb al1 the con
tributions and n considerable part of t.he income from 
bhe re~erves, would that affect your opinion?-I 
should give that statement the serious consideration 
which it deBerves, considering the source from which 
it comes. 

7966. You say it would mean releasing an aooumu
lated sum of approximately £9,000,000 and an annual 
contribution of £1,500,000. What are those sums of 
money?-I do not identify them. They are round 
figures. The £9,000.000 'l understood was that por. 
tion of the reserve values which have been converted. 
into cash. The £l,500~OOO represents the amount 
which is held for sinking fund purposes at the 
present time, put into round figures. 

7966. I do not know a;bout the amount which has 
been redeemed, I cannot recall it; but surely the 
sinking fund is very much more than £1,500,000 a 
yearP-Those two figures were taken from the evi
den(l6 of Mr. Strohmenger. 

7967. I thought it was something like £4,500,000. 
Do you draw Go distinction between that part of the 
reserves which represents increase of the funds and 
that part which represents redemption of reserve 
vaJues?--U the. figure is to be altered from £1,500,000 
to £4,500,000, I accept the correction with pleasure 
beoauM i~ strengthens my case. ' 

7968. The reserve values do attract interestP-Yes. 
7969. I cannot visu&lise an arrangement under 

which we cease to redeem reserve values and continue 
to provide cash iDterest.-That proportion of the 
sinking fund deduction whieh is used for interest is 
simply taken from the contributions and put back to 
the benefit fund j and, therefore, I have singled out 
the deduction from the oontributions put to the 
Capital Redemption Fund. r suggest two halv~. 
In one case it is taken out of one pocket and put 
into the other, and in the other case it is taken out 
of one pocket and. put into the bank. 

7970. The whole of it is taken out of one pocketP
It is in the long run, taking the long view j but it 
remains 8S a capital accumulation. 

7971. Do I understand that you accept the accumu
lation of the fund 80 far as it proceeds directly out of 
the surplus of contributions over outgoings; but you 
object to the redemption of reserve values?-No, I 
object to the basis of valuation which treats thIS os 
a necessary accumulation before it goes into the ques
tion of disposable surplus. 

7972. But what is it you object to P Do you object 
simply to the provision for the redemption of reserve 
values. or do you object to any nccumu]ntion of funds? 
-Within limits, to any accumulation of funds. 

7973. That is very different from what you have 
given us to-day-the £9,OOO.OOO-because we under
stand that the accumulation' of funds, so far as the 
Approved Societies are concerned, is something like 
£80,OOO,OOO.-Yes j but a large portion of that is 
certified a.s disposable. It is the a-ccumulation of 
funds certified as non-disposable that I am thinking 
of. 

7974. I Mould say that by far the larger portion 
of those funds are reserves which are requiN'ld to 
meet the statutory lia'bilities?-That, as '1 say) is n 
point on which I am not competent to set up my 
opinion in opposition to that of an authoritv. 

7975. What you really obiect to is the accu..:oulation 
of any reserves oui of contributions?-The accumula
tion of what I call unnecessary reserves out of con~ 
tributions. 

7976. But what do you call unnecessary reserves P
Of that I can only give a layman's definition. I 
should say more than is sufficient to meet the 
anticipated outgoings of the nert year or two years' 
in other words, that the scheme should be on a~ 
annual basis. 

7977. That. is, of course, without reserve6?-The rp.
serves surely are sufficient to meet the estimated out
goings for an indefinite number of years? 

7978. In a sense they are, but I just suggested to 
you that the time is coming when if the resources of 
the existing scheme are fully applied under the 
existing machinery we shall c.ome to a. point where 
we must. look largely to the annual interest income 
from the reserves to meet the normal outgo. 
Surely when tha.t time arrivE.'e the reserves 
will be. even from your own 'Point of view, 
fulfilling a very useful purpose ?-No, surely 
not, because that period simply envisages using 
a portion of the deduction from the weeklv 
contributions. You have still got the untouched 
r~rves and you are still putting ·by your redemp
tIon aooount. 

7979. The interest on reserve valnes at that time 
will be nothing like the total amount of interest 
coming in. The so-called interest on reserve values 
is not even now one half of the total interest. The 
£80,000,000 which is the actual balance invested at 
an average of over 4+ per oent. produces much ~ore 
~nterest than the interest on the reserve values that 
18 crea.ted out of c::ontributionsP_I quite appreciate 
that. 
4 79S? That interest may, as I say, he drawn upon 
~o qUIte a l~rge extent if the scheme is worked to its 
JuJlest POlSlb]~ extent. in a few years' time. Surely 
:--hen th~t time arrIVes the reserves which are 
tnve6ted and are yielding interest will be fulfiUing 
what .from your point of view is a very valuable 
functIon, namely, "providing money for expenditure 
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all benefits?-At the expense of locking up contribu
tions which could in the meantime have been con
ferring benefits. 

7981. That may be so, but it will nevertheless be 
the case that interest is ,being employed to pay 
benefits P-I am not contending that there will not 
be some advantage to be derived from re.serv~ values. 
I think there will ,be many advantages. 

7982. Let me put it to you in another way. If we 
consumed all our funds as they arose in payment of 
benefits, which I understand is what you would 
advocate, then as the cost of benefits rises and 8S Dew 

extensions are brought into operation we should have 
to keep on increasing the contdbution P-Yes, if you 
constantly increase the rate of benefit you would have 
to increase constantly the rate of contribution. 

7983. Not only constantly increase the rate of 
benefit, but if the ibenefits which you are granting are 
increasing in cost, say, for instance, as the people get 
older--?-But what a.bout your corresponding 
influx of young lives? Surely if your original cnl~ 
cntations are anything like correct the young Jives 
which are coming compulsorily into insurance should 
keep the thing l-evel. 

7984. Have you considered the ultimate financial 
effects in that direction of the falling birth-rate?
No, I confess I had not taken that into consideration. 
That is why I suggest that the Commission should 
take evidence from someone who knows about these 
things. 

7985. I think I may say that you put in evidence 
this extremely interesting book of yours, entitled, 
"Social Insurance: What it is and what it might 
be "?-Yes. 

7986. May I call your attention to page 120P You 
say there: H The presen t degree of solvency of the 
Health Insurance Fund is such that Sir Alfred Wat
son, the Government Actuary, estimates the total 
surp1us at 31st December, 1923, to exceed 
£37,000,000." Might I ask your authority for that 
statement?-I do not f.eel I am in a position to 
give it. 

7987. I am not conscious of having estiml1tcd 
the surplus at 31st December, 1923, and naturally I 
should like to know your authority. As this book is 
mentioned in your Statement of evidence, I think it 
is proper to raise the question here.-l can only 
reply by saying that the statement is public property. 
I understand it was made on the Consultative Council 
and it has been repeated in conversation betwee~ 
me-mbers of the Consultative Council It is further 
reported by the members of the Consultative Council 
that the surplus is now in the neighbourhood of 
£50,000,000. 

7988. Would you accept it from me if I were to say 
that I have never made a s-pecific estimate of w:hat the 
surplus on 31st December, 1928, was going t-o 00, and 
I have never given such an estimate to the 
Consultative Council?-Jf you say 80 I must accept 
it unreservedly. I can only assure you that on each 
of the occasions I sp&ak of it was curren tly reported 
by the members of the Oouncil. 

7989. Neither you nor I are members of the Con
sultative Council, and we are not responsible for what 
the members say?-Quite so. 

7990. Taking the same page of this 'book, I realise 
now for the first time that in suggesting, as you did 
this morning, that the Approved Societies should be 
albolished and- the whole thing re-started on a terri
torial ·basis you propose to take 8IWay from the 
membet·s of the present Approved SoCieties their 
actual realised. surpluses ?-No, only 'by way of 
investment. You will see it refers to it as a 
borrowing. . 

7991. So thoroughly do you propose to take away 
from the members of the Approved Societies, as Ap
proved Societies, their surpluses, that you propOBe to 
payout of the surpluses the present debt of the Un
employment Fund?-Will you look at pog'l 122P 
H The effect will merely ,be that instead of the Un
employment Fund borrowing from the Treasury (88 

now), it will borrow from the Health Fund. The 
debtor is a person of substance and his 8eCUl"ity 
ample. The inrve.atment is therefore 8 good one from 
the point of view- of the Health Fund." It is only 
8 question of one side of the scheme acting 8S 'ban ker . 
to the other. 

7992. There seems to be an incoDsistency between 
the two pages, ibecause you raise the question, 
" ,Whether it would ·be proper to pool the two funda, 
paying off the overdraft of the one from the surplus 
of the other, and allow the new scheme the use of the 
net surplus" ?-As I also point oul:., the Unemploy
ment Fund is even now recovering from this state of 
deficiency. or it was at the time I wrote thi8 book, 
whereas Hea.lth tInsurance was Tealising an enormous 
profit. Had not the last Unemployment Act been 
PMsOO. it was estimated that the whole deficiency 
would have been wiped out by the 1st April. [t i. 
merely a question of a. temporary lending by ODe 
branch to the oth<>r. 

7993. Is it a consequence of your scheme that the 
members of a little branch, we will 8ay, of an 
Approved Society, who have a surplus at the present 
time, would lose the use of that surplus, which would 
go into the &asete of the territorial society or fund 
to which they happened to be transferredP-Tho 
whole of their funds, assets and liabilities would be 
transferred to that society. 

7994. Lost week we had before U9 a witneee who 
quite triumphantly said that he was paying sickne8..~ 
benefit to his members in circumstances that amounted 
to a violation of the Act of Parliament, and he 
pointed to that as one of the reasons why his financial 
position was much inferior to that of other societies. 
There are: undoubtedly, as I am aure you will admit. 
many little societies, and rooany big societies-but 
I am thinking of little societies and little ·branches 
-who are very carefully a.dministering their affairs 
and thereby acquiring surpluses in regard to which 
they ,have a Parliamentary pledge that they, and 
they alone, shall have the use of tb089 surpluses. 
Would. not your scheme involve the taking -away of 
the rights of some members who po6geSS those sur
pluses and confer rights over them on the members 
of that society which is in a. rather weak fina.ncial 
condition for the reason which I have just indicated 
to you?-In the first place I do mot recognise the 
Parliamenta.ry pledge. I am unWWBre of it. 

7995. Are you not aware that over and over again 
in 1911 when the Insurance Bill wae before the 
House of Commons, the most solemn pledges were 
given on behalf of the Government of the day that 
Societies would be able to use their own funds for 
their own members and' .administer them in their own 
way?-Yes; but I have yet to learn that the state
ments in Parliament of the Government of the day 
can bind their successors fOl~ all time. 

7996. Let us take the Act of Parliament. '18 the 
National Health Insurance Act not perfectly clear 
that the surplus of each Approved Society and branch 
is its own property to be used, within the limits of 
the Schedule of Additional Benefits, for the exolusive 
advantage of its own mem"bers?-Certainly, eo long 
as the financial structure of the Act is maintained. 

7997. Is not that" P.,.liamentnry pledge?-As to 
its not being altered? No, by no means. 

7998. You would not agree that when people have 
a surplus which an Act of Parliament quite clearly 
says is their own property, to be used by them 
for their own advantage, there is not a Parlia
mentary pledge in regard to that surplU8?-Not 
indefinitely for all time. Would you have me believe, 
for example, that in virtue of that the State grant 
must always be 9aintained at the present level and 
must never be ai'tered P Surely the State has power 
to alter its grant? If the State can withdraw its 
grant that will answer the purpOAe. 

7999. We must agree that Parliament is omni .. 
potent and can make any changes it thinks fit; but, 
i!il it not the fact that Parliament when it makes a 

'change nffecting the financial right6 of individuals, 
especially in funds of this kind, alwaya putl fn 
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provisions to save existing rightsP-Yes, and ,I thin.k in general at auy rate, is that the preeent levels 
similar provisions would probably apply In thIS of benefit poEISeaJed by certain societies should be 
inlltance. You have yet to prove any case in which maintained; that is to say, the new territorial aocie-
this proposed transfer would operate to the prejudice ties should start with a higher rate of benefit than 
of any individual society. the'statutory ra.te of benefit at the present day. 

8000. But if you have sUl"plusee of uneven amount 8004. That is oonfisca.tion of the surplus for the 
as between.one society and another, a.nd if y-ou have advantage of all the parsons in the area.P-Let us be 
C8t1es where you have no surpluses at all and you are candid about it. I do not call that oonfisca.tion at 
going to pool all the surpluses and apply them at a all. I call it altering their future pr08pectit under 
more or le&<; uniform rate to the advantage of the the Act of Parliament. The State is now giving 
whole insured population, surely you are taking away them 9d. a. week, but is the State to give them 2d. 
from some people that which is, u~der the existing tl week for aU time? 
Act of Parliament, their own and giving the- benefit 8005. Suppose you have a little society that is in 
of it to other people?-No, because you might make B position at the p~ent moment to pay, we will . 
tbat «!hange prospectively instead of retrospectively say, lOs. a week 6I:tra sickness benefit, and under 
by ('m~8shing. so to speak, the present value of the the ACt of Parliament its .surplus is absolutely it. 
future State grants to societies. That is to say, own property. The general average of !SOCieties in 
you could make up a deficit of one society, not by tho the area. in which that society ~rke is such that 
accumulated surplus of nnother, but by the present they can 01.11y pay 5&. a week additional sickness 
value of the future State grants to that rich society. benefit. You would take what you call the redundant 
In other words, you could make the poor society surplus of the socioe!ty which can pay lOs. and put it 
richer not by taking away the savings of the rich into the pool and spread it over all the ,people in 
society but by taking away the future If unearned the area?-In other words: Am I in favour of 
increments H of the rich society. partial pooling of surpluses P Yes. 

~OOl. If that be so, do. you mean that so far Utl 8006. (Sir Arthur Worley)! On the question of 
the present realised surpluses are concerned y<lU pooJing, this is a hig complete scheme which you have 
would let those who own them enjoy the benefit of projec~ed. I think you will agree that there may 
them until they are worked out and exhausted?-I be coneiderable difficulties in carrying it through; 
think so. in fact, you expect that yourseIf?-Yes. 

8002. Because that is something ra.ther different 8007. Do I ta.ke it that you are in favour of a 
from what your scheme has outlined &0 fal;" ?-No, I system of pooling as far as such a thing is possi'ble? 
do not see any difference in it at aU. -Yesj I regard pooling as having obvious drawbacks, 

ROOa. You ha.ve not, 80 far, given any indication but as unavoidable in the present state of affaire. 
t.hat any ir.sured persoD6 residing in a ·particula.r BOOS. Let me go to the extreme. Suppose you pool 
tl'lTritorial area. would get any more benefits than everything except cash 'benefits. If:rou do that you 
other persons residing in that area j but if the one would in effect get 90 <per oent. of the advantages 
IZrollP of residents has got a surplus that the others tha.t you would get on an equalisation, taking that 
have not got. and jf they are to enjoy the advantage one point aJoneP-Yes. 
of that surplus until it is exhausted, in order to save 8009. So that anything you can get by pooling 
their existing rights 6Ul'~Jy they are going for the either the whole 'of the additional benefits or a goodly 
time being to get more than the other persons in the portion of them is all towards the end which you have 
aren P-I do not suggest that the existing funds in your mind and which you think is a deeir8lble endP 
should be earmarked for existing members and -Yes. 
worked out by those membors only. All I suggest, (The Chairman): Thank you very much. 

(Th. Wit ..... withdr.w.) 

SIXTEENTH DAY. 

Thursday, 5th February, 1925. 

PU8EN1': 

LORD LA Wjl,ENOE OF KINGSGATE, in the Cha.ir. 

THE RT_ HON. SIR JOHN ANDERSON, G.C.B. MR. JAMES OOOK, J.P. 
SIR HUMPHRY ROLLESTON, BAII.T_, K.C_R, M.D., MR_ JOHN EVANS, 

P.R,C_P. PRO •••• OR ALEXANDER GRAY 
SIR AI,FRED WATSON, K.C.B_ MR. WILLIAM: JONES. -
Sm ARTHUR WORLEY, C.B.K M.s. HARRISON BELL. 
SYB ANDRElW DUNCAN. 
MR. A, D. BESANT, F.r.A. 

Mr. F. W. DA.NIELS and Mr. P. ROCltLlPF, 

8U10. (Chai1'mahl): You are Mr. Daniels, Chairman 
of the Joint Committee of Approved Societiea?
(Mr_ Daniels): Yes. 

SOIl. Could you indic..1te to us briefty what has 
been your connection with Friendly Society work and 
National Henlth' Insurance?-Practically life long 
with Frienrlly Societies, and probably I did more in 

MR. E. HACK FORTH (Beoretary). 
MR. J. W. PECK, C.R (!issista"t Becretar'!I). 

called 31ld l'xamined. (SCI' Appendix Xl V.) 

the Midlands to initiate the National Health In
surance Scheme than a.ny single individua.l. 

8012. And you are Mr. RockJiff, Honorary Seer&
tnry of the Committee?-(Mr. Rockliff): Ye •. 

8013. Would you give us similar inf.ormation?-For 
35 years I have been associated with It'riendly Society 
work, and since 1910 with National Health Insurance. 
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I do not think it is neoessary to trouble you with 
anything further. 

8014. I think it is desirable to let you know that 
the Commission have decided as a general pri~o:iple 
that they cannot admit evidence which purporte to 
attribute views or opinions to individual members of 
the Commission, or to draw deductions from questions 
that have been asked by members in ,the examination 
of other witnesses. The Commission have examined 
the Statements submitted ,by you and in accordance 
with the general principle whioh I have just referred 
to, they have decided that some modifications must 
bt> made before the Statements are accepted as 
evidence and published in the proceedings of the 
Commission. I understand. that the Secretary has 
already in"timated to you the modifications in ques
tion ?-(Mr. Rockliff): 'I'hat is 80. 

S015. Would you indicate to u.s how the Joint Com
mitte& of Approved Societies is constituted, and to 
what extent it is represelltative of Approved Societies 
of various types ?-Th~ Joint Committee eonsists of 
the executives 01' p~rsons appointed by the execu
tives of the following Associations of a specialised 
type: the Association of Deposit Friendly Societies, 
the National Union of Holloway Friendly Societies, 
the National J!"'ederation of Dividing }'riendly 
Societies, the General Federation of Trade Unions, 
tJre Group of Co-operative Approved Societies, the 
Group of Catholic Approved Societies, and Asso('ia
tions of small. societies. 

SOHL We have read the Statement which you hav~ 
submitted, and, whil.et our questions may relate 
mainly to the big. problems of the scheme, you may 
take it that we shall conside-r carefully the various 
lesser. matters to whioh you direct attention.... In 
paragraph 1 of your Statement I observe that you 
do not recommend that dependants should be included 
amongst those entitled to medical benefit. You say 
that there is no clear demand from the medical pro
fession for t!qs extension of contract-practice. As to 
this we shall no doubt receive in due course the con
sidered views of the profession, You say also that 
there is no dear demand on the part of insured 
persons or their dependants. How would you expect 
any such demand to find means of expression ?-The 
wives of .insured men have for some years formed 
a part of the electorate. Those who posse&:; the 
franchise have their own menns at local or general 
elections of giving expression to their views. If it 
is said that wives Me tongue-tied their husbands at 
any rate are usually vociferous. The Press algo are 
sometimes in front of and sometimes behind n 
national demand. And, lastly, one might have ex
pected to find pressure put upon societies and their· 
officials if there were in the minds of the insured 
generally a desire that their dependant.s "honld bf> 
brought within the soape of medical henefit. Mn~' 
I Bay, Sir, that paragraphs 1 to 4 of our Statement 
are in effect a reply to a. proposal which emanat<:>d 
at the National Conference of Friendly Rocieties helll 
at Oxford last yea? and that, therefore, those par
ticular four paragraphs hang together upon that 
Oxfol'd Resolution. 

8017. Will you tell us briefly what provision 
already exists for the wives and chUdl'en of insured 
persons reeeiving medical attention when they need 
it?-ff do not know whether I can give an inclusive 
Jist, but briefly there is a medical service for the 
destitute siok, a public health service for the pre
vention cif epidemiCAl a system of treatment. insti
tutional and domiciliary, for consumption, a hospit:d 
service for infectious diReaseB, a universal svste'lIl of 
medical inspection, with or without trent;"ent, of 
elementary school children. a mediC'al servic{'o for 
materncity and infant w-elfare. and there 8.re in 
addition the voluntary hospitals and the smaller 
provision in the shape of factory flurgeons, &c. 

8018, But what provision is there for ordinnr.v 
illness ?-For ordinary illness there is no provision 
apart from that which exists for the general com~ 
munity, namely, the service of the general" medica-l 
practitioner on 'Payment of a fee, as wen as those 
proneioM I have JUBt men~ioned. 

• 

8019. Do you consider that the present arrange
ments are entirely 8nt~factory and that, speaking 
generally, the dependants of insured persons 8re in 
as good a position 01' the insurPd persons themselves 
in the matter?-Entirely satisfactory, possibly no, 
Sir. This is .an imperfect world. Ie not the only 
difference between thf'm this, that one is entitll"<l 
to medical benefit of a. domiciliary character under 
a contract system for which the insured person pays 
partly out of wages and partly 88 a taxpa)'er, while 
his dependan ts can procure the same service on l\ 

per attendanee ·basis of fees. 
8020. Are you then of opinion that neither in the 

intel'e6t of the individuals immediately concBrned. 
nor in that of the general health of the country, is 
there any need for any ohange to be madeP-I 
should say, Sir, there is no crying need. I would 
not go so far as to say there was no need to meet 
the point that depE'nd·ante may not be able because 
of the cost to secure 88 much medical attention llB 

was desirable. A new ea.rtm is po~ibly desirable, 
but the. financial problem involved would at pl'8Bent 
nt any rate prove a difficulty. Better complete and 
make perfect the present scheme for insured persons 
than embark upon another. 

8021. You say that the psychological effect, upon 
women especially, of any attempt at regimentation 
in regard to medical attendance would be bad i but 
do you in fnct think that this undes.irable result has 
appeared in the case of the very large number of 
insured women who have been compulsorily insured 
for 12 years? I should like to hear a little more as to 
what you. mean by regimentation and its effect8 ?-So 
for 8e women Bre conC'erned they have not in the past 
had a.n absolutely free choice of doct01". Panels are 
in man;\" nrc:ts limit!";} in number. From .personal 
observation I should say that among those ineured 
persons who have not chosen a panel doctor, women 
largely predominate. Official evidence given before 
you has been to the effect th<l't women sent to the 
regional medical officer have declared off benefit 
rather 1::!han submit to examination by him .• The 
Oxford Resolut.ion involves a medical service of a. 
whole.-time chara<:ter, in short State doctoring. 
which in onr judgment would involve allocation. 
The mpnt.1.1 attitude of women as regards medico I 
attendance and submiflsion to exa.mination is, we 
submit, widely different from that of men. 

8022. You say that 08 to children medical atten
tion is alre.'\dy in Gome meaSure provided. I 888ume 
,\'ou moon by the school medical service? Surely 
this is not very exooJlBive under present conditions. 
lInd, ad a general measure, rUM more to inspection 
than to' tret1.tment?-That may be so, Sir. We ~U'(' 
not diAputi.ng the de.~irabiHty of something more. 
but we cannot visualise the prarticabiJity of a·n 
inCTeaSf'orl contribution purely for Health In~mrance 
purpose.s. 

8023. In paragral>h 3 of ,vour statement you refer 
to "The Oxford Rooolution of the National 0001-
ference of lI'riendly Societies." As we ha.ve not, up 
to the present time, had any evidenc~ relat.ing to 
that resolution, perhaps you would give us ita terms 
or their Bubstance?-The Oxford Resolution is a 
long one. 

8024. Will you give us the substance?-Briefly it 
is summed up in the Report of the National Con
feren-ce Committee thus: The merger of all exis~ing 
forms of 'Public medical service, including medical 
benefit under National Health Insurance, into one .. 
na.tional medical service, thereby creating one 
unified orga.1isntion for 'bhe prevention and cure of 
disease. (!'I:~er this I8vstem the service would be 
provided for all persons· below a. given income limit: 
and to give full effect to it the medical service 
should be of a wbole-time ohaNlcter. 

8025. In paragraphs 3 and 4, you indicate that 
the ext.ension of medical benefits to which you have 
jnst re-feTred might give the impre&Sion th.t it was 
of the nature of a Poor Law medical service, and, 
u rega..rds droge, <Jf the II stork pot" 'ta.riety. Ie 
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there such an impression in regard to the present 
medical eemce onder the Act and, if not, what :is 
the specinI feature of the suggested exteIl8ion whioh 
would, in your opinion, create this impressionP
Under the Oxford. proposal :the present medical 
service for the destitute sick is to be linked up with 
tlhe genera.l medical practition&r service for insured 
peJ'tSons. Whole--time Stft.te doctoring would, in our 
view, result in, and be 8880Ciated with, ste.te 
drugging. ' • 

8026. Have you any substantial evidence to support 
your view that in the minds of ·no inconsiderable 
section of the insured there are misgivings 8S to the 
vhlue of the present insurance medical 8ervic~ p
Before I deal with that question may I just indica.te 
the pOI!Iition in which we are here to-day before you P 
We are representing the Joint Committee of Approved 
Societies, a fairly large body of persons having lights 
and shades of opinion upon the many aspects of 
National Health Insurance. We are pr-esenting to 
you, therefore to--day, not aD individual view, but 
a representative view. and I want to make it clear 
tha.t we may not whol1y as individuals subscribe to 
all that we a.re presenting as a representative view. 
Replying to your question, I should say that as regards 
the provincee the representative view we submit is 
that the present medica.l service, whi1st not perfect. 
is reasonably efficient. As regards London, which 
contains two millions of insured persons, one-sixth 
of the English total, we say unhesitatingly that there 
are such misgivings in the minds of the insured. As 
to the eVidence upon which we arrive at that view, 
one of the subscribers to the Statement before you 
is a colleague of onrs, Mr. Frank Harris, who has 
been Chairman of the London Insurance Committee. 
I. too, have held the Chairs of every Sub-Committee 
of that Comm"ttee, and have been Vice-Chairman and 
Cho.irman of the Committee, and I have also for 
many years been a member of the Medical Service 
SubCommittee in London. Both of us are asBlJ

ciated officially with societies not of so extensive H 

membership as to keep us apart from actual contact 
with insured persons. Consequently, of our own know
ledge, we know that in the minds of the insured in 
London these misgivi n~s exist. On the occasion of 
the last Gen~ral Election but one I attended many 
politica" meetings in London, because at that time 
medical benefit was a matter which was introduce' 
into the political field by reason of the su~on 
that the surpluses of Approved Societies should be 
indented upon for medical benefit, and personally I 
was astonished to find the resentment felt in the minds 
of those presEmt at those meetings at what they 
regarded as the difference in the treatment which 
they were receiving under the panel system in London 
from that which they would have expected to receive 
as private patients. Then. Sir, I wjsh also to indi
cate that in my judgment the attitude of the Pa·nel 
Committee in London h.. not been helpful to the 
proper administration of medical benefit; in London. 
I have said that for a number of yea.rs I have been 
a member· of tlle Medical Service Sub-Committee 
here. I have sat with different medical colleagues. 
I have found that from time to time the Panel Com
mittee in London have changed their representation 
upon the M-edical Service Sub-Committee in London 
and the explanation given to me and to others b; 
those wh~e services have·beeu dispensed with by the 
Panel Committee has been that their services were 
80 dispensed with because they gave an independent 
judgment upon the cases which came before them. 
It is a practice which has subsisted in London for 
many years, and which, 60 far as my investigations 
go, I have not found to exist in other areas, namely 
for the Panel Committee to sit in judgment month by 
month upon the action and. decisions a.rrived at bv 
their medical colleagues on the Medical Service Bu·b
Committee. I have here in my bag just a few 
print.s-and I have seen many of them during the 
past years-of the proceedings of the Panel Com
mittee when sitting in judgment upon the action of 
their colleagues on the ,Medical Service Sub-CoII!-mittee 
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in London. In other words, the Panel Committee in 
London seek to protect the scallywag, who, I have no 
doubt it will be said, will be found in all professions, 
but they carry it to extremes- in London in cha.nging 
their representation upon the Committee and in seek
ing·to deprive the Medical Service Sub-Committee of 
the judgment of an independent Chairman. 
Within the last three months the new medical repre
sentativeB on the London Medical Service Sub
Committee have been instructed by the Panel Com
mittee not to sit under the chairmanship of a neutral 
Chairman of that. Committee. 

8027. Of any neu trol chairman P--=ot' Do neutral 
chairman who :has been selected by a.11 the neutral 
members of the London Insurance Committee. 

8028. (8ir Arthur Worley): Of a particular indi. 
viduaIP-Selected, 88 I say, Sir, ,by all the dther 
neutral members of that Oommittee. 

8029. (Chairman): Do you consider tha.t there is 
anything in the statement we sometimes hea.r that 
the service given by the doctors under the IInsnrance 
Act, or the quality of the drugs, is .of a lower 
standard than that existing in private practiceP
As regards d1'1l~, miserable petty surcharges have 
be~n made upon doctors because in their discretion. 
which would be uncbal1enged when dealin.g witJb R. 

private patient, they prescribed 18. 5-grain pill and 
it. was al1eged-I am S(>ea.king from 'PEoTSonal know
ledge-that a 3- or 4-grain pill would have been as· 
effica-eiou8. It is a sin too for a flavouring eesence 
to be put into an insured person's medicine. 
Insurance bandages too--I think it is altered n()w, 
but previously it Wll~ ~were to be draob or grey. 
not white as for a 'Private patient. 'l'hai the 
impression as regards drugs began to be widespread 
was really the reMon for a. recent alteration of the 
system under which pressure upon a docto.r can be 
privately exercised without the publio pressure of 
surcharging hil;ll. I might add, Sir, spea.king again 
upon the q.uestion of the differenee in treatment, and 
speaking again of London; that the mf'di('!al fraternity 
refuse to give up the arrangement which permits an 
insured patient of Dr. A from being treated as· a 
private patient of Dr. B, although Dr. B, too, is on 
the pane1. What other impression can that arr~nge
ment ereate than that as the private patient of onG 
doctor a better medical service is obtained than as 
an insuTed patient of either. . .. 

8000. Do you con~ider that the panel service marks 
au advance in quality on the o1d Friendlv Societ;v 
contract arrangements?-In quality, I should find it 
difficult to say 1hat the nature of the doctor's advire 
to-day was nn"" better' than the advice given to llis 
Friendly Society patients in pre-1912 days. The 
latter, Sir. did not have to consider whether his 
attainmentS! were within the professional competence 
of his profeSf.lional brethren; if he Ihad the Blbilhv 
he exercised it: and I certainly do not think tha't 
his mental attit.ude towards his patients to-day is 
any better thnn it was then. 

8031. (Sir lirthur Worley): With reg.l'd to thi. 
Joint Commi~tee of Approved Societies, what are the 
num'bers of lOsured person represented P In other 
words, you gentlemen are representing certain 
views. What numbers do those views rf'present?
From It to 2 millions is the membership of the asso
ciated societit"6 OD their State .side; it would be 
lar.eer taking in their private side. 

8032. We are only dealing with Approved SocietiesP 
-Quite. 

8033. You gave instances of surcharging-eureharg
ing by the Ministry of Health, do you mean P-Sur
charging by the Panel Committee. 

8084. (Mr. Eunns): Who appoint.. the Joint Com
mitteeP-The Executives of the organisation'S that I 
have named. 

8035 You named seven P-About seven. 
8036. ThOBe Executives meet and they appoint re

presentatives?-They appoint a representation upon 
the Joint Committee proportionate to their member. 
ship • 
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8037. The opinions you are glvmg ttMiay are not 
necessarily the opinions of the members of the 
societies?-Only in so far as those opinions can ·be 
gauged from the fact that the representatives of those 
societies on the Executive are members of the Joint 
Committee and are a.ble to ,bring to the Joint Com
mittee the views of their colleagues upon their own 
Executives. 

8038. Could you tell us whether meetings 01' COD

ferl'n(.0E!6 hav~ been he.ld where these mutters have 
been threshed out?-Meetings afe held periodically 
of the members of the Joint Committee whose reports 
are considered at the Executive meetings of the dif
ferent organisations concerned, and also at the 
Annual Conferences of the different organisations 
concerned. 

8039. You ten us here to-day that on the whole the 
H million members of these societies do not desire 
1\ National Medical Service?-I think we have sa.id, 
Sir, that there is no strong evidence which cornea to 
us from which we are able to gauge that they do 
desire it, and I have indicak·d why Wf' hHve failed to 
ascertain that thllt demand exists. 

8040. You are dissatisfied with the pl'Psent pane) 
service, particularly in London ?-I have indicated. 
that as regards the provinces it is reasonably efficient. 
That is the representative view which I submit. As 
regard~ London, I am also submitting a representa
tive view of those members of the Joint Committee 
who are conversant with London particularly, that 
it is very far from being wholly satisfactory. 

8041. 'What would be your alternative? Would 
you scrap the pr&lsnt panel service and go 'back to 
the service that prevailed previously?-I am hopeful 
that it is still possible to improve th£' panel service. 

8042. But you do n()t think that in tha.t improvf'
ment you ought to 'bring in the dependants of in
sured persons as well?-No. I have indicated that 
we would prefer to make the existing service as 
perfect as it is possible to make it before embarking 
upon an addition becam~e. as our Sta.tem<.>nt shows i:1 
one of its paragraphs, the doctors in London have as 
much as they can do at the moment to deal in 
an adequate way with the number of insure(l 
patientR they hONe at present to deal with; and if 
you were to impos(! upon them an additional burden 
in the ~hape of married women, whose, percentage {}f 
nttl~n<lances would ''he much grooter than in the casc
of Insured men, you would get an imperfect service 
for the women and the children, and you w{}uld get a 
less perfect service than you have to..£lay In respect 
(\f the present insured. 

8048. Are not those married women at pre"ent 
being attended toP-As far as they are able to secure 
medical attendance; but I am prepared to admit that 
under a contract system of medical attendance ~he 
number of attendancee increases, and therefore the 
number of attendances which they at present make 
S8 married women uninsu~d upon the medical men 
in the locality is no criterion of the number of at
tendances that they wuuld make under a contrnct 
system~ 

8044. In answer to the Chairmall, you said your 
chief grounds for objecting to bringing in dependants 
were finaneial?-There are many things which are 
d~sirable, but there Blre many things which are un
attainable) and we as practical men} or trying to be 
practical men in the admInistration of this scheme, 
cannot foresee the possibility of Pa·rliament or the 
country submitting to an additional contribution for 
Health Insurance pUTpOseS at thls juncture. 

8045. Do you admit that there is a ·need for a 
better medical &ervice for the dependants of insured 
peJ'Hon~?-I have said that in my judgment there is 
~o crylllg need. I do not go as faT as to say there 
IS not any need.. 

6046. You said, in answer to the Chairman too 
that the mental attitude of women was such 'as t~ 
make it inadvisable to introduce any extension of the 
Health Insuranee scheme?-I am 3.rguing against the 
Oxford Resolution, which definitely pr~supposes a 
whole~tjme Medical Service involving, ns we think, 

allocation, and I say that. women are the last per
sons in the world to desire allocation BS agninat frt"e 
choice. 

8047. Even if that allocation did mean n better 
medical serviceP-Even jf that alloca.tion entitled 
them to a medical service additional to that which 
they could provide out of their own pocket. 

8048. You do not sugge.. .. t, do you, that the wife of 
a labourer, on present-dny wages particularly, is 
able to pay the fees whic'h a man in private practice 
would probably charge?-No, I recognise tho limita
tion of persons' pockets, and I recognise the same 
limitation with regard to the question of con ... 
tributions. 

8049. If there was a pooling syst.em to ml.'et that 
chargeP-A pooling of funds? 

8050. I am referring to a National Medicol Ser
vice?-I do not want to misundersta.nd you nor do 
I want you to misunderstand me. Medical benefit nt 
present is provided ont of a GC'neral Medical Ponl. 
All societies contribute so much per year in resppct 
of each of theil' members to a C.enera'i MediC'1l I Pool, 
and thereout the doctor ig pmvided with his fees. 1 r 
that is the pool you nre talking about, 1 unders.tand 
it. ·but if yon mean a pool derived from a combin8~ 
tion of surpluses or contributionfi by the inMurNl 
persons, then I should have to give a different answer. 

8051. We are inquiring into a National Health In
surance scheme. and we try to think of the nation nil 
the timeP-Just so. 

8052. The dependants of insured persons arE.' a purt 
and a Ibig part of the nation P-I agree. 

8053. I am wondering whether those dependants 
are now getting the medical attention that thev 
should gpt, or whether it would be advisable to brin~ 
them into such R scheme as is now operatihg witf, 
insured persons. YOII ten us it would -be better to 
k~p them out than to bring them in P-No, I do not 
thmk I have gone that length. 

8054. Yon said financially it was not possiblc:>?
Finnnci~lIy. in my jurlgm£'nt, it i"i impr:wti<"nh}('. 

&>.55. If it could be found practicable financiallv 
do not you think it would ·be better that they should 
be brought in?-Y (>..<;. if money, like manna, droPPE'd 
down from Heaven, let them come in by all meaos. 

8056. Then it is not so much the mental attitude 
of the wamen as the ti.nancial point?-The mentnl 
attitude of the women relatE'8 to the qupstion of 
allocation and a whole-time State Medical Sf'rvice. 
which is inherent in the Resolution we are criticisinjZ 
in pal'ap;rnphs 1 to 4. If the money, like manna. 
eould drop clown from Heavpn to provide women 
with a doctor of their own free choice. I should say 
by all means Jet \18 have them in and let them hav~ 
their choice of doctor. 

8067. (Mr. Jones): ]\-fr. R.oekliif vou said certain 
Public Health ServiC'eB wel'f~ alrdaciy ava.ilable for 
women and children?-Yes. 

A058. TuheJ'culosis treatmt'nt and fever h08pit.1J 
treatment. Are f10t these alBO available to me-n?
They are. 

8059. Then there is a special service Mnternit,. 
and Child Welfare, for women and childr~n?-Yes. . 

8060. You nLm referred to the Sohool Medicnl Aer
"ice, which is available for childrenP-Yes. 

8061. 16 the-re any suggestion of regimentation 1n 
connection with these Bervicef.?-In the case of fever 
h.m;pitals, for-example. there is compulsory segrega
hon of such pen'lOns for tile grneral benefit of the 
community. 

~062. Y ~u refer1'ed aL<;o to voluntary hoopitals :M 

beIng avmlble for women and chiJ.dren. Are not 
they also a",l.ilnble for men ?-They are. 

8063. Ie there any regimentation there?-No that 
is free choice.' ' 

8064. Is there any diiferenl"e in the mental atti. 
tude of n patient !leekinp: admission, oomplllsory or 
otherwisr. to a fever hoopit.'ll oand to a vo1un'tary 
hospitaJP-Yeti. In the one case he or she hM no 
choice, and in the other case there is ah.mlute choice 
as to whf'-tllt'I' he or she g~ to the ho."pit-al or Dot. 
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8Or15. There i8 another rea.son, of course, in COD

n(lCtion with fever-the protection of the public
but so far o,'iS the medical service is concerned has 
tha individual any free choice of doctor when he 
goes into a general Institution P-He goes into an 
Institution knowing that be is putting himsl"lf under 
t.he care of the medical service attacbed to that 
I nstit·ution, and tben",fore be it! exereising d. ('"hoioe. 

8Ofi6. Has he any ('boice of the doctor whCl6e ser
viN'!R he will obta.in ?-He knows he is entitled to one 
of a panel and is prepared to exercise the· choice 
and take one of a panel. 

8067. As regards Illctual medical service, do you 
think there is any real difference in the mental a.tti
tude of 8 person towards the doctor in a fever hospital 
and towards the unknown doctor in a genernl Insti
tution?-Yes~ I should sa.y there HI. 

8068. Ie it not a matter of general practice, when 
a person is admitted to a Voluntary Institution, for 
him or his representative to give an undf>rtaking 
that they place themselves unreservedly in the bands 
of the Institution P-I agree when they enter a 
voluntary hospital they have made It. choice so 00 enter 
and thf>Y exercise a choice to be placed nnd(>r any 
01 the medioll staff at th(ll IDBtitution 'which they 
~ave entered. 

8069. How far does the choice of the indivirlual .&S 

regards the Institntion enend ?-My personal view is 
tha.t a person who enters a hMpital does exercise a 
mental choice as to whether be would prefer to go 
there or not, and if he exercises a choice in favour 
of going to the IllBtitution he goes with the know
ledge. that he is placing himself untkor the medic.1.I 
"taft of that Institution. 

8070. Does nat he really de) t118 same thing in prac
t.l('6 on entering 'a fever hospital?-No, becanl-e he 
i~ ('om pel led to "go to the fever hospital. 

8071. Not necessarily. Does Dot he in either 
Nlse go on the recommendation of his doctor?-No, T 
am a.fraid sometimes he is taken against the wishes 
of himself and his f.amily to the fever hospital. 

5072. Does not that apply also in the case of a 
Voluntary Institution BometimesP-He is not bound 
to go to a Voluntary Institution j it is a matter of 
choice; there is no compulsion upon him. 

8073. Whatever be the conditions under which he 
obtains admUsion to the Institution, do you think 
bis treatment is any different in a fever hospital 
fNm what it iB in a voluntary hospitalP-I am in~ 
dined personally to think 80. I have only been to a 
f£Over hospital as a. youth, but from my recollection 
of those days I would certa inly prefer to be in a 
general hospital than in a fever hospital. 

t:0i4. Is it quite fair to argue from such a par~ 
tlcular caee that the one service is not as good DB 
the other P-I can only argue from my own feeling to 
the feeling of others. It is better to argue from 
ond'liI own experience than not to argue from one's 
own experienoa. 

8075. Have you ever been an inmate of a General 
In~titution ?-Yes. 

SOi6. Do you think the quality of the medical ser
'{"ice is 80 Vel'')' much different in one from thlt in the 
other?-The JOental effect is considerably different. 

EIfo77. The mental effect upon a child P-Upon a 
child who may Dot be able to reason I am not going 
to sny. Upon a pel'6OD with reasoning capacity I 
am quite able to say. 

81t78. So that I may take it as your vi~w that it 
would he very uru;atisfactory if the municipal "y~tem 
af hospitals was extended to general disc:lse& ?-I 
have no objection to the hospital system being ex
t.en.:ed, Jea.ving to the inBured persons or to the com
munity and every member of the community the 
right to select the IMtitution. 

S!li9. I think you will agree they can scarcely 
select a fever hospital?-Tbey are not allowed to 
select. 
~. T·he peculiar oonditioll8 of infectious disease 

pre.~llIde s&lection P-I am not quarrelling with that. 
~l. On the question of drugs, I rather think you 

missed the point of the- Cha.irman's questiolJ! You 

5182. 

anl':'wered, one might eay, quantitatively. What the 
Chairman asked yon was with Teference to the 
quality of the drugs. Have you any experience or 
anv knowledge that tOO quality of the drug service 
under the Health Insurance Acts is inferior to that 
of any other existing drug service ?-I tried to deal 
WIth 'quality, and I think I instanced B varying 
df'gree in the grains of piUs. 

SOB2. That is quantity P-I should have thought it 
w~s quality. If a. 5-grain pill is prescribed for me 
and I am told that a 3 or 4-grain pill would 118ve 
done as well, I should imagine that was quality, not 
quantity. Surely quantity to some extent affects 
qunlity. 

3083. In a particular instance you might argue 
that.-I ·have also referred. to the differentiation ill 
the colour of bandages. 

~084. Bandages are not drugs?-T.bey are part of 
the medical service. 

8085. Taking the general question) not an indivi
dual case, have you an.\· reason whatever to believe 
that the general quality of the Insurance pharma
c£Outical servile is ler..s satisfactory th.m any other 
drug 6E'!'\'ice you like to put against it?-Speaking 
generally from the provincial point of view, 1 think 
the representative opinion \VOuld be thnt the service is 
reJsonably efficient and without serious cause for 
cavil. As regards London, I do not agree that there 
the Insurance doctor is allowed to exercise the same 
freedom as to the quality or quantity of his drugging 
as he would if he were dissociated from the panel 
system. 

El)86. That is rather apart from my question. J 
still want to get back to the poin.t. Apart altogether 
from quantity, is there any evidence whatever that 
tho qua lity of the drug service, the quality of the 
actual drugs supplied, is inferior under National 
Health Insurance to that of any other service ?-If 
a doctor prescribed a particular drug for a private 
patient and prescribed the same drug for. a. panel 
patient there would be no difference in the drug 
supplied by the chemist, if tha.t is tlle point. 

8087. That is an answer to my question. Has the 
London Insurance Committee made testa of the 
quality of drugs without regard to quantity?-I have 
seen the results of tests not by the London Insuranoe 
Committee but by persons acting under the Food and 
Drugs Act in London. 

808ft What were the results?-The results indi
cated that there were deficiencies in the making np 
of the prescriptions which were supplied .. 

8089. Ineofficient craftsmanship, let me say?-It 
may be. I have heard this expbnation, that no 
chemist can 8."tactly make up a particul.ar prescrip
tioll; that there will always be some variation of the 
product from the written document. 

!:K)OO. I daresay that is probable, dealing with small 
quantities. You have answered my point that the 
quality ()f the drugA is as good under the Health In
surance service as under any other?-When the same 
drug is prescribed by a doctor the chemist will supply 
the same drug. 

8091. Do you not think it is reasonable trua.t the 
administering body should have some control over 
prescribingP-Control of a. reasona.ble character. but 
I have indicated that in my judgment the cont-rol in 
London is of a petty and miserable character. 

8092. Was it not the cas~1 am speaking from 
memory-that in the earHer years of National Health 
Insurance there was a very considerable deficit in 
tho London Drug Fund ?-I have not got the figures 
heore, and I would not like to pledge myself a8 to a 
very considerable deficit. 

8093. Speaking from memory, was it not the case 
that in the first and 9800nd years of National Hea.l·th 
Insurance the deficit in ths London Drug Fund was 
as much as £90,OOO?-Without the figures I caDllot 
pledge myself. 

8094. Assuming that figure to be correct did not 
that show eviden('e of extravaganceP-No. )It might 
have shown that in those days the doctor was pre
scribing .a.c; his conscience directed him, and t.ha.t it is 
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only the process of surcharging which ha<J compelled 
him to alter bis own personal freedom in that. mattel'. 

8095. Is not that the opinion of his fellow practi
tioners ?-It is the opinion of the Panel Committee. 

8096. They are in the same profession?-Yea, 
8097. Is not oollective opinion worth somethingP

It may be. 
B098. As reg..-ds this Oxford Resolution, have you 

a.ny idea as to the number of insured persons repre
sented by the Conference there?--II should think 
about four millions. I may be wrong to half a 
million, but about that. 

8009. I will not trouble about half a million. Ie 
not th..a.t a. fair indication that there is a reasonable 
demand for some alteration in the method of a.dmin
istering medical benefit in this country?-It was not 
a unanimous resolution. 

8100. It moo have been passed hy more th,n half 
which would give us two milIionsP-Yes. 

8101. So that there is a majority even over your 
Ij millionsP-Is that ri>ally so? 

8100. Looking at it from that point of view, is 
there not a public expression of opinia:n for an altera
tion in the conditions of medical service?-I under
stand the question put to me is this: assuming four 
millions were 'l"epresented, a. majority carried the 
resolution, and assuming the majority represented 
2i million, there were 11 million against j Is there 
not from that point of view evidence of a demand? 
Assuming you concede-which one of your colleagues 
appeared to question-that the voting of those 
present at the Conference represents the views of 
the penona they were there to represent, then I agree 
you are entitled to assume that two million insured 
persons supported the resolution. 

8108. I am not interpreting you unfairly, am I. 
if I say that your opinion is that there is a. deficiency 
in the medica.l service for women and children: 
that it i1I:,not up to ,the standard tha~ is being given 
to 'men under the Health InsuJ'lSnce Act ?-Therc 
is not the same volume of medical a.ttention received 
by women, admittedly. 

8104. Is it not desirable that women should ha.ve 
i& service equivalent to tJhe service to men P-I am 
back again to the same position as when I com
menced, namely, many things are desirable, but 
many things are unprocurable from a financial point 
of view. 

8105. One of your reasons also was that there 
might nl)t be -a sufficient medical service in. the 
country to cope with the increased demand ?-On a 
contract basis, yes. 

Sl06. Is not that inoreased demand one of the 
desirable features of the National Health Insurance 
Service iteelfP-Again the question is a question 
of practicability. . 

S107. Is it not the case that there arc a very large 
number, especially of young female graduates in 
medicine, unemployed in the country at the 
present time?-I cannot say from my own 
knowledge. 

8108. (PTo/essOT (}ray) , I should like you to 
amplIfy what you have told us a.bout the Joint 
Committtee to enable us to see itB position in the 
sc.heme of things. You have told us the 'n'8.mes of 
the v"!rious bodiee w~kh elect delegates or repre
sentatIves to the Jomt Committee. Can you tell 
us. what are its professed objectsP-Its p.rofessed 
obJects are to consider improvements in the 
administration of National Health In.suranoe in 
the interests of the insured. 

8.10~. You men~ioned to us Beven groups of 
SOCIeties. I take It that each of tlhese groups is a 
body which meets separatelyP-That is 80. 

Sl~O. And, I supp~, in that capacity they will 
conslder the same things, will they notP-Yes. 

8111. They also consider general questions p_ 
y .... 

8112-. Over and above that they appoint repre.
sentatives to the Joint CommitteeP_Yes to bring 
tll~ir views round ~ com-mon table. ' 

8113. To whom i. ifue Joint Committee 
re8ponsibleP-To the whole of the organisations that 
form the Joint Committee. 

8114. When you consider a qu ... tion do yoa send 
back your view to these various bodies P-The repre
oentativ .. of each body take back the deciaione and 
minutes end documents of the Joint Committeo to 
their own executive. 

8115. I take it tbat the Joint Oommittee has no 
kind of ('-I)ntrol or authority over any of theee other 
associntions?-No. 

81116. Are a.ny of these various M90Ciations or 
societies wI11ich go to make up the Joint Committee 
connected with some other body such •. for iMtanoo, 
8S the Na.tional Conference of Friendly SocietiesP
No, none of the 8890Ciatioos tha.t I have mentioned 
is con neeted with any other body that r am e;ware 
of. It may be that some individual society is in a 
union of simila.r societies. 

8117. There may be a society under the Catholic 
Group of Societies who might be connected with 
some other association of societieaP-Yes. 

S118. But there is no overlapping as between the 
executivesP-No. 

Rll!). To return to the question of attendance on 
women and dependants, I think you rather suggested 
that there WaB no urgent and crying need for an 
erlemrion of medical benefit to women and depen
dantaP-We have been unable ourRelvee to find that 
crying need. 

8120. [ think you said the difference between the 
service to men and women W88 that in the case of 
men their medical benefit was provided by a <!apita
tion fee which came out of wages plus what they also 
paid by way of general taxation, and in the case of 
women who are not insured they get medical trear,. 
ment as the result of payment of f .... P-Juat so. 

8121. Does not that almost go to prove too muchP 
Does not that almost suggest that there is no crying 
need for medical benefit for the insured?-I do not 
follow the point. 

8122. From the answers you gnve it occllrred. to me 
that you rather explained away mNlical benefit by 
saying that there was not much difference between 
men and women; that women could ~et it by paying 
out of their income or their husband's income; and 
that men get it also by paying out of their income, 
out of wages and out of genera] taxation.?-yes. 

8123. Might not men pay in the same wayP-It bas 
been contended. that inaamuch as men, insured and 
uninsur-ed., pay ~eneraJ taxation, it was unfair to 
charge the employed' person a contribution for 
sanatorjum benefit. You might argue, therefore, 
that it is unfair to charge him for medical benefit 
because Ihe is a member of the general communit.v 
and is paying out of general taxation. 

S124. I am not wanting to put any point to you, 
but rather to give you 0. chance of re-stating it. 
because jf you read your answer I think you will 
find the impression conveyed is that there is no need 
for medical benefit to insured persons themselves P
That was not the intention of my answer. 

8125. Let me take a further point on that. I 
~ather from you now that this reference to regimenta
tion, whatever regimentation means, has special 
reference to the Oxford Resolution P-Yes. 

8126. And that this has no bearin.r;t, or would have 
no bearing, on a system of provision of medical 
benefit for dependants if it were done under the 
ordinary panel systemP-1f there was free choice. 

8127. If t·here was free choice under the panel 
system P-I will not say U under the panel system," 
but if there was free choice. The ponel system is not 
perfect, as I have suggested, because it is not absolute 
free choice. 

8128. Yon auggested that if madi .. 1 benefit wao 
extended to women there would be 80 many claims 
on the doctor, so many attendances, that the doctor 
would h'8ve so much work to do and the 8Yf1tem would 
tend to brea1$: down, would become an inferior service, 
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Do you think under the panel system there is a 
tendency for the insured person to ask for too many 
attendances?--G: would rather give a representative 
answer I if I may consul t my colleagues? 

8l29. Certainly j a.nd you ra.ther implied that women 
were not so badly off after all, and if you gave them 
the p&Del service they would call a doctor so much 
more often and no particular good would result~
'Ibs reason why women would make a much larger 
eall on the doctors than men is because they are 
women, with complaints !peculiar to their sex w.hic.h 
do not exist in the case of men. I -have heard It 
stwted by the Chajrm·n,n of the Panel Committee in 
London that 'it might be anticipa.ted that a married 
uninsured woman would make three attendances to 
one by the insured maD. 

8130. These complaints which are peculiar to women 
exist quite irrespective of the nature of the .system 
of medical benefit ?-I agree; but I have saId tha.t 
at present, for various reasons, uninsured women are 
Dot able to procure as many a.ttendances as would 
be procurable -by them under a contract system. 

8131. Would they be better off if they had more 
attend.a.noe?-I would not deny that for a moment. 

8132. You mentioned medioa.l referees and you 
mentioned cases where women have refused to iP 
and have declared off rather than be seen by the 
medical refereeP-I have read the evidence which has 
been given and I understood that was the point 
tha.t was t~ken by one of the official witneS8~. 

8133. You have told U8 how mu~h ~ou are 10 con
tact with insured persons a.nd then VIews. To what 
extent do you think the question of women .doctors 
beara on this point? Does the woman lnsured 
person prefer a woman doctor if she can get one, 
or does ahe say: no, I will not have a woman 
doctor I will stick to the man doctor ?-(M r. 
lJa,fI,iei,): They prefer a man in Birminghwm.-(M1·. 
RockliH): As far as our knowledge goes women 
prefer to be dealt with ,by a man fl'&ther than u. 
woman. 

8134. [f that is so, the suggestion ~h&t women 
are afraid to ,be refereed by a ,man rather l~ 
some of its force ?-The ,point is they are go~ng 
to be sent to a person not of their own free chOlce. 
That is my point abc;mt regim~tation. Under a 
national medical service, where lnsured perso~ or 
uninsured persons. are allocated to partlculal' 
doctors they ~OBe their choice and they do not care 
to go.' Similarly with t?e rel?;ional medical officer; 
he is not a person of their chome. 

8135. The objection to going ~ a medical :eferee 
is entirely or largely that he IS not of th~lr own 
choice?-I understood that was the suggestIon put 
before the Commission, not by me, hut by somebody 

~i36. You have told us 81bout the ad:ministra~ion 
of medical benefit in London and the Medica.l 
Service Sub-Committee, and I think you explained 
that what you have said applies to Landon alODe 
and not to other areas?-Particularly to London. 

8137. With regard to the Panel Committee 
and the Medical Service Sub-Oommittee and the 
Insurance Committee 88 a. whole ?-And the Insur
ance Committee as a whole; and where our State
ment talks a.bout U no inconsiderable section" those 
words are applicable to London, because London con
tains two million insured persons, one-sixth of the 
whole of England. 

-8188. What ill wrong with London, if I may aek 
you that?-Ask the J.london Panel Committee. 

8139. It is the London Panel Committee, is itP
The attitude of the London Panel Committee is at 
the root of the trouble. 

8140. How many of the members of the Insuranoe 
Committee are doctoraP-Possibly six or eight. 

8141. Are vou still on the London !Insurance Com
mitteI' P-I a:-m. 

8142. Cannot you ,keep them in orderP-I am 80r.ry 
to say they do not allow the lay members of the 
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Comwittee to interfere with the proceedings of the 
Panel Committee. 

8143. The Panel Committee is an outside body, 
it is not the Insurance CoDllDlittee ?-It is an out
side body, but unfortunately [ think it rules the 
questio,n of the type of service which shall be given 
iu London. 

8144. Let me take the Insurance Committee first. 
How many members are there f.rom Approved 
Societies P-Three-fifths of the whole. 

8146. That gives you how many?-Three-fifths .f 
40. 

8146. That giv .. you 24 out of 4OP-Yes. 
8147. Swre1y these 24 Approved ,society people 

have some control over the six or eight doctors?-:;-
1 am sorry to say they have none. '1'be IDBUrance 
Committee cannot interfere with the Panel Oom
mittee -as a 'panel committee, nor can they interfere 
with the judgment of the medical members of the 
Medical Service Sub-Committee. 

8148. Coming to the Medical Service Sub-Com
mittee, how many people are there on that Sub
Committee?-Three doctors, three laymen. 

8149. Three doctor. and three Approved Society 
people?-YeeJ and one independent cha.irman. 

~15Q. What ia a quorum?-There must be an in
dependent chairman and one at least of the medical. 
members and one at least of the inslLNd person 
mern,bers. 

8151. The reason I ask is that you intimated to '..l.~ 
that the doctors had received instructions not to 
attend?-Y ... 

8152. What does that mean?-)"rom the doctors' 
point of view it estops any action which might bring 
to book doctors who are not playing the game. 

8153. Can one Medical Service Sub-Committee do 
all the work in LondonP-It endeavours to do it. It 
is a Committee which sits for very many hours week 
by week. It hae a very onerous task. 

8154. Is it more or less in constant seasio!P-The 
Committee as a Committee is not in constant session, . 
but if you take the time that is absorbed by ita 
members in reading the documents before they attend 
the meetings of the Committee, and the hours they 
sit to hear cases, it is a very onerous undertaking 
to be a member of the Medical Service Sub-Oommittee 
in London, especially having regard to the number 
of caaes which come before it. 

8155. You rnther alarmed me by what you told us 
about the Medical Service Sub-Committee. I gather 
from you that the doctors refuse to sit under, not any 
impartial person, but one particula.r impartial 
person ?-They have refused to sit under the chair .. 
manship of an independen,t chairman elected by the 
remaining independent members of the London Insur .. 
ance Committee. 

8156. Have they expressed their willingness to sit 
under somebody else?-Not at pusent tha.t I am 
aware of. 

8157. The reason I ask is that there was a suggestion 
of some general evil P-I ought to· correct my last 
8llBwer. I was present at the elect.ion or at a meeting 
when an election was in progress, and everyone of the 
independent members of the London InsllIl&nce Com
mittee was in turn proposed by the doctors, including 
the wife of the particular independent chairman 
under whom they refused to sitJ and each of those 
independent members declined to act; so that' in'as
much as the doctors proposed each of these persons 
in turn, I presume they would have sat under their 
chairm.a.nship. 

8158. The doctors were willing to Bit under anybody 
but this one man P-Apparently so. 

8159. I do not know anything about the question. 
It ill rather i& personal matter, is it?-PerlOnaI

J 
but, 

quite unjustifiably 60.. ' 

8160. You were asked about the Oxford. Resolution, 
and whether or not it represented the views 'of two 
mil1ion insured pen;ons. Would I be wrong in saying 
that it represented the views of those who were- thete-? 
What influence had the insured pSnlona on that. 

Fa 
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resolution ?-Candidly in my judgment the Executive 
of the Na.tionaL Conference of Friendly Societies, 
which brought forward that. resolutioll, were etamw 
peded by Mr. Gordon, one of their number, who has 
recently been before you j h:ut I am not going to 
depart from my view that if Mr, Gordon's argument 
before the Oonference converted a. substantial body 
of opinion to his view those persons who were COD

verted to his view were 60 converted on behalf of the 
insured persons who Bent them to that Conference. 

8161. Mr. Gordon may have converted people there, 
hut he did not convert the two million insured persons 
in the country?-In converting the people there who 
were sent by the insured persons, Mr, Gordon con
verted them to the view that their electol'ate would 
be benefited by this change in system, and 'believing 
tha.t their electorate would be benefited by this change 
in system they voted for the resolution. 

8162. The insured persons were not consulted P
Not individually. 

8163. Nor have they been in your case?-(Mr. 
lIunie13): Oh, yes, in principle. 

8164. Each insured personP-Not each insured 
person, but each society. . 

8165. (Mr. Cook): Mr. Roekliff, I understand you 
are speaking on behalf of a cOIlBiderable body of Trade 
UnionistsP-{.t1lr. Rockliff): I have on my Ipft the 
General Secretary of the General II'eder.a.tion of Trade 
Unions. I ha.ve also started, and I wish it to be cleal'ly 
'.mderstood by everybody in the room, that we are 
trying to present a representative view of the majority 
(If our colleagues on the Joint Committee, not nece."iw 
&lriJy the particular individual view of each of tho 
three who sit before you. We are doing our best to 
present a representative view, sometimes rather diffiw 
cult if we are not wholly in line as individuals with 
the view we present. 

SIOO. ,.And you deprecate very strongly the ide." 
that the wives and children of insured persons should 
come within the four corners of the Act?-Oh, no. 
1 think 1 have been entirely misundemtood if you 
say I am deprecating their inclusion. I have said 
by all means, if theee things .are practicable, let them 
come in, but in our judgment they a1'e not practical 
possibilities a.t this juncture and, therefore, we 
are not sent here to advocate them. 

8167. They are not practicable from your point of 
view ohiefly on financial grounds, I thinkP
U ndouptedly. 

8168. It is the financial consideration that weighs 
with you?-Undoubtedly it is the fiu'a.ncial considera
tion that weighs with us, because of the present posi
tion of the l'Ountry and because we feel that it iR 
not practicable to go to Parlia.ment, or for Parlia,.. 
ment to go to the country, and ask for increased 
contributions purely for Health Insurance purp08~ 
a.t this moment. 

8169. At any l&te, you have made out a. very strong 
case indeed for the inclusion of women within the 
o\.ot if the difficulties which you see can be sur-

11 ounted. You have pointed out the specva.l diseases 
to w~ich women are subject, and you have admitted 
that If women had the same option that ill8ured mell 
hav~, the number of !attendances which they presently 
l'eceJ.ve would be very considerably increa.,ed.P-H 
these things were practicable each of us sitting hel's 
would. be here, not only as individuals but as repre
sentatIve men, to advocate them 'a.nd desh'e them. 

.8170, It is quite clear even from your own point of 
view that wom~n to~day are not being adequately 
attended to moolcallyP-They are not being attended 
to prob-a.bly to the extent to which they would he 
attended 4;0 under a contract system. 

8171. In other words, they are not being adequ3Itc1y 
IIttended to at the mo~ent, !ou are probably aware 
that I(l, very large sectIon of Insured men are l}Qying 
in other ways for medical treatmen<t and attendanco 
of t~eir wiv~ and child~et;t. I think I may safely 
say It runs 1000 some rnalhons.-Through Provident 
f'und contributions? 

8172. Take tb~ miner'8 and ma.ny other workers: 
they contribute regularly every week through theh' 
pay omcee for attenda.nce on their wives and obildl-en 
in addition to the contrib~tions tbey pay for Natioll;)'. 
Health Insuranoe?-1'ba.t may be 80. 

8173. That being so, would it matter very much if 
to obtain that service for their dependants thl~Y paid 
a little more for National Health InsurIlu('8 PUI'll~e6 
tlra.n they are paying at the momentP-I will take 
your figure of two millions-

8174. I! did .not mention two millions.-Any lIumber 
of millions. You are talking of the most highly paid 
section of the industrial community, and beca.U8e of 
thejr capability of paying an extra oantribution you 
would impose it upon the whole of t.he insured com
mt..:.nity, 1 do not think ,that ifi practicable, 

8175. I will not agl'ee with you in the implication 
underlying your reference to the ·highest paid claM 
of workers. As 8- matter of fact the people I am re
fefl'~ng to are not by any me&llB the highBfit paid 
ol3h8 of workers in the country, particularly at -the 
pre.1Emt time. What I suggest to you is, the .ti.nan~ 
cin.l difference, 38 far as 1 tmderstand it, would be 
CQulparatively ,trifiing and would be a burden that 
even th" lowest paid worker could afford to carry to 
obtain such services as 1 am referring to?-'rhe in
SUl'ed per60n to whom you are referring would not puy 
the whole of the additional oontri·bution. Il. caD 
imagine it would ·be claimed by that ISection of .the 
community to whom you are referring that both the 
em!Jloyer and the State-if the Stnte is any diffel'ent 
from the employer and the employed-e.hould pay 
8Om~thing beyond the employed person's own contri
butIon. AU th8e contributions have to come from 
somewhere, and in the present state of trade any 
additional burden upon industry is the last thing 
we feel called upon to advooate. 

~li6. As a '101Lt.ter of fact is not this argument you 
are putting forward, the economic argument, exactly 
.the al'gument that w-as used by the opponents of 
National Health Insurance aga.inst the Scheme of 
Nut'anal Hewlth IllSuranoe ?-Nation.al Health Insur
ance came into existence in far rlifferent economic 
circuDloStanoes from the cjl'CUUH.L.lllCCS of t04y, 
and I do not think you cnu argue from that analogy. 

8177. My queti.tion is: is Hot thIS eXH(;tiy tfHJ argu
mellt tha.t was put forward by the ovponents of 
Nntional Health Insul'anoeP-No, 

8178. That it imposed a burden on particularly the 
lowest paid clutIB of workers in the ()()untry which it 
was unfair to ·put upon them P-And the aJlswer WUB 

that these lower paid workers in the commu:uity shall 
have the advantage given .to them of that extra con
tribution and that extra burden that waa impoeed 
upon them, and it is that promise to them that is 
now sought to be taken away. 

8179. You also object to ;pooling?-Yes, pooling is 
theft, pure, unadulterated theft. 

S18O. (Mr. BesOAIt); With regard to the possible 
inclusion of women and children in a N ationai 
Health Insurance Scheme, I gather you would be in 
favour of that if it were not for fiu.ancial considera.
tions ?-If it were not for financial consideratiOIlB and 
if there was not the regimentation which allocation 
would involve. 

tH8I. I am a little puzzled to know how yau recon
cile tha.t answer on the financial side with your 
arguments (a), (b), (0) and (d) set out in the first 
paragraph of your Statement?-That is the regi
menta.tion aI'gwnent, iB it not? 

9182. It i. more .than that. Could you amplify & 

lit.tle howt far yau would put finance firat, or how 
·far you wiluld put your (a), (b), (0) and (</) in Nola
tive importanceP-If there is financial ability to give 
theso things, I do not think we need stop to argue 
as to whether there is any clear demand for them. If 
it is desirable let. them h.a.ve it, even though they 
h;l,\To not demanded it. 

bl83. I only wantsd to be clear 88 to which .ide 
it WaB that you came down on, whether it was merely 
fi.n~noe ~r whether you attached great importance 
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cs}JooiaUy to (a). and (b)P-No, if it is finaDciaJJy 
poo,ible, then, Sir, even though there be no crying 
dC!lIand on the part of women and children for it 
we believe it would be good for them a.nd we would 
gi,"c it to them. 

8184. Fundamentally, it is based on nnance, though 
you have Dot put finnnce in your pa,l,ticular argu
ment for excluding women and children P-l lUll sorry 
if we omitted it, but obviously finance was in our 
lniudq;, 

81~. (Sir AI/1'ed ll"ahon.); 1\Ir. RocklifI, what is 
this regimentation t.o which you refer P I always 
undclostood people had free choice of doctorP-Yes. 
As 1 have endeavoured to explain, the Oxford 
lWeolution, with which paragraphs 1 to 4 deal, in
volves a national medical service of a whole-time 
cha!'aoCter. That is so stated in the Ueport upon 
which too Oxford Resolution was based, and in our 
judgment that involveti allocation of women to parti
cub" doctOI'S. That is n. regiment,ation which we do 
not think women are desirous of or would submit to. 

8186. What you are speak'ing of in paragraph 1 is 
linked up with the resolution referred to in para· 
graph 3P-Yes. I tried. to explain earliEr ou tha.t 
paragraphs 1 to 4 were associated with the Oxford 
Resolution. 

8187. (Sir H1hntl)hry llolleston): Might we have 
sarno light thrown on the conclusion of the two mil
lion members of Approved Societies that a State 
8el'viC'e neoossal'ily menns a.llocation and absence of 
free choice of docwrP-In the RePOl't upon which the 
Uxf(lrd Resolution was ,based it is distinctly sta.ted 
that to give effect to this rooolution the national 
menicnl service should b~ of a. whok:o..tilUc ChllTIl.cter. 
We are dealing with the Oxford Resolution as it was 
pa,.;;sed and, therefore, auy variation of that might 
interfere, of course, with the conclusions in para· 
graphs 1 to 4 of our statement. 

8188. I do not yet understand why, if it is a. whole
time service, that necessarily depriv~ the patients 
of the free choice of doctorsP-I cannot imagine per· 
80nally tha.t it would be otherwise. 

8189. That is an assumptionP-Yos, the whole
tim& medical service. 

8190. If it is an a.&suml)tion without any proof, 
that argument may be put aside P-That is the ,basis 
of 1,he Oxford Resolution that I have rend. 

8191. I understand the basis of the Oxford Resolu
tion is that it ie a whole-time servioe?-Yes. 

S192. Why does that necessitate an allocation to 
one doctor without any froo choice-?-Because our 
view, at any ra.te, of the- whole-time medica.l serv!ce, 
whieh they had in mind at Oxford was the appolnt
Illent of whole·time doctors for particular areas, and 
that therefore there would be an allocation of the 
perSons included within this n&W scheme t.o the par· 
ticula:r doctor who was the national doctor for the 
area, and that they would therefore not have the free 
choice of medical attendant which they at l>resent 
hav~. 

8193. (Mrs. Hamson BeU): Ie your view that the 
attendance of women would be greater under a panel 
or national sch&me than it is at the private doctor's 
surgery 'based on the experience that you have of 
your o~ insured women members ?-It is 'based upon 
our knowledge of what has happened as regards 
insured women since 1912, and based also upon 
medical viewe, which I have repeated to this Com
mission in an earlier answer, namely, that undel' a 
contract system the attendances of women, like th~ 
attendance'S of men and women since 1912, would 
naturally increase, because they would be entitled to 
go as often ae necessity required without a call upon 
their pocket. 

8194. Tlhen on the subject of the Conference at 
which the Oxford Resolution wns passed, you 
reflected iust 'R. little 011 the l'esults of the conversion 
due to Mr. Gordon's speech or attitude of mind p
I am sorry if I reflected on that. 

811la. If the membe\'8 of & great Conferenos had 
their vieWIS influenced by Mr. Gordon, I presume 
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they had to go back aud l'Cport to the representat:.i. vo 
me.tings that had elected them to go to that Con
ference Q.Ild would thereby ha.ve to justify the atti
tude that they had taken upP-I have Dot the least 
doubt that they went back to their own lSOOieties 
or other bodie3--Friendly Society Councils-and 
iust.ified the vote they ,had given. 

8196. And so far as your evidence gOGB there hus 
been no upsetting of the judgment of thoso dele
gatee tkat assembled thereP-I would rather you put 
that qUe6tion to the National Conference of Friendly 
Societies when they come before you. 

8197. I ask for your opinion.-My personal know· 
ledge does not enable me to answer the question, 
and, therefore, I would not care to give an opinion. 

S198. May I ask you also on wha.t grounds you 
based your opinion that the panel service in London 
diftered from that in the provinces? How many 
members of your Approved Societies are resident iu 
London to. enable you to form th.i.s opinion P A few 
thousands on either side would not matter, but i~ is 
a very important state of mind to be evidenced, 
amI 1 should like to know about wlhat proportion 
of the J'lembership is presumably suffering in this 
way?-lt is difficult for me to assess the proportion 
of the Ii million or 2 million insured persons cDveretl 
by the Joint - Committee of Approved Societies as 
between Londoll and the provinoe.s; but undoubtedly 
the number in London is substantial. 

8100. Tlhen, to come bnck again ,to the free choice 
under tl. Whole-time medical eervjce, there is a 
national medical provision for venereal diseases. 
1'he choice of doctor is so free in that case that a 
pa.tient may actually go to nHother town Ltha.n his 
own. Does it in your opinion therefore follow of 
necessity that, under a general medical eerv,ice, 
freedom of choice ()()uId not be arranged P-I cannot 
imagine that for genernl medical a.ttendance a. man 
would journey from one town to a.nother. Because 
of the peculiar complaint to which YGU are referring 
a.nd t.he desire of the sufferer that his condition 
should not be known to anybody likely to be within 
reasonable distance of him, he will travel a. distance j 
but because that extent of choice ex.ist.s with regard 
to venereal disease I do not think you could say 
tho. t the same freedom of choice in another area. 
than his -own would either assist him or be availed 
of by him in regard to general medical attendance. 

8200. '!That is hardly an a.nswer to my question. 
I did not suggest the ea.me freedom of ehoioo. What 
I suggested was that if the ,freedom of choice was 
so very great in the eDae of one pa.rticula,r diseae&, 
surely it would not be beyond the wit of man or 
woman, or both (."Ombineci, to arrange for reason,. 
able freedom of ohoice under a national scheme?
If you a.re going to hav& so many whole-time paid 
medical men under a Na.tional Medical Service in a.ny 
area ns to give real freedom of choice, then you are 
going to make it financially impossible to set such 
a scheme on its fset. 

8201. (Cltairm,an): I observe ·from paragra.ph Ii 
that you are f:i1l.tisfied with the ca.rd-stamping system 
and do not dceil'e to recommend any change in this 
respect. You are satisfied that the system secur. 
that Approved Societies are credited with all the 
contributions pa.id in respect of their mem'bersP
With all the contributions pa.id in respect of their 
members-no, I ehould not like to commit myself 
to that view j with the great. ma.jority of 
contributions, certainly. 

8202. In paragraphs 6 to 8 you recommend thah 
sickness benefit should be limited to ISs. per week. 
Would you amplify to 11S your reasons for this limita
tion P While I see the advantages of treatment bene
fits, at the same time, if a man has DO voluntary in
surance and has a wife and dependants, some people 
would say that ISs. a week was hardly adequate pre
vision P--Our view in regard to limitation of cash 
benefits has nothing whatever to do with volunta.ry in
surance. We desire that every member of a sooiety 
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should have a right to share in the surplu8e8, and 
that cannot be achieved if the 8urplusea are to be 
wholly distributed in cash. Persons. who have Dot been 
sick during 8 quinquennium are the very persons who 
have built up to a large extent these surpluses, and 
if those surpluses are to be only accorded. to those 
who uppen to be sick in the coming quinquennium, 
then the healthy member is deprived of any advan
tage from the surpluses which he has helped to create. 
By giving treatment benefits along with cash you 
enable a f&r larger percentage of the membership to 
share in the surplus. 

8203. Have you any information B6 to whether 
insured persons in receipt only of the statutory benefit 
come upon the Poor Law to any extent?-l have no 
doubt that there are instances, bu~ I should say that, 
speaking generaJly J you would not find that state of 
things to exist in connect.ion with Health InsuranceJ 

but you will find it to exist very COnsidel'a.bly in the 
case of U nempJoyment Insurance. 

8204. Why i. tha.t?-Beca.u.e Unemployment In
surance, rightly or wrongly, looms larger in the 
publio eye j it affects the community probably more 
seriously whilst it exists in large measure, and there
fore the Local Authorities (the Guardians) are called 
upon by the unemployed man for assistance more fre
quently than when he is merely sick. 

8206. Do you hold any views upon the dangers of 
over-insurance?-Experience teaches me that the 
higher the benefit the more frequent the claim and 
the longer the claim. But I am not here to say that 
the persons who do claim in that way are preferrmg 
improper claims. I should say that a maD is some
tim .. ena.bled by the knowledge that he i. entitled 
to receive a. reasonable sum in sickness, to go sick, 
whereas he might be tempted, if the sum were in
differently small, to rem.a.in at work, to his g;n,ater 
prejudice in health later on. 

8206. In pa.ragraph 8 you emphasise that societies 
should retain their present right to select .and ad
minister additional treatment benefits. Do you not 
think that these benefits are in nature akin to medical 
attendanoe &nd might be administered more effec
tively by Insurance Commitoo6S, just as medioa.l 
benaM isP-To some extent my answer to your ques
tion must depend on whether the whole cost of the 
benefit or only a part of the cost is given. [f the 
~hole cost of a benefit is given it might be more pl'ac.
ticable for an Insurance Committee to administer it 
than if a partial payment on account of the benefit 
were given. But I do not agree that these benefits axe 
akin to medical benefits j they are cash benefits, and 
we have endeavoured in paragraphs 62 to 69 of 
our Sta.tement to amplify the view expressed in 
paragraph 8. . 

8207~ Is it not the case that the present arr&nge-. 
ment leads to very great and possibly undesirable 
variety in the scope of the additional treatment 
benefits and the methods of pl'oviding them ?-I DJJ1 

!'>ather doubtful as to what is meant by the word 
" scope JI j but we have stated somewhere in our 
memol'andum that deadly uniformity is not alwa.ys 
itself a desirable thing. 

8208. In paragraph 9 you recommend that each 
society should have the right to utilise its own II in~ 
disposable" surplus to maintain in full benefit its 
own sick but unemployed members. Do you mean 
by this the abolition of penalties for arrears whjoh 
can be proved to have been due to genuine inability 
to obtam work?-I would like to present the view in 
connection with this matter that for Unempioyment 
Insurance to escape altogether payment of benefit 
to a. man who continues to be unemployed 
~hough he may be ill, is unjust. At present: 
If the- man sufiers one calamity-that of un
-employment-he is entitled to ISs. a week· but if an 
ad~ed calamity, viz., sickness, comes alon~ he is de. 
prlVed. of unemployment benefit altogether and is 
turned over to Health Insurance and receives from 
the latter a reduced benefit. But that man romains 

easentially an unemployed man, It is the law und it 
is the present positiou, but we do not consider it fair. 
Being still an unemployed. man, wil1ing aud a.ble t() 
work if work were to come his way, hia normal status 
is that of an unemployed. man, 'We do not consid~r 
it fair that the Unemployment Fund should eecape 
the whole liability for benefit to that man. It is not 
an unknown thing for employed persons to recen'o 
their wages when absent from their work during sick. 
ness, and for the employer to deduct from the wages 
the amount paid to the man by his Approved Society. 
Similarly, I think a reasonable case could be made out 
for the Unemployment l'UDd still to pay the sick un. 
employed man the difference between the unempl()y~ 
ment benefit and the sick -benefit. If you will look 
at paragra.ph 8 of our main t;ta.tement you 
will see it saya: II The Joint Committee would 
desire to see each society possessed of the 
right to utilise its indi.!:iposable surplus," and 1 do 
not think that that necessarily implies that every 
society must be compelled to maintain in full benent 
its own sick but unemployed ruem,hers. But with 
regard to your questign about the abolition of penal
ties for non-payment of contributions, since our 
Statement was d'rafted we have obeen impressed with 
certain arguments which have been placed before U8 

as to the undesirable effect which might result to 
Health Insurance from the complete abrogation of 
penalties for non-payment of contributions. We per ... 
sonally this morning are in a diHiculty. OUl' hearts 
would desire to see the unemployed SIck member in 
no ,worse financial circumsl:.ances than he was as 
merely an unemployed member 1 and 1 daresay that 
if we were free to express our personal view as di~ 
tinct from the views of those with whom we might not 
be in absolute agreement on this point one or other 
of us might not be particularly concern~ about some 
of the ~rguments adduced as to the undesira.bilit,f of 
8Ibrogatmg the arrears penalty. It is said that it 
would have a disastrous eHect upon the collection of 
contributions, and that it would also be difficult, once 
you embarked upon the scheme, because of the pre
sent excessive unemployment, to put an end to the 
scheme when the position became less acute, 

8209. Do you suggest that this provision should be 
limited to societies which had a surplus on the pre
vious valuation, or should it, in your view, apply 
to all insured persons, the cost being made a general 
charge on the benefit funds of all societies ?-If every 
society were accorded the right to deal with its un~ 
employed members, and 88 the result of the exeI'Clse 
of that right it was in difticultiea upon a valuation, 
it would haye the right to apply to the Central Fund 
to make good its deficiency_ 

8210. Do you think that such a scheme could be 
effectively worked under an arrangement by which 
the Employment Exchanges would certify genuine 
unemployment, or have you Bny other arrangement in 
contempla.tion ?-I, with my colleagues, I think, 
expect shortly to be called together to see wheth&r it 
is possible to find a means'of assisting the unemployed 
.ick members in Approved Societies, over and above 
the new regulation which enables additional COJl

tributions to be placed to the credit of such members 
out of surplus; and I personally am hopeful that as 
the result of that meeting together it wiH be possible 
to do more for the unemployed sick members -in 
societies than can be done under the regulation. The 
regulation is only applicable to those societies with 
surpluses, and we believe that it is not impossible to 
find a. means of, assisting those societies who by reason 
of sayeN unel'tPloy~ent a.re not in a position to 
6XerClse the powers glven by the new regUlation. 

8211. iMr. Evans): I do not quite understand your 
pomt WIth regard to the sharing of surpJu8e8. Do 
you suggest that every member is entitled to 8- share 
of whatever surplus there ia?-YefI; IJe is entitled 1.0 
share equally with his fellows. 
, 8~12. Taking paragra.ph 8, you suggest 1&;, as lihe 

hmlt for sickness benefit?':""""You wiH see that in par ...... 
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graph 6 we suggest that a reduction in the contribu
tion at present paid under Health !Insurance is a 
matter whioh should be considered; the limitation 
to ISs. is partly dependent upon the question of the 
continuance of the present contribution, and it is 
partly to ensure that the whole of the members in 
the society shall secure a share in the surplus. 

8213. But taking the 180., do yon regard ISo. 
M ample P-No, I should not say that it is ample for 
any man or woman who is sick; but we fee~ that it 
ia right that every member &bould have a sha.re in the 
surplus and that consequently there must be a limita.
tion to enable that surplus to be evenly distributed 
over the whole) and not given to a particula.r section 
Qf the members, namely, those who are sick. 

8214. But yon find probably that the healthy man 
of to-day may not be the healthy mBJl of to-morroW'. 
In the long rUD, is not the amount paid out 
in cash benefits fairly evenly distributed over 
the mem.bership of & society, taking 8. long 
period?-Taking a long period there may be some
thing in your contention, but taki~ the short period 
over whidb. the distribution of surpluses extends, 

. namely, five y<ears, we feel that you cannot evenly 
distribute the surpluses by giving them oolely to the 
sick membera. 

8215. But you admit that ISo. is not enough?
I should he very sorry to ouggeet that .nyhody is 
adequately provided for 'With ISs. 

8216. I suppoee you will admit as wen that wohen 
a m&n is sick he really requires more than when he 
is wellP-[ am not disposed to question it. 

8217. But still you say that ISo. should bo the limit 
at 'Present, and if thexe is any more. moneoy in the 
soheme that money should be given to healthy 
members 86 well as to those who are not healthy P
There are two 88ts of members in a. society J those who 
faU sick and those who do not. We feel that bot.h 
sections are equally entitled to a share in the dis
tribution of the surplus, and that in OTder to secure 
that end it is reasonable to lin:cit the amount which 
the sick member shall receive so as to preserve some
thing for thooe members who are not sick but have 
helped to create, and are entitled to a ahare in, the 
surplus through a.dditional benefits of a treatment 
character. 

8218 .. (Sir A.rthur W.rl",,): Then tho logical con
clUSIOD 18 that the surplus ought to be divided out?
Yo~ can, of course, by logical reasoning sometimes 
arrIve at very extraordinary results. 

8219. Not only has the insured person paid in, but 
the empl.yer baa paid in and the State baa paid? 
-Quite 80. . 

8220. H we are going to be logical-and, after all, 
I should imagine that that is one of your strong 
points-it is Dot logical to 8ay you will only pay ISs. 
when a mao is sick, ,but you will reserve something 
beca.use 8 man is going to have hie eyesight tested 
or will require dental treatment. It may happen 
that the man who has contributed to that surplus 
hal never been sick and does not w'snt dental 
treatment. If you are going to preserve .bis rights 
you ought to divide it u.p or carry it forward?

.Additional benefits are given to a person with a view 
also to preventing him from falling sick. We feel 
tfJ.at his need has to be considered as well as the need 
of the man who does fall sick. 

8221. What a.bout the man who has not fallen sick 
but may in the future fall siek?-We hope by the 
treatment benefit to avert the risk. 

8222. (Mr. Evans): "rith regtird to Poor Law 
assists,nce you told us, I suppose from observation, 
that you find Poor Law assistance is more often 
given in the caee of unemployed persons who are in 
receipt of unemployment pay than in the ctl6e of 
persons in receipt of sick benefit P----d t has more often 
been BOught 311d been given in the case of un
employment than in the Ca66 of sickness. 

82'~. To wh.a.t extent have you ·had such 
evidence ?-I have been 8BSOCiated with Health In
surance and Friendly Society insurance for 36 yeal's. 

8224. But with regard to unemployment?-With 
regard to unemployment, I have some slight know
ledge personally of what happens to the unemployed 
man, because I am the Secretary of an Aseociation 
under section 17 of the 1921 Act; ,but I am also 
judging from tIle experience of others with a f.ar 
greater knowledge of Unemployment Insurance than 
I have. 

8226. And you """y that unemployed people do get 
more Poor Law relieH-More in unemployment thaD 
in sickness. 

8226. Is it not the fact. that the Board of 
Guardians usu.ally ·have a sc8l1e?-It may be. 

8227. And that they follow that ..,ale?-It do ... 
not alter my view that the larger number of claims 
for assista.nce from Guardians come from unemployed 
persons than from sick persons. 

8228. (Mr. l ...... ): Is it not tho ca .. that there 
are very many more persons unemployed at the 
present time than there are insured pe-l"Sons sick?
JUdging from the position at the moment I should 
not oare to an6w-er that question. There is an 
epidemi(' raging now i but taking more normal times I 
daresay it may be true that there are more un
«nploy&d. under existing economic conditions than 
there are sick. 

8229. The disparity is arithmetical P-That "Would 
not account for the disparity between the number 
of olaims by unemployed persons for Poor Law relief 
and those made by sick persons. 

8230. (Mr. Evam): You said /I normal times"?
iI meant non-epidemic periods. There is an 
epidemio Ifaging now, -and. tho question was put to 
me whether at this moment there are more un
employoo 'persons than there are sick olaiming Poor 
Law relief. At this moment I should not like to 
assert that there are more unemployed than there 
are sick. . 

8231. But I su ppose you wi1l a.gree that the 
present volume of unemployment is also abnor.maIP':
I agree. 

8232. (Mr. lones): [s it not tho fact that an 
epidemio of sickness is short-lived, and that the 
individual ilIn_ is short-lived?-Camparatively. 

8233. And economioally they can carryon for a 
week or two?-Yee. 

8234. Assume the case of an unemployed man who 
becomes sick. and wh~ mn.y have been getting relief 
from the parIsh. Is It not natural that he in those 
circumstances will also apply to the parish to lia ve 
his ,benefit supplemented P-He would probably have 
applied qua an unemployed person ,before he became 
sick, and his allowance from the Guardians would 
continue. They would lWt stop it because un~ 
fortunately ho had fallon sick. 

8235. Is it not the case that he would make an 
B'pplioation to have it brought to the level tha.t he 
was receiving when he was only unemployed ?-He 
might do that. 

8236. (Sir A fbl/Jrew Dunca.n): I presume a.1&o it is 
possible, is it not, that many of the unemployed 
persons who fall sick now will not report 88 sick 
but carryon 86 unemployed ?-There is to some 
extent a. financi·al advantage, but the extent of the 
effect of the financial difference [ am not a.b1e to 
gauge. 

8'237. (Cha~rm(1lIl"): In paragraph 10 you suggest 
that a marriage dowry should be given to insured 
women who marry in place of the present Class K 
benefits. Do you consider that such an arrangement 
would be appropriate in '8 scheme which is specifically 
one of health insul'anoeP-I simply want to put as 
the representative view of the Joint Committee that 
which other persons have l)ut in daYB gone by. I 
quote from a Rellort whi(',h I have with me: ",We 
have put to witneSfies the objection to the uitiJisatioll 
of insurance contributions in the provision of a 
benefit for which we can find no analogy in sickness, 
disablement and maternity benefit. We are bound, 
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however, to say that many who are competent to 
speak with authority upon the economic aspect of the 
industrial community have pressed the value of a 
benefit on marriage. Balancing con8icting considera.
tions, we have come to the conclusion that such a 
benefit should be provided." That proposal was 
embodied in a Bill in 1918. It passed the House of 
Commons on the second reading, this particular 
point being taken in the House. It went to a 
Comm ittee of the House of Commons and again the 
point was raised. The Committee passed the Bill. It 
weot to the House of Lords. The member of that 
HQuse who moved the wrecking amendment began his 
speech with these words: If I defy anyone to under
stand the Bill, even with the clOge8t study and the 
most acute headache." I do not think that that was 
u. fair attitude of mind with which to a.pproach the 
subject. He was admittedly speaking for a body 
which described itsel·f to the Chancellor of the 
Nxchequer as an organisation almost exclusively of 
married non-wage-earning women. Consequently, 
although the House of Lords altered the proposal ot' 
1918, we are not satisfied that they altered it to the 
advantage of the women concerned, and, so fa.r as our 
experience goes, women would prefer each to receive 
a definite sum on marriage rather than to receive a 
promise of something on an insurance basis which 
some of them might never receive. 

8238. Would there not be demand from other kinds 
of insured persons for surrender values in various 
circumstances ?-I cannot imagine any scheme where 
the principle of a surrender value is more deeply 
e1l6hrined than in the National Health Insurance Act. 
I may be wrong, but I believe the free year of ill
suranoo is given in respect of past contributions to 
the scheme, and that therefore there is existent in 
this scheme at the moment the principle of (l. SUI'

render value ill respect of past insurance. 
8239. Do you not think it is better that a married 

woman should be insured against sickness, even to 
the small extent provided for Class K and insured 
against maternity to the very substantial extent pro
vided for that class, rather than that she should 
have a lump sum at marriage which might be dissi
pated unwisely at that time?-I agree that you might 
find occasions wh~re an unwise dissipation of a 
marriage benefit would take plaro. It was alleged in 
1913 that an unwise dis1'ipation of the maternity 
benefit took place -by the husband celebrating the 
event, But these are exceptional cases, and I do not 
think tha.t the young married women as a. class would 
dissipate- ullwj:,ely It maTriage benefit. 

8240. Although the provisiollB for Class K appeal" 
at first sight to be complicated, do societies ·have, in 
f.act, any ,real difficulty with them now. that they 
ha.ve been in force for over six yea.rs? The number 
of Class K people in anyone society or branch can~ 
not be relatively very Jarge?-I am not presenting 
this view against Class K on the Score of com
plexity. We are trying to present the view that the 
original proposal of a marriage ben~fit is better 
because, from our experience, women who marry 
would, as n whole, prefor to havo a d(>finite henefit 
which an of them would be able to appreciate rathe; 
than :1 .. bonefit in the future which some of the~ might 
not be able to secure. 

8241. Do you know whether societies have in fact 
received from their married women memhP.l'8 nn~ 
grea~ critj'~ism of the present arra.ngemenLi?--1 "1~1 
pu~tlng the view that in our opinion, from our ex
penence, women would prefer a de-finite payment to 
an indefinite insurance of the character of Olass K. 

8242. In paragraph 11. where you recommend the 
abolition of the deposit contributor class, you say 
that cosmopoJitall: societies w?uld be perfectly ready 
to surrender then present rIght of expulsion. Are 
you really satisfied that this is 60 P-I believe thl.t 
it is the fact that great societies have offered to take 
into membership the whole of the deposit contributor 
class; and certainly a few years back when this par
ticular question was before. the the~ Advisory Com
mittee. they were, prepared to take them and to 

.surrender their right of expulsion. I ba.ve not. hear,. 
fl:om them that they have gone back upon the Intt.:!r 
view. 

8243. Do you not see great administrative difficul
ties in any plans for compulsory allocation of deposit 
contributors to societies, l)articularly societies with 
t:peci'.ll testE! for Dtembership ?-I am not forecastinJ( 
an aHocation which would compel every society to 
take a share. There are societies which have special 
testa for membership who would be quite ready or 
r.nxious to stand aside ·a.nd leave those who were pre
pared to take them without tests to so take them. 
I have heard it suggested that there should be a 
society formed for deposit contributors. I can 188 
no better grounds for allocating these persons to 
a new society than for allocating them to exiDting· 
societies, if allocation is an objection. -

8244. In paragraph 13 you say thoat. you are opposed 
to the common pooling of funds on the ground tha.t It 
",·ould be a flagra.nt violation of the pledge given by 
Parliament to the insured. You undereta.nd, how
ever, tha,t we bave been asked to investigate the whole 
question de novo and that We must, therefore examine 
nil possibilities?-I have indicated that pooling 
is, in our opinion, little, if any, short of theft. 
Although you may say you are sitting hero entitled. 
to considor the ~06ition de novo, nevertholess. pre
sumably you will have regard to the probubility 
of Parliament departing from a. principle which 
it cleady laid down in 1911, and which in con
nection with Unemployment Insurance it has al80 laid 
down, a.nd very recently empbasised by inserting in 
an Unemployment Bill the provision that there should 
be continued the principle of contracting out of the 
national scheme by those industries who could giVe:! 
greater adva.ntagee to their members than the national 
scheme itself provides. 

S245, Do you not find something I"a.ther Mornalou .. 
in a. system which professes to be national and univer
sal and at the same time results in the widely varying 
rates of benefit which have emerged. from the last 
Valuation P-I oan find nothing more anomalQus in 
Health Insurance with its surpluses, and the distinc
tion between one society and another j than in U n
employment Insurance, where particular groups of 
individuals are excluded from 1& national Act, partly 
beca.use they are POOl'ly paid and partly becaut'iQ till' 
risk of unemployment amoDget them is small. There
fore, if in a national scheme of Unemployment InsUl'
anoo, those better-off eectioOns of the community as 
regards unemployment, are allowed to be left outBirJu 
and not to contribute, I do not see any greatf-l' 
anomaly in a. Health Insurance scheme in which 
there are differential benefits as between societies. 

8246. You point out in paragraph 15 that the 
societies which had less surplus nevertheless had the 
6Q.me amount of money to expend as the more for
tunate societies. That is undoubtedlY true if you 
look at the 80cietiea as a. whole, but I am thinking 
of the individual member who paya the same, but 
rec-aives only 156., while the man next door may re
cei,'e ~. with correspOnding differenoes in the other 
benefits. Do you think that such a man woOuld con. 
6idt~r your argument & good one?-I venture to .think 
th.el·~ is a fallacy underlying aU these arguments. 
in favour of pooling a.nd. therefore, if the insured 
pel"8on is himself guilty of the fallacy, he will not 
consider the answer that I am going to give 
1t6 a good one. I am taking two person&-the 
miner with 15s, and the agricultural worker with 
20s. The miner has had more frequent a.nd more 
lengthy illnesses at His. than the agricuJj;ural 
la.br>urer at12Os., and ,there is no real difference 
bet,,-een the&!. The miner has had in number of 
iIln...... Bnd length of illn"",., the full benefi~ of hi. 
contributions, and the agricultural worker is taking 
in ahorter illnesses, but at a higher rate, the equi"a,.. 
lent of his own contributions. 

8247. Are we to underst"",d that tho body f<1f' 
which you speak objects to any .pooling of the fuu.d. 
of Approved Societies beyond that which aJready 
ex",,,, through $he Centro.! FundY-Unl .... Parli&-
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ment 986 misled in 1915 I do no1; admit that there 
is any pooling in the Central Fund. The Minister 
who introduced the 1918 Meaaure said this, .. It haa 
been fr4!quentJy said that this proposal encroacbei 
upon the surpluses of the eocieties and is taking 
m(:ney from the solvent societies for the benefit of 
the insolvent. That point is made under an entire 
misapprehension. IDBtead of in any way entrenehing 
UpU"l the 6urpluses of societies, the contrary is the 
ease. In the Bill words have been defi,nitely and 
deliberately inserted that no part of any surplus of 
anv society or branch disclosed on a valuation shall 
be applied in meeting any deficiency in Bny other 
society or branch. 1 think the House will see there 

• is ~o breach of faith with regard to the Act af 1911 
and DO intenticm of entren<:hing on surpluses. tJ 

Therefore I do not agree that the Central Fund is 
a pooling fund.. 

8248. You lay considerable lStress on the incentive 
to good management. Would not this incentive 
remain under a scheme of partial pooling whereby 
societies wouk! retain for the exclusive benefit of 
t.heir own members, a substantial part of the sur
pluses diaclosed on valuation ?-No. As soon as you 
"'Aaken by any system of pooling, or any measure of 
pooling, the incentive to good management you are 
umlermining the solvency of this &Chame. If partial 
poohng can be justified, then total ,pooling can 
equally be justified, and we are not passing under 
~e portal of even partial pooling, because once that 
16 conceded the full measure of pooling must be also 
conceded-in our view. 

824{t In connection with Paragraph 15, perhaps 
you would amplify for us the paint y<)u make about 
& differential reserve value based on occupational 
risk?-This is· a l>oint which was put to n~I do 
Dot think I ought to mention his name-by an 
act U&ry of a very l.arge insuranoo company a few 
yerus. back. The AIanchester Unity were able to 
llS3eSS a different contribution for their hazardoU8 
risks when compared. with their non-hazardous riska 
and it did occur to us that in oonnection with th; 
difficul.ties o~ occupational societies, -the question 
of a ~hfferentlal reserve value giving to a miner, for 
exnmple, 3 Jarger reserve value because of his occu
pational risk, might be worthy of consideration. We 
do Dot kno:w; we are not- able to judge, since we a.re 
not actuaru$, whether it· is practicable, but at any 
rate_we d? 6ay that i,t is possibly worth IOGking at. 

8250. (8 .. Arthur Worley), I am a little inte .... ted 
in this question of pooling. You were saying that 
once you introduce that it would affect the incentive 
~ good managementP-Once you break down the 
rIght of the members of an individual society to the 
product of their oontributions, you a.re going to 
undermine the incentive to good management. 

8251. ~a~e the maternity benefit. That hardly 
comes WithIn the S(:ope of any underwriting fscili. 
ties or selection OJ" anything of that sort. Would 
not you consider that that was a 80rt of benefit that 
is comm~l1 to aU &ocietiea but might fall more ,heavily 
on oertam trades than othera?-That possibility is 
met by th? Cent~al Fund, which is not a pooling 
fund, but IS a J'e-msurance fund. rrhe necessity for 
~~ing for ~xc~ive maternity benetits in ""any in
diV'ldual society 18 met by the re-insurance which 
e.z:.illta in the Central Fund. 

8262. Would it not be ·better met by the whole risk 
of each and every society for maternity benefit being 
re-Insured in one fund? I am keeping away from 
pooling for the moment P-I speak: with diffidence. I 
have read the reports of the actnaries advising the 
Government on that matter in 191"2 or 1913, and I 
have read recently a further memorandum on the 
same subject, and we are not inclined to fa.vour the 
setting up of a particular fund wben we know ·U1at 
any excess in maternity claims falling upon a parti~ 
cular society is at the present time r&-inaured through 
the Ct>ntral Fund. 

8253. I want to get away from the question of defi
ci&ncy. Suppoeeevery aociety had a levy put upon it; 
in other words, that the total amount required for 
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that benefit wns taken from them and put into a fund 
and theD. distribute<! in such caSC6 to the extent that 
maternity claims arose. It is not within the power 
of any Approved Society to say: "We will not take 
thio; man or woman, because of the maternity benefit 
risk" £I-We are impressed, as a. body. with the 
&Ctl:arial views which bave been expreeeed upon the 
question of a special re~insuranco of maternity benefit, 
and we are not here tD advocate a special fund for 
the re-insuranoo of materni ty benefit. 

8254. No, but I am putting to you that. thero is 
a good deg.I to be said for it from a sense of ju~ticll 
and for othe:- reasons. Disregard ·the technical diffi.
cult:es as to whether it ooukl or could not be done, 
because- I have no doubt that it could be done. Do 
not you think It would be n TM60nable thing to re
insure maternity benefit in onc fund?-No; the ,·iew 
I have to express to you is that there is no necessity 
for 800h a fund. 

8250. In thesp. .societies of yours some ha vo sur 
pluses, I take it?-Yes. 

8256. They may not all have ~urplusos?-l do not 
know whether e,-ery society has a surplus or not. 

8257. Do I take it that no society in your Joint 
Committee would be in favour of pooling, even when 
it was to their advantage ?-I am not going to say 
that any individual member of the Joint Committeo 
would not be ill favour of this or the other. We 
!lore, as I have explained, endeavouring to present 
a representative view to-day and not the views of a.n 
individual member of the Committee. 

S25S. In a representative view on a subject where 
everybody does not agree, it is very difficult to get all 
the shade6 of colour. I do not quite see how the 
Commission can get. & true impression of what is the 
vieW" of your Committoe if you have shaded it clown 
or not clearly defined it. However, I am quite willing 
to take that. Of course, these societies of yours, and 
many othel-S, would not ha"\'9 a !Surplus if it had not 
been fOI' the Government grant?-It might be that 
the two-ninths would have a..ffected the extent of their 
surplus, a.nd it might have been that i.f you had with~ 
drawn the two-ninths there would have been no 
surplus. 

8259. Therefore I suggest it would be no violation 
of any pledges (t.his is nly porsona.l view) if the 
Government in future said!' "Very wolL· that 
two-ninths in total shall go to the societioo, 'but it 
shall not go on the salDe basis on whioh it has g-one 
before. It shall go towards helping the wlAk a.nd 
not towards rbelping the strong, who do Dot need 
it "?-The promise was made thu.t Parliament 
would contribute. 
8~. And they would still do so?-The promise 

was that it would contribute an addition to the indi~ 
vidual contributIon. In the working out of that 
matter the Gover?ment grant has, in fact, ·been given 
upon the expenditure and not upon the income. But 
I submit it would be a breach of Parliament's 
J?roDlR to the individual insured to give 9d, for 4d. 
If you took away the State contribution from the 
individual's contribution and allocated it in some 
other manner. 
. 8lltil. 1 think thwe might he something !<J be said 
If, they took It away j hut If they npply it in a 
.Jlfferent method to get equity, I hardly think your 
argument wouk! apply. I want tD take you for a 
mon;"ent to the employers, Do the employers take 
an lDterest as to whether a man is in a particular 
society or notP-The intention of the Act was that 
employers should not know whether a man was in 
any partieulal' society or not. 

8262_ And as far as your own expel'ience goes, do 
"bhe! ~ther or do they not?-There are particular 
soco.eties kn(1wn as Emplo~' P·rovident Funda, 
where probably the employer takes an individual 
~nterest in the society. But, speaking generall:y, 
In the case of a oosmopolitan society I shotdd say 
that the employers are not concerned.. 
. 8263 . .Really the point of view the employer thas· 
18 that there is a liability upon him under an Act of 
Parliament, and he fulfils it-J and that is alIP-Yes • 
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112tl4. With regard to the State contribution, 
w1hich is a very serious proportion of the whole, t.he 
employer would ha.ve no view on the BurplusP
That ;" 80. 

8265. Therefore you have on the lODe side the 
State &nd on the other you have -the employer. t.he 
two between them giving the major ·portiGll of the 
contribution, out of whioh the surplU8eEI come. They 
might take the line: "Well, we want to even it 
up ., P-I am Dot so certain tha.t the employers' 
contribution in the end does not fall back upon the 
employed. 

(SW Arthwr Worley>: Tha.t is an ooonomic philo
sophical point which is outside my question. 

8266. (Sir Alfred Wat,on>: A proposal has been 
made t.o the Royal Commission that. tha State grant, 
instead of being paid to the individual societies in 
proportion to their benefits, should be used 88 a 
means of levelling up t.he charg ... of .11 societies, 
80 that those societies with a very favourable experi
ence would get none of it and those who had a. bad 
experience would get much more than their relative 
share. I understand you to dissent from that pro
positionP-Entirely. 

8267. Would you aay that the contribution of the 
State towards 'bhe insurance of the individual is a 
consequence of enforcing compulsion on himP
Undoubtedly in part-in the main I .houid aay
and because Pa.r1i&IIlent required a oertain fLmQ11nt 
of superintendence a.nd interference with the 
conduct of the buainess of the societies concerned. 

8268. Apart from that, the theory may be 
advanced, may 'it not, that a contribution from the 
State towards a scheme of insurance is a necessa.ry 
concomitant of compulsion in that schemeP-It may 
be so advanced, certainly. 

8269. If it be so, the scheme having been set; 
running, would it not be very difficult to justify, saYt 
taking away from the agricultural labourer, after 
you have compelled him to insure, the two-ninths 
whidh you promised to give him and handing it over 
to the coalminer?-I should say that it would be 
indefensible. 

8270. May I ask you to amplify a little your answer 
to the question of the Chairman as regards the Oentral 
Fund. From the fo& of tha.t question it would 
appear to have been suggested to you that the Central 
Fund is a measure of pooling of the funds erf Approved 
Societies~ Is it not the fact that the Central Fund 
is derived from moneys that originally went to the 
redemption of reserve values and after the redemp
tion were to be used for the extension of the benefits? 
-Yes. 

8271. It is not quite dear then that that is the 
money of the Approved Societies. [ think 'that is 
the effect of your answerP-No, I am Borry if I ha,"e 
conveyed that impression. In my judgment it was 
the mouey of the Approved Societies, though they had 
to apply a partic::ular portion of that money to the 
redemption of reserve va1ues. It has been argued that 
the extension of benefits when the redemption of 
reserve values has been comp1eted need not Deceasarily 
flow to the insured, but the reserve valueEI are the 
c::oDtributions of the insured. 

8272. Is there anything wrong in the form of the 
question that was .put to youP-The question which 
was put wae whether I was in favour of any measure 
of pooling othel' than the measure of pooling which 
exists in the Central Fund. My answer is that if I 
am to believe what was said in 1918, and my own 
judgment of the matter, the Central Fund is not a 
pooling fund; it is a re-insurance fund for the normal 
benefits. 

8278. You do not mean that it does not come from 
the funds of Approved SocietiesP-Qh nOj it comes 
from the funds of Approved Societies in part, with 
thfl! State grant added. 

8274-. What is the difference between re-insurance 
lind pooling?-Societiea voluntarily agreed to r&o 
insure their normal benefits. That waa a decision by 

the societies themselves. The re-iosurance of & parti .. 
cular benefit, 88 haa been put to me, namely, 
maternity benefit, was expressly allowed by the Act of 
1911, and this reinsurance through the OentraI Fund 
of practically all the normal benefiUl was simply an 
extension of that re-insurance principle. 

8275. The word. II pooling JI is an inartistic word 
in this connection and one wanta to know exactly 
what it meaDS. [t does mean a measure of re
insurance, does it Dot?-No; I personally should Dot 
80 describe it. 

8276. You draw a distinctionP-I draw a distin~ 
tioD between the Oentral Fund ae are-insurance 
fund and pooling to pay an additional 8um to the 
miner at the expense of the agricultural labourer. 

8277. You made another suggestion that if it was 
pra.ctjcabl~and I want to go into the point 88 to 
whether it is practic::able or not-there should be 
occupational reserve values; dtey would be redeemed 
in the -ordinary way through the operation of the 
Sinking Fund P-Yes. 

8278. Is not that a very praotice.l measure of pool. 
ing?-That was inherent in the Act of 1911, and 
therefore, if you add to the extent of the reserve 
values, the whole of the societies have got to con~ 
tribute to the redemption 'Of all thoee values. 

8279. If you are going to give occupational reserve 
values (tn account of special risks, is not that going 
a long way towards subsidising a society with special 
risks at the C08t of the other eocieties P-It is going, 
I agree, some distance; 'but in the meantime the 
existing surpluses of the societies are not affectA!d by 
the fact that the period of redemption of reserve 
values is prolonged. H Pooling," as I generally 
understand the word, is to take the existing surpluses 
from those that possess them and distribute them 
amongst those who do not possess them. 

(Sir ATtOO1' Worley): Before you get your surplus 
you might take a certain proportion of your premiums 
aud put it into a -common fund, and then pay certain 
hazards out of that fu·nd. The result would be that 
you would not have a surplus to dispoee of. 

8280. (8ir Alfrod. Waf.on): U pooling was univenal 
we might presumably abolish valuations. After all, 
the valuation is only a means of telling yon how 
much money you have in excess, or otherwise, at 
a given moment. It does not affect the big ques
tion of whether one society should be aided 
by anotber?-Valuation results in a statement by the 
valuer rthat after taking into account the existing 
cla.ims upon that society in the future there is a 
balance remaining. Any indentation upon that 
balance for the purpose of improving the lot of a 
society less favo1lrably situated is pooling, to which 
we object. We have been, since 1912, bound to con .. 
tribute to the redemption of reserve values as & whole, 
irrespect.ive of our own share of those reserve values, 
and I agree lIhat my 8uggestion of an oooupational 
reserve value would compel societies, as a whole, 
to continue the process wh;ich Parliament laid down 
in 1912. Bot Parliament laid down in 1912 that 
outside that (if you like) general pOl>ling of contribu
tions to redeem reserve values, the surplus should be 
the property of the individual society and its in~ 
dividuaf members. 

8281. Yes, I quite understand that; but you 
astonish me very much. Apparently you indicate 
that you are prepared to submit to pooling to any 
extent if it is done under the disguise of redeeming 
reserve values?-We had to submit to pooling to that 
extent in 1912. 

8282. You are .rOposing an extension. Suppose a 
type of society .,flth heavy occupational risks should 
have twice the reserve values that they are getting 
now. Are you prepared to double the share of the 
present contributions paid to that society through 
the medium of the sinking fund ?-The Bugge&
tion of the Joint Committee which we are presenting 
to you to-day is that the posBibility of assisting these 
occupational risks by a differential reserve value 
should be considered. We accept the position 

• 
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which was laid down in 191.2, where all societies 
had to contribute to the redemption of reserve valuElEI, 
apart from their own claim to reserves. Therefore, if 
you extend the amount of the reserve values by giving 
additional reserves to those societies with occupational 
risks, we agree that all would have to contribute an 
udditional sum for the benefit of those persons with 
those occupational risks. 

8283. Do you realise that if the reserve value 
system was radically changed and occupational differ
enti8ftion brought in as well as difference by age, you 
might have to put into the sinking fund a sub
stantially greater portion of your contributions than 
you do at the present time?-That may be so, and 
that is the reason why we suggest it might be looked 
at. There may be insuperIllbJe difficulties from the 
financial point of view. 

8284. I rather gathered that you would not mind 
doing itl 80 long as the effect of it was merely to 
lengthen the period of payment into the sinking 
fundP-Yesj there is, of -course, another way of look
ing at the valuations, and that is that l' three per 
cent. basis is still very low; a. valuation upon 
a different, basis might put the societies in a position 
to make their additional contributions to reserve 
va.lues without placing them in difficulties. 

8a%. Thank you for that suggestion. You were 
questioned by Sir Arthur Worley upon the subject of 
re-insurance of maternity benefit. Is it the fact that 
the maternity benefit is a relatively small part of the 
total amount expended in benefits?-Yes. 

8286. From your knowledge of Approved Societies 
generally, which I know is very wide, would you say 
that in those cases where heavy claims for maternity 
benefit have contributed to a poor result on valua
tion, they have only been one factor, and that a 
small one, in the relatively weak condition of the 
society P-Abaolutely. 

8287. And that other things of far more importance 
have helped to make the position of those societies 
what it isP-Yes. 

8288. Would you agree that, if that is the state of 
things, it is not worth while to introduce the ex
tremely complicated arrangements that re-insurance 
of maternity lbenefit on a scientific basis would 
require, regard 'being had to the relatively small 
amount of inequalities it would prevent?-That is 
the view I am endeavouring to present to-day. 

8289. (Sir Arth.ur Worley): The view that you are 
giving, if I may say so, is Dot based so much on the 
relatively small proportion which maternity benefit 
bears to the whole cost, or the .complication; but 
rather on your objection to pooling ?-No; I think I 
said that for the reasons which were set out in the 
actuarial- reports of 1912 and 1913, and more recent 
actuarial data oft the same subject, we are not in 
favour of this special re-insurance. 

8290. I suggeet that it js not so much the actuarial 
difficulty, but tlJ.e poolingP-There are the actuarial 
objections and the fact -that, in so far as this com
paratively small difficulty has to be met, it is already 
met out of the Central Fund. 

R29l. (Mr. Be!ant)! In connection with paragra.ph 
Ui 'the Chairman asked whether if you had two men, 
ODe of whom got 15s. a week benefit and the other 
208. a week benefit, would the man who got 100. a 
wef'k consider your argu ment a good one? I think 
thali you a.nswered that by giving us an illustration 
of the position of, say, a miner getting 158. a.nd an 
agri~ultural labourer getting 208. You pointed out 
that in the cnee of the miners their benefit was small 
because they had had a large benefit beforeh8llld in 
the way of sickness benefit, and in the other ease the 
atl(liHonal benefits were larger becauae the members 
had had smaller sickness benefit, and that therefore 
both parties got a fair benefit out of ,the system of 
equat contribution. Is that a fair way of putting 
your pointP-I think so, with the addition that if 
equblity is sought to be established between the man 
jlrawing l50. ""d ~e man drawing 2Os. ~at "'lu&ijty 

is ... ta.bliBhed only by l;a.king lis. 6d. from the agri
cUltural worker-the most poorly paid worker in 
industry-and adding it on to the miner's 16s. I 
do Dot think that can be jw;tified as between 
in ... lividuals. 

"8292. The Chairman's question was: did you in 
those conditions consider that one man getting 15s. 
and another 208. for the same sum per week could be 
justified. I ~ought you justified it by saying that 
in +.he miner's type the sickness benefit caused. the 
smaller .surplus and therefore the miner got his 158. 
an.J therefore he had fair value for his contribution j 
wh<sreas in the other type the sickness was light a,nd 
thero was a. surplus, and he was entitled aut of the 
6W1.Jlns to a larger benefit, because he had not had 
the sickness benefit in the pastP-Yes; he is entitled. 
to the product of his contributions in the same wa,.
as the miner is entitled to the product of his 000-

tributions. 
8293. That answer is, I think, quite complete if 

yO:l had occupational BOcie-ties j but expanding the 
Chairman's question to another aspect, suppose you 
tooit one particular miner who happened by good 
Iucl;: in selection, shall we say, to join an agricultural 
s~Jety, he would get the benefit of the light eicknes& 
clailJl of a particular clll8El, although he himfJelf had 
th~ heavy sickness claim of the mining class. He 
wOl1lci get the 2Os. as agaillSt his colleagues who had 
joined a. miner's 80ciety and had been penalised by 
tho heavy sickness claim and only gat 15s. Oould 
you justify one getting 15s. and the other getting 
2f}j; r-In the first instance it has been a free choice 
on the part of each individual 8S to the society he 
joined. If as the result of t.hat free choice a differen_ 
tia.~ion emerges, tha.t is the result of the exercise 
of the choice of the individual. The possibility of 
the individual removing that disparity still remains, 
became there is the free right of transfer. 

8291£. There is up to a. point; but of OOUl"6& if a 
member does change, Ihe loses all surplus benefits fol' 
five years. But let us take this argument and 
develop it in the case of a young member. You have 
ool!stantly gat a succession of young people who have 
a choice. of society. We have heard from other wit
nEN;eS how difficult it is to induce the young miner 
to loin a purely miners' socie"y where, judging by 
the past, he knows that he will get no additional 
benf".fit, because he knows that sickness claims in 
such a class must always be heavy. Suppose the 
young miners -avoid the miners' societies and per
meate, as it were, into other l!Iocieties by exercising 
thdr choice. Will you no-t get after a time the 
ag!icu1.tural class, which is getting 20s., a little bit 
permeated. by the mining class, and therefore the 
ber.oI'·fit of 2~. due to light sickness will be slowly 
undermined a:nd a smaller benefit paY8lbie in future 
be.,.;auee of the permeation of the minel'El' class which 
hIlS an additional sickness experienceP-I cannot 
quite imagine an agricultural society admitting ,. 
miner to membership, and therefore I cannot imagine 
the agricultural member of an agricultural. society 
bem~ deprived of any portion of his benefit in ,that 
Wd-y. I can conceive of a coemopolitan society ad
mittlng a. miner and by that admission accepting the 
risk which attaches to a miner) and that that cosmo
poHtan society's surplils might 'be diminished as tbit 
rest:lt of the -acceptance by them of tlle miner. The 
right of the society to accept, or reject the miner 
however, still remains. t 

8295. I gather that the miner, like any other per. 
son, had his choice of electing what particular society 
he would join P---He has not a choice to enter an 
agricultural society against the wish of that society. 

8296. No j 'but I think you may take it there are a 
good many places where mining is contiguous with 
surface cultivation, and therefore in which you may 
get a certain number of people engaged in ODe occu
pation who can join a society which in the main deals 
with agriculture. From the point of view of ge0-

graphy that would be quite possible, and, as far 88 w. ha .... gathered, ~. ~<lency is not to exol,,<\e 
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llE'ople who come along for membership., but rather 
to endeavour to include- such people If they offe-r 
themselves flS. memben.?-I should imagine that 
English agricultural societies would not admit miners 
to membership. 

8297. That is rather a block, is it not, upon the 
choice of a snci(.ty?-No. It was conceded in 1911 
that a society cuuld reject for any reason except t~at 
of age. In the same way it was conceded to an In
sured person thnt he could join any sociC'ty of his 
choioo. 

8298. I am putting this question rather to force 
the point to an issue. Either the man had a choice 
which was genuine 01' not; either he has the sub
stance or he has the. form. He undoubtedly has the 
choice in form but if he is to ,be rejected by one 
society after a~other so that the particular society 
can always select the most healthy members of the 
communjty and lteep out everybody else, from selfish~ 
ness, it c<'nses to be a national scheme?-I am sorry 
I cannot agree. If I might, I would like to read you 
E'xtrncts from stJLtements of well-lmown men in regard 
to th.p position ill 1911. Mr. Ramsay MacDonald 
said: II If you nrc havina: one set of societies, say 
Friendly Societies, selecting liveB carefully, then their 
surpluses will be large. If you have Trade Unions 
not selecting their lives carefully, hut simply taking 
in everyone working in the factory, their surpluses 
will ·be comparatively sman. :what is going to be the 
effect of that? Your far-seeing Trade Unionist or 
careful man will very soon discover, if he declares his 
Trade Filion to he his Approved Society, that he is 
losing as compared with his fenow~workrnall who has 
declaT'ed a Friendly Society to be his Approved 
Soci~ty. I am afraid the effect of that will not be 
good for Trade Unionism, and it is in the inte-rests 
of Trade Unionism that I make this proposal," which 
was 1:0 tak('<. a portion of the surpluses of societies 
away for the bt'nefit of deposit contributors. Mr. 
Worthington Evans said this: "Under this Bill there 
is an additional reason for the good lives piling up 
an extra lnrge surplus, because it is recognised that 
amongst agl'icultural labouran, at any Tate. the rate 
of sicklless is less than it is among miners. for 
installC'e, There is no dou'bt there will be societies 
who will have enormous surpluses and who will ,be 
able to give a. very much larger average ,benefit. The 
honourable Member, Mr. Ramsay MacDonald, 6ug~ 
gest.q that they should tal<e those surpluse.o; and give 
them to the deposit contributors. Why? If deposit 
contributors receive that additional subsidy, I think 
the proper way is to get it from the Government, and 
I cannot 'lupport the amendment. JI Therefore, the 
fact that by a selection on the part of the insured 
persons different results were going to accrue was 
patent to everybody in 1911. It was patent to 
Trade Unionists, and if they induced their members 
to segregate themselves in occupational societies, that 
was. at any l·ate. the result of their Wlrong 
advice. If .that advice had not been given in 1911. 
it ifl pogsi'ble that, with the general competition which 
then existed amongst societies, these occupational 
!WCietiee would not have Ibeen necessary, and 
hazardous I'isks might have been accepted generally. 
But we are 14 yeaJ'R away from 1911, and you Imvp 
io-day the position that societies are not willing to 
do that. The competition for membership ha..~ prac
tically c(>ased, and YOll nre not thereforo g'oing to 
indu~ societies to give up the position which was 
knowingly conceded to them in 1911. This Commis~ 
Rion may report in favour of a change of sys.tem. but 
I venture to think that Parliament is Dot likely to 
go back upon tlle arrangement which was made in 
1911. 

8299. Pursuing that argument, does it mean that 
a young man is told, apparently by an Act of Parlia
ment, that be has a choice, that his choice is 
n.bsolutely barred by the selfishness of existing 
societies, and that they will not admit him unless 
they think he comes up to the A.I. standard? Is it 
not B cllOice in form aud not a choice in substance? 

-No j there is a pretty wide choice even to-da.y in 
cosmopolitan societies. But there are special societies. 
that requir.3 and insist upon a selection of their risks. 
Tha.t position was conceded to th&m, a.nd that posi .. 
tion they are going to endeavour to maintain. 

8300. We have heard a good deal of evidence from 
other witnesses which seeTnB to indicate tha.t memberR 
who apply OT'e usually admitted and that they are 
not alWRYS excluded as if they were going to put n 
measure of hazard on the common burden by being 
a little below the selection of the beat membership p
H a society chooses to accept risks, it is perfectly 
entitled to do so. If it declines to accept those risks, 
again under the present scheme, it <is perfectly en~ 
titled to do so. The point I wish to make i. that 
this is not a development which, was not foreseen in 
1911. It was, as I have just shown, fully foreseen 
then, and I cannot imagine Parliament, having fore
seen the effect of this 8Cheme, altering the dame 
to-day. 

830]. With all respect to you, I think that 14 
yearR' E"xperience of fact may allow Parlin.rnent to 
nIter a good cleal of what in Hnl was simply theor~·. 
But going back to the main question. if you hav .. 
8 miner who has happened, perhaps by good luck. 
not to be It piJled " when he put himself forward and 
has got into a society where there is this additional 
benefit, whereas his own occupationa.l society CAnnot 
give additional benefit, do not you think there will 
be an immense amount of dissatisfaction? You have 
two men working alongside of each other, one of 
whom has chooen his society well anrl the other who 
has C'hosE'n his society perhaps because he thouflht 
hl' ought t.o belong to his own particular set. 
and has then found he has made a. bad 
hargain and Mnnot get out of it without giving up 
a good deal ?-I -shou1c1 say tha.t the experience of 
societies since 1921, when the first valuation resultfl 
cnme into operation, disclosing considerable 
differentiation between one society and another, proves 
('onclm~ively that there haA been no widespread d:s
satisfaction at the fact of that differentiation; other~ 
wise vou wouhl have had- a general effort on the 
part 'of those in poorly-off societies to get out of 
them into other societies. 

R.102. Have you had any indication that fI~me of 
the miners' societies have the utmost possible diffi. 
culty in keeping up their membersbill because the 
young men will not join them? When they get 
amon~Rt their own set and their own associn~ and 
find people gE'tting much larger benefits than them~ 
selves. what is there to induce those young men td 
join a ~o('iety with no bope of additional benefits?
What dnmnge does that fa.ct do to the society 88 it 
originally existed? The presumption is that that 
Rocietv has the funds wherewith to carry the riskR 
of its' existing members to the end ~f their iDBuranC"e 
life and the mere fact that they do not take new 
me~bers in that particular society does not seem to 
mi!! in any way, from an actuarial point o~ view, to 
interfere with the continuance of that soclety. 

8303. No; it interferes 'with that society only to 
the ('xrent that they can get no new members if the 
young men are wise. No young man will join that 
~ocit'ty but will do his best to join another, becausp. 
he iR told he has got a ehoice and can find another? 
-He must he able to find anotber, or else he would 
bPI for<'E'd to go into his own society. 

83M, Obviously. Therefore it seems to be. a 
Tn/llI.ctio f'UZ absurdum. So long a.s you bave a ch01ce 
which cannot be exercised you are going to makt) 
things worse ?-I do not concede that,. because if he 
has a choice .. hicb cannot be exercised he must 
belong to the m,"ers' society. and therefore that cutlil 
away the statement that they can get no new mem-
bers. . , h 

8305. No, tha.t puts alternatively the. posIt~on t at 
some change ought to be made by which mmers, ''''I 
a class, are not going permanently to b~ segregated.
I thought it was conceded in, a qu~stIon put to. me 
by the Chairman tha.t the mmers In 8~C~ a SOCIety 
werE' entitled to hav-e, nnd were rcc.elvmg, everT 
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farthing which was the product of their contributions. 
Additional benefits are not something that comea from 
outside the ordinary contribution. The contribution 
is identical in every society. Therefore, the miner is 
getting the fu]] value of his contribution. He is 
getting the additional benefit which that contributioD 
provides, because be is getting so much more sickness 
benefit. 

8300. If you always put together the people witJll 
the ht'8Viest ha.zard in one soriety. those ,people nre 
bound to be at the bottom of the scale; but if there 
is a certain amount of choice, a grea.t many miners 
may get elected into other societies. The Chairman's 
question was: is it not an immense grieva.noe to ha.ve 
men working together side by side, one of them 
getting 15s. because he has chosen the miners' society, 
and somebody else getting 20&. because be has joined 
a mixed body?-That is the result of the excJ'C'ise of 
his own choice. which was foreseen in 1911. 

8307. But this poor ·man did not know in 1911 whal 
the exercise of his choice involved ?-If the miners' 
leaders had told him what Mr. Ramsay MacDonald 
had said in 1911 he would have known. 

8:lO8. With all respect, neithE"r Mr. MacDonald nor 
anybody el~e in 1911 knew what the conditions would 
be in 1925 ?-They foresaw them. 

8309. They could not ha.ve known what the exact 
experience of sickness would be in future years. But 
t.'lking it M it stands, Parliament could not have 
known how this would work out, and no Parliamen
tary Leader. however eminent, could have settled 
it. W1hile they gave the choice. nnd the choice was 
l.e1ieved to exist. it undoubtedly is the fact th:lt 
the miner is ill-advised to join t\ purely mining occu
pational society?-He was ill-advised in 1911. 

R..110. But h~ did not knO'w it in 1911. and in 1925 
he does know it .. -He ought to ha.,'e been advisod. by 
thMG who were- in a pa.;;ition to advise him. 

8311. There "~llS no one who could advise him. But 
there is also the feeling of esprit de corps which 
would prompt him to join his own society. I am 
T,utting it to you that tbese particular societies are 
llavillg great difficulty in maintaining their member
ship hecause their membcl'A, seeing' the l.lgg:er- bC'lIE'fits 
(»s<-whp.re, are joining ot.hf'r flocietieR?-Tt is cle.ar 
that if they have got intil other ROCietiE"S there is not 
onlv a free choice but that there nrc other societies 
which will take them apart from their own occupa
tional societies. 

8312. 'fhe moment they can get into other eocietias 
you nre in effect getting wha.t you abhor, that is, 
pooling: ~'ou '<ll'e not putting all the good e~ into 
one basket and all the had eggfl into another. but YOll 

are getting a nntional B.vstem ?-Tbat is the rNiult 
of a free ejection bv t11S new society to take that 
individual and to sh~re with him their own particulal' 
benefits, good or bad. 
" 8313. And so long as tha.t exiBt:8 surely it mUf\t be 
a hardship for the man who chooses the miners', society 
as compared with the man who chooses :t more mixed 
society where one gets much larger benefits than the 
other, although the two men are working side by 
eide?-He would only get the larger benefits in joining 
the second society by depriving some other member 
in that second society of some of his contribution. 

8314. I quite 'admit that, just as in life insurance 
~'ou might say that if &. man insures his life and 
die.;; the next week, he is stealing tbe money of the 
man wbo is alive. What is done in insuran~, I 
understand, is a. certain amount of pooling ?f 
l.azards. That seems to me to' be fundamental m 
inslirnnce. and it does not seem to me quite fair that 
two miners who join two different societies should get 
a. diifE"rent scale of benefits where the hazards involved 
!\tle not exactly the same?-I do not see why the 
('&.reful man should not seek to get a.n advantage 
from his carefulness as oompa.red with the man whQ 
is ca.re1ess. 

8315. It is not so much carelessness 88 following up 
to a certain point a feeling of eaprit de corps anu 
supportiug his own c1aw; and his own society and his 
own bod~' of COliellgUefJ. Why that particularly bod~' 

of colleagues, exposed to special hBllards, should 
never ha.ve any additional benefits because the mE'n 
exeJ'C'is.e tbat particular aspect of fellowship is a thing 
which personally I fail to understand. I think J 
mU6t leave it at that. We are not going to convince 
each other.-That is 80. 

8316. (Mr. Evans): Just one question on pooling 
again. I und~rstand that you have n rooted objection 
to pooling.?-lt is theft. 

8317. All ~rts of paoling?-Tlle taking away of the 
pl'odum of one man's contribution to give it to 
It nother is theft: 

8818. Let us take the principle of pooling. You 
think that pooling is obnaxiousP-It is obnoxious; it 
if; contra.ry to that which the insl1rE'd were promised 
in 1911, and therefore r am here to-doy to represent 
the view that it would- be improper to f!.O back upon 
a contract, the effects of which were funy known, 
as I have shown, to every party in the Sba.te. 

R,'U9. But you say there is Bornething inberently 
bar{ in pooling ?-Cnn it 1)& jURtifiahle to take- away 
from the most poorl\'-paid workPl" in this ('ountr~'
the agrieultural lnhollN'r-tlw prorlu('t of his ron
trihntion in order to give it in ('xtrn. b(><nE"fit to the 
miner who is ()n~ of the h(>st-pnid work(>]"R, 

8320. I do not accept that.-By comparison. 
rertainly one of the best paid. 

8321. The principle of pooling is what I was trying 
to get at. Would it be fair to refer to the Grent 
WarP Ther~ yo~ had the whole nation pooling its 
('-Horte, poohng Its resources, pooling everything :n 
order to wage war and to wage it 8uCC'e66fully. As 
a principle was that right?-In my judgment that is 
flutside the scope of pooling under National HeaWl 
Insurance, and I would not care to rliSCll~<; it. 

8322. N.ltionnl Health In~urance. to my mind. 
is .waging war against disease. Would you not accept 
this: we h:lve two. met.hods of fighting disease one is . 
curative and one is preventive. Do not YO~ think 
we ou~ht to pool everythin~ we cnn in order to pre
vent chsease nnd to cure disease when it E'xiRtF>? Is 
there anything wrong in that viewf'-To the extent 
to which surpluse. .. exist in societie-s thev will be 
lU:OO fo~ the V('ry purpose for which you are suggesting 
they might properly be used. It is true R surplus 
would be uAed f.or a smaller number of individual ... 
hut it will he l1~ed to a ~renter extent upon those 
individuals than if spread over 1& larger number. 

8323. We are still out ,for National Health. The 
m.iner under~oes certain riske. and, after all, .tho!'loao 
rJsks are really dne to the peculiar circumstances 
in which he is placed by the nation. If he does 
undel'l.!:o risks, do not YOIl think that there sbould be 
some sort of pooling by every section of the com
munity which does not undertake the same risksP-I 
:lm sorry to reiterate, 'but I have again to go back 
to the case of the 81O!;ricultural labourer and to Bay 
that it would not only not be fair, but it would be 
grossly unfair to take from his contribution to give 
to the miner more than the product of his (the 
miner's) contribution. 

8324. We cannot _ think a.long tIle same lines. It 
i~ a National Health 6cheme we a.re talking of, and 
an agricultural labourer is merely part of the 
national unit ?-We have in our statement quoted 
what was said by the then Chancellor .of the Exche
quer to the representatives of the agricultural 
labourers, which shows conclusively that it was the 
declared intention to preServe for the agricultural 
labourer-the poorest paid amongst workers-the 
product of his contribution and not to give it to 
anyone else. 

8325. There was something said about 9d. for 4d.? 
-And the miner gets his 9d. for 4d. He gets the 
whole product of his weekly contribution. You are 
In~king, if I undel'6tand this pooling question cor
rectly, to give the miner something beyond the pro
duct of his own contribution by taking something 
from somebody else's contribution; that is thoe un
fairness of it. 

8326. Wllnt aplle3rS to lne quite apparent is that 
tllere are an{)maJi~. The scheme was more or less 
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experimental in 1911, 'but now we have bad thoee 
years of experience, do not you think that auy 
anomalies which have lbecome apparent ought to be 
removed P-I cannot .see how anybody can suggest 
that what has happened was unforeseen in 1911, 
ha.ving regard to the speeches by Mr. Ramsa.y Mac
Donald and Sir Worthington Evans that I have read. 
There the poei tiOD is forecasted 88 it actually is 
to-day 

8327. You mentioned cosmopolitan 8OCieties. Do 
not you think that all societies might be cosmo
politan?-Very largely it was the Trade Unionists 
who proceeded on the lines of segregation. It is open 
to them to join cosmopolitan societies. 

8328. (Sir Arthur Worley): If the miners a. a body 
merged into these others you would be pooling in 
effect, would you not P Tqere would ibe a dilution 
of the surplus now going out in other benefits P
That would be a. self-determination on the part of the 
societies to accept those risks. 

8329. There aTe very few societ.ies who do not ta.ke 
anybody if their health iB good? Most of the 
Approved Societies take most peopleP-I thmk I 
have just stated that the persons who sought to 
segregate themselves were the Trade Union societies. 

P.330. I am only suggesting that if the miners 86 a 
body did go in to these other societies they would 
effect a pooling by diluting the eurpluBP-That would 
be a l"oluntary solution. 

8331. I am not saying it would not be, but that 
would ;00 the result. Suppose you have in a mining 
home four sons. One may be in a Trade Union and 
getting his bare His. The other three are in .different 
societies-there is no question of segregatlOn-and 
for the same money they pay in they get higher 
benefitsP-And for the same· money that they are 
putting in they have got the full product of their 
contriibutions wherever they may be. 

8832. Brother :r oho is in the miners' society, a.nd 
he gets the full product of his contribution. Bro.ther 
J"Mepih is in another society.-And he, too, 18 a 
miner? . 

8333. Yes. If he ·belongs to another society he gets 
all that his brDther gsts plus other ,benefits P-I 
agree, because his colleagues in that society ~ave by 
their own act and their own decision agreed to give 
him a share j but that is a voluntary acceptance. 

8334. Quite so. Therefore tlie only difference 
between us lies in the words voluntary and oompul~ 
so", ?-That is a great difference. 

833.>. You must remember that the basis on which 
this scheme is established is compulsion. Everybody 
has to be insured.-I know. 

8336. (Sir Alfred Wa.lson): In 1911 tbe National 
Insurance Scheme would not have got through Par~ 
Hament if it had not given this right o~ voluntary 
choiceP-I agree. 

8337 (Sir Arth",r Worley): I do not know whether 
the then Chancellor of the Exchequer looked forward 
to the surpluses that have arisenP-I have read Mr. 
Ramsay MacDonald's remarks, and I have also read 
Sir Worthington Evans' remarks. Mr. Lloyd George 
was equally optimistic a.s to the .surpluses. I can 
quote him. 

8338. (Mr. E.aJTI,): Wi1l you tell us whether ill 
your opinion the War affected. the surpluses? I 
mean the War was not foreseen in 1911.-That is 
BO. 

8339. Do not you think that the War very much 
affected the surpluses of these various societies P-I 
am inclined to think that on a debit and credit 
account the societies w.()uld be inclined to say that 
they lost as the result of the War. It is perfectly 
true that a large number of men were killed, and 
it can be reasonably stated that the reserve values 
attached to those men fell into the coffers of the 
societies and were a profit. But societies have since 
been faced with an enormous amount of 8ickn~ 
attri'bu table to the War, and whilst it is very 
difficult to take it out of the combined sickness and 
say what nctual percentage is due to the War, if it 
~oul4 be takeu out and set against what might be 

caned the profiiB, [ dou·bt very much whether there 
would be any balance on the profit .ide of the 
aooount. 

~340. I am simply pointing out to you that cer
tain eveilte have happened which have had far
reaching effects and that whatever opinions were 
held in 1911 may have been very much upset by 
subsequent years.-I must again repeat that the 
eHeet shown to-day by valuation is exactly what Mr. 
Ramsay Maodonald, Sir Worthington Evans and 
Mr. Lloyd George forecasted in 1911. ' 

8341. (Mr. Be ... nt): Can I put this to you in 
order to sum up what seelJl8 to me to be the 
argument we have been trying to put? Does it not 
fQII~w th~t an unfettered choice of society auto.
matically lDvolves a certain ·amount of pooling?
An . unfetter~ c.hoice of society, and an unfettered 
chOice of reJection, both of which were conceded 
mean 8e!f-deter~i.nntjon on . both Rides. I am arguing 
round 1n a cude I know, but there it isj I 
08Mot depart from the view that I have tried to 
expreQJ.. I do not agree that there is a measu,'e 
of poohng .ex~~t. i.n the illustration you gave toO 
me of a mmer JOIDlOg .a ('osmopolitan society. To 
nn e~tent he is d~ivi-;tg over and above the product 
of. hiS. own co~trlbutlon a proportion of the oon
tl:rbutlOnB of hIS fellow-members· but he has been 
glv~n ~hat ad~itjonal proportion 'by the consent and 
free wIll of hIS feBow-members. 

8342. (Sir Artnwr Worley): Is not that the basis 
of a~l insurance? Is it not that some pa.y and never 
receIve and others pay and get a lot back P People 
in insurance do not reckon to get out what they 
pay in. Some must get more and some get less P~ 
am arguing from what was laid down in lOll 88 

the basiS of this scheme, and I Bay from the ('xtracts 
that I have read that every political party in the 
State foresaw exactly the position 8S it appears 
to-day. _ 

8343. (Mr. B .. "nt): If you have a block of 
miners, some of whom have -been elected to other 
societies with slighter hazards, does not that involve 
those people in that society which has elected. the 
miners in a certain amount of poolingP-Agreed. 

8344. 11 only put that to you because at an earlier 
stage you seemed to be so mU<lh &eared at the idea 
of the word pooling.-I think I havE" been 
perfectly clear in .my answers that if n society chose 
to take in a hazardous riflk, it of its own freewill 
decided to give that person fl Jarger sum in benefit 
than his own contribution provided. 

8345. It is- quite impossible, it seems to me, to 
make an exact line 60 that if you have 0,000 people 
in a particular society each one of those is exposed 
to exactly the same hazards.-Quite. 

8346. Obviously some are better off' and some are 
worse off?-Quite. 

8347. It all turns on whether the deviation is a 
small one.· It seems to me that in most societies you 
get a certain amount of plus and a certain amount 
of minus and some people get a little better benefit 
and some a little worse. Surely tha.t is the essence 
of pooling P And aD extension of such pool ing is 
quite a justifiable thing and is not fairly de9Cribed 
by the word U theft" P-It is an agreement between 
certain persolis to enter :into a controot to iD8ure 
one another, and to that extent you may say it· itt 
pooling, iIf you like that phrase particularly j but it 
is sought by th()Se who advocate pooling to take 
compulsorily from those membEJ',A of 8ocieti.,s who 
have· entered inte: contractual relations amongst 
themselves a part of the product of their f"'ODtribu
tions and to five it to othe-r people. 

8348. I thi k some of ue would give & muoh wider 
interpretation to the meaning of t·he word pooling.· 
-Sir Alired Watoon h... indicated that in 1911, 
at any rate, this Act of Parliament would never 
have got through on lines such as are now sug
gested) and I am entitled to hold the opinion that 
no amending Act which seriously affected that 
position will go through any other Hoose of 
Pa.rliament. 
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8349. (Mr. 10M'): Your view very briefly is that 
surpluses shoold bA reta,ined to the membem who 
have earned them P- Quite. 

S360. You a.re in favour, as you said this mormng, 
of regarding these as cash bene.fi:t8 and not as 
treatment benefiteP-Yes. 

8351. As a matter of £act, a considerable amount 
of the money is paid in one form of treatment or 
anotherP-Yes. 

8352. You regard theoe payments as & good 
investment. You said in fact they were' to same 
extent preventive services and would re:8.ect bene-
ficially upon the finances of the society in later years P 
-I hope so. That is the view of the societies. 

8353. Do you think the individual who gets teeth 
extracted and gate a new denture looks at it from the 
preventive point of view P-I should Bay so. A maD 
does' not voluntarily go and seat himself in a dental 
chair and put hie hand in hie pocket to provide 
dentures unless 1)e is convinced that for bis own 
future well-being that should be done. 

8354. Is not his immediate view that he wants to 
rid himself of his had teeth and the discomfort that 
they are giving himP-To remove the eause of the 
trouble. 

8355. It is really curative- treatmlentP-Yes, and 
preventive of further trouble. 

8856. One could say the same of appendicitis. If 
a man undergoes an operation for a.ppendicitis that 
would be a curative eerviceP-Yes. At the same 
time it is 8. preventive service as rega.rds a recurrence 
of the trouble which he was previously experi~Deing. 

8357. 'l1he view of the individual really;" that it 
is a curative service, and iI out of the eurplUBe8 you 
could give to one man this cure of the existing di .. 
comfort, what must be the view of another man in 
another eociety who for reasons whioh he does not 
und....mnd cannot get that benefitP-I cannot look 
into his mind and ascertain exactly whatt he is 
thinking i but, at any ra.te, the tPOBition is, if he 
could be made to see it, that he has ·had a full 
return for his contributions, or his feHow members 
in the same contract with himself have had a full 
return for aU their contributions in other ways, 
while the person who is getting dental treatment in 
another society has not had the same return i& sick
ness benefit for the same contribution. 

8..15'8. That is quite clear to you and me~ but is 
tihat clear to the average insured personP-1 am 
not going to be a party to altering the position 
mere1y to help the man who will not see the truth. 

8359. Do not you think it is rather hard on the 
miner, that he is to be left to suffer to the end of his 
days because of a. position which after all he eould 
not be expected to understandP-You are on the 
qnestion of surpluses; not the provision of any norma1 
benefit? 

8360. 'I am taking it under present conditions".-I" 
do nat see any hardship on that "man, because. he has 
bad the full product of his contributions, and if he 
does not understand it he has to be taught it. 

8361. But teaching is going to do him no· good; it 
is too late in the day. Are these conditions to be 
regarded like the larws of the Medea. and Persians 
and not to be a.lteredP-No. We suggest it may be 
possible to make dental benefit a statutory benefit. 

8862. To extend it to the other benefits would solve 
the whole trouble. is not this individual entitled to 
share in these other benefits. looked a.t from the 
remedial point of view P-Whimt all these curative 
agencies might be desirable, you are up against the 
cost" of them. if you are going to give them na.tionally. 

8369. Do not consider the (lOSt for the moment. 
Consider the desira.bility of extending that treatment 
to the individualP-There is DO question about the 
desiNl:bility of every person receiving these treatment 
services. 

8364. The Act of ParliamenJt. of 1911 has been 
amended in a vari.m.y of ways already?-Y &s. 

8365. Might. it not be further amended?-Y ... 
But I eaDnot think that Parliament, having 80 

nsu 

recently wlowed contracting-out of Unemployment 
Insurance by industries more favou[l8bly situated than 
dthers, will reverse the position as regards Health 
Insurance. 

8866. (Pf'ol. GraY): You discuss in one place the 
question of the right of expulsion by societies, and 
you" distinguish between what you call cosmopolitan 
societies and othem, and suggest that the oosmopoli· 
tan ones, whatever they are, might give up their 
right of expulsion with the consequent pos.o:.ibility 
of assigning members to other societies, presnmably 
to those who are prepared to take them. Ie that 
your 8uggestionP--:-Yes, if I understand you aright. 

8367. So tha.t you would have two kinds of 
societies, one which "Would take &11y kind of member 
and the other which reserves the right of expulsion? 
-No; I do not think you will find here any indloa-
tion that there should" be allocation to two different 
types of society, one of whom retained the right of 
expulsion and the other which did not. I think the 
intention of this Statement, whatever the language 
may be, was that there should be allocation to those 
societies who were willing to take members and give 
up the right of e:x.pulsion. 

8368. But they go together?-They go together. 
8369. <Jertain societies give u'p the right of expul

sion and thus there is the possibility of members 
being assigned to them?-Yes. 

8370. You raise an inrteresting point as to the 
possibility of giving an additional tra.nsfer value in 
the case of members who ha.ve bad healthP-Once you 
have 'made an allocation of the existing deposit -con· 
tributors .snd one of the societies which retain the 
right of expulsion, ex.pels a member, he has got to 
find a home. Our suggestion is that to :find him a 
home the society that got rid .of the member and 
thus got rid of any liability as regards his bealth, 
as "Well as possibly "an undesirable member socially, 
should have imposed upon it a transfer value 
equivalent as nearly as possible to the health of the 
member. 

8871. So that the more unhealthy he was the more 
it would be?-Y eo. 

837'2. And you suggest tha.t that transfer value 
migtht come from the Suspense Fund P-Yes. 

8873. You would have a varying grade of transfer 
values P-I appreciate that. 

8874, Do you ever have members expelled whilst 
they are in receipt of sickness benefitP-Yes, you can 
expel w-hilat a member is in receipt of benefit, ibut 
you must pay the benefit up to the da.te. of expulsion. 

8376. Quil;.e 80, but if you have the right of 
expulsion you may have, and [ should imagine do 
have not infrequently, certain cases where members 
are expelled while they are in l'eoeipt of benefitP
Yes, there is that possibility. 

8376. Does not that upset the possibility of giving 
a proper transfer value to the Dew society?-It may 
be very difficult. 

8877. You could not give the true transfer value, 
could you P A person might !have a. serious illness 
which might go on for a year or two, and there 
could not be a proper tra.nsfer value?-You could 
only give" an average transfer value appliCftble to 
certain risks. 

8378. Could you elaborate a little further what you 
have to tell us about the difficulties which arise in 
the case of claims in respect of pregnancyP
Pregnancy is one of the most difOOult of all fGrms of 
claim which Approved Societies ha.ve to deal with. 

8379. That is as a matter of theory, but in practice 
have you trouble? You seem to suggest that there 
should be some closer definition of the conditions 
under which benefit is payable P-Beoause of the prac· 
tical administrative difficulties which arise. We do 
suggest here that the Commission might look at the 
Washington Convention and see whether the 
appIicabmty of that Convention is practicable. 

8880. As a matter of theory, do you agree that a 
woman, being pregnant. and in fact being incapable 
of work] is then entitled to benefit?-If she is incap
able of work by reasou of siokness or disablementi, 

G 
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and if her .pregnancy does involve disablement--I will 
not say that el'E'ry pregnancy involves it---ehe )s 
entitlEd to benefit. She would rome under H bodily 
disablement. 17 • • 

8381. If. under those ci,rc';1mstances, there IS In fact 
bodily disablement then It 15 3. c~ for the payment 
of benefit?-I£ there is any baddy dlsaobiement rende,r .. 
jng the person incapable of .work, th~n I am .not In 
nny way suggesting that she IS not entItled to Slckness 

b<lMut. t' 
8382. I do not want to take you on the 9-ues 10D 

of pooling, but there 1S just one, rE:mote pomt con
nooted with it which .perhaps arises on ;your State
ment. You suggest tha.t under a poohng ~~eme 
there would be a tendeDcy to more Ja.- admlDlmtl· 
tion,. and you say that the draft on the Tre~ur:v 
would be considerably increased. Is that the c~rr~t 
way of putting it?-It would ·be a ~ttoI?le.ss Plt~ IW 
far as the Treasury is concerned, If th\s were the 
National Health /Insurance Scheme which I .,b~ve 
underetood some of the members of the Co~mu~:non 
to have in mind; that is to say, tba~ th.e contrI'butIOC.S 
of an insured persons should be paId Into a common 
pool and whatever the ben~fits were they weN to he 
paid' out of thllt p~l: .The State contribut.ion of 
two-ninths would be llluDItable. 

8383. I do not want to get on to pooling j the only 
point I am thinking of is this: uD~er presen~ co,,!-~ 
ditions the Government pays two-nmths, whIch ]s 
attnohed as the money is paid P-Quite. 

8.384.. W1t~n you say the <haft would be increased, 
would it not be wore correct to say that the Treasury 
Grant would remain the same~ but it 'Would ·be less 
effective? Do you see what I mean?-No; I am 
very sorry, but 1 cannot follow you. 

8385. Y ()U pay two_ninths and youp<>6tulate that 
there would be more lax administration P-There 
wou1d !be m()r~ e1aim& and mOTe money paid out. 

8386. The s.me ID()ney would be paid out by the 
Government, would it not? Af~r all, you are 
always telling us the same money 15 ther4':t, whether 
it goes in sickne6s benefit or in additional benefits 
Assuming your hypothesis is correct, would not ~e 
Government pay the two--ninths which would go In 
pa'Ylng claims which ought not to be made, but the 
actual claim on the Government would be the sllme? 
-No because a large enm is held back from the 
societies out of thEir surpluses as indisposable, and 
the- Government pays no two-ninths upon tha.t because 
it is not now 6pent. In cur .ludgment there would be 
no disp064 ble or inrusposable Burplus in a cOlIlIn()~ 
pooling sch&m&, and cOO1sequ~ntly the State contrl~ 
butioll would be very much mcr~QBed. 

8387. But in the long run it all goes?-N(), -believe 
me. if I have any knowledge of the Governm~nt 
Valuers-having l3een two valuations-II do not think 
it will all go. 

sass. I do not want to go into thE!' question of 
d,i«er~ntia.l reserves f-or occupational risks, but aN 
there not great difficulties there? Does not a sug
gestion of that kind postulate that you can in fact 
divide up the- population according to Qccupati.()nP
We quite appreciate the difficulties, 'but we did say 
that it might be looked at. 

8389. In actual fact, of course, it is '9'ery difficult 
to a8;,. tha.t a man has pne occupation and wiH not 
turn to another occupation laterP-You 'Could only 
have an occupational reserve value given once, and, 
whatever th~ changes in that man's position in after .. 
Hfe, that would have to be aooepted. 

8390. A man is a miner to-day and a farmer t6-
mOTrow, for instanceP-He might be. 

'8391. And a railwayman theo nex~ .a.ayP-He might 
be. 

8392. (Mr. Oook): Can you tell us wh() the people 
were in 1911 who would have wreoked tM. Bill u 
freedom Df choice had not been gJ"anted?-The;v were 
the sociebi-es who were asked to put this scheme upon 
its feet. 

8393, ADI I rillnt in sUMestinJ! that the peop]., who 
insisted upon this amount of freedom being gil'en 

wete people who had vested inte .... to in this sort of 
thing?-They were people whose ability to put Ihio 
thing upon its feet had to be sought by the Govern
ment of the day. They were the people who tEquired 
for thE-ir acceptance and advocacy of this Soch<eme cer
tain things in connection with it. 

8394. I .u~est Ihat the people 10 whom I refet 
wel'e the vested interests 1"epreaented by Friendly 
Socieli.. and by large Industrial Eloci..ti.. who 
brought their infiuence to Ibear upon the GOV4Jrnment 
of the day to have this condition mad.e obHgatoryP
Parliament took the view that for 100 years 08rtajn 
oooieti .. had sought to give to tbe industrial popula
tion a b'enefit in sickness, and that it would be grossly 
unfair to those societies to .tart 11 national scheme 
apart from them; and ill fact, in my judgment, the 
national scheme could not have been put upon its.feet 
without their help. 

8395. I simply wanted 10 have th. point that the 
people who insjsted npon that particular condition 
being made part and parcel of the Bill that wa. then 
before th.e BOU6e, were certainly not representatives 
of the present-day occupational aoeietieeP-I 'Would 
not say that that view was limited to societies. I 
would eay that it also w&& held by n very large section 
of the Honse ()f Common. of that day. 

8396. With regard to the point that you have been 
cross-examined on at considerable length alrC'ady-the 
question of the permeation of non-occupational socie
ties by miners and otheTS--pe1'haps you will be 
interested to know that eo far as Scotland is COn

cerned there is not much mOTe than one-third of the 
mining population in the occupational society of Scot
land, and I daresay that the same proportion holds 
J;tood with rep;:a.rd to other mining communities. 
Evoo suppose that pooling 'Were to be put into opera
tion, it would Dot lbe a new p1"inc.i.ple so far as our 
every-day experience is concerned, would it P-A com. 
pulsory pooling would be "bsolately new. 

8397. Is there not PTacticaUy the same prindple 
runnin(lt through several phasee of our nntional and 
loeal government activitiesP-No, I do not find it. 
r have tried to quote Unemployment Insarance as a 
standing Example. 

8398. Is it not the fad that everyone of U8 is pay .. 
ing regularly foT' certain· aervioos in which we partici
pate to no degree as indiViduals: P Take, fClr infttance, 
single young mEn and married people who have no 
families. Are not they paying rates and taxes for 
the education of the families of peop]., who have 
children?-Y ... 

8899. And lVe pay rat.e8 and taxes for the main_ 
tenance .of our road$' while aU the- use we make of 
the roads is perhaps to walk on tht:'m while you pos,
sibJy are tearing them up by nsinll B tnotor-car. I aID. 
assisting yon 'by the national pooling arran~emElnts 
and helping y()U in that way?-If I tear up the roads 
I ha.~ to pay the matol' tax for tearing them up. 

8400. (Cha.irnULf»: Do I understand from para,
graphs 18 to 23 that you ate in favour of If. minimum 
membership limit <>f 5,000 for """arate Approved 
S~jeties and that all existing lQCieties below this 
limit should 'be compelled to merge them.selves in 
lar~er bodies similar to the present associations under 
... ti{)n 76 (6) <>f the Aot?-No. yon are not to under
stand that from the paragraphs to which you refer. 
As a Joint Committee we are not out to cut the 
throat of any SOCiety. We do say that if you 
imoose a numeri-cal limit, that numerical limit could 
only 'be fairly imposed both upon branchee, a. 
Aeparate ",alnation units, and upon swan Approved 
Rocieti~. ThGY mUfit both sink OT swim toge~er. 
If 'r'ou recomm~ded that there should be a numerlC'al 
1i~it and that those- under that numerical limit 
:>;,ho111~ e&ase to exist Il8 separate ve.luation units, 
then it i8 8u~ested that. these ~ssociatjolUl which 
exist with a minimum membership of 5.000 sbo11ld 
be nUowed to form themselvES into a society for the 
purpose of meeting :Y'OUt' numerical limit. 

8401. In paragraph 18 you say that the. 8uR'~estion 
for a territorial adtniniBtration is not beheved to be 
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practicable. Perhaps you would explain a little 
your,reasons for this belief?-The paragraph reads as 
follows: II The 8uggestion for a territorial adminis
tration of National Health Insurance along with 
other schemes of social insurance"_U combined 
with' J would probably have been a better form of 
expression-" is not at this moment believed to be 
practicable." We have heard of " all-in" insurance 
schemes. We do not think they are practicable, and 
that 16 the foundation for our view emboqi¢ in that 
paragraph. 

8402. In particular I do not quite see why you say 
that territorial funds would aggravate the present 
difficulties brought about by segregation. Do yon 
not think that on the whole the territorial societies 
would approach more closely to the avernge in their 
risks than happens under the present srstem of 
societies P-I am sorry I eaDnot subscribe to the 
latter part of your question, because you would have 
in contiguoll'8 areas very widely ,differing risks, and 
the ~ult of a valuation of an urbaD and a rural 
area contiguous to each other, would be as widely 
divergent 8S aTe the results in Approved Societies 
to-day 

8403. In paragraph 20 you refer to the possibility 
of political considerations prevailing under a terri
torial system. Perhaps you woukl explain why you 
think this feature is more likely to appear in a ter
ritorialsystem than in the p.resent 8ystem?-We have 
existed under our present arrangement for the past 
12 yenrs, and I have no recollection of politics having 
divided us into different camps; but under a local 
authority administration, I can conceive tha.t in
surance might become the shuttlecock of political con
tests in those areas, and we should be very sorry for 
that reruson to see local authority administration of 
National Health Insurance. 

8404. Arising from paragraph 21, why do you oon
sider that a territorial administration system would 
be more costly than the present? Take, for example, 
Glasgow, as to which city we have had the follow
ing facts submitted in evidence. The insured persona 
in the city are distrihuted amongst 3S4 Approved 
Societies, of which 98 have only one member, 92 
between 2 and 10 members, 71 between 11 and 100 
members, and 80 on. Do you not percE'ive the pos~ 
sibility of economy in administration if all these 
numerous groUp'l in Gla6gow were brought under one 
local administration P Surely there would be a saving 
in office accommodation, salaries and all other ex
pe.n.sesP-I cannot conceive the eocieties with one 
member in Glasgow _ being burdened with office 
accommodation in that city. I possibly may have in 
my OlVD Society one member in Glasgow, but I 
cannot believe that that adds anything to the ad-' 
ministrative ()O!3t of my Society. But I want to say 
quite frankly that in my judgment you cannot 
measure the coat in this way. If you are going to 
have territorial administration you are going to say 
to millions of insured people, who at the present 
time get two benefits by one act, that they must 
have a double certification. If you are going to 
have territorial administration of health insurance, 
thoee same people would have to spend their time 
and their money in applying to two different autho
rities for two bE':nefits. In meaeuring the expense, 
therefore that is involved it must not be merely 
taken as 'the expense to a society; you must take the 
expense and trou bIe and 1088 of time to the insured 
person£! themselves. 

8<105. Yon say in paragraph 23 that the present 
sy!;tem secures 8 humanitarian attitude. Do you 
think it unlikely that local bodies would be humani
tarian P SUTely the fact that they were dealing with 
their own citizens at short distance would have some 
b&nJ-ing on this as compared with the If long 
die-tanoo" work of many Approved Societies?
B08T'ds of Guardians are locally situnte and deal with 
their indigent poor in their own locality: but I have 
yet to learn that the poor who come under the ll!lgis 
of the Board of Guardians believe ·that the humani. 
tarian touch exists there, and I certainly do feel 

6182. 

that Approved Societies possess. more of the friend1y 
8piri~the spirit of brotherhood-than could exist 
i.n local authority administration. Insured persons 
uodel' the latter type of administration would be 
mere uni"bs. At ,present, as members of their society, 
they are personalities. 

8406. (Mr.. Bell), I would like to follow the 
ransons set out in paragra.ph 21 and somewhat in 
pa.l'~graph 18 as to the extra cost in administration. 
W~:., would· the people be required to apply for two 
diiIp.rent benefits in two different places to two sets 
of officials ?-There are millions of persons who at the 
pre:runt time are entitled through their Trade Unions 
and throup;h their Friendly Societies to health insur· 
a!lee benefits of a private character. They obtain 
from these organisations that private benefit by the 
68me process as they obtain their State benefit. If 
you set up another authority to administer the State 
benefit you impose a double bureen, jn the shape of 
expense and time, upon the insured persons them
selves. 

8407. Is it true to say that the bulk of the State 
insured persons -are also members of a Friendly 
Society £I-I have said millions; I should say six 
miUions at lea,st of the insured population are, 
thruugh their Ftiendly Societies and Trade Unions, 
entitled to benefitE in sickness. 
~8. And you think that would entail extra costP 

-To the insured person it would entail extra trouble 
and cost. Loss of time is cost. They would be put 
to the expense of a double certification-a material 
betc.r, because certificates are not to-day given at a 
slight COflt. 

MOO. Is it not possible to visualise a territorial 
8OCl~ty in which all the units comprising the various 
societies would be worked together and the whole 
pr-.>vision for sicknftls administered through thai; one 
organieation?-It is possible to visualise it, but from 
our point of view we do not consider it a practical 
proposition at this moment. We may be wrong, but 
tha~-.js our view. 

8410. (Sir Alfred Wat30n) , May I develop that last 
q't1 . .,stion? I do not know whether you have a private 
side to your Society, but I think the other witness 
has. The position is this, is it not: an in.sured 
person in great numbers of caS(>6 is a member of a 
Friendly Society or Trade Union whose office, from 
which the benefits are paid~ is not in the territorial 
aroa in which the member resides ?-Quite. 

9411. T,he same ~ertiftcate suffices for the State 
be!lt:fits and the voluntary benefits ?-A.e;reed. 

8412. The same official pays the benefiteP-Agreed. 
~13. Territorially the same sickneA6 visitor is sent 

to !See "that that msured person is complying with 
the rules applicable to sick pereons on both sides P
Agr«ed. 

8414. As I understand, the point raised is that if 
yOl. get rid of -all that and insist on divorcing health 
insurance from voluntary insura.nce, all this unifica
tion of services would disappear and each service 
would have to be separately administered ?-Abso
lntely. 

8415. That is the contentionP-Yes. 
8416. With consequent increase of cost to the in

sul"cl(] person and trouble to the insured peJ"8()D?
I ltgree. 

P417. And a certain amount of duplication of 
medica.! service?-I agree. 

SUS. Which in itself increases the- costP-Yes. 
R419. (Mr. E~a"3)' On paragraph 23, with regard 

to the humanitarian touch, is that inherent in these 
big Industrial Societies P-I do not say 60 there. 
The agent of the Industrial Assura.nce Society is, 
how7ver, regarded by the persons upon whom he calls 
as a friend and advieer. I have not. excluded them 
in~f'DtionallYI but I do feel that in Trade Union and 
Fl'iendly Society administration there is a closer 
feeling of brotherhood between one member and 
another than can p06sibly eX18t between one insured 
peI"60D in an industrial compa-ny and another person 
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in an industrial company i that is to Bay, there is 
a. brotherhood between the members. It may be 
that th43 agent of the industrial company is regarded 
as a friend Bnd gives advice j but the brotherhood 
belween the members themselves does Dot exist in 
the caee of the industrial companies to the extent 

tha.t it exists amongst Friendly Societies and Trude 
UnIOns. 

8420. (Sir Artk.... Worley): In the Friendly 
Sodety and Trade Union .they have other common 
objects and common intere.stB, and therefore they are 
mar. bound togetherp-quite. 

(The Witn ..... withdrew.) 

:Mr. E. E. ENGLAND and Paymaster Lieut.-Commander E. G. HOLDWAY called and examined. 
(See Appendiees XV. and XV!.) 

8421. (Chairman): I notice, gentlemen, that the 
Statements of evidence ,submitted by your respective 
Societies are almast identica.l in $ubstance and I think, 
therefore, that it will be convenient and will save 
time if we examine you jolntly. I will address a 
few questions to one or the other of you individua.lly. 
but most of my questions will apply equally to both 
of you and I will leave it to you on each question to 
decide whether one or the other, or both of you, will 
reply. You are Mr. England, Sooretaryof the Stock 
Exchange Clerks Hea.lth Insurance Society, and of 
the Baltic and Corn Exchange Health Society p- (Mr. 
England): Yes. 

8422. You have been actively engaged in the ad
ministration of National Health Insurance since the 
inception of the Act, and have been a member of the 
London and Essex Insurance Oommitbees P-That 
is so. 

8423. You are Paym86t-er Lieutenan't--Commander 
Holdway, Secretary and TreaSurer of L1o.vds Health 
Insurance Approved Society, and of Lloyds Hospital 
and Convalescent Home Fund ?-(Mr. Holdway): Yes. 

8424. Will you tell 1lB for how long you have held 
these positions and in what other wa.ys you have been 
connected with the administration of Nationa.l Health 
Insurance, or similar work P-I have held these posi~ 
tions since January, 1920, and for seven years before 
the war I was employed as paying cashier on the 
staff of the Committee of Lloyds, and wa.s concerned 
in that capacity with the administration of the 
National Health Insurance Acts, being eIosety asso
ciated with the Sooretsl'Y of the Society from 
1911 to 1914. (Mr. E"'IIland): 'I have been 
Secretary of the Stock Exchange Clerks H""lth 
Insurance Society from the commencement, and of 
the Ba.itie and Corn Exchange Health Society from 
1913, a member of the Essex Insurance- Committee 
from the commencement, and a. member of the London 
Insura.n<l8 Committee for four years, until its reduc
tion in number in 1922. 

8425. Mr. Holdway, is your society of about 5,500 
members an Emp1oyers' Society within the meaning 
of section 81 of the N ationa I Health Insurance Act, 
1924, or is it just an ordinary society formed for thE' 
advantage of persons employed by memOere or sub
scribers of Lloyds' Corporation and similar bodies.? 
-(Mr.lloldwall): It is an ordinary Approved Society 
for the adv-o.ntago of persons employed by members of 
or fiubscribenl to Lloyds, and the firms associated with 
the Corporation of Lloyds. 

8426. Do the employers contribute anything to the 
funds of the Society beyond their ordinary share of 
the statutory contributions, and do they take any 
part in the management of the Society?-Themajority 
of the employers contribute indirectly to- the funds 
of the Society through Lloyda Hospital and Con
valescent Home Fund in addition to their ordinarv 
share of the statutory contributions. There are thr~ 
employers who are honorary members of the Society 
S9l"Ving on the committee of management. 

8427. How is the committee of manap;ement of thf' 
Society constituted P-The committee of management 
t:lonsiste of a. prE6ident, who js Sir .rohn Luscombe. It 

chairman and deputy-chairman, who are the trustees. 
four honorary members end five insured memberR 
from various firms connected with Lloyds. 

8428. Do the insured membero of the Society take 
any interest in itd efforts? For example, do they 
attend meetini!" in aDY co~.jd.rabl. nqmbers?-Y";. 

The jnsured members of the Oommittee attenrl 
regula,rly and the general meetings of the Society ~ 
well attended. About 100 membera attended the laot. 
general meeting, but it may be observed that, while 
members are satisfied that the Society is being 
administered to their satisfaction, they do nGt attend 
the annual general meeting in large numbers. 

8429. I see from paragraph 1 of your Statement, 
Mr. Eng1and, that at the 1ast valuation you had dis
posable surpluses of £3,555 and £'2,495 respectively ~ 
-(Mr. Enoland): Tbat is right, Sir. 

8480. Do you consider tha.t your members ar~ what 
might bf.' called. selected lives, that is to say, that 
the rish you carry in your two Societies are small~r 
tha.n those of an ordinary society of the same sizeP
I do. (Mr. HoldwllIlJ): I should like to say they Bre 
mainly employed. in one class of occupation I and mor&
over a considerable num"ber do not claim the ordinary 
benefits to which they are entitled during l8icknE68. 

8431. r see that your SocietiM give certain addi~ 
tional cash benefits, and also full optical and dental 
treatment, medical and surgical appliances, and con
valescent home treatment. Could you tell us the 
reasons which led yOl~ to allocate the surpluses in 
this way?-My Committee considered that the money 
allocstecl to dental treatment, optical treatment. anli 
medical and surgical appliances would be most bene
ficial to the health of our members and, pro tanto, 
diminish the claims on the fundi; of the Society. (]If'. 
England): That was also the feeling of my Committee. 
That is why we only allocated two units to cash 
benefits because we felt that treatment benefitG were 
most essential, particularly dental. 

8482. Would you describe to us in a. little more 
detnil what is covered by II full dental treatment" 
and what are the administrative a.rrangements for this 
benefitP-(M.. Holdwall): Fun dental tre.tmont 
given by Lloyds' Society includes examina-tioD, 1BCa.1~ 
iug and gUlD' trea.tment, extraction (with or without 
anaesthetic) filling, stopping, crowning and the ,upply 
of artificial teeth where needed. 

8433. Do you pay the full C06t?-Yes, we pay 
the full eost.-(Mr. E"'IIlant!): In my Society the 
specification is the same. The claims are paid UpOl} 

the British Dental Association scale, and the full 
cost has been met. 

84M. Could you from your experience give us some 
idea of the cost of full dental treatment, either as toO 
tnuch per year per insured person. or as 80 muc~ per 
weekly contribution P-{Mr. Holdwov) : Under the 
nrrangements for the treatment of Lloyds' members 
the cost of full dental treatment works out at a.n 
'!\overage of £1 ISs. per cla.im. It is difficult to est.i
mate th~ cost per year ·per in6ured p6mon owing to 
t.he fact that the first valuation was in respect of 
4.976 members, but neal"l,V 1,000 of these were removed 
from the list 8S untraced owing to the War, and, of 
course, a. consjdeJ'l.a.ble number, estimated a.t about 
250 per annum,.f.rop out of insurance each yea.r. The 
figure of £1 136' i$ arrived. a.t by dividing the cost of 
dent.al treatment during 1924 by the total number of 
cl.illlll dealt with. (Mr. Engll1hltl): I am afraid I 
have not gone into tbe details to supply to the Com
mi.sion, but I sh .. ll he happy to supply them with 
figures a& to the average CO$t per claim. I estimate 
dental ~nefit '88 costing per person (mtitled roughty 
tis. per annum. If we estimate it for the whole in
sured membership, irrespective {)f whether they are 
pntitJed to add;tiona.i benefit, I .hould ... timate that 
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3&. per annum would be roughly the amount to pro
vide dental treatment in full.-(Mr. Holdway): That 
has not been our experience, I am afraid. It would 
be .. little more thlloll that. I should think out of nil 
pereona entitled we have bad pNctically half of them 
claiming dental treatment since 19'"21. and if a general 
schem4) of dental treatment were brought into force 
you wouid get a very large proportion of people 
applying for it; in fact, they would be foolish if they 
did Dot, merely to ha.ve an examination, which would 
co!Jt them -nothing. I • 

8435. What would be your view of the proposal w 
administer the full dental or fun optical treatment 
through _the InsuNlooe Committees in the same wa.y 
as medical benefit is administered?-I should say it 
wonld be horrible. (Mr. EnglonuI): I think it would 
be most unsatisfactory, beca.use you cannot get irtt out 
of the insured person's mind that 60 long laB he has 
to take a letter to the dentist he is getting different 
treatment from what he. would get if he went in 3. 

private ca.pacity. There is still that feeling there, 
which you cannot break down, t.hat. they are 
getting different treatment. I.am afraid if they had 
jt administered through any other organisation than 
the Society it would ·be most unsatisfactory to them; 
bnd seeing that the 'surpluses are the surpl1Ules of the 
Societies the Societies feel that they have a right to 
provide these benefits themselves. 

8436. Of course, you have a special class to de3-1 
withP-Yes. 

8437. I~ would hardly apply to other classes P-
Perhaps Dot. 

8438. Will you give U6 a description of the scope, 
:.dministration and cost of your full optioal treat
mentP-(Mr. Ho!awoy): I meant to give you that 
with l'ega.rd to dental treatment, too. It is all laid 
;,lown in a little book of instructions which is issued 
to our members. These are the arrugements which 
we have for dental treatment: three qualified 
dental surgeons practising in the City-where nearly 
all our m~mbers are engaged-have been appointed 
by the Committee to treat the Society's members. 
These dentists have been recommended to the 
Society, and members are strongly advised, rl possible, 
to attend them for treatment. It is recognised, 
however, that eorne members e.re un8lble to attend for 
trea.tment in the City, and that others, for some 
special reason, may desire to be attended by t.heir 
own dentists. The Oommittee bave no obection t1') 
nwmbel's being treated by their own dentists provided 
that these dentists are prepared to undertake the 
work at the scale of fees laid down by the British 
Dental Association for iDflured persons. Members re.
quiring dental treatment observe the following in
structions: apply in the first place to the Secretary 
for a form of application for dental treatment. Upon 
receipt of this form duly completed, the Secretary, 
after ,ascertaining that the member is -entitled, 
forwards a letter authorising trea.tment and in
EOtructing members to book an appointment with the 
denti.st. When treatment has been completed mem
bers are asked to sign a statement to the effect 
that the treatment received has been satisfactory, and 
the dentist forwards this statement with his account 
for payment to the SOCiety. In the case of those 
who cannot attend the Society's dentist, the form 
of application is accompanied by a. letter giving 
the name and address of the dentist they wish to 
attend, the member having first ascertained whether 
the dentist is prepared to treat him at the rates 
stated. Those are the arrangements we have in 
force for our members. 

8439. What about optical treatmentP-It is all laid 
down in this booklet. Arrangements have been made 
for members to have their eye'S examined by an 
ophthalmic surgeon at the Royal London Ophthalmic 
Hospital. When t.reatment only is neceessry, this 
is given. Members in need of glasses are supplied 
with a prescription for the lenses required. This 
prescription is handed to Messrs. R. & J. Beck, 
Limited, 68, Oornhill, E.C., who have been appointed 
opticians to the Society. They ~upply glasses of first 
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qua.lity lensE'6 from the prescription supphf.--d at the 
hospital. The frames of spectacles or pince-n~z a~ 
of rolled gold but rimless glasses are supphed If 
preferred. Me~bers who desire to have toric lenses or 
8Iny special frames may be supplied wit.h these upon 
~yment of the difference between ,the cost of t~ese 
special glasses and the standard article. The Society 
does not accept any responsibility for the suitability 
of any lenses which are not manufactured from the 
prescription of an ophthalmic surgeon. Members re
quiring optical treatment ap?ly to the ~ret~ry for 
a form of application for tillS benefit, whlch IS com
pleted and retutned. If the application is in order 
the Secretary forwards an "optical letter," which 
gives full instructions as to the procedure to adopt 
to obtain this benefit. I have specimens of these 
optical letters nnd our dental application farms ~or 
submission to the Commission. (Mr. England): With 
regard to den,tal treatment we ha"'e special letters 
which we issue to our members, and they are entitled 
to take them to nny dentist who Ihas agreed to -the 
British Dental Association scale. With regard to 
optical treatment, our members are aUowed to go to 
any member of the Joint Council of Opticians. Mo.~t 
of them go to opticians in the City. We have made 
special arrangements with two or three opticians in 
the City, and willen, it is not convenient for them ~o 
go there they can go to an optician in the country 
and, as I stated before, the bills are met, the full 
cost, except in such a case as solid gold. The 
ordinary pinc&-nez or rimless glasses or astigmatic 
lenses we allow for. 

8440. Similarly, would you give us a description 
of the arrangements for medical and surgical 
appliances and fOor convalescent home treatmentP
As far as my Society is concerned we usually give 
them a letter to take to a house in the City, or if 
they are not in the City, to a surgical appliance 
maker in the country, and therEi again we meet the 
whole cost of the bill. (Mr. Hold1OOY): With regara 
to Lloyds, again it is all laid down in this booklet: 
members requiring this ben~fit. apply to the SecT6-
tary for a form of application, which is completed 
and returned, together with a letter from a doctor 
stating the nature of the appliance required. 
Upon receipt of this form duly completed attached 
to the doctor's letter, provided the application is in 
order, members are instructed how to proceed. 
Arrange-ments are made for the provision of the 
necessary applianocea, having regard to the specb,l 
cireumstances of the case. We use our discretion as 
to how we supply the appliance, either through the 
Surgical Aid Society or througt. a private "surgical 
instrument maker. 

8441. And convaleScent homes?--.We have an 
arrangement for convalescent .homes, but that is out 
of a private fund we ,have, not out of State funds. 
. 8442. From yonr experience, which of the addi
tional benefits do you consider it is most desirable 
to make a normal benefit for all insured persons if 
such a oour8e should be found possible ?-(Mr. 
England) : Undoubtedly dental. (Mr. Holdwwy): 
Dental treatment by all means. 

8443. [ gather that you are strongly against any 
scheme of pooHn g to assist other societies. You 
realise, of course, that the present system ,has resulted 
in wide variations of benefit. Do you not think this 
is open to criticism in a scheme which purports to 
be national Rnd whioh is supported by a uniform 
scale of contributionsP-It is, of course) regrettable 
that the highest level of benefit obtainable is not 
universal, just as it may be considered regret.table 
that the general distribution of wealth is uneven, 
Ii it were possi'ble to make a. high level of reliaf 
univereal by means of a pooling acheme, without 
adverse results which would more than counterbalance 
any benefits, I shou1d agree that it was advisable 
so to act. It is to be observed that the factors whim 
make for the prosperity of our Society also operate 
to redu-ce that Society's claim on the State, beearu:e 
the State's contribution is a contribution to relief 
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and a Bubstan,tial number of our members never 
claim any relief at all. (Mr. Englamd): We are 
against the principle because when Nation:&! 1!I~lth 
Insurance was introduced there was a defiDlte lDVlta
tiOD to special classes to form their own 6OCi~ti~. 
and according to the management of those SocIeties 
so would they share in any surplus jf ~ere waB a 
surplus. I think that if any attempt 18 m~e 'to 
interfere with these surpluses the members will feel 
that tile Government has broken faith with 'them. 
And I might here say, as far as the Oity clerical 
employment is concerned, they have never yet been. 
really favourable to National Health Insurance, and 
we do not want anything done that will increase that 
present hostility to National Health Insurance. (Mr. 
HoldwCl1/); It is moreover claimed that a system of 
pooling would deprive a well-managed society of the 
fruits of good administration and would tend to 
render unsatisfactory man·agement innocuous to the 
badly-managed society. In your question you use the 
expression that the scheme II purports to be national," 
but although it purports to be national it is in fact 
only in a small degree so and mainly sectional. 
Moreover. I have already pointed out that the 
national part of the scheme obtains relief. 

8444. Though you are opposed to a large scheme of 
pooling, would you not be prepared to see any exten
sion of the germ of poolmg which is contained in the 
preeent Central Fund arrangements ?-I do not fully 
understand the constitution of the Central Fund, but 
I am opposed to any development in the direction of 
taking the surplus of ODe society for the relief of 
another. (Mr. England): As far as the Central Fund 
is concerned, 1 think that already should be in a posi
tion to meet the case of societies in 9eUciency. If it 
should prove not to be, then I do not .think there 
could be ,any real abjection to a somewhat greater 
contribution to the Central Fund so long as it was 
made by all societies, or a. reduction from all insured 
persons' contributions spread over the whole- insured 
population and not particular societies that happen 
to be in surplus. 

8445. I see, Mr. Holdway, that you state in para
graph 11 of your Statement that.& valuation surplus 
depends mainly on the accuracy and care with which 
the society is administered. Do you not think that 
in fact the size of the surplus depends far more on a 
favourable sickness eXiperience amongst members than 
on efficiency of tlWLnagement?-(Mr. Holdway): I 
think management is an important factor. I believe 
our dental relief because of the highly efficient 
arrangements we have made, will have a great effect 
on the future of the Society. The other fact;or, 
namely, that many members will not olaim, is also 
of great importance. (Mr. Ehgland): I think it i. 
largely <contributed. to by the successful mari.agement 
of the Society. Members feel that they ha.ve a good 
C<tmmittee of Management, men who are looking 
after their interests, and they take an interest iD. 
those funds, and for tbat very l'eason they fail to 
put forward what we may call frivolous olaims or 
claims for short illnesses. They know perfectly well 
that they can do without them and they would rather 
leave the money there for those who need it more 
than they doo 

844{>' I note that you desire to a.bolish the waiting 
period for additional benefits. Would you really be 
prepared to pay a member transferring to your 
Societies his old society's scale of additional benefit 
ii he only brought with him the normal transfer 
value?-Yes. 

8447. Would that be quite fair to the membera of 
your Societies who had built up the fund which per
mits of additional benefits in your Societies?-Yes, I 
think we should be quite prt>-pared to do thart.. Owing 
to the very favourable position of our Society as re
gards surplus we feel we should not be depriving 'the 
present members of any additiona.1 benefit to which 
they may be entitled, because after all transferring 
members are not a big quantity. Why we feel it D 

so ha.rd is that many memb&rB are compelled to trans
fer from societies, or if not compelled there are 
various reasons which actuate their desire to do so, 
and we feel it would be h&rd on those pef.sons tu 
deprive them of additional benefits for appro:rima-tely 
four or five years. We should be quite prepared to 
accept them without any additional .reserve value.
(Mr. Holdwall): I ce.otainly admit there ia force in 
what you urge. On the whole we prefer to abolish 
the waiting period because we do not desire to differ
entiate between membera and becaUBe our funds will 
bear the strain. 

8448. Do you in fact ha.ve any transfers to your 
societies, and from what BOurces do they come? In 
particular, do you have any from the Deposit Con
trihutors Fund?-(Mr. England): Yea, we have quite 
a fair number from the Deposit Contributors Fund, 
and a lesser number from Approved Societies. (Mr. 
BoldwQ.lI): Since these additional ·benefita have been 
brought into force, and lIIince insured persona COD

nected with Lloyds have realised what excellent 
arrangements we have made, we have had a very 
large increaBe of membera tra.nsferring not only from 
the Deposit Contributors Fund, but from societies 
such 38 the Prudentiel, National Amalgamated, 
Hearts of Oak, and all the larger 6ocieties. 

8449. I gather that the panel medical service baa 
not satisfied the majority of your members, and that 
you desire to see a large expansion of the "own 
arrangements" system. Is this because the type of 
member which you have belongs to a class which is 
accustomed to making its own arrangements, or 
because, in fact, you have ex.perienced. a substantial 
body of complain·to about the ,panel 8ervice?-(.Ur. 
England): :I have met quite a number of members 
who complain of the diJferential treatment that panel 
doctors are giving 8a against private patients, and 
I know from coming in contact with member8. that 
many of those ca&e8 are genuinely founded; but it is 
a diffieult thing to get these insured persons to lodge 
their compiaint8 with Insurance Committees, and, 
consequenrtly, there are very few cases of complaint, 
compM"atively speaking, that come before Insurance 
Oommittees. But we might reaaona.bly assume that 
where one case of complaint does come before an In
surance Committee, there are probably 99 that never 
do, mer-ely becauBe the insured person is either afraid 
of his docltor, or is loth to lodge a complaint. or is 
,too lazy to do it. I do most strongly advocate that 
the present powers which Insurance Committees have 
to allQI\V persons to make their own arrangements 
should be extended. to every insured person. (Mr. 
Hoidway): We do not receive a large number of 
specific complaints, but members dislike the syatem 
and they usually do not belong to the cia... Wlhich 
i8 compelled to apply to the panel doctor. 

8450. Could you give us any indication of the 
number and nature of these compiaints?-(Mr. 
England): I am afraid [ could not. 

8451. You have really answered the ques.tion in one 
way a1ready?-(Mr. H~!d.wall): I have replied 
to that quoetion as well. (Mr. England): While on 
the question of arrangements, I should like to ea.y 
that I have been in touch wjth many clerical societjee 
such as insurance officials, banks, and the like, and 
I think I can safely say that as far as City societiea 
Ire concerned they are strongly in favour of an 
4txteuaion of the H own arrangements" system. 

8452. Do you definitely state that in your 
elrperience 'bbe panel service is inferior to what is 
given in pril"'ate practice by doctors of similar quali
ficatioD8 and experienceP-I certainly ha.ve had 
many cases bl'O\'\:h to my notioe where I was satisfied 
that the treatment lias boen different. (Mr. 
Holdwall): The .. adiosl vice of the panel system iB 
that the doctor'. sense of roeponaibility to the 
patient is Dot infrequently diminished. 

8453. You indicate that the general feeling among 
your members ia that ,they prefer to he attended hy 
the doctor of their own choice. They can, of course, 
choose any doctor on the panel. Do you mean ibat 
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a great many of your membel'8 are in areas wher~ 
a substantial number of doctors is not. on the 
panel f-{Mr. England): No, I do not ,think there 
a.re any such areas ulllees they a.re many miles a.way 
from a village. 1 believe most areas Ihave panel 
doctors. When we consider that :wmeth.ing like 
US per cent. of the doctors are on the panel, 1 do not 
thin k there cnn be 8Uo.l1 8.l'ea.s. 

845<1. Wlhat do you say, Mr. Jioldway 1-(Mr. 
Holdwav): No, I do not sugg .. t that. " 

8406. Do you l'eally think that such an exteIl6ioo 
of th'8 "own arrangements" me.thods as you sug
gest is consonant with the idea of insurance? What 
about tilie member who haa suddenly to face a big 
bill with the small amount which he would receive 
under "own arrangements" ?-(M,'. Englumd): 1 
do, Sir J because under this scheme a member has 
to make appJication to make his own ar.r.angements 
before !he is allowed to do it, and he is given to 
understand when he does that that his bills will 
only be met to ,the extent of the moneys in the pool, 
and should tJhere be excessive sicknees and grea.tel' 
()ha.rges upon that -pool then the membeq- knows 
pel'fectly well that only such portion of his bill as 
can be met will be met, and the balance will remain 
for Ih.im to pay. It is only an option, to insured 
pel"6ODS to do that. If they cannot afford to do it, 
then. tney will obviollsly be satisfied with the panel 
service. (Mr. BoldwaU): I have not thought out a 
dO'heme under which members may make their ow:n 
arrangements. But I can see no reason why the 
principle of insurance should be incompatible with 
private arrangements. 1'here are many insura.nce 
companieg which issue policies against sickn~, and 
the insured makes his own medical anangementil. 
There should be obviously a certain dOOIle, and the 
member would know that he had to co\'er any excess 
from his private resourceEI. 

8456. (Sil' Hu,mphry ltolle~ton): Had you before 
the Insurance Act came- in, similar private associa
tions to provide medica.l bene.ti.t?-No, this Fund 
with wbidh I am associated was formed in 1916, long 
before additional benefits were thought of. 

8457. No, nol Before the Insurance Act came 
in was there any associa.tion providing the 68JD.e 
thing.s that YOIl now get under the Health Insurance 
Scheme?-No, not tha.t I am aware of. 

8458. There was no club?-No, not connected with 
Lloyds. 

8459. W .. there with the Stock Exchange1-(MT. 
England): No, Sir, except the Stock Exch.a.nge 
Clerks' Provident Fund, Wlhich provided certain 
benefit8 in the nature of sickness and unemployment 
benefits for a short period and medical blmefit, but 
nothing compared with National Health Insurance. 
(Mr. Holdwuv): We have at Lloyd. what is called 
Lloyds Benevolent Fund, but it does not deal with 
health questions; it deals with people who are in 
straitened circumstances and ha.ve retired from 
business. We also have a Lloyds Patriotic Fund, 
which deals with ex-service men -and those who have 
been wounded and disabled during the War. 

8400. Your Societies are specially pNsperous 
because the conditions of health are 80 gooel. Do 
you t·hink you would be able to run your Socie~ies 
without the State contribution ?-Personally I thmk 
we could at ['loyd. with the ·help of Lloyd. Hospital 
and Convalescent Home Fund. Of course, we should 
not like to do 80. 

8461. It would be poeoible to do so1-lt would be 
quite possible I think. Of c01!'rsElo, we do ,Dot want 
to give up wha.t we have a rIght to receIve uDd-el' 
the Act. 

8462. With regard to the qu .. tion of dsnt>al 
benefit I waa wondering Wlhen you were quoting 
from ,'our" Instructions to Members'" whether you 
had been urged to recommend insured people, in 
order that .they might get the greatest benefit by 
way of prevention- &nd also with a view to saving 
the time and trouble of tihe dentist, that they should 
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attend regularly <twice .. yea.r1-They do. As 800D 

as a man goea to the dentist, the dentist recommends 
him to come hack in six months' time for 
examination. 

84e8. (Mr •• HarrUon B.U): You have laid" good 
deal of streas on the economioal management of yonr 
Societies. Whalt do the management expenses per 
member come to ?-Expenses of administratiQD. for 
1923, which is the last yetIII' of audited figures avail
able, were £938, and the cost per head of membel'~ 
ship jn 1923 was 4&. 8d. The cost is decrs.Ming 
owing to our inoreasing membership, and .it is 
e.stimated that in 19"24 the oost per head of member
ship will be 46. 4d., which is well within the 49. 5d. 
allowed. 

8464. Rave you any members of your Society out
side of London?-Yes, we have a few who have left 
Lloyds' Employment and proba.bly gone to the 
country. 

8465. Have you the same kind of dissatisfaction 
expressed with the panel service by those members 
not .resident in London 86 you have inside of Lon
don P-I cannot say that I have from those outside 
London. I do not think they have ever written to 
me to talk about the panel system. We have had 
it brought up a.t ODe of our general meetings, as '1 
have stated in my evidence. It was brought up two 
years ago when the qUeb-tion of extra payment to the 
doctor& was being cOIlBidered. 

8466. And I see you say nobody voted in favour 
of itP-That is so. 

8467. (PTof."or Gray), You ·have told us that 
most of your members are in London. Are your 
Societies limited. to certain types of people?---No, 
anybody connected with Lloyds for business pur
poses. It is set out in the Statement which I havt} 
submitted. 

8468. I think both you.r Societies had the maximum 
number of unite for benefit and you 'Split them up 
amongst treatment .benefits and cash benefit6?-Yes. 

8469. Oan you tell me, Mr. England, why you give 
so much in maternity benefit ?-(Mr. England): 
Because we felt that at a time like that n. clerk 
receiving £250 a year or less needed a payment. 
We may 6ay we favour increusing that benefit. 

8470. You felt that your !Dlembers did not requil'e 
60 much by way of sickness and disablement but 
that maternity benefit was an important thing for 
themP-No, I do not say that, Sir, at all. We 
felt that having provided two units for sickneti8 
benefit and having provided for treatment benefits as 
well, it was a very useful thing to increase ma.ternity 
benefit at such a time aEI that. 

8411. You have this peculiarity in bath Societies, 
have you not, that a very large percentage of your 
members pass out of insurnfloceP-Yee. 

8472. That is, among other things, the reaSon why 
you are so pro.sperousP-Exaetly. (Mr. Hold-way): 
Yes. 

8473 . .At what age do they pass out of insurance? 
-(Mr. England)! They poes out of insurance nt 3.D 

early age. (Mr. Holdway): I should eay the average 
age is somewhere between 80 nnd 4(}. 

8474. Round about 85 most of your members 
possibly pass out of insurance?-Yes, m06-t of 
th&!ll. 

8475. With regard to medioo..I benefit and your 
emphasis of (( own oarrangements," I suppose in 
&oreas where all the doctors are on the panel they 
could in a normal way get their own doctor on the 
paneIP-(Mr. Enol",,,d): y .. , tbey can change a 
panel doctor any day. 

8476. In most cases I suppose the doctoI'8 axe on 
the panel?-By far the majority are. (Mr. Hold
way): We have quite a lot of oortifiretes which are 
not issued by panel doctors at aU.' Of course, the 
majority are. (Mr. E1Iglarnd): They' may still be 
panel doctors. (Mr. Holdwav): They m.y, but the 
membere 8Il'e not treated as panel patients. 

8477. Your suggestion .rather is that once a doctor 
is on the panel and has panel pa.tiente there is Ji 
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kind of taint coming between him and the insured 
person ?-I think so. 

8478. Your 8uggestion i. that the doctor does 
not realise his responsibility to his pa.tientP-~es. 
(Mr. England): There is also the psychologlcal 
aspect of it. The doctor knows he. has a . cer~m 
number of people on his panel for whIch he lB gomg 
to receive & certain sum of money, and any extra 
private patient means extra. money for him. He 
knows very well that he has that income 8SS~ed 
to him, and without wishing to say a word ag&mst 
the medioar profession, there is the human element 
that naturally comes in. He may be ti,red, he may 
be overworked, .but if a private patient comes and 
thel's is more money coming in, he gives that person 
hetter treatment. There is no doubt about it in 
many oases. I have had. cases brought to me, and 
(( am quite satisfied th8lt there are many cases where 
they have had different treatment altogether. 

8479. What would you say to- the contr1ll'Y sug
gestion, that as regards the panel patient the doctor 
in one way feels a greater responsibility because in 
respect of him he is lia.ble to 'have a complaint lodged. 
agaiILSt him with the Insurance Crunmittee and may 
be fined if he is not a.ttentive, whereas in the case 
of private patients that is not soP-I quite agree 
there is a lot to be said for YOUT 81rgument, but 
between that degree of neglect which a person may 
feel and the degree of neglect which one can 
bring before an Insurance Committee as a complaint 
there :is a very wide margin. A doctor to & certain 
extent ,may feel that he will be called over the 
coals, but there is no disputing the fact that many 
oases of neglect by panel doctors have been proved. 
I have had cases before me on the [nsurance Com
mittee where we censured the doctor and the 
doctor's name was struck off the panel. We had 
a case only last week as a matter of fact. There 
is no getting away from the fact that there are these 
proved cases of neglect which stand out amongst 
the large number of cases of com-plaint of unsatis
factory treatment which of course mayor m·ay not 
be correct. 

8480. [ am not arguing the point, but there a.re 
equally proved cases of neglect in .the case of private 
pa.tlentsP-Yes. 

8481. You made the suggestion that you would he 
prepareJ. to take transfers from other Societies and 
gin~ your full rate of benefits without an increased 
transfer value coming to you?-Y 68, we should be 
be<-..'\use of the splendid financial position of the 
Society. 

8182. Will you agree that that is not a principle 
tha,+, could be universally applied P In your case your 
m~lDbership is restricted to people conneCted with 
the Stock Exchange and Lloyd'sP-We are not quite 
re<;1.ricted in that way. 

t!483. You al'e not subject to a. general invasion, 
are you ?-We boo to take power during the ~r to 
alter our rules so as to allow us to admit any clerical 
occupation. Originally membership was confined to 
Stock Exchange clerks, but during the War large 
numbers went out into various departments of life 
and we had to amend 0lU" rules so as to continue 
their membership and admit others. 

8484. Speaking generally, you are a restricted 
Society?-Speaking generally, yes. (Mr. HoWway): 
Yes, ours are, more especially with regard to entry 
but we still keep them on as members when the; 
leave Lloyd's occupation. 

84'85. I am not so much concerned with those who 
leave you as with those who come to you ?-Yes we 
are l'e6tricted to members employed by firms 'con
nected with Lloyd's ~nd others subject to the 
approval of t~e CommIttee. Any special case is 
considered. 

8486. So that you can contemplate giving fnIl 
benefits without any additional transfer value 
whel'eas another Society might not?-Yes I admii 
that ,point. ' 

8487. Have you had any comment or complaint 
from your mem'bers that in a way they would be 
better out of insurance seeing that they are only 
there for a :relatively 6hort time P-(Mr. England.): 
Yes, we do have people who are insured agaiI16t their 
will. (Mr. HoldwulI): So do we, of cour ... 

8488. You mentioned bank officials and insurance 
clerks and that kind of person. 'I'hey pa88 -out of 
insurance in some cases, 1 suppose, as young as 25 
or even younger p-It is possible. 

8489. 'I'he grea.t bulk are out of insurance postiibly 
by the time they are 35. In any case the member
ship of your Society is in the healthy yeal'S. Is liot 
that eoP-Yes. 

8490. Do they not ea.y to you sometimes: why aro 
we insured just during these years when we a.re not 
likely .to claim, and would it not be better if we 
were exempt in eame wa,yi'-They did not want to 
come into ill6uranoe to start with. When the Act 
first came into forco they were quite hostile, but us 
they were bound to be insured we, as. the Corporation 
of LloydJs, and the Committee of my Society J made 
the best of it, and I think we ha.ve ma.de .a very 
great success of the whole thing. 

8491. What are your own views on the ques.tion of 
the desirability of ,bringing into insurance people who 
are in all likelihood going out of insurauo& while they 
are still fairly youngi'-I should not like to commit 
myself on that .point. We have a cOIlBiderabJe 
number of members, 'both of us probably, who will 
remain for quite &, long time, especially women. We 
have nearly 2,000 women employed in various offices, 
and they will remain till they either marry or die. 

8492. ThOEle who remain of course will get iucreaeed 
benefits on the strength of those w,ho have gone out 
of insurance between the ages of 25 and 35 P-=
Exactly. 

8498. (Mr. Jone,): J: am Dot quite sure whether 
we are to regard your Societies as I'D8urance Societies 
or as philanthropic societies, seeing that your memw 
hers do not claim the benefits to which they are en_ 
titled, f-or the benefit of those who do, and thElrefore 
the claims on your funds are very smaJlP-{Mr. 
Englanul): Yes. 

8494. Is it not the fact that apart from manage
ment your .large funds have grown up because of your 
very exceptional cil'cumstanoeaP-No doubt. 

8495. You are really not representative of any 
national unit, you are 80 selectP-{Mr. Holdwa'u): 
I should not like to oay that. 

8496. Compared wtith any other large society, in
dtl&trial, .trade or anything else, you are very special. 
I will put it in that wayp-Yes. 

8497. Your circumstances are not comparable with 
the ordinary body of insured persons except in a 
very favoura'ble lightP-I do not know that they are 
not. I think they are. 

8498. Your sickness experience at any rate is 
e:rlr~rdinarily good ?-Lt haa been f.avourable, I 
admIt. 

849£" Extraordinarily favourable P--.l do not know 
that it is extremely favou.rable. I think there are 
other societies quite as prosperous, and perhaps 
Borne more prosperous. 

8500. Societieto of a similar class perhD-Il6?-Yes, I 
admit that. 

8501. Is it not really the fact that you have so 
much money .in hand that you are anxiously looking 
ahout fQr ways in which to spend itP--.;So far as 
~ are concerned, we shall not have any difficulty in 
spending our ,jurpluB on additional benefits. 

8502. Is it ~t really the case that you are com. 
pelled to look for ways to spend it ?-No, they are 
all laid down for us by the Ministry of Health. 

8503. You are exercising your powers to the utmost 
possible limitP-We have to appoint a sub.oom
mittee to go into it at our next valuation. We have 
to submit a scheme to the Ministry of Health. 

8504. I know of other BOCieties in the Bame p08iw 
tion where it ;8 worrying them what to do with thfoi .. 
ne>xt lurplusP-It does not wolTY 111. 
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8505. You are opposed to pooling in any senseP
We are not opposed to the Central Fund. 

8506. You are opposed to any pooling of surpluses? 
-Yes, we are. 

8507. Is it not reason8lble that other members of 
the Insurance Scheme generally who are not so 
favoura,bly placed as your people afe, should be 
aasisted by tho.se who are more favourably placed P-I 
have already answered that question. (MT. Eng
land): I do not think so, They were invi1Jred to f~r.m 
eocieties of their special class. If by maladmlDls
tration, or even by the incidence of occupation, they 
should not 'be so favoura'bly placed, sureJy that is 
their look out. They have the right to transfer to 
more favourable $Ocieties if they wish. We have the 
Central Fund out of which to assist thoee societies, 
and that Ventral Fund .reoJly should be sufficient. 
As I said before, if it is Dot sufficient I am quite 
satisfied that my Society or any other society could 
not reasonably object to a slightly increased deduc
tion from the contribution towards the Central Fund. 

8508. Your Society might be disposed, you think, 
to help at any rate towards mitigating the lot of 
their weaker brethren P---1Within certain pNlScribed 
limits of course. We feel that once you introduce 
a system of that sort you do not know where it is 
going -to stop, and we feel that it would be 'breaking 
faith with the mem-bers to start raiding their sur
pluses 

SOCJ9. I will not carry that further. You would 
admit the principle to a slight extent perhaps P-Yes. 

8510. With regard to medical benefit, how do you 
suggest this freedom to make their own arrange-
ments oould be carried out in an area where all the 
practitioners are on the panel ?-It would not be. If 
there is no private doctor in an area with whom to 
m.ake the arrangement, I am not suggesting that 
they Mould be allowed to do it. I am certainly not 
suggesting that a panel doctor. should 'be allowed to 
t.reat a persoa under the "own arrangements" 
scheme, because there you would be admitting that 
there was dilferentiation of treatment. 

8511. (Sir Art!>",· Worley): Encouraging it?
Enconraging it. 

8512. (Mr. Jones): Can you imagine in an area
and I ha-ve in mind certain Scottish cotlnties-wh~re 
all the doctors are on the panel, that the medical 
servioo is inferior to the medical sernce in anoth6r 
area where there may -be only a portion of them O.D 
the panel?-(Mr. Hold1.DOlJ/): No, I do n~t ad~lt 
that. I think in that ease it 'W1Ould be qUlte Batls~ 
factory probably. 

8518. Is not your experience peculiar to London? 
--\Mr Englan,f): Eeeex and London.-(Mr. Hold
tolJI1J): liondon and the suburbs surrounding. 

8514 Some member of the Commission asked here 
t,o..da.y' "What is -wrong with London?" We did 
Dot get an answer. Can you suggest why the medical 
service in London should be inefficient if it 
is 60 in fact P-Per.oono.lly I do not say it is 
inefficient. We are not attacking the panel system. 
(Mr. England): I do not Bay BO. (Mr. Holdway): 
We do not wish to wipe away the panel system. All 
we ask for is U own arrangements" for our own 
members. 

8515. Is not that because the service tha.t is being 
given under the panel system is not so good as you 
expect under private arrangement P-OW r. Englanrl): 
It is partly 'because in many cases the serviQ6 is not 
eo good, but it is quite as much the idea 
that the insured person having paid his contri
butlOD for medical benefit and having been told at 
the very outset that he would have free choice of 
doctor I realises that he has not got absolute free 
choice of doctor; and for that reason he imagines-l 
admit in many cases it is ·not wen foundedr-in many 
cases it may lbe called even 8nobbishn~J -but it is 9. 

fact that he imagines that if he goes to a panel 
doctol he is not going to get the aame treatment as 
he would get as a private patient.-(Mr. HoldwOlJ/): 
There may be a lot of prejudice in it. 

8516. Is it fair for both your Societies to make the 
statement as you do in your evidence, that the panel 
service h~ not been satisfactory if the dissatisfac
tion is only imaginary P-(Mr. Enoland): I did not 
say i~ is only imaginary; I said in some cases.-(Mr_ 
Holclway): I never said it was imagin.a.ry. 

8.517. The word was u...<>ed 'by one or other of youP
(Mr. EnglOJnd); I said in some cases. 

8518. Is it not largely imaginary if, as one of you 
said out of 100 compluint-s only one was worth taking 
to the Insurance Committee and 99 were notP-1 have 
not saId that. I sa.id there were few complaints 
lodged with Insurance Committees beca~se you ~uld 
not get the insured person to lodge hls complaInt, 
but we Qlight-l·eason8lbly assume that where one. com
plaint was lodged there were probably 99 that were 
not. 

8519. Is it right to assume that the service is Ull

satisfactory in that wny?-Yes. I am not assuming; 
I am giving the actual complaints which have come 
to my notice. 

8520 . .As an Approved Society, have you not felt the 
responsibility of directing the attention of the Insur
ance Committee to these delinquent doctorsP-Yesj 
whenever we can get a complaint lodged; but the 
difliculty is, as I): said -before, to get the insured per
eon to lodge his complaint. I am always advising in
sured persons, when they have complaints, to lodge 
them with the Insurance Committee. That is the 
very first thing I do. 

8521.. If the complaints are not worth following up, 
are they worth making ?-I will not sny that. You 
know what the clerk in the City is like. He is dis
satisfi«i with his doctor] 'but he will not trouble to 
lodge a complaint; he prefers to go and pay for 
medical treatment privately. 

8522. J: know what the panel service is like in the 
city of Glasgow, and I have a very high opinion of it. 
Practiclilly all the general practitioners in the city 
are on the panel, and if one takes a poor view of the 
panel service, one is taking a poor view of the whole 
profession?-I do not. 

8523. My point is this: H the service is of the high 
nature that I believe it to ,be in Glasgow, and there 
is this great contrast ·between London and Glasgow, 
who is to -blame for ·it ?-I do not say that the 
majority of doctors are not giving satisfactory ser
vice; ;I have never said so, but I have said that in 
many cases we are satisfied they are not, and that is 
why an insured person should be allowed to make his 
own arrangements with a private doctor. I agree. 
that the majority of the medical profession are giving 
good service, and I have a good opinion of the medical 
profession. (Mr. HoldflXJ.Y): And it is increasingly 
good, I think, as time goes on; it is getting better 
and -better. When the Act first came into force, there 
was very great prejudice against it, and that still 
sticks ·in the minds of a. large number of our members. 

&524. You are here representing comparatively 
small numbers?-Yes. 

8525. And yet you say you have ma.ny complaints? 
-In proportion to our membership. 

8526. We have had other l·epresentat{ves heore to
day representing four millions, and they have made 
similar, -in fact broader) complaints with regal-d to 
London. I ask you, as a mem·ber of the London and 
Essex [nsurance Committees, what have the Com
mittees done in face of that state of thingsP-(Mr. 
EnOla-nd): The Insurance Committees cannot take 
any action unless complaints are lodged with them. 
They must have a concrete complaint lodged ,before 
they can deal with it. 
85~. The. whole thing is still unsatisfactory, and 

yet It apphes only to London ?-I do not say it 
applies only to London. 

8528. The complaints are confined to London?
Why we get more complaints in London is because 
most of our mem'bers are in London, and it is the 
members who come into the office of the Sooiety and 
complain. In the country there would be complaints, 
but they do Dot trouble to write. If thoy could call 
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in at the office, they would readily do so, and say: 
"I am Dot satisfied with my medical treatment." 

8529. Is the administration of med,ical benefit by 
Insurance Committees uDsatisfactory?-No, I should 
not say so. 

8530. You would not say they administer medical 
benefit in the same horrible fashion that they might 
administer additional ,benoots?-No. 

8531. (M,.. Evans): Is it possible for a. panel 
doctor to be the panel doc tor of one member of your . 
Society and the private doctor of another member 
of YOU; Society?-Yes, it is possible. 

8B32. The same man can ·be in that position?-As 
a matter of fact, I had a case only last week where a 
person is paying his panel doctor as a private patient. 
I advised him not to do so. . 

8533. One of your members may be dissa.tis:6.ed 
with a certain medical man who is his panel doctor, 
and that same doctor may 100 perfectly sa.tisfactory 
to another IWlIll who is his private patient?-Yes. 

8534. (Sir A.lfred Watson): It is not poosible, is 
It, for a doctor to treat, as a private patient, a 
person who is on his.1ist as an insured person?-No, 
it is not. 

8535. I am interested in what you said to P-r~ 
fessor Gray with .reg,a.rd to people who go out of 
insura.nce having been in insura..nce during tlhe 
healthiest years of their life, and I am wondering 
whether it is possible to do anything for them. 
What would you say to a. proposal to give tlhem a 
right to your current treatment benefits for a. certain 
period aJter their employment ceased to be insur
ohle?-(Mr. HoldwOiIJ): They already get .. free 
year under the present arrangement. 

8536. I am awa.re of t-hat. Take the """" of • 
person w,ho leaves your Society just towaxds the 
end of a valuation period, wthen the current scheme 
of a.dditionaJ benefits has .only half run its course. 
and another scheme will presently be coming on, 
under which he, had he not been compelled to leave 
insurance, would thave been secure for additional 
benefits for another period of years; what would 
you sa.y to the idea of giving him the right to addi
tional treatment benoots--l do not m1!a-D oash-for 
an exten-ded period beyond the free year?-On 
oohalf of LloyclB, I think my Committee would 
favour it. 

8537. And the Stock Exchange?-(Mr. England): 
If you are speaking of those persons who go out of 
jnsurance by reason of exceeding the income limit, 
they have an opportunity of becoming voluntary 
contributors, if they have been insured for two 
years, and we always press that with them j but we 
find that very few become voluntary contributors. 
We think, if you are going to extend that, they at 
least should become voluntary contributors. But 
there is a class to which I feel we ought to extend 
it, and it is those persons who went out of insurance, 
probably owing to the war, and were untraoed for 
some considerable time. When they came back 
into insurance again, having 'been out for more than 
twelve months, they had to join as new entrants. 
We have a number of those people, and we think -it 
hard that, although they have contributed for some 
years, they arB now not entitled to additional benefits. 
My Committee would favour a scheme by which those 
persons would be entitled to additional benefits. 

8538. A sdheme by which peI'ElOllB who re-enter 
their old society would be entitled to additional 
benefits without having to wa.itt-Yes; with, of 
course, the condition that they had been insured 
for a certain psriod, say, five years, 

8539. We shall ta.lte note of that suggestiun. With 
regard to the other cLU6S of people, those who go 
out of insurance because they get above the income 
limitJ that is the normal case in your Society?
Yeo. 

8540. 'mtose people can become voluntary contri
butors?-Y ... 

8541. That is to say, they can become voauntary 
contributors for sickness benefit which they ha.ve 

not dra.wn in the past to any extent, and really do 
not want, but they cannot beoome voluntary COIlw 

tributors for medical beDeJit?-~'or medical benefit, 
no. 

8542. They can be voluntary contributora simply 
for those benetits which, ex hypothesi, are of very 
little use to them?-And, of course, additional 
benefi~enbal treatment and opt.ical treatment. 

8543. I agree. My suggestion is that inasmuch 
as you have in Ihand surpluses set aside to provide 
those people with additional treatment benetits on 
condition that they rema.in iIl6W'ed persons, would 
it not be advisable to give them a right to those 
treatment benefits for a certain number of yea1'8 
after they have ceused to be entitl&d to ,the normal 
benefits of the Act?-Certa.inly my Committee would 
be quite agreea:hle to do that, but as a general 
principle to be adopted by every society, 'I think it 
would be considered most unfair; an undue charge 
00 the surplus funds of the 8ociety. .As fur 88 my 
own Society is concerned, I feel certain we should be 
agreeable to a.n extension of the period. (Mr. 
Holdwall): I should certainly agree with that. 

8544. You say that as a general principle it would 
give rise to an undue charge on the surplus. I a.m 
suggesting it would not. 'Ihose penple u.re entitled, 
if their insurance status remains unbrokeoJ to the 
benefit of the existing scheme, and they have been 
contributors to the surplus which will produce the 
next scheme, up to the time Wlhen they left 
insurance?-(Mr. England): Yes. 

8545. Is it not po&3ible in 1S0me wa.y to devise an 
a.rrangement under which they would be entitled 
to receive for the a.ppropriate period tJm additional 
benefits out of the surplus aocruing during lIhe 
period of their memoorship?-(Mr. Holdwwy): I 
should say it would not be difficult, and we should 
be only too pleased to do it for a period up to five 
years, I think. I think our funds would stand it. 
(Mr. England): There is only one thing, it would 
deter them from becoming vQluntary contributonl. 

8546. How Dl.a.ny do become voluntary contri
butoI'6P-I admit not manYi We have about a dozen. 
(Mr. HoldW<l1J): We have ",bout SO. 

8547. Fifty is a very small proportion P-I t is a 
very small proportion. 

8548. (Professor a.-ay) : Do they drop out?
Occasionally they do. 

8549. They drop out, and others come in ?-I am 
getting a few in, every year. There are three or four 
this last year who have applied to 'become voluntary 
contributors. 

8550. (Sir A.lfred Watson): How lDlany voluntary 
contributors have you in the Stock Exchange Society P 
-(Mr. Enylwnd): About a dozen. 

8551. The provision of treatment benefits for lihem 
really would not be an important factor, in its effect? 
-Not to our Society; it might be to other soci~ties. 

8552. If the voluntary' contributor is a very rare 
bird everywhere, I suggeat he is not au important 
oonsideration?-That is 80. (Mr. Holflwa,y): I had 
84 voluntary contributors at 31st December, 1923, 
and I have had -about a dozen or 60 since. I have 
about 50 in my Society. 

8553. One question on your 'proposal to give to 
entrants transferring into your Societies the benefit 
of your current sohemes. You have already accepted 
the suggestion made to you by Professor Gray, that 
as regards societies in general it could not be done; 
that societies:tould not face an invasion of new 
members who might swamp the surplus ?-(Mr, 
Enoland): Of conrse, it would depend on whether the 
society is financially lAound, and what they have by 
way of surplus. «think every safeguard there might 
be included. The Ministry would review the position 
year by year, and if a society, by reason of accepting 
a number of transfers-and it would have to be a 
la,rge number to affect very seriously their surplU8-
was running iQ.to danger the Ministry would watch 
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it, and as I say, review tile position year ·by year 
and take the necessary steps. 

8554. Just coD6ider. Do you know how many UUlTS 

there are administering N ationoJ. Health Insurance? 
-I could not .ay off-hand. (Mr. Holm"ay): Some 
thousands. 

9555. Something like 8,OOOP-Yeo. 
8556. Do you really suggest that the Mini.~ry could 

review 8000 schemes year by year, or oontl"Ouously, 
with a v'iew to reducing the cash benefits under the 
scheme, and the treatment benefits, if transferring 
members were coming in too freely for the surplus 
to bear itP--(Mr. England): No; I do not think lt 
would be necessary to go into all that detail. The 
Ministry are kept informed, mOD·th by montlh, or 
practically month by month, when applications are 
made for funds, and they ,know what amount has 
been expended. It is DOt a question of revising the 
scheme; it is merely a. question of keeping an eye on 
undue expenditure, and seeing that the society is not 
overpaying the appropria.te allowance for additional 
benefits. 

8557. Surely the Ministry· does not, in ~iving 
applications for funds, get precise details of the 
amounts being expended. under the scheme?-They 
get detailed expenditure under the varioua heads, 
including the additional benefits head. (Mr. Hold
wav): Oh, yes. There is a special form. 

8558. For tthe Ministry to determine whether the 
cash benefits 81'e being spent more rapidly than ought 
to be the case the Ministry has to take actuarIal 
advice?-(Mr. 'EnolaOO): A society has a oer~n 
amount to expend on additional benefits: what does 
it matter whether they are expending ,that on their 
old members, or whether they inClude a few-and it 
can only be '8 few-members transferring from obh0r 
sooieties? Thel'e is a certain sum available for addi
tional benefits for five years, and the society must 
not exceed that. 

8559. I suggest y<>u are not looking at it quite 
properly. In the first place you say it COlD. only be 
a few. Under your scheme, it seems to me that there 
is nothing to prevent a society with a present 
membership of 1,000 starting a big campaign and 
turning that 1,000 into 10,000 by transfers {lrom other 
societies?-There is nothing at u..ll to prevent a society 
doing that, but they al'e not inviting members to 
tra.nsfer because they are going to get grea.ter addi
tional benefits now j they are only going to get the 
same additional benefits as those to which they have 
been entitled. 

8560. No j you are suggesting that meml>ers trans
ferring to your Society should get your additional 
benefits ?-Oh, no j the same as those to which ·they 
were entitled, or would have been entitled, had they 
Dot transferred j 60 tha·t they should ·be no wor8e off 
by reason of transferring. Tha·t is the point. 

8561. Why do you not suggest that the tra.nsferring 
member who is to carry with him the right to his 
old additional benefits, should bring with him the 
appropriate transfer valueP-Strictly speaking, he 
should; -but it is rather too much to ask of a society. 
In the first place they lose their member, and it 18 

piling it on to sny that in addition to losing their 
member they are going to lose a sum with him in 
addition to his normal transfer value. That is why 
I say that we should be prepared to take him without 
an additional transfer value, though [ admit, from 
an insurance point of view, there should be an addi
tional tranBfe~ value transferred with him. 
85~, You are aware, of course, that the Govern

ment Valuer, in his report, shows what additional 
benefits the disposable surplus is capa-ble of providing? 
-Yea. 

8563. Do you think any actua.ry would take the 
responsibility .of naming tlhe sum that couLd be pro
vided out of the surplus, if he was liable, to use a 

Stock Exchange term, to have the stock watered by 
the admission of an illdefi'nite number of new 
entrants ?-I quite agree, if it is an indefinite 
ll.umber, thab from the position of the actuary it is 
a difficult thing to estimate, but at the Same time 
.1 also say that it can only be a small percentage, and 
ao long as it is within the amount that the society 
is allowed to spend, I cannot see any difficulty in it 
at an. 

8564. There is no amount that the society is allowed 
to spend; 60 fnr as additionu.I cash be.nefil 
is ooncel'ned no sum of money is S('t aside.; 
the scheme simply says that out of the benefit 
fund in your case you shall pay 25. a week 
extra. sickness benefit, Is. a week extra. 
disablement benefit, and IUs. a. week addition;tl 
maternity benefit. There is no indication in the 
8Cheme of .a limit on the .amount which may be ex
pended on th06e benefits. The benefits thelIlBelves art' 
named a8 the result of an estimate made by the 
actuary as to how far the surplus will go. There is 
no machinery that I can see, under your plan, to 
preven.t \& great deal more being spent in additional 
benefits than the surplus originally available?-Then 
I take it that the objection would be met if a trans
ferring mam bel' carried with him an addi tion-al 
tra.nafer value. 

8565. I put it to you whether you would have any 
objection to the problem being solved by the setting 
up of an arrangement under which the transfer value 
is proportioUl<l..te to the liability brought with him ?-
No, certainly not. 

8566. (Sir Arthur Worley): I think we can take it 
for granted that you gentlemen represent two of the 
wealthiest and m()6t generous corporations that wt;\ 
have in this country, and you get a reflection of it 
in your results. You bid a. little stress on the ques
tion of management, but i5 it not the case tha.t. your 
members, in nearly all cases, are paid their full wages 
by their employers when they are illP-(Mr. Hold
tL1ay): No, not in all cases. 

8567. I did not say all ?-In a good number of 
cases. The system is for the salary to be made up to 
the full amount, which means that the perSOll gets 
his full salary, less sickness benefit. 

8568. And in many cases he is paid full salary, and 
does not bother to claim the other amount?-Th.\.t 
is so, 

8569. That puts your oase fa.r away ·from the 
{·rdinary experience. The Stock Exchange Society 
have materi·a.lly increased maternity benefit, antI 
'therefore you are giving your members a real bene~t 
by doing that j whereas if you increased your sickne~ 
benefit you really would not be giving him a benefit? 
-(Mr. England): As far 'lI<I the Stock Excha.nge is 
concerned, quite a fair percentage of the firms pay 
their clerks their wages during sickness, and that is 
to a certain extent the reason for this sm·a.ll number 
of claime j but in the Baltic there are some very large 
firms, a.nd in the majority of cases sickness benefit is 
made up to the weekly rate of wage; so that the 
insured person is DO better off and DO worse off, by 
reason of his claim. 

8570, So far 8S the weekly allowance is concerned) 
he. really does not get a.nything more than he did get 
before there was an Insurance ActP-Not in those 
cases. 

8571. But he does get an advantage in maternity 
benefit, and therefore your increasing that benefit is 
a material adva.ntage to himP-Yes.-(Mr. Rold· 
w"1l): Just 110. 

8572. Coming to the question of pooling, the em
ployers of these insured pel'sons are pretty brond
minded-I happen to know a good many of them-
and I imagine that they would not see any objection 
to something being pooled to help those societies that 
are in great want, and whose cash benefits e::z;haust 
practically everything. If you made dental benefit, 
which you are in favour of, sba.tutory--P-(M1·. 
England): No; I have not said that. 
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8573. I understood you <to say 8O?-(Mr. Ho!cJ,wa,y): 
We are in favour of dental treatment, if the scheme 
permitted of it. 

8574. Quite so. I em aseuming the scheme per
mitted of it. You are in favour, if it could be, of 
dental benefit being statutory?-Yes. (Mr. Eng
(and): I think the question was, which of the benefits, 
if a.ny. 

8575. You will a.gree thnt dental benefit is of great 
advn.ntage ?-Most important. 

8576. And therefore, if it could be brought within 
the range of a. statutory benefit, it would be a good 
thing?-{Mr. Holdwwy): We admit that. 

8577. If that was so, it would mean that societies 
that had a surplus would pay it out of the surplus, 
and that societies that had a. deficiency would be 
worse off j they would have a. bigger deficiency, which 
would be paid out of the Central FundI-Yes. 

8578. Which would possibly, and probably, seriously 
affect the Centra.! Fund?-It would. 

8579. I take it, therefore, that you probably would 
not be averse to. feeding the Central Fund from some 
source prior to your gett-ing the surplus, tha.t is to 
6ay, making certain deductions from your members' 

and employers' rontributioDs and ta.king them into the 
C-entral ~und, which, of course, would have the effect 
of redUCIng the amount that you would have with 
which to pay your benefits j your bene6.ts would be 
increased, but instead of being paid out of the surplus 
the result would be thBJb your members would get the 
same benefit (that is to say, dental treatment) but 
)our surplus would be Ieee by that portion of it 
which had previously gone to tbe Central Fund?-I 
am more in favour of increasing the Central Fund 
t.han raiding the surplus. 

8580. I want to raid it before it becomes a surplu!t 
if I ma..y?-Yes. ., 

8581. I know from conversn.tion wi,th 1\ good many 
of the employers of your members that that is aBOrt 
of thing th .. t would appeal to them: rather than raid 
the surplus, they would 'adjust the matter so tha.t what 
would otherwise How over to form the surplus would 
he deHected earlier ?-Y... (Mr. England): A con
tribution from all societies. 

8682. Yes; but there would be some contribution 
made which would in effect reduce the surplus before 
it beca.me a. surplusP-Agreed. 

(Ohairma:n.): We are obliged to you, gentlemen, for 
coming he~, and for the evidence you have given. 

(The WitnesseB wi.tlultrew.) 
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Mr. JOSEPH Moss and Mr. C. H. WARING, called and examined. (See Appendix XVII.) 

8583. (Ohairman): You are Mr. Moss of the Group 
of Catholio Approved Societies?-(..3lr. Moss): I am. 

8584. Will you tell us for how long and in what 
way you have been connected with the administration 
of National Health Insuranre?-Since December, 1912, 
first as Accountant from December, 1912, to June, 
1916, when I joined the Army, and then as Sec~tary 
from September, 1918. 

8585. You are Secretary now, are you?-I am at the 
present time. Also I am a representative on the 
Blackburn Insurance Committee from 1921 to the 
present date, on the Lancashire Insurance Committee 
from 1919 to 1921, and also on the Bury Insurance 
Committee. 

8586. You a.re Mr. Charles Waring, Secretary of 
the Group?-(Mr. "faring): I am Honorary Secre
taryof the Group of Approved Societies and a Branch 
Secretary of the Catholic Benent and Thrift Society. 
I have been connected with National Health Insurance 
since 1912, just before the Act came into force, and I 
have had all the experience tha.t an Approved SOCJety 
official could have in that time in dealing with 
members. 

8587. Are you a member of the Minister's Con
sultative Council?-Yes; for the Jast two years. 

8588. In paragraph 1 you call attention to the heavy 
drain on the benefit funds of Approved Societies owing 
to women members' claims before and after confine
ment, but you do not go into any details. What 
exactly are your proposals for remedying what you 
consider is a. serious state of affairs?-We fully realise 
that the benefit claims for women are high, but we 
have no objection to legitimate claims. We are not 
raising the point that we are paying money out in 
large qnantitiee simply because we are paying it out. 
The difficult\irst arose in 1915. At that time th.e 
War was on Id we in Liverpool had' a pretty large 
experience of different classes of members in the City 
of Liverpool. We have a suburban population, we 
have practic&.lly a country population, and we have a 
very large popUlation of what we call in our Society 
the dock side parishes. In 1915 in tbe branch I was 
administering at that time we found that women 
members in the early stages of pregnancy, I mjght say 
practically from the sixth month of pregnaDcy-m08~ 
of these women were workiDg in paper factories and 
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rag f8ctories...-were told by the emp1.oyers, noticing 
their condition, that it '!ould he advIsable for them 
to stop away from work tdJ the confinement W88 over. 
Hut we never had any claims for sickness benefit 
because the women fully realised that they were not 
sick and m.l contention has always been that pregw 
nan~y ill it;.self is Dot an illness, it is ,8 condition. 
A doctor will usually say to D. woman 10 that state 
" You must not lie about, you must not go on resting, 
making an invalid of yourself. Carry all \f\th YOu\
ordinary duties." That would be aU vel'Y well where 
0. woman's ordinary dutie..q were not heavy. We as 
administrators of National Health Insurance have to 
differentiate between the woman whose work is of Slltlh 

a Dature that she could not be considered to be fit for 
it in the later stages of pregnancy, and those in 
occupations where they could go on and do go 
oD_almost to the day of tl1eir confinement, with no 
ill effects, possibly with good eife(·te. I will give an 
instance if I may, to show what I mean. About 12 
months ago I got a certificate from 0. womn.n certi~
ingmcapacity for work by TelldOn of pregnancy. Isald 
to the doctor II I have a certificate here from so-and
so, who is on your pane], whom you certify as in
capacitat.ed for work from pregnancy. Could you tell 
me how far she is gone in pregnanc-y? "_" Yes, not 
quite six months."_H I see you consider she is totally 
incapacitated from work?"-" No/' he- said. I said 
h You have certified her as being Incapacitated from 
work." -He said" I never Jooked at it in that light." 
I said " She is not incapacitated?"-" No, certainly 
not. She could go on with the work she is doing for 
quite a long time yet." That is the kind of thing we 
want to put a stop to. We do not mind the legitimate 
case. We fully realise that each case of pregnancy 
must depend reaUy on its merits. 'We are having 
cases coming on that really are not incapacitated, and 
if we submit a case like that to the regional medical 
officer, anything up to two months before- the probable 
date of confinement, he will say U I cannot certify this 
woman as capable of work." J have just got dear of 
such u. case at the- present time. A woman member 
came on the funds with influenza. in February, 1924, 
and whilst on the funds was married on the 12th June, 
1924, was confined on the 29th September, 1924, and 
Came back on the funm for debility foHowing confine
ment lour weeks afterwards, and has now been 
declared off by the regional medical officer. That is 
the sort of thing we want to get over. 

8589. In the same paragraph you comment on the 
lax way in which many doctors issue certificates for 
pregnancy and debility following confinement. Have 
you any substantial evidence as to this laxity:?-I can 
give you tW(l instances. One of them, perhaps, is 
rather an old case, somewhere durjng the last years 
of too }Var. The woman was on the funds for sick
ness j she was confined a.nd attended by a midwife j 
n fortnight afterwards a note was brought to me on 
a Friday night certifying that this woman was 
incapacitated from work by reason of advanced 
pregnancy, and that wa.s two weeks after we had 
paid maternity benefit. I had another case last year, 
a case which we were inclined to take up with the 
Medical Sub-committee, but eventually we let it go, 
and that was the issuing af five certifica.tes by a 
doctor in Birkenhead for advanced pregnancy, the 
first of which was dated a week after the confinement. 
and the other certificates were dated each week 
afterwards. 

8500. In paragraph 2 you appear to be against 
increasing the ordinary cash benefits. Do you con
sider "that the sum of 168. for a man and 128. for 
a woman is aq. adequate sickness benefit, or do you 
think it should be supplemented from other sources p
I have always looked upon National Health Insurance 
ns an agre~!llent to pay a certain benefit in return 
for a certain premium, and I have never been able 
to understand why in National Health Insurance the 
Act should be taken as a univ0fsal provider. That 
is one of the points we have always made to people 
when they say "What is 15s.?" We always ten 
them "It is l5s. more than nothing." 

8591. Is your oplDlon of this generally induenced 
by a desire not to injure the voluntary insurance 
activitie::; of the Societies of your Group ?-No, we aTe 
not concerned in any way with regard to voluntary 
insurance. 

8592. Have you any knowledge that the normal 
benefits are supplemented by Poor Law Relief where 
no other supplement is available ?-I have very little 
knowledge myself, but I have knowledge that Poor 
Law Relief is given; in fact, I got it for one 
member only a short time ago. 

8593. I see from paragra.ph 3 tha.t one of your 
arguments for treatment benefits is that they are of 
more advantage to the general body of insured 
persons. What is your view of the order of importance 
of the additional treatment benefits? Would you put 
de-ntal tnnt.l1lent first ?-There are two Societies in 
the Group whi~h have found our most satisfactory 
benefit up to the present time has been convalescent 
home treatment j but there is certainly an increased 
demand for dental benefit, and I should be inclined 
to think that when the additional benefits do really 
hecome fully known by the insured person who is 
entitled to them, you will find dental benefit will be 
a very popular benefit and it is one which I should 
strongly recommend. 

8594. Do the Societies of your Group give treat
ment bene:fi:t6 to any extent, and if so, can you give 
us a brief description of what is done?-With regard 
to the Group, certain of us had no disposable surplus 
on the first valuation. Some of us had. Many bran
ches of my own Society are giving additional benefits. 
I will gi ve one of the reasons why I am against any 
jD~rease of ~:!-sh benefits. The majority of the members 
are only on the funds for an averav;e of three weeks. 
I might say we have never experienced a case of 
giving additional cash benefits up to an amount ()f 58. ; 
all I hllve dealt with has been an increase of 26., 
Is., and 4s. I maintain if you give a member 15s. 
and increase 'it to 17s., and he is on the funds for a 
week or tW"l 1::e docs not realise that he has had any 
erira benefit at all. Again, any amount that the 
Government Actuary allooates for cash benefits we 
have to spend on cash benefits. If we amend the 
scheme we have to submit it to the Department for 
sanction. and if I say to the Department (C I want to 
~ive treatment benefits ,. they immediately say to 
me II You must reduce the unit of your cash 
benefits." I can give you examples. I have a branch, 
No. 496, with a membership on valuation of 950; 
surplus £892. £526 was carried forward j disposable 
surplus was £366. Three-tenths of that per annum 
would amount to £1l0 roughly. The Actuary decided 
that that. branch should be allowed to give Is. 6d .. 6d., 
and 2&. In 1921 we only had half a year extra bene
fits to pay. and we paid £17 lOs. 7d. In 1922 
for the whole year we paid £48 119. lId. In 1923 
we paid £51 lOs. 1d. In 1924 we paid £43 13s. 5d. 
The total benefit payments in 1928 were £834, the 
highest benefit experience we have ever had sinoe the 
branch was formed. Assuming that every member who 
comes ()n the funds for cash benefits is entitled to 
the extra we would have had to pay more than double 
that to have absorbed the amount of money that 
the Actuary allocated. You win see from that. that 
in three and a half years praetically at £110 per 
nnnum, we have not spent £200, and yet we have 
had repeated applications in our branch for dental 
benefit which we cannot give, and we have this money 
accumulating aU the time. 

8595. I assume that the test of admission of member_ 
ship to any of the Societies of your Group is tha.t the 
member must be II' CathoJic?-Our rules provide that 
our members are mainly Catholic; but we do not bar 
cartaan classes of nan-Catholies; for instance we wOllld 
accept the non-Ca.tholic husband of a. Catholic wife, 
and we would aooept the non-Catholic wife of 8 

Catholic husband; but we are mainly Catholic. The 
actual provision is that the consent of the Board of 
Management to the admission of non~Oa.tholios shall 
be and must be obtained. 
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8596. Do vou think that this test has any substantial 
inftuence o~ the- insurance experience of the Societies. 
and if SI) in what directions ?-I think the only ~pecial 
feature ~e have with regard to Catholic Societies is 
that possibly our maternity experience is rather 
heavier than in some of the other societies. 

8597. I suppose you would be against any proposal 
to reconstruct the system radically on a basis of local 
societies containing all the residents in an areaP
I have not considered that question very fuHy, but 
I should be against it because I am largely in favour 
of the branch society, the, personal touch between 
the branch secretary and the branch committee and 
its members. 

8598. I see from paragraph. that you recommend 
n voluntary co-operation between societies and 
between branches in the matter of treatment benefits. 
'VouId you go so far as to flay that in a society' with 
branches the treatment benefits should be adminis
tered by the head office and not _by the branches?
Oh, no. You could not administer them from the 
head office because the branch has all the informn;£ion. 

8599. Is there not in fact at present a very con
siderable co-operation in this matter? For instance, 
in your own branch societies does not the head office 
in fact make the arrangements centrally for the pro
vision of certain treat.ment benefits?-No. I think 
what you may be thinking of in that case is the 
question of convalescent treatment, and the head office 
does not arrange that j it is an Association that 
arranges that, consist'ing of representatives of all the 
branches. 

8600. Does your Group organizatIOn make arrange
ments for the· societies in the Group in the case of 
any treatment benefits ?-No, not more than 1 have 
told you. With regard t.o dental and optical and 
things like that, the matter is arranged by the branch 
itself as far as I know. I can only speak in that 
citse for my own Society. 

8601. Your proposal in paragraph 4, sub-para
graph (3) amounts to pooling, does it notil Are 
you then in favour of the pooHng of surpluses, and 
if so, to what extent ?-No, I do not think the inten
tion is pooling in any way whatever. The only idea 
was thnt by the co-operation of a number of branches 
when you are dealing with a branch society you can 
possibly make a better arrangement. We have at 
the present time what is called in our own Society 
a Branch Convalescent Association to which all the 
branches contribute towards convalescent treatment 
at our Home at Grange-over-Sands. Sometimes you 
get an overplus from one branch of members for that. 
I can give you a case of a branch that pays something 
like £12 a year to that Convalescent Association. In 
1923 it had five members there for ten. weeks, in 
1924 it had one member there for two weeks; but 
when the Audit Department comes to deal with it 
he will report it in 1924 as not having had full advan
tage; but be will not make a note of the fact that 
in 1923 it had trehle advantage. 

8602. I note your view that the administration of 
the additional treatment benefits should be retained 
by the societies and not handed over to local bodies 
such as the Insurance Committees, which already 
perform similar functions in the matter of medical 
benefit.-In the matter of additional benefit only 
certain people in a society are entitled to it and those 
are the people that have qualified. I should strongly 
object to any alien body taking over the funds which 
belonged particularly to a.nd which have been saved 
out of the contributions of my members. But even 
if the Insurance Committees were to deal with them, 
how could they deal with them without the knowledge 
which nnly the society has. For ilil.stanoe. how could 
the Insurance Committee administer medical benefit 
if the society did not advise them of the fact that 
the member was entitled to it, and how many people 
receive medical benefit even now owing to the laxity 
of societies in issuing slips. You would be doubling 
the work. 

8603. Would these objections be reduced if, !'my, in 
the ca..~ of dental treatment the benefit were made 

a normal and unifonn benefit for all insured penonsP 
_They would be reduced but they would not be 
removed, because you want to know who the people 
are. You may be paying 80 mu('h a year for the 
doctor, but if you have to spend a few pounds on 
dentures you do not want to give that few pounds 
to a person who is practically not entitled to any 
benefit at all. In every case the Insurance Committee 
would have to refer to the eociety. 

8604. I see from paragraph 6 that your Group oon~ 
siders that the present provisions of the Act 88 to the 
disposal of accumulations of benefit on the death of 
an insured person in an uylum or other rate-aided 
institution require amendment. WiU you tell us what 
you think should be done with the money in such 
circumstances?~r might say with regard to the Group 
that they have a number of different opinions, but 
we are 0.11 unanimous on this point, that we do not 
think this money should be handed over to persons 
who. perhaps for want of a better phrase I might say 
have no insurable interest in the person from whom 
they get the money. We have these aocumulations of 
money from time to time. In many cases there arc 
relatives of these patients who are fully ent.itled to 
the money and we should like to see them get it. 
But we should like this Commission to make some 
recommendation as to what should be done with money 
which under normal circumstances goes to people who 
have never done anything for the sick person and 
who, by some means or other, get the nomination 
and get £30, £40, £50, or £60. 

8605. What do you suggest should be done with 
the money ?-Put It into a pool. Some of our com
ponent Societies say it should revert to the 
Society for the benefit of the other members. 
Personally I consider this is thp money of tbe member, 
and if he has an heir-at-Iaw who is really entitled 
to it, wh,o possibly has done quite a lot for him while 
he has been in this institution, that person is entitled 
to it; but if you find 8. person with a nomination 
claiming his money who has. no relationship of any 
kind whatever, perhaps a. lodging-house keeper or 
landlady, and you see that money. gomg to people 
like that, we dislike Health Insurance funds being 
expended in that manner. 

8606. In paragraph 8 you suggest that for the 
Class K members the date of marriage should be 
substituted for the date of unemployment. Is this 
proposal merely to achieve greater simplicity in the 
scheme?_It is. There are a multiplicity of dates at 
the present time. Section 22 of the 1918 Act hus 
been terribly complicated by the Prolongation Act i 
W~ have section 22 rolled into section 44 of the 1911 
Act at the present time. But that apart, we haV'e in 
Class K the date of the last stamp, date of unemploy
ment (which is eight weeks after the date 'of last 
stamp), date of marriage (which may be at any time 
between the two), date of cessation of sickness benefit, 
and date of cessation of maternity benefit 
(which is about the easiest date to remember 
01 the lot as it is two years after marriage). 
In comparison with tile ordinary Class E. member the 
Class K. member is not fnirly treated. My Group 
have different ideas, but J think we are all agreed 
that the Class K. member does not get fair treatment. 
You insist on her going ont of insurance j you limit 
her sickness benefit to a certain time, you do give her 
the right to maternity benefit for two yean, but you 
reckon her arrears in a way which hits her very hard. 
I would like to give you an iruJtance of Class K. a~ 
compared with Class E. The Olass K. member ("on
tributes in the second half of 1923 six stamps, in the 
firs·t half o{~l924 twenty-one stampe, and in the 
second half ~, 1924, to December 28th, six stamp!l. 
She is married on the 1st January. 1925. She i" 
entitled to six weeks' sickness benefit at the rate 
of 78. 6d. at any time from December 28th, 
1924, after her marriage, until the same date in 
1925, plus eight weeks. Possibly s •• e will neVf>r claim 
f:licknesll benent at all, because YOll get very few such 
claims fl'om Class K. members. J D my own Society 
in 90 per cent. of the cases we pay maternitv benefit 
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in the first twelve montha, and maternity benefit in 
the case of that woman would be £1. Ii the same 
woman remains in Class E. she is an employed COD

tributor. She may be a married woman, she ma.y have 
entered as a married woman and ha.d two o~ three 
maternity benefits before. She is entItled to sIckness 
benefit at the rate of 7a. per week if she do~ not. pay 
off her arrears but if she does pay 58. she IS entItled 
to 12s. a week' up to 26 weeks; she is a]S? enti tIed to 
disablement benefit after that at 48. per week, or 
78. 6d. if she pays off her arrears j and she is e1!tit~ed 
to maternity benefit of £2. Is there not an inJustice 
to tthe other woman? You make her go out of in~uTance 
whether she wants to or not. She has an optIon now 
under the Prolongation Act. The only point we have
with regard to multiplicity of dates is this. I do not 
want to make a claim that we Bra p;oing to decrease 
the work of the Approved Society official, but we are 
going to prevent a number of mistakes in ove.r-pay
mento My proposal with regard to Closs K. 1S: no 
arrears deduction from Class K. maternity benefit: 
all women to become Class K. eight weeks after mar
riage unless they can prove that they are continuing 
in employment! a period of) say, six months to ~e 
fi¥ed whe-n if the woman has not worked sinoe mar
riage, Eohe ~an be deemed to bave changed her status 
and be treated 8S ceasing insurable employment twelve 
months after the date of her last stamp plus periods 
of sickness. 

S607. I see that in paragraph 8 of your sta~ment 
you suggest that medical cards 3hould be supphed to 
insured persons by their societies. What advantages 
do you think would be secured by this arrangement?
The difficulty about that is this. A member comes 
and joins: within seven days of acceptance of the 
member the index slip has to be sent to the Index 
Committee and the Index Commi ttee passes it on to 
the local Insurance Committee, and then the member 
in the case of aome committees gets his medical card, 
in others he does not. The next thing is that the 
mem'ber eO~t1eS to -the society and asks for his medical 
card. We say: _U No) we cannot give you a medical 
card, we do not issue medical cards." He goes to 
the Insurance Committee. If the Insurance Com
mittee is well administered he will probably get his 
medical card the first time provided he produces some 
cnoidence from his society that he is the person, but 
in some cases the person is sent' to the society for 
his record card. I suppose the idea is that you 
should issue a -record card as soon as the member 
joins, but I think the practice in most Approved 
Societies is to issue a record card to the member when 
the first card is surrendered to the society. Anyway 
you have to give a NlCord card which tells the In~ 
surance Committee absolutely nothing except the per
son's name and his membership number, no date of 
entry, and they eventuaUy issue the medical card. 
It means a terrible amount of backward a,nd forward 
husiness between the Insurance Committee and the 
Approved Society, My idea was that a. member on 
Joining a society should get a medical card at the 
same time that he gets a. contribution card, a,nd that 
you say to him when you give him the medical caro : 
"Here is the panel list, pick your doctor} one near 
your home, ta.ke this card to him and get on the 
panel, do not wait till you are i11, get on now," and 
the doctor takes the card from the member and pU8ee 
it on to the Insurance Committee, and the Ill8urance 
Committee then wait for the index slip to come 
through the Central Index, and if they do not get 
it they issue the necessary form. I think also you 
might seriously consider the question whether you 
could bot penalize a society that did not issue its 
index 8lip at the proper time. 

8608. In paragraph 11 yon refer to the system of 
Audit of Societies' accounts. Perhaps you could give 
us some ilinstrations of what are the divergencies of 
treatment which you experience in this matter p_ 
I had on occasions to go up and down the country 
squaring up certain of our branches that had got 
into trouble with rega.rd to their work, and as a 
result I have come into touch with variouB audit 

oflioers. All auditors are strict, but some are striat 
Oli. essentials, while others will question you, if you 
do not cross your t's. and dot your i's. What we 
want is uniformity. We have certain cases, and the 
Depa.rtment will know of certain CMe8 that ha~e 
occurred in the past between myself and the Audlt 
Department, where the thing has been absurd and 
must have been absurd because the Department de.
cided in my favour. 

8609. In paragraph 12 you SUggest legislation to 
prpvent undue pressure by the whole-time agents of 
Industrial and other Societies. It would be very 
difficult would it not. to define what that undue pres
sure- w~sP_It is difficult in a case like this to put 
into wOTds what we know is happening. We do not 
blame the Industrial Societies themselves; but the 
agent gets paid a. certain amount per nnnum for 
the members he has on his list, and he is too inclined 
to romance at times to people as to what his society 
will give them if they will transfer from another 
society. I would ask M'r. :Moss in this case to deal 
with one or two points, because his society 
h-as been rather a big sufferer in this respect. 
We want something to combat these state
ments. An Industrial Society collector will teU a 
member:-It You will get this, that, and the 
other, if you join our society, we are giving sucb 
Rnd such benelite," entirely overlooking the faet 
that the member will not be entitled to those 
benefits qnless he can get them on another 
valuation and at the. end of five- years after admis.
sion. I have myself had tran~fers canool1ed for the 
simple ·reason that the member has been wronllly 
informed. It is not the heads of the societies who 
are doing it, it is the local agents. (MT. Mos,,): 
My particular experience is this, that 'in the case of 
the agents of the particula.r societies of whioh 
complaint is made, these are the kind of statements 
that are being made: _It If you join our society you 
will be entitled to additional benefiUi after a year: 
you wilJ get more benefits than· So-and-So can give 
you" . The trouble is that they get hold of these 
members and tell them a particular tale, and then 
when they find out. after we have made jnquiries, 
that they are gO'ing to get into trouble, they get into 
touch with the members. persuade them to transfer) 
and. tell them to keep their mouths shut. If we 
draw the members' attention to the five years' 
provision for qu.aliJication for additional benefits 
they simply say: -" It is quite all right, thElY have 
guaranteed us that". This is rather an unfair 
position for societies, particularly my own, the 
United Order of Catholic Brethren Approved Society. 
because unfortunately I was in the position of not 
having a d'isposahle sUI·plus on the first valuation, 
with the result that I ha.ve no particular plausible 
tale to tell as they have. What I do want Industrial 
Societiss,of which complaint has been made, to under
eta.nd is this, that something might ,be done through 
their head offices to acquaint~ the .agents of the 
particular procedure which is being adopted. I 
have a pa.rticular case in mind, not neoeesarily of 
undue pressure but the question of the payment of 
the transfer fee by the Approved &'ociety, w·hich ois 
entirely against the Act. This particular case has 
been reported to the Department. The tale was that 
the agent was' ignorant as to the exact ,position. 

8610. Does your groUlp in fact lose many members 
to the industrial .and other societies owing to the 
pressure of which you speak?-(Mr. Warinu): 
With regard to the particular societies! deal with 
myself, no, but with regard to the societies operating 
in East Lancashire they do. (Mr. Mos,,): My own 
experience is: in 1923 the transfers into the Society 
were 23, the transfElrs out, BB, out of a membership 
of 8,(X)(), In 1924 the transfers in were 14) and 
transfers out 102. 

86I1. (Sir Andrew Dwnean)! I have someo difficulty 
in foHowing what is the reason why you advocate 
no increa89 in cash benefit P-{MT. WaTing): My 
rea.son is that the genera.! run of oo.ses last such a 
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short time that the member does not. realise 
that he has got anything. If you are giving a man 
158. a. week sickness benefit and you inorease it to 
178., and he is on the funds for three weeks, he bas 
had 6s., but that 68. is not going to make much 
difference to him in the case of illness. 

861~. It is !XI. more than he would have hed?
Possibly. but there are other 8OUrees. 

8613. Then it is because there are other SOUl'()88?

I feel that the 26., 4s. an d as. that is paid, if devoted 
to some other benefit might do the man a. lot more 
good. If, for instance, in~tead of increasing his 
benefit by 2s., 4&. or 6s., at the end of three weeks 
we send him away to a convalescent home and build 
him up and mal", him fit in health and strength to 
go back to work and Dot come back on our funds, we 
are going to get a much better member and he is 
going to have much better health. 

8614. If Jack Jones is ill and rather than pay him 
26. a week more you s~nd Bill SyJi.-es away to a COD

valescent home after he has been ill, do you think 
you ha.ve done Jack Jones much more goodP-·I do 
not think I have done him a. great amount of harm. 

8615. Do you think you could get him to realise 
that you have done him any goodP":""'I h!lv~ great 
difficulty in getting quite a lot of members to realiF8 
that they are getting anything a.t all extra lip to 
now. 

8616. Am I putting it 'to you quite fairly when I 
say your principal reason for not increasing ca&h 
benefit is that there are other· sources P-There are 
other I6OUrces, ·but one of the principal things that 
is weighing with me at the present time IS that the 
disposable valuation surplus is one which we have to 
spend. Under existing conditions of allocation 
unless our benefit experience is abnormal, our 
members cannot possibly in the quinquennial period 
get rid of the amount of money that is allocated 
for the benefit. That is the principal point on the 
figures I gave you. 

8617. Even that [ do not follow clearly?--Shall I 
put it again? 

8618. May I put it to you. Do you suggest that if 
additional cash benefit were given instead o? treat
ment benefit, your experience is such that you would 
not be likely to consume your surplus?-That is one 
of my principal reasons, not the only one. 

8619. If that be so there would be all the more 
surplus left for other benefits?-Yes. 

8620. What then is the reason for not increasing 
cashbenefit?-I have told you I do not think the 
28., 4s. or 6s., in one, two or three weeks is going to 
benefit a man very much. But I realise also that 
we have certain cases where 15s. is absolutely useless 
for the man, and I want to adopt a benefit to over
come that difficulty, because I realise that there are 
a number of people who get an increase who rea.lly 
are not entitled to it and never should have it. But 
r have ce~in cases ~hat should have an increase, and 
I am gOlDg to advocate that my Society, wherever 
possible, should take up extra benefit No. 11, viz., 
relief in periods of sickness and distress. 

8521. So that rather than incre .... the cash benefit 
generally you wa.nt as a society to 'be free to increase 
it just when you think it should be increased ?-I want 
to be a.ble in an exceptional case to say: II I am not 
going to give you 2s. a week extra, I am going to ask 
my CommitteE' to grant you £2 to enable yon to get 
over the difficulty you are in at the present time, so 
that you shal1 have proper nourishment." 

8622. That is your principal reason?--That is my 
idea in advocating it. 

8623. (Mrs. Hatrrison BeU): I want to pursue that 
n little further than Sir Andrew has taken it. Do 
you think your members in bu1k are likely to be 
willing to agree to this proposal of yours, which in 
short amount6 to discrimination between one sick 
person and anotherP-I think they will agree to it, 
taking it generally, and I am in very close touch with 
the insured. I think they are very reasona.ble. Do 
you know what the proposal waa in one branch on the 

first valuationP That we should give no extra benefit 
of any kind, but that we should. hand over the money 
to the war widow6 of the men who had been killed in 
the War belonging to that hranch. That was im
possible, I grant you, but it was supported. 

8624. We on this Commi88ion. have to take cogni .. 
sance not only of your Group of Societies but of the 
whole insured population P-I quite realise that. 

8626. Do you think it would be p068ible to oarry out 
such a plan of discrimination aa you auggeat on a 
universal scale by the various 8ocietieaP_I had 
occasion a few weeks ago to give an address before a 
branch of the Faculty of Insurance, and I raised thie 
very point. Representa.tives of quite a number of 
societies which operate in the Liverpool area. were 
present, and they seemed to be surprised, in fact quite 
a lot of them did not know anything about Benefit 
No. 11, but they thought it WIIB one that should be 
investigated, and it seemed to me to meet with 
general approval. 

8626. Yon said in reply to the Chairman that yoo 
were not in favour of all insured persons in one 
region forming as it were a local Approved or Insur
ance Society. The pa.rticular reaeon you did not 
state, and I do not want to go .jnto it, but I do want 
to suggest to you that if you waDJt to carry out that 
plan of discrimination in order to benefit persons who 
need benefit most, the simplest way to do it would 

. be by some form of regional organisartion?-No. I 
think you are rather inclined to misrepresent me with 
regard to doing good to thoee people who need it 
most. I am limiting it to miJInbers of those societies 
who have contributed the money. I am nOlt pro
posing to take the money from one society and ad
minister Benefit No. 11 to the members of another 
society. I am..an advocate of the branch system. I 
have tried both. I have centralised districts in my 
own Society, and I am also a branch secretary, and 
I find that the branch syatem-I \ILttl not going to say 
it is the best system for administering National 
Health Insurance, but I do say there is not another 
system that com .... up to it for the bene6t of the 
member. The member is in touch with '8. person who 
must know something about NatioIllal Health Insur
ance, and you will be surprised to know how Httle a 
lot of industrial representatives do know about 
National Health Insurance. 

8627. Would you mind amplifying your description 
of the structure of your Society? How is yOUlI" 

Society managed at the centre?-The group of Ap
proved Societies is a group consisting of eight 
Catholic Societies. With regard to administration 
tbey may be totally different. We have, I think, 
three societies in that Group that are branch 
societies: the OathoHc Benefit and Thrift Society, 
the Catholic Friendly Societies' Association, and t-he 
Preston and District Ca.thoHc Friendly Societiee' 
Association. Two others are only ema.ll societies, only 
as big as a good-sized branch. The other societies 
a.re the Irish National Foresters (which was a. bra.nch 
but which is now a cen.tralised eociety), the United 
Order of Catholic Brethren (which was a branch 
society but which is now centralised), and the West
minster Catholic (which has always been a centralised 
sooiety). 

8628. Will you tell na what is the oentral autbority 
and how it is elected? I am trying to find out what 
kind of control your rank and 1ile members, the 
insured persons, have OVeI' the management of the 
SocietyP--8hall I take my own Society, and Mr. 
Moss can deal with his Society. We are in a bit 
of a difficulty. .. representing a ~roup in 4ealing with 
individual sC:lieties on domestic ma.tters. My own 
Society originally consisted of 500 branches; I think 
at the present time we have something over 300 
branches.. I have with me the particulars of my own 
Society, the size of the branches, thoee under 50, 
those over 50, those over 100, and so on. The branch 
unit is the registered brarich, practically a regis
tered society of iq own, and it is governed by its 
members. Every J anuaTy the members meet 1:0 elect 
their o.flicere, not the officials. The meeting i8 held 
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in the particular area of the branch, and aU the 
m~unbeI'6 who are living there are at liberty to attend. 
1 am 60rry 'to !!Oay they do not take a great deal of 
interest in it, but still we ha.ve had as many 86 25 
01lt of lOS members present at one meeting of :l 

brancl!. I had out of aoo members 20 at the annual 
mooting'on the 4th of last month. I can quite undel"~ 
stand that to the ordinary man in the st.reet Health 
Insurance is not a very -interesting topic.. Some of 
lit. get imbued with it, but 60 long as the money is 
there when they are ill, and they ,get their cards, they 
do not take a very deep interest in their society. But 
the ma<!hinery is there for them to use. At the 
Bl'Ia.DCh Annual Meeting at lesst one-third. of the 
t'ommittee is eJecood or re-elected. They also elect 
what is known as a. district delegate. Our Society 
('olltlists of branches which are merged into districts: 
tney Ilre uuregiste.,red districts with district secra
tarjes, and they meet at monthly or lese frequent 
intervals. Each yea.t' they elect according to their 
membership what are known as general councillol's. 
The general couuoi11oo'6 attend the Annual Conference 
of the Society, and they elect the Board of Manage
ment. If you 'WI.i.nt an example of what can happeo, 
in 1912 I was an unknown member of the Society. 
1 did not know a soul in itj I happened accidentally 
to drift into & meeting and got mixed. up with a 
branch of it, a nd I have been a br.a.nch secretary, 1 
have been a district secretaTy-I am now-I am 
also Vice.-Chairman of "the Board of Management, 
and although I do not represent the Society I am on 
the Minister's Consultative Council. One can ris!;! 
quite a long way in our Society. 

8629. I am anxioUd to know what it' cosu; per 
member for management expenees in your Society-, 
and also what portion of your work is done volunta.rily 
or part-time, and what portion is salaried officers' 
worki-Quite a lot of work is done in our Society in 
part;..time. I am So branch 6eCNtary. I administer 
at the present ti.me four branches of the Society 
consisting of about 110, 180, 180 and SOO members res
pectively i I am also district secretary over 12 branches 
of the Society j I am treaS'llrer of a branch of 950 mem
bers in Birkenhead. If it. brought me in £2 a week I 
should be lucky. I devote the whole of my time to 
National Health Insurance. 1 have never worked a.s 
hard in my life as I have worked since 1915. To 
take the geneN.i run. The salary of a branch secre
tary, which is fi.xed each January for the year, is 
ba~ as a rule on 2&. per member per annum. If he 
if. a secretary who relies also on his treasurer doing 
certain work, then the treasurer gets rather more 
t}mn he would get under normal -circumstances and 
the secretary gets lees. As an example, we ha.ve a 
branch in Birkenhead j I happen ~o be treasurer ot 
it j the memberahip is 950 j the secretary gete £78 a 
year; I get £15 a year, for which I devote five hours 
a week to the work, tUld I pay_lB. to get there, 

8680. What is the average cost per member for 
management expenses P-The average cost pE'r mem
ber for management expenses, taking it all round, 
is prett:y near the amount allocated. We "always 
keep as isr as we can a little balance in the 
Administration Account, because we never know 
what is going to happen. 

8631. Are your branches aU separate valuation 
uniu; P-AU separate valuation units. 

86.')2. Then you do have a difference in additional 
benefit between one branch and another, or you 
miaht have?-No. With regard to a district, a 
district usually meets-I say "usually JJ becu.use it 
has only done it once up to now) but it will do it 
again shortly-we usually meet and decide CtU some 
uniformity, partioularly with regard to cash benefits, 
and we allocate the over-money to benefits in kind. 
But it i.3 a remarkable thing that in an area where 
the branches a~ well adtninistered you find th.a.t 
they are all pretty much the same. 

8633, Going back, if I may, to the case (Iof these 
\.romen that your doctors certified 88 being in an 
advanced state of pregnancy three or four weeks 
a-fter confinement, what happent'ld to the doctors p
As a sOl'i""ty representative, I ha\'e very little faith 

6132' 

in the Medical Sub--committEe. Personally, 1. would 
object to pillorying a doctor who made one &lip in 
order to get at another man who, I know J is making 
a thousa.nd, and whom 1 oa.nnot catch. In the case 1 
mentioned of the five certificates for advanced preg
nancy, an of which were dated after the confinement 
hud t-akeu plaoo, we had never had a previous com
plaint against that doctor, and after he owned up 
that a mistake had been made, we were going 00 
take the. matter before the Medical Sub-committee, 
but we decided we would not. 1 think Nation.al 
Health Insurance will be better than it is to-day 
when instead of Approved Societies fighting the 
doctors and the doctors fighting Approved Socletietl., 
we ca.n agree. One knows one can do in an individual 
case whJl.t one cannot do when you get them together, 
and where we can agree we shall get better treatment 
by talking the matter over with too doctor. 

8634. How far are your branches affected by what 
you said aJbout those in towns not having any 
surplus po I take it tha.t is really an occupational 
tlickness incidence ?-Of course, it all depends on the 
area. In the hea.vy woollen area. 06 Yorkshire you 
find th-=~e is a la.rge amount of sickness, and tha.t 
would naturally affect the branches in that area 
becau6e their benefit expense would 100 heavy. 

8635. Do you think it would be a good thing, say, 
for yow' Group of Societies if you could have the 
benefit of a. group such as we had before us last 
week whose sickness experience was 6mall owing to 
the particular na.ture of their occupation? They Me 
n~ry fortuna.tely situated, They a·re able to make 
surplus. Cannot you contemplate some form of pro
vision whereby &11 these good and bad lives would be 
lumped together for the benoefit of 6verytbody?-There 
is a certwin amount of di.fliculty in tlhatJ because 
when aU is said and done everybody gets the same 
benefit; it is only that one person does not claim 86 

much as the other, and, therefore, they have some
thing to save. 

8636. I understand you are opposed to Insurance 
Committees administering nou-eash benefits. How do 
you suggest medical benefit should be administered r 
1 listened with interest to 'W1hat you said about the 
cards, but that did not seem to me to cover th.r ",hole 
administration of medical benefit P-I do not lihink 
we were dealing with the adminidtra-tion of medical 
benefit., I was .only trying to show you how dependent 
the Insurance Committee was on the Approved 
Society for informa.tion; even in the case of medical 
benefit they lIla-ve to get the information from the 
society. 

8637. But you say H The Group are strongly 
opposed to ID1m'ranee Committees a.dministering in 
any way the non-cash or treatment benefits." If you 
do not want the Insurance Oommitteee to do it, how 
d('t you want it done?-We want to do it ourselves. 
'Ve are custodians of our members' money. 

8638, Will you tell us in what way?-You would 
like to know how we are dealing with non-cash bene
fits? 

8639. No, I should like to know how you are dealing 
with medic;al benefit? 

8640. (l'ro/t'.33oT (hay): The witness, though he does 
not say so~ is refening to non~sh additional benefits? 
-Yes, I was only giving you an instance of how 
d(~pendent Insurance Committees are on Approved 
Societies for the particulars that they require before 
they can issue a medical card practicaBy granting 
medical benefit. 

8641. (Mrs. Ham,on Bell): I thought you wanted 
to take awuy medical benefit from the Insurance 
Committees?-No. 

t!642. (Mr. Oook): You _ntioned in reply to Mrs. 
Harrison Bell that your own Society consisted of 500 
branchesP-Yes. 

8643. It now consists of aoOP-Yes, but we have not 
r€lduced them by 200. Quite a nu.mber of those 
branches were unregistered and they aTe grouped into 
ODe branch. 

8644. You have grouped into aoo from 500?-No. 
0111' p3rt,icul.ur ~o(.'iety, the Catholic 'l'hrift Society, 

H 
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consisted of about 80,000 members, and started as 
an Approved Society under the Act. of 11J11. Hut at 
that time there was in existence a society known as 
the Catholic Jienefit Society which originated in IMi~ 
and had something like 30,000 members. Somewhers 
about December, 1912 the little body swallowed the 
big body. 1'hey 'Were ,a, }'egistered .,lI'riendly Society 
and we became registered braDches. AU the small 
branches were Dot registered. 'I'hey were grouped tow 
gether, and what was at one time caJled .dranch ~2a 
16 DOW known as the Head Office Unit. Since that 
tune certain of our branches ha.ve been centralised. 
1 centraJised the North Wales district for my Society 
and afterwards South Wales came in with them, and 
I centralised certain branches in West Yorkshire. Hut 
on top of that there have been transfers of engage
wents", there are perhaps two branches in one area, 
and with the difficulty in regard to local secretaries, 
and all that, we found it better to put them in-to ODe 
unit instead of two. We have not had many cases 
where more than one unit has been transferred to 
another unit; where there has been more, it !has been 
a. question of centralisation. 

8640. I listened carefuny to your explanation as to 
why you are opposed to aDcreasing the cash benefit 
beyond los. I can understand in the case of sickne36 
of a few weeks' duration a few ahiHings extra is 
not of very much value, but supposing you have 
a. case where sickn&:lS extends over a. very long period 
and where there is 110 income beyond the Bum received 
from the Approved Society, surely you will admit 
that 1.58. is a.. most inadequate sum, particularly in 
the case of a man with family respons~bilities ?-l 
do not think you could possibly increaae the benefit 
of National Health Insurance to meet that pa.rticular 
c ..... 

8646. I take it you are not prepared to increase 
the 100. ?-I am against increasing the c88h benefit to 
an unlimited. &lllount, even up to five units. r do 
not for a moment think r should carry my Society, 
so that they would say, II If we have a SUl'lplus we shall 
not give some of it in cash," and I do not think 
the bra.nches that &1'& giving 17s. would bring it down 
to 15 •• 

8647. Apart from increa.sing the cash ~neJit by 
applying any availa.ble surplus 1n the shape of addiM 
tional benent, would you be agreeable, if it were prac
ticable, to increase the sta.tutory cash benefit beyond 
158. P-I would .not be agreeable to do -anything in 
National Health Insurance which I personally feel 
wo shall not always be able to do. I consider that 
Nation-a! HeaJth Insurance up to- date has never 
known a norma.l period. We started in 1912; before 
we had properly got into our stride the Wa.r came; 
the War lasted till the end of 1918; then we had a 
rush period, a most sUcce6Bful period for two years; 
then we have had this abnormal unemployment SlIlce. 

Nobody in 1912 would ever have expected that we 
would have be&n able under normal circumstances 
to get the interest that we have got on our inve:st
menta. 

8648. You observe I put my question in this way. 
If it were practicaJble would you be opposed to in
creasing the statutory cash benefi.t?-I should be mOl'e 
inclined to reduce the contribution. 

8649. Rather than increase the statutory cash 
benefit?-Yes, I would very much like to see the oon
troibution come down. I feel it is a very heavy drain 
particularly in the a,rea in which I am working. We 
ha.ve a man working half a day a. week say, and he 
has to pay for both Unemployment and Health In
suranoe. It is pretty heavy. It doe. not follow with 
the casual labourer that for every stamp he has got. 
on his card he has done &. week's work; he may have 
done half a. d8\Y)s work. 

8650. Is not the cB8uallabourer the very individual 
who auffem most; when stricken down by sickness 
especially if he has a family. Is it Dot the case that 
on the average the casual labourer is the very indiM 
vidual who has no additional resources) no other 
insura.noeeJ to provide against sicknessP-Our experi
ence with regard to the caauai labourer, is that in 

____ 0 _____ _ 

nine oa.sea out of ten his panel doctor Bend. him right 
off to the infirmary. 

8651. 'I'ha.t is not my experience, and it ia not every 
caae of prolonged sickness that IS a tit subject tor 
the hospital, us 1 am sure you will agree. As.a 
matter of fact there is not hospital accommodation to 
accommodate all the cases that would have to be pro
vided for if that were the UIliversaJ practice of pu.n~1 
doctorsi'-l do not know much about the 41»1pitul 
accommodation of Glasgow; 1 thought it was rathel' 
good. We are pretty well placed 10 Liverpool and 
.dirkenhead. 

1::S65~. You evidently are opposed to any territorial 
system of working Na.t.ionaJ. health Insuranoo; 
you pretel' the present system of administratlOll 
by Approved Societies ?-l told the Chairman ut the 
beginnmg it was a question L had not COWIldtH'etL 
Speaking oftMhand I would 8&y that 1 do Dot see any 
advantage in it. A territory t;o..t.J.ay IS gomg to 0'" 
another territory to-morrow. II. started oll WIth a 
membership within a. few square lDlles and 1 have now 
got them nearly all over .l!;ngland. 

8OfJ3. Do nOl; you see many dlbadvaJltages ill the 
pl'e.sent system of administration l" Your hiend, MI', 

.M.ossJ haa explained that his 80ciety IS being menaced 
by the big IndWitrial org.ani.t:mtlOllS becaur:se 01 th~ 
fact that they can dangle betore their membel'tl 
benefits which he finds himself unable 1.0 oited/-Up 
till now. 

1::St.i54. The chances are, judging fl'Om the evidence 
we ha.ve had from pl'evioWi wltntl~e!j, that t11e fOl·tllM 
coming valuation wIll acoen·tuate Wl;.'lSC an-011411uWJ nu" 
reduce them ?-.M.r. Moss has not told you what ha 
might. have told you, that the grea.t menace to hili 
t:)oclety are 'i'rade Union t::iocietleti that al'e using-J. 
will not wll you what they are saylllg but we do k.now 
of its b~iug done---an undue intlul:lnco 011 membe,'~. 

6655. As.a. mattel" of faot-, both .1.\11'. j).lO~S aUG YOU"-

1;101£ have explained that the whoJe truth is irequentJy 
kept in the background when theM! agenu. lire canv&;
sing for new mewbersjl-Yes. 

8056. Apart frl>m tha.t altogether, liI it not the ca~~ 
that un del' the preaellt system or thJUg~ you have d. 

great many anorualiesi' l:ou have one society ttun 
can pay ail the statutol'Y benefits easily, and 111 addl
tion has very large surpluses avauJaLJlt;t to gIve qUILt) 
va.iuabl" addItional bene.b.ts, whiJ~ un the OLLJel' LUI-ill! 

you have a large group of SOCJl~t.les, l'~prt),j.elItlJl~ 

lIundreds of tho1Jl:mnds of IDtiured pe.n"ou~, who cau Oilly 
give, sometimes with diliioulty, tue l:itututory beuetite 
and that, too, without any pOSSlIJI", cuargc or muJU(l
ministration on their part bemg uu«J.~. .u that il:i Lilt! 
position-and 1 venture to say that is reaJJy t.he _potti
tion as we find it to-day-doea not t.hat. suggest that 
tlIe whole qu~tion requires re(:oWSl(leratlon and that 
bome ot;..i1er administrutive system l::i nec~sal'y J some 
pooling system, or some territorial ol'g.amsutlOn, that 
will tend to reduce these anomalJeYi'-l.ll1l'. llJ.088): 
Might 1 reply to that? 1n tHe Calie of my own 
Moclet,)', &6 1 explained; I took Ovel' the secn~tarYl:lhlP 
in llHI::S; the valuation was aJmost on UB, and in that 
valua~ion we ha.d no surplus. As l'cgards thil:l valua
tion we think the conditio1l8 al'e 6omew1wlt improved 
and we shall now be in a. position to pay the extru. 
benefits. But I feel that those societled who have no 
surplus will be in the same position that we were.i 
they certainly will be exploited by the societies that 
have surpluses. 

OOS7. lIy the large Industl'ial Societiesl'-Thc 
societies with surpluses. 

~ti58. Und':tJ.bted.ly they will aJways be in a P~'M 
tiOD to attdl:t ~mbers from SOCietIes that have u 
small or no surplus at all?-.l!:xa<:tly. 

8600-. That being so, the queetiun 1 Wa!:I a.llxioua to 
get a reply to was: does not that suggtltit that the!;t.' 
anomalies ought in some way ur uno thor to be 
3(j.jUSteu either by the adoption oJ a. poolIng ~ybtow 
or by a reorganisation of the prCSt.'llt adminIstrative 
agencittif'--{Alr. Waring): I should like to anltwer, 
l find tha.t in t-he smail ulli"kl We aro in .l>t'rl:iOlJaJ 
touch with the members; we knuw tJleJU; we can do 
quite a lot of things. We have not come here to talk 
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about home service, or anything like that, beca.use 
that is a side lino, but we are in constant touch with 
the members and we do know what. happens j there is 
a. vel'y large number of secretaries who do take a 
deep interest in the members they are acting for. Wo 
realise it .is not our mon~y; it is the money of the 
monl'bers of our Society. They have had free choice 
to join whichever society they liked. I know the 
Trad>e Unions do not give them Iree choice" ,but I am 
speaking about the general run of societies. The 
member has free choice. I have never during the 
whole of my 12 yean> connection with National 
Health Insurance gone ca.nvassing for a member. 
They have come to me. The only reason I caD 000-

clude for their coming to me is that the people who 
are u..ll'eady members of m:y; sooiety ho.ve sent them. I 
ha.ve no advert.isementB or anything like tha.t. They 
come, not because they are going to get preferential 
treatment, but they know that we ha.ve taken care 
of our members, that we ha.ve taken care of our funds. 
We do not mind how much we payout provided we pay 
it out properly and that the member is entitled to it. 
!I have the idea that National Health Insurance was 
formed to better the health of the people. I say once 
you start on this proposed territorial idea, nationali
sation, centra.liBation, or whatever you call it, you 
lose that personal touch. You get th& personal touch 
with the branches. Centralise that branch and make 
the branch secretary the agent and the thing is 
entirely different. 

8660. Is not that a bit of special pleading on your 
part? "'hat is the personal touch of which we have 
heard such a lot during the progress of this Com
mission ?-I do not know. 

86tH. What does it amount to if you cannot trans
late it into actual practicaJ benefit.--cash benefits or 
tr88ltment beneJits? You evidently believe in the con
tinuation of the present system with all these anoma
lies?-I believe that unltWJ you can do something 
to improve the present system you are not going to 
find a better system in the proposal that you are 
putting to me this morning, 

8662. (Mrs. Harrison Bell); May I ask one supple~ 
mentw.'y question arising out of wha.t you said about 
Trade Unions and allowing their members freedom. 
Dc you not realise that the great bulk of Trade Union 
melubership is not insured through the Trade Unions? 
-1 cnn quite think that that is so j but I know that 
pressure is brought to bear upon them. 

8663. (Mr. C~ok): I have never known any pressure 
at all being brought to bear upon members to .in
duce them to join a society further than the ordinary 
irtercourse that goes on between ruen belonging to the 
same trade. 'I'here is no pressure either direct or 
indirect.-We have absolutely no quarrel with the 
'l'rade Unione. 

8664. (PTO/. Gray): Could you clear our miu<ls a 
little more on your difficulties with regard to claims by 
women. I understand your position is that you make 
no objection to claims during pregnancy which are 
valid claims ?-None whatever. 

8665. You said in one part of your evidence that 
pregnancy was not an illness but a condition. What 
do you imply in that statement?-lI would reply tbat 
every woman who is pregnant is not ill or incapaci
tated. 

8666. But you do not infer that pl'egnancy itself 
may not incapacitate, do you?-I can realise in ex
ceptional cases that it might incapacitate. Take 
b~ permeDlBis. 1 have come across that in a few cases 
in 0. first pregnancy in the early stages, when a 
woman has only been about two months gone. 

8667. And when nothing else could be said about 
it exeept that the woman was pregnant ?-That is so. 

8668. No other certificate could be given by a doctor 
except n certificate that certifies pregnancy?-'l'hat is 
so. 

8669. You said something which I did not quite 
catch about what happened if you sent cases to the 
rep:ionul medical officer up to two mont"hB. Did you 
IIlenn th:.lt in tho ClIse of a woman .sent to tlhe regional 
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m.edical officer two months before her confinement he 
"86 pr8p~ed to certify incapacity P-We want to Dnd 
out really whether it is a case of advanced 
pregnancy. POBSibly there is only a.bout four, five, 
six or seven weeks to go. We would not submit a 
case like t.hat to the regional med.ical oflicer~ We 
would be sa.bmed that it was a case of advanced 
pregnancy. But then We get claims in respect of 
pregnancy before the quickening stage. 

8670. Yoo]" point is that in the first seven months 
you would send to the "Kiona! medical officer, but in 
the Jast two months you would notP-Tha.t is so, 
because I know he would not ibe prepared to certify 
i,he woman fit for work. 

8071. You agree that every case must be tak-en on 
i~ own merits, I suppose?-Yes. 

867'2. Which means) amongst other things, having 
regar<! to :'he kind of work a woman is doing?,.
That IS so. You oould not send a woman to a mill, 
whereas she could -continue on light domestic work. 

8673. So that ultimately your complaint in these 
instances IS not against the provisions of the Act or 
the general bCheme -of things, but against certain 
doctors who are lax?-Exactly. I say that 'We have 
quite a. lot of certification which i!:l not sufficiently 
nocurate and not quite fair to the insured person. 

8674. YOII mentioned a case which stl'uck me aa 
very extrao~'J.iD'ary, where five certificates were given 
",hlch actua.lly dated after the confinement. You 
oxcused that on thE' ground tha.t the doctor had made 
one slip. Uo you regard a caSe of that kind sa one 
sJip?-No. I did not quite follow up the matter. 
We took the case up with the Clerk to the In· 
surance Committee. It was evident that he was 
with the doctor; 1 mean he did not want us to take 
any steps. We, however, persevered with it because 
the doctor took up rather an arrogant attitude. 
'~'hen the Cl, rk to the immrance Committee started 
to raise all kinds of difficulty and at the finish he 
suid he WOHh..l COIlSUJt tne Chairman of the JnsuTance 
Committee and if he decided that itshould be brought 
before the Medical Sub...commlttee he would have it 
brought. I told him stl'aight that I should go right 
over his head and tha.t I did not think the Cha.irmnll 
had any right to decide whether the case should or 
should not be brought. 

8875. You put us rather in a difficulty. Youa' 
complaint in this matter comes down to a complaint 
against the doctor. You put a case in which the 
doctor behaves in rather an outrageous mannel' and 
yet you do not press the case home. Do not you 
think that in B. case like that the obvious course, 
in spite of an obstacles, was to have pressed it home-
in tact to have pressed ,it home harder the mort' 
obstacles were put in your way?-lf we had muer 
faith in. the Medical Serv-ice Committee we wou ld 
have preMed it Ihome. 

8676. Why ha.ve you not faith in them P-We ha.ve 
seen the great difficulty we have had in preparing 
cases for the Medioal Sub-Committee and .the difficulty 
we have had in getting any steps taken by the In. 
surance Committee. 

8677. You have three representatives of insured 
persons there?-Yesj but I find that when a man 
goes on to an Insurance Committee he is absolutely 
divorced from the particular section he is represent
ing. 

8678. How does that divorce come about P-I cannot 
understand it, seeing that the predominant numbers 
on Insurance Oommittees are representative of 
Approved Societies. 

8679. And on Medical Service Sub-Oommitteee the 
doctors are in a minority?-Noj I think there is an 
independent Chairman. 

8680. The only explanation you give is that the 
moment a person gets on an Insurance Committee 
he loses all touch with his Approved Society and 
becomes a different person i"-He does not seem to con·· 
sider the qUE'&tion of the Approved Society at all. J 
think there have been some wonderful findings b~' 
Insurance. CJ()mmit~ considering the prepoll
deran(:e of soclt'ty representatives, 

R2 
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8681. And you suggest that it is general all over 
the country that representatives of Approved Societies 
get corrupted in this manner P-No, not corrupted. 

S682. Well, taintedP-I do not know that it is 
that. Quite a. lot of men who have gone on to Town 
and City Councils, would be bankrupt in about a 
fortnight, if they ran their own affairs as they run 
the affairs of the city. 

8683. So that ultimately it is that the Approved 
Societies make an unwise choice to begin with P-I 
could not say that. I have never been on an 
Insurance Oommittee, and I know nothing a.bout it. 

8684. Could you also explain a little further th'is 
question you have been asked about your suggestion 
that in fact no society &hould give additional cash 
benefits ?-It is a personal opinion that I give. I 
have not ween in favour of additional cash benefits, 
though 1 am perfectly prepared, if 1 am allowed to 
do so, to adopt extra benefit No. 11 where, instead of 
USing 28., 48., or &., I can use a couple of pounds in 
a specific case. 

8685. You agree, do you not, that 1&. is not 
enough in many cases to support a man?-It stands 
to reason that I&:. is not sufficient. 

8686. I did not quite understand the various 
reasons which you gave, but you suggested, on the 
one hand, that you could do more with the extra. 
money in the form of giving non-cash benefits. You 
said tbat after a man had an illness you could build 
him up) or words to that effect?-Y.as. 

8687. Do you not trunk that when you give 150. he 
may requIre a. great deal of building up after he has 
had a. long iIln .. sP-Y ... 

8688. Do you not think that you might ha.ve less 
need to build him up if you had paid him more during 
h~ il1ness?-The question is how much money you are 
gOIng to gIve me over and above the L5s. 

. 8689~ Anything you do give is an alleviation of a 
diffioult ~sition, is it not?-Quite possibly. I am 
only lookIng at it from the point of view of the 
member as to whether I ca.n give him more in one way 
than r am going to give him in another. 
. 8690. Another point whioh I think you explained 
lD defence of your position, as far as I understood it 
was that if you chose cash you had in foot a surplu~ 
at the end of the timeP-Yea. 

8691. An~ .you implied, therefore, that you had 
better use It m Some way in which you could dispose 
of your moneY?-1 :find it impossible in every test 
that I have made to a.bsorb the money that is allo
cated for the PU1'pose of cash benefits. 

8692. Bu~ does .not that really arise because your 
own experIence IS less than wha.t is actuarially 
expec~ P-I have never gone into the matter 
~tuar!.p.Il~; but 1 can prove to you what happened 
In a par:tlCular case. The benefit experience in one 
year in that particular branch was 6·66d. for women 
and a.bout 6id. for men per week) a.nd yet I could 
not absorb the money. 
~3. But if you had a favoura.ble experience 

obVIOUSly you would save on. your additional cash 
'benefi:i:6 just as you save on the cash benefitsP_Yes' 
but 1 say I have no outlet for it ' 

8694. The Act proVlides fM 8i~kness ben~t under 
oortain defined conditions. The Act provides under 
~dditional ~nefits for, under the third heading, an 
mcrease o~ SIckness benefit or disablement benefit in 
~he case elther of all members of a. society (and then 
It ~ds a sub-clause),. or of such of them as Bve any 
chIldren or any specIfied number of children wholly 
or in part dependent upon them P-Yes. 
~9~. The Act so .provides, does it not, for an 

addItIonal benefit whloh shall be an extension of cash 
benefit in th .... CaB.... Under the 11th "dditiono.! ben ... 
fit y~u: have men~i~ned, tJbere is a. perfectly general 
~rovlSIon for .proVldmg pa.yments to members who are 
JD want or dIstress. I put it to you th~t according 
to all ~he ardiDary principlee of logo.! .:o'nstruction 
where the Act prOVIdes. for a certain tbing in th~ 
b~y of th~ Act and for Its extension, eithe ... generally 
or In specIa.l cases where there are children. that that 

particular kind of benelit ""uld not be hrought under 
the other, that of payment in res.pect of distress? 
-I would like to point out that additional 
benefit No. 8 provides for sicknees and disablement 
benefit and additional benefit No. 6 provides fol' 
maternity benefit. But we had to give si.cknesl' 
benefit to everybody. Tbe great point tha.t Wn.8 

always made to us by the Department with regard 
to a.dditional benefits in cash was tha.t we must give 
them to everybody, and that the Department would 
not look with fa.vour on a scheme which did not 
include an increase in the maternity benefit as well 
as in the sickness and disablement benefit. I see the 
use of tha.t extra ·benefit No. S 6S defined. 

8696. The problem whether it would be practicable 
or Dot is another matter; but what you are a.sking 
for is the absolute 'Power to decide arbitrarily?-No; 
the Committee would do it. 

8697. Will the Committee do it without laying down 
any princi plea, as between ODe member and another P 
-I realise the difliculty. 

8698. (Mr. Jon •• ): With rega.rd to inde", slips, is 
there any sugg ... tion of delay with the C.ntral Index 
Committee?-No; the delay is with the Soci.ty. 

8699. You think it is mainly there P-I am sure it is. 
The index slips come through pretty quickly to 
the individual Ins.urance Oommittees from the Central 
Index Committee. 

8700. And do the Insuranoe COmmitt .... get rid of 
them fairly quicklyP-I do not know. In certain 
committees they get the medical cards out practically 
at once, but in other committees they do not issue the 
cards a.t all-a.t least 1 conclude they do not as the . ..,e 
members are always aSking for medical cards. 1 
would like the Commission, if they could see their way 
to do it, to put BOme penalty on societies w be do nut 
issue their index slips and their orange slips at the 
proper time . 

8701. Is not that a. matter of detail? 1 wos 
intereeted in the position of the Central Index Com~ 
mitooaP-We have not complained. against the Central 
Index Committee. 

8702. You have not mentioned. it at all, but I should 
like to ask if your Society, or Group of Bocietie."" has 
considered. at all the extension of medical benefit to 
dependa.ntsP-We have considered it as a matter on 
which we are DOt in a position to judge. 

8703. You have not come to any conclusion whether 
it is desirable or not deshable?-We have not put 
forward any evidence on the point. 

8704. You have come to no conclusion on the matter 
at all, but you ha.ve had it before you P-We have not 
discussed it for the purpose of this Commission. 

8705. With regard to. the administration of the 
Insurance Act might I ask your general opinion on 
the value of medical service under the panel system P 
-I ha. ve often been struck by the manner in which a 
doctor deals with an insured person. For instance, 
we get a. numbel' of cases of ohronic bronchitis. Now 
we have people coming pn the funds through chronic 
bronchitis who come week after week for the benefit 
81!d they are able .to be out in all kinds of weather. 
We find that certaIn doctors specialise in a particular 
complaint. We know that in the case of one man 
nine-tenths of his certificates will be for rheumatism 
and in the caee of another man nine-tenths will be 
for bronchitis. .But ~enerally I think the doctors try 
to carry out theIr dutIes. I know the medical profes
sion say they have a few black sheep, but still, I think 
the general rOD. of doctors are trying to carryon 
under somewhat difficult conditions. Patient. must 
hav~ confidewr in the doctor. If the patient has a 
feehng tha.t li is not getting a certain cIa. of treat,.. 
men t then possibly the doctor is not doing him much 
good. • 

. 8706. Does Dot that kind of certification to which 
you have referred suggest inferiority of treatment?_ 
It makes us want to know thing&. 

8707. These people are on your hands and then 
rou want another certificate?-Yes. O~r principle 
16 to se.e our members once a week jf they aTe sick 
and our flickn8B8 viBi:tora will report to U8. We do not 
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alwavs take the doctor's certificate as to what the 
pers~n is suffering from. 

8708. To get back to the case to which you referred, 
if you have such & lack of faith in the medi~al se~ .. 
vice-and I might interpolate that my experience IS 

very different-are you quite satisfied to leave the 
matter where you did ?-Do you mean with regard to 
that particular CRee P 

8709. Yee, or any other caw ?-The d~tor's ex
planation at the finish was that possibly there had 
been a breach of the regulation. but the breach of 
the regulation had been in issuing the certific.a:tes at 
another time, and not dating them at the iime he 
had issued them. The woman was ill, but. she WAS 

not ill from advancoo pregna.cy. 
8710. If you are dissati6l6ed with the medical ser~ 

\·i(·('\ have not you the right of appeal to the Ministry 
of HCQlth ?-Yes, but I a.m afraid that a lot of our 
people take the line of least resist&nce. 

8711. But it is a matter for the Society. Is it 
right to put forward in evidence a general complaint 
11 bout looseness in certification on the part of the 
doctors, and when you get a flagrant CDse like this 
you do not take it up ?-But I have not put forward 
any general cn6"!. I have specified two cases particu
Inrly. I have not personally complained about thE' 
doctors, except in particular cases. 

8712. Take this individual case. It mu-st have 
meant that the doctor did not see the member?-I 
have reason to think that he did not, but I have no 
particulars, a.nd you know there is a grea.t diffieulty 
in proving a case. 

8718. It seems to me that if a man certified preg~ 
nancy and tbe woman had been confined some week£; 
before he could not poss.ibly have seen herP-In the 
other case he had not. 

8714. It must have been so here, I think P-I rather 
fancy that he did see the member-I have no evidence 
that he did-but he had seen her at & later date than 
the certificate showed. When the first certificate 
came out the member WDS not entitled to sickness 
benefit, becaU6e it was illnees arising out of the 
confinement. 

8715. What I want to emphasise is, are you not 
aware that the General Medical Council some years 
ago issued a warning notice to the lVIhole profession 
that they would deall very strongly with any member 
of the profession who wu l~ in his method of 
certificlltion? Does not that &'how a desire on the 
part of the leading authority on mediclLI mattera to 
ra.ise the standard of certification under the In8ur~ 
nnce Act to the highest possible point?-You cannot 
damn a profession simply because there are black 
sheep in it. I have found that the doctol"8 are carry
ing out to the best of their ability the dutleEI that 
are assigned to them under National Health In8Ur~ 
ance. 

8710. Do you think this man was administering 
medical benefit to the best of his ability?-I can only 
Shy that I know the woman was ill. 

8717. Do you not think you were in grave dere
liction of your duty in not having pressed such a 
case to itE; ultimate end?-Had it been my personal 
case I sbouM have pressed it to its end; but I was 
only a side line. 

8718. (Sir Arthur Worley): I understand that your 
Group of Societies has a system by which each society 
contributes probably 60 much per member to some 
fund in connection with convalescent homes?-No. 
There are two eocieties in the group who do contri
bute to convalescent homes. They do not do it 
jointly. 

8719. You attach a good. deal of importance to 
the 'branch system and instance cases in which you 
think the peroonal touch has helped to make the 
m'achine work easily, with the ree.ult that you hav~ 
administered well and got a surplus?-I am not going 
to claim too much for my administration. 

8720. I mean that is the result of your systAm 
being a branch system P-'I'he branch system is in 
closer touch with the member than any other system. 
I am not going to claim it is the finest method of 
administering National Health Insurance. 

8721. But you say it is in closer touch with t'he 
members and therefore someone benefitB ?-The 
member benefits. 

8722. (The Ohainn-a'll): We are very much obliged 
to yon. 

(The Witnf',f.lel withdrew.) 

Mr. F. W. DANIELS and Mr. P. RoOILUT recalled and further examined. (S •• Appendix XIV.) 
8723. (C'h-ai'l"t11.an): In paragraph 24 of your State~ 100 per cent. service, in our judgment Insurance 

ment you indicate that the scope of medical benefit Oommitteee '8.re conc1usively ruled out. You will 
should be extended. Would you amplify a little have evidence from the dentists when they come 
your views on this question P-(MT. Rockliff): Cer~ before you that if a 100 per cent. service is too 
tninly. For the present ineured population we costly you can make your normal dental benefit the 
suggest (1) a consultant service, that is the right creation of a too-thlefls population, bringing ;n ita 
of ooDBultation with a medical man who has made tra.in a new set of iJInes.ses due to the non-mastics-
a special study of particular services or subjects; tion of food. If to secure that kind of normal 
(2) a specialist service, that is to S8Y the right dental &erviC9 the insured person had to apply first 
to the services of a medical man specia.1Jy qualified to an Insurance Committee, he would afterwari!e 
by experience in operative surgery; (8) a laboratory have to apply to another 'body-his Approved Society 
service, that is the provision of X-ray and ancillary -for help to overoome the iUs that In)ula flow from 
diagnostic services including the taking of bacterio- such a normal de.ntal service, with 'a co1l88quent 
logical and blood tests, the examination of samples duplication in every case of trou'ble and expense to 
of water, contents of the stomach, etc.; (4) hospital himself, and at what a cost to tbe society! The 
treatment (especially for cases where home conditions agreed fee for dentures is the same whether t.bere 
are unsuitable) that is the giving of the right to are extractions or Dot. Thus the society would have 
the patient's medical man to secure for his patient to pay £6 lOs. for a. full upper and lower denture 
institutional treatment. 8S well as contribute to the cost of the normal 

8724. In paragraph 28 you make the suggestion extraction service. while if the society did th ...... ],-.1.· 

that dental benefit should be made a normal benefit thing from the start the two portions would (!()fit 
for all insured persons and that a full service c;houTd no more than £6 lOs. inclusive. 
be given. If this were done would it not be desirable 8725. You say that the cost of !:ouch a full dental 
to place the administMtion in the hands of the In- benefit could not be met within the limit6 of the 
surance Committees P The parallel to medical benefit present weekly contribution. Have you formed any 
seoeme to me to be very c1ose?-Our idea. of maKing estimate of what addition to the contribution would 
dental benefit a normal benefit .under. the Act would be DeceBSaryP-From experience of societies we say 
he to add it to the list of such benefits given in that the whole cost of dental benefit, would be from 
~tion 8 of the Act of 1911. If by normal-benefit lis. 6d. to 6s. 6d. per insured person per annum; 
in your question is meant the full cost of the benefit.. more probably the higher figure. Whether it eouTd be 
and a membees medical card, for example, entitled met within the present contribution depends to some 
him to go to both a dentist and a doctor, it cer- extent on the resulte of the v.alu·ation of the larger 
tainly could be argued that Insurance Committ;.e.e" Approved Societies; but if those results are anytlling 
might be entrusted with the work; but if dental C'!Omparable to those of the smaner societies-th08P 
'benefit as & normal benefit is anything short of a which are now known to us-we should say that if 

51324 H B 
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dental benefit were added to section 10 of the 1924 
Act, a 100 per cent. service cou1d be given, because 
it would then take precedence of any additional 
benefi t, cash or other. 

8726. In paragraph 35 you recommend that section 
21 of the 1911 Act should he allowed to stand. Do you 
consider that societies should be free to spena to any 
extent they choose under the section without any 

control by the MinistrYP-No society, in our judgment, 
eculd spend to-day what it abase without control. 
The power, or even the threat, to withdraw approval 
when a society acts contrary to the general interests 
of its insured members is a very potent instrument, 
and has been found most efficacious, even as regards 
large and powerful societies, in much more important 
matters than section 21. 

8m. Do you think it right that societies should 
make nee of the section to provide thei'r members 
with additional benefits which could be provided out 
of a valuation surplus?-It would be unnecessary to 
use section 21 if the valuation surplus was so extensive 
as to provide all things requisite for members entitled 
to share thereunder as well as for those who by 
regulation are disentitled. In such circumstances 
it could conceivably be said not to be right to use 
section 21 instead of section 37 to provide them j bnt 
that is not, and never has been, the position. If 1 
have just sufficient surplus to enable my members to 
bring their sickness benefit up to 208. 80 as to help 
maintain them and their families when they them

selves are incapable of earning a living. I ("an not at the 
same time provide them with hospital benefit, for 
example, out of surplus. What is the attitude of the 
Department (afl far as we can judge it from tbeir 
initial Statement to you) in those circumstance':!? 
The official suggestion appears to be that by depriving 
insured persons of section 21 my members shall be 
condemned to die in their beds for want of the surgical 
ski1l which institutional treatment can provide and 
which the society ca.n at present secure by a payment 
from the benefit fund-a payment which brings at 
least an equivalent return to that fund in a shortened 
illness. H The altern·ative II say the Department--at 
nny ra.te so far as we can judge the Department from 
their Statement-" is to let your member, his wife 
and bis children starve on 158. a week when the bread
winner is laid aside through sickness. Then you can 
apply your sur,plus to hospital treatment." What a 
policy for a Minister of Health! Has any Hving 
soul been prejudiced by ~Ir. Alban Gordon giving the 
domestic servants in his Society dental benefit in the 
past ten yenrs in advance of surplus and not ·out of 
surplus? Has he not thereby reduced the Buffering 
and prolonged the life of his members? Has be in
jured the Society in the process? Has he Eot rather 
made it a. pa£tern and an example P Has he deprived 
his members of valuation surplus? No, of course not. 
His expenditure under section 21 has preserved the 
benefit fund against greater inroads througth sickness 
and has created-not dissipated-surplus. 

8728. Would it not be possible in this way to deofeat 
the express provisions of the Act as to the limitation 
of expenditure on additional benefits to the amount 
of the disposable surplus and also as to the title 
of insured persons to participate in additional bene
fits.?-The answer: we venture to say, is, No. If a 
society sets out With those express obiects and inten
tions, t~e Withdrawal of Approval Regulations are 
already In· the hands of the Ministry. Do not the 
figures of the past five years prove the Jack of basis 
ff!T' the contention whi~h seems to underly the ques
tIOn, unless I have mumnderstood it? £50 000 in 
our judgment represents the expenditure on 'section 
1Jl during the past five years, and yet £50,000,000 
of surplus exists after spending the £50 000. We 
venture to think it will be difficult to' find Rnv 
society which has spent money under section 2i 
during the past five years which has done other than 
spend money which it was intended it should spend; 
that is to say, surplus certified to be disp080hle at 
'he first valuation. What in fac.t happens at a valua
tion? ~ Friendly Snciety i •• 180 \APproved Society. 

On its private side, it is valued according to itA own 
past experience, but on its State side it is valned 
upon a different basis altogether. I happen to be 
the Secntnry of Q small society, 8S well as of ono 
rather larger, and I have in my bag its valuation 
~sult. I am there told that for the next five years 
in order to give 59. additional in sickness, 28. 6d. 
additional in disablement and lOs. additional at 
mate-rnity, I am to set aside £:mo of my surplus. 
What has been the experience of that same society 
as regards the past five years? On an expenditure 
of £600 it has paid to its m ... mbers an average of 
17s. in sickness, &. Gd. in disablement, and 428. in 
maternity. In other words. it cannot spend £300 
wit.hin the next five years, jUdging by ita 0'\\111 

experience in the past 10 years, and therefore if it 
exercised its right under section 2'1 it could give 
to its members the sa.me £300 that the valuer has 
9c1id should be paid out to its members during thnt 
five years. It is surely intended that the llH'tnhers 
shaH get that £300; that in f.act it shall b(" spent 
during the llext five years. If I spend it in other 
ways under section 21 because I cannot spend it 
under section 37, I am in no way upsetting the past 
valuation or the next. I venture to think that under 
the regulation which deprh-es insured peMons of 
tbe right to share in a surplus unless they havo 
been members of.a society for five years, the Ministry 
has in effect robbed insured per~ons of their birth
right, because the language of section 37 of the Act 
of 1911 indicated, in my judgment, that those who 
were members of the society at the valuation date 
are entitled to share in that surplus. 

872f). In paragraph 32 you speak rather disparag
ingly about the work of the Insurance Committees. 
In p:\1"agrnph 36, on the other hand, you seem to 
impl~' that they ·are not doing so badly. Can you 
reconcile the two views?-We are not out to kill 
any organisation which at present exi6ts, but we are 
not prepared to assent to their finding a new lease 
of life by depriving other persons of work which. is 
at present performed much more economically and 
much more efficiently than it could be performed by 
Insurance Committees. If as a result of the evidence 
before vou you feel that Insurance Committees have 
had th;ir day, theTe is the Axe before you and we 
shall raise no hand to stop you from performing the 
happy despakh. The two gentlemen who are before 
vou hav~ both been chairmen of important Illflurance 
CommitteeA, my friend Mr. Duui('ls of Birmingham, 
and mysE'lf of London, and that is their opinion. 
We are not here to press for their annihilation, but 
at the same time we do not lend any support to the 
effort to pre~erve their lives by ste.aling work which is 
being better performed by other perRons at the present 
time. 

R730. In paragraph 31 you refer to the Central 
Index Committee. I should like to have your view 
on this problem which puzzles me a little. There 
is a C..entrnl Index Committee for England and there 
is no Central Index Committee for Scotland. Yet 
in evidence we have hail it from societies that they 
are eatisfiE'd with the arrangements in both countriea. 
8ur(>ly a Central Index Committee must be either 
equally n('Cessal'Y in both countries or eqnally 
unnecessary in both countrie6. Would you rlevelop 
tbis a.littJ~ ?-I should hnve thought. there was but one 
answer to the latter part of your question. I hnppNI 
to he a member of the Central Index Committee for 
England. I can only imagine tbat some of my 
c-oI1eagues who have sat at this table and have.> sug
gested to yotr4that Scotland's system of no central 
index is as 3(h·lntag:eou9 to them 8S En~J8nd's centl'll) 
index mu~t have been hypnotised hy Sir James 
J.Jeishman. If it is a convenience to any society to 
send its index slips, as regards EnJ!:land, to onp 
addreSs instead of 100, I should have thought that it 
mmJt have been equally satisfactory. or mora satis
factory, in Scotland to send all their index &lipf{ to 
one central addrees than to a numbe-r. I am sorry I 
(10 nnt know the exact number of Insurance Com~ 
mitt£>es in Se-ot1and, but it mn. .. t be cOIl!'li<iernbl:v more 
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than one. Tha.t is my own view on that subject. I 
mny say that the Central Indes: Committee in London 
did look at the evidence wh'ich bas been adduced before 
you on this subject from ~otla.nd. Rnd t.hey framed 
R. memorandum on the subject which, I understand. 
thf'ir Chairman (Mr. Vivian, the Registrar-Generol) 
bas sent in to you. 
~1al. (Mr. Jone.!): From your answer on a prevjous 

()(,(,llsion and to-day, I gather that you are in favour 
of (>xtending medical benefit to the prese'rtt insnred 
rather than increase the nrea covered. even with n 
lesser Sf:'rvice?-I would rather make the pxisting 
Iystem perfect than try to bring into being another 
eystem. leaving the fiJ'l!t one imperfect, nnd, in my 
judj;!;m?nt, making it etill more imperfect uy the 
increase. 

8732. Wbat are the prospects even for the presE'tlt 
insured of obtainin,;l; n complete servioe?-Does it not 
dp.pend upon the utilisation of the very large sum of 
money-yOu will have official figures, and I need not 
• tate them; but I know the figures to be very large 
indeed-which representB the disposable surplus of all 
societies? I venture to think that within that 
~urplus. there af(~ finaneial means of extending and 
ImprovIng the present service to the existing insured. 

873::t Would that include the insured among the 
societies who have no surplus or even may have a 
deficit?-I imagine that the figures which will be 
.iven to you frorn the Department will show that the 
number of societies without; a disposable lJurpluB is 
almost negligible, and that the number of societies in 
deficiency is inconceivably small. If the present 
medical service were extended as a. normal extension 
of the mwcal benefit under the A<::t, any society 
which, as a consequence, had a financial deficit would 
~ave that deficit made good from the Central Fund; 
It would not interfere with ita present provi'iion of 
the normal cash benefits to its members. 

8734. Is there really any difficulty on the part of 
the present insured in obtaining the service that you 
o~tJined this morning up to and including institu
tlooal t~'ltmentP-I venture to think there are 
di~culties. H()spitals, which no doubt you had jn 
mmd, nave a very limited capacity at the moment 
and very limited funds for doing all that is desirabl~ 
in tne in-oorests of the insured population. 

8785. Do you expect to be able to provide tho 
('apital cost of hospitals out.of these insurance funds? 
-No. 

8736. If you do not provide the aapital cost of tbe 
additional accommodation that you Beem to tbink is 
required. llOw are yOll going to get the treatment 
provided ?-There are ()ther institutions with beds. 
It is a very long nnd very wide subject, hut there was 
reepntly a Oonference in London as to the possibilitv 
of utilising '3. large number of institutional bede out
side what are generally known as the existing general 
hospitals. 

8781. May I take it you ha.ve in view the Poor Law 
Tnstitutiol1s?-The beds which hitherto have been 
under the mgis of the Poor Law are to som~ extent 
involved in the queRtion. 

8738. M1Y I 8$k what otbers?-In the m'8in thev 
are the Poor Law bedA. . 
8739~ Have you any idea whether these beds which 

:'Ire classed as hospital beds are in any way com
par.ll))e with the institutions that would be able to 
~ive the treatment that you have outlined this morn. 
ing?-OpinioDB differ, and not being able to speak 
from p6f6onal knowledge I would Dot care to give n 
~e.finite answer to your question. 

8140. Would you be prepared to tnke it from me 
th,tt most of thee~ beds, without the expenditure of 1\. 

\'ery large £'opital sum, 'Would be quite useless· for tho 
!Jul'pose?-If you iSSy SO, I do not in any way disput~ 
i"t. I have heard the contrary sta~d, and I am 
ht>t-ween the two opinions. 

8741. Even if we were to assume that {he bedF; 
the~lves were adequate in character, have you any 
idf08 as to whpther they would be adequate in number? 
--Adequat(\ in the- sense of being able to provide for 
aU, I am unable to eaYi but undoubtedly they would 
increase the number of beds at present available. 

51824 

8742. Have you any recent figuTe8P-It haa been 
stated 88 being of material extent. I am dependent of 
course for tny information on a Conference which 
was convened by leading members of the late GovernM 
ment in London a few months back. 

8743. Are th... beds unoccupied aU the yeal' 
roundP-I am told very largely so. 

8744. Have you any knowledge of the distributionP 
The total may seem a laTge figureP-I ha.ve no BUch 
knowledge. 

8745. Is it not the case that there are a. few beds 
here and a. ff'ow there, !l:ometimee all occupied and 
sometimes notp-That view differs from the view 
puhlicly expreesed Rt the CoDference to which 1 have 
referred. 

8746. If this ( . .'omplete medical service were extended 
to 'the preeent insured, would not they have 8 very 
con~li<f9ntbht grievance if they required all this treat,.. 
mpnt Bnd, having paid for it, were unable to get it?
I have not the least doubt they would have that 
grievance . 

8747. 'W:ho is to be responsible for the provision of 
the capital to make up lIhe deficit? Obviously if yon 
hav.a compLaints eomeone would have to take steps to 
remedy them. From what 60uroe would you expect 
to find the capital expenditure to build up y()ur 
scheme and to provide the equipment, becaUBe tlie 
equipment is perhaps more costly than the bu·ildinp; 
up of your scheme P How would you expect to find 
that capital 8um P-Our Buggestion is that these 
things should, as far as possible, be provided out of 
insurance contributions. If I am to gather from 
your questions that from your knowledge and ex
perience nono of these thjnge-not one---could be 
provided within the present contribution, then I am 
not here to advocate the provision of that contribution 
ou~ide insurance funds. 

8748. So that 'the 'Provision of tbis scheme, while 
it ill! ideal, is dependent on fin'&neial considera.tions? 
-Undoubtedly. 

8749. 1 come back to my original question: has 
your insured member at the present time any real or 
final ~iffi()ulty in obtaining the treatment tha.t he 
requires?-I have given you a Jist, and I venture 
to think h. has. 

8750, Is it not the case that, perha.ps witfh J'la.Ie 

exceptions, prmsion existA!' more 01" les&-I think 
fairly adequa t&-for all major llilments flequWring 
urgent tren.tmentP-I can only spaRk from my per. 
sonal knowledge liS regards that.. The huge 'W'Iliting 
list which exists ,at every general h09pitaJ indica.tEls 
surely oases which can only be trea.ted by admission. 
and I am re,£tarding them ratlher as major cases. 
Those Hsta indicnt.a surely that there i8 at the present 
time n very considerable difficulty in insured persons 
getting treatment in existing institutions. 

8751. Have you had any CJomplaints from your 
members of their iJll8.bility to get treatment for these 
me.jOT a.ilments?-We have considerable difficulty in 
obtninin~ admission in cases where the doctor has 
advised ita necessity, the view of the hospitals being 
that they ha.ve got a. la.rge number of oases on their 
list of eqtl·al urgency and that the last one e&D'lWt be 
put befor. the first. 

8752. Have you a, distinction in your mind b&t~n 
major cases and <UI&e6 of & less important character
caRes of a. m~ chronic characterP-The h06pitnl 
3uthoritie..'IJ have to judge which of all the cases on their 
Hst are the most urgent from a life preserving 
point of view. But I imagine, whether one can be 
clnesed as a ma.jor or 8. minor operation, both ar9 
desirable tlDd neoessitoU8 so far ,as the insured person 
is concerned and so far as Approved Societies are 
ocmoerned. becm18a in both cases there is inability to 
follow one's occupation. . 

8753. I agree as to that, but is the desirabiTity not 
pquaUy urgent for all classes of the population p-
It maoy be 90. . 

8754. If you are at the moment unable to provide 
even adequate accommodation for the major cases. 
how long do Y'O-U eoxpect w()uld elapee bef()re you would 
be able to provide not only the adequate a()OO~moda. 
tion for the ml.ljor caS$'! but a.ooommodontion whi;~1 

Hi 
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would enable you to overtake the arrea:n3 and yQur 
I"ccurring cases of minor, but I6till important,. ailmentM, 
let me say ~mportant as much to your l%clety 8S to 
the insured persons?-I am very sorry, but I am not 
abJe to gauge the length of tim~ re.quired. . . 

8755. It 1S an ideal the realtsa.tlon of whIch 18 at 
tlhe moment somewhat remote, is it not?-I have 
given several heads. If. one of those heads were 
pOffiible r should rega.rd It as a. step forward. 

875(t 'IB it not the case that in a. well-organist>d 
irustitution-and I prEsume you have nothing else in 
view--every service you ha.ve outlined would b(' 
covered?-I should hope it would. 

8757. So that jf you do not get the one you do n 
J,..ret tlhe otharP-Not necessarily,. aurely. An ~deal 
institution might, as you say, proVIde .all theee thmgs; 
but the institution would stlIJ be Vlaluable, though 
not perfectly ideal, if it provided one of them. 

8768. Would the one without the other be of much 
use? What wouk! be the good df oocteriological 
advice if you cannot carry that advice to its logical 
conclusion in treatment?-At I\ny rate, the doctor 
who got as the result of a test the knowledge of the 
disease he had to treat, would be better able to deal 
with hiB patient than if he had not that knowledge. 

87-59. Suppose the X-raYEI revealed a condition that 
r('(}uired operative treatment, how could a doctor 
deal with it if he bad not an institution to wh'ich to 
send his patientP-First of all he would obviously be 
in a better pooition to consider the case and the 
means of meeting the needs of his patient if he had an 
X-ray exnmin'ation which told him what the real 
problem was. I venture to think that he may then be 
able to do far more for his pat·jent than if he had not 
that knowledge. 

8700. I will grant that much, but still that would 
be a tong way from attaining the ideal for which you 
askP-It may be, but it is the first step. He must 
have that knowledge before he can seek to get the 
man into an institution. 

8761. In V'iew of all the considerations, do not you 
think that it Dl.ight be a very wise proceeding to 
absorb some of these funds at the present time in 
the extension even of the prpsent range of medical 
service to dependants?-No. 

8762. Do not you think it would be a good invest
ment for the Approved Societie6 P-In the first place, 
I do not think that out of these 8urpl u~s) however 
Jarge they are, a. domiciliary medical s.ervice for 
dependants of insured persons could be provided. 

8763. Have you made any ~timate: of the prohable 
cost?-I have only been able to gauge bom my 
knowledge of the coat of the service to insured per-
60ns. Because in respect of a male insured person so 
much i .. received, that .is not regarded as indicatjng 
that the profession would be satisfied with ·the flame 
amount in respect of a married woman or in respect 
of her children. 

876.1. Is it not the case that from 5 to 15 years of 
age is where you find the bulk of your dependants, 
and that that i. the he"lthi~t period of the whole 
life ?-It may be. 

8765. In that event would not you expect the 
influence of these numbers to enaMe you probably to 
obtain from the doctors a reduction in the capitation 
fee?·-That only appliBlS to children; it does not apply 
to married women. 

8766. Ie it not also the case that above 15 years 
of age the bulk of the females are insured ?-No. 

8787. Ie it not the case P-Are you re.ferring to 
working 'Women? 

8768. Yea?--I am talking about wives of insured 
me-n who are not themselvES working. 

8769. Have you any evidenee that on the whole the 
health of the ~nerality of married women is worse 
than that of single women P-The generallv accepted 
view amongst medical men is that women· require a 
larger measure of attendance than men. 

8770. Ie it not only the narrow class of married 
women who come within the provisions of the 
Insurance Act that you \:i<.ny knowled~e about? 
-n •• M." ........ \''' .,..~~ .••• 

8771. Do you think you would be able to rely on 
their viewa solely for the purpose of arriving at 
financial concIusicms?-I woukl. not altogether, but 
they have knowledge that I do not possess. 

817'2. There is a oonsiderable body of evidence, I 
think, to show that all tbis talk aoout illness amongst 
married women ie considerably exaggerated. I "ill 
go back to my question again. Would it not be. 8 

mu~h more practical consideration at the prese.nt 
time to do something for the depen~n.nts to prese"e 
their health, and to improve upon their health, anel 
thereby provide a better asset still to the Approved 
Societies at the age when they enter into National 
InsllranoeP-With the limited funos which we believe 
are available for any extension of medical benefit 
at this juncture, we express our view that we would 
rather they be utilised for the improvement of tho 
existing service to. existing insured. We do not 
think that the moneoy available in this scheme oould 
finance a. scheme of medical benefit for wives and 
children. 

8773. YoU" have not come down on any figure?-No. 
8774. -So that aEteJ· all you a·re not able to say 

whether it <lould be done or not?-I have expremoed in 
a previous answer my view on the same question and 
I con only repeat myself. 

8775. Corning to dental treatment for a momf'ut, 
you l"egard that as a very valuable benefit, do you 
notP-I do. 

8776. Is it not the case that loonl authorities are 
giving that esrvioo at the m-oment through the ChiJrl 
Welfa.re Centres to children under 5 years of age?-It 
may be so. I have no personal knowledge of that 
subiect. 

8777. Is it the CaBe, at any rate, tha.t Education 
Authorities are providing that service for school chil
dren np to 15 years of nge?-My friend, Mr. Daniels, 
who has been chairman of the Education Authority in 
BiTDlingham, tells me that that is the case ",ith some 
local authorities. I do not know that he would go 
so far as to say it is the case with all. 

8778. I believe there is some difference in Some 
authorities in Engla.nd, but I think that in Scotland 
it is general. (Mr. Dam,iels): Ours is not complete 
although it is about the best in the eountry. 

8779. We w-iJ) Hmit it to Eng]JlnfL-I am Jimiting 
it to England. 

8780. These people have a very considerable experi
ence of the administra.tion of dental bene.tit?
(Mr. Rocleliff): Apparently. for cbildren. 

8781. Is not their service largely in the nature of 
a preventive servieeP-At that early age I should 
imagine that they do their be$t for the teeth which 
are to come to them in later years. 

8782. To that extent, at any rate, Approved 
Societies in succeeding yea'rs are likely to obtain a 
c-onsiderable advantage?-I hope that the attention 
to the teeth of the children will result in better teeth 
for them at a later age. 

8783. As administered by ApPl·ovec1 Societies at the 
.moment your service is ra.ther a curative than a. 
preventive service, is it not?-Curative of the ills 
that at present exist and preventive of ills that would 
ft(1W if they were not attended to. 

8784. At any rate your service is initiated as a 
curative servioo. A person .comea to you because be 
is suffering from dental defect?-It is initiated to 
reduce his suffering for the moment and to prevent 
lIm suffering hereafter, as he would if the CBUBe werv 
not now removed. 

R78,1j. It does begin with an existing illness, dOPH 

it notP-Not n·te&sarily an illness which p)lWe8 that. 
man upon the "funds. It is given because the con
dition of teeth is not perfect and if not attended to 
will cause him m-oJ"e serious injury physicaJJy than 
if a ttended to. 

Bi86. The same can be said -of any other medical 
sf>l"vioos rendered under the Insurance Act. .A person 
is not necessarily incapacitated by bronchitis, for 
insbmoe. He attends a doctor and receives treat
ment although he is not incapacitated P-Bnt if not 
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attended to the probability is he will b& incapacitated financiaJIyP-I have indicated that if a. society 'in 
and therefore it is preventive of that claim. that ?osl~;on attempted to put itself into a worse 

8787. What I want to suggest to you is that ins.tend position the Ministry of Health ha.ve ample powers 
of all the multifarious methods of administration by to bring it to l\ook. 
Approved Societies and the valuations of funds, do SaOl. Undel' the Withdra.wru of Approval Regula. 
yOlt not think it wou1d be a good pr8lOtieaI suggestion tiUU6?' -)·CS. 
that this benefit should be handed over wholly in its 8802. In actual fact I think you said these pay-
administration to bodies such as we have been dealing Inents have been made in advance of, and not out 
with who have had a. large and practical experience of, 6urplus?-I was quoting the Domeetic Servants' 
of the -really preventive work of dental trelltment?- Society, Mr. Alban Gordon's Society. 
I am not here to advocate 8ny such tbing, but rather 8803. You said that Mr. Gordon had actually been 
the contrary. a pattern in this respect, in ulSing money in advance 

8788. You are quite opposed to thatP-Yes, quite of, and not ou.t of surplusP-Be had improved his 
opposed to it. surplus by the exercise of section 21 rather thaD 

8789. You are quite" opposed to the extension of dissipated his -surplus. 
preventive treatment to itB proper conclusion ?-No. 8804. Do you ,consider it is 8 pattCl·n of behaviour 
I am not opposed to any extcmsion of dental or other to use money in advance of, and not out of, surplus? 
benefit&: which 'Would improve the"health of the com- -If this is a National Health Scheme and a man 
munity. It is a question of the method of giving or a woman is in need of Q. particular treatment, It 
the services to which I understood your question was is t-o the advantage of the individual, to the ad-
directed, and I am not in favour of the method you "antage of the society, and to the advantage of the 
put to me. 8tate and of the Scheme us a whole, to give that 

8790. Making this service continuous throughout treatment. 
life by one administrative body?-I am here prepared 8805. In actual practice, of course, the kind of 
to advocate dental benefit 8S 8 normal benefit under treatment and the thing that accrues to the insured 
the Insurance Act-a benefit of 100 per cent.-so person are the, same either way. If you have dental 
that the POOt'('8t may get it 86· wen as tbe richest benefit under section 2I. or under section Wi it is 
amongst the insured. the eame dental benefit?-It is the same dentnl 

8791. It is such a valuable benefit that you wou:Jd -benefit. 
like to see it extended to the whole population, would 8806. What do you think is the use of valuation? 
:,-"on not?-l have no objeetion to the whole popula- -The object of valuation is to -ascertain whether n 
tion having the same advantage if there Bre financial society has the means wherewith to meet i1:.$ future 
means to give it. liabilities. 

8792. (P-ro/euO'r Gray): To clear up my mind about 8807. Which include. under section 37, additional 
your views on section 21, under that section, as benefits declaredP-Which include under section 37 
illterpr-eted, no 6anction 18 required before money is -additional benefits declared, but not at th~ timo 
I'Opent?-No actual sanction. of the valuation. 

8793. And there is no limitation in the classes of 8808. But if a society could give under ane section 
insured persons who may benefit as a consequence that which it could not under another section-the 
nf the payment 60 made ?-That is so. additional benefits-what is the purpose of the valun-

8794. So tbat, as compared with EoCbemee of tion ?-·You are putting up a theoretical position; 
ndditional benefit which are restricted to people who I agree a. possible position j ,but is it one which. bus 
have been in the Society for a certain number of ever arisen? 
years, there is a much greater degree of elasticity? 8809. In wh-at NlSpect?-That every member of n. 
-Yes. But I intimated this morning that in my ~ocietv has been dealt with under section 21 and not 
judgment experienoo will show that in the main only unde; section 37. It is only the exceptional caSeR 
those persons among whom disposable surplus was to be which are dealt with under section 21. 
distri,buted have in f.ad benefited under section 21. 8810. Would you go so far 118 to sa.y it should only 

8795. YOll mean reaHy that in actua.l practice the be -exceptional c3see?-I would go 80 far as to sn:v 
societies tUrn down applications from members not that only in cases where not only the individual but 
entitled to additional benefits ?-They would consider the society 8S a. whole would 'benefit by the exercise 
Fluch applica.tions more carefully. of section 21 should section i2l -be exercised. 

8796. Still, ~ a matter of theory, a society could 8811. So that you would agree that schemes of 
c1aim to give benefit to all and sundry in the 8OCiet~· additional benefit under section 37 ought to 'be the 
under section 2-1 P-Only if it could show that that main stand"bY P-I agree. 
person would be advantaged and the society would 8812. And that eection 21 ,really ought to be used 
be ndvantaged by the treatment. only for 8Om& such cases as you mentioned wh~re 

87U7. But can you show that a society would be a person might be taken off the fund by being given 
advantnged ?-Ce .. t:linly. R- wooden leg ?-Or where the society might SIlVf:\ 

879R. In all caseeP-In almost all cases. itself from a claim by givin~ dent-al treatment. 
8'iflO. It is rather difficult to prove, is it not?-I 8818. That is difficult to prove. It is more difficult 

tlhould not imagine so. to prove that than it is in the case of the wooden 
8~O. I p~ume that what you have 6·aid would leg P---'It may be that it is less susceptible of proof, 

anply even if a Rociety were in a bad position but proved it could 'be. 

(The witnesses withdrew.) 

Mr. G. W. CANTER, and Mr. P. RODKLlFF, called and examinoo. (See Appendix XVIII.) 

&.'H4. (Ohairman): Yau are Mr. G. W. CanterP- it a statutory body of a.ny kind ?-No i it ~ neither 
(M1·. Canter): YeA. an Approved Society nor a statutory body. It is a 

8815. Will you tell us what position you hold i'n corporate body ooting under licence from the Board 
('onnection with the National Insurance Beneficent of Trade. 
Society P-The position of Joint Secretary. 8818. Will you tell us something 88 to the oon&titu-

8816. And, Mr. RockliiF, will you tell us wthat lS tion and government of the SocietyP-Dlat is set out 
'your position P-(Mr. Rockliff): I am the colleague in de'ba..i.l in the Memorandum and Articles of ~ia-
of Mr. Canter in the Secretaryship. tioDj but, briefly put, it .is constituted of membe1'8-

8817. I should be glad, in the first insba.nce, to tha.t is to say, of subscribers-a.nd is governed by a 
have some information 88 to the position of -this Council elected by the subscribers. 
Society in the scheme of Na,tional Health Insura,nee. 8819. Perhaps now you will ten us 80mething as to 
I undef6tand that it is not an Approved Society; is the object8 of the Society and its functionsP-They, 
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too, are set out in the Memorandum nnd Art~cles, but 
briefly they are to give or procure medIad and 
surgical reJ·jef or advice, optical ",:ud dental treatment 
or advice, nursing or therapeutIc treatment of any 
kind, to acquire applia.nces, to ma.lte ~an.ts to 
hospitals and similar institutioIb3, and 00 8SS16t 10 the 
maintenance of convalet3<'ent homes. 

8820. Wha.t are the main $Ources from whic~ ~he 
Society derives .its fundeP-Fl'om ~pproved Soclet1,e8, 

Friendly Societies, Trade UnIons! ~pera.tlve 
Societies 'COl'porate bOOies. firms and tndlVJduaJs. 

8821. Perhaps you would now describe to us brie8y 
the relations which exist between the Beneficent 
Society a.nd the VlarioUB Approved Societies which 
malte 'payments to it?-An Approved Society m&ke6 
a oona.tion to tho N.T.B.S., jf I mj,ght now use a 
col1oquial term, and if that donntion is made out of 
surplus the mone:y is used to provide one or ~ore of 
th~ additional treatment benefits eet out lh tho 
Society's scheme under section 37 of the Act of 1911 
(section 75 of the Act of 1924). If the donation, on 
the other hand, is ,made under section 21 of the Act 
of IOn (section 216 of the Act of 1924) the Society i. 
entitled to recommend to the N .I.B.S. the provir:3:iQn 
of trewtment of various kinds for members in need 
thereof. 

8822. Am I then right in describing the Beneficent 
Society briefly as an agency through whioh any 
Approved Societies, who eo desire, ma.y make aM"ange
mente for tho adminrletration of various treatment 
benefits for their rnembem, whether as additional 
benefits undw a ~cheme a.pproved by the Ministry, 
or by means of snbsc)"iptions under section 26 of the 
Act P~A6 a medium for aoing those things, .ves, 

8823. I g.a-ther hom your Statement that. at any 
ra.te as regards volume of work, the activities of the 
Beneficent Society Me concerned ma.inly with the pro~ 
vision of dental treatment for insured per80osP-The 
extent of the money involved in the provision of 
dental treatment would -make it appear so, but the 
number of caMS in less costly branches of treatment 
is very Large j 'in fact, in my friend Mr. Canter's 
Approved Society the number of optical casea is 
quite as ~ar~e in number as: the cases for dental 
treatment. Mr. Canter's Society is the Post Office 
Employees' Society. 

8824. 'I note tha·t you lay great stress on the objec
tions to requiring insured persons to pay some part 
of the cost of their own dental treatment. Are you 
quite satisfied that in all the cases to which you call 
attention where treatment was recommended but was 
not, ~n f.act, obtained, the cause> was the inability of 
the insured person to find the balance of the cost pay_ 
able by himself ?-We are able to give this informa
tion which is embodied in our statemeni from an 
enquiry which was instituted, with our knowledge. by 
one Approved Society by whom some 100 cases, all of 
which had arisen within a reasonable period of time, 
were investigated by a special visitor. The reports 
showed that 92 per cent. were unable to provide their 
share of the cost which was then, in dental trea.tment, 
50 per cent.; one had died and two or three had been 
taken ill and had put off their treatment till they were 
stronger in health. 

8825. I nndersta.nd that you are of opinion that a 
scheme of dental benefit can only be satisfactory if 
it provides the whole cost of the treatment. Is this 
So ?-To be wholly satisfactory we say the answer is 
I( Yes." If dental benefit ie given on a. grant basis, 
then it is enunci-ating the principle of II To him that 
hath shllll be given." 

8826. Wi)uld you bo in fn.vour of making dental 
benefit one of the norma] benefits available to all 
insured persons ?-As a 100 per cent. service, yea. 

8827. I s~ that you estimate the cost of a general 
service of this character at something more than Id. 
a week over the whole insured population. Al"e you 
in favour of any plan. such as has been submitted to 
us by former witnesses, for the payment of a uniform 
contribution in respect of dElntal traG tment into a. 
central fund, and of a.rrangementB for reJieving the 
less fortunate societies from falling into deficiency by 

reMan of the provision of the benefit P- 'Ve feel thAt 
that is hardly 8 matter on which the N.I.B.S. wonld 
(·nre to exprc&'8 an opinion. It involves the question 
of pooling, which is a. matte" of very divergent 
opinion amongst the societies themselves, and I think 
we would ra.ther keep out of the argument if we may. 

~8'28. Do you think it would be possibl{> to pay for 
a general dental service on a capitation fee basis P
On the question of cost, we are of opinion that B 100 
per cent. !amee would cost approximatel:v fit. &1. per 
head per annum, and it is questionable, in our view. 
whethet- you could get a capitation system of dental 
oonefit. The ca'Pitation fee for medical service is 
bUfied solely on the service of the medical man hilnBeJf ; 
but, as regards dental benefit, you have got the 
mee-hanio who is involved, you haV'o ~ot tht· provi
sion of mnterials for the making-up of goods, quite 
apart from the 5elJVices of the dentist himself. and 
thOlge various factorS 1 in our judgment, wouln make It 
difficult to arrange a' capitation servi<:"8 with the pro
fession. 

8829. If a general dental service is to be provided, 
would you favour its administration through Insur
ance Committees, as in the case of medical benefit, 
and if not, what alternative method of administration 
would you suggest?-If by a general dental service 
you mean the full coot of the benefit, and that benefit 
is to be available to the insured perl~on, like medicnl 
benefit, on production, say, of a card, then we see no 
reason why Insurance Committees should not say they 
could administer such a scheme. But if it is on a 
grant basis, the Insurance Oommittees have not the 
material in their hands to enable them to administer 
dental benefit on such a basis. 

8830. Are you of opinion that every registered 
dentist who is prepared to render eervice on certain 
specified terms should be entitled to treat such insured 
persons .as desire to be treated by him ?-If thEl 
administration of the national dental service is beet 
given through indh'idual practitioners, we .heli.eve the 
answer to your question to be in the affirmative. But 
the specified tel'm& must include the o.ooeptance by th,. 
dentist of the agreed specification of materials to be 
provided within the lBCale, and al80, in OUf' judgment, 
the acceptance of such arrangements as aTe made fOT 

the settlement of dispute •. 
8831. Would you anow insured persons to have free 

choi-ce of denrtistP-Yesj but 'We do submit that it is 
equally free -choice for members of a socidv to sav: 
" We will only distrihute our money amon'gsl. th~se 
dentists who possess particular qualifications," and 
to lay it down that they will only be d~.lt with by 
properly qu-a1i1ied dental surgeons. 

8832. Is that quite consistent with your answer to 
what I asked you in the previous question ?-I unoer~ 
stand it is one view that a society must accept every 
pEn·son on the dent."\I register. I think Ihy pr@'viotls 
answer was diNCted to the point. that if the best 
m~thod of giving the dental benefit is through indi
vidual practitioners then it must be- open to registered 
practitioners whom the .insured persons may choose. 
Y do not, however, accept the 'Position that that is the 
best m~thod of administerin~ a national dental 
semoa; it might be far preferable to administer that 
service througb clinics. But if I am asked. to l"By that 
n. body of insured Persons who are members of II. 

society mnst throw open their doors to anyone Rnd 
everyone who happens to be utJOn the dental register, 
r am noubtfuI whether yOu are Dot asking' me to ('on
strue U free choice" in a. narrow fonn. In my jl1dg
ment" and I think my coUen.p:ue will agree with m{>, it 
i~ n. f1"68 choice on the part of the members of a 
510ciety if th~8Y: "We will only have our d"ntlll 
1vork perform'et! by a certain section of the TPgi,..tp,·. 
namely. those who possess a recognised. dt'ontal qualifi
cation." 

8R33. What are your proposals as to the body 
which shonJd negotiate with the denbal profession 8ft 

tp terms and ~ondition8 of service P-The present Reale 
ha.s been achieved as the result of eompet.itive e-ffort!l 
amongst societies. Two or three years n~o n- .Tniu+, 
Dental Comm';,ttee waS constituted ()f an the ~:I'·,l 
Societi08 Rnd of the principal Approved SocietIes who 
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were then giving dental benefit under the Ac~. It, may 
btl said that that body has no palpable CQDStltUtl0D

it was evolved 8S aD instrument for. good an~ ~M 
done good- Ibut that the time h1l8 arrived for glvlDg 
it the happy despatch and setting. up 8om~ other 
instrument. I can only say that lD our View, as 
soon as the Department steps in, up will go the cost 
of dental benefit. 

8834. What procedure would' you reco~~end. for 
dealing with complaints by insured persons agaInst 
dE-ntrists?-My colleague and I epent two hours 
tho other day with the Controller ~nd the offi,c(,l"s 
of his Department on this particular fllthle~. 
Tho Joint Dental Committee has set up B ~eriea. of 
Reference Committees for the purpose of dealing with 
l'Omlliaints as to quality of workmanship, and so OD, 
arising from the provision of this benefit at the 
present time. and our view is that every dentist who 
wants the advant~ of this scale should accept the 
means of settling disputes which at present exist or, 
Ilt any rate, should be required to accept whatever 
body is charged with the settlement of disputes. 

8835. We should like to have your views as to the 
pOSiOibility and desirability of establishing a system 
of dental clinics?-Dental clinics were the meaDS 
,,-hkh were advocated by the representative body of 
t.he British Dental Association wiiich met in 1921; but 
I am rather doubtful to-day whether dental clinics 
would be as much advocated by individual dentists 
ns they were then. I rather think that those who 
proposed that toe administration of dental benefit 
under the Insurance Act should be through clinics 
had in mind a meaos of differentiating between 
private dental practice and insurance dental practice. 
But 8.R the result of the 1921 Dental Act you have 
p:ot thousands upon thousands of new men into the 
dental business, and I am rather inclined to think 
that they will not be advocates of clinics for the 
arlministration of a dental service, although we 
helieve in them. We have set up one clinic in North 
London and we hope to set up another in South 
London within a year. We think that through 
diuies you could administer dental benefit much more 
cheaply than through individual practitioners; that 
~'ou could eliminate abuses which arise from individual 
dental practice, and that you would secure a far better 
tiervice with clinics set up on the lines on which we 
believe they sbould be set up. 

8836. Can yon ten us the total number of registered 
dentists in England at the present time, and do you 
consider that this numbeT would be sufficient to pro
vide a general service for all insured persons?-Tbe 
register, at the moment, contains 18,(X)() names. 
S.OOO of these are qualified; J ,000 came in under the 
1878 Act, and the rest of them came in under the 
19'21 Act. In pre-I921 days, I am sorry to say, 
those thousands were either called or Tegarded cas 
H quacks." But it is difficult to form a judgment 
1S to whether, if dental benefit were given upon a 
100 per cent. basis nationally to the insured, there 
are sufficient men available for the serviee. Thp. 
dentists say: u Yes; there are 10,000 out of these 
18.000 who are available for such service." I am 
rather inclined to think that they are prejudiced 
because they wish to see the dawn of the new era 
which they believe is in front of their profession. 
But that is their view and I am not in n position 
at the moment to deny that 10,000 dentists would be 
adequate for a national service. We- might be better 
able to judge that if, as will no doubt be the C86e. 
following the second valuation, a far larger number 

, of societies give dE.'ntal henefit, and within a year or 
two you might have far more extensive experience 
of tho ability of the dentists available to provide thc 
service. 

8837 Can vou ten us the total number of dentists 
in En~land ~ith wbom the Beneficent Society has 
entered into an agreement as to terms of service?
Originally in 192] we entered into contracts with 
1,500 surgeon dentists. Then we entered into. aD 
arran~ment with the Incorporated Dental Socl.ety. 
which society inclnded the best of the non-quahfied 

men. Then later on, after tho 1921 Act, we ~ntered 
into arrangements with members of the Publi~ Dental 
Service Association which consists very largely of 
1921 men. The totai number would be 1,500 o~igina.ny 
qualified men, 1,200 Incorporated Dental Society ~n 
and probably 3,000 or 4,000 Pnblic Dental .Servlce 
Association men. These are the figures I thmk yoo 
want. 

8838. Can yoo give us the aeale of fees agr~ 
hetween your Society and the ~entjsts 1'-1 am. afraid 
that if r gave you the scale whIch I agreed WIth the 
dentists originally, I might cause trouble ~ay. 
OUT scale was first agreed. with the 1,500 quahfied 
dentists. Then it was -agreed with the Incorpora~ 
Dental Society, and then the British Dentnl Assocta
tion tried to stop our activities. They ~ad fra~ed 
an alternative scale .and as a compromIse 3 thIrd 
scale was devised. But we are ourselves in this posi
tion that that third scale is a maximum scale- and, 
as the N.I.B.S., we still receive a ,very large per
centage of our estimates upon our originally agreed 
basis---

8839. On a lower basis, in fact?-Yes, and w: are 
not compelled to write them up to ~he maxl.mum 
scale. If the original dentisu, send us m an est.lmate 
on the third or .final scale, we are bound to 8.c<:ept 
it· we cannot cavil at it. That is the actual posItIon. 

Ss.iO. Will you tell us what are the chief a~v~nta~es 
which Approved Societies secure by admlnlstermg 
dental benefit through the agency of the Ben9fi~nt 
Society instead of by direct relations with dentuJ'b; 
who are prepared to give treatment on the ~nd~rd 
scale of f~es ?-One of the advantages is that whIch 
I have just outlined to you, ~at apparently 'a _large 
cumber of good dentists choose to give us an es.tlmate 
unon a basis which they originally agreed W1tb us, 
aitd our societiE6 get the advantage thereof. ~ .the 
secretary of a 60ciety I 'know personally that ~.t; IS 3. 

more profitn ble bargain to me to have my estlmatA:s 
through the Beneficent Society than it wo?ld be If 
II acted independently of the Beneficent SocIety, ,and 
got m:- estimates upon the third .or. final aeale: '1: ben 
n society has this advantage: It IS to the Interest 
of every dentist to get outside this scale ~n every 
possible occasion. It is aD agreed scale With fixed 
fees for certain things; but it recognises that there 
are many cases of dental treatment which the scale 
does noi profess to eover and where the~e is no 9C~e 
fee applicable. In 50 per cent. of the estimates winch 
pass throuJl:h my hands I should say that the dentigf; 
is endeavouring to get outside the scale. In 25 ~ases 
out of the 50 .he is not entitled to get outside of 
the scale. In the remaining 25 casee he is 
entitled That involves a very considerable amount of 
cbecking and supervision of the estimates, and it is 
done so far as the N.I.B.S. is concerned, by a dental 
8Urg~on, and therefore that is R.n advantage which oD.r 
societies derive. It is also SAid that the legal posi
tion of an Approved Society is that it cannot, as a 
society, enter into a contract with a dentist for tbe 
performance of dental work. It can alip"~e to pay 
money but it cannot agree for the proVISion of the 
benefit', and the N.I.B.S., which is not an Approved 
Society, is therefore ·in the position that it can be in 
ccntractual relation with the dentist for tfJ.e actual 
provision of the benefit, and in that wn:y is in a 
be-tter position than the society to deal With cases, 
which often arise where the iD6ured person finds 
after a short time'that the goods with which he bas 
heen supplied do not fit perfectly. In other words, 
'1 am sorry to say that the 1'921 men nave not yet got 
th(> atmosphere or the professional esprit de corp~ of 
the qualified men. Their great aim seems to be to 
tt-uch the money, and if tbey have a multiple extrac
tion to-day, they would seek to get a. set of teeth 
in ~morrow, because the sooner the teeth are in, 
the sooner can they present their bill for payment. 
rnfortonately, gums do not settle down for some con
siderable time after extraction, and you are 
frequently faced with the position that you get a 
request from the same member for further dental 
treatment a few mon~ after you have already aone 
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what you thought was sufficient to set him on ~is 
feet. It is in those directions where we can -exercise 
pressure upon the man who, in our judgment, is at 
fault, that the N .I.B.S. provides an advantage t.o 
any ROCiety. . 

8841. (Sir Arthur WorZev): At what date was th,s 
S()(:iety formed p-It was formed in the early monthe 
of 1921. 

8842. It really grew out of this po.rticular Act that 
we have under review?-The promoters undoubtedly 
flad· in their minds that additional benefits under 
the Insurance Act would begin to flow in July, 1921. 

8843. I mean that was the raison d' UTe. of its 
birth?-Undoubtedly. I do not want to take the whole 
credit of its introduction 88 an institution, and I 
ought to say that Mr. B3Irra.nd, of the Prudential 
Society, some few years back, did actually forecast 
and endeavour to set up a. body with exactly the 
same name. 

8844. You have said that the N.I.B.S. is a cor
porate body licensed by the Board of Trade. What are 
the terms of the lioence?-They issue a licence under 
section 20 of the Companies Act to charities and to 
ODe or two other types of organisation. 

S84fi. This really comes under the heading of a 
cbarityP-Yes. 

8846. As far as 1 understand, there are subscribers 
who are Approved Societies, Friendly Societies a,nd 
firms, and, it may be, a few individuals. 'I take it 
the individuals are really very few P-Yes, oomparn
mvely as regards named individuals, !but we cannot teU 
you the actual number of subscribers, ,becaMe we do 
not know who puts mODey into our collecting boxef;. 

8847. What happens then wh(D a society give..~ you 
a donation in the form of charity?-They may give 
it in two forms, one under section 37 of the 1911 Act 
and one under section 21. 

8848. In one form it is a. charity?-Yee; it is given 
to a. charitable institution. 

8849. Are you entitled under that licence to take 
money which is not given as a charity P-We keep 
that section of our work completely distinct in order 
that a.ny question of that character ma.y not interfere 
with the work. 

8850. You may keep it separate, but you art' 
licensed to do certain things under a certain sectior 

which nre really charity, and you do things in the 
name of the N.I.B.S., which are not charity. I only 
want to get the facts, because I know nothing about 
J'our SocietyP-I wish to make it perfectly clear that 
we kt'ep section 37 moneys and administration com
pletely distinct from section '21 moneys. 

88.51. But ha.ve you any power to do that unner 
your licence?-We do not take the money in to the 
N.I.B.S. Incorporated. 

8852. Then the N.T.B.S has really technic-ally 
nothing to do with it?-The N.I.B.S. Incorporated 
has nothing to do wi.th section 37 money. 

8853. Either it comes into your coffers and into 
your books and your bala-nce sheet, or it does not. 
U it does not come in presumably YOll have n-othing 
to do with it?-There are two sides to the N.I.B.S .• 
two organisations: one is the charity side and the 
other we call the unincorporated sidG, which d('als 
solely with moneys under section 37. 

8854. So that it is a corporate body with a.n un
incorporate body?-It is a. corporate body with an 
unincorporate body alongside of it. 

8855. I do not know whether you a.re qui te en
titled to do that. I should have thought it was • 
difficult thing to decide. But you have got these 
Approved Societies who make payments to the 
N.I.B.S., and you say they elect someone. Do they 
elect a committee P-They elect what we call a 
Council. 

8856. Is that Council in the form of Tru.stees? 
Do they invC':It moneyP-Yes, they invest money. 

8857. Usunlly in a charity there are some respon
sible persons, as no doubt there are in the N.I.B.S., 
who arcJ in the public eye, responsible for the 
charity and the distribution of it. Is that 80 with 
youP-That is so-. 

8858. May I ask whether yon issue .a baJance sheet. 
to your suhscribersP-Yes, we do-. 

8859. And to anyone else-to the public?-Y '"', 
certainly, to anybody who wishee for ft.. 

8860. Could we have one hereP--Certainly. 
8861. Have you one?-I do not know that I have, 

but 1 can get you one. I think the figures .are pubH 
li,hed in the Preaa. 

(The Balamce Sheets were subsequently rent in and are given belou',) 

NATIONAL INSURANCE BENEFICENT SOCIETY. 

(Incorporatsd. ) 

StatemMt of Accounts aIm Balance Sheet, 1923. 

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT 

For the year ended 31st December, 1923. 

ExPENDITURB. 

To Dentists' Fees 
Opticia.ns' Fees ... 
Purchase of Surgical .4.ppliances 
Hospitals and Provision of beds in 

ConvaJesccnt Homes 
Provision of Nurses ..... . 
Massage and Electrical Treatment .. . 
Sundry geneorai grants ... .. . 
Amount carried to Administration 

Ale 
Balance carried to Balance Sheet , .. 

£ s. d. 
31,307 2 9 

307 19 3 
62 17 2 

512 13 7 
1,3.'H 8.4 

70 4 3 
28 0 1 

1,895 0 3 
1,177 18 1 

£36,713 3 9 

INCOMB. £ Iii. d. 

BlI General and Special Sub8OJ'iption~ ... 25,35U 1 Ij 
Miscellaneous Donations and cun-

tents of Collecting Box... 1l,34() 10 ·1 
:Interest 1\ 13 11 11 

£36,713 3 9 
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ADMINISTRATION ACCOUNT 
Aa at 31at December, 1923. 

To Denta.l Clinic 
I...egal Charges 
Rent, Lighting, Heating, Cleaning, 

Telephone, Staff, Honorarium and 
Testimonial 

Travelling and Petties 
Printing Stationery & Office Utensils 
Postage and Stamps on Cheques 
Audit Fees, 19'2'2-1923 
BalaoC'e .... 

£ s. d. 
600 0 0 

94 13 1 

190 8 9 
31 18 3 

111 18 8 
141 0 0 

43 11 6 
390 4 2 

£2,103 14 0 

BI/ Balance brought forward from 1002 
Sale of Memo and Articles ... 
Amount appropriated fOl' Adminis

tration 

BALANOE SHEET 
Aa at 31si December, 1923. 

£ s. d. 
207 14 3 

019 6 

1,896 0 3 

£2,103 14 0 

LIABlLITIB8. £ a. d. £ s. d. ASBIll'S. £ a. d. £ s. d. 
269 12 9 Conva.1escen t Home Reserve 

Fund Account 
Dental Clinic Fund A/e 

Less Outstanding Liability 
on Clinic Ale 

Administration Fund 
Sundry Creditors .... 

Dn. H. a/c. 
Overdraft at Bank--current 

Aooounts ... 
INCOHB A.."iD 

EXPE1oo"DITURB ACCOUNT: 

7r,o 0 o 

200 0 u 

Balance as at 31st Dec., 1922 210 14 7 
Add Excess of Income over 
Expenditure for year ended 
31st December, 1923 '" 1,177 18 1 

G 1 3 

;)ijO 0 0 
:190 4 2 

3.447 0 0 
H,m7 10 IO 

:l94 10 6 

1,388 12 8 

Sundry Debtors 
5% War Loan 1929/47 

Nom.: value :£4,843 15 9 
Cash at Bank: 

On Deposit 
Do. 

Cash in hand: 
Cheque 
Dash 

... 4,283 8 11 
... 4,789 10 7 

50 17 4 
100 

4,819 10 7 

9,072 19 6 

51 17 4 

£14,214 0 2 £14,214 0 2 

I report that I have audited the above Accounts Bud l~alance Shee'G, datetl31st December, 1923, BlId have obtained 
all the InformatioD and explanations! have required. In my opinion sDch Balance Sheet is properly dral\n up 80 as 
to exhibit n true and correct view of the state of the Society's affairs, &ccOrding to the best of my information and 
the explanations given to me, and lIB 8bown by the books of the Society. 

ERIC B. NATHAN, 1'.1 A., F.F.A., F.S.A.A., 
6th March, 1924. 

NATIONAL INSURANCE BENEFICENT SOCIETY. 
(U nincorporate.) 

blCorporaled Accountant. 

NATIONAL BEAJ4TH INSURANCB ADDITIONAT ... BENEJ'IT ACCOUNTS-l A.ND 2 GEO. V. c. 55; s.37. 

RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS ACCOUNT. 
For the Year ended 310t December, 1923. 

RsCBIPTB. 

Dental Fund: 
Balance brought forward from 1922 ... 
Donations '" 

Optiw.! Fund: 
Donations ... 

Swrgical Aid F'U·n&: 
Balance brought forward from 1922 ... 
Donations ... 

HfJspital and Con'Vale8cent Home Fu.fld: 
BaJanoe brought forward from 1922 ... 
Donations ... 

Nursing Fund: 
Bala.nce 'brought forward from 1922 ... 
Donations ... 

Admini"tratiun Fwnd: 
Ba.la.nce brought forward from 1922 ... 
Amount reeerved ... 

lfltere"t Account: 
Halance brought forward from 1.922 ... 
Credited during 1923 ... 

£ •• d. 

421 9 6 
20,412 5 6 

2,563 19 10 

249 8 I> 
1,126 4 9 

386 411 
2,705 7 9 

250 10 9 
409 0 0 

39B 8 5 
1,048 11 1 

67 19 11 
103 10 9 

4130,183 1 7 

PAYHBN'l'S • 

£ s. d. 
Dental FtlAld: 

Dental Service charges... L6,735 9 4 
Optical }'wnd: 

Ba.l.a.n.ce orought forwa.rd from 1922 ... 
Optical service charges ... 

S .... gical A.id Fwnd: 
Surgical and Medical Appliance 

cha.'l'ges 
Hospita.l and Conva'ucen-t Ho·me FUM: 

Hospita.l and Convalescent Home 
charges 

Nursing F'Utnd: 
fuovision of Nurses 

Adm.inistration Fu.nd: 
Postages and Stampe on cheques 
Rent, Heating, Lighting Oleaning, 

Telephones and Clerical Assistance 
Further Clerical Assistance ... 

Printing, Stationery and Office 
Utensils 

Honoraria to Joint Secretaries 
Income Tax on Interest 
Sundries ... 
Audit F ... 
Dental Clinic 

BCJJlamce carried to Balance Sheet ... 

51 l! 8 
2,041 15 7 

4(\2 8 4 

2,773 10 3 

84 10 10 

161 15 3 

300 0 ° 35 16 0 

158 12 7 
210 0 0 
29 15 0 
13 14 4 
26 I> II 
50 0 0 

6,997 16 5 

£30,133 1 7 
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BALANCE SHEET. 

A •• t 3lBt December, 1923. 

LIABILITIES. 

To Sundry Creditors 
Rect>ipts and PaymentA Account 

Baln-nee a.t 31st Decem her, Hr23 ... 

£ s. d. 
309 10 0 

6,997 16 5 

£7,307 6 5 

ASBBT8. 

Jly Sundry Debto .... 
Investments : 

£2,992 30. 9d. 5 per cent. War 
Loan 1920/1947 ... 

Cash at Bank on deposit ... 
Cash at Ba.nk on current: 

No. 1 ale £1,962 19 9 
No. A .. /e £1,840 11 (; 

£ s. d. 
17 18 6 

2,946 0 0 
630 16 8 

3,800 11 a 

£7,307 6 5 

I report that I have audited the abo'Ye AocountA Bnd Balance Sheet, dated 31st December, 1923. The accounts 
ar~ on .8. ~CAipt8 a~d Payments basis and he~ce do not include & provision for outstanding creditors, the t'esene for 
thIS belDg lDcl~ded lD the balance of the Recelpt~ ~nd Payments account. as shewn above. In my opinion the above 
Balance Sbeet 18 p~operly dr!'wn up so as to e.xhlhlt a .true and ,correct Vlew of ~he 8ociety'a affairs 8R ehewn by the 
books of the "SocIety, and 10 accordance WIth the IDformatlOD and explanatIOns furnished to me and the spec~inl 
aathorizo.tion contained in the resolutions of the Committee of Management of the Society dated the 30th April, Ht:l4. 

(Signed) ERIC B. NATHAN, F.I.A., F.F.A., F.R.A.A. 

8862. Is the N.I.B.S. subject to any Gov<>rnment 
Department ?-No. 

8863. The Board of Tl1lde merely give you a licence 
and then you are free, and you can do what you like. 
It is your respoIlBibility if you do anything that you 
should not P-Exa.ctly. We are in exactly the same 
position as the Hospital Saturday Fund, or any other 
institutlon of that character. 

8864. You have no Government Audit, or anything 
of that nature?-No. 

8865. What I have in my mind is tha.t this is in 
connection with a health scheme, and the money of 
Approved Societies is being utilised by a side issue. 
It is spent in certain directions. If they spent it 
t.hemselves, then the Min-istry of Health would have 
the supervision of :it through the Government 
auditors j but by this means, money goes and there is 
no supervision whatever. No doubt it is properly 
applied, but it might not be properly applied, 
an~ I am trying to see whether the moneys 
of 'Insured peI'6ons may not be dissipated. It might 
be that a. similar society might be constituted and 
the money paid to them in the same way and used 
most improperly, and there would ·be no check by 
the Ministry of Health. Of course, you are not 
taking any of this ·personally?-Not at all. The 
accounts which are rendered by the N.I.B.S. to each 
society ale the subject of Government audit by the 
Ministry of Health. Therefore, indirectly we have 
to prove that every fart.hing we receive from a society 
has 'been spent for the advantage of the members of 
that society, and we have to render an account to 
5aOh society, whicl. account is subject to audit by the 
Government auditors. and tlhe vouchers have to be 
.p8B8ed over for -inspection by the Government 
a.uditors. 

8866. I do not know what sort of amounts the 
.\pproved Societies give you. What is the largest; 
ium you get fl·om any Approved Society?-At 8. 

~me? 

8867. AnnualJy?-I ,think we have had £1O,1l00. 
8868. From one society?-¥es. 
~9. You ge~ £10 •. 000 and in due COll·ree you 

furnish t~at SOCIety WIth Q statement saying: "We 
have receIved £10,000 for certain arrangements and 
we have spent so much of it" ?-Yes. 

8870. Do you detail thatP-Yes. In every case it 
has to be set out. 

8871. Do you charge so much for expensesP-The 
Administration Fund of the N.I.B.S. is built up by 

8. transfer of ;:, per cent. from the Imm Tet'E'ived. 
Within. that 5 per cent. we have to administer. 

887'2. So that 5 per cent .... is charged lor what you 
mis:ht oall stand'ing expenses ?'-It. covers all expenses. 

\ 

CO,UJulting ActUtwy, 
Incorporated ACCou1itu.nt4 

8873. Legal expenscs?-Everytbing. 
8874. What about the balance? If there is • 

balance, what becomes of thatP-The balance has 
been that which sta.nds to the society's credit at the 
end of the year. It might be a. debit. 

8370 . .A. society, having pa~ £lO,OfX>, the.re ~ 
£500 ta.ken for administration, and yqu spend £9,500 
or some other Bum ?-Quite. Then any balance is 
carried forward to the following year, and is the first 
Bum spent in tha.t year before any more money comes 
along. 

8876. It is a floating balance, one way or the other? 
-Ycs. 

8877. Do you give the same benelits to all 
aocieties ?-No i societies have varied 6Ohemes. 

8878. I understand you differentiate between 
certain of these dentists under the first scale and the 
third scale. You get an advantage thereP-Yes, but 
without our differentiating. 

8879. So that if a society joined now they probably 
would not get perhaps as good terms as the society 
that joined origin-ally?-It would have exactly the 
same terIllBJ becaU&e the dentist in contract with UII 

would only be dealing with the N.I.B.S. lIB the 
N.I.B.S. 

8880. You say you send in an account. It is quite 
easy for- them to check what they have paid to you
the £10J~and you give them vouchers. What 
vouchers are those that they get P-'l'hey :are ttbEl 
ack-nowledgment by the insured persona of the pro-
vision of the treatment for which a charge is made. 

8381. It is simply an acknowledgment by an insured 
person that he has received treatmentP-Yes. 

8882. That does not carry with it the cost, does 
it?-The estimate is, as a rule, on the same piece 
of paper as the receipt by the insured patient. 

8883. But not in all cases P-In most cases. 
8884. Bot not in aUP-No, I do not think it is in 

all. 
8830. I mean tha.t froon an audit point of view, 

unless there are vouchers for each and every pay~ 
mentJ it is not satisfactory P-(Mr. Canter): Why not 
~ti8fa.ctory P 

8886. Nothing would be satisfactory for a payment 
if you only lIBve a voucher for half of itP-Tlhe point 
about it I:~ that we do a considerable amount of 
our wOlk perhaps with one particular firm, or Olle 
particular dentist, or one particular optician. The 
bulk account is rendered to the N.I.B.S. and pay
ment is made of tha.t bulk account. In that bulk 
account mae" be included work, perhaps, for :l() 

different societies, and it is not possible for U8 to 
distribute that one account all round to the various 
societies shown on the account to prl)ve that we havp 
made the payment. But we have, 011 more than one 
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occasioD, made an offer to the Ministry of Health, 
when we have been discussing the question with them, 
thut. if they cared we would willingly submit those 
bulk accounts to the Audit Department if they cared 
to come to the office of the N.I.B.S. to inspect them. 

8887. Th-at -cleru:e up I.!J, point that I had not 
properly uudel'stood. I understood from- you that an 
aooount went in &ho\V~ng the receipt on the one side, 
nnd on the other side the payments and the vouchers 
for themP-(Mr. RockliH): I said in a largo' bumber 
of cases. 
~8. In a uumOOr of oases you' say it is not 

possible, but you said that if the Ministry of Health 
wished to come to .see them, they could do SO?-(M1'. 
Canhr): I might add that during the fi:f6t year of 
our existence we did attempt to furnish societies with 
the actual bulk vouchers when the audit of their 
aocounM WIllS taking place, but we found in practice 
that half a doze-D societies were demanding a bulk 
voucher on one day, and we could not possibly do it. 

8889. I quite understand that. I .take it that the 
dentists you deal with are paid net; that is 
to say, there is no question of dieoountP-(Mr. 
Rockliff): None at all. 

8890. I thought perhaps that, being a large 
Society, you might be entitled to some discountP
No, never one cent from 1921 to this day from anyone. 

8891. What is the total income of the N.I.B.S. for 
one yearJ say 1923P-I should say that £30,000 on 
it:.s inoorporate side and £80,000 on its unincorporate 
side might be .a reasonable guess. 

8892. So that the total receipts are about £60,0001 
-From £50,000 to £60,000. 

8893. That means a sum of about £3,000 a year for 
administration P-Yes. 

8894. And whether that sum is expended or whether 
it is not expended h8$ nothing to do with any sub
scriber under the terms of the contract P-The sub
scribers are the persons who elect the Council who 
expend the money. 

8895. I follaw that, but the real fact i. that the 
arrangement made is that you pay so much lOOney, 
and they know perfectly well you are going to debit 
5 per cent., and that comes to roughly £3,000, and 
no doubt there is bank interest and so on to help it 
up. But the subscribers have nothing to do with hol\' 
the Council spend it?-On the contrary. You your
self asked me whether the accounts have to be 
submitted to the subscribers. They have, and there 
is an annual meeting to pass the aocounw, and if 
they did not meet the views of the perSODS there 
they wuuld make known their views and would take 
steps to alter the management. 

8896. I should think when the arrangement is made 
that it is to be a flat sum of 5 per oent.--P-No, 
that is not the arrangement. The arrangement ie 
that 5 per ce.nt. shall be taken from income to 
administration account; but the arrangement is not 
that the 5 per cent. shall be spent as anybody chooses 
but as the subscribers choose. 

8897. So that the actual expenses may be below 
5 per cent.?-Yes, and they are. 

8898. Is that shown?-Yes. I want to make it per
fectly clear that when I say they are below 5 per cent. 
I have in mind the incorporate side. The unincor
porate side cannot work at much below that figure, 
but the incorporate side is regarded by everybody 
concerned as a charity and their services are obtained 
on that bum. 

8899. Which side is looked upon as a charity P-The 
incorporate side. We are therefore able to save 
upon the 5 per cent. and to set up out of that 5 per 
cent. the dental and optical clinics to which I have 
before referred. 

8900. I notice in the number of dentists that you 
gave-first 1,500, then 1,200, and finally 4,000 " 1921 II 

men-you rather thought the service of the 4,000 was 
not as good. as it m.ight be ?-I should say it is not 
comparable to the service given by the others. 

8901. And yet it is the bulk of those people with 
whom you have arrangementsP-Because we have 
been pressed from the Ministry-there is no doubt 
about it-to deal with aU the persons on the Register 

on the same lines. We endeavoured &8 far as we 
tould to conform to what the Ministry desired. 

8902. Whatever may be the reason, you have got 
two-thirds, roughly speaking, who are vel'y doubtful 
in their efficienoy?-You have on the register 7,OOU 
out of 18,000 equally doubtful in their efficiency. 

8900. I am speaking of what your Society gives its 
members. It gives a choice, I take itP-Yes. It 
gives the insured person Do choice. If he has not any 
particular preference and desires a name, we should 
always give tho naJDe of a qualified surgeon dentist. 

8904; As a ma.tter of fact you have got 6,000 
dentists on your list, of whom 4,000 are very dou-bt
ful P-They are not l'ecommended by us. We were 
asked to give them the same facilities for receiving 
the work as the others. 

SIlOS. (Sir A.lfred Wat,on): I am a little puzzled by 
these two societies in one office. What is the precise 
purpose of setting up the incorporated society as dis
tinct from the uninoorporatedP-It has already beell 
suggested to me here that legally there is a difficulty 
in a. charitable organisation dealing lYith funds not 
subscribed lor cha,ritwble purposes. That is one reason 
why they were kept separate and distinct. 

8906. I take it that the incorporated society, there~ 
fore, receives money subscribed by societies under 
section 2e of the Act?-Partly from societies under 
that section, yes. 

8907. I understood you later to say. that a strict 
account is rendered to every society of the money you 
have received from it so that every farthing COll

tributed by a society is spent for the members of 
that societyP-Yes; that is under the unincorporate 
side. 

8908. What happens on the incorporate sideP
On the incorporate side no such account is rendered, 
because we were legaUy advised we were not autho~ 
rised to deal with moneys contributed to a charitalble 
fund in that way_. But it is open to any society 
,,~hich is a oontri,b:ltor to our funds to come and 
Mcertam for it6elf exa.ctiy how fa.r its 6ubscrip~ 
tions to the incorporate body have been spent for the 
advantage of the persons recommended by the sooiety. 

8909. k not that rather going outside the inten
tion of section 26:, which says that an Approved 
Society may make such subscriptions or donations 
as it thinks fit to hospituis, dispensaries, and other 
charitable institutions? I can see no suggestion in 
the section that a society making that subscription is 
in a sense a sort of customer?-No. We d.g not 
regard them as custome1"s; that is to say, we do not 
regard them as customers to whom we render debit 
and credit accounts, We do not render such 
accounts. 

8910. No, but you provide facilities for them 
coming to see that they are getting v-alue for their 
money?-I can explain that; it is because the Gov~ 
ernment Auditor, when he comes round to the 
Approved Society, requires to Ibe assured that in 
respect of the donation that has been made services 
have been rendered to the members of the society 
making the donation. 

8911. What is the precIse legal difficulty that pre
vents the incorporated Society from receiving moneys 
under section 37 for its services ?-I think the diffi
culty which h83 been referred to is the difficulty 
which we were advised faced us, namely, that 
these were non-charitable funds and we ehould 
have to render a debit and credit a.ooount in respect 
of them and that that was impossible in connection 
with a charitable organisation.-(Mr. Canter); 
Rerhaps I might add that that account was insisted 
upon by the Audit Department so far as section ;)7 
was concerned. 

8912. I da.resay, and quite properly.-I agree. 
8918. Under the general scheme of additional 

benefits I understand that treatment benefits are 
not availa,.ble to members unt.il they ·have been a 
certain time in the society. The regulations lay 
down the period. of membership after which a member 
shall enjoy ndditional benefits1-(Mr. RockliU): 
That is the regulation. ' 
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8914. Ba. your Beneficent Soeiety urged Approved 
Societies to make donations und-er section 26 o:g 
the specific ground that the advant&;ge of the:se 
benefits should be given to all mem-bers?-Urged It, 
no. 

8915. Have not you issued a circular in that sense~ 
-No' we have il:tsued a circular which said that th~ 
adva~taging of every member in need is a desirable 
factor" and we are prepared, if YGU will quote fl'om 
the circular, to abide by it. 
~16. Have we a copy of the oircular?-The De

pa.rtment have it. It was sent to the Department 
before it was issued. 

8917. ,We are not the Department.-That was n 
circular which was first issued in 1921, which is ::t 
long while ago. It was revised and .reissued in 1923. 

8918. I want to know something more about that 
circular, which I have not seen, and I should be 
glad if we could have a copy of it ?-If there is one 
left, certainly. 

8919. I understand the purpOrt of it was to advise 
societies that by contributing to the Beneficent Society 
under section 26 they could get the advantage of 
treatment -benefits for all their members irrespective 
of their length of mem,bership?-I do not think you 
will find that in that circular at all. 

8920. It is obvioua that I am at a disadvantage 
in not having seen the circular. You speak in para
grapb 9 of your statement of abotit 100 societies 
being interested in regard to dental benefit. Can 
you give us the total membership of those societies? 
-No, I am afraid I cannot. I ha va no means of 
knowing the individual membership of the societies j 
but it is substantial. 

8921. Can you tell me how much was spent l)y your 
unincorporate Society in 1923 on dental benefit as 
an additional benefit?-I should say approximately 
from £15,000 to £20,000. It might 'be rather more; 
I am speaking of course without having had &D 

opportunity of looking at the figures. . 
8922 .. That seems to be six or eight per cen t. of all 

the money spent by all the societies on den..taI benefit 
in 1923P-That may be so. 

8923. So that your influence has not permeated 
very far as yet, I take it?-That is a matter of 
opinion. We do not act for the Industrial Aesul"anc~ 
Societies, by whom of CoUl'6e the great bulk of dental 
work ha& been done. 

8924. What type of societies do you chiefly serve r 
-'I'hose of medium size and small societies. 

8925. Does that include trade unions?-Ye'1. 
8926. Some, I suppose; not aUf-Some, not alL 
8927. Does it include any of the large A1Iiliated 

OrdersP-Yes; Dot as a. whole. but through the 
districta. 

8928. Branches ?-Branches, but mainly districts, 
I think:. 

8929. You spoke of an allowance from the paymeo'ki 
by societies of five per cen t. for expenses of adminis
tration P-Yes. 

8930. Is that the same five per cent. as socletiel~ 
are allowed. for the administration of these additionaL 
benefits?-That is a matter of discussion at the pre
sent time between the Department and societies, and 
between the lIOCieties and the N.I.B.S. 

8931. That may be. I, want to know more about. 
that if you will kindly tell me. As I understand 
the matter, a society is allowed. five per cent. jor the 
administration of treatment benefits. You spend 
five per cent. out of the money the society gives to 
you for treatment benefitP-Not quite that. 

8932. The point I want to know is whether that j ... 
the five per cent. the society may spend under the 
regulations ?-I cannot a.nswer that question, be-
cauSe it is a matter of controversy <at the moment. 
I cannot say that it is the same five per cent. In 
fact I say it is not the same five per cent. 

8933. The' controve1'8Y is as to wlK1ther the society, 
in addition to the five per o&nt. that Y011 spend, 01' 

may spend, may itself spend another five per cent., 
-T·hat it. the con~ve1'6y-not spend it, but receive it. 

8934. 'Which you may spend P-The second five per 
cent. the Society reoeives or may claim to recelVO. 
Jt does not necessarily spend it. 

8935. We were talking of the .ame thing. i'he 
society has got the mon&J"; it is part of its own 
slIl"plus and under the regulations, when it 
administers an additional benefit, it may spend 6 per 
cent. of that additional benefit money in coat of 
udministrationP-Pel'ha.pB 1 mny put tJhe problem in 
another way. I understand that possibly the propel' 
way of putting it is this: is the 5 per cent., Which is 
the N .1.B.S. administrative expenditure taken over 
all the benefits, properly debitable agaiDst the 
society'a 5 per cent.? That proba.bly explaintl t.lu~ 
technical point; that is probably what it is. 

89a6. r will accept,that as the form of my question 1 
-That is the controversy a.t this moment. 

8937. Does that mean that if a society enters into 
an arrangement with dentists for treating its OWl! 

members it is limited to ,5 per cent. for elpeuB6S; 
but if it gives tme business over to the Beneficent 
Society it may involve the expenditure of 10 per cent, 
on administration ?-It may involve in the first men
tioned caSe a. good deal more than 5 per cent. 'l'he 
Co-operative Stores, if they provide dental troot
moot for the member of a society, add, not 5 pel' 
oent. but 12t per cent. for their own admiuistrative 
expe~diture, and the society's administratiyc 
aHowa.nce is properly ohargeable then upon t}u~ 

. l2t per cent.; nOr is any portion of the 12t per cent. 
set off .against the society's 5 per cent. 

8938. Does that mean any more than this, ,that by 
the expedient of using an ,agent to do that which they 
might do themselves, the societies ~ay be ,paying 
very far in excess of the 5 per cent. ,!hlch th~ regula
tions oontemplated?-The Co-operatlve SOCIety does 
not regard it6elf as a.n agent. It enters ointo aU 
agreement with a person to do a dental job a.t a 
certain figure. We know that the Co--operative 
Society puts 12t per cent. on to the prime ooet. 

8939. What is this Co-<>J>el"ative SocietyP-It is any 
Co-operative Society throughout the country. 

8940. Are you talking now of Approved Societi~ Y_ 
-Not Approved Societies. who are. ~peratl\'e 
Societies 'but members of Approved SOCieties who get 
their deZ:tal work done through Co-operativ8 Societies 
-not the Co-opera tive 'Wholesale Society. 

8941. A pel'son WIllo is a member of an Approved 
Society and is alB<> a member of a Co-operative 
Society?-Yes. 

8942. But if he goes to a <Jo..operative Society for 
dental benefit, has that anything to do with hl8 
Approved SocietyP-Except that the Co-operativ. 
Society adds 12+ per cent. for its administrative 
charge to the actual prime cost, and therefore the 
Approved Society pa.ys that 12t per cent. if it m'akes 
a grant to the member, say, of 100 per cent. of his 
expenditure, and it geta 5 per cent. upon that total 
expenditure which includes the lzt per cent. 

8948. That is a very curious arra.ngement, is it not? 
-It may be so, but it exists. 

8944 . .An Approved .Society, as I understand it, 
may say to its member: U If you have to go to a 
dentist we wiB pay some partr-say 100 per cent. or 
50 per cent.--of your dentist's bill "'-Quite. 

8945. Do you tell me that Approved ~ocieties are 
foolish enough to allow a. Co-operative Society to 
interven-e between the member and the dentist and to 
put on a commi&sion for themselves?-The Co-opera
tivE Society undertakes to its members the provision 
r.f dental treatment, as it undertakes the provision 
tot other things for its members. 

8946. But it is not a dentist, is itP-No, but it can' 
provide its ftembers witlh dental treatment or can 
secure it for~'ts members. 

8947. Do you really put that 88 a proposition, that 
nn Approved Society can properly &pend money in 
the provision of dental benefit for members which has 
been given through the intervention of an entireJy 
alien body that has put on a heavy commission for 
itseJf ?-If there is to be free choice the co-operator 
i~ entitled to go to his Co-operative Society for hi8 
dt-ntaJ hpllPfH nr tn" nny other benefit that he waDU!:. 
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• 8948. But a Co-operative Society is not a dentist~-
• It may Dot be a dentist but; it has a.n agreement WIth 

the whole of the dent.al profession in this country. 
a949. I understand that a free choi .. of dentist 

means a free choice from amongst dentists. I have 
nevar heard anybody suggest that it included a right 
to. go to Ii trading 'body that would select 
the dentist and enter into a private arrangement 
with him P-You must deal with the Co-operative 
Movement as regards that. ' • 

8950. Are you 8Uggesting that ,hat is a proper 
arrangement?-I am Dot called upon to express an 
opinion. I ol!;ly say that it exists. 

8951.. Then I may te.ke it from you that there are 
cases in which the actual cost of dental benefit is 
increased by the administration expenses of the 
agency immediately in con-tact with the dentist, and 
that the Atpproved Society is, 01' at any rate may 
be called upon to pay those expenses as part of .the 
c~t of trea.tmentP-I have already' indicated, in 
reply to the Chairman, the advantages which a 
member of a society like the Insurance Beneficent 
Society, for example, derives. I say that by the 
service it renders it gives better value than the socie.ty 
could obtain for ita mem'bers if acting outside the 
N.I.B.S., but I do not go eo far as to say that 
an insured person getting his dental treatment 
through a Co..operative Store actually gets the sa.me 
advantages, and pays more for them. He does pay 
more. 

8952. Do yon suggest that this 12i per cent. which 
you tell me _ is added on by the Co-operative Store, 
is treated by the society, not as an administration 
expense, but as expenditure on henefitP-The society 
co.·nnot possibly do otherwise. It pays a bill and it 
regards that payment as an expenditure on benefit, 
and it is given its administrative allowance upon that 
payment of benefit. 4lIJld therefore :i.f a society is of a 
local character and deals-because ita members are 
mainly co-operators-chieHy with a Co-operative 
Store- for dental treatment, obviotIBly that society 
gets its administration allowance npon the 121 per 
cent. 

8963. Are yon satisfied that the"" are really' any 
cases of this kind in the Approved Society worldP
Considering 1Jhat every Co-operative Store in this 
country is under that agreement with the denbl 
profe68ion there must be many, many cases. 

8954. You are speaking from 8unniee; you do not 
know of actual caseeP-Yes, I have had act1ll&l cases 
""ought to my knowledge. This agreement is print.ed. 
There is a special body for its administration, and 
thll.t paraphernalia could not exist did the work not 
exist. 

8955. Are those cases of which knowledge is given to 
you of 80 private a cha-racter that you are precluded 
from giving us some detailsP-I do not know that I 
have the actual names a.nd addressee in my mind, 
but I have seen the actual pa.pers. This Wt\S such a 
revelation to me when I first knew of that agreement 
that I Wll8 more than surprised at it. But I have 
seen the agreement and I have leen caaee which were 

. dealt with under that agreement. 
8956. Have you brought this "very interesting 

matter to the notice of the MinistryP-Yes, many 
months ago. 

°8957. (Sir Arthur Worley): As I underst.and the 
co-operative system. and I used to know something 
ahout it in my early days, all pa.ymenta ma.de by a 
member to a Oo-operative Society for anything bought 
from them they got a check forP-Yes. There are 
various methods, 'bot the issue of dhecu is one of 
them. 

8958. Generally speaking it is done by means of 
a check P-Yes. 

8959. And at the end of the quarter tbe checks 
are taken in and the ha.ppy purchaser gets a divi_ 
dend P-Quite. 

8960. I do not; know, but probably in the case you 
are citing, if 8- man had a lrill for £5 for a. dentist 
which was paid by his Approved Society, including 
the 191 per cent., he would get a dividend on thRt. 

61324 

The recipient would be- probably making 168. or £1 P 
-(Mr. Oanter): But probebly the e;<tra cost which 
he paid for bis teeth would gO' to W1.pe out the cost 
of the sugar for which he was Dot charged. 

8961, But the Approved Society is paying the 12l 
per cent. P-Quite, and the Approved Society is pay_ 
ing for the extra. cost of the sugar. 

8962. So that the result is, if that- is right, that 
the insUTed person getR his teeth extracted, a free 
denture. and 156. They usuo.lly give about 16 per 
cent. dividend P-They ar8 very lucky nowadays to 
get 15 per cent.. . 

8968. [think it is worth pursuing a. little more If 
it is going to be put forwa.rd that a member of an 
Approved Society can go to a Co-operntive Society 
and get his teeth a.nd everything done and the 
Approved Society pays for it and is charged 121 per 
cent. more than it coste, and that then the indi
vidual himself is going to make anything from lOs. 
tp 15 •. on itP-(Mr. Rockliff): That side I do not 
know. I am not able to say whether a check is given 
to a person in respect of dental treatment; there
fore do not take it from me that I know that. They 
may exdude, for aught I know, dental treatment 
from the business. 

8964. They never do; they include everything. 
They do not know anything about a man's Approved 
Society?-You speak with grea.teT knowledge on that 
subject than I do. I am not aware whether toey 
get II. dividend on the expenditure with the dentist. 

8965. (Sir Alfred Wahon): In paragraph 28 you 
seem to indicate a grievance against the Ministry of 
Health because they refuse to sanction schemes for 
dental treatment unless every dentist on the Register 
is allowed. to perform the work P-iI do not know that 
I have suggested a grieva.n06. I ha.ve indiC'.&wd 
that there is objection in certain qua.rters to that. 

8966. You wind up by ouggesting that the legal 
validity of the action of the Ministry is likely to be 
questionedP-Not by us. We understand that that 
is a possibility in quane.rs where a great point is 
made of the restriction of dental work to qualified 
dentiSts. We as the N.I.B.S. aN not restricting our 
work to qualified dentists and therefore we aTe not 
the persons who are going ,to interest ourselves in 
the matter. 

8967. Suppose the society decided to make nse only 
of the members of the Public Dental Servi~ Associa
tion, what would you think of the Ministry inter
vening in tha.t caseP-I understand that the Min
istry take the view that they cannot give the Public 
Dental Service Association any right alone to uud&r ... 
take the dent.al henefit. 

8968. 'In other 'words, whether a eociety wants to 
uee U qualified JJ only, or, broadly speaking, Ie un
qualified IJ only, the Ministry object in either easeP
I understand that is BO. 

8969. And you have no views on that yourselfP
Not as the N.I.B's. A. [ esid, I went with Mr. 
Canter the other day and spent several hours with 
8ir Walter Kinnear and members of the Joint Den
tal Committee with a view to seeing if there was a 
way out of some of these difficulties, and I am afraid 
that with all the .kill of the Department and with 
any com·monaense that we might poesesa, a clear way 
out of the difficulty was not apparent a.t the close 
of the interview. 

8910. Having regard to the intense application 
tha.t yon have given to all these qu-estions 1[ think 
we should be glad to have your view on this highly 
important point, quite apart from what the Beneficent 
Society may adopt a& a policy P-I want to make it 
perfectly clear that the Beneficent Society io not 
pntting np thia point at all. We do know that 
there is a strong feeling in certain quarters where 
societies have decided to limit their work to quali
fied men, and I understand that it is quite- p068.ible 
that if in a &eheme which they might submit at some 
latoer date they were told that they had got to employ 
net only qualified men but ·u-nqualified men they would 
ma.ke every effort they could to Tetain their present 
method of administration. But we ill the N.I.B.S. 

l 
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are not concerned m that. We do not act for any 
society which asks us to restrict our dental work 
to a particular section of the profession. 

8971. Then this last sentence in your paragraph 
is Absolutely otiose, it seems to me?-No, I do nat 
think it is otiose. 

8972. Ar", you coming ·here to tell us what you 
think, or to gtve. us general informa tiOD as to what 
people all over the place think-people with whom 
you ar~ not concerned? I had read it as being an 
expN!ssion of your views P-I am sorry, but I am 
in this difficulty. I happen to be the Secretary of 
the Joint Committee of Approved Societies, and I 
am aware that on that body there are societies that 
take a. strong line upon this particular question. 
Possibly, knowing their view, I put it here; but as 
representing .the N.I.B.S. I have no intention of 
supporting the restriction of dental work to any par~ 
ticular section of the profession. I have endea.voured, 
however, to indicate that it is possible for free choice 
to be exercised by a body of perSOIlB who say: "We 
will only give our work to, or employ for our dental 
work, a. specified body consisting of a section of the 
profession," and 1 really think there is something 
to lSay in ,behalf of that being free choice. It is a 
free election. 

8973. (Mr. n .. ""t): Will you go back to paragraph 
9 of your Statement? You were asked one or two 
questions as to the numbers involved and did not 
feel able, I think, to giv-e us an answer; but from 
tho note I took 1 think you montioned that you had 
a donation of £10,000 f1'om one society?-Yes, not 
in one sum, but it ran to about £10,000 in one year. 

8974. That must have been 8 large societyP-Yes. 
8976. You said that some were large and others 

small, and I think you said afterwards, in answer 
to another question, tha.t the bulk of them were 
societies with.a moderate membership. That £10,000 
must have been rather a whale, must it not. amongst 
the othel'6 ?-Amongst the others, yes j but still com~ 
paratively small in comparison with the nnmerical 
Btrength of some of the large Approved Societies. 

8976. Even w;ith such a. large Bum as £10,000 in
volved?-Yos. 

8971. Oould you send us in nfterwards figures 
which would give ~ some indication of what these 
societies do represent?-Certainly j I can obtain it 
from them. I can ask them for their mean member~ 
ship the last time they sent in a return to the 
Ministry. 

8978. I only w.ant to get a figure which is somewhere 
near the mark without bothering to get the exact 
num"ber?-I should say without question it is over 
1,000,000. 

8979. ThAt is what 1 want to get at. It is n big 
numher?-Yes, it is considerably over it, million. 

8980. That would mean 10,000 in each, taking one 
with anotherP-:-Yes, taking one with another. Some, 
of course, conslderarIy exceed 10,000; some, of COUNe, 
are ooD6i~.erably below 10,000. 

8981. 1 take it that 10,000 would be nothing near 
tho average; the bulk would be below?-{Mr. 
Canter) : Yeo, tho bulk would be below. 

8982. Passing on to tho question of the dentist, 
am I entitled. to gather from what you said that you 
paid Q lower scale of fee for the lesser number of 
qualified dentists than the scale for the 1921 men P 
If so, can you dofend that?-(Mr. Rackliff): Tho 
amount must not exceed the finally agreed scale. 
which is a. maximum scale. It is not compulsory 
upon Bny dentist who is working under that seale to 
'charge £6 lOs. for a full upper and lower denture. 
He may be a dentist in an area where the normal 
charge il' below the £6 lOs., Bnd he ca.n exercise his 
choice e:ither to coorge the lower figure or to charg0 
the scale fee. 

8983. ·But I gathered from what you enid in answer 
to a good many questions by different member~ that 
what I might call Class 1- of the dentists are getting 
collectively Q lower scale of fee than the less q11slified 
men who came in under the later Aet?-No. I think 
you are ~nd~r a .m.isapp~~henaibn. We do. rooeive 

\ 

in respect of the original panel of the N.I.B.S., 
which COD6isted whony of surgeon dentists-thoup;h 
only of a minority of the surgeon dentists on the 
Register-estimates ha98Ci upon the original scale 
agreed with them. That is a matter for their own 
judgment. We cannat interfere with itj all we are 
bound to secure is that we are not oharged l\ fee 
above no agreed maximum, whieh is the fiual agree
ment. The final agreement is a maximum scale, not 
a minimum. 

8984. 1 undel'8tand that, but does it work out that 
the l mOl'e highly qualified. men who bound themselves 
are getting a lower fee per head thoan the less qualified 
men who came in at the maximum scale at a later 
date?-(Mr. Canter): The 1,500 mon who came in on 
the first agreement are now entitled, if they choose, 
to make their cha.rge the highest charge. But 
apparently they have not made themselves conversant 
with the higher scale and hence are still charging. 
on the original eca.1e which was the first agreement. 
(Mr. Rockliff): Or if they havo mado themselv .. 
convef3ant with it, arEI prepared to charge that to 
the N.I.B.S. 

8985. Do they know that the less qualified men in 
many cases -are getting a higher feeP-This maximum 
scale has been circulated time and again to every 
denti!l;t on the Register. Therefore it should be within 
the knowledge of every dentist on the Register, 
qualified and unqualified, that he can charge up to 
that scale if he wants to. 

8986. Then the bargain you have made with the 
1.500 people does not mean tha.t they' are tied for 
all time to a particular.scale?-No. They were en .. 
titled RS soon 8S the agreed scale was arrived at, 
to re;ise aU their estimatee upon the new ba~is. It 
may be a concession to the N.I.B.a. or, 8S ~r. 
Canter suggests, it may be that they have not qUlte 
appreCIated the change; but at any rate they have 
not to a very large extent gone up to the agreed 
maximum scale. 

8987. What do you find the pooition of the younger 
men to be, those who cnme in later? Do they tend 
to go towards the maximum P-I am incJ.ined to think 
that except in certa'in aroos where a lower scale than 
the agreed maximum 'is normaHy paid. the inclina~ 
tion of the yoounger men ~s to get the full advantage 
of that "",,10. 

8988. It aeems to me to be a sort of Alioo in 
Wonderland schome that the best..qualified men .hould 
get the lowest fee?-That is a. matter for their own 
judgment, Sir. I do not know whether you would 
oorurider it fair to the insured person or to the 
Approved Socioty that the N.I.B.S. should write up 
an estima.te a.nd make both the .insured person and 
the' Approved Society pay more tha.n the dentist 
requires us to pay. I should not think that would be 
COllEIidered a reasona.ble thing for us to do in the 
interest either of the insured person or of the Society. 

8989. Can you tell me this, why was it that at 0. 

moment "WIhen an ~mmense new body of men were 
ad·mitted you put tiq> the feeP One would have 
thought, a.ccordring to the ordinary law of supply al1l\ 
demand, tha.t the moment when a large number of 
new members became qualified, the fee would tend tg 
go downward rather than upward?-I have endea.
voured to explain that the British Dental Aseociatlon 
songht to require a larger scale of fees than the 
N.LB.S. or anybody else conceived a proper one, a:nd 
they put up that. scale M agail16t the scale offered 
by the N.I.B.S. There was a con.test between 
tho dontjots who stood by tho B.D.A. and wanted tho 
B.D.A. scne and "bhe qua.lified dentists who were pre.
pared to a&ept the N.I.B.S.'s eca.l&, and, as I have 
endeavoured to set out in the Statement, the result 
of the contest was that Mr. Lindsay and myself and 
Mr. Cnnter were brought together and round the 
table we arrived at an undeMtanding which did 
improve, from the dental point of v.iew, the origi'llOl 
scaJe, but was not as .expensive, from 1:Ihe Society' .. 
point of view, as the soale which the B.D.A. origill&lly 
put up. 
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1l99O. It was IOOI"e expensive than the scale you had 
been payinll: to the highlY-<lualified men P-If you are 
,f!Oing to have a compromise between two scales) one 
low and the other Ib..igb, the gener.a.1 reeult of Buch a 
oompromise must be a sort of midway figure. 

8991. I admit that if you are dealing with a 
homogeneous class, 'hut if you are dealing with a cLass 
in which yoo have highly-qualified men getting a. low 
fee and leas quaJified men getting a eompromilied fee 
wruoh is lhighe-r, I still admit it lea:ves me entirely 
puzzled. If you teoll me that is the fact I must leave 
tt at that.-IWe found no desire on the part of the 
org&ni9ations rep~ting the unqualified men when 
they came in under the 1921 Act to cut down the fees. 

8992. (Mis. T1bCkwell): I 6Up~ in your Society, 
the Society wthich you call the N.I.B.S., which haa 
over ODe million members in it, you have a good many 
women?-Yes. 

8993. In paragraph 14 you sa.y: II Women non. 
e1fectives. lower percentage tha.n men," which I think 
means that women, after ha.ving made tbeir chwim. 
pursue it better than men do, and later in the BMD9 

paragraph yOll say: "Per ca.pPta cost for women 
exceeds that for men." Does not one explain the 
other P Does not the fact that women go on with 
their claims in much greater numbent explain the 
higher per capita ccet?-Yes, it partly expla,ins it. 

8994. (Mr. Jones): I should like to ask you, Mr. 
Rockliff, what ·is your method of assessing this ser
vice to the insured person, how is the demand 
init.iated, and how is it ultimately asseased. and paid 
for P-He makes his selection of a. dentist, he goes 
to the dentist, he has his mouth examined, and the 
dentist gives an estimate of the cost. That esti
mate must be within the .scale if the work to be done 
falls within that for which a. scale fee has been set 
d""", . 

8995. Who assesses the work suggested by the 
dentist P I am not on tm, question o{ oost; r am on 
the question of quantity, let me sayP-The necessity 
for the work to be done P 

8996. Yes.-If you go to an individual dentist you 
are very la.rgt'ly in the hands of that dentist. If 
you go to a clinic you have a certain amount of 
assurance that no more work will be undertaken than 
ill required. 

8997. That i6 exactly my point. Ie ther.e not a 
fear t.hat these contracts with individuals lead to eJ[

tr.avaga~t expenditureP---I have Dot the slightest 
doubt that they do. 

8998. I have in view the expenditure during tho 
War when the Recruiting Authorities made similar 
arrangements, and when people 106t teeth they need 
not 'ha:ve lost .and got dentureB which they did not 
require. Does not that existP-I have no doubt it 
does exist. I have endeavoured to explain that in 
my judgment many dentists are concerned. with the 
touching of the money, and if there is a measu·re of 
profit in the whole scaJe there is presumably a 
measure of profit in each £1 of that a.caJe and somo 
?entists th.erefon: may desire to have ae m~n:y pounds 
JD the estImate lD order to have 88 many shares in 
the profit. 

8999. Where does the dental 6urgeon come in P 
Have you a supervising surgeon who reviews these 
claims P-Y ea. 

9000. Does he make many criticisDlSP-He- makes 
a number of criticis1Dd. He is limited, of coune, 
to some extent by the fact that he does not see the 
individu~l. In the great majority of 088e8 he has 
~ de&:l with a diagram, and we have to rely upon 
bis sk 111 a.nd knowledge of the subject and he ia 
especially helpful in cues of an Attempt to get out
aide the sc8le. 

9001. His job is rather a difficult one in these cir
eUlDBtanoesp_It is not an easy one. 

900'J. You have one dental clinic in North London P 
-y .... 

9003. And you propoae to eatabli.h· other. p_ 
Another. ·We may have the funds to eet8lblish more 
but we eertainly have one other in prospect. J 

6182' 

9004. Is this an ad hoc clinic1 an establishment 
purely for your dental purp03e, or is it in associa
tion with any other organisation, dental or medical? 
-The oost of the clinic has been provided out of the 
administration funds of the N.I.B.S. 

9005. Is it a separate buildingP-No, it i. in a 
separate part of the same building. 

9006. How is it sta.ffed ?-It is staffed by two 
surgeon dentists, an anresthetist (who is ·n medical 
man) and two nurses. 

9007. How are your surgeons and -anaesthetist re
munerated? By feeP-They receive the whole of the 
fees. • 

9008. It is not on a salaried bnsis?-Not at the 
moment. We have started it upon the basis that the 
surgeon dentist shall receive the whole fee. 

9009. And you bear the whole cost of administrll
tion P-No. We have provided the whole equill
ment. The administration cost, the overhend charges, 
are as much a matter for payment out of hie fees 
as if it was his own surgsry. 

9010. This difficulty about the several qua.Jifica
tions is not a new feature in analogous services. 
For instance, under the Act of }907 in England and 
the Act of 1915 in Scotland, midwives were brought 
in who had been in practice but were not other
wise qualified; the same occurred, I think, in con
nection with chemists at an early date; and 
earlier still in connection with docto1'8 when the 
old apothecaries were broug.ht in. I suppose your 
view is that it is better to have an unqualified ser
vice regulated. than to ha.ve an unqualified service 
unregulated?-No doubt that appeals to tho 
Department. 

9011. And if Parliament has &aid 80 it is difficult 
for the Department ar anybody else to exclude 
lIhemP-1 appreciate the Department's difficulty. 
II am not seeking to orea.te trouble for them. 

9012. I see that later on in your statement you 
say that you have 11.180 set up an optical clinic?
y~. . 

9018. Where is tho.t?-{)u the South side of the 
RiveI'. We hope to put another one on the North 
side of the River. 

9014. You would like to lIee that system extended 
throughout the country, I have no doubtP-We 
should. 

9015. Is it desirable to set up a series of small 
separate clLnice for dental, optioal l or any other 
purposeP-We hope to combine our optical clinie 
with our dental clinic. 

9016. That is some advantage. If other Associa
tiODB or Societies were to follow that eame potiey 
we should have'& multiplicity of these small inetitu
tiona P-Societies, as Approved Societies 184"& not 
entitled, so we are advised, to set up these 'partioular 
things. 

9017. Supposwg other AsaociatioDB did it would 
it not lead to & multiplicity of these little'institu
tions which, in the ordinary course of events are 
not likely to be administered as economicaUy :as 18 
a larger institution ?-Do tllot you think the co&t ~f 
setting up these things in 80me measure prevents 
their being set up wi·thout regud to the needs of 
the locality P 

9008. I do not follow your answer.-You referred 
to a number of small cl.i.nias: being set up here, 
there, and everywhere. [suggest that the cost in
volved in the setti ng up of these clinics would pre
vent -any undue multiplication of them in number? 

9019. Would not you be glad to aee another mil
lion of insured pe-r80DS emulating your ·practice in 
the interests of National HealthP-certainly. 

9020. You attach very great importance to dental 
benefit. Do . you not thmk it would be a more 
busin~lik~ proce~ure if we had a really national 
or terrltor1&1 serVlce and combined. these varieties 
of clinics set up by one body and another .i.nto one 
general health scheme ?-I am not here to advooa.te 

. big extensions of National HeaJth Insurance. ·1 did 
not come here with that object. I endeavoured ho 
dea~ wi~h the pro~l!m you D:QW p~t_ to me w·hen I came 

I a 
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on behalf of societies, and [ would not like it to 
be fe-It by societies outside that I had trenched upon 
ground with wMeb the N.t.B.6', really haa no concern, 

9021. Your evidence this monning on behalf of 
the other body you are representing, when you WeI'9 

advocating an extension of medical benefit to the 
fullest po98ible extent, is modified somewhat by your 
evidence this aftemoon on beblf of the N.I.B.S. P 
-In so far as th" N .I.B.S. desires to express a 
view, they desire to see dental benefit a. national 
benefit. 

9022. Having expressed that view, do not you 
think that in order .to .ooqre the national benefit to 
everybody, it is more businesslike a.nd more economi. 
cal to set up a series of clinic8- properly staffed 
throughout the country to meet the needs of the 
whole ineured? Would not that meet your high 
ideals with Tegard to the usefulness of dental bene
fit?-1I am bound by the views I have already ex
preesed on behalf of another body. Mr. Canter is 
Dot so bound. If he likes to venture into the 
realm--{Mr. Ownter): I would be quite prepared 
to agree with Mr. JODes if it could be suggested 
where the maney is to come from. Unfortuna.tely I 
am not in '8 position to make a suggestion a.s' to 
where the money might be found to carry out the 
ideals which ha.ve been put to us. I am quite in 
agreement with what haa been suggested. 

9023. I will accept that anewer. 
9024. (Pro/esstn' Grwl/): Mr. Rockliff in de80ribing 

your Society you mentioned' that you h~ve got .a kind 
of Joint Committee with Dental Societies. How does 
tha.~ work? Is it a kind of Authority inside the 
o'OC1ety ?-{Mr. Rockliff): No, it has nothing to do 
~it~ th? N .I.B.S. It 'i. a Committee set up at the 
mstIga.tion of the N.I.B.S., but it consists of repre
sentatives .from every Dental Society and from the 
la.rg~ :Approved Societies who at the present time 
admlnlBter dental 'benefit. It has no ~official relation_ 
ship to the N.I.B.S. It was branght into being 
IQrgely at the instigation of the N.I.B.S. 

9025. Are .. ny of the N.I.B.S.'s people on itP-Yes 
the two gentlemen who Me berore you. ' 
~. It is this Joint Oommittee BO..,alled which 

actua.lly controls the a.dministration of dental benefit? 
-Yes. 

902'1. Is it the case that under your provision of 
dental benefit you have to provide dental ,benefit for 
a number of 9OOioeties which may define dental benefit 
in different wBJYsP-They define it ;in different ways 
only to the extent of the proportion of the cost which 
they provide. They do not, for example define 
dental benefit 88 extractions only and not th~ provi
sion af dentures. 

9028. The only complication in your case is with 
regard to the proportion of ooet. All the societies 
under the N.I.B.s. proceed on the Bame definition 
of dental benefi~?-Y ... 

9Ol!l. Whst happens with regard to the propor
tion !hich the member may be called upon to pay: 
how '18 tha.t recovered from hinn P-Tlte member is 
asked to pay IDS proportion. If he can do so he 
pays it. We prefer it in one lump sum. 

!J?3O. Is that paid to you diroot or to the Approved 
SOCIety P-In some cases it is paid to us direct· in 
soone cases it is pwid through the society 88 'our 
agent. 
9031~ If you look at the examples you have given 

~s of various societies and the action taken, you see 
In pa.ra.gmph 14 ODe entry, "Member's proportion 
unpaid" P-Yes. 

9000. What doeo that mean P Do .. it mean that 
the IDl8mber got luis treatment and did not pay his 
proportion, or that the thing brok .. down P-No the 
membel' could not pay his proportion. J 

9033. But he was treated P-Oh, no. You see it 
says: Number of letters issued, 1,730: no action 
taken on the letter (that is to say, the insured. person 
felt that the coot to him would be beyond his mean. 
and he never went an~ot .aD estimate for it), 189: 
in 187 cases he went a got an estrim~te, but finding .. ~"" ._ .. "". . ''('' .~ -... , 

he could not proceed further. The obiect in aU 
these instances is to show the percent84t8 of caaea 
where, because of his poverty, his want of the where. 
withal, the member could not proceed with the trea~ 
ment which he required. 

0034. Are there any cases where the dentist is left 
to recover the balance, or is that alwaya a. matter 
for youP-As far as the N.I.B.S. is concerned, the 
contract between the N .LB.S. and the dentist is to 
pay the whole cost. 

9035. So th,nt if a member cannot pay after he has 
received treatment, the 1068 would fall on youP-Quite 
so, ,but we endeavour to protect ourselves again8t 
thl>t poseilrility. 

9036. Does any compJication &rise from the fact 
that you have got two Societies which are separate 
and which may give dental benefit continuously at 
ODe time under one section and nt another time 
under another section P You mentioned one case 
where apparently you gave dental benefit for a certain 
period under section 21 and then you switched over 
to section 37, and then when the money was finished 
you went back to section 21 again. Does any compli
cation arise there by reason of the fact that it is 
dODe by two different Societies at two different times P 
-The B.Tl'angement is with the two separate SGcieties. 

9037. Jointly?-No, separately. 
9038. Each Approved Society makes an agreement 

with both of your Societiea?-With each one. 
9039. And leaves it to you to decide which carries 

on ?-No, they instruct us. If a society wishes us to 
administer its money under section 37, it arranges 
with the unincorporate side j if under section 21, it 
arranges with the incorpora.te side. ;-

9040. And the moment the money under section a7 
lis exhausted they turn to section 21?-You /'av 
"they." I have given you the only instance where it 
was done, Bnd that was because the money under 
section 37 became exhausted in the course of the year 
and the Society felt it would be unfair to those appli
cants who came alonf! in the Jater months of the year 
to refuse them benefit. 

9041. What basis have you for your suggestion of 
this rather Machiavellian scheme on the part of 
dentists to get a full sc11eme P You suggest that they 
are in the fi.r6t place to provide a toothless population 
in the hope that later on the Government will expand 
the scheme and go further than they might have gone. 
rs that lISurmise P-I think it is a. very practical cer
tainty if the national scheme is limited to the extrao
tion of teeth, because 110 one in this country could 
submit for many months to a national dental service 
of that character. 

9042. Is this merely a surmise of yours or must 
one take it seriously?-No, it haa foundation. 

9043. They do not bar the etopping of teeth: they 
do not insist on taking them all out in any caseP-No. 

9044. Your suggestion is extraction onlyP-Because 
in 90 per cent. of the cases which are dealt with at 
present by societies it is a case of multiple extraction 
and complete replacement by dentures. That is the 
renson I have taken extraction ,in the Statement. 

9045. You might tell me about your position under 
section 2'1. As I -understand section 21, it is 8 pay_ 
ment in respect of which the society has no definite 
right?-Quite. 

9046. If you tak-e the ordinary case of 3 society on 
the ODe hand, and a hospital on the other, you can 
imagine a society making a payment and, ta1cing one 
year with another, obtaining an adequate return?
Quite. 

9047. You are not exactly a hospital, are you?
Not a hos-pital. 

9048. A charityP-We are on the same basis, that 
taking one-tear with another we hope to give our 
contributors an adequate return for their donation8. 

9049. How can you Sf'Cure .thatP-We cannot enter 
into a contract that they shall have a full £1 for 
every 2Oe. they give j that is Dot possible, but we have 
up to the present seen that every contributor to U8 
haa secured approximately a return which in value is 
equivalent, and in some cases more than eqwvalent, 
to his contribution. 
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9060. Y ou a~ Nally an intermediary J are you not P 
If you want to give hospital treatment to the mem
bers of one society that is giving the mODey you have 
to go to the hoepital and arrange itP-Quite. 

9051. You are not.& principal in the transaction p
As regaros giving institutional treatment in hospitals, 
no. 

9052. You have to rely on other institutions to 
fulfil your contractP-If a BOOie.ty requiTes us to 
provide hospital treatment for a partiellla.r 
mem:ber, we ba ve to do our best to secure tbat -mem
ber the hospital accommodation he requires. 

9053. Are the societies all satisfied with what you 
do under that sectionP-I have not heard of any com
plaint. (Mr. 'Canter): I have had no complaint. 

9054. There is no society which has left you P-Not 
from the cause you suggest. (Mr. Rackliff): One or 
two societies have ceased, but for reasons quite ap&rt 
from any.thing you are suggesting in your question. 
(Mr. Canter): There is one point you put which I 
might answer. You suggest that we are simply the 
agent or intermediary for carrying out this work. 
We are so no more and no less than the Hospital 
Sa turday Fund. They have come to an arrangement 
with the hospitals to secure treatment for the people 
who make donations to them. We go further. We 
have the actual s&'Vioe in two directions at our 
fingers' end, which the Hospitnl Saturday Fund has 
not, that is, dental and optical. 

9056. (Mr •. Barrir ... Bell); I want to come back 
for a minute to the question of the CJo..o.perative 
Societies and the 121" per cent., and I want you to tell 
us how you know this. I am a life-long Co--operator. 
This is entirely new information to IDe. (Mr. 
Jiackliff): There is a na.tional agreement between the 
Co-operative Societies of this country and the whole 
of the Dental Profession, which agreement is in print, 
nod is embodied in a book wmch contains the names 
of thousands of dentists who are under contract with 
t.he Oo-operative Societies upon the basis 1 have 
mentioned. 

9056. That tells us about the agreement, but it does 
not ten us about the 12t per cent. ?-The 19i per 
cent. is printed in the agreement. 

9057. (Sir Andrew Duncan); I am not sure that I 
understand yet who the N.I.B.S. a.re. I understand 
what the letters stand for. ,Who are the members P
The contributors to its funds who elect the Oouncil. 

9058. Who are the contributors P-Approved 
Societies. Under seotion 37 they are exclusively 
Approved Societies. 

9069. Is that a ch8.l"ita.ble organisationP-No. 
9060. Let us take the dharitable organisation first? 

-I gave you the list; Approved Societies, Friendly 
Societies, Trade UniOllB, Co-operative Societies, 
corporate bodies, employers and individuals. 

9061. Who are the individualsP-They are perSOnB 
who contribute small sumS through boxes which are 
placed in employers' premises. I cannot tell you by 
nAme who they are. 

0062. When you said a minute or two ago that you 
endeavoured to give £1 for every 208. contributed 
you had not in mind that you were giving £1 to the 
person who had contributed 206. P-No, II am taking 
them all in. I do not say a specific contributor will 
get. his 2Os., because if he puts a. penny into 'tiIle box 
he' may not require .. pennyworth of treatment from 
me in a year or at any time. 

9083. What you meant to say was tllat this charit.
able organisation endeavoured to give the best value 
for the money contributed to it, by whomsoever 
contributedP-Quite. 

9064. SO 'tihat it is no diifel'ent from any other 
charitable organisation P-No. 

9065. On the other side, do you deal only with 
Approved Societies?-Yes. 

9066. (Min Tuckwell): In what sense is it charit
a.ble, because it seems to me there is no charity p
It makes grants in aid of treatment. 

9067. A charity ia not B thing tt.at anybody pays 
to. That is insurance. I want to know· in wha.t sense 
it is a charity P-I venture to think a con,tributor 
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to the London Hospital is a contributor to n charity; 
a contributor to the Hospital Saturday Fund out of 
his weekly wages is a contributor to a charity; the 
man who puts his penny into our collection box in an 
office in the Oity is n contributor to a. charity. Thera 
ios no contract to give him an insurance for his con
tl'ibutian. He pays for the upkeep of an institution 
to whiob. he may find it necessary to appeal at any 
moment to a&sist him in times of difficulty. 

9068. The difference appears to me to be that in 
th(\ ODe case all the people who benefit are people who 
have paid, whereas in the otJher case that is not BO. 

You cannot take a hospital as a parallel to a society 
to which everybody who is going to get·& benefit pays? 
-(Mr. Oanter): May I illustrate the point in another 
l\tQy? My own organisation is a. Trade Union, the 
Union of Post Office Workers. It has been the prac
tice of many branches of my Union from time 
immemorial almost to have a weekly collection for 
the Benevolent Fund in connection with the Union, a 
voluntary fund. That Benevolent Fund has been 
used for giving donations to hospitals and other 
charitable institutions, such as convalescent homes. 
Letters have been issued by the various charitable 
institutions to be used by the branch in the interest· 
of its members. Since the inception 01 the National 
Insurance Beneficen.t Society a goodly portion of the 
branches throughout the (:ountry have diverted their 
contributions from the organisatiOll6 to which they 
originally subscribed to the National Insurance 
Beneficent Society, which provides for the members in 
bulk the same advantages or benefits that its members 
have hitherto enjoyed. 

9069. That is very interesting, but it does not 
touch my point. 

9070. (Sir ATthur Worlell): [n answer to Professor 
Gray I understood you to say that you were l'e6pon. 
sible for the whole cost of any dental treatment 
given to any member of any Approved Society con. 
nected with you ?-(MT. Rockliff); Yes. 

9071. There are times, of course, when there is 
difficulty in getting the proportion from the insured 
person P-As 1 said in answer to Professor Gray, we 
erldenvour to prevent tha.t poesibility arising by 
arranging for the provision by the insured person 
in advance of treatment of his share of the cost, 
ct by letting the dentist accept a grant from us in 
aid of the treatment, he accepting the liability in 
Te8pect of the balance. 

9072. Is that how you protect yourselves? You 
used the expression that you p'rotected yourselves?
Yes, undel.' section 31 we are bound to protect our. 
selves, because we eould Dot load a. loss on to a 
society. 

9073. Therefore, so far as tha.t is concerned, there 
ia no charity aIbout itP-Nobody baa suggested. it on 
the 'Unincorporate side. 

9074. If a man comes to you and is going to have 
£(j worth of dentistry done, and you tell him "It 
is going to cost you £2 lOs., have you the mon~yp " 
and he says uNo," in that sort. of case what is the 
protection, P You go and contract yourself out of 
your liability with the dentist. Is that rightP-If 
the member cannot put. up the money either the 
thing has to drop, that is to say, the member does 
not go on with the treatment, or some means has 
to ibe found, either by our accepting instalments or 
by the dentist accepting instalments of the member's 
proportion. ' 

9075. Therefore, ·it is not really cO'rrect to say that 
you are responsible, because before you go on you 
protect yourself generally by contracting out of the 
liability P--On section 37 we have to protect ourselves. 

9076. I only want to get it oorrect~ The answer 
you ga;ve to Professor Gray was that you were 
re.spon~nbl&-8t any. rate, tha.t was the impreasion on 
my mmd ?-That 18 the exact position under the 
incorporate side. Under section Wl it is still the 
position in the ma.jority of cases. 

9077. When we come to the charity side that has 
noth·ing to do with it. It would be justifiable if 
you said, "Out of these pennies collected from- the 

IS 
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workshops here is a very !had case, we will make 
, "? Q . a grant to help that person - Ulte. 

9078. But you do not do that?-Ycs, we do. We 
make grants to persons who are neither introduced 
to us by contributors nor contributors the~lvee, 
if the circumstances when brought to OU1' notice en
courage tha Council to show their goodwill towards 
the individual. . 

9079. ,Might I ask what such grants amount to III 

12 monthsP-Last year it raD int() some £200. 
9080. Out of a receipt of .about £6O,OOO?-No. 

There is none of that upon the uninoorporate side. 
9081. £200 was expended in what you might ca~l 

general cbarity?-To persons who were not contri
butors to the institution. (l1lr. Canter): I had one 
example of that only yesterday where a girl in Bristol 
was in need of an immediate operation j she could 
not get into hospital !because of a long waiting list; 
representation was made to us as to whether we 
could assist the girl, and we have undertaken to meet 
the cost of a nursing-home charge for that girl to 
the extent of 25 guineas, although she is not a 
contributor to the organisation either directly or 
indirectly. 

9082. You were good enough to promise us your 
balance sheet. Does the balance sheet show the 
amount received from Approved Societies, and on the 
cha:t"ity side does it show what is received ·by collec
tion from your own society or from boxes other than 
what come from Approved or Friendly Societies?
(Mr. Hockliff):Ou the unincorporate side all the 
income is derived from Approved Societies. On the 
incorporate side only a portion of the income is so 
derived. We do not s~p.a.rate in the balance sheet 
the individual sections of the community who send us 
money. 

9083. There would be no means of tracing from 
your balance sheet that on the one side you received 
a.s purely charita,bIe contributi'Ons a certain number 
of pounds, and on the other side your expenditure P 
-No, tha.t is if I gather your meaning. 

9084. Would it not be a good thing to show that? 
M-ost charities do, do they not?-Do they? 

9085. Generally. I have had some experience of 
them. They '8re not complicated as a Tul&?--ours 
are very simple. I have been associated. with the 
Hoopital Saturday Fund. I do not think they dis
tinguish their income between a Friendly Socieoty, a 
Co-operative Society, and -an Approved Society) or 
firms or individuals, or collecting boxes. 

9086. I think it is published in the press what 
the Saturday collection amounts to ?-The Sunday 
collection is printed. We have no objection to pub
lishing our collection. 

9087. (Mi .. Tuckwell): With regard to this very 
interesting instance of tbe Bristol girl upon whom 
25 guineas was spent, would the people -who contri
buted to the fund know that that 25 guin<>as had 
been spent upon the girl and why?-(Mr. Canter): 
Yes. . 

9088. How would they know?-Throogh our 
bala.nce sheet, and through the Annua.l Meeting. 

9089. They would see a.n item of 25 guineas' put 
down, and the name of the girl and the pla.ce?-No, 
I do not think in a.ny charitable orga.nisation you 
will find the Dame of the individual receiving assist-. 
anea shown. 

9090. (Sir Arthur Worlev): To follow on Miss 
TuckweB's point, if you are going to show on the 
one hand the amount given in charitable cases, would 
not you equally show what you received of the same 
character? Your contributions are given to you by 
Approved Societies with the definite object of your 
being a.ble to do something that they cannot do with
in the four corners of the Healt;h Insurance Act?
(Mr. Hockliff): Almost every week I have requests 
from a well known body known as tne Federation of 
Women Workers to assist by a. charitable grant a 
girl who is not .ble to provide the sum required for 
some form of treatment. That grant is given ont of 
the charitable fund and the Sooiety is informed of 
the fact that it is giv<>n. 

\ 

9091. But it is not intended by the Approved 
Society that gives you a donation on that side that 
its money should go to th'at particular girl or to 
girls of that oharacter j it is intended that what it 
gives you should How back to its members, is it not? 
-Under section 37 it is bound to How back to ita 
members. Under seoct.ion 21 there is no express COD

tract that it shan. They are paying into a oharitnble 
fund, and if they send us eases they expect those 
cases to receive consideratioo, aod they get the con
sideration that they expect. 

9092. But they do expect when they pay this money 
tha.t their members shall get it j they are DOt paying 
it fOT the general public outside their members to get 
it. I suggest that is what they have in their mind P 
-I cannot read into their mind. 

9093, Your point is they pay it to you as a. ch·arity 
and they leave you a free hand to dispose 'Of it?
Th&y pay it to us 88 a cha.rity in the belief tha..t when 
their members require assistance the institution will 
assist them. 

9094. (Sir Allred Watso ... ): Do I understand you 
to say that the Governmen.t Auditors require to 8ee 
that the societies do get a return ?-The Govern
ment Auditor requires Some evidence from a. contri
butor under section 21. that the members of the 
Society do get a return, not an equivalent onc, but 
do get a return. For example, if a society gavo a 
contribution of 00 guineas to a. hospital I have had 
the Auditor ask me to show him that. in return for 
that contribution to the hospital tba hospital did 
treat some members of the society. 

9095. (Sir Arthur Worley): What would happen if 
they had not treated any member during that par
ticu]ar period P----I do not know wha.t would happen. 
I have been asked to show that they have, and I 
have been willing to show it. 

9096. You might not .be in 1\ position to show itP
Then I do not know what would happen. I can only 
say that :18 what the Auditor desiree to see, and if 
he found evidence that I had contributed to an insti
tution and that there was nothing to show that some 
member had derived a.n advantage from it, he might 
say, H That is not a proper payment under 
section 21." I do not know what view he would 
take because I haveo not .had the experience of being 
unable rOO ehow that for the payments I have made 
under section 21 my members have Dot del'ived an 
advantage. 

9097. A omall society might easily be in that p08i
tion in 12 months, might it not ?-It might. I 
cannot say. (Mr. Canter): Would not .the general 
principle apply that if a donation was made to a 
hoopit .. l or to the Hospital Saturday FWld, or to 
any other charity, it was in anticipation of BOrne 
benefit 'being forthcoming to the members of the 
orga.nisation concerned. In the case of a small 
~ociety such as you mention, it might be two, three, 
four or five years before such an advantage to any 
individual member came along; Ibut common senae 
would dicteta that by reason of that contribution 
to a oharity the benefit would be ultimately forth
coming if it was neces8ary. 

9098. (Prole.,or 1kaIy): Would not the Auditor 
look for two or three years and find out whether in 
common sense itt was the kind of thing the society 
ought to contribute toP-Quite so. 

9099. If for 20 years you had been giving £50 a 
year and got nothing he would think it was not a 
good bargain P-He would make A special .report. 
immediately. 

9100. (Sir Arthur Worlev): I should imagine that 
they were still entitled to do it even though they 
got no bentoit; there is nothing to stop them, is 
there P-Yes.' I think the Audit Department has 
to satisfy itEelf that they are getting an advantage. 
(Mr. Bocklifl): I ha.ve heard the contrary view 
taken. I do not know which is correct. I have in 
my experience never been In a position of inability 
to show that in respect of a donation, a value of some 
kind came back to my members j but I have heard 
it con beDded ·by societiea that the A.udi.tor is really 
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ex.c)oded from the enquiry. I have never sought to 
bUl"k the enquiry and, therefore, it is a matter not 
of much moment to me. 

9101. (Chairman): I .... that .the Beneficent Society 
also under'bakes to make 8uangements for optical 
benefit for any Approved Societies who provide that 
benefit for their members. I suppose you would 
not regard this benefit 88 of equal importance with 
dental benefitP-(Mr. Canter): Not of equal import
ance from the point of view of the general health of 
the individu~lJ, but of equal importance so fnr' as the 
number of claims is concerned, and possibly from the 
point of view of need, because it is a fact that practi
ca.lly every person on Naching middle age, if not 
before, does require optical treatment. 

9102. Do you think there ia any Case for making 
optical benefit one of the normal benefits of the Act 
if the necessary funds could be provided?-lf the 
neces6aJ'y funds oou}d be provided, yes. 

9103. Can you give us any estimate of the cost 
of optical benefit, expressed as so much per insured 
person per annum over the whole body of insured 
persons P-I am afraid I cannot. I can give you the 
cost 80 far as my own Society is concerned, ,but I do 
not think that would be of Dluch U86 to this 
Commission, 

9104-. Are we to understand that, as in the (,Hse of 
dE'ntai benefit, you 81'e strongly of opinion that the 
whole cost of the benefit should be provided aud that 
the insured person should not ha.ve to pay any part 
of the cost himself?-I am. so fm' as regards the 
ossentials, of course.. Gold or reat! tortoll'!c-shell 
frames and luxuries are matters which we should 
question. 

9105. "''ihat do you consider to be the pl'oper method 
of administration of optical benefiH-The proper 
method for the administration of optkal benefit 
depl?nds on whether it is a statutory benefit under 
the Act or whether it is to be administered ~hrough 
Approved Societie6. If it is to be provided as a 
statutory benefit, then I think we should have to 
accept the same principle that we have already 
acoepted as regards dental benefit. On the other hand 
if it is to be a.n a.dditional benefit, then I think it 
is best in the hands of Approved Societies. 

910(t J see that you do not consider "that sight
testing and the prescription of spectacles should in 
aU cases be a matter for qu.alified medical practi~ 
tioners. You are, of cours", aware that there are 
great differences of opinion on this 8ubjectP-I am 
well aware of the great differences of opinion that 
there ~re in connection with this. It is a fnf't, and 
experience has shown us, that a considera.ble pro
portion of claims for optical benefit are simply 3 
matter of correction of sight, errors of refra.ction, 
and they can well he carried out by a. competent 
optician. We have to get over the difficulty in the 
best way we can at the present time, and we do that 
so far a9 the N .I.B.S. is concerned in this way. When 
we send a patient to an optician we make a payment 
for the service rendered so far as the sight-testing 
is concerned, irrespective of whether he supplies 
glasses or not, and we impress upon the optician the 
need for him to refer the case back to us if he has 
the slightest suspicion of any disease in connection 
with the C8se. 

9107. You would no doubt agree that it is important 
that, the testing of eyesight should not be done by 
unqualified persons who are not competent to detect 
serious trouble?-I agree. 

91OB. There is not at pre6cnt any recognised 
Tegister of qualified opticians, is there?-Not to my 
knowledge, The only knowledge I have of a list of 
what one may call qualified opticians, is the II Optical 
Almanac." That gives a list of the whoJe of the 
opticians throughout the country who are members 
of one or other of the optical organisations of the 
country, and that is the list we use. 

9109. 'Vhat steps do you suggest ought to be taken 
to prevent this work falling into the hands of in~ 
competent persons?-Under present cir<:umstancee we 
have u.ken the only step we think we can takt", that 

5152. 

is, to make it worth the while of the optician to 
carry out the sight-testing without it being a profit
able undertaking to him to supply glasses, if he 
thinks there is disease and it ought to be referred 
to a surgeon, 

9110. Can you give us rather more informdion as 
to the· scale of payment agreed between the Bene
fioent Society and the opticians with whom they have 
entered into agreementB ?-Where we have entered. 
into agreement with opticians it allows to the optician 
a fee for the professional sel'vice that he renders ·in 
sight-testing. If glasses are necessary, then in addj~ 
tion to receiv,ing that professional fee for sight test.. 
ing, he supplies glasSes to h'is clien,t at the wholesale 
prices of the standard list. 

9111. Has the optical clinic which the Beneficent 
Society established been a success, and ha.s there been 
any considerable demand from Approved SocietiEII 
for cases to be sent to this clinicP-It has been an 
unqualified success, and there is a considerable 
demand by societies to secure that their members go . 
through the hands of lW1 ophthalmic surgeon or, 
ophthalmologist rather than through the hands of 
au ordinary optician. 

9112. Of the oa.see. examined at the clinic can you 
ten us the proportion in which aome trouble, other 
than mere Gl'ror of refraction, was discoveredP-I o.m 
afra·id I cannot, but I will aecertain that from our 
surgeon if it would be of advantage to the Com
mission. 

The Statement promited in an.swer to Q. 9112 it 
in3uted here ICI" convenience, of relen1l.ce:-

NATIONAL INSURANOE BENEJ'IOBNT SOCIETY. 

Out of a tot, .. l of 1,745 eye cases ex·amined by the 
Ophthalmic Surgeon of the Optical CLinic organised 
b.r the Society. 464 involved some troUible other than 
mel'e erJ'om of refrnction, and accordingly required 
.special trelttnu>nt. The percentage of such special 
cn.;cs to the tutnl was 26'5. 

Every applicant is SL"611 by the Opihthalmic Surgenn 
of the Clinic before !he or she is passed over to tl1e 
Optician for the purp038 of being supplied with the 
necessary glasseR, 

9113. With re~a.rd to nursing, I see that you state 
that nursing as an additional benefit baa been 0. 

comparative failure. On the other band we have 
been told that the provision of nursing f.acilitias is 
an essential part of a. complete medical &eJ'vioe for 
insured persons. What do you say?-(M'r. lloc~
li/l): I should say, Sir, as an ideal a complete asBo
ciation of nursing with med,ica.l treatment is very 
desirable, but in so far as a nursing service of a 
domicililMy character is required, ·it is at present 
laJ.'gely existent. As' regards residential nursing, 
that cannot generally be given in the homes of in~ 
snred persons, and in so fm' a.g ,it is requisite in 
serious cases it is provided in the institutions into 
which iIhSured persons are admitted, 

9114. It would appear from your Statament that 
under pl·.esent <conditions there is little demaI)..d on 
the part of -insured persons for nursing, and that 
even where a society offers nursing ns an additional 
benefit, very few cases are recomm-ended by the 
doctors, Is this the case?-If our Statement is liable 
to the construction that there is little demand on 
the part of insured persons for nur&ing, we would 
like the opportunity of correcting it. The position 
realIy is that insured persons have them&elves made 
in many areas arrangements for domicili,M'Y nursing, 
and what we do find as the result of the experience 
of the past three years ie that the insured ;Persons 
in the main do not find it necessa-ry to IIl.ppeal to 
their Approved Society to provide a nurse, h&ving 
made in a large percentage of easee their own 
arrangements for the purpose. As regards the re
commendation of oases we find little evidence on 
certificates i68ued by panel practitioners of the 
recommendatiOll of a nurse. One reason may be tha.t 
a nurse is already in 8fl8ociation with the case 
through the patient's own local arrangements, but 

I4 
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as far as my pel'8Onal experience is concerned the 
majo1"ity of cases where the desira.bility of nursing 
is brought to my notice is through the eicknEBJ VliBitor 
and not through the doctor. 

9115. Would you pel'8<>nally be in favour of the 
provision of a general nursing service for all insured 
persoDs?-Wdth the many other pressing cla.ims upon 
what money is availa.bJe J I should say on the ex~ 
perience of the last three years that yoo could not 
justify the expenditure of a large sum of money upon 
the provision of a national nursing service. 

9116. I note that you do not consider that in a.ny 
case the cost of ..a. nursing service could be provided 
on a capitation basis. I euppose- you meaD that the 
payment should be for services rendered?-No, Sir, 
there again I think possibly our Statement may have 
been .. little misunderstood. On .. capitation baeis 
you would be paying for all those oases where the 
insured persoD bad made his own arnangements. It 
~ true you might relieve his pocket ·if you pa.id a 
oapitat.ion rate, but the capitation ttate would then 
have to be such as would make good to the nursing 
68Sociations the loss of contributions which they at 
preserut receive locally. What I suggest societies 
should continue to do as BID. additional benefit is to 
provide the service of a nurse out of surplus in those 
cases where their members have not made their own 
arra.ngements for the provision of B nurse so that, if 
possible, nursing is nat; neglected, in any case where 
it is required. 

in17. Can you llive us amy estimate of the probable 
cost of a. nursing servjce expressed, say, in eo much 
per annum per 1,000 iI18Ured pen»ns ?-I am e.fraid 
not. I could give you the cost of prov·iding dom
iciliary nursing over half a million persons ill cash 
where the insured persons had not theIlllSelv-es made 
any arrangemen 1:6 for nursing if thwt would be at all 
helpful. 

9118. Oould y<>u give ue the figu",P----Qver half • 
million pereons £1,200 per annum. 

9119. (Sir Alfred Watson); Mr. Canter, I gather 
from paragraph i3 that on the whole you ...... strongly 
agamet the cla.im of the medical profession tJhat befo'" 
a'll insured person visits an opticia.u to be fitted with 
spectacles he shouk! reoeive a prescription from a 
dootor ?-(Mr. Canter); I am not strongly in favour 
of it. Under present oircumstanoes it is, I believe, 
necessary. (Mr. Rockliff): OCt is a. question of cost, 
if I mighrt add to Mr. Canter'e answer. I think it i. 
desirable, but if a. gainea-, which is the amount sug
geeted by the British Medical Association, b... to be 
paid in every case in order to detect 5 per cent. of 
cases which would pass the wit of an optician, however 
quaJiJied he may be, to detect, then I feel it is an 
exceesive sum. You would militate' against the 
su"""",, of optioa.! benefi.t under Nati6na.i Health 
Insurance if suoh a fee had to be paid in every CI16&, 

when even the medical profession agrees that in 60 
per oent. of casee for optioa.! benefit no medical 
examination is neoeeea.ry. 

9120. How is anybody to know whether it iB one of 
the 5 per cent. or one of .the 95 per cent. ?-I agree 
that ~ the difficulty, 'but we endeavour to get over 
that dif\iculty .. t a rellBOnable fee through the medium 
of our clinic. 

9121. I am ooming to that in a moment. .As I read 
yoor observa.tions in p .... agraph i3 I gathered that 
your a.ttitude towards the medical profession in th,ja 
connection was on the w hole a censorious one but 
then ~ come ~ "the fact later on that you 1 have 
estabhshed a. climc of your own and that you require 
overy pe~n who attends the clinic to be seen by the 
3'llrgeon In oharge. Your attitude and your pmctice 
seem to me to be a little inconsistent?-(Mr. Canter): 
It may appear to be inconsistent1 but, 8& Mr. Rackliff 
·haa already pointed out, if the charge is to be as ,the 
British MedioaJ Association suggest, a. minimum of 
one gu~nea. per case 1 then it does a.ppear 'iio ·us 
a charge too large for the service that is going to 
be rendered when 50 per cent. of the cases would not 

require it. We have attempted outside of the clinic, 
88 I pointed out, to see that it does not pay 8iJ 

optician to prooeed with a cnse if he has the .lighteJt 
doubt in connection with it. He gets his money 
whether he supplies the glasses or nCJt i he getft exactly 
the same fee; and therefore it does help to seoUI"S that 
Uhe patient, if there is the .Iighteot doubt of any 
drisease of the -eye, is referred to a competent 
ophthaJmic ""rgoon. 

9122. This is very inte .... ting. You talk about 511 
per cent. of the cases not requirJng medical examina
tion. When I ra.ised the question u.s to how .00 per 
cent. or 5 per cent. with actual disease are to be 
disentangled from the 100 per cent. by anybody other 
tha,n a surgeon, Mr. Rackliff said, II That is the difli
culty."-(Mr. Rockliff); Of disentangling the 5 per 
cent. i·f the medical view whieh has !been oxpressed 
.to us is correct, that 5 per cent. cannot be detected 
by any opticia.n however qualified by prnchice or 
experience he may be. . 

9123. Is it admitt«t by the medical profession that 
in 90 per oent. of the caaee the optician is qunJified 
to deal with it, is qUAlified to detect the disease. 
-(M'I'. Clmtor); 50 per cent. of the cases are or
dinary refraction work, in 45 per cent. of the cases 
there is disease which an optician can easily dis
cover, and in 0 per cent. of the cases the olJticilm 
ca.nnot do it. Tha.t would mean that it would oosti 
100 guineas to secure tha·t that 5 per cent. were pro
perly detected. 

9124. No, 100 gaineas less 100 times the optician's 
feeP-No, 100 guine88. That is the payment to the 
opthalmologist in the first instance that the British 
Medical Association suggests. 

91·25. But if there is a payment to the ophtha.l
mologist there is no need to pay a fee for the same 
sort of "Work to tlJ.e optician ?-No. 

9126. Then it i. 100 guineas I ... what in the "Itel'
native is paid to the opticianP-Not quite tha.t, 
because one could not expect the optician to oarry 
out the prescription of the ophthalmic surgeon at 
wholesale price. We should have to pay him a 
profit on the carrying out of the prescription. 

9127. Do you mean he gets nothing out of. his 
labour in ool1&trncting the glasses ?-Nothing what
ever under our agreement. 

9128. He only gets hia oUkf-pocket expenses P
.He gets his sight-testing fee, which is an agreed fee. 
I have Fleming's wholesale list upon which we work. 
In that list are technicalities of the trade. I do 
not understand it thoroughJy, I admit. Hence we 
engage a competent optician to teet every estimate 
that comes into the office. The estimate is tested 
to prove that he is not cha.rging above the wholesalo 
price. 

9129. As I understand the matter, the optician 
himself does a great deal of actual work. He may 
get the material on which he works from the wh01;' 
sale house l but he has work to do in making up the 
prescription P-He has, but WI9 do not pay him for it. 
It i. included in his eight-testing fee if he i.s called 
upon to do it. 

9180. Do you mean to .ay he gete nothing beyond 
his Bight-testing fee and for the rest he gets only 
out-of-pocket expenses ?-,He gets nothing whatever 
beyond hi. sight-testing fee. 

9131. To come rback to the guinea, if there is a 
.; per cent. ohance that when a person goes to an 
optician some latent and perha.ps serioua disease of 
the eye will be missed 'by that optician, is the pay
ment of a guinea to the ophthalmic Burgeon not 
reaBy worth the chance of evading that risk ?-In 
the individual case undoubtedly it is, but whether it 
is worth 1~ guineas to detect five eases is open to 
question. ) suggest the way out of the difficulty, 
if it could· be done, would be to eetabliah clinics of 3 
similar character to that which we have established 
ourselveB, whereby we ha.ve the services of an ophR 

thalmic surgeon at the same cost that we pay the 
optician for sight-testing. 

91819. Your own practice is in fact to have " sur
geon in order to see that the'; per cent. of CB6C8 may 
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not bo missed P-That is 80, but we do not pay 100 
guineas for those five ooses. 

9J33. Neither does anybody pay 100 guineas. It 
is 100 persona having need, as they believe, of spec
tacles, who have to pay ODe guinea each?-That is 
100 guineM for the disoovery in five cases of a 
disoose of the eye which could not be detected by a 
competent optician. 

9134. I cannot see where the grievance of the 
individual person lies. He has gone to n. specialist 
and he has had his eyes run over for a guinea.. I do 
not know any ophthalmic surgeon who would do it 
for a guinea. My experience is it is ,more like three 
or four guineas P---When I ten you then tha.t we have 
a. frurly l&rge pa.nel of surgeons throughout the 
C'Ountry who undertake our work in individual oases 
for a. gumea, you will admit that the N.I.B.S. has 
done BOme good for the insured popula.tioD~ 

9136. I am not expressing any opinion on the 
N .I.B.S. I scarcely ever heard of it till this after
noon.. I am suggesting to you that it is unreasonable 
to put in this somewhat querulous attack on these 
highly skilled medical men because they charge a 
guinea in the individual case although the result of 
their charging a guinea. will be in five per cent. of 
t.he cases to detect a disease which an unskilled man 
eaIled an optician would not have found outP-(Mr. 
Rockliff): We suggest in answer to that criticism 
that it is possible to detect those five per cent. of 
cases equally well at a lesser cost than is suggested 
by t.he British Medical Associa.tion. 

9136. That may 'be.-And to the Society ooooerned 
which sends 100 cases for optical treatment of ita 
members it does spell 100 guineas. 

9187. (Mr. Jon~,): How is your optical clinic 
stalfed?-(Mr. Ccmt ... ): We have a West End surgeoD 
in attendance. He gives three to four sessions per 
week between the hours of 5.30 and 7.30. He 
examines the patient and gives the patient a. prea 
scription. In the next room. we have an optician 
who holds the diplomas of every optical organisation 
in the country, I believe. We have a range of frames 
of every descri ption from which the patient selects 
the type of frame he desires. The facial measure. 
mente are taken by the optician; the prescription is 
made up and the glasses are posted to the patient. 

9138. How is the surgeon remuneratedP-On a. per 
sessiOD basis. 

9139. How does it work out on the averageP_ 
7s. per case. 

9140. Does not that suggest some alternative scheme 
to that put forward by the medical -profession p_ 
Undoubtedly. That is the scheme we suggest. 

9141. If I were to tell you that I am .... oci.a.ted 
with a clinic run under municipal auspioea and con ... 
ducted by one of the bes~nown ophthalmic surgeona 
in the 'Vest of Scotland a.t an average cost of 38.. 4d., 
would not you say that the medical profession were 
grossly extravagant in their viewsP-I would not like 
~ 8Uggest that they are grOBSly extravagant in their 
VIews, but they hold that power; it is a service tha.t is 
1I00Ci1Sa.ry a.nd they ooD8ider that that is the value 
of the servie& they offer to the oommunit.-y. We 
qua.rrel with it. 

9142. We do not need to accept itP-No. 
9143. Could not we extend this s)'6tem of clinics p_ 

It. has been my desire pemonally to have extended the 
system of clinics immediately upon the inception of 
treatment benefits under the Health Insurance Act. 

9144. So that we will have an alternative scheme 
that may be pu t into operation as against this rather 
c08tly scheme suggested by the medical ,profession?_ 
Yes, it is an alternative scheme if we can get the 
medical profession to accept it. 

9146. You are getting yours at 8. fairly reasonable 
cost?-Yee, but we did not go to the medical profes.. 
sion as a whole to aak for it; we went. to the 
individual. 

9146. Is it not the case that specialists under tQ.e 
Pensions Act are paid a. guinea and A half or two 
guineas per 686SionP-Yea. 

9147. Do you think it reasoDable that"" should 
pay under Health Insurance anything mOfe than 
the fees tha.t have been accepted by the Profession 
88 a whole tmder Pensions?---II think that if we 
are going to get -competent people to deal wHh 
the insured popula.tion of the nation as 0. whole we 
ought. to be willing to pay a reasonable fee. I am 
not prepared to say that somewhere between torso 
nnd fou-r gumeae that we pay per session is exorbia 
tant, beca.use I know I have got the best servioe and 
I want the best service for the insured population. 

9148. (Pro/."or Gray): Do I gather with rega.rd 
to these doctors with whom you have made so good 
an arrangement, that your luck is due to the fact 
that you have avoided collective ·bargaining ?-I 
believe in collective bargaining. 

9149. But you did not go to the whole profession 
in this case?-Not in thia caee, because I had not 
the volume of !Work to offer them. 

9150. You mentioned that during the past 12 years 
lam than 20 doctors ·have claimed to possess skin tll 
ophthalmology?-In London. 

9151. That is quite oonsistent with the possibIlity 
~hat other cases have arisen where they have exer
lBed that skill without claiming special payment for 
it ?-I suggest that the position to-day is-I may 
be wrong-that there are a number of general prac
titioners who have from time to time walked eye 
hospitals and have got a very fair knowledge of 
eye work. I am not prepared -to admit that they 
are competent ophthalmologists to be able to deal 
with every case that might come a.long. For in
stance, it is quite possible that those men would 
not be in a position to deal with the 6. per ceni; of 
cases which the British Medical Association lay down 
is the maximum number of case8 opticians are not 
competent to detect. 

9152. [t is not the case, is it, that doctors alw.ays 
claim tha.t a thing is outside the scope of medica.l 
benefit wheD it is ?-{Mr. Bockliff): Speaking fo. 
London, I cannot imagine a.ny doctor on the London 
panel not claiming a fee if he was providing a service 
outside the scope of medical -benefit. 

9153. You have a very low opinion of London, 
have you notP-Not necessarily a low opinion b&
cause I am expressing these views. I am expressing 
a very well known view of the London Profession, 
and I .have endeavoured to justify it here. 

9154. With regard to nursing, is it not the case 
that nursing is up against. this difficulty that a.ny 
additional ;benefit ought to be available to all, 
and societies ha.ve members ecattered over every area 
and it is impossible to get an effective nursing ser
vice which will cover all the .areaa where the mema 
bers of societies .are ?-And I suggest that under 8411 
national service you would be up agw.inst the same 
difficulty of ha.ving a nurse available for every in
sured person in every sparsely populated district. 

9156. You might provide nurses for Manchester 
and London, but when it comes to ArgylIsMre and 
Invel"lle8s-ehire--P-You might not do it at all on 
either an individual or national basis. (Mr. Gan
ter): We have managed to do it in my own Society 
in one case in Scotland where we had to send a. nurse 
100 milee to look after a case, and we paid for it. 

9166. (Mr. Jones): Profe8sor Gray was unfortun~ 
ate in mentioning Mgyllshire. Argyllshire is one 
of the best nursing counties in Scotland. 

9157. (Oh .. v,.", .. ,,): A. regartls hospitals, I gather 
from your Statement that some sort of an under
standing has now been arrived at between represen~ 
tatives of Approved Societies and representatives of 
the voluntary hospitals of the country for payments 
to the hospitals towards the cost of maintenance aa 
in-patients of members of eooieties which have 
included hospital benefit in their schemes of addi
tionalbenefi!s1-(Mr. RocklilJ): That is 80. There 
are two schemes, and they are briefly detai1ed in our 
StatemeDt. 

9158. The. arrangements do not seem to be very 
well defined, but do you think that they are generally 
accepted as satisfactory, ,both by the Approved 
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Societies and t.he hospital authorities P-As regards 
societi-es, the number of lSOCieties j;{iving these 
grants by way of additionaJ benefits to bOlS
pita16 is extremely limrted, and .as regards hospi
tals I do not think they regard the arra.ngements 
as wholly satisfactory J 'but they do bring in some 
money und therefore balf a loa.f is better than no 
bread at all as far as the ho.spitnls are concerned. 

9159. They nccept it?-They accept it, Sir. 
9160. I note that in some ('a.<Jes the payments to 

the hospitals are made on a U case week" ba.sis. 
Arc you of OpiD ion that this is the most satisfactory 
method of paymen t, and call you tell us whether it 
is generally acceptable to hospital a.uthorities ?-It is 
certainly accepted by all the hos'pitals who .are pre-. 
pared to work either of these schemes, and I venture 
to think the payment of so much per week for each 
member of a. society in an institution enables the 
inst'itution itself to know what it is likely to receive 
in respect of its patients without waiting till the end 
of a quarter. I think it is also of advantage to 
the society to know how its money 'is 'being spent 
week by week instead of again waiting till the end of 
a quarter to ascertain how much each institution ;8 
deriving from the money set aside. In my judgment 
it may well work out that the institution would get 
a very small sum per head on the second scheme, not 
the scheme which is referred to Be that of the" caee 
week II basis. 

9161. I note from your statement that the pay
lllents made by an Approved Society do not prohibit 
hospitals from cJa'imillg further payment fram the 
patient, if he is in a position to make it. Can you 
tell.us whether a member of a society which makes 
payments to a hospital is in fact in any better posi
tion as regards hospital treatment than the member 
of a society which makes no such payment?--Given 
equal medical necessity, I have no hesitation in saying 
that the :members of a. society which does make a. 
payment to the hospital in respect of the treatment 
of ita membNs in the institution do secure an 
advantage. It is obvious that the b06pita1e: must 
have regard to income. It would be disastroU8 to 
societies, to the public, to the insured persons, to 
everyone, if they had to shut down pa.rt of their 
institution for want of funds, and, therefore, given 
equal medical necessity in the cases, it is certainly 
not unfair that they should look out for contribu
tions to the cost of treating the patients. 

9162. Now that a general understand.jng has been 
arrived at between the societies and the hospitals, do 
you think that there is nny longer any advantage 
to ,be -secured by an Approved Society in using the 
Beneficent Society as an intermediary?-The a.nswer 
to that 'is this. Neither scheme is by any means 
universal even among general h06pitals, and 
specjab~ed hospitnls a1'e almost wholly outside it. We, 
as the N.I.B.S., therefore have to arrange for admis
sion into specialised hosp'itals in aLmost every case, 
and as regards general hospitals we do in fact hold 
ourselves out to assist in tSecuring admission in those 
institutions. We also exert our influence to r~ 
duce the member's own contribution to the extent of 
his means, nnd we ns.sist the oociety in obtaining in
formation which, as Approved Societies, is not usually 
accorded to them. Itamely, the nature of tho com
plaint for which the member is being treated in the 
institution and the dates of entry and discharge, all 
of which particulars are useful to the society in deal
ing with sickness claims. (Mr. Cantin'): There is one 
point if I may supplement that. It is useful to socie
ties at the moment, at any rate, in this respect. The 
insured person might attempt to secure entry into a 
local hospital; the waiting list is exceptionally long, 
and he is not able to secure that entry. The society 
then comes to llS and says: II Can you help us?" 
We have a list of the hospitals at our fingers' ends, 
we are more or less in touch with them week in and 
week out, and we are able to assist the member to 
secure entry into another hospital where thel~ is not 
such a long waiting list. 

9163. (Sir Allred Watson): Mr. Rockliff said that 
you are able to be of use to societies in, amongst 

other things, getting information for them which is 
not otherwise available as to the nature of the sick. 
ness of a member who is in hospital, information 
which is useful in the administration of &ickness bene-. 
fit. I do not quite understand why that information 
is not available to the Approved Society. Do not 
they have to get a certificate from the hospital?
(Mr. Ror.kliH): The hospital as a general rule will not 
specify upon the certificatea which they iBSue the 
nature of the complaint from which the member is 
suffering. It is a document which as a rule haa to 
pass into the hands of the patient, and for reasons 01. 
their own the institutioM w:iIl not specify. 

9164. I understand. I know that in the ordinary 
case where a person is at home and is being treated 
by a doctor and is in receipt of sickness benefit, it is 
of great importance to the society to know what is 
the nature of the illness in order that they can see 
that the conduct of the member and the way he is 
passing his time, and that sort of thing, a.re consistent 
with the incapacity from which he is said to be 
suffering; but if he is in Do hospital (I assume these 
are in-patient cases) he is undoubtedly incapable of 
work or the hospital would not keep him thereP
Quite. 

9165. W'hy is the society interested then to know 
the nature of the sicknessP-Surely one special 
reason why it should desire to know the nature of the 
cause for which a member is in an institution is 8S 

affecting the right to compensation P 
9166. That is a little remote, is it notP-I do not 

think so. How many accident cases are admitted 
into inetitutions. Then there is the question of mis
conduct. At any .rate, Sir, if the societies, 
are 'anxious, as they generally are, to know 
the complaint from which their members are 
suffering, and in respect of which they are paying 
money, we do endeavour to Bssist them in that regard 
and 1 do not think it is disadvantageous to the 
society to know in every case. 

9167. I quite agree. You have answered my ques
tion. You have given me two types of case. You 
would not put it very high, would you?-l am not 
prepared to say that I put it low. The cases that go 
into institutions in which compensation is involved 
are very numerous. 

9168. In the case of misconduct, which I take to be 
a case of venereal disease, would the patient be ad
mitted a8 an in-patient of an ordinary h08pitaIP
They have special wards sometimes for particular 
things. 

9100. (Sir Arlh,.,. Worlel/): If he i. in a special 
ward it is obvious what the matter is?-(MT. 
Canter): Yes, but we are not aware of the special 
ward. (Mr. Rockliff): Supposing it was the John 
Stewart ward, you would Dot be aware that the John 
Stewart ward was evidence of a. particular complaint. 

9170. (Sir Allred Waho,,): I thought there had 
been a. change of practice in regard to the payment 
of sickness benefit in what you oall misconduct cases P 
--In many cases, not in all. 

9171. To the extent to which that point is im
portant, it is limited by'th-e consideration that it is 
not universal? Quite: (Mr. Oanter): Where I have 
found it helpful on one or two occaaioDs in getting 
this information from the hospital it has been a 
disease of a na..ture where I have 'been able to 
6uCJ'gest to the hospital the advieabili ty of early oon
.alescent home treatment as against «()r following) 
instituti-ooal treatment. 

9172. I am .ure the doctor of tile hospital must 
have been very mach obliged to youP-We have found 
it helpful in that direction. 

9173. (Chairwan.): What a.re your views on the 
question of thl inclusion of institutional treatment 
ill medica.l benentP-(Mr. RoeJdiff): I endeavoured to 
answer that question this morning on behalf of 
nnolJher organisation. It was in connection with the 
E:\xtension of medical benefit and the desirability of 
giving the dootor an opportunity of getting his 
patient who required institutional treatment into an 
institution where he could be treated. 
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9174. II. see that you state dlo.t very many insured 
pusons al'e 8ent as out.-patiente to voluntary h08p~ta~ 
by their panel doctors. Do you suggest that. this IS 

often done in cases where the treatment reqUIred by 
the insured person fnlls within the scope of the panel 
doctor's own obligation under bis contract with the 
Insurance CommitteeP-Hel's we are bound to say 
we aftl Duly abloe to judge from statements made by 
hospital chiefsJ thoae in control of the institutions, 
Bod the answer to your question as to whether we 
suggest this is often done is that we are told iq many 
CI\se8 it is done. 

9175. Do you think that the ou~patient departm~nt 
of a ho.-',pital would ordinarily be willing to prOVide 
an insured. person with treatment which his panel 
doctor ought to provide?-Ordinarily, no, Sir, it they 
could avoid it. But the person who, as a rule, goes 
I'ound bhe out ... patient ward to decide whether the 
p&tient shall remain for treatment or be sen~ awaY 
to his panel doctor is not always conversant With the 
long list of enses of minor operative surgery which 
have 'been lleid to be within the scope of 
medical benefit, and therefore they probably 
deal with very many cases which, strictly construed, 
should have been dealt with by the panel doctor 
under his contract of medical benefit. 

9176. Do I undersw.nd that you are in favour. of 
hospital benefit as an additional benetit bemg 
extended to include pa.."ments in respect of out
patient treatmentP-Certainly. We really do not Sf* 

the need for the distinction. 
9177. Do you think that some recognition of the 

sen'ices rendered by voluntary hospitals over and 
above those paid for out of the -addition!,l ,benefit 
money might be given by reasonable subscrlptiona or 
donations under section ~ of the 1924 Act 'P
Certainly. 

9178. (Sir Allre~ Watlon): We have had a number 
of cases suggested to us where persons without 
dependnnts were in hospital and sickne~ bene~t was 
being beld up in consequence of th81r haVlng no 
dependants, and it is being urged that BOob. an 
insured person has not the need for the whole of 
sicknes.OI;J benefit, and tha.t part of it ought to be 
A-vailu.ble for the hospital .as a. ma.tter of course. 
What would you say to that?-I should certainly 
favour such a 6ug~tion. I should certainly favour 
the utilisation of BOme of that money for that 
purpose. 

9179. That would JOOan, would it not, that the 
hospital 'Would get an advantage in treating a perso.D 

without dependa.nts tha.t it would not get 'Where J.t 
had to treat a person who had dependantsP-Yes,. 
but the need of these institutions is great. The 
alnount that it costs per week to trent a patient is 
immeasurably above the contribution you could make 
to"> the institution in respect of the treat.ment, and 
knowing the need of these institutions I should say 
it is not an unreasonabJe utilisation of the benefit 
to see that some portion of it passes to the institu
tion. They provide the man with food which, if he 
was outside the institution, he would have to pro
vide for himself. 

9180. In every case where a portion of the sickness 
benefit is for the time being redundant to the 
person's needs, you would ,be in favouT of the hospital 
that was treating him receiving that ·:redundant 
portion 1'-1 have not consulted my colleague. I do 
not know how Mr. Canter feels about it. I personally 
am in favour of it. 

9181. I should like to know JIfr. Canter's view?
(Mr. Canter): I am afraid I cannot agree with my 
colleague on this question. You are putting a 
personal point to both of us which, of course, does 
Dot affect the administration of the N .LD.S. 

9182. It arises on the evidence. I think it is not 
an unfair question to put?-I am willing to answer 
it from a personal point of view. I cannot conceive 
that beca.use a man goes ,into an institution and whilst 
he is in that institution his rate of sickness benefit is 
156, a week, he should be called upon to pay tL portion 
of that lOs. while he is an inmate, when in perhaps 

nine cases out of ten that money would be necessary 
to him to recruit his health when he left the institu
tion (and he has still to exist on 158. a. week after 
he comes out), because of the fact that it has been 
paid over to the institution while he has been in, and 
ho cannot possibly regain his health on lOs. a week. 

9183. He mig,ht be Blble to go back to work when 
he leaves the institution ?-It is very seldom that ono 
can go -back to work immediately one leaves au 
inetitution after instItutional treatment. 

9184. (Ohairman): With regard to convn\eseent 
homes, can you give us any figures of the numbeL' 
of cases sent to convalescent homes in a. year througb 
the agency of the Benefioont Society 1--'600 last year. 

9185. What is the average length of stay in a 
convalescent home wlder the arrangements mad~ by 
the Beneficent Society, and what is the averag& C08t 
per week ?-The average length of stay in a con
valescent home is three weeks. The majority of the 
homes throughout the country will not accept A 

patient under a stay of three weeks. The average 
cost per week is 25s. 

9186. Has it been yoO'r e:z:perience that there 18 
any considerable demand on the part of insured 
persons for convalescent home treatment?-Yes, there 
has been a demand a.nd it is an ever-increasing de
mand. Insured per&On& are 'beginning to reaHse the 
value of convalescent home treatment after a serious 
illness. 

9187. What steps ..,... taken to ensure that the 
persons sent to convalescent homes are really in need 
of such treatment ?-In every caSe the certificate of 
the panel doctor or medical attendant has to be 
provided, certifying the need of convalescent home 
tveatment. 

9188. As regards surgical appliances, cnn you give 
us 60y particulars as to the number of applications 
received by the Beneficent Society for the provision of 
surgical applianoea, the nat.ure of the appliances re
quired, and any figures 8S to cost P-Lut year we had 
437 applications, or rather we had considerably more 
than thnt, but we provided 437 surgical appliances 
of various descriptions ranging from .an arlificial 
leg down to an ordinary surgical bandage. 

9189. At what eost?-I am afraid I cannot give 
you the actual cost. 1I have gone into the figures so 
fnr 8S value is concerned. The great majority are 
either ordinary- trusses or surgical bandages. In 
fact out of those 437 cases there were only 00 that 
were above the value of £2. I might add that we 
have an agreement with the actual makers, whole
salers, who supply us at their rates and not retail 
rates. 

9190. Are you in favour of the whole cost of the 
appliances being provided, leaving the insured per
son without any part of the cost to be paid by him
self P-Always, so long as the money is available. 

9191. As Tegards massage and electrical treatment, 
does the Beneficent Society make -arrangements for 
the provision of massage and electrical treatment for 
members of Approved Societies?--(Mr. RockliN>: 
Yes, but it emn only be obta.ined by the utilisa.tlon 
of section 26 of the 1924 Act. 

9192. With what body have the arrangements been 
made?-With the members of the Cha.rtered Society 
of Masseurs. 

9193. Do you oc)Dsider that massage and electrica.l 
treatment should be added to the Jist of additional 
benefits which can be provided by Approved Socia
ties?-Most decidedly. I a.D;l speaking again in this 
0858 frOID personal experience. The Annual Report 
of the Ministry of Health two years back indicated 
that the Ministry had received a number of requests 
from societies themselves for the inclusion of massage 
and radiant heat within the list of additional benefits 
providable out of surplus, 

9194. I suppose you would agree that such treat
ment should only be given on the recommendation_of 
the doctor in charge of the patient 1'-We have no 
objection to that. That is the usual pFactic&. 

9195. O&n you ten us whether such treatment is 
frequently recommended for insured persons by their 
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panel doctors?-Increasingly so, Sir, and I have maintenance. One may require a mlDlmum of 
listened within the last two or three weeks to the medical expense, while another, through no fault 
figures given by one of the sargeons of St. Thomas' of h.is own, through his misfortune, requires to have 
Hospital as to the extraordinary number of cases expended on him a great deal of expense medically. 
where massage treatment and radia.nt heat trea.tment Would it Dot be a reasonable propoBition that the 
has been provided by that Institution not only to steady stream of expenditure might be ineured 
those who have been inmates of the Institution but against P It is a question of making a selection. 
also to out-patients. It really opened my eyes 88 to How would you view a suggestion for a partial 
the extent to which these services are at present scheme of hospital insurance along these linesP-I 
medically recommended and medioally provided. would agree to a partial scheme of hospital insurance 

9196. (lllr. Jone5): You recognise, I think, the by way of taxation, but not to sectioDalise the com~ 
very valuable servioee ,that the voluntary hospitals munity and tax one portion by insurance. 
ha.ve given to Approved Societies?-(Mr .. Canter): 9201. I will not ask you more. I am certainly in 
Undoubtedly. agreement with you 

9197. The payment that is being made, even if 9202. (Pro/e510T Gmll): Just two points in conn~ 
we were to add to it the benefit of dependants, would tion with convalescent homes. Do you think sickness 
fall far short of the actual oost?-Ab90lutely. benefit is normally paid while insured peMona are 

9198. Supposing it were impossible because of Jack there?-Not to the patientB whilst they ure in the 
of funds to cover the whole cost of the institutional institution; it would be paid to depelldantB. 
treatment, how would yon view a suggestion that 9203. I ask that because of the provision with 
insurance might provide for part of the cost being which you are familiar which makes payment during 
·met, say, the cost of maintenance, the food of the convalEf;CCnce an additional benefit. Do you think 
patient, .the items you could distinguish as main~ that is workable P-Yes. 
tennnce as apart from treatment. How would you ~. You think you can draw a distinction, having 
view a prop06al that a general insurance scheme regard to the definition of "incapable for work" 
might be instituted to cover that and let voluntary on which most societies are now workillgp-Yes. 
effort continue to provide the medical side of the 9205. In spite of tbat, in most of the cases benefit 
treatment?-You suggest the subBidising of the pl'&o is actually payableP-Yes. 
sent voluntary system P 9206. With regard to surgical appliances, are most 

9199. Yes, I am putting it with that view d~ of these appJiances which you provide given unaer 
Iihel'ntely4he value of the services obtained by which section 26 or under the old section 37 P-Under see-
the National Health Insurance Funds profit:?-I am tion a7. 
3fraid that if the suggestions that have been made to 9r07. They are provided in cases where socie£ies 
us for the provision out of Insura.nce Funds of the have adopted a scheme of additional benefita which 
services wa have discussed this alternoon w-ere car~ contains thatP-Yes, and then only on the recommen ... 
ried into effect the [nsurance Fund could not bear dation of the panel doctor. 
one~tenth of the cost. 9208. Do you charge the insured person or the 

9200. Is not that & little b .. ide the point? Some- society the net ooot which you pay for the instru-
body some day will have to choose which of the sor- ment?-Plus the 5 per cent. (Mr. Ra.kliff): The 
viCf}s are most desirable. Here is an admitted valu- 5 per cent is taken a..way from the first donation. 
able service. It may be looked at in this way: (Chairman): We are very much obJiged to you, 
Every patient who goes in shares equally as regards Gentlemen.. 

(The wit ....... withdrew.) 
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Mr. JOHN H. BADCOOK, Mr. EUNEST Y. RICHARDSON, Mr. BRYAN J. WOOD, called and examined. 
(~('e Appendix XIX.) 

9209. (Ohairman):. Mr. Badcock, I think you are 
Presiden~Elect of the British Dental Association p_ 
(Mr. Bcukock): Tha.t is so, Sir. 

9210. And you are Mr. Riohardson, Chairman of 
the Sul>-Committee on Public Dental Service ?-(Mr. 
Richa,rdson): That is so. 

9211. You are Mr. Bryan Wood, Honorary Trea
surer of the Association?-(Mr. Wood): Yes. 

9212. You are giving evidence on behalf of the 
British Dental AssociaJtion. Will you tell us briefly 
something about the constitution and repr6llentative 

chuacier of the Association and wha.t a.re its rela.. 
tions to the other three dental bodies that .are appear
ing before usi"t--(Mr. Bculcock): The .Association was 
founded shortly after the .p ... ing of the Dentists 
Act, 1878. Its objects were the maintena.nce of the 
honour and interest of the dental profession. It has 
always acted in the interests not only of its own 
members but of the profession generally and also of 
dentistry in general as affecting public health. In 
support of this statement one might mention its 
various activities: School Dentistry, Dentistry in thf 
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Ail"my and Navy, Dental Education, Research, nnd 
its activities in reFd to the pllSSing of the Dentists 
Act 1921. With regard to the Public Dental Ser
vi~ we have made mention in our Statement of 
what it did in that direction. Up to the passing of 
the Act of 1921, it .. presented roughly three-fiftho
from three-fifths to two-.thirds-of the practising 
members of the profession. It bas not so far admitted 
to its membership the "1921 JI Dentists. It 
has .at different times approached ana' been 
consulted by Government Depariments on many 
snbjects pertaining to dentistry" It has a 
complete organisation covering the whole King
dom by meBns of 15 branches. It main
tains relations with various foreign and colonial 
dental societies including the International Dental 
Federation. ita relations with the bodGes which are 
going to give evidence before you are ·brieft.y a9 
follows: The British Society of Dental Surgeons is 
a society numbering soonemhere a.bcut 400, I believe. 
It was recently founded because its members dis
agreed with the .aotion of the British Dental 
Association with regn.rd to the Dental Bill, 
and because they object to having any pro
fessional -relations with the CI 1921" Dentists. 
A great number of them .are members of 
the British Dental Association, and, indeed, some of 
them are on its governing body. The Pu.blic Dental 
Servi()8 Association of Great Britnin consists exclu
sively of practitioners who are working under the 
Nutional Health Insurance Act. It. owes its origin 
to the action of the British Dental Association, and 
the British Dental Association is always anxiaus and 
willing to give it any help that it can by means of 
its larger experience, and 80 forth. The Inoeor
porated DentaJ Society is the oldest, and, I suppose, 
the most in1luential society whioh represents prac
titioners who were unregistered before 1991. 0cca
sionally representatives of the British Denlbal Associa
tion meet with repNsent.ativElS of tlint Society to 
diSCU88 matters of common concern; and while their 
relations with it a.re quite amicable they cannot be 
called exactly intimate. I think tbat answers your 
question. 

9213. If either of your colleogu.. wiebeo to suppl ... 
ment aDy statement we shall be pleased if he will 
do &0. May I take it that you ure definitely and 
whoIe-hea.rtedly in favour of a substantial extension 
of dental treatment under the Health In9Ul'ance 
Scheme in the interest of the .health and wellbeing 
of the oommunity?-Undoubtedly. 

'92l4. And that your Association desires to offer 
a cordial co..openLtion in a euitable scheme of dental 
benefit for the whole insured population ?-Most 
certainly. 

>Q2lI\5. I gather from paragraphs 8 and 7 
of your Statement that you consider that 
the Public Dental Semoe Association of nearly 
7,000 members would provide a suitable frame
work for the establishment of a dental service 
as a normal benefit under the Insurance A(}tP-(MT. 
Wood): We would rather put it that the fact that 
a voluntary organisation of that kind, consisting of 
7,000 members, bas undertaken this work in &. volun
ta.ry way is sufficient guarantee that out of 14,000 
dentists on the Register you will get a sufficient 
number to run 8 satisfactory service for the whole 
insured population. 

9216. You consider then that if the Health Insur
ance Act were extended in this way there would be no 
difficulty in finding an adequate nu·mber of qualified 
dentists to work the scheme throughout the country? 
-I take it the term H qualified JJ meane qua-lified in 
the sense of being Ngistered P 

9217. Yes.-In that sense the answer to the questien 
is yes, certainly. 

9218. And that they would willingly give such ser
vice provided 8uitable financial terms were fixed and 
control arrangements set up?-Yes~ there is no doubt 
about that. 

9211. Do you propose tha.t any registered dentist 
who is willing to give his services on the agreed terms 
should be entitled to participate in the service and to 
attend Ituch insured perSODS as elect to be treated. by 
himP-We think that is essential. 

9200. What procedure do you contemplate for deal
ing with individual dentists who give unsatisfactory 
servioeP-In answer to this question perhaps you will 
al10w me to sketch out quite briefly the sort of ad
ministrative arrangements we thought might be set 
up to admin,ter a benefit of this kind. We looked 
forward. to there being a dental panel similar to the 
medical panel; that there would be n. lnntal Panel 
Committee simil", to the Medical P.anel Committee; 
that there would be a Dental Service Sub-Committee 
si,milar to the Medical Service -Sub~Commi,ttee; and 
we oontNnpla.ted that possibly the lay members might 
be the same for both Committees j that there should 
b(, for groups of Insurance Committees (not for each 
[nsuTance Oommittee, 'because that would be too small 
a unit for the purpose we have in view) certain 
specially appointed officers, Regional Dental Officers. 
whose busillE6S it would be to investigate all cases of 
complaint as to unsatisfactory treatment or as to 
terms of service. 

9221. By whom would they be appointed, do you 
suggest?----.We suggest by the Ministry, in the same 
way tn-at Regional Medical Offioors are appointed. 
They would adual1y, as I said, nct for groups of In
surance Committees, not for individual Committees. 
Every dentist on the panel would be supplied with 
.forms of estimate, and when an insured person 
applied to him, ha.ving produced a medical card or 
some other means of identification showing tha.t he 
was entitled to treatment, the dentist would send the 
esti.mat& to the Insurance Committee, who would, if 
in order. approve it, and, if not in order, refer it to 
the. Regional Dental Officer for scrutiny. That would 
then go back to the dentist, top:ether with what we 
~all the Dental Record Card of the patient, on which 
the dentist would fill up particulars of the treatment 
he had given to the -patient in accordance with the 
estimate, which would enable his responsibility to be 
settled ror all time as to the particular bit of work 
he had done. Cases of complaint would divide them
selves into· two kinds. One is as to the ootisfa-ctori
ness of the work itself. Those, we tl,ink, should be 
dealt with in the first place by the Regional Dental 
Officer, who, we think, would be able to settle the 
great majority of them direct with the dentISt. con
cerned; and if not 8'ble to settle them tney would be 
re-fetted to the D.ental Panel Committee, who would 
investigate them, and we suggest that their finding 
should be tinal so f.ar as regards the fact of whether 
the worK was or was not satisfactory. Complaints as 
to terms of service other than complaints as to satis
factoriness of work should be referred to the Dental 
Service Sub-Committee just as medical cases are 
referred, and the procedure "Would be on parallel lines 
to tha.t w·hich obtains in the case of medical services. 

9222. Does what you suggest follow out the prac-. 
tice of wha.t you are doing now?-No, Sir, it :is an 
extension, and a distinct improvement on tha.t. At 
pre5ent ea.ch .A!pproved Society i9 a unit 01 its own 
dealing by itself. 

9223. You refOT in paragraph 22 to a system of 
Bupervision and inspection of dentists set 'Up by the, 
Ministry of PensioDs. Would you give us some 
information 'as to this system ?-The Ministry of Pen
sions have appointed five den·tal officers who rank aa 
Deputy-Director. of Medical Benicee. They cover 
the whole of the coun try for the Ministry of Pen
sions. 'l'heir duty is to examine estimates--they do 
not examine actually '&1) estima.tes, but a proportion 
of the estimates sent in for dental treatment. and 
they inspect the oases where there is Clompls.int as to 
the sa.tisfactoriness of the treatment. Theil" general 
function is to see that the estima"be.s are in order and 
that the treatment is ... tisl'actory, and they havo 
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power to remove a. dentist from the Minis;ry of 
Pensions Panel. . 

9224. In paragraph 31 you refer to ~he Importance 
of propaganda in oral hygiene. Does that mean 
health of the mouthP-{Mr. BaLkook): It means 
rather more than that. It means not only health of 
the mouth but instruction as to how to keep the 
mouth heaithy. how to preserve ~he teeth! Rnd every
thing in connection with dentistry 3S It r~aA?ts ,!D 

general health. I might re!D~d the Co!Dmlsslon In 
tbis connection of the provIsIOns of section 50, sub
section (1) (b) of the National Health Insurance Ac~, 
,1924. As a rule that bas been left In abeyance; It 
'has been done in one or two ~, a.nd we feel t~at 
that instruction should be ea.rried out, and carried 
out to the full. 

9225. Tba!o is your Buggestion DB to how it 8ho,;a.1~ 
00 done?-Yes, Sir. There are other mea.n~ by whlcn 
it might be done. For inst~nce, each ~atlent when 
he is supplied wibh a medIcal card mIght a1ao boo 
supplied with a leafiet containing simple instructions 
ae to the care of his teeth, the importance of h.is 
teeth and.o forth. I believe Mr. Alban Gordon, m 
givJn~ evidence before you a. little. while ago, 8ta.~ 
that his Sooiety had found 1t desJraJ>le to do tlhat, 
that when anyone applied to ·them for SIckness !benefit 
they gave th6m a leaflet· iDtltructing them as to ~e 
advantage of looking Mter their teeth and havmg 
their teeth f'een to. In fact, they went further :md 
Ilut notices in the Press, and so forth. We behove 
any propagonda. like tha.t-the more t'?e better
would pay in terms of cash. Of course It would be 
limited by the money that oould be found for it. The 
Ministry of Agriculture is in the habit of iMuing 
leaflets on various subjects which it distributes to 
anyone wlho likes to have them, and we liliink. the 
M.inistry of Health might do the same sort of thlDg. 
Broadcas·ting is another ·avenue of information. A 
broadc.st talk hoo already been given by the Dental 
Seoret..."lory, Mr. Lindsa.y, a.nd tater by Mr. Acland. 
the Chairman of the Dental Board. All those 
activities are exceedingly 'VIaluable. Then there are 
travelling cinemas w.hich might be used with lecturES, 
and lectures to mothers, talks to welfare centres, 
newspaper ·articles, lectures for use in schools, '&D.d 
chaTts. Tha.t is import.a.nt, we think. Then there 
is the instruction of school teachers which t.hey would 
pa .. on to tlhe children they teach. Then echool and 
public health dental officera should give lectu ...... Mld 
instruction in all casea where they can. T-hat 18 a 
brief outline. 

9226. I gather from paragr .. phe 11 and 12 that yoo 
consideT tha.t the dental treatment given at .p1'ElBf!JBt 
as an additional benefit is unsatisfactory in several 
ways i that is to say, in its limited a.pp~ication, its 
varying eoope, the long waiting period for tra.Jl&o 
ferring memlbers, and the administrative arran~e
mente. Broadly, may I take it that you would ilke 
it to be placed on a q.imilar footing to that on which 
medical benefit now is supplied?-(Mr. Ric"","tU.,.): 
Yes, we thimk so, Sir. And we would like to sa.y 
here, too, we are strongly of .opinion the.t dental 
boonefit· should be made .. vaHable to all persona up ... 
. tJJeir ent]'I8..D.C6 into insuJ'lance, that is to ea.,., thalli 
from the age of 16 years a person Should immediat.e1;y 
qualify for this benefit j but if on insurance grounds 
that weN found to be impracticable we would suggest 
that the maximum waiting .period .. hould be. 26 weeks 
and 26 contributions, and· not, as we ~ee has IbeeJl 
suggested 1:.9 the Commiesion, 104. weeks and· 104 ~
tributions. We feel strongly that the valuable work 
thst has been done in school dental clinice will boo 
IOBt if tlhat valuable period ·between 16 .. nd 18 is I .. t 
and ·the ,. CODgel'va.tive treatment of the· mou'bh is 
hampered and a gDlp left ibetween ·leaving school and 
the insurance period. It can be shown sta.tistically 
that the curve·of incidence of dental caries shows 
a ma.rked decline a.~r the a.tta.1nment of adultt life, 
and we wish as an auociation very strongly 116 
empbasise tbat any echeme of dental benefit which 

aims only at extraction of teeth and replacement by 
dentures is not really scientifio dental treatment of 
the population. We want to bring the population 
beck to the dental oonditioD8 of 60 years ago. 

9227. What about the people between 14 and 16? 
-Of course, we feel that that is a regrettaible g8lp, 
that the school should carry on or else that there 
should be, as bas been suggested, insurance from the 
age of 14. We feel tb&t we cannot suggeot th ... 
difficult finanoi .. 1 arrangemente, but we do feel tbat 
there should be a. continuity of treart.ment d'rom the 
very earliest yea·rs right on ,to adult· life, and we feel 
that even on a financial basis it would pa.y the nation 
actually in money as well as ·be a gain to the heo.lth 
of the individual and the community. 

9228. Perhape yau would amplify for De a little 
YOUT criticism of the administrative aroongements 
under which the benefit is a.t present adlQ.iniBtered by 
Approved Societies? This is a matter of the first 
importanceP-There are a great many criticis1D8 that 
ODe could offer to the present arrangement of dental 
treatment under additrional benefibs. At tlhe p ......... t 
moment each dentist deals with a great number Df 
societies, some 500. These all practically hnve niife,"" 
ing forms of administration. Some pay the whole 
cost of treatment, even including the porti()Jl tat 
the p .. tient hoo to pay, that is to say, they collect it 
from the patient firet MId pay tlhe whole eum to the 
dAmtist. In other co .... , the Approved Society p",ya 

,a. 'proporffion of the OOBt and leaves <the dentist to 
collect that portion which haa to 'be paid by the 
patient. Then, eoeie'bies differ very greatly in theit
·interpretation of ·the eoale of fees. Some a.re Yery 
autocratic in imposing certain limitations upon 'the 
dentist, and one BOOiety in particular haa oaueed 
much friction by ite .. bu .. of this method. It 8.ppea ... 
to u. that if the individual dentist had to dea.1 with 
one body, say the local insura.nce committee, for the 
whole number.'of his C!l8eo instead of hawing to deal 
with 800 or 400 societies as at present, an slightly 
diffedng, it wo.uld enormouely lighten .hiB burden of 
correspondence and would lead to greater efficiency 
in many other wa.ys. Also it does oooasionally ba.ppen 
that this syetam caus .. & pa.tient to loee the benefit 
especially of emergency treatment. For instance, a 
patient at present ordina.rily applies for treatment 
to his Approved Soci~y, .. nd the society send& a 
dental letter; 'but in BOme cases it .is laid down 
definitely that in the oaee of emergency, .. ClUle of 
sudden pain, the pa.tient may go to a dentist and 
get emergency treatment. Some societies} "W1hen tha.t 
cl .. im ·hoe heen made, h .. "" repudiated it au the 
ground that the dentaa letter hed not·been oompleted. 
The Commission can well appreciat& .how tfueee C8Be8 

-create considerable friction with de-ntists \vben they 
realise th .. t all the ... oanditione had been pr .... ouoly 
negotia.ted; a.nd then one individual society, per·hatpS 
000 miles away} turns down ruthleesly the 
alTangement, and the dentist has little redress. 

9229. There is no appe&l atpreaent?-No appeal. 
These little admdnistratrive difficulties tend to keep 
out a. considerable number of men} particularly 
amongst the qualified, who would be able and willing 
and perha.ps anxious to aesist in the service were it 
freed from these irritations that I have suggested. 
Another very serjous objection to the sdministra.tion 
of additional boonefit by Approved Societies is the 
position in wbich it plaoes the local agenta of the 
societies. It is a point of extreme delicacy, and I 
touch it with great diffidence, bnt I touch it with 
a knowledge of the facte. The fact that an ageJJt 
is very oftella an int.erm~ia.ry betw~ the B:pplicant 
and the soci.y plncee him m a p081tlon to InfiUeJ1CS 
the patient's choice of dentist in favour of a friend 
or possible client to the exclusion of other dentists 
who are on the panel. Instancea might be multiplied 
of complaints that have arisen on thiB ground, but 
the Commission will .reamly undentand that it is Dlot 

easy to get sworn evidence in these C88e8 to deal 
witb them. Then ther .. is another difficulty. There 
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is l\ definite panel of dentists, and B great number c.f 
8ocietios agree to recognise that. panel. If any 
dentist. has given unsatisfactory servl~ and th~ l?CaJ 
panel, tha.t is, the Pub)~c Dental Service A~la'tlon, . 
have to deal with the case, it has been found In some 
cases that where 1\ dentist has been debarred from 
continning to tnk~ part in this work it has D?t 
necessarily 'preventOO. his getting work from cer~m 
Approved SOC'ietiesj they have gone to what w~ ~mght 
say wero the black sheep. That also has mlhta.ted 
aga1nNt the efficiency of the panel syste'n1 80S nt 
present administered. There is another poin~ ~pnn 
which I feel very strongly, that is, that addl'taollo.l 
benefit as -nt present ooministered t.e-nds to rob t.hQ 
very poorest of the insured popula.tion of a benefit 
to which they bol'-E! justly ~ntitred. The payment by 
some societies of as Httle DB 25 per cent. of the total 
cost has meant that n considerable number of the 
very poorest amongst the insured classes are debarred 
from the benefit which they very greatly need. A 
census was eaused to ~ taken in the Northern area 
some few months .ago, and despite the fact that many 
societies called for the return of Ib.psed dental lett~T$ 
-and in ()ther cases the dentists, nov knowinl? that 
they were of any '9'ih!~;~ad d~tro~d them-It was 
found that 82 such cases h8.d-\l~n In four mon tbs, 
and they aU <Brose on the score of po;~f-.._~h~ u twr 
inability of the patient to pay his propor:tlfflL_of. 
the cost. Tlmt has had Ii second effect in some cases. 
A dentist, hearing the circum$tanoos of the patient, 
has said: H I will accept the payment of the society'a 
prop<>rtion of the contl'jbution, and I will allow you 
to pay the bala.nce in small monthly instalments," 
and in the great majority of cases, through no fault 
of tho insured person, those have become bad debts. 
This whole sys~m lVt\8 started on the understnnding 
that these were comparatively low feeE;, 4l1d llnt1 

argument put forwn.rd for that was that there woula 
be.> no bad debts. There have been bad debts in many 
cases, I have one case where a dentist :bas mndl! 
12 of ,the6e bad debts in a space of five months, a 
very serious loss when working on a low acale of 
fees. On every ground, therefore, the British Dent!\l 
Association feels that we ought to ha.ve, that it is 
very necessary and de&ir&bJe that we should have. 
R statutory benefit, controlled as regards the 100:)1 
arrangements by the Insurance Committee in the 
same way that tnedical -benefit is a.t present 
administered. 

9230. Are you fully satisfied tha.t there t&fe a suffi
cient number of duly qualified dentists to give all 
adequate service to the 15,000,000 insured persons, 
especially at the start of the scheme, when naturally 
a large- mass of arrears must be overtaken ?-(l1lr. 
Wood): YEe. We are quite satisfied in our minds 
that there lVOuld be. a sufficient number of dentists 
forthcoming to work such a. scheme. You will benr 
in mind the fact that the present scheme of 
additional benefit haa been running for some time, 
and that a. certain number of these insured persons 
are already private pa:trlentG of certain dentists. The 
number to be tackl&d M new J;HLtienU;. i~ not so big 
as it would at fiTSt eight appear to be. If we might 
put it roughly into figures, if one took a. demand 
rate o\o"er 15,000.000 of 5 per cent., whioh is 
apparentJy sOnJe'Where about the average rate of 
demand, that would give 750,000 cases in a yea.r j n.un 
if we assum-eo that there are only 80 few as 7,500 
dentists who are willing to i.ake pa.rt in this echeme 
(and for my own part I regard that 88 exceedingly 
loW, I would much sooner put it at 10,000) that means 
a matter of- 100 CaseEI per dentist -per y~a.r or 
two per week j and if you aJlow for the fact 
that additional ben~fit alrea.dy accounts for some nf 
that demand, and that some of it is ROOounted for 
by private patients, and jf you then alloW' that the 
next l'aluation will &how an increase in the numbar 
of patients trented qnder additiona.l benefit scheme" 
it seems to me the profession will have ample time 
w get gradually into their stride. 

9.231. I gather from ,pMagraph 25 that yo.u suggest 
that this universal dental benefit $hould apply not 
only to insured persons but to their dependants. 
You realise the rrmgnitude and ('Ost of such a -scheme, 
do you not?-(Mr. Bad-eock): Yes, Sir, we do •. but 
we feel that logically and in the interests of nat1o.na.l 
health anyone who is unable to pay for me(hcal 
attention should have it. We feel that dental ~enefi.t 
must go with medical benefit. If you are able In the 
future to extend medica,} benefit to dependants then 
dental benefit should be extended to. dependants aleo. 
If not th~n it should remain available fur the same 
class ~ medical benefit would be available for. 

9232. That is to say. it would depend on w~at 
could be done with regard to medical benefitP-QUlte. 

9233. You would be satisfied with dental benefit for 
all insured p0rsons us nt any rate a valuable first 
instalmentP-yes. as a first instalment. We should 
hope for better things later on. 

923-1. Have you any views on the proposal w~ich 
has been made to U6 in BOrne quarters to take medIcal 
benefit and similar services entirely outside the 
Health Insurance Acts and administer them through 
an enlarged Public Health Authority? If that were 
done I .aSSlllmEt that you would think: that the dental 
Bervice should go with the medical service rather 
than remain in the Hea.lth Insura.nce system?-Yes, 
it should undCJubtedJy go with medical service. I do 
not know that we have any very strong feelings as to 

•. --~ .... \.,"'1' it should be Rdminist~red by the present 
Whelrhe,. •• ',' ~ ..... "... Authorities ot" by a special 
Health. InslIrtWto!O-"".r ,very strongly of opinion, of 
Authority, but we a..t'B"I'lh_.,'""" it too muoh that it 
course, nnd cannot emphasl~nb. ' _ 
must he part of mediaal benefit. . l", "" 

. , "\' co .... 
9235. ArISing from paragraph 31. do Yll.,,~ vlUnder 

that there would be any serious ditHculty in defining 
the scope of dental benefit? Would the difficulties be 
less. do you think, than those the Ministry he 
experienced in defining the ecope of medical benefit? 
-(.Mr, 'Wood): We think there would be no aonsider. 
n.ble difficulty, Sir, and tlle difficulty \vauld certainly 
be Jess than in the cas.e of m~dica.l benefit; the cnndi
tions ate much more capable of definition. 

9236. CouJd you give us a definition of dental 
benefit?-The definition laid dorwn in our State
ment pretty well covers it. The difficulty of 

. defining what each of those items cover would not be 
a very serious one, but I should ~ot like to set to 
work to do it now. 

9237. May I take it tbat if funds were available 
you would desire a complete service, covering extrac
tions, fillings, nnresthetics, scalings, and dentures, to 
the whole insured population withou.t payment from 
the insured person beyond his weekJy Health Insur
ance contributions?-Yes. 

9238. But if such full lService cannot be given for 
financial reasolls we should like to have a clearer view 
of what you consider to be the order of prio.rity of 
these five items. You give us some indications in 
paragraph 4.4 ?-I would like to make it quite clellr 
that the most important thing from the ~int of view 
of national health is operative trea.tment os a. whol~. 
The essential thing for national health is that in
sured persons should ha.ve cle&~ mouths. The pro.
vision of dentures, though in Borne cases neceasary 
for health, is not, speaking in general terms, 80 
essential as operative trea.tment. We find comider

, a,bIe difficulty in saying whether erlr-actioos or fillings 
should have priority. I do not tbink it would be 
possible to put th~t in .any kind. of general t&rms j 
each cnee would have to be decided on iUs merits, but 
it must be borne in mind tha.t a filling that is not 
done is going to be an extraction a.t some time or 
another. 

92.39. What 'Would be your view of a. proposal to 
make the 8COP13 include all the surgical treatment, 
bnt tha.t the whole 01' part of the cost of dentures 
6hould be paid ·by the ·insured. person P-On the 
assumption that there wOllld not be sufficient money 
to give the whole treatment, tha.t, or something of. 
that nature, would- seem to us to be a. reasonable 
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thing to do. But there is this to be borDe in mind, two cases are not mutually exclusive Y . ht . 
there are some persons now in insurance whose only 8 very populous district have a cr '. ou m.lged :,n 
call for treatment is dentures, and it does seem to dentists-that is loe It' th

lDlC 
orgaDl8 . y 

?s a little hard that these persons s!.ould be debarred decating to form a la~ge °c'i.i~~:-;nd e o/oca! d~ntl~8 
1D that way from treatment unless they can find . long as there was free choice of d t' ganlS6 1t. 0 

some ?f the cost; and there is always the case of the by dentists, there would be DO obje::io~t ~n.~ :ontrol 
necessrtous pe-rson who we know cannot meet the professional standpoint It Id . I rom. a 
cost. We feel that if provision of that 901"t 'Was made amount of specialised ire t wo~. g~ve a certain 
there ought to be some provision for dealing with have X-ran or violet ra a men. l!l t. at you could 
necessitous cases, either through additional benefits things that 'might not e~~i, °b 10n~tlO~, and ~h08e 
(but even that. of course, does not meet the whole surgery. On the other hale given In a "nv~te 
ea~, beco.u~e. there a~e some. ~ocieties that would not culties about clinics. Thend~~hh~e are ce~t~m Jdlfli-
be 10 a. pOSition to gIve add1tlonal benefits to supple- towns, but they would be Ya1to g th ru~ we rlhblarge 
ment the statutory benefit whatever it was) or there rural areas T k Ii . ge er mnpp lea e to 

I
ought to beC8om~ discretionary ,power give~ to local be a consta~t fI::u:,f ep:ti~n~c :n~u~~ tfhere tmh

us
, 

nsurance ommlttees administering th h to t b ' , re ore, ere 
meet these necessitous cases when it is C:r:ffi~m:hat mus elsdomdre .element of 'Co.mpulsion about it. Unless 
"they reall 'to b . you coo lve up certmm dovA)n8 or hundreds of 
tures bei:g a~~=1 f::'h:a\~h}.~:;e ::C:~si:!':e,~; patients thr~u~?ot~ t; whole day, tho thing wouJd 
the sense that they cannot pay soo'!A~onomlca y re down. 

9240 W h had' ~. Could that be obviated to Borne ext t b 

that the t~ea~:ent 8h:ul~p:all:~~:da~t~~t=:~ !~a~~!engli~:ics.?h;t8velli;: bcHniall or 8O.n:~bin~ 
Rnd dentures. Would you think it wise to leave b mIg a.ve e emp oyed m rural 
important qu~stioD of fillings untouched ?-It wO!l: :~j:t.eft:0-=e t~ases W; f~ t~at the cli~ic might be 
be most UnWIse. The whole obJ·ect of a scheme of to' te f . he p~o eS810n acause o.!.Jis_ren-done:y 
th' t ht In r ere WIt l'nvate 1>"d;- - '" h IS ~or aug. to be to preserve the natural teeth. a statuto benefi ..lI...>_ . .d.id'"'.;......... vnce t ere waa 
and If there IS to be any concentration owing to limi- I t' ry ~ ... uU a large number of the 
tation of funde, the co.ncentration ought to be on the ~~;~~""..,rought in there would /be a risk 
Y0t.mger section of the community who wa.nt ~ /J""~·dentists, ,parti.cumrIy in industrial a~ns, ,,:ould 
filli.ngs. Money spent in that direction i e:s~ -:-__ .... - find 20, 30, 40 per cent. or more of their patIents 
which would justify itself "yt,,""' . .:-o~:n._ .... ~nditure taken away and treated by the clinic, and where B 

grounds but on health p'......-t-! - only on financial particular dentist did not ha.ppen to go on the clinic 
__ $puld go further _ ce::.'nds. (Mr. Batkock): I he would find his practice melting away, So tha.t, 

__ ~ Jnstrous. Ol!ft"a say such a proposition is whilst in large centres it might be desirable to use 
m~L Of" a clinic, generally we aTe in favaur of the panel 

9U1Y'un the question of clinics, I gather from solution of the matter. We believe economically it 
paragraph 20 that you are opposed to the idea. of a would be a saving. there would be no overhend 
cl'inic under lay control. Perhaps you would amplify charg.es, and inasmuch as for the iIlBured population 
your views on this pointP-(Mr. Bic1l,a1'dson): The a. great part of the "Work would h-a:

ve to ,be d~ne 
q~estion of clinics is a very large one. Perhaps I between the hours of 5.80 and 8.30 In the evenmg 
might at the moment emphasise 'the question of lay a clinic woUild be almost imp~ible on eoonomi.cal 
control. The Cod\miSBion, especially the medical part grounds. On the other hand, if the panel solution 
of the Commission, will know with whart abhorrence applied, it would ~ring in, we thiuk, a larger 
the whole medical profession looked upon the old num-ber perhaps of very desirable. 'men, because 
medical clu-b .. 'Speaking '8.S a dental surgeon, I do they could do their. ordinary p~actioe betw~n the 
not feel qualified to tell the Commission of the difli- hours of 9.80 or 101D the mormng and 5.30 In the 
culties of the old medica.l club but I a.ni sure the evening, and then without interfering with that 
Commission can get the facts' when the medical tliey could switch over to ,the convenience of the in-
witnesses come before you. It was one of the first 8ured in the evening hours. 
examples of la.y control in the medica.l profession, 9244. Assuming that the local administration were 
and it was very speedily repudiated by the wh~le entrw,ted to IilsUI·ance Committees, we should be 
profession. The difficulty is that when laymen come interested to have your suggestion as to what central 
to grapple with professional serricee they will use body should conduct negotiations on questions of 
thet method of trying to buy in the cheapest market, scope, charges, and other general problems with 
and when they have got their goOds they do not the Mini.tryP-(Mr. Wood): We think there would 
always realise tha.t they are cheap; in other words, have to 'be a central dental body representa.-tive of 
they cannot appraise the worth of the article they the various dental societies. There is at present in 
ha.ve bought. One of the very essential things) and existence a body very much like that on the dental 
one of the tbinill' thaJt perhape .. pplies to no other side of the Joint Oommittee which settles these 
profession, is the peculiar rEllationship existing things as far as they are settled nowadays. This 
between doctor and patient !>r dentist and patient. dental body meets with representatives of Approved 
It does not' quite occur in the same way, we think, Societies. It is an ad hqc committee. There would 
in any other walk ~f life. Lay control tends to 00 no difficulty a.bout setting up such fl. body with 
interferEI with that relationship which ought to e:rist power to negotiate with the Minister. 
between dentist and patient, and which we think is 9245. On the question of payment, we should like 
of the utmost value a.nd ought to ,be preserved at all to hea.r your views on the relative advantages. of the 
costs. There is, too, the constant risk tha.t with lay capitation fee an41 paymen.t 'by attendance on fl. 

control there will be a tendency to interfere il\ prescribed scale .of charges. Is there not something 
matters where profE6Sional judgment is paramount in dental treatment which would make the attend-
and where ~o la.ym~n, no m~tter. how ~se, oan .inter- ance method of payment more appropriate? As you 
feTe. and gIve adVlce or dIrectIon or lDstructlOD or know runder mooical benefit the doctor is paid by 
criticism, a.nd if lay <l?n~l existed it. would capit~tion, but tbk chemist 'on the bosis of articles 
meall, I fear) co~tant frIction and a breo.kmg up Bupplied and ~rvl('6B. renderedP-'Whil8t we are not 
locally of -any servIce througb that cause, prepared to a~pt the analogy of articles supplied 

924'2. On the whole, I gather tbat you are -in favour and servioes rendered 8.8 applying to dentistry, the 
of the panel system as opposed to the clinic system diffioulty at the present moment of fixing a capita-
in any form, but do you not think there is a good tion fee on account of a shortage of data on w,.ich 
deal to be said f-or the clinic on the point.; of it could be calculated seems to us to rule it out, at 
convenience, economy in ~uipment, 'and minor any rate for the time being. There is no possi •• 
degrees of speciaJisntionP-Yes, I admit there is some-- bility of establish'ing a proper fee. We, as repre-
thing to ,be said for the clinic, and, of course, the scnting the dental profession, would.,robably hav(> to 
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ask for more than the service would bear, and OD the 
other hand the Minister would have no figures to 
prove to us that that W&B too high. There is another 
thing. With a demand rate of only 6 per oen~. it 
does seem to us that there would be considerable 
administrative difficulty in dealing with the number 
of person6 who would not select a. dentist. At the 
present time we have no hesitation in saying that a 
capitation fee is not practicable. 

9246. ;In paragraph 46 you indicate that you> have 
important material bearing on the question of cost 
of a. universal dental benefit. Ca.n you give us .any 
figu·res? In particular, can you make a.ny approxi
mate suggestion as to what the cost per head would be 
in respect of a full treatwent or a partial treatment P 
-All the figures tflat we have been a;bIe to obtain are 
of a kind similar to those which certain of the 
Approved Societi&l> have already supplied. to the 
Oomrnission. There is nothing to be gained really 
in duplicating those figures. The Commission is 
aware that those figures vary very much. We have 
analysed them as far as we can from the evidence 
that h8$ been given to the Commission, and we find 
the dema.nd rate varies from as low as something 
like 2 -per cent. up to round about 9 per <:ent. in 
the case of lfr. Alban Gordon's Society. Careful 
analysis of aU theso figures has suggested to UB tha t 
probably a figu-re of 5s. is the best approximation 
that can be made at the present time. 

9247. Is that for a fuU service?-Fol' a full service, 
&. per head of insured persons. We reckon a full 
service- QOuld be given for that, but that obviously 
depends on the demand :r.ate. We estimate from Mr. 
Alban Gordon's figures, which we think are the best 
figures that are availa:ble, that that would be &bout 
the figu,re. We consider his demand rate is high 
because bis members are persona who appreciate 
rather more the value of dental tl'@atment than any 
other section of the insu.red community; 'but at the 
&arne time we think his membership is Iproba.bly 
a.mong the worst dentally of Approved Societies. 
Mr. Alban Gordon gives a figure of 58. 3d. We think 
it wo11ld be safe to reduoo that to 55. We have gone 
into the question as to the method hi which that 
money should be 1:600, and we have had advice on 
three separate 6ChGmes which we drew up for a pro
portion of benefit, assuming the 5s. we estimate would 
not be forthcoming These schemes were drawn up 
and submitted to an independent actuary for advice. 
We were under the impression, when we dTew these 
schemes up) that WE> were to give evidence in April, 
~nd, therefore, theAO schemes which I propose to hand 
In .&9 a sug~estion to the Commission are not perhaps 
qUIte as dIgested 8$ we should like them to have 
been, but they do show an indica.tion of what we 
have been doing. 

(Document handed in.) 

REPORT BY M:B. R. MAoNAIR. JONES, F.I.A., ON 
SCHEMBS OP DENTAL BBNEPII' IN CONNBOTION WITH 
NATIONAL HEALTH INStrRANOB. 

I beg to submit my opinion of the financial 
fe86ibiIity of the folIowing schemes of dental benefit 
for aU persons. insured under the National Health 
Scheme. 

Sci ...... A.. 
Dental benefit for all insured persons on the 

following terms:-
(1) Payment in full of the 008t of all operative 

treatment. 
(2) Payment of 50 per cent. of tho cost of 

dentures .. 
(3) The balance of the cost of dentures to be 

either-

51S2i 

(a) Paid by the patient, or 
(b) A. an additional benefit by the 

patient's Approved Society. 

Scheme B. 
(1) Payment in full of the cost of all operat.ive 

treatment. 
(2) The insur~ person to be eligible for denture 

treatment at the rate of ISs. 4d. per annum 
. spread over a period. of nine yeaTS, e.g., to 

a total denture benefit of .£6 in nine years. 
The total sum may be exhausted at any 
period during the allotted time, hut if so 
exhausted the iDflured person shall lapse 
from denture benefit 11ntil he has redeemed 
his claim to benefit either by lapse of the 
necessary time or by payme.nt made to the 
Insurance Committee either by the insured 
person or by his Approved Society as an 
additional benefit. 

(S) In addition to the limit of £6 in each nine 
year period it might be necessary to fix an 
overriding limit for the whole period of 
insurance. 

For example, £6 in each nine year period 
with a total limit of £12. 

Scheme O. 
(1) Dental benefit (both operative and dentures) 

to be available for each insured person at 
the rate of £1 per annum over a period of 
6j- years. 

The total sum m'ay be exhausted at any period. 
during the allotted time, but if so exha usted 
the patient shall lapse from dental benefit 
until he has redeemed his title to benefit. 
either, by lapse of the necessary time or by 
payment made to the Insurance Committee, 
either by the insured. person or by his 
Approved Society as an additional benefit. 

(2) An overriding Bmit would probably be re
quired in this case of a similar nature to 
that suggested in Scheme B, and could be 
either-

(a) applied to· all treatment, or 
. (b) oe>nfined to dentures. 

Note.-The intention of para. (1) of this scheme, and 
pa-ra. (2) of Scheme B ls not that the insurance 
pe-riode should be fixed periods running from 
definite dates to other definite dates, but rather 
that the insured. person should be aHowed to 
mortgage his right 00 benefit for that period of 
years. 

In each case it is assumed· that the insured 
person would be entitled to have his claim to 
benefit calculated on the whole period· of his 
insurance. 

FOi' examplEo, a pel'6on having made no claim 
for nine year~ under Scheme B, or 6t years under 
Scheme OJ would not be >Tequired to mortgage his 
claim to benefit for future years. 

I am informed that I may assume that the average 
total eost per case is to 'be taken 88 £4 Is., and that 
the average cost of operative treatment may be taken 
at .£1 7s. per case and of dentll'I'es at £2 l4.s. per case. 

It is also to be assumed that there is' to be no 
increase in the weekly contributioI18 paid at the 
present by and on b~half of insured persons. 

Probably the most important factor to be considered 
is what proportion of insured persons would in any 
one yeur take advantage of the dental benefit, and 
the malll difficulty of the question ls the paucity of 
data on this point. 

From figures in the poseession of the British Dental 
Association, drawn from the experience of those 
Approved Societies that have given dental treatment 
as an additional "benefit, it would appear that the 
proportion of insured persons receiving treatment in 
one yea'!' varied from albout 3-1- per cent. to 5 per cent. 
In these casee the patient paid at least oDewhalf of 
the co.t of _tm~nt, and the dema.nd tended te 

II: 
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decrease as the proportion paid by the patient in
creased. There a.re also data to show that where tTeat
ment is given free of cost to the patient, the demand 
increases cOIlfliderably, Bnd in this connection data 
drawn from the experience of a society where neces
sitous caees are treated free. show that the demand 
increased to nearly 10 per cent. per annum, and in R 

section of the experience the demand was markedly 
more than 10 per cent. per annum. 

,It is evident that the question of part payment 
by the patient. has a very considerable bearin~ on the 
demand rate, a-nd I have -come to the conclusIon that 
it would not be unreasonable to assume, on the in
formation at present available, that the demand rate 
is likely to be 5 per cent. per BnnUm where the 
patien-t bears one-half the cost, and 10 per cent. 
where the whole cost is covered by insurance, and 
that as the proportions pa.id 'by the patient decreased 
from one-half to nothing the demand would pro
portionately incrense a.bove 5 per oent. 

I propose to report on Schemes Band C in the 
first case, and am of the opinion that at the present 
time these Schemes are not financially practicable. 

I understand that it is proposed to make a fixed 
payment to cover the cost of dental benefit to the 
central authority, which payment is made ,possible 
by the value of the contributions exceeding that of 
the benefits as ,origin.ally calculated, or in effect the 
dental benefit IS to be met out of the surpluses that 
have been disclosed, including in such surpluses that 
part of the Contingenoies Fund retained at the 1918 
Valuation, which as a result of the 1923 Valuation 
will be set free to provide further benefits. 

If the whole of these Contingencies Funds were so 
set free and surpluses were disclosed at the 1923 
Valuation to the same extent as at the 1918 Valua
tion, I estimate that the average amount avaiJa.ble 
for t~e next five years would be about Os. per annum 
per msured person, and this figure probably would 
not vary greatly subsequently. T,his is, however, the 
extreme case: as it would certainly be necessary to 
keep.a part 1n hand as a. precautionary measure of 
sound finance, and further there would be without 
doubt very strong opposition on the part of the 
Approved ~ieties to ~ measure that would, gen
erally speakmg, result In very little surplus in the 
~uture for snoh additiona.l benefits as they ha.ve given 
In the past. 

It may therefore be ooncludoo tnat this figure of 
5s. per annum per insured Person can only he dis
tantly approached. 

It has been suggested for Schemes B a.nd C that 
ther:e should be an overriding limit of total benefit 
:lV,aIiable. If the overridoing limit for Scheme C be 
fixed at two perioda of 61 years each the maximum 
benefit t·hat anyone person could r~eive would be 
a tot~l value of £13. In view of th& great probability 
that more .tha~ one-~alf of the population really need 
at som~ tIme 10 t~etr lives considerable dental treat
~ent (m fact estimates have been given that over 
15 per cent. ha.ve such need) it does not appear pru
dent to place the average present va.lue of this benefit 
at less than £5 '}>8r insured person Blfter making t.he 
necess~ry allowan~ for those the ooet of whose treat
ment 1S, comparatIvely small, and this is probably a 
low estImate, 

This presen~ va~ue, namely £5, 'Would require &n 
average con,trl~utIon of about as, per annum per 
person to hqUlda~ it ·a.nd the scheme would there
fore not be practicable In view of the outside limit 
of 5s. referred to above. 

. Scheme B is even more difficult to estimate but 
It would appear likely to cost at least as mu~h as 
S:cheme C, and would therefore be equally imprac
tICable. 

I ~y ad~ t~3;t I rum confirmed in my opinion of 
~he lmpxactIcabIiit~ of Sch~mes Band C by approach
mg them f~. anQ~er pomt of vi<eW. The opinion 
was expressed' at the meeting on Tuesda.y last that 
people in bet.~r ~~~u~~taDceo: generally spent' more 

"
\ 

on dental treatment thu n on medical a.nd 80lIle in .. 
quiry has led me. to agree that this i~ broadly true. 
If it is assumed that the cost of complete' dental 
benefit would be the same as that of the medical 
benefit under National Health Insurance~ then 
deducting one-third in respect of the overriding 
limits irnpoeed., an annual cost of rather over 6s. per 
annum is arrived at. 

Scheme A or a modification of it appears to be 
more fensible. The ,patient would pay on an average 
one-third of the total cost, and there-fore on the 
assumption as to demand set out earlier there would 
be an average annual dem,and of about 6 per cent. 
In this case the average annual cost per person iD~ 
sured would- be 38. 3d., 90 that if the demand was at 
the rate anticipa.ted this scheme would be feasible 
financially. 
It is, however, possible that in view of whole pay

ment being made through insurance for operative 
treatment, the demand WGuld ,be rather higher. If 
it rose to 7* per cent., the average annual cost per 
per8()n would be juet over 49., which would, I think. 
probably be regarded by the N stional Health 
Authorities -and the Approved Societies a.s too high 
under present circumstances. I therefore am of 
opinion that although it is possible that the scheme 
would prove feasible in practice, it must be regarded 
with oonsiderable doubt, 3.8 it so greatly depends on 
the rate of demand. 

In view of the uncertainty and smallness of th~ 
data available, any scheme put forward must be of 
an experimental n.ature to be modified in the future 
when more statistical data have been accumulated, 
and I therefore, with all reserve, put forward for 000-
sideration the following suggested modification of 
Scheme A as a pO!!llible pr~cticabJe compromise which, 
although not what is wholly desirable in the 'way of 
proper dental tr-eatment of all insured persons, 
appears financiaUy feasible, and might be generally 
accept. ble. 

(1) Payment in full of the first ISs. of operative 
treatment in a fixed period of two yean, 
beginning with the two years following a 
date fixed for those already insured, or 
with the two years foHowing entry into 
insurance for new entrants. 

(2) Payment of 60 per cent. of the remaining 
cost of operative treatment and 50 per 
cent, of the cost of dentures. 

(3) The balance of the coot to be borne by the 
patient or by the Approved Society as 
additional benefit. 

I estimate that the average cost of this benefit 
would probably be a little under as per BDnum pel' 
insured. member, and would, therefore, be covered by 
a payment of ·58d. per member out of the weekly 
contributions and the corresponding State grant. 

The nrawback to schemes of this nature is their 
applica.tion to necessitous eases. It appears that the 
Approved Societies have power among their addi
tional benefits to appropriate a part of the dispos.
able surplus to meet cases of want and distress, so 
that in many cases it would be in the power of the 
societies to ameliorate this feature. 

It is not improbable th&t a difficulty in bringing 
such a scheme into operation would be the further 
partial pooling of surplus or of Contingencie.'1 Funds 
that would be necessary to enable the weaker 
societiee to carry it out, as there would appear to be 
some element of dislike of further pooling among the 
representatives of the more prosperous societies. , R. MAONAIR JONEl!, F.I.A. 

The Officers and Secretary, 
British Dental A.ssoclation. 

9248. (Sir Humphry Rolleston): With regard to 
the function of dentistry, you ally it with medicine. 
If dental benefit is carried to fts logical and ideal 
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conclusioD~ it would be much more preventive than 
anything else, would it notP-(Mr. Richardson): 
Yes. 

9249. It might in an ideal condition be a purely 
preventive serviceP-That is what we would like to 
see at any rate. 

99....50. In that way it ought realJy to have a prior 
place to medical benefit: it ought to be analogous to, 
say. vaccinationP--Just 80. 

9251. You would be quite prepared to consi~~r tbat 
it should in an ideal State be put down as a prior 
condition to medical benefit?-We think it ought to 
have been in the first Insurance Act. ' 

9252. You did Dot quite take that point of view. 
You al'e anxious, and I am sure we should be glad, 
to welcome you on the same footing as medicine, but 
it really has a prior claim?-Quite, from the preven
tive standpoint. 

9253. As ~ga.rdA prop;a~anda, could it not really 
be brought into school education ?-(Mr. Badcock): • 
Yes, I think it could. I think it should be. It is to 
some extent now, I be-lie-ve. It shouId 'be the duty, 
I think, of the school dentol officer to give talks to 
his patients and to :their parents, and generally to 
give what instruction he oan on dental matters. 

9254. With regard to the question of clinics versus 
the ponel arrangement, if you had clinics in a large 
town you presumably would employ whole-time men? 
-(Mr. RichardlOn): Not necessarily. We would 
Dot care for that arrangement. We would prefer 
par~tirne dentists paid on a fee per session, because. 
unless it aJ]owe.d all dentists in the area to come on 
the clinic, it would tend to injure 8. man's private 
practice and would arouse great loeal hostility. 

9255. StiH, it would be a very convenient way of 
utilising the· young qualified dentists for a time. 
would it not ?-It would perhaps have that advantage~ 
but I do feel, seeing that you would be dera.ling 
entirely with the insured population. yon would 
almost ruin the men whO' were doing mdustrial prac
t.ice in a big town, the very men w!;.o have bePCI 
catering for that type of patient in the years that 
have gone. 

9256. The more this scheme of preventive dentistry 
is elaborated and made perfect, the greater the 
encroachment on private dental practice?-To some 
extent; but I think that would be met by having all 
the dentists taking part in the scheme, and we think 
it would be to the advantage of the insured popula
tion and of the profession that everybody should 
shaTe in a scheme of th~t kind. 

9257. As far as your AMOCiation is C(Jncerned~ you 
would prefer for -convenience! and perhaps for other 
reasons, that the .administration of it should be run 
by some central body, probably thl'ough local branches. 
than that it should be in the hands of 500 or 5,000 
AssocintionB ,and Approved Societies?-Quite. (Mr. 
hadcol'l.): We think it should be under the same 
administration as medical benefit. 

9258. It shou1d be under a body such as the 
Ministry of Health ?-Quite. 

9259. Have you cons-idered what would be your 
view of a Stat-e Medical and State Dental Service?
I think a State whole-time salaried dental service 
would 'be objected. to most strongly by the profession 
on several grounds. First, it interferes with, or it is 
feared that it would interfere with, the responsibility 
of the dentist to his patient. He would feel he was 
not onJy responsible to his patient, but responsible 
to some authority aEl well. It would be contrary to 
the feeling of ·most patients, we believe. Patients 
like to be able to choose their own doctor and their 
own dentist, and to change him if they want' to. 
Only in such a way can you get that feeling between 
the patient and his doctor or his dentist which ought 
to exist~ that feating of confidence on the part of the 
patient, and that feeling of kindly interest on the 
part of his medicaL or dental atteyWant, which tends 
to the best work. A State service would~ we feel 
sure, not tend to that end. 

9260. Do you think it is a necessary part at a 
State service that there should be an absence of 
choice of dentist and doctor?-l was speaking par
ticularly of whole-time service. 

9261. Do you think it is necessary to abolish free 
choiceP-It would limit it very materially, would it 
not? The patient would have to go to the State 
d'OCtor or Sb.'\te dentist. 

9262. That question has been raised before. It has 
been assumed that if there was a State doctor or 
State dentist he would be the only one just in the 
same way 8S one has not got free choice of inoome 
tax collector. Wou1d that necessarily apply to den
tist and doctor ?-Until one knows the details of the 
service it 'is rather diffieult to answer the queation, 
but as far as we understand it at present, I am quite 
sure the whole denta1 profession-our Society, ·at any 
rate---is absolutely opposed to a State service. 

9')63. In some ways the improvements which you 
suggest might be met by a central organisation which 
might perhaps, with some little 'Change, be the same 
88 a State serviceP-(Mr. Wood): Have you any view 
as to a State service running a free panel in the 
98me sensa that the Health Insurance panel is 8 free 
panel? That is a different proposition altogether 
trom thtLt which Mr. Badeock is dealing with now. 
It is not quite clear to my mind as to which you &ore 
aiming a.t. 

9264. Perhaps you would not mind explaining what 
you hav-e in your mind ?-As I see it, it is a whole~ 
time salaried service. (Mr. Richardson): A whole
time salaried ':len-ice in which if a patient elected to 
go to the dentoist of his choice the Wlhole State ser~ 
"ioe would be sitting doing nothing, and gradually, 
because of the inherent dislike in th-e British mind 
for any State serv~ce, the w.hole of the work might 
be taken away from the salaried men and done by 
ordinary civilian dentists at fees and, therefore, the 
salaried dentist would ·be doing nothing. 

9265. I see. 1 was imagining there would be a 
number of State dentists, and tha.t a. man. would have 
his choice out of those, and probably would get some
body whom he liked ?-(M,.. Badcook): His choice 
would be very much more limited~ would it not.? 

9266. It depend.. on what the Sta.te service 
eventuated in, whether it eventuated in a very large 
number of the dental profession being their eervan18? 
-I th.in k people feel that they would be under a good 
many irksome restrictioDB, and they would very 

. much prefer to be free to ao .their own work in their 
own way, and they feel that they would do better 
work than they would do if they were servants of 
the State in tha.t sense. 

9267. In order to ma.ke your service eBective it is 
most essential, if it· is preventive, that you should 
IJave the. opportunity of inspecting your pati~nts 
twice or more oft.en during the year. That is 80, 

is it not?-{i1lr. Richardson.): Yes, as a mitter of 
inspection, hut there is the bogey of cost. I per-
80nally have a feeling toot if dentures had been 
restricted entirely to insured persons over 25 years 
of age, and peop1e from 16 to 25 were confined en .. 
tirely to operative trea.tmen1i, and some aligjht induce
ment given to young insured persons to go to a 
dentist onoe a year for inspection, it might be a 
great gain to the community. Wha.t [ suggested 
was that a dentis".. might ha.ve authority after an 
inspection or any operative treatment~ to prescribe 
a toothbrush and dentrifice. iIt is laid down 
in the medical service that there must be sufEicient 
and necessary medicines, and it seems to me idle 
with insured persons to instruct them how to take 
care of th-a mouth, how to keep the gum, healthy, 
how to brush the teeth, unless you proVIde them 
with meo.ns to do it. Dentrifice is expensive if 
bought in the ordtnary way, but I estimate that a 
brush and what IS necessary could be provided for 
8d. per visit to the patient, and it would be a. very 
low oost considering tha.t 2,000,000 or 8,000,000 
would probably require very little denture treatment 
indeed. It is surprising how a thing of that sort 

K2 
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spreads One girl in a factory would begin to get 
her teeth :filled, and other girls would enquiN! about 
it, and, like aD .epldemic, it spreads. and we ~ve to 
make it spread in order to get the yo'!-ng lDSured 
person to realise the necessity for cleanhness of ,the 
mouth and the desIrability of preeerving the natural 
teeth. 

9268. Would it not be an economy from B national 
point of view to pay for an inspection of the mouth 
twice a yea.rP-I believe it would. 

9269. Rather than let the thing slide as it does 
more or less at present and then pay for dentures?
As a solution of the problem I believe the dental 
-profession would welcome that. They feel strongly 
that it ought to hE" based on its preventive and not 
its curative side. (Mr. Boocock): It would be very 
difficult to insist on ill6pection. It is very desira.ble, 
but it is difficult enough to get one's patients to 
come for inspection as it is. Whether you would get 
the rank and file of insured persons to come for 
inspection twice a year I very much doubt. I do 
not see how you could compel them to do it. (Mr. 
Richardson): I at!' not 6ugg.eating compulsion. I 
am only suggesting what is an ideal. It is as well 
to have something in view, though it is a. long 
way off. 

9270. Can you suggest 'any ·means such as a capita
tion fee for attendingP-I had thought along that 
line. Could there ,be any remission of the ordinary 
contribution in the ca.se of a person who did submit 
to an annual inspection? I am not an actuary or an 
accountant, and I felt that I was not competent to 
deal with it, but as .a step I would say a toothbrush 
and dentifrice. To some people I feel it would be an 
inducement. 

9271. (Sir A.ndrew DUMan): I gather you visualise 
a sta.te of society when oare of the teeth is <XnD

menced when a -child_ starts to have teeth and ceases 
when the ipeI'son dies ?-That is wha.t we think it 
ought to be. 

9272. At the moment the State has begun that kind 
of process to the extent of insisting on a certain 
amount of school dental service?-Yes. 

9273. I think you also indicate that there is some 
dental service at an earlier age than school age.; what 
is that?-At Child Welfare Oentres. That i. largely 
edueational. 

9274. How are these two services run?-(Mr. 
Wood): By salaried officials. 

9275. The child has no choice ?-It is rather too 
young. 

9276. That is oompulsory?-No, quite voluntary i 
the children are not eompelled to come. 

92i7. Ie there any risk, if you ally dental servic.! 
with the National Health Insurance Act, .of this com
plete picture which you have in mind being hindered 
rather .than helpedP-(Mr. Riclu1lrdson): No, I do 
not think so. I think if it was only an ins11alment 
it would be n valuable one, that is to say, 
though we did DQt get all the inspe<=tion .and early 
treatment that we desire. We quite realise that a 
great part of the industrial population have such 
hopelessly bad mouths that nothing but extraction 
and dentures will do, but as a matter of fact we do 
not wish it to he thought that that is our goal. We 
want something better for the population coming- on, 
and that is why we wish to press the preventive side 
of den tistry. 

9278. Is this the best next step you can takeP 
Can you suggest no other step that 'WOuld be better 
than this paTticular step ?-I am afraid we cannot at 
the moment. 

9279. Is there. no solution along the line of the 
Puhlic Health AuthorityP-(Mr. Badcock): If the 
school dental. service carried the child up to 16, and 
then the NatIonal Ins}lfall'ce Act took him on from 16. 
you would have nor gap. 

9280. But you ha"e a gap now?-Yes. 
9281. Is there no ~uggestion that can be made fOT 

filling up that ga" betw ... n 14 and 16P-{Mr. 

Ricllard.lM-): There nre the two possibilities I meD
tioned ?·hen I was giving evidence on previous ques
tions. One was that the school dental service should 
carryon till 16, or that you should now malte the 
insurance age 14, which has been suggested b&fore 
this Commission. 

9282. As I understand it, not all children under 14 
who are at school have this servioeP-No, it is very 
incomplete at present. 

9283. I am assuming for the purposes of my ques
-tion there is not money for everything, and I am 
wonder~ng whether there is not any other direction in 
which the money can profitably be spent until 
there is money for ('very thing. I gather from para
graph 43 of your Statement that this service will 
not be anything like an ideal service ?-No. 

9284. I am wondering whether there is not an, 
other sU~e6tion you can make for more pro~rly 
filling in this picture which you have in your mlDd f 
-The British Dental Association has all along 
maintained that the only possible solution of 
the dental question is to start at the earhest 
age continued treatment in school, and carry 
it ~ight up to adult life. That is undoubtedly 
the picture we have always pressed. At ~he 
same time we realise th>8t whilst y011 are dea.lIng 
with the child you have a large part of the community 
who arE' doing the work of the country who are neg~ 
lected from a dental point of view, and we feel that 
something ought to 'be done for these people who 
cannot afford to do it themselves. It is the old qUe&

tion of stopping the tap. We do wish to stop .thA 
population getting to this condition and we beheve 
that that would 'be the best solution, to start young 
and go on up to adult life, but at the same time we 
are going to leave millions of the population i~ a 
hopelessly bad dental condition without any pOSSIble 
remedy. 

9285. You a.re satisfied that this would not hinder 
fulfilment of the larger ACheme ?-I am quite Bure it 
wou:ld not. (Mr. Wood:): One would have thQ).lgh~ it 
might gtimulate the demand for a complete servIce>. 

9286. There is another view, but still tha.t is n 
pos..,ible view?-Yes. 

9297. I should not have been surprised if somoone 
had said it would hinder the fulfilment of the com
plete scheme. Still I have the answer, and. I n.~ 
quite satisfied. Do you regard the relationshIp 
betwoon dcx-tor and patient 88 in the same category 
as the relationship between dentist and patient?
(Mr. Richardson): Almost precisely. 

9288. Is there the same degree of confidentiality 
about it ?-I should certainly venture to say it is more 
at times :because the dentist has the power of life 
I)r death in his hands and, exce.pting cases of major 
surgical operations, that does not apply to the 
deetor. 

9289. That is not the kind of case we are con· 
templating as an average case. I am thinking of ~e 
average ca66P-That is why we i~sist on free chOIce 
of dentist bec:ause unless a patlent has confidence 
in the de~tist there is no likelihood of his going on('e 
in 10 yea.r8, let alone twice a year. 

9290. I am speaking of the ordinary case. D~ you 
suggest the relationship is the same in the ordinary 
case P-(Mr. Badcock): Dental work to .be done well 
is very difficult. You can only do It under t~e 
most sa.tisfactory conditions. and you can only do It 
if you have the absolute con~denoe and trust ~f your 
patient, and you are more hkely to get that I! your 
patient has chosen you as the man whom he hkes to 
do-the wor. 

9291. Doel it not help considerably if the patient 
has brought himself into the frame of mind of having 
his teeth attended to at n.IIP-To some extent, doubt. 
IE'Ss, but not to the same extent. 

9292. (Mr. Coot): With regard to coot, 50. would, 
you suggest, provide full dental treatmentP-(Mr. 
Wood): That is our view. "' 
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9293. Would that include the provision of dentures? 
-It would. We estimate that roughly two-thirds 
of that Os. on the present basis would be required Ior 
the provision of dentures, but we look forward to 
that cost dropping and operative OO6t rising as the 
insured population become educated to the value of 
operative t,reatment. But we still think that 5s. 
would carry on. It would not be altered ?ery much. 

9tl94. A.nd would include denturEOP-And would 
include dentures as well. ' • 

9295. You mo.k.e out a very strong case for uni~ 
versal dental treatment. You point out the diseases 
that are directly a.ttributable to bad conditions of 
the teeth and mouth. That being so, do you not 
think it is almost a. necessity that there should be <& 

system of dental treatment based on some sort of 
State system that would bo avaiI..blo to evory~ P 
-Available to t.he insu-red population, yee. 

9296. Not only to Ibhe insUl'ed population, to prac
tically overybody, young and old e.likeP-Yes. 

9297. Yet you are opp.- to a State dental service. 
You point out the danger to health that the nation 
is presently suffering from on account of the bad 
condition of the- teeth of the popula.tion. Do you Dot 
think tlhe only real eolution is a State dental service 
that would be freely available to everybody P-(Mr. 
RichCH"d,.n): Might I reply to that quostionP I 
d-are say it is within the knowledge of the Co-mm.isaion 
that the Army Medical Service iJa vrobably one of the 
beit in the world: they Ihave pa.rticui&rly highly
trained men, and the examinations to get into 1faJ.e 
Service are extremely stiff; and yet every pNl.Cti
tioner knows t.ba.t the wives of soldiers and their 
children, though they have free medical treatment 
open to them, a.1most invariably contract out and go 
to a private practitioner and pay tlhe hill. It is not 
tha.t t·he Army doctor is not a first...rate man. It is 
because he is there, and, as I have hea.rd it sa.id, 
they do not like being baTked at. It is inherent in 
the race. 

9298. Is not that a stupid prejudice which ought 
not to existP-.It ,may be. I say quite freely end sin
cerely that I believe the Service in the Army is mag
nificent, but there is that British prejudice against 
having one man, and not the man you have ch06&n) 
ta whom you pay nothing. The Briton wants to 
pay something for what he gets. 

9299. (Pro/, .. or (kay), You set out at the begin
ning of your Statement certain examples where joint 
action had been taken before the National Insuran<:e 
Act came along-Brighton and Reading. Do these 
examples give a.ny information whioh would. be of 
interest to us with regard to the cost .and the con
ditions under which the Brighton dental service and 
the Read.iog Public Dental Dispensary worked?
(Mr. Wood): As far aa cost is concerned) neither 
Brighton nor Reading was ever an economic 
prop08ition. 

9300. Did they more or less cover the whole scheme 
of things?-They covered the whole of treatment, 
but they both praot.ically amounted to ra.ther less 
than one man's work on full time. They were 
manned by -pa.rt-timers working just a small portion 
of the day, e.nd in no case did the dentiet ever get 
8 proper remunera.tion from them. It was practica.lly 
charity as far as the dentists were concerned. 

930-1. You mention further exa.mples, centres es-tab
lished during the War at Bournemouth, Brighton, 
Bedford, Birmingtham, and 60 on. Do these give 
any i.ndi~ation of cOBtP-Thoee were all sta.ffed in 
the same kind of way. They provide no ngures that 
give a. relia.ble indication of ~hat the cost of running 
a full soheme 'WQuld be. 

9302. With tho lnoura.nce Act additional benefits 
you mentioned something in the nature of a. panel. 
It is not a panel in the sens& of the medical pa.nel P 
-No, it is a. voluntary organisation. 

9308. You make arrs.n.gements with Approved 
Societi .. p-yes. 
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9304.. And I suppooo wVth tho National lnsu .... nC6 
Beneficent Society P Does not that come into the 
pictureP-Yes. 

9305. But undel" the agreement you make, a society 
does not preclude itself from going to other den·tists 
whQ a.te not on your panelP-That is true. In some 
cases it does, but not in the majority of oases. 

9006. In the same way I suppose, as fa.r as the 
panel is concerned, the insured person in question Ihas 
a right to change his dentist;. when he lik:esP-Ye6. 

9307. I suppose fthere are a good nwny agreements 
made between societies and their members with 
regard to dentists who arre not on yQur pa.nel a.t allP 
-That is to sa.y, .they sanction treat.ment by those 
dentiet8, yes. 

9308. The suggestion you make :is tha.t dental 
benefit and medical benefit are alike tQ a considerable 
extent. Are there not at least two points of difference 
which I think must reaet in any kind of general 
scheme. Is it not the case, S-o far as dental treatment 
is concerned, that there is always the poasibi:lity, 
apart from cases of pain, and so .on, of treatment 
being postponed P There are very few insured persons, 
or any kind .of persons, who could not have sQmething 
done by a dentist if they went to him ?-You mean 
there are very few persons who do not need some 
treatment--yes. 

9309. But they oDly go whon the need bocom .. 
urgent?-With the industrial classes that is the 
tendency. 

9310. In many cases nothing serious happens if 
treatment is postpQned fQr six months or a. yearP-I 
should Dot like to Bay that. 

9311. In any case, delay does take place ?-DeJay 
does take place at the present time. It means mQre 
work '1.11 the time. 

9312. Delay does not take place with regard to 
medical benefitP-Perhaps nQt to the same extent, 
but it does take place, surely P 

9313. Is there not another point of di:ffe~nce P The 
dentist has, perhaps more than the doctor has, a 
certa.in choice as to what he will do. If 8. persQn 
goes to a doctor there is an obviQUS illness to treat, 
and an obvious thing to do; but when a. person goea 
to a dentist there is always the option at least of 
having the tooth out .or mending it. Is not tha.t so? 
-Yes. 

9314. 1 imagine that if it CQmes to mending i" 
there are various ways of mending it?-Quite. 

9316. Does not that make a great difference in the 
kind of work a dentist may do from the point of 
view of payment? You suggest that a capitation fee 
is not a suitable way of meeting it?-I do not want to 
be taken as saying it would never be possible. I can 
conceive circumstances in which it would be nQt only 
poosible but d"'irable. 

9316. P088ibly in the remote future, when all 
arrears 8J"9 worked off and treatment is begun from 
the beginning?-When treatment is begun from the 
beginning, then it might be both practicable and 
desirable. 

9317. (Sir Andrew Duncan): I understood your 
reply to Lord Lawrence to mean thnt you had not 
at the present mQment the data.?-At the present 
mQment there are nQt the data. on which to lhasa a 
capitation fee-. 

9318. 1& the absence .of data as material a reason 
fGl." not Iha.ving a. capitation fee as the 8IIlSW6r yeu have 
just givenP-Yes) I think absence of data is the main 
reason. 

9319. (Pro/e.sor (kay): With reg ... d to the other 
basis, payment by attendance, it is the fact, IS it 
not, that the dentist would have a choice of pulling 
out a tooth, which is perhaps .an easy job, .or of 
spending three hQurs on- mending itP-Then it comes 
down, from the point of view of payment, to a ques
tiQn of so adjusting the scale of fees that it shall give 
the same l'em-uneratiQn on a time basis for evetry 
operation. 

K 8 
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9300. If a dentist has a pati~nt on the panel system 
and be is not very busy he might, I suggest to you, 
spend a great deal of time and work OD cases that 
come to him?-Yes. I have heard that pu~ before. 
I have generally been satisfied in ID:Y own mInd that 
certainlv OD the average the dentIst who ~pends 8 

lot of tfme on doing fillings, rather t~an taking teeth 
out is probably a conscientious dentin who ought to 
be encouraged not discouraged. III any case. the 
check of 8b~ of th.pt kind is ODe of the functions, 
we say for the regional dental officer who, we 
suggest,' should Ibe appointed. 

9321. Supposing you had 5s. per head more or Ieee 
fixed, you suggest that that should be. paid out on &D 
attendance basis. Is not that your ldea?-Yes. 

9322. Would you ,be prepared to have the payme~ts 
scaled down if therE' WIlS not enough money?-To bind 
ourselves here and now? 

9323. No. What is your suggestion? Dental 
treatment, I suggest to you, is a big gamble: you 
do not know how much work has to be done. You 
suggest on your- 'plesent information, without com
mitting yourself to it, that 58. is somewhere a..b?ut 
the sum required. In actual fact, when the thmg 
eomeg along, you may find a good deal more trea~ment 
is necessary than you expect, Would the dentlSt be 
prepar-ed, having agreed, for the sake of argument, 
to 55., to scale down ?-(M1', Richardson): If it was 
found by the Ministry at the end of six months 
that there was not going to be enough money to go 
round, then we would like to see the dentures 
restricted. You could not l'astrict the treatment, ann 
it would not be wise to do &0, but you could cut 
CoW'll the cost ,by restricting the den,ture service. 

9324. Your suggestion is we should start this ex
perimentally for a year on some basis-it does not 
matter what---and at the end of a year we shall 
have some idea as to how the money is going. If 
there:i6 not enough money then you take your defini
tion of dental benefit and cut out some of the extras? 
-(Mr. Wood): I think one thing we suggest is that 
you should cut down the amount of dentures. Sup
posing 56. allows 100 per cent. of dentures, cut the 
percentage down till you find it meets the demand. 

9325. You bave given us certain figures which wel'e 
derived from Mr. Alban Gordon ?-On that may I 
say that these figures have been supplemented by 
later ones. 

9326. Where are thoae P-I have them here. Mr. 
Alban Gordon has put them in. 

9327. You. are referring to para.graph 27. It is, 
I take it, rather a difficult matter to split up ill
nesses into dental illneeses and other ilInesses?
There are broad lines on which you can go. You can 
say that certain illnesses are more likely to 'be caused 
by bad dental conditions. 

9328. I am going rather out of my depth here. 
You' would not say that rheumatism was always due 
to dental illness P-Not nJways, but very often. 

9329. Does rheumatism oome from dampness or is 
that an exploded idea?-(Mr. Badwck): L .. Tgely 
exploded, I think. . 

9330. Most of these illnesses which you classify 
as dental illne86eB may also be caused by other 
things?-Yes. 

9331. 'l'here is no hard and f.ast distinction. Ca.n 
you tell U!:i the proportion of one column to the 
other? They are both arranged here with, if iI may 
use the word, the index figure of 100 for 1915, but 
what proportion in fact do dental illnesses in 1915 
bear to the other illn ..... of that year?-(Mr. Wood): 
In 1915 the illn ...... due to bad teeth were 25·5 and 
illnesses due ,to other causes 78'7, roughly 1 to 3. 
Tha.t is the n umber of new claims per 1 000 of 
Dnetnbership.' ' 

9332. There are 25'5 claims per 1,000 of member
&hip which fall nder dental illnesse;, &nd 78'7 which 
fall under. other illn.essesP-That is right, and the 
correspondmg fig for 1924 are 18'4 and 95'6. 

9333. The big decline is on the much smaller group 
of illneseee ?-les. 

9334. It is also the case, is it not-it may be within 
your knowledge-that most SOCIeties show a eome
which similar declme to this in the genera.l sickne88 
incidence? 1'here is a drop-I do not say it goes in 
the same curve as this-but there is a drop from 1915 
onwnrd.?-l am afraid I am not familiar with that. 

9335. If you tried to get a curve which would unite 
both tahese columns, loading your "other illnesses IJ 

in the ratio of three to ODe, you would get the curve 
for " other illnesses" much Jess steep than the curve 
fOJ' H dental illnes5eS ''?-It would be dropping much 
slower than the other curve. 

9831J. Quite so, a.nd I suggest to you tha.t other 
aocieties show a somewhat slmilar curve to what that 
would ,ge. This is the point: these figures, if you 
combine them together, are perhaps not so different 
from what you would get ill other societies which 
have .Dot specialised in dental benefit ?-l h.a.ve no 
knowledge of that. 

0037. Th ... figures represent, I understand from 
the answer you have given, number of illnesses not 
SW?6 of illnessesP-'l'hat is. 80, the number of Dew 
claims. 

9338. That, I .ugg .. t to you, also has some bearing 
on the intel'pretation of these figures?-Quite. 

9339. Because obviously jf one group had smsHer 
illnesses in duration it might make it difficult to 
draw any conclusion?-Yee. It might be the other 
way. 

9340. It leaves an uncertain factor whioh is Dot 
quite explained by these figures ?-That is 90. 

9341. To understand these figures completely one 
would have to know not merely the number of ill· 
nesses but their magnitudeP-Yes. 

934.2. I should like to give you an opportunity of 
re-.stating your position with regard to lay respon .. 
sibility. I a.m a layman. You agree that any pro
fession or any trade has a. certam responsibility to 
the public at large?-(Mr. EiohMdson): Un
doubtedly. 

9343. You quoted the case of the medical .errico. 
To whom are the medical people responsible and how 
are their payment.. fixed~-(Mr. Wood): They are 
responsible to the Ministry in the ultimate end, or 
to the local Insurance Committee. 

9344. It is a lay negotiation, is it not?-That is on 
terms of service, not on treatment. 

9345. It is the question of payment you are 
troubled a.bout. You suggestEd that laymen would 
not be able to appraise the v-alue of the article P
(Mr. RicharcUon)! What I had in mind there was the 
question of laymen coming into a clinic. Suppose 
there was one on a committee and he ca.m.e in and 
observed you doing some sort of dental operation, root 
filling, or somethiug of that sort; supposing he said 
to the dentist, " If you extracted that-tooth it would 
only cost 20. 6d., Willy do you do root filling? " that 
would be very irritating and viewed as exceedingly 
stupid by the dentist. _ That is wha,t I had in mind, 
not financial matters on which the layman might be 
of more value than a dentist. 

9346. I think if you read your answers you will 
find that they rather give the impression that the 
Jayman is to be excluded from expressing an opinion 
as to how the thing is running, or even at one point 
from appraising the value of the article given, that 
is to say, the fee to be paid?-No. The point there, 
too, was the question of the appointment of certain 
dootors or dentists. It has arisen frequently. I can 
give you a <"p. If an ordinary dental surgeon wants 
an assistan *e would do one of two things: he would 
write to the Dean of his school and ask, " What sort 
of student was this, what is his record, what prize did 
he take, is he a conscientious operator? " and he -at 
once gets down to bed-rock, the ability of the man to 
discharge a professional function. But when the 
ordinary body of laymen appoint, sometimes, a school 
den,tal officer I have knowD them -to pa9& over three 
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first-rate men and take an ordinary man simply 
because they had not gone to the fountain head to get 
information. They were not able to appraise from 
a professional sta.ndpoint the value of the man. 

9347. (Sir Andrew Duncan): You have known 
prizewen Dot be anything else thaD ordinary men P
Yes, i wus thinking of the nature of the prize he 
won. (Ml'. ~'oodi)~ We have in view, too, the actual 
fact that we have met Approved Society officials who 
have ~'lid that a particular kind of service • was a 
InOre efficient kind of service than another. Obviously 
from the details they gave, they had not the least 
idea of what was an efficient dental service, and what 
was not. 

9348. (Pro/esSo1' Gra'y): 1 am not concerned to 
argue the point. I wish to give you au opportunity 
of elaborating certain anSW61'6 which I think are lia.ble 
to be misunderstood. A good deal has been s;(ud 
"bout annual inspection a.nd hi-annual inspection. 
Do you know of any scheme where in fact provisiun 
is made for ~uch a thing taking pluce ?-It occurs in 
the school dental lien' ice, of cuurse. 

934U. I nm thinking of the Natiollal Insurance Act? 
--·(Mr. likhardsOfl)! Children under the Poor Law 
He ootlstantly done. Thsy have cuntracts for bi
annual inspection and treatment. 

9350. You are not aware of any scheme under the 
National Insurance Act additional benefits, under 
which there is provision made for an annual insp~ 
tioD P--No, I know of 1l01le. (Mt. Wood): That is 
one of the difficulties. Approved Societies look 
askance at a person who asks for dental benefit twice 
m the sa-me year. 

9351. Such a thing could perhaps only be done in 
the ca.se of an Employer's Society where the society is 
run by the employers with a certain hold over the 
empluyee. It might b. done tbare ?-It might ba 
done there. . ' 

9352. With regard to the question of oon.fi.denoe 
between dentist and' patient, what is yo.ur experience 
as a dentist yourself? Do not you find in a way that 
people are more conservative with regard to dentists 
than they are with regard to doctors?-(Mr. Richarli,·· 
Ion): In the sense that they do not change so much, 
1 thiDk that is 60. 

9353. In the sense that when they leave Edinburgh 
and come to London they mny go back to Edinburgh 
to their dentistP-Yes. 

9354. Is it the case that most dentists do in fact 
have patients scattered all over the country who come 
to them?-(.tllr. Wo.d) , Undoubtedly. 

9355. (Mr. Bramley): Have you any general statis.
tical evidence to submit to this Commission showing 
the effect of bad teeth on the general health of in
sured contributors; in other words, could you indicate 
by general statistical evidence to what extent these 
proport.ionate reductions in dental illnesses could lJe 
Gtiect.ed ?-Sta.tistical evidence on tha.t point, I a.m 
afraid, iii Dot available. 

9356. There is nothing on record ?-I do not kuow 
of anything. 

9357. Cs.n you give us a.ny information of a general 
character indicating the probable increase of insur .. 
aDce liability due to illness causoo by bad teeth?
(.Vr. llichardson): All ODe can Bay about that is 
that one finds in prnctice the thing constantly 
ariliil1g. After two or three years a medical mao 
aays to- his patient, Ii Well, I have told you to have 
your t,.e{-th attended to for years; unless you go and 
have your teeth attended to, DO further medical 
treatment is of a.ny value." One sees. that in one's 
own practice. TIley come, and one is horrified to find 
the condition of the mouth. It is obviouB that no 
improvement in health could take place till the 
nouth is put into proper condition. That is not .nu 
80lnted case. I am attached to a dental hospital. 
We get a lot of insured persons there beca.use thera 
is no adequate and full treatment of d-entistry under 
Health lnsura.-noo-. We are constantly getting insured 
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persons who come with most hopeless mouths and get 
them put right. 

9358. Apart from statistical or professional evi
dence of that general character, are you prepared to 
suggest that the cost involved in a dental service such 
as y-ou have suggested, could be recovered by reduced 
liability amongst all insurance contributors out of 
InsurD.nC8 Funds? 'Would there be some saving 
effected ?-(Mr. W'ood): There would be some saving. 
To what extent it is almost impossible, I should say, 
to estimate. 

9359. Have you any opinion regarding the financial 
re-adjustment that may take piaceP-OJl8's own 
opinion, for what it is worth, would be that you could 
certainly save one-third of the cost of dentistry and 
possibly more. 

9360. I am trying to get evidence which would 
indicate that the increased cost in one direction 
could .be compensated for by reduced cost in another 
directIon. Eventually the question of cost will. be 
the determining factor. If you could give us any 
evidence indicating that the cost of dental service 
could be compensa.ted for by a redueed cost (\f medical 
benefit or sickness benefit, in other words, if you 
could indicate to Us that the cost of Health Insurance 
administration could be- relieved in some way by 
improved health due to dental cnre and attention, 
that would be very valuable. That is the point I 
was dealing with. With reference to proposed pro
paganda in schools by means of charts and other 
things to instruct children how to take care of their 
teeth, would you suggest that a similar kind of pro
paganda would be useful in factories?-(Mr. 
Boocock): Most useful, I should say, wherever it. 
rnn be introduceci. 

9361. Therefore you would suggest that a general 
system of propaganda regarding the care and pre .. 
servation of teeth would be extremely va.luableP
Most valuable. Of cou'rse at the pl'esent moment 
the Dental Board of the United Kingdom has a com .. 
mittee sitting on that question, and the British 
Dental Association is represented on it. 

9362. With reference to the suggested difficulties 
between laymen and professional medical men, I am 
specially interested in that question. Do these dim. .. 
cnlties arise from individual prejudice or do they 
arise from the OOUectiv9 policy for which the 'British 
Medical Associa.tion as a body may be held 
responsible? 

9863. (Sir A. .. drew Du .. can) , Or the Dental 
Association, I think?-(Mr. Wood): The charge is 
not against us, the charge is against the British 
Medical Association. 

9364. (Mr. Bramley), That i. the point. Do the 
difficulties arise from individual prejudice-or if Dot 
prejudice some other w()rd to describe some sort of 
pro-fessional safeguarding polioy-or is there any 
collective difficulty created due to the operations of 
the medical profession acting in accordance with 
their profesm.o.na.l policy? 

(Si,. Andrew Dunoa'll): I do not think the witnesses 
before us can answer for the medical ,profession. 
They are here for the d-ental profession. 

9365. (Mr. Bromley): Quite '"'; hut wban they e&ll 
our attenti-on to certain difficulties I take it we BN 
entitled to ask them if they have any evi-dtlnce show .. 
iog that .these difficulties are Trade Union difficulties 
created by the profession, or wlhether they are 
individual diflicultiea?-(Mr. liichard,ofl,): The point 
I raised, Sir, was the old medical club. The old 
medioal club wtlB a body-they might ,be miners, they 
might be any trade-who met together and· decided 
that they would Jhave a doctor and pay him so much 
n week. It was under that system that the abuse9 
I spoke of arose. I cannot go into it, I have nat al1 
the £8c11l. It bad nothing to do with professionnl 
prejud~ce at all. 

9366. With rega.rd to the question of providing a 
sufficient number of fully qualified dentists to give 
an adequ8lte service to 15,000,000 insured persons. 
you are 8wa:re, of COUTBe. that the number-of inaull'eo 
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persons may be increased within a few years' time?
(Mr. Wood): To what extentP 

9367. I am not alble to measure exactly to what 
extent. I tbink I had better in the first insta.nce 
limit my question to the 15,000,000 .. You do suggest 
that there are in exi&tenoe a suffiCIent number of 
fully qualified dentists to provide :the service t~a.t 
you outline in your scheme?-'Dh.at 18 to say, dentISts 
OD the register, yes. 

9368. I do not know where they are, but you S80y 

there is a suffioient Dumber ?-Tbe term "fully 
qualified" is my trouble. If by H fully qualified II 

you mean dentists on the register the answer is Yes. 
9369. There is no indication in your Statement 

as to where they ue: the only suggestion is that 
.tJhey are there somewhere, they are in existenoe?
Quit... 

9370. I suppose you a.re aware of the fact 'Lhat a 
very large proportion of insured contributors are 
not receiving dental attention at the present time?
Tha.t is true. 

9871. I think it would be safe to say a very large> 
percentage of the wage.-earning population receive 
no dental treatment of any kind whatever?-Or very 
little. 

9372. Very little aft..r school ageP-Yes. 
9873. And a large number of them none?-Yes. 
9374. Supposing t.he qualified dentists were called 

upon to ,meet this contingency; you suggest that it 
could Ibe done?-Yes, I feel quite confident aoout 
that. 

9375. What are the dentists doing now; are they 
unemployedP-There al'e quite a considerable number 
unemployed, but there are a great many more who 
are under-employed. The great thing in calculating 
this is the demand r,ate. After all, these insured 
persons who need treatment and who have not had 
it are not going to rise up in one body and come 
and demand it straight n.way. Dental treatment is 
not .so popular as all t1hart, popular though it may be. 

9376. That is the difficulty I have in reading what 
I take to be your assertion that there a.re a 
sufficient number of fully qualified dentists?-(MT. 
Bict.ardson) : What do you mean by H fully 
qualified II? I do not think we quite understand. 

9377. It is not my OOrm. 
9378. (Sir Andre,. Duncan): Lord LaWTence asked 

you whether in your view there were enough fully 
qualified dentists ·to undertake this service, and you 
a.nswered that in YOUr view there were enough dentists 
on the Register to undertake itP-Yes. 

9379. Tha.t is what Mr. Bramley is referring to. 
(Mr. Wood): Number of dentists on the register? 
That is the point we are addressing ourselves~ to. 

9380. (Mr. Bramlev): That is the point. What I 
am concerned a.bout is setting into motion a scheme 
of this kind and then discovering subsequently that 
we have not a sufficient number of qualified persons 
to work itP-If I may elaborate that the ligure I 
gave in evidence w.as based on a 5 per ~nt. demand. 
The United. Women's Insurance Society 'have 'been 
working a scheme of dental benclit for nine and a 
half years. Their membership consists of a. class to 
whom dental benefit will probably be more attractive 
than to any other class of the insured. community' 
they are more likely to d.emand dental ibene:fit th~ 
anybody else; and their demand rate at the present 
moment after nine and a. half yea.rs is 9 per cent. 
of those eligible for bene1it. Therefore i take it it 
is a perfectly safe supposition to work on a demand 
rate not exceeding 10 per cent. at the moment. It 
w,ill rise above that in the future. That 10 per cent. 
gIves four new patients per ckmtist per week, working 
on. a fi~ure of 7,500 which I do not believe is any
thIng. l,lke the .figure. I do not think there is any 
praetlSmg dentJst who will say that service wnI not 
be forthcoming quite easily. It might need some 
adjustment in the distribution of practitioners, but 
there are enough young men to worfi: the service 
quite easily. ' 

\ 

9381. (Sir A.ndrew Duncan): It might mean work
ing more than eight hours a day?-Yea, but it could 
be met-I am su.re of that-without any undue 
strain on the .profession. 

9382. (Mr. Bramley): Taking into consideration 
the enormous number of .persons involved in the 
acbeme, taking into consideration the enormous in~ 
crease in dental labour that would be needed to work 
it, taking into consideration your suggestion -that a 
system of special propaganda in schools and factories 
should be inaugurated, and that there should be 8 

system of proper care of teeth beginning at a. very 
early age, followed through the school into the fno
tory, do you suggest, taking all these things into 
consideration, that the dental profession would only 
be reason8lbly employed if the scheme 'Was worked P
Taking into consideration the fact that all these 
things must be things of comparatively slow growth. 

9883. Take the question of propaganda, you oauld 
not have your propaganda run entirely by people 
who were not members of your professionP-(Mr. 
Richar<uon): Oh, yes. . 

9384. You would have to have propaganda based 
on dental knowledge?-Yee. 

9385. There would have to be some proportion of 
your profession devoting their attention to work of 
that kind. T·aking into consideration all theae 
things, the care of the teeth of children Nom an 
early age to school, from school to factory, and from 
factory to a later age, do you think. you could stoff 
the dental service you suggest?-(Mr. Wood): If you 
ask me to envisage a. complete scheme as we suggest 
absolutely in being and working at the pn!8&nt 
moment the answer is no, certainly not, hut if you 
envisage it growing up then I think the dental pro. 
fessiOl1 may be relied upon to meet the demands of 
the scheme as it grows. (Mr. Ricluw<uoo): The .... is 
this point. ,Four new cases a week might mean 20 
hours, or even more than 20 hanNi, work by the 
mechanic in the workroom. There is an enormous 
number of unem-ployed mechanics and they oould be 
absorbed readily. It does not mean all dentists' time. 

9386. I am concerned about the unemployed 
dentists' mechani03. A great number of them must 
be spending a good, deal of their time, half their 
potential profe&&ional time, in doing nothingP--Not 
quite as much as that. 

9387. (Mr. Jon .. ): I am sorry to come back to th6 
question of lay control, but I want to clear my mind 
on a statement you inade. My recollection is that in 
describing the control of the professional services you 
suggested a dental panel who would decide finally
I think that was the statement mad8--()n the ques
tion of the quality of the service. Am I right in 
thatP-(Mr. Wood): Yes, as to the satisfactorin ... of 
the work or otherwjse, 

9388. You will agree, I think; that the scheme of 
committee comrol such as existe for medical beneSt 
would ,reasonably meet your requirement6?-Yes. 

9389. Take the analogy of medical benefit. Have 
the doctors that priV'ilege?-ls there any sort of 
tribunal which ca.n queetion the actual n-ature of the 
professional treatment that a doctor gives P 

9390. There is the Medical Service Sub-Committee 
under the Medical Benefit Regulations. They do not 
ta.ke into question whether the doctor haa di6gnosed 
diphtheria correctly unless it was a habitual thing?
That is the sort of thing one ·has in' mind, as to 
whether a particular filling or particular denture is 
or is not professionally a sa.tisfactory job. 

9391. If the doctor made up a wrong prescription 
with inj ury to the patieIllt-and that is not without 
precedent---,.uJd not you think that weB a matter 
that should 'reasonably be mquired into and con .. 
sidered by the governingbody?-Established that 
he had made up a wrong presoription, yes. 

9300. Supposing an insured person made a com· 
plaint to that effect, would it not be a reasonable 
function on the part of the governing body in the 
case of medical benefit through the,Medicai &errice 
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Sub.-Committee to dnquire into that and to have the 
complaint established or otherwise P-On the ground 
of carelessness, yes. 

9398. You would not propose to exclude such irtema 
as that which affected the efficieney of the service, 
would you P-{Mr. Badcock): I do not think we CBn 

deal with the. medical point of view. 
9894. I am only taking the analogy. There is a 

Panel Committee whieh considers mOO'ieaI service. 
They do not have the final power of determining 
matters in relation to the quality of the service as 
regards medical benefitP-(Mr. Wood): No, there is 
nobody that has that power as far as treatment itself 
is concerned. 

9395. The Insurance Committee, I think, might 
express an opinion if it thought fit. Something 
nnalogous might a·rise in connection with dental 
service. Is it reasonable to ask that you should ha.ve 
your case wholly determined by a professional com
mittee when the medical profession do not have itP
What I had in m1nd was the question of unsatis
factory dentures. That is the main thing. 

9396. LM me take the case of unsatisfactory_ den
tUres. Is it not reasonable that the authorVty which 
is paying the cost should be able to satisfy itself, 
arising out of a particular -complainTti, 88 oto whether 
the ill6ured person had -received proper dentures, and 
whether the authority as 0& whole was receiving a 
proper return for the money, it was spending P-Who 
is going to judge that P- A lay -committee cannot 
judge whether a denture is satisfactory or not. A 
professional comm~ttee can be tru&ted to settle tha.t 
on the facts. What is to be done after the fa-cts are 
established is not the function of the dental panel 
committee at aU. 

9397. Is there any limit on the functions of Insur
ance Committees under the Act for investigating an,.
aspect of a complaintP-I am not cognisant of any 
case where the pure question of the lSuitability of the 
treatm~ut itseLf, as apart from breaches of terms of 
service, has ever gone before a Medical Service Sub
Committee. 

9398. There are medical membere on the Medica.l 
Service Sub--Co-mmittee and there are laymen. Do 
you think it is reasonable that the dental profession 
should ask for oomething that the medical profession 
have not got ?-I did not. think we were. I thought 
we were suggesting something that does exist in the 
case of medical benefit. (Mr. Richard3on): Our in
tention was that it should be absolutely on all fours; 
that purely professional matters should be examined 
by a pl'ofessional committee who would report to the 
Dental Service Sub-Committee who would decide what 
was to be done. 

9399. (Sir Andr.w Dwncan): On a question of f""t 
which call only be established by professional evidence 
you think the profession alone should be concerned ; 
The fact being established, the committee, however 
formed! might decide what action should be taken P
(Mr. Wood): Yes. Medical eases are dealt with in 
the ssm(l! way boy the Medical Service Sub--Committee. 

9400. (Mr. Jone&): The Insu'ranee Committee has 
the final decision in the matter P-Quite. 

9401. You are asking for something more than the 
medical profession ha.ve. Again, with regard to school 
dental clinics, you say that is a vel'y valuable work. 
These clinics are governed by the Education 
Authority. Is that .. lay body?-Yes. 

9402. You have also a series of clinics-public: 
health 8ervices~ maternity and child welfare and 
tubeTculosis, governed by the Town Council. Is that 
a lay bodyP-It is, 'and we have consistently urged 
that the authorities concerned with all these services 
should be controlled by dental officials. 

9408. Is it reasonable to ask that somebody should 
have control who is not responsible for paymentP
Administratively, certainly. 

9404. You think the British public are likely 'to 
- agree to itP-I admit administrative control but not 

any lay detailed control. Certainly not. 

9400. Have you ever heard of any lay member of an 
Insurance· Committee, or Town Council, or Board of 
Guardians, seeking iu any way to interfere with the 
professional man in his treatment of a patient P-In 
a general eense, yes: in a general sen&e that a pro
fessional official has been uTged to give treatment 
on certain lines rather than on other lines. 

9406. My experience, which is fairly wide, is very 
much "0 the contrary, that the professional man is 
left enti~ly to exercise his own discretion in the 
professional treatment of his patient and that the 
lay control is limited _entirely to what you would call 
administr.ation and what one might call disciplinary 
control. Do not you agree that is a reasona'ble 
division ?-Yes. 

9407. Is not that how it works out in actual prao
tice?-With the ordinary ,reasonable laym.an, if I 
may put it in that way, that is how it works out, 
and there is very little objection to that. The trouble 
comes when you get the unreasonable layman who 
does insist on having more control than he ought to 
have. 

9408. Have you ever heard of any member of your 
profession being seriously prejudiced because of the 
interference of one individual P-Yes. 

9409. Did not the other reasonable individua.1s on 
the Committee uphold your professional man ?-They 
tried very hard to. 

9410. One individua, is not the governing body p_ 
In some Approved Societies ODe individual approxi
mates v,ery closely to being the gover-ning body. 

9411. You are Dot visualising government by 
Approved Societies which is not regarded as popula.r 
government in any sense P-Thart in the caae of 
cIinbs is the very t,hing we are afraid of the estab
lishment of climes by Approved Societies'. 

9412. I am. not visualising clinics administered by 
pl"ii~ate bodies, but clinics administered by public 
bodIes. Is not your fear on the question of lay con
trol (and no doubt YOUI· profession would get repre
sentation in the same way .as the medical profession 
have) somewha.t exaggerated. After all, has it 
seriously prejudiced the profession P--{MT. Richard-
,on)! The point I mentioned in reference to that 
was entirely Approved Society control. We would 
have no objection to what you have visualieed DOW, 

provided there waioo some dental representation on 
the governing body. That is eduoated control. We 
do not mind that in the least. 

9413. (Mr. Evan,): With regard to school clinics 
you spoke highly of the work done in them?-Yes. ' 

9414. You are satisfied that where the work is 
done, it js done well?-I would not say in every case, 
but 10 a large percentage of cases I -believe it is 
very well done. I+. haa to be well done, because if 
work is badly done ,for a chikl it comea home to roost 
very quickly. 

9415. If the work is well done under those authori
ties why are you eo afraid of a State Dental Service P 
You have it in miniature there, ha.ve you DoH-Yes 
but it does not deprive a large pa.rt of the popula:. 
tion of choice of dentist. It is purely voluntary J nnd 
if a child, having been examined, is advised to take 
treatment, it need not go to the clinic. 

941-6. Must it not go som.ewhel~ ?-It is not forced. 
9417. It is almost compulsory, is It notP-To this 

extent, that they make it annoying to the child if 
it is not done. 

9418. If a child wants to go to .. secondary school 
it must have its teeth attended toP-U not they would 
probably bar it. 

9419. Could you tell us to what extent School 
Clinics and Infant Welfare Olinies during the last ten 
yeal'S have effected improvement in the teeth of the 
population? The children of ten yeaM ago are the 
young manhood nnd womanhood of to-day. To. what 
extent h-as the general health been improved by that 
service ?-I t would be very difficult to say and cer
tainly impossible to give statistics beca~ it has 
been an incomplete service. The ~D.ly case I can 
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quote where the service has been anything like com~ 
plete is that of Cambridge, and the improvement 
there has been remal'kable. The Covtmi8Bion can 
easily get the figures. They show the wonderful 
effects that can be achieved by school dentistry when 
it is a.pplied to almost the whole of the school 
population. 

9420. If a panel system were established for 
dentistry, the treatment of teeth and the quality of 
the dentures would necessarily vary~-Yes. 

9421. Do you anticipate any difficulty at all in 
arriving at the v'8Tious charges that must be mnde 
under the panel system for these varying types of 
treatment and -the different kinds of dentures sup. 
pliedP-No. You must have only one scale of fees. 
You could not have one dentist paid a certain re
muneratlon and anotlher de-ntist paid another re.
muneration unless you' were to allow the po.tient to 
elect to pay a pr-oportion. Supposing a patient want~ 
a gold case, you cannot say that is a health service j_ it 
is too expensivl"-, but if the patient elected to have 
the gold case and it was desirable and the regional 
-dental officer Mid there was need for it, e.g., for 
a public speaker or singer, then the Insurance 
Committee might allocate the ordinary charge 
for that service and allow the patient to 
pay the extra. That is the only way in which 
it could be done. The control of what we would 
ea.ll defective work would be in the hands of the 
regional dental officer, and if the work was repeatedly 
bad the Insurance Committee would have to take 
action and report to the Minister, and such a pe.rson 
would be removed. from the panel. That is the dis,. 
cipline we want to see .established to ensure that 
public money is not wasted by bad work. 

9422. We have been told here that the medical 
panel service is not altogether swtisfactory, particu
larly in London ?-I must allow London to speak for 
itself. 

9423. How do you feel yourself? Are you satisfied 
that if you had a similar service in dentistry you 
would obviate that dissatisfaction ?-It is a. difficulty 
of supervision, and that is why we insist on super
vision. I believe if a regional dental officer was 
appointed for a. group of InsuNlnoe Oommittees the 
actual amount of work he would have to do by way 
of supervision would ,be small, the effect is largely 
psychological; but I think it would have a. marked 
effect if the dentist knew tbat a. man of wide experi
ence a.nd training were going to look at his work. 

9424. (Miss T-uckwell): You bega.n your evidence by 
saying that you hoped to get the condition of 
peopleJs teeth back to th8Jt of 60 years ago. Were 
they all right 60 years a-go ?-They we~ enormously 
better than they are to-day. I am not saying they 
were all right. There has always been need for 
dental work. There is no question when you come 
to see what we describe now as the older generation 
but that they had wonderful teeth. Even now one 
comes across people of 70 years of age with complete 
dentures, a thing which I am afraid will not obtain 
if present conditions go on in the industrial classes. 

94fl.5. You think increased economy would be 
effected by a large dental scheme for teeth as well 
as for general health?-Ye6. 

9426. And that gradually you may be able to run 
the whole thing a great deal less expensiv.ely than 
when it is first initia.ted?-(Mr. Wood): Certainly. 

ft427. I should like to know what a qualified dentist 
is. Once or twice when the question has been put to 
you the answer has been given with hesitwtion. Do 
you mean a ,man on the Register?-The term is used 
in two senses. It is used in the sense in which the 
Ohairman used it, anyone lega.lly qualified to practice 
cientistry, that is to say, a dentist on ,the Register, 
and it is used in its restricted sense, a dentist wUtO 
possesses an academic qualification, not necessarily 
academic, but a qualification by examination from the 
Royal OolIege of Surgeons or from a University. 
That was our difficulty in knowing quite what the 
.queation meant. 

9428. (Sir Humphry Roll.ston): Would it not be 
satisfactory from the point of view of thia Commission 
if they were assuredJ us I believe they can be assured, 
that these two terms which seem to have created a 
good deal of bother, U Fully qualifieod It and 
"Regist.er.ed," are wootically synonymousP-(Mf'. 
Richurdson): No, Dot quite. 

9429. For the purposes of this Commission P-That 
any dentist who was on the Dental Register should 
he eligible to treat National Health Ineurance 
patients, YeB, certainly. 

9430. (Mill TuckweU): You mean hoe is good enough 
to treat anybody P-Y •• , he is legally qualified to 
treat anybody. 

9431. I still do not understand. There S88ma to 
be hesitation as to this gentleman's qualification. 
You represent the cream of the profession, do you 
not? 1 want to know if these people who are on the 
Register are, all of them, good enough from your 
point of view to treat anybody P-That. is &n o.I
tremely difficult question to answer. We would not 
like to cast a slur upon a.nybody. (Mr. Bad<ock): 
They bnve been recognised by the Government ft.:. 
being efficient rand put upon the Reg.iater. When the 
Act of 1921 waa brought in a number of men were 
plaood upon the Register who had not obtained any 
quulifica tion in the sense of having 'andergone any 
training, and they were put upon the Regiater prac
ticully by reason of their vested interests. They had 
to show that they had been practising for a certain 
Dumber of years as dentists, and when they could 
give that evidence they were put upon the Register 
without any other question being asked, and they are 
now legally entitled to practise dentistry. Nobody 
who is not on the Register may practise dentistry 
now. It is 6. penal oftence. 

9432. So that when YOQ answered Mr. Bramley'. 
question that there would be plenty of men to take 
it up you mennt men on the Register?-(Mr. Wood): 
Yes. But you must bear in mind that later on when 
the men who were taken in under the 1921 Act have 
passed out of practice the Register will be wholly 
composed of men who hold. some, what we may call 
for convenience, academic qualification. 

9433. How long will th .. t beP-The lifetime of thit! 
generation, presumably. 

9434. In the meantime the dentistry will not be as 
good ~ it will be in another generation P-1 think 
that is quite a. sa.fe thing to say. (Mr. BichcurdBofl): 
Not over the whole profession. 

9485. You said very often medical men sent you 
patients. Do not oculists send patients to the dent.1.] 
prof ... ion aloo?-(MT. Wood): Yeo. 

9436. You suggested that dental benefit waa on 111 
four~ with medical benefit, that dental benefit shouLd 
go hand in hand with medical benefit and not any 
quicker? What did you mean by that?-(MT. 
Richard8on): We felt it had gone slower for SO many 
years it was no use BUggesting it should DOW go 
ql1iCKer • 

9437. But representing the profession and feeling 
the importance of it, you would Dot put any limita4 

tion on the dental scheme, would you P-Oompared 
with anything else, DO, certainly nat. 

9438. If we have a complete system of dental treat
ment at school clinics and at maternity aad child 
welfare centres for the treatment of chiJaren, why 
do you want them in again 8S dependants in your 
scheme under Health InsuranceP Are Dot the wo 
things cotttradictoryP-(M,.. Wood): But there are 
other deplmdants of insured persons, such as the 
wives who would not be eligible for treatment at 
the ~a.ternity centre. It is not every wife who u 
eligible for maternity benefit. 

9439. In your scheme you are eliminating the 
children?-Yes. 

9440. You ha.ve not thonght of these as two alterna~ 
tive schemeg?-They are supplementary, surely? 

9441. They may at may not be. If you take adults 
and their depeooanta you might t>eat them ill their 
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homes, migh1i you notP.....;..Rather than at the school 
clinics, you mean f 

9442. y .. P-We had always thought of the school 
dental service going on. 

9448. I see. that, ;but I wanted to 'be sure in wha.t 
way ,-,ou distinguish children from dependants?
Yes •• 

9444. As dental trea-tment provided at maS;ernity 
and child we1fa.re centres and for children of school 
age is free you are thereby making your scheme not 
so expensive as it otherwise would beP-Yes. 

9445. In paragraph 41 of your memorandum you 
seem to me, if you will excUSe my sa.ying 60, rather 
to hedge. You there ta.1k about the complete BOheme 
being too expensive. Do not you t.hink the repair of 

. the economic 1065, graduaUy improving the efticiency 
of the na.tion, will make up for that?-tWe have no 
hesitation in saying that a oomplete dental aels.eme is 
desirable, and on national grounds would probably 
be justifi.n.ble on fina.ncial grounds .alone, but it is 
certainly desirable. We do not wish to run ~way 
from a. complete scheme at all. 

9446. It is each a pity that you introduce finance. 
I think that might be left to ~he Commission. It 
would be 60 useful to get your views as to what YGU 
want and to leave the question of finance to the -Oom
mis&ion. You do feel ,the enormous importance of a. 
complete SCIheme, do you not? May I direct -atten
tion to the first economy you propoee? You say if it 
is found too ex'pensive give up dentures. We had 
evidence at the last meeting of the Commission that 
92 per cent. of the people who wa.nt their teeth 
looked after on.nnot afford dentures. Supposing you 
drop dentures from your scheme, what is going to 
happen to those peopleP-{Mr. Badeoek), It depends 
wthether you are thinking of the present or the 
future. It is the children and young people who ue 
really important from the point of view of the future. 
(Mr. Wood): If you have to limit your cost it '16 

better to roncentrate on your- young people anod 
prevent them getting into a state that needs den
tures. If you need not limit your cost, by all means 
give. de.ntures. We agree that it is desirable, but if 
you have to limit it, it is more desirable to give up 
dentures than to give up operative treatment. 

9447. You really would be prepa.red. to advocate a 
scheme under whidh you take people's teeth Gut and 
do not give them dentures in cases where they cannot 
affoI"d. to pay for them?-No, we expressly reserve 
the necessitous person. We think he ought to be 
supplied with d.entures where he requires them from 
the point of view of health. But in the vast majority 
of dental C81'le5 a good many would 'be better without 
teeth than with the teeth they have got, though they 
would be better still if they had den tures. A clean 
mouth is the /in."1; esseotial. (Mr. Backoek), A tooth
less mouth if it is clean is better than a mouth 
with teeth in if it is dirty, apart from dentures. 

9448. I suggest to you that it realJy is not a pos
sible proposition. Nobody offering himself with a 
toothl~ mouth could get work. That is what made 
me say it is '8 pity that the proposition wae put 
forwaro.. It would be better to recommend '00 us the 
entire scheme without suggestin'g ·any economy Hke 
that?-{Mr. llichard.on): We do most unreservedly 
then. (Mr. Wood): The suggestion of limitation of 
cost wu pot to us; it was only a question of which 
was the best way to do it. (Mr. Rieli.a.ra\ton): We 
hear so much 81bout economy in various Departments 
that we hee:itate ,to 8uggetJt anything. 

9449. (Sir Arthur W"'!'!I) ' I take it you do recom
mend tihe whole 8chemeP-Yee. 

9450. It was put to you tlmt assuming it was not 
possible:to have the full scheme, what are the points 
on whioh you would concentrate, and your answer 
to that was that you would con<:entra.te on the young 
person, because by th·nt means you w-ould prevent in 
the future many cases requiring denturesP-Quite 
so; we should concentrate on the operative side. 

94.5l. The figure you indicated was 58. per head 
per annuan, which would mean a cost of £31 millions? 
-Quite right. 

94.52. I think you have indicated that there might 
be, looking forward to the future, not immedia-tely, 
n. saving in frickness and medical benefits of perhaps 
about £li millions. So that from a oomm-ercia.l 
point of view, looking at it as a matter of debit and 
credit, we are going to be short by £21 millions. We 
are going to pay £2, millions for which we shall not 
get 'benefit, because the whole benefit comes back 
in the £11 millions or £li millions, whichever you 
choose?-We maintain that it comes back in the 
health and comfort of insured persons. 

9453: There are two words there-health and com
fort. This is not a comfort scheme at presentP-No~ 
when I talk of comfort--

9454. I am putting 'it to you tha t your figures gil 
to show that the cost is £3t millions, and I am not 
at all sure that that £3t millions is large enough, 
because I am not at aU sure that it will not be on 
an ascending scaJ.eP-We believe 60, but we hes"itate, 
in the absence of definite figures, to say so. 

9455. With regard to that .58., how muoh is for 
material and how much w()uld really fall into th~ 
pockets of the dentists in the shape of fees. There 
is a certain proportion you have in your mind?-(Mr. 
Wood)! This lis quite a. rough l8d>proXlimation. I 
would estimate that the cost of producing the den
tures, that is the macha,nie's time and material and 
everything else, might be taken roughly at lB. 8d. 
I do not want anybody to bind me down to these 
figures, particularly my own professional brethren. 
That is Toughly what it amounts to; Is. Bd. out of 
50. 

9456. This scheme, a complete service for 55., would 
roughly put £500 a year into the pocket of eacb and 
every dentiBt?-No, not in addition. Some of that. 
has already ,been paid, quite a considerable amount. 

9457. You said before that none of these people, 
or very few of them, ever went to a dentist ?-I never 
said so. I particularly did not say that. 

946S. What r have in mind is this: that you have 
7,500 dentists, and either they are fully employed or 
they are not. You ea.y they are not fully employed. 
Obviously to cope with such a large influx as is 
represented here, even allowing that a proportion of 
these people do go to the dentist at the present time, 
it would be a very substantial sum, and I was think
ing that ought to be a matter that you should take 
into account. That is additional money that would 
come 'i~ without any further on-cost in any shape or 
form?-It does mean some increase of cost. 

9459. Only in tae dentures. It does not mean more 
in the house. I am not going to argue it. I put it 
to you, because at a later stage it may be brought 
up again. It does strike one as a large addition that 
7,SOO gentlemen ebouJd have £500 a. year each plnced 
at their disposal P-I would much sooner you ,took 
10,000; that is much more likely than 7,500. 

9400. £10,000 a yearP-No, 10,000 dentists rather 
than 7,500. 

9461. I -am quoting your own numbersP-I gave 
that as the absolute minimum. 

(Chairma.n): We are much obliged to you. 
gentlemen. 

(The WitM3Se. with-drew.) 

Sir FRANK CoLYER, K.B.E., and Dr. E. W. 
9462. (Ohairman) , You are Sir Frank Colyer, 

President of the British Society of Dental Surgeons? 
-(Sir Y. Colyer), Yes. 

9468. And you 8l'e Dr. Fish, member of the Council 
of .hOlt SocietyP-{DT. Fish), Yes. 

FISH, caned and examined. (See Appendix XX.) 
9464. Would you indicate to us the constitution 

and representative character of the Society, namely, 
what ty'pe of dental surgeon it represents, what is 
its membership, and to what extent it is representa
tive of the dental service of t.h,e country at largep-
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(SiT F. Oolyer), That i. rather a difficult question 
to a.nSwer in public, as a. matter of fact. 

9465. Ten us what you can ?-At the time of the 
passing of the Dental Act which admitted the 
" 1921 II men to the Register, the British Dental 
Association only included properly qualified men. 
Then they passed a l'esolution giving power to admit 
the "1921 II men. The British Society of Dental 
Surgeons was then formed because .BOme of us ma:in
tained that we must have a socIety representmg 
purely qualified men. Directly the British Society 
of Dental Surgeons was formed, the Britiah Dental 
Association had a referendum which completely 
altered the whole thing and for two years they did 
not admit these men. 'I'wo thousand 'people agreed to 
join the Society of British Dental Surgeons, but when 
this alteration was made by the British Dental 
Association we fell to 250 or aoo. Six months ago 
they decided to admit the "1921" men. We 
then called another meeting, and, to make a. long 
stol'Y short, they have put off the question of admis
sion for two years. If the British Dental Associa
tion alters its bye-laws and admits Ii 1921 " 'men to 
its membership, there will be an addition to the 
strength of this Society of about 2,000. As far as 
the Society is concerned, they will only ha.ve 
amongst its members those who have had a proper 
hospital training and are qua.lified dentists. 

9466. I suppose we may take it from paragraphs I 
and 3 of your Statement that you -are fully con
vinced of' the serious 'Rnd widespread 1nat1l1'e of 
dental defects and that the time is fully ripe for 
dealing with these by some wide extension of the 
public dental servioe?-I have written on that for 
20 years, and I think there is no question a.bout it. 

9467. And also that the present condition of the 
teeth of the population is ha.ving a con.tinuing and 
grave effect on the general health?-Yes. 

9468. And that therefo,.e these facts being gener
aUy admitted, the problems we have to consider in 
this matter are mainly those of scope of the treat
ment, administration of the treatment and finance? 
-Yes, undoubtedly. 

9469. In paragraph 4 you give a brief uescription 
of the existing schemes. We are concerned most 
with that given in paragraph 4 (d), the National 
Health Insurance Additional Benefits Schemes. These 
you cI'iticise on the groun.d that they only provide 
for insured persons in certain societies, that the 
treatment given is incom'Plete, that an arrangement 
under which the patient has to pay part of what 
may be an expensive service is unsatisfactory, and 
that the administration of the service and control of 
the practitioners by Approved Societies is undesir~ 
able. Does this seem to be the position in your 
opini()n ?-(DT. Fi'h) , Yes. I think tbat we might 
elaborate slightly the point of the control of the 
scheme by the societies. The objections that I should 
raise to that are under two heads: First, that I think 
it would lead to bad public health, and, secondly, it 
would be objectIOnable to the practitioner. [think 
i~ would lead to bad public health because apparently 
the object of the societies is to provide a large 
number of dentures for the people. They make 
matters worse hy bargaining with the dental pro
fession for the cheapest possible supply of dentures. 
The result is that they have at last succeeded in 
getting a denture provided, including the surgical 
treatment which precedes that-the extraction of the 
teeth-at a sum which pays for the average cost of 
the denture and the average overhead expenses or the 
dentist dUTing the time that he is working and leaves 
him £1 for his hours of work in connection with the 
extraction of the teeth and the provision of the 
denture. That means that you do not get efficient 
service. From that point of view I think the Sl)heme 
is bad. Further, I think that the worst possible 
service you eRn give a patient is to provide him witn 
partial dentures except under very exceptional cir
cumstances. They lead to stagnation in the mouth 
o.nd to ill-health. From the point of view of th 

practitioner under the recent arrangement introduced 
by the Approved Societies they do not pay at all for 
the surgical work (extractions), hut merely for 
dentures. 'They t.rent the profession not as n pro-
fession hut rnerel~' lUi a menns of providing C'ertain 
pieces of appa'ratus. That IiCheme will ne-ver attract 
the hi~hly qualifiC2'd men. Sir Thomas Neill, I. think 
it; was, deplored the foct that the echeme dId not 
attract the highly qualified men. It obviously 
cannot; it is simply an arrangement for proviaing 
dentures. A y£>ar 01' two ago the scale of feel! waH 
altered. The type of alteration SUIll8 up very 
adequntely the objection we feel to la...v control 
of this work. The societies found that a large 
number of patit>nts were having teeth extrn.ctions 
and dentures put in. This is an expensive 
type of service and it did not please the societies. 
To modify that they arran~d to pay more 
for fillinv,s and not to pay at all for extrnctions 
but merely for the dentures. That is not the way to 
influence profeesional men in their decision 88 to the 
treatment they think right for a case, Obviously the 
ethics of suoh treatment ore far removed from those 
in the profession. Another objection I could raise 
is the way in which the work is distributed amongst 
the practitioners. It is distributed actually by the 
agents of the societies. I have heard of cases, and I 
know of one case in which an a,gent attempted to 
indu~ the dental surgeon to take up a private policy 
with thei'r company, and offered 8S a bait the sugges
tion that they would send him a lot of panel work. 
He does not do panel work, so that it did not ma.tter. 
But still it shows the type of thing to which we object 
very strongly. 

9470 Do vou think the Approved Societies en
courag~ the ·provision of dentures ?-I think if they 
had realised the importance -of other forms of dental 
treatment they would have formed a different scheme. 

9471. Your proposal, then, is that dental benefit 
should be made a. permanent benefit under the Act 
available at least to all insured persons and financed 
entirely out of National Health Insurance funds?
(SiT F. Collier): Yes; I think that dental treatment 
should fall within the National Insurance Act. I 
think dental treatment is a necessity. 

9472. You are satisfied that the situation is ripe 
for this large step forward and that such a st,(Op would 
receive the approval of the dental profession V-It 
would, of the intelligent part of the dental pro.
fession. 

9473. We may 8(·cept your argument in paragraph 
6 that prevention is, in this matter particularly, 
better than cure. Perhaps you would amplify to us 
a. little- your vie-ws as to the manner in which the 
public coukl be educated in this matter?-:-That is 
rather R big question, but I think everybody IS agreed, 
with regard to the treatment of the teeth more than 
any other part of the body, that prevention is the 
right course to pursue. But how it is to be done 
is a matter that W'" think cans for very careful con
sideration. I am a strong believer in public lectures 
and things like that, and ,the general spread of 
knowledge. I havoP. given lectures myself for years. 
I do feel that any money tha.t is spent in teaching 
prevention is going to return many-fold the amount 
you spend on it. In fact, after 35 yeaM at the 
hospitals I came to the conclusion that the work 
we do there is remedial. The trouble with dental 
disease is that you may stop haIf~a-dozen teeth for 
a patient to-day, and he comes back with another 
half-a-d~ to be stopped, in a year's time. 'fhat 
practical1y means it is a. recurring expen8e under 
any scheme. It IS no good 8topping half-o-dozen 
teeth for a patient to-day unless you ram into his 
head the way to keep his teeth right and 80 prevent 
his teeth decaying. 

9474. In paragraph 8 you 8ugg ... t that there should 
be co-operation between the dentstl treatment of the 
infant, the school ('hild and the adultj all these ser
vice., if poSsible, to be dealt with by one authority. 
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Would you go 80 far, then, as to suggest that instead 
of exending dental treatment under the Insurance 
Acts such trentment at all stages should be dealt 
with' on a public basis by a single local health 
authority?--{lJr. Fish}: We Ilre refel'lring in this 
paragraph to the scope -of a complete scheme. We 
originally used the word II ideal," hut we altered it 
because l\'e felt no scheme could 'be ideal. The 
feeling was that it is much better fw an 
individual to be treated by the same dental 
surgeon and under the same scheme from infancy 
upwards. It seems wasteful administratively to 
have mother and child welfare centres and school 
clinics and a scheme for the adults. It seemed that 
if ultimately the dependants of the insured persoDs 
were brought in nnder any modification of the 
National Insurance Act, then it would bE' auto
matically the people who now attend the child welfar~ 
centres and the schools to a very large exten t who 
would be treated as dependants of insured people, and 
consequently fall under the same scheme. 

9475. Coming hack to possibilities within the 
framework of the Insurance Scheme I will question 
you first on paragraph 9. You give there five items 
of treatment; perhaps you would tell us what you 
consider the order af importance of these items on 
the assumption that a limited service only could be 
given at firstP-(Sir F. Colyer): I think the idea of 
all dental treatment should be to concentrate on 
rendering the mouth healthy; that is to say, the re
placement of teeth should not be the first aim and 
object of dental treatment. What I think one has 
clearly to realise is that 1086 of teeth aoes not cause 
anything like the harm to the general health that 
the presence of bad teeth does. Obviously the order 
in which one would suggest treatment would be first 
of all the ~moval of septic and infected teeth; then 
the general cleaning of the mouth, and fillings j and 
last of all, the restoration of the lost service by 
dentures. 

9476. Do you consider. that it would be really satis
factory to leave out any of these items ?-There is 
no harm in lea.vi-ng out the restoration of dentures. 
(Dr. Fi'h): The softness of modern diet has at least 
the advantage that it enables a pa.tient to live quite 
comfortably without dentures of any sort. The pro
vision of dentures therefore is not at all an essential 
to health; but I admit it is very largely an essenti.a,l 
to people nowadays for matters of appearance. 

9477. Would you rely at all on the possi'bility that 
if a partial service were given, the patient at his own 
expense would be more ready to pay the remainder 
under the advice of the dentist who had given the 
public service?-Yes, I think he very probably would, 
beoause the best way of educating the public is by 
practical demonstration. He would realise the benefit 
he got from having his mouth quite clean, and he 
would then want to keep such teeth as he had 
remaining. 

9478. In paragraph 12 I gather that while Y'OU think 
the extension of dental benefit to dependanw is 
desirahII,) 8S soon as possible, you feel that at present 
we should confine ourselves to the insured population? 
-Yes. I feel that if medical benefit is extended to 
dependants, undoubtedly dental benefit should be co
extensive with it. 

9479. In paragraph 18 you return again to th~ 
question of the scope of the benefit. Do you suggest 
that it should be limited tn the extraction of tender 
or hopelessly infected teeth and scaling of the re
mainder? You say that this would eradicate infection 
and would not be concerned with (e'!lthetie details. 
But would you My that the leaving Ollt of fillings in 
carious teeth was merely an resthetic detail?-(8ir 
F. Colyer): Obviously if there are means and funds 
for filling teeth, then that should be done; but I think 
the filling of a tooth is secondary to the removal of 
septi<! teeth. (Dr. Fi,h): We were feeling when that 
paragraph was drawn up that the funds would be 
difficult to find .. It ap.pears that more funds are 
available, according to some of the evidence that has 
already been given by the Approved Societies, and we 

should like filling if possible. Filling&' would be very 
desirable if they could be arranged for; but the diffi
cuty is nn administrative one. If you give too big 
a benefit to begin with it is going to be very much of 
a venture when you suggest a capitation fee. It 
might be added within a year or two, as soon as we 
«at an idea of how the scheme would go. 

9480. Would yon eay that. provision of dentures is 
only an rosthetic detail? Does not such provision 
have an important effect on healthP-(Sir F. OoLyer): 
Denture,s are inserted for two reasons; one for 
athetic purposes and, secondly, for restoring the 
IIlMticating area. Nobody maintains tha.t dentureR 
are essential for resthetic purposes. A certain number 
a..re put in for that purpose and a certain number for 
masticat.ion purposes. 

9481. In what proportion ?-I could not tell you. 
9482. Assuming that a limited service is provided, 

do you think there would be any great difficulty in 
defining the scope. Would it, for example, be l.ess 
difficult than the definition of the scope of medical 
benefit?-(Dr. Fish): I think it would be very mudl 
easier to d>cfille the scope if a note were made on the 
card that a person was entitled to -have his teeth 
extracted or cleaned, scaled and scraped, and that 
fillings would have to be paid for privately. 

9483. Are you satisfied that there is a sufficient 
numoor of duly qualified dentists to give an adequate 
service to the 15 million insured persons, especially 
at the start of the scheme, when naturally a large 
mass of arrears would have to be overtaken ?-It is 
impossible to answer that. I think there would be 
enough. 1 am quite satisfied there would be enough 
if the II 1921 " dentists were admitted to the scheme. 

9484. In paragraph 16 you suggest that the pay
ment should preferably be made by capitation fee 
in the same way as for medical benefit, so as to save 
administration ehaTgcs. Do you think the dentaJ 
prof~sion would accept the principle of a ca.pitation 
fee ?-I think they would accept it for a limited Sf>r. 
vice including only extractions .and scallings, and 
perhaps fillings, and I think they would accept it 
when they realise that a scale of feee under a GQV
ernment scheme would be certainly dependent upon 
the money available, because if the Government 
sllould not undertake to pay the full scale to every~ 
body and a larger number of bills were sent in than 
oould be met, they would only get a proportion. :r 
a~ quit.e sure when they :realise that, that they 
would be willing to take the money. I think it would 
involve an experiment of some considerable import
ance to- the dental profess-ion, however, and the 
matter of fees would have to ,be very carefully con· 
sidered. There should be provision for a revision 
at a very early date because it might mean ruin to 
some practitioners in industriail areas if the scale of 
fees were too low unless there wns a very early 
revision. 

9485. You are quite satisfied, are you, that th-ere is 
nothing in the nature of denta.l service which weakens 
the argument for a. capitation fee as compared with 
medical service? In particular you know that drugs 
are not provided under a capitation basis generally. 
Is there not some analogy between dentures, for 
example, and drugs 1'-1 do not think the dentu~s can 
ever be provided under a capitation fee. I do not 
sugge6t that dentuTes should be provided for a very 
long time, and I think som«\ subsidiary service, such 
as that for drugs in the medical servi-ce, ought to be 
utilised to deal with dentures. We rtihink there 
is a very 6trong line to be drawn between surgical 
work and prosthetic work. 

9486. You recommend d-efinitely that treatment 
should be entirely paid from Insurance funds, includ
ing the normal State allowance, and not in any pro
portion by the insured person?-We feel that is very 
important. . ~ 

9487. In paragraph l' you suggest that the cost 
would be approximately 3s. per insured person and 
6d. for administration in respect of a dental treat
ment limited to extractions and ecaling. CouId you 
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amplify for us at all the basis of this estimate ?-Not 
very helpfully, I am afraid. Let U8 assume that one 
in ten persons would apply. Then the service I sug
gest, namely J the extraction of six teeth and scaling. 
could not be ordinarily done for a less sum than about 
30s. 

9488. In paragrBIPb 15 you suggest that the money 
could be provided by i'd. a week from the insured 
person and td. a. week from the employer with the 
usual State grant. Do you feel that this additional 
burden of contribution, at a time when both 
employe1'8 and employed persons w'e feeling their 
financial butdenFi very much, would be juatified?
I did not consider that side of the question very 
much, but since the Approved Societies have given 
their evidence it would .appea.r that they are qUIte 
will:ing for a id. to be taken off their sbre of the 
benefit, and I thirrk that jf the State were to take 
over, as will be suggested,- possibly by other 
witnesses, the control of the surplus fund, under 
which the dental treatment could :be started, 
I do not t.hink, from what I can see of 
the evidence that has gone before, that it 
would really be necessary to increase the contribution, 
but that the money migtht poeeibly be diverted from 
other sources. The sickness benefits would certainly 
be so markedly reduced. that whoever is getting 
money for sickness benefit might be able to afford a 
contribution. 

9489. In paragraph 17 you suggest administration 
through the Insurance Committees. You would, no 
doubt, agree tha.t, in order to secure uniformity, 
the genel'nl arrangements as to scope of the service 
and l'ateEi of payment ehould be laid down by the 
Ministry of Health?-That would have to .be in 
on.refnl consultation wit.h the dental profession; but 
once it was decided, I think the rules should be laid 
down by the Ministry. 

9490. And that the Insurance Committees would be 
concerned with the detailed administration, such as 
prepara.tion of lists, issue of vouchers, payments to 
individual dentists, and so on, just as in the case of 
medical ,benefitP-Yes j but if there should be a.ny 
reason for altering these committees 8S the NlSult of 
this Commission, of course, I should suggest tha.t the 
dental administration be a.ltered pari passu with the 
administration of medical benefit. 

941l1, You suggeot that a (lentr .. l Dental Committee 
should be set up which would conduct with the 
Ministry the general negotiations as to terms of 
service, and you describe the constitution of this 
Committee, You consider this a preferable plan to 
negotiating with any of the dental bodies already in 
existence ?-Yes. 

9492. In paragraph 19 you recommend that tbe 
patient should have absolute free eboice of dentist. 
Do you consider this just as important as in the case 
of the medical prmession? Perhaps you would 
amplify your reasons?-Yes, I think so, because 
exactly the same relationship exists. 

9493. In paragrwph 20 you refer to the cost of the 
provision of 'aDwsthetics. This would involve an 
addition to the contribution over and above what 
you previously suggested, would it notP-No. ld. & 

week would give 4s. a year, and we only suggested 
the spending of 30. 6d. of it; the other 6d. I thought 
would meet the cost. I t.h~nk I refer to that in one 
of our paragraphs. In paragra.ph 15 the last phT ..... 
is, "the surplus to be .allotted as explad.ned later for 
ana?6thetics.' , 

9494. I should like you to amplify your views on 
clinics which are referred to in paragraph 27 in the 
Appendix to your Statement. Are you against 
clinics altogether, or merely against those which 
are managed by laymen a.nd in which the 
dentist is remunerated by salllry P - I think 
against those which are managed ,by laymen 
and in which the dentist is remunerated by salMy. 
For two reasons: the fiI"6t is tha..t we object to lay 
control af any professional matters i a.nd the seoon d is 
tha..t where you introduce ",,~.ea.laried dentist you 

iunnediately depreciate·the vested interest of the 
practitioners in the district. I do not say tb.a.It it -is 
an interest which they have any right to claim, but, 
at the same ,time, we do Dot like it. 

9496. (Sir Hwrnphry' Rolledon): Would you eon
sider that if we accepted those II 1921 " dentists who 
are on the register, there would be (1 certa.in amount 
of potential danger or damage to the people who were 
attended by them ?-(Sir F. Oolyer): I think that 
the II 1921" men a.re better equipped to. do 
mechanical work than surgical work. 

9496. Do you consider that teeth have been taken 
out unnecessarily with the conceivable object of pro
ceeding to the provision of dentures?-I am sure it 
is sometimes done. (Dr. Fish): His whole livelihood 
depended ,on it. He se~dom did any fillings, and, 
when he dId, generally did them very badly, I think. 

9497. Is that a reason why a suggestion baa been 
made that there should be a limitation of- the ages 
between which dentures should be provided P-Th.a.t is 
not in our evidence. 

9498. Do you suggest there is any means of getting 
?ver that difficnlty?-(Sir F. Oolyer): Our suggestion 
IS that any dental benrit that comes under t.he Insur
ance Scheme should be limited to surgical operations 
~xtractions and fillings-and that if patients want 
dentures they should 'Provide them out of their own 
pocket. 

9499. What proportion of insured people do you 
suggest would apply for dental benefit?-{Dr. Fuh): 
It would be very difficult indeed to make an)' 
estimate, but I think if you suggeswd that the,. 
should have the complete gamut of dental treOltment 
you would ·ha.ve a. very large number of people apply
ing. But if you only arranged for them to have 
their mouths Tendered ele\110 and infected matter 
remov:ed, I do not think you would have so mnny 
applymg, and you would probably have to educate 
the people to apply. The doctors, however, would 
very qujckJy do that, because they would be extremely 
relieved to find that their patients could have their 
mouths I"endered healthy. 

9500. You have no basis of 10 per cent. or 5 per 
cent.? (Sir F. Colyer): No. Judging from ho.pital 
work, I should think that they would be very f ..... 

9501. But that nnmb6r, of course, would be 
increased 88 a. result of education P-I agree with 
you. 

9502. Do you think that this education ought to 
be part of the instruction given in schools?-Mv own 
feeling is that what was done a.t the ·Royal 
Dental Hospital years ago should be continued, I 
think public lectures should be given at the hospitals. 
I think that th..y wonld earry great weight. 

9503. Do you think they would caTry more weight 
than if the subject formed part of the instruction at 
the ordinary elementary schools?-Yes, and if they 
are given by the House Surgeon, more weight still. 
Th~ public has an idea. tha.t the House Surgeon is a 
very important perSOD. I think the lectures must be 
given hy somebody of position if they are going to 
carry weight. 

9504. (Sir Andrew Duncan): Would it be possible 
to confine dental benefit to cases which were certified 
by a doctor ?-If I had my way, I would not allow 
any dental benefit to be given unless it was certified 
by a doctor, because I think the dental ,benefit should 
b. primarily for the health of the patient. 

960S. (Mr. Oook): Do yon suggest that Approved 
Societies, if they make arrangements for dental 
benefit ~g given to their member&, really contract 
for a cheip quality of qenture to be supplied? 1 
think that statement was made. (Dr. F.i.h): 1 
think that the scale of fees under treatment as pra.. 
vided for the Approved Societies is undoubtedly in. 
adequate. I have some figures here collected from 
300 qua.lified men in the southern counties. Some 65 
replies were received from them which show that the 
remuneration which the dental sll}ogeon would receive 
At the present rates would amount on the average 
to about 3&. an hour. I O()nsider tha.t is very cheap. 
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960ft So that this additional .benefit as presently 
~iven by the Approved Societies with the necessary 
means evidently ;s Dot quite RS valuable 8S it ought 
to be?-I sbould not think it was the slightest use. 
If the dentures were made economieally at that price 
-that is to'S8Y, if the dentures were supplied so that 
the man 'reCeived 3ny reasonable remuneration from 
it-thf:'Y would not be of the slightest pcssible benefit. 
I think in some cases the dentures are put -in. and 
the ()n~ "'ho 6uffers is the dental surgeon. I am 
thinking now of the qualified dental surgeon who is 
proba hI, not a good business man. 

9507. You attach a good deal of impf)rtance to 
dental treatment of insured persons. I tlrink in your 
sta.tement }'()U give a list of the diseases that result 
from inattention to the condition of the teeth 8nlt 
mouth ?-I attach an enormous importance to the 
heaJth of the teeth of insured persons, but I do not 
think that is directly depenrlent upon trea,t,ment in 
the very Alightest. I think it is dependent far more 
upon habits of hygiene and diet. Therefore. I think 
that -carefnl education of the people should be under-

• taken only by one definite central authority, which 
should have represented upon it the Denta I Board, 
the Ministry of Health. and. say. a central panel com
mittee, so that any teaching which is given would be 
dt"finitely ez Mthedra and could be relied upon as 
being usefu1. I mean it is idle to uIge people to 
use this, that and the other toothpaste and to brush 
their teeth; that is not the root at the matter. 

9508. But 'if there is a considerable amoulllt of 
rlise3se that bas to be treated medically to-day result
ing from the fact tha.t the teeth of the po-pulation 
are not attended rto as t.hey ought to be, then is it 
not almost imperative that in considering the ques
tion how t·he health of the community could be 
improved something, at any rate. should be considered 
whereby the teeth of the whole community-not 
merely of 8 section of them, not merely the insured 
section but the dependants also-should be examined 
and treated where necessary?-Yes, I do think 'JO 

but I think you shouk! start with a smaller schem~ 
than you ace outlining now; simply because it would 
be an experiment. It is not fair to suddenly suggest 
to the priva.te pl"8Ctitioner that you would give him 
a capitation ·fee of this, that or the other amount for 
treating 88 per cent. of the popUlation. 

9509. I am speaking J"fIally for the whole popula
ti<!n.-Y~; it is a ve..; big section. Do not you 
think we had be~~ ~'it on smaller lines? 

9510. It is onl II proportion of the popula-
tion evid~ntly that has the benefit, apart, of course, 
from their own private means and wishes?-I think 
we quite agree that everybody should have it, but we 
do not think they should have it straight away 
because, first of all, you might involve us by that 
suggestion in a. scheme of pure Socialism. I should 
not like to commit myself to such aD extent. 

9511. Even if it did go into a scheme of State 
Socialism, the point is, would the health of the 
population benefit?-Yes, it would. 

9512. That is the important thing. We are not 
easily frightened by names; we want to reach a 
certain objective; we want to improve the health of 
people?-You could feed them first if it comes to 
that j that is perhaps more important. 

9513. Yes, but tha.t does not come within the scope 
of this inquiry, while the question of health does. 
The question of the teeth of the people is a very 
important factor in the question of health ?-(8ir F. 
Colyer): May I say that if you had.a widespread 
scheme of education right away from the child up 
to the Boult, you would get rid of 85 per cent. of 
diS£>8s(>, and there would be liltle treatment :required. 
T~at is the only way to deal with dental disease in 
thIS country-to deal with it at its source j that is to 
say, stop it. Remedial treatment is hopeless. 

9514. If we had a system whereby dental treatment 
couJd be universally given, the chances are that it 
would reduce enormously the amount of sickness and 
illness in the country?-Yes, I admit that. The 
point is if you have £10,000 to spend you will spend 

it much more efficiently if you spend it on preven. 
",ion rather than on remedial treatment. That is. I 
think, the intelligent way, speaking after years and 
~ars of experience. that you will deal with dental 
d.isease in this country efficiently. You have to go 
to the root of the matte-r. 

0515. But suppose the country comes to realise tlJ;e 
enormous vaJue of this treatment and is prepared to 
find the money?-(Dr. Fish): You may make your 
patient's mouth clean, but if he goes straightway 
and proceeds to litter it up again with food debris, 
you will not have done him a ha'porth of good, and 
J'OU could only prevent him doing that by either 
legislating to alter his diet or educating him. It 
would be very difficult to legislate to cut out an the. 
glucose---the mou()-s8rcharides, such ns trea('le and 
toffee-and put a tax on white bread and compel 
people to make loaves which were crusty. 

951G. I quite understand the value of educating 
the community with regard to how they ought to 
protect their own health, but that is a very big job? 
-You will not improve their health by putting a lot 
of partial dentures in . 

9517. We want to treat the disease which is at 
p~nt existing in the community, and, as far as 
posslble, to pre'\"ent it recurring day hy day 
and year by yearP-(Sir F. Coly.,.): It will recur if 
th~y do not look after their teeth. It is no good my 
fiIJlDg half-a-dozen teeth for a public schoolboy if he 
goes to the tuck shop and does not look after his 
teeth; he will come hack in a year with another half
a-dor.en to be fill&d.. The idea is to teach a mother 
that a biscuit ~d milk before going to bed is very 
harmful. That IS the way to get at the thing. 

9518. If yon have half-a-dozen t.eeth aJi right "to
day and in 12 months you find another half-a-dozen 
have gone wrong. at any rate you have had some 
benefit; you have simply to make the remaining half_ 
a..doze.n sound?~(Dr. Fish): You have met one evil 
of civili~tjon with another. But patients' mouths 
are gettl.ng gradually fun of fillings and their moutbs 
are gettmg full of food debris and you are doing 
harm by too much treatment. I think you might 
weB have a scheme which did not include dentures. 

9519. Have you formed any opinion as to what it 
would take to provide dentures in addition to the 
other treatment you have been speaking of ?-I have 
not done that. 
. 952f). Do you suggest something in the neigh bour
Dood of 3s. or 2s. 6d. ?-I think to provide dentures 
you will have to undertake that the dentist gets an 
average fee of £4 lOs. Od. for each denture. 

9521. 'Would a capit:ttion fee of 5s. supply reason
able dentures?-No, it would not. 

9522. (Prof. Gray): In one of your earlier para
graphs you say that the forms of disease which have 
the most harmful effect on the body cells are 
generally of a chronic type and frequently are not 
accompanied by pain. Does not that rather imply 
that to be effective you require some sort of annual 
inspection ?-(Sir F. Colyer): Of course an annual 
inspection would be useful, but that does not alter 
the fact that the dental disease interferes with the 
cells of the body. 

9523. But if a person has DO pain how is he to 
know that he ought to come along?-An annual 
inspection would be useful, no doubt. 

9524. In the type of case you have in mind, 
what would the treatment normally be? Would it 
be extraction or treatment of the teeth ?-That is 
a very difficult question to answer. Some might say: 
U I should always take them out." You mean to 
say that if a person has got a septio mouth what is 
the right thing to do for it? ' 

9525. In the .kind of case where there is no pain 
and where the IDSUreci person or whoever it is either 
c~mes along. a~ a periodic inspection ocr is sent by 
hIS doctor, 18 It usually a ea.se of extraction ?-Not. 
necessarily. I think what 'We are referring to bert' 
is that there is a very luge amount of dental disease 
that the patient is unconscious of simply because he 
haa no pain. (Dr. Fun): It depends on the depth 
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of the infection. If the infection is superficial, that 
is, limited to the surface of the gums, if you clean 
the teeth and put the patient on -a hard diet he will 
get perfectly healthy; but if it is deep down in the 
bone he would probably have to have the teeth 
extraeted. 

9526. Extraction need not be a consequence of 
this?-No. 

9527. You ha.ve emphasized the importance of 
education and propaganda. I suppose you would 
agree ~hat that is hardly a eubi«t; for an Insurance 
scheme P-(SiT F. Coh,eT): Why not, if you spend 
money? You take £80,000 away for medical research 
and 8urely you have a right to take money away for 
prophylactic purposes, which is treatment. 

9528. You regard propaganda and education as a 
proper first charge on insurance funds ?-Un
doubtedly. 

9529. I was not quite aure whether yon thought 
that education in schools would be effectiveP-{.Dr. 
Fish): We .ay it would be. (8 ... F. Oolyer): What 
would the education be tha.t is given in that way? 

9530. Teaching the children whatever you want to 
teach thom ?-About their teeth? 

9531. Yes?-Undouhtedly that would come under 
propaga.nda. 

9532. Then you mentioned also the question of 
lectures. Do you :find that people turn up to lectures? 
-My personal experience, and I have given many 
public lectures, is that they do turn up to lectures. 
I have had some rather tragic interviews after 
lectures, especially with mothers who have learnt for 
the first time that it is necessary to keep their 
children's teeth clean. 

9533. The point I had in mind was whether a lec
ture attended even by a crowd gets far enough. 
After :l11. even the biggest attendance at a lecture 
would be a small number out of the population ?-If 
the mothers go tbey teach their children. Anybody 
who has had years of hospital practice will realise the 
enormous improvement that takes place if you drill 
into the mothers' heads the necessity of keeping the 
children'a t,f>p,th clean. One sees that wben the 
children come 'b-ac.R:- '" it1.. -.::.J.oSU'I teeth. (Dr. Fi~h): 
You wouln find on the whole that the' pIo"";c:;ion of 
wholesa.le treatment for everybody would stimuL8.1ie 
an enormous interest in the subject. If you advertise 
that it is possible to obtain free leaflets or even a 
book which might pay for its puhlication to the more 
educaterl class of the community, you would have a 
very ready distribution and sale for it because people's 
interest ·would he stimulated. ' 

9534. Is anything being done at the present moment 
along these lines?-The Dent.al Board ~ave just bad 
a conference to consider the advisability of it. 

9535. OIl the question of the scope of benefit, your 
suggestion in paragraph 13 is for the present to con
fine it to propaganda, extractions and scaling. Does 
not that scheme involve this danger, that if tha.t were 
all that were provided under the Insurance Act. 
when an insured person came along for treatment, 
the dentist would have the option between pulling 
out the tooth and leaving it in, in a bad condition, 
whereas it might be a case where the proper treat... 
ment was to cure the tooth-fill it?-Yes; but if the 
patient was so destitute or so indifferent that for 
ODe renson or the other he was unwilling to pay for 
the filling it is not likely that it would be much good 
to fill it, because it would only be one of many 
other fillings that would be needed later, and he would 
neglect the others and ultimately lose the tooth. 

9536. In the cue of anybody who could not or would 
not pay what was required you would take ont a 
tooth which might be made a good tooth?-No; :~ 
would be left. 

9537. You would leave it in a bad condition?-No. 
Cavities are of two kinds; a simple little thing which 
would not amount to a.nything, or a larger one which 
would involve pain. 

9538. The little cne you would Jeave?-Yes; unllil 
it got to the point of infection. 

_. And tben you would take ill. out?-Yes. 
9540. So that it. might have been pulled out 

beforehand?-Yes. We would like to ,provide fillings, 
but we are afraid that some people would not be 
able to provide what would be uoeful for the public 
health. 

9541. In the Appendix to your Statement you BAY 
that there might be a tendency to extract teeth 
which if tr-eated could be made uee-ful. A scheme 
which aided that tendency would not be a very 
defensible scheme, would it ?-{Sir F. Oolyer): A 
scheme which suggests denturea is much more likely 
to get rid of good 1l8eful teeth. (Dr. Fi.h): Tbe 
first question which we thought would arise in the 
minds of the Commission was ~ would not that sug
gest taking out teeth P We give reaBC)ns why it 
would not. The first is that it would give the 
dentist unnecessary work which he would not want 
t" do. Secondly, the pa.tient is not going to 
submit to the extraction of his teeth if it is Dot 
necessary. If you Bay to a patient: "Your teeth 
are bad. You cnn have them made useful or yoo can 
have them takell out and have dentures, Ibut if you 
have dentures you will have ;to pay for them, " the 
patient may turn round and say, U Let me keep my 
teeth.'1 

9542. But you leave them until they get so bad 
that they have to come out. Will ,not a tooth which 
is beginning to go wrong get worse ?-If there was 
a hard diet used, I do not think it would. 

9643. Would not age aflect it?-To some extent. 
9544. Do you think a scheme of that kind would 

be a popula.r echeme?-Do you mean from a political 
,point of view? 

9545. No. I MIl not concerned with politics; 
I mean from the point of view of the suffering poptt
lation?-Yes, I thmk it would relieve an enormous 
amount of Buffering. 

9546. But would they face up to itP-Y... As 
soon as they were educated. Your teeth will make 
you go and have them dealt with. 

9647. Referring again to your paragraph 24: on 
tbe extent to wbich the benefit would be taken up, 
you rather implied I think that the insured persons 
would ·have to put up with certain inconveniences, 
a.nd that therefore they would seek early treatment 
ror themsl:l, 00Ii .. nd their children?-Yea. 

9548. Does not f:nat rather suggest that they are 
going to be ur$!;ed to ZDaking efforts thp!nsclvell in 
order ,to avoid the inconveui'<raoo of your scheme P
No. It is ougg ... ted that they 'w&nt to take early 
advantage of this scheme so as to a.vo;d inconvenience 
to themselves. 

9549. But the children do not oom.. ~nder this 
lICheme?-No. Parents would seek private ~reatment 
for their children until there was a scheme ~or the 
children 01" treatment through the school cI;nics, 
and we do suggest that ultimately this scheme shoUJd 
be extended 80 as to include the depend ante:. 

9550. What are your grounds for saying that the 
schemes, all usually adopted by societies, rather treat 
the profession merely DB machinery fOT providing 
dentures? 1>0 not most of .the schemes actually 
adopted by the societies make provision fOT filling and 
treatJnent?-Yes; ,but the fact p08sibly that was in 
my mind then was that the greatest part of the 
work we have had under the schemes is the making 

,of dentures, and 1 think that the reason for that 
is that no provision has beeD made for educating the 
population in good dentel hygiene with the result 
that dentures are necessary. 

9551. B* you must remember of course that you 
have got the population as it is ?-Then another 
thing I strongly disagree with is the provision of 
partial dentures. We object to their providing 
dentures at all; we thinl it is the worst form of 
helping public health. 

9552. You have not much faith in dentures?-No. 
9003. Yon rather suggeJIt that tlJere is no harm if 

you lose all. your teeth ?-You have got 1:.0 have SOme" 

thing in. ~ 

) 
I 
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9054. I think you said there was no harm in leaving 
out dentures. I am not referring to your evidence 
but to your statement made in examination. You 
said there was no harm in leaving out denturesP-In 
paragraph 15 of our Sta.tement we say: U Moreover. 
patients invariably increase in weight and improve in 
health nfter total extraction of septic teeth even 
before dentures are fitted." We cannot recognise our 
patients when they come back, not becaqse they 
have lost their teeth, but ·because they look so much 
better. 

9555. You think it might be part of the propA
ganda: (( Hnv(!l your teeth out and grow fat"?
Yes. It is not essential in any sense to have dentures. 

9556. Your suggestion tha.t people can get along; 
without teeth is perhaps one solution. We might 
all have our teeth r",t. at 16; but I suppose our te~"!-th 
are o-f some use P-They are, so much 60 that I would 
cheerfully spend £60 to save one of mine. 

9557. (Mil, T'Uckwell): A workman would not be 
able to get work without Bny teeth P-I do nat !)eG 

why not. 
9558. Do you think employers would take workmen 

without teeth ?-Yes. I have never' yet heard any 
employee say that he could not go on with his work 
because he had no teeth~ except perhaps a girl in a 
shop who had lost her front teeth. 

9659. Do you think they would take waiters and 
waitresses without any teeth?-(Sir F. Colyer): Is 
not that rather an lesthetic question than B healtli 
question? The waitress is just as good withou-t her 
front teeth as far as her health il'1 concerned. 

9560. Do you think it would be possible for servant·s 
to get places or for employees generally to get on 
without tooth ?-(Dr. Fish): Yeo. One might add to 
that that there ~re other ways of obtaining dentures 
if they are needed for other reasons than merely 
health reasons. They should be obtained privately 
or possibly as additional benefit or in some way like 
that; but I do not think they form part of the main 
health scheme. 

9561. (Mr. Resant): With regard to paragra.p'hs 13 
of your Statement (Sc"P.!' of Benefit), 14 (Cost of the 
Scheme), and, incidentaHy, 25 (Value of-Treatment), 
I feel 0& little confused by some of the answers -as to 
whether you advoca.te dentures, which I think you 
more or less are against, or keeping teeth in by 
stopping when they (IBn be made to serve for a certain 
number of yeal's, or whether n diseased tooth should 
be .taken out in place or be-tng stopped. Would you 
mind ampHfying what you would suggest as the ideal 
scheme apart, for the moment, from tho question of 
coat P-(Sir F. Colyer): The ideal scheme is to render 
the patient's mouth healthy, In order to render a 
patient's mouth healthy you must get rid of all 
sepmc teeth and septic processes in the mouth. That 
trentment consists in, first of aU, removing the teeth 
which cannot possibly be saved by means of filling or 
other treatment, and also getting rid of any gum 
trouble· round the teeth. That means g"itting the 
pa.tient'. mouth clean and healthy, and that is the 
primary object of dental treatment. 

9562. Put it this way: If you could get the mouth 
clean by mea.ns of stopping, you would keep :the 
teeth in the head ?-Perhapo it i ... little difficult 
for a lay person ·to understand what we mean ·by 
getting tlhe ·mouth clean. It has really more to do 
with the septic prooesses round the necks of the teeth 
and the aeptio processes deep in the bone. The tooth 
JIlBy want filling, and yet there may be septic -pro
oesSE!S deep in the bone which n~sita.te the remov
ing of the tooth. On the other hand, a. tooth may 
have a small hole in it, but the bone round the root 
may be perfectly Ihealthy and the Jtum may be 
healthy. ~ That is' a tooth that can be filled and 
rendered useful. But the primary object of dentistry 
is to ~t a mouth healthy. 

9563. You talk about the difficulty of exploining 
to a layman. I am merely a layman who sometimes 
sits in a den.tist's chair and 'fiSks his dentist for the 
best advice he can giv" with regaro to my teeth. 

DIU' 

He says with regard to a certain tooth tha.t he can 
keep my mouth and gums clean and keep that tooth 
in my hend, and Ihe does not advise taking it oUlt 
while that tooth can be serviceable and is not a 
source of infection. I wan-ted to gather from you 
whether you think in a national scheme, if a tooth 
would take a certain amount of bother and .time and 
expense in order to cure it from its defects, you 
would advtise that tooth being kept in the head, or 
whether you would a.dvise clearing it out, suggesting, 
as you do in paragra.ph 25, that a man could bite 
better with a few sound teeth than with a larger 
number of teeth w hich mi~ht do a certain amount of 
septic mischiefP-As a dental surgeon, if I had to 
decide whether it would be better as a general rule to 
retain a tooth which had a sepfic pulp or not, my 
answer would promptly be to have tJhe tooth out. A 
septic tooth can pra-eticaIIy never be got healthy. 

9564. Paosing from that, I think that from the 
.second half of paragraph 13 your main :recommenda
tion would be elimina.tion of mouth infection?
Undoubtedly'. You eliminate mouth infection by 
getting rid of your septic teeth, a.nd a.lso incidentally 
by stopping a patient breathing through the mouth. 

9565. And that would involve, I gather ·from what 
you have just. said, quite a luge number of teeth 
o.xrtractions?-Yes:; one only has to take the 
experience of ordinary 'hospital life. 

9566. Then in 'paragraph 14., when you come to deal 
with the cost, you make a supposition and you say, 
H If we suppose that at first only one in ten persons 
would apply each year for treatment." then such and 
such a cost would be involved. Would you mind 
explaining that a little, so that one can gather what 
basis you have for fixing a cost on what appears to 
me to 'be assumption?--(Dr. Fish): The difficulty is 
that one has to assume the number that will apply. 
No figUTes that are -available could be of any help, 
been-use no schem~ of the kind has even been tried. 

9567. But I imap:ine that in an idealecheme ten out 
of ten people ought to apply, even thoug·h in SOlDe 
cases there might be no need for much work. But 
When yo-u say: If we suppose that at first only one in 
ten persons would a.pply, and then base your cost 
upon that--P-Suppose for the first ten years one 
in ,ten appli.ed, once one has made a mouth clean. 
provided it is followed up by proper dietetic and 
hygienic methods aftell'wards, that mouth will not 
ever be likely to require as much trouble taken over 
ii again. 

9568. But if only one in ten a-pplies, it seems W me 
that you will have an enormous amount of latent mis
chief goinp: on amongst the nine who have not 
appliedP-You will. 

9569. And therefore, when you educate your public 
on the lines that you are advocati.ng, you wi1l I!:et a 
much la.rger pereentage than one in ten, and there. 
fore you will get an enormous addition to the 
estimated cost on the basis that you have put for
wardP-Yes; that is why I think it is extremely im
portant not to include fil1in~. I do not know that I 
gathered quite from your first question whether you 
meant did we consider fillings were for the good of the 
patient's Ibealth. I think we ·might say that if they 
enable one to save teeth, they are. But I think 
that the most important thing is to get the mouth 
clean from gross infection. By gross infection J one 
means the infection round all the teeth, and not the 
minute infection of the individual cavity. I think 
you must Btart your scheme with a small amount of 
treatment, or else you cannot do it on a capitation 
fee, and if you do not do it on a capitation fee, it 
means a tremendous amount of ·administrative work. 

9570. I want t.o know what would be the cost of a 
service which is effective?-Figures can and will be 
made available from other bo(Hes. Certainly some 
figures I have can be made available to the> Com
mission showing what it coste a dental surgeon to 
give treatment. The only way of finding out how 
many peopJe will apply for benefit is to try the 
6Cheme. 
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9571. I think your estimate .as put forward here is 
a good deal lower than certain other figures which 
have been put before us?-I am only including 
extractions and scaling. 

9512. It seems that if you based your asumption 
on there being one person in five who would apply, 
you would have to adjust your cost and make it 
double, because there would be double the work 
involved?-Yes. 

9573. Therefore, it seems to me that the estimate 
you have given is very hypothetical?-I must plead 
guilty to tha.t. 

9574. It is a Jittle dangerous to put a concrete 
figure in that way) which 'is b-ased on a foundation 
which is, as I say, entirely hypot'hetica1?-I quite 
agree. We considered c::arefully whether to put for
ward a definite figure such as as., but we felt it was 
very important to indicate some sort of figure as a 
basis of discussion. 

9575. But as a matter of fact~ 88 education went on 
and the people were better looked after and more 
and more people applied, that cost would go up 
quickly?-No, it would go down, because people would 
eStt food tiliat would keep their teeth betJter. 

9576. But the immediate <'CSt would go up if tho 
number of people who ought to be looked after applied 
to the dentist?-Yes, quite. 

9577. I wanted to clear up the point with regard 
to this particular pstimate of cost, and to Show that 
it is entirely based on the assumption that only on~ 
in ten would apply?-Quite. 

9678. Therefore, I think it is just a little dangerous 
in that sense when we know that w'ha't we want is 
ten in ten to apply?-Quite. I had in my mind to 
suggest that the surplus funds might be used 88 a 
pool from wbtic'h money could be drawn to cover any 
added 'Cost in case it was found that we had under
estimated. 

9579. (Sir John Anderson): You told UB about the 
importance of propaganda and education, Sir Frank. 
Would you say that the membe11l of your profession 
have in the past made proper use of such oppor
tunities as they have had of inculcating sound 
principles into the minds of the people who have 'Come 
before them?-(Sir F. Colver): That is rather diffi
cult for me to answer 1 but I think tha.t the students 
I have had to deal with at LeicesterSquare have had 
it put into their heads, and the student becomes a 
teacher afterwards in practice. Is that wha.t you 
mean? 

9580. I will put my question in ,another way. I 
take it that 'in your profession, as in othel's, there a.Te 
different schools of thought?-Yes. 

9581. Is it the ord"inaTY practice, as far as you 
knoW', of a dental practitioner to make a point, when 
a patient comes to him for treatment, of emphasising 
the importance of mouth hygiene, or whatever you 
call it? Is that the ordinary practice of the pro· 
fession to-dns ?-I should say that the a.verage dentist 
fails to give his patient prophylactic treatment. I 
can only judge that £rom the new patients Who come 
to me nnd who have n.at had any &ot all. 

9582. He confines himself practically to manipula
tive treatment?-Yes. I think the uentist is 
beginning to realir:;e that part and parcel of his duty 
is to teach pre"ention j that 1s slowly coming. 

9583. So that the education of which you spoke will 
not be confined to the laity?-That is so. 

9584. First educate ;vour doctors, and then let 
them pass it on ?-Ves; but I think if you were to 
take the modern student who haa been educated in 
the last ten years you would find that he has had 
wen brought home to him the desirability of teaching 
the patients individually. 

9585. In parap:raph 14 you give an estimate of the 
cost of a limited service. As I understand it that 
estimate works out at the equivalent, on the ~ump
tions you make, of :five shilJings per extraction?
No; you have omitted the scaling there. 

9586. I was going to say with the scaling thrown 
in ?-Oh, no. 'Vhy no'€ 30s. for the scaling with the 
~xtracti9ns thrown in r 

9587. 80s. for each person treated?-Yes. 
9688. The treatment to be confined to extractions 

whi?h you esti~ate at. six on the average, plu~ 
scahng. Is scahng a bIg operation in relation to 
the extraction8?-(DT. Fish): Yes, it is a very difli
cult ~atter to go over the whole surface of every 
tooth In the mouth. If that were done it 'would take 
hours. Naturally much or little can be done. The 
fee suggested is a fee of 7s. 6d. for four visits. 

9589. That is the basis upon which it is arrived atP 
-Yes, the 78. 6d. representing a fee for half-an .. 
hour's time, 5s. remuneration and 28. Sd. for over
head expenses. 

9590. Then there i. no allowance for fillinge in that 
estimate?-No. 

9591. Is it conceivable that a national scheme could 
be launched that made provision for extractions and 
scalings and no provision at aU-for fillings?-Ia it 
conceivable that one could be launched P 

9?92. Just visualise the position. After all, any 
national scheme must commend itself not mere]v to 
professional men, but to the laity at large ?-I think 
it would be better if fillinge could be included. 
.9593. Do you think that a. convincing argumenta

tive case could be made for a. scheme limited as you 
suggest?-I would like to answer it in two ways. IJ 
personally, would feel very willing to argue the 
advantage of such a scheme, but if you say it would 
not be of interest to the public at large, then I would 
suy : II Provided you can get the funds, let us have 
the fiIHngs as well." 

9594. But, of course, if it is a scheme which you 
could not get through at all, then it might as well be 
dismissed ?-I really cannot answer that. 

9595. Look at it from the layman's point of view. 
Parliament and the electorate are composed mainly 
of laymen.-I think the insured population would 
be pleased to get so much; they would be pleased y. 
get their bad teeth out and get the remaining ones 
cleaned up. I think that would be a very BOund 
thing to do. 

9596. Do not you come up against the awful anng 
of the hopeful tooth that is decayed ?-I quite agree 
with you that that is a most unfortunate thing. 
The thing that led us to leave that out was the 
expense. That was the only thing. I would like 
that to be v<5ry clea.r. 

9597. Suppose the Commi88ion came to the con
clusion that a. partial scheme could not be expected 
to oommend itself to the public Rot large, could you 
give us any estimate of the additional cost that 
would be invo-1ved in providing fillings? I leave out 
dentures?-You oan only say tha.t you must take a.n 
average cost of about 7a. 6d. for each filling. If you 
set yourself to look for every possible opportunity of 
making a fiI1ing in a patient's mouth, r should 
imagine that you could put a large Dumber in and 
you oannot expect any human creature merely to 
select the most difficult teeth to fill MId to fill them 
only. I think you will, oompJicnte the scheme enor
mously by including the fillings. 

9598. T-he conditions of human life are complicated 
and that is what we have to deal with ?-What we 
p<oposed to suggest was that the scheme should be 
started on a limited hasis until the knowledge and 
technical II!Ikil1 a'f"ailable are known. Then we can 
add fillings. 

9599. What is the answer to the insured person 
who has got one of these unfortunate teeth in an 
early stage and yon would admit that it oould be 
saved? He -Vys: _ H What is the good of this scheme 
to me? I h .... e either got to let my tooth go from 
bad to worse or I have to lose it altogether." What 
would happen in ordinary middle-.class pr-actice?
Many patients would leave their teeth. 

9600. I assume that the patient goes to the dentist. 
What does the dentist say to him?-Let me put a 
concrete case that oould ha.ppen. The patient comes 
to have another tooth attended to and this one ia 
found to be affected. Frequently he says: H Let it 
go "ad 1 will havo it ~ttended to later," IIJld 1!e 
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refuses to have it filled booa.use he ia a.fraid to have 
it filled. 

9601. Would the dentist acquiesce in thatP-No; 
he would say: II You are very foolish," but you can
not argue baJf-an-houT with him. 

9602. The dentist ought to try and persuade him, 
ought he' not? That is part of the education?
There. is the question of professional etiquetoo. He 
must not press his servioee on the man; but he would 
say: "You are very foolish not to have that tooth 
filled." That would be my method. 

9003. And from the hygienic point, of view that 
tooth ought to be filled I-Yes. 

9604. It is going to get worse?-Yes, but it would 
not be d~ying. 

9605. It js going to collect food, is it not?-Yes. 
9606. By the ordina.ry process of cleaning the 

mouth it cannot be properly cleaned, ca.n it?-No. I 
think I can clear up the situation. If you would first 
of all start & scheme which you know would not lead 
you into water which is too deep and you know you 
can finance a scheme for extractions and ~aling teeth, 
that will interest the whole public and you will get 
them to take so much jntereet in it that you will be 
able to educate them. You will improve their diet; 
you will find their health improves, and the number 
of fillings will be small. You will then be able to 
attempt to deal with the question of fillings. But to 
attempt to cope with the qUEEltion of fillings at present 
would be impossible unless you had the coffers of 
Cr~\ls. 

9607. In your view is it better to leave the cavity 
than to fill it up improperly?-Yesj the most frightful 
results might happen. 

9608. (Sir A-rthu.r Worleu): I see in paragraph 13 
you estimate that the complete scheme would be 
about £4 per person treated?-I am quoting figures 

. which I have heard casunll:v. but I see that one society 
-I belil?\'"9 the Hearts of Oals:-told you that it 
amount~d to more in the case of their people. 

9609. You are not tied down to this estimate. Out 
of that £4 what would vou sav in vour own mind wa!'; 
the cost of denturea ?-=Unde; the' present scheme no 
pavrneDt is mndt" for extractions if a denture is fitted. 
and I should think the average treatment is for 
clearing out most or thp tf:'{'th and fitting a de-nture. 

9610. But from -a practical point of view you say 
if the average is £4. so mueh of it would be purely 
for dentures?-(8ir F. Colyer): Y.ou know what the 
actunl cost of the denture comes to-the actual 
material. 

9611. What 'Would you l'stimat-e your char~-e for the 
denture to be out of the £4? Could you say whether 
it would be 30 per cent. or 50 per cent. ?-(Dl·. Fi.~ll): 
Do you mean bow many of these people have h:lfl 
dentures and how much filling has been done for 
these peo-ple? There is very little of the latter. I 
trunk. 

9612. You say the average c~t of the whole dental 
treatment including extractions, scaling, filling snrl 
dentures, under tlle present scheme, is £4?-It i!-; 
nearly all the dentures, I think. I believe very little 
other work has been done under the scheme. 

9613. Mr. Alban Gordon gave us figures to 8Om~ 
extent and I suppose his is the most complete set of 
statistics "On this questionP-Yes. quite. 

9614. I cannot quite follow tha.t the whole of it. 
or the big proportion of it, is for dentures, becausp 

in each case before you get on with that you would 
have to do your extractions P-They do not pay for 
them. . 

9615. It is paid in the £4P-No; that i. only I!ald 
for the dentures, and you have to do the extractIOns 
free. They pay you for the denture exactly the sllID:e 
whether you do the extractions or not,. and that IS 

one of the objections to Approved SocIety control. 
It is a most irrational arrangement. 

9616. You are quoting from some other scheme?
No; it is the scheme under which aU these peoplE: 
work. 

9617. You, as practical dentists, know that when 
you take out teeth and then put in dentures a certain 
proportion of the cost would. apply to the dentures P 
-Yes. 

9618. Bow much of it would you say is dentures P 
That wss all I asked.?-I should not consider that the 
fee of £4 would pay for the dentures. But I am 
afraid I cannot help you. We have different con
ceptions of the qUeEltion. 

9619. What I ha.ve in my mind is that taking the 
£4, that equals 8s. per person. Therefore, if you 
could have told me what the dentures were, that 
would have left ·a sum which was the equivalent of the 
extractions, scaling and fillings. [t may be that I 
should p:robably get wrong because there would not be 
much filling if you had taken all the teeth out I-That 
is not practical. I do not think you can get &. result 
in that way. 

9620. May I take it that your pronounced view is 
that the real thing in the. health of the nation, 118 
far as the dentist is oonoerned, is severe propaganda 
all the way down?-Yes. 

9621. After tha.t come ·extraction and sealing?
Yes. 

9622. And having done that you have practically 
covered the field so f·ar as immediate health is con
cerned?-Yes, exe-ept that if you do not do fillings 
you are -allowing teeth to go. 

9623. So that there is a good deal to be said for 
fillings ?--Certainly j by all means include them if you 
can. 

9624. I am thinking of what the cost of it is on 
these figures. With 7s. it would cost :£750,000 a year, 
and yuu would be justified in saying that that covers 
the extractions and cleaning, and you would be justi
fied in saying that in your estimate very soon the 
effect of -all these peoplE' getting fat and strong would 
be to reduce sickness liability, which would probably 
approximate to that co9t. I suppose we are s-pendil1~ 
in sickness £8,000,000 or £9,000,000 a year, and 
probably you would say that 30 per cent. of that arises 
from defective teeth?-You have made me a little 
shy of figures, but I should think a large proportion, 
certainly. 

9625. But as far as real health is concerned, you 
say that the main portion of the preventive side is 
covered. by these benefits and the propaganda, by the 
extractions. and scaling and by filling, if it could be 
done?-Yes. 

9626. And that the other is a benefit in some ·nases, 
but not in the bulk of casesP-That covers the whole 
ground of the statement. 

(Ohainnan): We are very much obliged to you. 
lf there is anything you would like to add to your 
statement after the questions you have had put to 
you, perhaps you would send it in to the Secretary. 

(The Witneues 'With-drew.) 

Mr. R. J. lh:I..L"lR, M.P., and Mr. E. F. SPURGBON, called and examined. (See Appendix XXT.) 

9627. (Chairman): I understand, Mr. Meller, that 9629. I understand that you gentlemen are giving 
you are Secretary of the Prudential Approved So- evidence to-dny on behalf of the four Prudential 
cieties?-(Mr. Meller): Yes. Approved Societies. and that your evidence is suppl~-

9628. And you, Mr. Spurgeon. are Treasurer of thf? menial to that which you, Mr. Spurgeon, gave whcll 
~ocieties?_(JlT. SznlTgeon)! No, I resigned the posi- you Wf>t"e before us as a representative of the Nntion:\! 
tion of Treasurer as from the 1st January of this Conference of Industria.} Assurance Approved ~ 
year. but you can put me down as a member of the cieties and that therefore we need not cover the 
("\nmrnittee of Management. whole ground again?-That is so. We have not a 
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great deal to add, but frankly we felt that it was 
our duty to come and submit ourselves for examina
tion, and we may be able to give you other informa
tion 'M,'hich was not included before. 

9630. Will you, in the first place, tell us what were 
the ;reasons for the establishment of four separare 
societies instead of a single society?-(Mr. Metler): 
Originally we had six societies. We had men, women, 
agriclJltural and rural workers, miners, laundresscs 
and domestic servants. We started off with the idea 
of men's an.d women's societies only-designedly 
sepa'rate societies for men and women-because it was 
anticipated (an intelligent anticipation, perha.ps) 
that there would be a very marked difference between 
the experience of men and women, and further, it 
wa.s thought that the volume of data with regard to 
women was comparatively small, and that if we were 
going to get anything like a large society it might be 
very useful to have the separate experience. So far 
as the nliners' Society is concerned, that. was set up 
upon an application from miners in different parts 
of the country. There, again, it was felt that they 
should have their separate experience; indeed, I 
think it was suggested by some of the representatives 
who were seplJ. at that time tha.t it would be well to 
have $I. separate society, and they anticipated, I 
beliElve, ill those days, that they would have a very 
special sickness experience. The Laundresses' Society 
was contemplated by the Launderers' Associa
tion. They found some .difficulty, I think, in 
settina the machinery going, and they approached 
us, m7<1 we said: "Yes, we will set up a separate 
·society." With regard to the agricultur.a.l and rural 
workers, there was again an application. from the 
rural societies of the country, and we saId: "Yes, 
their experience might be better than that of the 
men's society," and we agreed to set up a society 
there. The domestic servants came in in the same
way. There was a good deal of discussion, you will 
remember, with regard to domestic servants a.nd 
sidme~ insuranee. That is how that came a.bout. 
Subsequently, however, the expe:ie~ce before the 
last Valuation-not the one that IS In progress-re
Eulted in 'its being decided that it would. be better 
with the experience of the Miners' Society that they 
should be merged ,in the Men's Society. It was 
a comparatively small society, and the merging 
only affected to 11 very small decimal point the Burw 

plus of the Men's Society. ,!he laundres,'ie8' sickne~s 
experience was bad, and It was thought that It 
would be VE'JI",Y much better if the laundresses wer~ 
merged in the Women's Society j so that we come 
down at the present time to four Approved Societies. 

9631. Will you teU us what is the position os 
regards separate valuations of your Societies for the 
different parts of the United Kingdom, and what 
were the reasons which made you adopt these arrange
ments?-(Mr. Spurgeon): Northern Ireland is valued 
with England as one unit. Scotland is a separ~te 
valuation unit. Wales is another separate valuatIon 
unit. At the time when it was optional to treat the 
different countries as separate units for valuation, 
we ascertained 'the feelings of the members in those 
oountrieB. Scotland and Wales elected to stand 
alone. At the ,present time the W~lsh members 
would be only too willing to be valued with England, 
and we have placed in your hands a Buggestion for 
the possibl.a combination of valuation unita. I would 
like to give- you some figures when I ~ome to that 
snggestion, if I may. 

9632. The tables given in paragraph 5 of your 
StatemE'nt a re very interesting, especially as they 
cover three million people in all sorts of occupations. 
In. Ta.ble I, have you a.ny explanation of the high sick
ness experience in Wales as compared with the other 
countries? For the four Societies the figures for 
Wales are 85 (men) and 113 (women) as against 63 
(men) and 83 (women) for England. I am quoting 
the 1923 resultsP-(Mr. Meller): Wal .. has been for 
a good many years a matter of very great concern 
to us and with Mr. Spurgeon I ho.ve given a great 
deal 'of per50no.I attentiO!l to the subject, botil ;p 

London and in Wales, and in conjunction 
with the members of the Welsh Board. I 
am bound to come to the conclusion that 
whether it be from the ordinary oooupatione 
of the people there, or whether it be from the 
housing conditions, it does seem to me that the bealth 
condition of the people in Wales. is very much lower 
than in other parts. Tuberculosis seems 110 be very 
much more rampant in Wales, and I think that is 
borne out by the steps that have been taken in 
Wales. In the rural areas the housing and 
sanitary conditions are very much behind the 
times. The people in the rural areas, particulady 
in the West, eeem to be very far removed from 
doctors. Whether they get the treatment .that otber 
people get, I cannot say j but there does seem to 
be 80me slackness in the issue of medical oerti6.~ates~ 
Some slight improvement has taken place ainee the 
appointment of regional medical officers, but I am 
bound to bring this fact b&foT6 you, that whereas 
in other ,parts of the country there have been 
arbitrations arising out of t.he diMatisiaction of an 
insured person upon the &etion of a. society in 
ceasing to pay benefit becau.e they thought the 
person was capable of. work, in Wales there appear 
to be practically no arbitrations a.t QU.. In the 
course of twelve years there has only been one appe&l 
from an arbitrator. That meaDS one of two things: 
either that the people are satisfied that if they go 
to a.rbitration the result will be e.gaiDBt them, or, 
secondly, that the doctors ,themselves are not pre
pared to support the insured person when the ques
tion aric;es as to whether they are capable Or in
capable of work. 

9633. In Table II, we have the same features as to 
Wales. In the WonwmJs Societies the percentage of 
actual to expected disa.blement benefit experienoo is 
in 1923, 190 as compared with 134 for England, and 
146 for Scotland. What i. yonr theory ae to this P
(MT. Sp'uTge01»: I do not think there is a.nything 
fresh to add to what lib. Meller h .. said. 

9634. It is really covered by his previous answer p
I think so. There is jUlt this, that in Women'R 
Societies you do gef a very large number ooming on 
to disablement through the linking up of short iJI
ness-es, and where you find the genera.l sickness 
experience is hea.vier you perhaps get 6. larger pro
por.tion coming on to disa.blement benefit, so that 
would make Wales again heavier than England or 
Scotland. 

9635. In Table IV. (maternity benefit experience). 
Scotland and Wales aile substantially above England, 
nota-bly in the Women's Sooieties. Have you any 
expl-anation ?-I am afra.id that is beyond our control. 
May I interpola.te .that I have another Bmall teble 
here which I am sure Mr. Besant will find very 
interesting. 8:t sets out sickness and disablement 
benefits for the ratio of the actual experience to be 
expected in certain. age group.. It.bows clearly 
that the weight of the di ... blement experience and 
the los8 from diswblement benefit occur at the 
younger ages. (Table h<mdecl in.) 

SICKNlIIJS AND DIBABLBKBNT ENGLAND. 

Bate. ".,. .... t. of Actual t. E"1'ect.cl. 

lien. WOOlen. Single Married 
Women. W ....... 

Age Group\ 

SiOk.1 Dia. SiOk1 ~iCk·1 Dia. BiOLI DU. Dis. 

16-24 ... 59 205 76 231 70 230 165 252 
25-34 ... 68 211 86 220 78 246 101 158 
35-44 ... 64 129 84 157 81 172 88 139 
45-54 ... 59 70 86 118 31 119 80 116 
55-69 .... 64 58 80 93 89 93 65 92 

. - .. s .. ... . - .. . .- -
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9636. (Mr. B .. ant): With regard to Talble I, 'have 
you any 6uggesbiolls or advance figures in regard to 
1~) as to whether 1924 !baa heen a year of heavy 
sickne8!?-Yes. 1924 again showed a very heavy 
experience owing to an influenza epidemic in ;tho 
ewrly months of the yea.r. So that there is in tfue 
first qu.a.rter, Md in fact over .the first half of the 
yea;r, a very serious rise in the curve of sickness. 

9637. I think from the point of view Of anyone 
outside actuarial circles it is a tittle start1ing thu.t 
these peroenotages on the whole are 80 much below 
~he standard expected under the 1>aiblee· issued by 
the Ministry of Health. I wondered whether you 
could amplify at aJJ. what views you have, either ,as 
to the standard which has been issued or as to these 
percentages ?-No~ I think in reference to men that 
the sickness experience is lighter than was antici
p8lted. In the case of women--of course, you are 
speaking of Table 1--

9638. I am speaking of Table I for men, and 
dealing with men.-I think it is the general ex~ 
perieooe, certainly in England and Sootdand, that 
the sickness is lighter than was expeoted; but I do 
think that it has been materinIly affected by the 
extensive unemployment and the existence of the 
U nempJoyment Benefit. I1. is not quite so easy to 
trace that in regard to the men, but in the case 
of women-and if you will pardon me I would rather 
like to draw attention to .the women (England) 
for a moment, where it seems to· me to 
be a little more pl·onounoed.-m 1919-20 in 
th' Society for Women (England) you have 
a very light sickness experience. ,In 1921 it is 
decidedly heavier, and that, I think, is 'because 

• of the number of women passmg out of employment. 
1~ was, of couJ'&e, a year of eer·ions unemployment, 
and tho rate is -very ·hoa.vy indoed as compared with 
previous years; but, of course, we must not lOBe sight 
of in.ftuen&a. attacks; and .again, in 1923. In the 
Men'C!! Society I think you do not meet quite the 
eame va.:riation follawing the exceesive u·nemployment, 
because of the Unemployment Benefit. In the case 
of the women, for insta.noe, you get a. very large 
n·umber of domestic servants who presuIDalbly would 
not draw Unemployment Benefit. Whether they do 
01' not ~, of course, always a. doubtful question. But 
I think. it is in the moon decidedly a feature that 
:bhe e:r.·pel'1.enoe as 8. whole wae lighter than was 
anticipwted at 1;be out.get. 

9639. What I WIIUlted to get ad; w"" whether, 1>a.laing 
aU the factors into consideration, the sickness is 
perDllO.Dently lighter thau in the tabl.. whioh ha.ve 
been issued, or whether you think it has putty been 
due to adventitious cireumata.nces which may not ·be 
permanent ?-It is a little difficult to give a definite 
opinion on that, .because we have been passing throu~ 
suoh abnorm.'ll times. There hBNe been special oon~ 
ditiOl18, .and special arrangements made to me9'l 
special contingencies. So far as one can tell, it does 
indicat& bhat the actual experience dB a. little lighter, 
but one hesitates to form a definite opinion, because 
in my view 80 fa.r we ha.ve hardly bad a normal 
period over which to compare the experience. 

9640 .. That was, in effect, wh.u.t I wa.nted to get 
from you-namely, your professional view as to 
whether, BO to speak, theS'6 figures are sufficient 
justification for changing the permanent standard, 
or, at any rate, for changing it much P-No; I hope 
I have made ;t clear ·that what> I mean is that there 
seems to be an indication in the direction of a 
lighter experience, but I do not think we have had 
a long enough normal period on which to base a 
definite opinion as to actual rates for the future. 

9641. Yon would sa.y, would you. not, tha.t yon 
would have to use such figures as these with care, 
and with certain limitations, before you could say 
that there had been such a large lightening: of the 

6132t 

6ickness experience as appears to be inlNcntedP
That is the point I am trying 'to make) but I have not 
put it so dearly as you have. 

9642. That is why I began by asking you whether 
you had figures .for 1{l24 ?-Th(m again we have had 
an influenza. ep'idemic. One h06 to take one year 
with another. If we could get a period of five years 
of what one might term nor.mal unemployment figures 
~f course, one would have to include in th.a.t case 
t.he epidemic periods-you could then talk more 
precisely. At present I am not prepaxed to say that 
If-e can take these figures as more than some indiOB~ 
tioD of the lighter experience. 

9643. Would you give U6 the benefit of your views. 
as to the associa.tioll, -or otherwise, of a light sicknes.CJ 
experience with light disablement experience, or 
whether you consider they are c10sely associated P
"(n the first place, they are closely associated so far 
as general conditions go, but when you compare the 
Society for men with the Society for women you 
have, of course, .as I think I have already indicated, 
'in the experience of women a la.rger number of short 
illnesses linked up, and so coming on to disablement 
benefit -at a comparatively early time. That would 
mean that y-ou would have heavier claims compara~ 
tively in the case of women. If I ·may make a sugges
tion, the real test ;s in my view. a compa.rison of the 
actual with the expected (:ost in sickness and disable
ment combined. There, I thi.nk, is a fea.ture thnt 
wants careful consideration. Amongst women the 
a.ctu-al experience, taking the two combined, is ju. 
excess of thaot allowed for in the tables, and so fa.r 
as we can see it is still increasing, 

9644. And as ~ar as you oan see that is not due to 
any adventitious or outside causes, but is inherentP 
-I think that 'is inherent in women's sickness; so 
much so that the provision for disablement benefit 
amongst women made 'in the tables is inadequate. 

!}MS. (Mr. Jones): I have no question on the 
points of evidence, but might I ask you, Mr. 
Spurgeon, what is the period to which this particula.r 
table applies, which you have just ha.nded in P-Th.c&t 
is 1923. 

9646. A single yeal'?-Thst is a single year. 
964'7. And that wns a heavy yearP-Yes. It was 

simply to get the figures distributed over the age 
groups. 

9648. (Pro/eISOT Gray)! You have told us how you 
came to bave six societies at the ·beginning in 
TeSponse to various suggestions?-(M1". Meller): Yes. 

9649. And these have now become four !by the 
absorption of the two smaller ones in the men's and 
women's?-Yes. 

9650. When you had six societies, how far did you 
adhere to the policy of segregation? How far did 
you insist on a miner going into the Miners' Society 
or allowing him to go into the Men's S-ociety?-He 
had the choice. He could go into the Miners' or 
into the Men's Society) but he ·had to qualify as a 
miner in order to join the Miners' Society. 

9651. And it would be the same with regard to the 
laundresses P-It was the same with regard to the 
laundresses. 

9652. And the position is, I presume, the same with 
regard to the two remaining ones-the domestic· ser
vants nnd the rural workel'6?-Yes. 

9653. Those who are domestic servants, and rural 
workers, ha.ve the option of going into either?-Yes, 
a great many domestic servants have come into the 
Women's Society, as a fact. I do not think the rural 
workers join the o,ther Society. 

9654. The rural workers are almost entirely in the 
Rural Workers' Society?-Yes; they do not elect often 
to go into the Men's Societies. (Mr. S111trgeo-n): 
May I say that once a man is in the Rural Workers 
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there is no rule compelling him to transier when he 
changes his occupation. 

9655. Do you ever have any applications for trans
fer from ODe Society to another?-(M1'. Meller): 
Yes. .After the last valuation we had applications 
for transfers from the men's side to the Rural 
Workers. 

9656. (MT. Oook): I do not suppose that you have 
a.ny inIormation with regard to the proportion of 
miners in the men's section P-(Mr. Spurgeon): There 
were only 11)000 members of the Society for miners 
at the time of the transfer to the Society for men. 

9657. It was practically negligible?-Y",. 

9658. You refer to the heavy sickness experience in 
Wales, and I think the implication underlying your 
answer to the questions put by the Chairman was 
that this excessive sickness was due to the presence 
of tubel'culosis?-(Mr. Meller): Yes, that was one of 
the cause~. 

9659. ,,"'hich was due to bad housing and sanitary 
conditions generally?-In the rural areas. ~ 

9660. Does that embrace the mining areaS ?-It 
would to some extent, if you are going up some of 
the mining valleys in South Wales. !i'rom what I 
have scen of the villages there I should say 
that the. conditions are very much like what they are 
in the rural areas. 

9661. Are they worse, do you think than the housing 
conditions in the rural and mining ~reas of ScotlandP 
~ have seen some very good housing conditions in 
Scotland; I have also seen some very terrible pictul'l.'S 
shown in "Coal and Power," which was issued quite 
recently. But I should have said from exterior 
appearances that the conditions in Wales were not 
very much different from mining 'areas elsewhere, 
except, perhaps, some of the very select areas in the 
districts in Scotland that I have seen. 

9662. Are you suggesting that the sanitary and 
physical conditions in mining areas are worse than in 
rural areasP-I think they are. That is not from my 
own persona) observation; it is from information I 
have endeavoured to glean on the spot. 

9663. (Si,· ATthwr WOTley): With regard to this 
~able you have put in, I was struck with your remark 
that you thought that the true test was perhaps to 
combine experienees when you were referring to men 
and women. It does not heresh.ow the combined experiM 

ence of these ages. You have got ages 16 to 25, which 
show 59 per cent. fO!' sickness, and 206 per cent. for 
ilisableDlent. I do not;. know what the combined ratG 
would be for them. It is, however, very interesting 
informa.tion. The suggestion ha& been made to include 
an earlier age, and to bring them in at 14. The 
general idea has been, I think, that that would have 
.been n very good age from a profit point of view, 
whereas on this experience it would Dot ·appear to 
be SO ?-(MT. SpuTgeon): I am sorry I ho.ve not that 
combined experience in ages. 

9664. It would be pretty bad, would it not, taking 
the first two, 20.) and 911 and 60 on. It mu&t make 
the combined expe.rience pretty bad?-That is so. 
We have the average of tbe disablement in Table II. 
1'here you get the average of SO. At the early ages 
it is very bad indeed. 

9665. You say you have got 80 as against 205 and 
2.11 and 129 at the younger age groupe, in 1923?
les. 

9666. And yet the combined average there. comes 
out. Rot 80 for men, so with these extra it looks aa if it· 
would be over 100 .per cent. ?--Of course the number 
expoeed to risk of disablement at the ;ounger ages 
would be much smaller. 

0061. Quite; and that would affect it· otberwiee 
it ·would b~ over .100 per cent. a very 'good deal. 
It would belnterestmg, perhaps, if you could complete 
tha.t statement ,by malcing them combined because of 
its effect on the consideration of includi~g compara
tive juniors in the scheme?-I will make a note of 
that, if I ma.y, and send it to the retary. 

(The 8tatertlent prom.i",.d in a,uwer to Q. U667 ;. 
bere itut'rted lew con·L'cnience 01 reference.) 

E:"i"GLAND. 

Combillcd SickJlell anA lJi .• u.blement E.tJlericlla, 
July,lW2, fa Jun.c~ 1923. 

Ratio pO!" cent. of Actual to Expe<:ted. 

1 !' Age Men Smgle 1 Marued "'. omen 
" Women Wom~ , .. 

Group&.. 
U.13u. A.S. 137.1 A.S. I~;_~~~~_~· 

16-24 70 82 173 HK 
~5-34 9H 113 111 ll:! 
35-44 Hb 111 IIi;, Wi 
45-54 64 If);) :111 lUB 
55-69 60 :Ii 82 ~H 

9668. (Mr. Besant): 'rake i'rom age 16 to 2-1. Can 
you tell. us why the disablement benefit pa.id for men 
and aingle women and married women. works out so 
high ?-l cannot ten you that. Of oour88, the 
expectation of disablement a.t those ages is very small, 
80 that jf you get any at all coming on the disableM 

ment benefit it is quite likely to be in excess. 
9669. On the other hand, if you. had one 01' two less 

than :had been expected,. it might easily turn out le&!l 
than that?-Ycs. A very slight variation .~.o.uld affect 
the percen tages. . 

9670. Take the next block, 25 to 34. The disable
ment figures t.hero are still high, especially for .he 
men. Then in the next block it falls, and it falls 
continuously. Have you any idea why thlllt is?-I 
cannot tell you. As a matter of fact this table h8$ 
beau in my .hands but very little longer than it has 
been in yours.--{Mr. Meller): Might I hazard a sug
gestion tha t the ages from 20 to 36 are the child
bearing ages P 

9671. That would not apply to the men?-ll thought 
you were dealing with the women. 

9672. (Sir ArthuT Worley): The m.a.rried w"","" 
are rather better?-Yes; I see now they a.re. 

9673. (MT. Besant): Your figures are a little 
startling, but we must lea.ve it at that.-{MT. 
t3puroeon): They are ,startling) ,but 86 I did not 
anticipate coming here agarin I thought I would let 
you have them. I will endeavour to a.mplify them 
and let you have that as well. 

9674. (Miss 2'uckwell): Have you e\'cr Jllade any 
compa.rison of these figures a.ffecting women with the 
figures of other societies which have women and men 
in them?-lt is a little difficult to find another society 
which is in a. position to get out these ratios. I have 
made quite a. rough compa.rison with one society, but 
I do Dot think that is sufficiently reliable to talll 
a.bout it. The ma.jority of societies, however, are 
certainly not in a. position to produce statistics of 
that kind. If you :want to pursue that point I am 
afraid the only place is the Government Actuary'. 
Department. 

9675. (SiT Arth .... WOTleu): The one sooiety which 
is merged in yours would Dot make a. ditferenoe?
Their women's disablement benefit WW:l materially 
worse tha.n ours. 

9676. It would not better these figureo from our 
point of wew?-It would make them worse; but I am 
not prepared to speak as to the distribution over too 
ages. 

96i7. Clhairman): In paragraph 6 you recommend 
that Cl.... K be abolished and the option of a 
ma.rriage bonus be given. rIs your .proposal b88ed. on 
simpLification of administration, or would it provide, 
in your opinion, a bet&r or more popular scheme for 
the ma.rried women P Or is it for both reasons ?-I 
think I was cross-examined on this very fully on the 
previous occasion. I have no he~)tation in saying, as 
I said theIl, that simplification of admini:.;.tratioD is 
u matter that weighs with UN rairly (."onsiri(;,l·ubly in 
t.hill .connectioll. But we should not raise it.on that 
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score alone if we were not satiBfied that the trO'llble 
and expense involved is out of all Ipl'oportion to the 
value of the assistance to the members. I think I 
might -perhaps ten you how we have to arrange 
ma.tters. We have r& specia.l department for dealing 
with ma.rriage cases and Class K in pa.rticular. That 
department was formerly much larger th.a.n it is 
now, because the introduction of Class K by the 
1918 Act was such a material simpllification of the 
previously existing system th.at we were abl~ to reduce 
the staff very considerably. But ~ still do have this 
separate department ·for dealing with marriage cases, 
and beoa.use of these conditions" we deem it n<eoessary 
not only to refer applica.tions for Class K benefits 
to that depa.rtment, but to refer every application 
for benefit for a woman member within two years of 
her marriage, so that the experts on the marriage 
conditions of the Acts can investigate them 
thoroughly. That, of course, does lend, as a matter 
of fact, to just one day's delay in the authorisation 
of benroit. It has to go to the department for 
examination, and then, if .it should turn out to be 
an ordinary employed contributor,. it goes back to the 
ordinary benefit department for authorisation. 

9678. Have you had any substantial demand from 
your women mem'bers for the marriage bonus pro
posa.l? With your machinery for securing that the 
Society shaJI be under the absolute control of its 
members, I im.agine that any such demand would at 
onoe have found expression ?-We cannot say that we 
have had any direct dema.nd for this, but we believe 
that the marriage bonus would be a very popular 
benefit wtith our members. It was certainly received 
with aoolama'bion when it was thought tha.t it was 
going into the Bill drafted by the Ryan Committee. 

9679. You consider that it is more to the advantage 
of the newly-married woman to have the lump sum 
than to be insured '38 in DInss K? You do not 
fenr she might spend the money unwisely at such 
a time P-There 'Would proba,.bly be casea of the money 
being spent unwisely, 'but we believe that the 
majority of the women are able to look after their 
own aHain in it. thoroughly efficient manner. 

9680. Is such a marriage bonus really a. Health 
Benefit at nJI ?-It may not be directly .. health 
benefit, but J suggest it would ibe a benefit which 
would be very often very beneficial to health. I 
should like to add at this I!Ita~ that we were largely 
influenced in putting forward this scheme by tho 
fact that it was a. direct recommendation of tne 
Ry'an Committee, and actually passed through the 
House of Commons. 

9681. Would your proposal not stimulate otherS 
to clamour for surrender value..~ P-.JI do not think 
so. I think that the contribution contains a. definite 
payment for 60me benefit on marriage, a.nd it is 
a question as to how the oash value of that benefit 
on marriage shall be applied, whether as a marriage 
bonus or on Class K benefit or otherwise; (10 

you are providing a definite 'benefit which you a.re 
arranging for in advance. Surrender value seems 
to me on altogether a. different plane. 

9682. In Table VI you state that 150,512 of your 
Class K women claimed maternity benefit. Could 
you divide this into first year and 6&Cond year cases? 
-Not directly.! but I did make a. test of 5,()(X) cases. 
I found that of those, in 3,600 the confinement 
occurred in the first year of marriage j in the other 
1,400 it waa in tile second year of marriage; but 1 
think I ought to poi'nt out that a. large number 
of those 1,400 would ha,ve occurred in the fit'6t year 
in Class K. 

9683. Only 7 per cent. of these women claim 
sickness benefit. Does this not indicate that as a 
cla6S- they are in that year healthy aboVEl the average, 
and that, therefore, the !Six weeks' sickness benefit 
instead of twenty-eix weeks -is really an apPl'opriate 
arrnngemE'nt, and one whi('h frees mOIlC'YS fOl' theit 

_otll(~r pf'culillr neeus in these early yl\:\re of marriage? 
-I arm afl-aid 1 do not {lu~to understand tht:' ques
tion. I can deal with the first put, perhaps-

p1824 

namely, that the 7 per cent. indioa.tes a compara
tively low experience, but I am inclined to qualify 
that by saying that after marriage a good many 
of them forget all about sickness benefit until their 
confinement, when they think of the maternity 
benefit. I think I advoonted before that if there 
was to be any extension of Cla9S K benefit, it should 
be in the direction of maternity benefit. 

9684. I assume ftrom pal',agraph 7 tlla.t you, stand 
for the present system of segregation and do not 
consider the inequalities of benefit rate which have 
emerged to be a. defect in a. na.tiOlllal scheme sup
ported by a fla.t rate of contribution. Would you 
amplify your views on this ?-(Mr. Meller): May I 
say that on the question of segregation I think 
we agree illl so far a6 our own Societies a.re con' 
cerned with the proviso that we should not object 
to the merging of the Domestic Servants' Society 
in the Women's SociGty; but with regard to the 
Rural Workers, I think I should still stand upon 
the desirability of segregation there. Treating the 
subject as a whole, I think it would be a violation 
of the promise held out to societies at the beginning, 
that they might form themselves into separate 
groups, and that separate groups, when formed, 
should have the advantage of segregation. I see no 
reason to-day to 'alter that opinion. 

9685. What are your criticisms of a proposal we 
have had in evidence to institute a system of terri
torial societies, each under local control and catering 
for ,all the insured. persons in the area?-First ilf all 
[ preface wha.t I have to say on the subject by this 
statement. So far as I have seen this scheme of a 
territorial system it is very nebulous, and to that 
C'xtent it s(>em$ to- me rather difficult to criticise. 1 
believe that .& system on a territorial basis would not 
work so weB from the poin t of view of the insured 
person if, as I gather, the man.agement of a society 
i~ to !be given over to some local government body 
with a committee of ma.nagement or its substitute 
comprised of persone who have no interest, or perhaps 
a passing interest as mem,bers of a eommi,ttee. I am 
sure that the Approved Societies to tbat extent would 
not prosper as othey do to-da.y. I have had a 
fairly large experience of 10001 government work, 
as a member of a rural council, a district council, 
and at presenrt a. county council. I think I know 
something of the interest which ma.y be taken by 
members of a local government body. To a very 
large extent it is bound up with the district, in 
some. cases the palrlicu.la.r wa.rd from which the 
representative comes, It would be a. disadvlmtage 
that on every occasion when there was an election 
there would be likely to be a change, or possibly 
pressure brought to bear on the candidates for a 
direction of benefits in a channel which was particu
larly suited to that part of the ward. Moreover. 
you would not have the continu'ity of ,management 
which I think is essential to an Approved Sooiety. 
It would mean the scrapping of the society system) 
which I believe would not be to the advantage of the 
insured people. It would do away with tha.t com
petitive spirit to which we have referred, but which 
in my mind does not mean a competitive spirit as 
a.pplied to the businesses of the companies, but means 
the competitive spirit which desires that its 
organisations should run 90 well that it will be :~ 
pattern for organisations for a similar kind. 1 can 
see no advantage, indeed I can see many disadvant~ 
ageEl) in the proposed territorial system. 

9696. What would you .ay to the setting up of local 
societies in each county and large town to absoTb 
the deposit contributors of the area. and the irumred 
pel'8ons who are at present members of societies 
having .& very small memben;hip in the 8l'eaP-There 
is probably no objection to the setting up of a society 
of depoeit contributors, if you are going to run it 
upon an insurance basis and not as at present. In 
tha.t l'Me the-re could be no objection I think
(,eI'tn.inly not hom my point of view-U: the 8lbeorb
inS?; of what 1 may ca.1l tIle stray insured members, 
provided they were there on an insurance basis, 

L t 
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Perh .. pa it might be an advantag .. , and might b .. 
welcomed -by 60me of tilie smaller societics, to have 
their oddmentB tabn up for the time being; but if 
you have that, I think you are bound to ha.ve t& 

minimum number for &DY recognised society, and 
the minimum number must be such a. number as will 
"""ble the insurance of the members to -be oa.rried 
on on a hopeful b .. is with regard to possible division 
of surplus. 

9687. You do not think that such a Bystem would 
lead to econDlDlies in administration charges, e.g., 
one society in Glasgow with one office and staff and 
visitors instead of 384, with membership in that 
City ranging from 1 to 53,000, each with its indepen
danrt 6taff, etc. P-I ca.nnot imagine any society wLth 
one member laving a eepa.rate orgnn.i6a.tion and 
office, and that SQTt of thing. Th .. re may be the 
oddments floating around there, but I ca.nnat imagine 
thrut the societies 'l.Ll"e so keenly interested in the 
interests of ODe member that they will set up a speci..aJ. 
body of people to look .. iter one member. I think 
'tih.at is rather an exaggerated view to "bake of it; 
but from the point of view of economy, I oertali.nly 
think that the previo"" proposal would be the better 
one, llI8.mely, the development of the deposit con. 
tributors' side. 

9688. You lny some stress on the va.lue of the oom
petitive element in the present system. 'Ve do not 
have the competitive spirit-in that commercial Bense 
at any rate, though we may have it in its higher ma.ni. 
festations-in the administration of public healt.h, 
allucation, poor relief, and other localised. public 
services. Do you make any eomment;e on this?
Fl1"om personal experience I do not think the com· 
petitive element enters into it from the commercial 
point of Vlt'W 80 far as my Society is concerned, 
because there is no advertising to obtain members, 
Having got thl\ nrat lot in, [ think the later members 
come naturally. There is certainly no incentive by 
way of special payment to the agents to obta.in mem· 
bert;; indeed, in the earlier stages of the working of 
the Insurance Act, we discouraged transfers from 
other societies, snrl entered into an arrangement with 
some hundreds of societies that we would not aooept 
transfers from tt.E:m, and they would not accept them 
b·urn us, (!xcept in very special circmnst3.LI.cE6 where 
it was a f~onvenicIi.ce to the members to join because 
they were 'placed in the position which you bav·~ 
mentioned with regard to Glasgow-one stray member 
wandering without an office to which he could go, 
and therefore having to use the post. 

9689. [n paragra.phs 8 to 15 you outline & acherne 
for fin.a.ncing trea.tment benefits. It looks like & miti_ 
gated form of pooling, but I cannot quite see why the 
sa.me results would not be got by assigning a. .pa.rt of 
every contribution to a society fund fol' these- 'benefit. 
and proba.bly increasing the contribution to the Cen
tral Fund in its present form so that the increased 
volume of deficiency could be met. Your proposed 
Central Fund is apportioned exactly in prO,portion to 
momben.hip after ·the deficiencies ha.ve been met?
(Mr. Spurgeon): I think I made", statement, when I 
was before you last, and I am sure you do not 'Want me 
to !l'epeat it; it was r.a.ther long. Ii do not think the 
two things are exactly the same, because in the early 
stages of dental treatment we are anxious that those 
societies which have not yet been able to provide 
dental treatment at all for their members should be 
given some advantage. I think I brought that out 
clearly at the time. If I may just refer to it, I think 
it was at Question 5294. I made quite a long stat&
ment there. I will repeat it if you like, but I do not 
think [ should take up the time of the Commission. 
Sir Alf,red Watson said at the time that my oral 
statement put more into the question than there was 
in the original printed statement. I am aJraid that 
was so, but I thought it best to let this go throUgh 
in the same way. As a matter of fact, ~what really 
happened was tlulot the Prudential separately. and. the 
Na.tional Oonference as acombirud body, decided both 
to put this system forwaNl. 

9690. It would be di1licult, would it not, to cury 
out your plan for the retrospective oontrlbutJUlU:I to 
the UEm.traJ. J!'und. in view of the fI~ct thut the prettebL 
valuations have gone 80 fari"-'l'ha.t. wouk!' be ex .. 
tremely d.iilicult. I am not sOl'e that. it IS poes.i'ble 
at this stage, but 1 think 1 6&id last t.lme 1 WlUi bere 
tb:at the difficulty of a. suggestion of tha.t kind, if 
we thougb.'t. it would be of considerlloble value, should 
not prevent us putting it 00f00'& the CommiBsion. 
We imagine the Oommiss.ion is able to do great tiliing8. 

9691. You would not recummend that t.he ID8-urnnoe 
Commit.tees should administer the treatment benefits 
under YOUT BOheme,. would you i" PerhG,ps you will 
amplify your view. on thi.1-(Mr. MeU,r): I think 
that there a.re malLY reasons why the administ.ra.tion 
of dental benefit and the a.dditiona.1 benefile in kind 
should be left in t.he handB of Vlle Approved Societies. 
For exa.mpleJ dental bonefit, assuming a. ecileU1e such 
as has been outlined were adopted, would mean a 
minimum benefit, and we contemplate the possvbility 
of some societies with a surplus being a.ble to supple.
ment the minimum -benefit. by an extra benefit :far 
dental treatment. It would necessitate in any case 
an Insur3lD.ce Committee communica4.ing with the 
Approved Society to know whether or not tilie 
applicant was entitled to additional -benefits. 
Secondly, .in the case of supplementing, I think the 
discretion as to wha.t supplementary benefits should 
be allawed should reot with the 80ciety who had to 
pa.y the money and not witJh some body who had no 
direct interest in the oominisbl'ation of the individua.l 
societ.y proposing to give the benefit. 

9t>9'J. Arising fl'Om paragraph 18, olln you explain 
why they seem to get on IlU right wit.hout a. Central. 
Index Committee in Scotland 1 Han you had any 
difficulties in this matter P-SootJand is always 
peculiar romparoo. with the other countrieB. (Mr. 
Spwrgeo1£): We a.re not prepared to admit that they 
get on all right in Sootland without & Oentral In.d&x 
Commi ttee. On that, too, I made some rema.rks in 
answer to Question 5,152 when I waa here before
tha.t we know th~re is ooDsiderable inflation in the 
Insurance Committee records in Scotland, and we 
are not satisfied tha.t with the continuance of that 
inflation the division of the medical fund amongst 
the Insurance Committooa clln be carried out on a 
proper basis, :We feel that that inHation is growing. 
I happen personally to ·he a member 0.160 of the 
Central Index Committee, and I know they are 
placing figures before you 'which will at least throw 
considerable doubt on the accuracy of the distribu· 
tion on their basis in Scotland. We strongly advo.
cate in 'a.ny case a. Centra.l Index Committee for 
Scotland, 'but we nrge most of all one Central Index 
Committee for England, Scotland and Wales. 

9693. (Sir A.rtJ,ur Worley): ,r do not want to 
precss you unduly on this question of pooling, aa 1 
can see there Me difficulties in the way j but I think 
you will at least agree that the contributiona made 
are made by three people, that is, the State, the 
employer, and the iwmred person, and, a.part from 
any statement made when this Bill 'Was introduced, 
one can imagine that the State would like to aee a 
certain amount of uniformity. I take it that the 
employers do not take any interest whether their 
men are in the Prudential, the National Amalga.
mated, or any other society. They are not con· 
carned .as to which society the men are in, taking 
the body of .. mployers on the whole?-I think, 
whatev .... happened at the beginning, that is the case 
now. 

9694. Therefore, perhaps it W'ould not be unfair 
to 86Su~that an employer would rather look on it 
that his men should be treated equally well, if 
possible-. You cannot imagine &Ily employer saying: 
"I would like those men over there to be better 
treated tha.n these men II f'-You spoke of pooling in 
the first iustance and then you soomOO to spea.k of 
the ,Ievolling up of societies, 

009.5. I am not 811re there is mtlch difference; but 
I do not want to prer;s you on pooling. I am taking 
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an iudividual CU68, that an individual employer of 
labour does po-t care what society his men are in, 
but lut would say: t I I would .ra.ther all my men got 
the SRme ben05t" P-(Mr. Meller): I should have 
thought the employer in that case would ha.ve said: 
.. You want to get the beat, do you not, ror your 
contributions and for my contributions. Why don't 
you .seek the society which gives the best. You 
have got specimens heN in the 'WOrks. Why don't 
you have a chat together, and go into th" society 
which seems to lbe able 10 give you the best benefit? I' 
I should have thought that was the· best e-xplanation. 

9tD6. Assuming he was big enough minded and 
logically enough minded to do that, and they 
followed his adviee, there would be a dilution, so 
that the same thing would oome round from this 
point of view. There must be 8 dilution if you get 
them ulI, good a.nd bad, into one eociety. I want 
to put it to you that the people who are materially 
concerned in this financially must have a certain 
bias in that directionP--(Mr. Spurgeon): I think 
to a certain extent we go along the road you in
dicate. We feel, as I ha.ve aJready said in reference 
to the suggested echeme for denta.l trea.tmentz. that 
if we can assume that existing oontri·butions under 
presen·t conditions 88 rega.rds sickness experience, 
rate of intere.st earned and so on, are suffici&nt 
to provide something more than the 'benefits laid 
down in the Act, then the most important of the 
other 'benefits-denta.l treatment--should be provided 
universally within the amount of the fund that is 
found avoailable. But we do not think at the outset 
f.ha.t it should be driven too fa.r; that is, the levelling 
up. It is impossible to tell at the outset, without 
further experience, what the cost of a benefit like 
that is going to be, and we attach great importance 
to leaving to each society sufficient incentive to 
efficient management aDd organisa'tion, which I 
understand you concede is an important matt..er. 

9697. Coming down to the efficient management 
and organiswtion, and so on, there is one 'benefit with 
regard to which it seems to me the question of effi
cjent management and organisation does not come in, 
and it is a benefit whicb is now a statutory benefit, 
and ODe where the incidence fallS heavier on some 
claims than others: that is maternity. It does 
happen, I think that in Scotland, from figures which 
have been put before 08, maternity is a heavier risk 
than in other cases, due to all sorts of reasons
oocupa.tUm very often. Is no1> .that " basis which 
may be common to everybodyP I do not think you 
could claim that any amount of OJ'gtanisa.tion or dis
crimination or underwriting or anything else would 
a.lfect that.. They are all appooling to .. common 
point and getting '3 common. 'benefit. It is merely 
an incident of the territory in which tlbey live, and 
it punishes some societies much worse than others p
I do D()t know quite what you mean by It punisbee.Jl 

9698. It punish .. the funds.-I do not know any 
society where the oost of maternity benefit is in 
exc .... of the expected. 

9699. You know -there are BOCieties where it is 
grea.ter than in othereP-Yesj but I think in nea·rly 
every eociety it is probably within the expected, so 
tili8lt ·the societies are not punished in any way. They 
are well within the provision made by the conwibu
tions they have received. 

9700, Whether they a1'6 punished or not, the 
result of the surpluses tha.t arise from mater
nity benefits by their being more correct in 
their estimate as to maternity benefit than the 
others, is the 88oDle. One society pays more per head 
than the ather j but it is not a benefit> with which 
administration or anything else has any connection. 
In ordinary sickness I would agree tha.t administra
tion ma.y cut down the amount of W'hat da. claimed 
compared with the amoulllt tha.t is due, but jn 
maternity benefit there is no question of tbat?-I 
do not. think the insured population would welcome 
the advent of one person calling to pay one benefit 
and a little later another ,person paying another 
benefit. 

9701. I am not suggeot.ing that. What I have in 
my mind is, supposing 8. certain figure--ld. per week 
for the sake of argument-was the sum allocated for 
maternity benefit, .if that Id. a week contribution 
were put into a fund and there was a distri,bution 
per claim, there would be an equ&lisation between the 
aocieties. It would have nothing to do with who paid 
it. I am ·basing that on the ground that you cannot 
discrimina.te. There is no question of administra.tion 
or anything else in it?~o long as they are well 
within the expected, I am afmid I do not see very 
much in it. 

97Q2. Suppose ,that one society's expectation was 
90 and it was well within it, and Q.Jlother society's 
e~ectation was 65 and it was wen within it, The 
mere fact> that in thEl II 90" society the maternity 
experience is high prevents the other members of 
that Approved Society from getting a benefit in the 
shape of extra. benefi.ts.-I quite see the point, but I 
am afraid I have not thought it out in all its details. 
I suppose my acturial mind is affected by the fact that 
there is not such a lot in the cost of maternity benefit; 
it is a very small proportion of the contribution. 

9703. It is a question of principle with me, and 
while I am quite willing to conoede. your point about 
management being a faoto!: and ,how you want still to 
keep that control and encourage the well-managed 
eooiety to get benefits, this is a benefit you do Dot 
control and you do not do anything for i·t. You can
not control it and you eannot get be-tter value P
(Mr. MeUer): I am wondering whether the excessive 
maternity claims arise in small societies where the 
risk is not well spread. 

97-t>4. I think the figUl'es I SD.W were for the whole 
of Scotland-(Mr. Spu,rgeon), We have the ma.tomity 
claims for Scotland here; they are rather larger than 
England. 

9705. The general ex;perience in Scotland has con
firmed that, I think; but it was the Miners' Society 
that we 6&w.-1 am not sure, knowing that only ;i. 

small amount of contribution is set aside for maternity 
benefit, that there is much o.n it on the funds of the 
somety. 

9706. Not much in the case of the big society, but 
it is in the case of a society which haa no surplusP
I am not sure that it would have much effect on their 
funds. 

9707. I am not prepared to argue with you, but I 
want to take the case of the Miners' Society which has 
practically no surplus and to ·ask what would be the 
effect on their funds of any liability in respect of 
maternity higher than the others P-I see your point, 
but I am inclined to think that the effect on the 
funds would be very slight. 

9708. May I tsk .. it that if the effect was not slight 
there would be more in the pointP-Yes. 

9709. A point is there all right; you have conceded 
it. Whether it Js worth while doing is a question of 
amount?-Yes. 

9710. (Sir John Anderson): Following that up for 
a moment, do you happen to remember how much is 
allowed in the contribution for the DlQterniby benefit 
riskP-I do not want to draw on my memory ·to that 
extent; but I think in a women's society it is some
thing like one-aixteenth of a penny per contribution. 

9711, You knoW' that it does happen in certain 
classes of societies tha.t a. heavy maternity risk coin
cidea with a heavy sickness erperienceP-Tbnt would 
probably be so. 

97012. I think Sir Arthur Worley'S point was tha.t 
any relief that can be given in regard to the maternity 
risk would, at any rate, go towards reducing the 
amount of the deficiency or claim on the Oontin
gencie6 Fund arising from the heavier sickness experi
ence. Do you see any ground of prjnciple for separate 
financial administration of maternity benefit by the 
different societies? There is an obvious ground of 
principle in the ca-se of sickness benefit which is 
affected ·by the standard of administration, but that 
ground of principle fails entirely, does it not, in the 
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case of maternit.y?-I think it is certainly more on 
the ground of convenience than on .the ground of 
principle. 

9713. But if you could secure ,the convenience by 
getting the po,yment of the benefit on the h.andE of 
the societies, would you then object to suoh a mea&ure 
as Sir Arthur suggested-not a. measure of re-
1mmr.lllD.oe, but a. measure merely of poolingP-I do 
Dot think I should raise strong objection to it. It 
is with me at the moment a question as ,to whether 
it is worth while. 

9714. You do not raise strong objection to it as 
the matter occurs ,to you now?-Tbat is &0. 

9715. (Mr. Be.ant): With rego,rd ,to 0Jru0. K, in 
peragra.pih 6, you suggest two options, (a) a.nd (b). 
Would you mind telling us whether you have any 
personal view in favour either of scheme (a) or echeme 
(b), and whether, if you had such option, you would 
induce your member to come down on. ODe side or 
the otherr-It would be left entu'ely to the member. 
A limit of a month was put on, of course, to secure 
the facilities for dealing with the "",",promptly, 'but 
as regards the aetua.! option exercised, I have no 
choice at all. 

9716. ~s far .as you are COD.cexned, speaking far 
the Prudential Societi€6, you would put forward 
scheme (a) or scheme (b) as being of equa.I ",lue. 
You would not h,ave any predilection in fa.vour of one 
or the other?-Your question does not sound to me 
exactly the same. In one case it w..aa whether it was 
of equaJ value and then the nex.t was whethsr I lhave 
a.ny predilection. 

9717. I am askiug whether you have any predilec
tion ?-We have no predilection. If you are speaking 
of cash value, then the cash value can be made equal 
by the varying WIlount of the option. 

9718. Looking a.t it from a. wider i3E1'poot, we ha.ve 
had a good GOa.! of evidence as ,to the advantago of 
a cash bonus on m8Jl'Tliage, and a certain number 
of witn..... have been entirely oPP<lBed to thllt 
eoheme, while others have been in f.avour of it. You 
put forward these a.1tern'ative schemes, and I 
wondered whether, as a Society, you had vietWS as 
to whether one or the other would be advantageous 
for the memhers ?-I think we should :be content with 
erpIaJining the mrutter fully to each member i but, of 
COUT68, it would be explained to them by insurance 
men, and it is quite pOS6iJble they might poont out 
on various occasions that ,t/he insurance alternative 
was a.o advantage to the member. They might think 
tlb.at; -but I think whether one is an advantage or 
tJhe other depends on ,.bhe circumstances of the m
diVTidual, and whether one is chosen or the other 
depends rather on the taste of the individual. 

9719. If you put it fOl'W'Md in that way, do not 
you think 99 out of 100 would ,take cash?-I think 
a very large ,number would. l said I thought that 
thehonus would be the popular benefit. 

9720. Yes, but I wondered whether, if in an in
surance scheme you would support the cash benefit 
rather ,than the more definite insurance which WQul{\ 
be operative under scheme (b) ?-I am not quite 6ure 
that I can add anything to what I said, viz., that I 
should be oontent to explain the o.ptions quite plainJy 
in print to each ,,"oman as we got a notification of 
her marriage. 

9721. In other words, you adhere to the view that 
you would give these two options-the cash option 
and the other optio.n-and let them choose? -Yes. 

9722. Passing on to T,wble VI, the Chairman. asl,OO 
a questiDn with regnrd to the 7 p('lr cent. of the 
women in Class K who. take sickness benefit. Could 
YIOU tell us whether 7 per cent. is aboye Dr below 
the expected percentnge?-I do not think 1 can speak 
off-hand as to the expected percentage in ,Class K j 

but it is materially below the number that you 
expect to claim amongst the employed contributors_ 

972.1. The Chairman rather indicated 7 per cent. 
as ,being a light percentnge?~rt seelM so to me, 
and I think it is probable, bcca.lloo a good ll~~ny 
of them forget all about sickness beuefit. 

9724. But would not 7 per oent. be light amongst 
the comparatively young women who come under 
this clauseP-l have no figures ava.ilable at tho 
moment. 

9i25. 7 per cent. in itself, unless you know what 
it relates to, wculd not give us much information? 
-It does not give you any precise info.rmati()n j you 
would hal"e, of course, to consider the age distri,bu
tion and other matters. I can only say that looking 
at it broadly it looks a little light. I am not pre
pared to go beyond that; I have made DO definite 
calculation. May 1 Bay on that twble that in this 
CAse only 62 per cent. of those transferred to CIIl.S8 K 
get maternity benefit. Under the suggestion which 
has bee-n made, of course, 100 per cent. Wo.uld get 
the (a) benefit.· 

9726. Passing' on to paragra.ph iT-the valuation 
units-you have now only four valuation units, have 
you not ?---iWe have four Societies, and in each 
Society we have three valuation units. 

9727. Making a total of 12r-y ... 
9728. lEi there much variation as between thoee in 

the benefits they get?-May I vary my answer B little 
from your question? In the Society for Men 1 would 
like to give you the gross surplus per member in 
each of the three valuation unite as at the last 
valuation date. In England a.nd Irelnnd the surplus 
came out at £1·44 per member; in Scotland it W88 

£1"40; and in .W.l.. it was £'72. If the whole 
Society Wfi"re co.mbined into one valuation unit the 
result would be £1·41. In the Society for Women, in 
England and Ireland it was £·71; Scotland £'68 j 
WalES £'Z7, and the whole lot combined £'10. 

9729. In Tnble .v of the Report on the 1918 
Valuations, the total figure for men Dnly was £1'42, 
so. that your Society fits in almost exactly?-That 
is so. 

9730. /When you come to the women the figure 
given is £·94, which is a great. deal higher tha.t your 
experience?-I can give yeu another figure. The 
figure of the Society for Domestic Servants in Eng~ 
land and Ireland was £1·26j Scotland £1'11 j Wale6 
£-02, and the whole Society £1'21, which is rather 
larger than the figure you give. Might 1 suggest 
that if the domestic servnnts and the women were 
combined (and that would give you an average ex· 
perience which is reany what you ·ha.ve there) you 
would, of course, add to the £'70 and reduce the 
other. 

9731. Do you ,find any dissatisfaction amongst your 
members at some getting more and some getting 
l<,.sr-We have just had the difficulty that some 
agricultura.l and rural workers did elect to become 
members of the Society for Men; and when you have, 
as in Wales, a Society for Men with no additional 
cash benefits and the rura.l workers getting 4.8. cash 
benefit, they do feel n. little dissn..tisfied. Apart from 
that, I know of no. diBsatisfaction which has arisen. 

9732. But, in fact, with your enormous member
ship, you have got what is a large mea.sure of pooling 
by your constitutio.n, have you not; that is to say, 
you think in millions of members, whereas 80 many 
small societies think in hundreds or thousands p
I do not like that word U pooling." If I may refer 
back to the evidence which I gave before on behalf 
of the Conference, I said there that my personal 
view-and I rcppnt a.q;ain that this i6 my pereonaJ 
view-iiIJ that societies should he of a sufficient -ti,...e 
and so oomposed as regards occupations and districts 
as to produce what is BEl nearly aR p0B8ible under 
ordinary circumstanc(>S of efficient management, the 
a.verage experience of the country. My personal 
wishes .. would be that our domestic Rervants and 
women lshould be combined 80 as to give an abso
lutely a.verage experience for women in the oountry. 
In our Society for Men we have the miners at the 
one extreme-they are very small in number, being 
only 11,000 members, but I think they should be 
in to aver~e the experience-and at the other end 
there should ,be the rural worker~. 

9733. You cnn imagine putti~g: ~'otlr 12 vaJuation 
uni~ into one?-1 liholJld not adv<lCate combining 
the men's experience and the women's exrperience. 
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9784. But you could imagine combining it into two, 
making it merely a lex division ?-As regards valua
tion units, I do advocate that the option f~r 
combining countries in one society should be again 
open to societies. I should like to see it permanently 
open, with 'the addition that when there is an option 
for combining the decision should be made at least 
12 months before the valuation date. For dnter
nationa! Societies, I would like to see them atl valued 
lDternationally with one valuation unit. That leads 
me to answer your question directly J and 1 should 
like to see our four Societies combined into two and 
each of thQ8e valued &8 oDe unit. 

9735. In other words, you 'Would get an enormous 
amount of help to the weaker blooks given- by the 
more powerful blocks who had a larger surplus in 
their individual valuation ?-I prefer to put it like 
this', that under the National Insurance Healt.h 
Scheme I should ha.ve two societies, one for men and 
one for women, each of their 6ex giving the average 
exrperience of the country. That, I think, is 
desirable. 

9736. And you would extend that far beyond the 
limits of your own body; you lWould make it national. 
You would take all the men in this country and put 
them into one 8ociety?-No, I should not. 

9737. You would limit it to one body?-You were 
a6king me 4'3 to my own body. It seems as though 1 
have to emphasise again that I place great value on 
the existence of Approved Societies. The competi
tive spirit to which I have referred is only as It'egards 
efficiency in running a society-in administration 
and organisation; 80 that I do not advocate for a 
moment that everyone should be placed in one society. 
But I think there should be a limit as regards the 
minimum number of mem.'bers in a society, and that 
to place perSODS engaged in one hazardous occupa.
tion all in ono society is a. serious mistake. 

97:38. Following up that answer, I take it you 
hal"e an enormous number included in your four 
Societie&. For valuation purposes you would include 
the whole of those into &. man block a.nd a. 'Woman 
blockP-That is 80. 

9739. Then I think each of you·r blocks has a.n 
unlimited potentiality for metlllbership, and you can 
take up other members from any source and to any 
extent almost indefinitely?-Not from any source. 
If you nre speaking of persons entering employ
'roent and 80 going into insuranoe for the first time, 
I think with our efficient administration we should 
get our fair share; but we do not encourage transfers 
either from others to our Society or from our Society 
to others. We do not seek to get- members of other 
societies, and when I say there should be a minimum 
number of members in a society I am not a.dvocating 
for one lD(Jment tha.t the small society should be 
transferred to a la.rge one. I wou1d suggest in thal 
oonnection a combination of small societies. 

9740, But in oonnection with your Societies there 
is no maximum you would suggestP-No; but I thinll 
there should be a. minimum. 

9741. Therefore, if you were well administered and 
you.!' valuation came out well and you gave ll\orge belle
fits there would be a. tendency for the community to 
wish to en ter your Societies, and therefore your 
membership would go up?-I think sufficiently well 
of the British public to think that they would 
choose a thing which is good for themselves. 

9742, Therefore, you would in effect, when your 
Societies got larger and larger, get a large 
measure oil what we call pooling?_Why I object to 
that word H pooling" .ia. that it has been applied so 
much ,to pooling surpluses, I prefer to cal1 it 
II averaging the risks." 

9743, I would equally use the word· II pooling" as 
meaning that when the next surplus came along you 
would merge all theso inequalities into a general high 
level o.no yon would get n. surplus in which the membll!'s 
included in your Society would share equally P-That 
is an! but I am not anticipating that our Society would 

grow 80 much as to be 'pnctically the only sooiety in 
Elxistence. We have 3,250,000 member6, but we do 
not a.nticipate ha.ving 15,000,000. I would pref81' 
that there should be other large societ.ies 80 that thel'O 
should be a basis of comparison for our own organi">tl-
tion. 

9744. But as your membership gets larger Bnd 
la.rger so you will have a. larger ,and larger number 
of the community who 'are getting the same benefit 
for the !!18me contributionP-You are speaking of the 
membership gettIng larger and larger. Tha.t, of 
course, IS not the experience, because as new members 
come in other members go out from lack of oontriobu~ 
tions, increase of remuneration, and all sorts of 
things. Therefore the increase in membership lis 
very slight, and when you speak of it getting larger 
and larger you are, I think, picturing a growth 
which would be quite aobnormal and not likely to 
occur. 

9745. I can imagine the probability, however, if 
your benefits for <a large number of people were more 
attractive, say, than in some of the mining societies? 
-If you are picturing transfers, then there are 
limitations on transfer in that .a man gives up any 
additional benefits to which he is entitled in his 
old soci€'ty and is not entitled to a.ny additional benil. 
fit in his DeW society for a good time. 

974(>' A good many witnesses think that may be 
ohanged P-A good many witnesses may be seeking for 
transfers to their societies, ,but we do not seek "them. 
(Mr. M elle1'): Of course, if they transferred with 
the expectation of getting some benefits that are in 
existence when they transfer, it may be possible that 
the society would be so swamped with tra.nsfers that 
it could not continue the additional benefits; that is 
the danger (.of it. 

9747. Thnt is a possible danger?-Tnke the Rural 
Workers Society, which is a comparatively sma.ll 
Society, Flooding it with people who desired to 
come into tha.t Society to get the 5s. extra in cash, 
would make it impossible to carry the additional 00. 
cash for the period of the quinquennium, The-re must 
be a disadvantage to the tra.nsferee society unless it 
had brought to it ,an equivalent amount. 

974B. Can you teU us whether your Societies form 
amongsf the largest valuation blocks in the country j.I 
-I am ill a little doubt. I think the National Amal
gama.ted for surplus purposes lumps men and women 
together, and that possibly makes them a larger 
valuation unit. 

9i49. But, still, yours must be a.mongst the largest? 
-Yes, ours would be the largest valuation unit for 
men only or for women only. 

9750. (Sir ArthW' Worleu): Of course we give you 
all possible credit for efficiency, and when we speak 
of competition we understand it is not a. question 
of obtaining transfers; but on the question of expenses 
I take it of the .a.mount which is allowed to you-
4s. 5d. roughly-a certain amount is allocated amongst 
other things to rent and office expenses, -and so on P
(Mr. Spwrgeon): As a matter of fact we work under 
a. specia.l eystem. We have an agreement with the 
Prudential Company under which they u·nderta.ke 
m06t of the administrative work. 

9751. I understand that; but I take it that some 
figuI'EI is worked. out. We will take those figures for 
wha.t they ·are worth and possibly you will correct 
them later on, Your valuations in recent years have 
created excellent results in the reduction of expenses?" 
-You are sp~aking of the Company, but we ar& here 
as offioials of the Society. (Mr. Meller): We could 
answer from the eame general knowledge that you 
yourself have. 

9752. Looking at the question of expenses for n 
moment, in 1914, roughly speaking, the expenses of 
the Industrial Society were 44 per cent. Your block 
6yste~, 1 ta.k~ it, is, a mnch less e;s:pensive W1l.y of 
working tho wdustl'lnl busilh\'iS than tlw ordinary 
method, ,and I suppose it is. owing to tllUt, amongst 
other thIngs, that the expenses have gone down in 
1923 to something like 36 per cent. I was wonderiDg 
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whether it would not be ... reasonable suggestion that 
the Approved Sooieties should get some of the ben~ 
fit of that, bOOan&e, after all, you work the Approved 
Societies very much on the block system as well, 
n .. tura]Jy; at least I think soP-It is all comprised 
within the same Mea. 

9753. More or less the same system is used:P-Yes. 
9754. I do not suppose yon yourselves thought in 

uno and 1914, when your expenses were nearly 45 
per cent., tha.t you would get them down 'by 10 per 
cent., .as you hS.V8 done. Is it not a reasonable 
thing to suggest tho t poss,hly .. simil .. r thing oould 
he done with the Approved Societies, beca.use as 
your income goes up year by year it is probable 
that the ra.tio of expenses in y.our Industrial Com
pany will decrease, but your ratio for the Approved 
Societies remains the same P-The amount that is 
paid to the agent in respect of Approved Society 
work is oompara.tiveiy small, and there has been for 
some oonsiderable time a. feeling that the amount 
which is paid for the work involved is very muoh 
below that which is paid in connection with the Oom
pany work. At the present moment I think they 
claim, and I believe it is conceded, that the re
muneration is by no means excessive, B,nd we would 
find it exceedingly difficult to offer something less. 

9755. I was not .suggesting, as a matter of fact, 
tha.t you should offer anything less to the ag<lnts. I 
was thinking that there must naturally be some 
improvement in wha'o you may call the dead charges, 
because the larger your income and the more you 
administer, the greater the benefit to you. There 
must be more lbenefit to an agent who works in a 
confined space than to one who has a .rather larger 
district to cover 'P-There may be some saving in time. 
(M,'. Spurgeon): May I put this pointP First of 
all, the eoonomybrought aihout by the Prudential 
Assurance Company is not entirely due to the block 
system. The block system is a necessary point in 
connection with it. The second point is that the 
most euitable block for the Company's work is not 
necessarily the most suitable block for the Societies' 
work. Then there is the question of the administra
tion allowance, which has been reduced. 

9756. It was put up very considera.bly. It W!&S 

as. 5<1. j it went 00 4s. IOd., and came down to 
4B. Sd. ?-Yes, and with that there has been a. re
duction in the payment 00 the Prudential Company 
for the work of the Insurance Societies. 

9757. There is also another factor with .regard to 
your Company, rund that is tha.t t4e .premiums, 
roughly speaking, have nearly doubled since 1913. 
They have gone up from £7,000,000 to £14,000,000. 
I hesitate to think what they will be this year, ~ut 
no doubt they will be very much larger still. How
ever, they are -double, and doubling the premiums 
naturally reduces the overhead charges. I do 'not 
know that that is a question with which this Oom· 
mission is ooncerned j it is certainly not ooncerned 
with your expEhlses; but the Prudential generally 
leads in this kind of thing, and it struck me that it 
was 8 point we should have in our mind that on 
figures alone there is room for some adjustment P
But the oo'ntribution income of the Approved 
Societies has not increased in the same ratio 88 the 
Company's. 

9758. But they are occupying the same office and 
the same proportion of charge is made between the 
contributions of the Approved Societies ElIDd the 
premiums for the Industrial Company. There would 
be a self-adjusting factor, whether both want it 
or not?-I do not think the two things are on the 
same plane. If you have OD the one side the income 
doubling itself and, on the other hand, the income 
remaining 6tationary, you have not the same 
facilities for bringing about greater economy in 
workiTlg 

9759. I do not say the same facilities, but 
one st:mdR at 100 per cent. and the other 
has gone down from 45 per cent. to 35 per 
cent., which is equivalent to a 10 per cent. reduc
tion. In the days when you got 44 per cent. for 
your expenses, which was in 1914, yOUl' charge on 

the Approved Societies W&8 30. Sd. TC>day it ill 
48. 5<1., and the 44 per cent. haa gone down to 86 
per cent.P-(Mr. MeUer): The conditions were ·very 
different in 1914 from 1926 with regard to the 008t 
of ma.terials. Postage is 50 per cent. higher than it 
w ... in 1914. 

9760. That makes it .. II the more creditable that you 
got it down by 10 per cent. But there is the fact 
that the figure haa gone down. I am not saying that 
the things are in actually the same ratio, but I think 
you would agree there is something to be said on the 
other sideP-(Mr. Spwrgeo,,): I do not think they are 
directly oamparable by any means. 

9761. I bave not gone 110 far. I have suggested 
that there is something to be sa.id. I think you will 
agree that if you take the Pnldentioal 'Rnd som(l' other 
society that hu got a country.wide business which is 
not worked on your system, that you can work it 
more efficiently by your system than the other society 
can. I think you would claim that in the ordinilTY 
way, as between two societies, yon on your system 
and the other on the older system, normally you can 
work it more efficiently and more economically?
(Mr. M.lZer): There is machinery at the head otlioo 
whil~h is proba.bly non-existent with Bome other BOCi.~
ties. It is an advantage to the insured. 

9762. Vou would not put the machine np but for 
the advantages to the insured or the Society. You 
would not do it to make it more expensive?-Quite. 

9763. I think that as between two societies, you on 
your present system and the other on the old system, 
there is grea.ter economy now in your case t.han there 
was. You would agree with tha.t, would you DotP
(Mr. f:ip1JA'geon): Yes. 

9764. The Health section will not get the advantage 
'of it?-I 'Bm not so sure of that. There is of course 
this reduction in the administra.tion allowance and 
there is alwa.ys the point, in connection with economy, 
whether improvement in efficiency, w.ithout reduction 
of expense, i.s not sometimes a. proper economy. 

9705. I am suggesting tha.t you have got the 
economy now and you have got the efficiency. We all 
agree about that, ,but we are not getting a. corre
sponding cash reduction. I think there is something 
to be said for it, W1ithout unduly pressing you on itP 
-(Mr. Meller): I can only say further that on the 
question of the a.mount which is paid for administra· 
tion by the societies to the Oom pany, that when the 
agreement comes up it is very enrefully con8idered 
as to whether any alteration can be mooe in the 
amount which is to be paid to the contracting party 
for the carrying on of the work. 10 is n~t done as 
6 mere rna tter of routine. 

(Sir Arthur Worley): I 11m not suggesting that it 
is our province to revise your particular agreement. 
I am just dealing in generalities on the figures, and 
I am trying to draw the lesson that as oertain figures 
and facts are, tbe Prudential ought to be able to 
administer much more cheaply than any other society. 
Then the question arises whether they should get the 
benefit of it, or whether the Approved Societies ought 
not to get the benefit of it. 

9766. (Pro!. (hay): What ill your general impr .... 
sion on the efficiency of the medical service nowadays? 
-I think the medical service is vaatly improved from 
the earlier days, hut I think it .till falls fur short of 
what medical service should be; not so much from the 
point of view of the incompetency of the practitioner, 
but from the point of view of the narrowness of the 
service which is given. 

9767. How do you get on with Insurance Com. 
mittees, and in particular with the Medical Service 
Sub .. Co.dImittees?-1 do not know that we ·have any 
very great complaint to make of the Medical Service 
Sub..co.mmittee. Cases do arise occasionally where 
there seems to be a strong bias by the medical repre
sentatives in respect of their own people, but I think 
where the body is proper1y compose-d-that is where 
you have got the. laymen appenri~g in the proper ~ro
portion and you have not got an excess of medical 
men due to the absence of laymen-generally speak
ing, th-e decisions 8" very fair. 
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9768. Barve you had any erperience in rega.rd to 
caeea of da.ims during pregnamcyP-Very .large. 

9769. Rave you any 6Uggostions to makeP-I think 
that ithere is a very Ia.Tge element in certain parta 
of the United Kingdom of sympathy during the 
period of 'p.regnancy; that is, that the medical men 
do not 8Ipprecia.te the fact ,tlhat pregnancy pt7' ae 
is n.ot incrupacity within t,;he meaning of the Insurance 
Act. They are disposed to give certificates very easily 
when the pregnwnt woman comes along, rega.rd!J.ees 
of the fact whether she can work or otherwise. The 
certificate is given merely upon a.pplica.tion, &l1d 
there is IlD- inquiry as to whether they ought to give 
it. P-artioulall"ly do I find that in post-confin'6Dlent 
eaBeB-. In Scotland there seems to be a general 
rule that a woman shall ,have certifica.tes for 
a.t least four weeks after the confinement. In 
many ca.ses I have seen, the dootor has deliberately 
said: U She U:; able to go a.bout her work, but- I think 
she ougtht to have a. month in every case. I think 
she is entitled to a month/' and they give oertifica:tee 
aooordmgly. 

9770. Do you find the provisions witbh regard t.o 
oompensation work all right?-Very well indeed. I 
should like to give some figures whicl1. have been 
got out with regard to compensration. We received 
during 1922, 24,792 cases of compensation. Of that 
number, 13,768 were referred to the legal advisers, 
8IJld ,there was a. 88.ving to the funds of £147,000 
Bctuany paid as comp4!lnsation. In relation to 
payments, it represents, in 1928, a relief of 4'93 per 
cent. of the total sum that has been paid. 

'9771. Do you 6erve notice Gn employers t.hat you 
I1re paying benefit pending settlement?-Yes. 

9772. How many voluntary contributors have you 
gotP-{Mr. 8purgeon): I should say roughly 1,900 
men and 800 women. 

9778. Do you find tha.t there are ·any number of 
new voluntary contributors ?-I think the number 
has grown very slightly, judging frDm my figures hel'e. 

9774. Are the voluntary contributors a falling body? 
-That I cannot state Gff-hand. 

9775. Ha.ve you any views about the exempt person 
and his benefits?-No, I -do not think we have given 
nny (:ollsideration to that. 

9776. You have not considered whether, since they 
have taken themselves out of the Act of their own 
volition, they ought to receive benefit&?-That has 
not heen a subiect of d!isc1l8Sion with us. 

9777. Wha.t about low number of -contributions
those under 40 and those below 13 ?-I do DOt think 
I 11a% 8n~thing to say about that. 

9778. The point I have in mind in regard to the 
first class is that you are supposed to ma.ke certain 
inquiries ?-I am afraid I am a. little a.t sea on thiB 
point as to whether, with the Prolong-a.tion of Insur
allOO, there is very ,much inquiry to be made. 

9779. Ha.ve you any trouble with regard to linked
up iIInesses?-I do not know of any trouble. 1 
should like to know what the quesbion really means. 

9780. The point I have in mind is that you are 
entitled, are you not, on the interpretation, to link 
up illnesses in respect of which benefit might have 
been claimed, but· was not? Do you ma.ke any 
inquiry to find out whether there was, in fact, a amall 
illness in lbetween in respect of which no benefit was 
claimed, but might have been claimed P-Generally 
speaking, no. If we have any indioa.tion that there 
might hnve been an iJInees we should eertainly pursue 
it. If there is a clear year and there is no indication 
ths.t there has been an illness we should accept that. 

9781. What 81bout accumulation of benefits in the 
C898 of inmates of hospitals without dependants p
(Mr. Meller): We endeavour to administer them in 
a fairly wide 'Way. We 116certain whether there is 
any pa.yment. 'We are usuaHy told that some pay
ment is required-that something has to be kept up 
at home, or 80mething has to be paid to the hospital 
-nnd a.pplication is made. We treat those cases 
very generously indeed. If there is a. valid reason 
why some payment should be made, we do something. 

9782,. 'Would :VOU be in .favour of limiting the 
amount -which might be pa.id to the legal representa.
tive aiterwardsP-Do you mean something less than 
the benefit that has """rued P 

9783. Y ... -I think not. 
9784. You regard that as lbeing the money of tbe 

insured person, payable to his representative, even 
though a fifth coo.sinP-Ye9. 

9785. What have you done with regard to section 
26?-That is old section 21, and we have not made 
a great amount 'Of payment under that. During 
the last five yeare we did not think we ought to be 
'Spending very much money u,nder that, 'beca.use we 
wanted to see what the result of the valuation would 
be. During the second period, till the next valua
tion, 80me small use has 'been made in supplement of 
benefits which have been required. 

9786. Do you regard the scheme of additional 
benefits as being the thing that mattersP-Yee. We 
prefer to -wait till the end of the valuation and Dot 
to anticipate it by spending beforehand. 

(ChuiTman): Thank you very much. 

(Thr Witnu ... withllT .... ) 
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9787. (8ir Andr.." Duncan): Mr. C1ilford Wing, 
you are ChairmTan of the l>ublic Dental Servioe 
AssociationP_(Mr. Wiflg): Yes. 

9788. You are aocompanied by Col. HQwkina, Mr. 
C!>ndry, and Mr. Wi~oderP_Y ... 

9789. You are representing the Public Dental 
Service .Association of Great Britain and I ondel'" 
stand you will arrange among yourselv~ to divide the 
answers to the questions according to the problezq. 
dealt withP_¥es. . . 
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9790. Will you tell us briefly something about the 
constitution and representative character of the 
Association and what are its relations to the other 
three Dental bodies that are appearing before us?
Shortly after the War the British Dental Association 
formed brancn panels with a view to working any 
additional benefits. About 1920 and 1921 they were 
being formed. Then the 1921 Act brought in a large 
number of practitioners and it was thrown open to the 
whole Register. That meant that the British Dental 
Association, whose constitution would Dot admit of 
dealing with 1921 men, had to relinquish their control, 
and a Central Committee in London was formed, and 
the present Association was incorporated in December, 
1922. It consists of 13 branches, covering the whole 
country, Great Britain, Northern Ireland, and some 
members in the Free State. There are over 7,000 
elected members. It represents the whole profession, 
and not any particular brauch. It contains the 
majori ty of the British Dental Association members 
who are doing Insurance work and also the great 
majori ty of Incorporated Dental Society members; in 
fact it conta·ins the great ma.iority of Insurance- dentnl 
practitioners. Since it started it has elaborated the 
matter of profession31 control by means of reference 
committees throughout the country. A scale of fees 
has been drawn up and a specifica.tion of materials. 
That has heen done mainly in conjunction with the 
Joint Committee of Approved Societies and Dental 
Societies. With regard to other Dental Societies. it 
is obvious that our relations are extremely friendly. 
because we came out of the British Dental Association 
and we contain most of the members of the Incor
porated Dental Society. 

9791. May we take it that you are definitely and 
whoJe-heartedJv in fr.l"our of a. substantial extension 
of dental trl':atment under the Health Insurance 
Scheme in tho inter~sts of the health and wellbeing 
of the commuuity?-Certainly. 

9792. And that your ASRociation, which bas, I 
gather, been particularly concerned with the pro
vision of dental services to the insured population 
and similar classes, desires to offer cordial co-opera
tion in a suitable selleme of dental benefit under the 
Insurance Acts or otherwise?-Yes, we do. 

9793. From paragrnphs 1 to 10 of your Statement, 
may we take it that you are fully convinced of the 
serious and widespread nature of dental defects and 
that the time is full.~· ripe for dealing with this by 
some public schpme?--«('nl. HOfl"kin3): Yes, it is. 

9794. In paragraphs 11 to 17 you describe the 
existing agencies for providing dental treatment. 
These, in :rour opinion, apparently by no menns cover 
the ground. Perhaps you will describe to us what 
you consider t.he gaps and deficiencies ?-The Poor 
Law service does very litt.le wOl'k indeed; really it 
dces not touch the uldustrial classes, and of course 
there must be hundreds of thousands of peopie who 
cannot get an;>" relief from it. With regard to dental 
inspection by Education Authorities, that is being 
done to a large extent, but the number of dental 
officers is small compared with what it should be. 
Sir George Newman mentioned that there ought to 
bo eight times as mnny to cope with the number of 
school children. And. arising from that, there is this 
most unfortunate gat> between the time when a child 
leaves school and when it becomes one of the insured 
population. That is the time when dental attention 
is absolutely es.c;ential. At the present period there 
ii no means really hy which that is catered for. It 
is a gap in which a. boy or girl's teeth are 1iable to 
decay and the foundnt-ion of dental diseases then sets 
in. At the present time children leave elementary 
schools, some partly tTeated, some wholly treated, but 
the vast majority leave in a state of dental decay. 
This gap was realis~d by the Dental Board and they 
sent out 780 letters to different Approved Societies 
who had juvenile members asking them if they could 
not fill up the gap. The Approved Societies did not 
see their way to do that, first, because, they said 
it was only two yearll and they did not think much 
Jiarm would happen, and, secondly, because thaT 

had no idea 88 to how much it was going to 008t 

them. It is a most Bl"rious ~np. There m-e one 
or two 8ugge'ltion I sbould like to put forward. One 
is that there should bt' a certifit'ate givt>n to & child 
when he leaves school to say that that child has had 
his teeth properly attended to. The reason is that 
the child will have less ill-health in the future and 
it miJ!;ht be an asset to him in seekin~ B. job. 

9795. Who is to call for the certificate ?-Tbe 
denta1 officer of the school would give the certificate. 
If it were known th:..t a certificate could be obtained 
it would be aD indu("ement to the child and to the 
parents to have his teeth put right. 

9796. Are you making that suggestion as a means 
of linking up the school child with the Insurance 
.scheme ?-It would be a great inducement to the 
chiJd to have his teeth put right at school. Tbat is 
the idea. 

9797. What purpose is the certificate to serva?-lt 
would really be a help to employment for one thing 
and would give the child a good start in the gap be
tween schoDI age and when he becomes an insured 
person. 

9798. That is what I do not see. ·What start is it 
going to give the childf'-The desire to obtain 8 

certificate that the child is in good health lUI regards 
his1eeth is an inducement to the child to haVE> his 
teeth put right. 

9799. In the hope that when he searches for em
ployment the employer would caU for such a certifi
cate?_I think it would be un inducement. 

9800. That is what you have in mind, is it?-Yes. 
9801. You criticise in particular the present 

arrangements unuer the Insurance Act on the ground 
that these are of limited nppliration, varying in 
gr'ope, and not under satisfactory administrative 
nrrangements. Perhaps you would amplify for us f\ 

little your criticism of dental treatment os nn 
additional benefit, in particular on the adminstrative 
side?-(.lfr. Condry): Dealing with administration, 
one must take into account to some extent lack of 
scope in that all insured persons are not eligible for 
dental benefit, and all Approved Societies with sur
pluses do not give dent.al benefit. The great anomaly 
with regard to the administration of dental benefit 
is that there is no attempt at uniformity of adminis
tration on the part of Approved Societies that admin
ister the benefit. The consequence is that the routine 
of application for benefit and ~anction for treatment 
is elaborate and complicated, nnd to SOmp. extent acts 
as a deterrent to an insured person who is not used 
to making appJications of that chars('ter .• Not only 
that, but the lack of uniformity leads to very great 
difficulty on the part of insured persons bpC3use 1 
think they obtain most of their information with 
regard to dental benefit from their fellows who ha"e 
bad experience of it or who know of it, and they find 
when they apply to their particular 80Ciety eithel" 
that they are not eligible for benefit at all or else 
they ha.ve to go through an entirely different routine 
from that which they have been expecting from the 
experience of their feUows. Another thing, there iR 
no real provision for urgent treatment in time of 
pain. If a patient needs a tooth, or two or thre~ 
teeth, extracted qnickly there is no real provision for 
that, because the patient cannot wait till he can 
Rpply to his society for a. dental letter arid go through 
the routine of getting sanction; and perhaps find 
again that he is not eligible. The consequenoo is he 
has either to put up with the pain or pay his dentist 
separately. Another thing, Approved Societies have 
attempted to set up in some instances wbat are known 
88 restr'tted panels, and they have taken from the 
insured ~erson to some extent the right he enjoys 
to choose his own dentist, which in some cases is a 
precious right for the insured person. 80 far hns 
this been done in some cases that grants have actuall.v 
been withheld from iDsured persons who have gone to 
8 dentist in spite of the requirements of their society, 
and that dentist might have bee'\. quite acceptable to. 
and have actually done work for, other Approved 
Societies. Another thiDg, there is a groat Ileal of 
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diversi ty of office administration. There is no 
uniform type of dental letter. A patient in one 
society gets a. different kind of dental letter from a 
patient in another society. Not only that, but he 
gets it in 0. different way. He may have to appI~ 
direct to his societ.v. be may ha\'e to apply w hIS 
agent, and in return the agent brings it back to 
him. That has obvious disadvantages. The type of 
dental letter is quite different. '),h& type of pR,V rnent 
is quite different. In some cases the insured person 
is called upon to pay quite a. large amount, for an 
insured person at any rate, before treatment is ever 
sanctioned. Out of a. total of £5 or £6 he ma;\" 
find it necessary under some of ·the schemes of 
Approved Societies at once to find £4 at least, before 
sanction would be given to treatment. 

9802. Bow many of these matters you are n\~ntion
Ing are questions upon which you as ah urganisation 
could, even under the existing state of things, secure 
uniformity?-We have atwmpted to do so, but WE' 

find the difficulty is that Approved Societies gi'nernlly 
have no existiug arrangement wherpby they are under 
one control. "1e cannot get them all together; Wi' 

have to tackle them individually; and then we are 
up against lack of uniformity again. 

9803. You are under one control, as it were, are 
you not P-Quite. 

9804. Through that medium would it not be possible 
for you to make uniform arrangements, particularly 
in mBchineryP-We have tried. (Mr. lVing): 'l'he 
Joint Committee of representatives of Approved 
Societies and Dental Societies to which I referred 
ho.s brought about a considerable amount ot uni
formity, but that does not apply throughout. It 
certainly has brought about 11 great improvement, 
nnd is still doing so. 

9805. Are these difficulties fou'nd more amongst 
local societi€S than the larger and more general 
national societies? - (ill,.. COlldnJ): Not ne<'€ssarily. 
I know of no two dental letters that are alike, except 
possibly two that are something alike. 

9806. By II dental letter" I take it yon mean the 
form upon which an application is madeP-Yes, 
immediate sanction for treatment. 

9807. That surely is a. matter upon which your 
organisation could secure uniformity?-(Mr. Wing): 
\\'e are improving -that. 

9808. There is no change requi red in the system 
in order to remedy many of these things ?-(M i'. 
Oondry): I think to a certain extent there is. So 
long 88 there is a number of bodies, such as tbtl 
Approved Societies, administering dental treatment, 
I do not think y.ou are likely to secure unifol·mity. 

9809. What if the Ministry of Hellith were to draw 
up model for-ros in consultation with societies and 
dentists?-We have made representations to them to 
that effect, and they are considel'ing the matter, I 
understand. (Mr. Wing): Vle are submitting a 
model form. (Mr. Condry): Even so that might not 
complete the matter, because even then Approyed 
Societi6f!., unless the model form of dental letter 
denied them that right. miv"t. demand payment first 
instead of leaving it to the dentist to deal with his 
patient as far as his share of the payment is con
cerned. 

9810. That comes into a different category from 
the other pUJ'ely machinery questions P-Quite. The 
next thing is that the period of five years ineligibility 
(which is not due entirely to Approved Societies) is a 
serious handicap to the maintenance of good denti_ 
tion at the most critical time of n member's life. 
The fact that dentistry is an optional benefit and 
that a member does not become eligible fol' dental 
benefit till fi .... e years has gone by, during which time 
be may have re<'eived none, is a very serious handicap 
to him. Then the next thing (which may not- be due 
entirely to Approved Societies) is the inadequacy of 
the grant. '1'h0 grant. .. vary in different societies. 
as I have said, and in most cases they arc quite 
inadequate, and even where a fairly large grant is 
"ivan the fact that the patient has to find even a small 

amount of money as a. condition pl'ecedent to sanction 
for treatment is putting a very sel'ious handicap 011 

some insured pel'Sons. 
9Hll. I gather that you propose a complete Public 

Dental Service as n statutory benefit under the Ins11r
ance Act?-(Mr. Wing): Yes. 

9.w.12. A1'l" you ~nti6fh.>d that there is a. sufficient 
number of qualified dentists to give an adequate 
service to the 15,000,000 insured persons, especially 
at the start of the scheme, wh~n clearly a large mass 
of arrears would hnve to he overtaken? - I think 
there -is no doubt that on the Dental Register there is 
a sufficient number of practitioners to carry out th~ 
work. I think it works out at ahout one per three 
thousand of the popUlation. It has been estimated 
that one per five thousand is a proper average pro
portion, especially in industrial practice, for a den~ 
tist to be able to make a living. 

9813. You say one in three thousand, how many is 
t,hat altogether?-Wc have 14,000 on the Register. 

9814. ",'hat is your suggestion for the local 
administration of dental benefit, if it were made a 
nor'mal henefit for all insured, p,ersons? Would you 
be satisfied to havf' this entrusted to the Insuro.ncc 
Committ~ with some amendment of their constitu
tion? _ Yes, I think we should like to see dental 
benefit under the same regulations as medical benefit 
will be. 

9815. If the local administration were entrusted to 
Insurance Committees, what central body should con
duct negotiations on questions of scope, charges, and 
other general problems with the Ministry? - We 
suggest a commi,tte~ might be f-ormed of re.prese-nta
tivps of Dental Organisations with lay representation, 
perhaps, appointed by the Ministry of Health. 

9816. What procedure do you suggest for the Ileal'
ing of complaints by insured persons against dentists? 
-We have these dental reference committees set up in 
the branches. That might be extended and more 
localised in a bigger scheme. 

9817. Under the general supervision of Insurance 
Oommiiltees-?-Yes.. 

9818. What procedure do you contemplate for deal~ 
ing with individual dentists who give unsatisfactory 
sCl'vioe?_1'hey could be reported by those committees 
to superior authorities and penalties inflicted from 
fines up to suspension from the panel. 

9819. Have you thought of aDy of the professional 
questions that would arise?_There would be difficul
ties, of course. 

9820. It may be you have not thought of themP-I 
do not think we have considered them very fully. 

9821. Do you consider that there would be any 
great difficltlty in defining the Bcope of dental benefit? 
_(Col. Howkins): No, we do not think so. The ideal. 
of course, would be to have every possible form of 
dental treatment for eveIWbody. 

9822. That is scope of n different character. I am 
speaking of defining the scope of dental benefit itself? 
_Dental treatmentP We have laid down in our 
memorandum what we consider should be adequate 
treatment given to all insured persons. 

9823. As outlined in paragraph Sl?-Yes, under the 
five headings. 

9824. Is it YOUI' proposal that all of these should be 
included in the benefit under the ActP-Yes, I think 
they aU'should be roost certainly included. 

9825. If it wel'e not possible for financial reasons 
to include all these five items, in what order of 
priority would you place them?-As & matter of fact 
they all ought to be included. 

9826. But if for financial reasons all cannot be 
included ?_In that case I think the most important 
thing would be to remove all septic teeth from a 
person's mouth, because bad t-eeth do far more harm 
than bealth.v gums with no artificial teeth at all. The 
great tbing would be to clear out all bad and unwhole
some teeth and leave he3lthy gums. Then, of course 
comes the questi-on of some art.ificial substitute. It ~ 
very a.wkward ta tUl'n a ~rBon away with bare gums, 
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He would then proba.bly suffer fram indigestion. 
So I think really one ought to go for the 
whole of the treatment. Again, there is the question 
of prejudice. People will not have bad teeth taken 
out unless there is a very good chance of having 
artificial ones put in. They would rather have 
septic teeth in their mouth than have them taken out 
and have bare gums. Then there is the question .of 
the filling of healthy teeth which are left in the mouth. 

9827. Apart from the teeth that must be extracted 
owing to their condition, what in paragraph 31 
amongst the other items there Bet out would you 
place first, second, and third ?-Fi.rst, scaling of 
teeth and treatment of inflammatory conditions of 
gums, and then filJings. 

9828. Are we to assume that yon have here placed 
them in the order in which you would ask us to give 
preferenoe?_No, we have not. 'the first thing would 
be extraction of teeth. 

9829. Will you go through them and put them in 
order?-Extraction of teeth, scaling anel filling I think 
I should put together, they would run together and 
Jast, the provision of cGmplete or partial artificia'l 
dentures. 

9830. Where does propaganda come?_The progn
ganda which we urge is D9W taken on very much by 
the Dental Board. They are agitating by means of 
films and all sorts of things. 

9831. You think they are the right people to do it?_ 
They are rnOl'e capalble, and are prepared to spend !\ 

consider8!ble amount of money for this purpose. 
9832. Who are the Dental BoardP_The Board which 

administers the whole dental profession and works 
under the alL.C~pices of the General Medical Council. 

9833. Propaganda might be done at the expense of 
the denti~t..~ rather than at the public expense?-The 
Thantal Board are a better organisation. They are 
buying films from America, and doing aU sorts of 
things to bring the matter of ill-health from teetb 
before the public. (Mr. Oondry): I think insurance 
funds might very well be used to some extent for 
propaganda purpo&e.s. 

9834. In the interests of health?-Yes. 
9835. But propaganda would also be in the inoorests 

of the dental professionP-To some extent, but much 
more largely in the interest.9 of the public. 

9836. I only want to know where you put" propa
ganda. That comea fifth ?-(Co!. Howkin.): It should 
come first. It covers the whoJe thing, from giving 
lectures and distributing leaftets and having film 
shows, to the instruction of teacheI'6 of elementary 
school children in dental hygiene, and so forth. !t is 
a very broad and very important question. 

9837. We invite your views specifi:cally on the pro
posal which has been made to give only the Burgical 
treatment and to leave it to the patient to pay the 
whole or possibly part of the. cost of the dentureaP_ 
The a.wkward part about that is that very poor 
patients would not have a chance of paying the other 
pal't of the cost. It would mean that those insured 
persons with a certain amount of money might get 
dentures by paying a proportion of the cost, but it 
seems hard that a poor person would not be able to, 
because he has not the means. 

9888. That is rather a different type of question. 
\Vhat do you say to it from a professional point of 
view or health point of view?_I think it does become 
:rathN" a matter of finance. Everybody should most 
certainly have artificial substitutes for the teeth 
taken out. 

9839. J will put the question in another form, Is 
it better to have what I understand dentists call a 
clean mouth than not to have a clean mouth?-It is 
better to have a clean mouth. 

9840. Is it better to have a mouth without' dentures 
than to have teeth in it which are not clean ?-The 
best thing is to have a clean mouth, that is to say, to 
have no bad teeth in the mouth. A mouth without 
natural teeth is in a far better condition than a mouth 
full of bad ~eth or that has .ome bad teeth ill it. 

There is no doubt about tbat. (Mr. CondTf/l: >1 
think the point Col. Howkins mentioned does c~me in 
here because if you put into operation this arrangea 
ment you will probably find it will defeat its own 
object. There are many pOOl" persons who will not 
undertake dental treatment at aU unless they can 
have complete dental treatment. If they find they 
are going to be left half-~.ay through the treatment, 
without the provision of dentures, they will 'still Tea 
tain their own bad teeth, That is a difficulty we are 
experiencin'g now. The fact that it is a condition 
precedent to treatment tha.t a certain sum of money 
has to be found is a. diffic1'.lty we are experiencing 
now in getting people to take the benefits thot the 
Approved Societies are offering them. 

9841. The question I am Bsking arises out of that 
state of affairs. Is it better from the point of view 
of the health of the people that those persons who at 
the moment are unwilling to part with decayed teeth 
because they cannot afford to have dentures should 
have these decayed teeth taken out e~en though they 
cannot have dentUJ'MP_Undoubtedly. 

9842. Yonr· fear is that it might leave a tooth lees 
section of the population ?_(Col. Howkiru): That is 
so, and apart from that it woulJ. mean special cooking 
and thillgG like that for these people without teeth" 
which they would not ordinarily have in their own 
bouseholds. That might ('orne under propaganda.
IMr. Wioodel'): There is the additional point 
that poor people who could not afford 
dentufles 'Would be paying for those who 
WE're better off and could 6.fford them. If tho 
money was in a common fund those who could afford 
it would claim the amount allowed whereas the poorer 
people would not be able to claim anything. 

9843. They could claim the same amountP-But if 
they could not subscribe their own portion they 
would Dot be entitled to anything. 

9844. If it were limited to extractions they would be 
entitled to extractions?_ Yes.' . 

9845. Broadly speaking, I gather your view is that 
dental benefit, if il. is to become a normal benefit 
under the Insurance .Act, should be on the fuU Beale 
that you name in paragraph 31?-(Col. Howk; ... ): 
Yes. 

9846. Would you rather see no change (han a 
change that stopped at extractions 0.8 a benefit under 
the Act P-(Mr. Condry): We cannot conceive of there 
being H no change." 

9847. If you could conceive of it?_(M •. W;ng): 
I think we should prefer to see operative treatment 
come in even though dentures were not possible. 

9848. From paragraphs 28 and 29 I gather you' are 
in fa.vour of the panel system JB opposed to the 
clinic system. Perhaps you would amplify to us a 
little your arguments on this point;. Is there not 
something to be said for the clinic on the points 
of convenience, economy in equipment and minor 
d.gr .... of specialisation ?-(Mr. Condf'1l): The gr.at 
objection to clinic:s is that they are not poesible as 
a general scheme all over the country. 

9849. Why P-ln congested areaa they may be 
possible, but in rural areas where there are very 
few people to attend to, it wobld be very difficult to 
run clinics 88 in the towns, aDd the clinic system 
would Vf!ry likely imperil free choice of dentist 
which we regard as essential and which is inoorp'orated 
in the Insurance Acj;. in the case of the doctor. It 
would mean that fresh equipment would have to be 
provided at the clinics and that. the present 
possibilities in private practice would to a oertain 
extent "e lying idle. But tbe great objection we 
have to the clinic is that it might imperil free choice 
of dentist and the fact that people might look upon 
the treatment accorded to them in a clinic, and 
especial1y the dentures, as something like &econd~ 
rate. We have some experience of how the soldien 
regarded the dentures made for ,them during the war. 
They regarded them as second-rate irrespective of 
the merits of the particular dentureR 
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98.50. Is there any ground for that beJief in your 
view?-In the case of waf dentures most certainly 
there was ground. 

9851_ I am speaking now of what might be the 
position in the futureP_With regard to the clinto 
system.I rather think there is ground for that belief. 
People have faith in their private practitioners, and 
as n. general scheme you could not hope to- get the 
whole profession into tbe clinics, and consequently 
some of the m-en who would work the Insurance Act 
otherwise so far as dental benefits were concerned 
would, remain outside. 

9852. The faith of a patient in the dentist does 
not in itself affect the quality of the work of the 
dentist?_I think there is something to be said for 
arguing that it does. 

9853. It is with regard to the quality of the work 
I am asking. Do you think there is any foundation 
for the belief that the clinic service would be inferior? 
_We have ha.d no experienre of v;eneral clinic service 
except the war clinic service, and tll.ere was reason for 
the belief there. 

9854. Arising from differE"nt causes?-No .. I do not 
think so. It was arising from the fnct that work 
was turned out in quantities in central pla.ces, and 
that work was done in central places very largely. 

9855. You thf'ok it arose out of that fact a]oneP
·r think so. 

9856. On the question of payment, we would like 
to hear your views on the relative advantages of the 
capitation fee :And payment ,h:v Attendance nn a pre· 
scribed scale of charges?--(!Ur. Wif}'oder)! We think 
the whole question of dental treatment is in too 
experimental a stage at present to suggest anything 
like a capitation fee. The vnst difference between 
dentistry and medicine is: that in medicine a mnn 
may take a plunge and accept patients a,t a. capito.. 
tiOD fee because he is only involved in personal 
attendance; he is not. involved in any actual 
expenditure. On the other hand the dentist may be 
involved in a very ~at amount of expense in treat. 
ing a pati~nt, A de-ntist may he involvt"d in a coot 
of £3 or :£4 to himself in treating an ordinarY" insur. 
an~ patient, whereas he would be J!,'etting a. few 
shiUings a yea-r for it. We think Ear the time being 
the only workul11e scheme would be a prescribed 8('nle 
of charges till the scheme hIlA come out of i~ experi
mental stage. 

9857. It is sole-lyon the ground of lnco:k of 
experience nnd data in arriving at a capitation fee?
Yes. - (Mr. COfldrU): Largely on that ground. 

9858. In paragraph 33 you su~gest the sum of 
as. ad. per hend per annum as the cost of dentnl 
treatment for the insured population. Does thi" slim 
correspond to t.he lIcope 81'1 defined in paragranh 31 or 
to a more limited service:P_Ofr. Wif1l)der): The sum 
is not altogether a firm figure. It is a sum that was 
given by an Approved Society as the amount t.hey 
spent on their members where their members contri
buted II portifiID of the cost. It is not the whole of the 
cost. 

9859. The Ss. 6d. is not the whole of the CORtP __ 

No. it is only the cost that an Approved Society has 
paid when some of their members have subscribed 
part. 
. 9860. This fitzure of as. 6d. is arrived at from actual 

8Iperien09 at the moment?_In an Approved Society, 
who gave us the figures. 

9861. What proportion was the Society payinR:?-. 
At 6rst we understand. the Society was paying about 
two-thirds, and then they rOOMed their allowance to 
one third. 

9862. MAY we ask whiclJ Socit"ty it wns?_I do not 
know that we can disclose the nnme. It was a figurE" 
given confidential1y to our late Chairman. 

9863. Are you able to Jrive any details as to how thE! 
estimate was mndp up P_Simply on the experience of 
the nl1mhflll' of p:ltiE"nts who had been deal~ with b,' 
that Society. ' 

5132~ 

9864. Over a long period of time ?-Over a period 
of time, a period of 12 months. 

9865. And run under their scheme of additional 
benefitsP-Yes, under the present scheme of additional 
benefits. 

9866. It was in the first place two-thirds, and then 
one-third, that was paid by the Society?_Yes. 

9861. On which was this 3s. 6d. based, the two
thirds or one-third?-This was the resultant sum after 
a yem"s experience. During a portion of the year 
they paid two-thil'ds, and then one-third when they 
found their funds were not sufficient. 

9868. You do not know for how long the two-thirds 
ran?-No. 

9869. You have no figures as to how it is made up 
at nIIP-No. 

9870. In paragraph 23 you indicate that you con
sider the best form of dental service would be as part 
of a localised medical service outside the Insurance 
Scheme altogether. Perhaps you would amplify 8 

little your arguments - on this highly important 
matter?_(Col. Hawkins): This arose from the report 
of the Con~nltat.ive Council on Medical and Allied 
Services, under which they were going to have a really 
comprehensive system - in connection with a 
system of primary and SECon.dary health centres
fOl' the treatment of all medical cases and dental 
cases. It ift idea.lly a most excellent system. It i9 
only in the air at present, and of course we have no 
fuJ] details as to how it would work. 

9871. I gather you approve of a scheme of that 
kind?_Yea, we approve of it. 

9872. Do clinics form a part of it?-Yes. It comes 
in indirectly with medical clinics: they are all mixed 
up to,:!ether. In other words it is 8. unified service. 
(Mr. OQ'1Idry): We approve of it ns an idealistio 
scheme. 

9873. What eX3.ctlv does that mean ?_It would have 
to be put into opera'tion entirely to gain approval at 
all, T;t is idea1. It depends very largely upon the 
administration of medical benefit first. 

9B74. By U ideal" do you menn it is something 
that' is not necessary?-No, I do not mean that. 
Probably that is the ideal way of doing it if you have 
the money. and if you have the othel' requirements 
~ug"gested just now. 

!lB75. If aU public mt>dicnl services were co· 
orrlinated on a territorial basis I assume you would 
d('~ire that the· dental service should follow the 
mE>di('nl?-(('nl. Hnll'kin3); . Yes, 

9876. You would see no ob.iection, would you, to such 
a s~tstem being .financed partly from Insurance Funds. 
('ven though the nrhniniRtrnt,ion were unified under n 
lo('al Health Authodty?-No. 

9877. Arising. from paragraph 14, do you consider 
that the time is yet ripe- for the provision of dental 
treatme-nt to the dependants of insured persons?_I 
think all dependants should JIave dental treatment, 
but I think we have as much as we can tackle at the 
present time in the insured c1~sses. 

9878. (l.~ir Arthur Worlell): I want to be clear on 
this question of the order in which you would put 
the things enumerated in paragraph 30. We have had 
it suggested to us from other quarters that extraction 
·of teeth should come fint. Tha.t you agree withP
Yes. 

9879. Second, scaling; and third, fiUing. I think 
you more or less agree with that?_Yes. 

9880. Then it was put to us fairly clearly that den· 
tufes were not necessary for health, 'that is to Bay, 
a person could adapt his food and would be equally 
healthy and strong without dentures. I am not re· 
ferring to appearances at the moment. Would you 
agree with that ?-No. One has only to imagine 0. 

wI'etched mnn without teeth t,rying to eat tough meat. 
I do not see how he could digest it without teeth. 

9881. The su~gestion was not that be should have 
tough meat, but that be should adapt hi6 diet?_We 
are talking of t.he inrlustria.l·ol~, I cnn hardly 

14 
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imagine a miner going home to have rice pudding, 
nnd things like that. 

9882. Nor can I. Still, that was the angle 
from which it was put to us, t.hat it was not necessary 
for the health of an adult that he should have teeth 
replaced by dentures?-I am sorry to disagree. I 
entirely disagree. 

9883. There is another point yon raise which 
is an important one, that· a person not having a clean 
mouth and requiring treatment would Dot consent t.o 
treatment unless he knew he was going to have his 
old teeth replaced. Persons who otherwise would 
undergo dental treatment would not do 60 

unless they were reasonably assured that they 
were. going to ~ave. their bad ~eth replaced p_ 
I thmk that IS right, particularly 8S regards 
women. They would rather go about with dis
coloured and broken front t.eeth than have no front 
teeth at all. They would prefer to stick to them. 

9884. That is more a personal question with them P 
_It is mixed up with the personal question. 

9885. (Sir John Anderson): With regard to the 
financial aspect of the suggestions that you put for
ward, I understood from a reply you gave to the 
Chairman, that you were definitely of opinion that a 
scheme of this kino could not be financed, at present 
at any rat-e, on a capitation basis?-(Mr. Wiooder): 
Yes. 
• 9886. ~f that.is so, i.s it not going to be very difficult 
lDdeed! If not Impossible, to devise. any arrangement 
by which a dental service of a specified scope should 
be given for any stated sum of money that mav be 
found to be available?-Yes. If you were to ~gh'e 
an exact sum of money nobody could possibly at the 
present time estimate the amount but I think from 
the experience we ha.ve got we oo~ld get somewhere 
near an estimate. 
. 9887. It is a question of making some provision for 
msured persons out of the Insurance Fund. Any such 
fu~d i~ necessaril~ limited. It is the product of con~ 
trlbutlons at defimte rates. My difficulty is in seeing 
how a scheme of dental benefit could be provided 
which was of a prescribed and uniform character 
without involving the risk of an indefinite charge 
upon the Insurance Fund. Do you take my point?_ 
Yes. 

9888. It is the case, is it not, that hitherto 
Approved Societies have got over the difficulty by not 
pledging themselves to any definite provision. You 
have told us yourselves that a contribution which 
originally was two-thirds towards the cost of dentures 
was reduced for financial reasons to one-third. Such 
an expedient might readily be adopted in the case of 
an additional benefit, something-to put it colloquially 
--outside the original contract but it would be rather 
a difficult matter if you h~d a henefit that was 
statutory and to which insured persons were entitled 
as of right. Have you thought of any way or getting 
over that difficulty?_Yes. We have gone into thai; 
matter very carefully, and as a result of all our 
de1iberations we are quite satisfied that it would be 
absolutely impossible to give you exact figures at the 
moment. We are satisfied from this 'Point of· view, 
that the 15,000,000 of the population that have to be 
dealt with are in such a state of dental neglect-and 
i~ ~n take a number of years to get over that con. 
ditlon_that we cannot estimate until they are put in 
some sort of order or condition j and we anticipate 
that the first few years will be a much bigger charge 
than following years. 

9889. That leads me to this, the more rapid the 
arrears of dental neglect are made up the sinaUer will 
be the subsequent cost, I take it?-Yes. 

9890. So that if, because the people requiring trea~ 
ment c~me. forward. a~ .an unexpectedly rapid rate at 
the beglDmng, the lmtJal charges, the charges during 
the first years, were heavier than was anticipated 
those increased oharges would be I take it from what 
you have said, more than Bet ,,~ff by the saving in 
subsequent ;vearsP-Yes, ' 

9891, So that looking at the thing over a term of 
yeal'!', • which it is possible to do in arranging the 
adnunlstration of an insurance scheme, the question 
of the rate at which the claimants come forward at 
the beginning might not Nally make any substantial 
difference, at any rate, might not make any difference 
at all on the wrong side in the long run P_No, Sir, 
not if dentists were iDsu~d for a number of years 
against the patients. It would be the dentists who 
were doing the initial work who would have the bulk 
of the work to do, while those who followed would 
have very little to do, comparatively J;peaking. 

9892. The question has two aspects, one in which 
the dentist is primarily concerned, and ODe in which 
the Department is primarily concernedP_Yes. 

9893. When you said some time ago that in your 
opinion nothing in the nature of a capitation fee 
could be arranged for dental service, as hu been 
arranged for medical service, you drew this distinc
tion, did you not, between dental service and medical 
service, that a doctor can afford to take his chance. 
because it is only a question of his own personal 
service. He is not subject to continual outgoings to 
the extent to which a dentist isP-Yes. I might sum 
it up in this way: one is service only, the other is 
service plus materials. 

9894. In the case of a dental service which oom~ 
prises various forms of treatment, is it not practicable. 
to make a distinction between that part of the servioo 
which is analogous to medical attendance and treat
ment and that part of it which in the main involves 
labour (other tha.n the professional service of the 
dentist) and materia1s?-I am afraid every section 
of the dentist's work involves expense of materials. 
(Mr. Condry): And every section of the provision of 
materials involves the skill of the dentist. 

9895. I know. I am trying to Bee whether you 
can separate the service which a dentist renders into 
that which is analogous to the service of a doctor, 
and that which is of a different character, involving 
II. substantial element of labour of mechanice. and 
the provision of costly materials?_(Mr. Wigoder): 
If I might amplify that, I want to make it clear 
that the medical man has no equipment; he has no 
materials to supply: it is his skill and knowled~e 
which he supplies. The dentist, in addition to his 
skill and knowledge, has the enormous expense of 
equipment which is subject to an annual charge on 
him, and he has the expense of materials which he 
uses for any operation that he performs. 

9896. Let us take the thing by stag... You aay 
he has the enormous expense of his initial equipment. 
That does not vary greatly with the number of 
services he is caJled upon to render, does it?-Yes, 
because th('re is the question of the instnlments and 
mawrials he uses which constantly require renewing. 
It is ra.ther a big charge on the dentist. 

9897. I believe a. doctor usee certain instrumontB 
in the ordinary. course of his practioo?-A ::.tetho-. 
scope and thermo1m!lter may be his outfit. With" 
dentist it is a question of a. very considerable sum 
of money and the income tax people accept to-day 
50 per cent. of a dentist's income as expenses. 

989B. Do they?_Yes, Sir. 
9899. I want to take the thing by stnges, if I may. 

Take extractions. I suppose the element of pro
fessiona-l skill enters substantially into thatP-It does. 

9900. Whnt about the outgoings?-The outgoings In 
the case of extractions are the local anresthetics and 
the hYi.0dermic needles which he haa to use, not big 
items. 9Jut they are 8 charge. 

9901. Can you put a figure to it? What percentage 
of the fees which 0. dentist charges for extractions 
would properly in your view be attributable to 
expenses other than general overhead charges p_It 
depends on the fee. One man J!!;ets a ~inea for an 
extraction, and another man may get Is. or ~. 6d. 

9902. Take an ordinary av~nge indmrt;rial prao-
tioo?-Of the cost of aD extraction I think yoo might 
put down somewhere about 6<1, for the materia, 
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he uses. I think 6d. is a. reasonable figure for 
the Il.nresthestic and the needle that is used. 

990B. I do not know what the fee .for an extraction 
is with a loc8.1 aDoosthetic?-Under the Approved 
Societies scheme it is 28. 6d. 

9904. For an extraction with B local a.nresthetic?'
Yes, that is the present agreed scale of fees. 2s. ~d. 
in the case of the first three teeth, the tollowmg 
three teeth Is. 6d., Bod after that ls._(Uol. 
Hou.:ki1M): If I might intervene, for a very short 
time of my life I did practise as a medical ma.n, when 
I was very young, and I must say the two things 
cannot be compared. From what I know DOW of panel 
practice, a. medical practitioner will see a very large 
number of people in ODe hour, whereas it is impossible 
for a dental practitioner to ~ 8. lot of people in one 
hour. He cannot do it, -every case takes so much of 
his time. 

9905. The element of professional time is common 
to both. I am taking your own ground of distinction 
between dental service and medical service. that in the 
one case if a doctor under~tjmates, if the service is 
more than be bargained for, it does not menn money 
out of his pocket: it mea.ns that he ~s busier than he 
expected P_Quite right. 

9906. 'When you say the dentist cannot see so many 
people you are not really addressing yourself to that 
distinction. I am purely on the question of what goes 
out of the dentist's pocket. That you have put 
forward as an argument D12:ainst any basis of capita
tion payment, and I am trying to distin~uish between 
the different services that the dentist is called upon 
to render. We are bound to do that beenuse the 
sug,gestion has been mnde to tllis Commission that it 
would be practicable to deal with l!enta1 benefit, 
ex<'luding dentures nnd the like, on a capitation basis. 
You have given me n fi.,e;l1re of expense in the eng£, of 
extractions. Can you give me a. similar figure with 
regard to fillings?_(Mr. Wioodcr): With re~ard to 
fillings, on the basis again of the present agreed scnle 
of fees. I should think about 25 per cent. would 12:0 in 
the cost of fi llings, actual material used, excluding 
time. 

9907. 25 per cent. ?-Yes. There is only ;J.bout Os. 
nUowed for an ordinary filling. 

9008. Have you got any particular type of 11l1ing in 
mind?_No; the ordinary porcelain or amalgam 
filling. 

9909. There is very little in the cost of the filling, is 
there not ?_Yas; but there are the burrs nnd the 
instruments. To do the work properly, you (!8n only 
use them on one or two teeth, and you mn~' IHlve {{) 
use half a d07.en burrs for three or four fi1lings. 
That is a cost of 2s. Ftraight away. 

9910. I was trying to see whether the percentagE> 
would differ considerably according to the type of 
filling uaed?_No. 

0911. I WIUI putting it to you that the actual 
material put in t·he teeth to consitllte a stoppinp: is 
quite a trivial matter unl~ss it happens to be gold P
Oh, no; it is not quite trivial. I should think on an 
average it would work out nt somewhere about 8(1. for 
each filling. The cost of filling material is fairly high, 
you know. From an ounce of amal,e;am whirh costs 
125. 6d.-that is apart from the question of mercury or 
anything else one uses-I do not think one enn on tile 
ft.verage get more than 25 fillings. 

9912. You have given me a figure. I cannot press 
you further on that. 

9918. (Sir Hum.phT1J Rollf.ston.): To complete the 
evidence with regard to the expense of these processes 
might we know what pl'oportion of cn8eS are extrac
tions with a local anmstheticP_AU, (>xcept in ca.sett: 
where there ift inflammation and where a local 
anlBSthetic cannot be used, in which case one has to 
liSe gas. 

9914. In all caRl'S an anlllSthetic of some kind of 
,t.llother is used ?-Yee. 

6132. 

9915. (Sir Arth .... Worley): The old day. of having 
a tooth out without an anEsthetic are goneP-Yes. 
The patient would not come back again if the dentist 
tried that. 

9916. (Sir John Ander.on): As regard. dentures, I 
suppose in the case of dentures you would give qUIte 
a different percentngeP_Yes; 1\ much higher p(\r~ 
oentage. 

9917. What would you 8uggestP_I should thin~. at 
least 60 per cent. 

9918. 50 per cent. attributable to materials and 
mechanic's la.bourP-Yee, but including overhead 
charges. 

9919. In the case of dentures is there not a very 
considerable Bcope for individual taate P Given a 
eer.taio condition of the mouth, all extractions done 
and dentures to be put into position, what 80rt of 
control could be exerdsed in practice over the type 
of dentures to be suppIiedP-We have agreed with the 
Approved Societioes a specification of materials, and 
the materials as a matter of fact are all first rate 
materials only. We have the specification here and 
the order that was sent out by the Central Committee 
to all its members. I en.n hand it in if you wish P 
(Docume"t haTIdea in). 

PUBLIC DENTAL SERVICE ASSOCIATION 01' GREAT 
BRITAIN. LTD. 

8peci{icat-io1l.- of Matf'riols to be used in. work 1M' . 
MembeTS 0/ AppToved a,nd Co~opeTative 8ocieties. 

1. AU filling material to be of first ~rade quality 
manufactured by the best-known manufacturers and 
suitable for each individual cavity. 

2. In prosthetic vulcanite work, if pin teeth are 
used, all pius to ba of (a) platinum, (b) nickel gold
cased, or cased with other precious metnl, or (c) 
nickel aUoy gold-cased, or cased with other precious 
metal. such- as are made by the best-known manu~ 
facturers. 

N.B.-Pins, gold or platinum sheathed (i.e., 
anchored) within the porcelain, are within the above 
specification. 

3. If dintorics Rl"e used for anterior teeth, they a,.re 
only to be used in cases where artificial gum is neces
sary nnd the upper anterior teeth must be wired in. 

4. (a) AU vulcnnite partial cases must be suffi.ci~ 
ently rigid. 

(b) Metal strengtheners must be compatible with 
vulcanite and not Hable to corrode in the mouth. 

5. AU rubbers to he of first grade quality manu
factured by the best-known manufacturers. 

6. (a) Where gold has to he used for dentures by 
special -estimate, it must not be less than 16 carat 
and must be of adequate strength. 

(b) Bands and wires to be of not less than 18 carat 
gold, and bands to be not less than 7 gauge. 

ISSUED BY ORDER OF THE 
CENTRAL COMMITTEE. 

26th July, 1924. 

9920. It has been found possible in practice to work 
to a specification of this sor.t ?-So far as we are 
aware. This is exactly the same treatment as is 
given to one's private patients, unless exceptional 
work is undertaken, the same specification of 
materials. 

9921. I suppose the use of gold would be excluded P 
-The use -of gold is a special estimate where it is 
absolutely essential. 

9922. Your opinion is that if a scheme of dental 
benefit were introduced it would be possible to confine 
within fsirly narrow, limits the types of service to be 
rendered P-Yes. 

9923. Is there a scnle of charges for these dentures P 
-Yes. The scale of charges can also be handed in. 
lt is an agreement .c(;me to between the Approved 
Societies and ourselves. (Document hOfl.ded in.) 

14 2 
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• 

PUBLIO DBNTAL SERVICE ASSOOIATION o. GReAT 

BRITAIN, LIMITBD. 

Agreed Sea.l. of Dental Oharge. for Memb ... of 
Appro.ed Sotiet;., tak;.ng effect a. from April 2, 
1923, together with the Modifiootion. and Addi· 
tions a.s approved by the Joint Oommittee of 
Representatives 01 Dental and Approved Societie. 
December 10, 1924, to come into operation Oft. 

Jan1MJ.ry 1, 1925. 
£ s. d. 

L Scaling per individual 0 5 0 
Where specia.l gum treatment is 

necessary, a. special estimate to be BUb

mitted for approval to the Approved 
Society. 

(a) Simple per filling 
(b) Contour 

" " ec) With Root Treatment: 
Six front teeth, upper or lower 

per tooth 
Remainder, upper or lower" 

" (d) Crown, in,eludmg all necessary pre-
liminary tre-atment 

8. El!tractions: 

0 5 0 
0 7 6 

o 10 0 
015 0 

1 1 0 

(i) Without an.,stbetic 
(ii) With local anoc-sthetic: 

per tooth 0 1 0 

First, seconr! and third 
tooth ... 

" " Fourth, fiftl:. and sixth 
tooth (additional) '.. " " 

Above six teeth, each· additional' 
tooth 

Maximum fee for upper or lower 
Maximum fee for upper CII1Ul lower .. , 

N .B.-Extraction fee not 
chargeable where fun or nearly 
fun denture supplied. 

(iii) Under Nitrous Oxide: 
(a) Administration: Only one ad· 

min;stratirlD fee to be charged to 
each patient. 

(b) Fee for each tooth extracted ... 
(e) Maximum (including adminis

tration) for upper or lower 
Maximum (including adminis

tration) for upper and lower ... 
(N.B.-Extraction fee not 

r.hargeabJe where full or. nearly 
fl..lll denture supplied.) 

(d) Where teeth are extracted in 
both jaws and dentures are sup
plied in both jaws, the extrac
tions to be counted as continuous. 

(e) Where there are extractions in 
both jaws and no dentures are 
supplied, the extractions are to 
he oounted as continuous. 

(f) Where t-eeth are extracted in 
both jaws, but one jaw only is 
fitted with a denture, the extrac
tions in thp other jaw constitute 
a lIepnrate charge under the scale. 

(Example: If nine teeth are 
extracted in the upper jaw and 
~ dentuTo inserted, the inclu
.ive fee is £3 5 •. Od. If at the 
snme time three teeth are ex
tracted iYl t~ lower jaw Rnd no. 
denture inse~, the additional 
charge fClr thes~ three extrac
tions wiH be 78. ~" but if a 
three-teeth dentn is also in .. 
serted in the low r jaw, th'e 
rharge for the extr~~:9 and 
this dentlll1' will be 4l \: Od.) 

026 

o 1 6 

o 1 0 
010 0 
1 0 0 

050 
026 

100 

110 0 

(0) Where a patient desires a 
medical or outside anoosthetist to 
attend and to administer an 
an~sthetic, the patient must 
make the necessary arrange
ments, and must pay the fee to 
the anmsthetist. 

t. Denture •. 
(i) Partial: One to three teeth on vul. 

canite plate 
(ii) Above thr ... teeth, up to and includ. 

ing nine teeth, additional per tooth 
(iii) Full or nearly fnll, upper or lower 

(ten or more teeth) ... 
Full or nearly full, upper and lower 

(ten or more teeth on each plate) ... 
N.B._Tbos. latter fees (under 

iii) to include any necessary ex
tractions. Number of teeth on 
each plate to be stated when 
estimating. 

(iv) The maximum fee for partin! den
tures, including extractions with gas 
or local amesthetic, shaH Dot in any 
case exceed £3 5s. for one jaw, or 
£6 lOs. for both jaws, even though 
the individual item.s 88 per scale ex
ceed these maxima. 

Bands, wiree and fastenings to be of 
gold, without extra charge. 

For dentures where precious metals 
are employed other than fastenings, 
a special estimate to be submitted 
for approval to the Approved 
Society. 

When the insertion of a temporary 
denture is neceseo.ry and approved 
by the Society, the full fee is to be 
charged for it, and the perma
nent dentures are to be in
serted later on at a fee of £1 lOs. 
per fnl1 or nearly full upper or 
lower, and of £3 for full or· nenrly 
full upper and lower. The perma
nent denture to he supplied within 
twelve months of the provision of 
the temporary denture, 

N ,B._The second denture is 
to be Rrlditional to the first one, 
both to remain the property of 
the patiflnt. 

After multiple extra('Hons impre.CI.':Iions 
for the permanent denture arf' not 
to be taken within a period of three 
months from th~ date of the final ex
traction. 

5. Repair" Additinns and Emf-rgefle" Treat
meflt: 

Repairs and emergency treatment up to 
lOs. without previous submission of 
estimate. Account to be rendered to 
Society on Society's recognised Dental 
Letter. 

Maximum fee for repairs and additions 
(to be detailed on .. tim.te) 
Upper or lower casf' 
~per and lower cases ... 

1iA. lle-takes: 
(i) Full or nearly full upper nnd lower 

dentures 
This fee to inc1ude the extrac

tion, replacing or adding of two 
teeth in each denture when 
necessary. In no C.)f;e must this 
fee exceed £6 inclusive of any 
addition to teeth ill eX0e&8 of 
two per denture 

£) •• d. 

100 

060 

350 

610 0 

100 
1 10 0 

4 15 0 
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iA. Re-make.s-(continued). 
(ii) Full or nearly full upper or lower 

denture 2 7 .6 
This fee to include the extrac

tion, replacing or adding of 
two teeth when necessary. In 
no CftSfi\ must this fee exceed £3. 

(iii) Partial dentures: One to three teeth ° 16 ° 
Above three teeth, up to and includin~ 

nine teeth, addi.tional per tooth ... 0 5 0 
(iv) When a re-.make is to be made within 

. twelve months of the supply of the 
:first denture, payment for tho re
make is 00 be mnde on the basis of 
£1 lOs. for fuU or nearly full upper 
O'T lower and £3 for full or oeal'ly 
full upper and lower. 

8. Estimate.: 
It is 8 condition attaching to the above 

scale that DO additional charge 
(whether for credit or othel'wise) be 
made or suggested by the dentist to 
the patient for any reason except with 
the full knowledge and previous as.qent 
of the Approved Society. A special 
estimate should be submitted. in any 
case whel'e (in the dE'ntist's view) ex~ 
ceptional conditions exist. 

T. E;;camination and Report whel'e patient 
does not return for treatment 0 2 6 

9924. Does this scale of charges refer to the speci
fication you have handed in ?-Yes. 

9925. Do you get many complaints in the insurance 
I8rvice of badly fitting denturesP-Not many .. We 
have had very few to deal with in the different areaa. 

9926. How an'! they dealt with if they arise ?-The 
present method is that the matter is reported by the 
society who gets the complaint to the local organi-
8ation, and they investiga.te the complaint and report 
on it to the Central Oommittee who report it to the 
Approved Society. (Mr. Wmo): These things come 
to the Joint Committee that I mentioned. 

9927. What do the Joint Committee do P Do they 
have the insured person before them? -No. First of 
all the reference eommittee comes in and the report 
of that committee would go to the Joint Committee, 
and the final decision remains with the Joint Com
mittee to recommend to the P.D.S.A. some penalty 
or removal of the member from the panel. 

9928. Who has to deoormine whether or not the 
comp taint is justified and how is the conclusion 
arrived at? Supposing the complaint is that it is 
a badly fitting denture. To determine whether the 
complaint is justified or not is, I suppose, '8. matter 
of professional opinion? _ Y 68. 

9929. What is the professional body that investi. 
gatea it from that point of view?_The reference com
mittees we have just set up. 

9930. Are they composed exclusively of dental 
practitionersP_At present. 

9931. Would they inspect the dentures?_They 
would if the case were put, before them. 

9932. And tbeir decision would be accepted, would 
it, by the dental praotitioner concernedP_Yes, Sir. 
We have had no C86e where there has been any 
difficulty. 

9933. And he would put the matter right without 
extra charge. Is that the position P-That probably 
would be. 

9934. You think that would work?_Yes, an axten .. 
lion of it would work. 

9936. You think dentista would be prepared to bave 
their work overhauled by a selected body of practi~ 
tioneraP-Naturally they would not lilee it. 

9936. You think tllt"y would be pl'epared to accept 
itP-I think they would be prepared provided it was 
a committee, not merely an individual. 

6132i 

9987. I said a .el~cted body of practitionersP-A 
selected body, yeo. 

9938. (8iT Alfred. Watson): I want to know who is 
to determine whether an insured person is to receive 
dental treatment from a practitioner. Under the 
proposed scheme dental benefit is to be a statutory 
benefit. What I am not dear about is as to who would 
authorise the treatment to be given ?-A proportion 
would be referred by the panel dootor J where it was 
a caae of health affected j but that would not touch 
the question of preventive treatment. The doctor 
would' not see dental disease in its early stages. The 
patient being conscious th.a.t there was some defect in 
his teeth, would go to the dentist direct. Poesibly he 
might go to the doctor and say; Ie My teeth are bad j 
ought I to go to the dentist P" 

9939. Going to the dentist is not a popular thingP_ 
True. 

9940. It ia not a thing we do instinctively?-That 
is so. 

9941. Would it not ·be necessary for every insured 
person who thought be ought to go to the dentist to 
get a doctor's certificate instructing him to do soP
No, I do not think so. I think if he goes to the 
dentist, the dentist should be 8 bIe to decide whether 
the work should he done. (Mr. Condry): The ineW'ed 
person wou·ld have the right to apply to the dentist 
for dental treatment, as he has the right to apply for 
medical treatment.. 

9942. You say there are 14,000 men prepared to 
supply this treatment P-(MT. Wing): No. There 
are 14,000 men on the register; but I do not think 
we caD estimat& that more than 9,000 or 10,000 would 
be prepa.red to do insurance work. 

9943. Let us say 9,000 or 10,000. When the in
sured person feels seedy and cannot go to work, he 
knows he is a case for the doctor and he goes to the 
doctor and gets advice, a.nd perha.ps a. Pl'esOrip
tiOD. It makes no difference whatever to the doctor's 
pocket whether that person goes to him or not. The 
doctor is paid on a. capitation basis. Can you 
visualise the state of thing$ under which anyone- of 
15 million insured persons would bQ entitled to go 
to anyone of 9,000 or 10,000 dentists and the dentist 
would determine whether and what treatment should 
be given, the position being that it was to the 
dif'ect interest of the dentist to give treatment 
to the insured personP-(MT. Wig<>deT): That applies 
in ordinary cases now. The dentist can be trusted. 
Every person who submits himself to a dentist sub
mits to have his mouth put in order. (MT. OondT'JI): 
Yon have to trust to the professional ethics which 
govern the matter~ 

99«. Sometimes people go to the dentist because 
the doctor bas told them to go, and sometimes people 
go because their own common sensa tells them 
to go. In those C8ge6 an arrangement is made 
between themselves and the dentist. They can go to 
any dentist they choose, or they can stay away. Here 
you are contemplating B state of things under which 
the State will enter into a. contract with 10,000 
dentists, ~d the denti!t himself, as you have told us, 
who is to profit by the serviee he renders to the in
sured person, is to be the judge whether that service 
is to be rendered, and what it is to be. You give us 
no other safeguard than that the dentist is a man of 
honour. Is that a possible basis upon which the State 
can enter into financial relations with 10,000 pro
fessional men?-There is a further safeguard, and 
that is that dentistry is not popular. You may take 
it that the insured person would not have more done 
than he was obliged to. 

9945. That i. the only .afeguardP_(MT. Wigoder): 
There is an alternative safeguard, which if the State 
wanted they could insert, and that is, to appoint 
regional dental officers to prescribe the amount of 
treatment required. No medical man can tell the 
nature or amount of treatment required, because he 
floes not understand the dental conditions. 

9946. That meaDS we have to interpose the regional 
dental officer between the insured persOJl and the 

liS 
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dentistP-U you thought you were not sufficiently 
safeguarded in other ways; but we think you would 
be. 

9947. With great respect I should think somebody 
on behalf of the central body would require safe
guards P-Bafeguards can be easily inserted. Dentists 
would take no objection to them. 

9948. May I put the matter from another point of 
view? It haa been alleged to us that some dentISts 
very freely remove teeth where those teeth could be 
saved and filled, it being to the advantage of the 
dentists to remove defective teeth and supply 
dentures. The insured person who goes to the dentist 
is completely in the dentist's hands. Should not we 
have to have on behalf of the central body some safe.
guard against the dentist giving what I may describe 
as a too vigorous extractive service, with the con
sequent surplusage of dentures?--That could be 
rectified by regional dental officers. 1 want to state 
plai.nly that we do not want medical men to prescribe 
the treatment. There are two of us at this table who 
hold medical qualifications as well as denta.l quali
fications. We know the limits of the dental know
ledge which medical men have. 

9949. I was not suggesting for a moment that 
medical men should prescribe the quantity or type of 
service that the dentist is to render. What I asked 
you was whether it would be practicable to require 
that before dental treatment is given to any insured 
person there should be a medical certificateP-No, 
because we feel quite certain that medical men do not 
understand anything about dental conditions. We do 
not think they are the ,people to pN!6Cribe what 
treatment is I'squired, or wha.t is necessary from the 
dental point of view. 

9950. Would it be reasonable to say that an insured 
person shall have a. certificate from his insurance 
doctor to the effect that his teeth require attention? 
-No. Suppose the patient requires ordinary fillings, 
the medical man is not able to say that he re.quires 
them; probably he could not find the cavities in the 
teeth. We want to have dentists controlled j we do 
not mind being under reglonal dental offioers, but 
we do not think that medical men should interfere. 
Some societies at present have medical men giving 
certificates. From the dentist's point of view it is 
purely farcical and of no service whatever. 

9951. If e. Sta.te dental service were set up as part 
of the standard benefits under the Insuran<;>e Act, do 
not you think something of the nature of regional 
dental officers would be necessary?-We have no 
objection whatever to that. 

9952. In answer to a question Sir Andrew Duncan 
put to you, you said you had no objection to 8 uni
versal system on a territorial basis being financed 
partly from Insurance funds, even though the 
administration were under the local Health 
Authority?_(Ool. Howki1Wl): We have no objection to 
that. 

9958. If .. local Authority is pharged with .the pro
vision of dental services for the whole of the popula
tion in its area., is it quite fair that part of those 
services should be paid fOl' by 8 special charge on one 
section of the population?-Do you mean is it fair 
that the money should come from the Approved 
Societies? 

9954. Assuming that dental benefit has to bs pro
vided for in the contributions and charged to insured 
persons and their employers-never mind Approved 
Socieities in this connection_and assuming that 
dental benefit in fact is provided fol' the whole of the 
population under the local Authority, is it entirely 
reasonable that part of the cost of that dental benefit 
should be obtained out of the contributions of the por
tion of the population which is insuredP-You mean 
to say should the insured p~on pay a proportion of 
the COBt? .-' 

9955. Yes, if you like to put it in that 1"ay?-I 
think it ought to be a permanent benefit. 

\ 

9956. You might have a universal dental beuefit 
operating say in the City of Mane heater • Tha.t city 
contains a very large population, a proportion only 
of whom is inaured under the lnsurance Ad. Your 
dental benefit would be for everybody in the city, 
including the insured persons and the non.insured. 
persons, of whom the wives and families of the insured 
would only be a p.rt?--(J1T. Gondry): We did not 
quite understand that when we aru;w81'ed the qUe6tion 
'In the a.tfi.rmative. (Mr. n'igoder): You are includw 
ing dependants. We have not gone into that matter. 

9957. I understood the question was this: U If all 
public medical services were co--ordinated on a terri. 
tonal basis, I a.ssume you would desire that the dental 
service should follow"? To that question I underw 
stood you to say II Yes ". Then the next question 
was: II You would see no objection, would you, to such 
a system being financed partly from insurance funds, 
even though the administration were unified under a 
local health authority" P Surely, if the local 
health authority is administering the service, it is 
administering the service for all the people in ita area 
and financing it out of the rates and possibly with a 
grant from Imperial taxation. - (M1". Cond,ry): We 
did not take that into consideration when we answered 
yes; we did not understand it in that way. We did 
not understand you were discuBsing dependants. 
(Mr. Wigoder): We thought we were not cODElidering 
dependants at the present moment. 

9958. If the administration by the Local Authority 
means evel-ybody, you appreciate the difficulliy of levy
ing a tax on the section which is insuredP_Yes. 

99.59. It is making the insured pert>On pay for whali 
other people would get for nothing P-That is so. 

9960. There is a precedent for a consideration of 
this problem, is there not, in sanatorium benefit under 
the Insurance ActP Are you aware of the history of 
sanatorium benefit?-No, (OoL. Jl.owki-ns): I know 
different a.reas do provide for the treatment of tuber
culosis of the inha.bitants of their areas, and it comes, 
I believe, out of the rates, 01' rather, a proportion 
does. (Mr. Oo"dT'l/): If w<> had had the advantage of 
having that point of view put before us, our answer 
would have been No. 

9961. Sanatorium benefit as an insurance benefit has 
been aboLished. on the very ground that it .is a local 
responsibility?-Quite. 

g962. It would be dangel'oUB, would it not, to re
introduce with regard to dental benefit that which 
was abolished with regard to tubel'cul08is?_We have 
Dot contemplated that at all. 

9963. Your answer conveyed to me that that was a 
state of things you did contemplate?_No. I think 
we put it quite clearly: that we did not want one to 
benefit at the expense of the other. lYe put that at 
the outset, 

9964. (Sir Andrew Duncan): Arising out of a ques
tion by Sir Alhed Watson with regard to medical 
certificates being given, I put this question the other 
day to a dental witness:' H Would it be possible to 
confine dental benefit to cases which were certified l.y 
a doctor?" and his answer was: "If I had my way 1 
would not allow any dental benefit to be given unless 
it was certified by a doctor, because I think dental 
benefit should be primarily for the health of the· 
patient." I gather you disagree with thatP-(Mr. 
Wigoder): Yes. We are speaking in this connection 
as medical men. We know very well in our own case 
that when we were doing medicine we had no knoww 
ledge of the dental conditions. 

9965. Tho witpess who gave that answer WaR also 
a distinguishedlmediC'al man. He knew something 
about the matter. It is merely a difference of 
opinion ?_Yes. 

9966. (Miss Tuckwell):As I unUE\rstand it, in the 
interests of national health you think the best .scheme 
would hf: a unified scheme of medical and dental treat.. 
ment, is not that so?-(Ml', Wi"Jlfl): 're think that 
the seheme elu.lJOl'lltec:l by the eun~ult,utive Council 
would ba tile ide",l scheme; but 1 do not think we re
gard it as practical politica at the present time. 
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9967. I asked what you thought wollld be the beet? 
_w .. think that would be the bost. 

9968. Next to that you put dental treatment as a 
statutory benefit for all insured persons ?-Yes. 

9969. And then aft"r that dependantoP-If possible. 
9970. In the ca.~es of which you have spoken of the 

Maternity Clini<:a and School Services, what would 
happen? Do those work into your schemeP-I think 
they could be hl'ought in. • 

9971. You feel that if the scheme were BO enlarged 
you could not run il except by compulsion, if you 
did DOt include dent.ures P-I do Dot think we have 
considered compulsion at all. 

9972. I have known of women refusing to have 
their mouths attended to, because it could not be 
guaranteed that they would have dentures P-That 
is so, 

9973. Nothing short of ·compulsion could 
get them to have their teeth extracted. Your experi. 
ence in that, J gather, is the same as mineP-Yes, to 
a certain extant, at any rate. 

9974. You think that by initial treatment and by 
attention you are going to lower the average sick
nessP-We think 50, certainly. 

9976. Do you think that the effect would ·he gradu
ally increasing?-I think so. 

9976. I have been confused rather about the 
different standing of different dentists. There are 
some men who came in in 1921 P-Yes. 

9977. Who are Dot necessarily as competent as 
othersP Is Dot that soP-They were in practice 
before the 1921 Act, although not having gone 
through any hospital training or taken any degree; 
but as the State brought them on to the Register, we 
must presbme that they are competent to carry out 
the practice. The great majority of those dentists 
had been carrying on practice amongst the industrial 
classe.s principa.lly before the Act. (Mr. Oondry): As 
I am a 1921 ma.n, may I say that they are not neces
sarily less competent than the others. 

9978. I dare say you have special qualifications. 
You are satisfied in this connection that supposing 
there was a great enlargement of the scheme, you 
would have enough good men to put on ?-(M,.. 
Wing): I think so. 

9979. (Mr. Jo ... ,): Are you s .. tisfied with the syetem 
of school dental servioa in so far as it goesP-(Uol. 
Hou'kinl): No, I am not satisfied with the number 
of dental officers who are employed. 

9980. I mean as regards the quality of the servioe? . 
-Yes, as far as it goes, I think. it is very satisfactory. 

9981. You would rather enoourage an extension of 
that compkte service to the whole of school 
children?_That is so. I really think it is absolutely 
essential. For anybody to have good teeth they have 
to commence to have them looked a.fter when quite 
young. You want to tell a child to look after it..q 
teeth; they must be periodically inspected and the 
holes filled. In that way you get the child in hand, 
otherwise trouble runs riot. 

9982. How is that work carried out at the present 
timej ,is it by a salaried staff?-Yes, by whole or 
part-time dentists, who attend and inspect the 
children in the schools, and the childxen are treated 
in one of the dental cliuics. The mouths are put. 
right. 

9983. Where are those clinics situated P-I am only 
aware of the clinics in Birmingham. They are 
situated in different parts of the city convenient to 
the schools. tfhey are run by the Education 
Authority j they are properly established places, with 
a waiting hall and 60 on. The children go there in 
the afternoon, and have 'their teeth attended to. 
(Mr. Wigoder): The same applies to Manchester, from 
which I come. There a.M not enough dentists for 
the children. The school dentists only supply a very 
smaU proportion of the children of the city. (Mr. 
Win!!): In country arefW the dentist goes round 
with his apparatus. 

9984. It is a. travelling clinio in rural areas?_Yee;. 
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9985. You have all that equipment. Is it not the 
e .. e also that t.he Local Health Authority is making 
some dental provision for. ~i1dreD under five, in 
connection with Child Welfare?_(Go!. Howkins): 
There is a certain amount oj work dODe in some 
large towns, but the amount is very small; it does 
not touch a large part of the population. You are 
now discussing pr&-BChool age. ' 

9986. V ... -(Mr. Wiaoder): For expectant mothers 
and children under five years of ,age in Manchester 
and Salford there are 16 Child Welfare Centree; but 
there is only one olinic where the dentist attends one 
morning 3 week. (Co!. Howk .... ): In the futur& 
undoubtedly there will be nn adequate provision made. 
They afe feeling their way. Finance is the great 
bugbear. 

9987. Is not that all tendiug to a duplioation of 
clinics and equipmentP-No. I think children chiefly 
want filling work. I do not think there is a dupli
cation of equipment. 

9988. Have you a. duplication of clinics themselves P 
-I do not think so. If you are discussing school 
dental clin~CBJ they are estn.blished in oonv.en.ient 
places in each city. 

9989. Would it not be desirable if the services were 
linked up in such a way that dental work among 
young ohildren and mothers was associatJeci with the 
dental cl~nic for the school children?-It is eo in 
some places. In <one place of which I know the Child 
Welfare Centre is mixed up with the school clinic. 
~. Both services are under the same admini&

tration ?-They are. 
9991. (Sit, Andrew Duncan.): Under whose adminis-

tl'8tion are they?-The Education Authority'S. 
9992. (Mr. Jones): It comes under the Local 

Authority?-Under the City Council. 
9993. Would it not be the natural development 

that the adult populntion should go to those clinics 
aa well?-The Consultative Counoil have that scheme 
in mind. They prop08e to take in everything. (M,.. 
CorwiJry): The further point is that you would have
to remove the available dentists from their practices 
into the clinics. There would not be enough to do the 
work, if it were divided <by any such arrangement 88 
that. 

9994. That might be a matter for considerationJ At 
any rate that seems to be a natural development of 
things. Would it not also be t-he economic develop
ment?-(Col. Howki1WJ): POSllibly it would. 

9995. I suggest that you have premises, and that 
you have a. certa.in amount of equipment, whether 
you require moxe or not. Is not that all being du
plicated in the establishments of private individualsP 
-(Mr. 001Ul.1jJ): I think yon are over-estimating the 
amount of l8quipment available. It would be utterly 
inadequate for any general scheme, or as &. basis for 
a.ny scheme. 

9996. I am fairly well a.cquainted perhaps with the 
inadequacy ra.ther than the adequacy of it, but what 
I .am trying to get at is would not the proper develop .. 
meut of that, gathering all those classee under one 
head and one administration, be the most economical 
way of doing it?-(Ool. Howkin.3): Probably it would, 
but it would not be feasible on account of the very 
small number of school dental clinics established. 
I f you are going to have ordinary clinics you must 
have more equipment. In the ordina.ry school clinio 
you have a waiting hall, with a number of forma, and 
then you have rooms leading off to the operating 
I·ooms. There is no mechanical department at all. . 

0997. Might we not be able to economise the medical 
:aspects of dental work, by giving the dentist full-time 
med.ica.l and surgical work, and giving bim a properly 
equipped work6hop and competent mechanics to help 
him P-(Mr. Condry): There we should come up 
against the objection that there is no free chaice of 
dentists. 

9998. Is it flot a.·long these lines that we must look 
1'.,,' economical development of the dental servioes~-
1 do not think so. (Col. Howk;",): I do not know 

Mi 
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wheth .... that would work. I ~hink I know w w.t you 
have im mind. What J1IOu meu.n is utilising t.b.e 
present facJlities for anoy;hcr system and for the in.
dustria.l classes. 'I'hat is reaJly the idea. You must. 
have free cho.ice of dentist. AU patients like to go to 
the dentist they know. Another thing is, it is going 
to be a -bad proposition financially. A clinic must 
ha.ve a. COllBtant number 01 patIents in a.nd out, 
otherwise the dentist may be domg nothing at all. 
i'be chances are that there would be a certain number 
of hours when patientB would not turn up. 1n the 
eveuing, oI course, it would be -busy. 

YfiOO. Could not we use the esoa.blishment for 
children during the day and fOT ~he adults in the 
evening?-l quite see your point, but it would be 
for a very smail number 01 adults. 

10,000. Tha.t is one idea of economy ?-You are 
quite right. (Mr. Wigudel'): It is alw-ays a moot 
poillt whether clinics do save lD. money. 1 have experi~ 
enoe of running clinics. I have here the accounts of 
a. chnic in Bnghton, which shows that the expenses 
of running it .are hlgher than in run.n.ing a. private 
p:r.actice. 

10,001. Tllat ma,y be a mo.ttar of """""l!ement?
'l'here is not the personal element and pemon.aJ. con~ 
sideraJt.ion, it being a public orga.n.isa.tion. 

10,002. 1 do not want to take you tw:ough tiliem, 
but 1 have some oases which migbt contradact that. 
I have some knowledge of the working of thetle th.iugs. 
Let me deal with the question of personal touch 10 

the ma.tter. What 1 fail to appreciate IS how you 
profe6&i.on&1 men have such ·a poor opinion of yow 
profesBlOnal brethren who take on public appoint
ments. Ie that a justifi.ruble opinion 1-(Mr. Wing): 
I do not think we .ba ve a poor opinion of them. In 
Wlhat WQ.y do you suggESt it? 

10,003. Yau suggest that the same quality of work 
IS not to be expected out of a public service as under 
a private 8el'Vlce?-The element of competition is 
_Je.cking. 'I'here is .the question of ,the survivaJ of 
the fittest. 'fhe man who does the -best work gets the 
most work. 

10,004. Let me put it in anothe!l" way. A certain 
number of professional medical gentlemen are engaged 
as Tuberculosis Officers. Do you hear thoee officers 
criticised for lack of sympl>thy with individual 
pa.tients ?-I do not think so. 

10,005. Are they not a huge suooess?--(Col. 
Howkins): I do not know much ",bout that. 

10,006. I am speaking of Tuberculosis. Clinics?-l 
have not heard .any criticism of them at all. I know 
what you are dl'iving at. There is this, f~t, that 
some -people wil1l not have their teeth a.ttended to, 
becasuse their own dentist is away. 

10,007. Is it not the fact that Tuberculosis Clinics 
a.re getting mare and more popuw, alike with the 
medical prof .... ion and thepublic?-l do not know 
about Tuberoulosis Clinics. 

10,008. MQy I take it tha.t the increasing number 
of a.ttenda.nces is evidence of tlheir popula.rity, and 
the sa.me with Ohild Welfare Centres?-There is a 
difficulty with regard to OhiJd Welf .... Cent-res, aa.d 
tha.t is to get the mothers and children there. The 
way they are got there is- really by indirect pressure, 
hy reason of the midwives and maternity nurses, who 
urge them to go there. (Mr. Con<!n-y): There is sem4-
compulsion. 

10,009. 10 that really the cnse?-(Col. Howkins): I 
believe there is a kind of miseion going on. (Mr. 
Wigoder): TheN is an inducement offered to mothers 
to come, because they obtain foods and other things 
at lower prices. I do not know if that is the o~ly 
C&UIge, I am not. suggesting it, but that is a. definite 
oause. 

10,010. Do you suggest that that alone accounts for 
the .tremendous increase in the number of attendances 
at these clinics? Is it not the fact tha.t the clin.ic 
haa become all ootablisbed factOT?-(Col. Howkins): 
The better the clinic is known the better it is 
uppreciJated. I think everybody agree!. 

10,011. Does ..oat suggest that those otlWers do not 
get on the Elaane intimate terms with the patients 88 
the private ·practitioner doesP-YOlJ. mean to say 
possibly in the future--

10,012. No, at presentP....,r do not tbink if dental 
clini08 were put up they would be very popular 6t 
the present time. 

10,013, Ie the dentist ever popular in that sense P 
--(Mr. CUfiMlI): The question of the feeling which 
exists between the dentist and the patient arises not 
from a lack of sympathy, but from prejudice which 
exists in the minds of the patient. He waJI"ts to go 
to his own dentist. 

10,014. (Sir Andrew Dun""",): 'l'h&t i. if the 
person is in the habit of going to a dentist at 0.11.
II think all iWlQll'ed persons are potential patients of 
somebody; they either have been or their friends 
have been. They have a fair idea before they go 
for dental treatment to whom they will go. 

10,015. (Mr. Jones): I put it to you that in view 
of the success, the admitted and proved success, of 
these other public eervioes, you are laying too much 
stress on the personal element ?-I do not think 80. 

With Il'egard to school dental clinics, there is a 
certain amount of compulsion. In other cases there 
is a certain amount of in~ntive. In "Bny case the 
whole thing is only a sma.ll contribution to the 
dental needs of the nation. 

10,016. It is only the beginning, II agree. It has 
being stopped because of the War. Do you think tha.t 
the service would be prejudiced if it were wholly 
d.d.ministered through the clini0'3?-Yes. I do not 
think insured persons would take as much advantage 
of them <IS they ought to do. 

10,017. You have no experience. You have 
nothing to put against it?-No. 

10,018. On the other hand, there is that vast 
experience of the success of these other public ser
vices ?-It is emall as compared with the whole needs 
of ·the nation. (Mr. Wing): What type of clinic 
are you referring to-one with whol~tjm9 paid 
dental officers? 

10,019. That would be a matter of arrangement, 
sessional or otherwise. That would be a matter of 
.administration. I only wish to deal with your stat&
ment given in evidence, that you do not think 
cliniOJ of that character would meet with the con
fidence of the pu·blic?-Not a whole-time clinic. 
(Mr. Condry): Not 88 a general scheme, no. 

10,020. You express that opinion ?-Definitely_ 
10,021. It is merely your opinion ?~uite. 
10,022. You have no practical experienoeP-Except 

war den tures-. 

10,023. Excluding the WarP-That is so. 
10,024. (Sir Andrew Dwncan): Is there not an 

inconsistency jn your etatements? I asked you at 
an earlier stage whethe.r faith in the mind of the 
patient really bad anything to do with the quality 
of the services of the profession·al man; and I under* 
stood you to say NOj therefore we can leave aside 
the question of faith. Is there not an inconsistency 
between the aIlBwers already given as to -strict 
honour, which no one doubts prevails in your pr~ 
fession, and the answers you have just given P-J 
think not. What I had in mind was the division of 
the work. 

10,025. You did not give the answer [ have in 
mind. Your lii,0lleague gave it.-Then I cannot deal 
with it. .. 

10,026. Then we will draw our own conclusion. 
10,027. (Prof, GrOlJl): Ypu were asked about the 

difficulty of fixing a capitation fee for the cost of 
dental service. The discuSBion rather turned on the 
outgoings of the dentist. Is there not also this 
difficulty: that it is impossible to ,;~timate at the 
present time how. much work is coming ?-(.LVr. 
Win!/): Yea. . 

10,028. If you want a good service for the insured 
population, you have to make it fairly l'ee.sonably 
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accessible i and in those circumstances you are quite 
ill tabe dark as to how much work it is going to make? 
-res. We can only make a. rough estimat.e. 

10,029. Over and above that, is it not the case that 
Ji you had a. good method of propaganda from the 
earliest years you would hope for the amount 'of wOl'k 

to go down?-Y as, certainly. • 
10,030. So that in the event of a capitation fee 

being fixed! it might be quite reasonable to look for
ward to that capitation. fee beIng reduced in t.he 
futureP-Yes, probably. It would be too high for 
lJIftc::tical politics now. 

10,031. On the question of payment for attendances, 
I think the point was put by Sir Alfred Wat.son that 
jr~ a great many cases the dentist has in foot aJl option 
in rega.rd to what he will do: !he might ha,'e a. tooth 
Gut at a little expense, or he might .• if he is an in
g4?nious dentist, keep that tooth going for years, 
stopping it once a year, if need be. I am only taking 
an imaginary ease. Does not that indicate that the 
amount of work which can be put in in certain 
cases might va.ry greatly according to the position 
of the dentist?-It might. 

10,032. The busy dentist will take the straightest 
rOkd to get there. The dentist beginning might be 
tempted to excessive care in keeping the tooth going 
alter it ought to be out?-Tohat is possible. 

10,033. In those circwnstanc~ what would be the 
solution of the difficulty which Sir John Anderson 
put, of the fact that you halve a limited fund with 
nn unlimited claim upon it? Would you as dentists 
be prepared to accept a scaling down of fees if there 
was not enough money to go round ?-I do not thlDk 
there is much possibility of reducing the scale of 
f ..... 

10,034. I am not suggesting -reducing the scale of 
fees. I am suggesting that you have a. scale fixed 
but that when you come to divide up the pool at "the 
end of the year, there is not enough to pay 100 per 
cent. dividend?-(Col. HowJ~ims): In other words, say 
75 per cent. (Mr. Wioodu): We ca.nnot estimate 
a figure at the moment. We have some figures which 
we can put befol"e you, if you want them. 

10,035. I am not interested in a.ny figures.-We 
cannot give a definite estimate 

10,036. I am putting a theoretical position ?-Any
thing below the. present scali:! would be absolutely un-
6(.'onomic. 

10,037. What will you do if there is not enough 
money?-(iUr. ()olld,.y): This position might arise 
after the work was done. 

10,038. It would arise thenP-(Mr. Wigoder): if 
there is not enough to meet the pre&ent scale, the 
State ought to find the balance. The dentiBt.6 could 
not possibly afford to lose the difference. 

10,039. Your Buggestion is that you go into this 
bargain with a fixed scale, eo much an ~xtractiont 
and so on j and there is a fund proV'ided by the 
Societies to meet it?-Yes. 

10,040. Then at the end of the year there is not 
enough money to go round. Your suggestion UJ that 
the difference should be made up by the State?
(M7·. Condry): Our point is that dentis.try ought to 
be one of the first charges upon the Insurance Act, 
not the last. "'e feel we ought to be in the same 
position as the medical men. 

10,041. You cannot both be in the first placc?-A 
SImilar place. It should be one of the first charges. 
(Mr. n'ing): Could not you have a reserve fund? 

10,042. You .are suggesting an attenuanoe fee. 
Where doctors are paid on an attendance basis, as 
in M·anchester and Salford, they are in fact liable to 
have their payments scaled down?-(llr. lVigoder): 
That is so. (Mr. Condry): By agreement. (Mr. 
IViood~r): That is not practicable for us. 

10,043. If t.he amount does not go round, they 
accept a soo.lin!2; dowll ?-That applieB to Manchester 
and Salford. <Ab·. Winy): Our scale is the minireum 
lSCale. 

10,044. Your contention is that if there is not 
enough monE"Y, the Treasury should pay tho 
differenoeP-UnlelS6 there is a reserve fund. 

10,045. You expect to get it from somewhere, 
Heaven or the TreasuryP-(Mr. Tl'igoder}: Yes; or 
both. 

W,046. Would not that lead to the "position which 
Sir Alfred Watson was 6ulm'CStinst-a direct incentive 
to every young dentist setting up of putting in as 
mnch work as he can in every mouth which comes 
before him? He lZ.ets a. mouth ·before him, and he 
sees a vast potentiality of work.-There is that 
poosibility. 

10,047. IIf he knew the Treasury was there to meet 
all ,bills, would it not be pOBSible for him to make 
work under the circumstancesP-It is Quite possible; 
but that can be obviated by regional dental offi-cers. 

10,048. You have mentioned the regional dental 
officer. If he is to be any good, would it not be 
necessary for him in fact to see every patient before 
treatment?-Yes. (M,·. "Wing): At any rate) to sec 
the estimate. 

10,049. 1><> you think that is practica,ble?-(Mr. 
lI'igoder) : Yos. 

10,050. Do you think you would have enough 
regional officers to see every patient before treat
ment is given P-I think they cou~d see them before 
any extensive treatment were carried out. With 
rega.rd to emeraency treatment, any dentist should 
be allowed to carry that out. 

10,051. It depends what you mean by extensive 
treatment?-Emergency treatment which is now 
allowed ,by Approved Societies only consists of urgent 
extractions. 

10,052. Are there not two kinds of poss~bilities: 
(1) 8..""\:"lieneive treatment, doing a great deal of work 
at one time j and (2) work spread over two or threp. 
years?-Extensive tren. tmen t is not emer~ency treat
ment. I am talking of emergency treatment which 
.a man can under"bake without reference to the 
regional den tal officer. 

10,053. You have told me you are not prepaored. to 
accept a scaling down in the event of there not being 
sufficient money?-Y 66. 

10,054. I want to know what is the check against 
thf' dentist dOing more work than is required P You 
Eiay the regional dentaJ office.r?-Yes. 

10)055. Would he not have to see each patient 
before treatment ?--(Mr. ·Wing): No, because if it 
were known by the individual dentist that he might 
have ca8es inspected, you would get rid of the danger 
(If him estimating for more work than is required. 

10,056. You would use the regional dental officer 
as a kind of bOR.ey in the hack ground, to keep the 
dentist to the straight -nnd na.rrow path ?-That js 
what it would conte to largely, although, of course, 
the regional dental officer would inspect cases which 
be thought from the estimates were excessive. 

10)057. Is there anv possibility of the dental pro
fe..qsion doing what is done in Manchester and Salford4 

and that is, entrusting to the dentists themselv~ 
in the area the duty of seeing whether their 001-
l('agues are not puttinp; in too much work. Could 
that he done?-(11l1-. Gondry): I think va.rious 
societies would come in nnd undertake a certa.in 
amount of l\1Qrk in that direction. 

10,058. In l\fnl1('hester they survey what each doctor 
has done; aud if they are satisfied that the doctor 
hn.s been putting in four attendances a day where 
one might have ·been sufficient they scale him down. 
Is there any way by which the dentists themselves 
could supervise the work done in nny area?-(MT. 
lVing): Local Dental CommitteEi'! might uridertake 
that duty. 

10,059. After all. thE> loe·al committee would survey 
the field after the damage wa.s done?-{Col. 
How}.-;ns): The only thing I can think of is that if 
the dE'-ntlll Il'tu>l's went to the r<'gional dE"ntfil officer 
he would in a short time realise that Mr. A.'s esti
mates were higher than Mr. B.'s or Mr. C.'s. He 
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would get an idea generally how the man was carry- you had not enough money, to revise that definition 
iog on his work. He would say: U Here is this by cutting out something? Do you see my point in 
man again; he seems to be doing nothing but extra,c.. that ?-I do not think you could cut ont anything. 
tioDe." Then he would probably go down and see It baa be",n scaled down by us. All the trea.tment 
some of the patients. I think that would 'be a 'Way is eSBentiaJ. I do not see .how you could alter the 
out. treatment, and you could not put in chea.per 

10,060. Assuming it was impossible for the Treasury materials. (Mr. Condry): We would ra.ther start 
to be able to accept this liability, do you think any- with a whole scheme and r0vise the matter later, if 
thing could be done upon these lines. Supposing it were necessary. 
you defined youlJ" dental benefit as anything you (Sir Andrew 'Duncan.): That is all, gentlemen. 
like, would it be possible later on, when you found We thank you for attending. 

(Tke Wit" ... es witkdr<w.). 

Mr. BENJ .... IN BROADBENT, C.B.E., caJled 

10,061. (Sir Andrew D .... "",,): I observe from your 
Statement, Mr. Broadbent, that you are principally 
intere&ted in the question of the provision for Ma.ter
nity under the National Health Insurance scheme. 
In the first place, I gather that you desire to have 
the administration of this form of assistance removed 
from that scheme and placed under the Public 
Health Authority P-That is so; I am strongly con
vinced of that. 

10,062. Would you associa.te it with the work of 
Maternity and Child Welfare CentresP-Certainly. 

10,063. IWould you desire that such assistance 
during maternity should be financed from rates and 
Government grants, as it is done in the other 
branches of Maternity and Child Welfare 'Work: or 
do you suggest that it should be- aided also from 
N ationaJ Health Insurance Funds P-I .hc>uld sug
gest that it be taken from the National Health Insur
ance Fund, just in proportion as it would come into 
the hands of the Approved Societi&s, -and if anything 
beyond were needed that there should be a fund sup
plied partly by the local authority who chose to do 
it, just as in other cases where aasista.n.ce is given 
now. 

10,064. In so far as the service was Nndered to 
persons under National Health Insurance, the society 
would be paying for it?-Yes. 

10,065. And in so far as they do not fan under 
that scheme, the authority would be carrying the 
whole burden?-Yes, that is my view of the matter. 

10,066. Would you give the assistance which you 
contemplate only to the wives of insured persons, 
and to women who are themselves insured; or would 
Y9U extend it to all women in need of such assist-. 
ance?-Of course, if it were possible I should extend 
the system to all women. I consider that there are 
persons who do not come under the Insurance Act 
who really need assistance more than the insured 
:person. But some different arrangements would be 
required for supplying the funds for people outside 
insurance. 

10,067. One of your criticisDlB of the preeeni scheme 
is that the payment is made in cash. Perhaps you 
would amplify fur US your objeotion to this, keeping 
in mind that under the present system the lbenefit 
:s the mather's benefit in all cases?-Of course I 
had mther an extensive, perhaps uDiu6ua.l, experience 
in the study of this question for a considerable period 
be.f-ore the Insurance Act came into operation. I 
then oame to ,the conclusion from my own persona.l 
eX!perienoo that money was of uncommonly little value 
or use- to the mather at the time of her confinement 
unless it were in some way supervised, or she wert'! 
given advice and counsel us to how the money should 
he epent; indeed unless she were in a way compelled 
to spend the m-oney in the right direction. I tri{\41 
the experiment m~",elf personally, and that was the 
roo-ult of my experiel'l'e, that "money was of· un· 
commonly little use unless there were some means of 
inducing the mother to spend it properly. 

10,008. We have heen toJd that maternity benefit 
is the most popular of all ,benefits under the NatioJl411 
Health Insurance scheme. Would you not Qgret' 

that the occurrence of a confinement in a worlmng 
cla.-,s home is an occawon on which a. money pa}"lJleut 
would geneNllly be most needed, and most appro+ 

a.nd examined. (Se. Appendix XXII!.) 

ciatedP-I slhould ha.ve to modify that. CertaiuLy 
the occasion' is one where extra. money is needed.; 
but the extra money is of very little use unl8B8 it is 
properly expended. I have had .. great deaJ of rea.! 
contact with mothers. I h.u.ve lea.rnt one or two 
things about them. May I enlarge on this point i' 

10,069. Do. We would like you to give U8 some 
evidence of money pa.id out for maternity benefit 
which was misused P-The point is this. I bve found 
in my experience of dealing intimately and personaJly 
with mothers that they ue extraordina.rily self
forgetful. 1 have known numberless oases where the 
mother is always the worst clad, the worst fed, the 
worst cared for out of the whole of .he mmiLy. The 
rather and children are cared for, well !>hod and 
decently clothed. The mother goes in a very unsatis
factory condition. The mother forgeto herself. 
Unless you can get the mother to understand that 
wha.tever aBBistance is given at the time ehe is child
b_ing is ncrt for her directly, but for the sake of 
the ])a'by mhich .is coming, things go wrong. If you 
can. get that. fact primarily into the mother's mind, 
that it is a benefit for the baby even more than for 
herself, then you have unlocked the door, and you ca.n 
get anythdng done. If you C8ID. get tha t into 'ler 

mind, she w:iil spend the money wisely. It is ·better 
if you can have somebody to advis& and counsel bel' 
at the ·time the child is coming. 

10,070. How are you going to give practical effect 
to the suggestion that instead of making a cash 
paymen t to the mother on the occasion of the birth, 
some advice should be given through somebody else 
as to how to spend the moneyP-I think in this 'WlllY. 
My point of view is thwt there should ,be 800le01le 

who would reaJly, so to speak, admin.U.-'ter the benefit, 
that is to say, the money should not be thrown into 
her lap, but given by a competent person, along with 
advice. 

10,071. Who would this oompetent pe.r80n beP
The competent person would be one of the health 
visitors or doctors who were serving, 115 they are 
now universally, in the Health Department of the 
LooaJ Authority. 

10,072. Cun you give any iuoio!{,tion (Jof Wlba.-t is in 
your mind as to what they would do with the money 
that the mother does not do with it?-One cannot 
prophffiY exactly j but I can ~ve you the scheme I 
have in mind. Beyond the present amount of money 
I should give to the mother who ga.ve notice 
to tIle midwife or the Health Authority in 
tJhe seventh month, a free examination, either 
by a midwife or by a doctor, as the case might 
he; :wd whatever balalle8 there might be 
out of, say) a pound I would give her in caeh, 
w4th the inj nction that it must be spent for the 
coming baby. That would 'be the commencement ot 
mv seheme. Then when it came to within a fort~ 
night or so of the time of the 'birth, I think th~ 
mother should have an allowance in cash of, say, lOs. 
a week to provide her with extra llecesJaries in view 
of the coming event. In the same way there should 
he a ca..;;h llo.'l..\'ment for at leuAt a 'fortnight after, 
along with the provision for the doctor and JDJidwife. 
The doctor's and midwife's services should be secure,) 
to the mother llnoOl,ditionaUy, and should come Ollt 

of the benefit. I would like tOO mother to have a 
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little iiree oaeh, and if there was any cash left abe 
should bve it a.t .he time when the baby was barn. 
At present they do not get the cash until eome little 
time after the ba:by is barn; in some oases a fortnight 
01' three weekBa 

10,073. Do I understand that your suggestion is 
that the paym-ent, whatever the amoun.t might be, 
should be made to the health visitor, and that. the 
health visitor should .be responsible for spending that 
money, except a email portion of i.t which would be 
in the hands of the mother? Is that the ideaP
No. I should let the mother spend the money; but 
she might take the advice or reject the advice. I 
should let her do as she liked with the money. [t 
should not 'be left at all in the hands of the health 
visito-r to spend the money. 

10,074. The health visitor can now give the mother 
any advice she chooses P-lf she has the opportunity. 
You can understand that advice which comee acCQIJl

panied with a pound or so, which I regard as an 
upen .esam..e, has <6 different flavour from advice 
given without. 

10,075. You think the fact that payment was made 
through the hands of the ,heBllth visitor wouM have 
an etfectP-I certainly think it would. 

10,076. That the mother would be likely to take 
l\dvice from a person who at the same time handed 
her money out of the Insurance. l!"und?-I think 
SO j I feel sure of it. 

10,077. We should be glad to have your views 
upon the question of service by doctor as opposed to 
service ·by midwife; and the manner in which the 
two can best col.laborate in a service financed from 
public funds P-My view :is tha.t there ought to be 
no competition ·between the midwife and doctor. 
The midwifery service has ,been so enormously 
improved during the last 10 or 15 years that the 
same neceseity does not exit!lt for wholesale mid
Wifery service -by doctors as formerly did exist. 
There ought to be co-operation between doctors and 
midwives. [f a. doctor is needed the midwife should 
have power to send for him, as she has now; .but 
the doctor's fee should be, so to speak, ·provided as 
a :first charge out of the fund. The midwife's fee 
should 'be charged as a first charge on the maternity 
benefit; 'but there ought to be no competition what
ever and DO sort of opposition between the doctor 
and midwife. I know districts, where there is no 
competition, where there is complete c».operation. 
That is how it should be; and I think it would be 
if there is no competition. 

10,078. Can you give us any information 36 to 
the 6J[tent to. which the present maternity benefit is 
absorbed by the doctorJs fee or the midwife's charge? 
:-Both the doctor>s and midwife)s fees have lal'gely 
lDcreased. They have considerably more tban 
doubled. I should think they are three times what 
they were before the Act. Tbere has been a rise in th9 
fees witb every increase of the money available j but 
I do not regard that as any reflection upon either 
the midwives or doctoI'6, because 1 think the services 
lI"endered 'by midwives Bre now infinitely better than 
the services rendered by midwives some yeare ago. 
The service of a midwife to-day at £1 or a guinea is 
now worth the money much mQre than the 58. or 
76. 6d, that used to be paid, The service is better 
and ought to be better com·pensated, With the rise 
in the pay) of course, the status of the midwife 
improv6I!I. 

10,079. Taking the 9Cheme as it is, have you any 
criticisms to make on its details, or on iu methods of 
administration by Appro"ed Societies ?-I am afraid 
I could not express myself quite as freely as I should 
like in regard to this. Approved Societies do uot 
administer the -benefit at all. The administration of 
maternity btmefltl by Approved Societies has had no 
good effect wliatevl'l' uJlon the welfm'n of 1lI0thel'6 aud 
til« lu·c.serv;\tion of infant life. Su far a ... filmt pal'tl
culnr point of ... -iew is coneernoo, it is to my mind 1\ 

pure waste of money. 'I'hey have done no good what
elVel'; it is a'pure absurdity sending it. man a fortnight 

or thr .. weeks after the birth of the baby, when they 
Ilave ascertained that the baby had been born-it 
takes .them a fortnight or three weeks to ascertain 
that fact--with the money. The crisis is past before 
the mother gets the money. 

10,080. Your criticism is that the money is 'paid 
aft.er the event, instead. of before the event.~-Tha.t is 
only a very smal.l portion of my criticism j that is 
bad in itself, but it is by no means all. I cannot 
imagine a.nything more futile tha.n to send a man, 
who has quite another object in view when he visits 
the home, with the money a. fortnight or three weeks 
after. 

10,081. Hitlo job is to get anotheT insuranceP-Yes; 
he procures another insura.nce when the baby comes. 
'!'here is his golden opportunity. He makes use of 
giving the mother the mODey. He ~ays: II Now, of 
course, you can aifOl-d to insure the baby)) j and the 
thing is done. 

10,082. Do you find that much of that takes place? 
-1 dare not say that I have found much of it in my 
personal experience. 1 halVe only heard of it. It is 
bearsay. 

10,083. We have heard of it, too, in a generaJ way. 
You have very considerable experience. You might be 
able to tell us whether within that eX'perienee there 
has been evidence- of that kind of thing .brought to 
your noticeP-Yes, I have had such experience. My 
personal experience has not been within the last few 
years, because I have not recently dODe that kind of 
work. 

10,084. You refer to the New Zealand aaheme in 
your Statement. Would you describe to us in a. little 
detail what is its scope and how it is administered 
and financed ?-I wish I had known that you were 
going to inquire into this particularly. I would have 
got it up a. little. It is quite simple, In the New 
Z('oaland scheme there is no maternity benefit, ·no cash 
benefit at allj but there is a. most active pxe-natal 
propaganda, that is to say J when !people are married 
they give the married couple a booklet, telling them 
wha.t to do when the baby is born. '1llien they have 
lecturers and midwives who teach and attend the 
cases. The whole thing is apparently fxee to the 
mothers. They have hospital accommodation and so 
forth. I dare not give all the details, because I have 
not them aU in my mind, but I lmow the general 
lines of the New Zealand scheme quite well. 

10,085. We can get deta.ils of it?-I think you can. 
Tht'ly are available. 

10,086. If the present system of Appl'oved Societies 
were replaced ·by a system of local societies administer
ing the cash benefits on a territorial basis, would you 
still object to the administration of maternity benefit 
by such new societies on a cash b&sis P-Allything on 
a. eash basis I should object to. 

10,087. (Sir A.rth,.,. Wor1ev): You vi&w the faot 
that the benefit is "aid in cash and by the Approved 
Society with disfavour ?-I do. 

10,088. With regard to the eash you take that view 
beoause you do not think it is expended in the best 
way for the child P-That is so. 

10,089. With regard to the Approved Society your 
objection is largely because there is an agent coming 
round with the monev. and he takes advantage of 
t.hat position to push his businessP-Yes. 

10,090. As a mutter of foot. he is only allowed to 
infiure that child oat a premium of about a penny 
a week, so that is not a serious matter. On the 
other ha.nd, what I gather you would like to see is 
that the £2 maternity benefit should be ear-marked 
for the &ervioe of the doctor or the midwife?-Yes. 

10,001. Before the child is born. having ear
marked w much of it as vou oo.n (I know you would 
like to incre.ase it), then you suggest that the balance 
flhould be taken in hand ,by the nurse or sick visitor, 
who would come along a.nd see the woman and have 
a talk with her and pOint out how it would be 
nd'f'isfllhln tu spend the lX'6t of the money which the 
sick visitol' would nroceed to give hcr. Is tha.t, 
gAU8I'aJI)' speakin!!:, YOUI' vi(--'wP-I woul-d rather sny 
t.hl\t the money should be given before any' advice 
was proffered. . 
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10,002. That is only a matter 0/' which comes first? 
-I would give the money first because I regard that 
as an open Itsame. 

10,093. As far as the child is concerned. &86uming 
ttbat medical attention 4lr midwifery attention is 
given properly, the moDey is really wanted in caeh 
for nourishment of the mother or clothes for the 
childP-It is for nourishment more than anything 
else. 

10,094. Particularly nourishment after the- birth 
rather than before?-No~ I would say rather before 
th'8D after 

10,095. Really?-Yes. As a matter of fact, extra 
nourishment is reQuired both before and after. 

10,096. (8iT Alfred: Wat •• !»: I am rather sur
prised to learn from P3raQ:raph 13 of your State
ment that Approved Societies ha.ve found the 
administration of mat-ernitv benefit a difficult and 
unsatisfactory matter. and would like to be rid of 
it ?-That I have ra-ther eathered. They want to 
transmute maternity benefit, or, at least, some do, 
into a marriage dowry. That seems as if they were 
Dot quite Fatistied with their metbod of adminjster~ 
iog it. I gather, too, that they have found 
difficulties in .administerinl! some portiollS of the 
benefit and want to administer it in a different 
fashion from the present fashion. I am only speaking 
from a Eluperficial observation. It seems to me that 
they have found some difficulty in administering the 
benefit to their own satisfaction. 

10,097. I think, if I may say so, that you have 
drawn general conclusions from a very special case 
with which we are aCQuainted. I think if you had 
known the whole of the facts you would not have 
put paragraph 13 into your StatementP-I am open 
to correction. I am quite willing to be oorrected 
if I Ihave made any mistakes. 

10,098. You have sUf!gested, with regard to the 
method ·of paying the money to the mother, that it 
should be carried to the home bv a health visitor 
on the staff of the local authoritv~ who would first 
give the money and then gi~ adviceP-Yes. 

]0,099. Do you think that is quite a seemly way, 
if I may use the expression. of paying out InSUr!"lDe3 
benefit for which the insured person has oontribateci P 
Suppose the woman does not W&Dt the healtb visitor 
in the honee, why should she have her brought in 
as the sole meall8 bv which she can get the maternity 
benefit ?-Of course. the mother might turn out th(' 
health visitor as soon as she got the money. 

10,100. Would that he Quite satisfactory?-No, it 
would not be at all satisfactory ·because the main 
thing for which the visitor goes is to give advice. You 
must understand the advice must not be thrust down 
the mother's throat. 

10,101. Are you not visualising a number of mothers 
who are very ignorant and very uneducated and leav
ing out of account the large numher of wives of in
sured persons who can 'be described 8S neither the one 
nor the other?-On the surface it might look as if 
there was some risk of that, but 8S a matter of fact 
mothers very rarely resent any ODe coming to 0n~ 
quire after the welfare of their babies. I know that 
from experience. Of course if there is a grandmother 
or an aunt the door is very often shut and there is no 
admission, but supposing the mother hears that there 
is someone at the door (1 am speaking from a case 
which I know quite well) she often says: ""'no is 
it "P "Someone enquiring how haby is "; " Ask her 
to come in." A mother will always talk to her visitor 
about her baby. The more intelligent and better 
informed she is, generaJly speaking. the more welcome 
the visitor is. 

10 .. 102. You told us that this money was to ht' 
canted to the house before the babv had arrived?-
Did I say as much as that? . 

10,103. You spokE:' about lOs. a week.-I want a 
portion of HI' money to go lwforE:>hand. 

10.104. The ,-i;.;itor would Hot· he (·nquiring ahuut 
the baby's health then.-No, that would be after. 
If she bad a few shiJIiDgs in her hand to give the 
motlber I think you ""ouid find the mother would not 
resent the visit. 

10,105. Seriously wh.n J think of the great nnmher 
of people who are in insurance because their salaries 
are just under the .£250 limit, bank clerks and people 
such as those. I find great difficulty in app~ating 
the practicability of the suggestion, that maternity 
benefit should only be receivable through the ianstrl1~ 
mentality of the local health visitor. It eeems to me 
the people have paid for it and they are entitled to it, 
even if it g .... by p06t?-Widl my knowledge of thing. 
I doubt whether there is real substance in your 
difficulty. 

10,106. I will not pr .... that point further. With 
regard to the method now adopted of paying tho 
maternity benefit either by means of a representative 
or an industrial inBurance agent, you said it was 
futile to send a man a fortnight after the event. It 
the benefit has to go mainly to the doctor or midwife 
and if the doctor or midwife is content to wait '), 
fortnight or a month what is there wrong in the 
benefit being paid a fortnight aftar the eventP-I 
am afraid I do not follow your qoestion. 

10,107. We have learned from many quarters that 
the greater part of the maternity benefit g .... to PRY 
the doctor or the midwife.-That is 80. 

10,l<B. Does it matter in the least, if the money is 
going to be disposed of in that way, that it is not paid 
until a fortnight or thme weeks after the eventP-I 
do not think it matters very much; I quite concede 
it does not ma tter very much; but I am rather hoping 
that there might be a little more disposable b&lance 
than there is a.t the proaent time and that the mother 
might have a Nee hand to spend that under advice. 

10,109. Ms.y I take it you have in mind the provis
:00 of a greater sum for maternity benefit than ... 
now givenP-Yea, t.iIat is 80. I think the £2 is not 
sufficient. 

10,110. 'What sort of financial provision do yon 
think ought to be made to include the doctor'B fee 
and everything else ?-l am afra.id I da.re not venture 
into those .realms. 

10,111. You haw suggested four ... eeks at lOa. s 
week ?-That is 80. 

10,112. And I think yon •• id that there 
should be a little money a1eo for some weeks 
before the child was barn?-Wha.t one wanta to see 
as J'l8g.a.rds child welfare and maternity henefit is this. 
The condition of the mother ought to .be known at the 
seventh month. If you can get that knowledge by 
giving money in ad vance, or by Jm,.'Vi ng for examma.. 
tion by a mid wif~, or by a doctor, if necessary, that 
is what is deaN-able from the public health point uf 
view. 

10,113. Do you mean to give the mother money at 
the time of the examination P-I think the mother 
ought to have some money at that time) particmarly 
becaWl8 she can then spend it in advance. 

10,114. What you have in mind altogether is some-
thing like £3 from tim to last fo< the mother herself, 
theD the cost of an· examination at the seventh 
month, and then the subsoouent cost of the &-ttend~ 
aDoe of the doctor or midwife durine: oonfinementP
What I want is £5. I think vou could do everything 
with £5. That jht\1re I give as the re5ult of actual 
experience. 

10,115. Do you want that. £5 to he provided -out of 
the insllrance contributions ?-I could not say that 
because I do not know whether it could be a.fforded. 
I have not examined the question whether that 
would be quite just. So much would have to be 
provided ou-4 of the ins.uranee fund. tlf the £5 W&8 

more than 1\8 insurance fund could afford then I 
suppose the difference would ha.,,·e to be shared 
between the Government and the local authority. 

10,116. That would mean, Burely, that you would 
have to bring everybody into the scheme, not only 
the ill8ured person P-That is what I would wish. 

10,117. Yon SU~~ that to \he Chll.irrnan?
y~. 

10, lIS. Do('s not t}Jut We'-lD that wIne people would 
get for nothing what other people had to pay forP
At the present tiwe the ilUiUred people are getting 
ocmething "hich the uninsured people have to p8,II 
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for. The uninsured people who get nothing are 
helping real1y to pay towa.rds the insured people. 
They heJp to pny . in the twopence at any rate that 
the Govern-~nt pny. 

10,119. You mean the uninsured people are con
tributing through taxlltiDD to the two-ninths ?-Yes, 
that is what I mean. ' • 

10,120. Your scheme wC)uld go a great deal further 
than that, would it Dot ?-It would; 

10,121. (Miss TuckweU): As [ undeHtnnd your 
view it is that the mother reQuires n. great deal 
of D~urishment iboth before and after the birth of 
the childP-Certainlv .. 

10 122. Do you think lOs, a week WIOuld be enough 
to ~ive her that proper nourishment ?-1'hat is for 
extra nourishment. That is really what I should 
cODsicrer to be necessary for special nourilShment rei' 
the period Ibefore the birth and during the period of 
early lactation. 

10,123. That lOa. you would sUPlllemenf, by some
thing else?-That wQUld have to !})e supplemented b~' 
t.he man's own wa2es. The ordinary provision for 
the mother would 20 on. The lOs. a. week should bE.' 
expended in special ,food and strengthening food for 
the mother. Tha.t is my view. 
10,1~. Where would you get the ordinary pro

vision from? Supposing the woman has to C9a..sA 
work, what then P-Then vou introduce quite an.()th~" 
oonsideration. In that case. of OOUI'8S, lOs. woula 
not provide her with the full nourishment she ought. 
to ha,ve at that period; I quite agree. 

10,125. We have heard a aood deal of evidence to 
the effect that the maternitv benefit is swallowed up 
in doctor's or midwife's fee ?-That is so. 

10)12'6: That means there is reallv nothing left 
~or all tJ,~ purposps you a.re S(I anxious about ?-It is, 
of courstl, 8 very great thing that the doctor's fee 
and the midwife's fee are now provided for. When 
toore was no maternitv benefit and when the mid
wifery service was very unsatisfactory. then the state 
of things was different. I regard it as quite right 
that the midwife's fee and the doctor's fee, where 
necessa.ry, should be provided out of the maternity 
benefit as a first charge, e.ven though it does swallow 
up a great deal of it. 

10,127. You also wish to provide for what we win 
caB the natural and healthy maintenance of th.c 
woman before and after the child'a 'birth ?-That is 
Be. 

10.1'28. With 8 certain amount of supervision. Do 
you know the proposals that were put forward in 
Washington. at the International ConventionP-No, 
I cannot say that I do. 

10,129. One of the p-ro1>Qsals was tha.t where a 
doctor gave a certificate the woman could cease 
wClrk, if that were necessarv. for sis: weeks before 
the child's birth. and she need not go to work for 
six weeks after. and that during that period she was 
to have fuH and healthy maintena.nceP-Yes, 

10,130. Would you think that period was sufficient? 
-1 think it would be ample. I should 1imit the perlod 
before rather than the period after. 

10,131. That is open to limitationP-Yes. 
10,132. But for after the childl.s birth you think 

six weeks is a reasonable period P-I think it should 
he sis weeks. 

lO,133. Your opinion from your great experience 
of these cases is that at 'Present mC're is needed for 
nourishment and medical attendance. but what you 
want is more supervision P-Yes, tha.t is really it. 

10,134. (Mr. Jon .. ): I think it is only putting it 
mildly if we say that you were one of the pioneers of 
the old maternity and child welfare movement in this 
country?-I was amongst the first, we will say. 

10,185. You were associated very much with what 
was then called the National Conference on Child 
Welfaref-Yeo. 

10,136. It is really ... the result of the early 
activities of that body that we ha\'e all the large 
orgnn,isn.tion throughout the country in connection 
with child welfare and maternity?-J think it is nil 
Jl.rising out of those am all beginn ings. 

10,137. I think we can say that the results of 
all those activities have been most suocessful?-Most 
successful I think. No legislation has succeeded so 
well as th~t for the promotion of maternity and child 
welfare generally. 

10,138. The work began, I think, as nn enquiry into 
the causes of infant mortality?-Yes, that was so. 

10,139. And it has developed now into the bronder 
sphere of infant and maternal welfare?-Yes. 

10.140. There has been a very substantial redu~tion 
in the infant death rate, has there not?-Yes. 

10,141. Do you a.ttribute any part of that reduction 
to any activities under the National Health Insurance· 
Act; that is to say, do yon think you cnn relate 
them in any way?-Really, I do not thinl.\: you can, 
Of course, the good mothers have made good use of 
the maternitv benefit under the Insurance Act. but 
the bad mothers have made a bad use of it. so thnt 
the good hIlS probably balanced the. evil. .. 

10,142. Can you sny that there bas been a SImIlar 
improvement in regard to maternity mortaHty?-No, 

10,143. So that if the maternity benefit had !had an:t' 
proper influence one might have expected to see the 
rMults there?-Certninly, and in th~ antenatal con
ditions of infa.ncy. 

10.144. Those conditions remain "dS they were, 01' 

llenrlv soP-Yes. for that period of life, 
10,145. r am thinkinlZ dhectly of maternity I)lOT

tality mortality at child birth?-Yes. 
10.i46. So that in that direction at any rate YOll 

cannot trace any benefits tha.t mightJ be attri'huted to 
th.e maternity benefit under the Insurance Act?-No. 
I cannot. 

10,147. You made it quite clenr this morning, of 
course, that a financial provision at thnt time is neoes
<;arv and that it is a reasonflble provision ?-Ye~. 

iO:148. Is it not the case that all your health visi
tors a:re trained nurses?-Ol' have some highe1' qunli
fication. In Huddersfield 0111' visit.ors are all fully 
fll1alified medical women. 

10.149. I believe you are exceptional in that res· 
pect?-We !1Te exceptional. 

10.150. So that if your visitor calls upon a mother 
she is in a position to tende'l' very pra,.ctiool advioe?
Certainly. 

10,151, Would it in part be advice relating to 
antenatal conditionsP-Very largely, I hope, and J 
think. 

10.152. And the desirrability of antenatal examina
tion P-FM"8.dly. 

10,153. Are you a'ble to do much in that direction 
at the present time?-Ver;\~ little, indeed. 

10,154. Is 4t along that line that those of us who 
are interestEd in the matter look for an extension 
of present a('tivit~es?-That is where evpl'yone in
terested in maternity -and infant welfare is looking 
for an lld'Vanc~nt that particular time and at the 
time of birth. 

10,155. Are we at 'the stage in regard to maternity 
mortality at the moment that we were rut some years 
ago Teg~rding infant mortality; that is. we know the 
caUSe8--we bave pretty well ascertained tlhe causes
and the stage is now reached when active measures 
are neceflSR,ry in order to effect the remedies ?-That 
is eo. 

10,156. Do you think that if the administration o.f 
maternity benefit were put into the hands af the looal 
health authority it might assist very largely in at
taining that object ?-I think it would be certain to 
have a very beneficial effect. 

10,157. Can you give us Rny expression of opinion 
as to whrut is hoped for as the result of that early 
antenatal examination ?-I think it would tend to 
prevent complioo.tions at birth which are norw very 
difficult indeed to deal with. If the conditions were 
known beforehand they could be dealt with, 'btl t at 
the time of birth it is very difficult indeed to aeal 
with conditions that ought to have been foreseen and 
prevented two or three months ,before. 

10,158. In short, it would be you.r endeavour to 
aopply preventive measures to this aspect of human 
atfairsP-Exactly; that is what one ailW!l wt. 
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10,159. (P1'O,. Gray): When you .ay that societi"" 
do not administer maternity ben(l!fit yon :mean as 8 

fact, do yau not, that there ~!!I nothing to ndministerP 
It is merely the payment of a sum of moneyP-,.That it;; 
what it is. but I do not call that administering it. 

10,160. It is a criticism not of societies 'but of the 
Act?-There 'Were 'l"a.ther large mM'gins of power in 
the Aoet originally which have never been made nse 
of. 

10,1'61. You think societies might have endeavoured 
to administer more in kind than they ha.ve done?-I 
think so. 

10,1'62. But in su'bstance your c()ntention is rather 
tha.t a great den.1 has got to 'be done outside the 
Act?-Yes, outside the Act in one sense, but through 
the Act in another sense. I menn the money would 
be a valua:ble essiAtnnce if it were what I call 
administered. 

10,HJ3. You want it sUl'plementoo in various ways 
by advice 'and things of that .ort?-V ... 

10,164. In the- outJine of your scheme you begin, [ 
think. by 6ugge6'ting an ~xnmination in the seventh 
~onth by a doctor or midwife?-Yes. 

10,165. Out of a payment of £1 made at that time? 
-Yes. 

10,1«36. Oan you say whether such an examination 
would be ('overed bv lJDedical benefit ?-I should have 
thought that it wo'uld be covered ,by flome interpre
tation of the pregnancy sickness 'benefit, and that 
would come as a medical benefit. 

10,167. I am not concerned with a CBRh paym~nt; 
I am rather concerned with the medical examma
tion. Treatment during pref.!;nancy is not excludPd 
from medical benefit, is it?-I suppose not, only that 
it is a question whether it is siC'knf!S8 benefit or 
pregnnncy 'benefit. If it is pregnancy benefit [ 
understand it does not corne under the present medical 
benefit. 

10,168. The point 1 am on i. whether there is .... y
thing wbich excludes medical treatment during 
pregnanC'y. There is not, is there P What is 
excluded is treatment in respect of a confinementP 
-I rather thought that there was. There are very 
common ailments during preg04DCY, and I have been 
given to understand that illness or ill-health due to 
pregnancy, in whatever direction it might be, W88 

to be outside medical benefit. 
10,169. (Pro,. Gray): I think proballly you are mi •. 

informed there. 
10,170. (Sir Humphry RoU •• ton): With regard to 

the fees to midwives and docton, there hu been 0. 

considera;ble inere8Be naturally since about 1913P
Yeo. 

10,171. Do you think that that incr"""e i. out of 
proportion to the increased cost of living? It hOB 
been suggested, particularly, [ think, with regard 
to tbe panel doctor, that he has see>n his oppor
tunity; he received a very small fee before, and 
owing to the maternity lbenefit he is able to get a 
fee which perhaps corresponds better with his 
services. Do you think the fee which is DOW paid to 
a medical man is in excess of the increase in the cost 
of living ?-I think it is in excese of the increase in 
the cost of living, but I should tbe very chary in 
saying that it W88 in excess of the value of the 
services rendered, because I believe the services 
rendered at the present time both by doctor and 
midwife are more valua.ble than they were 15 years 
ago. 

10,172. Th'at applies particularly, I take it, to the 
services of the midwives ?-Yee, it does. 

10,173. Do you think that there is any difference 
between the increase in the midwife's fee and the 
increase in the doctor's fee, or have they increased. 
proportionately?-I think the midwife's. fee has 
increased proportionately more than the doctor's fee. 

(SiT AndreU! Du.nc4n): We are very much obliged 
to you for your evidence. 

(Th. Witness withdrew. Lord Lawr.""e 0' Ki"l1sgate took the Ohair.) 

Lady EMMOTT and Mr. ALBAN GoRDON, 

10,174. (Ohairman): Vou are Lady Emmon, 
Chairman of the Committee of Management of th~ 
United Women's Insurance Society trince June, 1921? 
-(Lady Emmott): Ves. . 

10,175. Vou are Mr. AlbaJI Gordon, Secretary of 
the SocietyP-(Mr. Gordon), Veo. 

lQ,176. The membership 'Of your Society is about 
54,000, of whom a. little more than two-tlh-irds are 
dome9tic servants and the remainder clerks, nurses, 
shop assistants, &C. ?-(Lady Emmott): Yes, that is 
so. We tbegan 136 a Domestic Workers' Society and 
ha.ve taken on others. 

10,177. I .... that at the last valuation yon had 
the very large sUl'!plus of £123,535. Do you attri
bute this favour8lble .result to the occupational 
dbal1l.C'OOr of your SocietyP-Yee, I should think to 
BOrne extent that is so. I believe also a certa.in 
amount of prejudice still exista, and all members do 
not go to the panel doctors. 

10,178. Or claim benefitsP-Or claim benefits. 
10,179. In pariicula.r, axe your members rabove the 

a.verage in health and engaged in healthy occupa
tioIlB?-Yes, I should say eo. 

10,180. I note tha.t there is a steady increase in 
the rate of your expenditure on disablement- benefit. 
It appears in 19'14 to have been at a. rate equal to 
three times what it was in 1914. To what do you 
attribute thiB ?-The higher benefit that we pay h 
one thing, and a. certain number have come on to 
disablement benefit who were previously on sicknacm 
benefit. 

10,181. I see from ,paragraph 11 that your expendi
ture under Seo1;ion 26 has increased rapidly and 
amounted in 1~ to no leeR than EI2,500. Do you 
consider that t.his\ large expenditure is consonant 

.;~ ~. ; ........ \- " ....... -w. 

called and ""amined. (S •• Appendix XXIV.) 

have taken that OOUTBe because we thought tha.t it 
was for the good of our members, prevention being 
better than cure. 

10,182. You think it Ihas been quite worth while?
Quite worth while. 

10,183. You would desire that Section 26 be re
tained in its present form. Would you indicate to 
us what, in your opinion, are the arguments under 
which an uncontrolled expenditure of such large 
amounta enn be defended ?-I do not know th.at you 
can perha.ps defend such a very large expend-iture if 
it is entirely uncontroHed. 

10,184. Uncontrolled by the Ministry, you mean? 
-Ves. 

10,185. I .... from pa""llral'h 12 th&t you are willing 
to consider some Limitation on the rights of societieR 
under this section, that is, that any payment should 
be subject to the approval of the Mini.stry. Do you 
mean b.v this, each individual payment, or the tota.! 
Eum to be expended. in anyone yea.r?-My idea would 
be, I think, that there should be a certain large 
allowance that might be expended as one liked by 
a society-P'thape 80 much per bead-e.nd that 
beyond that- t:&ere woutd bave to be a further sanction 
from the Miuistry. 

10,186. From paragraph 13 I .oo ~hat you oonsider 
that the regulations under which iD8ured persons 
transferring from one 80ciety to another lose their 
rights to additiorua.1 benefits for a term of yeaTS should 
be amended. I infer that you wouj~ be willing to 
give the right to additional beneft ta immediately, ewn 
thouglh the traDBferring mem'ber only ·brought the 
ordinary tra.n8f~r value. Is thi!!l eo?-Yef.J; we think 
it is very hard that a 'lDem,ber should lose treatment 
benefits when he hao been paying regularly. 
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10,187. While suoh an arrangement might be safe roaIJy very few cases. For ilie most part our members 
with a society eo fortunately situated as yours is, do are unmarried women And we reallv have very few 
you oonsider that it would be safe for all societies P ca.ses· on the whole. . 
-I do not know tha.t that is a question that I can 10,197. I wondered whether Mr. Alban Gordon 
IIDiWer. (Mr. Gordon): Supplementing the pre- v.ould clear up fOT me a. point in connection with 
vious answer, we feel we should be quite pre- paragraph 13. I see tha.t you want to have tthe 
pared to accept transfers and put them immediately additional benefits at once on tranefer, and then you 
on the fuB ·rQ.~ of additional non~sb benefits with- go on to say: H 80 far as is oompatible with the 
out a special-transfer value j but we feel that such n financial stability of a society." Are they con-
tra.nsfer value might be requisite in the case of sequential, or how do you guard yourselves?-
additional cash benefits. (MT. Gordon): With the list of non-coah 

10~1S8. Have you anything to say about the wisdom additional benefits as it is at present, we should 
of it for all societies?-I think possibly it would be be quite prepared to extend the whole of 
desirable to have a special trnl16fer fee in the case of them to every new entrant; but if that list were ex-
societies at large j but in our own case it is as I say. t<>nded indefinitely, obviously we could not propose 

10,189. In paragraph 14. you suggest that because of to do it Witllout some special provision. That is the 
the diversity of standard and conditions under the point of that qualification. 
additionall:ienefita schemes, such benefit.s a8 dentistry, 10,198. Does that mean you would feel quite safe 
optical treatment, and the like shou1d be standardised. about dental benefit to begin withP-Undoubtedly. 
Do you mean by this that they should booome normal 10,199. And then you would go on, and draw the 
benefits available to all insured persons P-(Lady line wh-ere you thought you could no longer afford 
Emmott): Our view was that the actual benefits itP-We have not had oocneion to draw the line yet. 
conferred ought to be the same. For instance, with 10,200. With rel!ard to the question of making pay-
re~rd to optical treatment, there is nothing to show ments to hospitals, which, I ga.ther, you think is 
how far it should go. It may hie a. small or it may unsatisfactory, does not that arise with convalescent 
be a. large benefit; there is no uniformity. bomes or anywhen~ else?-(Lady Em-mfJtt): No. A 

10,190. Assuming that, for firumcial reasons, it il:l convaiescent bome as a rule takes what h· can get. 
not p06sible to make aU these normal benefits, what Our feeling 8S a society about the hospitals is that 
is your suggestion as to the order of priorityP- we ought to make a payment to a hospital for our 
Dentistry I would put first, ophthalmic tJ-eatment members, and that that ought to cover the ~xpenses of 
second, I think, and after that surgical appliances. th~ members, so to speak. At present the member is 

10,191. I gather f.rom 'paragraph 15, however, that asked to pay what she can afford in a hospital, 80 

you consider that treatment benefits generally should tha.t she has no benefit really from be10nging to our 
form part of a comprehensive medical service to hie Society, compared with any other person who goes 
administered through the Insurance Committees, or into a hospital. 
other ]ocal bodies. Perhaps you would indicate to us 10,201. Is it only in the case of hospitals t.hat you 
which of the present additional benefits you think find that arises?-Yee. I do not think Bny cuse of 
should be thus treated?---Chiefiy dentistry and a convalescent hom.e has buen brought to our notice 
ophthalmio treatment, and possibly surgical where the member has been asked to pay. 
appliances -and convalescent homes. 10,202. (Pro/essoT (haV): I gather that the mem~ 

10,192. But dentistry would come first P-Certainly bership of your Society is, to a certain extent, 
dentistry would come first. ch~~lf.ing ~~,. ~~~ac~!!.. _~ i~~.-.... . 

10,193. From p ..... gr.ph.,IT "'!~ ,18 I ~ilOl, tll&t--y~jj"- -' ,ro;"m.--wIie.n a pe~son ._ ~_.!. ~mestlc 
recommend that medical benefit and allied treatmen1i servant she stIlI remains wlth youP-Yes. ____ 
benefits should be linked up with existing forms of 10,204:. And you, we know, are taking in peop18'..... 
medical service. Perhaps you would indioate to 118 who are not domestic servap;tBP-Yes, clerical workers. ....... 
in a little more detail what you.r proposals are in this 10,205. I suppose the proportion of domestic 661'-

matter?-(Mr. Gordon): The Committee feel tha.t the vants is constantly diminishing?-Yes; but the 
present medical benefit and the allied benefits lose a proportion of domestic servants is still about two-
great deal of their power through not being co..()l'~ thlrds. 
dinated with other existing medical S81'vices, whilst, 10,206. That might be in part the eX1pIBll'ation of 
at the same time, they are themselves scanty in di~ the somewhat increasing rates of sickness benefit?-
mensione. We feel that there is a stl'ong catie both Perhaps we have not had the clerical workers long 
for extending the scope of the present medical enough to say that. 
service and, pre--eminently, for linking up with the 10,207. Could yon explain a. little furtber about 
medical services that now overlap. the new section 26 (old section 21) under which yon 

10,194. In connection with the third part -of para- pay such laTge sums of money? TheBe sums are, of 
graph 20, it ha.s been suggested to us that a definite course, as you seid, uncontrolled -by the Depart-
limit should be placed upon the amount of accumulated ment?-Yes. . 
benefit which ma.y ,be paid to the heirs on the death 10,208. And they can be. expended in the interests 
of an insured person and I see that you put this as of any member?-Yes. 
an alternative suggestion yourself. Have you any 10,209. 'Whether they have been your member for 
proposal as to the amount of this limitP-(£ad-y any length of time or not. What is the reason why 
Emmott) : We thought that one year's cash you adhere to Section 26 when it is now possible to 
benefit might be 8. suitable eum. We have had eases give benefits under the normal scheme?-Because we 
where people have been in an asylum for wish to give them to a. greater number. 
many years, and then somebody who claims in the 10,210. You wish to dodge the Act?-Yes; if you 
end is a person who .has been put to no expense with ~ike!'O put i~ in that wa.y. I do Dot know that it 
regard to the member and has had. nothing to do IS qUlte dodg:mg the Act. 
with her. 10.211. Well. yon wish 1>0 evade the ActP-<W. 

10,195. In connection with paragraph 21, do I thought it was a b&t~ w~v of 'Paying them. (MT. 
understand that you still propose to make out a. GOrd()fl): The renl pomt IS that we feel. that. f~r 
separate annual account for eaciI of the three countries the sR.ka- of the £e~eral health of the Society It IS 

and that your simplification would only mean the e~se.ntl&l for .U8 to &tlV~ th~ benefiia to .all entra-nts. 
abolition of the inteTim nocounts for the purpose of It IS .not WIt~ any. mte~tlon of. evadmg the Act, 
obtaining advances and that periodical application but WIth the mtentroi\ 01 'PromotIng the health of 
fOJ' such advances should only be made to one eentrai our membem. '. 
authorityP-(Mr Gordon)' Yes 10,212. And you -contend that it can only be done by 

• .. getting outside the provisions flJf the Act ?-It can 
10,196. (MiB& Tuckwell): Has your Society any cnly ba done -by the machinery provided in the Act. 

experience in regard to maternity cases? - (Lady 10,213. You think the end justifies the mellns?-
~mmott): No, compaNd with other societies we have (Eadv E11HMtt): Quite. 
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10 214. Of couroe, in the hands of people lees 
~rupulolJ.S and farseeing than yon a.re, it might be 
a rather dangerous weapon ?-I think we have 
p()inted out that nossibly nwre control by the 
Ministry is required. . 

10,215. I understand that in theEle cases you have, 
in ·fact, put up a waiting period of your ownP-Yes, 
of 26 weeks. 

10,216. Which is merely what you consider, I 
SU}lpose, as a reasonable defence against members 
coming in?-Yes. 

10,217. There was one Question I meant to ask in 
continuation of what I was sa.vinsz: that is why, 
assuming that you cannot .2.et ·what you want under 
the narron} provisions of the Aet you cannot take 
power to deal with member,. under "Want or 
Distress." You have a certain amount of money put 
aside in l'f'Spect. of payments for want or distress 
-£7,000 a year?-Yes; that again is on the ground 
that we can onlv deal with a certain number in 
want or distres~, namely, those who have been 
members of the Societ.v from a certain date. 

10,218. How would you define "Want or Dis.. 
tress "? Or have you defined it?-I cannot say 
tha.t we have actuallv made any definition of it. The 
cases are all broulZht up before' a committee and 
discussed, and where we think that obviously an in
sured person requires further help, we have the case 
visited and we then make IZrants. 

10,219. What kind of """eo oome unaer thi. 
benefit P-A good many cases that are 'oordering on 
the old age pension time. Then we have a great 
many C86eB of rheumatoid arthritis and cases of that 
kind, where people are really run down very much. 

10,220. ,Would th.... he cases where you migb. 
ordinarily .pay sickness benefitP-Noi it is after
sickness benefit, as well, of course, lLS sickne.o;;b 
benefit. We often supplement that. 

10,221. You see "Want or Distress H in order 
to supplement sickness benefit?-Yes. where we think 
the Qrdinary sickness benefit is not enough to be 
realIy of use to the person. 

10,222. Could you t;ive us the advantage of your 
opinion on the question of the accumulation of 

. benefit? I understand that your difficulty is that 
-iivhere you have an insured Derson in a hospital 

without dependants, you may have her there for 10, 
20 or 30 years. There is no limit to the time she 
might be there. and already in some cases there is 
an accumulation of £150. You feel that at the end 
of the story. when she has died. it is inequitable that 
that sum of money should go to some remote relati ve 
who has done nothinlt for her ?-Yes, that is what 
I meant. 

10,223. At the same time, y.ou realise, of course, 
tha.t that money is in a sense the m()ney of the 
insured person?-Yes. 

10,224. If you could do 8dlything with that money 
for her benefit while.she was in the hospita.l, it ought 
to be done ?-Yes, but probably· there is nothing 
more that could be done. 

10,225. Do not societies, as a. matter of fact, have 
power in these circumstances to apply the benefit in 
some way for the use of the member in the hospital 
in the way of giving extra food or cigarettes emd 
in the way of 'Pa.ying rent ?-Occasiona.lly that is 
done. (Mr. Gordm.): We do that already where 
there is any pMSibility of doing it. 

10,226. Do you not think that is a oourae of action 
which ought to be encouragedP-Ye6j but there are 
limits to its possibility. 

10,227. Yesj there ill a limit to the number of cigar
ettes a. man can Bmoke in a week and to the amount 
of chocolates that B woman can eat in a hospital. 'But 
if you take the other line, is there not a danger of 
encouraging some societies not ~ make any effort 
at all? Might not a. eociet,ro-sa1, in a case of that 
kind: "The lese we ~ (or this person while in 
hospita.l, the more w ilCCrue to our funds when in 
the long run he or • dies "?-(Ladll Emmott): It 
h&e to be paid out in :the end. . 

10,228. Yes; but your uggestion is that it should 
not. al} be paid out j YOI suggest a yea-r's limit?-

y.... (M~. Gordon): The queetion tu1'D8 em the 
drafting of the ecction. Yon could specify various 
ways in which the money must be spent. 

10,229. At present it is optionaIP-Yes. 
10,230. But I think you agree thit it is deairalble 

that everything that oa.n ,be done for the pel'9On is the 
hoepital should be done ?--(TM!I Emmott): Certainly. 

10,231. Do you not think that your suggestion 
of imposing a limit of one year might be an induce
ment the other way to persuade certain societies to 
pay as 1ittle as possible for the benefit of people in 
hospital P-It might be. I quite .ee your point, 

10,232. Have you thought that on the whole, apart 
from these genera1 ideas, there has been an improve
ment in the medical serviceP-Yes, I should aay 
there has. . 

10,233. The doctors are doing thei-r work better, 
and are certifying better?-Yee. There are certain 
cases, of course, which have occasionally come to 
our notice, which we ,have had to report. 

10,23~. (Chairman): But generally .peakingP
Speaking generally, we have had very few. 

10,23.5. (Miss Tuckwell): Do you find on that qu ... -
tion of, the improvement in the doctors that your 
members go to the panel doctorP-Yes, for the most 
part I should say they do. But there are a certain 
number who, I Ahould think, probably do not. There 
are cns~ where either the employer would use his 
own doctor for a CMe, or the insured person would 
go to her own doctor. 

10,236. Do you think there are a good many of 
those cases?-I do not know. I think there are 8 

certain number. There is still prejudice, certainly. 
10,287. So that your judgment ae to the improve

ment of the d.octor would mainly apply to the private 
side?-No; I w·as speaking of the panel doctol's. 
What r mean i6 with regard to complaints. They 
~IlVA bepor. few. 

10,238. But only about half your people go to 
them?-Moro than half, I should think. it is VE'ry 

difficu1t to esti.mate it, of (:OUTBe, but I should think 
considera'bly more than half. 

10,239. (Mr. Oook): To follow on the question that 
Miss Tuckwell put to you with regard to paragraph 
13, if effect were to be given to the feeling yon 
express, I suppose it would result in societies like 
your own Society. which. has a considerable surplus, 
having thei·r Ta.nks incN'ased at the expe-nse of the 
less fortunate 'BOCietieei' Thoee ideas would hold out 
a very strong inducement for members to transfer 
from societies who have not equal benefits ?.-Quite .80. 

10,240. [n paragraph 14 you ouggest that benefi", 
such as dentistry, optical treatment, &c., should be 
standardised. I would like to know exactly what is 
meant by that. Suppose we take a.gain the caaa of 
a society which, just ·bec-runge it Ihas not a sufficiently 
large surplus, is enabled to give only a limited 
dentistry service, do yon propDRe that it should be 
d"barrOO froin giving that ...... jeeP-We feel that it 
is very hard on members, when they have made their 
payments, that they should he ." unequally treated
and that everything that can he done ought to be 
done to make it more uniform. 

10.241. It is hard that a member of one society, saY'. 
should only g.et one-third of the benefit that you are 
able to give under the heading of dentistTy?-Yes. 

10,242. And it is still harder that in other societies 
certain members should not be able to obtain any 
dentistry treatment at all, is it not?-I think it is 
hard. , .. , 

10,243. Is ndt the remedy for that to make dentis
try in particular, on which 80 much emphasis baa 

.been laid during the wOTk of this Commission, a statu
tory benfit?-Is there &ny reASon why it is not? 

10,244. I do not know of any reason P-I think it 
is desirable. 

10,245. UnleaH there is a financia1 ,reason ?-It is 
desi-rable. certainly. 

10,246. Would YOUT Society 'he prepared to enter 
into a.n arrang'ement whereby the lees fortunate 
800ieties could be a.ssisted to obtain full dentistry' 
treatment P-No; I do not think· IJO. We have to 
think of our own members. 
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10,247. By an extra payment or by sacrificing half 
of your surplus~ or by Some other arro.ngement of that 
Da.tuI'eP-No,. I do not think we should. I think we 
must do our beet for OUT members. 

10,248. (Si1' Andrew Du.nca.n): I suppose money 
which p8.sses in.to the Benevolent Association passes 
out of the control of your members ?-No. 

10,249. How is it retained in tlieir con·trol ?-I am 
sorry, but I am afraid II do not quite folloW. 

10,250. If you make ..a grant to the Benevolent 
4ssooiatioD from your Approved Society, the money 
so granted passes outside the control of your Approved 
Society?-No, :beco.use we control the Council of the 
Benevolent Assooi&tion. 

10,251. Who contrOls the OouDl'il ?-The Cent ... 1 
Executive. They have to report all th3Jt they. do to 
the Executive. 

10,252. It does look like a dodge, then, does it 
not, if that be so P-All I can say is tha.t this Associa
tion was renned for the benefit of the members. 

10,253. I accept that.-II can see difficulties about 
it. 

10,254. (Chairman): The Benevolent Society is 
really the Society itself under another name, is it 
notP---Certain members are the same OD both Com
mittees. 

10,255. (Sir .4.ndrew Duncam): Are there any 
membe1'8 who are not on the Committee of both?
There are one or two. 

10,256. Are theN! any members on the Committee 
of the Ben~volent Association who Me not on the 
Committee of the Approved SocietyP-Yes, there is 
one. 

10,257. To th'Bt extent the Approved Society does 
loae complete control of the money?-{MT. Gordon): 
Surely it is (lon:troll.ed through these representatives 
on the Board of the Benevolent Association P 

10,258. Let me put it in another way. If you liave 
a schpme for an additional Ibenefit that is (lontrolled 
by the Approved Society itself?-Not in practice. 

10,259. Why not in practice ?~It is only in theory, 
because a society with a membership of 60,000 cannot 
be controlled ill practice by So general meeting of 30 
members. It ig only in theory. 

10,260. Suppose we aocept that there is ~l.ually 
no such thing as democratic control about the 
societies Sot all, there is theoretical democratic 
control; but it ceases even to be theoretical when it 
gets to the length of the charitable association?
Not in the least, because if you assume theoretical 
con'trol the members of the Insurance Society control 
the members of the Executive of the Insurance 
Society, a.nd by controlling the majority of the Board 
of the Society they control the Board of the 
Benevolent Society. 

10,261. You would a.gree that it becomes theoreticaJ 
contra], secondb.a.ndP-Through a system of 
nominated representatives, yes. 

10,262. In fact, it is not control at all?-It is on a 
par with all the oth&r control of the Insurance Act. 

10,263. IIf it is right to eay that it is all bad, one 
eRn single this out as being particularly bad?
Undou·btedly. 

10,264. 'With regard to the money you pay in 
respI.'-Ct of persons who are in institutions, do you 
first of all obtain the consent of the insu1'ed person 
to make these payments? A person who is in an 
asylum obviously cannot give consent, but a person 
who is in a hOApitnl can do so P-(Ladll Emmott); 
Yes,. to pay the depend.a.nte when they go into the 
oonva]escent home. -

10.965. You get their consen·tP-Yes. 
10,266. Cnn you pay money without getting the. 

Conse-nt of the insured person ?-I do not thinh: so. 
Wo have never done it, ·at aij,Y rate. We have 
always had the ('onse-nt of the person. 

10,267. (Ohairman): Turning now to the part of 
your statemeut which deals with the dental scheme 
of Ute Society, I understand that the scheme hits 
been in existence for about nine and a half years and 

.hilS -be!:'n financed entirely under Section 21 of the 
1911 Act?-Y .... 
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. 1O,~. May I take it from paoograph 24 that the 
lnstltutlon of the Domestic Servante' Benevo]ent 
Association (now called the United Women's Bene
v~lent Association) WM merely a device in order to 
enable the Society to apply its funds to the provision 
of dental benefit at a. time when no additional benefit 
schemes were possibleP-Yes, that was so. tWe werE' 
in the forefront in regard to dental treatment. 

10,269. Do you consider that such an arrangement. 
however valuable it may have been, was contem
plate~ when Section 21 was frnmedP-I really do 
not know. 

10,2;0. From paragraph 25 I observe that the 
scope of the benoot has been surgical dentistry of 
every description free of charge nnd without limit of 
cost, and the iprovision of dentures on repayment of 
part of the cost. Do you consider that this arrange
ment should be continued, or would it be desirable 
that the full treatment should. 'be provided as a 
benefitP-It is betwr to retain it as it is, I think. 
(Mr. Gordon): Our feeling is that it is preferable 
to retrum the oontribution by the member pro'dded 
you also empower the Society in case of destitution 
00 pay the whole cost itself. 

10,271. It is contingent rea!]yP-Yes. 
10,272. If, for financia.l reasons it is desirable t.o 

secure a payment from the members, do YOll (lon
sider that dentures are the appropria.te item.s for 
,uch paymentP-(Latly Emmott): Yes. 

10,'973. I see from paragraph 26- that the payments 
by the Approved Society to the Benevolent· Associa
tion have increased rapidly in the last few years, 
and ,for last year amounted to the substa.ntial sum 
of £9,500, or an equivalent of about Ss. &d. per head 
of the membership of the Society. Is there any 
limit to the extent to which the Society is pre.pared 
to make paymenm under section 26 of the Act ?-
Only when our payments become more than the 
surplus we have to distribute. 

10,214. It is governed by finance?-Yes. 
10,275.' In the same paragraph you indicate that 

you have had a waiting period of 26 weeks and a 
qualifying condition of 20 contributions. Would 
there be any special argum.ent for continuing these 
conditions if dental benefit were made a normal 
benefit under the ActP-The reason -we. had the 26 
weeks was because of the possibility of someone 'Put
ting one or two stamps on a card and getting dental 
treatment when they really were not insured 
members. 

10,276. It wa.s a protection reallyP-Yes. 
10,277. In paragraph 27 you indicate that in 

London you have had a clinic, while in the provinces 
you hav~ had a panel system. To make things con
crete for U8, 'Would you describe in a little detail the 
organisation of the clinic and the method of control 
and payment of .the staffP-IWe have a fuUy qualified 
dentist and a nurse and three mechanics there now. 
The payment is made practically in the ordinary way 
as the paymen ts to the rest of the staff are made: 
but there is no interference with the professional 
work of the clinic. 

10,278. On the general question, do you consider 
the clinic method or the panel method more desirable 
in future schemes P The dental profession a.ppear to 
consider the panel method more desirable, but 
perhaps you have something 00 urge on ,the other 
sideP-I think the clinio system is a very excellent 
system, and it is a cheaper system; but there is no 
dou'bt that now that mn.ny societies are giving 
dentistry benefit, members do 'prefer to be able to 
choose their own dentist. That is what I think 
would be the objection, or at least the difficu]ty, with 
regard to clinics. 

10,279. I note with interest your sta.tement in 
paragraph 28 that the coat of dental work a.t the 
Central Clinic is onJy about half the cost which 
similar services would entail if paid for on .. fee 
basis, while the standard of work at ·the clinic is 
higher thRn tlhe average standard of services paid 
on a fee basis. Do you think that it might be 
expected that thia. would be ;the position u bet-ween 

N 
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a clinic and a service on a fee basis in any la.rge 
town under a general scheme of dental treatment?-
Yes. . 

10,280. Do you consider that the arguments for 
free clhoice of dentist are substantial ?-The argu~ 
roent Jjs very much the same as for lpanel doctors. 
Of course, members do not like being forced to go 
to one professional man; there is no doubt a.bout 
that. 

10,281. Then you would say that they should have 
the right of ch<>ice?_I should like to oay that we 
nevor had any trouble n:oout our clinic here in London 
in the early years. The members were very glati 
to come to it and a.ll approved of it,· I think. There 
were endlEStl letters from members saying how good 
the service was. But recently, I think since other 
societies have given dentit3try, I believe there is 
rather a feeling perh.aps of preference for a. free 
choice of dentist j though our cJinic, I think, is pntc
tie-ally as fuB as ever it was. 

10,282. III parograph 29 I observe that .. ter 1923 
:,:ou 18.1Iowed members to go to any dentist registered 
under t1he 1921 Act. Do you agree that if denta.l 
treatment were made a normal .benefit under the 
Act, we should ha.ve to avail ourselves of the services 
of all registered dentists willing to toke po<rt ;n the 
scheme?-Yes, I think 60. That refers mOle to the 
provinces as far as we are concerned. 

10,283. And do you think t1hat the number of 
registered dentists in the country is adequate to give 
a full service to the whole insured population P-I am 
afraid I have no means of judging. (Mr. Gordon): 
I think there would be sufficient, but we have no 
positive information. 

10,284. Referring to paragraph 3&, do you cDmlider 
that the scale of chargee there set out wouJd form a 
sati&8ctory basis for ml estimate of the cost of dental 
treatment as a. genemJ benefit?-(Ladll Emmott): 
It might h .. "" to be slightly increased perhaps. 

10,285. Assuming ·t.hat suoh o· benefit were pro
vided, would you recommend payment to the dentist 
on a capitation basis, or on rQ. service basis? Perhaps 
ycm would give your reasons P-On e service basis. 

10,2S6. Why do you suggest that?-I think there 
might -be more care given in the treatment. There 
might not be 80 many extractions, .and more pre
ventive treatment might be given. 

10.287. In par.graph 38 I Bee toot you make the 
very important statement tha.t the U o.ll .. in JJ 008It of 
a. complere dental service would be at the rate of 
5s., ad. per member PeT annum. Is this your con
sidered conclusion from your experience in· the last 
91 yea-rs of administering the ,benefit to a society of 
"bout 55,000 people?-(Mr. Gordon): Yes,that is our 
cOl1£lidered view, although if it were to be made the 
founda.tion for '3. l1lationaleystem, it would be perha-ps 
prudent to allow some small margin of wading in 
addition to our experience. 

10,288. To wh.t do you attribute the substantial 
rise of ilie gross cost from 2'318. per head in 1916 
to 5'280. in 1924P-(Lady Emmott): We have 
increased the salary of our head dentist, for one 
thing, from £500 to £800. The rest is in drngs and 
different things. I think that is sufficient to account 
for it-and, of COUl'SC, the greater -demand, perhaps, 
amongst the people. 

10,289. Do you not think that, at the outset of & 

dental benefit scheme for the whole insured popula
tion, the cost might be even greater by reason of 
the arrears? In your Society, presumably, you have 
(lOW got to something like a. stable position after 
nine years' working?-Yes. At the beginning we 
did not have quite the rush that was expected. Then 
there were various ups and downs. I think there is 
R gren ter demand now for dentistry than there evel' 
has been. 

10,200; We have noted with much intf1rest your 
statement in paragraphs 40 to 43 as to the influence 
of dental treatment on sickness benefit. I assume 
that you were ndvised merlically as to which illnesses 
could be attributed to bad teeth amI which to other 

causesP-Yes, at the beginning of OUI' taking up 
dentistry. 

10,291. Have yon attempted to make any esti~ 
mate of what the reduction on the Os. 3d. per member 
per annum would be if the saving on sickness benefit 
were set off against it?-Mr. Goruon rather esti
mated it, ~ think, at abeut 20. a head. (Mr. Gar"" .. ): 
It is very difficult to say precisely. We have worked 
out, to some extent, the savings c...n what we caJl 
d£ntal diseases, but it is impossible to take into 
consideration the undoubted saving on nil diseases. 
From our experience, however, we think that at leMt 
2s. per head 'Per annum is now being saved, nnd, 
probably, a groat deal more. • 

10,292. Your Statement is mostly confined to 
description, but I infer from paragraph 50 that 
you would like to see den tal treu.tnlent outBide the 
Insurance Act, and taking its proper piace in A. 

territorialised and uniform medical service. }Jer_ 
haps you would amplify for us a little your con
ception of this scheme ?-(Lady Eml1wtt): Of .course, 
it would not probably be to our interest tha.t den .. 
tistry should be taken out, hut it might be to the 
interest of the general working of the Act. (Mr. 
(Jor""n): We feel it is harmful to I;h., health of the 
insured population that medical service should be 
incomplete, and we feel that dentistry is just 88 

necessary for the non-insured as it !B for the 
insured. Therefore, from the point of (view of public 
health, it is a parely arbitrary provision whidh only 
includes certain persons and excludes others. 

10,293. If such an arrangement is not considered 
feasible, would YOLl be satisfied to have dental bene
fit administered looa11y by the Insurance Committee8. 
strengthenc.>d by dental representation, in a similar 
way to that in which medical benefit is now 
administered?-(Ladll Emmott): YeA, I titink, for 
the moment, that would be the way to do it. (Mr. 
Gordon): Whilst agreeing that it would be quite 
advisable for the moment, it is robbing Peter to pay 
Paul. 

10,294. What would you suggest as the proper 
central body to negotiate with the Ministry on terms 
of service, scope of the benefit, discipline and similar 
general questions?-(Ladll Emmott): I forget tbe 
exact titles, but I think they are th~ British Dental 
AssociatilOll a.nd the Pulblic Dental Service AMOCia
tion. Those are the two narticular ones, I think. 
We applied to them, of course, with regard to feel 
wthen we were fixing fees. 

10,295. If the scope of the benefit is to be limited 
for financial reasons, would you approve of dividing 
the surgical treatment, that is, extractions, sca]jng~, 
fillings. Or do you consider thnt theRe must 
necessa.rily "n go together ?-I think they most .11 
go together. 

10,296. Why do you say thatP-(Mr. Gordoll): It 
is really impossible to single out one sort of dentistry. 
A person with the toothache goes to the dentist, and 
possibly may need several operations on the same 
tooth--scaling, gum treatment, filling, nnd pCW38ibly 
the tooth next to it lextracted. At least 'it would b. 
in the highest degree ,inconvenient for those to be 
split up into two things, "Part from the flld that .11 
surgical treatment is most necessary from tho point 
of view of the pr'evention of sickness. 

10,297. (S>r Artk..,. Worley): Following on that 
point of view, of course the case is divided, so tv 
speak, betwep the surgical portion Bnd dentures; 
that is so, is'tit not P-Ye8. , 

10,298. Would you see any objection to a division 
being made P For instance, the statutory portion of 

• the ben-efit could be the extraction, the scaling and 
the filling. It has been given to us in evidence that 
the supply of dentures is Dot strictly necessary really 
from a health point of view?-(J..ady Emmott) : 
Surely it is most necessal'Y. '" 
10,~. I can cnly say it has been given in evidence 

by very high-class dental surgeons here that it ia 
not necessary for the health of the person that the~~ 
should have dentures supplied. Wo have been told 
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that people might be quiteweli and quite tooth ..... P~ 
It would be very trou·blesome for the preparation of 
one's Io04, I think. 

10,300. That :really would mean thnt they would 
have to adapt their food to their conditionP-Yes. 

10,801. It has been stated- by some that dentures 
are not necessary. Others have said: (I Yes, there 
is the question of people being una,.ble to get situa~ 
tiona lJIecause they would nat be quite as nice in 
appearance." That, however, is not health?-
Obviously it would affect their .obtaining situations. 

10,302 .. It has been put to us that there might hI:' 
an arbitrary division of that nature for the moment? 
-I think it would be very difficult. 

10,803. I take it that your Society ·]UlS got a very 
substantial eurplusP-Yes. 

10,304. And that surplus has arisen from the <."011-

tributions and payments being very considerably in 
excess of what was necessary to pay the statutol'Y 
benefits. That is really what has happened, I 
suppoee P-I suppose that, and good management. 

10,305. Those contributions. of course. ha..ve been 
mnde by three parties, that is, the insured person, 
the employer and the StateP-Yes. 

10,800. So that in effect the State, which really 
means the public, has been paying more than was 
necessary to sustain the Ibenefits in your Society P
They may have been paying more than the actual 
benefits that were needed. ~ .' 

10,807. There are other socjt':ties....w1rich'are~ not in· 
that same happy positioti,-·where even the payments 
ha.ve not, been sufficient to give the ordinary 
stat.nt6ry benefits without a deficitP-Yes. 

10,808. Wha.t I am lea.ding up to is, do you not 
think it would be reasonable that some system of 
common assistance and help might obtain between 
the two sets of societies? With your surplus on the 
one side, it is a little annoying for the man who paytl 
the Mme, who is in a society which haa a deficiency, 
seeing that it is not only your insured persons who 
are paying, but it is the employer and the Sta.te p
I do see that it is hard on the person who is paying. 
At the same time, however, I am not quite sure, 
unless there was BOme element of competition 
between eocieties. tha.t there would be any induce.. 
ment to good management. 

10,309. I do not know that good management has 
much to do with some of the elements of SllCCees. 
The statistics put before us show tha.t maternity 
benefit is a very much heavier drain on the funds 
in Scotland than in other places?-Quite so. We 
have very little. 

10,310. Tho.t is not an eleDl:C'nt of competition and 
good underwriting P-No. 

10,311. May I take it then that you would not be 
a vel'Se to BOme scheme bv which some of your 
8urplus was drawn before it became a surplus; that 
is to say, if dental benefit were put in as a statu~ 
tory treatment there might be some scheme by which 
a portion of the State and the other people's oontri~ 
butions were drawn off to a central fund to pay for 
univereal benefitBP-We have not discussed that in 
the Society, and I think we should be raf.'her IiOrry 
if it happened. 

10,312. Do you me~n the 30 members who attend 
the meetings or in your own executive?-In either. 

10,813. I was just wondering whether you cared 
to give your own view on it, as to whether it would 
be an unrcuona-bIe thing that, in oroer that. people 
who had not got dental benefits now and cannot 
get them because of the poor state of their society
I am giving that as an instance-should get them, 
there should be some assistance given .by a society 
which has an excess of surplus. Would that b<!' 
reasonable from a national point of view? It is a 
national scheme of health insuranceP-Yes, it is a 
national scheme of,·llealth insurance. I feel some 
diffidence about; it. 

10,314. Diffidence in agreeing 00 it, or in di8-
agreeingP-From the point of view of the general 
public, of course I do think there a.re certain 
rea90n8 for a scheme which is the sa-mel all round. 

10,815. We will "bake a la.rge house where there is 
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a large staff of servants. Four of them are in your 
Sopiety and BOme are in the Prudential and some are 
in other societies. Then there are varying degrees 
of benefit which those girls a.re getting, although 
each of them is in the same employment and is the 
same class of risk and pays the same money. That 
does not seem quite equitable in n national scheme, 
does it?-No, I do not think it does. It might 
give rise to trouble. 

10,316. It "Would be logical if Bome scheme were 
fONJ1u]l\ted whereby such inconsistencies were lUet to 
some degreeP-If I disregard the benefit of my ovm 
Inembers I should say Yes, but I must think of them. 

10,317. (MilS Tuekwell): Take the case of two 
waitresses, both of whom wanted to have their teeth 
looked after. If they joined your Society when would 
tlley get that trentmentP--{Mr. Gordon), Would they 
be new members or trnnsfers? 

10,318. Transfers from the Post Office ?-If they 
had bean insured 26 weeks, e,~en though with sorno 
other society, they would get the benefit immediately 
on joining, 

10,319. They would get the benefit without den~ 
tures. U. would only be in a certain proportion of 
cases that you are able to supply dentures?-No, in 
ev-ery case we give surgical treatment in full, and 
50 per cent. of the cost of dentures. 

10,320. I do not think either of these girls would 
have been able to pay. What would you have done 
Tn-'tnat;·egseP-Probably helped them out of tha 
Benevolent"~~~ to pay the other balf. 

10,321. In any ets.!!\ you would not have let them 
go toothless?-No, certai~.n()t. 

10,322. With regard to. ~ questions which you 
have been answering a.bout clll~nnd pnnels, would 
it be possible fOl' a dental clinic t<Jr.. ~"'rve a sca.ttered 
neighbourhood P-(Eady Emmott): It '')uld be very 
difficult. 

10,.3"'23. ])0 you think it would be possih ....... havo 
a mixed system of both panel and clinic?-I . 'nk 
not, rather for the renson which I gave you bef '. 
People would prefer to go to the panel dentist an 
would not go to the clinic. (Mr. Gordon): You coulrl 
not have a clinic and the panel system in the samp 
area. 

10,324. In this scheme, on which you lay such 
E"mphasis-your "alHn" scheme-you do not pro~ 
pose, I gasther, to increase the oontributions?-We 
have not discussed that in -any way. I think one 
"Would be sorry to do so. 

10,325. You are calculating that you can do it on 
the present basis?-Of course we could; but I do nut 
know what the financial position of 0.11 the oth-er 
societies would be, 

10,326. I rather wanted to get from you the point 
which struck me very strongly, thnt women could not 
a.fford to pay anything !in addition ?-Tbat I quite 
agree with. I do not think they could pay mora 
than the (d. 

10,827. (Professor Gray): You indicate 90me 
a.larm, I think, at the rapid increase in the claims. 
n.nd you express the opinion that you have perhaps 
reached the maximum point. Do you th.cink you cnn 
go further than that and look forward to n. decline ?
No, I do not think we can look forward to a decline. 
because, as I have snid before, there is much moro 
evidence of interest being taken by people with 
regard to their teeth. I do not think, however, it 
will go up. I think we have oome to a pretty stable 
point. 

10,328. And you think it will probably remain at 
a::bout the same le\"'el for some time to oome?-Yes. 

10,329. Is your answer to that in8ucnced in anv 
way by the: arrival of new members?-No, I do no't 
think so. 

10,330. How nre yon off for new members? Do you 
get transfeM in in any number?-Not in very great 
number. (j\{r. Gordon): There has been a gain of 
2,000 a year in transfers. 

10,831, You think your use of sectio-n 26 is nn 
effective bait?-(Lady Emmott): I think it is a hait. 
I was really speaking of the period when it was ~ 
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diflieult to get transfers through. Then for some 
time we did not have transfers. 

10,332. If you were getting any members from other 
societies it would of course tend to k('("p up the high 
level of claims for dental benefit if they came un-
.ttendedP-Yes. • 

10,333. That is if they come for dental benefitP
Yes, if that is the suggestion. I was rather thinking 
.of the alteratjon of basis of our membenhip with the 
clerical workers who have come in recently. I should 
say on the whole that the 3,000 or 4,000 clerical 
workers ha:v:e teeth which are probably in better con
dition than those of the domestic servants. I was 
rather thin.king of that point. 

10,334. You ha.ve noticed the possibility or necessity 
of paying on a. service basis. You lnean on a list of 
services rendered, do you not?-'YflB. 

10,335. Something like the list which is drawn up 
here in your Statement?-Yes. 

10,336. Could you give us any idea from the point 
of view of a layman, how you suggest getting over 
the trouble which may arise if there is not enough 
moneyP-(Mr. Gordon): Only by your contrLbution 
to dentures being on 0& sliding scale. I think in any 
event you must pay the whole coet of surgical treat... 
ment, and if you think there is a risk of your money 
being insufficient you must make your contribution 
towards dentures a fluctuating quantity. 

10,3.37. Y Q~ think that even if you were a..d'lJPting lie 
scheme covering the whole of the ine~lrer!~ popuLa.tion 
like medical benefit, you might ~~!Gi'theless make p~ 
vision whereby you get the..·~hole of the treatment and 
requiTe the insured pers6ns to pay fl, quarter or half 
or three-quarters o!,tJti'denture?-Yes, a proportion. 

10,338. And iUt the end of the year there was not 
enough mon~~r/ to go round .and pay tbis scale of fees 
h"re, you )<!;'ink the Minist,ry of Health could put OD 
the sc~ nnd pay, .ny, three-quortel's of the cost of 
the.t!entures, or whatever it might·be?-I can imagine 
s9fu.e such scheme. 

// 10,339. It is rather different in a State scheme from 
a Society scheme?-No. You Me not working 
altogether in the dark. Our experience has extended 
over a period of years, and I think you are entitled to 
work on that. 

10,340. As nn approximation ?-As a first approxi
mation. You can make your loading as much as you 
like. If necessary, you could fix your contribution 
at 5s. 6d. per annum and then you would 'be practi
cally certain to have a surplus. 

10,341. But do not you think tbat if you e_nd 
this to the 'Whole population and allow them to go to 
the dentist they choose, there may be a grewt increase 
in the work, as has ha.ppened in Manchester under 
the medical service where you have an a.ttenda.nc& 
basis ?-No, I do not think so, not if you put in 
proper dental committees to safeguard things in every 
area. 

10,342. What are your sa.feguards?-First of all you 
have a referee system very much on the same lines as 
you have at the present momentj you have a oom
mittee in every area, and you would scrutinise the 
bills of your dentists very muoh as you scrutinise the 
prescriptions of the doctors at the present m-oment. 

10,343. And you suggest tha.t under some such 
scheme 0.9 tha.t the dentists themselves, acting -as a. 
profession, might keep down unnecessary attend
ances ?-I think so, especi-ally if they 'had a limited 
pool to divide between them. (Lady Emmott): 
People are not too ready to go to a dentist; it. is 
not quite like other a.ilments. 

10,344. Could you illuminate my mind regarding 
certain points relating to your experience on the rela..
tion of dental 'benefit to sickness benefit? You told 
the Chairman you got expert views 8S to the dis
tinction hetween dental illness and non-dental ill~ 
nesses ?-Yes. I am afraid that was in the early days. 

10,340. And in the early days the dental aJ.lments 
were given ns o.nrermia, gastritis, dyspepsia, and rhen
matism?-Yc'll 

10,846. I presume debilrity comes in there tooP
(Mr. Gordon): No, debility rom .. into the gener.l 
illnesses. AJJ a. ,matter -of fact, we do not permit 
debilit.I. 

10,347. Have you got neurasthenia?-Yes 
10,348. Where does that oome?-That comes in the 

general also. 
10,349. 1 .uppose all these illn ...... , although 

dental, are also occasioned by other causes. You 
cannot Bay that all anmmia. is dental and all 
dyspepsiaP-(Lady Emmott): No. All we have .aid 
is that lack 01 dental treatment probably aggravate6 
illness. 

10,350. And these four types of cases are clllssifiro 
as being related to dent:i6try?-Yes. 

10,851. If you come down to the foot of thot page, 
you arrange these in the fonn of index numbers and 
you set out your dental iIlne6se8 Dnd other illnesses, 
starting off in the basic year of 1915 with an index 
number pf lOOP-(Mr. Gordon): Yes. You will 
notice that in the text we vel'Y carefully attach the 
greatest meaSUre of regerve to all these calculations. 

10,352. The reason I ask this, of course, is thllt 
your experience is so important a.nd boa been quoted 
so widely that it is important to know precisely how 
fnr this goee P--(Lady Emmott): How it has boon 
drawn up? 

10,.353. It it; the case, if'l it not, that strictly speak
ing th~.se index numbeI'~ ought to be weighted?
(Mr. Gordon):' Undo~btedly. There are many re
finements which should have been introduced which 
we have not been able to introduce. i 

10,.354. If under " A " 25' 5 is represented. by 100, 
the other illnesses which you take under U B," for 
which the figure is 78·1, should be somewhere in the 
neighbourhood of 3OOP-l do not quite follow. 

10,355. Yon ha.ve set aside 100 B8 a. stM'ting-oH 
point here. You have taken 100 both for the dental 
illnesses, which number 25 per cent., and for the 
other ilIneoses, which represent 78 per cent.?-Yes. 

10,356. If you look down the figures you will St'e 

that in any subsequent year your H A" plus "B" 
does not reach up to 2OOP-Yes. 

10,857. From which at first sight it might be in
ferred t.hat you have never got bnck to the level of 
total illness that yon had in 1915P-There is no sug
gestion that h A" and H B" should be conBidered 
together. They are only comparative within them
selves. There is no question of directly comparing 
U A" with U B "-only indirectly. 

10,358. This statement might be rather misleading? 
-Ye8~ In that case the H B" index figure had 
better be tnken as 300. 

10,859. What you are concerned with is " A " pluB 
3 (( B "?-Yes. 

10,360. On that basis is it not the case that you 
get back to the level ot 1915 practically in 1921 
H A" plus 3 "B" in 1921 is the sameP-Yes. 

10,361. And lor the last three years you have 
actually a higher levelP-Yes. 

10362. So that in recent years your Bum total of 
illness is actua.lIy higher than it was in 1915?-Yes. 

10,363. Now the effect of tnking the basis of " A " 
plus 3 (( B," &8 I BUggest, is to get a curve which is 
mON like that of other societies It does not go so 
low as "A tt does P-You are suggesting the volume 
of total sickn'h. 

10,364.. y~, A" plus 3 U B H p_H A" plus, 
3 c, B " should be like every other society. 

.10,365. I suggest that others do go down and rise 
up in the same way ?--Certainly; I agree. Every
bodyts U A JI plus 3 U B " should be the same except 
for ,the dental benefit. 

10,366. Does not the effect of tNs classification 
postulate that you can separate out the non~ental 
from the denta.l CRSe8; that yon can in fact rely upon 
doctors' certificn.tesP-Yes. If I may say SOt you are 
paying too much attention to these figures. The 
whole of these figures an merely & faint attempt to 
illustrate what we all, I think, accept to 'be a fact, 
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namely, that good dentistry does in fact benefit 
health. I cannot attempt to prove any particular 
DUlUcl'ioal calculation on the bll6is -of these figures. 

10,867. I think these figures are rather misleading 
~Ild do mislead, if I may say SOi but the other point 
is, I agree with you, obvious. If you attend to 
people's teeth it must improve their health, but the 
Bugge6tion that it has this very ra.pid instantaneous 
effect ie, I think, rather misleading ?-Is it a ra.pid 
effect?· It is six years before there is aoy really 
r:otioea-ble effect. 

10,368. May I put this point to youP It is a 
matter of common knowledge that in the ea.rly days 
doctors did in fact certify very carelessly P-They 
stiH do. 

10,369. But more so then than now, I thinkP
Possi·bly. 

10,870. And th .. t in fact the kind of things they 
certified were just these things that you have claesiw 
fied I.1B dental illnessP-I cannot follow you there. 

lO,371. May I read what you told U6 in 1913P 
You said then: "The 2reat majority of sickness 
benefit claims are for nummia, on the ODe hand, anu 
gastric troubles, on the other hand. These cases in 
my opimon are improperly certified JI P-All that holds 
true to-day, 

lOJ372. Not to the same extentP-To a considemble 
extent. I do Dot know what the improvement is 
numerically, but very much the same state of affairs 
holds good t.o.d.ay as it did then 88 regards certifi
oa.tion. There may have been some slight improve
ment. 

lO,373. It has been put to us consta.ntly that in 
fact the doctors aro more cnreful and are certifying 
better and tbat there are less. complaints. I 6UggetJt 

to you that if in fact at t.be beginning of things what 
was constantly represented was done and if doctors 
~ntered, 86 you have told us, anannia and gaatric 
troubles, and if in COUnte of time they have become 
more careful, it takes the cases out of dental ill
nesses and putB them in the other category?-It is 
the S8me the other way round. A person suffering 
from debility is now certified as suffering from 
ammnia. 

10)374. Once you contend that doctora are careless 
all the way through, one is left in the dark on the 
whole thing P-Quite. This is merely an empirical 
attempt to translate .a universally accepted fact into 
some kind of a figure. 

10,375. We will have to leave it thereP-(Lady 
Emmott): It is not based on anything more than 
that. 

10,376. (Sir A1l&r.w Duncan): I think. with regard 
to the tables, those connected with the dentaJ pro
fE.'6Sion would place undue weight upon themP--{Mr. 
Go1'dOfl.): No, I do not think so. I think you cannot 
over-eetimate the importance of dentistry in the pre
vention of sickness. 

10,377. The tables, as I understand from your 
deecription of them now, are merely intended to give 
some kind of statistical proof of the general proposi
tion which you want us to accept os trueP-Quite. 

10,378. They are not to be taken as exact P-Quite; 
that is stnted in the text. 

10,379. There o.re persons in the dental profeesion 
who bave co.refully noted the figures who have Dot 

rend the text. With regard to p81agl'aph 27 I ~ee 
that in the provinces .a panel has been in op~ra.tion 
~ather than a clinic. It i6 described here as a panel 
comprising ODe or nlore selected dentists in every 
town. Who .. Iects themP-I do. 

10,380. You do not put all the dentists in the dis
trict on the panel, do YOQ. ?-Practically every L.D.S. 
that appJie6. (Lady Enunott): Thill was in the early 
days, before we took aU the dentists on the register. 
(JU1'. Gordon): To-day we take any dentist on the 
registel' who ca'res to make use of the scheme. We 
have no panel now. 

10,381. So that you have a free choice DOW?
U ndonbtedly. 

10,382. An insured per60n can go to anyone P
(Lady Emmott): Yes-any dentist. 

·10,883. Has your experiance been that the com
plaints from London are serious that there is no free 
choice?-No, we cannot say that they are serious, 
You mean because We have a clinic in London, do you 
Dot? 

10,384. Yes?-They are not serious, but we have 
heard expressione from one or two members that 
although they were quite satisfied with the clinic 
where they have been they do know others who much 
preferred to have a choice of dentists. That is all 
it really amounts to, I think. 

10,3&5. (Sir ATthwl' ll'orlcll): With regard to the 
question of payment, a fear bas been expressed that 
if there was a system of pa.yment by schedule there 
would be a tendency on the part of certain dentists 
to do a. great deal more work than was really neces
sary, particula.rly if it was at the cost of a national 
scheme. What check could be impoood in order to 
obviate that P I mean, even suppose you hOO 
regional dental offioe1'8, you could not have each and 
every case examined before the insured person went, 
and therefore if the insured person is sent by hil'i 
Approved Society, say, to have dental benefit, what 
guarantee is there that the dentist, except as a 
matter of honour J does not really do more than is 
neCE!6S8ry, and consequently charges more?-(M1'. 
Gordon): I think it is possible to introduce many 
guarantees. In the first place, dental treatment need 
only be given on a panel medical doctor's certificate. 
I am only suggesting this if you desire to consider 
these things. Then, in the second place, you have the 
natural deterrent tha.t an insured person is not 
going to allow his teeth to be pulled out to make a 
Roman' holiday. 

10,386. He might have them 611ed P-I do not think 
he would do that as a hobby either. 

10,387. Most of us have had this unpleasant ex
perience and the d4)ntist 6ays: II Here is an·other," 
and he digs at you and you think that M you are 
there you might as well have it done, and filling is 
a costly operation P-You might have a certain amount 
of that, but I cannot think it would go on to any 
large extent. 

10,388. I was wondering what would be your 
opinion about having some fund as8efl88d to a di6trict 
out of whioh they had to pay th4)mselves?-You mean 
the Manchester system P 

10,389. Y",P-! think that is perfectly feasible. 
(Ohairmam..): We are very much obliged to you, 

Lady Emmott and Mr. Gordon. 

(The Wit" ..... withelr .... ) 

Sir TnoMAs NEILL, Mr: E. C. FARMER, and Mr. J. S. PIKE, called and examined. 
(S •• Appendix XXV.) 

10,390. (Chainna.n): I undOO'6band, Sir Thomas, 
that you are nCJW givi'Dg evidence on behalf of ,the 
Nation,,1 Amalgamated Approved SooietyP-(Sir 
Tho1na.& Neill): That is 60. 

10,.891. You are, Mr. E. C. Farmer, the ActullJ'y 
and Secretary of the SocietyP-(M7'. Farmer): ! am. 

10,892. And Mr. Pike i. the Controller of the 
Society P-(Mr. Pike): Y ... 

6132' 

10,393. I note that the Statement which you have 
submitted is mainly a. deecription of the constitution, 
features and methods of working of your Society, 
and that 80 far as policy is concerned the Society 
identifies if4elf with the proposals already submitted 
to the Commission on beha.lf of the Notional Con
ference of Industrial AflSurllnOB· Approved. Societies P 
-(Sir Th.maIJ N <in): Y ... 

N 3 
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10,394. Are there any features of your Society 
to which you wish to direct our special nttention P 
We note that you have a common fund for men and 
women ?-I wish to draw attention to the high per
centage of women, particularly married women who 
have chosen the National Amalgamated as their 
Society. Tllat is shown in Appendix B of our State
ment. It is suggested that the question whether or 
not sufficient provision has been made for women is 
one of particular importance to this Society. The 
Society hab not. adopted any policy of segregation, 
and does not wish to do so. It has no occupational 
s.egregation, and having only one fund for men and 
women, it is important that the contribution of 
women brought int<> a common fund should be 
adequate. It is suggested that the question of the 
.:J.dequacy of the contribution of women might 'be 
reviewed. 

10,395. Are tbere any particular proposals, apart 
from those we have already received from the 
National Conference of Industrial AMurance 
Approved Societies, which you wish to -bring to our 
noticeP-We wish to draw your special attention to 
pa-rngra'Ph 31 of the Society's Statement on the 
subject of tuberculosis. We would like respectfully 
to submit to this Commission that that might be a 
branCh. of your jnquiry, and that you should ask for 
the information frOID the various Approved Societies 
in some form that would make the information useful 
UfI a whole. We would be very glad to supply any
thing that we can, but we thought that if we brought 
the matter to your notice, it being a very 6erious 
matter for Approved Societies, you would probably 
adopt a questionnaire uniform for all societies to 
supply the infol'matioll. 

10,396. In connection with pa.ragra.ph 18 of you-r 
Statement, which deals with claims for benefit, could 
you tell us what 1S the a.verage length of time that 
elapses -between the making of a claim for -benefit and 
the actual receipt -by the member of a fi.rst instal
ment of ,benefit?-Aftcr an interview that we had at 
the Ministry some time ago we exa.mined a whole 
week's clai~the whole of the new claims for the 
week ending 18th October, 1924, and we found that 
when we excluded workmen's compensation cases and 
institutional cases the average time which ela.psed 
from the date of the notification to the date 
of the first payment was 10-4 days. Of ooul'6e, as 
you know) n second certificate has to be issu~d before 
the payment. 

10,397. Does it often happen that a member has 
to wait a considerable time, for example, more than 
a fortnight, before he receives any payment of 
benefitP-Yes, there is a certain number of CRBes, 

due to exceptional circumstances, Buch as the loss of 
a contribution card, the determination of the class of 
a married woman, and the delay in providing medical 
certificates. In our system of payment, many of 
the members are content to wait till the agent calls 
on his round-it may be once a fortnight-to receive 
the first payment. The machinery allows for im
mediate .payment, but the member sees no neoessity 
to spend money on postage knowing that the &gent 
will call in due courBe, and is therefOTe satisfied to 
wait. 

10,398. On pa.ragraph 19, dealing with t.h~ collec
tion of contribution cards, can you ten Uf.! what pro
portion of the cards are received by the Society 
within one month of the date of their expil'Y and 
what proportion arc not received untn after three 
lr.onths of that date?-I have got out the latest par
ticulal'8. Taking the first half of 1924, at the end 
of the first month we had 5-6 per cent. of the cards 
in j at tho end of two months we had 77-7 per cent.; 
at the end of thl'ee months 88 per cent. Since then 
we have paid a little more attention to dealing with 
employers and with members. For the second half 
of H,24, at the end of the fiTSt month of this year 
we had received 13'3 per cent.; and at the end of 
Sfwen weeks (that is now) we have 88-8 per cent. in. 

10 399. What percentage of the contribution cards 
of y~ur Society are sent to the Ministry within six 

months of the date of the expiration of the carda, 
and what are thl' reasons which make it impoesible to 
send in the balance within this periodP-Taking the 
latest period under review, that is the cards for the 
first half-year of 1924, assuming that the membership 
for that half-year was equal to the membership for 
the lnot half of 1923, we hsd 91 per cent, of the 
cards for that period dispatched to the Ministry 
wi thin six months of the date of the expiration of 
the cards. The b.l"",ce (8 per cent.) of tho carde 
not dispatched at that date were either the Bubject 
of correspondence arising from various causes or were 
not surrendered by the insured persons. 

10,400. That is a higher percentage a good deal 
than proviously?-Yea. I desire to pay a resp€'Ctful 
compliment to the Department for drawing our at
tention to th~ need for an earlier despa.tch of cards 
and we applied our minds to tha.t with, I think, good 
results. 

10,401. Arising out of paragraph 29 of your State
ment, is your Society always prepared to assist a 
member in prosecuting hi8 claim for compensation 
under the Workmen's Compensation Act if he 
appears to be entitled to compensation P-Yes. 

10,402. Is it the regular practice of the Society to 
make an advance of benefit pending the settlement 
of the member's claim for compensation ?-.Benefit ia 
advanced to members in all cases where the member 
makes application for such advance or where any 
hardship or distress is disclosed j but it is not the 
regular practice of the Society to pay benefit by way 
of advances indiscriminately in all cases. 

10,403. Are there any cases in which the Soci('ty 
declines to pay benefit by reason of the member 
appearing to be entitled to compensation and does 
not either make an advance of benefit or help the 
member to obtain oompensationP-The only circum
stances in which the Society withholds benefit and 
does not 8.6sist members is where a member appears 
to be entitled to compensation but refuses to pro
secute his claim a.nd declines to authorise the Society 
to do 60. There are very few such cases, I think. 

10 404. The figures which you give in Appenm B 
of ;our Statement as to yUur Society's benefit 
experience, are interesting, an~ in 80me iusto.nC'es 
show a most remarkable dl vergence f.rom the 
expectation. I do not propose myself to put any 
qU86tiOns to you on these figures, except just to as~ 
you whether ~n your 'Opinion the very high expendt. 
ture on benefits to women is to be explained entirely 
by a greater amount of sickness amongst women 
than amongst men, or whether ~u think there may 
be some other ex·planation alsoP-We are of opinion 
that in the main it is due to legitimate incapacity 
and is therefore an indica.tion of a. lower standard 
of health among women than men. It is pOfJJ.ible 
there is a larger number of ,border-line cnRel; 
amongst married women ane to greater difficulty i.n 
applying the t'est of incapamty, and ther~fore thl_s 
class of risk may require a greater finanCial prOV1-
sion made for it. 

10 405. I take it that you are on the whole opposed 
to a~y ·pooling of funds among societies. Would you 
give us your reasons for this viewP-Pooling of 
surplUBes in our opinion cuts a.t th-e Toot of sound 
administration. It is all'3o contrary to the chartgr 
given to Approved Soci~ties when the ~ct came i.nto 
force. A promise W-aB glv-en to all ProV'ldent InstItu
tions and other. who were prepa:red to form Approvetl 
Societiles that tbey would retam all the advant8f?;e& 
accruing' to -them as the result of their own experi
ence, Therefore, any departure from tlris would be 
a gross breach of faith on the part of the Govern
ment to those who accepted and acted on thie 
promise. 

10 406. Are you opposed to any poc'ing at .n, or 
wou1'd you be prepared to see th'e contribution to 
the Central Fund increased?-We Bre prepared to 
rmbmit to an increased contribution to the Central 
Fund for the purpose of an experimental uniform 
system of dental benefit .. recommended by the 
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National Confereoce of Industrial Asmrance 
.\.l'prol'"ed 5,ocjetit:'6. 

10.407. I note from paragraph 2& tb~ you give 
dental treatment, optical treatment, convalescent 
bome treatment and medical and surgical applialK'el 
as additional bene&ts. Perhaps, under. eac:h head. 
you would give 1M a brief d('S("flption of how you 
administer these beoefik !I-I think if I banded in a 
document dE.cribing what our pl"'OlCedore is, it woukl 
be convenient. (Doafm~nt handed in.) 

IJcntal Trwtm tnt. 

00 receipt 0>£ an appl~.ation from a member for 
dent.al benefit, a dental letter is despatched to the 
member direct which may be presented to a dentist 
of his choice subject to the den tist being a member 
of the Public Dental Service Association. 

Emergency .... ork up to a ma:s:imum of lOs. may be 
done without further reference to the Society, the 
Society bearing the whole 01 tbe coso. II the COOO 01 
the work eu:eeds lCli., an estimate is submitted by 
the dentist to the Society in accordance with the 
6Ca1e of fees Degotiated .... ith and adopted by the 
Public Dental Service Association. 

After scrutiny, the estimate is returned to the 
dentist authorising him. to proceed with the work 
and indicating the proportion of the oost which will 
be paid by the Society. Similar information 16 

aLc:o sent to the member. When the work is com-
pleted, \he dentist submits his account to the 
Society supported by a certificate from the member 
etating that the work has been completed to his 
satisfaction. A remittance for the amount of the 
eociety's contribution is then despatched to the 
dentist. 

As regards the standard of service. a Joint Com
mittee of an equal number of representatives of the 
Public Dental Service A.e6ociation and of Approved 
Societies has been set up to deal with questions of 
diecipline and interpretation of the scale. Apart 
from the scale of charges, a specification of mat;&. 
rials has been agreed as also a system of dental 
referees throughout the oountry which is just 
commencing to operate. 

Opticol TWR"",nt. 
The Society's scheme is operated through the 

Joint. Council of Qualified OpticiaD8 with whom a 
special scale of charges has been arranged. On 
receipt of an application for bene6.t from the 
member, the Society supplies him with an optical 
letter which may be pru;ented to any optician on 
the register of the Joint CouDciL 

Glasse.s not exceeding the cost of lOs. 6d. may be 
6U pplied f.orthwith. but where the cost exceeds that 
sum an estimate is submitted to the Society. There
after the procedure is very similar to dental bene6.t, 
except that, instead of an individual remittance to 
the optician. the Society has a quarterly account 
with the Joint Council of Quali6eod Opticians. 

The estimate submitted by the optician- usnaUy in
cludes the II utility price ., and an alternative price. 
This leaves the membe.r free to chooee any parti
cular form of lens or superior fitting which be may 
desire, but the Society only contributes on the basis 
of the II utility" qtlotation. 

Mtdirol "",] Surgum Applianu •. 
This benefit is administered mainly through the 

Royal Surgical Aid Society under an arrangement 
lrioh that body by which the Society receives the 
advantage of a special scale of eharges. 

6132& 

An application from a member for assistance must 
be 3(.'COmpanied by a mediC'al certificate recommt"nd
fng the appliance. The RO~'al Surgi«ll Aid Socieoty 
are asked to submit a priCt", and if this is 3«.'<"pted, 
they proceed to arrange locally for the fitting of t.lw 
member, if necessary. 

CQflroluc~nt Ho~ Treatmenl. 
All applications for oonvale:;cent home treatment 

must be accompanied by .3. medical certificat-e certih'-
iog the need for the treatment. ~ 

The Society communicates with one of the 
numerous homes with which it has made arrange
ments, or with a particular home if specially re
commended by the doctor. As a gene.ral rule, the 
Society defrays the whole 005t of the three weekB' 
treatment pIns half railway fare, but exten&ions of 
this period are fairly frequent if medical evidence 
is produced recommcnding the e:l:tensioD. 

COlltributwBI to Ho.pitals .• 
A certain annual amount has been allocated to 

this purpose. the whole of which is distributed 
quarterly to those hospitals who submit a cI:lim. on 
the basi6 of the number of days of in-paticnt trea.t
ment to particuJaI' memh<"rs of the Society. 

10,408. As to dental benefit, you think it come~ 
6rst in priority among the additional benefits, and 
you make °a proposal that by increasing the contri
bution to the Central Fund7 a pool should be created 
from which grants would be distributed to societies 
on tim basis of membership for the purpose of pro
viding dental benefit on a. uniform basis through
out. the country. Perhaps you would amplify f-or u& 
a little the details of control, administration an.I 
payment under such a scheme ?-I think it might be 
lI&'ful to you and your colleagues if our 
Controller, who is on the Joint Oommittee 
and to whom this matter h.as been delegated by the 
Committee of Management. would deal with it and 
explain to you the proposals.-{Jlr. Pike): ""e cer
tainly are of opinion that denta.l benefit dOl".." claim 
priority to any other form of treatmen t be.efit, 
and the suggestion made by the Society con
templates that in order to secure uniformih' it would 
be necessary that certain regulations be 'laid down 
governing fundamental principles. Subject to that, 
we think that the direction and control of the scheme 
should be through a Joint Committee representing 
the Ministry, Approved Societies and the Dental 
Profession, on similar lines to the existing Joint 
Committee which is at. present administering 
a Nationa.l Scheme in respect of certain societies. 
It is a Joint Committee composed of an equal nwnber 
of dental representatives and Approved Society re
presentatives. They came together of t.heir own 
rolition and have done an immense :lmount of 
pioneer work. In addition to setting up a scale of 
charges they have agreed on a specifica.tion of 
materials to deal with the standard of work and ser
vice, and they are. at the present moment getting 
into operation a system of Dental Referees through
out the country. These are panels of dentists in 
each area-panels of three-and these three act ru;; 

a Committee of Reference in any disputed cases. 
They have heen set up for the purpose of dealing with 
questions of discipline and with cases where a sus
picion exists tha.t a dentist is doing too much work 
or is overch3ll'ging for the work which he is actually 
doing. As regards payment, we certainly think that 
a scale payment should be made in preference to any 
form of capitation grant. Regarding the gove.rning 
principles which would have to be the subject of 
regulations, they a.ppear to us to include :--(1) The 
conditions under which a dentist may claim the rig-ht 
to participating. (2) The definition of the powers of 
the Joint Committee j and (3) The proportion of the 
total cost which must be pa.id. We certainly do not 
anticipate that whatever scheme is formulau-d it will 
be possible to meet the whole cost of treatment. (4) 

N. 
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The scale of charges is another thing which would 
have to be on a uniform basis throughout the 
country; and (0) The method of payment of the 
aooounts of dentists. Those, I imagine, are among 
the principles' which would have to be set out by 
regulation before the Joint Committee could com~ 
menee to operate. 

10,409. In such a scheme, are you in fa.vour of pay
ment to the dentist by a capitation fee or by a seale 
payment ?-(Sir TI,oma. Neill): By scale. 

10,410. I gather that you would be against .. pro
poeal by which the bec~fit would be administered 
locally -by the Insurance Committees in a simila.r 
way to that in which medical benefit is now 
administered. Would you give us yoUll' reasons for 

. this ?-Shortly, it is this. We see no advantage to 
be gained by transferring the· administration of 
dental benefil to the Insurance Committees. We are 
of opinion that the immediate and full title to dental 
benefit wjn not be practicable at this stage j that is, 
we feel that when you ltJ-iave weighed all that has to 
be bOl'ne by the contributioIlB there will not be a 
margin in the pre.sent contribution sufficient to 
make dental ·benefit one of the statutory benefits 
with immediate and full title. Therefore, there must 
be control over the expense and there must of neces
sity, in our judgment, be a qualification: tha.t is, 
,you cannot do with it as you are doing now with 
medical benefit. It would not be possible to say: 
II Yes, you want £5 spent on your teetp "j and 80 

lioon as the first cont.ribution is paid the person can 
go and incur that £5 expen.se against the fund and 
go out of insurance the ·next day. When you come to 
examine this matter in detail I am sure you will find 
it is quH.e impracticable to say that this can be put 
on the same footing as medical benefit. There must 
be a qualifying period. Tha.t means that there must 
be some p1aoe where the record of the member is 
kept. That at present is with the Approved Society. 
If some other body has to be supplied with this in
formation you are dupJicating machinery a.nd cost, 
which we do not think the system should stand nor 
would it be fair to the insured person. 

10,411. You are in opposition to the administration 
by Insurance Committees?--On tW() grounds j the 
impossibi lity of determining the status of the mem
ber and the cost of setting up duplicate machinery. 

10,412. We should like to have vour views, in some 
detail, 011 the very important proposal that has been 
made to us to take medical benefit and other similar 
sE'rvices out of the insurance system and organise 
them within a uniform health service on a.. territorial 
hasis in each locality P Under such a scheme, I am 
not ruling out the possibility of health insurance 
moneys I"nised by contribution, as at present comIng 
in, to aid the moneys from central grants and Jocal 
rates for such a unified medical service?-Of oourse, 
to those like myself who haVE!! lived with the 
Insurance Act since it was born, the feeling 
is that. the insured persons, who are paying a 
special contribution for these beonefi1:6 in addition 
to paying their rates and other taxes, are entitled 
first of all as citizens to anything that cit.izens are 
entitled to, but they are also entitled to that which 
was contracted for in the compulsory conll;ribution 
that was lev.i&d on them. Therefore, I do not think 
that these twelve million insured persons in Engla.nd 
should be handed over to the local authority to pa,rti
cipate equally with aU the other people, when they 
are paying specially for that specific treatment which 
was guaranteed to them by Act of Parliament in 
re.turn for these ·contributions, which they have been 
paying DOW for 12 years. It does not look like a pro
position which should come from eit.her a Royal Com
mission in England or from a Minister of the 
British Parlinment. It seems to me to savour, very 
largely of tearing up scraps of paper. 1t. bas got 
the es~noe of something that is quite foreign to the 
illstincts of most of us. 

10,413. (Sir Arthur W OT'ley): With regard t<> the 
Blttention y-ou have drawn to the extent of tubercular 
disease, your figures were 10 per cent. P-Yes, 10 per 

cent. of men in receipt of benefit and 7'5 per cent. 
of women. 

10,414. I take it that, generally speaking, there i8 
a diffidence on the part of doctors to certify that par
eolar disease until they are !I'eally cel't.ain about it,P-[ 
should imagine there would be. 

10,415. So that prdbably the pel'cent'ge in " .. Iity 
is slightly greater bhan that, evenP-I should intugille 
thM wouid be. so in the case of young persons. 

10,416. I have no doubt the suggestions you have 
made will receive the attention of the (Jommission 
a.nd of the Ministry, but can I take it that you Lave 
got certain statistics on the question probn.hly giv ing 
information for different years as to the incidence of 
t.bis diseaseP-We hAve ",ot analysed ilhem. We have 
got, say, 5,000 on the funds Buffering from tuben'u
losis at the present moment. The records can be 
analysed in any form that would be advantageous j hut 
we do not know in what form experts would think 
they should b~ beet scheduled. We will b. v"'y glad 
to submit them to you in any form you may require. 

10,417. I asked that question on behalf of Sir Alfred 
Watson, who feared he might not be here this after
noon. I observe tha.t you have still a diffidenoe- about 
pooling. I was hoping you had altered your mind. 
But what you do is to make a. suggestion that what is 
assigned to the women's contdbution should be recon
sidered, in. view of your own Society's experience, and 
you give ce.rlariD. figures there. Of course, these figuTes 
Bre amounts paid, and not .according to the actuarial 
liability, but they do show, that 88 far as sickness is 
concerned we are pa.ying about 40 per cent. moro for 
women on sickness, .and 40 per cent. more for disa:ble
ment, but consider8lbly less for maternity per head P
Yes, we are paying more for sickness and disable
ment and less for maternity. 

10,418. I take it that what you have in mind ,is that 
there should be less af the contribution credited to 
the ma.n and more to the woma.n. You are not sug
gesting that the WOID.lUl should pay more, are yon?
No, I a'm not suggesting that the woman shO'Uld pay 
more. I am 8u~estin~ that this apparently inex
haust.ible fund for prolonging the redemption of 
r~erve values might be treated in some way until we 
get to a stage where we have some real experience. 

10,419. But another way would be to tal<e some off 
men and give it to the women-credit them and debit 
the maD, 80 to speak?-I am afraid you would have 
to do something like that, but I will be sa.tisfied if 
you will look at it and see whether the strain is 
more than the .contribution· is able to bear. 

10,420. iI suggest to you that that !in effed, i. pool
ing .as between the two lots. I mean the effect would 
he to take some ·mOl1ey off a society with a larger 
number of men, a.nd thereby reduce their surplus, and 
help a society which has a larger proportion of women. 
Probwbly it is quite rightj J cannot dispute it, hut 
that would be the effect· of it. It would level up the 
two soeietiesP ........ We are not two societies. 

10,421. 1 did not say so. I said between yonr 
society as a body and some other societies which have 
not the same proportion of women mem benl as you 
haveP-I am a.fraid I have not made my point clear. 
My poiut is that the individual women's contribution 
is not sufficient, according to our experience, for the 
risk. That is the proposition we put before you. 

10,422. I agree with what you say, namely, that 
the individual proportion charged to women is not 
sufficient.. ~at therefore happens is that what has 
been all<X'"ateJi to ,men is too much, taken a8 a whole? 
-No. 

10,423. It must be, as a w,hole, hecause you have 
got a large surplus? - We have never bad a year 
since the Act came into force when the con· 
ditions a.6 regards men were normal. In 1913 the 
Act was only partially coming into (ffeet. In 1914 
we had the War. Then we had the continuaDoe of 
t,hose years of war. Since then we have bad unem
ployment, which. in our jud/l:ment-perha.ps wrongly
has had a. very wonderful effect in conoealing the real 
strain of sieknE!f!s amongst men. A man is unem
ployed. He goes and looks for a job .and he cannot 
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find on", It is not until he does find a job that he 
knows, 10 many cases, whether he is able to work or 
not. We submit you are not getting, by reason of 
the unemployment, the correct strMD of men's sick
ness on this fund, and therefore to assume that these 
so-called surpluses are going to bo permanent sur
pluses-well, we dread your taking any· action on 
such an a:ssumption. 

lOA24. The fact is that at the present time, there 
are surpluses, and therefol'c from your point of view. 
those surpluses have been more accumulated out of 
the contributions of men than out of the contributions 
of women, and that being so, you say there ought to 
be some adjustment between the two?-l am looking 
for the maintenance of men's contributions, but 1 
want to see how we are going to adjust thi6 eXl~essive 
si<:kness amongst women, because I believe that the 
men's /Sickness by-and~by, when we get into a normal 
condition of thingG, will more closely approximate 
to their <:ontributions than has been the experien<:e 
eluring the past. 

10,425. That is an expootation, but it is not founr1cd 
on anything tangibleP-Yes. 

10,426. You are sugged.ing that the money neces
sary should be found by some financiaJ. Ope:rotiOll 
rather than by an adjustment between the two, men 
aud women P-That is so. 

10,427. I suggest the sounder finance would be to 
adjust it between the two. Whatever yOU a.re doing, 
you are trying in sollle measure to get money from 
somewhere else to balance the difference with the 
"omen. You are' getting money from 90me other 
source to ba,lance it. You a.re equalising itP-Yes. 

10,428. I say equal·ising it is prac::tically in its 
essence and effect a system of pooHngP-.I. thIink we 
must give you tha.t poinrt. (Mr. Farmer): In onr 
Socictv we ha.ve one fund for men and women, If 
thl ., ~ __ ",n overspend, we have, of course, the men's 
surplus to entrench upon, but not as between men's 
eociebies and women's societies. I think that is the 
6uggestion made? 

10,429. No. My suggestion was not as between 
men and women. My suggestion was ·between your 
Society with a larger proportion of women i.n it and 
other societies which probably have Dot that Dumber. 
I was putting it that you were balancing between 
the two. I say ilie effect of that is practicaJ.ly pool
ing. It certainly has an element of pooling ?-(SiT 
Tho-nt.a& N cill)! I think we will have to give you 
that point. 

10,430. Thank you. The other point is this. You 
mentioned that there were a. good many C36e6 where 
you assistod your members to get compensation f()r 
various injuries. If you tA:t.ke up a case on behalf 
of one of your members and you are successful, )'<In 
are put to little loss because the legal costa are paid 
by the other side. What happens if you are not 
successful ?-We pay the ooets. 

10,431. In m1l casesP-In a.U co.ses if we assist a 
man and we are nat successful. If a. man takes up 
his own 'case that is another matter. 

10,432. If you are not successful in establishing 
liability you pay the oostsP-Yes. I can hand you 
some notes made with regard to a case tried before 
Mr. Juutice Rigby Swifit. at Nottingham, which put$ 
the maiter quite clearly. 

10,433. I wanted you to dear up that poin-t because 
there is an <impression abroad that tha.t was not done 
in all cascsP-That ir:; the fact. 

10,434. I thought it. was only right to your Society 
that that fact should be placed on recordP-Thallk 
you. 

10,435. (Miss Tuckwel!): You say in paragraph 25 
that the funds at that time were i.nsufficien-t to allow 
of an increaae in the normal cash benefit8?-Yea. 

10,436. Out of yemr gn"at experience are not there 
~ome societies in which ·there was sufficient to allow 
an increase in the norma) cash benefitsP-Yes, that 
is so. 

10,487. Bow is it tha.t in the Government Actuary'~ 
Report one gets for women an average surplus per 

member of :£'94 and for men £.9.5 if the circum
stances are so bad that you could not a.llow of any 
increase ?-I think thnt depends upon the type of 
society. 

10,,138. There are mixed societies, men a.nd women, 
are they not P-I have not seen the figures to which 
you refor. 

10,439. You know them surely. I am referrilIlg to 
the Report by. the Government Aotuary on the 
va.luatlon of assets and lia.bilities?-(lllr. Ij~armer): 
Those figures relate to all societies with mixed mem
bership of which we al'e pa.rt. We were not up to 
the average. 

10,440. I wonder why. When one turns to a. further 
table one finds that the expected benefit payments 
for maternity benefit claims were very much less than 
W88 expected P-That is so. 

10,441. I wonder why your Society was in this 
unfortunate positionP-(Sir Thomas Neill): I do Dot 
say that our Society was in an unfortunate position. 
I think it is due to the class of risk that we have, to 
the homes in which people live, to the dUTation of the 
illness, and the fact that they are in a weaker con
dition. r think 1 made it clear in my evidence (we 
hal'e not emphasised it in our Sta.tement). 

10,442. You are really in a worse po.ution than 
women's societies or any other society at a.ll?-No. 
The women with us, and I think this is shown by the 
number that Hock into the Society, are in a better 
position thlm women in the majority of women's 
societies composed of a similar claas of woman. 

10,448. Still you cannot get the average surplus. 
That is your position in spite of the fact that the 
maternity benefit is less than was expected?-(Mr. 
FOJ1'me'r): It is so in our case. (Sir Thomas Neill) : 
It is .a. very timaU percentage. 

10,444, (Mr. Jones): With regard to tuberculosis 
you have approximately 6,500 CR9B. .. on your register. 
'What is the source of your information there? Is it 
doctors' medical certificatesP-Yes, supplemented by 
the tiickness visitors' report as to the condition of the 
home, the treatment they are getting, and so forth. 

10,445. Your visitor's report will not alter the 
diagnosis ?-N o. 

10,446. Do you think all these cnset) are correctly 
diagnosed?-Unfortunately we believe so. 

10,447. Have you any experience as to errors i'n. 
dingnOtiis of disease at all ?-Only as the resn-It of 
the cases which go before tlhe l'egional medical 
officer. That does not a.pply in these cases I think. 

10,448. Have you any information at all that bears 
on the accuracy of the diagnosis of tuberculosis?
I am afraid I have not. We have been looking into 
the death certificates of 1,400 cases of deaths due to 
tuberculosis. 

10,449. I am not speaking of deaths. I am 
speaking of diagnosis o! tuberculosis P-That is the 
()nly means we have of following up tho matter. 

10,450. Did you ever hear anybody treated for 
tuberculosis and having the diagnosis altered after. 
wards?-No, I cannot say that I have 
We ha.ve never assumed that when a doctor 
puts on the certificate, which he ha..nds to the 
insured person, the name of that dreadful disease, 
he would put it there unless it was true. 

10,461. Do you find any errors or alterations in 
diagnosis stated in certificates in connection with 
other diseases?-Sometimes we do. 

10,452. Do not you think the same liability to error 
might occur here?-It might. 

10,453. As a matter of fact, is it not very difficult 
to diagnosis tuberculosis with accuraoy?-I confess 
in face of the doctor's certificate we have not 
examined into the accuracy of the diagnosis or paid 
any a.ttention to it at all. 

10,454. Is it not the case that experts themselves 
have great difficulty in diagnosing the disease P-I do 
!.lot. think so. With the facilities which now 
exist I think they can diagnose it. In the casea I 
have had personal knowledge of they have been able 
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to Bay on e:x&mination it is 80 or it is not so. I do 
not say there are adequate facilities for them getting 
tests in all cases. I think that might be improved. 

10,455. You gave a number of 1,UtJO or 1,700 people 
who are receiving iDBtitutionai, hospital or B&n~ 
torium treatment. '.chose were In receipt of treat
ment at the timeP-Yes. 

10,406. Ha.ve you any figures I8B to the numbers who 
had previously received treatment ?-We know a 
('erwin number have received treatment. 'I'hat is 
\\h,y 1 sugge6ted to the Royal Commission that they 
might aSK for information in some form which 
would be useful. 'I'hey ru."e in for J say, six weeks, 
and then they discharge themselves because they do 
not like the place, or they are discharged for dis
obeying orders, or because they are about to die. 
H you could only make the administration effective 
and save some -of us from seeing what is going on 
week by week, it would be a good thing. It is simply 
pitiable to see what is happening ,to these people and 
tho c6Dditions under w hieb they are Ii ving. 

10,457. You have not suggeeted in your table the 
number of people wtho had previously received trea.t
ment~-1.ihere is a residue t.here of about 2,800 wbo 
were a..t the moment we took aut the figures receiving 
nothing, but " great many of those had e1ready ·been 
in n sanatorium or had received treatment. They 
discharged themselves or were discharged. 

10,458. Would you be prepared to advocate com
pulsory segrega;t;.ion ?-I d() not see why -not if science 
is correct in saying that this is a contageous disease. 
'Ve are compelled to send our children ,to an isolation 
hospital if they have scarlet fever. I do not ... why 
this dev.astating disease should wander 81bout w.ithouo1i 
segrega.tion. 

10,400. Ie the position not ra.ther different witJa. 
regard to soa.rlet fever arnd some of t:.hoee other 
matteru. In those cases the period of treatment is 
short. The pat.ient is either cured or dies?-Quite, 
but the lilfe is a.t risk aU the aa.me, and the lives of 
people who come in contact with the person are aJso 
at risk. 

10,460. Do you think public opinion is ripe u 
regards compul&ory segregation?-l am afraid I do 
not. People not affiicted themsel~ or their rela.
tione do not seem to regard this disease as the socm.rge 

, it is to humanity. 
10,461. Cam. you tell me what proportion of cases 

which ue l:a.beUed tuberouloois may be due to lungs 
wthich may be highly infectious, and what to the other 
forms of the disell8e, i.e., bone, stomach, and so on, 
which are not highly infectious ?-There is a small 
peroontage of those cases due to other than lung 
trouble. 

10,462. You refer to the number receiving domi. 
ciliary treatment. Do you mean by ,tha.t domiciliary 
treatment through the Local Authority?-Yes, such 
as some of the Local Autborities were thinking about 
yesterday at their meeting, when they said cod-liver 
oil and other forms of treatment must be reduced and 
expenses cut down. 'I'hat was reported in this 
morning's H Times." 

10,463. I -ha.ve not seen ,to-day's paper. With 
regard to the -balance who are not in receipt of either 
institutional or domiciliary treatment, d0e6 that 
exclude them from any form of .treatment?-No. At 
that part.icular time they were not receiving 
treatment. 

10,464. They were not receIvmg any tl'eatment?
That is so. Many of them had been in receipt of 
treatment, and others were waiting for treatment. 

10,465. You were receiving medical cel'tificates" in 
""'pect of them?-Yos. 

10,466. Do you think they were nttending doctors 
merely for the purpose of obtaininG. certifi<:ates?
I do not. 

10,467. Would they not be receiving treatment 
from the panel practitioner?--Suoh treatment as he 
could give them. 

10,468. Is the pane1 practition.r not under obliga
tion, by agreement with the Insurance Committee, 

to afford treatment to tuberculoma patients 88 weH 
as othen ?-Of course. 

10,469. So this statement might be more accurate 
if it were amplified to say that those persona were 
l'eceiving treatment from the panel doctor?-l tlIillk 
you are quite right; it might be wordcd lhtfercntly. 
What it was intended to oonvey wall that they were 
not specifically receiving sanatorium treatment Q" 

domiciliary treatment; that was all. 
10,470. Is it right to say they were not specifically 

treatedP M'ight not be the practitioner be giving 
them specific treatment?-Then our reports would 
not be true. 

10,471. That is the point I want to bring out?-l 
can only go upon the reports that we bavt) received 
from the sickness visitors. 

10,472. The fact that you are receiving medical 
certificates, suggest.B tha.t they are receiving some 
form of treatment?-Yes, they would be receiving 
some form of treatment. 

10,473. To that extent, at any rate, the statement 
might be amplifiedP-It might. (Mr. Pike): What 
that statement means is, tha.t they are not. receiving 
anything in addition to the ordinal y medical treat
ment of the practitioner. Domiciliary treatment 18 

intended to supply extra. lWurishmenta and other 
things necessary in the fight against this particulu 
disease. ThOBe people are not getting that. (Sir 
Tho,"", Neill): We are 80 familiar with this thing 
that, possibly, we did not state it in the detail in 
which it should have been stated. 

10,474.. I take 'Credit to myself for being familiar 
with the matter as well. I have before me the lost 
Report of the Ministry of Health for England. On 
page 7 there is " table which shows that in 1916 
the number of new cases coming to light W8I 68,000 
fully, and in 1923, 69,000 fully, a reduction of 
19,000 cases, 28 per cent. Does DOC. that suggest a 
considerable measure of progress in the treatment 
of the disease?-If you .oooept those figures as being 
the total of all cases which should have ·been notified 
by practitioners under the arrangement wh·ich places 
on them that obligation, then it does look as jf 
there were not the same number of CMef!I. But if 
you take the num'ber CJf dea.ths for 1923, I think 
you will find that the number is over 3'2,000. 

10,475. If I take the number of deaths for 1915, 
J find the number to be 4O,SOOP-1t was 3ll,000 for 
1923. 

10,476. 32,097 ?-Yes. What was the reduction 
on the previous year P 

10,477. That is a reduction of 8,000 frolll 1915P
Yes. 

10,478. Does not that suggest a considerable 
mfl8Sure of progress with the disease?-lt does in 
regard to that period, but that riB eight yeus. 

10,479. In public health you mus:' take the long 
view. Have you had a reduction of anything like 
28 per cent. in any other forma of sickness wbieb. cast 
p strain upon the Society's funds?-l would not say 
there would be that particular per~ntage of reduc
tion. Fortunately, for people, this is a special type 
of plague. 

10,480. Are the conditions of ill.hed.lth, which affect 
the general stability of the co~munity, not likeJy 
to be reflected in tuberculosis? In fact, is it not 
regarded as an ecOnbm·ic disoose as well as an 
infectious dl&wse ?-Consider the cases which come to 
our notice, dere four or five people sleop in one 
room. Take the cnse of a wife who is affected wi th 
tuberculosis and the husband and three children Ji'Ye 
and sleep in oue roOUl, the eldest child being five or 
six. I want the Commission to consider the problem 
"'hatel"er the .percentages are. I can supply particu
lars of quite a number of such cases, and did so to 
the Mtinister the other day. T-he consideration of 
the question of National Health Insurance provide. 
an opportunity of seeing what are tllc conditions of 
the people who are paying these compuhJory insurance 
contributions, and the benefits tbe.y are getting 
and directe attention to what are the most nece&aito~ 
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cases for treatmen.t, and surely the most neoessitous 
cases must be those of poopte living under such 
conditione. That is our excuse for -trou.bling yOll 

with th& subject. (Mr. Pike): Mr. Neville 
Chamberlain, within the last week or two, 
in answer to a. question .in Parliament, said that. 
in 1921 the total number of .cases of tubel'Cul06is 
notified to local MUIIlicipaJ Dispensaries was 71,70".2, 
in 1922, 69,259, and in 1928 79,388, an increase 01 
lO,()()(}. .He went on to say that the number of 
tubercular persons receiving treatment in residential 
institutions from local authorities. were, in 192:3, 
15,000; in 1924, 16,oooj and in 1926, 18,000. Those 
are the figures for England and Wales. There is all 
increase rather than a decrease. 

10481. I limited myself to quoting pulmonary or 
infectious eases, which are the cases that insurancp. 
is interested in. Sir Thomas has said the proportion 
of non-pulmonary cases is small. There is coneider
able improvement being recorded in the results from 
that disease, both as regards new cases and as regards 
deathB. I could quote as many h-ard cases as YOll 

cnn. I ask you: What remedy do you propose P-
(Sit' Tho111.f'U Neill): The remedy we propose is thnt 
you in your exalted position 8S a. Royal Commission 
could do a great deal to <h-aw public atteu
tion to this matter. Your colleague asked me just 
now whether we thought public opinion woula be 
behind any measure for tackling this thing e.ffectively. 
If yoo examine the matter and deal with it I think 
you can do something which will bring public opinion 
to the assistance of any Government who will .pro
perly take this matter in hand. 

10,482. Do you think ,pUblic op-inion is nearly ripe 
for a system of compulsory segregation P-I think so, 
if they knew the facts, but they do not know the 
faete. 

10,483. With regard to medical benefit you 
deprec.'\.te any 6uggestion of double payment by the 
insured person P-On the lines suggested by the 
Chairman's question. 

10,484. Your answer was that it would be unfair 
to ch-arge the insured person through the insurance 
contribut.iomF-Yes. 

10,485. And then to charge him through the rates 
,f ,it was handed over to the local autho.rityP-Yes. 

10,486. In regard to sanatorium benefit, did n. p08i~ 
tiOD like that exist at the beginningP-Yes. 

10,-487. The unwisdom of that has been seen and 
remediedP-The unwisdom of taking it out of the 
Act .bas been s.een. 

10,4S8. I did not .ay that at all. Ple .. e do not 
suggest questions to me which I am not 'Putting.-I 
do not want you to get me to agree to something to 
which I cannot agree. -

10,489. I asked you if the unwisdom of the double 
pa.yment on behalf of the insured person had not 
been remedied. If it is uDwise for medical benefit, 
was it not nnW'iEfe for sanatorium benefitP-The 
position is this. When the Act came :into force pro
vision was made for insured persons to have special 
treatment for which a certain contTibution was pro
vided in the payments that they were making. For 
certain reasons this treattMnt could not be obtained. 
It was a very thorny subject because Insurance Com
mittees and thoM who were interested were making 
trouble with Local Authorities and other people, n.nd 
with the Governmen-t, in. order to get this benefit to 
which insured pel'Sons were entitled and for which 
they were paying. It was found they could not 
deliver the goods, to use a homely phrase, and therC3~ 
fore this particular benefit was lifted out uf insurance 
and the sufferers were banded over as citizens to get 
their share of what the Local Au thority could pro
vide and their- contributions rema.ined in the fuoc •. 
That 'Was, in my judgment, one of the greatest 
blunders ever perpetrated with regard to insured 
pe.rsons. 

10,490. Parliament in its wisdom thought other
wiseP-I do not know that Parliament considered it 
at aU really. 

10,491. Parliament acted. They had .om. good 
grounds for acting. At any rate, they relieved the 
insured person in that respect of the double pay
mentP-And left him without legal right to proper 
treatment as an insured person. 

10,492. He has n legal right to treatment as a 
citizen P-He baa. 

10,493. If we remove this suggested double pay~ 
ment in respect of medical benefit we wilJ get rid of 
your criticism P-I am a.fraid you would get rid of 
that point of it, -but you would not get rid of the 
criticism which I have against the system of putting 
him back as a. iparocllli.al or municipal subject. 

10,494-. Approved Societies only have had the 
administration of maternity benefit?-The paymen-t. 

10,496. "The administration of maternity benefit" 
are the words of the Act, or nearly soP-Yes. 

10,496. Nobody has interfered with the discretion 
or administration of that benefit?-No. 

10,497. If there is any defect in that you have 
nobodiY else to blame fOl' it?-That is quite ,true, 
except that we ha.ve not got close enough to various 
maternity institutions owing to the disturbance of 
the last 12 years. 

10,498. If I were to quote from another Ministry of 
He-alth Report and point out that the number of 
matel'nity deaths was 2"14 per thousand births in 
1909-1911, and 2'12 to~ay, and higher in the inter
vening years, would you say the Approved Societies 
had made an excellent job of that. What was the 
purpose of ma.ternity benefitP-The purpose of 
maternity benefit was to help the mother. 

10,499. It was made the mother's benefitP-Yes. 
10,500. By a later Act it was confirmed as the 

mother's benefitP-Yes. • 
10,501. In view of the figures which I have quoted, 

do you think the Approved Societies have succeeded 
in that in any dil'ectionP-I do not know. I think if 
the Approved Societies had been allowed to make on 
behalf of the mother certain arrangements for her 
confinement in proper hospitals the death rate would 
have certainly been less. It was made the mother's 
benefit, and it was to be handed over to her in cash, 
and except with her consent nothing could be con
tri,'buted even towards the coat of maintenance Whild 
in the maternity home. 

10,502. The a.dministration of that benefit under 
the Act has not been -8 success to that extentP-I do 
not say that. 

10,503. In view of these figures. You have no 30 
pet cent. reduction in mortality as you have in tube-r
culosis?-Are you comparing like with like? Are 
you quoting the total death rate, excluding those who 
are not insured persons P 

10,504. Maternity benefit is paid to the wives of 
inlilul'ed persons, and that covers 88 per cent. of the 
population ?-Then there are 12 per oent. to which 
those figures do not &;Pply. 

10,606. Those are persons who can look after them~ 
selves better than the insured. persoDB?-They may 
or may not be able to. 

10,506. I think we may take that 88 an obvious 
fact. Take a ,pauper woman. She will receive first
class -attention in a Poor Law institu,tion, will she 
notP-y .... 

10,507. I oompared th4l two things. There hal! 
been a reduction of 80 per cent. in mortality with 
regard to onfi disease, and there has been no reduc~ 
tion whatever with rega,rd to the other ?-I would 
respectfully submit that that is a matter which the 
Commission might well consider, and see thoa t thf. 
Approved Societies were given more control in regard 
to the administration of maternity benefit. I hope 
that is a case where they can, on those figures im~ 
prove the administration considerably. ' 

10,508. That is one direction in which the App-roved 
Societies' administration might improve itselfP-Yes 
if they had mOIle power. ' 

10,509. Can you tell me the number of ineured 
persons in LondonP-About. 1,800,OOO~ 
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10,510. Tha. i. colIBiderably I ... than the 2t million 
mem"bers in your own Society?-Yes. 

10,511. Taking your 2t million members, and as
suming they were all in the London area instead 
of being sca.ttered over the oountry, would that in 
any way facilitate the administration of benefits p
I think possibly it woul'!, to the extent that you 
could post a letter to-night and be certain of it 
being delivered to-morrow morning instead of it 
taIting perhaps two days. 

10,512. Would it not meaD that you would save 
one central office in London for 21 million people with 
perhaps branch offices P With an administration 
centralised geographically in that way, do you not 
think it would tend towards economy?-Jt might; 
but how long would they remain in London? 

10,513. Consider one point at a timeP-You must 
have regard to the fact that people move. I was 
looking into the returns of removals between Soot
land and Wales, and Wales and Engla.nd, to see what 
the movemen~ was, and I found that last year over 
1,250 women alone moved from one country to 
another. 

10,514. 1,250 women out of a million P-Out of 
BOO,OOO. 

10,515. 1,250 is not a. large proportion ?-Tha.t i. 
the number of l"6movals from one country to another. 

10,516. It is not counties?-No. That is the 
number of removals betwoon those thl'ee countries. 
That surprised me. 

10,517. That is not Q. large percentage of your 
total number of women?-No, but it is a fact. It 
is something which proves tha.t there must be 
machinery for following these people to the country 
in which they go to reside if there is to be con
tiJ?lIlity in their membership with the society. 

10,518. M.)· 1 take it that if a wise Government 
put the job in your hands you would have no diffi
culty in administering insurance benefits to either 
one million people or even a larger number, say 21 
million people. You would be able to admini~ter 
benefits to 2a, million m-embers within the London 
area just as easily as if they were scattered all ove! 
the country?-I am fMcinated with the prospect 
of such a job. 

10,519 .. Suppooing that the insured persons 
throughout the country were centr.alised in areas in 
a somewhat similar fashion to that I have suggested, 
do you not think that eomeone might -be able to 
administer other areas in ~uch the same way where 
the numbers would scaroely be 80 largeP-You are 
ath~mpting something if you adopt tha.t method. 

10,520. Will you answer the question P-I want to 
put it bluntly. Ther-e would be no economy in the 
long run in such a method of administration. . 
. 10,521. Would it be impossible to perform itP-No. 
Vou can perform anything, given ample means and 
machinery for doing it. 

10,522. Let us deal with the matter of economy 
lor' a moment. I do not know if there 'are 150 or 
200 Insurance Committees in England. Take either 
numoor. Is it conceivable, in fact is it not likely, 
that if you had only 200 offices instead of 8,000, 
offices which you ha.ve at the present time, yon 
w<luld be alble to effect some economy in standing 
charges?-I do not know that you would, because 
th-e standing charges of some offices are infinitesimal. 
They are used for National Insurance on a part-.tim-e 
basis. If you want an office of any magnitUde, up 
go your rates and costs. I do not think there is any 
scheme to-dllY (1 will be quite prepared to -examin-e 
one in any detail with anybody) whereby the insured 
person can get the same kind of humane servioe- that 
he is getting to-day for anything approaching the 

• smallness of the cost. 
10,523. There is a uniformity in administering in

surance benefits between large and small societiesP
You must take into consideration the fad that a 
number ()f people are doing work for nothing. I 
think to rob the insured person of 1t service of tha.t 
kind would Dot be advantageous to the adminis
tra tor or to the people. 

10,624. Rob the insured person in what direction P 
-Of the services they are getting for practically 
nothing. 

10,625. Do you think vcluntnry service in oonnec~ 
tiOD with the Nationa.l Inauranco Act is of rmy great 
magnitud-eP-I do. I have sat for 10 years on the 
Board with a Committee of Management whOfolc total 
remuneration and -expenses last year was £Z75. The 
membera. are scattered all over the country. 

10,Sl6. On the other handJ you incur a considor. 
able amount of expenditurq in bringing up the 
members from time to time ?-Not & penny. That 
]6 the total, including tra.velling. 

10,527. Men in other walks of life a.re pleased to 
give their services for nothing?-Yes. 

10,828. We are .proud of the things we do for 
nothingP-Yes. That is my point. 

10,529. You have at least 8,QOO secretaries or mor-e 
in your Approved Society administration. The 
salary of each of those secretaries may be small, but 
on the whole they are receiving remunera.tion for 
knowing the intricacies of the Insurance Act as well 
as the details of the administration of the benefit. 
Take a small society of & few thousand memlbere. 
You must pay the secretary a reasonable l'emunera~ 
tion, not for the work he doee, but because he haa 
to be intimate with the intricacies of the Insurance 
ActP-That is a f·air statement of the case which, 
if the secretary were here, he would endorse. I 
accept that. I am grateful to you for making the 
statement. 

10,530. I nm Dot talking of individual cases; I 
have no individual knowledge; I am speaking of the 
matter as a business proposition. Take the analogy 
of clerks'to Insurance Committees. The clerk to 0. 

small committee has to be paid e. reasonable re
muneration for his knowledge of the ActP-yes. 

10,531. Apart altogether ·from the number of people 
on the l'egister j in fact the sma.l1er the area the 
bigher the cost per individual P-To a degree. 

10,532. I am talking for the moment of Insurnnce 
Committees. You have to pay the clerk for hiB know
ledge .,f the Act as well as for the work he does P
Y ... 

10,533. U you reduce the Dumber of official8 from 
8,000 or 10,000 to 150 or ~ with suitable assistants. 
do you not think a considerable measure of economy 
would aTiseP-Yes, you could reduce the expenditure, 
I quite agree. I am prepared to say that we can 
reduce our expenditure t,o...morrow by £50,000 a year. 

10,534. Tha.t is a considerable sum ?-But we should 
have to wipe out the services we are rendering to 
insured persoD.6 in respect of accidents; we should 
have to do away with sick visitation; and we should 
have to do away with medical referees. There are 
quite )I. lot of ;ways in which one can economise. 

10,535. I do not want you to economise in those 
ways at all. I want you to me.-intain a high 6tandard 
of administration ?-You would take awa.y 8,000 
secretal'ics in these Approved Societies and put 200 
in their place. You cannot put those 200 in as close 
proximity to the people they have to a.dminister 
benefits to as the 8,000; that is a physical impos
sibility. There must be something to link them up. 
It would not be a. saving when you had don-e it. 
Assuming you had 200 secretaries in Cornwall and 
t.he West of England, and you substituted. a centre at 
Exeter, wha.t is to happen to the people in Penzance? 

10,586. I am quite 8ure the secretary of your Society 
will have tmparatively little personal oppor.tunity 
of comi ng to touch with the insured person ?-l 
would not say that. 

10,537. He may see- a London member now and 
again, but how often does he see a man in Glasgow? 
-There is a representa1ri.ve there. 

10.538. With a oentraliBed scheme such as I am 
keeping in view would we not have a local agent 
performing exactly the same sen ~ as your local 
secretary?-Except that he would be a subordinate. 
The other man is the secretary. 

10,539. An agent of your Society is not the secre
tary?-We are iSpeaking of thEl8e 8,000 offices of 
Approved Societies? 
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10,540. Yes. tf we concentra,ted those intc 150 or 
200 would not the local agent become that highly 
useful meJl)oor of the organisation that you hold out 
your local agent to be? I think you yourself described 
him as an expert on insurance and a friend of the 
familyP-I think I did; I accept that. • 

10.541. Would DOt the position be the eame ?-I am 
getting n little confused; I do not know exactly where 
the pit is into which I am going to fall. I know it is 
somewhere. This arOS9 out of the question of economy. 
If I have to substitute· an agent for the secretary I 
want to see where the economy is coming in. 

10,542. DOM it come to this, that the secretary of 
n little local society is a much superior officer to your 
local agentP---II think my life would not be worth 
living if I said he was. I decline to make comparisons 
at aU. 

10,548. Is not that the position, that if we have 150 
secretaries instead of 8,000 we would have perhaps a 
larger number of agents with all the capabilities you 
attribute to them P-If I may put it in this way, why 
take the rep;alia off the secretary unless you are going 
to do eomething to the advantage of the members by 
reducing ,him to the status of an agent P 

10,544. Would I do anything tc the disadvantage 
of the members if I put them into the hands of an 
agent inf!.tead of into the hands of 11 secretary?-Why 
do it if you a.re not going to benefit the member? 
That is my pDint. 

10,545. I am looki.ng at the matter from a broat! 
point 0 view. I am not concerned with the individual 
but the efficienoy of the machine. Would the insured 
person 'be prejudiced because he has 'benefits admin
istered ,by your agent as -compared with a member of 
the Lodge of Foresters which is administered by a. 
Branch Secreta.ry?--I say there is no justification for 
making any comparison at all and for this reason. 
The Lodge Secretary has been in his posHrion possibly 
for the last 30 or 40 years. He is known to all tht'o 
people. With regard to agents some of th~ hav. 
been known to the insured persona for a long tim('lo 
before the Act came into foree. To take that ti
away and put a new official there is going to deprive 
the insured persons of something which is rea.lly of 
great value to them. You canno.t do it and effect 
economy 'by doing so, 

10,546. Thnt is where we differ. Weuld the insured 
person be prejudiced in the a.dministration of his bene
fits under the ActP-I think 80. 

10,547. Does not that suggest there is something in 
brnnoh society administration which is not pel'manent 
to your sooieiy?-No. They are both branch sO<'iety 
ndminidrations. 

10,548. If they are 'both the same why should we 
not put them int& the same administrative machine? 
-So you are doing. 

10,549. I am thinking of the work of administration. 
Are they not one o.nd the same thing -P-They are 
CIl!1'rying out the same sort of duties. 

10,550. Do you not think tha.t if we put them on a 
level and reduced the number from 8,000 to '000 it 
would ·be possible that considerable economy wtJuld 
be exercised. Cannot you visualise economies ?-I am 
nfraid that the advantage of the present system of 
ndmin~stration by Friendly Societies, Trade Unions 
and Industrial Agents, is so stamped on my brain 
that I do not think I could visualise any added ad~ 
vantage under any ether system. 

10,551. It would be impossible for you to visualise 
any improvement on the present system ?--iIn this 
respect I think so. I do not think you can get the 
class of service which is being given to~day for any 
less money. 

10,552. Do you not think it would ·be o.n adminis
trative advantage if the central authority had 200 
points to communicate with instead of 8,OOO?-I can 
understand that. 

10,553. They might save something in postngef'-We 
have hnd several little things put ·forward as matters 
of saving for the Dep-nrtment but that i:.; saving at 
thee wrong end. They did not eDure to the advantllp;e 

of the insured person. I am thinking of how to save 
m~ney which would flow into the funds of the Society. 

10,554. I would .depreca.te any economy which would 
prejudice the insured person in any way. We might 
have Do saving in postage?--II do not think I can put 
it higher. ~ want to repeat quite definitely that I 
think the insured 'Person is getting under the present 
system ..a type of service that could not be supplied 
for any less money than is eharged against the fund 
at the present time. 

10,555. We have reached the stage of perfection?
No. 

10,556. There is no opportunity of improvementP
I admitted tho t we had found since last October a way 
in which our methods could be improved and we Me 
still eontinuing to improve. 

10,557. You tha.nkoo. this Commission for makinv; a 
suggestion, 01' was it the Ministry? You paid sumc~ 
booy a compliment this afternoon ?-It was the 
Ministry. 

10,558. It might be possible for them to make 
further suggestions with regard to your sorviee?
Quite. 

10,559 .. (8;" Arthur Worley): I tnke it whnt your 
agent does is much the same as what the secretary 
does?-It is prnctically the same. 

10)560. They CatTY out much the same funetions?
Yes. 

10,561. That is the difference betw-seD the com
mander of a small boat and the first mate ·on a 
liner ?-They are carrying out the sa.me services. 

10,562. And therefore unless there was some 
reduction in the salary of those people there would 
be nothing gained. praetieally?-Quite. 

10,563. (Pro/esIOT Gray): Can you tell us what 
your general impression is of the medical service. 
Is it better tha.n it was?-I think I am ,bound to 
say it is better. 

10,564. How do you get on with I nsuranoo Com~ 
mittees ?-They arc expecting to come along here 
and put their heads under the gUillotine. 

10,565. (Mr. Jone!): In the same way as you 
have?-No, we have no fear. There are eertain 
things in eonneotion with them that no doubt will 
be improved. 

10,5G6. (Pro/e6soT Gray): Do you find the Medical 
Service Sub-eommittees quito satisfactory?-I do. 

10,567. With regard to ref0reeing, do you referee 
undor the Government systemP-Ycs. 

10,568. You have no referees of your own ?-No. 
10,569. How do you select the cases ?-On the fucm 

of the CMe itself, by the chief of the depa .. l'tment. 
If there is a recommendation from tnc sick visitor 
that this case should ·be looked into, it is suhmitOOd. 
Then we have a Harley iStreet m.an who examines 
all our cases three days a week. He determines 
which of those submitted ought to go to the referee. 

10,570. He is a kind of referee hefore the case 
goes to the referee?-Y 00. He is also the man before 
whom the referees' report goes. 

10,571. You do not have a kind of nutomatic 
refereeP-No. 

10,572. How many sick visitors hav(' you?
Altogether, about 400. 

10,573. They are scattered up and down the 
country?-Yes. 

10,574. You find that nn adequate servic('o ?-It is 
very good. We have a certain numoor of Bupm'

. visors. We have their reports tested. The super
visor goes to a particular area and revisits many of 
the cases on which the visitor has reported. 

10,575. I want you to t£.ll me about 0. few odd 
elasses O-f people, How do you keep in touch with' 
old people over 70 for medical benefit? Have you 
trouble there?-No. Till we notify the death they 
are charged. automaticaUy ag.ainst us. 

10,576. You &re supposed to make some enquiry, 
are you not ?-Yes, and we do 60. 

10,577. Do you find that a matter of enseP-No 
it is Dot a matter of ease. J 
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10,578. [t can be done ?-Tbat i. so. 
10,579. (Mr. Jone.): Arising out of that, how do 

you got information ahout the deaths of those 
persons P I ask you the question beoa.use I was 
asked by a member of the British l\ledical Association 
to-day?-We pay for evidence of death a. shilling to 
the agent, apart from .a.ny other sources. It is a 
considerable amount of trouble to get the details 
and fUl'nish the information, and therefore they &1'8 

paid a. special fee. 
10,580. (Pro'e .. or Gray): You do not object to 

that?-No. 
10,581. What sort of number ,are your voluntary 

con tr;hutors ?-2023. 
10,582. Out of two and 8 quarter million ?-Yes. 

Originally, in 1912 the number .was 3,199. 
10,583. On the whole, they .are going down?-Y es. 
10,584. Do you think it is worth while to keep 

a special class open for voluntary contributors when 
only a few exercise the option?-We do not think so. 

10,585. Do those people, in fact, remain on or do 
tbey drop out? Do they tend to drop out ?-They 
do evidently from the figures. 

10,586. What about exempt persons ?-I' do not 
think there should be such a. thing as an exempt 
person having any benefit at all. 

10,587. Ha.ve you any views on the accumulation 
of benefits in respect of people in hospital without 
dependants?-I am glad you ha.ve raised that point. 
We have some very strong views on that matter. 
We have at the present time £42,000 accumulated. 

10,588. Waiting?-Yes, in respect of people whn 
are in hospital, where they have no dependants. What 
will happpo will be this. Nobody takes a.ny notice 
o.f them till they die. Then it is found that there is 
a certain amount of money which has been accumu
lated nnd somebody comes along, perhaps a sister or 
aunt, and wants the money. I think thi& Com
mission should take its COUl'Ilge in bath hands a.nd 
say that 25 per cent. of that money might be handed 
over to the Ilex:t-of~kin who paid anything towa.rd:f 
the burial, but that the balance should go to tb~ 
institution or institutions that had supported the 
per.son during that time. 

10,589. You would a1J.ow it to go to the institution? 
-Yea. 

10,590. You would not claim the money for the 
society?:'-"'No, I do not think the society ought to 
toake any profit out of that. 

10,091. Do you endeavour as far as possible to 
expend that money dn the interests of tho person in 
hospital?-If we can. 

10,592. If you ca.n, do you give them tobaccoP
Yes. We appoint someone to act for the memher 
and such person is authorised to defray any reason
able expensea of the IDem'ber. 

10593. You realise the money is ifue insured per
son's and that it ought to be spent in his interest? 
-Yes. Where it is not so spent and somebody cornOl3 
along after the death it seems an iniquitous th!in~ 
that perhaps a balance of £50 or more should be 
paid over to them. 

10,594. You ,have no payments under section 26, 
have you ?-No. 

10,595. You adhere solely to your additional 
benefits scheme?-Yee. There may be some puticular 
cases, but the amount of payment under flection 26 
during the last four years has only amonnted to 
£136. 

10,596. Can you ten me how you get your membere. 
You have a membership of two and a quarter million. 
Do your agents make vdgorous efforts to obtain Dew 
members ?-I hardly understand the description 
W vigorous II in that direction. We do not poach 
on anybody elae's membership. Of course agents try 
to get new members. For the filling up of the 
proposal form the lagent is paid the extravagant 
amount of 3d. for all the work he ,has to do in 
connection with it. 

10,597. That is the so-called proouratJon fee?
Yes. 

10,598. That he gete for introducing a memberP
Yes, and doing 811 the work in connection with it. 

10,599. Does your head office make efforts at ad
vertising P-Our !-otal advert~sement bill including tho 
statutory advermsemente which we have to put in in 
respect of meeti.nge in England and Wales and 80 on 
last year ift.mounted to £50. It haa never reached 
more than that. I think in one year it WIIB £57. 

10,000. As a result of those efforts, is your member
ship from transfers going up or down P-We lost 7,000 
members last year on balance .• We do not .aJlow our 
agents to take transfers. We do Dot think it is the 
proper way. I do not say we will continue to hold 
up the other cheek if 7,000 continue to leave us' I 
am not saying that; but we do not believe it' is 
legitimate business and we discourage it. 

10,601. (Mr. Cook): I w .. interested in what you 
laid about the activities of your organisation in COD

nection with the Workmen's Compensation Act. Can 
you tell me the number of cases where you have 
actually assisted workmen to fight their compensa.
tion claims ?-Supposing the person has fallen off a 
bicyde, we have to enquire into the qnestion of 
lia.bility. There were 58,000 cases inquired into lasli 
year. We examined that number and compenaation 
WI.l8 obtained in 21,000. 

10,602. You actuaHy assisted in 21 JOoo casesP-Yes, 
RSSisted or advised. 

10,603. Do you engage legal assistance in those 
casee?-We have a resident solicitor with a Itaff 
who examines the cases as already Indicated. The 
80Hcitor determines whether or not the member has 
any cLaim. If it is a compensation CDBe they ger. 
in toueh with the Dl&n with the object of a8llisting 
him. We haye been working on these lineB 80 long 
that we ha.ve no difficulty at a.1l in getting a fair 
~nd reasonable settlement in respect of our eases, 
unless there is a third party risk where the defendant 
is not imurt'd or he is not worth proceeding against. 

10,604. You occasionally have" to take <l8Se8 into 
Court?-Yes. 

10,605. You pay the whole expense?-Yea. WI 
took a case to the House of Lords recently, and got 0 

decision which was rather important. 
10

1
606. I gather from yonr answers to Sir Arthur 

Worley that you are uncertain as to the position os 
far as pooling is concerned?-Yes. 

10,607. I think you made one remark, that it would 
be n breach of faith if the Government were in any 
way to interfere with your surplus on the basis of 8 

pooling arrangement or anything of that sortP-Yes. 
10,608. I suppose you are aware that every yenr 

Parl~ament revises Acts of Parliament. Surely it is 
rather harsh, is it not, to accuse Parliament of b~ing 
guilty of a breach of faith if in the light of fuller 
experience it finds it necessary or advisable to amenel 
an Act of ParJiament ?~I think it may be possible. 
if your Report is averse, for me to go into Parlia
ment myself and speak on the subject. I do not 
think I will anticipate what tbe reply will be on that. 
I will leave it at that. 

10,609. (Sir Arthur Worle!l): You .a.id !OU 
examined 58,000 cases but. tha.t the number bOIled 
down to 21,OOO?-Yes. 

10,610. I take it the number of cases where it was 
necessary for you to go to litigation W88 small?
Very few. 

10,611. ~1t happens in many coaes is, a man 
does not know he has a claim at first, and when he 
knows it it is fought for him?-Yes. 

10,612. The actual number of cases where you 
engage in litigation is very smal1?-Yes. 

10613. In third party matters there is a consider .. 
able 1 element of doubt as to who is liable and what 
are the circumstances?-That is so. " 

10,614. The number of oo.ses in which you go to 
litigation is nothing like 21,OOO?-No. 21,000 was 
the number where the member was assisted in lOme 
way. I shouJd like to say that our relationship with 
the lnaurance Offices is now, after the yeus we havo? 
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had of dealing with it, quite amicable. We have 
little litigation with any of the responsible people. 

10,615. You find a friendly atmosphere and a 
desire to do what is rightP-Quite. 

10,616. (Sir AndreIC Duncan): What do you mean 
when you say that in the last 19 years' eXlperience 
you have not. yet had a norma.l year of si<:kness for 
men ?-In 1913 there were a number of men un
qualified for ·benefit. By August~ 1914, the War was 
dec1ared. That went on for years. When demobili98-
tion came along we had numbers of people coming 
back and no employment for them. There were no 
years of normal emplo~"ment. You have never had 
the real strain of what the working man will 
he subject to if work were found for bim, aDd 
hfO had either to accept it, or if incapacitated, to claim 
sickness bene-fit. Now there is no work for the man, 
ond he does not know whether he is carobl£> or not, 

10,617, Tlhere is not work for him to doP-That 
is so. 

10,618. There was work for him in ISOOP-'l;here 
was. 

10,619. Is your point this, that there was too much 
work for him thenP-There was a rise in contribu~ 
tiona at that time, but it does not give you a fair 
index at all. .We had 350,000 men coming back. 

10,620. I am leaving that out. Wlhat is the test 
for a normal year?-I would ,require to see the unem~ 
ployment rate down and a job for any man who was 
fit to work. 

10,621. You had that in 1920?-Yes, we had n re
duction but an abnormal number of men were living 
on their unemployme-nt donation, gratniti6s nnd 
pensions. You see the point. 

10!622. I do not see it; that is my trouble. I want 
to know wha't you a.re looking for as the test. You 
had a year of full employment in I920P-Yes. 

10.623. Within the last two yea.rs you have had 
abnormal unemployment?-Yes. 

10,624. If abnormal unemployment prevents you 
bPing able to test the atrain, I conclude that what 
you want is a year of full employment to test the 
strain. I SlIpp088 you had that. in I9'>....o?-But you 
would not suggest tha.t one year in the midst of the 
condition of things whioh existed then was a normal 
year upon W1hich you could p1a.oe any reliance? 

10,625. You had not long enougb experience; is 
that your point?-Yes. 

10,626. I wanted to know what your test was. I 
gnthpr that you feel even though there was fuU 

employment in 1920, it lasted for only a year, and 
that was not sufficiently long to test the matter?
That is so. 

10,627. Do yoo think it would be wrong to say 
tflat in normal circumstances a long period of unem
ployment would ,be expected to place a beavy strain 
on yoar funds?-mtimately. 

10,628. Might it not be expected also to place a 
heavy strain on your fuuds wbiJe it lasted P-No. 

10,629. Had there been no Unemployment Insur
ance during that time?-That is it. The point I 
wont to convey is this. The man is :fit for work, but 
cannot get it. There is no test for colds. There is 
nothing for ·him to do. 

10,630. In banging 8'bout there would be a. severe 
risk of catching oold?-But it is not sufficiently 
severe to lay him up, to make him go to bed, or to 
prevent 'him going to offer himself for work, especially 
when there is no work for him. 

10,631. (Mr. Jone&): Is :it your fear that we mav 
yet approach more nearly to the expected eickneS:S 
than we have done in the past?-That iii my fear. 

10,632. Have :rou any information as to how you 
have run for 1924 ?-Yes, I can give figures. I do not 
think it will be any better. I think it will be a little 
worse than 19"-3. (Mr. Farmer): 1924 8S n whole 
was heavier. 

10.633. Was it much heavier?-Yes, and this year 
to date appears heavier still, 

10,634. 1924 was not late enough to get the waight 
of the preceding years of unemployment?-(Sir 
7'hofllfU Neill): We do not beli~ve you wiJ1 find the 
full extent of the injury to the health of the people 
who hal'e not be-an employed, especially young people 
and men who have come back from the War, and what 
the strain of sickness will be upon the funds, tm yon 
oove had one or two years of normal employment 
when there is work.for everybody. That is the point. 

10,635. Yon do not think the adverse circumstances 
h:1ve reve..'lied themselves in 1924?-No. 

10,636. I asked that because we ha.ve had it in 
evidence, and I have heard it up and down the 
oountry, that there has ·been an enormous increase 
in the demand for prescriptions und~r the Act, which 
fmggESt.s medical attendanoe?-Y-es, it snggests 
medic.'ll attendance, but tbat may be from the 
nature of the disease. The numbers of prescl"i'Ptioru; 
may be more numerous than they were, but it may 
be that the number of people being attended is no 
greater. 

(The Witne,fle, withdrew.) 

TWENTIETH DAY. 
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(See Appendix XXVI.) 

\ 

10,637. (Chairman): You, Mr. Shaw, are Pres~
dent of the National Conference of Friendly Societies? 
-(Mr. Shaw): Y .... 

\, 

10,638. And you, Mr. Saunders, are Vice-Presi
dent of the National Conference?-{Mr. SaUMeT&): 
Y ... 
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10,639. And you, Mr. Marlow, aTe Secretaryp
(Mr. Marlow): Y .... 

10,640. I see from paragraph 8 of your Statement 
of Evidence that the National Conference of Friend]y 
Societies is composed of 72 separate Societies, of 
which 56 are Approved Societies under the Na.tional 
Health Insurance Scheme. May I take it that all the 
Societies in your 'Conference are of the Friendly Soci
ety type, and that the great majority of them had 
administered voluntary sickness insurance for many 
years before National Health Insurance was introM 
duced?-(Mr. Shaw): Ye •. 

10,641. And are still doing soP-Yes. 
10,642. You represent about four million State 

insured persons?-Yes. 
10,643. We may take it, then, that you are widely 

repreeentative of the insured people throughout the 
country?-Yes. 

10,644. oIn paragraph 4: you state that some of the 
Societies are of the branch type, while others work 
under a centralised system, and you therefore do not 
comment on domestic administration ?-That is so. 

10,645. We should be glad to hear, however, 
whether you are in a position to express any views 
on the relative merits and economy of these two' 
widely different types of administration ?-I am 
not. 

10,646. Are you satisfied generally with the present 
administration allowance of 46. lid., with certain 
small additions in respect of the additional benefits? 
-No, we are not satisfied, but we make the best of 
it. ' 

10,647. And a good best, I hope P-The best We can. 
10,648. Your Societies have no difficulty in securing 

effiden t officers on the Bcale of salary and wages 
which this allowance permite, have you P-No, we 
have no difficulty-they grumble nevertheless. 

10,649, I nlOte that yOll recommend -no cha.nge in 
the following matters: 'I'he -age-limite for iDBUr.anoe, 
the outworkel"8 scheme, the sources of revenue, the 
rates of contrilbution, the method of collecting con
tributions, the period of the card, the 3rreM'S 
system, the arrangements for" foreign-going seamen, 
and the arra.ngements for mem'bers of His Majesty's 
Forces, but in paragraph 14 you make th~ important 
proposal that the rate of sicknass benefit should not 
exceed £1 per week. Do you consider that £1 per 
week is sufficient pmvision in .time of 8ickn(>~.s if a 
man bas no otheI' reeouroes?-No. 

10,650. What "re the motives that lead you to make 
the recommendation that the sicktrese allO'W'ance should 
not exceed £1 per week?-We think people should 
be encQuraged to make .provision for themselves. 

10,651. Do you find they do thatP-Yes. 
10,652. On the voiluntary sideP-Y ... 
10,653. Wihat :is the average that a. man insu=ed 

on the voluntary side o.f your Societies wHI dra.w pel' 
week?-With the normal rate of State benefit a.t 
His. he would draw from 258. to £2 j that is, 159. 
f.rom the State and ·a varying Tate. of benefit, var.ving 
from Hls. to ~OO. a week from the voluntaTY side. 

10,654. What is the amount of contribution on the 
voluntary side ?-It mries. 

10,655. On the "verage, what is itP-I should think 
6d. or 1 d. a week for a lOs. benefit. 

10,656. Is it your view, then, that a man who falls 
under the National Health scheme should likewise 
be insured volunta.rily?-We would like him to be. 

10,657. But if he oannot aflord to !be insurod 
voluntarily, is Ihe to be restricted to drawing £1 
a week from the National Health funds?-I. think, 
generally speaking, they cnD afford a little, if they 
are <1iAposed; if they are taught to·he thrifty. (Mr. 
Satt£Mer.): The contr~butions 'Are graded so' that 
they get what they need. for their requirement&-
28., 48., Sa., a.nd so on, according to the moo's 
circumstances and ·requirements. 

10,658 .. Do you find, as a matter of fact, tha.t some 
Df them draw also from the Poor Law funds ?-No. 

10,659. Th-at is not your experie-nce?-No. 
10,660. They rest entirely on their insurance?

Yes. (Mr .. Marlow): There is little variation in the 

numoors of members who still contribute through 
our Society on the volunta.ry side. 

10,661. But there mUBt be -a very La.rge number of 
peMons on your State side who are not voluntarily 
insuredP-Not 60 many as you would think-not in 
our Societies. I can give you the figures for the last 
three years. 

10,662. Will you do eo?-In 1922 the grOllS volun
tary membership recorded was 7,8L1,065, in 192.'l it 
was 7,432,044 ; 80 that there \'(.118 actually a.n increase 
of 120,579. . 

10,663. Do these jnclude wives a.nd foreign 
membe .... P-y .. , the whole of them. 

10,684. Could you confine your figures to mon CLnd 
single w-omen ?-I could get them out. I have not 
them here, ·because I took the total .. I wanted to 
show that there was no dropping away of the Fl"iendly 
Society movement. 

10,665. But wc were rather comparing like with 
like ?-I took your quE6tion to be-I dlO not know 
whether I was right-that State members could not 
afford to contribute on the voluntary side also. . 

10,666. Let me put it in another wa.y. It is sug
gestdd. that the State insurance should not be more 
than an aid to the thrifty who were already making 
prov-ision for themselves up to a point on the volun~ 
tary side ?-That was the original intention. 

10,067. V ('ry wall; I Ift.1D not quarrelling with you 
on that i I am merely asking for information at the 
moment. I take that to 'be your evidence?-(Mr. 
Shaw): Yes. 

10,668. And in order to test whether that was 10 

or not, I was asking -how many ·persons on the State 
side were likewise insured on the voluntary eideP
It is difficult to tell you 1:ihat. I can give y-ou bhe 
number of ndult members, both vohlntary and State 
insured. There were 8,458,168 adult members in t.he 
United Kingdom inAlUroo for voluntn·ry benefits. 

10.669. (Mr. Jone .. ,): I have a statement here t;h~t 
uf 229,000 members in a certain society, 44,000 are 
\·oluntnry members only, but I cannot say whether 
they include wives and children -; voluntary and 8ta~(>! 
89,061, State only 95,077. That is the kind of com
parison we wnnt.-I am afraid we cannot give it you 
for the group in the Conference. 

10,670. (Chairman): Is it your opinion that if the 
rate of benefit on the State side were seriously in
creased, it might have a prejudicial effect upon your 
voluntary side ?-Undoubtedly. 

10,671. I may take it, may I, that that is the 
substantial consideration in your mind woon you 
:make the recommendation ?-It is one of them. 

10,672. Are thero any othersP-{Mr. Marlow); 
'l1here would be in -my case. I should think rather 
of the members than of the Society. So long as· 
you can tooch a man to be provident you a.re doing 
him some good, a.nd I .am afraid that when you 
make the matter compulsory you are not doing the 
good you ought to do. There is not the sa;me 
attitude towards it. If you desire particulars I 
can tell you what our income has been from con
tributions over the period since the introduction of 
State insurance. We receiverl in income during the 
11 years £85,596,635. 

10)673. That is on the voluntary side, is itr-On 
the voluntary side, and we paid in sick pay alone 
£36,161,208. 

10,674. Over what period of time was that?-That 
is over 11 l:ears, while National Health Inauran('e 
has been iI .. operation. For funeral c1a~ms we paid 
£9,438,664, and for reJief of memoor&-which in. 
c1udee providing medical aid for old members shut 
out of the State insurance-.£5,285,842. That. giVM 
us a gross expenditure off £51,480,114. That does 
I'ot look 88 if these men are not provident, does it? 

10,675. No, but I am taking it these figllTEIJ arc 
intended to illustrate the point 1_,-". Shaw makes. 
His chief objection, 88 I gatoo,r, is that to increase 
the benefit beyond £1 w<luld have .. prejudicial 
effect on voluntary il18uranoe. You put it in another 
form, and say th8-t yon .must not under the oom~ 
pulsory scheme give persons 80 much benefi,t that 
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they are ~ inclined to make proVlSlon for them
selves on the voluntary side. Mr. Shaw seemed to 
have other considerations in his mind ?-(Mr. Shaw) : 
We did Dot suggest this limit of £1 a week merely 
in order to keep the voluntary movement alive, but 
because it is better to teach .a man to make pro
vision for himself voluntarily, rather than to rely 
on the Stnte. 

10,67.0., But if a man -had not made provision 
voluntarily because he could not .afford to do it, be 
likewise w(mld be limited to £l?-Yes. 

10.677. Now I ask what is to be done with a man 
who cannot afford to insure voluntarily?-(Mr. 
Marlow): We do not know where they are. 

10,678. What do you say, M:r. ShawP-(Mr. 
Sl,au:): I think I referred to that. I think. theora 
are not many. 

10,679. But for such as there areP-(M·T. Saunders): 
I am afaid they would have to put up with the £1. 
My point of view is that the Friendly Societies are 
a national asset, and anything done to en
danger them would 'be a calnmity, and I think 
thE.' membership of the voluntary section would have 
been increased considerablv more than it has been 
had it .not 'been ;for the rWar and unemployment. 
We had :6.rst the two years of commotion at" the in
troduction of the Act: then we had the War and 
unemployment, and we had not the opportunity of 
getting into touch with the insul'8d persons. We 
believe, given the opportunity, a great majority will 
take up voluntary benefit, which is all to the national 
good. 

10,680. In p:ll'agrap~ 16 you propose that .dental 
benefit should become one of "bhe normal benefits 
with a possible Testriction to 50 per cent. of the 
cost of full dentures. Have vou made any estimate 
of the cost of this?-(Mr. Shaw): No. We have 
some approved soeieti-E!6 which have been providing 
it as nn additional benefit since the last valuation. 

10,681. If this change involved an increase in the 
c01ltribution, would you still recommend itP-We 
think it could be provided, having regard to the 
large surpluses that were revealed a.t the first valua.
Qon, and the still larger surpluses on the second 
valuR-tion, ,,·ithout increasing the contribution. 

10,~2. But if in fnet it proved impossible to do it 
without an incl"pase of cont.ributioIl, what is :vour 
viewP-We would not be in favour of increasing.the 
contribution. 
. 10,68:f. Is this a service which is rendered on the 
voluntary side?-No. 

10,684. Do you regard the voluntary side as being 
essentially concerned with ren·dering a. service in the 
way of mom'tary benefit?-It has been largely con
fined to thnt. 

10,685. Do yOll wish it still t.o be confined to that? 
-Well, ·we wish to be able to please ourselves. 
10.~. In other WOl'rls. if the henefit were increased 

on the State side, 'Would it not be possible for you 
to diminish the amount paid on the voluntary side, 
and apply your funds to the benefit of tbe members 
in other waysP-It w()uld be possi·ble, but it would 
be upsetting our system. 

10,687. Bas the thing been built up as a mon{'f;ary 
fundP-Lal'gely. 

10,688. You have not deve-Ioped the treatment 
aide?-Not very largely. We have provided fOT 

treatmewt in convalescent homes, and that sort of 
thing. (Mr. Marlow): There were cases where thpy 
were paid maternity.benefit before the Act. 

10,639. Maternity benefit is a cash benefit ?-(Mr . 
Shaw): That is true. 

10,690. You regard yourselves principally as socie
ties to give cash benefits?-Yes. 

10,691. Whnt is yo"dT propo"lnl for the :6.nancial and 
arlministrative arrangements for dentai benefit? 
W'ould you have arrangC'ments similar to those for 
medicill benefit, including loeo.l administration by 
.the Insurance Committ.ees, p086ibly enlarged by 
de-utal representation P--.No. 

519~i 

10,692. Then how do you wish it administered P
We wish dental benefit to be administered by Ap
proved Societies. 

10,693. (Sir A,·thur Worley): May I ask whether 
your membership has inol'eased?-(Mr. Marlow): 
'l'here has been an increase. 

10,694. So that the effect of the Insurance Aot has 
not been detrimental to the extension of your socie
ties ?-I do not think so. 

10,695. It has probably ihelped it?-No, we are 
about normal, I think. 

10,696. 16 it normal for you to have had that in
<.reaseP-Yes. We ought to have had more, and 
should have had more, had it not been for the comM 
petition of tbe State side. That is judging from the 
expe<rienoe of the past, and I have had 50 years of it. 

10,697. You gave us figures of £85,000,000 collected. 
and £51,000.000 expended, in round figures. What 
were the administration expensas of thatP-The 
administration has always been kept down to a 
nominal sum of about 48. per member per year. 

lO,698. What would that amount to in millionsP
The contributions have to be sufficient to provide the 
benefits, because we ·have- to bear our own liabilities 
right. tlirough, nnd we a.rE:' 'subject to va.luation rot' all 
the benefits we pay, and if there is a. deficiency we 
have to make it up. 

10,699. I was not suggesting you had not. I want 
to know what are the -equivalent sums paid in 
administration out of the £85,OOO,OOO? - (Mr. 
Marlow): You may tnke it to be 4s. per member. 

10,700. 'What does that a.mount toP-I have not 
calculated. that. 

10,701. I should have thought you would have had 
that?-(Mr. Shaw): It is very difficult with a group 
of socie£ies, because they vary considerably. 

10,702. But if you 'have your income and expendi
ture it is not difficult, is it?-The point is, it has 
not been the custom of the Oon ference to ask for 
that. They have only '8sked for oortniu items of 
income and expenditure. 

10,7oa. Perhaps you will be good enough to 6end it 
in to complete thE" figuree-we have what is paid 
in sickness benefit and funeral expenses, and so on? 
-I can give you ttle a.mount6 paid dUTing 19"......3: for 
sickness, £3,506:000, -in round figures; for funerals, 
£795,000; for medical aid, .and grants, £702,000; 
totallben.e:6.t8 paid; roughly five millions, for manage
ment expenses, £954,000. 

10,704. That is, roughly speaking, 20 per cent.?
Yes. 

10,705. That is sufficient for my purpose. 
10,706. (Sir Allred Watson): I am very much 

interested in the suggestion y.ou make as to the rate 
('If sickness benefit, including ·any additional benefit, 
being limited. to £1 a week. You tell us that you 
ha.ve nearly 3l million members insured for voluntary 
benefits in your Societies. Tlh-at includes people who 
are not &ta.te insured a.t all, does it not?-(Mr. 
Shaw): Yeo. 

10,707. May we take it as probable that the number 
of Sta.te insured members who 'are aIBo voluntarily 
insurOO. would "Dot exceed three millions?-I do not 
know. 

10,708. That. is the figure in which some Friendlv 
Society witnesses have concurred, and with you~ 
permission I 'will use it ·as a probable :6.gure. Most 
of your iDflured members on the voluntary side are 
men, and the total number of men in State insurance 
approa..dhes, I EtUPPose, 10 millionsP-Including boys? 

10,109. Including all men over the age of 16, and 
the three million on yO'Ur voluntary side are also 
for the most part men over the age of 16?-Yes. 

10,710. There are therefore about seven million men 
who 3re State insured onlyP-Yes. 

10,711. Now you tell us you do not wsnt t.he Sbtl' 
insuMnce benefit to be increased, because these 'Je,'eu 
million men should be enooul'al;!;oo to nnl.;,e proviAion 
f'Or thelllselvL~; that is to suy, they ,,113uld be left 
to th~ ('nre of the voluntary side of .yuur Societies. 

(> 
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How many of them, do you suppose, would be aver 
the age of 40?-I have no idea.. 

10,712. I should think a. very large proportion, 
probably getting on for &. half. Is it not true that 
for the most part you do not take people into your 
SocietieB when they are over the age of 45 ?-I do 
not think 45 is the limit -nowadays; it. might have 
been years ago. (Mr. Marlow): They go up to 60 
in some cases now. 

10,713. Do I understand .that the Ancient Order 
of }I'oresters takes people at the age of 60?-We have 
a scale for that purpose now, I think. I did Dot 
bring the rules. 

10,714. You -have a contribution graded for age?
Yes 

10,715. I 6uppooe after the age of 40 the contribu
tion regulated by age for a benefit, say, of IC~. a 
week is quite. beyond the means -of the average work
ing man?-I do no-t know. I do not think it would 
be. 

10,716. It would be a very high sum, would it not? 
-It would be a fairly high ·rate, of course, -because 
they pay graduated contributions. 

10,717. That 6d. or 7d. a week whioh Mr. Shaw 
mentioned is an nverage?-(lJfr. Shaw): Yes. 

10,718. And is an average arrived at by taking 
into account the rates paid by the very large pro
portion of people who entered into insurance when 
they were quite young?-Yes. 

10,719. 'When people are over the age of 40 it might 
be thr('e or four timet! as much as 6d. a week?-It 
miglht be more than tlmt. 

10,72fl. Do ;VO\J think your proposal quite reason
able, knowing that many of your Societies refuse "!'o 
take ppople at all-when they -are over the age of 45-
and in the case of one grea.t Society it used to ,be 30-
and that in all cn~ the contribution charged is the 
rate n-ppropriate at the age of entry? Do you think 
it reaMnable to nsk us to recommend tha.t a. limit 
should be put on the sickness benefit of insured 
persons and that people who a.re not in Friendl~· 
Societies. should be left to pay these heavy rates or 
to be shut out altogether because of their age?-We 
would liJ:.e them to oome in younger, and the more 
you mahe provi.sion by the State, the more you delay 
their doing so. 

10,721. I f a man is now 50. he cannot come in at 
25, elln Ill' ?-No. 

10,;22. Then what arc vou going to do with the 
large mas!'; of insured men who have refrained in 
tho pnst from joining Friendly Societies, and ar", 
JlOW too old to join them? Are they: to be left 
to the pl·esent statutory rate of benefit?-Tbey are 
in a Vl'r~' much better position than they would have 
been ha<l there been no National Insuran(>e scheme. 

10,723. J quite agree, but that essential security 
to which so much imoorbll1oo is att,ached now in 
the public mind can, according to the proposition 
you put, never be given to these peopJe because 
thp-y were eithpI" unthriftv or thoughtless or un
fcrtunflte in their earlier years, and did not join 
Friendly Societies?-Well, I would not like to 
dpprive nnyone of really adequate provision against 
sickness, if it is the fact that they cannot make pro
vision, but with the proper teaching of the prin
ciples enunciated bv Friendly Societies, we hope the 
time will come when a verv much larger number 
will join Friendly Societies, and tJlat we shall arrive 
at thnt happy stage when every man of 49 is already 
in a Friendly Society. 

10,724. And in the meantime vou would leave those 
who nrc too old to do the best they can ?-Oh, no, 
not personally, but I -am giving evidence as a t:epre
Eientatil-e of the National Conference of Friendly 
Soci('ties. 

10,,;"2.0:;. I know you are, and 1 want to know What 
the pvidence means. It seems to me to mean that 
r.othing shan be done to improve the secu-rity in 
times of sickness of a man who is too old to join 
fI Fri{'cnc11y. Societ;\' or unable to pay the oontribu
tiolls the Society requiresP-I think you may takt' 

it that we are advocatine that nothing shall be 
done which will injure the Friendly Societies, and 
I am afraid I cannot «0 be:vcnd that. 

10,726. Can you imagine any Government pro.
posing to Parliament that an Approved Society, no 
mattel' how sucoe .. ;sful it has bee-n, no matter how 
large a surplus it has, shall not go beyond a certain 
amount in the sicknese benefit it provides for its 
irrcapacitnted members? - Yes. All Government& 
take advice, I suppose. (Mr. MI1II'Iow): We think 
that the treatment benefits are going to be more 
advantageous to a man than the increa6ed cash 
benefit cnn be. 

10,727. I understand that, though why you have 
not applied that doctrine on the voluntary side I 
fail to understand ?-Because it is a difli<mlt matter 
for us in the Friendly Society movement to make 
oUI'6elves solvent. When the Friendly Societies were 
first inaugurated, the pocket was not so big as the 
heart, and we were payintl; large benefits for the 
small amounts contributed by the members. We 
then found valuations came into vogue, and they 
revealed enormous deficiencies. The operations of the 
Act of 1875 revealed to us that we were in a very 
unfortunate condition as far ns financee were con~ 
carned, the result beina: that we have had. to train 
onr members to understand the orinciples of valua.
tion and voluntarilv subscribe to put themselves 
solvent. Until thev aot themselves solvent, and we 
are now getting 00 that happy position aU round, 
it was impossible to pay any other benefit. 

10,728. That is most interesting history?-But it 
is true. 

10,729. Up to a certain extent, bu t I think m:v 
knowledgo of Friendly Soc;etil"g is almost as grent 
as :ronr own?-I am sure it is. 

10,730. And I seem to remember a division of sur
plUBes year -after year by hundreds ()f branches of 
important Friendly Societies for the last 40 years? 
-Yes. 

lO,7:U. And that very little Was applied to treat
ment bc·ne.fit anel nothing to dental benefit ?-Pleflse 
let me suy, to explain that position, that to arrive 
at the hnppy standard of soh'ency in many CUlSf:'':t 

many brllm·hes rerhlcpd their belwfits till they hecame n 
few miscl'able FlhillingR a week. and when we got a 
surplus, first we increa.eed the benefits to the old 
standard. That is how they disposed of their 
surpluses. 

10,732. We will not go into particular cases 
that do not concern the Commission, but let me 
repeat my question. Do you think it possible that 
any Government would propose to Parliament to pro
hi'bit an Approved Society which bad the money and 
wanted to provide 200. a week sickness benefit from 
doing soP-(Mr. Shaw): Yes, I do. 

10, 7:~3. (Miss Tuckwell): I understand you feel 
that. praetically everybody !Should be insured for 
voluntary sickness benefit as well 8S for the Statt" 
bene/it?-Yes. 

10,73-1. Have you any women in your Societies?
Yes, we have a very large number of women. I do 
not think we have the numbers separate. 

10,735. (Chairman.): Wives and widows are given 
separately?-'l'bat is on the voluntary side i not on 
the Sta te Side. 

10,736. (lJ.liss TuckweU): Would what you say as 
to voluntary insurance apply to the women as well 
as to the len ?-Yes, I think so. 

10,737. I ha.ve some Trade Board figures nere. 
YOll know t at the Trade Boards have a very bene
ficial effe-ct on the wages of wOIQ.en?-YCEi, I ElUppOSI.' 
they have. 

10,738. The very lowest Tracie Board rate of wag('';1 
which I could quote would be above the rates paid 
in the trades which are not regulated. 'rhe l'ater; 
vary very much, as I f.mppose the w~ges paid to yonr 
women members vary?-Yes. 

10,739. The lowest present Trade Board rates of 
wages for women vary from 178. 8d. to '298. Sci. a week? 
-'Yes. 

/ 
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10,740. Now do you think that it would be possi
ble out of that weekly income to pay the National 
Health ,Insurance and voluntary insurance contri
butions?-Yes, I do. 

10,741. Have you ever taken the trouble to look 
through a working woman's budget to Sfe how she 
gpends her moneY?-Well, I have lived amongst 
working people. 

10,742. And you still think, allowing for rent and 
travelling and clothes-speaking, of course, now of 
a single woman,-that out of 17s. 8<1. it would he 
possible to pay the present Health Insurance and 
Unemployment Insurance contrihutions?-Yes, and I 
have known many people who did it. 

10,743. I dare SD-V von have. Would you agrep. 
with me that if on that income you contrihute the 
money required for unemp'loyment and health insur
ance, and also the voluntary insurance, it takes from 
the. 178. Bel. nn undue amount?-I think it does. 

10,744. That being agreed, and we having got the 
income down to perhaps 15s. a week, you would also
agree that money mURt ,be t.aken from the n1lowanc& 
for food and clothing Rnd so on to pay the contribu
tions?-WeJl, the coppers per week are infinitesima1. 

10,745. That depends on your incomeP-There is 
no one so poor who cannot save a triBe to make pro
vision for a rainy dllY. It is the tend(>ncy to relieve 
people who aTe not making an effort to help themselves 
that makes it eo disastrolls, in my opinion. 

10,746. Already the Government r('quires certain 
weekly payments to he made from wages. You do not 
ngree, even if it lowers the income to a point ut which 
I could not admit that anybody could live healthily. 
that those payments are in effect taking mone}' 
required for essential food and nourishment?-Every
one must be the judge of his or her own circnmstances 
and requirements, generally speaking. I say people 
caD make provision against n rainy day if they choose. 

10,747. And you think it is really possible for M. 

woman to keep herself in health and t::trength ana 
fiL for work, nnd ~et pay a contribution in nddition t() 
that for National Insurance out of less than 178. 8d. 
n. week?-It clepends entirely on circum<;~ancl~s. If 
she is a married woman, and the hu~hnnd :5 earning 
wages, yes. 

10,748. Quite, but thnt is another propORition. J 
am talking of a woman who has to support her.re1f? 
-Well, if she ito one of a family, it if; much the same 
position. 

10,749. Then yonr point is that un (lei· thn~e circum~ 
fltances there would always ~ some other l"€l.;QUTces
you might SIl)' the poor law, perhapr;.-which would 
enable a woman to live ?-I am afrnid I do not follow 
you there. 

10,750. I am trying to bring you down to the 
women earning her own riving. Yon say every womnn 
in your experience has someone to help her ?-No. 
I did not sn:v that-you have misunderstood me_ 

10,751. Would you tell me what you did :o;a:v, then? 
-I said I thought the majority of women were in n. 
position to save a few coppers per week to make pro
vision against a rainy day. 

10,752. Yes, the majority. What would happ~n to 
t·he women whO' are not in tlhe majority?-I do not 
admit that there is a majority not in that position. 

10,753. (Chdrirrtw1I): You answered Mis.~ Tuckwell 
by saying tltnt YOII rlid Dot think there W:lS a 
majority. Mise Tuckwell asks what is to happen to 
the minority. You said the majodty hnd other per
Ilona to lean upon, n.nd Miss Tuckwell a~ks, what 
about the minority who have not ?-I did not intend 
to say there were R majority of women workprs in 
this country who haei ot1her assistance besides the 
wages earned. What I intended to say wns this. I 
think the majority of womt'n workers in this country 
are in a position tn make provision againet a rainy 
day. That is w:hat I wnnt to establish. 

10,754. (Miss Tuckwell): And if there nrc 'Women 

\ 

not in that position, I suppose, speaking not as a 
" representative of. Friendly Society, but ... , n cili .. "n, 

, j)IS:U 

you would £lay that nothing more was to be expected 
of themP-Yes. 

"10,755. (Mr. Evans): Mr. Marlow has had a long 
experience wi th regard to the work of friendly 
societies, and I should like to ask him if he can teU 
us approximately what the membership of friendly 
societies was prior to the Act, say in 1911 P-(Mr. 
Marlow)! From the returns made to me the total 
was 6,291,572, as compared with 7,432,044 on this 
year's return. 

10.756. Could you tell us what percentage of the 
working people were members of friendly societies 
in 1911?-No, I do not think I could. 

10,757. Your statement suggests that if the 
friendly societies who are catering for the mass of 
the people had had an opportunity of discussing the 
matter they would have opposed the National Insur
ance ActP-We did not W8-nt the Act at an, and I can 
assure you that when the Act was first contemplated 
in 1908 Mr. Lloyd George never int-ended to interfere 
with the friend!y society movement. 

10.758. If it were the fact that the big bulk of the 
working people in this country were not provide-d for 
as membGrs of your friendly societies, was not the 
Act brought in to provide for those people?-It was 
brought in to make provision for those who would n-ot 
do so voluntarily for themselves. 

10,759. From that time until now the membership 
of friendly societies bas been practica1Jy stationary, 
has it not?-Yes, fairly so. 

10,760. Although th~re has been a big inerease in 
the population? - Well, there have been a lot of 
people killed, too. 

10,761. I IUlow, but there ihns been also an increase 
in popula.tion. Does not that show that the friendly 
societies are I'ather losing touch, or that a big per~ 
(.ocntage of the working people are unable to contribute 
to friendly societie.~ as well as to the Health Insur
P.D~ ?-No, I think not. hecause we h;we graduated 
scales and graduatEd beludits also, and we tuk(! chil~ 
(1I"6n in from birth. (Mr .• S'Iu'I1I-): I think other fO'rms 
of provision have come into being in that period
the trade unions during the last fiftet>n Jears have 
commenced to pro"ide sieknes.~ benefits. the Old Age 
Pensions Acts have been intronuce-d, ann there has· 
:llso been unemplo)'ment insuranc..8-nll these thingd 
have rather tended to diAcourago the working man 
who would aHlve joined 'a friendly society under 
former oonditiolls, from joining one uow. 

10,762. With regard to this Conference, I take it 
you represent a very big number of friendly 
l!'ocietiesP-Yes. 

10,763. How many?-72. 
10.764. Does each society have a meeting of its 

members, and is the agenda of the Conference dis
cussed by each separate society?-I suppose it is, 
though I cannot say for certain whether they all 
discuss it or not; I know they are furnished with 
the ngenda. 

10,765. And in that way you do get in touch with 
the actunl members?-Certainly. 

10,766. And the view you express to-dS\y is the 
view of the various 6ociet.ies?-Yes; a questionnaire 
"Fas addressed to every society assoeinte-d with the 
Nati()nal Conference of Friendly Societies, and our 
evidence is bused on the replies to the questions 
rooeived from the societies. 

10,767. You .think, do you, that the groat bulk of 
the members or friendly societies think £1 a weeh: is 
aot much as a man should get?-'Dha.t is the opinion 
of the societies' members. (Mr. Mu1'low): From 
S'tate insurance, that is as mueh as he should Ibave. 

10,768. (PTojf!s .• or GTUy): Could you gi,·e us some 
idea of the Societies represented by the ('onfer<>llee P
(MT. Shaw): The Manchester. Unity of Otidfellows, 
the Ancient Order of Foresters, the HPlut, of Oak 
Society, the Independent Order of Rechnhites, the 
Sons of Tempeoran(.'0, the Shepherds, the Order of 
Druids. 

10,769. Tolley include both affiliated and centralised 
societ;iea P-Yas, 
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10,770. How was the Conference constituted~-By 
delegates attend'iog the arunual meeting, elected 
in accordance with the standing orders of the 
Conference. 

10,771. How is the voting strength provided for 
having regard to the size of the society? I take it the 
big societies have a bigger representation than the 
smaller societies?-They have, but they do not vote 
on membership numbel's at the Conference, unleSB a 
demand 18 made for such a. vote. 

10,772. Otherwise they vote as individuals ?-1'hat 
is 80. The mebhod of representation is 88 foHows: 
II Each society subscribing to the funds of the Con
fel'ence may appoint representatives as follows: In 
respect of the first 25,000 member8~ one representa~ 
trve; in respect of the second 25,000 or part thereof, 
one additional representative.; . for every additional 
50,000 or part thereof, up to 350,000 one additional 
repreoentativ8; and for every ooditioIUlI 75,000 mem
bers or part thereof over 350,000 one further 
representative." 

10,773. So that the small society bas one member, 
and the bigger sociebies might ha.ve a. ,representation 
running up to five or six?-Yes, and more than that 
--.about 20, I should think, taking the Ma.nchester 
Unity, with its million members, for instance. 

10,774. Is the agenda of the Oo-nfcren<:e sent out 
to the different societies ?-Yes. 

10,775. Well in advance of the meetings?-Yes, 1 
should think about six weeks or two months pr&
viously. 

10,776. So that the members come with "instructions, 
having discussed the matter in advanoo?-Yes. 

10 j 777. Is the discussion confined to the agenda., or 
are other questions not 011 the agenda. brought up at 
the meeting?-No j it is confined to the agenda, unless 
it is a matter of special urgency. 

10,778. \Vith regard to dental benefit, do you sug~ 
gf.St that dental benefit should still be administered 
by apprm-ed societies?-Yes. 

10,779. But you want the scheme to be made uni~ 
versal for all societies?--Yes. 

10,780. But that oould not be done, could it, under 
existing arrangements?-Yes, I think it could. 

10,781. At present you have each society working 
entire~y on its own?-Y es. 

10,782. Some with no big surplus to provide, dental 
benefit, some with a small surplus, and 60me with 
none ?--Y€6. 

10,783. And that wo~ld require, would it not, an 
adjustment with regard to finance P-Quite. 

10,784-. What kind of re--adjuetment do you 6Ug~ 
gest?-I would put it in this way, that the 60cieties 
should all be entitled to provide dental benefit. 

10,785. But they are entitled to do so now if they 
have the money?-Dnly from surpluses. I meaD, 
surplus or no surplus, dental benefit should be one 
of the normal benefits of the Act, and if it brings 
R society into deficiency there should be some assis
tance from the Central Fund. 

10,786. You would increase the contributions to the 
Central Fund?-Y ... 

10,787. (Chairman): As a matter of machinery 1 
take it it would be as easy for you to administer 
dental benefit on the voluntary side as it would to 
administer it on the State side?-Yes, I suppose it 
would, but I have never considered it. 

10,788. There is nothing in the machinery with 
regard to the volunta.ry side which prevents the 
administration ?-No. 

10,789. On th~ question of representation, as I 
followed the answeI'EI you gave Professor Gray with 
regard to the agenda of the National Conference you 
say the questioDs to be oorusidered are seriously can~ 
vassed Rnd discussed in the societies ?-I am sure that 
is so. 

10,700. In what court of the societies is it dis
cussed ?-Either at the annual general meetings of 
the societies or by the execntive body-it depends 
on the time of meeting of the Conference. 

10,791. I quite appreciate that, but you would not 
tmggest, would you, that discussion by the annual 
general meeting of any society or by the executive 
committee was 'luite the same thing as a discussion 
by the rank and file of the BocietyP-Well, the annual 
meetings of the friendly societies are composed ot 
the rank and file, and 80 are the executive commit
tees. 

10,192. J: quite agree that you are justified in 
saying that, if the responsible authority within a 
society, however constituted, expresses an opinion, 
you are entitled at your National Conference to 
regard it as the opinion of the society, but my qUe&

tion WaB rather directed to the rank and file of the 
society. It does not follo-w, does it, that what is 
obtained is necessarily an expression of opinion by 
the rank and file, although it may be an expreS8ion 
of opinion on behalf of the rank and file ?-These 
things are discussed at the lodge meetings, and you 
there get the opinions of the rank and file. 

10,793. You say that the circular with regard to 
this matter was sent out six weeks or so before the 
Conference?-Yes. 

10,794. Do you suggest that you sent your agenda 
to all the branches and lodges and gathered from ali 
the branches and lodges their views on each item 
in the agenda ?-(Mr. Man-low): No. (Mr. Shaw): 
No, that would be impOEEIible. 

10,795. I should have thought that would be impos
sible ?-It is as impossible to do that as it would be 
for a candidate for Parliament to find out the. views 
of each member of his constituency. 

10,796. I want to be quite clear about it. Whnt 
you mean is that it is expressed by the cdnstituted 
authority, but you do not necessarily mean that there 
bas been ample time for a discu@6ion by- each lodge? 
-No. 

10,797. (Mr. Oook): Do you approve of National 
Hen.lth Insurn.noe?-Yes, I quite a.pprove of it. 

10,798. Then if you do, why do you wish t() set n 
limitation on its scope, and why do you BU~est n 
maximum rate of benefit?- Well, I have already 
explained, I think, my views .for fixing a maximum 
of £1. I agree with the principle of National Health 
Insurance, but 1 am not inconsistent in sa)'ling that 
I think that there should be a limit to the cnsh 
benefits granted. 

10,799. I think you BUJZ:Ji!:ested as one reason, at 
any r,nte, why you wished to limit it, that it might 
encourage people to lbe()ome members of YUUf V'Oiu!1-
tary societies?-Yes. 

10,800. But. 88 a matter of fact. you will agree. 
wiJI YoOU not. that prior to the advent of the 
National Health Insurance Act a. maiority of the 
workers of this country were not members cf 
Friendly Societies ?-That was so. 

10,801. And I am quite Bure you will also agree 
with me that now you have Nution1;l-1 Health 
Insurance there is a. verv lZ~at disinclination on 
the paort of the papulation to become voluntaory 
membe-m of societies ?-I win allree with you there. 
and that there is not quite the same necessity. 

10,802. That bein~ eo. does it not appeal to yon, 
seeing that you yourselves were un&ble to induce the
majority of the members of the community to join 
you when you had the field to yourselves, 
that you • in a much grea.ter plight than 
before, and 'do not you think that we should 
endeavour to make the National Health Insurance 
RO comprehensive that it will practically meet all 
the purposes which you have in view? I want to 
suggest to you that, seeing you are not able to 
attain your object, we ought to make the National 
Health Insurance benefit adeouate to meet the ordi
nary requirements of a family in t..he case of sick
D8fB?-I do Dot a.gree with you. (Mr. Saunders): I 
do not agree, under normal conditioDB, that our 
prospecte are less favourable than they were; in 
fact, I think the-yare improvinl!:. and that as the 

• 
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young people realise the a.dvantages of insurance 
they will desire to take it un voluntarily. 

10,803; Is that view borne out by your experienceP 
-Having regard to the circumst.ances under which 
we have been workinlZ durinlZ the period of the war, 
and during the period of unemployment "since, yes. 

10,804. 1M you think if we were back again to 
the conditions which orevailed in normal times 
before the war that Friendly Societies would increase 
their memlbersruip?-Yes, I do. 

10,805. Even to a greater extent than they did? 
-Yes. I ha.ve one in mv mind which, in spite 
of all the difficulties wwob have existed. has in~ 
creased its membership by 1l,()(X). 

10,800. (Sir Hu.mph.ry BoUe!ton): Do you think 
the main object of friendly societies is really to 
engender thrift, and that they might pursue that 
function usefullY. and leave the provision of treat
ment to National Insuranoe ?-I think 'Probably that 
is where we shall get to. 

10,807. (Sir Artk ..... Worley): I want tp clear up Q 

question about the ex:oon&e6. You were good 
enough to give us the payments for 1923, .and in 
your statement you gave the membership on the 
..,luntary sid •• s 7,400,OOOP-(Mr. Shaw): Yea. 

10,808. Then you told us tha.t the management 
el'penses amounted to £950,@, which, at 48. per 
head, gives a membership of 4,000,000, roughly 
speaking. There is a larlZe divergence in the figures 
statedj can you clear up the divergencei'-The seven 
million odd includes adults. juveniles. Colonial ra.nd 
foreign members. and wives and widows. The ex¥ 
penditure of £950,000, I should say, only includes 
expenditure on the United Kine:dom membership. 
because the secreta.ry will not get the returns from 
the Colonial and foreilln bra.nches of their 
expenditure. 

10,809. What is the actual membership in t.he 
United Kingdom-3,4.58,OOOP-Yes. 

10,810. And 40. on that would be about £700,OOOP 
-yes. 

10.S11. And heee the figure Eiven is £950,000. 1 
am anxious that you should not give tM Commi6Sion 
figures in your evidence which are contuslng and 
which will not agree.-(Mr. Slr..aA.l1): Quite, I agree. 
May we have an opportunity of trying to give you 
the -correct figures? I will hand in a statement 
which will make the matter clearer. 

(Statement /,aflded in.) 
1912.-Adult membership 

Juvenile " 

1928.-,-Adult mem,bershi'p 
Juvewile " 

4,096,851 
933,720 

5,030,571 

3,458,168 
1,238,432 

4,696,600 

The 1912 Adult membership includes 447,975 
members of 17 societies which do not appear in the 
returns for 1923. 

The cost of the administration of the adult mem
bership (including 'bE'nefits to w.wee and widows) 
steadily in"",ased from £777,140 in 1913 to £922,751 
in 1922, but f.n to £892,271 in 1928. Taking into 
account all charges which 'Were borne by contdhu~ 
tiona of the adult membership only, ,the average 
coat of administration over the 11 years is equal to 
4'04 shillings pel' member per annum. 

10.812. (Chairman): In paTagraph 2.0 you suggest 
that the deposit contributors' class should be 
abolished, and that some arrangement should be made 
for t.he absorption of the deposit contributors by the 
approved soci~ties?--Yes. 

10,813. Have you any detailed scheme for this?
No, I have no detniled soherne, but I suggest the 
Department might consider the advisability of ob
taining legif.;lation to close its fund as 1\ permanent 
fund, and that perseus should be wa.rned that unless 
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within a period of time to be fixed by l'egulatioll they 
do not become members of approved societies they will 
be allotted to approved societies by the Department. 

10,814. Under your scheme would societies be re~ 
quireu to abandon the right of expulsion of members P 
-I am afraid they would. 

10,815. Is it your view that that would be generally 
acceptableP-It might not be generally acceptable to 
all the societies in the National Conference, because 
there are societies in the Conference restricted to 
certain classes of people, and they would not like to 
give up their rights. 

10,816. But in this case their views would have to 
give way to 10gicP-Yes. 

10,817. In paragraph 22 I obBerv. that suhject to 
your proposals for a public medical service you think 
that the present medical benefit should be extended 
to include the provisions of specialist and consultant 
services. Of the two big extensions which you recom
mend, this and dental benefit, which do you regard 
8S preferable, assuming that for financial l'easons 
both cannot be given ?-Dental 'benefit. 

10,818. On the question of the pooling of surpluses, 
I observe that while you are in favour of such pooling 
among branches of the same society, you are against 
it as between societies. What are your general argu
ments 'agn.inst pooJingP-My argument in favour of 
I)ooling within a society is that there is a measure 
of the same government, there is general f:upervision 
in the same society by the central authority of the 
society, and there is a. unity of interest. 

10,819. To what extent is that true? Each branch 
is surely in the posimon of a separate approved 
society.-It is a separate unit fOl' vaJu~tjon, but it 
is subject to the supervision and control of the cen~ 
tral executive of the society in every case. For in~ 
stance, all the funds are issued by the central ~Od,VI 
and the return of payments. m-adA. 

10,820. Does the central body in that ease ex~rcise 
c10se supervision on administration ?-It does. 

10,821. And you think a clear distinction can be 
drawn between bl'anohes of one society and similar 
sc.cieties?-I do. 

10,822. You realise the wide differences in sur~· 
pluses and additio-naJ. benefits which have emerged in 
consequence of segregation under the present system. 
Do you think that a society which has administered 
its adiaira well and economically, and which, by 
reason of the occupation of its members, has no 8ur~ 
plus, or very little, does not merit some assistance 
from the mOl'e fortunately placed members of the com~ 
munity in a scheme which professes to be national P 
-No, I do not. 

10,823. And compulsory P-No. 
10,824. You think that neither the national aspect 

of the scheme nor the compulsory aspect of the 
scheme renders some method of pooling desirable?
Beyond what I have already suggested for dental 
benefit, 1 am against any pooling between societies. 

10,825. In that C3S8 you would go a certain distance 
in regard to poolingP-Yes, if you ca.II contributions 
to the Central Fund pooling. 

10,826. You would agree that if dental benefit be~ 
comes a. normal benefit the payments to the Central 
Fund would hn\'e to be substantially incl'eased.P-Yes. 

Ip,821. We CODlEl DOW to the very important ques.
tion of medical service. May 1 take it that the 
scheme you set out in the Appendix to your sta.te
ment, and in particula.r the recommendation in para~ 
graph 31, is the definite and considered view of your 
very large and representative 'body?-It is. 

10,828. Has that scheme been before the lodgeeP
(Mr. Sa.unders): Yes, for four years. (Mr. Shaw): 
It was first brought up at the National Confe-rence 
held at Bournemouth in 1921. This achem~ for the 
extension of a national medical service was'discusseci 
then I and it has been discussed at. our Conferences 
since. At the Conference held at Aberystwyth in 
19~ the exccutive committee were instructed to -pl·e. 
prurc a report on the question of a national medica! 
~rvice and submit it to the following annual Con ... 
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ference. That was done, and this is the report 'Which 
was 6ubmittsd at last year's Conference, held at 
Oxtord. It W1l6 adopted, put to the vote and carried 
by a majority, aIld we were instructed to submit this 
report to thIS Commi83ion. 

lO,ttJ9. "ras it a large majority?-(Mr. Saunder,): 
S2 to 51 was the final vote. 

1U,8:lll. Out of a total membership of wha.tP-(Mr. 
t:ihaw): This was at the ~nual Conference, each 
delegate having one vote. 

1U,8;31. How many delegates were there?-161 dele
gates were present. 

10,:;;32. And the final vote was 82 to 61 P-That is 
right. 

10,033. So that .. small numoor of delegates did nct 
voteP-(Ah'o ,saunders): Or they may not have .been 
pl'ClSent--they may -have been out of the room. 

10,834. Had a vote been taken in accordance wit..I. 
the strength of each of the societies, do you think 
any different result' would have -been obtained?
(Mr. Shaw): No, 1 do not think so. 

10,835. Would you ]'egard a vote of 82 to 51 Qt3 

being ,n. clear enough majority to warrant a very big 
<:hange?-Yes. 

lU,ti::J6. You a·re quite definite a.bout that?-Yes. 
10,837. In view cf the fact that the matter has -been 

on your agenda for severaJ years, do you think I ~ 
likely that it ha.s been fully canvassed in the lodges? 
-1 'believe it -has been very fully considered all over 
the country ,by friendly societies. 

10,838. You have pomonal knowledge of that, have 
you?-Yes, I have. 

10,839. And from your personal knowledge would 
you :say there is behind this proposal a very sulr 
sta.ntial body of opinion, throughout the lodges of 
the country, in its .favour?-l do. (Mr. Marlow): 
It should be realised that the friendly eocieties were 
faced with the fact that the doctors have a tremen
dous power; we had jU6t been going through a very 
severe tUS6le with the doctors as to fixing the rates 
of payment, and we realised 'tIhey couId throw the 
whole thing out of gear, and we saw the danger of 
allowmg 15,000,UOO people to be at the mercy of the 
doctors. 

10,840. Is that the feeling, do ;you bhink, which 
is behind this propoo3,I, a.nd is that the reason why 
it was supported ?-( .. lb .. Shaw): I <10 not know that 
I can agree with that. 

1O,84l. You, a-e President, Mr. Shaw, do not accept 
tha,t explanation, I gather?-No. 

10,842. You desire, therefore, to unite in one 
localised administration under a 6uita.ble centralised 
control the present distinct services described in para
graphs 31 and 32 of your Statement, conjoined witili 
the general practitioner service now provided under 
the insuJ:ance scheme?-Yes. 

10,848. You would 'apply the scheme 00 the whole 
}JOpulation of each area, and you would not. Hmit it, 
cS-O fu.-r as the general practitioner treatm~n-t is con
ceIued, to the insured persons and their dependants 
below the income limit of £2.)0 a year?-No. 

10,844. But you would dill maintain the payment of 
contributions through the card and stamp system, 
and you would allocate from the insurance funds 
corresponding amounts to the medical funds of the 
new local authority?-That is so. 

10,845. You say in paragraph 38 that the general 
practitioner service should be of a whole time charac
ter. Does this mean that the docoors would be 
~alal'ie<l officials of the local authority?-Yes. . 

10,846. Do you consider that in the present state 
of medical opinion the time is ripe for sueh drastie 
changes as these?-I am afraid I do not know what 
the present state of medical opinion is. 

10,847. Do you consider that in the present state 
of .friendly societies' opinion the time is ripe for such 
change-s?-Yes. 

10,848. What is your ,·iew of the ID(>thod in which 
the general practitioner treatment should be giveu 

in each area-by a system of clini08, or by the present 
method of eacb doctor having his own consultmg 
room P-A combination of both. 

10,849. How would that combination work, do you 
think ?-The ordinary simple ailments would be atten
ded to at the doctor's surgery, as now, but in the 
case of difficulty of diagnosis it might be necessary 
for the patient to go to the clinic. 

10,850. The clinic in that case would be a plBCl! 
of reference, as it were P-Yes. 

10,851. But the foundation of the scheme would btl 
attention at the consulting room, as nowP-Yes, or 
at the patient'. own home. 

10,852. I suppose you have made no calculation 
of the cost of such a service, and whether it would 
involve greater pub-lie expenditure than all the 
present services?-The argument on which this :3 
based suggests that it will not cost any more than the 
present services are costing, and may 1 hand in thl~ 
book, which contains a scheme based on the prer;eot 
public services, written by Dr. David McKail, of 
Glasgow, and ,Mr. William Jones, Clerk and 
Treasurer to the Glasgow Insurance Committee. 

10,853. What is the connection between this book 
and your schemeP-It is based on that book. (MI'. 
Saunders): And the scheme and the financial pl'Ovi
sions are outlined.. 

10,854. You have founded your scheme on the pro
posals contained in this book?-(Mr. Shaw): Yes, 
and not on anyone else's scheme which you may have 
heard of before. 

10,855. You would be prepared to see approved 
societies deprived of any right of representation on 
the body controlling the general practitioner treat
ment, while a substantial part of the cost of such 
treatment would continue to be provided out of 
National Health Insurance contributio1l8?-No, I 
would not. 

10,856. Then how are you going to work your 
system ?-There should be some system of represen
tation. (Mr. Murlow): In paragraph 40 we say; 
"As to the method of administration, the scheme 
should be controUed by a local Medical Committee or 
Health Committee, similar in constitution to the local 
Education Committee, i.e., partly elected by the 
local Council and partly appointed to represent 
various interests, sueh as doctors, ill8ured persons, 
dentists, ete." 

10,857. But appointed from whereP-(Mr. Shaw): 
So far as insured persons are conoerned, from the 
Approved Societies. 

10,858. That is what you mean, is it?-Yes. 
Approved societies, 86 such, are not reprooented on 
insurance committees to-day-it is insured persona 
who are represented, and we use the same phrase. 

10,869. (Sir Hu,nph>1l Rolle,ton): I am not 
quite clear as to the reason why, if you have a whole
time service, the doctor should be a. salaried official 
of the local authority rather tha.n of the State?
We think it would 00 better-there would be local 
touch, as it were. 

10 860. Can you elaborate that a little ?-No, 1 
am ~fraid I could not, but ~ooa.l self-government is 
perhaps at the back of the idea. 

10,861. With regard to the ""heme, you adopt the 
Glasgow scheme. Have v-ou thouJ2;ht ou.t yourse~f 
what tbe (1iition .of members voluntarlly oontrl
buting would be?-I have not. 

10,862. (M •. Oook): You have in view the treat
ment of everyoneP-Yes, it includes those who are 
not insured. 

10,863. (Professor (}ray): Can. yeu e1aborate a 
little more the antecedent.s .of thIS scheme. Were 
the actual details of the Bcheme ",,"culated to the 
Societies?-In the Bueoda. ves. 

10.864 ...... How much time \VaB 2iven to discussing it? 
-(Mr. Marl()w): 'J'hree-41Ullrters of 11 (by, I should 
think. (Mr. Slwl1c): Betw(.."ell two ana three houM, 1 
should thiuk, trustiug to ohe's memory. 
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10,865. With regard to the scheme itself, the in
tention is, is it Dot, to take 8 great deal of the 
medical services out of the Act altogether?-Yes. 

10,866. And the service which you would institute 
would be a complete servicer-YEIiI. 

10,867. And it would extend to ooDva.le8<!ent treat
ment, would it notP-Yes. 

10,868. I see you mention these things in para
graph 39-dentists. nurses, &anatoria, and all the 
rest of itP-Yes. . 

10,869. At pN6ent these are ·all in the nature of 
possible additional oonefitsP-Yee. 

IO,8iO. So that you contemplate the giving up 
of many of the additional benefits which are adminis
tered at prese-nt?-'Yes. 

10,871. That would. of course, reo-act on the 
finance of the Insurance Act?-Yos. 

lO,t37~. When you come to the finanoe of the 
matter, you suggest, do you not, three sources from 
which the money is to come and, further, that the 
insured persons and their dependants should obtain 
the same treatmeut on account of the money paid 
into the insurance fundsP-Yes. 

10,873. Have you (''ODsidereci what the increase of 
contribution in resl)ed of dependants would have 
to be ?-No, I am afraid I have not. 

10,874. Have yon oonsidered whether you would 
have a fiat rato or a e:raded rate according to the 
number of dC'penuants?-I should think a flat rate. 

lO,87€!. I suppose you realise there would be a 
considera.ble amount of difficulty as 'between 
contributors who bad not deoendants and had no 
prospect of dependants and those who ha.d P----ln 
many part:6 of the country there is a contract for 
medical benefit.<; toO deoendants at a Hat rate. 

10,876. But that is voluntllry?-Yes. 
10,877. But would there· Dot be some possible 

grievance between It 11la.rried woman who was em
ployed and one who was not emoloved?-There are 
sure to be gricvnnces, but the difficulty would not 
be great. It would not be more than it is now 
with regard to public education in respect of which 
some people have to pay the education rate who 
pave no children at all. 

10,878. But you have' not worked out, I take it, 
what the contribution would baP-No. 

10,879. With l'egard to the persons who are to pay 
& contribution themselves. I take it, the object is 
to -make a comprehensive scheme covering all those 
who Bre not engaged under a cont1'act of serviceP
Yes. 

10,880. And you impose on them the duty-of being 
vcluntary contributol·sP-Yes. 

10,&U, Hilve you considered the difficulty there 
would be in securiDI! cOIDPHanoe?-There might be 
S(.me difficulty, but I think it would be got over 
largely when the public understood the benefits to 
be derived from it. 

10,822. But do you think it would? After all, 
the pllhliQ showed no great 7...eal to become voluntary 
contl'ihutors under the present scheme, -did they?
No. 

1O,S83. In this case would you take the village 
blacJ;;smith and the amateur philosopher und all the 
others and impose on them the duty of plll.ying a cer
tain weekly contribution ii-I would. 

10,884. "'ould you not require to have a very strong 
and eft'ecti,'e staff of inspeetOl"8 to see th.at they 
paid?-Yos, I think that would bo necessary. 
. 10)885. Thirdly, :'i'OU suggest the diversion from 
the present lo('al and ('{"utral funds. in OI'der to sup
port those services which are Do\\' being rendered by 
municipalities?-Y(>s. 

1O,8~6. That is the effect of your suggest ion ?-Yes. 
You nre refel'ring t.o paragraph 38. 

lO,8R7. y('>~. How fIl'e the finllIlC€6 in resP(>oCt of 
thE'~(,> spr\"i('(>~ Ilrndd('d I\t the prt'scnt moment? !~ 
th~r(' :;;n 1II11<,h raif;<'d 1,l("aJlv Illl·d su much from tilt' 
Ktatp?-YE's. ' 

W,88R. Wmal.1 it be all easy mutter to detel'millc 
how much mould be diverted under these new con-

~U2i 

'-.iitiollsi' 1 mean us regards the scnrices which u..re 
at· present given by local authorities. Do you not 
suggl.."'6t tha.t in respect of so much of this treatment 
as ll:o IlOW given by local authorit.iett you should divert 
lllto ~his Ilew scheme what in fact is raised locally, 
aud WJlst IS granted by the Imperial Exchequer 1"'
los. 

1O,~8g. Is it not the pxesent arrangement that the 
amount given from the centl'e depends ou the amount 
J.·aifSed locaUy i"-Yes. 

1O,~90. ,suppose you take the whole thing out of the 
~lanrls of the local authority and pI'ovlde a complete 
sen-lCe, how Will you determine how much would have 
bet:n raised locally and how much from imperial 
grantsP-I think you would ha\otl to be guidt)d by 
what was paid for these services before and. arrive at 
some da.tum figure. 

10,891. But would not tlhat lose the whole -check 
necessary in running a big schemer-lou would h:lo\"e 
to be guided by experience as you went along. 

10,892. It is a. new problem, and you .have no"& 
thought out how you would solve iti'-No, it is vel'Y 
difficult. 

10,893. With regard to the specialist and consultant 
services, you indicate that you would have these 
over and wbove the more ordinary services available 
for all persons, and you would have. another fund 
built up in the sa.me wayr--Yes. 

10,894. Does that llot imply a duplication of the 
sources of income in respect of these higher serVIces i' 
-An extension. 

lO,8U5. Yes, but not so much au extension as the 
creation of another fund provided. in the same way? 
-Quite. 

10,896. That is rather a complicated arran-geruellt 
is it llOtP-Yes. ' 

10,897, (Mr. Jones): You ha\'e handed in a copy of 
a book, and you say your scheme is the scheme con
tained therein. I think your scheme is your own 
acheme rathe~ than that of t~e book. With regard 
to the questIOn of finance, IS not your suggestion 
really that you would hand these services over to the 
existing local authority plus co-opted members With 
special interests, rather than to a freshly cOllstituted 
body altogetherf-No, we want a llew Committee set 
up for these purposes. 

10,898. Is the education authority au entil'ely separ
ate autbority?-No, it is not. 

10,8\19. I~ it not the ~e in England, at any rate, 
that that lEi an authol'lty constituted to the extent 
of two-thirds by members of the Town CouncilP-Yes 

10,900. And the remainder are co-optedP-Yes. . 
10,901. As to t~e c~nstitution of the body, what 

have :you exactly 10 ,v~ew?-Th.e setting up of'a local 
commlttee to admlDlster thIS sche-me of pu.blic 
medica.l service. 

10,902. A freshly constituted. body entirely?-Yes. 
10,903. Involving. a separate electlonP-It migiht 

be ane. of ,the committees of the municipality. I see 
no ObJcc1ilon to that. There would be some c0-

ordination between the ordinary Health Commiteee 
and this uew Committee. 

10,904. :po you not have that in regard to educa
tion at the moment?-I suppose you do. 

10,005. Is not that secured by the two-thiNls mem
bership fl'om the l..'own OouDcilP-Yes. 

10,900. So that you do not want a freshly con
stituted auWlCJol"ity, but a. committee of the local 
authority with this special duty grafted on them ?-. 
Yes, I do not think 'We should quarrel with that. 

10,907. With regard to the system of finance, was 
not your answer to the Chairman that you proposed 
to take the C05t of these benefits entirely out of th~· 
IosuI'ance scheme ?-I think that would follow. 

~O,9n8. Is then' any need, thcI'"fore, for this com~ 
plIca.ted ~lrl'artgt:"lIIt:"ut as l"egn.n..lli tillanCI..', llUd would 
not the sill~plest fiuancial method be to place ·th~ 
Clharges antll'ely un the local rebOUl'ces Q.f revenuo 
plus the Government grantP-'l'hen what would you 
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do with the contributions which are being pa.id to 
insurance funds ~ You would want an adjustment. 
of that. 

10,909. You might relieve the employers 80Dd em· 
ployeesP-1'ake it off the coot of .tamps &Dd add It 

an to tJhe local rates P 
lU,910. Y.... Would not there be a good resaon 

for bhatP Otherwise would you not l»e asking the 
insured, not only to make lhis own contribution to 
insurance but also to help pay for the costs of the 
other pe:eon through his Tlate6P-1 SUppCJ6e tha.t 
would be BO. 

lU,911. So that instead of the el .. borate syst.m you 
have outlined here, would not rates and grants be 
a. mudh simpler method. of financing the scheme?
It would. 

10,912. In total it would not involve a.ny more 
cash than your elaborate «heme involves?-No. 

10,913. As regards the whole scheme, have you any 
definite view as to W1bether, in the event of it lD.ot 
being practicable to put it into force at once, what 
you would prefer-an ex.teusion r8S reg8ll"d8 the persons 
presently insured or an extension to dependa.nt&?
An extension of the present Bdheme. We all realise 
that it is not poseible to put a scheme of this magni
tude into opera.tion without !& grea.t deal of furthea.· 
consideration, but it is an ideal we ue striving for; 
we do not expect to get it all a.t once. 

10,914. Would you prefer a complete scheme along 
me lines you have indica.ted, or would you prefer 
an ext:.ansioD of rthe present medical service to the 
whole of the dependa.nta £I-I am afraid you would 
Ib.a.ve very great difficulty in - extending the present 
service to dependants, I80Ild that is one of our re8BOll.8 
for advocating this public medical service. You get 
a demand for dental benefit, and the extension of 
medical ,benefits .to dependants, and specialiSt a.nd 
consultant services, a.nd we have come to the con
clueion that this is tho only pmctical wa.y of provid. 
ing those services. 

10,915. But that is the complete scheme, .and you 
see great difficulty in getting it all a.t once. Assum
ing the present administrative arm.ngements, you 
would preier an extension to the adult employed 
section of the population .by including these specialist 
and other services?-Certainly. 

10,916. Or would you prefer .the extension of 
generai medioal treatment to the dependants?-I 
would prefer first of all the provision of dental 
benefit, and secondly ths provision of specialist and 
consultant eerv:iC€6. 

10,917. Instead of the extension of genem! we .. t
ment to dependaniBP-Y08. 

10,918. Have your constituents expressed any view 
as to the direction in Wlhioh they would prefer 
immediate extension ?-They have, yes; it is stated 
here. H The Conference is of opinion tha.t ullltit a 
public medical service enn 'be instituted, medical 
benefit ehould be extended to include the provision 
of specialist 8Jld consulta.nt servioee- for insured 
pereons. J

' 

10,919. So that until you can got the 'whole of 
your ideal, the existinf.!; administration must con
tinue?-Yes. We say here that we are urging the 
setting up of dental benefit, and the extension of 
medical benefit to include soecinlist and consultant 
services until such time as a public medical scheme 
can be instituted. 

10,900. Is not that delaying the scheme in· 
definitely without any possibility of improvement in 
the method I-No. I do not think so. 

10,921. Can you conceive of the Ineurance 
Committees and Approved Societies handing over 
these benefits which are available to insured persons 
only to some other body to administer, or can you 
imagine a body like a local health authority 
responsible for the whole 1)opuiation. una~rtakin.v: 
('artain special servic(-\'~ for a part only ?-I think 
the Approved Societies· of this country would be 
quite willing to hand over the services relating to 

tho health of the illSured perl!Owo, if they thought 
these services co1lld be more effect1vely administeroo 
by &ome other bodv. 

10,9'22. So that a6 regards finance, yoU would keep 
on raising the money and handing it over until 
such time aa the medical services oould be made 
complete?-Ye •. 

1U,9".I3. (M ... l!:v" ... ): In paragraph 25 you suggoat 
uniform treatment -benefits within the Society P 
You are rather keen on 'that?-Yee. 

10,9"24. liut in parll.2raph 24 you are not 80 keen 
on uniformity 88 be-tween societies P-No, we are 
oppoood to that. 

lO,~25. Should not the eame principle apply in both 
cases?-No. 

10,926. Is there any reaaon why it should not£I
Y .... 

10,927. Why P-The perOOBB affected are all 
member.s of a single BOCiety in one case, and in the 
other they are not. 

10,9'28. Still, you may have members scattered 
over the whole oountrv in small branches of t.he &aIDe 
SOCi.tyP-Y .... 

10,9'29. And you would have the &&me varying 
types of people in a small as in a big soc.i.ety?
Quite. 

10,930. Is there any real ·reason why in one case 
it is desirable to have uniformity. and in another 
not?-¥es, because there is one controlling body in 
the case of 'branch societies-; there are half-a-dozen 
controlling bodies in the other case you put. 

10,931. 'fa.k..ing the Foresters, for iJl6'tance, each 
branch is a unitP-Yes. 

10,932. And the benefits .oven to the members may 
differ in the various branches in the same Order?
Yes. 

10,933. And that, you say, is not desirable ?-No. 
We advocate the J)O()lin~ ·of a peroentage of the Bur
pluses :to .provide uniform treatment benefif.e 
throughout the society. 

10,934. Between the membel'6 of the same Order, 
though in different branches ?---certainiy. 

10,925. But you still say it is necee&ary to h.a.ve 
differential treatment meted out to members of 
different societies ?-That is 6. wider Question. 

10,986. I think it only .. matter of degree ?-I do 
not agree with you. 

10,937. Going to the question of a national medical 
eervice, if we had this fine Bdheme of youm ~ta.b
lished, do you think there would be any need than 
for these 8urplusesr-IWell, probably there would not 
be very much su.rplus if you provide all these 
additional benefits. 

10,938 . .All theoo additional benefiiB would be pro. 
vided under a national echeme?-YES. 

10,939. So that rea.llv aU the surpluses would be 
pooled I-If you call that pooling, yes. 

10,940. (Sir Alfred. Wat ... ,,): You told uo the 
Conference was of ouinion that the Deposit Contri
butor claos should be abolished. I want to know 
whyP-First of all because it has been alwayo a 
temporary class, and it has been understood that 
some measure would be brought before Parliament 
to deal with this soecial cl888; secondly, because we 
think that it is not beyond the wit of man to provide 
some proper form of· insurance for those people. 
(Mr. SwuTHUr'): And a further point i. that the 
class is 'being used by a body of iDaured persons for 
whom it it las never intended. 

10,941. Is lhat so? - Persons who are in good 
health, but who for personal reasons object to join a 
society. 

10,942. If they object to joining one of the existing 
societies, is there any reason why that objection should 
lOot be respected P-I think so. In a National Scheme 
of Approved Societies everybody should (:ome in. 1 
do not see myself why we should eri\:ourage what 1 
look upon myself 11.S a sligbt to National Health Insur
ance. "We should discountenance it. 

1O,H43. 111ere may be, perhaps wrong-headed people, 
who do not desire to be Shepherds or Foresters or any-
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thing else. 'Wha.t would you do with those people?
Allocate them to a. society. 

10,944 .. Suppose they are passive resisters, and the 
allocation is fruitless? Suppose a -certain ,number of 
people are a.llocaIted to the Shepherds, and they say 
.. \\'6 ha.ve no intention of joining that spciety and 
will not." 'Dhey have cards which have been sta.mped, 
and they will do nothing with them ?-'fhat is their 
look out. 

10,945 .. I agree, but a.t the present time there is a 
t;ort of a;rrangement which is not uDsatisiadory in 
working, w4Uch deals with these people. Would you 
create a Dew class of peopJe whose c.ards would become 
derelict, and wh<J8e contributions would go into tlhe 
unclaimed sta.mJps fund? Would not that .be the result 
of your compulsory measlU'esi'-l do not think so. 
We hays had passive resisters on other things but 
tiley have died out. 

10,946. You think, do you, that every insured per
son who is now a contributor would in cOUI'se of time 
be content to accept an allocation made by some 
cantr&! 'bodyP-I do. (Mr. Shaw): It would die o .. ~ in 
time, I think. 

10,947. And that is all you are l-elying on, is it, 
·that the objection would die out? Do you not think, 
Mr. Shaw, if you abolished the deposit contributor 
you would ha.ve to set up a State society for 
people who refuse to join ordinary Approved 
SocietiesP-No" I do not think so. 

10,948. Do you take the .asme view that every per
son aUocatOO would acquiesce in the aUoca.tioD, and 
send in his card and do all the things he is required to 
cloP-Yes, I think he would, because it would give 
the Approved Society an opportunity of getting in 
touch with him and pointing out the valuable benefits 
he is likely to lose by continuing Wlhat you eall his 
passive resistance. 

10,949. Do you think that a. fair way of treating 
citizens ?-To teach them tlhe va.luable benefits they 
are likely to 106e by being stupid P 

10,950. No. I will assume, for example. that a 
certain number of people are allocated to one of 
the important societies connected with one of thc 
Industrial Assurance Companies~ Would it be 
quite fair to allocate them to a society which would 
have to send an agent to collect insurance cards from. 
persons who had no desire for a. service of that 
kind?-You have first of aU given them the option 
of joining a society of their own choice. 

10,'951. They ha.ve that nowP-Yes. You give them 
a further one, and remind them that unless within a 
oortain time they join a society freely they will be 
put into() one, BO that they have not much to com
plain of if they do not do it. 

10,952. Thlat is your vi.wP-Y .... 
10,953. On "filie question of your medical 'benefit 

SEnviee, I am still a little doubtful as to the extent 
to which you represent the views of those who would 
be affected. When was this proposition adopted?
At the Conference held at Oxf.ord last September. 

10,954. When was .it formulated and issued to the 
constituent bodies so that they lmew it was going 
on to the agenda?-The report was included In the 
agenda. of the meeting, and I should think it would 
be issued to() the constituent societies a bout six week., 
or two months before. 

10,955. That is very important. Do I understa.nd 
that these schemes affecting 15 miJiion insured per
sons, t-o say nothing of a.nybody elsE", ha"e had 110 more 
general discussion in the country than could hn.ve 
been obtained in six weeks in the height of the 
summer, termina.ting in Septe1,Ilber Ja.'1t?-You would 
be wrong in that. I ba.ve aJrendy explained tJhat th.i.~ 
thing WM first hrought before the Conferenoo at 
Dournemouth in 1921, and was brought before the 
ne-xt year's Conference in 1922, and in 1923 It W-3.i 

further discussed, and tile Exocuth'e Oommittee were 
instructed to prepare a report. That report W!l3 not 
issued until six w~eklJ 01' two months before the Con. 
il,'rence at which it was adopted. 

10,956. How .far dOe6 the report embody the views 
which had been freely circulated. during the previo\llo 
two yea.rs ?-Well, the debates on the question of 
the national medical service would be conveyed to th~ 
societies by their delegatee represent.ed at the Con
ference. 

10,9.57. H .. this matter been the subject of definite 
discussion at the annual meeting of the Ancient 
Ord.r of ForeotersP-(Mr. Marlow): Not the report 
itself. 

10,958. Has the propoS'll1 for a public medical ser
vice, stripped of every,thillg else--on the lines of this 
scheme--been the subject of discussion and a vote at 
the High Court ltfeeting of the Foresters ?-I do not 
remember & vote being taken, but we have diecussecl 
it on the prelimina.ry agenda. report. 

10,959. Simply on the agenda report ?-Simply on 
the agenda report arising out of previous meetings, 

10,960. Has it Ibeen before an annual meeting of 
the Manchester Unity of Oddfellowe P-(Mr. Shu.w): 
That I am unable to say. I am not competent to 
sa.y whether a.n individual Society has done a parti
cular thing on this particular matter. 

10,961. I want to know, and we all want to know, 
how far you are competent to speak for the 15 million 
insured persollB who are going to be very greatly 
affected by your proposal? Had the proposBll been 
considered by the members of the Loyal Order of 
Ancient Sheph.rdeP-(Mr. Sawnders): Y.s. 

10J962. At the annual meeting?-Not in those 
exact words, 'but the Lodges have declared in favour 
of such service more thun once. 

10,963. Has it lbeen ,before the Druids?-(Mr. 
Shaw): Y.s. 

10,964. Have tibey declared in favour?-Yes. 
10.965. To what. extent exactly has it -been before 

the Druids ?--On the discussion of the busine6s at 
the various meetings of the AnnuaJ Conference, and 
in addition to its having been before the Lodges and 
scores of Friendly Societies, it has been discussed 
very widely at Friendly Societies' Council meetings 
throughout the country. They are composed ot 
representatives from all the Friendly Societies in the 
locality. and they discuss questions of common 
interest. 

10,966. Are they representativeP-Yes. 
10,967. What are Friendly Society CouncilsP-I 

was endeavouring to tall you. They are Councils set 
up of representatives of the Friendly Societies in that 
locality for the purpose of discussing ma-tters of 
common interest to the Friendly Societies. 

10,968. I see. Just debating P-That is right; 
discussing Friendly Society business and State Insur
ance ibusin66s, and making su'ggestions for impl'ove
ments. They are affiliated to the National Conference 
of Friendly Societies, a number of them. and they 
are entitled to be represented, and are supplied with 
the literature and resolutions passed at the Con
ference. 

10,969. To get right to the individual mem-her, who 
is the person concerned in this proposal, do you tell 
me that the doings at the National Conference arB 
ever discussed in lodges?-Yes. 

10,9704 Is it not the National Conference of 
Friendly Societies utterly remote from the Lodges? 
-No, not to-day. I have heard it discussed. in many 
lodge rOOlllfl in my own Society. 

10,971. And you tilink. do YOll, that you can 'JIlV 

on behalf of your millions of insured persons tha't 
for th~ most part the-y would acquiesce in the pro
posal YOll are making to abolish the present syaoom 
of medical benefit, and substitute a public service? 
-They would. I would like to be candid and as I 
said before, it is an ideal, and we do not expect it 
to be put into operation without a great deal more 
oonsideration. UnquE'Ationably, if if comes to a 
question of le$!;is-lat-ion, the public will have to express 
their own opinion through the usual channels, 

10,972. I only W31lt to know to what extent you 
are speaking for your individWlI inSlUed members, 
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and you tell us that in your view they would gener
ally acquiesce in these ·prop06a.lsP-That is our 
opinion. (Mr. Marlow) ~ May I say .that although 
this was carried at Oxford, there has been ample time 
for them to differ from the opinion then expressed~ 
and I can prove that there have been only two 
objections since that date. 

10,973. That sounds very impressive, but I do not 
know quite wha.t it a.mounts to, and I am rather 
troubled by the fact that even at Oxford, when the 
proposal was put to the vote, you only got 82 for it, 
and 51 against?-Yes, I agree. 

10,974. So that when Mr. Shaw teU. me that. 
generally speaking, it is acquiesced in, I wonder why 
the 82 &l"e more representative tb.an the 51 a.re?
(Mr. ;$hOAD): There is the majority. 

10,975. I am not troubling myself very muoh about 
the majority. Here we are proposing to :take away 
from the individual insured person his Iright of & free 
ohoice of doctor, and put him under entirely new 
co-nditions of medical service in respect of tha.t very 
important matter, the care of his own ,health, and I 
ask you if you believe the general body of your 
members are prepared for it, and you tell me you 
t,hink th~ majority are ?-So fBlr as we ha.ve been 
a,hl" t.n ascertain. 

10,976. Do you really suggest thra.t this is a matter 
in which the majority should overrule the minority? 
-Well, [ am afraid all Il:lgislatio"1 depends on 
majorities, but I am not one to say that minorities 
should not have ,protection. 

10,977. 'I should have tlhought_ tha.t the views of an 
individual, even though he be in a minority, would 
be entitled to respeet with regard to snoh a. subiect 
as the kind of medical -attention 1w ;1'1 to receive w11"" 
he is sick. Parliament took that view in 1911, did 
it not, when it gave free choice?-Yes, a limited fr~ 
cllOi<':e. 

10,978. There is one further point. Are you 
speaking in any way as l'egards the number of people 
to who Professor Gray referred, who are not 
employed earning under £250 a year, and whom you 
proposed 'compulsorily to bring into your scheme?
No I am not. I eould not ,possibly speak for them. 

iO,979. (Sir A?,tJmr Warley): I take it you do not 
favour a com.plete scheme of pooling ?-No. 

10980. You a1'e rather a half-timer, if I ma.y put 
it s~?-YeB, if you put it in that. way. 

10 981. I mean you SuggESt you would like to see 
som~ system under which there is pooling for 
branches-have you any views of what the perceDtag~ 
of surplus pooled should be?-Y"". I should say 50 
per cent. 

10,982. And you in your own minds differentiate 
between rights and privileges of the units within an 
Order, and those of the separate societies. You 
would not wis-h that the Foresters and the Shepherds 
should gather together?-No; the lion and the lamb 
will not lie down together. 

10,983. You ,are also in favour, I understand, of 
dental ·bellefit?-Yes. if it becomes necessary. 

10,984. I take it it is a very popular benefit?--
Yes. 

10.985. And a necessary benefit?-Yes. 
10,986. And, therefore, you would like to S81! 

something done in that direction ?-Yes. 
10,987. So that you m'e in fa\'our of a certain con

tributi-on being made fur th.at purpose?-Yes. 
10,988. I a~ getting aWH;\' now from the question 

of surplus. It is a payment made before any 
surplus?-Y €S. 

10,989. Would you see any objection to maternity 
benefit being treated in the same way? S'ome 
societies have heavier maternity experience than 
others, and con&equently they are penalised. WOUld 
you see any ,reason why their dj.fficu1ty should not be 
providpd for in a similar 'mnnn~I'?-If a real 
ne('.etisity is proved j ,but II have yet to learn that 
there is any such necc6sity. \ 

10,990. You may take 'it that in 'S~('tland the 
ma.ternity exoperience is much higher than in 

England. Would you object to there being .omo 
pooling .arrangement to meet this?-l thought the 
facts were that the surplus in Scotland was la.rgor 
than it is in this country. (Mr. SaundeTl): My 
experience is tha.t it is so. 

10.991. Thst does not doal with tho question 01 
maternity benefit. What I was lending up to was 
this: Are you prepared to turn Over more or le;s 
of the ·benefi:te to this new authority you proposeP
(Mr. Shaw): Yes. 

10,992. You ha.ve no objection in principle to the 
whole of the t_tment l>enefite being ndministered 
as a free ,benefit, a.part f.rom the Approved Society? 
Your suggestion is tha.t some other and indepen.oont 
body would deal with t~ ·benefite? -A body on 
w,hich iIlBured persons would be repreeented. 

10,993. Yea. Therefore that meus, il suggest to 
you, &0 frur as the ·pa.yments are concerned, .and as 
f... •• the 'benefits are concerned, a pooling of .. U 
t_tment benefits ndministered through and by that 
body. That is the effect of it, is it uoti"-Well, it 
is not pooling in the ordinary sense. 

10,994. I do not mind by what name yon call it, 
but it is a question of premiums, and out of those 
premiums certain amounts are paid. There is no 
question of ODe aociety being BIble to do :better with 
It?--No, except with regard to the additional cash 
b~ne:6.ts. 

10,995. I am still on the ·treatment benefits, quite 
apart from cash benefits. Therefore we ·ha.ve it In 

principle that you a.re a little more than a. half
timer) becaruso you a.re willing to say 50 per cent. 
should ,be within YOUT own borders, and aUternativoly 
you see justice in 1Iihe fact of dental treatment coming 
from a cent"'" pool. All the treatment benefit.. in 
your ideoJ scheme would be administered by 1Jha" 
bodyP-YeEI, 'but 'We are prescribing treatment ben~ 
fits for other tha.n insured persons. We are not 
confining it to them. 

10,996. But I 8m dealing with iru;ured persone. 
You do state tba.t trea.tment benefits for insured 
persons in &Ill idea.l scheme would ,be all .administered 
by one ,body?-But we take a much wider view than 
the insured person. 

10,997. If it is a good thing, it surely must be 
quite as good a thing ,for tlhe minority, or even for 
the ma.jority. Ii it is going to ,be good for all the 
population, it must 'be good. for 15 million people, 
must it notP-Yes. 

10,998. [f it is good for 40 odd million. of people 
it must be good for 15 millions, if you cannot at the 
moment get the benefit !for the 40 millions?-What 
I had in mind...... this, that there i. difficulty in 
the Approved. Societies adm-inistering treatment ,bene
fits to tili.e insured persons, but we are advooating 
the provision of specialist &ond cOIlfiultant SOO'vi<lEl6, 
dental benefits, and benefits to dependants, a.nd 'We 
realise tiliat it is not pra.ctioa.ble for Approved 
Societies to administer aJl those benefits; therefore 
we advocate the setting up of a general public 
medical service. 

10,999. What I am aslcing you to leave out for the 
moment is the question of dependantB. 1'aking tho 
scheme, apart from dependn.nts, you would agree it is 
a good thing to unify the administration?-Yes. 

11,000. (Mr. Jo"es): I should like to ask you 
gentlemen for your collective opinion as regards the 
value of th~preeent medical services, or rather th~ 
efficiency of Ihem within the present limits. Do you 
regard the present general medical services as s~tifi.. 
factory within their limit.s?-Generally speakmg. 
within their pl'eaent limits, yes. 

11 001. Have you any experience of the adminis
tration of the medical service in London ?-No, 1 
have not. ~ 

11,002. None of you arc at·quatnted with the 
London medical conditions?-(Mr. Marl{J"'): With 
the conditioll8 in Middlesex, I am. 

11 003. We have heard BeriOUB allegations about the 
quality of the medical service in Lond()n. Do you 
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know anything 8 bout that P-I have served on the 
Middlesex Committee ever since it has been 8 Com
mittee Q31d I have not. (M'r. Shaw): I am a member 
of the Manchester Insurance Committee. 

11,004. General speaking, is your experience of too 
medical service quite estisfactoryP-(Mr. 'Marlow): 
Yes. (Mr. Saunders): No, I do not agree with tha.t. 

11,005. You come from Mnnol,ester, do you P-Yes, 
but I do not agree with that. In my opinion the 
service leaves much to be desired. and there cannot 
he any q'l.lestion in my Jnind but -that there is still 
to-day a distinction made between the 'panel patient 
and the .private ,patient a.nd the respect shown by the 
medical ma.n to the respective classes of patients. I 
am not satisfied that that distinction has gone yet, by 
a very long wily. 

11,006. You think that it still prevails in .l\1a.n
chasoor?-l think it still prevails allover the country, 
not only in Manchester. 

11,ooi. Does it pl'evail, do you think, in Man
(·hester moro than anvwherl" else?-No, I think not. 

U,ODS. But you think there is a distinction made 
in the treatment ?-y~. there is a. distinction made 
in the treatment and the respect generally which is 
paid to the insured person nnd private pati-ents. 

11,009. (Sir ,1rthur Warley): Is not that explained 
by the fact that the insured nerS«)DS expect to be 
treated rath~r differentl:v ?-No. I think not. 

U~OlO. il know tha.t an insured person rather 
starts out with the feeling that he is J;!;oing to see 
u panel doctor ?-<Well. I am expreSlSing my opinion 
from personal experience when I was myse.lf taken 
for a panel patient. 

11,011. (ChaiNlw.n): In M~ncheste1'1-In Man
chester. From the remarks which como to llle. as 
~nera1 Secretary of a Society and visiting va.rioulS 
}Xlrts: of the OOUlltl'Y, I bhink the impression is borne 
out. 

11,012. (Mr. Jones): What are your relationships 
with the Medioal Service Sub-Committee-do you 
regard' it as generally satisfactory?-I have never 
had .any experience on a Medical Service Sub~Com~ 
mittee. 

1l,013. Ha.ve any of you gentlemen any experi
ence of medica.l service sub-cO'Illmittee£!,?--(Mr. 
Shaw): I am ~ Dlember of the 6ub-committee in 
Manchester . 

1l,014. How doea it (unction in Manchester?
Very well. 

ll,O!5. And in MiddJesex?-(Mt. 
right. It works very comfortably. 
doctors and ·624,000 insured persons, 
lla vc any troll,bIe. 

Jlm'low) : 
We ha.ve 

and we do 

All 
634 
not 

11,016. Sir Alfred WuUion put a question to some 
other witnesses. and I should like to aak Mr. 

Saunders on behalf of his narticular eociety if he 
has obtained their opinion on the question of a 
public me<ii<lal IServiceP-(Mr. Sau1l.de·rs): Not on tho 
public medical service alone. but the whole matter 
in evidence which has been submitted to thi6 Com~ 
mission has been placed before districts in two 
separate -circulars and there have been meetings of 
the local bodies and local -executives. and a special 
meeting of representatives from the whole country 
was held ·at tho head office. That is how we came 
00 our opinion. 

11,Oli. Sa tha.t you l"ogurd your experienoe as 
representative of the whole of the members of your 
society 1-1 do. 

11,018. Can you tell lIl{l whether in the majority 
vote there was a. la.rge uumOOr of representatives 
of Friendly Societies?-Yes. there must ha.ve been. 

11,019. Or rather, let me sa.y, the Societies ad
ministered through br.anches ?-No, I cannot tell you; 
the vote was taken by a show of hands. and I cannot 
tell you whom they were representative of. 

11,020. (Sir Arthur Worley): You represent 10 or 
80 societies, I think?-Yes. 

11,021. And you have 130 people voting?-Yes. 
1l,Q2.2. How are the delegat.es a.llotted-lby member

ship? Does each one have one delegate?-No, they 
are -entitled to representation in accordance with the 
membership uf the Society. Unless a vote by members 
is demanded the vote is ta ken by a. show of hands 
and if you have n half-n-do1JEjn representatives from 
one society, it would be six votes. If there was a. 
society l'epre~nted, whether it consisted of 500 or 50 
members it would be ·represented by one vote. 

11,023. (8;r A.!fred Wa.tson): noes this representa
tion go by State melnbership or by volunta.ry member
ship 1-Both. 

11,024. (8i,' A.rthur Worley): So that if that were 
the true basis for arriving at an opinion. you might 
have 60 per cent. in favour and 40 against?-(Mr. 
Shaw): Yes, it might be tha.t. 

11,025. May I put this point of view, that your 
proposal would make a complete change in the whole 
thing and that it is not usual to make such a drastic 
change in organisation on a difference of, say, 10 per 
cent. in the voting?-I have known drastic alterations 
made on a much less peroontage of difference. 

11,026. (Ohat:rman.): .In the internal administration 
of your organisation would you be guided by a vote 
of that kind1-Yes. 

11,027. (SiT Arthu.r Worley): In many important 
institutions it is necessary to get a 75 per cent. 
majority?-Yes. It aU depends on tho constitution 
of the organisation. 

(ChaiTman): We are much obliged to you for your 
evidence, gentlemen. 

(Tlr.e Wit'll.es.ses withdrew.) 

Mr. DUNOAN C. FU.ASBR aDd M-r. E. W. SYDBR, called and examined. (See Appendix XXVII.) 

11,028. (Cll{)'.irman): You are Mr. Duncan 
li'raser, one of the Trustees of the Royal Insurance 
Qfficials' Bene'Volent AssociationP-(Mr. Fraser): 1 
80m. 

11,029. And you are Mr. E. W. Syder, the Hon. 
Secretary of the As6ocintion ?-(lllr. Syder); I am. 

11,030. The membership of your Society is at pre
sent about 600 and is compOtied entirely of what 
wight be called a selected cluss of life, that is, per
sons who are practically all under 35 yellrs of age and 
,,,ho remain in iusurable employment f01' only about 
eight years ?-That is so. 

11,0:31. How is the Committee of Management in 
your Society COD6tituted P-'f1here is a private side as 
well as a State sioo, a.nd the government of the 
Society is deait with as a. whole. Under the rules 
cf the Associa'tion : II The Associll tioll shall have the 
following OffiC'el's: -President, four Vicc-Pt'esidents, 
three Trustees, Actuary, Treasurer and Secretary. 
There shall also be a. General Committee, which shall 

consist of the three Trustees, Aotuary, Trea.surer, 
Secretal'y, and twenty-two elected Members of the 
Association, together with suoh additiona.l Members 
(not ex-ceeding seven) as may be appointed by the 
Royal Insurance Company, Limited, in t-erms of the 
National Insurance Act, 1911. Such additional :M:em
Lers shall hold office during the Company's pleasure, 
and their appointment or removal shall be recorded 
in a minute book kept by the Company and in the 
minute book of the Association. The Company may 
3)ppoint the Actuary as one of such additional Mem
bers. A }fember who is under the age of 25 shall not 
1)8 a Member of the General Committee or a Trustee, 
S6<!retl.lry, or Treasurer of the Association." 

11,032. So that there :is really no separate Ma.nage
ment Committeo merely for National Health Insur
ance purpo.seA P-No; there is only one government 
for the whole Society. 

11,033. Do the members of the National Insu1'Rnce 
branch of the Society have the right of nomina.tion of 
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so many representativeB on the Oommittee of Manage-
mentP-Yes. Anybody in the Association has a right 
of nomination. 

11,034. But there are no special nominations of the 
insured persons on the Committee of Management?
No. 

11,030. So that this is not one o~ the demooratically 
run A.asooiations?-It is democratICally run, but not 
separately run. 

11,036. But not as regards National Health Insur
ance. In other !Words, if there did happen to be a. 
great portion of the 600 members on the National 
Health side ,who were Dot also members of your other 
side, tlley would have no special representation P
(llfT. Fmser): They are all members of the otber 
side. 

11,037. Even though they are all member .. of the 
other side, they have no special representation on 
your Committee of Management as insured persons 
under the National Scheme?-(Mr. Suder): That 
is so. 

11,088. Do the insured members of the Society take 
any special interest in its affairs?-Do you mean on 
the insurance side? 

11,039. Yes?-T.hey attend the meetings. Matters 
come up at general meetings and they attend the 
meetings. 

11,040. If any matters come up a.t a general meet
ing which eonoerned the State members only, are 
those matters discussed and voted up.>n by the State 
members only, or by all ?-Aocording to the rules 1 
think they can be voted upon by all; but as a matter 
of fact there never has been a case in which there 
has been any cleavage. 

11,041. These rules were approved by the Depa.rt
ment, I take it?-Yes, they are an adaptation of the 
model rules and were app .. o~oo by the Department. 

11,042. And it was approved by the Society then 
that there was no separate reprcsen tation to be given 
to the insured members?-Yes. 

11,048. From -paragraph 11 I see that it is the 
practice of the Company to continue the payment of 
salacies during periods of sickness. If. as i .. the case 
with some employel's, the salaries were I'educed by 
the amount of the siclmess benefit to which the mem
ber is entitled, do you think that the members would 
ordinarily claim the benefit?-Undoubtedly. 

11,044. From paragraph 13 I observe that you 
think that about three-quarters of your members 
choose a panel doctor. This seems to point, does it 
not, to a desire for this .particular form of insurance, 
even though members do Dot in fact have reason to 
avail themselves of the benefit to any great extent?
I do not think that logically follows. 

11,045. Where is the falla<>y, may [ askP-The 
fallacy lies in assuming that because they put them
selves on the list of a panel doctor they desire that 
particular form of insurance. 

11,046. Do they accept it?-They hlwe to be in
sured; they are- bound to come under the National 
Insurance Act~ and they do not require the sickness 
benefit or tho disahlement 'benefit. Therefore there 
is only the medical benefit left to them us a. benefit 
for their cuntributions. 

11,047. They would be entitled to draw the sick
ness benefit, would they not?-Most decidedly. 

11,048. But they do not?-The~' do not. 
11,049. If they claimed it you would have no option 

but to give it ?-Exactly. 
11,050. Have you had My claims at all?- Yes, we 

have had 011e or two claims, 'but they -have m~tly 
been from members who have Jeft the service of the 
Oompany and whose membership is still continued 
because they have not been able to get into another 
Association. 

11,051. Have ~'ou had any claims from persons who 
are sti1l in the ser\'iC(> of the Company?-Yes. 

11,052, And dirl ynu p:1Y?-WO did. 
11 ,(1;'):1. F'rom paragmph 16 I observe that you 

have ('xpend(~c1 ahout £170 on dental benefit. Cou!'1 
you give us a brief description of the scope of this 
benefit and of tlle manner in whioh it is administered 

in your Society?-The &cheme consists of this: Pay
ment of ipart of the cost of dental treatment: 
H dental treatment" meanll and inclndes extractions, 
filling, stopping, crowning, provision of Rrtificia: 
teeth -and the administration of a.noostheties in con
nection with any such operation. "Benefit" Ulea113 
payment of put of the cost of dental treat.m.?llt. 
The ,benefit is paid at the discretion of the Commit.we 
of Management, who decide in every arpro"cd ca::u 
what proportion of the ex'pense incurred sholl I be 
borne by the Association. Whenever possible an 
Jpplication for benefit should be mnde ,before obtain
ing treatment and full particulars of the work 
requiring to be done, and an estimate "f the oost 
furnished. 

11,054. Is it an additiono,l benefitP-It i. an 
additional benefit. 

11,055. Are there any rules under which this 
additional benefit is adltllniRtored ?-Apart from the 
scheme? 

11,056. Yes?-:-(Mr. J!'raser): Do you moon rules 
of the Society? 

11,057. Yes, under the scheme?-(Mr. Suder): No, 
except to the extent that it is our ,prMtice to make 
a man ,bear at least one day's pay himself. [ mean 
to say, if he was getting a salary of £180 a year we 
would say that if he had a dental bill he must be.r 
1(10. of that dental biB himself. 

11,058. [s it at the complete discretion of the 
CommitteeP-" The benefit will be paid at the di.s~ 
cretion of the Oommittee of Man~em0nt who will 
decide in every .approved case what proportion of the 
expense incurred shall be borne by the Association." 

11,059. That is to say, the Committee of Manage
ment, upon which' it might quite elltlily happen WaS 
no repre6tmtative of the insured perSODB, have the 
powe .. to say whether an i'llsured person shall have 
a dental benefit or not and to what extent he shaH 
get it; ifI that soP-Yes, that is BO. 

11,060. Do you regard that as being quite sound?_ 
You must remember that all our insured memberN 
al'e very young men, and men who are likely 110 be 
elected to the Committ.e& of Management in our 
Company are 'Dot likely to be very young men. They 
might be; there ill no reason why they should not be. 

11,061. I quite understand that, but I should have 
thought it was alJ the more reatiOll. therefore to 
make special provision tnat the imured pe~ons 
Fhould have special representation. They are not 
likely to get, ili without special provision ?-(Mr. 
Fraser): I think there i. this to he said, that all the 
memberB of the Oommittee of Management are men 
who have been through the grades to which the 
insured. members belong. They are members who can 
look at it from the point of view of the insured 
persons. 

11,062. 'These questions occur to me because we 
hear so much about ,the desira.bility of free choice 
of docton, for insta.nce, by the ,societies, and free 
choice ()f this and froe choice of the other thing. 
It seems to me that under a constitution such as you 
have outlined the I'e is very little of the element of 
free choice about it so far DS the government of 
the Society is concerned. I take it there ore rules, 
under which this discretion is exercised which la, 
down guiding principle6 ?-(Ml'. S!ld",,): The Com
mittee have laid down gufding principles. 

1'.1,063. Are these known?-Yes, I think they arc 
generaJly known. The practice is simply this: A 
man requirc4 dental treatment; be goes to his dentist 
and he furnIshes his bill. Then the Committee taxes 
this bill by the eca.]e of the British Dental As.'iocia
tion. TJrey do not bind themselves not to allow more 
than the British Dental Association d<Je6, but they 
tax the bill to 6ee if it is a. reasonable one. If there 
is any evidence of extrangRnce they would say 
that the member must oo.a.r the e~ravagance him
,'BJf; but provided it is ro. ... ·mnahl<", tht,y pay tho 
w'hole of the bill wj,~ the ~xception of one day'!!. pay. 

11,064. So that any member who desiroo to have 
dental ·benefit oould rely upon getting at leaat the 
a.mount you ·have now desccibed?-Yes, that is so. 
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As a ma.tte.r of fact, there is more free choice in our 
SC'heme tthBn in most societies' schemes, because a 
man ebooses his own dentist, which is a very valuwble 
thing. 

ll,U65. Thnt is free choice as fnr as the dentist is 
concerned, but not much free choice as far as tha 
g-overnment is concerned. He ha.e to aecept the 
government of a society other than his Approved 
Society, apparently. On your experience, which it:l 
limited in the sense you have explained, could you 
give us any estimate of what the c-ost of full dentaJ. 
treatment would ,be, expressed as an annual Co.1.pita
tion fee?-I have taken out the figures rus far 'as our 
experience goes, and they ~ve 'been ·rising. The 
scheme only came into force in the middle of 1921. 
Although we circulnrised each member individually 
at the time the scheme came out, yet I have no 
doubt that, with the little interest t1here Teally is 
in National Henlth IJlBuTance amongst our members, 
a number of them do not appreciate that dental 
benefit is in force. However I the capitation amount 
per head of members entitled in 1920 was ls. lOd., 
in 1923 it was 3&., and in 1924 -6s. 3d. The pro
bability is that it may be reckoned as not ha.ving 
reached quite hi~h water ma.rk yet; but I should 
say it is somewhere about 6s. 6d. or 76. perhaps. 

11,066. The figure would be higher prob8lbly OIl 

ncoount of the cLass af member yon ·have. They will 
look after their teeth in a l\""3y the a verage person 
would not b& troubled with?-Yes. The average 
grant was £4 148. 9d. for last year. 

11,067. Would you say as a matter of experiencp. 
t:.ha.t 6s, 3d. need not ,he taken as a. guide for a general 
capit3tion fee apart from your Society?-I ehould 
SilY so. 

ll~068. What would be your view of a propQt;al til 
administer full dental treatment through Insurance 
Oommittees, in the same way as medical benefit is 
administered?-I am afraid that would restrict it!:> 
use by our members very considerably. I think if 
they had to go to a dental clinic, or if there was any
thing in the nature of n. contract practice, from the 
point of view of our members a. great many of them 
would not take advan:ooge of ~t. 

11,069. Do you advocate the inclusion of dental 
treatment as one a.f tfu.e st8ltutory benefi:t:BP-We 
PJ'efer to have it as an additiontal benefit from the 
point of view of our membel"6. 

11,070. Would you give us a few particulars as to 
your \I Want or Distress" benent?-Thatt Wil8 

adopted Largely witfu the view of assisting in maternity 
nursing. There ,is only e.. very small percentage of 
members wtho are married, na.turally, because they 
are young men and the sJ\.!a.ry is not sufficient. in 
the view of members to support matrimony. But 
the Committee felt that those membel1l who were 
married, if they bad to meet confinement ex
penses, would be very seriously embarrassed.. a.niI 
we endeavoured to give an enlarged maternity benefit 
when the first valuation came oui;. We found, how
ever, we had to reserve suoh a large proportion of 
our surplus that it was not practicable to do anything 
much in the way of an enlarSl:ed maternity benefit, 
so we sought to meet the case by adopting "Want 
or Distress," and we Olmsider that we -are justified 
in making the man '6 grant out of this Col; Wa.nt or 
Distress" benefit if he has any heavy expenses in 
connection with confinement. At the same time, in 
the discretion of the Committee they can ma.ke 
gra.n-ts in other cases, This is the scheme: U Sub
ject to the provisions of the Scheme of Additional 
Benefits adopted !by the Association and approved 
by the National Health Insurance Joint Committee 
and the Ministry of Health on 28th February, 1922, 
insured members in want or distress or whose con
tributions under the Na.tional Health Insurance Acta 
shaH from any cause whatever be in nrreal"l, &hall 
be entitled to make IRlpplication for fina.ncial assist,.. 
anoo. The granting of such financial n&iistance and 
the amount to 'be paid shall be entirely in the dis
cretion of the General Committee. and an entry 
shall be lDade in the Minu~ Book of the Association 

reoording the cil'camstance.s under which benefit in 
each particular case is paid. This benefit shall take 
effect as from IBt July, 1922, nnd subject to the pro
viflions of the Scheme. the total sum available for 
the purp08e of the benefit out of the disposal surplus 
as shown in the Report of the Valuer on the valua.
tion of the Association as at 219t December, 1918, 
shall be suoh balance as mav be found to be out,.. 
standing as .at 30th June. 1922. of the sum allocated 
to Schedule A of the scheme as sanctioned on 
28th February, 1922." 

11,071. Have you had many caseG falling under 
that fund ?-No. we ha.ve had very few cases. 

11,072. What kinds of amounts have you paid out· 
in individual cases ?-I think :£10 is the maximum. 

11,073. Is that in cases of maternity?-I think BO. 

but I cannot tell vou exactly. They are nearly all 
ma.ternity C;lS€S. Tht're is only one of the lot that i .. 
not, I think. 

11,074. Is that form of fund chosen instead of the 
increased materni ty benefit .as an additional benefit 
because it gives more elnsticitv?-Yes, and also 
because it hag wider application; but principally on 
the other 3Coount. (Mr. Frosel'): I ehould like to 
add to that that the "Want or Distress" benefit 
was adopted at the suggestion of the Department. 
In connection with maternity benefit and other 
matters, I came up and had an informa.l interview 
with the officials. They drew our attention to the 
U Want or Distress" benefit. We accnrdingly sub
stituted tihat benefit for the proposed increased 
maternity benefit. 

11,075. (ProlessOT Gray) ~ May I intevene r It 
L"i not really so much a question of elasticity, i.s it? 
Is not the point that if you put aside something for 
the additional maternity benefit, the actuaries would 
reqnire you to put aside as much as some other 
EIOCiety would put aside with the same me-mbership, 
whereas ill your case your people are not married, 
and there are very few confin€me-nts? Therefore, 
to put aside as much· as the actuaries would say was 
required for an ordinary -society would mean an enor
mous amount in your case which would at the end 
of the period be largely unspent?--Quite, 

11,076. (Chairman): As to your surplus on the 
first valuation, I gabher from paragraph 14 
that this was about :£3 6s. per head as against an 
average for the whole country of about .£1 8&. in 
societies for men only. Can you tell us what your 
surplus per head is on the second valuation ?-(M-r. 
Sydor): £7 las. 

11,077. In connection with the general question of 
snrplu8eE:=, I should be glad to have your opinion upon 
the suggestions we have received frOOD various quarters 
that there should be some measure of pooli nJ:! in 
order t·hat the fortunately placed societif"R may helll 
thOEle which have no surplus, or very little surpll1~? 
-I am afraid that from the point or view of our 
members we look upon the suggestion to pool sur
pluses as being a very unfair one. As a matter of 
fact. our benefit funds are not of much use to our 
members until they fall into the position of being n 
surplus, when they would be available for additional 
benefits. Hitherto our members have been g-etting 
very poor value for their contributions, simply because 
the statutory benefits of the Act are not suita..ble to 
their particular circumstances. But we had hoped 
by an extension of the additional benefits and elas
ticity.in their application and in their administration, 
that we would be albIe to give them the benefit of 
their contributions and of the contributions of their 
employere; so that in that case we are firrmly opposed 
to the pooling of surpluses. 

11.078. Do I gather that your opinion is that people 
of the type that you represent should not fall within 
the scope of the National Insurance Act at all?
(Mr. Fraser): I think our attitude is that we look 
upon it 8S fnndamental to the National Insurance 
Act that it is worked by separate societies. As 10n2: 
as that principle is maintained We have no objection 
at any rate to our men being under the National 
Insurance Act il). their separate Society. What we 
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do attach importance to is that our own men should 
get the benefit of their own contribut"1ons of the 
employers' contrihutions and of the Gove~m&DtJs 
quota. Under those conditions, provided we are 
given facilities for giving tbe men benefits suitable 
to their circumstances, we are in fa.vour of their 
remaining under the National Health Insurance Act. 

11,079. Have ,von formed a.n.v view yet as to how 
the big surplus revealed on the second valuation 
should be used in order tQ give them a benefit such 
as y~>u are now deecribing?-(Mr. Slld-er): We were 
looklDg down the list of additional benefits only the 
other day an<\. we ticked oft variou8 items as being 
suitalble for -making some allocation. There is the 
payment of the whole or any part of the 008t of 
dental treatmel!t. We mig-ht possibly enlarge that 
by giving the whole although we have felt that it is 
rather a valuwble provigion to make a man bea.r a 
certain amount. Our momnere can bear a certain 
amo~nt. Then payment to members who are in want. 
or dlstress; we should retain that. Then there is 
payment of the whole Or part of the cost of main~ 
tenance and treatment of members in convalescent 
homes. We ticked that, ~ut We do not feel that it 
is a thing that iB very valuable to us, because our 
members mostly underta.ke convalescent tre'atment 
not in ~o~e~ but ny going on a lSeparate holiday or 
somethIng hke that. But if that form of benefif. 
~ere extended eo as to include individual treatment 
JDstead of institutional treatment that might help 
us. Then payment to hospitals in respect of mnin
tena~ and treatment therein of members and the 
payment of the whole or any part of the travelling 
expe~l!les of membe~s in traveHing to Bnd from the 
hOsPltal-thi>re -agam tha.t is institutional treatment 
At the ~am@ time.our members do go into hospitals: 
nnd when the~ p;o IOta h?BpitalA the authorities expect. 
them to go mto a prIvate ward. In our private 
branch we have paid quite considerAlbIe stuns for 
their cost. of mai.ntenance. Again, if the adminis
tration of that additional benefit could be made 
more elastic so as to admit of that it would 
be suitable to us. Then the payment of the 
whole or part of the cost of medical and 
8urg~cal appliances.; of course that is very seldom 
reqUired, but we mIght put it on our llist. We have 
had -a C?f.e in t~e last 12 months where we paid 
for surgteal apllhances. Gn our priva.te side. Then 
the payment of the whole or part of tlie C06t of 
optical treatment and appliances other than as 
provided nnder medical benefit, and the payment of 
the whole or any part of the cost of the provision 
of nUrBe6 for members; provided that can be defined 
in the way that a. man may choose his own nur&e 
nnd that 'we can pay part of his nursing eXllen~, 
that might be suitable. I tbink it c'an be read in 
that way. Then we thought we should aleo have to 
include, if we find we are not allowed sufficient 
elasticity to adopt benefi:ts which can be used towards 
the maintenance of health, the repayment uf the whole 
or any pad of contributions pa.yable under the Act 
by members of the society or lany class thereof. We 
do not want to use that benefit if we cam. use the 
money elsewhere; but we feel thrut we oannot keep 
on building up surpluses. 

11,080. Would you not be prepared, then, to see 
some 9xtellBion of the germ of pooJing which is con~ 
tained in: the present Central Fund arrangement?
We should certainly consider that less detrimental 
than a.ny form of pooling of surpluses, because in 
that case everybody's contribution is liable. It does 
not simply 1Jlea.n to us that those who cannot use 
the statutory benefit. shall be deprived of part of 
the additional benefits as well. 

11,081. In paragrwph 17 you r~fer to the waitinu; 
period for additional benefits. Do you suggest that 
this waiting period should be aOOlie-hed ?-So far as 
our Society is concerned we could do ISO quite easily, 
and I see no reason, seeing that the additional 
benefits a.re really the benefits of our &>c.iety, why 
there should be any waiting period. A man is in 
t)ur Society at the most eight- or nine years. It may 

happen tha.t he is in six 01' seven yearrs before he 
becomes entitled to additional benefits; now it i. 
five years. of cOl1r~. At any rate, there is a very 
lar~e penod of his insura.nce life when he is not 
entitled. to any additional benefit. 80 that as far as 
ou~ ~Jety . iB concerned we would not object to the 
w81tmg period being aboli~hed. 

11].,082. Would you use that relnxation for the cu~8 
w·here they ha.ve for the first time come into insurance 
or would you use it generallyP-I do not quite follow. 

1!,0S3. Suppose a youth of 16 comes into yOl~r 
SOC1ety, he might be I'EIgarded as ~ing in a. aitIerent 
category from a person of 28 who might have been 
transferred from some other Society. Would you 
draw any distinetion ?~No. 

11,084. You would bring them all in for addi~ 
tional benefia.?-Yes. 

11,085. From paragraph ao I see that yon make the 
8uggestlon of an extension of the free year so 88 to 
meet the peculiar ~ase of a. Society like your8. What 
term would you lSuggest and in respect of what 
benefitlS ?-I should like Mr. Fraser to answer that. 
It is .n, suggestion of bis. and he has given the matter 
BOrne t.hought.--{Mr. Frail..,): Of oouroe, yon see the 
peculiar position in Ol1r Society. A valuation is 
made at the end of 1922, say, and the surplus on 
that valuation is declared in 1925. The additional 
benefits oome into operation in the middle of 1925. 
By that time a. large number of the members who 
were in the Society ·a.t the valuation date have 
already gone out; that is, they have been lifted out 
of the eoope of insuTanoe by the fact that their 
salaries have been increased above the insurable 
level. Tha.t limits the number of members who are 
entitled ro additional bE"-nefits and it prevents u. large 
number of members w,ho ,have oontributed. 00 the 
surpluses from ever slIaring in the surplU6(ls. Our 
suggEStion is that, Q8 a matter of equity, ex~members 
should be aHowed to share in the additional benefits; 
tha.t they shall be sHowed to ahare at any rate for 
one complete term of five years, and I think it might 
be extended even beyond that term, because the 
additional benefits are framed in such away, and thA 
reserves put aside agaillBt thE"m are calculated on 
such a basis, that the whole of the rlt1rplus can harCI1y 
be expended in onf' per.iod of five yflars. The sUl'Plu~ 
to which 8. man has contributed is c8t'Tle,d forward 
to another pe-riod of five years, and I think it would 
be e<luitnhle that again~t hi~ oontribntion t~) any 
Bur-plus he should hal-'f! thf' additional hem·fits for the 
five years th!l.t r('Jate to that particular surpluR, and 
then for fl further period of five ~·e:trB. In that wn,v 
the men will have a fair und rp:lsonnbJe ('hnn(''' 
of gettiul! v!llue for the mom'Y paid in and the 000· 

tributions paid <In their aCcOunt. 
1l,086~ (PI·of. GrftY): First of aU a few qnestions 

with regflrd to the constitution of your Society. 
Certain que!';tiolls were put to you with regard to th~ 
C'OntroJ u'hich the 'illEiured members ood over the 
affairs of the Society. h not the position briefl.y 
that under the Insurance Act there are two wa:vs in 
which fl Society may become approved? It . mo.y 
beco~ aPPI'Qvoo. as a whole OT it IDa}, becoone 
approved as a separate section. ,In your case you 
are- approved as a whole j is not that so?-(Mr. 
Syde1'): Yeo. 

11,087. That means in effe<:t that the Society re· 
maiM one body and Hia-t all the activities of the 
Society are controJled by all the members of tho 
SocietY?--t'hat is so. 

11,088 .. ~nd there is no diAtindion in theory 
between the membere whu are ins.ured under the Act 
and those who are insured for private purpoBell. 
They are all regarded a'8 members huving a common 
intereAt in all the activities of the Society P-Yes. 

11,089. Is not that more or l~ the theory of th~ 
matter?-Yes. thut is so. ... 

11,090. And if a societ~' d('''.ires to sepllrate its Stat4;' 
activities and put them wholly -and entirely into th" 
hands of it.s State members it hue got to form a 
separate s(>.CtioDj is not ~I:at the position?-I do not 
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know whether that is so, I think it is, but wha.t you 
have described is our Society. It is ODe whole. 

n,09I. Then with regard to your membership. I 
ta.ke it that these figures w-hich you give of members 
on the private side in fac~. remain membere more or 
less throughout life?-Ye.s, they do. So long as 
they are in the service of the Oompanl they are 
members. 

11,092. You have not got on the private side that 
curiou8 age distribution' which you bave for Sta.te 
purposes, have you P-No. 

11,093. For Stare purposes the grent bulk &eem tA.) 

have gone in fact by the time they are 25?-Yes, as 
far as the private part is conoe.rned it really com
prises the entire staff of the Company. I have the 
figures for the 31st December. 199-3, which was the 
date when we mllde a valuation on the private side. 
Under 20 there were 283 members; between 21 a.nd 25, 
478; between 26 and 30, 339; bet"""n 31 and 35, 
276; and betw~n S6 and 40, 206. That is to Sly. 
72 per cent. of that membership was under the age 
of 40. 

11,094. Thnt is the privat.e sideP-Yes. 
11,095. I think you mentioned a provision whereb~' 

office bearers had to be over ,the age of 25 P-That 
was originally a rule of the Alisocia.tion, and it was 
carri-ed on when new rules were approved. 

11,096. So that normally the members on your 
Committee will be people who have ;passed out of 
insurance?-Yes. 

11 .. 097. You are in a very peculiar position, Ilrp. 
you not, by virtue of the fact that your member .. 
go out so early P It comes to this, does it not, as 
you indicate, tbat not onl.r do they not claim benefit, 
but owing to the operation of the waiting period for 
additional benefits, the member goes out of insuran.·~ 
before the additional benefits are available?-That 
is so. 

1l.OOS. So that, strictly speaking, under the pro
visions of the Act as they stand it is almost impos
sible for you to spt'nd any money?-(M'r. Frase1·): 
As things have turned out. 

11,099. Have you thought of making any contri
butions under section 26 which enables you in cer
t.,in cases to pay cprtain contributions to cha.rities 
and hospit.nls for the b('lnefit of your membereP
(Mr. Syrler): The only thing is that OUr member& 
are not people who oll':; n rute get much benefit from 
hospitals and institutions of that kind.-(Mr. 
Frcuer): II think I may say that we have considered 
it, but our prurition is that onr members are scat.
tered a11 over the kingdom in all the large towns 
and also in the smaller towns. If we wanted to con~ 
tribute to hospita.ls which would take in our mem
bers evorywhere, we should have to contribute to 
almost every hospital in the kingdom, which would 
not be praeticnhle. Whnt we would lik" to do and 
what we have done where we have had the oppor
tunity, is to contribute to a hospital to which one 
of our memhers han gone. 

11,100. Did you do that under section 26?--(Mr. 
SVikT) , Yee. 

11,101. Then you rather rejected the suggestion 
that in spite of ttl! theRe difficulties your members 
should be cut out of insurance. You pref-er them 
to l"eIDain in insurance if they can get the benefits 
of the Act P-(Mr, FrtUtfr): Yes. 

11,102. Would you agree tlM.t two difficultjes arise 
with regard to any suggestion of cutting out tlH'!';" 
people? The first which I put to you is that 
although the I!rent bulk of your memtbere drop out 
fairly soon, there is always a remnant who remaU1 
in. There are only five people over 36, and I sup
pose possihly they Dl1ly remain in insurance for the 
rest of their livesP-(Mr. Syder): I oanot say that 
I know who they are. 

11,103. You can Dever say which of them may re
main in iDsurance all their life, aud therefore you 
cannot in equity turn the whole class out. Some 
men rem.'lin in insnrance always?-(Mr. Frastr): 
That is so, Of t.h(' mpn of 21 ;ve&rs of age some mny 
'Nt"t' liS. 

11,104. And &ome may be U duds," I suppose, who 
never get onP-Yes. 

11,105, Then another argument you will accept is 
that although you have got a concentration of this 
kind of member in your Society, precisely the same 
kind of people are in all societies in smalJ numbers, 
and you could not cut out your people from insurnnce 
and leave isolated people elsewhere who are exactly 
on all-four8 with your men; is not that so?-I think 
it is. 

11,106. It comes to this: In spite of all your 
optimism about giving the whole of the 18 addi
tiona.l benefits as far as possible, yQU really have 
no hope, ha¥e you, of getting rid of your money? 
Ail'e not the facts that in 192.l, when you were 8R 

vigorous as you could be in regard to dental benefit 
and "Want or Distress," you spent .£122? You 
contemplate in your next quinquennium having 
'£1,000 a ;'o'ear. Yon do not really hope to get 
through that money, do you?-I think we do. W6 
have the fnct that we {lre 6pending .a. large amouni 
of money on these men h'om the private branch. 
If we have the extended term that we have sug
gested WE' reckon the number of men entitled to 
benefit would be mUltiplied by three, and that it. 
would cover a. time when they would he much more 
likely to need the benefits. 

11,107. Your suggestion is that you would get over 
this inequity whereby nn inSU1'ed persoll is debarred 
from getting additional benefits hecause they are 
turned out before the waiting pel'iad is up?-Yes, 

11,108. And you want to extend the period for 
additional benefits, not merely to the enu of the 
quinquennium in which he is servin~, but to the end 
of the following quinquennium?-Yes. 

11,109. So that if a pel"t>On went out of insUl'ance 
iii. the first yenr of a quinquennium, you 
would give him a free year under the Act for 
benefits as they l';tand i but over and ..above that 
you would give him nine yoors of additional benefits, 
In the minimum case it would be about five years. 
and in the maximum case something like nine years? 
(MT. Syd~T)' Yeo. 

11,110. I suppose you realise that a1though that 
might work quite 'Well in a limited Society like YOUr.:l, 

it might raise ver.V difficult questions if applied else
where ?-(MT. Frmer): I suppose its applioation 
would not -be compulsory anywhere, but would be 
optional and would be taken a.dvantage of by those 
societiefl who find 'it convenient, 

11.111. Your suggestion is that an option might 
be giv-en to societies "1'\"hich they might or might not 
take advantage of as they liked?-Yes. 

11,112. With perhaps the possibility of applying fot' 
sanction to the Ministry of Health ?-Quite. 

11,113. And that in cerL1in C1Ses they milTht con
tinue, for a period of from five to nine vea;s addi
tional ben-efit6 to any part of which they ha~e con
tributed; is that your view P-Yes. 

11,114·. As a result of your members' self-r~tr.aint 
I suppose you realise th~t the figures for arlministra: 
tion compared with the figures disbursed for benefi£ 
are on the faee of them rather unusual?-(M.r. 
Syder): Yes, we do recogn·jse that; hut after all is 
saJd and done, wha.t we spend on administration is 
only £126. 

11,115. I am taking the year 1920, in which year 
npparently, on the fnce of it, you paid .£22 in benefit 
and £129 in administrtStion P-1'he difficulty is that 
there 1.S a tremendous lo.t of work required" 'There is 
the distributicm of cards and the keeping of returns 
which is probulbly neaTly 8S mue-h in a small Societ; 
Nke ours as in a very big one. 

11,116. I am not criticising tbe position. I am 
?lerely s~ing that as a. consequence of your not pay-
109 any :benefitf; you have figures wbich are open t.o 
attack by poop]e who do not understand itP-Yes. 
(Mr. Fraser): The work is the same whether the 
money is paid in -benefit or nat. 

11,117. It might be suggested that your work was 
wasted, .seeing that you do Dot pay anything ?-(Mr 
Syder); Th~?ie always the retullDS and record work: 
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11,118. (Mr. Jones): 1& the main function of your 
Committee of Management to exercise its ingenuity 
in getting rid of your surplus fundsP-No. 

11,119. ODe can scarcely see what other duties it 
has to p6l'form?-(Mr. Fraser): The Committee oi 
Management, you will understand, is a committee for 
the whole of the society. The work of the Na.tional 
Health Insurance section is incidental; it is part of 
the work of the Committee. 

11,120. It must be oa. very small incidentP-(Mr. 
Syder): There Me weekly meetings, and there is 
seldom a week without something ariS'ing out of the 
National Health Insurance Branch. 

11,121. You said that in your view the administra
tion of ·the National Insurance Act through Approved 
Societies was fundamental. Let me put this question 
to you: W'Ould it not be possible to take all "the 
insured persons in London, who are scattered through 
a great variety of Societies, and combine 11hem under 
one organisation and so admin'ister their 'benefits 
quite eucceasfullyP-(Mr. FratJer): I think the answer. 
is that 8S a matter fact the National Health 
Insurance Act in this country would never have 
come into operation unless the existence of separate 
societies was recognised and realised. I do not care 
a bit a.bout theory j it is a matter of practical possi
bility. 

11,122. The statute has laid that down, but would it 
be impracticable altogether to .administer National 
Health JnsuMnoe for London in one unit?-I do not 
know. I do not consider it is practiclllble in this 
country. It is not practicable for English people. 

11,123. I understand there al'e about 1 800 000 
insured persons in London, and we have had ~vid~nce 
from societies with some millions -of members scattered 
all over the country. I put it to you merely as a 
practical proposition whether it would not 'be poss~ble 
to administer the benefits of 1,800,000 persons 
localised as against millions dispersed throughout the 
w:hole .country?-I do not look upon that as a. -prac
t~cal proposition, Discussing it from the point of 
new. ~f the?ry, I think there would be a sa.ving in 
admInIStratIon expenses and an increase in benefits 
paid. 

11,124. (Oh.airman): That is discussing it from 
the point of view of practiceP-Yes. 

11,125. (M,·. Jones): Would it not be possible to 
control su.ch a. s-ociety 4ust th", same as the societies 
are controlled at the present time?-No, I do not 
think so. 

11,126. What does the Ministry of Health do when 
n society hns its members scattered all over the 
country and is living in excess of its funds? What 
has it done in the past?-It makes inquiries. 

11,127. Could it not do the same again ?-Ye6, and 
it would have to do so on a very large and expensive 
scale. 

1'1,128. Would it not be on a large scale if they had 
oooasion to handle a society with millions of members P 
-They would lose influenoos a.nd foroos which come 
into -operation through the existence of the present 
societies. 

11,l29. Suppose these societies were societies as 
they a.re at present, 'but with members on a terri
torial basis; would they lose that foroe?-Whoat is 
.hat proposition P 

11,130. Suppose you had Approved Sooieti ... but 
limited territorially?-The German idea. 

11,131. I do not know about that; but suppose you 
had such a society with a. territorial area instead of 
the area of the British Isles, would t.hat personal 
touch-that personal management-be 10stP-I think 
it would. 

11,13Z. What is the differenoo?-Beca._ the people 
would not be voluntarily organising themselves into 
groups, they would be organising themselves com
pulsorily, an idea which I think is contrary to 
t.he genius of the British peopl~. It is very 
liIuita-hIe in Germany, I think, 'but not in this country. 

11,133. I am still awaiting the eVi~n~: of how 
tbe,. run insurance in Germany, hll~ \'" talking 

now &bout things as they are in this oountryP--4: 
agree. 

11,134. Do you really attach 0() much importance 
to this question of individual choice of a aocietyp 
After all, de yon think that the great bulk of the 
members really concern themselves with the society 
to which they belong?-Yes, I think they do. 

11,135. Do you think that persons made a careful 
personal selection at the beginning of insurance when 
they joined these societies of which the membership 
runs into millionsP-I think many of them did. 

11,136. (Mi .. Tuckwel/): I w-aa interested in what 
you said as to maternity benefit. I gather yours Bre 
rather picked members?-(Mr. Sydor): Yes. 

11,137. I gather that lJhe statutory maternity 
benefit was quite insufficient. May I ask what sort of 
salaries you payP-Of coflTse every insured member 
is getting under £250 a year. 

11,138. I gather that in addition to matermty 
benefit you first added £1, which would make the 
amount £3P-Yes. 

11,.139. And you also make provision for maternity 
nursmg as wel1?-We gave up the £1 and in 8UJbsti
tution for it we now make B grant tow'arda the mater
nity nursing expenses. 

11,140. You seem to be well able to mrake a grant? 
-Y ... 

11,141. Do you think that the m08t desirable way of 
lpendidg the money P-YEB j it is a very valua:ble 
provision. 

11.142. Then from your If Want or Distress" 
I'u.nd, I gather that never, except in one case h3\'e 
you made au additiorual payment in maternity?
Tlbose were cases where we made a payment for 
maternity nursing. 

If,l43. Were those the payments that amounted 
to £lO?-That was the maximum. 

11,144. Under the additional surpluses which you 
calcuIa.te on having, would you be able to do mol't' 
far ~aternity?-.r tblink tha.t in most aaset,£10 covers 
nun31ng expenses. 

11,145. But you told me there was only one oase 
in which you had paid £10 1-(Mr. Fraaer): Perhaps 
I could add to t.h.M answer that if there are extra
ordinary and eiXceptional expenses in connection with 
D.'aternity, the Society would certainly undertake to 
mee-t them, if not from the State Insurance section at 
any rate from the private section. That does hap~lI. 
We have severa:! cases in the year of that sort whert' 
'aerious operations have had to be performed. 
and where there is a long period of illness and con~ 
valeBOe'Dce after maternity. We would meet such 
expenses from ODe side or the other of the Society. 

11,146. You will understand that I was not in auy 
wa.y trying to Cl'068-q1lestion or to trip you. I w~ 
limply very much interested in the cases of women, 
of which I ,have considerable experience, and I wanted 
to lie> exactly what yoo do for them &nd the priatciple 
on which you work. You do a good deal for them. I 
understand?-Our obj<lct is that the employees of the 
Campa.ny, whether insured under the Insurance Act 
or not, sha.ll be placed in n position to meet their 
obliga.tions for medical service, for themselves 
and for the people for whoD) they are re&poD8i~ 
ble; ""at they should not fool that there i. .. 
difficulty aoout ca.nying aut medical advice, and thaL 
whatever that .advice may be or W'hateve~ it mlly 
coat they shall be placed in a position to meet it. 

11,147. (st- AI/red Wat.on): The general impr ... 
tion that yollr evidence gives me, Mr. Syder, is that 
the Na.t.iona.l Insurance net may ha.ve been cast too 
widely, and it is !'ather from tha.t point of view tl!ftt 
I want to put some questions to yoo. It is thp 
pl'8ctice of ilie Company to continue the salaries of 
&eir employees durring periods of siokness?-{.M,. 
B1/der): Y",. , 

11,148. For how long normnlly would the payment 
of salary continue?-We have cases where it hM 
continued, for mOTe tha.n 12 months. There is no 
fixed period as there is in some services, where siX" 
months is & limit, or something like that. It is 
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settled on a consideration of the length of a ma.n's 
service, and tha.t. eort of thing. Each case is 
considered individually by the directors. 

11,149. ,Is there anything in the nature of a super. 
annuation fundP-Yes. 

llJl50. For all members of the sta.1fP-Yea, for all 
the members of the staff. • 

11,151. Are the staff wb-at are called in the Civil 
Sarvice II estrubli8bed " P They are not employed on 
oontract merely from month to month or from ye&T' 
to year, I su'ppose, -but there is a. definite appoint
ment continuable during good seMlioo, I 8upposeP
Y ... 

11,152. To take those five members over the aga 
of 35 of whom Professor Gray spoke, although they 
Of some of them may be destined to be within the 
insured category for all the period of their servioe, 
yet substantially I suppose they are entitled to or 
will receive their full salaries during sickness, even 
if it be prolonged, and will receive a: super·annuation 
payment ?-Exactly, 

11,153, It struck me that the oonditions of your 
service in the Royal Insul"anoe Company make your 
members very simnar in ciroumstancea to employees 
of the railway companies and to the local authority 
people, who aloe exempted from inElurance. If the 
conditions of insurance were being reviewed, would 
you prefer that people in service such 188 yours 
should be excepted or would you pr'efer to ha.ve these 
special concessions. by way of add~tion&l benefit.. .. 
which you propose here? Whioh way does your pre
ference lie?-I think we would prefer to continue in 
the Act. If there is any benefit to be gat out of 
the Aot we would prefer to continue in it, and we 
think by extending the additional benefits in the 
maDner we have suggested; provided there is reason~ 
oble elasticity in the administration, thai we can 
give our mem..OOrs, not only the value of their own 
contributions, but the value of the contributions of 
the Company and of the State. 

11,154. You. think that there is scope among 
the neceesities of your members, such as they are. 
for the spending of over £1,000 a. year during the 
T.&xt five years~ because it really comes to that, does 
it notP-Y ... 

11,155. Can you spend the surplus? Can you 
devise a method of spending it?-{Mr. FrO&eT): I do 
not think we should reaoh the rate of £1,000 a. year 
at once, because it would ta.ke a. little time for the 
extension of the term to produce its full eff.eci; but 
I think we should work up to it, 

11,156. If the term wel'e extended to the end, 
[lot of the current scheme but of the aheme after 
that, making aD average perhaps of seven years, you 
think it pOlSSible that you might work up to a. tota.l 
expenditure equal to the amount of the surplueP-I 
think so. ' 

11,157. If that were eo, the member. would. bo 
getting Vlalue for their money?-Yee. 

11,lvS. In the present circumstances, they certainly 
are notP-That is so. 

11,159. May I put a. question to you Mr. Fraser, 
arising out of your knowledge of Friendly Societies 
ODd Approved Societies generally, and not with special 
reference to the Royal Insurance Company's officials? 
We have hea.rd a great many opinions expressed on 
behalf of Approved Societies tha.t the pNSent system 
should continue, and I undel'atand that you your
self ,are IAVeNe from pooling or the substitution of 

• administration on a territorial basis. Would you 
go 80 far 88 to say from your experience of the 
capacity of people who are administering National 
Hea.lth Insura.noe tha.t the practice in administra.tion 
that they get and the insight. that they get 
into the conduct of public business is of national 
valueP-Yes, I think 80, certainly. I think tha.t id 
of very grent national value. 

11,160. Would you go so fur ... to say that that 
alone affords some reason for continuing the present 
system ?-Certainly, that is an incidental but a strong 
.J'e8sOD for continuing the present system. 

11,161. (Mi" Tuckwel!): In paragraph 4 of your 

6182. 

Statement you sa.y that lady members of the staff 
are not allowed to become insured members. Wha t 
becomes of them ?-They join other societies. 

11,162. The only reason for that is because you 
had eo few at first?-Yes. 

11,163. Have you more ladies now?-We have at 
present. 

11,164. But you do not propose to admit them P
The question has never been reconsidered, I think. 

11,165. (Sir Arthur Worley): Following upon that 
the lady members of your staff are not receiving the 
same benefits 88 the male members are, presumably, 
because they belong to other societies which are not 
in the affiuent condition that your Society is ?-(Mr. 
Syd,r): I do not quite follow that. They may be or 
they may not. 

11,100. Your Society is one with a very large 
surplus which can give 'Very large benefits. Whether 
they are accrued or held over is immaterial. Suppose 
one of your girls ioins some other society-she may 
join a society, for instance, which gives no additional 
benefit whatever, or it may 'be a society with a 
deficiency. That is the reason I say that the ladies 
do not receive the same benefit j you have dis-
criminated against the ladies?-That is putting it 
rather severely. The reason was that when the 
National Health Insurance Act was fil"8t passed we 
had in our employ about 20 ladies in Liverpool out 
of a staff of perhaps 500. This was in 1911. It 
meant getting special records for men and women, 
so we decided that we would not become an A'pproved 
Society as far as women members were concerned. 

11,167. May I ask you how many ladies you have 
in Liverpool now?-I should think about 125. 

11,168. Which is, I suppose, 25 per cent, of your 
.t.1fP-Yes. 

11,169. So that 25 per oent. of your staff do not 
get as well treated as the other 75 per cent?-Yes. 

11,170. In fact, in the case of most of those 25 per 
cent., if I may hazard an opinion, they would be 
practically 50 per cent. of the members of your 
Approved Society, ,because practically aD those women 
would be eligible for your Society?-Yes; if we took 
female members. 

11,171. I am taking the staff of the Royal as it 
now stands. I should imagine that 25 per cent. is 
probably about the right figure; but it is 25 per 
cent. of the whole j whereas you have only got 600 
insured. It is 25 per cent. of your total male staff, 
I suppose ?-Between one-fifth and one~fourth. 

11.172. Therefore half of those who would be 
eligible are put on one side. Of course that is a 
matter for your choi~ ?-(Mr. Fraser): May I add 
a point to that? One of the things that influenced 
us was that if we admitted women members to tho 
Society we should incur an indefinite respoDBibility 
for the rest of their lives, ·because they might come 
in after a long interval, after marriage, and after 
becomjng widows, and come back into the Society. 
We felt that it was not a.ppropriaw for us tio \1D.der
take such responsibilities as the payment of benefits 
to women perhaps thirty yeare after they had left 
the service of the company. 

11,173. (Sir Alfred Wat.o,,): Tha,t is not the I .. " 
now?-No, That was the origina'l Act, and that W8:, 

a. tliing that influenced us strongly at the time. 
11,174. (Sir Art"ur Worley): What I was following 

in my mind was that first we set out with a National 
Scheme, 8()-Called, and then we divided it tiP ana said 
it can go into societiea, and then we get the class 
8ocieties, . as I think yours might be called. Then 
you go a step forward and make it Dot only a. class 
society for your employees--you will take this in a 
friendly way-but you divide those into men and 
women, and then beC&U6e the women would C06t you 
more in all probability, you put them on one side, 
BO that you are getting a su per..class society. That 
is leading me on to the question of pooling by degrees. 
-I may 88.y that we do not discriminate against them 
on the private branch of the Society, and we find 
tihat they get, at any rate, their fuH share of bene:fit6 
on that aide. 

p 
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11,175. Quite, and I suggest that if you do that 
on your other side, you would not have such a large 
surplus 88 you have now?-Yes. 

11,176. (OhuiNlUln): Do they get their full salary 
if they are ill ?-(Mr. Syd.e,.): Yes. 

11,177. Do you know if they draw sickness ~nGfit 
in addition from their society?-I do not thmk we 
enquire about that. 

11,178. (Sir Arthur Worley):. Ie not the sickn.5O 
benefit if they draw any, credIted to the Company 
who p~y them the full ~al~ry.?-Not at Liverpool. 
I do not know whether It IS In other parts of the 
country, but it is not 80 in Liverpool. 

11,179. r think tha.t is very genera.l with IIlBurance 
Companies; they pay the full, salary a~d take t~e 
credit for anything they receIve ?-It IS not so m 
our office. 

11,11>0. Coming b""k to your Society, the contribu
tions are round about £1,000 a year. Roughly, you 
rule out £500 of that, I 6uppoee ?-Yee. 

11181. That £500 more than pays the whole of 
the 'benefi1:6 exclusive of the administration, for 
each and ev;ry year. You see the highest figure you 
have paid in benefit is about £400 ?-Ves. . 

11 182. If the Company pays £500 they are paymg 
the ;'hole cost of the benefits, excluding the adminis
tration. I was following Sir Alfred Watson's pro
position with l'egard to what you 6aid about ,the 
original Insurance Act. You could start a SOCIety 

and with the £500, give these benefits and pay the 
adn:inistration costs, and everybody would be just 
as well off. The State incidentally would ha.ve saved 
flomB money J particularly if you brought the ladies 
in.-(M1" Fraser): Do you mean that if the men were 
taken out of the Society the Company would 6,&ve 
some money? 

11,183. Yes?-The Company does not want to save 
the money, but th-at would be the effect. 

11,184. I want to .come down to the question of 
pooling. I ta.ke it from. what you say that you are 
against it ?-(MT. Syder): Yes. 

11 185. Do you think it right 11hat " Society like 
the Royal Insurance Society should receive money 
from the Government when they have such a surplus 
that even their employees' contributions pay it all
that they should take money from the Government 
to 6tore it up, seeing that that mODey is paid by 
other people? It is paid indirectly by members of 
other Approved Societies where there are actual 
deficiencies, and yet your answer waS that you would 
prefer, if there was something to be got out of it, 
that your ·members should remain under. the Act. Is 
it quite equitable when there are societies which have 
deficiencies and their members are not getting more 
than the c8.6h benefit in tne ordinary way, and yet 
they are needing help ve~y badly P-Did you Bay you 
were leading up to the pooling of surpluses? 

IIJ186. No; but I have a suggestion in my mind 
that out of theae payments it is not inequita.ble that 
Bome scheme should be evolved which would help the 
poor societies, though it would not necesearily 
amount to pooling of oSurpluses?-It is a form of 
taxation, in other words, a.pplied to a limited class. 

1l,187. I am putting ~he boot on the other foot, 
namely, that you are getting the result of the ta.xa~ 
tion when you do not need it?-You penalise the 
surpluses (built up out of the contdbutioDs of young 
men who are forced into the InsuTance Aet, or who 
ha.ve come under the provisions of the Lnsurance Act. 

1l,188. I was going to put to you that you have 
got a Central Fund in connection with all Societies. 
You are entitled in the case of 'bad days falling on 
you to call upon that Fund, and it has been put to 
U8 that it would be quite reaaonable that that Central 
Fund should be increased, and that out uf it should 
be taken the cost of dental treatment, for instance. 
Would you not agree with that?--We -are providing 
dental treatment in another way. Why should we 
pay fol' others as well? 

11,189. Why should the State pay for you when 
you dQ not need itP-Because that is the law. 

U,I90. I know i- only tlhe othor may become the law, 
Bnd I want to get your acquie8C(>nce in it, if I may? 
_(Mr. Fraler): That the State should avoid its 
obligation for men getting £3 a week if they are in 
our service P 

11,191. Does it avoid its obligation to Anybody in 
the RO)"a1 Influrance Company who gete £3 a week? 
-Thot is your prop06ition, I think. 

11,192. It is a new one to me, if it is?-Our idea 
i. that a man who gets £3 a week in onr sorvice 
~hould have the sarno right to his proportion of tho 
Government money as a man who gets £3 a week in 
nny other occupation. 

11,193. I do not follow that. I am trying to 
postulate that you have got a Society that draW8 so 
much money ;n certain cases, and the advantage that 
It gets from better health conditions and the class 
of men that it has 'builds up a surplus. As a matter 
of fact there is £1,000 of your surplus which comes 
out of the State Grant?-In our Society we draw 
exactly the same money as another socie-ty with tho 
same number. of members-not a penny more. Our 
men refrain from taking certain benefits to which 
they are legally entitled. They refrain from tnking 
them in the hope and expectation that they will 
receive an ~uivalent later on in the shape of addi
tional benefits. There was a reasonable nntici pation 
of tOO.t in the ea.rly years of the Society. It is due 
to the difference in the scale of the salaries, whiC'h 
bas risen in ).ate years, that they have been lifterJ 
out of the scheme of insurance and lifted out of the 
reach o-f benefit6 which they reasonably expected to 
be able to cladm. 

II ,194. Quite 80; I recognise that the increased 
~ost of living has had a good deal to do with it. 
At the earne time, the fact is that the State has 
granted you £948 towards your surplus, Bnd you 
really do not need itP-I do not admit that we do 
not need 'it. We know the circumstancef:I of these 
men, and we know how often they are placed in 
extremely difficult circumsta·nces. 'fhey aTe exposed 
iometimes to conditions which may cripple them for 
life. Tbat is why we formed this Association a. few 
years before the Nation-a.] Health Insurance Act 
came i'nto operation. We felt that the National 
Health Insurance Act could be utilised to 811pplc
ment and help out the work of the Association; 
hut in the course of the work of this Association we 
~e week by week the difficult cn...c;;es that arise. 

11,195. I am only taking YOl1r figures. In 1919 
your benefits paid were :£29 a year; then £2'2, and 
the next year, £24?-You see you are only taking 
cur figureEI on the National He:l1th side. We have 
explained why such small amounts go through the 
National Health Section. But let me give you some 
figures of the insured men, the pa.vrnenta beinlZ; made 
out of the private branch: Age 23, specialists' fees 
and expenses of con~alescent holiday after a severe 
attack of neurasthenia, a grant of :£25. Age 21, 
dE:ntal expenses, .£6 13s. M., not out of the National 
Health Insurance Scheme. Age 21, surgeon's fee 
and operation on ear, B grant of ,£18. Age 23, 
specialist's fee, convalescent expenses, Burgi,-':,} 
appliances, synovitis, a grant of £15. Age 18, not 
entitled t() additional benefits, dental expenses, .£2 
2s. Age 19, oonvaleecent holiday after gastric 
catarrh and neurasthenia, -a. grant of £15. Age 20, 
convflle6Cent holiday following BearJet fever, &. grant 
of £8. Age 26, operation and hospital fees, a. grant 
of ,£14. 'fI\ge 21, optical expenses, £'2. Age 2<", 
operation Rnd nursing home fees, poisoned gland in 
neck, a grant of £34. Age 21, operation for hernia, 
surgical and hospital fees, a grant of £15. Age 24, 
grant towar& expenses of course of treatment for 
st.ammering, a grant of £30. 

II ,916. (Chairman); Was that effective ?-(Jlr. 
Syder): It is still going on. ~nd I think it 
-ill improving.-(Mr. Fraser): There is anoth.er case 
of stammering where the treatment was effective and 
where there was 8 grant of £12 128. The one caee 
led to the other. Then I have a further case: Age 
26, optic.,l expenses, opeg,tion on ey.es, including 
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surgeon's fees, nursing home fees, cost of glasses and 
fares to London, a total grant of £59. Age 19, ooat 
of hospitQI fees and nursing home fees, arthritic spinal 
trouble~ a total grant of £53. 

11,197. (Sit' Arthur Worley): That is quite an in
teresting list, but that is from the other side of the 
Society for whi-cb they have paid. They oontribute 
to tbatP-Yes. These are men all insured under 
the National Health Insurance Scheme. We were 
not able to meet these expenses or to 'make grants 
towards them out of the National Insurance Scheme, 
a.nd we met the expenses cut of the other side. These 
are oases whi-ch we think to a. consider.a,ble extent, 
tlhould come under the National Hea..lth Insura.nce 
Scheme, ·and with a more liberal interpretation of 
t.he benefits we think tha.t could be done. 

11,198. I think there: is a way of getting J'ound 
that. Some of the Approved Societies have got 
over that. But suppose you had thrown all those 
benefits into the Health Section, and suppose it had 
meant a deficiency, as it might have done. Would 
that hav.e alter«l your views on pooling-if the boot 
had been on the other foot P-You see' that we II1l'e 

situated in this way, that we have two sections &·nd 
one can support the other. 

11,199. I know, but the theory you are putting 

forward there, I take it, is that here are special 
cases of illness and hardship and the benefit which 
was the best for the individual member of your staff 
waS not one which came within the four cornera of 
your reading of the Act?-Yee. 

11,200. Suppose the money had come out of the 
State Insn-rance, and suppose it had made a defi
citmcy?-I think there is this peculiarity, n'amdy, 
that you cannot have a deficiency on additional 
benefits. You are limited to a certain amount of ex
penditure evory year, and you are not allowed to 
spend more, so that the question of deficiency does 
not really arise. 

11,201. I wanted you to see the justice of what I 
was trying to elaborate. I think you probablY in 
your heart know it; at any rate, you would see that 
it is justice that the girls of the Royal Insurance 
Company ~hould come into this echeme?-I do not 
Imow. 1'he suggestion ea.n at any rate be oon
f:idered. 

(Sir Arthwr Woo'ley): To' a very limited extent, 
pooling would come into operation then. You would 
be diluting on the one hand a·nd helping on the othor. 
However, I will not press it any more. 

(Chairman): Thank you. 

('-'he Witne,,,e,, withdrew.) 

Alr. WILLJAlI F. BOWEN and Mr. F. BUTTJliRFIELD, called and examined. (See Appendix XXVIII) 

11,202. (Cha.;l·man): Mr. William Bowen, you are 
the President .of the Incorporated Dental Society, 
Limited, are you notP-(J.fr. Bowen): I am. 

11,208. And you, Mr. Butterfield, are the Seer&
tary?-(Mr. Butterfield): Yeo. 

11,204. Will you describe to us briefly the const~tu~ 
tion and representa.tive character of your SOClety 
and what 1S its relationship to the other three dentai 
bodies which have been giving evidence before nsP 
-Our Society was formed originally in May, 1893. 
Thot was the parent Society. Then the present 
Society, which was <lonstitu.ted under the Companies 
Act as a company limited by guarantee of £1 per 
member, was formed in March, 1911. So far as the 
British Dental Association is concerned, our relation
ship with them is friendly, and it is friendly also 
with the Public Dental Service Association. Th'at 
organisation is an organisation which was formed 
for the purpose of working, in conjunction with the 
Approved Societies, the present dental benefits from 
the surplus funds of the various organisations. 
With regard to our own Society its membership t().o 
day is 2,360. We have 23 branches throughout 
Great Britain and Ireland, and at each branch we 
have for many years held, during the winter session, 
clinic lectures and demonstNltions. The iSociety 
pays_ for the hranches' ma.intenance, and allows to
day 8 sum of :£20 to each branoh for each sessional 
clinic for the year. 

11,205. How is your Society related in membership 
to the other societies ?-The British Dental Associa
tion was the original Society, and they confined their 
membership to those who were registered under the 
Act of 1878 and licenciates in dental surgery. Our 
organisation, in its inception, was organised for the 
purpose of protecting the interests of the men who 
were then known-I am speaking now of 30 years 
agO'-8.S unregistered practitioners. After the Act 
of 1921 was passed. when the whole of our members 
were admitted to the Dentists' Register under sec
tion 3 because of the report of tihe ~portmentnl 
Committee, who sta,ted that we were the only organi
sation that had established a legitima.te claim for 
registration, our conditions of membership in those 
days were that a man must h&ve aerved an appren
ti~ip of not less than five years to dentistry; must 
have been in practice fo!' himself a8 a practitioner 
for &. period of not Jess than two yeurs, and had to 
pass an examination. both theoretical and practical, 
in operative and mechanical dentistry. Tha.t was -in 
the days prior to registration. Since registration in 
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1921, the examination qualification has been dis
pensed with because of the fact that we only admit 
to membership those whose names appear upon the 
Dentists' Register. 

11,206. (Sir Humphry Rollesto1l,): Might we know 
whether the examination was conducted by the 
Society?-The examinations were <londucted by 
examiners appointed by the Society. I ·have copie6 of 
the various examination papers that were set from 
time to time. I appeared before the Departmental 
Committee and proved to the complEte sa.tisfaction 
of that Committee the skill and tl'8.ining neoeasary 
and the disciplinary measures which we exercised over 
our members. I proved thAt to the satisfaction of 
that Departmental Committee. That is why we 
'lVere the only Society who were exempted from any 
specific conditions exoept age and character. 

11,207. (Chai1'man): Are there any other dental 
societies besides the three we have had here 
and yourselves?-Yes, there was one termed the 
National Dental Association. That was an organisa.
tion which practically sprang into being during the 
time of the war and during the time when our 
membership was closed by the request of the Depart
mental Committee. ]Jut after registration came in, 
that organisation died out. There has been an 
attempt to resurrect from 'bhe dying <8mbel'~ by some 
of the members another association whose head
quarters, I believe, are situated in Blackpool. I 
forget the name of it. So far as I can learn, how
ever, the attempt has not been a success. There is 
also the Chemists' Dentists' Society. That is a 
society which is reserved exclusively to the mem·bers 
of the pharmaceutical profession. who obtained regis
tration under the Act of 1921. They have amalga
mated with a society whioh was originally known as 
the Registered Druggists' and Chemists' Dental 
Society of Ireland. It seems that the laws with re
gard to pharmacy are rather different in Ireland 
from what they a.re in this country. Therefore they 
have their own organisation, which, according to 
their Secretary, has a. total strength to-day of not 
more than 200. 

11,208. In paragraphs 2 to 17 you describe what 
you consider the defects of the present arrangements 
for dental treatment as an additional benefit. You 
criticise these on the grounds that they are narrow 
Rnd of varying scope, unequal in their application 
to t}.Je insured population, that they involve payment 
to a varying extent by the persons under treatment, 

1'2 
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and that the administration by Approved Societies is 
unsatisfactory. We should -be glad if you would 
develop this last point 8 little?-The only things that 
I can deal with there are the facts which are stated 
in this statement, which I had the honour to draft. 
The anomalies which exist to-day, in my opinion, win 
continue in the future so long as individual societies, 
or even a com bina tion of societies, aTe allowed to 
administer their dental benefits in whatever way 
they think fit and proper. My view is that there 
ought to be a standardisation of control under one 
controlling bcxIy. 

11,209. And that dental hen-fit should become a 
normal benefit under the Statute?-Yes, absolutely, 

11,210. Is it your opinion, then, that if financial 
arrangements can be made the benefits should be 
based upon the sa.me footing as medical benefit and 
administered by the Insurance Co-mmittees?-Yes. 
with the reservation that there should be dental 
representatives added. 

11,211. In paragraph' 20 you iudicate that there 
would be about 10,000 dentists available for such a 
scheme and willing to work under it. Would you 
indicate to us how you arrive at this figure?--:I can 
only a.rrive at this figure in this way. I have. been 
in the practice of dentistry, apart from my duties 
as Secretary of this Society, for 40 years. My duties 
are now entirely those of Secretary of this Society, 
Ilnd in that cap-acity I cOover every part of England, 
Ireland, Scotland and Wales, and I come into con
tact with all sections of the profession. I base my 
calculation of 10,000 upon the information and 
knowledge which I have gained by the fact of having 
to travel througbout the country as the Secreta.ry of 
this organisation of ours. I have no facts or figures 
in the way of writing that I can put before you. 

U,Z12. May we take it, then, that the dental pro
fession would give cordial co-operation in any such 
general scheme ?-I believe so. 

11.213. Do you consideT tJJ.at there is a sufficient 
number of dentists for complete treatment of the 
insured population, even at the stut when a.rreBrs 
would have to be overtaken ?-I do. May I amplify 
that? I give that answer for the reason tha.t at the 
present. moment the dental profession, owing to the 
slump in the country, are, in a tremendous number 
of cascs, anxiously wanting work, a.nd I am firmly 
of opinion that the denta·} profession of to-day could 
easily do 50 per cent. more woo-k than they are 
doing. 

11,214. Aud you do' not reckon that the work 
added to the present work would be lpore than 50 
per cent. ?-I say that it would' be a very easy 
matter to do that without any strenuous effort. 

11,215. Referring to paragraphs 21 and 22, per
haps you would indicate to us the a:rgumen't.e for the 
principle of free choice of dentist. Do you consider 
thi.s is -as desirable as free choice of doctorP-Yes. 
If I may say 60, I think it is even more desirable in 
dentistry tha.n in medical practice, because of the 
inherent feaT which is in the mind of every person 
in connection with i))a.ving hie mouth attended to. 
I myself, as -R dentist, will ad-mit that within the 
la.st two years, for the treatment of one of my teeth, 
I tl"a veIled from London to Oldham in Lancashire, 80 

that a man who used to be in p8irtnership with me 
oould attend to my teeth. I think that if that 
is my personal fear, I can only regard it as_ typical 
of almost "'every other tnmn and womatDJ, 'bec$SUse 
when all is said and done, there is nothing a. man or 
wonmn fEars so much as having his mouth attended 
to, and if you have a dentist in Wlhom you have 
confidence, distance is DO object to you. 

11,216. But money may 1be?-I am just giving my 
pE"I'sonal experience. I will give you another instance. 
I 'had a 60n at Camliridge who had troubl~ with ODe 
of his teeth, whioh ha.d been crowned some years 
before. He telegraphed from Oambridge to Oldham 
to the malJ'l who has taken over my practice there 
nnd asked him to go and attend to him, although 
there were doze:ps of dentists in Cambridge. 

11,217. But there may be clannishnes8 in Oldham, 
such as there is in ScotlandP-No i I regard theee 
two examples in my own family as typical of what is in 
the minds of the majori I:.y of people. You yourself 
will know that if you have a.nything wrong with YOUT 

teeth, the first man you would think about would he 
your own particular dentist. 

11,218. You must not argue from my experience, 
because it is quite contrary to tha.t. - Then the 
wa.y I look at it is this: if a member of an Approvcod 
Society has a dentist who has been his family dentist 
for years, it is an undoubted fact that the person 
would go to that dentist with a gr&at deal less fea.r 
and anxiety than he would jf he were compelled to go 
tc. a stranger. 

11,219. Yon put it so high that I am really not dis
poeed to lower it.-(Mr. Bowen): I cau cap that. 1 
bad a pa.tient in 1896 who came aU the way from 
British Columbia to me for nothing else, because he 
h.ad been pulled about when a young man, and he 
would have gone twice round the world before he 
would let anybody else attend to his teeth. I agl'ee 
that that is exceptional, and that one swaUnw does not 
make a summer. 

11,220. But you are not suggestin~ that these very 
exceptional cases that you have named are general. 
are youP-They are general. (Mr. Butt.,.jield): I 
,,·ould be prepared to say that, except where you have 
got a fioo.ting population like that of London, it 
is very common. If you take the industrial centres of 
"he North and the Midlands it is very common. it 
is a general statement that I have made which can be 
proved. 

11,221. But thesf' are cases that flo not necessarily 
fall under the In"urance Act at all ?-At the town 
where 1 pr~tiged, ours wo-uld be 90 per cent. of in
sured persons. It was that sort of practice. 

11,222. (Sir Arthur .Worley): Do not you really 
mean that in a place like Oldham the people would 
prefer to go to some particular dentist. If he left 
the town they would not faHow him, but they would 
find another dentist?-You wouln be surprised to find 
how far the;\' do foHow him. (.Mr. Bowen): If you 
take my practice, there is not above one person in 
four who comes to me from Bolton, where I practice. 
Three out of four come from outside the district. 
The reason I got a reputation outside was that I was 
one of the first in the field with the local anlD)thetic. 
That was 40 years ago. I had no competition and I 
had a monopoly, but I have not got it now. 

11,2'23. (Chairmo,n): In parnt,'1"uph 23 I ohserve 
that your view is that the scope of the serviee 
should include full treatment, that is Elxtrnctions, 
fillings and dentures. Would you include scaling in 
the soope?-(MT. Butter/idrl): Yes, that is a 
necessity. 

11,224. And you -hold that the insured person 
should Dot be called upon to pay any part en the 
charges, the whole being provided from the Insurance 
funds?-That is my argument. 

11,225. What would be your opinion of a proposal 
to leave the insured person to pay part or tho whole 
of the cost of the dentures, the rema inder of the 
service being provided from Ijj'lIlrnnce Fur.ds?-At 
the pre~ent moment there are some societies doing 
tha.t, and I know that a percentage of their members 
have been unable to find their quota. I think if den
tistry is to become a statutory benefit that you mU8t 
prov'ide a 100 per cent. service to be of any value 
at nil. , 

11,226. 011 what basis do you consider that tbe 
dentists should be paid, by a scale for services ren
dered, or by a. ca.pitation method?-By a scale for 
services rendered. 

11,227. Have you any objection to the capiilation 
method?-I could not 6ay that I have any objection 
to the capitation method, providin~ it is sufficient. 

11,228. What is your idea. as to what would be 8uffi
cient?-I based my calculations on my practical ex
perience; I want you to bear in mind that this 
Statement 'Was drafted lu.st October, before some of 
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the witnesses had given their evidence. My figure 
WDS 69. 611. per annum per patient. 
1l,2~. You mean 6s. 6d. per annum per insured 

person, do you not?-Yes. 
11,280. Do you consider that the capitation fee 

method would offer more OPPol'tunity for. abuse thl1.ll 
in the case of medical benefit? I mean in the way 
of inadequate servioe?-I feel indined to agree ta 
that. 

11,231. For what reason ?-I feel t.hat if a capita,.. 
tiOD fee was paid a dentist might not put his 'heart. 
Ilnd soul into his work as he would if he was paid 
on a. piece-work basis. 

11,232. I suppose jfuer<> i. a high standard of 
honour and -conduct in the dental profession ?-'l'here 
must be. We are both members of the Dental Board, 
and if a. man was found to be guilty of infamous or 
disgraceful conduct I think the Dental Board would 
take a very serious view and that he would not be 
allowed to practise. 

11,233. But you reel that with a capitation fee 
there would 'be a.n opportunity for neglectP-Thero 
are always black sheep in every profefl6ion. The only 
thing I am thinking about is that if it is to be piece
work, that is, to be paid according to the work l\ man 
does, a man will undoubtedly put his very heart and 
soul into his work, so that other members of the 
Approved Societies would be recommended to him. 

11,234. Do you consider that the scaJe method 
would offer opportunities for abuse in the way of" 
unnecessary work being done P-I do not. 

11,235. Is there not a temptation when one puts 
one's heart and soul into one's work to do more tha.n 
is n-ecessary ?-Some people mig'lht look at it in that 
ligh.. . 

11,236. You must keep in mind that you said some 
people on the capitation-fee system might not be 
quite ·honoura:bleP-I say they might not put theil' 
very heart and soul into the work if they knew they 
were being paid on a capitation fee, without any 
responsibility ,being attaohed to it. But if you have 
the responsibi,lity for this work, it might meet 'With 
the disapproval of the disciplinary Ibody if any 
complaint ar-ose" 

11,237. That would be 60 under the capitation-fee 
methodP-Would itP The work might ;00 ea:ill$
factory on that method. But, on the other hand, 
there aTe men- who are good workers and men who 
are not. I will not eay good -or had workers, but 
willing workers and la.zy worke.rs. If you bave a. 
capitation fee ·and you get a man with a pa.nel of 
2,000 or 3,()(t() ,he might slack. I do not sa.y he would, 
but the tempta,tion would be there. 

11,238. In paragraph 24 you indicate that a weekly 
C'.ontribution of 1!d., made up in equal parte from tE.e 
employer, the employed person and the State, would 
cover the cost on a basis corresponding to the present 
&.greed scale of fees. Can you tell us how you M'lI'ive 
art this estimateP-Yes, I arrived at this mtima.te in 
rather a peculiar way. During the "~ar I Wtl8 asked 
to visit a certain city ill the North to meet a certain 
man wtho wae. oonneoted with a. certain Approv~l 
Society. He wanted to discuss with me the question 
of arranging for some additional benefits for their 
mamhe1'8, and -he wanted to know if I could give ,him 
a.n . idea. of what the bMis Gf a per capita fee would 
be for their members. I told him I had not given 
the question any consideration and that it was the 
first time it 'had ever been suggested to me. I than 
said to him! "Could you give me an idea. as to 
what you would be able to pay for your members, and 
I will try and work it out in my own way M to 
whether it would be sufficient to satisfy the dentist 
to provide you with the treatment you want." He 
then told me that they were making rubout 45. 6<1. a
head from their membem. When tlhis queetion crume 
up I had no means of finding out from anyone what 
the amount -of surplus funds might realise, so I ran 
off the numbE'lr of years in wbich the sum of 46. 6d. 
per head would be contributed, plus interest on 
oopita.l, "and I a.rrived at an E!6timate of between 

~ £40,000,000 and £45,000,000. 
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11,239. I think you regard this as adequate only 
to the normal work and that extra money would have 
to be found for the initial overtaking of 8Il"I'ea.rs. 
Have you ·made any estimate of this i1lJitial oh8ll'geP
That is a point wbout whioh I am ra.ther concerned, 
because one has to consider .as to wthat will ba.ppen 
when it becomes publicly kinown that there is a 100 
per cent. denta.l benefit. I oalcula:be that for three 
yea.rs we should ha.ve a.n extra rush Gf work 

11,240. Arising from paragraphs 29 to 31, we 
should be glad to hear in 11. little more detail your 
objection to a system of clinics, dividing your re· 
marks under the headings of clinics under profes. 
sional control and clinics under lay contrGI P-The 
only Gbjection II can find' to clinics is on the ground 
of what I should call facilities for and treatment of 
"that class of the community who would be com~ 
pelled to go if clinics were ·established. It would 
be inconvenient, in my o-pinion, for a large number 
of the community to go to these clinics and be 
immediately attended to, because in the day-time, 
ii they were working and had to go to these clinics, 
it would be very much like the hospitals are t~day. 
They would have to go at a time set up by the 
management, and the result would be that many 
of these patients would be waiting hours before they 
were "attended to, or they would be told at the con
clusion of some hours of waiting that they could 
not be attended to that day. On the other hand, 
if it was a class of people who could only go in 
the evenings, then I say there would not be suffi
cient time in which an operator would be able to 
attend to all those people within .a. given time before 
the closing of the clinic. I am certain, also, that 
if peGple. were compelled to wait at these clinics 
for any considerable length of time they would losa 
their work, and household duties would have to be 
neglected. 

11,241. Is that the only reason? lIs it only on 
flccount of the difficulty of making these arrange
men"tsP-No; there are other rea~ons as well. There 
is the human side. A man who has a private prae
tice has to be exceptionally kind, courteous and 
humane, so that he may continue to maintain the 
reputation he has gained, and to reta.in the COD

fulence of his clientele. I am satisfied in my own mind 
that, 110 far as clinics and hospitals are concerned, 
that side of professional consideration does not 
weigh in the balanoe as it does in private practice. 

11,242. But if the public were prepared to submit 
to less humaneness and consideration and kindness

J 

would you then accept clinics as a proper systemP
No. The point you have to consider also is that if 
JOU are going to esta.blish clinics you will only 
est8lblish them satisfactGrily,·if at all, within the 
large industrial are8&, and therefore no clinic would 
be a satisfactory method of dealing with what is 
termed. H country prac1;i~." 

11,243. I gather that there is no prof-eesional 
objection ?-(Mr. Bowen): It is from the public 
point of view. Fifty per cent. of people would 
not attend a clinic. (Mr. Butterfield): I have not 
finished yet, if I may denl with that question. The 
difficulty of the dental profession in the past has 
be:en that lit has not been sufficiently attractive to in~ 
duoe would_be students to. come forwaro a.nd qualify. 
As a ooneequence, there was a shortage of qualified 
dentists. That is why the Act of 1921 admitted 
th<l8e people, so as to bring up the numerical strength 
Gf the dl'ntists to meet the needs of the country. If 
you reduce any possibility of attracting students to 
the dental profession I am quite certain you will 
find in 10 or 15 years that lade of numerical strengUJ 
of dentists that there was in 1921. Even to-day the 
Dental Board are offering bursaries, and they are Of 

no mean Grder, beca.use they provide for the who}", 
of a student's college fees. 

11,244. One moment; may I ask if you ha.ve any 
profeesiGnaJ. objectiGn to clinicsP-Y-es

J 
I ha.ve. 

11,245. What is the professional objection P-My 
professional objection to clinics is that clinics would 

PI 
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kill the attraction of the denbal profession to 
would-be students. 

11,246. Would the clinics not be places where the 
students oould get experience?-(Mr. Bowen): No; 
it would not be allowed. 

11,:147. Not even .as assistantsP-(Mr. Butterfield): 
No. 

11,248. Is that your real objectionP-That is one 
of the objectio.... (Mr. Bowen): I m-ay ~ that [ 
have the fignres here of the students who are enter
ing now. In the last four years there were only UB 

many Btudent.~ l\B in the two previous years. The 
entry of students is 50 per cent. le6S tha.n it was. 
In the 2 years 1919-1920, the number was 1172; 1!1 

the 4 years 1921-19:14, 1102. In 1919 there were 612, 
in 1924 -only 200. 

11,249. You feel that under the clinic system the 
attraction would .be less?-Yes. . 

11,250. How do you account for the falling off in 
students?-Because of the slump in dentistry. (M'I'. 
Butterfield): I ought to say that the bursaries which 
the Dental Board have offered, which run from any
thing from £300 to £900, have not all been applied 
for. 

11.251. Bursaries of £900P-Yes. (M~_ Bowen): 
They oannot give them away. 

11,2.'52. What term of years would that be for, may 
I ask ?-CMr. Ruttu/ieltl): One of the bursaries, 
which I know has been given to a boy at Guy's Hos
pital in London, was to pay all his college feee, all 
his books, aU his instruments, pay for his Union 
fees, and a maintenance grant of £2 a week for 
ftur years. 

(Sir Alfred Watson): Will the witn ... explain to 
us why there is this difficulty? 

11,253. (Chairman): Because of the -slump in 
dentistry generally, I gather, is it not?-(Mr. 
Bowen): Yes. I might supplement that by saying 
that 500 dentiSts this year could not pay their 
practising fee of £5. (Mr_ Butterfield): There is 
something further than that which Mr. Bowen misses, 
and that is that dentistry, in some way or other, does 
r:ot carry with it the local status that the medioal 
profession does in a town. Therefore, Bome of the 
boys who have been going in for the dental profession 
have swung over to the medical profession beca.use 
of the status it gives them t&mongst their fellow 
townsmen. Ta.l{e, for instance, the point of the 
Ma.yor's reception. You will find that the medical 
men are invited, but not always the dentists. You 
see there are the two professions, and in some way 
or other the dental profession is looked upon as being 
more a. mechanical profession than the other. 

11,254. In pa.ragraph 39 you refer to the provision 
of dental treatment for dependants. May I ta.ke it 
that you .are not pFessing this very much at the 
moment, but that you ,aim at its ultimate iilolusion? 
-That is quite true. 

11,255. What is your suggestion for a. central body 
which would negoti'ate with the Ministry of Health 
the general terms of service, including the scope of 
the treatment, method and scale of payment, regula
tions for discipline, and the like?-Just as it is with 
medical benefit to-day. 

11,256. Reverting to paragraph 1, I note you say 
there that the co~relationBhip of medicine and dental 
treatment has become a question of pa.ramount im
portance. Assuming tha.t medical treatment were 
taken entirely out of the Insurance system and in
cluded in a. general local system of health services, 
would you think that dental treatment should follow 
medical treatment in this matter?-That dental treat,.. 
ment should follow medical, no. 

11,257. Would you still retain dental trea.tment 
under the insurance system if medical treatment were 
taken out ?-Yes j I should prefer that. 

11,258. (Sir Arthur Worley): I am just ~rying to 
follow the questions about cliniaJ. As I understand 
it, yon ltave got so many dentists now-about 14,000 
-and they are not, generally speaking, fully em
ployed. News of that has permeated into student 
circles, and as the res*~u are not getting the Dum
ber of new students c \g forward that you would 

like. How is that going to 'be made worse by clinic •• 
because if clinics were opened, I take it that, gener
ally speaking, it would result in an amendment; of tho 
Act, and consequently a number of people would be 
able to get dentistry who hitherto have not been able 
t.o afford it? I 8IIIl not quite fiUre how the opening 
of clinics in certain large towns would adversely affect 
thinge. 1 cannot &ee" why it should make les8 stu~ 
'dents?-1)o you think the clinic would have a soul 
like a praetitioner has P • 

11,259. I do not know whether the question whether 
a clinic has or has 'Dot a soul has anything to do with 
the students coming in ?-I think it would affect the 
number of students. 

11,260. I know you do, Ilnd I am asking why P-I 
mIte it that if would~be studenta realised that a 
large percentage of the community of this country 
would have ala option, but would be compelled to go 
to clinics in certain areas, they would reali&e that 
after they had matriculated there would not be an 
opportunity for them to open a:nd develop a prnctice, 
It wouid compel the ordinary dentist who has quali~ 
fled, to try and build up a practice over and abovi> 
that cl866 of the community who came under the 
Health Insurance Act. 

11,261. If any arra.ngement were made for increos
iug dental practice and treatment, the aim is rather 
to 68e that the insured person got competent advicp 
and skill in connection with dentistry. It is not in 
order to find employment for dentists ?-I agree. 

11,262. Sllppose dental treatment wo.s advocated 
in a wholesale way. It would be necessary to eee that 
the insured person gets it first, and, secondly, to 8eO 

that the insured person gets it at 0. reasona.ble price, 
oonsistent with humane treatment?-Yee. 

11,203. If they could be achieved at a relUlOnabl. 
cost, incidentally, the dental profession would have 8U 

many more cHents thrown into their hand8?-Ye~. 
But take another view. A man who haG been in 
practice for many years would be quite satisfied in 
.bis own mind that the statements as to what cHnic·J 
could ;00 run upon oould be proved not to be true. 

11 ,264, I see there has been some correspondence in 
If The Tim~" ?-Yee. I am quite prepared to pro
duce balance sheets for 30 years of a priv·.lte pmc. 
tice, and I am quite certain that the man who made
that st3tement in "The Times H is absolutely mad. 

11,265. (chair"",n): Do you put it as high as 
that?-Yes. In my opinion the writer has no prac,. 
tical knowledge of his subject. 

11,266. (Sir Arthur Worley): Is not one of your 
objections to the clinic that it would provfc:1e denilal 
treatment in the mass at a 1("88 COfIt and in a more 
concentrated form than: a. free choice would P-I quite 
agree it would be at a. less oost. 

11,267. It would concentrate it more, which is the 
reason for the leas coe:t ?-J quite agree that the 
oost would be leesj but, on the other hand, I do 
not think the services would be as beneficial to the 
pubHc. (M'T. Bo~n): It would be as notorious aa 
the Army dentistry. 

11,268. (Sir Arthur Worley): We have had reasona 
for that, whioh I will not give you. 

11,269. {Choirman): This all seems to me to 
reflect on t\e honour of the dentist, which, on 
the other ha.!d, you hold up eo bighP-(Mr. Butt.,... 
field): What ~eems to reflect on the honour of the 
dentist? 

11,270. The discredit which dentisf.e themaelv .. 
cast upon clinics ?-I am Dot doing that. I Baid it 
would be cheaper, but I said it would not be as 
convenient, nor do I think it woul~ JJe as beneficial 
to the public. There is not the personal tJa that 
there is between the dentist and the patient.i there 
cannot be. It is just like a hospital. It is the 
pel'8Onal element which is 80 important. It is the 
fundamental thing, and you have got to face it every 
day of your life, aU the time the patient is in 
the chair. (Mr. Bowe,,): Especially with regard to 
anresthetics. 

11,271. (Sir Alfred WatloR): ~ want to inveotigate 
a. little further the statement 10 the second para-
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gra.ph of your Statement where you explain that 
tho choice of additional benefits lies with the 
members of,the societi€l6, and that the members lire 
being 'grlided by the lure of additional cnsh benefits 
rather than more serious considerations. What do 
you mean exactly by thntP-{Mr. Butterfield): There 
was a meeting held in South Wales, I believe, during 
this last yl'sr at which the members were aeked 
whether they would consent to have their surplue 
funds divided in cash benefits or whether they 'Would 
have dentistry and optical treatment instead. The 
meeting WaS held in Swansea, and the people, by 
resolution, decided upon the cash. I think other 
s-ocieties have done the same thing. I will take the 
Miners' Society. which some time ago decided to 
~i\·e a ('agh benefit. The choice, which has some
times heen given to the members, has proved now 
not to be so wjse as they thought. 

11,272. But might not the choice of cash benetits 
have been a very wise ehoiceP-I say it now, o.nd 1 
~ny it lVith the greatest respect to this Commission, I 
do not mind whether the societies distribute cash or 
whether they go in for dental benefit, -but I am not 
6ure that dental benefit M -administered. by the Ap
proved Societies has been at all conducive to the 
welfa_re of the community or of the dental prof~. 
eion. 

11,273. I do not know that the welfare of the 
dental profl"SBion is a consideration which the socie
ties have to look atP-That is what we have to 
('onsider. 

11,27-1. ) know, and I ca.n quite understand that 
you, :.s dentiste, feel that there is nothing like dental 
benefit?-No, not frdm a financial point of view. It. 
is the worst thing that could have happened in sonie 
of our practicoo, because the present scale of fees is 
undermining them. The ordinary remuneration ("If 
the dentist is going to be very considerably reduced. 

11,27;). jI""orgive me, but have you not come to liS 
to advocate dental bene1it?-In the jnLerests of the 
community, yes, W"hole~heartedly. I am sinking my 
indiv idual ideaB and the ideas of the profession I 
represent in saying that, because personally I believe 
that the dental profession has the welfare of tho 
community at beart. But the dental profESsion ought 
to be entitled to a fair remuneration for the service.; 
it renders, and many of the dentists' are not satisfied 
with the remuneration they receive. 

11,276. (8i1' ArthuT Worley): That is a matter of 
private contract at present?-Yes. 

1l,277. (S;, Allred W{[tson): I suppose nobody in 
this world tbinks they are as well paid as they ought 
to he for the services they render- j but surely it is 
a very serioUEi cOll6ideration for members of Approved 
Societies as to how a family is to manage on 15s. a 
week when the bre8d~winner is on a hed of sickness? 
-You are thinking now of what I may term sick par 
for the membel"6 of Appro,,-ed Societies. 

11,278. You have challenged additiona.l cash benefits 
in this second paragraph ?-No, I am not challenging 
that at all. I am saying they have preferred it. I 
am not challenging the wisdom of their choice_ I 
leave that to them. 

11 ,2/9. Whoever drafted this statement talks about 
-the lure of additional cash benefits rather than more 
&Brimm oonRiderationsP-1f the 156. has not been 
fufficient then the cash bonus may have been a 
great lure to them. I hope I am nat being asked to 
give an opinion a8 to what the cash payment ought 
to be for sick pay, because if I was I should Bay 
th ... t 1.5&. waR noWling like enough. 

1l,2StJ. Then on your own admission the question 
of additional cash benefits may ,ho a serious consider~ 
ation P-That is for the CommiBsion to decide. 

11,251. I only want to get it clear as to the point 
of view from which we are approaching this?-I would 
like you to bear in mind that in considering thi-:: 
question of sick pay, good health depenns exten
r-ively upon good teeth, a:nd if you provide dental 
benefit the number of pel"son.s requiring sick pay of 
]08. would be collsidernhly reduced by the general 
benefit whiC'h the public would receive eventuaJly. 

61S24 

11,282. That 1 quite appreciate; hut what I rat~er 
chal·lenge is your right to reflect upon the ChOlN 

. which the insured persons 'have made in the exer
cise of an u·ndou·bted right given to them ,by an Act 
of Parlioment P-I have no intention of reflecting on 
them, and I shouJd he extremely sorry if you looked 
upon it in that light. 

11 ,283. To pass from that point to the estimate 
of 6s. Gd., I do not know that I heard quite distinctly 
what you said to the Chairman, bu~ I rllthE'r gaU)ereri 
that in arriving at the 69, 6d. you first of all made 
some kind of an estimate ns to what the surplus fund~ 
of ApproYoo. Societies would be ?-;-No. In arriring at 
the amount of the surplus funds I gained that from a 
conversation I had in Liverpool some ten years ago. 
1 built my supp06ition upon that. I have no 
proof in al1y shape of form. As regards the likely 
cost of uental treatment for the members under the 
Health Insurance Act, I base that on an estimate of 
60. 6<1. per head. 

11,284. T,hat is the a.mount you have given ?-y~, 
and I have taken that from my own practical experi
(nee and from an eX'l.miuation of recordB of my prac
tice at Oldham from the y6llr 1887 to the year 1893. 

11,285. As a practical man you have made thl:l.t 
estimate of the oost of providing dental treatment?
Yes, and I am taking that from my own individual 
practice, which wns essentially a working-class prac~ 
tice. 

11,286. If a system were set up under which a sum 
of money, be it 69_ 6d. or any ot-her sum, were paid 
into what I may call the Dentists' Fund, and the 
dentists were paid according to the services they 
Nndel"ed, which I gather is the system you prefer, 
how would you propose to control the service tha.t 
each dentist sho-uld render to each person going to 
him ?-The method at the present time is by n dental 
letter which is presented to the dentist, who has to 
chart the month and give an estimate 3ocord.ing to 
the agreed scale of fees. I think that system, if 
adopted. would be a right Olle~ Then that dental 
letter, being taken to the pe-rsons in authority, would 
give authority for the dental work to proceed. 
Ccupled with that, I think every dentist who is willing 
to do this work under the Health Insurance Act should 
enter- into some personal agl'eament of this kind, that 
he would consent, in the case of any complaints aris
ing, to his work being examined, say, by persons set 
up in authority, and if the work was not found 
satisfactory that that work shoula ·be made good, and 
he should be surcharged for the same. That was the 
condition we had when we originally set up a national 
dental service under the aegis of the United Dental 
Serviee Limited. I have a copy of the agreement 
here. The words used in that agreement are: If 
the Com)lany shall receive any complaint in connection 
with a practitioner's treatment, or otherwise as to 
his eonduct. such complaints shall be investigated ,by 
a person to be appointed by the directors, and if the 
tlirecton.. decide upon such investigation tha.t t.he 
practitioner is in fault, then the practitioner shall 
pay to the Company on demand the l'eaSOD8Ihle costs 
incurred. in connectioll with such investigation and 
in making good any defective work. If every dentist 
who was willing to come under a national scheme en
tered into an agreement of that kind, he would be 
bound 'by it. 

11,28;. Then the system would he that the insured 
person would go to the dentist i the dentist wou1d in 
the first place make a survey of wha.t that person 
required to have done ?-llefore going to the dentist 
he must apply for a letk>r of authority to go to the 
dentist. 

11,288. That is the same thing as producing a. medi~ 
eal card i it is some indication that he or she is an 
insured person P-Yes. 

1l,21)P. I mean there would be no qu8fJtion of 
authority arising if every insured person was entitled 
to dental benefit. A letter of authority now is re~ 
quired because it is only a particular Approved 
Society that gives the benefit out of its surplus P
Yes, but with regard to dentistl'y, if a pe),son comes 

P4 
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Ilnder the Insurance ~ct to-day you would not give 
hjm an absolutely free hand to go right -awa.y to the 
dentist. 

11,200. I dQ not know j that is what I am asking? 
-If you were asking me that, I should say there 
ehould be a time during which a person must have 
been contributing under the Health Insurance Act 
before he o-r she is entitled to dental benefit, other
wise you might be swamped. 

11,291. "'"hat 80rt of time would you say?-It is 
for the persons in authority to consider that ques. 
tioD; but if you give .n. 100 per cent. service, the 
individual who 'T«e.h-es that 100 per cent. service 
must h'1Te paid something toward that service. 

11,~92. People- have been in insurance now
miJIions of them-for thirteen years. If the Act 
f:et up a universal dental benefit, preslimably the 
vast majority of them would be qualified at once as 
regarw, any contribution test which is likely to be 
coupled with the benefit?-Yes, .but your Act of 
Parliament may not come into operation, say, till 
the ls.t of April, although passed now, and you 
might have a pefflon who joins on the 2nd of April, 
and he might go straight away and get dental 
benefit and then drop out the w-eek after. You 
must make some pro\'ision, eo that if you have 
15,000,000 people, those who have been contributing 
to the funds from the inception of insurance or for n 
period of, say, three, four or five years should be 
entitled. to the first oonsideration. 

11,293. That only means that some kind of a docu
ment will be placed in the hands of th~ insured 
persona who have qualified by length of membership 
for dental benefit?-Yes. 

11,294. Then th~y go to the dentist, and the really 
important point then arises under your plan as to 
what the dentist should do. I understand:he is to 
make a survey and to give an estimate of the oost?
Y ... 

ll,29ii. Then those documents would go to a central 
authority, which would or would not authorise tIle 
work to be done?-Yes. 

11,200. Would you agree that when the work has 
bMn done it sl10uld be subjected to some general 
kind of supervision on a regional bo.sis?-That oould 
be done; but jf tbe patient signs the form and says 
that the work has been completed to his or her 
satisfa.ction, that is the thing that stands to-dB-7. I 
do not know what it might be in the future. 

11,297. If some £4,000,000 of public money were 
being distributed in dental benefit, it would be 
necessary to have the ordinary-I suggest nothing 
more than the ordinary-methods of supervision to 
see that that money was being wisely expended?
Quite .so. 

11.296. To that you would not obiectP-Not at all. 
1l~299. Suppose there was an upper limit. lIJ.ay 

your lid. a week on the amount a.vailable for denta.l 
benefit. and that were paid into a fund and the 
dentists' bills were paid out of that fund, what would 
you say would be the position if the total amount of 
the bills came to more than the total amount of the 
fund? Would the dentists be prepared to discount 
their bills?-I could not say. I have not asked 
dentists that question. 

11,300. It rather anses out of your su~estion of 
a definite amount, does it notP-It does. If you had 
a dental letter, and that had to be applied for first, 
you would be able to control that and to see that 
oroers were not issued which would exceed the 
amount at your disposal, and you could take tne 
members who had been insured longESt first. 

11,301. But there are 8,000 different Approved 
Societies and 15,000,000 insured people. This docu

. ment which you can the dental letter would have 
to be obtained from the insured person's App-roved 
Society, and it would say no more in it than that 
he had paid the necessary number of oontributions 
to qualify him for dental benefit, would itP
As I said before, that is a question of administration. 
I think I could see a way to overcome your diflicuJ-ty 
in a simple manner if I had the organising of it 
to.<Iay. 

ll,302 We want you to tell us the way out, if you 
ph~a.se?-You give each person a medical oa.rd D(lW, do 
you not? Could you not have the colours of those 
cards altered so as to indicate the length of time 
tdJat an individual have been a member in possession 
of a card? 

1l.3I.Yti. But the ca.rd is given to a person when h~ 
joins?-Yes, and is 110t. the card ohanged from time to 
time? You could easily change the colours of the 
cards to indicate when a person had been a particular 
time-say two or three years-and inst-ead of his 
having a white one he could ,have B pink one-it could 
be done in that 'vay. 

11,304. But the card is not changed at pres.ent, is 
it?-I do not know. I am not a member of the Ln
surance Committee. 

1l,3M. But you are suggesting some system by 
which tJhe curd might be ohanged?-M'y suggestion is 
that at present you have a system under which a 
person is entitled to certain benefits and I am saying 
that after a time the person who ·hDB been in receipt 
of those benefits should have a different coloured 
card. 

11,300. I do not know what the system is myaelf, 
but my belief is th-ut the medical card is is'med to an 
insured person and by that insured. person i~ is handed 
to the doctor and remains there and does not remain 
in the hands of the insured person a..t all ?-I do not 
It now. 

11,307. (Mr. Jones): I think what happons i. this, 
that as E()On as a person joins the National Insuranoo 
and ha5 paid a first conbtibution he becomes en
titled to the medical benefitP-Yes. 

11,308. And he takes his caord to the doctor who 
EOigns it. It is then 'handed to the Il1t:Iurance 0000. 
mittee. who note the acceptance and return to the 
insured person the card, which is his evidence of his 
title to treatment. The suggestion is that you 
should have different coloured. cards, and if thp 
0010111"6 varied very often it would involve, would it 
not, ." tremendous amount of expense and would 
oI;Wn.mp .almost BIlJY benefit which might be obtained 
from such a. system P 

1l,309. (Sir Alfred Wat,o",): No matter how many 
coloured cards there are no one could possibly say 
at anyone time during the year what tlhe totn.l cost 
of dentistry woqld haP-No. 

11,310. If there was a limited fund, would it ,ot 
1e essential that the dentists should enter into an 
agreement to have their bills scaled up or down ?-Do 
you mean reducing the amount of their accounts? 

11,311. Reducing the amount of their accounts if 
the total aggregate was too much1'-The only thing 
I can say about it iF; that if they are going to reduce 
anything on the present-day scales many dentist;;; 
will be oblilted to close down. 

11,312. But your own suggestion is lid. a week.
Yes, and I am ca.lculating on my pl'actice in a good 
working class diBts:ict .. 

11.313. But someone would have to underwrite the 
flolvency of the fund?-Yes, it if! a very far-reaohing 
question and one to which I cannot give any de. 
finite an-swer. It is a. question I shD1.1ld have to con
SIder vel'y seriously with the members of my 
GrganiBation, and other members of my profession. 

11,314. I am sorry you cannot be more definite 
th'rn that.-And I am sorry I ~1nnot give you n 
hetter answer. 

11,315. (Miss T1u:k1J,ell): I suppose the real renson 
that there js such a falling off of entl'ante into the 
dentistry ptlfession is because there is not enough 
for them to do and that there is not adequate and 
proper employment ?-No. not altogether that, hut 
the curriculum for qualification has heen increased 
r.nd what with the rE"gistration and entr:mco fee of 
£5 fler annum many of the dentistR are goin~ to the 
medica I side of the wards. 

11,316. But there iB not enough e'Vployment ?-No, 
there is -not. 

U ,317. And if it was properly saf.e,l!;uarded the pro. 
fession ought to lead to a very good tn<"Ome?-It ought 
to. May I say that witbin tile last two months n 
dentist sold his bed from under him to pAy hi8 fee 
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of £5 to pradise this year and on the same day be 
committ-ed suioide. 

11,318. (Chairman): Have you no bene\'olent as
sc:teiation?-Yes, but he was not a member of our or
ganisation or he would not have ·heen in that pre
dicament. 

11,319. (.Jir. JO~!I): You were asked about the 
shortage of dental students?-Yes. 

11.3"20. Is not the same thing really occurring in 
the medical profession? The numbers arE" not so 
grtlat as they 'were?-I am not aware of that fact. 
(Jlr. lJ01.cefl.): I caD answer that. There are 49,000 
medical men on the register. (Jlr. Butter/iekl): And 
the register for dentists is 1;~,S18. 

ll,3"21. Dentists are not so seriously in demand as 
medical practitioners, are they?-(Mr. Bowen): They 
are not so frequently called upon, but there is a very 
great difficulty in regard to dentistry as compared 
with medical service£., becaUfie valuable material has 
to be found as well as a piece of paper. 

11,3'22. And a man requirES to have Borne capita1 
in his business l'-·(Jlr. Butterfield): Yes, he requires 
more capital and he not only requires c&pital but he 
requil"EB a great deal of skill. 

11,323. Does not the usual law of supply ROll 

demand apply, so that if there is no demand boys do 
Dot go in for dentistry/'-(Mr. Bowen): You ca.nnot 
get him unle6s he seeks an appointment. 

11,324. But ii the conditions changed and there was 
a great demand, I suppose we might look for an iw~ 
provement in the number/'-Yes. 

11,.325. Is not that what applies to the medical 
services at present, because we know that numberb 
of women rushed into it at a great rate and the de. 
mand WM Dot at all eqool to the suppJy?-Yes, that 
is COrI'('-Ct. 

11,326. So that the defect might remedy itself in 
timeP-YeB, 'in time. 

11,327. I think Mr. Butterfield has stated that 
clinics can be .supported more cheaply than pri\'lIte 
practice?-(M r. Butterfield): Yes. 

11,328. As an ordinary business propositionP-Yes, 
if anything is done wrong there 'is more difficulty in 
bringing it home to a dinie than there is in bringing 
it home to a private individual. 

11,329. That is a matter of administration, is it 
not, or record ?-But you cannot move the man froro 
the clinic, you know. 

11,.330. There is <8. very wide need for dentiats 
amongst the population nowadays, is there not?
Yes. 

11,331. ""'Would you ·put it 86 high as 75 per cent. of 
the population ?-Xo, because as counsel of pe"fe<:-
tiOD wt. would get practically everybody'. teeLb 
looked utter. 

1l!332. I think the reports of school inspection 
put the figure a6 high 88 75 per cent. ?-Yet:I, 
that is in the case of temporary teeth, not in the cMe 
of permanent teeth. 

11,333. Again in the case of recuiting for the Army. 
we have figure6 not so far slJOrt of these. Probably 
some of thp.se people had services of some sort from 
a dentist in their neighbourhood, but if I were to put 
it at 50 per ce-ut., do you th'ink I should ·be putting 
it too hight-Yes, I do, becau96 people will not accept 
the services under any circumstances of a strange 
dentist because they are t-oo timid. The tendency jl!l 

for people to tbink that if the service is paid for, they 
are getting something for it. 

11,334. l .... rom the standpoint of public health do not 
you consider it is desirable that people should be en. 
coursgE'd to go in for dentistry?-Yes, certainly. 

11,335. How many of t11e persons who are untreated 
do you think ban" seriously com~idered what sort of 
dentist they would wish to selcct?-·I find in my prac
tice, and I can Duly -"peak for myself though I hen 
a good deal from others, that people will apparentlv 
not go to a strange dentist. ~ 

11.336. But taking the great mass of the popula
tion, have you any idea. what sort of dentiete they 
would Hke to sele.:t onder a free servioeP-I think 

in the cn~e of the majority of. people, though th·.)y 
may not lUll'e taken \+ery great care of their teeth, 
they would prefer to go to a dentist who was a free 
dentist because at some time or other they may have 
had some trouble and have gone to have their teeth 
seen to. (.Mr. Bowen): But do you not think tht· 
process is all done away with by this Act and that d 

man DltU;t absolutely depend on the personal recom· 
mendation of his pa.tient since 1921? 

11,337. But in the case of a clinic being supplied 
in any part, do you think people would be greatly 
impre8SedP-By the clinics? 

1l,3:~. YesP-No, I do Dot. 
11,339. Do you think there would be very seriouo; 

cojection to attending these clinics when persons had 
occasion to make up their minds as to the individual 
dentists tl~y would attend P-{Mr. Butterfield): I 
think that is proved by what happens at infirmaries 
in large towns where they do not have a large 
l<nmber of cases a.nd those are practically free. 

11,340. Is it not one of the instanoe.s of general 
DE"gloct throughout the country ?-(MT. Bowen): 
People generally look upon denti6try as a lu.xury, 
and if they can get it cheap they go for it, a.nd if 
they cannot get it cheap they let it alone. 

11,341. But I thought you said there was an 
opportunity of getting it for a penny and they do 
not take adva.ntage of it?-I know, but the trouble 
is that wwn it comes to landing them into a. con
siderable amount of money, they do not go in for it. 

11,342. Suppositig a scheme were introduced which 
would provide dentures and they were reasonably 
obtaina.ble, do you think that the great mass of 
the people would rather attend an official dentist 
or that they would rather attend one in private 
practice P--<Mr. Butterfield): I believe they would 
rather go to the man in private practice because the 
treatIm'lnt is more personal, and they may have been 
to him before and therefore would go to him again. 

11,343. 'Vould the treatment be less efficient?
r should say there would be better treatment from 
the dentist in private practice. 

11,344-. Have you ever heard any personal 
oomplaint about the quality of the dentistry service 
rendered at school clinics?-No, but it is a different 
class of treat~nt altogether. 

11,345. iJut have you heard any oomplaintsP-I am 
not conversant with the Bubject. (Mr. Bowen): Are 
you speaking of echool clinics P 

11,346. Yes; is the service given at school clinics 
a less efficient service from a profe&;ional point of 
view than you get from a private dentistP-(Mr. 
Butte·rfield): I do not think it is, but there, you see, 
you have a different class of people to deal with 
and a different cl.a§ of patient altogether. 

l1,a47. 'furning for a moment to two groups
first. the man whQ is entitled to dentistry treat
ment as an ex-Service man and gets an order from 
his Local Pensions Committee and there is a panoel 
of dentists fixed--do you mean that this man wouhl 
seriously object to going to a local man?-Yes. and 
I have had experience of that. 

11,348. In what dietrict?-AU over the country. 
We have approached the Ministry, you will remember, 
on purpose to allow these men to be transferred, 
and they would not allow it. 

11,349. The~ let me put to you an-other ~th6 
case of a man suffering from tuberculosis. Dental 
treatment is recommended as a very necessary ad.. 
junct on the part of the medical maD to enable him 
to treat the patient for tuberculosis. Do you hear the 
same complaint made there P-(Mr. Bowen): I have 
liot experience of that. (JI·r. Butterfield): I know 
that p-eople have gone to sanatoria and the 
doctor has had to get a dentist a.t once to operate 
on the patient's teeth. The man is placed under 
an anmsthetic and his teeth are taken out. 

11,350. On account of the very unhealthy state uf 
the patients's mouth which retards the treatment?
Yeo. 
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11,35l. Have you any experience of clinics- run in 
connection with a sanatorium P-No. 

11,352. I have Borne experience. I have experience 
oj Do case in a city where the operator is a leading 
dental .official, who is also a tehCher at a dental coUege 
aod where, of courae, there is no choice at all and the 
ordinary extraction is done by a medical sta.1f, but 
a great amount of dental work is still done in it. 
Would you suggest that that man when working in 8 

clinic is not giving his patient the same personal con~ 
sideration and attention as the man who is working 
at a. dental college or in private practice p-lt 
is not possible for us to give you informa
tion upon anything of that kind because we know 
nothing a.bout it. In a sanatorium or an institution 
of that kind, the accommodation is limited to a cer
tain number of men and it is possi ble t~at the den
tist can attend to them, but if the dentist has only a 
few hours a day and afterwards has to attend patients, 
that means a. different condition of things altogether 
to wha.t ;vou are suggesting. I know nothing about 
the clinics you have in the -back of your mind and 
therefore I am not in a position to offer you any 
opinion. 

11,358. But they were your own words, you know, 
that the private practitioner was kind and humane? 
-And [ ... y he is. 

11,354. Do you say that the professional treatment 
is not humane also in connection with dentistry prac
tised under the public Bel'vice?-J cannot say. It 
might not be. 

11,355. But you did not •• y what might be but 
what was, and I wanted to know what was the basis 
of your stntement?-(Mr. Bowe-n.): I have a docu
ment here coming from a lady who belonged to an 
Approved Society and who had had her teeth taken 
out by a dentist who was not on their 1ist. She after
wBrds wanted to go to the sa.me dentist but she was 
sent a list of the dentists of the Approved Society 
and she wrote to the society and asked if she could 
go to her own dentist, but they told her jf she did 
not accept one on their panel, they would not help 
her. Here is the letter saying so from bhe secretary, 
and that shows the personal attitude which there jc:; 
between the patient and dentist. 

11,356, (Ohairman): Did she go to her own dentist? 
-She went to her own dentist first, and now appa,.. 
rently she will have to pay for her set of teeth and 
she will lose her grant. 

11,357. For anything you know she may yet receive 
the grant if she chooses one of the dentists on the 
panel?-Yes, if she goes to someone who belongs to 
the Ap proved Society, but if ahe does not, .ahe will 
have to pay for the whole transaction. 

11,358. But, as I understand it, the case is still 
pending and she may prefer now to go to a. person 
on the panel j she will not be prevented from doing 
that?----Bhe says she will go to her own dentist or to 
no one. 

11,369. Has she said thatP-Yes, she has sent the 
papers to me, and here they are, and I know nothing 
about the dentist at all. 

11,300. (Mr. Jone.): But this does not at all reflect 
upon the efficiency of the other dentists mentioned P
No. [put it merely as showing the perBOnol element 
in regard to the relationship between the practitioner 
and the patient. 

11,361. (Ohai,.,nan): But os far .. I can see there 
is nothing in these papers to show that this lady 
has decided to forego her grant and go to her own 
dentistP-But she has been told that if she does not 
accept the panel dentist she will lose the grant, and 
she has had her teeth taken out. 

11,362. Mr. Bowen bas handed me these letters 
to show that the lady had said she would 
not go to one of the people provided in the panel, 
and I say the correspondence does not show anything 
of the kind. It is not a.t aU conclusive and for any .. 
thing eith",r Mr. Bowen knows or 'We know she may 
yet decide to go to the p .. nel dentistP-But she has 

refused to go. I have been told so .. nd she sent tho 
documen is to me. 

11,308. (M,'. Jones): The fRet wns that she first 
went to Olle dentist and had her teeth out, as I 
understand it?-Yes, and then she discovered that 
she was entitled to the benefit. 

11,364. (Chairman): A.nd she roBY yet prefer to -;0 
to the approved dentist, who may be on the panel. 
for her dentures. It is rather different from the 
case of a woman who had a list put before her in 
the first instance and then had refused to be attended 
by the approved dentist?-Yes, ahe went to her own 
dentist. 

11,865. Because she did not know what ehe was 
doing ?-No, ahe did not. 

11,366. (Mr. Jones): Has that Bny bearing what
ever on my question as to the profes!rional relationship 
of a dentist in a clinic as compared with the pro~ 
fessional rela.tionship 'Of a patient with the dentist 
in private life ?-(Mr. Butterfield): Well, Sir, it is 
a matter of opinion as far as that is concerned. If 
I had brought you half-a..dozen letters in which 
patients 6a.id they had been to certain clinics and on 
(l('Count of their treatment there they had refusetl 
to go again, you might have told me that you had 
one hundred others in your pocket. I should have 
offered you those papers, but that does not prove 
that that is the general complaint. There are cases 
undoubtedly. The only thing I 8m afraid of is this. 
that if under a statutory benefit clinics of that kind 
were established there might be-I do not 68y there 
would be-the probability of grievances arising 
through want of consideration being shown towards 
the patients. 

11,367. But that is a matter, is it not, which 
might pass ?-It is a matter which might pass in 
time, but time must prove one way or the other. 

11,368. So that nt the moment that might be an 
exaggerated opinionP-Ex3ctly. I am afraid I 
cannot give you any more definite opinion on the 
point. 

11,369. (Pro/.ssoT (}ray): I think you told us that 
your memberehip is at the present moment 2,360P
Ye&'o I have the figures, I have taken tl16ID from the 
register~ 

11,370. And you were formed in 18931-In May, 
1893. 

11,371. Is that approxim .. tely the number of 
mombers you have had all the time?-No. 

11,372. How many members had Y011 in 1919, 8ay? 
-Sol!le'thing short of 2,000. 

11,373. After the Departmental Committee's 
RepOrt and the consequent action taken, something 
like 7,UOO unregistered <wntists I think were put fJn 
the list ?-Yes, hut not put on en bloc. 

11,374. No, but they. weI'e in the end put on?
Yes under conditions, and YOll must divide those 
in~ four sections, of whioh B portion is under the 
prescribed examination. 

ll,3i5. Of these 7,000 approximately 2,000 :lore 
your members P-2,860. 

11,876. Yon are not here answering for the oth(~r 
5,OOOP-No. 

11,377. What is the position 38 far as the. other 
5000 is concernedP-The position as far as they are 
c:,ncerned is this ~ that all members of too profession 
should be v,ated .. like. 

11.:US. Yell know, do you not, that the practice 
of dentistry before 1919 hOO certain abuse.P-Un
doubtedly. 

11,379. And the Departmental Committee s .. id that 
it was open then for any person, however neghgent 
or untrained, to pN.ctice dentistry P-Quite true. 

11 380. And in the end their rec~mendation was 
to the effect that provision should be made for the 
inclusion of certain people, who were in bond fide 
dental practice before the date of the Report a.nd 
whose II practice bad formed his means of liveli
bood JJ ?_" Prineipal means," it says in the Act. 
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11,881. And that he can be trusted to pl'a<:tice den
tistry on the public. Then in pUrBuance of their 
recommendation they sny applicants should do 
Vnl'iOU5 things, nnd they say: We are aware that 
possibly a number of not very skilled practitioners 
may obtain registration.?-Ye.s. 

.. 11,.382. In your opinion do you cOlllilider that there 
is any man on the Register nO'wadnys who can be 
I'cogar<led as coming under this d~cription, or has 
there -been such an elimination of the undesirable 
element that you can say now that they are all good P 
-As n member of the Dental Board appointed by 
the Privy Council to represent those men who 
were applying for registration under the Act of 1921, 
when I was before the Departmental Committee I 
recommended in the interests of the men who had 
been in practice for a number of years that there 
should be a qualifying section for admiB6ion to the 
register, and I also recommended there should be no 
regietrntion fee of £5, and thnt each m,an who was 
&.dmitted to the register should take out a. practis.
ing certificate -each year, for which he was to pay a 
sum of money not exceediug £5. 

11 ,383. The object of that wns to provide money 
for research ?-Money for the building nnd the 
equipping of dentists' schools and for btudents' 
bursaries, so that students could be trained 
ill the proper manner. Now I realised in recommend
ing that sum of £5 per annum that the revenue 
\"i(luld certainly be D(lt less than £40,000 per annum, 
&nd I also realised that in putting a penalty on those 
sdmitted to the register it was going to be a filter 
bed which would clarify the men who had obtained 
registration. Under the Act of 1878 a man could 
vny £2 and was on the register for all time, whether 
he practised as a dentist or not, and we proved that 
one man was placed on the register before he was 
borD. 

11,884. (Chair"um): So that there was a Tush to 
the dental profession at that time?-Yes. I am 
spenking of. the Act of 1878. and it was in Scotland, 
too. Now the question arose before the Departmental 
Committee as to Ihow -many men I thought were likely 
to come on the Register -if it was open, and my 
answer wa:;; not more than 8,000. There was not a. 
wit.ness before the Commission who stated such a 

ngure, E:xcept myself. I lmd a census, and we 
covered nil the ground in England, Ireland, Scot
'land and Wnles in order to.obtain the number of 
men who were uctun,lly practising. 

11,385. (Professor Gmy): I take it your implicfI
tien is thnt fewer men were admitted than might 
have heen expected P-No j what I mean is this: The 
constant payment of this £5 fee has weeded out and 
will wood out the inefficient members, becau~ now 
that the canvassing a.nd ad\'ertising nnd publicity is 
got rid of, each particular man has to depend on the 
quality of his wOJ'k and upon his skill for the con
tinuance of his practice. It is surprising the number 
of men who have not paid their fees this year and 
last year. 

11,386. So that the canva6sel' type has gone?
Practically. The few remaining will soon follow. 

11,387. I think you spoke about the slump in 
dentistry. 'Dhere are three classes of dentists, are 
there not? Roughly there are 6,000 who were dentist:;; 
before under the Act of 1878, you have 2,000 oiid of 
,our own people. and then you have 4,700, who, 
though registered dentists, wel'e not in your Society I 
and who had not passed examinationsP-Yes .. 

11,388. Is it or- is it not the case that the slump 
is confined to a large extent to the 4,700?-Oh no. 

11,389. YOll have mentioned people who could not 
flay the feesP-Yes, but the point is that some of 
thee men will not join our organisation, any more 
tOan some men will not join the British Dental. 
Association. You always get men sitting on the 
fence nnd leaving otherE. to do the work for them. 

n.a90. But you tell us that these old men are find
ing life bard and are going to the wall?-Yes, I think 
they are. 

11,391. And I suggest to you that these mon are 
confined to the 4,700P-It is really surprising that 
even in the highest class practices great financial 
stress is being experienced. I have had to deal with 
hundreds, and know that that is so. May I put in 
a list of onr members, our clinics, and the Society's 
JournaJ? 

11,392. (Chairman): Yes, but you will not expect 
us to print them, of course ?-No; I thouwht if 
necessary they might be used in connection with any 
statements of mine. 

(Trlf! Wifne .... e .. withdrew.) 
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Mr. Wn.LIAH 'WOOD and Mr. Wn.ltIAH HYDE. (18.1100. and examined. (8('(' Appendix XXIX.) 

11,893. (Ohairrnan): You are Mr. Wliliam 'Wood, 
a member of the Executive Committee of the 
Nati()nal Federation of Rural Approved Societieli, 
and you han) btoen S~~l"etaI"Y of the Scotti:dl 

Rural Workers' Approved Society since 1912, and for 
four years a member of the Consultative Council of 
the Scottish Board of Henlth ?-(M,·. Wood), That 
is so. 
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11,394. And you are Mr. William Hyde, Secretary 
of the Federation since its formation, and for three 
years 0. member of th~ Consultative Council of the 
Ministry of Health ?-(MT. Hyde): That is so. 

11,395. You are here representing 14 Rural Appro'f"ed 
Societies and group~ of Approved Societies with a 
total membership of 154,600. I note from paragraph 
1 of your Statement of Evidence thn t practically all 
your members reside in the rural parts of the country. 
Have you any occupational test for admission to 
membershipP-(Mr. Wood): Yes. In the case of the 
Scottish Rural Workers Approved Society, the largest 
Society in the Federation, the test is that at the time 
of joining the Society the insured person lives in a 
country district or is engaged in an agricultural or 
other rural occupation or in Bny other occupation 
which in the opinion of the Board of Management is 

similar in chara.ctel·. In the case of the other Societies 
the rules do not prescribe any occupational test, but as 
far ae possible membership is confined to persons who 
at the time of joining are engaged in rural occupa~ 
tions. 

11,.396. So that the bulk of the members are actu
ally either engaged in rural occupations or Bome allied 
occupation P-That is 60. 

11,397. From paragraph 1, I note that at the 
first va1uation al1 the Societies in your Federation 
had substantial surpluses. You do not indicate to 
us the amounts of these surpluses. Could you give 
us the figure for each Society per member 60 that we 
can contrast it with the average for the whole 
country P-Yes. I submit a table showing the groas 
and disposable surpluses of 12 constituent Societiea. 
(TaMe handed in.) 

NATIONAL FEDERATION OP RUBAL ApPROVED SOCIETIES. 

Stateme,tt 81wwing Gross and Dillpollft.ble SU''PlIlRes of Twelve Constitutnt Societies a' 1918 VaZuatirm. 

Society and Approval Number. 

The Scottish Rural Workers A.S., 262 ... 
The Cooniies Society for National Insurance 

A.S., 1345 ... ... ... ... ... 
Wiltshire Working Meo's Conservative Bene-

fit Society, A.S., 1074 ... ... ... 
Dorset Rural Insurance Society A.S., tSll ..• 
Royal United Benefit Society, A.S., 1684 ... 
Bedfordshire United In80rance Society, A.S., 

2591 .............. . 
Royal Berkshire Friendly Society, A.S., 1260 
East York United Friendly Society, A.S., 2802 
Yorkshire Roral Friendly Society, A.S., 2260 
Lancasbire Federation of Rural Friendly 

Societies, A.S., 2260 ... ... . .• 
Cumberland Rural A.S., 2471 ... ... 

GroBS 
Surplus. 

£ 
152,860 

13,347 

19,856 
2,746 
1,298 

10,178 
5,958 
6,509 

15,589 

11,686 
4,213 

Disposable 
Surplus. 

£ 
103,991 

7,&18 

12,678 
1,711 

920 

6,325 
4,033 
4,625 

10,729 

Average 
GroBS 

Surplos per 
Member. 

£ s. d. I 
246 

1 7 10 

143 
1 13 0 
211 

1 17 0 
1 14 3 
1 18 7 
1 14 10 

2 1 10 
2 1 11 

Average 
Disposable 
Surplus per 

Member. 

£ s. d. 
1 10 3 

o 15 8 

o 15 5 
107 
1 9 4 I 

130 
1 3 2 
175 
1 4 0 I 

r 

Membership, 
31st Dec. 

1918. 

68,710 

9,602 

16 t 365 
1,663 

626 

5,501 
3,478 
3,377 
8,95~ 

Rural Workers Insurance Society, A,~" 1221 

8,042 
2,969 

17,119 2' 1 6 

189 
196 
1 10 3 

5,572 
2,~1O 

11,323 ~3,529 ! 

----------1-----1----- ----
£267,769 

11,398. The socjeties are named and the surpluses 
given ?-That is so. 

11,399. I see the largest society had an average 
gross surplus per member of £246. 6d. P-That is 60. 

11,400. The surpluses va-ry from £1 4&. 3d. up to 
£2 4 •. 6d. ?-That is so. 

11,401. From paragraph 3 of your Statement we 
observe that while most of your Societies arc 
centralised some operate through registered branches. 
Have you any views on the relative merits and 
financial cost of the two types of organisation?
Only the Lancashire Federation of Rural Friendly 
Societies have registered branches, and as their 
membership is only 6,000 no general conclusion, we 
think, regarding the relative merits of centralised 
and decentralised societies can safely be drawn. Our 
experience is that ,a centralised society having 
branches for certain administration purposes 
operates quite satisfactorily. 

11,402. Those are unregistered branches, are they? 
-Unregistered branches. 

11,403. In paragraph t: you recommend the exten~ 
sion of medical benefit to include all necessary medical 
services and medical and surgical appliancE'S. Do 
you put this as first in order of priority of extensions 
of the present scheme?-Yes, we do. 

11,404-. Could you give us in a little more detail 
your view of the scope of the extended medical 
benefitP---!We recommend that medical benefi.t should 
be extended to include the following service&: 
m.ediral .,ervlces-aurgical opera.tions and hospital 
treatment generally, electrical and massage treat
ment, testing of eyesig\ and specia1i&t and co ... 

I 180,660 

sultant services j but not dental tl'eatment. 
AppiitutCes-nl'tificial limb"" surgi('al boots, trusset;, 
surgical belts, heal·jng apparatus, and elastic 
hosiery such as is required in cases of varicose 
veins. 

11,405. Rave you made any estimate of the cost 
of such an extensian of medica.l oonefit:-We en
deavoured 00 make an estimate but there were no 
statistics available f.rom. whioh any reliable estimate 
oould be made. 

11,406. M..ay we bake it you have mentioned the ~r. 
vices in the order of priority in which you would give 
them, or do you wish to re-name them in order of 
priority? Assuming it was found thatt there 'Was not 
sufficie.nt money to do everything, wha.t would you 
wish to place first?-Medical services first, that is to 
say, sllrgieaJ opera.tions, hospital treatment, and 80 

on, thl:'n appliances. 
11,407. From paragraph 19 it appea.1'8 that the 

Federation .jg lof opinion that ·any increase of the 
present oontri~ution for the purpose of provjding 
oontal benefit would not be aoceptable either to em
ployeI'8 or insured perSOD8~ Would you contempla.te 
an increase of th-e present contribution for any pur
pOBe6 at 'aIIP-As reg8lI'ds the extended medical service 
which we recommend we think that there is 8U fIk-ient 
money 'in the present contribution to yrovide it. [f 
the extended service which we recommend should oost 
more than the present service, and certain Societies 
should be placed in deficiency as the result, we would 
not object to the- Central Fund being drawn upon to 
make up these deficiencies. 
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11,408. Are you then against any inorease in the 
contribution?-We rure. . 

11,409. On what growuls?-Beoa.use we think t~a.t 
both employers and employed persona, thoee wl~h 
whom we have to deal -at any rate, would oppo~ l~J 
and also because, so far ras they &Ire conoerned, It IS 

unnecessary. • . . 
11,410. How is it unnecessary?-There IS suffi..cu~nt 

in the contribution just now to ena.ble our Socletle', 
to pay for ~hi8 extended medical' eervi~e: 

11,411- You could carry it as an additlOnal benefit, 
could you ?-Either that or as a normal benefit. 

11 412 Of COUl"6e as a normal benefit, as a statutorJ 
bene' fit. it. would have to apply to aU ?-That is so. 

11,413. You yourself would .not contempl!1te,. would 
you, the possibility of increasmg the contributlOn !or 
others than members of your Society?-I do n~t thmk 
80. I do not think it would be necessary, seelng that 
we aJ'e willing that deficiencies arising from an exten~ 
ded meclical service like this Should be made goot.! 
out of th(' Central Fund. 

11,414. (Professor Gray): Would you incren~ the 
Central Fund ?-If ne<'eBSary for this partIcular 
purpose and no ot~er. Perh~~s I sh~uld explain t~at 
we think tha.t Parhament oflgmally Intended me(iIcal 
benefit to include the services which we now recom-
mend., b 

11,415. (Chnirma1l) ~ How do ~ou gather t a.t 
impression from the Act of Parha~ent?-Because 
Section 10 of the Act defines medlcal benefit as 
medical attendance and treatment and applianoea. 
We are recommending that certain services which hs.ve 
]lot hitherto been included, I understand for finan~Ial 
reasons should now be included, because we thl.nk 
there i; sufficient money in the contribution to provld~ 
ili~. b' . 

11,410. Do you regard your members as ~Ing. 1U 
a better poeition to face an increase ?f contrIbution 
than worlrers who have also to contrIbute to unem
ploym<mt insurance?-The main bod~ of our wOTker:J 
do not contribute to unemployment lDsurance.. I do 
not think our workers can be regarded as l~ any 
favourablt"" position in consequence of not havIUg. so 
to contribute. If there is no unemployment to provIde 
for and they are not asked to provide for it, then 
I do not see that they are in any more fa:vourabl ... 
position than others amongst whom there ~s unem
ployment for which they are asked to provIde. 

11,417. From a financial aspect I should .hav"
thought that stated in these terms it w~ ~elf-evldent 
that they were in a more favourable pOSItion. There 
may be other things that would make it less favour
able. 'l'he fact that they have little or no unempl~y
roent would ordinarily put Uhem in a stronger financIal 
position to stand a·n increased contribution than thOSE 
who are subject to periods of unemployment. 'there 
may be other considerations, as no doubt there ar~? 
-Tha.t would depend on the wage they were "'l'eCElIV·· 
iog. I think, gener8'Uy speaking,. the ro.ral worker 
receives a smaller wage than the mdustrial worker. 

11,418. From that point of vie~, although he does 
not contribute to unemployment lDsurance, he may 
not be lin any better position to face a~ incre~secl 
contribution for health insurance?-That 18 my VIew. 
i should also like to point out that in agriculture. 
when a period of depression occurs, the farmer doe~ 
not dismies his workmen in the same way as the 
industrial employer does. He keeps i.hem on, and 
that to some extent accounts for the hIgher propor
tion of contributions which we re«ive. If the 
farmer and the rural worker were required. to pay 
Unemployment Insurance contributions, I think the 
farmeT would probably dispense with a certain number 
of his employees when a period ,~f depTE!Ss.ion came on, 
or even in· inclement weather durmg thewlDter months, 
and 80 save insurance contributions. On the other 
hand, the unemployment fun.d would be drawn 
upon by these people for unemployment benefit. 

11,419. In paTagraph 6 you regar.d th(O ~nsion 
of medical benefit to de.pendanw as ImpractIcable on 
financial grounds. Have you any views on the s.ug~ 
gestion which has been made to us that medIcal 

benefit should be taken out of the Health Insurance 
Scheme altoO"ether and -administered on a terTitorial 
pasis through enlarged local Health Aut~orities for 
the whole population of each area?-ThlS proposal 
bas not been considered by the Federation, and I 
am unable to eX'pTess an opinion upon it. 

11,420. You do not care to express a personal 
opinion upon it, do you ?-No, I would Tather not. 

U 421. In paragraphs 8 to 15 you indicate a num
'her ~f criticisms of the present administration of 
medical benefit. We shall question you on these 
later, bu,t perhaps you would ~U us how, in your 
opinion, medical bene-fit works 10 the spaTSely popu
lated rural areas. Apart from the pointe you men~ 
tion, is the service on the w.hole satisfactory and 
appreciated by the insured personeP-Apart from the 
points to which attention is called in these para
graphs, I think I cnn say that on the whole medical 
bene-fit works satisfact()rily in rural areas. 

1l,4-22. Was there much in the WaY of club prac
tice in rural areas in pre-insurance days, and could 
you indicate to us W'h~ther you think the present 
service compares favourably with the service pr~ 
viously given under private arrange mente in such 
areas P-In Scotland there was practically no cluo 
practice in rural areas before the National 
Insurance Act. I understand that in England 
there was. Perhaps Mr. Hyde will be able to 
explain to what extent?-(.llr. Hyde): In the 
case of the larger number of branches of con
stituent societies in England theTe was a pre-insur
ance club practice. That club practice was carried on 
to 3 great extent by substantially the same pT80-
titioners wh() now undertake the provision of medical 
benefit under the National Insurance Act; and as far 
as our observations go there is no marked diffe.rence 
between the standard of p~insurance clUlb practice 
and the present medical service provided. unde-r the 
Act. 

11,423. In paragraphs 8 to 9 you make some criti
cisms of th~ medical certification procedure as carried 
out by the doctors. Do your Societies or your mem
bers in fact take many complaints against rural 
ooctors bef()re the Insurance Oommittees?-{Mr. 
Wood) ~ Members seldom take oompIaints against 
doctors Ibaf()re the Insurance Committee, I think 
because of the cumberoome procedure. They fre
quently complain to us, sometimes with reason and 
sometim8EI, I think, without reason. Socie-ties at one 
time took oomplaintEI befoTe the Committees, but I 
think because of the cumbersome procedure and also 
because of the inadequate penalties that were 
imposed ·by the Comanittees when the complaints were 
substantiated they have almost ceased to do so. In. 
nbvioll8 cases of breaoh of the medical certification 
rules the usual procedure now is to ask the Clerk to 
the Immrance Committee. to coonmunica.te with the 
doctor, to point. out in as polite a way as possi'ble in 
what respect he h88 Ibroken the rules, and try to get 
him not to do so again. It can never be in the 
interest of a. society to bring complaints against doc
tors beca.use if you do so, you ma·ke a.n enemy of the 
doctor, and therefore we try as far as possible to get 
these irregularities correcte-d 'by the intervention of 
the Clerk. 

1l,424. Apart from the desirability of showing 
prudence ()f that kind, no matter what the system 
were, what is the criticism of the present ·practice on 
the ground of cumbeTsomeness?-Firstly, the COOD

paratively long period that elapses between the mak
ing of the complaint and the decision of the Insur
ance Committee. 

11,425. How long is that period, as a rule, in y()ur 
experience?-As long as six months, sometimes. The 
procedure ,briefly is as follO'W&: The Clerk, on receiv~ 
ing the compl'8.int, sends a copy of it to the doctor. 
The doctor replies. He may take a we(Ok or tw() to do 
so. His reply and the complaint are then considered 
by the Chairman of the Medical Service Sub-Commit
tee. The chairman decides whethe)' it is a case caning 
for a meeting of the Committee to consider the oom~ 
plaint. If the Medical Service Sub-committee is 
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called together, another fortnight or three weeks 
probably elapses before it meets. In County areas 
it is more difficult to g€'t a meeting at Rhort notice 
than in the Burghs. Then, when the Medical Service 
Su~,()mmitteo meets it gives its decision in the 
form of a report to the Insurance Committee. The 
decision cannot be intimated to the Society till the 
Insurance Committee itself hus approved of it, and 
sometimes three months will elapse before the next 
meeting of the Insurance Committee. . 

11,426. Have you had any glaring instance in your 
oWn experience where you might regard it as evidence 
of llnneooosssry delay or inadequate penalty?-Yes, 
there are many cases, I have a note of one 
case here where it was reported to the Insurance 
Committee at thE' end of October 19"24, and it was not 
heard till this week. 

11,427. October to March-was not heard by whom? 
-By the Medical Service Sub-Committee. 

11,428. And it may not he heard by the Insurance 
Committee On your outlin~ for another three months? 
-That is so. 

11,4-29. Is that a serious complaint? Could YOll 

indicate the nature of the complainJ;.?-The complaint 
is of ante-dating a certificate. 

11.430. Is that an isolated complaint against that 
doctOl·P-I cannot say whether it is an isolated com.
plaint or not. 

11,431. Against that doctor?-I have not that 
information. 

11,432. I am not minirmising the case in any way, 
but is that the type or case which you woulCl regard as 
requiring more speedy treatment? You would not call 
that a glaring case. I take itP-A6 a general rule, 
the complaints which societies ·may take to 
the Medical Service Sub~ommitbee are complaints 
pegarding the issue or certificates. We have no right 
to make complaints of any other kind. I mean we 
have no right to complain r~arding in~tt-':!ntion to 
any of our members. that being n right which the 
insured person aloDe has. 

11,433. That may account for the ease with whieh 
these things are dealt with, may it notP-We do not 
JIlake complaints unlE'SS we regard them as of a 
serious nature. 

1I,434-. That is rather what I wanted to getP-And 
they are not nealt with any more of>xpeditiously than 
other complaints which you millht call trifling, but 
in point of fact we never make trifling complaints. 
They are serious cases, serious either b~au8e the 
individual case is serious or because it is one of 1\ 

succession of irregularities where the same doctor is 
involved. 

11,436. That is why I wanted to know whethsr in 
the particular case to which you referred it W88 an 
isolated charge of ante-elating against that particular 
practitioner or whether it wns ana of a seri.es?-I 
have reason to believe it is one of a succession. 

1I,436. Have you any suggestIOn to make for 
dealing with these things? Apart from speeding 
up the machinery, are you satisfied with. the pro
cedure?-No, we are not satisfied with the procedm'e. 
W~ think there should be some expeditious 
means of dealing with doctors who commit breaches 
of the Medical Certification Rules, and what 
we suggest is that the Ministry in Englanrl 
and the Board of Health in Scotland should 
Le empowered to deal with breaches of the Medica.l 
('..ertification Rules without the intervention of the 
Insurance Committee. I think that proposal is 
justified when YOll have regard to the fact that after 
al1, the Ministry in England and the Board of Health 
in Scotland revise the decisions tJf Insurance Com· 
mittees os regards the penalty that is imposed. 
We would like, for example, when we get in a batch 
of certificates as we frequently do, all gra.nted a..t one 
time and dated at weekly intervals for two 
or three months back, to 9E!nd these to the Ministry or 
to the Board of Health and ask them 1.0 take the 
mntter liD with the doctor at once, inf:tend of our 
having all this procedure tn ~o through, and ha.ving 
to wait sometimes six months before anything is done. 

11,437. You have sufficient faith in the Ministry of 
Health and the Scottish Board of Health to expect 
great.er expedition, have you?-Yes, grentt-r E"X. 

pedit~on than on the part of Insurance Committees, 
&nd 1R any case we have some menns of stirrinp; 
them up if there is delay. 

11,438. In pnap;raph 10 you state that in your 
opinion the majority of insurance practitioners' are 
overpaid under the present capitation arran,p:ements. 
Assuming that a uniform capitation fee is continued, 
to what extent would you reduce ItP-Two years ago 
when the question of the capitation fee was unclel· 
oonsideration the Board of Mana.gement of the 
Society with whieh I am connected made a Vel·y care
ful investigation into the whole question, and the 
other Societies in the RUT.a.-1 Feooration later on joined 
in it, and we 'Were unanimously of opinion that 78. 
would be a fair fee for the services renderoo, exclud
ing mileage allowance, and we are still of t.hat 
opinion. 

11,439. Apart from the points you mention in parta. 
graph 10, have you any other evidence in support 
of your view that the insurance practitioners are 
overpaid?-When you consider that in pre-insurance 
days subs1hnti'Blly the etlme service which is now being 
rendered by panel practitioners was rendered at a 
c8]>itation fee of from 4s. to 58., which in most cases 
included drugs, I think our suggestion that 78. is 
8 fair fee now is justified. 

11,440. What is the evidence for the 48. or 56.?
In 10912 Mr. Lloyd George made an inquiry to 
aecertain what was the usual fee paid in those days, 
and I think 4s. to ;56. was what he found.-

11,441. In plH'11graph 11 YOll make the interest.in~ 
suggestion that there should be a sliding scale for 
the capitation fee. Would this not have the effect of 
benefiting the doctors in the rural arens at the ex
pense of the urban practitioners?-Not so far as the 
practitioner with 500 or less insured persons on his 
pnnel ie con(·ernoo. He would get the same rate 
whether he t\"aS in the town or in the country. 

11,4-42. Except that the country doctor would get 
'li~ mileage grant in nddition?-Yes. This 6Ugges
tion of ours -has referenoe. of crmrse, to insured per~ 
sons within the two miles radius of the doctor's 
I·esidence. 

11,443. What have you in mind when you SU(lgest 
tha:t a pflnel of 1,000 dOM not ne<'eRSarily mf':l1l twice 
WI much work as a. pa.nel of 5OO?-If :V0ll have two 
doctors, one with 1.000 on his panel and another with 
500, setting out at 10 o'clock to make their 
rounds, the doctor with 1,000 on his panel will 
visit prohably twke a6 ma.ny patientB in the same 
time as the doctor with 600 on hie panel. 

11,444. And therp,fore do twice as much work?
Not nE'oCes.9lrily. Be mfly ha.ve made twice AS many 
,·jsits qnt that does not mean that he is doing twice 
as much work. In two or three hours be may see 
twice 86 many pfltien-oo 8S the other and yet they have 
both been working for the same length of time. 

11,4-45. The one who has seen twice al' many 
pntjent~ may in fact have done three times u much 
work. I do not follow :vour reasoning in this?
The time spent in visitinlZ: ten patients mR.f be as 
great as the tilDe spent in visiting twenty. 

11.44-6. Quite, but it is not 8 quelition of time 
entirelvr--N()t C"ntirely, but mainly. and our pro-
posal does not attempt to equ.alise them. It merely 
triES to remove to some extent the inequality which 
we think e",~ts at present~ 

11,4-17. nat 18 the point of difficulty ihat T have. 
I do not see wh:..t it is :vou are regarding as an in~ 
e(lualit~,. I draw the deduction from your stat.ement 
that you seem to think that a panel of l,W :,hould 

.. NOTE.-Tbe Witne8lllateT submitted that MI'. Lloyd George 
in his Statement to t.he AdvUiory Clmmlttee on the 23rd October 
1912,809 to medioo.l remunera.tion (Cd. 66~O) stated &fJ follow8:-

"I think it ill gcneraJ:y recognised ttiAt the average fee
C&pitlltion fee, I mean now-fIOmetimes it is high, iOmetime. 
it is very low-the average foe, I think, is something like 
48. Od. per member including drugs, including everythinll 
except what are known 808 major operations and speeialiaed 
lel'V1cee." • 
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not and could not involve twice as much work as a 
panel of 500. I wonder why that is 60 ?-I think it is 
obvious that a doctor would be able to attend a panel 
(If I 000 in less thAn double the time that he would 
requ'ire to attend a panel of 500. . 

11,448. May I put it in another way? Supposmg 
you had two 'panels of 500, would you re~ard that 818 

being double the work of one panel of 500?-
Generally speaking, it would be.. . 

11,449. If that be 60, what is it that makes a pa.lel 
of 1 000 less than double a panel of 5001' Is it merely 
a q~estion of the amount of time a doctor can spend 
in the borneP-No In the first place if you bave two 
practices each of 500, you have the double capital 
outlay in connection with them. 

11,450. That is what is in your mind, is it P-Thnt 
to begin with; I think some allowance should 
be made for capital outlay. 

11 451. That would be a very small amount, wOlJld 
it n~tP-(Sir H'IJA1I.plwy RoUe.don): That implies that 
the panel patients require a greater outlay and are 
better trea,ted than ordinary patients? 

11,452. (Chairman): No, I ga.ther it is a question 
of on-cost charges. I doubt whether it really 
appliE'6 be<-nl1se. as a matter of fact, if the doctor 
hnd not 1,000 pa-nel patients he might still 
have 1.000 patients, r gather now that what you are 
thinking of is the diffel'ence in the on..cost charges for 
the maintenance of a. practice which is to provide 
for 500 persons and the on...c06t charges for the 
maintenance of '1 practice thnt is to provide fo' 1,000 
personsP-It is t.hat partly, not entirely. 

11,453. What i$' the other thingP-The largo:-r your 
panel, I think thE.' amount of work you require to do 
is reduced in pro>portion. 

11,-464. That is what I do not seeF-Because of the 
geographical dist-ribution of the ,patients. 

11,455. That Ilgain is a- question of time purely, 
is it natP-It is mainly time, I admit. 

11,456. Entirelv time. The skiH that is required 
for attending two patients surely does nO't vary with 
the distance at which they live from each other but 
the time required to attend two patients will vllry 
with the distance. Is not that 80 P-That is true. 
Doctors are paid largely for the time that is required 
8S well as fDr the skill which they exercise. 

11,457. That is what is in yDur mind?-Yes_ 
llA58. Have yO'u ans reaeon to believe that the 

doctors, or any substantial section O'f them, would 
approve Df such a sliding scale?-I ha.ve no doubt 
that aU the doctors with the smaller paneL~ would 
approve. 

11,459. Neithe~ have r. I was ra,ther thinLing of 
the doctors with the larger paneh Have you any 
reason to believe that they would approveP WDuld 
the medical professiO'n regard it as being fair P-I 
think they woulrl, beoaU6e I know the rural doctors 
think that the urban doctors with the larger panels 
are running away with more than a fair share of the 
Central Practitkmers' Fund. 

11,460. I rather imagine they are in the minority, 
are they not, the rural doctor with a small panel of 
500P-By no means. In Scotland 64 per cent. Df rural 
doctors have less than 500. 

11,461. (Sir Arthur Worlev): Would not 1lhe rural 
doctor put it that he O'ught to get more per patient, 
that he ought to be paid at a higher capitation rate 
'for 500 than anO'ther with 1,000P-PraeticaJly aU 
the rural doctors would under ou r proposals get a 
higher rate than the urban doctors. 

11,46'2. (Cltai-rm.an): In paragraph 12 you sug
~ebi. that only one-third of the normal capitation 
fee in respect of persons who have nDt chosen a 
doctor should be credited to the.Central Practitioners' 
Fund because of the lesser HabiHty in respect of such 
persons: but as the fun capitation fee for these 
pfll"SOnS is part of the present bargain with the doctors, 
would not a. reductiDn such as you suggest involve a 
claim to an increased capitation fee P-I do not think 
80, because according to my understanding the liguN 

upon which the present capitation fee waS based did 
not include attendances upon casual insured persons 
who visited the doctDr and were not on his list. 
. 11,463. Assuming that was. so ?-Assuming that the 

fce was fixed Dn the 3'5 figure, whic.l was Bubmitted to 
the Court O'f Inquiry last year, that, figure related to 
visits and attendances Dn panel patients only, patients 
who were O'n the lists of the doctors. As an 
illustration of wha.t we mean in tois proposal, 
taken an area with 600 insur-ed perSDns in it, of whom 
500 are on the list Df B doctor and 100 are not. 
Assuming that 20 per cent. of these insured persons 
require medical attention during, the year, which 
would mean 100 on the doctor's list and 20 not, I think 
we may take it that each one of the 100 would go to 
his doctor and get medical attention. A1I regards 
the 2{) not on a. doctor's list, I think you wDuld 
find that very few of them would ga to a doctor and 
ask fO'r treatment free. As a general rule they do 
not know that they have the r-.ight. Some do not 
want to receive treatment as panel patients and pre
fer to pay for the treatment they receive. I think 
if you allow the doctors the full fee for one-third of 
those who are not on any list you give them 
ample remuneration for any service they per-. 
form to these persons. It would always be 
Dpen to the doctors if they thought they were DDt 
being sufficiently paid to submit statistics showing 
that they were in fad giving greater services than 
they were being paid for. 

11,464, What do you suggest should happen 1:0 the 
two-thirds of this capitation fee which is not cl'editetl. 
to the Central Practitioners' Fund? Is it to be 
returned to' the societies or set aside for flame special 
purpose?-I think it WO'uld be very useful for pro~ 
viding the extended medical service which we recom
mend. 

11,465. How far would it go towards doing that? 
Have you made a.n estimate ?-Assuming that a bout 
12 per cent. of insured 'persons u.re nO't on the list of 
any doctor-

11,466. Have you anything to base that figure Dn P 
12 per oent. looks a high percentage P-The Scottish 
Board of Health have stated tha.t the figure ii 
probably above 10 per cent. in towns and in country 
districts rather mDre. In any case if you assume 
12 pel' cent. there would be £562,000 available 
for this extended medioal service, that is to say, 
two-tlLiNls of the 98. in respect Df 12 per cent. of the 
insured population. 

11,467. HO'W far do you estimate ,that would go p_ 
As I said before, I was unable to make any estimat(lo 
of the cost of the extended service, but there you have 
8 substa ntial fund to begin with. 

11,468. We should like to hear a little more detail -
relating to the statement yO'u make in paragraph if 
that the doctor's fee at confinement absorbs the whol", 
of the maternity benefit. Have you any concrete 
figures showing the increase of the doctors' demand~l 
or midwives' demands when the Act started, or a.t the 
time of the increase O'f the maternity benefit rate p_ 
Yes. In pre-insurance days the ordinary \'Onfinemenl; 
fee was 100. for the doctor and lOs. 6d. for the mid
wife. 

11,469. Is-that in rural areas in ScotlandP-Both 
in Scotland and ill England. 

11,470. In the rural ,areasP-Yes. 
11,471-, 15s. for the doctor and lOs. Gd. for the mid

wife, th:lt is the averageP-Yes. 
11,472. Thah is apart from distance, is it?-Yes, 

tha.t was the general fee a.part from distance. 
11,473. DO' yO'U regard that as an adequate feeP

Tha.t was in pre-insurance days. Seeing that it wa:. 
the fee which was charged by the doctor voluntarilv 
we mus.t regard it as having been adequate. ~ 

11,474. I do not think that wDuld be the necessary 
deduction to be drawn. It might be that was all the 
fee they could get?-At any rate that is the fee which 
was accepted by them. 

11,475. I suppose that would CDver attendance either 
before or after confinement if necessary ?-As a rulf. 
it did. At p ..... ent the fees are: In England 35s. for 
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the doctor-these are the average fees-auu 2is. for 
the midwife: In Scotland 40s. for the doctor and 
238. for the midwife. 

11,476. For the doctor 405. in Scotland as against 
355. in England, and for the midwife 23s. in Scotland 
as against 21iS. in England ?-Theee figures as regard., 
Scotland are arrived at from enquiries which 1 mad€' 
recently all over the rural parts of Scotland; 8!1.d in 
England they are drawn from the rural areas generw 

ally. 
11,477. Is it your proposal that a.ttendance at con

finement should be part of medica.l benefit with all 
a.ppro-prillte fee included in the practitioner's agree
ment?-No, that is not our proposal. OUf propasa] 
is that an insured woman or the wife of an lllDured 
man should have a right to requisition the services 
of a panel doctor at confinement, and that the doctor's 
fee should be a prescribed one. 

11,478. Wlhich she would pay ?~Which she would 
paw out of maternity benefit as a rule. 

11,479. Who is to prescribe this fee for the doctor? 
-I would lea.ve it to the MiniBtry to prescribe, and 1 
would suggest that there should be e. normal fee 
payable in cases where the insured person 'Was less 
than two miles from the doctor's residence, and -an~ 
other fee, either fixed at -1\ definite amount or based 

'upon rnil(lagl', where the insured person resided out
side the two miles radius. 

11,480. What you W3J1t is that someone shall create 
a standard payment?-Yes. 

11,481. Which, I suppose, the doctor might go below 
hut might not go above. ls th:tt it?-That is so. 
There is great dissatisfaction, we find, in conse· 
quence of doctors making different charges for a.ttend
alice at confinement. 

11 ,482. I follow that. Have you any sum in your 
mind as :a. sum at which t,he fee should be fix-ed?-As 
far as attendance within the two miles is concerned 
1 think if a. fee double what was the foo before the 
]nsurance Act were prescribed it would be sufficient. 

11,483. Tha.t 1S 30&. ?-Tha.t would. leave from lOs. 
to 2Os. of the maternity benefit for other purpooes at 
that time. 

11,484. For the midwife it would be double also, 
218. ?-I think that would be fair. 

11,485. That is round about what it is?-Yes. That 
is withm the two miles radius. 

11,486. I understand, and for all beyond two miles 
a mileage grant or fixed feaP-Yes. 

11,487. (Sir Arthur W01·l'1/): I understand what 
you are proposing is to standardise what iB the posi~ 
t.ion now as regards midwives?-That is so. 

11,488. (Sir Alf1·,d Watson): Mr. Wood, when you 
J:!:ave us the list of ·mE'dical eervi0e6 that you would 
desire to have provided as part of the present medical 
benefit, I think you confined your attention for the 
most part to opel'lations and applianoe.s. Do yon 
('ODeider that specialist servicee shauld come within 
it?-Yes, specialist consultations. 

11,489. You did not mention specialist services, 
did you ?-I ·intended to do so if I did not. I have 
it in my notes. I think I sa.id specialist a.nd 
consultant services. 

11,490. Passing from that, I lam very interested in 
your suggestion that the first 500 persons on a 
doctor's list should attrn.ct a higher degree of re
muneration than the .uumooI'l in exoeBS of that figure. 
~ou said that geographioa.l distribution wae.a. fn.cOOr 
which made the doctor have more work to do pro~ 
portionately for 500 people than he would have to do 
for 1,000. I suppose you are thinking of rural prac
tices ?-I 'am thinking mainly of rural practices, but 
the same argument would apply in the case of urban 
practices. 

11,491. Would ;t?-Yes. A doctor might have 10 
patients in oue street whom he could visit in an hOUT, 
and a.nother doctor might take three hours to visit 
the sll-me number of patients. 

11,492. Is tliat quite • soltnd argument? If. 
doctor 11M only got 500 insured. persons on his list, 
is it not 18. fear presumption that he has a.IElo got a 
lliubstantial private practice and that his iIlBUrs,l'IC0 

\ .J 
,: 

visita work in with his other professional 4uties?
That would not be 60 in rUTal arOO8. 

11,493. Let US leave out rural areas for the moment. 
You said distinctly just now that the eame liugument 
~ould a.pply to towns, and you ill8t.anced 10 persolls 
In one street. I want to know whether if a. doctor 
in a town has a small list he js really doing more 
work proportion-a.tely than if he has a large list, see.· 
ing th~t his insurance practice and private practice 
are mIxed up together?-I do not think we &.TQ en
titled to consider what he is doing npart from hiB 
i mm I'ance duties. 

11,494. But you are visualisiug a doctor in a town 
who has 500 people on his list and they are scattered 
very widely, and he has to devote himself to travelling 
round seeing those people, and you say he has much 
more work to do per head than a doctor with 1,000 
persons on his list. I am suggesting to you that he 
has to do that travelling round nnyhow to see his 
private patients, and that you cannot separate in
surance practice from private practice and disregard 
the private practice in estimating the quantity of 
traveUing that· he is reaiJy doillg to attend his 
insurance patients ?-If you nssum~ that his private 
patients are commensurate with hiB panel putients, 
then it seems to me that practitioners with large and 
small panels are on the same footing so far as l be time 
that would be occupied in vi~itil'~ any particular 
number of patients is concerned. 

11,495. Now let US go back to the rural practice, 
which I think is really at the haBis of your 
proposition, because you have frequently referred to 
the advantageous position in which it would place the 
rural practitioner compared to his present position 
regarding remuneration. You have got in your 
Soc.ieties some very handsome surpluses, have you notP 
-We have not all got our second valuation results 
yet. We had satisfactory surpluses on our first valua
tion. 

11,496. Are not those surpluses very largely the 
result of a low rate of sickness claim?-That is 80. 

11,497. If in the rural districts there is a low rnte 
of sickne~s claim on the Societies, is it not a fair 
presumption that, member for member, there is less 
sickness in rural districts than in townsP-Yes, I 
think that is quite clear. 

11,498. May not that less amount of sickness with 
which the doctor has to deal he taken as a fair. 
compensation to him for the increased amount of 
travellin~ he has to do ?-Of course, the rural doctor 
gets a mdeage allowance for his travelling outside 
the two miles area. Inside the two miles areB he 
haa practically no more travelling than the urban 
doctor has, only it is more- per patient. 

11,499. The~ your point of geo~raphical distribu~ 
tion of a small insurrtnc-e practice does not seem to 
be a very important Qne?-It seems to be important in 
this respect. If you have 1,000 persons within a 
certain area, and within a similar area elsewhere you 
have 500 persons, the doctors wOTking in those two 
areas are not on precisely the same footing as 
regards the time that will be talk~n in visiting the 
patients. 

11.500. You will not concede my point on that. If 
the 500 a.rea is in fact a rural area. the point I put 
to you is this, that the doctor, though he may have 
a little more trave11ing to do to attfln d the 500 people, 
or those of th-f'm who are within the two miles limit, is 
attending them less because they have less sickness 
than the twnspeopleP-Yes. I ·think on the average 
the doctor akes fewer visHs to members in Societies 
such as ours. 

11,501. If that be so, why should you seek to revise 
the tforms of medical remuneration to give more to thf? 
rural doctors and necessarily It"-MS to the urban doctors? 
-Because it takes the rural doctor. I should 8ay, on 
an average twice as long to viSit a patient as it 
would take a.n urban doctor. 

11 ,502. When you Bay twice ac; long are YO'1 

reckonin$!: an the patients of the rural doctor or only 
those within the two miles radiuB?-Those witkin thl:' 
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two miles radius. You will have a fa'rm here aud the 
next farm 8 mile away, and so OD, round the circle. 

11,503. All within the two miles areaP-Yes, all 
within a radius of two miles from the doctor's resi
dence. 

11,504. Suppose be h86 more tT8ve'lling to do
you have admitted he bas fewer visits to make b~ 
cause he is dealing with a healthier people-bis pro
fessional services afe called upon to a smaller extent. 
May not ODe thing be balanced against the other?
I do not think so. The hospitals relieve the urban 
doctor of much surgical work which the rural doctor 
has himself to perform. 

11,605. Is there in fact. any complaint by rural 
doctors that they are not sufficiently compensated for 
their disadvantages ,by the mileage grantP-Yes, I 
think it is very general. They think the urban 
practitioner is getting more than his fair share of the 
capitation fee which we pay. 

1l,506. And the rUfal doctor has your sympathies, 
I gatherP--I have no doubt, 

11,507. (Miss Tu.ckwell): Among these Societies 
you represent, none of them are Trade Union 
Approved Societies, are theyP-No. 

11,508. Have you a very large number of women 
in your Societie.sP-Not a large number, less than 20 
per cent. ,I understand over all the Societies in the 
Federation. In the Scottish Rural Workers Society, 
which is the largest of the group, there are 16,500, 
a little over one-fourth of its total membership. 

11.509. You aeemed to have considered the question 
of the doctors and medical benefit very carefully. 
Have you any -experience in your Society of lrickness 
claims by pregnant womenP-Yss, we receive claims 
for sickness benefit by pregnant won,en on a c:onsider
able eeale. Our practice is in normal cases, where 
there it! no compHcation .of any kind, to pay sickness 
benefit for a period of four weeks prior to confinement. 

11,510. Have you found that as clinics have started 
to spread knowledge among women on conditions of 
health at that time you have been getting increased 
claime ?-Yes. I may say that at one time we made 
an effort to &ncourage women to go to maternity 
hospitals in the la:r:ge towns, but there was a very 
indifferent response to our invitation. 

11,511. I. it getting betterf-No, I do not think 
so. My friend, Mr. Hyde, says it is increasing in 
England. I cannot say that is the case in Scotland. 

11,512. With regard to payment of the doctor if 
a woman is herself an insured person and is mar:ied 
to an insured man, she would get £4 as maternity 
benefit, would she notP-From US she would get 
generally 'speaking, £4 ISs. ; from £4 lOs. to £.( 1&: 
inc1o-ding additional benefit. 

11,513. If you took off the 800. as payment for the 
doctor that leaves £2 lOs. P-Yes, that is where they 
are Iboth insured. 

11,514, Yea; much less where they are not. That 
divided by four gives a little over 128. per week for 
the four weeks for which a woman· must not work 
after confinement P-Yes. 

ll,515. Do you think that would be enough to give 
her the additional comfort she needsP-Not if she 
depended solely upon the payment from us for all her 
requirements at that time, but of course she has her 
husband who, I take it, is mainly f8sponsi'ble for her 
needs at that time. 

11,.516. That is taken for granted, the husband 
always pays. But you do not allow the huEtband any 
mor& when his wife is confined, do you ?-Wlhat I 
meant was, I do not think a m~rri9d woman depends, 
or should depend, for all that 18 necessary at confin~ 
rnent upon what she has to receive from the Approved 
Society. 

Ll ,517. You say she would depend also on her 
husband's earningsP_Yes, I should think mainly. 

11,518. ThOBe earnings are just the same whether 
she is confined or Dot, are they notP-Yes. 

11.519. My point is that in those circumsta.nces she 
w,?uld. need more than· that sum P-S'he get. £4 ISs., 
or whIch the doctor may get 80s. or £2, leaving from 
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£2 to £2 lOs. for other necessaries. That, on the 
. whole, is a swbstantial contribution to the husband's 

liabilities at that time. 
11,520. Do you really think in the case of the best 

paid woman a sum of lOs. a. week is sufficient addi
tion ?-No, I should be very glad to see it increased 
if it could be. 

11 ,521. (M T. Jones): May I come back to the 
question of size of p1'8ctices again P I suppose the 
l.ulk of rural practices are under 1,OOO? Yes. 

11.522. Many of them are round about 5OO?-Yes. 
1l~623. And n-o possibility of increasinQ;P-'l'hat is 

so. 
11,524. Have yon any idea of the proportion of 

500 insurance practices in urban areas?-No, I can.not 
say that I have. 

11,525. Will you take it from me that they are 
quite considerable ?-I believe they are. 

11,526. Assuming that, think for a moment of a 
500 practice somewhere on the outskirts of Glasgow 
and yet &till within the range of the tram service, 
and compare it with a. similar size practiee in any 
rural area except the extreme conditi-oDS of the High. 
lands which we know are very special. Does this 
unit of work of 3'S hold equally good in botlh?-I 
understand that figure of 3'S was arrived at from an 
examination of a number of representative practices, 
and I assume there would be some of the kind you 
describe 88 well as otherR. 

11.527. Both urban and rural?-Both urban and 
rural. 
-11.528. Do you recollect ~atements simila.r to those 
you are now making that were publi9hed by the 
Scottish InsuranCE Commissioners in their Report 
for the year 1913-14 on the average number of services 
l'endered by practitioners in Scotland, both in towns 
and in countiesP-I do n()t recollect it. I think it 
would be unsafe as a. guide if it were based on 
I1Itatistics of 1913, immediately after the Act came into 
torce. Medical benefit commenced in January 1913 
and the conditions during the first year would be 
abnormal. 

11,529. These abnormal conditions would apply 
equally in burghs as in counties, would they not?-I 
think so. 

11,530. My recollection of these figures is tha' 
the sum total of the services was 9ll·bstantiallv t-h' 
same, 3 and a decimal ?-Tbat may be so. 

11.531. There was this difference, however, that 
whereas the proportion of consultations in towns was 
high the proportion of visits in tha other areas was 
higher?-I think that must be the rule still. 

11,532. D~ tha.t suggest that in a purely pro
fessional way the rural doctor is called upon to render 
8.ny more service than his cone~ue in an urban 
area ?-I think it does. . 

11,533. Leave out the question of travelling, I am 
referring to purely professional serviceP-In an 
urban area the patient visits the dootor at his surgery 
on a much larger scale than in a rural area. 

11,534. You think they are greawr in numberP
No doubt. 

11,535, W,hether it is in the way af visits to tbf\ 
doctor's surgery or the doctor's visits to the patient's 
home in either area, is the one doctor called upon 
more than the other to render a greater quantity of 
professiona.l eervi-ceP-If I am right in assuming ilhat, 
generally speaking, the rural worker bas less illness 
that the urban worker, I think it follows that the 
rural doctor would have fewer visits to make. 

11,536. As a matter of fact be has a greater number 
d visits but that is because of geographical distribu
tion. I was coming to that in a minute. Assuming 
the fact.--..nd I think it i. the fact.--that the total 
number of senices added together visits and con
sultations, in both cases, are pretty equal, does not 
that suggest tha.t the city doctor is rendering just 88 

much professional work to his patients as the country 
doctor is in given. cases of illnessP-Yes. I do not 
think I ilIave suggested that he is not. 

11,537. Is there 8IIl3' need, therefore, from the 
purely professional aspect of the case, to suggest that 
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there should be .. diJIe"",wal fee. Will not the doctor 
with 1,000 persons on his panel, whether in ·a oounty 
or a burgh, be called upon to render these 3"5 ser
vioes for each of the number of persons on :his listP
Probably he wiJI,' but, as I said bef-ore, when we find 
iiliat it takes much less time--

11,538. Leave out the question of time for the 
moment, nnd deal with the professional 8&rvioe?-If 
professional service is the only element then I a.gree 
tha.t our proposal might not be a. BOund one. 

11,539. In other words the dootor .in the town is 
called upon to do just as much professional work as 
the doctor in the country. You agre~ to that?-I dare 
say he is. 

11,540. I think the facts all point til>at way. Is not 
the only difference between them this question of 
time P--Substantially. 

11.541. Is that aspect of the matter not fully met 
by 'bhe mileage ?-No. I have endeavoured to point 
out that a doctor in the country, even within the 
two-milee radius, requires a great deal longer time 
to make a given num'ber of visits than a doctor in an 
urban QIJ"ea.. 

11,542: But the doctor in an urban area is not pair! 
mileage?-I am referring to withIn the two miles 
radius. 

11,543. '.Nle mileage is sUTely not just a payment 
heoo.use the doctor covers so many miles to visit his 
pa.tient. Is it not really compensation for the greater 
time that is spent in aooomplishing the same amount 
of professional workP-It is partly that and prurtly 
to oover the eost of his TUnning expenses. 

11,544. Yes, the two togetJher?-But, as I 'have said 
before, even within the two miles radius the rural 
doctor has a great many visits to make for which he 
receives no mileage al1ownnc.e, and it will take him 
far longer to make the same number of visits in 
these circumstances tha·n tit would an urban doctor. 

11,545. There a.re few rural practices tha.t are 
wholly rural j they include some communities-town .. 
ships a.nd villages?-Yes, small villages. 

11,546. When a doctor is 'making visits in those 
areas can he cover 'them .as quickly as a. doctor in his 
oonsultin~ room ?-Not by any means. As I sbated 
before, when you have a farm here ,and another ODe 
a mile farther on, and So on; a oottwge at the end 
of one field and another cottage 3It tilie end of another 
field, and the doctor has to go there, it takes him 
twice as much time as it would takt::! an urban practi
tioner to do the same number of visits. 

11,547. These people have no other choice of doctor, 
but is it not quite comm()Q for people at considerable 
distances from a d()ctor's consulting room in a town 
to be on that doctor's list, and that he may have 
some pretty long calls as well ?-T-hat is so; but 
pa.tients in a town attend on a much larger seale at 
the doctor's surgery than patients in the ccmntry. 

11,548. The statistics prove thatj but, after all, is 
the difference so great? I can visualise a number of 
villages which would fall inw your rural area where 
the doctor would start at one end of the village and 
go along there, and it is not a matter of traveI1ing 
beyond two miles toO pay 10 visits. He ma.y travel 
two miles to visit one ease and be able to visit the 
rest in a quarter of an hour?-You may find a cpse 
of that kind, but I am taking the general position in 
the country, where the docwr may have to see a dozen 
patients at farms within the two mile radius. It may 
take him the whole afternoon or the whole day to see 
those. even though they are within two miles radius. 

11,549. Does it not renlly resolve itse-lf into this, 
that the mileage, although it may be calculated on a 
two-mile basis, has really been fixed in order to allow 
the rural doctor reason-a'ble compensation for the time 
involved and for travelling expenses apart from the 
professional work?-Outside the two-mile radius , I 
agree. 

11,050. Is it not a fact that the mileage a.llowance 
. is really fixed as remunera.tion for time? It is not 
remuneration for distance?-It was an attempt, I 
agree, to put the rural doctor on an equal footing 
with the urba.n doctor. 

11,551. If there is any complaint, however, it arises 
no less in regard to the professiona.l capitation fee 
than in regard to the allowance for mileage.. Would 
not you put it in that way P-There is no question of 
mileage in our proposal at aU. It refers to the area 
within the two miles radius~ 

11 ,552. (Cha.irmmn): And applies to urban doctor. 
as well a.s to rural doctors ?-Yes. • 

11,553. (Mr. Jones): I am trying to ask you to 
view it from this point. Is not the whole mileage 
allowance something expressed per mile- instood of per 
hour, because it was a reasonably ascertainable basil'; 
but is not the whole idea of the mileage. scheme an 
extra remuneration to the practitioner working in a 
oountry area. -because of the extra time involved?
The extra time involved and the extra cost of travel .. 
ling. . 

11,554. It could not be 90 ,much for mileage and 80 

much for timeP-That would he impractica1ble. 
11,655. The mileage allowance is then a means of 

g:iving him some extra. remuneration bB('ause of the 
pp-culiar conditions of his practice?-You boo to start 
at some point to giv~ mileage. Three miles W88 fixed 
to begin with and afterwards it was reduced to two. 

11,556. However, you agree that 88 regard. profe&
sional services there is no diiferenee 'between the two? 
-Tha.t ·is so. 

11,557. And the compensation fot' time or distance 
has to be oMained otherwise. That is really the 
difference. It is not a. matter of professional service? 
So that from that point of view there should be no 
differentiation of the fee between the two classes of 
doctor ?-That is so. 

11 1558, (Chairman.): Not from the point of view of 
professional services?-No. I think that is 80. 

11,559: (Mr. Jane,,): I am not holding any brief for 
the city doctor, but I want to find the equity of the 
caseP-I think our memora.ndum makes it quite clear. 
It is the time and expense of working. That ia our 
point. 

11,560. I W'Ould like to come down for a moment to 
your proposed extensions of the medical service. Have 
you consulted your members in rega.rd to these pl'Oo. 
posals?-No, but we have almost daily applications 
from our members for services of that Dature which, 
in certain eases. we are a-ble to provide by donation8 
under Section 26 of the Act. We know, the-refore, 
tbat these services are very much in request. 

11,561. Ha.ve you haJ. any expression of opinion 
from your members as to the desimbility, a.pa.rt from 
financial ooneideratioll8, of extending the pr8Rent 
medical benefit to de:pendants?-No; we have ha~ no 
cTl'rsssion of opinion whatever on that point, 

11,562. You say in your statement, however, that 
you regal'd this provjsion as a. desirable extens.ionP
Desirable -if funds permit. 

11,563. Leave out the question of ~na.nce. 18 that 
a benefit whioh would be ,appreciated by your mem
bersP-I have no doubt. It may be taken for 
granted. 

11.564.. Would they appreciate it more than an ex
tension of a complete medi~al service to the existing 
!nsured?-I do not know that I am in .a, position to 
express a.n opinion on that point. We have really 
not consulted them. 

11565. Do you know if your members have any difli
cult; in p~viding medical attendance to their depend .. 
ants at the present timeP-None,!aB far as I know. 

11,566. No financial diflicultyP-No. 
11 ,567. Does the question of increased cost, as is 

a.pparent in other di~ionB, not apply there 8.8 well? 
-I have no doubt it does. 

11,568. But your members are not complaining of 
the burdenP-No. • 

11.569. Do you think the dependants get efficient 
loedioal service. let me say of the same adequacy 
as the illiTUred?-I have no reason to suppose that 
they do not . 

11,570. With regard to the proc •• dings of the In. 
surnnee Committee you say y()U write to the Clerk 
anel he pretty well adjust. thing. for youP-Yes. 
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11,571. Are you a member of an Insurance Com
mittee?-I am. 

11,572. Do you know the provisions in the Medioal 
Benefit Regulations with regard tooomplaints?-l do. 

11,.573. Is it within the oompetence of the Clerk to 
dispose of these matters summarily in tqie manner P
Strictly speaking, it is not, but we N.ther encourage 
him to get over the little difficulties in that way. 

11,574. To break the RegulationsP-It is not break
~ng the Regulations. .If I invite him in the fir.st 
place to ask f'Or an explana.tion from Doctor So.-and-
80 of his having done something, that is not breaking 
t.he RegulatioIl8. • 

11,575. (Prof. Gray): It is only a formal compla.int 
that stands referred to the Medical Service Sub Com
mittee. In that case the Clerk must refer, but if 
you wrioo him a letter which is not & formal com· 
p~aiDt that does not, on the face. of it, eta.nd referred 
in the same wayP-Tbat is 8ubetantial1y the po8ition. 
If the explanation obtained by the Clerk is not sa.tis
fttctory then we would ask him to treat the compLa.int 
as a complaint under the Regulations to be sub
mitted to the Medical Service Sub-Committee. 

11,576. (Chairman): In the event of a. seriouR 
complaint you would not be satisfied with an 
E'xplanation given by the doctor?-It depends. 

1.1,577. Even if the explanation aeemed reasonably 
eatlsfactory?-We often ..accept explanations in cases 
01 serious breach of the rules if we think that there 
iEa no likelihood of the same thing happening again. 

11,578. (Mr. Jane,): Does not that defeat the 
whole purpose of the Rep:ulations?-We of course 
have many thing6 to consider. As I said before wt? 
do not want to make an enemy of any docoo: by 
pursuing him if we can adjust the difficulty otherwise. 

11,579. Would not a warning given to one man act 
as a warning to the rest of the men in the area and 
perhaps save you trouhlein a variety of directions ?-Lf 
the Insurance Committees would impose adequate 
penalties when a serious offence was committed. and 
proved. that would be so; but nur experience is that 
!,heir decisions in that respect are unsatisfactory, and 
u appeal'6 also to be the experience of other Societies. 
judgina; from a circular issued recently by the Scottish 
Board of Health on this su'bject of decisions of In~ur
ance Committees. 

11,580. (Ohairman): To whom was this circular 
addressed ?-It is addressed to Insurance Com
mittf'as. . It starts off with the foUowing: U The 
Board desne to state that they have recently received 
representations from Approved SocietiE'-S tbat the 
decisions on complaints which have been under lnves. 
tiga~ion by Medical Service Sub-Committees, more 
partICularly in respect of breaches of the M-edical 
Certification Rules, have not ordinarily bun such a9 
to tend to enforce the strict adherence to these rules 
which they consider is necessary." Therefore I take 
it 'that other Societies have had the same -ex~erience 
as we have had. 

11,581. (Mr. Jone.): If societies are not satis6.ed 
with the doctor's explanation, does it suggest to th~ 
Insurance Committee that they are required to take 
v~ry drastic action; and do not you think you should 
&ld anu abet that action ?-As I said before th,., 
explanatioD mayor may not be satisfactory. if atl 
ass~rance i~ given that. th~ same thing will ~ot happen 
agalD, I thmk the 80CJettes generally are satisfied. 

11,582. You know the very serious view that the 
General Medical Council take about irre~u]ar certjw 
ficatee ?-I do not know that I do. 

11,533. They also have issued circulars on the 
subject in pretty straight terms. On the question of 
delay, is it not really the cue that most of i,he Count\" 
Insurance Committeef' only meet quarterly or bali· 
yearly P-That is so. 

11,584. You would take away from the Insurance 
Co~mittee this work of dealing with complaintsP
With regard to medical certification only· I am not 
suggesti ng the other. . , 

11,585. If you take away the one why should Dot 
you take away the other P Wou Id it not be ra ther 
anomalous to split the responsibility in !Such a <">&S6? 
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---J personally should have no objection to the work 
. now being done by the Medical Service Sub-Com

mittees being transferred to the Central Department. 
11,586. If you did that what would YO'I leave for 

the Insurance Committees as CommitteesP-Not very 
much. In ,point of fact they do not do very much 
DOW. 

11,587. What is your view of the usefulness of 
Insurance Committees at the present time?-I am 
expressing my own personal view now when I say 
that I think they have very little to do that i. of 
real value. 

U,588. Is not their oDlly inteI'69ting fUDction at 
the moment dea.ling with complaints? 16 not tha.t tho 
only function that allows them any administrativ~ 
discretion ?-Practically. 

(Ohairmall): When you say U interesting 11 do you 
mean "useful" ? 

11,589. (Mr. Janel): Yes. (To the WitnelS): If 
you take that away you would leave them solely with 
clerical and routine duties ?-I would bardly think 
that a continuance of the duties of the Mediea.l Ser
vice Sub-Committees would be a sufficient justification 
for maintaining Insuranc-e Committees in existence. 

11,590. Is it your view that they should be wipe'! 
out altogether ?-I am not prepared to go so far a.:. 
that. I think that their numbers could with advan
tage be very considern.bly reduced, a.t any rate, so far 
as Scotland is concerned. I think th&t in the county 
areas It is unfortunate that it should bl" necessary 
to caU together a considerable body of men and women 
to meet in the county town and spend a. whole day in 
appr()ving minutes of Sub..Qommittees, and transact.
ing formal business of that kind. In point ()f fact, 
when the present Insurance Committees were 
appointed a year ago we had occasion to a.soertain 
how our representatives had attended meetings of 
old Insurance Committees, and we found that in many 
cases their attendance had been unsatisfactory. On 
enquiring for what reason, they told us tha.t there 
was nothing· to do when they went but to carry 
through forme:l ,business, and they were not going to 
spend a whole day on work of that kind. 

11,591. How would you view a proposition to tran. 
fer the responsibilities of Insurance Committees with 
regard to medical benefit to BOme other authority 
meeting with greater frequency and with other 
responsibilities ?-As I have said before I have not 
considered that queetion, and I am not in a. position 
to express an opinion upon it. 

11,592. Would it not provide at any rate for a 
more lively interest in these complaints and a more· 
ready dealing with them ?-I cannot say I am mudh 
concerned about creating a lively interest in oom~ 
plaints. If that were the only reason I should say 
tha.t that was no sufficient reason for making a change. 

11,598. Is it quite fair in your Statement of evidence 
to make aU these complain1:6 about medical certifica.~ 
tion and then to say you have no lively interest in 
them ?-Our suggestion that matters of that kind 
shou.ld be dealt with by the Central Department is~ 
r think, the hest way of dealing with the situation. 

11,594. You think that is the best solution of the 
present rather stagnant state of aft'ail"6?-Yes. 

11,595. (Prof. Gray): You refer to the extension 
uf ~edical serv!ce, and you mention various lines along 
wtllch t~at might be done. I suppose you realise 
there mJght be BOme difficulty in extending certain 
of .the things you mention to rural areas?-Yes; I 
~late agree th~t the number of specialists 
lb so .small that It would not be sufficient to cover 
the rural sreM and that we would have to find some 
meaDS of bringing the people to the large towns where 
aU these services might be had. 

11,596. It really means ultimately bringing insnxed 
pcrso~. from very remote areas, possibly, in your' 
case, mto urban areae?-'Dhat is so. 

~1.597. Amongst the things Y011 m-entioned weHl, I 
thmk, treatmen.t of the eyes and the provision of 
appliances ?-Yee. 

11,598. These, of couree) are both available at the 
present moment in certain cases as additional benefits. 
How far have your Societies given these as additional 
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benefits?-As regards the Scottish Rural Workers 
Society during the last two years I think I may say 
that a.il necessa.ry medical and surgical appliances 
have been provided to members where the doctor bas 
recommended that they should be provided. 

11,599. Under Section 26?-Under Section 26. 
11 600. And el •• where, Mr. Hyd.?-(MT. Hyde): 

To 8' very little extent on the first valuation. 
11,001. The first valuation surpluses went for oash 

mostly?-Yes. 
11,602. Of course, if these were taken and incor~ 

porated in medical benefit there would have to be a 
reaction on the additiona.l benefits; that is granted? 
-(Mr. Wood): Well, it would just be, I presume, a 
transfer of money from the one fund to the other. 

11,603. 1\his Statement is prepared on behalf of 
14 'Rural Societies, I understand?-Yes. 

11,604. Does it represent the views of all toget:tier 
or does the view of the predominant Society dominate 
it, as it ought to P-I understand it represents ~he 
views of al1 the Societies. (Sir Andrew Dum.can): 
\Vhat is the dominant society? 

11.605. (PTol. Gray): Mr. Wood's Society.-(Mr. 
Wood): It is an effort to combine the opinions ex
pressed by all the societies in a questionnaire whiM 
was sent out to them, and their views a8 expressed at 
se\Teral meetings of representatives of the societies. 

11,606. The reason [ ask is that I wondeT"c how 
far the difficulties you referred to in paraglaphs 7, 
8, and 9, with r~gard to medical certification werQ a 
common complaint of aU societies, or whetner yoa. 
felt them more llcutely than the others ?-The<;e pa:ra
grapho; were oonsidered and agreed to by JJl r.he 
societies, and I have illustrations from English 
Societies of all the instances given in para.graph 1. 

11,607. No doubtj they occur everywhere in oer .. 
tain numbers. Can you give us 8IDy idea. on tm1N 
point, though, it is rathet' a difficult point fo!" you 
to answer possihly: To what extent are C38e6 de
layed or queried. looked at from the point of view 
of proportional number? Reading this paragraph, 
it suggests that you are scrupulous in all cases where 
a doubt can be raieed. You Buggeet that if there is 
any hesitation in your mind as to the date of 
certifica.tion, or anything of ,that sort, you make 
further enquiries or postpone payment until you are 
satisfied. Can you tell us what proportion of cases 
are in fact delayed in that way or in what pr.Jportion 
of cases payment is not made at all perhaps ?-There 
are very few cases that are not paid at all, because 
if the certification is unsatisfactory we always give 
the insured person an opportunity of making up what 
is wanting. ' 

11,608. In what respect?-Either by .. kin,- him 
or her to get the doctol' to give fuller information, 
cr, what happens more frequently, our medical officer 
-that is, the medical officer referred to in our state
ment-eommuni(!ates with the panel doctor, nnd, as 
a rule, gets sufficient mformation to clear up any 
doubt that there may be. 

11 ,609. That is the point I was really on. Are 
your relations locally with the doctors satisfactory? 
You rather suggest that the doctors are somewhat 
unfriendlJ if you want information?-Thel'& is a. 
certain percentage-I should say about 10 pe!' cent. 
~ the doctors with whom our relations are not 
what we would like them to be, in this respect, that 
they will give us no further information than they 
give in their certificates even although that infor
mation is hopelessly inadequate. 

11,610. YOlt put it as high as 10 per cent?-Yes, 
and I say so advisedly after consultation with our 
medical officer. 

11,611. You have told us about the Insurance 
Committees and your preference for the Board of 
Health in your case to look into these UlG-tters. 
Would not that ultimat.ly lend in effect to the 
medical service being run by the Board of Health? 
The Board of Health at ,present are under no eon
tract with the doctors. You suggeet that the Board 
of Health shoul."l be the authority to consider all 
complaints and to bring the doctors to book it any
thing was wrong P-I said before that they are at 

present a reVlslDg authority on the decieionJ of all 
Insurance Committees. The decisions of Insurance 
Committees on the reports of Medical Service Sub
Committees are reported to the Board under the 
Regulation&, and the Board, if they a.re not satils
lied with the recommendation to impose a penalty 
or whatever it ma.y be, have power :to mak~ &. de
duction from the payment to which the particular 
Insurance Committee would be entitled, Bnd that 
irrespective of what the recommendation of th" Com 
mittee haa been. 

11,612. On the question of a eliding scale, which 
you suggest, and on which you have been asked 8. 

good many questions, you ha.ve attempted to justify 
this sliding scale on the ground of justice, Dud you 
suggest that it would be a proper thing to pay in 
Cf"rtain cases a higher fee thaD in other cases, beoauBe 
more work is done?-Not because more work ;s done, 
but because it takes longer time to do the sam(') 
amount of work. 

11,613. I am not quarrelling about that; but is 
it not the case-perhaps I am wrong-that the genesis 
of th'is idea is quite different? You would agree that 
a really !big panel is a thing which has a great many 
objections. If yon have 3000 persons on a panel there 
is 'a possi'bility of the work being neglected ?-I agree. 

11,614. The doctor scamps his work and there has 
been a good deal of discussion as to how to cut down 
the number of 'insured persons whom a doctor should 
attend from time to time; is not that soP-Yes. 

1'1,615. And is it not the case that this suggestion 
ultimately, when you go far enough back, is 
devised to discourage doctors from accepting too 
many insured pemonsP-It would have that effect, I 
th'ink, :but I would not like you to' assume that it 
was a device for that purpose. 

11,616. But i. not that very largely the ree.eon why 
this scheme has ,been advocated, namely, in order to 
prevent a doctor accepting too many patienta by 
putting a kind of tax upon him if he did in fact ac
cept beyond a certain point. By decreasing his 
emoluments beyond a certain point you encourage 
him to act.'6pt fewer, who will thereby get better 
treatmen t ?-That certainly would be the effect of it; 
but seeing that we are the authors of the suggestion, 
I do not admit that it is a device or that there is 
8llything intended except what is clear on the 
face of it. 

11,617. )Jut when you first evolved this idea that 
was in your mind too, was it notP-It was one of the 
things, I think, which were obvious to me when I was 
considering. it. 

11,618. (Mr. Cook): You are opposed, I understand, 
to extending medical benefit under the National 
Health Insurance Act to dependnnts?-Yes.. 

11,619. You are speaking not only for the Scottish 
Rural Workers Society but you represent the view of 
the National Federation of Rural Approved Societies? 
-Yeo. 

1l.6ro. Do you think that it i. possible for the de
pendants of the rural workers of this country to 
receive adequate medical attention under present con
ditions?-Yes, I think that at the present time they 
are adequately attended. 

11,621. Doctors' fees, especially in the case of 8 

prolonged ilJness, are heavy, and I ,believe that even 
Iural workers are not exempt from long sicknesses 
cccaSioDall~ Doctors' 'bills are stiff for them to pay, 
are they ot?-I do not think we can complain 
about the octors' fees being unreason albIe, even in 
cases of long illness. 

11,622. But they are fairly stiff when you have to 
pay so much per visit P-Sometimes. 

11,623. And the rural workers' wages are low, par
ticularly in the rural districts of England ?--That 
iE. 80. " 

11,624. And the family of the rural worker is gener
ally a pretty big family on an average?-That iob so. 

11,625. Perhap3 you have read, as I have recently. 
some statistica dealing with the stamina and general 
health of rural workers' children owing to the low 
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wages, it is asserted, and the ,bad housing conditions 
and other factors adverse to health. I see that 
statistics have been compiled which go to show that 
t.be chjldren of the rural workers from 8 health point 
of view are in & much less satisfactory sta.te than the 
children of the town communities, -because they can
Dot ·be supplied with the necessary food .to keep them 
healthy?-I am Dot aware of this state of things; 
but might I say that I think we· are really at ODe as 
to the desirability of medical benefit being provided 
for the dependants of insured persons. If you will 
refer to our Statement you will &ae we say in para
graph .6 that the Federation regards the provision 
of medical Ibenefit to dependants of insured persons 
as a desirwble extension of the National Health 10-
lSuran(!e Scheme, but it appears to be impractic8lble 
on financial grounds, unless the present contribution 
be increased. I estimate that the dependants ot in
sured pel80ns are at least as numerous as the insured 
persons themselves, and on this assumption the cost 
of providing medical benefit to dependanta would be 
equal to the present cost of medical benefit to in
sured persODB. At 12s. per annum this would amount 
to £3 over a quinquennium, and seven-ninths of this 
sum, which the Societies would have to meet, would 
be in excess of the disposable surplus of all but a few 
Societies. The provision of medical benefit to de
pendanta appeare therefore to be impracticable, 
unless you increase the weekly contributions. 

11,626. I have !'&ad your statement, but frankly] 
aJn not at all satisfied with the logic of the position 
you .are taking up. Necessarily if you extend medical 
benefit to the whole population of the country you 
,,-auld have to pay more than you <ILl'e paying at the 
present time. But, on the other hand, are not you 
really paying that already? The individual is paying 
it now when he ca.l.ls in the doctor to attend to his 
wife. You say that that is done adequately but I 
differ from you there. We have had evidence ~duoed 
I>9fore this Commi",ion that !wi frankly admitted that 
the wives and famiHes of large sections of too workers 
are not adequa.tely attended j that it is only when the 
wife's illness is very serious aDd critical that the 
doctor is called in, and that the medical attendance 
of dependants is far from being satiefactory. Would 
it necessarily mean.a bigger stroin on the fina.nces of 
the average household even if this benefit were ex
tended to dependants, seeing that they are paying it 
now in doctors' bills when they call in the doctor to 
attend to dependant:6?-But the cost of it would have 
t.o be defrayed from an entirely different source. 

11,627. It would come in part out of the 
wages of the workman, but 00 would have the assist
ance of the contributions of too employers and the 
assistance of the State contribution. At the moment 
he is bea.ring the whole of that himself?-It seems to 
me we are both agreed that it cannot be provided out 
of the present contribution. 

11,628. Have you any opinion on the question of 
the cBBh benefit? Do you think that is adequate, 
leaving the medioal part of it aside?-You .mean the 
present rates of sickness and disablement and mater_ 
nity benefits? 

11,629. That lsao, pa-rticlllarly slckness and diaable
ment P---Our opinion is that the IDII1.Ximum N.tes of 
udditional cash benefits which were authorised after 
the first valuation are as high as it would be adviaalble 
for any Society to pay, -having in view the relation of 
t.hese amounta to the normal wage which the workeJ'8 
receive. 

11,630. Do you not think it would be advisable tha'l. 
in sickness the cash benefit should be a sum whicn 
would reasonably and adequately meet the require
ments of the workman's household? A man and hiB 
family cannot live on less in sickness than when the 
man is enjoying good health, can they?-As a I'ule 
he will Nquire more during sickness, but, on the 
other hand, I do not understand the Nationa.l Health 
Insu:-a.nce Scheme to be a scheme which is intended 
to provide for all requirements during eickne.ss, but 
rather to provide a substantial help at these times. 
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11,631. You are aware, are you not, that that is the 
onJy source from which a man ca.1 be assist..ed. and 

. that in innumerable cases-in millions of cases-he 
has no other source of income?-l do not mow if it 
is right to say H in millions of cases.' I No doubt it 
is true in many ca&es. On the other band, it should 
be kept in mind that in the case 01 insured women, 
particularly women who are employed casually or for 
part time only, the sickness benefit represents in many 
cases more than the actual wage they receive. 

11,632. They would be very low wagesP-Not 
necessal'ily, If the women are engaged for part time 
only-two or three hours a day, or one or two days a 
week. Take school cleaners, for example, getting 
frOIl). 2s. 6ct. to 6s. a week. When they are sick they 
get 16,. a week from us. 

11,638. So that you do not think it would be 
advisable:to increase the statutory sicknESS benerit?-
1 do not think that would be wise. 

11,634. (,sir l1umpltry lWUeston): Would it be 11 
fair deductIon trom your gsueral argument to assume 
"that you would be in favour ot extdllding the medical 
service, and to a certalD extent l-'kying fOl' that in
ereased advantage by dJ.minishing tne capitation fee 
of the panel practitionersi"-l do nolt suggest tha.t the 
practitioners' capitation fee shouJd be diminished 
tor the purpose of providing the extended 
service. I suggest that it sbouJd be diminished 
because it is more than enough for the service now 
being rendered. I say that the reduction which. we 
suggest would provide to eome extent for the 
addltional service which we recommmend. 

11,635. The reduction you suggest is to 7s. ?-Yes; 
that is the caprtation fee whieh we think is reasonable. 

11,636. You estimate that before the days of 
National insurance, doctors who wore a.ttached to the 
Clubs received from 48. to 5s, per heacH-Yes, in
cluding the provision of drugs. 

11,637_ So that you would grant th6ID an increase 
of 00 per <:ent. ?-More than 50 per cent. If yoa. 
deduct lB., which I think would be reasonable for the 
cost of drugs, it would leave from 3!o. to 48. Take 48. 
as the normal l'ate. 'l'hen if you add. 15 per cent. to 
that, I think. you take into account al1 relevant 
considerations such as the increased coat of living 
and working and such like. 

11,638. That is 76 per cent. on wbat?-Added to 40. 
11,639. Is that the increase which Approved. 

Societies have received, or have they not received. so 
muehP-Do you mean in our admmistration allow
aneeP 

11,640. Yes?-I do not think we have had 75 per 
cent. We have had Is. added to Sa. 5d., which is 
about SO per cent. 

Ll,641. With regard to the fee for attendanee on 
confinement, you suggest that the Increase should be 
from 158. to 80s. P-Yes; it is in f8('t 80s. in a great 
many cases already. 

11 ,642. Why do you make an increase of 100 per 
cent. in one case and an increase of 75 per cent. in 
the other ?-The provision that is made through 
medical benefit for attendance on theee occ8lSions is 
such that we think 80s. is not an unreasonable fee 
for the services that a. doctor is called upon to render 
in thee.e cases. 

11,643. But still it is a little more generous than 
you aHow to the panel practitioners, is it not P-I do 
not know that that is a complaint that the doctors 
would make. 

11,644. No, but it might conceivably be used as an 
argwnent for raising your 75 per cent. to 100 per 
cent. in the other cases?-I do not think the two 
services are comparable. You have in the one case 
what is 6uPPoaed to be a. precise number of visits 
madeJ and in the other you have to take a sort of 
general average. In cases of confinement there may 
bE' one or two visits or there DIay be many. 

11,645. There is one point about paragraph." the 
fifth section. There is rather a severe accusation 
made or implied there: CI The granting of certificates 
in which the cause of inca.pacity is stated. in vague 
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and indefinite terms, . when the preciE.e cause is 
known." That rather suggests a suppression of the 
truth. That is meant, is it?-I do Dot know that it 
is wilful suppression 80 much as careies&neea and 
indifference. 

11,646. With regard to the first part, if I may 
leave out the Eluggefltion that there really is a 
"uppre8sio ",eri, I 8Upp06e you know that it very 
commonly happens in the early stages of & disease, 
although it is perfectly clear that it is to the advan
tnge of the individual that he should rest and should 
Dot be working, that it is imp06Sible to put a definite 
label on the die.eaae, and that therefore it must be 
vaguely expressed in some term su-ch as "debility:' 
I think "debility" is a term you would be inclined 
to inquire into?-I agree; but our remarks do not 
refer to vague diagnoses in the early stages of an 
illness but to vague diagnoses continued long after the 
date when the precise cause of incapacity is or ought 
to be known. 

11,647. That is the difficult point- when it shollltl 
be known. Who is to decide that;J Do you h~ a 
panel, or is it referred to the ordinal'Y members of the 
Imurance Committee?-As explained in our State
ment we have a Medica.! Officer who is practically 
a member of our staff. From our ex.perience, after 
having had cases of this kind sent to the Medicnl 
Referee, we have no hesitation in saying that in 
cases such as we complain about the precise cause 
of incapacity might have been 6til.ted. May J adO 
also that if the precise cause were stated en tAe 
certificate, or on request by our Medical Offieer. a 
large pr"portion of the cases which we find it nace. 
sary to send to the Medical Referee would not have 
to be .sent. 

11,648. (Sir A.llred Watson): A"sing out of the 
answers you have given to Sir Humphry RolIeston, I 
have been looking at your pa.ragraph 10 where you 
appear to challenge the settlement by the Court of 
Inquiry of the medical practitioners' fees, on the 
ground that th-e informa.tion collated by the Ministry 
of Health to settle the qUraIltity of services rendered 
was unsatisfactory. I will not put it .higher than 
that. N<YW I have looked at Dr. Smith Whitaker'. 
evidence as prin ted on .page 39 of the Report to which 
you Teferred. It says this: "'l'he fi'rst point was tha.t 
the pr.a.ctitioner should be carefully selected, so as to 
be sure that the practice was a reasona.bly fair sample 
of the practices as 's. whole. 'Ilhe onJy exception was 
that they were instructed to selecli those who kept 
good records, because if they kept bad records it 
would meam that the tattendamce would not 00 reliable 
and that the Ministry would be taking o.n unfa.ir 
advantage of the profession. When it was found that 
the attendanoes r-ecorded were 'muoh lower than th", 
a.vernge the record was rejected. II Now, on that you 
say the Federation does not know on what ground 
these practices were excluded. Is it not a perfectly 
definite inference from Dr. Smith Whitaker's state
ment that where the records showed an abnonnally 
low number of attendances they were regarded aB 
being bad records?-If the practices were all selected 
because the practitioners were known to keep good 
records, then I do not think it would be fair, when 
you found that one or more of them showed a low 
average, that these should be excluded or that they 
should b. thought to be the result of bad keeping of 
the records. 

11,649. There is no very good criterion, is there, 
of what is 8. good ,record, except the criterion of 
looking at the record itself? Is it not very difficult 
to sny primd facie what is a good record and what 
ill nnt?-It does not foHow, surely, because one record 
shows a lower average than I8.nother that that record 
is ba<!ly kept. 

11,650. No j but Dr. Smith Whitaker's phrase W'38 

CI much lower than the AlVerage." ?-Even much 
lower. I submit tha.t if a certain number of prac.
tices were selected for making this test, and these 
considerations were ke'ft in view, D8!Illely, that they 
should be a reason'ablyfair sample of prac.tices as a 
whole, and that they shoUld be the practices of doctors 

who were known to keep good records, these having 
been selected, the average should have been struck 
upon the result without excluding any of the practices 
that showed. a substantially lower average than th" 
others. 

11,651. How could the Ministry have known that the 
doctor kept good records without looking into the 
record he kept and seeing what kind of a thing it was P 
-I do Dot know how they a.rrived at the opinion that 
su-:)h and suoh & doctor kept his reeords well. I dare-. 
say tooy had some reason for it, but it might very 
well be thn.t although 0. prectioe was quite n normal 
one, it showed a much lower average number of visita 
than another. If you had a large number of chronic 
cases to attend to, a.nd instead of paying weekly visits 
yon paid monthly visits, and used the special inter
mediate certificate, then that might account f().r 8 

much lower average than your neighbour'S who was 
dealing with other kinds of casE'8 and paying weekly 
visits. 

11,652. Do you think that this point-rather an 
element.a,ry poin.t, if I may 80 with respect-would 
not be present to the minds of the highly-skilled 
medical men in the Ministry when they were exam in. 
iog the question ii-It is possible that the right of a 
doctor to visit these cases once a month instead of 
once a week may not have been present to their minds 
when they were making the investigation. I observe 
that the investigation was made by the Regional 
Medical Officers. I would not assume that this point ' 
must have been present to their minds when they 
were making the investigation. 

11,653. I was under the impression:-I ma:v h.ave 
beE'D quite mista.ken-that the RegIOnal MedIcal 
Officers were selected from among panel doctor. in 
the country with the widest possible experience of 
actual practice?-Yes; but that wide experience of 
actual practice does not imply a knowledge of tho 
Medical Certification Rules, or tha.t in making thei l' 
investigation they had in view the point I have 
nlentioned. 

11 654. You think that a fact of that kind might 
easily escape the notice- of the Regional Medical 
Officer P-Yeo. 

H,655. 'Would anybody think from reading your 
Statement that the 3·5 attendances at which the 
Ministry arrived was a figure put in, 8f~er 
careful inquiry, to combat a claim of the profeSSIOn 
that they should be paid on the 'basis cJf 3'77 att~nd
anoes?-I understand the profession's claim waa 
unsupported by evidence of any kind. 

11,656. Dr, Smith Whitaker said so. You do not 
know it of your own knowledge, but it id all 
recorded.P-If I am nat mistaken, Dr. Smith Whitaker 
makes a statement somewhere in his evidence that 
the doctors' figure is unsupported ,by evidence. 

11,657. Yes, he does. But the point I am, putting 
to you is that you would have Jed us to thlD k that 
3·5 was the figure on which the whole quest-Ion 
turned. whereas it was put. in, in fact, as a oounter
figure to a considera.bly higher one slllbmitted by 
the doctors ?-I say t'hat we believe that 3·5 was the 
figure upon which the capitation fee was based, be
cause there was no other figure supported by 
evidence RUbmitted to the Court of Inquiry. 

11,658. Do YOI1 think that figure is too high p
I think so. 

II ,659. (Ckai,."l<"'): In paragraph 17 you sng
gest that the Prolongation of Insurance Act 
should now be alJowed to expire. Is there much 
unemploy.nent among the rural workers at the pre
sent time?l-There is practically no unemployment 
amongst the rural workers at the present time. 

11 660. Is that what lead. you to suggest that 
the Act should,be allowed to expireP-No. We think 
that the time has come when the Act tlhould be 
allowed to expire because the emergency with which 
it was intended to deal has now ~ome, I think we 
may say, 8 permanent feature of our industrial 
conditions. 

11,661. Do you regard an unemployed register of 
It millions as a permanent feawre for the fut.ure? 
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-I think that we must expect always to have 8 

very large number of unemployed. 
1l~662. Would you put it so high as Ii millions? 

That is extraordinarily high, surely) as a normal 
figure?-I agree j onJy if it is desirable in the 
national interest that these people who are unem
ployed for prolonged periods should not ,be deprived 
of sickness benefit when they a.re ill: I think the 
nation as a whole, and not. merely their fellow 
workers, should provide the money to keep them in 
insurance. 

11,668. And the employers ?-And the employers. 
11,004. And the Stat.P-The State to ... mall 

extent. 
11,.005. To quite a considerable extent?-To the ex

tent of two-ninths. 
11,666. Even two-ninths is quite considerable. It is 

)cur view that the emergency has sufficiently passed 
to a.lIow the ehange to be made ?-Our view is that 
it is DO longer a matter -of emergenoy_ 

11,667_ ·10 pal'a.gr~lph 18 I see that you are opposed 
to the pooling of surpluses. Are you against this 6n· 
tirely or would you -a~ree to any extell6ion of the 
present Central Fund arran~ments so 8ft to !live a 
little more a93istance to those Societies which, by 
reJ.6on of their occupstional character, have very 
small or even no surpluSEs?-We are opposed to the 
pooling of surpluses and we are also Dpposed to the 
extension of the Central Fund, except to such an 
extent as might be involved in our proposaJ for an ex
tended medical service. 

11,668. Do you think that the wide difference in 
snrpluses and consequently in ,additional benefits 
which have emerged as a result of segregation, are 
fully justified in a national scheme?-My answer is 
yes. I t·hink that the existing scheme is nt8.tional 
only in nnme and in the uniformity oll its compulaory 
contribution. It was never intended to be otherwise. 

11,669. What was it intended to be?-Uniforn:nib 
or contribution implies an excessive contribution in 
certain cases. 

11,670. But the intention was, was it not l that 
eftch Society I9hould get the full advantage of its own 
wise administration. It may be, may it not, ,that 
many of the surpluses huve been created, not as the 
JESuIt of any special organioo.tion, but as the result of 
the particular type of member ?-I have nO' doubt 
that is 60. 

11,671. Do you think that thJ.t does not make any 
oifference, in your view?-Yes. We were <8.BSured, 
\' hen the Act was passed l that our surpluses would 
rtmain wit.h ourselves and that we would be allowed 
to divide them amongst our own members. 

11.672. Can you refer me to the aBSura.nce that was 
given in those ter11l8?-I intended ·to look up some 
authorities upon that point, but after the questions 
that were put by Sir Alfred WatsDn to a previous 
witness, I thought I wns absolved from making any 
such inquiry. May I refer to' Questions 7995 to 
7998 put by Sir Alfred Watson to Mr. Alban Gordon 
cn the 29th January? 

11,673. I dO' not remember ally question put by Sir 
Alfred or any answer received that satisfied my desire 
to have a mDre specifio reference from witnesses to 
what the promises were that were ,made. Sir Alfredls 
question was: H Are you not aware that over and 
over again in 1911, when the Insurance Bill was before 
the HOU6e Df Commons, the most solemn pledges were 
given on behalf of the Government of the day that 
800ieties would be able to use their Dwn funds for 
their (7WIl members and administer them in their own 
way JJ P-I assumed that Sir Alfred knew what 
he was eaying when he asked that question. 

11,674. No doubt he did.-Had these questions not 
been put I ehould have had the ipsisnma verba to 
rood to you tCMlay. Tb.l.t oa,n be obtained later and 
Hnt in if you would like it. 

11,675. I should b. obliged if you would take the 
trouble to refer us to those 'passages in Parliament, 
~poken by the recognised authorities, which ma.ke it 
quito cl ..... ?-I shall be glad to do 00. 

&1324 

(The Statem,el1t promised in reply to Question 
11,675 i3 here inserted for convenience of reference.) 
Ih:.FR.ltRNCES TO STATEMENTS made on behalf of the 

Government in Parliament and in Parliamenta.ry 
Papers during 1911 to the effect that Approved 
Societies would /be allowed to use their own funds 
for their 0IWll members, and administer them in 
their own way. 

1. Mem.ora,nd1Mn by Mr. LloydJ Gem·ge e:rpla'natory of 
the National In-lfwrance RiU dated 8th illau, 

1911. (147.) 
l'age 4.-" According to the actuarial calculations 

which have been made the proposed contributions 
will provide a. maz'gin of approximately 10 per cent. 
in addition to the amounts required .for the payment 
of the minimum benefits, the Societies' costs of 
administration, and the liquidration of the original 
deficit in fifteen to sixteen years. • 

II This margin will, if the actuarial anticipations 
are realised, be made availa..ble for the grant of 
"additional" 'benefits, as provided for in the Bill, 
as soon us experience shows that it can safely be 
devoted to that purpose. 

" Well~managed Societies will thus almost from the 
outset be alble to make a very substantiaJ. addition 
to the stand'ard schedule of benefits . " 

Page lO._1t If a surplus is found upon a valuation 
of a. Society, which is not a member of an Associa
tion of Societies, the Society will be entitled to pre
pare n scheme for granting one or mDre of the 
additional benefits specified in the Act," 

2. Po:rliamell,tary DelJates-Official Report 1911, Vol. 
XXVII, 6th July, 1911. 

lIr. C. BATHURST having asked the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer what the position of agricultural. 
labourers in certain circumstances would be under the 
Bill. 

Mr. HonuovsE on 'behaH of the ClumceUor repl'ied 
as follows: - . 

Col. 1466.-" The Hon. Member fails, I think, 
to realise that the whole of the saving arising 
from a reduction of sick pay under Cl. 9 (2) and 
the whole of the saving arising from a .'better 
stand'8rd. of health among t,he meruhers of any 
Approved S'ociety remain in the hands of the 
Society for additional benefits. A Society com~ 
posed of agricultural la'bDurers will thus get 
wha.t.ever insurance their contri.butions with the 
assistance of their emploYE-rs and of the State 
will buy." ' 

3. Parliannenta1'1} Debate&-Of/icial Report 1911, Vol. 
XXX, 30th Octob,,', 1911 

Mr. C. BATHURST having stated that there was a 
strong feeling amongst agricultural labourers that 
the flat rate of contri,bution 'WOuld impose seriDus 
burdens upDn them as compared with other classes 
and that if as a result of the enjoyment by them of 
a lrigher standard of health their Societies had 
surpluses, these should ibe applied in reducing their 
contributions. 

Mr. MASTERMAN. on behalf of the Government re-
plied as follows: - ) 

Col. 613.-" All I meant to signify was that the 
whole discussion on the BiB, both in this House 
and in the country, ha~, up to the present, pr()o 
ceeded on the assumptIOn that 4d. sholl be re
quired to meet that insurance. Any reductio. 
of that amDunt would, if it came about, seem to 
be less desirable than the granting of additional 
benefits, which are in theDlSf'l\.-es exceedingly 
desirable, as much to the ~ricultural labourer 
as anybody else 'in the country." 

Mr. LLOYD GEORGB discussing how surpluses would 
arise and Ibe disposed of, said:-

Ool. 630.-" How are these surpluses to be 
made P They will ,be made fa.r more out of good 
management 'than out of good lives. Societies 
that happen to have skilled, a:bIe, and experienced 
men at their head, and not merely at their head 

Q 4 
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but in all branches of local administration, tilat 
have the cournge to stand against malingering, 
even at the risk of. losing membership, will have 
a good surplus. Money will be lost far more 
from cowardice t.han ill-health. It 18 a very 
difficult thing for societies to apply their nJ.les 
ruthlessly. . . . . Therefore I say that 
surpluses will not Ibe attdbutable to the good 
health of the members, or to tile choosing of good 
or bad lives, Ibut r-ather to the skill &Ild courage 
oi admin'istration which will not make for 
immediate popularity but rather for tile esto.'b
Jisbing of a sound ,basis, which will appeal in the 
long run to the !best instincts of the community. 
Is it fair that we should go to.a society that has 
saved a large surplus through management of 
that kind 'and say, I' You have got a sul'lplus. 
Here is another society that has got a deficit 11 ? 
That deficit may lbe attr~buta:ble not to the fact 
thwt they are not applying medical tests, but to 
the fact that they are not v«y strict in ex
amining claims. Is 'it fair to say, " Half of your 
surplus yO'l1. have to give in order to make up the 
deficiency of this illmanaged society" . . . . 
It is the way in which the management of a 
society examines the claims for sick benefits that 
is important. If it justs looks at a claim the 
moment a mnn sends it in with a. medical 
certificate and decides to -honour it and pay its 
ten or twelve shillings a week, that society will 
soon have a deficiency. On the other hand, a 
society that examines claims carefully and has 

checks upon them will have its surplus. I do not 
want to see a surplus built up in that fashion 
taxed to the extent of 10 or even 20 per cent. for 
the benefi t of the otber society.' 1 

·4. Replie. to Letter. addressed to the OI""",ello' 0/ 
the E.crhequ.er. (Cd. 5733.) 

Top 01 page 17.-" In these circuIIl$tances, while 
you have correctly interpreted the effect of the 
Gavernment schemes as rendering it necessary for 
societies to make some nJterations in their existing 
scales of :benefits, you will now he able to appreciate 
more fully the advantages offered by the Government 
scheme. and also ,that it will ibe, in fact, administered 
through. the societies themselves for the benefit of 
their members. (30th l\lay, 1911.) 
5. Fwrther Rep!ie. to Letter. addressed to the 

Cham:ellor 0/ the Exchequel'. (Od. 5886.) 

Page 3.-" The society will receive sufficient funds 
to provide this insurance, according to the calcula
tions made by the actuaries employed by the Govern
ment from the actual experience of the Manchester 
Unity, and if it can provide the ord·inary /benefits at 
less than the calculated cost, the ·whole of the saving 
willI go to the membem in additional benefits." (4th 
September, 1!}11.) 

6. Repurl. 0/ DeputatioN to the Ohancellor 0/ the 
ExchequeT. (Cd. 5869.) 

Deputation from Scottish Chamber of Agriculture 
Bnd Na.tional Farmers' Union of England on 4th 
July, 1911. 

In the course of their statement the deputation 
explained that there was a great deal lees illness 
amongst agriculltural labourers than amongst town 
workers, and they urged that there should be 
differential trea.tment in the Bill a,t; be~n agricul
tnT-al and other industries. In his reply to the 
deputation Mr. Ll.oyn GEORGE stated as follows:-

PU/,je 48.-11 If the agricultural labourer wants 
to get the I'benefit of his healthier occupation aJl 
he has got to do is to form -rural societ.ies, and 
there are a very considera.bJe number of them at 
the momen,t, because in ,that case he gets the full 
!benefit of his own money, and he could not mix 
up his money with the town man at alL If you 
form l'1lral societies it is to the agricultural 
l&bourer's advantage to join them, and then he 
get.. the full benefit of the jd. or !d. as the case 
may be." 

7. Mem.orandum ezpianatory 0/ the BiU as paIBed by 
the Howe 0/ Oomon"",. (Od. 5995.) 

Foot 01 page 4.-" The scheme provides certa.in 
minimum benefits; and societies which manage their 
business prudently will .also lbe able to grant some 
one or more of certain additional 'benefits." 

8. RepOTt. of the Actuariel aa to the rate 01 sicknns 
prevailing in. the aoricuUural distr-icb 0/ 
Scotland. (Cd. 0966.) 

Concluding sentence of Report by Messrs. Hardy 
and Wyatt, dated 16th N()vember, 1911:-

II The principle of the Bill is, in this I'E6pect, 
to adopt a uniform rate of oon,tribution t.hTough
out with a margin for contingencie&, and should 
experience prove the contribution to be in eXcebk 
of Tequirements in the case of any Society or 
group ()f Societies, this ...-ill be put right at the 
periodical valuations by the return of such ex
cess contribution in the form of extra benefits." 

Submitted by 
WILLIAM WOOD. 

On behalf of the National Federation 
01 Rural Approved Societi ... 

11,676. You would .admit.. would you not, that that 
does not at all prevent Parli8llIlent from. changing its 
Inlnd?-Parliament can, of course, do anything it 
likes; but having given a definite assurance of this 
kind, I think it would be very un.:fa.ir to Societies such 
as ours if there should be any substantial modifica
tion of the existing .scheme. 

11,677. Would you draw any distinction between 
a. promise or a pledge given that societies would bave 
the adv'antage of their own wise administl'stion &nd 
a promise given in more general .termaP-I am Dot 
Bure that I follow the point. 

11,678. Assume tha.t the pledge was that societies 
were to retain the advantages that accrued from 
wi6e adminifJtr&t1on, and that, in point of fact, 8ur
pluses had been created. which had nothing at all to 
do with wise Si.dministration, the limited pledge 
would Dot cover all of those surpluses j would not 
th.a.t be ao?---8o far as surpluses of eoo.ieties such as 
ours are concerned, I think they are due, if ] may 
say so, entirely to wise administration. 

11,619. That is your opinion. Suppose you :lssume 
that not all societies have surpluses in proportion 
to their wise administration, but have them in much 
greater proportion. Would the pledge cover them?
Of course, when I speak of wise administration, I 
do not mean on1y the dealing with claims a.nd the 
everyday work of the Society j but a.lso avoiding the 
difficulties arising from the deliberate segregation of 
perBOIlS engaged in hazardous occupations, difficultieg 
which should have been apparent to those who are 
now faced with them. Only one result could follow 
segregation of tha.t kind, and I say it W86 very un
wise to group Rch people in one Society. We 
a.voided that. 

11,680. Vlhen .70U say you avoided that, I th'nk you 
had within your Society workers in your pal'ticular 
occupation ?-But it is not a hazardoU8 occup'ltion. 

11,681. It is ~o virtue of yours tha.t yours is not 
a hazardous ~npation and that other occupations 
are hazarooufil.. It seems to me that your .8-DBWer 
just DOW puts you on an exact parallel with the 
society against whom you make tne comment?
No. If our, people had had hazardous occupation8, 
WE' should n.,t have had a society of our own. 

11,682. Precisely, that is just the whole pointP
That is where our wi6dom comes in. 

11,683. But yOIl cannot say, surely, what you would 
not have done; rou can only say what you hav,! done? 
-I Cl\n say that I should not have had anything to 
do with the formation of a society composed of 
workers in hazardous occupations. 'III 

11,684. You might not personal1y j that iA true. 
Bu. that does not at aU mean that even though 
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yours had been fl haza.rd.ous occupation, there would 
iIot have been a society formed for that occupation? 
-It would have been very unwise to form /Such a 
society. 

11,085. In your view. I gather that from wont you 
say, But that in itself would have been a matter 
beyond your cora.trol if you had had nothin 1, to do 
with it. However, that satisfies me.· I l),Uppose 
your Approved Societies are giving a good deal 1n the 
way of additional benefits out ·of their surpluses. 
Could you give U& any tYlpical detai16?-We give the 
increased cash benefits; in Bome cases the maximum 
figures, and in others Jess. We give from 2t;.. to os. 
additional sickness benefit and a corresponding in
crease in disablement and maternity benefits. 

11,686. 'Vhat is the increase in the maternay 
benefitP-5s. to lOs. It vanies aooording to the sur .. 
plus of the particular eociety. Then a few 
SocIeties give dental trea.tment, optical treatment, 
medical and surgical applianoes and convalesent 
home treatment, in some cases in aooordanoe with a 
scheme under section 37 of the 1911 Act, and in 
other cases by donations under section 26 of the 1924 
Act. 

11,687. I see from pa.ragraph 20 that you are 
opposed to the repeal of ..section 26. Would you agree 
t .... any nmendment of it which would give the Cen
tral liepartment a little more control OVE'r such ex
penditure?-I should not agree wHlingly to any such 
control, because I do not think it is necessary. If 
Societies which have been in existence for 12 y&a.rs 
have exel'cised. their power under this Section for 
the last two or three yea.rs only, that is to say, were 
careful not to exercise it until after the first valuation 
when they sa.w they had funds a.vaiLable, I think there 
is no call for greater control than there is just now. 

11,688. But suppose the result of the experience of 
Vhe last two or three years had been that they were 
exercising this discretion in a way which admittedly 
was intended to defeat the Act. Would there still 
hp no reason to control P-I do not see how a Society 
could exercise it in such a way 88 to defeat the Act. 

11,689 I was rather asking you to assume thatP
If it is not allowed under the Act, then it is illegal, 
and the auditor can ch&ck it. 

11,690. That is rather a narl'OW construction of 
what I am saying. If they bave unbridled. discretion 
under Section 26, then nothing they do could be said 
to be contrary to the Act, but they could do mAny 
things which might quite well defeat the intention 
or the Act. 1'he question that is addressed to you 
is as to whethel' there should be suob control exercised 
over the making of payments under Section 26, as 
would secure tha.t 8OCieti~ would not, in their pay
ments, defeat the object of the Act. Have you any 
objection to thatP-My answer would be that if the 
powel' has been a.bused by any 9OCiety, and it has 
been shown to you tha.t control of this kind j~ 
necessary, then I should not object. But if this un
bridled freedom tlhat you refer to has been used with 
caution and discretion, then I should say let well 
alone. 

11,691. You make an interesting 8uggestion in 
paragraph 22, namely, that employed married women 
should be insured only for medical and maternity 
benefits because of the difficulties of supervision of 
sickness and disablement benefits in such cases. Have 
you BOy knowledge of what view your employed 
married women members would take of such a de
privation of the benefits promised in 1911, which was 
also a. Parliamentary promiseP-1 cannot say that 
we have consulted the married women, nor do I think 
that they attach very much importance to or know 
nnything a.bout the Parliamentary pledge to which 
you refer. 

11,692. Have yoQ- oonsu1ted your women membera 
on this ?-No. 

11,693. If it be true that there was a Parliamental1' 
promise upon this also, you are making a suggestion 

that that Parliamentary promise in this regard should 
be departed from, Wlhiie 1 gather you were very 
averse from a Parliamentary promise gIVen in another 
dil'ection being interfered with. I just wanted to 
see whether there was any consisten-cy in it P-I do 
not think that the Parliamentary promise comes into 
this question at all. 

11,694. Or into tille other P-Oh, yes. The other 
was a very definit~ pl'Omise that we should have our 
surpluses for d.ivision amongst our own members. 

11,695. But I am sure there was a Parlia;mental'Y 
promise about this also. As a matter of fact, it was 
wore than a promlSer-Here we sLate that in our 
opinion it would be a mor& satisfactory al'rangement 
if employed married women were insured fol' medical 
and maternity benefits only. You would not be asking 
them to pay for other ,benefits and then not giving 
them th~ benefits. 

11,696. No; but precisely the 68me thing would 
happen with regard to the partial pooling of surpluses. 
Ii these words are offensive, I ask you to substitute 
other words for them your~1f; but as from a given 
date, people would be contributing with a knowledge 
that certain things would happen. Now the women 
would be contributing with a knowledge that from 
a certain date different things would happen P-But 
they are not being asked. to pay for more than you 
propose to give them. 

1l,697. It would be a different thmg from what they 
were getting in the past in the other case. I suggest, 
however, that the princ:i.ple is the same, and that is 
all I wanted to put to you P-I do noOt see that the 
two oCn&eS you state are on the same footing. 

11,698. I do not sUggEst that the two cases are the 
same. I am rather suggesting that there is a simila.r 
principle involved in the two ?-If you should recom
mend that married women, instead of paying the 
contribution of 9d. which they now pay, and 4d. or 
which is deducted from a very .small wage (in many 
cases as little as 2s. 6d. a week), should have nothing 
deductEd from their wage, but that the employer 
should pay Sci. a. week, and that in return for that 5d. 
which the employer pays, the married woman, 
without paying anything herself, should get medical 
and maternity benefits, I do not see that you are 
interfering in any way with any a~$urance that was 
given when the Act was passed as t.l the benefits which 
the insured perSOll would get in return for certain 
contributions. Our suggestion is thQt the ma.rried 
woman should not be called upon to pa.y anything. 

(Chairman): I quite follow that, and I have got 
your answer on it. 

11,699. (Sir H1I..m.phry Rolleston): With regard to 
dental -benefit, how many of your Iourteen Societies 
give dental .benefit, and what percenta.ge do they pay 
of the cost of the dentures, and so OlJ--50 per cent. or 
25 per cent, ?-I understand the position to be 
tha.t none of the societies gives dental benefit 
under section 37, but most of them have provided part 
of the cost .of dent8i1 treatment through institutions. 

11,700. I do not think I quite understand what 
I: through institutions" means P-.bY donations under 
section 26. 

11,70l. What are the extremes lD the amount 'of 
assistance they get? Is it 25 per ceut. or 50 per cent., 
or whatP-In the case of the largest society, the 
assistance is about 60 per cent. The whole cost of 
the treatment up to 80s. is provided and half of the 
difference over that sum. 

11,702. Do you know what the average cost amounts 
to for providing dentures P-I am af·ra.id I ha.ve no 
information to-day as to the a.verage cost per case; but 
I have some information as to what the total cost 
might he if dental treatment were provided on a. 100 
per cent. basis, if the Commission desire to have it. 

11,703. (UllaiT'ffl.a11,): Tha.t would be useful.
Based. on the experience of the Scottish Rural 
Workers Society, whose members have been getting 
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this benefit for the last two years, we estimate that 
the cost of a full servi~ on a 100 per cent. basis would 
be &. per insured person per annum. The actual 
cost has been 48. 6d., excluding &oy allowance for 
administration. We would allow·6d. for administra
tion and another Is. for the fact that if you provided 
it on a 100 per cent. basis you would get a larger 
number of cla.ims. Accordingly, we think that &. 
would be a fair estimate of the cost of providing it as 
a normal Ibenefit. 

11,704. What would be covered in this 6d. for 
administration ?-I am flS8uming that the 60ciety 
would administer the benefit. There would be the in· 
lltructing of the dentist, the settling of the estimate, 
the postages and aU that sort of thing that are 
incurred. 

11,705. And you think that that might corne to 
6d. P-I think 6d. would be enough. 

11,706. That i6 6d. over the whole membership of 
the Bociety?-Yes. 

11,707. Do you find that fram experience?-I think 
it is an ample allowance; pe-rhaps I should sa.y it is an 
outside figure. 

11,708. (Alr .. 1 ones): That js the cost of administet<
ing the medical benefit through the Insurance Com
mittees?-Yes. 

11,709. (Chairma1l): It might be an outside 
figure, thenP-Yes. I was going to say that the 
majority of societies would be unable in our view to 
provide this, and at the eame time continue the 
exi6ting normal benefits. In these circumstances to 
make dental treatment a normal benefit would mean 
that 'a. large number of societies would show a de
ficiency on valuation which would have to be made 
good out of the Central Fund. In effect this would 
mean the partial appropriation of the surpluses of 
those societies which would be compelled to contl'ibute 
to the Central Fund and never be in a position to 
claim anything out of it. Dental benefit should 
therefore. in our view, remain as an additional 
benefit to be provided by societies which have funds 
to do &0. 

n,710. (Proles.or Gray): Could you tell me a little 
more about your attitude towards the regional medi
cal officers? You rather complain, do you not, that 
they do not give you quite as much help 8e tney 
might?-Yes. 

11,711. It is the case, is it not, that cases are 
referred to the regional medica.! officers with two 
objects in view. There are cases which are &ent for 
a further and more general report on the nature of 
the ill ne:;s, and there are cases which are sent to 
medical officers on some question of incapacity?
Yeo. 

11,712. Do I understand that even in the cases 
referred on the question of incapacity you want a 
detailed repo.-t?-We want a report which will 6how 
to us what in fact is the condition of 'the insured 
llSI'lSon so abo to enable us to decide between the panel 
doctor and the medical referee where they differ, ad 

they not infrequently do~ and to see whether or not 
:benefit is paya.ble. It is emphasised tby the Ministry 
and the Scottish Boa.rd of Health that it is '·he duty 
of the 60ciety to decide from the informati--.n given 
til it hy the insurance doctor or the referee whether 
or n'Ot benefit is payable. If we do Dot get the 
information, we cannot arrive at a proper decision. 

11,713. But you realise, do you not, that there ~ 
rather a difference in principle 'between the two 
kinds of cases. In the one case there is some dDubt 
connected with a man's illness ?-That is so. 

11,714. In the other case it is not referred with 
regard to his ilLnes.e, but on the question of 
incapacity?-That is 80. As a rule the reference 
which a society makes is the incapncity reference. 

11,715. The docto!· does the otherP-Yes. 
11,716. I do not want to take you on to the 

general question of deposit contributors except in so 
far as you put rward a. new suggestion. You rlLther 
suggest, do you ot, tha.t there should be two kinds 
of deposit contrib tors ?-That is so. 

11,717. You suggest that they shoulL. be rt.quired 
in effect to apply to some society, anrt jf they do 
not ·do 80 they are to remain deposit col!tributora on 
the usual individual basis P-Tbat IS 110. 

11,718. On the other hand, in regard to tho.e who 
try to get into lJome society and foll, you alter their 
status?-Yes. I would suggest two classes of deposit 
contr:butor: those who would be entitled to benefits 
at the present rate, and those who satisfy the Ministry 
that by reason of th(' state of their health they have 
been unabJe to gain admission to a soci .. ty, and who 
would then establish their right to the filpeclR.l rates 
of benelit that would be fixed by the Actuar) and 
be payable out of the funds which we sugge6t. 

11,719. WiD you tell me first of aU what klDd of 
test you think ought to be laid down to prove that 
a person cannot get into a societyP-I IU&gest a test 
similar to the test which now obtains in the case 
of discharged soldiers, who are reta.ined in the Navy 
and Army Insurance Fund because they cannot get 
admission to societies. 

11,720. In order to get the thing com(.lete, what 
is that test?-I understand it to be that the insured 
person has to satisfy the Navy and Army Inf)urance 
Fund that he bas applied to a society and bas been 
refused cn the ground of the state ot ui9 health. In 
practice the Navy and Army InsurR.nce FUl'_d com_ 
municate with. the society to verify thJ information 
which they have got from the insured p'Jrson. 

11,721. Do you thmk one society is enouph, or would 
you prefer two?-I think: one society IS enough if it 
has refused the insured person on the ground of 
health. Of oourse, a society may decline an applicaw 

tion on some other ground. That I do not aug
gest that tha.t should entitle an insured person 
to be admitted to the second class. Eut if one 
society refuses on the ground of health, I do not 
see that it is necessary to send the IDfinred person 
round to any others 

11,722. Of course, a society can rafuM' on any 
ground or no ground; is not that soP-Yes. But it 
would be incumbent. on a dociety to 9av JD e case 
of this kind that it was on the gruund of the state 
or the applicant's health, the same 3S we have to do 
in the case of d'lSCharged soldiers. 

11,723. Societies in fact may refuse ~,:nybody on 
any ground whatever, or on no ground. Suppose they 
do so, and then s.uppose later the DepartJl"enr. writes 
and says: II Dl(t you refuse thIS man .:m the ground 
of ill-health?" Do you think there will be a 
tendency for the society to say they dicit quite lrr&

spective t f what ground they JD fact haJ at tho back 
of their mind P--W hatever the tendency I think the 
society would requir~ to be straightforwn'"'u In dealing 
with the Ministry i:r. a case or thai, kIDd. 

11,724. Yes j but that is the easy answer, is it not? 
-It would be a perfectly easy matter for the De-part
ment to ask on what ground the applicant was refused 
and to ask the society to state definitely the con
dition of health which induced it Lo decline the 
application. 

11,725. It might not be the conditio!l of health. I 
suggest to you that many societies may refuse on 
no particular ground which can be put ITto writing 
at all. It might be because a man lives in an areB 
which they ao not serve, and things of that sort. and 
latet' if they were asked a leading question which 
suggested ill-health, they might, 88 an e'lpY way out, 
give ill41ealthP-'We state now to th9 Navy and Army 
Insuranle Fund that it was on the ground of his 
health that we declined the man's application. If any 
further enquiry were made as to the precise condition 
which induced us to refuse him, we could give that 
information. 

11,126. Take another concrete case. It bas been 
suggested to us that certa-in societies do not accept 
married women in the first pl~e. Do you ocoept 
married women in your SocietyP-Yes, 

11,727. Assume a. society does not accept married 
women~ There is a general feeling that they ought 
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to acoopt married women and that if we are taking 
in the whole population we ought not to discriminate 
against married. women. But suppose a society did 
discriminate in that way, do you think thElre might be 
a danger of their not owning up to that fact, and 
giving ill-health as a reason rather than marriage p
I should think there would require to. be something 
disclosed in the application for membership which 
would justify the refusal; that is as a general rule 
what a society goes by when declining an application. 
You .ask certain questions which if properly answered 
disclose whether the applicant is nOW suffering, or has 
suffered, from any disease which is likely to fecur or 
to impair permanently his health. 

11,728. Leaving that point and taking the next part 
of this suggestion with regard to those deposit oonw 
tributors who would be on some basis of mutuality, on 
a kind of insurance amongst themselves, your sugges· 
tion is that these depo.sit contributors should not be 

. on their individual accounts but that there should be 
available the interest on this sum referred toP_Plus 
the other sourees of revenue. 

11,729. But the main thing is the interest?-The 
main thing to begin with j but there will be & constant 
revenue to this fund from the contributions of the 
qualified members and the balances of other deposit 
contrrbutors who have died or who have oea.sed 
insurable employment. 

11,730. Have you considered whether there would 
be any. danger of that not being a stable society P 
You see, you have by your hypothesis eliminated the 
good livesj you have transferred them to societiesP
Yes. 

llsa!. The other ones who are left behind are in 
fact the bad lives, and you insure them amongst each 
other with, in addition, this sum of interest and 
revenue from other souroesP-Yes. 

11,732. Is there any danger J do you think, of that 
sum, whatever it is, becoming exhausted and the 
fund becoming insolvent P-I do not know that I am 
in a position, to say how soon, if ever, it would 
become exhausted, because I do not know how many 
deposit- contributors who have been drawing benefit 
have exhausted their contributions and still remain 
ill. But my proposal would, at any rate, give these 
members a higher rate of benefit, and for a longer 
period than the» are now receiving it. I think I 
might call attention to the fact· that our proposal is 
substantially the original proposal made by Mr. Lloyd 
George and stated in his Memorandum explanatory of 
the original Insurance Bill (House of Commons Paper 
No. 147 of 1911) where he explains that after the 
expiration of three years-that is the three years at 
the end of which it was intended to revise the posiw 
tion of the deposit contributor-if the funds admitted, 
further additions from lapsed and forfeited contribuw 
tiona would be made to the amounts withdrawable by 
deposit contributors in sickness. That is substantially 
the proposal which we are now making to you. 

11,788. (Mr. J ..... ): You are in favour of dental 
benefit, I take it, on health groundsP_Yes; it is a 
very desirable benefit. 

11,734. You are opposed to making it a atatutory 
benefit on financial grounds P-That is so. 

11,735. You want only those members to get it who 
are happily situated and can get it out of surplus P
Yes j that is substantially the position. 

11,736. Is not that rather unfair to the insured 
person who unfortunately is a member of a society 
that has no surplus P-It is no more unfair than not 
to provide bim with any of the other things which 
are desirable in the interests of health but which are 
impracticable on financial grounds. 

11,737. But we have had universal evidence here 
of the desirability of this on health grounds, and as a 
sure investmentJ giving a ready return to the 
Approved Societies-a quick saving in sickness payw 
ments P-If all societies are able to pay for their own 
dental bene-fit, nObody would object to their 
doing so j but we object to paying for our own dental 

benefit and also for the dental benefit of others who 
have spent their money in other ways. . 

ll,'&J. But look at the point of view of the insll!-'ed 
member. Is the health ot the member In a SOCIety 
WIth a deficit not just as Dluch a matter of national 
concern &s the health of your melllbers P-Fl'om the 
national point of view that may be so, but there is no 
cali upon Wi to pay for benefits to members of other 
societIes. 

11 7ao. Your interpretation of the Act as regards 
medical benefit is tha.t it means what it says: 
"Medical attendance and treatment JJ ?-Yes. 

11,740. Without the limitation·.that has been placed 
upon it by the DepartmentP-Issj but that IS one 
of the normal benefits of the Act, whereas dental 
treatment is not. 

11,741. If I accept your interpretation of the 
section would it not include dental benefit as part 
and pa'l'cel of medical treatment?-No; we have just 
had a decision in ticotland to the effect that dental 
treatment is not a medical service. In consequence of 
that decision doctors are noW charging for small 
dental services which formerly they were not accus
tomed to charge for. 

11,742 .. That may be, on the interpretation which 
has been placed upon the section; but you have 
already told us this morning that you do not agree 
with that interpretationP-It is not an interpretation 
of the section; it is an interpretation of the terms of 
service in the Medical Benefit Regulations, an entirely 
different thing. 

11 743. r do not want to discuss the medical service 
at all or the terms of service. Your view of the 
section this morning, with which I agree, was that 
Parliament meant an unlimited medical service?
Which does not include a dental service. 

11,744. I beg your pardon?_That has been 
determined. 

11 745. It has been determined on the terms of the 
Doctors' Agreement; but you yourself said this 
morning that you interpreted the original Act of 1911 
to give an unlimited medical service?-Yes. 

n,746. Does that medical service interpreted in 
that wide way not include dental treatment?-No. 

11,747. Do not you think that it is as essential for 
a maD to have proper treatment for his mouth as for 
any other part of his body P_Dental treatment was 
excluded from medical benefit in the original Act, 
bpc8use you find it in the Hst of additional benefi:t6 
which a society may provide out of a su·rplus. 

11 748. So that you would exclude it from your 
wid~ interpretation of medical serviceP_Yes, because 
it is excluded by the Act. It seems to me to be clear 
that the Act did not intend to include in medical 
benefit such treatment as a dentist is accustomed to 
give. 

11,749. I think perhaps that view is reMonable, 
but wha.t is the position of the insured person when 
the individual is a member of a society with a deficit? 
Take his point of viewP-I do not see that he has any 
claim or any right to expect that he should re-ceive 
this or nny other benefit out of the funds of other 
societies. 

11,750. Do you not think his health is just .a.'J 
important a matter as that of any member of your 
Society?-No doubt it is to himself. 

11,751. And to other people, naturally-as a 
national asset. Do you not think in Q, properly 
iuterpreted and properly worked national scheme that 
provision should be made for dental treatmentP-No, 
I do not think so~ because this is one of the man.v 
services whi-ch might be cited, all of which would 
conduce to the health of the community, but which it 
would be atbsurd. to propose, simply because there- are 
no funds to provide them. 

11,752. You cannot say that is absurd. When 
everybody who comes here says it is an essential 
benefit, it is beyond the region of absurdity, is it 
l!ot ?-Certain services are desirable. But I 
would not say that they are essential. W~, 
&-gree, for example, that medical .benefit; 
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to dependants is desirable if you can provide the 
funds for it, and similarly with dental treatment. 

11,753. Yes, but it is because of the great 
urgency of this that it is put forward. Do not yon 
see an element of unfairness towards the individual 
in the present arrangements P-I do not see any 
element of unfairness. I think the insured persOD, 
in whatever society he is, is getting full value for 
his contributions in one way or the other. In one 
society his contributions are distributed in ODe way J 

and in another society in another way. 
11,754. Let me qome to my next question. You 

are convinced, I think, that the present system of 
administration through the Approved Societies is the 
best possible?-I would not say that it is not capable 
of improvement, but it has been a great success. 

11,755. It is capable of improvement perhaps in 
minor details-administrative details-but on broad 
principles you think it is next door to the acme of 
perfection?-I think the principle of the Approved 
Societies is an excellent one. 

11,756. We have had in evidence that a society, 
because of the very special selection of its members, 
had a surplus, I think, of £7 ISs. per member, and 
they could Dot by almost any exercise of their 
imagination find additional benefits that would absorll 
more than a fraction of the surplus on the first 
valuation. One wonders what they will do on the 
next valuation with the huge surplus, re]ative]y, 
which will result from that. Would you say that 
these members are getting the full benefit of their 
contributions, and that they are getting what they 

pay for?-I think the societies to which von refer 
are in a special position. I suppose you· r6fer to 
such societies as Lloyd's, and the Banking Societies, 
consisting of employees who quickly exceed 
the maximum income which renders them liable 
for insurance, and probably before a valuation baa 
taken place, they are out of insurance. 

1l,75i. They are special, in that sense, at one end 
of the scale. Are the other lot not special in a some
what similar sense at the other end of the s~ale?
One must assume that members have joined the 
societies that they thought most suitable to them, 
and having done 80, I think they must nttept the 
result. 

11,758. But do you think It is impossible to amend 
the Act of Parliament so that there will be n more 
equitable distribution of the insurance funds ?-Of 
course, it is not impossible, but it would be quite 
unfair in view of the assurances which were given 
when we started off, and in view of the provision 
which has been made throu,gh the Central Fu nd for 
making good the deficiencies of societies which 
through innocent misfortune have not been able to 
pay their way. 

11,759. Do not you think it would be desirable to 
make some amendment to the Act to remedy these 
extreme features at both ends? Are yon quite con. 
tent that things should go on 88 they are for all time P 
-I think that the present provision through the 
Central Fund meets all reasonable complaintll that 
members of societies may have. 

(Th. Wit ....... withdrelD.) 

:Mr. JAMES FALCONER and Mr. WILLIAM WOOD, called and examined. (See Appendix XXX.) 

11,760. (Ohai1'11lDJllo): Yon have had the advantage, 
Mr. Falconer, of hea.ring all that has taken 
place this morning. Perhaps the moat helpful 
way DOW would be for yon to make any remarks cf 
general import that occur to you. That would per
haps prevent overlappingP-(Mr. Falc""er): Thank 
you. I only want to refer to two or three outstanding 
questions. I should Bay that I have been President 
of the Scottish Rural Workers Approved 
Society since i1:6 birth a.nd it is with tha.t 
experience that I speak. I have taken a very close 
interest in all its work, though of course the burden 
rests upon Mr. Wood. With regard to the question 
of certification, I do not think that it is realized that 
the whole business management of a society is depend
ent upon sound certification. Mr. Wood could give 
the details with regaxd to the extent to which un
reliable certification prevails and I will not go into 
it. But it.is impossible to manage a society properly 
unless you have careful certification, stating the facta 
accurately and giving the certificates at the proper 
date, and also giving in the certificates the par
ticulars which are necessary to enable a society to 
determine whether it is a case where payment should 
result. That proba.bly has been the thing which has 
given us the main concerD. The rule of our Board 
upon wMeh we attempt 'to act is that where any appli
cant is entitled to ibenefit we like to give him full 
measure. That is what W'e are there for. On the 
other hand, we realize the da.nger, which I am &uTe 
the OomlD!ission must realize, of being slack and 
giving payment where there is not a real case. I 
do not mean standing upon technicalities, because 
thaJt we try not to do. A doctor'. certificate 
in the ordinary case js really like an order 
upon the &oc-iety to pay the benefit, and 
you can see the temptation to a.pplicants and 
you can also see that some doctors, at any a-ate. 
are exposed. to the temptation of being rather easy 
with the granting of certificates-not to put it any 
higher--a.nd I think also resent inquiries for fur. 
ther particulars. You know the doctor's reputation 
in Scotland stands very high, and I think the general 
body of the medical profession in ScotilUld is as much 
concerned almost .. the Soaiety in -mg that the 

certificates are not impropwly given. My appeal is 
not only to the Commission but always hoe beell 
to the medical profession that they should them
selves put down as far as they poesibly can the 
granting of irregular certificates. 

11,761. Have you any suggestions to make for 
improvement of the present arrungementsP_I have 
discussed that frequently, and I am bound to say 1 
have been rather reluctantly driven to the view that 
the Department must really take upon themselves the 
discipline in C&cSLS where it IS clear that 11 

proper certificate has not been granted. 
Whether the Department; will impose anything 
between themsevee and the medical profession 
or try and enlist the medical profession to help them 
in some way which would make things more paJatable 
to the doctors and avoid friction as far as possible, 
and also keep the Department out of the controversy_ 
because they have to live with both the doctors and the 
societies--I would leave very much to them. But I am 
satisfied that all our efforts, and we have made a good 
many, have not succeeded in establishing & good 
working system. We were the first society I think to 
have a medical of&.cer-a highly-qualified doctor who 
has the confidence, I think, of all th~ people with 
whom he comes in contact. He regularly advises in 
regard to certificates where we have doubt, so that we, 
as a Society, do not approach the doctor, but rather 
refer the matter to the medical officer, who i", 
able to discuss, 88 one professional man with 
another, what further information can be given. We 
also tried at first continually to press these cases where 
it was akvious there had been no real attempt to 
comply "'th the lInl ... 

11,762. Is that medical officer on your staff?_No; 
·he is an independent man. Since then he has been 
consulted by other societies, I think. 

11,768. What proportion of his time does he spend 
on your work?-(Mr. Wood): H. comes twice a week 
and spends about an hour W two hours each day. 

11,764. And you find that foihite enough?_Yes. 
(Mr. Falconer): Of course, be is highly experienced 
in this ~1&88 of work, and I daresay he can tell very 
quickly where something more might usefully be got 
from tlwl doctor. 
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11,765. Is he in contact at all with the Ngional 
medical oflicer?_No, not directly. He is doing service 
for WjIi really for the purpose of trying to avoid 
friction with the doctors and at the same time to get 
what we regard as something to enable us to check 
anything in the nature of malingering. • 

11,766. Which is very necessary?_Yes. This 
insurance will all go to pieces unless there is effective 
discipline in ODe way or another. That is perfectly 
obvious to anyone who has charge of administration. 
I regard our successful results as materially due to the 
assistance we get from the medical officer and also to 
t.he diligence with which we try to prevent anything 
in the nature of malingering. 

11,767. Then you support the evidence given on 
behalf of the National Federation of Rural 
Approved Societies in regard to the orevisal of 
the arrangeme.nts?_Yes, I do. I take that view. 
(Mr. Wood): I think the servi0E6 of OUT medical 
officer enable us to restrict very largely the number 
of cases that would otberwise be referred to the 
medical referee. Last year we referred 202 cases 
altogether, which I think for a society the size of ours 
is a very small number. 

11,768. Your membership is 68,000, is it not?-Yes. 
Our medical officer by communioation with the doctors 
is able to reduce. the number of cases which have to be 
referred. I should also say that about three-quarters 
of the CMeS that are referred are of a type that it 
would not be necessary to refer if we received the 
information from the doctors that should be provided 
to us. These ~88es are referred because we ca.n get no 
reply to our inquiries from the doctors. 

11,769. I quite follow tbat.-(Mr. Fa!co"er): The 
next point I would like to refer to would be the pool
ing of societies' surplu-ses. This morning beforo 
coming here I looked up the debates which took place 
on the Bill which estab1ished the Central Fund; thnt 
is in the 1918 Act. I did 80 because I had a very dis
tinct recollection of the situation which then arose. 
Sir Edwin CornwaJl was in charp;e of the Bill and he 
had certain proposals which all of us were afraid were 
taking the first step towards some general pooling of 
surpluses. We were all against it. The Bill was 
hung up for a considerable time while protracted 
negotiations took place, and ultimately the Central 
Fund was established. I do not hesitate to say that 
everybody present understood that that wa-s to be 
final) and it waa only allowed to pass upon assuranoes 
thut it did not involve any pooling of surpluses of 
societies. 

11,770. That is, everyone present in the House?
Yes, I ca nnot speak for anyone else. I wa. 
in consultation with Sir Edwin Cornwall, and also 
with other people who were interested. S;r 
Edwin Cornwall, in answer to Mr. Butcher, definitely 
stated that neither in this nor, as far as the Govern
ment could give an undertaking, in any other Bill 
would the principle of applying the surpluses of on~ 
society to meet the deficiencies of another be enter
tained. Also Sir Laming Worthington-Evans, in 
winding-up the debate, s:a.id that if anything of that 
kind were involved in the Bill he would not be there 
defending it. Even allowing for the ordinarily rather 
extreme way of stating a case in a debate. 
r think if you will refer to that you will be satisfied 
that, so far as there can be 8 Parliamentary agree
ment, there was a definite and clear Partiamentar":' 
agreement about this matter, and that that Bill would 
never have gone through otherwise. I would like a190 
to say another thing. When the original Act of 1911 
was passed, of course you could not pool surpluses. 
That was definite. It semed to me that a socieb like 
ours, with people who were expected to be sp~ially 
healthy, would have a surplus for the benefit 
of its own members. And it was that which 
led me first to take an in terest in a. Societv 
fOT 'fural workers. My constituency-Forfar .. 
sbire-is one of the big rural Counties of ~ootland, 
and it seemed to me my duty to make this perfectly 
clear to them. There was a very large meeting of 

farmers held a.t Arbroath at which I appoaled to 
.them in the first place, because it seemed to me that 
they should be carried along with 118 88 they were 
making large contributions and were interE'sted in 
the health of the workers. I said I believed the 
health of the rurai workers to be better than the 
average and that they would be pay,ing towar<1s a 
surplus for their 'workpeople if they would take th"3 
lead in forming a society. Undoubted,!y that was 
the foundation upon whioh the Rura>l \\"orker~ 
Society of Scotland was built. It was fa.vClurably 
received. Then we raised the question practically in 
every agricultural village in Scotland and got people 
tCI attend meetings and address the meetings, and all 
the members who attended these meetings-and they 
were largely atten ded at that time by both employers 
and employed-were told that according to the princi
ple of the Act, if they joined together in one Society 
their better health conditions would he to their great 
advantage. I also made an appeal to them to give 
their help in tho administration of what is perhaps 
the most difficult of all societies 80 far as adminis
tration is concerned. You appreciate the way in 
which our members are scattered. Well, that was 
the spirit in which it wa, hegun, and that we, have 
c8nied out. We got a great deal of voluntary 
assistance on the formation of the Society which 
remained voluntary, I am glad to say, ev~n after 
WG were allowed to pay for such service. We worked 
very largely on the appeal to the farmer and farm 
8E>rVant to cooperate and to give all their assistance 
in carrying it out, in which we hav<8 I think been 
successful. 

11,771. What was your surplus on the last valua
tion? £2 00. per member, was it not?-Yes. 
We ha va also been .successful in enlisting tu 
a very large extent the most representative 
men among the farming population_men like 
the late Mr. Ferrie of Fife, who was Chairman 
of the Highland Agrioultural Society, Sir Hugh 
Shaw Stewart, Sir Henry Ballantyne and Sir 
Matthew Wallace .are among our Trustees, and we 
have lk. Hanna and Mr. J. Esslemont as Vi~ 
Presidents. On our Board we have representatives 
from ~ parts. We also have an excellent reprct
sentatlon at our annua.l meetings. It is really a 
national ru.ral movement in Scotland 

11,772. How ma.ny attend your annual meetings?
Far our annual meeting the procedure is to 
hold meetings in each district and appoint delegates 
'l'here are about GO or 70 of them. You could easily 
see we could not have an ordinar.y annual meeting 
or all the members. These positions are very keenly 
fought for. 

11,773. Do you find every district sufficiently 
interested to nominate a member ?-Every one. [do 
not think it is 80 in a11 the branches in the remote 
parts. The keenness with which these d~legatea 
kom the District Meetings to the Annual Meeting 
canv~ all the questions, study the Act of 
Parhament and follow aU the movements which 
have taken place is re811y wonderful. We have a 
day and 8. half for business and we always require all 
our time. People take a. very keen interest, and 
when you have nny qUE:stion of what addition:d bene-. 
fits you can give, or anything of that kind, it is 
sent down to tho district meeting j it is canva.ssed 
the"" and the delegates come up and vote accord
ingly. A memorandum is prepared setting forth the 
whole ease, a.nd is submitted to the District Meetin~ 
for discussion. After that the delegates come up 
to the annual meeting and decide what is to 'be done. 

11,774. Are the district meetings well attendedP_ 
Y ... 

11,775. You have knowledge of themP_Y .. ; they 
are well attended considering their scattered nature. 
Of course, for the district meetings representativ·'s 
are elected by the local branches, because if 
you trusted to people coming casu-ally they would 
not ha.ve any authority or weight. My point lin 
troubling you with all tha,t is thi-s. Of course 
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Parliament can do anything, but like all honourable 
people there are many things they can do 
which they do not do, because it would not 
be a. fair thing and it would not be keeping faith. 
I say that it would be a breach of faith between 
the Parliament which E!6tablished this system of 
insura-noe and the people who have joined-not only 
with insured persons, but also with the people who 
have taken pal't in the management of it-if they 
were to go back upon the principle with regara to 
the independent right of each Society to dispose of 
its own surplus. May I put it in this wa.y: Suppose 
I had to go back to this Society flod say to them: 
"Look here, I have told you year a.fter year what 
I believed was the position, and I have asked you 
to come and help us in connection with the Society, 
a.nd have given you the most absolute assurance 
that if by' good management (which I have always 
laid stress upon) or by reason of yout" good health 
you earn surpluses, you w.ill be entitled to dispose of 
them for health purposes under the Act by way of 
additional benefits; but that is no longer the case ,,_ 
if I had to go and do that, I should feel positively 
sick and ashamed. That is a pt)int I want you 
to see: how we a re all placed. 

11,776. May I ask you to explain a JittleP You 
used the argument that they would retain surpluses 
which they had created by good management?_l 
believe I have somewhere lyinp; among my papers the 
origina.l speech upon which I founded the Society. I 
think it was mainly on the good health conditions. 
I also appealed always-I never failed to appeal to 
them--On the ground of mannv;ement. 

11,777. But the pledge so far' 8S you were oon
cerned was not founded solely on good man8J!;ementP 
-No, not at all. You see the appeal to the farmers, 
and to the ploughmen also for t.hat matter, was 
that their health conditions were better. If necessary, 
I am sure I could verify it. That is the reason why 
I attach a very strong personal importance to this. 
We would have to break faith. 

11,778. What is your view on the sUJZgestion which 
has bt>.en mnde to us-apart from this plea:ge...-for the 
constitution of territorial BOcieties?_I do not think 
that would do. You mean one society for an area. 
I think that would be a roundabout and a 
rath.er clumsy way of accomplishing the object 
ap:amst which I have been protesting. There is one 
great advanta~e in the kind of society under the Act: 
you get the best possible E'ffort in management. I 
do not want to use any political terms, which create 
a difference of opinion, but it is an instance of 
in:dividualism a'nd the fa-ct that a maD when he is 
wotking hard for a society is working; for himself. 
If whatever results you produce are aU to go into 8 
pool nobody will be interested. 

11.779. Local p:overnment is not quite without high 
publio spirit. but you think that is not enough ?-I 
think, if you aBk me to put it in that way, that YOll 
need more. I believe it v .. as jU!i;t a question of touch 
and go in the rural districts of Scotland whether thi!t 
Act would work at all. and it has been said to me by 
those who are entitled to speak with authority. that 
if our Society had not come into the field it W88 very 
doubtful whether they could make it work even with 
all the law at their back j there was such a feeling 
about it. 

11,780. That was on the initiation of the BchemeP 
-Yes. It required very careful handling, and this 
Society had a great deal to do with emoothing the way. 

11.781. But now that the pl'ar.ti('ability as well 88 

the desirability of this form of National Insurance is 
accepted, there would not be, would I here, the same 
opposition to a.n extension of the scheme on the linAS 
of a territorial ba.<lis?_lf you· saw the zeal that we 
ROO every year, and the pride there is in Ollr Society. 
I think you would realise that to merge it into a big 
territorial society would be to lose a great deal that 
is weH worth havin~. With regard to section 26. I 
have not muoh reany to add to what Mr. Wood has 
said, except this. If there have been abuses I was not· 
aware of anything of the kind. 

11,782. Perhaps the 'Word U abU8e tJ W88 hardly the 
right word ?-Or irregularities. 

11,783. Or even irregularities. Perhaps one might 
say, U outside the spirit." In other words. thingtJ 
that may not be permitted by the Department under 
the administration of one section are sometimes done 
by a society under section 26. One soeiety which came 
here said quite frankly that they had done under that 
section certain things which they might have done 
under another section, but which they had found 
difficulty in doing to the same extent because of the 
administration of the DepartmentP_Of course, ODe 

would require fb go a little further and tb know 
whether it was really within the proper limitations of 
the Health Insurance Act. If it was outside their 
powen, I could understand then that that must be 
checked. 

11,784. I would not put it like that. Let me put it 
like this: There WDS something that it was quite 
desirable to do. They might have done it under a 
scheme for additional benefits, and there it woulrl have 
been not entirely within the control of the administra
tion of the society. They chose not to do it in that 
way because they. felt they would be too much 
restricted, but they chose to achieve much the same 
object by making grants to fl.U institution or a oorpora
tion which was outside the control of the society. 
Professor Gray put this qoestion to the witneM: 
H You wished to dodge the Act?" to which the 
witness said: U Yes, if you like to put it in that 
way )I P-I would not have given that answer. 

11,785. He was very careful to add that he did not 
know that he was. quite dodging the Act. That i. the 
kind of thing we had in our mind?_1 should have 
great regard to the question DB to whether it was 
within the scope of the Act. There is not the BaIne 
temptation in -connection with this class of work as 
there might be in some cases. There are no 
dividends to be paid, and the whole object of the 
Act i. to devote the fuuds at yoU«" disposal to the 
purposes for which the Act generally exists. If there 
was anything outside of that one might take 
exception to it. 

11,786. But you can Bee that if each society was If'ft 
to decide for itself what should be the objects of the" 
Act there might be such a variety of view as in the 
end to destroy any uniformity at all P_Theoretically I 
can see that. On the other hand, do not forget the 
rather numbing t"ffect of: "Thou shalt not do this, 
or thou shalt not do that," and the temptation to a 
Department to try and say what shall be done, if you 
like, with the rura] workers of Scotland. You have 
all these people coming fully informed as to what is 
needed in their particular districts. I think that is 
really sufficient. I think we got ,l'ather an awkwarq 
blow, when we were told that whatever our surpluses 
were we should not be allowed to give additional 
benefits except to a limited extent, when We hnd to 
say to our delegates that we had the money but we 
could not use it. I am not questioning the high policy 
which dictated that j they knew a great deal more thaD 
I did, and I dareeay I know pretty well what. their 
reasons were. 'But I am sure the wisest of Depart
ments never desires to have powers, or to be compelled 
to exercise powers, which are not necessary to use. I 
think that to give the rein to a well-managed society 
to manage its businesa in its own way for the benefit of 
its members 86 far as possible is desirable. I will put • 
it in that yay. • 

11.787. ~f course the question I put to Mr. Wood 
left it to be inferred that the suggestion was per
mitting the society to exercise the fullest control, 
really. as to how it should spend its money. merely 
reporting to the M..inistry of Health with a view to 
obtaining from them· any comments, if they bad them 
to make?_Evervthing o"",ht to be,. prefectly open. I 

think alBo thA.t the charitable institutions. or whatever 
they are, under section '26 ought to be very thoroughly 
audited so as to make aure that no money under tllf' 
guise of a charitable institution was being used 
improperly. (Mr. Wood): May I give you an iUo8-
tration of how a power might be exercised by the 
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Central Department to the prejudioe, if I mny say 80, 

of the society? When the first valuation resulbt wei's 
issued, in our own case we had a certain surplus and 
we were told that if the whole of it Wef(' to be utilised 
for providing additional cash benefits it would be 
sufficient to provide increases at certain rates. In 
point of fact it would have been sufficient to provide 
increases at double these rates, aJ).d while we had no 
desirt.- to pay higher rates than were in fact 
authorised by the actuary, we wished to pro~ 
vide further benefits with the funds that were 
available. Still, we weI'S told tha.t the whole 
of our surplus must be reserved for these addi
tional cash benefits. Now J if power were given, as 

. you suggest, to the Department to say that not mont 
than a certain sum shoufd be given by the society 
under section 26, it might very well be that they 
would reserve for somEi purposes-for E1xample, addi
tional cash benefit.<;.-twice os much as was necessary I 
and that we would be prevented from. spending 
money which was reaHy intended by Parliament to be 
distributed amongst our members during a certain 
period. 

11, 788~ It was not, in fact, a suggestion of mine; 
it was a suggestion that haa been made and I was 
merely putting it to you ?-(Mr. FaZeoneT-)! Mig},tt I 
give' you the reference to the debate on the Act of 
191BP It is in Hansard of 23rd November, 1917, and 
I think it is columns 1550 to 1608. The only other 
thing that I would like to mention is a question which 
so far has Dot been mentioned, that is providing for 
superannuation of the staffs of societies. That is 
very much in my mind, because the class of people 
who are employed really do not get a remuneration 
wl.ich enables them to eave, and it is desirable 
when the time comes af; 60 or 65 that there should be 
a retiring allowance or superannuation fund. 

n,780. That is for the staff administering the 
fund P_Yes. Any ordinary employer employing that 
class of person ought certainly to help. I think 
probably half should be contributory and half pro
vided by the society. That would probably be 
enough, but an actuary would be required to advise. 
They are people of good health j they lead a sheltered 
life in a way, but I think when they Bre no longer fit 
for work they ought to be provided for. Our 
administT'l-tion allowance, r am sorry to say, is not 
sufficient' to enable us to establish it, and it is not 
desirable to establish a thing like that unless you are 
sure :vou can go on' with it. BesideEl, there ought to 
be some comprehensive scheme, r think. I daresay if 
we were authorised to apply a contribution which 
would be sufficient, then so· far as we are concerned I 
daresay we could find it out of our other funds. 

11,790. Do you ron a voluntary side to your 
BocietyP_Not yet, but we have that in view. 
Conditions, as you know. with regard to Nturn for 
meney have to be considered. We had it all pre
pared some yean a~o, but the financial situation of 
the country generally. and the rate of interest at 
which you could get money, made it very diffioult for 
us to be sure that we were on the right side. But 
we had that in view. . 

11,791. (Sir Arthur Worley): With regard to the 
superannuation fund, you said you might be able to 
get the money from your other funds. What funds 
bave you got in your mindP_H we were authorised, 
out of our surplus. • 
, 11.792. Short of that you would not have enough. 

partly because you are a comparatively small Society? 
_Of course we have a comparatively expensive 
organisntion, being scattered over Scotland from the 
ShiGtlands right away down, and partly into England. 

1.793. If there were several societies joined 
together there would be a saving in one way in central 
expenses, . and you would have less difficulty, if you 
manalZed It a8 well tlS you do now. in providing s~me 
fund for your superannuation out of the adminis
tratinn hndP_I do not know what the oth<E'f so("ieti('R 
require to meet their administl'ation expenses so that 
I do not know whether as a class they would have a 
sum available. 

. 
11,794. Anyway, with a contribution rer member it 

would be easier to provide a. better fund from a large 
society than from a smaH society?-What I really 
think would be the best way, if it is possible, would 
be to have some general fund. 

11,795. That is a species of pooling, is it not?-It 
may be, but I am not against pooling where it can 
be honestly done. We are going to pool the benefits 
as well as the contributions. 

11,796. Some of the benefits. I take it you will 
agree with this: Your Society haa 68,000 members, 
which i. about half of 1 per cent. of the total, the 
total being about 15,000,000. You, I gather, would 
be agreeable to the Central Fund being increased 
from the contributions, that Central Fund being re
sponsible for some of the extra cost of the medical 
treatment which you advocate?-(Mr. Wood)! Yes. 

11,797. On the oUier hand, we have had various 
gentlemen hEire representing certainly, if not the 
balanceJ a very large proportion of the 15,000,000 
insured persons, who haVEl, on the other hand, said: 
" We would be agreeable to some call on the insured 
persons going into & central fund to provide dental 
benefit." That has been pressed in several cases, as 
you will have seen by the evidence. ThEirefore, we get 
into rather a difficulty. I do not know whether 
Solomon would have solved it by taking both schemes 
~nd putting them in the Central Fund?-(lfr. 
Falconer)! r am inclined to agree with Mr. Wood in 
what he said as to that. 

11,798. I cannot dispute that he may have good 
grounds for that, but I am putting the point of view 
that other people with very large interests are equally 
strong on the dental benefit. One has to try to 
carry out the thing to a large extent a.s insllNd 
people want it if you are to be successful in carrying 
them with you all the way through. After all, this 
is a national matb:Jr. and we cannot look at it from 
an isolated society's point of view alone ?-(Mr. 
Wood): I am not sure that the other proposals are 
that the benefit should be made a normal benefit. 

11,799. Possibly in some cases not; but r take it 
this would also become a normal benefit if you 
extended the scope of the medical service?-Yes, 
because, as I explained at the outset, we are merely 
proposing to give what was intended from the outse"t 
should be givEin. 

11,800. I am not offe~ing any comment on what was 
intended beyond that you say: U Here is a medical 
benefit towday. It is immaterial whether it should 
have been gi~en at the stnrt. We are now proposing 
to extend it as a normal benefit, and· we say that if 
there is any deficit on that, let it come out of the 
Central Fund." On the other hand, the other people 
make the saD;l8 remark. They do not- say it was 
intended to cover dEintal treatment. That is outside 
it for the moment, but they do say it is a very 
important matter and should come out of the Central 
Fund P-(Mr. Falconer): I do not think it follows, 
with all respect. I think in the one case you can say 
that. but not in the caae of dental treatment. 

11,801. All I say is, people representing a very 
large proportion of the insured popUlation. of this 
country have com& and made that suggestion ?-It il) 
very easy for peoplEi who are going to get something 
out of the Cen.tral Fund and to put nothing into it~ 
to make such suggestions. 

11,802. I think we.must be just?-I do not know, of 
course, who the 60Cietiee are, but let me put it ill 
this way. Of course there is a large class of people 
who cannot pay it themselvEis and tbElY cannot get 
it unless they get it out of a funa which is contributed 
by others. That one can understand and that one 
would naturally discount in a question of this kind. 
With regard to the other people, all I can say is r do 
not agree with them. 

11,803. That r accept; but r think it is only just 
to say that in the CDSe of a good proportion of those 
who did advocate this, a large proportion of the 
additional cost would fall on their shoulders. They 
have Jar;6 surpluses and they have a large lQember-

/ 
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ship, and they would be worse off than others P-Of 
course I had no right to make any observation of that 
kind with regard to them. 

11,804. Apart from the question of the pooling of 
surpluses, to which I can quite see your objection, at 
the same time do you not think that if Parliament, 
when it brought the Insurance Act forward, had 
had the experience which is now before it, it probably 
would have increased the normal benetits?-Do you 
mean that it would Lave increased the normal 
benefits payable by each society. 

11,805. Yes. I mean to say if it had been in the 
position of having the actual experience which is 
available now, it would probably have said the 
proper thing would be to increase the normal benefits? 
--I do not know that I can answer as to what it 
would have done at the time. There was great doub'& 
:1.9 to how National Health Insurance would turn out. 

11,806. There is no doubt now, and therefore the 
situation is somewhat different?-Yes, and it is very 
difficult to say what Parliament would have done. 

11,807. But it would not be unreasonable to assume 
that if it bad known that tbe thing would turn out 
so successfully 88 it has now, Parliament probably 
would have been inclined to anticipate the futuro 
more than it did ?-I think it was wise in keep
ing on the safe side. I think everybody would say 
that. I also say that it is a very important part of 
the National Insurance Act that as wide a latitude as 
possible should be given to the members- with regard 
to the distributinn of anything over and above what 
is properly called a normal benefit. I think it has 
added greatly to the interest which is taken in the 
management of a society by those who are concerned 
in it, and who reap a reward in that way-by giving 
them something which they can dispose of if they are 
successful. 

11,80B. That is not quite my point. I was trying 
to make the point that now we have got the actual 
experience it would not be unreasonable to assume 
that if Parliament had had the experience at that 
time, it would have discounted the future by 
giving greater normal benefits than it did. Yon 
come along and suggest that a normal benefit should 
be increased. Somebody else is suggesting somethine: 
else. Therefore, it is pretty certain that Parliament 
would have done it, in which case you would not bave 
got the surpluses you have to-day?-My answer to 
that is that I can judge from my own experience when 
I was in Parliament, and my experience down to 
to-day is that while I would be inclin,d, to go as far 
as Mr. Wood has gone with regard to enlarging the 
m~dica.l benefit, I do not know that I would have 
gone any farther, because my experience has taught 
me that it is very important in connection with the 
management of such societies that you should have 
a substantial margin over and above the normal 
benefit which they may devote to such purposes as 
they tbink best for their people. 

11,809. You al'e in favour of charging more than 
is necessary in order that they may build up a 
6urplus?-I certainly would be in favour of always 
having a surplus. 

11,810. Of course you can see what I have in my 
mind, namely. that it would not necessarily be a 
breach of faith on the part of Parliament to alter 
the benefits in the Act in such a way that it would 
give greater normo.l benefits than there are at 
present?-I do not understand that argument. 

11,811. I wish to take it on a balance of your own 
suggestion. Your suggestion is that on medical 
benefit it should be so. The rest is & matter of pro
portion-say 5 per cent. or 7 per cent. ?_The two 
things are the sBme. 

11,812. (Ohairman): Mr. Wood's point was 
that the present Act did permit it ·but it had 
been interpreted differently by the Depart~ntP
(Mr. Wood): That is medical benefit. 

11,813. Sir Arthur is pointing out. that some people 
&&y that dental benefit is properly covered by the 
Act in tbeir opinion P-(Mr. Falcon ... ): I thought 
you h .. d the dental benefi~ aeparate under the Act P 

11,BI4. (Sir ArlhUf' Worley): I waa trying to get 
you to agree with me that an increase of Dormal 
benefit would not be .. breech of the undertaking. 
You will agree with that, I thinkP-If these societies 
are going to pay for their own normal benefits there 
might be something to ally for it; but it is the further 
step that I am tbinking of. 

11,BI5. It is a logical conclusion wbich might lead 
to a ridiculous finish) I BuppoaeP-I would Dot be 
keeping faith with tbe people wbom I induoed to 
build up the Society I am oonneotsd with, if 1 acted 
~n the lines you have suggested. 

11,BI6. I have not suggestsd how far you should 
go, but I say that since you have gone 80 far you 
should go a little furtherP-We got that a"suranoe 
in 1913, and it &hows how careful you must be. We 
got the moat definite assurance that the 8urpluaea 
of societies which had them should not be tnken to 
make up for those who ha.d not. 

11,817. I have not suggested that.-I thought you 
were arguing that. 

11,818. How they are to find their money is another 
matter. I a~ only advocating a little bit of your 
own scheme, to increase the Oentral Fund?
The Central Fund would: be made up by those 
who had surpluses, and that is just an indirect way 
of dealing with that. 

11,819. Wh.t do you advocate? You say 80 far 
Dnd no farther. I only want to see the principle 
established between us ?-It is the actual ,· .. ult I 
am concerned about. If you will leave me with my 
money I am content. (Mr. Wood): When the Central 
Fund was originally established it was established for 
a. definite purpose and it was made quite clear at tho 
time by the societies that were adversely affected. 
that it was not to be regarded as a fund which WDS 
capable of indefinite extension in. the wa.y now sug
gested, if dental benefit were provided as a normal 
benefit. 

11,B20. I am putting it no higher than ha. been 
put to us by people who represent--I will give you a 
rough figure-over 60 per cent. of the insured people 
in this country. They are concerned, I take it, just 
as much 88 you are with the question of surplus, 
and their 8uggeation is that. the Central Fund should 
be increased. and any deficiency made good out of 
that Fund in the ordinary way, recognising that 
dental beneit, or 8. portion of it, slould be a statu
tory benefit, which would therefore mean decreased 
surpluses and make any society with a surplus worsn 
off?-(Mr. Falco ... r): My answer muat be that I do 
not agree with that. 

11,821. (Sir Art" .... Worley): I quite accepl that. 
11,822. (Sir Allred Wat.on): Mr. Wood has just 

referred to suggestions made in 1918 that societies 
were adversely affected by the Central Fund. What 
.ocieties were adversely affectedP-(Mr. Wood): 
Societies that 'Would be called upon to contribute 
to the fund but would never have any occasion to 
draw u pan it. 

11,823. Am I not correct in tbinking that the 
Central Fund was established not out of societies' 
money but out of the money retained by thC' Com
missioners for. the redemption of reserve values p
I agree; but still these were funds of societies .. a 
.. bole. 

11,824. Ie that soP The immediate effect of that, 
was it no~was to extend the term of the redemption 
of reaerv values?-Yea. 

11,825. arliament provided that when the reserve 
values had been redeemed those moneys should be 
used in an extension of the benefits as Parliament· 
might decide. Was that not BoP-Yes, that was 80. 

11,B26. Might Parliament not have decidad to 
""tend the benefits in some way tha.t did not bring 
money into the funds of socie'..iea at all?-Yes, I 
s-uppoee that is poesible; but Parliament would not 
decide without :reference to the. views of those 
who send representatives to Parliament. 

11,827; Na.turally; but is it not rather taking a 
wrong view to suggest tha.t any Societies were, or 
could have been, adversely affected in their finance 
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by the estebli.hmont of a Central Fund P-All that 
I mean by U adversely aft'ected n is tha.t certain 
societies whicH would never be in' a. position to claim 
anything out of this fund consented nevertheless ;0 

contribute to it. 
11,828. I am Buggesting to you that ~e co~tribu

tions paid by them to the fund were not paId out 
of the societies' funds but were paid out of moneys • 
retained by the Commissionel"s for certain purposesP
They were paid out of moneys which would have 
ultimately come to the societies. 

11,829. We do not know wha.t Parliament would 
have done with those moneys when the reserve values 
were redeemed. If I may say so, you aN assuming 
that those moneys would theD have been used to 
provide benefits through the societies and administered 
by the societies; but can you assume that?-I think 
we are entitled to -assume that Parliament will 
uee the funds which will become available when the 
reserve values are redeemed in accordance wi th 
the general wishes of the insured community. 

11,830. You cannot even say what the general wishes 
of the insured community would be in 1932?-StiIJ 
the contributions are coDling out of funds whicL 
would ultimately belong to the Approved Societies. 

11,831. That is a point whicli I suggest to you is 
one that cannot be IJressed, simply because it cannot 
be proved; however, I will not labour that question. 

. With regard to staff superannuatioD, is it not corred 
to say that any money paid by way of provision f01" 

staB superannuation is additional administration 
expenditure?_Yes. 

11,832, Therefore, your proposal under this head 
amounts to 0. proposal to increase the administration 
expenditul-e?-Yes, that is 80, I think that is made 
quite clear in our statement. 

11~833. Tbere is no special virtue, is there, in 
increasing the administration fund to provide fOI" 

staff superannuation?_(Mr. FalcOflM)! Not if it is 
sufficient otberwiee. 

11,834. Some societies have said_I am Dot SUl"t:! 

that they have said it in terms to the Commission, 
but they have repeatedly said it in the past--that the 
sick visitor &lIQuid be paid out of the benefit fund, 
or the regional medical officer should be paid out 
of the benefit fund. Tllat is just another way ol 
increasing the administration alJowance. Is not youI' 
proposal simply a device to increase the administra
tion allowance without tying any society down to 
the exact way in which it should spend the moneyP
I think they ought to be tied down. I have not in 
my mind anything except to provide for the super
annuation of these people who really ought to have 
some provision of that kind. But I should 
he quite willing thnt it should be tied down 
so tbat it could not be applied towards any 
c:.ther purpose such ns you suggest. I never 
had in my mind a mere increase in the adminis
tration alwwance. (Mr. Wood): I think we would 
agree that any scheme should be subject to oflicial 
approval, and that the sum we might be allowed to 
charge should never be used except for super
annuation purposes and with the sanction of tle 
Ministry. 

11,835. How 110 you got over the point that in quitE, 
a large number of societies provision is made out of the 
existing allowance for the payment of staff super
annuation P-(lll,.. Falconer): It may be that they 
may be able to administer more economicaJJy than we 
can. We are spread over a. very wide area, and it 
may ba that they Ilre more favourably situated as 
regards administration than we are. We cannot do 
it under our administration allowance and pay people 
a decent wage at the present moment. 

11,836, It reaUy comes to this; that your Society 
is so situated that to do all the things that are propel' 
to efficient administration you find you want more 
administration allowance than other societiesP_I dare" 
say a good many of them would like to have it also. 
This is a thing we certainly think ought to be done. 
(Yr. Wood): Two or three years ~ when the 
question of the administration a.Jlowance' was under 
consideration hy the Dep-artmenta, the societies and 
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the OoIlElultative Councils, we were told by the De~ 
'partments tha.t in their opinion 4s. 5d. was a sufli~ 
cient allowance for administration. Many societies 
took a different view. On the Scottish Consultative 
Council, of which I was a member J I put tte question 
tfJ Sir James Leishman: CI Did you, in arriving at 
this figure of 48. 5d., make any allowance for staff 
superannuation P " and he eaid: It No." They had 
made no allowance for that in arriving at the 48. 6d. 
When societies find, as most .of them do, that the 
whole 46. ad. is required for ordinary expenses with~ 
out regard to superannuation, I think we are entitled 
to ask that anything allow~d to provide for super~ 
annuation s1:.ould be in addition to the 48. 5d. 

11,837. As soon as you quote Sir James Leishman, 
r recall the point that the 48. 5d. was settled after all 

examination of the question by a Departmental Com~ 
mittee, whose report was, I think, laid before ParIia~ 
ment, and Sir James Leishman dissented from the 
view that 48. Sd. was neoessary and proposed a sub. 
stantially lower sum. Had he been asked the ques
tion 8S to whether he personally thought that 48. 5d. 
was enough to include superannuation, I should have 
imagined that he would have said: U Yes JJ ?-I did 
not nsk Sir James Leishman for his personal opinion. 
It was what was the view of the Scottish BOArd of 
Health and tho Ministry of Health. 

11,838. If you are putting it so, you are aware of 
his personal view P--'I eannot aay that I am. I may 
have known two years ago, but I have no recollection 
of it at present. 

J.1,839~ I now want to put to you a question on the 
precise menning of your suggestion that recourse 
might be had to the Central Fund for the increased 
cost of the improved medical service for which you 
ask. Do yOll mean that each society shall pay its 
share of the increased medical cost and merely go to 
the Central Fund if it is in deficiency, or do you mean 
that the whole of the extra cost should be paid out of 
the Central FundP-I mean that each society shou1d 
be debited with the cost of its medical bE"nefit in the 
ordinary way, and if .it is in deficiency it should 
have a claim on the Central Fund. J 

11,840. And you would limit your proposals to im
proved medical benefit?_That is so, 

l1!84L You are not prepared to accept the sug~ 
gestlOn made by other societies that dental benefit 
should also be includedP-No j we object to that, be
cause we say that half the societies would be in de-, 
ficiency and would have to call upon the Central Fund 
to make it up. 

11,842. Even your own proposal means an increased 
charge on the Central Fund P-As '"'egards medical 
benefit, yes. 

11,843. You are aware that the income of the cen
tra] Fund is strictly limited P-Yes. I understand 
~hat the deduction from societies for tbe Central Fuud 
IS fixed now. 

11,844. It i. fixed by .tatntoP_Yes. 
11,845. Would you be prepared to face tho possible 

consequences of your proposal by enlarging the 
d.emand that can be made upon societies' Contingen. 
Cles Funds for the support of the Central FundP_ 
Yes, we see no objection to that, so IGng 88 it is for 
medir,.'ll bf'nefit alone. 

11.,846. You accept that as a possibly necessary con~ 
elUSion of your proposaIsP_Yes. 

11,841. Finally I want to ask you a point on para
graph 8 of your Statement with rpgnrd to the ,~alue 
of ~dditionaJ bene~ts. I gather that when you 
recelved your valuatIon reports with the statement by 
the Treasury Valuer as to what additional benefits 
your surplus would provide, you challenged that 
statement and proposed larger additional benefits P-I 
do. not know if U challenge Jf is the correct term. We 
!,Olo~ out to the Scottish Board of Health that, 
JudgIng by the past experience of the Society the 
increased benefits recommended or 8u~gested i,; ~he 
Va1~er would not absorb anything like the surplus 
av!"llabJe •. ~nd we asked for authority to provide cer
tam a.ddltlonal benefiia other than the increaaed 
cash benefits. 
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11 848. You were given an entirely satisfactory 

an8~er?_I do not know that it was entirely satis
factory. It serv.ed our purpose and we said we were 
quite well pleased. 

11,849. Do you object to the value which the 
Treasury Valuer placed upon the additional benefits. 
You asked for the surplus to be used in providing 
greater benefits than the Treasury Valuer said were 
available?_Yes. 

11,850. That means surely that Y,?u were objecti~g 
to the valuation that he was plOOlDg upon certam 
additional benefits that he named P-We stated it wa. 
apparently an excessive estimate .of wha.t these 
benefits would cost. 

11,851. You know, of course, that the 1ldditional 
benefits as far as they are cash benefits are merely aD 

increase of the existing benefitsP-Yea. 
11,852. The Act says soP_Yes. 
n 853. And the Act says that a valuation of an 

App;oved Society may be ordered by the Minister at 
any timeP-Yes. 

n ,854. It also .ay. that every such valuation .hall 
be made on such basis u.s may he preAcribedP-Yes. 

11,855. Would it hu.ve been possible for the statu
tory part of the benefits, what I will call the minimum 
benefits, to be valued on one basis and the additional 
benefits to be valued on another basisP-Yes, I think 
it would have been quite possible; in fact I think it 
would have been reasonable that in valuing the cost 
of additional benefits the Valuer should have had 
regard" to the experience of societies individually, Q..<; 

~hown hy the disposable surplus. 
11,856. You have just said that you realise that 

additional cash benefits are in the terms of the Act 
an increase of sickness benefit and disablement benefit. 
Supposing your additional sickness benefit was 5s. a 
week, would it have been p0B8ible to value 150. of the 
benefit as coming with one set of frequencies and the 
other 5s. as coming with a. different set of frequencies 
though the 15s. and the os. are always paid in one 
sum of 20s. at the same timeP_Wbatever the result 
might be from an actuarial standpoint it seemed to 
us :to be absurd to sa.y that it was going to cost us 
£3'2,000 a year to pay a benefit of 5s. per week when 
during the previous six years we had paid a. similar 
benefit of lOs. a week at a cost whii:"h in the worst 
Y£'Rr did not eXN'ed £24,000. 

11,857. The valuation was made upon the assump
tion that all your benefits, including additional 
benefits, would cost the standard value in the future. 
In the past you had had a favourable experience. 
That was the position, was it not?-Yes. 

11,858. And if that favourable experience con
tinued, it merely meant that you would have the 
pleasing result of a large Burplus on the second 
valuationP-Yes. But the members of our Society 
during the five years' distribution period were 
entitled to have the whole disposable surplus spent 011 

them during that period. If we had bad no other 
menns of spending our surplus except the scheme 
und~r section 37, we would have had ·more than one
half of it in hand at the end of five years when tbe 
whole of it should have been spent on additionaJ 
benefits for t.he memlbeTs. 

11 ,859. You happen to know that now after the 
event, but supposing you baa had the ordinary 
experience of the standard you would have spent that 
money in additional benefits. would you not?-I think 
some regard should have been had to our actual 
experienCe during the previous six years. 

11,860. That really is your point, that you wanted 
the valuation of your additional benefits to be made 
quite differently from the valuation of the standard 
benefits on the assumption that your previous light 
experience would continlleP_I think that is reason
able when you are dealing only with the spending of 
an ascertained sum during a comparatively short 
period on a spec.inl sectio-n of the insul'ed population. 

11,861. And you attach no weight to the require
ment of section 74, that the valuation is to be on a 
prescribed basis, even thouJ:!:h tbe same section pro
vides that a valuation may be taken at any time that 
the Minister thinks proper?-rt. does not seem to me 

to follow that because the valllation to -oaoertain 
whether a society is solvent is to be made on R pre
scribed basis which has l'eference to societies in the 
aggregate, the estimate of cost of any additional cash 
benefits which a particular society might wish to 
provide out of an -osoertained. surplus should be on 

.precisely the same ·basis. I think there is good 
reason for taking a different basis when you find 
that the experience of a society haa been vory differ
ent from the general average. 

11,862. Is not your quarrel really with the terms 
of aection 74 of the Act? You want 8 dillerent 
section?_No. As I said before, I think you would 
have been justified in estimating the cost of the addi
tional cash benefits in accordance with the experience 
of the individual society, and while I do Dot suggest 
that you should have cOJ18idered separately the 
position of every society of the 3,000 or 4,000 that 
there are, I think you might have had sa.y three 
groups, and estimated the cost of additional benefits 
in those groups according to their experience durinlO?: 
the previous six years OR shown by their surphlf1es. 

11,868. You personally think that there is power in 
the Act to do that?-Yes, there is nothing in the Act 
to prevent it. 

11,864. (Pro' ... or GTa.y): Can you tell UB whether 
there is any wide feeling in Scotland with regard to 
vour complaint about the method of dealing with 
~ppealsP-(Mr. Falco1lJer): You mean an appeal 
at the instance of a member against the Society? 
No, there is no wide feeling about that. We 
would pI'efer, of course, to have an independent 
tribunal, because it would then leave the Health 
Insurance Department to have perfectly free com .. 
munication with people. We should welcome thai 
people who have complaints against us should write 
at once to the Board, because they would put them 
right. but if the Board have to safeguard themselves 
in all sorts of ways because they may ultimately have 
to decide, then it dOeR throw a burden upon us. 

11,865. It is rather a ma.tOOr of principle than any 
particular grievanoeP-Yes, it is. 

11,866. And it is not widespreadP-No. 
11.867. You elaborated the desirability of precision 

of oertificates. Can you tell me which of the main 
types of complaint you have in mind. There is, 
first of all, the possibility, is there not, of compla.int 
of a certificate, that the doctor certifies the wrong 
thing or certifies vaguely when he might have certified 
precisely; and there is, secondly, the compla.int that 
he gives certifica.tes which are bad in form, with 
a wrong date, or nnte-dated, or using the wrong fonn? 
-Mr. Wood would be better abJe to speak on this, 
but there are many cases of both types, that ought to 
be looked jnto. 

11,868. On both queationsP-On both questwns. 
11,869. I rather gather that your Society is more 

scrupulous than many in being quite sure before you 
pay benefit?-Well, it is quite possible. We desire 
to have exactnflSs because, 8.8 I said, if you let slaok
ness get in all discipline and accuracy ceases. 

11,870. I am not criticising, I want to know wh~ther 
in every case when you refuse benefit or hang Jt up 
or o.nything of that sort you inform the insured person 
precisely what the position is?-(Mr. Wood~: As a 
rule we do. (Mf". Falconer): I cannot say ID every 
c ..... 

11,871, Is there any substantial dang~r of a mem~r 
not being paid benefit and not knowmg why he 18 

not being paid?-(M,.. 'Wood): No, none whatever. 
(Mr. Falconer): No. I thougbt you meant at once. 
We do not communicate with the member until we 
have exhausted communication with the dOt"t.or. We 
have very few appeals at the instanre of our members. 
. 11,812. Your people are for ·-lie greater part, in 
fact ··almost entirely, agriCUltural workers?
(Mr. Wood): I would not Bay agricultural workers. 

11,873. Rural workers?-Rural workers. 
11.874. For what period are they tl80any engagedP 

-(.Mr. Falconer) : The nnm.nrried man for Ri" months, 
and the ma..rrie.d man for 12 months. 
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11,875. So that you may have and possibly fre~ 
quently do have a change of address every six months P 
_You may have, with the younger men especially. 

11,876. Can you tell me how you get their new 
cards to them. Do you send out cards in advance 
of their surrenderP-(M7'. Wood): As a rule not. We 
do when we 8.l'6 requested. Our system is~ 
this: before the end of the half year each branch 
l'lecretal'Y receives 0. sufficient Dumber of cards for all 
the membel~ of his branch and the stamped cal'ds 
are as a rule either handed in or posted to the branch 
secretary and he hands back the new card or returns 
one by post immediately. 

11,877. So that a person does not normally get a 
new insurance card till he has surrendeN'd the oIrl 
one?-As a rule that is the practi~, but he is pro
vided with an addressed em"elope in which to return 
the card at the end of the next half year, and, 
therefore, if he changes his address he has tho 
envelope and it comes to the secretary, even if 110 

is in 0. different district. 
11,878" Do ~"'Ou find any lenkage th~re? Do you 

find that people on changing their address and going 
perhaps· to the area. of another secretary fail to 
surrender their cards and fail to get new cards?
Not very much. Of course there is -always a. certain 
number that disappear and we are unable to account 
for them, but it is not a large number; and now that 
there is a ciphf'!r number which enables the card to be 
identified, if a member hands it to another Society, 
or if it fmds its way to the Board of Health, it com~s 
to 11S by reason of this number .. 

11,879. What are your views on the question Df 
non-compliance ?-I do not think there is vel)' much 
non-oompliance now. Where there is we soon dis
('0\'61' it, and if we do not get the contributions we 
ropo-Iot to the BoaTd of Health, who recover the conw 
tributions through their inspectors. 

11.880. Take the case of the man we have been 
talking about who changes his address and goes on a 
sixwmontbly term of service. I suppose normally he 
will not bother about his stamps till perhaps the enrl 
of the half-year or till be is leaving?-As: a rule 
when they leave they get their card stamped up to 
the 28th Mayor 28th November, and they take it 
with them to their new place and hand it to the 
new farmer, and at the pnd of the half-year be hands 
it back to them and they get their other card from 
us in the usual way. (Mr. Falconer): The fa.rmer 
will not engage them unless their cards are starnpeu 
up to date. (M·r. Wood): Employers are much more 
careful now than they used to be to see that thl!! 
cardr;; are stamped. 

11,881. In the cases where you ask the Board of 
Health to recover contrihutioDs for you, what kind 
of period is it ?-Sometimes two or three half-yean. 

11.882. I was wondering how far there had b08.n 
a leakage and how far you got contributions in later 
in respect of which benefit might have bef>n paid p
At one time we recovered a very substantial amount 
in that way, but it is getting amaBer and sman~r 
every year, and it is now only occasionally that we 
have to ask the nssistance of the Board of Health to 
recover oontributions. We have had numerous cases 
where Iby re..'l.son of failure of the employer to stamp 
the card he has had to pay a claim for maternity 
benefit. and cases of that kind ooouning and becoming 
knnwn in the district seem to have led fa-rmers to be 
more particular about the atampi~g of the cards. 

11,883. 1'ake tho case you mention. In that case 
the person does not get maternity benefit because the 
cards have not been stamped P-Yes. 

11,884. The fermer pays the benefitP-We usually 
point out to the member that he haa a claim ngainst 
his em.ployer and we offer ourselves to recover it in 
order that there may be no feeling between the 
employer and employed. 

11,885. Do you in that case get the cards with the 
stamps on P-Yes. 

11,886. In that case you get the card without pay~ 
iog the benefitP-Yes. 
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11,887. (Mr. Oook): The rural workers of Sootland 
. are insured for unemployment purposes, are they 
notP-(Mr. Fal.o".r): No. 

11,888. With regard to your point that a Parlia
mentary pledge was given that your surpluses were 
to be immune from raiding or something of that kind, 
is it not contrary to all experience to argue that 
,imply because Parliament to-day passes an Act of. 
Parliament that is to continue for ever?-Theoreti
cally Parliament can do anything. One Parliament 
eannot bind a succeeding Parliament, but of eourse if 
Parliament gives an assurance such as was given 
hel'e, people look to them to keep their word unless 
there is some overwhelming reaSOD. 

1l,889~ That was the point I was coming to.. Itt 
the light of experience our opinions ma.y have 
changed. The opinions of the electorate may have 
changed with regard to the administration of Health 
Insurance, and while it appeared to be pretty satis
factory and as Dear perfection 88 could be got at 
the time they ruay now see that it contains certain 
defects. Are we to be debar.red from amending those 
defects?-Parliament must be reasonably honest .. 
If you sa.y to people H Now if you will join a society 
and if either through good health or good manage-. 
ment you sucoeed in getting a surplus you win bf" 
allowed. to use it for the benefi·t of your own 
mem'bers. " 

11 ,890. (Chairman): You keep on repeating 
(I good management ') ?-(Mr. ·Wooa): And good 
h.alth. (Mr. Falconer): I put the two together. In 
the Debate to which I referred it ·was stated more 
than once, and I could show you speech a.iter speech 
in which I at any rate made the promise, and a.lways 
mainly upon good health. 

11,891. (Sir Arthur Worley): Accepting all that, 
supposing 90 per cent. of Approved Society people 
came along and said U We want you to alter this," 
what then ?-That does not alter its character. 

11,892. You wCluld not suggest that Parliament 
should say U We made a promise twenty years .ago, 
or however many years ago it is, and now you people 
want it altered, we ca.nnot do it becaus.e we made that 
promise. n You would not go so far ?-I would go a 
long way certainly. Of oourse I cannot get away 
from the fact that I think the existing system is the 
right way to do it. I believe that is the way to 
IUooess, and I think the other way will take away all 
&:timulus. to enterprise and energy. The meN fact 
that people want to make a change would not alter 
my judgment M to the propriety or .fairness of 
doing it. 

11,893. If Pal"liament tcrday passed " Bill which 
was in accordance with the mass of opinion and 
twenty years af1:er:wards the mass of opinion changed 
nnd the people tlffected came forward and said U We 
want you to alter this," do you think PaTliament 
would be justified in saying H No, we will not alter 
it because we made that pl'omise, although we admit 
that during t.he twenty years since we made the 
promie& we have found it is a mistake and we ought 
not to have done 80 "?-I -should certainly out-and
eut oppose it. The mere fact of numbers on a 
question like this ought not to influence them. 

11,894. S·upposing it were 95 per cent. in favourP_ 
That does not alter the character of it. 

11,895. Supposing they all of them wanted it 
~ltered?_1f you have the consent of everybody 
Involved that is a different thing, you ean then break 
a. bargain. It is not really a question of numbers' 
it is a question of general principle. I do not think 
numbers materially aJfect the quality of the trans
action. 

11,896. (Mr. Oook): You would not regret the 
bargain if Parliament allowed your surpluses to be 
used by yonr people up to a certain date and then 
said after that date there shall be a change. Is not 
that what is being done every day?_You cannot 
cancel your obligations to all your members. We have 
68,000 people in our society who are interested in 
the Burpl us. 
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11,897. Your society as BUch cannot take credit ~or 
the fact thnt your people are employed at a healthler 
occupation?-I,am not 8~king to ta~e credit. T~at 
is the dispensation of Providence. It IS not a question 
of what credit I or my society can take. 

n 898. You have 68,000 rural workers in Scotland. 
Sup~osing you had 68,000 Scottish mine1'8 who are 

.,paying the same weekly contribution as your people 
are paying, and the miner is just as useful and neces-. 
sary an individual as is the rural worker, but because 
of the nature of his occupation his health is under.. 
mined. Because of the fact that your people are 
healthier you Bre able to give all the statutory benefits 
prescribed by the Act and a good many other 
additional benefits, whereB.6 the miners with difficulty 
get the statutory benefits, though their soriety is as 
well managed as yours every bit. You cannot tuke 
credit for the good health of your people, nor can you 
blame the miner for his bad health,. and yet your 
people are getting eo much more out of this State
created business. I want to bring home to you the 
iniquity, as I see it, of the present arrangement. Is 
not that an argument in favour of pooling?_I do Dot 
want to be disrespectful to the question, and far less 
to you or to the Commission, but I can only 8ay I do 
not agree with your view. We get no more from the 
State than the miners get-not a penny. 

11,899. I agree.-Why, because I have c-ho!;en a 
healthy occupation, should I be compelled to insure the 
miners? 

11,900. But it is a State scheme?_It is not a State 
scheme in the senSe in which you are putting it at all. 
Tt Dever was meant to he a State scheme in tea.t 
senSA. 

t.on, the rural worker is probably the lowest lJQirl 
worker in the country. 

11,904. I am afraid that d_ not help.-You wunt 
to get a share of ·his contributions. 

11,906. (Sir Andre", D_): We ...... obliged tn 
you for the time you bave given Ds.-(Mr. Wood): 1 
.hamd in 8 statement of our administration expendi
tUre as requested by the Commission. (Dot:lllHnf'1ft 
handed in.) 

To SCOTTISR RUUAL WORKBBB A!'PROVao 800lRTY. 

Expenditure on Administration for yea.r ende.(1 
31st December, 1924. 

Head Office Salarieo 
Branch Secretaries (Oommi88ion 

and Outlays) 
Printing and Stationery '" 
Postages 
RateS, Taxes and Insurance 
Travelling Expenses 
Board of Management Expenses ... 
District Meetings 
Annual General Meeting ... 
Medical Officer, Auditor and 

Medical Referees 
Postal Drafts 
Coal, G .. and Electric Light 
J..egal Expenses 
Miscellaneous 

£ I. d. 
6211 19 6 

4691 8 8 
607 11 11 
856 16 6 
108 16 4 
161 0 8 
209 0 3 
164 18 6 
307 2 9 

218 8 8 
513 12 6 
142 14 3 
59 19 1 

615 4 9 

£14,868 14 4 

Cost per member: 1922, 40. 6ld; 1923, 40. ;Old; 
1924, 41. 7d. 11.901. It is a scheme of State CTeation ?-That is 

another thing. It never was intended to be a national 
scheme in the "ense that everyone would be entitled Branch Secretarles receiv-e a commission at the rate 
Ii., precisely the snrno benefits, and you want to con- of Is. 3d. per member per annum, and 28. 6d. for earh 
vert it into that. new member enrolled (Is. in cases of transfer from 

11,902. I do._If the miners are to be insured by all othe.l' Societies or former members rejoining). 
menns let the State help them, but let them give the The whole time staff is equal to nearly one' per 
same help to the miner as they give to the rural 2,000 members. There are no part time employocfi 
worker, and let the miner, having got the same help other than branch secretaries. 
from the State, work out his own salvation, as the Members of the Committee of Management roceive 
rural worker does. Why should the rural worker. who no payment for their services, only their railway fal'E'R 
is the lowest paid__ and an allowanoe for porsonal expenses. 

11,903. I challenge thnt._I do nol; sny at the present There does not appear to be any way in which the 
time, because many miners aro unemployed, but I do Society's Expenditure on Administration could be 
sny, having regard to the skill involved in his opera... appreciably reduced. 

(The Wit ....... withdrew.) 

Sir NORMAN Hu.r., Bart., called and examined. (l~l'p Appendix XXXI.) 

11,006. (Ohairma;n): Sir Norman Hill, .you are 
Chairman of the Seamen's National InsuranCE'l 
Society, and have been sinoo itB formation?-Yes. 

11,907. We have read the very full statement which 
you have submitted to us. I gather that your main 
point is to establish that the Insurance Act was 
framed primarily for the landsman and that the modI
fications in respect of seamen are not sufficient to 
meet adequately the special needs of that particular 
class. 16 this 8011_1 would not quite put my main 
point in that way. I think the Insurance .Act as a 
whole was framed primarily for the landsman, but the 
needs fol' making special provisions for the seamen 
were recognised when the Bill was before Parliament, 
and were provided for in section 48 of the 1911 Act. 
section 48, I think, enables those needs to be fully 
provided for, and what is wanted for seamen is an 
administrative system based on section 48. I think 
their, needs have not been met by the modifications 
that have been introduced to meet their case in the 
general administrative system that is built up to' carry 
the Act as a whole into effect. 

11,908. And the difficulties which do arise aJ"ise 
mainly in the case of foreign-going seamen P-That is 
so. The p08itio-D of the man who is engaged through
out the year in the home trade is satisfactory so Jo"ng 
as the CUI'rl used b, that rnan i8 the C81'Q issued by hi.8 

society. If wbat a're caUed "Y" ca.rds a.re used
those o.re th0 emergency cards-then the man in the 
home trade is in a' position very similar to the man 
who is serving in the foreign trade. 

11,909. With n. view to the improvement of the 
position you make three suggestions, (1) that the sys
tem of collection of seamen's contributions should be 
fundamenta.lly altered; (2) that a higher administra.
tion allowance should be given in respect of foreign
going seamen j and (3) that all seamen should be in 
one Approved Society. Is this a fair summary of 
your vie.ws?_Yes, that is a fair summary. 

11,910. Paragra.phs 3 to 8 of your statement are 
devoted '0 a calculation of the total number of in
sured &eimen, and you finally arrive at a figure of 
about 164,000 in the year 1922. Are you sntiBtied that 
this may be aecepted os a reasonably accurate esti
mateP_I think it is a reasonably accurate estimate, 
but it can be verified. Full particulars of the engage
ment and discharge of each seaman who served in 
1922 ar.e in the 'possession of the Registrar General of 
Seamen. If it il9 too great a lntour to go through 
those records as a whole. I believe that a aeneral 
examination will enable the basis of my assumptioDs 
to be checked. 

11,911. In paragraph 11 you d(>scribe the Pre&8Dt 
method of collection of seamen's contributions and 
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refer to the use of voyage-cards. Do I understand 
that tho main objection w these cards is that they 
ul'e not issued by the Approved Societies and bear DO 
indication of the society to whi'ch 0. man beiongsP-I 
think, Sir, the mllin objection is that their use affords 
no Illeuns and cannot be made to afford any means for 
keeping the sociat.y in touch with its IDl:\mbera. Even 
if they bear the society's name they establish DO touch 
between the society and the member till they are senti 
to the society. The main objection is, the card with 
01' without information to lead to identification is 
handed to the seaman OD completion of the voyage. 

11,912. ",rould you agree that if contribution cards 
Ul'e to be used at a;ll for fOl'eign-going seamen they 
cannot be issued by the societies aud, therefore, that 
the voyage.cal'd system is the best that can be de
vised P-I agree if contribution carus have to be used 
they cannot be issued by the society to foreign..going 
seamen. "1 think the voyage-card system at present 
in operntion is hopelessly bad and is capable of im~ 
provement. 

11,913. What: improvementi>_The card is based on 
the idea that it is in the possession of the insured 
person throughout the period. That is not the fact. 
it is based on the idea I suppose that it is stamped 
week by week and that the employer and the man are 
keeping in toutCh with one aoother. That is Dot the 
fact. In the foreign-going service the card is never 
in the possession of the man till the end of the 
voyage, and then all the contributions are paid as a 
lump sum and they are all paid in the presence of the 
Board of Trade official. You have a system the object 
of which was to keep a check as between the man and 
his employer and you have applied it to a service in 
which every ma.n is engag.ed and every man is paid off 
in the presence of the State, and there are reoordti 
kopt of that. 

11,914, Assuming that contributions are to. be paid 
by means of IiItamps on carda, do you not think it 
would be a great improvement if each man's Approved 
Society and membership number therein were- entered 
on the card before it is handed to the seamanP_YeB, 
it would be a great improvement 89 regards the carda 
which are surrendered aDd come to the handa of the 
8ociety. 

11,915. In paragraph 14 you refer for the first time 
to the question of the loss of contributions under the 
present system of collection, and I see that you 
estimate that 1088 at 25 to 33 per cent. of all the con
tributions paid. Do you consider that this serious 
state of things exists in aJ1 Approved Societies having 
foreign-going seamen members or that it is peculiar 
to your own SocietyP-I think, Sir, the lOBS is pro
bably heaviest in our Society because under the Act of 
Parliament we are bound to accept as a member every 
ooaman who offo... I think the I"", will probably be 
lightest in the Friendly Societies who have Approved 
Societies. Their members I think ta.ke a real interest 
in insurance, they understand the benefits of it, a.nd 
many of them will be members of Friendly Societies in 
their voluntary branch, they and their families. 

11,916. In paragraphs 16 to 13 you refer to the 
special provisions which were introduced into tile 
ol'iginal Act in view of the obligations of shipowuel's 
unde-r the Mel'chant Shipping Acts with regard to the 
health of seamen, and you state that these provisions 
were only accepted on the understanding that aU con
tributions paid by shipowners would be made avail
able for the benefit of insured seamen. Can you refer 
us to any record of this understanding or bargain p
As far illS the shipowners are concerned I made "he 
ba.rgain myself with ldi-. Lloyd George in his 
room at the House of Commons, At tJhat time 
we had a BU~lDIDlittee of the S,hipowners) 
Parliamentary Committee, the members of which 
were Sir Shadfortb Watts) the late Mr. 
Itussell Rea, Mr. Botter.lI, Mr. Cuthbert 
Laws, Mr. Noel Farrer (who was then Secretary) and 
myself. We made our Report on the 90th October, 
1911. In that Report we said U After negotiation 
with the Cha.ncellor we have settled this reduction at 
the sum of 2d. per man per week to be divided equally 
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between the shipowners and the seamen's contribu
tions. We do not l'egard this sum as fully represent
ing the amount by which the- general iU!iU1'8nCe 

. I:)cbeme will be relieved under the Merehant Bhippmg 
Acts. On the contrary, we believe that the actuaJ 
relief to the schems will be nearel' 3d, than 2d. per 
man per week. We have, however, accepted the ;,kl. 
reduction a8 a compromise, and in order to SacUI'S the 
constitution of a separate seamen's fund on lines which 
we believe will prove of l'eal advantage to tho H.dtish. 
M.ercantile Marine." That was a report we made 
immediately after the arrangement, 01' what we 
l'8gard u.s a bal'gain, and 1 think it has always been 
treated os such. We were ma.king reprosentations to 
the Ministry of Health a little time back with l-eganl 
to bringing in the dependants of seamen who were ill 
abroad, and Mr. Masterman, who was then the 
Minister, wrote on the 16th June, HJ14: "'fhe 
section "-that is section 48-" embodies the con
clusions arrived at by agreement between all parties 
concerned." As far as 1 know section 48 has alwt\Ys 
been treated as embodying the agreement or bargain 
that was then made. 

11,917. In para-graph 21 you refer to the question 
of aU seamen being in a single society. Do not you 
think that seamen would ordinarily desire to have 
the same freedom of choice of society as is given tc 
all othel' inaul'ed personsf'-I do not think so, Bir. 
All the Unions representing the seamen are repre
sented on the Committee of Management of OUI' 
Society, and'we are unanimously in favour of a siugltl 
society. Unfortunately there is a division of opinion 
as to which that society should be, but I think that 
should be quite capable of adjustment. Every single 
Union that has. authority to slaeak for all the l'atingli 
are unanimously in ravoul' of a single society. 

11,918. (Jan you tell Us what proportion of the total 
number of insured seamen are at present members ot 
the Seamen'e ~ationa1 Insurance Society~-No, 1 
cannot tell you the proportion. I do not know what 
OUl' membership is. I do not know the number of 
insured sea.men. 

11,919. You cannot even make an estimate.P_No, 
Sir, 1 cannot. I can tell you that the numbel' which 
is certified by the Auditor for our etf-ective member
ship in the last year is 54,ooU. I believe our member
ship is in fact somewhere in . the neighboul'hood of 
70,000. 

11,920. Assume you own figures, could you give us 
any compw.'ieon fI-That is 54,000 as again::Jt. 
154,UOO. 

11,921. One-third?_That is not foreign..going, that 
is taking them all. 

11,922. Do you get many transfers to your Society 
from other Approved Societies?-Yee. I can givt! 
you the figures. Up to the 5th January, 1920, the 
total number of transfers in was 10,012, Since that 
date the transfers ha.ve been: 1920-1,096; 1£1'.21_964; 
1922-825 j 1923-982; 1924-895; giving a total since 
1920 of 4,762, and a total from the beginning of 
14,774. I have a statement showing the principal 
Approved Societies from which the transfers were 
made. 

11,923. Are you handing it inP_I will. With 
regard to transfers in, if it is of interest to the 
Commission, we have had 1l,502 transfers from the 
Deposit Contributors' Fund. 

11,924. That is of very great .interest. Is that out 
of the 14,774?-No, that is additional. We have 
had 14,774 from other societies, and 11,502 frOID the 
Depoeit Qmtributors Fund,. and we have had one 
transfel' to that Fund, 

llJ925, Then transfers outP_Transfers out: up to 
January, 1920, they were 2,669: in 1920-636; 
1921--397; 1920---424; 1923--422; 1924--278, making 
a total since 1920 of 2,157, and a grand total of 4,826. 
The statement will give you the names of the societies 
to whiClh the transfers have been made. As f\ rule 
the reason given for transfer out is that the man has 
left the sea service or that h@ desires insurance with 
his Union. As a rule he haa left the sea service. 
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THE SEAMEN'S NATIONAL INSURANCE SOCIETY. 

TrafUl!et·s In. 

Name of Society. ~fl;~ 1 1920. 1921.1 1922. 1 1923. IIU24.I.~otal~_ 
-N-a-t-io-n-a-I -S-ai-lo-r-.'-a-n-d-F-ir-e-m-e-n-'.-U~n-io-n--~~-+--2-,S-S-5-J+--IO-l- 128 21-8-11" -2~-~ 3,532 

Prodential Approved Society 1,5551 229 216 167 If.l IHB 2,5111; 
National Amalgamated Soci.ty 900 I 214 1~7 128 1(;6 152' 1,747 
Royal Liver Approved Society 677 46 51 32 46 57 9CJ9 
OddfellowB Approved Society 238 I 35 46 34 44 35 432 
Liv.rpool Victoria Society... 273 45 24 17 31 2U 41 U 
Hearl!! of Oak Benefit Society 202 I 38 11 II 19 13 2\14 
Foreatero' Approved Soci.ty 240 ,20 32 22 35 21! 370 

~::~~n:!.?:~:~~ Benefit and Thrift Society • 3.Jg~" 3M i 26~ 196 1 249 221 i 4,m 
------------1--

10,012 i 1,096 I 964 825 982, 895 14,774 
--I--------! 

4,360 I 1,380 11,820 1,481 1,267 I 1,194 Deposit Contributors' Fund ••• 11,502 

T1'Uns/erB Out. 

National Sailors' Bud Firemen's Union 
Prudential Approved Soci.ty ..• 
National Amalgamated Approved Society ... 
Royal Liver Approved Society 
Oddfellows Approved Soci.ty 
Liverpool Victoria Society ••• 
Hearl!! of Oak Benefit Society 
Foresters' Approved Society ... 

1,649 ! 
I 

I 
r 1,020 

218 
116 

32 
17 
15 
13 
11 
11 
2 

201 

130 
65 
28 
21 
15 
3 

16 
b 
3 

III 

220 172 62 I) 2,451 
42 49 49 
21 35 28 I 
12 I~ ~4 I 
~i Ii 1~ I r 2,375 

9~ lOS 61 IJ National Catholic Benefit and Thrift Society 
Other SOCi.ti ..... j I 

'1--- 1 
2,699 I -1-4~4 ,-422 1-2~1- 4,826 

I ' __ 
397 636 i 

11,926. There appears to be only one Union to which 
he is transferred out? _Only one Union with an 
Approved Society, which is also represented on our 
Oommittee of Management. 

11,927. There is only one Union that has an 
Appro\'ed Society? Is that so?-I think 60. 'l'he 
Marine Engineers are in our Society. All the Unions 
except the National Sailors' and Fircmen's Union 
prefer a.U the insurance work being done through our 
Society. 

11,928. At this rate of transfer in and transfer out 
it would take some long time for you to absorb all 
seameD into your own society?-A long time. 

11,929. But the tendenoy appears in that direction P 
-We were only sta,·ted the day before the Act 
came into operationj we did not fOrm ourselvesi 
we were ·formed by His Majesty's Government, and 
there was great -delay and we were only started 
the day before the Al.:t (:ame into operation, a.nd the 
Friendly Societies, the Prudential and others, had 
been whipping the seas prett,,. actively befol'e we 
came into existence. 

11,930. In paragraph 23 you state that the bargain 
made with the seamen and shipowners has not been 
honoured, and that in consequence the seamen have 
lost probably £600,000. Can you tell 110 what ha. 
become _of this money?-No, Sir, you must ask the 
Ministry of Health. I suppose it is in the account of 
Unclaimed Stamps sold. 

11,931. In paragraph 26 you deal with the question 
of the membership of your Society, and refer to the 
difficulty of getting any reliable figures, I see tha.t 
the certified membership in 1923 was 52,683, but that 
by some other method of calculation you arrive at a 
figure of 98,826. Do you suggest that the true roem· 
bership of the Society was really anywhere in the 
neighbourhood of this latter figure?_No, Sir, I do not 
think we have 98,000 members. I am satisfied we have 
substantially more than 62,000. 

11,982'. Did I understand you to say you put it 
round about 70,000?-I think so. 

11,933. III it poesibl. that the .. high figures of mem
"bership which your Society haa claimed at various 
times are all expla.ined by the Society having retained 

on its memhership register persons from whom no 
stamped cards have been l'eceived for a considerable 
period, and who, therefore, should properly be treated 
as having lapsed from insuranoe?-The basls upon 
which our claims are made are all set out in para. 
graph 28 of my evidence j all the information we had 
has always been placed before the Government 
Auditor, and we have always accepted t.h~ figure that 
he is prepared to certify. 

11,934. Do you consider that if the regula. 
-tions as to ceaaing insura.ble employment were 
strictly observed the los8 of members through this 
cause would be greater in your Society than in 
Approved Societies genel'ally?-Yes, 1 think 80, Sir, 
first beoaU8e of the members serving on long voyages 
which, as you know, may last up to two years and 
upwards, and then there is the practioe, and a very 
curiously prevalent p.·acliice, on the part of sea.men 
to hoard their cards. I do not know if you would 
like to see some of them. 'fhese are four little bundles 
that have oome in within the last few days. 

11,935. Strung togetheri'-No, we string them 
-together. The man has kept that collection of cards. 
Apparently sowe of the seamen think it is a system 
of stamp collecting, and they hoard them up 01' their 
wives hoard them up. 

11,936. There are about two dozen in this hundlef'_ 
We have had carda within the hast few months dating 
hom the very beginning of the Act handed in all 
at once because the member ho.d a claim. We have 
hea.rd nothing wha.tever from him, so we have received 
no cards'lfrom him and he brings his collection of 
ca.l'ds l'iglJt from the begiuuing and exped& to find 
his benefit awaiting him. 

11,937. Are these cards for the most part from 
people who have heen on long voyagesP-Yes, most of 
them will be. I have a list showing the number we 
have had recentlYj it really is extraordinary. Then 
apa.rt from this hoarding there i .... the careie6sncss of 
so many of the seamen and the impossibility under 
the existing system for the Society to keep in touch 
with them. Therefore I think the answer to your 
question is that, the loss of members through the 
cause you have indicated is greater in our Society. 
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THE SEAMEN'S NATIONAL INSORANCE SOCIETY. 

Examples 01 Cmm hOBt'ded by MtJmb,w8 Btul received by 
tke 8o~iel.'!I a' one time. 

I 
Dating. I 

Number • Value . of Cards. 

I From To 
, 

I £ s. d. 
6a August, 1912 ..• December, 1923 17 0 9 
53 December, 1913 September, 1924 13 11 0 
18 July, 1914 ... December, 1922 12 13 1 
65 September 1914 March,1924 ... 11 14 5 
94 October, 11112 ..• June, 1923 ... 11 8 0 
52 M.y, 1913 ... July, 1923 ... 11 4 0 
12 July, 1917 ... June, 1923 . .. 11 I 7 
27 July, 1912 ... May, 1923 . .. 11 1 3 
15 July, 1914 ... June, 1922 ... 9 16 7 
66 I January, 1914 July, 1924 ... 9 18 5 
45 I Jauua~, 1913 August, 1921 ... 8 18 11 
13 July, 1 14 ... July, 1922 ... 810 5 

106 I October, 1916 ... May, 1923 ... 8 9 1 
10 January, 1919 September, 1923 8 2 2 
59 . July, 1913 ... June, 1924 ... 7 17 9 
15 I August, 1914 ... April, 1922 ... 7 13 3 
51 September, 1913 September, 1922 7 10 5 
19 August, 1918 ... JUDe, 1924 ... 7 7 1 
88 August, 1916 ... Joue,1923 7 3 4 
16 November, 1916 Se~tember, 1920 7 3 8 
12 July, 1918 ... Ju y, 1922 ... 6 17 9 
15 June, 1917 ... May, 1922 ... 6 15 1 
45 J~ly, 1912 ... February, 1919 6 4 7 
13 April,1917 ... January, 1923 6 3 9 
8 July, 1918 ... December, 1922 6 3 3 

22 April, 1919 ... April, 1923 ... 5 17 11 

11,938. Can you tell U9 how many members of your 
Society were treated as having ceased insurable em .. 
ployment between t-he commencement of the Act and 
the date of the first valuationP-18,1l3, which equals 
25'.8 per cent. of the live membership as shown in 
the valuation. -

11,939. Have you studied the figures in 1.'able II, 
on page 7 of the Repol't of the Govel'nment Actuary 
on the first valuation?-Yes. 

11,940. Fl'om that Table it will be seen that of a 
total membership at 31st December, 1918, of 16~250,OOOJ 
nearly 4,500,000 persons had lapsed from member
,hip otherwise than by death or tranSfer during the 
\'aluation period. This is equivalent to 2-7'4 per 
nOD..aurrender of cards was actually lower in your 
Society was 26'8 pel' cent. It will be seen therefore 
that the proportion of lapsed membership through 
nOD-aurrender en carda was actually: lower in YOUl' 
Society than in Approved Societies generally. Have 
you any comment to make on that ?-If you look at 
the Table you w ill see that amongst the men the 
18l)sed membership is 1,632,000 out of a total of 
18,369,000, tha.t is 12·2 per cent., as against 25·8 
pel' cent. of our membership for the valuation and 
&8 again8t 96 per cent. at the present date, 96 per 
cent. of unexplained lapses. I think I am right in 
asking to be judged on the basis of the Men's 
Societies. If I take our women up to date, we 
received applications from 1,338-this. is up to the 
time of valuation. There had gone out by death 
76, and by transfers 8. That reduces our applicants 
to 1,254. There were only 549 included in the valua
tion, and 705 or 128 per oent. on the live membership 
bad vanished. among the women. Out of our member. 
ahip, which for the va.luation was treated as 70,000, 
there a~ only 549 women. So that we a~ a Men's 
Society and the Table shows a normal vanishing of 
1'2 per oent., a.nd we just dou·ble that, a little more 
t.han double it~ 

11,941. In puragraph 27 you give figur.. of 
expenditure from a Benevolent Fund. Can you tell 
us what this Fund is and from what source its 
revenue is derived?-It is a little Funci that was 
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started ou the formation of the Society to help any 
liard cnses that came before the Committee of 
Management and that could not be helped under the 
Act. It has always been administered by the 
Managslnent Committee. Its Nvenue is derived from 
donations £l'om people who a.re interested in the sea 
service, and since 1920 we have been getting grants 
from King George's F'und for Sailors. ) 

~1,942. Are the funds a.ll derived from outsido 
insul'ance ?-All. It is a little Benevolent l! undo To 
the end of 1923 we had expended £1,530. Last year 
we granted £263. I can tell you the kind of way in 
which we spend the money if the Commission is 
interested in it. Until we were able to grant 
convalescent home tl'eatment as an additional benefit 
-that was prior to 1922-we used the lfund very 
eoneiderably for that purpose; and we dealt in tho 
s&.me way up to 1922 with medical and surgical 
appliances; and we granted temporary nnanciltl 
assistance to members who turned up stranded, and 
such things. We have always worked the Fund along 
with· the other Funds that are established for seamen,,; 
for (>xample, the BrHish and Foreign' Sailors' Society. 
the Royal Alfred Homes, and other Funds of th~ 
k.ind. We have worked in with them, we giVlng -tho 
temporary help and passing them. o~. With the help 
of our doctors we are in a good position to judge 
of the necessities of the case and of the genuinenesli 
of the case, and we not only help but we pass on aU 
the infol'mation we have to these other JI'unds, and 1 
think in that way, although it is a small amo~t we 
have expended, we have done good work . 

11,943. (Sir A.lfred Wal.o .. ): On the general ques
tion of cards hoarded. by IDeDlbersJ do you think 
Jour Society is exc&ptional in tha.t respect £I-As 
lLJIlong Seamen's Societies or among seamen P 

11,944. Among all societies. I know the voyage 
card is on the avera.ge of long duration, 'but you 
have given us Q. list of cards which have ,been 
hoarded by members and received by the Society at 
one time. Do you suggest that your Society is ex
ceptional in that respect?-I do not know enough 
Blbout other societies, Sir Alfred. An ext.raordinary 
amount of hoarding is done among our ·men. J 
really cannot tell you comparatively, 'because I do 
not know. 

11,945. Are theso individual cases?-Individual 
casea. 

1l)946~ We have heard it said ,by ·other societies 
that they keep r~iving persons as members who 
have cards hoarded right back from 1912. What I 
want to know is whether you think that ,Your Society 
is exceptional in that respect?-Are those Land 
Societies? 

11,947. Land Societies are occasionally receiv
ing persons as members who) when they are 
admitted, disclose the fact that they ha.ve been con
tributors since 1912, and ,the society gets a whole 
mass of cards?-You a.ppreciate these were our mem· 
bers. They applied. to onter the Society. and we 
admit.ted them as members.. They are not people 
who turn up with cards nnd say, H Jl'lease take us 
in 8S members. J) 

1~)948. They are people who have joined your 
SocIety and neglected to 8urrender their cards a t the 
proper time P-FroDJ. the time they joined, or from 
the time we got their last card, they vanished. We 
did not know where they were) and we had no 
means of getting into communication with them. 

llJ949. A sailor might be more prone to that~ 
but I should not have thought it was a feature 
peculiar to your Sooiety?-You know better than I 
do, Sir .Alfred, what happens in other societies. It 
certainly amazes me to know how many' seamen 
hoard them up. 

11,950. In paragraph 23 you .teU us that a. 001'
gain made with the seamen and shipownem h.a.s 
not been honoured. I suppose the bargain you re
fer to ..... th.a.t they should aU be membera of one 
8ociety?-Tha.t is right. 

11,951. Is it not $he fact tha.t the b-argain if ever 
there was a bargain, 8JI t.., which I qui~ accept 
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THB SEAMEN'S NATIONAL INSURANCE SOCIE'tY. 

1'ratl8/er8 Ill. 

Name of Society. Upto I 
1919. 1920. 1921. I 1922. 1923. 1924. 1 1'0101. 

National Bailol'&' Bod Firemen'" Union 
Prudential A pproved Society 
National Amalgamated Society 

2,665J 
1,555 

101 128 
229 216 

218 241 179 :1,5:12 
167 151 IH8 2JltJIi 

900 214 IH7 128 166 152 1,747 
677 46 51 32 46 57 909 
238 35 46 34 44 35 I 432 
273 45 24 17 31 29 41U 

Royal Liver A pproved Society 
Oddfellow8 Approved Society 
Liverpool Victoria Society •.• 
Hearts of Oak Benefit Society... • •. 
FOl'eHtera' Approved Society .•. . •• 

202
1 240 

38 11 
20 32 

11 19 13 2H4 
22 35 21 370 

National Catholic. Benefit and Thrift Society 
Otber Societi ..... 

\04 
3,158 

11 8 
357 261 

123 
196 249 221 I 4,442 

--1--,--________ ----1----

10,012 i 1,096 i 964 825 I 982 ,_895 I~~ 

Deposit Contributors' Fund ••• 4,360 I 1,380 11,820 1,481 1,267 I 1,194 11,f>02 

T1'(l1l8/ers Out. 

National Sailors' and Firemen's Union 
Prudential Approved Society... •.• ... 
National Amalgamated Approved Society ••• 
Royal Li ver Approved Society 

I 
1,649 218 130 

116 65 
32 28 
17 21 

220 172 62 I ) 2,401 
42 49 49 
21 35 2R 
12 12 24 I II 

1,020 I 
15 If> 5 6 14 

~ 13 3 IU 10 11 r 2,:175 
1 

Oddfe1lows Approved Society 
Liverpool Victoria Society,., 
Hearts of Oak Benefit Society 

JI 

11 16 I 10 18 14 

I 11 5 6 12 15 
2 3 1 

201 111 97 108 61 J 
i 

Foresters' Approved Society ••. 
National Catbolic Benefit and Thrift Society 
Other Societies... ••• .•• .0. . .. 

-;---, -'----, 
1 

2,699 I 636 397 I 424 1 422 i 278 4,826 
: i 

11,926. There appears to be only one Union to which 
he is transferred out?_Only ODe Union with an 
Approved Society, which is also represented on our 
Committee of Management. 

11,927. There is only one Union that has an 
Approved Society? Is that so?-I think 80. The 
Marine Engineers are in our Society. All the U niom 
except the National Sa.ilors' and Firomen's Union 
pr'efer aU the insurance work being done tlhrough our 
Society. 

11,928. At this rate of transfer in and transfer out 
it would take Borne long time for you to absorb all 
seameD into your own society?-A long time. 

11,929. But the tendenoy appears in that direction P 
-We were only started tbe day before the Act 
came into operation; we did not form O'UI'selves i 
we were .formed by His Majesty's Government, and 
thel'e was great delay and we were only started 
the day before the Act came into operation, and the 
Friendly Societies, the Prudential and others, had 
been whipping the seas pretty actively before we 
came into existence. 

11,930. In paragraph 23 you state that the bargain 
made with the seamen and shipowners bas not been 
honoured, and that in consequenoe the seamen have 
lost probably £500,000. Can you tell 118 what has 
become _of this money?-No, Sir, you must ask the 
Ministry of Health. I suppose it is in the aocount of 
Unclaimed Stamps sold. 

11,931. In paragraph 26 you deal with the question 
of the membership of your Society, and refer to the 
difficulty of getting any reliable figures. I see that 
the certified membership in 1923 was 52,683, but that 
by some other method of calculation you arrive at 8-

figure of 98,826. Do you BUggE.6t that the true mem
bership of the Society was really anywhere in the 
neighbourhood of this latter figureP-No, S'ir, I do not 
think we have 98,000 members. I am satisfied We have 
substantially more than 62,000. 

11,932. Did I understand you to say you put it 
round about 70,OOOP-I think so .. 

11,933. Is it possible tbat the .. bigh figures of mem
bership which your Society baa claimed at various 
times are all explained by the Society having retained 

on its membership register persons from whom no 
stamped cards ha.ve been received for a. considerable 
period, and who, therefore, should properly be treated 
as having lapsed from insuranoe?_The basis upon 
which our claims are made are all set out in pura-
graph 26 of my evidence j all the information we had 
has always been placed before the Government 
Auditor, and we have always accepted th", figure that 
he is prepared to certify. 

11,934. Do you consider that if the regula
tions as to ceasing insurable employment were 
strictly obaerved the los8 of members through this 
cause would be greater ill your Society than in 
Approved Societies generalJy?-Yes, I think 80, Sir, 
,first because of the membel't; serving on long voyages 
which, aB you know, may last up to two yea.rs and 
upwards, and then there is the pl'Bctioo, and a very 
curiously prevalent pl"lloCtioo, on the part of Beamen 
to hoard their cards. I do not know if you would 
like to see some of them. 'fheee are four little bundles 
that have come in within the last few days. 

11,930. Strung together?_No, we string them 
togethel'. The man has kept that collection of cards. 
Apparently some of the seamen think it iN Q, system 
of stamp collecting, and they hoard them up or their 
wives hoard them up. 

11,936. 'There are about two dozen in this bundlet'
We have had carda within the last few ruontLs dating 
from the very beginning of the Act handed in all 
at once because the member had a claim. We have 
heard nothing whatever from him, so we have received 
no cards from him and be brings his collection of 
cards J'ighf fr.om the begiuuing aud expects to find 
his benefit 'awaiting him. 

11,937. Are these cards for the most part from 
people who have heen on long voyages?_Y~8, most of 
them will be. I have a list showing the number we 
have had recently; it really is extraordinary. Then 
apart from this hoarding there is the C81'eie&s.nesa of 
80 many of the seamen and the impossibility under 
the existing system for the Society to keep in touch 
with them. Therefore I think the answer to your 
question is that. the 1068 of membel's through the 
caQBe you have indicated is greater in our Society. 
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Tnl SEAMBN'S NATIONAL INSURANCB SOCIETY. 

E.MrRpklI ,if aIM' hoarded by Mtm.bu. aHa r«eitwl by 
1M Society aI one t;m~ 

Number 
of Card .. 

66 
53 
18 
65 
94 
;;2 
12 
27 
15 
66 
45 
13 

106 
10 
59 
15 
51 
19 
88 
16 
12 
15 
45 
13 
8 

2'l 

Daling. 

From To 

i I I 
I August. 1912 ... II December, 1923 , 

December, 1913 September, 1924' 
I July, 1914 "'j December, 1922 1 

September, 1914 Mareb, 1924 .. . 

I Oetober,1912 ... I Juno,I923 .. . 
May, 1913 "'1 July, 1923 I 

I 
July, 1917 ... Juuo, 1923 
July, 1912 ... I May, 1923 

: July, 1914 ... : June, 1922 
January, 1914 'July, 1924 .. . 
January, 1913 I August, 1921 .. . 
July. 1914 i July, 1922 
October,1916 ... ; May, 1923 
January, 1919 I September, 1923 
July, 1913 ... ' June,I924 ... 

I, August, 1914 ... II April, 1922 ... 
, September, 1913 September, 1922 
i Auguat, 1918 ... ' June, 1924 ... 
I Auguet, 1916... Juno, 1923 

I 
November,1916 September, 1920 
July, 1918 .. , July,1922 ... 

! June,1917 ... May, 1922 
July, 1912 , February, 1919 
April, 1917 I January, 1923 
July, 1918 I December, 1922 
April, 1919 April, 1923 ... 

VaJue. 
• 

£ a. d. 
17 0 9 
13 11 0 
12 13 1 
11 14 5 
J I 8 0 
11 4 0 
II 1 7 
11 1 3 
9 16 7 
9 18 5 
8 18 11 
8 10 5 
8 9 1 
822 
7 17 9 
7 13 3 
7 10 5 
7 7 1 
7 3 4 
7 3 8 
6 17 9 
6 15 1 
647 
639 
633 
5 17 11 

11,938. Can you tell us how many members of your 
Society were treau,d as having ceased insurable em .. 
ployment between the commencement of the Act and 
the date of the first valuation P-18,113, which equals 
25·8 per cent. of the live membership as shown in 
the valuation. . 

11,939. Have you studied the figures in 'ruble II, 
OD page 7 of the Report of the Government Actuary 
on the first valuation?-Yes. 

11,940. From that Table it will be seen that of 8 

t.otal membership at 31st December, 1918, of 16,250,000, 
nearly 4,500,000 persons had lapsed from member
ship otherwise than by death or tranSfer during the 
,"a1uation period. This is equivalent to 27'4 per 
BOil-BUl'n3nder of carda was actually lower in your 
Society was 25'8 pel' cent. It will be seen therefore 
~t the proportion of lapsed membership through 
non..aurrender of oards was actuaHy lower in yOU1' 

&eclety than in Approved Societies generally. Have 
.rou any comment to make on tbat.?-If you look a.t 
the Table you w ill see that amongst the men the 
la&>sed membership is 1,632,000 out of a total of 
1.3,369,000. that is 12·2 per cent., as against 25·8 
per oent. of our membership for the valuation and 
lUI against 96 per cent. at the present date. 96 per 
cent. of unerplained lapses. I think I am l'ight in 
.. king to be judged on the basis of the Men'l 
Societies. If I take our women up to date, we 
received applications from 1,338-this is up to the 
time of valuation. There had gone out by death 
76, and by transfers 8. That reduces our applicants 
to 1,254. There were only M9 included in the valua
tion, and 705 or 128 per cent. on the live membership 
bad vanished among the women. Out of our member_ 
ahip, which for the valuation was treated as 70,000, 
tbere are only 549 women. 80 that we are a Men's 
Society and the Table shows a normal vanishing of 
IS p&r cent., a.nd we just dou·hle that, a little more 
than <Iouble it. 

11,941. In paragraph 27 you give figures of 
expenditure from a Benevolent FUlld. Can you tell 
UI what this Fund is and from what source itt; 
revenue i. derivedP-It is a little Fund that was 

513.'1t 

started ou the formation of the Society to help any 
liard cases that came before the Committee of 
Management and that could not be helped. under the 
Act. It has always been administered by the 
Management Committee. Its revenue is dE:'rived from 
donations fl'om people who are interested in the sea 
service, and since 1920 we have been getting grants 
from King George's F'und for Sailors. 

11,942. Are the funds all derived from outside 
inaurance?-All. It is a little Benevolent 11 undo To 
the end of 1923 we had exp9nded £1,530. Last year 
we granted £263. I can tell you the kind of way in 
which we spend the money if the Commission is 
interested in it. Until we were able to grant 
convalescent home tl'ootlOOnt as an additional benefit 
-that was prior to 1922-we used the }llnd very 
eoneidera1,ly for that purpose; and we dealt in the 
Game way up to 192"2 with medical and surgical 
appliances j and we granted temporary bnnncial 
assistance to members who turned. up stranded, and 
such things. We have always worked the Fund along 
with the other Funds that arB established for seameD'; 
for example, the British and Foreign Sailors' Society. 
the Royal Alfred Homes, and other Funds of tha,t 
kiDd. We have worked in with them, we giVing tho 
temporary heJp and passing them on. With the help 
of our doctors we are in a good. position to judge 
of the necessities of the case and of the genuineness 
of t.he ease, and we not only help but we pass on aU 
the information we bave to these other Jl~unds, and I 
think in that way, although it is a small amount we 
have expended, we have done good work. 

11,943. (Sir Allred Wal&on): On the general ques
tion of ca.rds hoarded. by members, do you think 
Jour Society is exceptional in tha.t respect ?-As 
among Seamen's Societies or among seamen? 

11,944. Among all societies. I know the voyage 
card is on the average of long duration, but you 
have given us a list of cards whi-ch have been 
hoarded by members and received by tbe Society at 
one time. Do you suggest that your Society is ex
ceptional in that respect?-I do not know enough 
8Ibout other societies, Sir Alfred. An extraordinary 
amount of hoarding is done among our men. l 
really cannot tell you comparatively, 'because I do 
not know. 

JI,94S. Are these individual casesP-Individual 
casl'lB. 

11,946. We have heard it said by 'other societies 
that they keep receiving pel"6ons as members who 
have cards boarded right back from 1912. What I 
want to know is whether you think that ,Your Society 
is exceptional in that respectP-Are those Land 
Societies? 

11,947. Land Societies are occasionally receiv
ing persons as members who, when they are 
admitted, disclose the fact that they have been con
tributors aince 1912, and t.he society gets a whole 
mass of -cardsP-You a.ppreciate these were our mom
bers. They applied to enter the Society. and we 
admitted them as members. They are not people 
who turn up with cards and say, u P188.58 take us 
in as members. H 

11,948. They are people who have joined your 
Society and neglected to surrender their card8 at the 
proper timeP-From the time they joined or from 
the time We got their 18.5t card, they van~hed. We 
did not know where they were, and we had no 
means of getting into communication with them. 

11,949. A sailor might be more prone to that. 
bnt I should. not have thought it wa,s a feature 
peculi.a.r to your Sooiety P-You know better than I 
do, Sir A.lfred, wbat happens in other sociE:'ties It 
certainly amazes me to know how many se~meJ;l 
board them up. 

11,960. In paragraph 23 you ten us that .. bo ... 
gain made with the &ea.m.en 6nd shiporwnel"8 hoM 
not been honoured. I suppoee the bargain you re
for to MIS that they should all be member. of one 
societyP-Tbat is right. 

11,951. Is it not the faot t~at the bargain, if aver 
there was a barg&in, "" to which I quite accept 

R i 
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your sta.tement, WJ16 made by people who were nOli 

oompetent to enter into such 6 hargain j in other 
words the Government could not bind a seaman that. 
he should go into one particular society P-I do not 
agree with you. The bargain was made 118 between 
tbe shipowners and the seamen with the Govern~ 
ment. J was spokesman for the shipowners, and 
Mr. Havelock Wilson was spokesman for 'the sea~ 
men, and we made a. defi·nite bargain. Very unfol'~ 
tunately, Mr. Havelock Wilson's health broke down, 
and be went away on a sea. voyage just after the 
bargain. I know the bargain was repudiated-I 
put it more strongly tha.n that-when the Bill was 
before Parliament, 'dJId the Bill was altered giving 
the right to the seamen to join any society he 
ple...oo. That W'IlB in direct breach of tJv> bargain 
we made. 

11,952. That is what I am getting to. You may 
bve made a bargain but the Bill had to 00 altered 
in the House of Commons, because the Government 
could -not simld to such 110 barga-in, could it, when it 
WM confronted with the fact th'Rt 60me seamen did 
not want to go into a single society?-I do not know 
whether the GoverDlIllent could have stood to Jt. 

or not. 
11,9.53. It is .. fact, is it not, that there were 

('xieting 60cieties having seamen members who 
strongly objected to having those members wrested 
from them?-You mean there were certain seamen in 
Friendly So.ieti",,? I should think so, undoubtedly. 

11,964. Those societies objected, ,and, tha-t was one of 
the """",ns why the Bill wa. alteredP-I never h ... rd 
of any objection from .any society other than the 
National Sailors' and Firemen's Union, that is Mr. 
Ha.velock Wrilson's Society, and those objections a.rose 
after M· •• Havelock Wilson had left this country. 
There wes not a single word 80 long as he was here. 

11,955. He left the country &fter the Bill was 
altered?----Oh no. That i. the unfortunate part of it. 
He was ordered away for his health almost at once. 

11,900. And the BiU w .... altered rufte1'W'!L1'<lsP-Y ... 
11,007. And you think nobody was interested in the 

alteration of the Bill except those for whom Mr. 
Havelock Wilson had ·been spea.kingand w-bo then 
repudiated the arrangement?-I do not know, Sir. 
IThe spokesman for it was Mr. Magee, who Wa4, 
I think, tho treasurer for Mr. Havelook Wilson's 
Society. He was the spokesman and the only man 
whom I came acr06S in the flesh. I never heard a 
~ingle whisper from the Friendly Societies. 

11,008. With regard to this troublesome question 
of how much money the seamen ma.y be losing, it is 
a fact, tis it not, that section 68 provides tha.t if a. 
sea.man's money comes into the Undairmed· Staanps 
Account, the amount of it must -be estimated and paid 
over to the Lascar FundP-Yes, but there is no 
machinery for identifying what is seamen's "money. 

11,959. Do you think therefore tluLt the section 
does Dot operate to give the <benefit to the Lascar 
Fund that was intendedP-No, not completely. I 
thinlc "it has' fa.iIed. If we ho.d l8- special seaman's 
stamp then we could get the whole surplus into our 
pension fund. I do not think th .. t would be satis
factory, but it would be far ·better than what i. 
bappening now. 

11,960. Do y011 in f-act get any m.eney out of tbat 
aooount into your pe1l6ion fund?-Yes. It is not 
very s'UbstAl.ntiJaL IJ: can give you the figuTe8. I have 
to tell you something about the pension fund afterM 
wards~ 

11,961. On this question of the number of members 
of your Society, I see that in paa-a,goo.ph 26 of your 
.tatoment you first of all set out tb.at the Sooiety eeti
mated it-s members at 73,700, and then you go on 
to say that the Government Actua.ry, for the purpose 
of the valuation as at 31st December, 1918, took the 
membership 6S a.t that date at 70,21SP-That is 1919. 

11,962. Then a. little lower down you go on to 
say: II After full coll8iderotion of &11 the inforlll6tioD 
'before them the Committee of the Society cannot take 

.--",pan themselves the responsibility of advising that the 
Government Actuary's estimate of membership at the 
end of 1918 of 70,000 ',was an ov .... -eetimate." It 

appeaTS to me from tdmt that there is some quarrel 
going on and 10u want to bring in 1.he Government 
Actuary P-No, I do not think 10, Sir. If thore is 
a. qU8ll'rel it is forced on us e.nd our Soiooty by the 
difticul.ty we are in by what. we regard .as & now regu
Lation. That reduced our membel'8hip from OO,71:S5 in 
1919 to 48,664 in 1920. Wo think that the Guvel'll-
4J)6nt Actuary was right. 

11,963. Might I suggest to you that the Governm~nt 
Act?ary has never estimated the membership of your 
SocIety P-Then may I refer you back to the 
Government AuditorP 

11,964. No. I want a.n .answer to my question M 

to why you attribute IIW. estimate of yow' membership 
to the Government Actuary J because it ia quite cleo I' 
th.at you are trying to pit the Government Actuaary 
aga.inst the Government A'uditor?-I Am sorry if we 
have done anything improper, but we attribute to the 
Government Actuary all knowledge. 

11,966. It is very nice of you to say 80. May 1 
refer to the Valuation Report; with which you a're, 
no doubt, fn.m.ili-ar. It says in paragraph 1 that th~ 
inforllUl.tion required for tb-e purpose of Dho valuatIon 
bas been prepared in the Insurance Department of 
the Ministry of Health from ret'W"U8 compiled by 
the Society and pa.ssed by the Government Auditor;' 
·-Yes. 

11,966. In other wonls the Treasury Valuer-not 
the Government Actuary by the way-begins his work 
on a return of membership supplIed by the Depart.. 
ment from. inform&tioD 8uhmitted. to the Department 
by the Society and p .... d by the Auditor?-i think i 
ha.ve correctly stated. it. In "this P8.Il"6.gmph you say 
I ha.ve used wrongly the word II" Actuary,' J toot I 
should -ha.ve eaid "Government Auditor." 1£ 80, 1 
withdrww it at once and put in II Auditor." 

11,007. I expect the Auditor will qu.a.rrel with you 
if you 8lly he has done a.nything more ,t!Ulln verifiod 
the retu-rns compiled from the Society ?-I have stated 
the facta to the be •• of my ability perfectly fairly. 
We gave him our figures, our estimates, and 
all the information we had wpon whieh we based 
our estimates, and he went carefully through them 
all. 

11,968. I understand that all this controversy 8S "" 
your numbers a.nd the loss of contributions has been 
threshed out by a Departmental CommitteeP-Ye., 
it; wos enquired into. 

11,969. I think we must uk the Ministry for per. 
mission to put the Report of that Dep .. rtmentaJ Com
mittee on the record of this Evidence, because there 
is nothing in your Sta.te.ment to indicate to us that 
you a .... really treating us lUI .. Court of Appeal against 
f; decision already arrived at by a Departmental body. 
They sa.id in their Report this: H Summarising our 
oonclusions we find (1) that the Seamen's NatiQJlBl 
Insur&noo Society haa.ve fa-iled to prove their case 
rega.rdJiug the alleged shortage of their contribution 
inoomej. (2) The contribution inoolll& of the Seamen'. 
National Insuranc& Society was during the yean 1912 
to 1918 approxiIll6tely I() per oent. less than the 
amount of.l.8Sumed in the fin..aneiaJ basis of the BOheme 
of National Health Insurance." Your figure is very 
much higher than 10 per cent?-Very much higher. I 
challenge the conclusions at whioh the Dep&rtmentnl 
Committee arrived. I think thtly came to WIOOg COJl.. 

elusions. 
11,970. You are familiar with this Report?-l 

was given a copy of it. It was not a Report that 
was ever publi~."aed. I do not know what happened 

to it. '. 11,971. I suppose it was not published -becswe the 
question was very largely a domeetio on.e?-And 
it was a domestic enquiry. It was a Departmental 
inquiry. 

11,972. Not so very dome&tic. The enquiring 
body was presided over by the Deputy CootroJler af 
the Insurtl.n~ Department of the Minbtty of Hea.lth, 
and was composed of two more repl"etientativtm 
of the Contr.oUer's Department, a repre
sentative "of the Accountant General's Depart
ment o..f the Ministry of HealthJ a representative 
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of the Government Actuary's Department, and 
a representative of the Mercantile. Marine 
Department of the Board of Trade?-AI1 I can RY 
is, from the time we saw tha t Report we told tho 
Department that we dissented ,from the conclusiolls, 
and we. have been told over (Lnd over again that we 
must wait til] this Commission sat, and then we 
could bring our facts before this Commission. -

11,973. So long as we all clearly understand that 
the subject it not a new ODe, but has ,been gone into 
in oonsidera'ble detail?-We have kept this point 
constantly before the Ministry for years, and that 
was why the Departmental Committ;ee was 
appointed. 

11,974. I know the Departmental Committee, 
which seems to have been a. somewhat authoritative 
body ~ have come to a conclusion adverse to the con
tentions of the SocietyP-Yss, and I am submitting 
to t.his Commission that their conclusions are 
wrODg~ 

11,975. I think I have no greater quarrel on that 
point. than to suggest that somewhere in this very 
long Statement we might have been informed that 
what you are DOW putting before us is in fact an 
appeal against a Report of a Depo.rmnental Oom
mitteeP--Sureiy, Sir Alfred, that is not quite a fair 
way to put it to me. The Ministry appointed the 
Departmental Committee. I was asked. to attend 
before that Committee. I did attend. I never sub
mitted my case to the Departmental Oommittee. I 
was only too glad to give the Department all the 
information that I had. We never selected that 
Departmenta1 Committee as a tribunal to decide on 
the dispute we had with the Ministry. 

11,976. (Sir A. .. d.-ew Duncan): I take it the 
Ministry seleoted the CommitteeP-QerGainly th('.y 
selected the Committee j and we bave been told over 
and over again that we must keep our grumbles tm 
this Commission was appointed, and then we could 
bring our case before this Commission for judgment. 
We have never aUJbmitted anything to a Depart
mental Committee for judgment. 

11,977. (Sir A.lfrea Wa.tson): You tibject to the 
conclusion a.rrived at now by the Government 
Auditor, I presume after scrutinising your mem· 
bership register, that your membership is somewhere 
in the region of 50,000 P-YeB. 

11,978. Wh.re do you think the other 20,000 
-people areP-8erving on shipboard. 

1:1,979. Do you suggest their contrilhQtioDs are 
wholly de-relict ?-The points are elaborated ",' little 
further in the Statement. I believe the Depart
mental Committee 'Was very consider8lbly influenced 
by the census figure obtained by the Board of Trade j 
and I am 8u.bmitting facts -to you which show J I 
think, that that census figure is quite unreHQJble. I 
think, Sir, it would be more oonve.ni"ent to deal with 
that branch of it a little later on in my Statement. 

11,980. (Mi .. XuckweZZ): I gather a known hom. 
ia convenien·t for the purposes of insurance, but it 
is Bot essential, is itP-No, it is not essential, but it 
UJ a very great convenience. We have to send out by 
post every half year certain notices and we get back 
over 30 per cent. of the letters we send out through 
tM Dead Letter Office: that is keeping our registers 
as carefuHy as we can. 

11,981. On paragraph 4, do you think there i. really 
Any .relia:ble source other thaD the registers of Approv
ed ft'ocieties, for the number of seamen who are serv
ingP-Yes. The name of every seamen serving on 
all our shipe Us on the official log of the ship, and all 
those are sent up at the conclusion of a voyage, and in 
the home trade, at the end of each half year to the 
Registrar General, and any seaman who knows any 
ship upon which he served, if he loses his discharge 
book, can go to the Registrar General, give his name 
and the name of that sh'ip, and from that one ship 
he can be traced back to the ships he served on be
fore and the ships he served. on since. You can get 
every ship he ,served on and the voyages he served on. 
lt is 8 most el8.!borate Ngistratiou. 

11,982. These figures are figures for 1909. That is 
some time ago. Probably the reliable source now 
would >be to get it from the registers of Approved 
Societies. It would be a long business and would -in
clude I imagine 4,000 Societies, because there are 
seamen in all sorts of places P-There arB 10 Societies 
that have a:bout 9S per cent. of the foreign-going 
seamen. The other 5 per cent. will ·be very widely 
distributed. If you start at that end you only know 
the seamen who have received cards and who have 
lodged cards. You do not catch the rotal number of 
insured seamen. But you can get the total number 
of insured seamen from the Registrar General. The 
figures I use and the figures I quote are figures that 
are ·built up by the Board of Trade at the end of ych 
yea.r a:nd 1iublished officially, and Me bn. .. ed upon this 
scrutiny of the ArGicles of al1 ships. 

11,983. It is 16 years ago?-The Board of Trade do 
it each and every year right up to the present time. 

11,984. Yes, but the figures given here are figures 
for 1909?-Thoae are the figures which we worked on 
when the Bill was before Parliament, and which at 
the time were very carefully examined and checked 
by an Actuary acting for the shipowners and an 
Actuary acting for the Government. They are an 
official figures. 

11,985. I know. I am only pointing out that the~' 
are out of dateP-Then I give you the sU"hsequent 
figures year ·by year. I have only set out in detail tho 
figures for 1909 'because those were the figures that 
we used. and showed the grouping in the different 
trades. But I give you later on the figures year by 
year. 

11,986. Is that the number of vesse1s in the foreign 
trade?-That is right, and the numbers employed. 

11,987. 8,511 vessels. They would not all ·be in 
oommission, would they?-That is in 1922. I can give 
you some interesting figures that the Admiralty have 
recently got out. The Admiralty had a detailed. en
quiry into the position of every ship 'belonging to this 
country and to the Dominions of a,(K)() tons gross and 
upwards on three days, 

11,988. What I really want to get at is the average 
number of ships that would be in commission P-l 
was just going to give you that figure. That enquiry 
was limited to ships of 3000 tons and upwards. There 
were 2,700 ships. They found and placed each one 
of those ships except 6 per cent. of them which were 
laid u.p .. Out of 2,700 there were 173 laid up out of 
commISSion: an the others were in commission: that 
is just over 0 per cent. out of commission. They took 
three days, 1st January, 1923, 1st A·pril, 1923, and 
1st July, 1923. 

11,989. (Ohairman): Has that been published 
~ a. Governm~nt Pap?r P-The Admiralty have 
~<:!8U~ It for the InfOrmatIon of the ShipownerlS' .AJSsu~ 
C.Hl.tlons. I do not know how much h-JS been pub~ 
hshed. 

11,990. (Miss X1LckweU): Those are shi"" of 3 000 
tons and. overP What number were there then 'out 
of . ?o~ssi~P-The ~ffioial figures show 3,511 
BritIsh .SlllpS 10 the Foreign Trade. For purposes of 
comparISOn, from the .2,700 shown in the Admiralty 
Uetu~D:' we have to deduct the ships belonging to the 
Dom~~ons. There were 282 belonging to the 
DOOlllnlons. That leaves 2,456 B.·itish shipe. of 3 000 
tons groos, a.nd the difference between g'611 
and 2,466 are British ships in the foreign tI'ad~ nJI 
11nder 8,000 tons gross. 

11,991. Does our total of 207,609 mean separate 
men or separate engagementa ?-Those are indiviaual 
men. 

11,992. HAve you any ideo '8S to how many of tltoac 
men would have been engaged on more than one ship 
of the 3,511 ?-No, I could not tell you that I 
Eohould not think there would be more than half' that 
Dumber who would be serving oontinua.lly throughout . 
the year on the same ship. I should think it "'"QuId 
b. I ... than balf. The oth .... would b. shifting from 
~hip to .hip. 

11,993. Does not th&t a.ffect these /igur ... ?-No I 
think DOt. I would sugg ... t that you firat of aIL h~ve 
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to find the total number of seamen who come under 
the Act. The Board of Trade figure purports too 
Ahow that. It shows the total number of seamen em~ 
I'loyed. Then you have to distinguish and deduct 
the number that are outside the Act, and you get at 
the total number that come under the Act. 1 have 
estimated that a.t 154,000, including men in the 
}'ishing 'frade. If the trouble were taken, if I am 
right, you could find 104,000 individual names, lesa 
the na.mes of the men in the Fishing Trade, in the 
Offioes 01 the Registra.r Genera.!, and you could find 
r~11 their engagements throughout the year. 

11,994. On pararaph 9, conditions of employment, I 
suppose conditions of employment provide for normal 
conditions and steady capable seamen?_I have dealt 
wiOt thGm in diHerent cl.aases. 

fL,995. It h-as been put to me that thisllltmde has 
boon much uud.er the normal since 1922 a.nd that MLY 
estimate as to the contributions paya.ble during the 
last two years based on known employment since 1922 
would be i11usoryP-I can give yon the figures with 
regard to that. They ar .. all recorded. The employ
lllent of a. ship is recorded by the tonnage entries in 
nnd ont as far as this country is concerned. Roughly 
two-thirds of our shipe are engaged in the trade I)f 
the United Kingdom, and the returns show month 
by month the tonnage entered in and out, and that 
is a very accurate estimate of the number of ships 
actually employed. Then we have got this interest,.. 
illg Admiralty return built up in -quite a different 
way whioh shows that on the dates given all but 6 
pel' cent . .of our ships were in coonm.ission, I8.Ctu&11y 
engaged and actually plo,ced. The Admiralty pre
pared charts of the world showing each tl'oo.e route 
and! they actually made a picture of the ship on the 
trade route. 

11,996. (Chainnan): Showing the exact place? 
-Showing the exact place as far M they could. 
It was worked out for defence purposes. 

11,907. (Miss Tuckwell): On paNlgraph 12, collec
tion of contributions, and your statement about 
cuds, I think some Unions are very much inclined to 
t.hink tha.t they do not ha.ve 60 much difficulty as ycm 
seem to have. They say that now and then people 
might not write cleady, but as a general rule----? 
-May I show yon some of the cards. Would you 
glance at them P 

11,U'08. I have seen them previously. 'fhe BUgges· 
Uon is that other people &l'a not as muoh troubled 
by this as your Society is?-I do not know who the 
other people are. If they are Friendly Sooieties I 
can quite understand that. They have got a good 
steady man who is running backward -a.nd forward on 
a Cnnal·d liner, who has a good home, who. is inter
ested in insUl'ance, and is using their voluntary side. 
There would be no trouble about his cards, however 
they were filled up. But you must remember that 
Parliament has put upon us the duty of taking care 
of all seamen who choose to coone to us. W~ cannot 
pick a.nd choose. 

11,999. On paragraph 14, do not you think this 
leakage is decreasing as men are learning the penalty 
of not being careful?-Perhaps it is decreasing, but I 
am afraid it is very slowly, and the pen-alty is 8Uah a. 
fE-rocious oue. 

12,000. I find that the Seamen's & Firemen's Union 
do not suffer very much from lost cards?-'Working it 
m oonnection with the Union and the Union eon
tribution they may have advantages of keeping in 
<:loser touob. with the men which we have Dot got. 

12,001. (Cha,irma.n): Their men will fall much 
under the same category as the Friendly Society 
men will they not?-Much more. Of course we have a 
great many members of the Seamen's & Firemen's 
Union who are in 01lr Society. We have two repre
sentatives of that Union on the Management Com
mittee of our Society. 

12,002. And, of course, there is- a very large pro
portion of your members ,who are quite punctilious in 
returning their cardsP..:-Excellent members. 

12,003. But from the circumstances you describe it 
seems quite likely that you must have a larger pro
vortion than these other societies of perSOM who do 

not take any interest at aUP-We have the poor 
beggars, Sir, who want the most help, 

1~,004. (Mis, Tuckwell): On paragraph 25, Mun
ngement, I see there are no seamen on the manage
ment of your Society?-They are all appointed by 
the Board of Tra.de on the l'ecommendatlon of the 
dlfferent Unions. We have Mr. Cotter of the National 
linion of Stewards and Cooks, Mr. Lewis of the 

-British Seafarel'8, Mr. Brnmah of the Mal'ine 
Engineers, Mr. CoUins of Grirnsby Fishing, Mr. 
Henson of the National Sailors' & Firemen's Union, 
Mr. Sprow of the National Saitors' and J!;iremen's 
Union, and Captain MacLean of Ute Officers-seven 
altogether. 

12,005. With regard to. local committees appointed 
at important ports, how many local committees are 
there ?-I think 1 or 8. 

12,006. 'Vould the insured persons take any part 
in.the constitution of those committeesP-Yes, they 
are the most active ODes. 

12,007. You say the insuI'ed persons themselves al'e 
on the local committees I-It i. a little dilficult to 
answer that. The direct representatives of the insured 
persons are. In the sea service it is most difficult to 
get a man on active service to serve on any committee. 
'fhoy 81'e all men who have been through the mill, who 
bave been real live seamen or firemen or cooks or 
stewards, but the l-epresentative8 chosen by the men 
nre generally not on active service because they cu.nnot 
be there to attend the meetings. 

12,008. On page 6 you say effective applications 
nave been received from 117,400. Do not you think 
a good many -of those members may ha\'e changed 
their minds and joined other 8OcietiesP-Some of 
them may, certainly. 

12,009, How many of that number have not .\SU1·~ 
rendered one card?-We have thrown out qUite 11. 

number of applicatioDs which we identified 88 dupli~ 
cats applications. We have thrown out quite a 
number that never became effective applications before 
we got at our 117,000. 

12,010. I am a little puzzled by your closed and 
unclosed accounts. In most societiea the account is 
either closed or unclosed. You either ha.ve ilie mem~ 
ber or you have Dot. One has an impression that 
there il:!i a sort of floating position. '''hat. does that 
mean?-It means. that to the best of our ability we 
a.re trying to do the job that Parliament gave us to 
do, tha~ is, to look after the seamen, and aa we 
understand it that is to get for him the very best that 
can be got out 01 the lnaUl'8.nce Act. If he is away 
for tW() years on a voyage and he comes back with 
all his cards, we do not want to say to him H You 
have ceased to be a member, if you want to join, 
join up again." We think that is a disastrous p08i~ 
tion to take up. 

12',011. I am sure you have nothing but the betlt 
of motives. Do you not think it rather suggests that 
with yO!1 application for membership is ~ynonymo1lll 
with effective membership ?-It really only comes from 
our desjre to do our job. It would have beeu e8C~y 
enough when that man came along to say" You are 
not in benefit, go away, there is nothing for you, there 
is nothing for your wife." I supposo if We were a 
commel"cial Approved Society that is the way we 
should tl'eat them, but we have taken the greatest 
trouble we can to keep every man's account in order. 

12,012 Do you not think: what you are &3yinl#: 
accounts for what has puzzled me so much, that your 
membeuhip is somewhere about 70,000 and your sur
plus £41,700, ,~ereas the Natio.r;tal Sailors' and Fire
men's Union have a membershIp of 22,000 and d 

surplus 01 £45,000 I-That bring/! mo to the point 
that Sir Alfred was asking about. We were valued 
on the basis of 70,000 members. The next year we 
were told H That is aU wrong, you have only got 
48,000 members." ..If we had been valued on the 
basis of 48 000 we should have had ,. 'lery much 
bigger surplus. We went into that question care-
fully to know whether we WOUld. ask· to have th~ 
valuation reopened, and we went lnto i£. &8 carefully 
as we could and we could DOt honestly 8ay that w·~ 
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though. we had only 48,000; we t.hought we had 
70,000, and we still think that. 

12,013. My point was the generous way in .vhid: 
you treat your membership accoWlts for the fact tba:; 
your surplus is smaJ.JP-I think it does. 

12,023. Is it not the case that there are collecti~n 
hoxes in most plooos P-Yes-, we hn. va our ,box In 
every pay-off office, Ilnd the Board of Trade Officer, 
when he remembers it-and he very often does
will say to the men, "Now mind you put your card 

12,014. (PTO/ ... OT Grall): Could you .la.borate. a 
little more what you told us aI.out the de6lrablllty 
of one single society? I think you said theta was an. 
agreement that there should be one societ.y only?-
There Wa.'i an agreement when we did the bargaining. 
There is unanimity amongst all the' Unions represent-
ing aU eoafaring classes that one society is desiIable. 
Unfortunately we have quarrelled as to which thali 
society should be, but it is only as between t,he two. 

12,01;, When you say II all societies" you refer 
not merely to the two bigger ones, but I take it at 
least to the 10 societies which have 95 per cent. ~-No. 
I am speaking of the Unions. There is no agree
ment as between the seamen on the one banel and 
the land .ocieties on the other. 

12,016. How far does this unanimity of sentiment 
extend P-Among everybody who is in a position tl' 
speak for the seafaring classes. 

12,017. The obstacles in the way of IOl'ming one 
society are the difficult.ies of agr-eeing which is to be 
the society P-That is so. Frankly that has been thtt 
difficulty from the beginning. If we oould put it 
all into the hands of the National Saillors' and Fire.
men's Union A'pproved Society they would say that 
is just the thing to do. On the other hand, it they 
'Would }lut it all in the hands of our SOCIety we 
should also say that is just the thing to do. "'e are 
agreed that we ought to have one society if seamen 
are to get the full benefits of the Act. We come 
together over the pension fund. We have a Joint 
Oommittet" which we are on and they are on, and 
we are keeping aJI this money for the seamen. Every 
penny that is contributed in respect of these UI~in
aured seamen is used for the benefit of seamen sorVlng 
on our ships. 

12,018. (Uhai-rman); Even though they are members 
of Friendly SocietiesP-Even though they are 
members of Friendly Societies. That is another 
point which make me very cross. The only 
societies which help U8 in administering that pensioll 
fund are our Society and the National Bailors' and 
Firemen's Union, and the Amalgamated will publish 
our advertisements. There is no other of these 6oci~ 
sties wh~ care twopence about those pensions. 'The~ 
will not help us in any way in getting in daiIDd from 
their own members. 

12,019. (P"o!essor G1"GY); To how many does 
that ex'Wod?-AlI of them. The Ministry has sati&
fied itself that 96 per cent. of foreign-going seamen 
are hI. 10 societies, that is including the two sea
men's societies, and the other 5 per cent. are dis
tributed over wbout 2,000 societies and branches. I 
We have sent out our literature and our notices 
and sa-id: "Please !bring the fact that these pen
sions are available to seamen to the attention of 
your seafaring members," and they will do nothing 
whatever to help. 

12,020. Of course, aD agreement amongst the 
leading bodies would not en8lble you ,to rope in 
members from friendly societlesP-No, I suppose 
it must be by Act of Parliament. H I am right-and 
I honestly Ibelieve that I am right-tha.t there is 
thilJ deplor8.lble waste. of money, then I think Parlia
ment ought to take action and put us all into one 
society or, if it ha.s to be, into two societies, and 
have a joint management like we have for the Pen
siOll Fund. It all comes back to that, if there is this 
deplora.ble waste. If I a.m all wrong wbout that then 
there is nothing to bother &loout. 

12,0~.n. With regard to the collection of contri'bu
tions, can you tell us a little more as to how in fact 
th&y are collected at the end P Do I und .... ta.nd that 
contribution cards are given to seamen when they 
are dischargedP-Yes, at the pay-oH. 

12,Q22. At that stag& I tak& it they are supposed 
to send th& cards to their .ocietyi"'-ll'h.t is right. 

in before you go off. n _ 

12,024. Is it not possible to secure fairl,y effec
tively that thE' sea.men will in fact put theIr car~s 
in tbereP-No, it is not possible. I do not know If 
you are familiar with what happens on the pay~o~. 
The man is home, has finished his voyage, gets hiS 
pay and is in a hurry to be off home if be has olle, 
And if not he may :be. in a great hurry to get a 
drink 1 and the State has taken ela.borate poocau
tions to safeguard these men at that time because 
they know what a. perilous time it is, and:ma.ny 0.£ the 
men do nc!t care twopence. I am not speaking of the 
good steady man who understands insurance, !but 
the ordinary man, the boarding~house maD, the 
Sailors' Home man, he does not care twopence what 
happens to his card. 

12 025. '''hen the man is going off, as you say, 
for ~ drink and he has a card in his hand, will he 
not want to get rid of it?-He will drop it in the 
street, put it in a. letterbox, do anything with it. 

12,028. Your box is there before he gets to the 
street?-He does not care about that, and, mind 
you, if you take a place like Liverpool, th~re may 
be four payings-off going on at the same time. 

12 0'Xl. In one officeP-There may he two or three, 
in o~e office, Ibut there are two offices, and the big 
Liners will payoff on board. So you may have two 
offices and four or five ships, and everybody is in a 
burry. The stewards are paid off in one department,. 
the firemen in another, the seamen in anothe.r. Of 
course, if you are a very strong Union, and you had 
plenty of delegates about, you might do something 
in the way of collecting. 

12,028. I should have. thought the greater tho 
hurry the more desire there was to gl't rid of the 
card ?_But the floor is the nearest way of getting 
rid of it. 

12,029. Cannot you pick it up and put i~ in the 
box?--Just look at some of the cards we get when 
we ha.ve got them. They are too comic, the things 
that are written on the cards. Here is one card tha,t 
came in the other day: only one thing written on it, 
and that is under the heading" Chl'istian name:' 
_Q,l),g,that ~s Evans; there is no ship, no date, nothing. 

12,030. (Ckwil'lltan); Whose duty is it 00 fill 
that in ?-That ought to have ,been done by the 
ship, and t.he Board of Trad. Offie&r ought to have 
seen that it was in order before it was ·handed to the 
Sea.JD&ll. 

12,031. (Miss Tuokw.ll): I have been told that if 
the men Me members of their Trade Union Approved 
Society they are asked for their oa.rd on each visit 
to the 'fI'ade U nian Office?-tI should think that is very 
possible. 

12,032. They do not complaOn of lost oa.rds in the 
same wayP-! really do not know. My position per
haps is a. opecuhia.r one. I was elected as ChaiI'lman 
of this Society on the motion of the seamen's I'apI'a
sentative6. The Society is -run by the seamen's repl'e
sentatives; the shipowners have an equal number but 
they ha.rdly ever attend the meetings i they leave it 
to me as the shipowners' repres.entative. The job we 
were given W'88 to look after seamen generally and I 
am very proud that in our Society we have got all 
the Umons and they aJl wOl'k together. 

12,033. (PTol.aso,· Gray): Wh&re ar& these box .. 
in the pay-off?-We have boxes with a slit at the top 
and they have our ne.me and our flag on them. 

12,034. 'l'hat is for your Society?-Yes. 
12,035. !Is there also a. boox for people who are not 

you·r membersP-The NatiODaJ Sailors have one, too. 
'.Vhose a.re the oo1y two ,boxes. 

12,036. There is- not a box for those who belong to 
another society?-No, there is not. ' 

12,037. Would that be an ",dva.ntageP-Yes, to the 
extent to which our boxes 18.1'8 an advantage, but that 
'is -. very small ""tent; it is ludicroua the number that 
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.. re dropped in and sont to us. The Board of Trade 
man c1001l'8 the boxes for us and sends up the oa.rda. 
It is a.bsurd the small Dum,ber we get. 

12,038. On the card there is the number of the dis
ch .. rge book .. nyhow?-Y .... 

12,009. Does that enable the card to be tmeed to 
the societyP-No, to the man. 

12,040. Not to the society P-No, there is no clearing 
house. Tens of thotlBands of cards turn up at the 
Ministry and every now and then we send down 
clerks and they have a grand field day' to see how 
many of our ca.rds they oa.n find. We know our own 
discharge book numbers and twa TeOOVer quite a 
number from th~ abandoned ca.rds. There may be 
50,000 and we limY suooeed in finding 3,000 and tben 
we are very lucky. • 

12,041. 'fhe ship ought to enter on the card the 
man's societv?-That is not requir.ed now. 

12,042. Who should enter that--the ma.nP-Yes, if 
he will put that in. The Departmental Committee 
made that suggestion, that the society's name should 
be put in. 

12,043. On his being paid off or before ?-Before. 
12,044. (OI,uir1ltOh\»: By whom ?-The shipoWner. 
1:2,045. (Pro/enoT Gray): He would, of course, 

have to ask the member ?-Ye •. 
12,046. There 18 no objection to the employer know

jng wLat society the man belongs to?-There was at 
the start, but that seems to have been all abandoned 
now. I do not think there is any Union who would 
raise the point now. 

12 047. (Miss Tuekwel!): With regard to what 
you' .said about one society being of benefit to the 
indiviaual man, how would that ensure tha.t &11 con
tributions paid "",ere credited to the man in re~pect of 
whom they were pa.id?-It would not, but if we had 
only one society we should get all the money that 

was paid for seamen used for the benefit of liCa.men, 
just in the same way that we get all the money that 
is paid in respect of uninsured. seamen used for the 
benefit of seamen through the Pension Fund. 

12,048. lin thiR ODe society which you (;ltvi.sa.p 
would the seamen have any share in the oollbolP
Absolutely. 

• 12,049. Would there be any third party; would 
the employe1'8 come in ?-That would be a matter for 
consideratioD. Ro far the Society I speak for have 
thought they were of use. I think the shipownera 
would claim. as of right to be on the Committee 
w hioh manages the Pensi-on Fund because it is money 
they find. They find it all. With regard to Health 
Insurance the Ilram-ga.in was made. The shipowners 
were given representation beoa.use of their allegation, 
which was accepted 88 proved, that under the 
Merchant Shipping Acts they were entitled to 
greater relief than this penny. The value of the 
benefits they were giving under the Merchant Ship. 
ping Acts which were given for the firet time to the 
landsmen were worth more then a penny and they 
said " If we &l'e ooing overcharged we aught to ha.ve 
a voice in the m&nagement." If the seamen do not 
want the ehipo~ers I do not. think there would be 
a.ny difficulty about that. 1 am sure there would not 
be any difficulty on the pa.rt of one representative of 
the shipowners if the sosmon thought they could di ... 
pense with him. He has served a good many years 
and it haa been rather heavy work. 

12,050. My qUEOtion wa. simply directed to the 
employers, that other employers would feel thAt they 
had the same l'ight and you would have difficulty 
from themP-No, they are not being overcharged. 
Th'l shipowner is being overcharged having regard 
to what he does or haa .to do undel the Mllrchant 
Shipping Aota. 

(The Witness withdrew.) 
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Sir N ORHAN HILL, Bart.., recaJI~ aud furt'her 

12,051. (Uhui'rma-n): Sh- Norman, we had got 
1;1:;( week as far as paragraph 31 of your State.. 
ment of Evidenoo. In paragraph 31 you set out the 
additional benefits which were granted by the Society 
out of the disposable surplus on the first Valuation? 
_Yes. 

12 052. Are you satisfied that these were the most; 
suit~ble additional benefits for your particular class 
of member and what is the order of popularity of 
these benefits as evidenced by the number of claim.", 
l'eceived ?_I think they are the most suitable benefits 
for sea.men having regard to the limited funds at OUT 

disposal. As to the order of popularity, I would put 
dentel treatment first. We only added tbat in 1923. 
In 1924 we granted that treatment in 1,257 cases, and 
we are still making gra ts at the rate of about 100 
a month. Then our ne is optical treatment and 
appliQnces. That hs.s been very largely ueed, At the 
rate of about 60 applications month since we started 

MB. JAMES COOK, J.P. 
Mn. JOHN EVANS. 
PBOY"S.OB ALEXANDER GRAY. 
Mn. WILLIAM .TONES. 

Ma. E. HACKFORTH (SeeTOtary). 
Ma. J. W. PECK, C.B. (A"i.t .. "t Secretary). 

examined. (See Appendices XXXI and XXXU). 

it. Then medical and surgical appliances come next. 
Then convalescent home treatment. That is not as 
largely used 88 we expected. We have advised aU our 
doctors that in cases where they think it would help 
recovery we are ready to consider applications. We 
have never turned down an application recommended 
by a doctor, but we have very few. 

12,053. Can'liI'll account for tha~ at aIlP-~o, Sir, 
I cannot. We~.ways have a certaIn number 10. We 
think it is ODe of the best ways of helping the men, 
especiaUy those men who have no homes of their oWn, 
boarding·house men and Sailors' Bome men. I think. 
perhaps, the doctors are using it a Jittle more freely 
now than they did. I think it will be a matter of 
education. I do not know that I can cl888 mat..emii;y 
benefit in -order of popularity. I ca.: Iland in par· 
ticulars showing the amonnts we have spent under 
each head if the Commission would C8-re to see them P 

(Stat"", ... , handed in.) 
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ADDIT10MAL DEHEr-Ift. 

Record 0/ Application, and Expenditu-re. 

Year.j Benefit. I 
APPli'j E eli C8.~iODS. xpeu ture. 

I 
' . 

i £ d. s. 
1922 ... Convalescent Hames I 57 117 5 3 

1923 
(No. 15) ... 

" " 
85 212 4 3 

1924 ... 
" " 

82 214 2 4 

224 543 11 10 

1922 ... Optical !:eneiit (No. 17) 190 67 4 4 
1923 ... 

" " 
545 240 10 4 

1924 ... 
" " 

660 309 7 1 

1,400 617 1 9 

1922 ... Medical aud Surgical 71 34 4 4 

1923 
Appliances lNo.16) ... 
" " 

147 96 14 4 
1924 ... .. " 

204 132 11 0 

422 263 9 8 

1922 ... Dental Bene6t (No.2) - .-
1923 ... .. .. 179 47 8 3 
1924 ... .. .. 1,207 1,905 7 6 

1,436 2,002 15 9 

12,054. In paragraph 32 you refer to the special 
arrangements made for the medical benefit of your 
members. Do you think that the members derive any 
advantage out of these arrangements that they would 
not secure under the normal arrangements for the 
administration of medical benefit through Insurimce 
('...ommitteesP_I have never served OD an Insurance 
Committee, but right through from the beginning I 
118\,,(' b<'eD greatly impressed by the care taken of our 
members by our doctors. I think, speaking generally, 
that they have given most excellent service, and they 
bave been of the very greatest possible help to our 
members. The only other point is-and here again, 
from Want of knowledge, it is 8 little difficult for me 
to put it comparatively_that our medical benefit can 
be obtained by anyone of our members in any port 
where he happens to be on production of his member~ 
ship card. There is no other formality at a.1I 
required. 

12,055. Is the scope of the medical service given bv 
yonr Society to its members any wider than that ~f 
the ordinary medical benefit under the ActP'~No, T 
do not think it is, apart from the very real interest 
that our doctors show in our members. Again I 
cannot speak comparatively; it may be so in every 
Soriety. I Rhould like to hand in (1 statement of the 
cost of our medical benefit. 

Year. 

1914 to 1918 
(average) 

1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 

(Paper handed in.) 

Medical B .... fit. 

Number of 
Members Total Cost 

entitled to of Medical 
Medical Benefit. 
Benefit. 

£ s. d. 
56,012 8,311 10 3 

50,824 8,382 6 8 
51,222 11,180 3 3 
51,036 13,879 14 7 
52,016 15,541 I 9 
03,804 15,709 19 4 

Cost per 
Member 

entitled to 
Medical 
Benefit. 

P. 

2'97 

3'3 
4'3 
5'4 
6'9 
5'8 

• 

12,056. I see that in Southampton and Lowe.toft 
your members apparently have the right of free choice 
of doctor, but not in other places. Has there been 
any demand that the members should have free choice 
of doctor generally?_1n fact our members are perM 
mitted very free choice of doctor at all ports. The 
difference between Southampton and Lowestoft and 
other ports is that in these two ports no special 
doctors have been Dominated by the Society to deal 
with our members, but in Southampton (we have had 
to go into the figures rather closely just lately) there 
are 75 per cent. of all our members seeking medical 
benefit who go to eight of the doctors, and there 
are 50 per cent. of them who go to three of the doctors. 
The other 25 per cent. of our members are spread over 
about 60 80ctors in Sonthampton. What happens in 
Southampton really happens in all the big ports. 
There are certain selected d-octors to whom almost all 
the seamen go. 

12,057. In paragraphs 33 to 38 you attempt to esti. 
mate the percentage of contributions paid in respect 
of foreigoMgoing seamen which are not in due course 
credited to Approved Societies, and you arrive. at n 
figure of 29 per cent, for the year 1921. Would you 
agree that this figure, ~ing based on a series of 
assumptions, cannot be accepted unreservedly?
Certainly. That is why I have set out in detail the 
facts and figures upon which I base my assumptions. 
I have endeavoured to show them in a form that can 
be readily verified with the actual records in the 
custody of the Registrar General of Seamen. 

12,058. The only firm figure in this connection is 
that obtained from the Board of Trade census on the 
19th June, 1921, when the number was 61,000. If 
this had been the average throughout the year, the 
lo~, instead of being 29 per cent. would have been 
7! per cent. only. It would seem, therefore, that 
the actual loss may have been very considerahly less 
than the 29 per cent. esimated by you ?-l do not 
believe it could have been substantially less than 
that estimate of 29 per. cent. I think, Sir, the points 
raised on the qnestion you put to me go. right to 
t~e crux of aU our difficulties, and, if I may, T would 
hke to elaborate a little the figures I have given to 
you. I think it is quite clear that the shipR tha.t 
have been at sea in these recent years since the war, 
including 1921, could not have been manned with less 
th:ln 9O~OOO insurable Beamen always on Articles. 
I think that is perfectly olear. That is not a matter 
of speculation. The ships that are at sea, as far as 
the trade of the United Kingdom is concerned, are 
shown month by month in the official returns of the 
tonnage entranoe.'i and the tonnage clearances. They 
show the British ships employed. Periodically we 
get simi lar figures showing the tonnagG entrances 
and the tonnage clearances in other ports of the 
world outside the United Kingdom. But we have all 
the figures as far as the United Kingdom is con~ 
oerned. It is quite idle to- suggest that the ships 
that were at sea in 1921 could have been manned 
by the number of seamen recorded in the census of 
1921. My own feeling is that it was most lmfortunate 
that that census was ever made public. It fell just 
towards the end of the coal strike which had created 
a complete disorganisation in our. shipping and the 
result is that whilst in 1911 the census re~rded the 
crews carried on 92 per cent. of our shipping in 1921 
they recorded the crews carried on only 63 per cent. 
~f our shipping; or, putting it the other way round. 
10 1911 there was only 8 per cent. of our shipping 
off Articles, and in 1921 there was 37 per cent. of 
our shipping off Articles. I know that the Board of 
Trade put the very strongest cautions into the census 
explaining this and saying that there werp thes~ 
great difficulties, but they certainly published the 
total fi~ure without those cautions in the beginning. 
When the fuU print came, if you took the trouble 
to analyse it, you could see that in fact the census 
represented only about two-thirds of the crews who 
must hove been employed tu ("Buy on the 
r;;h i "pi,lg. Putting it in another way, the }S:oAl'd 
of Trade- r~turnR show that some time ihtring tl:~ 
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yea.r 1921 there were 3,648 ships engaged in ~he 
foreign trade, whereas the census covered 1,982 ShIPS 
Bnd DO' more. It is a fact--a fact that I have 
had to verify for many purposes over and over again 
_that we never have more than two-thirds of our 
ships in the United Kingdom tradej the other third is 
always trading between foreign ports. If you tnke the 
census in round figures 8S 2,000 ships, two-thirds of 
that would be 1,330 ships in the United Kingdom 
trade in 1921. In the very worst time of the war~' 
right at the top of the &ollbmarine peril, we never had 
less than 1,250 ships trading in the United Kingdom 
trade and when we had that number we were 
ratio~ed for bread we were bringing in no timber 
at all we were r~tioDed as to cotton, apd things 
were ~ut down to the very barest. Notwithstand
ing the coal strike, all through· 1.921 there was. no 
difficulty of that kind. In 1918, in the hardest tIme 
we ever went through, the tonnage entrances were 
under 20,000,000 tons. In 1921 they were 25,000.000 
tons. If you look at the monthly clearflnces for 1921 
they are: May 1,228,000, June 1,000,000, July 
2 000 000 August 2,500,000, and the average for the 
y~ar :Was' 2,000,000. In the bad months, the strike 
months, they dropped from an average all through 
tho year of 2,000,000 to 1,228,000, foUCJWod 'by 
1 500 000 in the next month. The othor day 
I' ga;e you the figures showing that the Admiralty 
hnd worked out in detail the actual placing of 
the ships on the 1st January, 192.'3, amongst other 
dates, and showing the numbers that were then in 
port .and at sea, and aga.in you find the figure 
which was put forward when the Bill was before 
Parliament, nnd which I have had to use over and 
over again for all kinds of purposes, e.g., for working 
out the scheme for war risk insurance during the Wrlr, 
for ships and cargoes. Tested right up to the hilt, 
and proved by n.ctual experience, yOll always corne 
back to the point that there are about 20 per cent. of 
the ships off Articles, and 80 per cent. of the ships on 
Articles. You will always find that there are about 
50 per cent. of the ships at sea. 20 per cent. of the 
~hips off Articles are nearly all in home ports. The 
other 30 per cent. win be on Articles on voyages in 
ports elsewhere. I havG tested the figures again and 
agnin, nnd I cannot find any weakness in them. You 
conld not have kept the ships goine; during 1921 with 
th~ n11mber of seamen substantially below 90,000 to 
100.000. Then, at the end of the year 'Whl'\n you 
review the total number of men that have been 
C"mployed, you find that you have got nooording 
to the Board of Trade returns 121,000 men, and if you 
knock off one-fifth of that you get the numbe-rs that 
~ho1JJd be on Articles. Sir Alfred Watson 'Put to me 
last week the report of the Departmental Committee. 
I beTip.ve these are the fijl'Ures with whh·h to test that 
report. I do not think tbe figures were nvailable for 
that Departmental Committee at the time. But when 
you g~t the hard fact that only £102.000 was col
lected by all the Insurance Approved Societies from 
aU foreign-going men, and you find. as I havo pointed 
out in the statement I ha.ve put before you, that that 
£102,000 at the average rate contributed which has 
been ascertained by the Mjnietry_7·59d. per week
equals 77,000 men working constantly 42 weeks, 
90,000 men worldng 36 weeks, or 108,000 men workinp: 
ao weeks (and we should have been on just as ahort 
rations during 1921 8S we- were during the worst time 
of the war if the seamen had only been wOTking 30 
\Veelt~ in t.he year; we could not have brought the P'tuff 
into the c{)untry). I do think that thesE' fij!:ures are
right to the root of the point I am putting DS to tl.e 
waste of cards. If it is right that the Friendlv 
Approved Societies are not losing contributions i~ 
respect of their foreign-going seamen members, if it 
is right that the Sailors' and Firemen's Union 
Approved Society is not losing them as heavily a'S 
we are losing them, then it piles all the loss on to 
this Society that was appo \ ted by Parliament to take 
care of the seamf'Jn. 

12,059. In paragraph 39 y I .tat" that the roal 
remedy for this loss of ('ont] lItion income is 1.0 

place all seamen in one Society. Migbt there Dot be 
some difficulty in the definition of a. seaman for this 
purpose, or would you suggest than any man 
employed at all at sea during any year should be 
classed as a seaman throughout the year?-I do Dot 
think there should be difficulty, Sir. I would suggest 
that every man who herves at any time during the 

·year under Articles issued under the Merchant 
Shipping Acts is a seaman. That is the man we 
treat as entitled to a pension from the other F':lnd 

-about which you are going to ask me later. 

12;'>60. In paragraph 40 you put forward the very 
interesting proposal that contributions in respect of 
foreign-going sea.men should not be paid by means of 
stamps on contribution ca.ru15 b1.1t by means of a lump 
sum payment based on a schedule ·(?Ontaining par
ticulars of the men serving on each voyage, of each 
ship. Do you think that this system could be worki:!d 
with the seamen distributed amongst several hundreds 
of Approved Societies as at present?-I think so, Sir, 
and with very considerably le~s difficulty than the 
voyage card system. If you take the case of an 
Approved Society or a branch or an Approved Society 
having only 0. sma.ll number of seamen members, 1 
think it should be quite n simple matter. Take a 
branch with 10 membel'8 or a Society with even up 
to 100 members, the members will be known to the 
manngecment and their names, with their discharge 
book numbers, could all be sent to the Clearing House, 
and all contributions received in respect of those 
identified members could be, I think, easHy 8BC8r* 
tained and credited to the right Society. But, Sir. 
you will bear in mind that the Ministry of Health 
have satisfied themselves that somewhere about 
95 per cent. of all the seamen are in about 10 
Societip.s, and these gl'eat numbers of Societies and 
branches that seem so formidable relate only to about 
5 per cent., less than 5 per cent., of the men. 

12.061. YOll mention in your Statement that the 
particulars which are required to be. inseTted on the 
present contribution card are in many cosee ver:v 
unsatisfactorily entered OT altogether omitted. J 
suppos€' that, notwithstanding this, the stamped card 
generally reaches the Society because it is the duty. 
and in the interest, of the member himself to send itP 
-1 am afraid it does not. I think it is quite hope
less to expect a very Ilreat many of the seamen at 
the time of pay-off to think of their own interests. 

12,062. If the essential particulars with re~ard to 
nny man were not correctly stated on the schedule, 
how wouM the wntributionR be credited to the proper 
Approved Societ:vP Is it not possible that the loss 
of contribution income miJ!ht be even greater under 
a schedule R:vstem than under the present systemP
In the first place, if the schedule wel'e incorrectl, 
or incompletely entered up we could call to account 
at once the person responsible. The ship would be 
known and the voyage' would be known. The 
scherhtle would come from R. pnrticnlar pa:v~ff. With 
the cards the more defective th~ manner in which 
they ore 'fiTleo U'P tbe more hopeless it is to find tho 
person responsible. 

12,063. I follow that perfectIy?-Take any boat 
that is paid off here or in Liverpool. We get the 
cnrdA. And we suppose the:v eorne from Bomeo o-f the~EI 
hig Companies; if we can identify them with the ship 
we ~fln Jl"et the Purser caned to aceoun't by ~he Com. 
PAny nt once, and he will do bflttor next bme; b~t 
if ,vOU get 1\ ea" with U Brown" sC'rnwled over It. 
and no other ini1>rmation, how can you (all anyone 
to a('('()-unt? 

]2.064. I take it that :vou think there would be n 
hetter ('hance of cha1Jen.tdn~ ineffi(,ient filling up of 
cnrd!il. on the part of the CJenring Hou~e than there 
can he at the present time?-Absolutely. We 
should know the man. • 

12.065. In paragraph 43 you deal with the cost of 
administration in TeSpect of forei~~going 86aIRen. 
I see that in some hronches of the work greater labour 
il involved t.hnn ;n the case of landsmen. but ail 
ngninst thiA is there not ~me saving of labour by 
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the absence of aoy ohums for benefit during the 
greater part of th" year that the man is at eeaP_ 
Yes. I think there must be some saving, but I thin~ 
we are a pretty busy Sooiety. I took out the figUN8 
for 19"23. In thnt year we paid sickness benefit in 

) 

5,292 eases, disablement benefit in 1,157 cases, 
maternity benefit in 8,363 cases, and medical benefit 
in 15,348 cases, and with our effective membership 
only allowed at just over 50,000 I think we are 
working pretty weil. 

8u.g!1estea Form of Scllccl"lr-. 

RETDRN by Shipowner to the Ministries of Health and L!lhoUf, of the National:JIealth Insurance and Unem· 
ployment Contributions payable in respect of compulsorily insured Ii6&meu engaged on Foreign-going ships, including 
8hips engaged in regtllar Trade on Foreign Stations, and Fishing Veilsels proce~ding to or beyond Rochall, the Faroe 
Islands, the White Sea, and the ooast of Portugal or Morocco. 

• Name of Vesse1........................... Official Number ......... ,.. Voyage between ............ , .. , ..... and ................... .. 

Voyage began .••.•..••.••..•.••.•••.•...•••.•• 

Name of Shipowner ......................................... . 

I 
, , 

Name of 

I 
Se&mau. , , , 

-'-' "'-1 
= 

I .~ !'t! ~:~ .. ~~ I • , 

j .• '" 
.:I i 'OS a e·2l .~ s 

Christian I .. Q= -= ce~ ;=:" Sorna-me. <I " 
I 

"<I Name. I 

I 
, 

I 
---~---

1 
1 

i 

I 
, 

I 

I i I 

12,066. You have handed in a draft form of schedule 
that you think might be made?_That is what we put 
forwnrd, and we put it forward as a form which has 
been approved by all pa.rties interested. I believt?- the 
actual idea of the schedule was fu'St raised by 
Mr. Chambel'S of the National Sailor'~' and Firemen's 
Union Approved Society at a meeting in the House 
of Commons. It is heartily suppOl,ted by our Society, 
and we represent all the Unions other than the Union 
represented by Mr. Chambers. It is welcomed by 
the Shipowners. 

12,067. This would oover unemployment as well as 
healtbP_Yee. We have gone very fully into the 
details to get as much as we can, and the Shipownel'S 
have promised us that they will do t.heir best to get 
t.bese completed if they Can have the convenience of 
one return for health and for unemployment. You 
have crews now of 300, 400} 500, and even 600 _ men, 
and some of them are on very short voyages. The 
fast boate, with very big CN5WS, engaged on the North 
Atlantic ve6sels will be making 12 voyages in 8. year. 
and the labour involved in making out all these '$epar~ 
ate cards is very great. If they could get the advan
tage of making out this schedule, the one set of nllmes 
serving the two purposes, they would see that they 
were correctly filled Upj and the Unions representing 
the men responeihle for the work, t.he Officers' Union, 
the Stewards' Union and the PlU'8ers' Union are all 
c1f."ar that this schedule would give them far less 
labour that the individual cards give. 

12,068. It would give So check as to whether & man 
was a member- of nn Approved Sooiety or notP-lt 
would, and this would fit in with the official log, 
the Articles which 8re returned to the Registrar
General of Bea.meDa 

12,009. This would of couree throw a considerable 
amount of work on the Clearing House. 'I'hat is 
recognised ?-If this wus properly filled up the dis
section would not be very troublesome. It would be 
Clearing House work. It would be nothing com
pared with the work of identifying all these miserable 
cards t.hAt we g~t noW'. We quite understand that 

Voyage ended ............ , .....•...•.......... 

Addre ........................................... . 

, 
Healtb. r Uuemllloyment. 

~ PnTLicula.t8 IIf Cont'ibutlOns. , 
,e-Q.:!l I ,.CI._ g .. 

I 
I I c· .. "' ~-9~ ~. ~ . 'S..2l ~ . 

"g~ I "Sa. 
~t ~§~ °e oe> t~.:i .- , 

~ ~ -. .B~ "' .. .'" ~Zi s.. ~~ a •• ~~ .p • S ;!:il 1 
• 0 

~., ::. I '" Ai!:' QiS = a::: .. ~ .... j~ .. £ ,. d. £ .. d. 
, 

.. -~~-.. __ i ~. .. _--
I 

I 
I 

: I I 
I I I 

I I 

I I I I , , 

we should have to pay the cost of it. The amount 
we should save in the collection of cards and by 
preventing the present loss of cards would far exceed 
any Clearing House cost. 

12,070. How many of these schedules do you reckon 
there would be in n. year?_Five round voyages is the 
average, five in and five out, and that means five set.s 
of Articles on the a.verage during the year. 

12,071. That is for the long voyage ships?-No, 
that is taking the a.verage all through. You get 
the North Atlantic making 12 round voyages in their 
fast ships, in the Aush'alian trade 2 round voyages, 
China 2 round voyages, Inelia 3 to 3!; but taking it 
all through, each ship in the foreign trade makett 
5 round voyages in the year. If you have 4,000 ships 
that would be 20,000 sets of Articl ... 

12J072. We have not l'eceived any repreeentations 
from other Societies having seamen members that the 
administra.tion allowance in respect ,)f seamen should 
be increased. Does your Society find it impomible 
to carryon ita administration within the limits of the 
present allowance? Perhaps you will' give us some 
figures as to your expenditure on administration 
during recent yea1'8P_We can carryon, but if we are 
to do our duty we ought to be more fulJy represented 
in the different ports, and that local representation 
is a oos Uy mattel-, 

12,073. You mean having officials in the local ports? 
-Yes, to father the men more or less. We bave taken 
them from well known men in th.e different Unions 
who have come asbore, old men who know the seamen 
wi th whom they have to deal, and know their diffi
culties, and know how they can be belped~ and 
so OD, You want a responsible and capable 
man for that kind of work. We have had to cut 
dOWD that representation lately when our certified 
membership WM cut down under the new Regulation. 
I can hand in a statement showing our yearly 
expenditure since 1920, and I can give you details of 
any item that you want. 

(Statement handed in.) 
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Adminiltration StatefM.nt. 

1920_ 1921. 19.12. 1923. 1924. 

--
t 

;£ s. d. ;£ s. d. ;£ .. - d. ;£ s. d. I £ .. d. 
Salaries, W &gas, &0. ._, 
Printing, Stationery and 

11,386 17 8 12,048 11 , 10,895 9 9 9,824 13 3 
I 9,"5214 H ],156 0 

Postages ... ... I 
Rent, Rates, Taxes and 

Insurance '0, .0. I 
1,995 10 3 

1,218 1 6 

2,193 12 01 

1,730 f> 91 

1,813 0 4 

1,575 19 Ii 

1,";62 410 I l,7:i1 9 0 
I 

1,499 17 4 

I 
1,474 4 10 

Incidental Office Expenses I 
(Telephone, Pu blica.tions, 
&c.) ... ... ... I 695 14 11 106 8 4 

Travelling EXpeDBOO "'1 517 1 4 • 545 2 1 
130 2 8 

1 " 
52 0 3 , 51 11 5 

363 13 

I 
330 12 8 399 9 

Office Furniture, Altera-
tions and Decorations... 878 8 3 65 13 7 20 12 4 104 17 1 

I 
17 13 10 

,-------------1-------------1------------1------------i 16,691 13 11 16,689 13 2 14,834 5 9 13.607 6 6 , 14,611 5 10 

Head Office 
}i'ull Time Representatives 
Part Time Representa.tives 

12,074. I see that you suggest. that not only should 
the administration allowance for foreign-going sea
men be raised from 4s. Sd. to 5s. but that for the 
purpose of calculating the amount to be appropriated 
for administration the true membership should be 
loaded by ]5 per cent, Will you eJrplu.in whyP-Our 
certified effective membership in our opinion does not 
represent our real membership, We ar~ still reoeiying 
contributions. for every year since 1913. We do nOli 

want to drive out of the Society a member who is 
away from this country on At·ticles. as he wei" may 
be-, for two years and upwa.rds. We want to keep 
his account open. We go out of our way, and we 
lliways have--that is why Parliament appointed us-
t.o nurse our members, to help them hunt up their 
('ards, to get their accounts in order. There is end~ 
If'!'i.<i trouble in that kind of way. There is no treating 
lhe member by saying H You are out of benefit, go 
:Iway." 

12.075. I mtllCT un<1el'stood you to say that the 
:iclminist.ration allowance as it stood at t.he moment 
W?S too little, partly because you were not ~redited 
With the proper number of membersP-That IS so. 

12,076. As -I understand your suggestion it is not 
only that you should be credited with a higher num~ 
her of members but that in addition the administra..
t.ion allowance should be increasedP-~Yes. 

12,077. You think both are Jlecessary?-I 'think so, 
Sir. The work of account-keeping and all that kind 
of work is fal' more complicated than in any I.land 
Society. I do not know whether you would. like to 
see some of OUl' .. ecorris to compare with those of a 
r.land Society which gets in its cards twice a year. 

12,078. I take it your contention is that you have 
work to do in respect of a number of persons with 
whose contributions you are not credited?-Yes, and 
I think, Sir you must also havCl regard to the facti 
that w'" a~ here to take every seamllO. "·e aro 
Lound to take E"very sea.man. We cannot pick and· 
choose. However unsatisfactory the member is we 
have to make the best of him. That is what we want; 
to do. 

12,079. Apart from the fact that you have to do it, 
. vou are anxious to do the best you can for them P

Yes, that is our job, and if you look at the amount; 
of our expenditure you will not find that we have 
been extravagant in any way. I looked at payments 
to the Committee for last year, and the whole of the 
payments to the Committee ar~ under £300. 

12,080. (Sir A,·t"",· Worley), WDat does your ex
penditure work out at per head, this figure of 
£14,OOOP-About 10 per cent. on our income. 53,000 
is our certified membership. 

12,081. It is about 59. 5s. would be ahout £18,i?OO, 
Pond YOUT t.'oxpen<litnre is £14.000?-Yes. We were ,ust . , 

I 

St&ff 1919 StaJf 192-1 
52 37 
22 18 
23 21 

about square when the last reduction was made in the 
administration allowance. 

12,082. If yoo got the true membership for which 
you contend your overhead expense would probably 
not be much greater, and therefore you would bring 
it within the limit. of 48. 5d. ?-I think we ebould 
spend £1,000 or £2,000 more in outside repreynta
bon, but that is a11. I do not think, Bubject to th& 
ordinnl'Y annual increase in the pay of the stati, 
there would be much. 

120sa. You have 53,000 members. What do you 
mak~ out is the true membel'Ship?-It is guessing, but 
<'ertainly not less than 70,000 j how much more it is I 
do not L.-now. 

12,084. That would come out at somewhere about the 
normal figul'e, not very far off anywayP-I now have 
the figures. It is about &s. a head. 10 1924 it was 
&s. Old.; 1923, 40. 7fd.; 1922, &s. 4d.; 1921, &s. lOd. 

12,085. That is very much what we were saying, and 
if you increase your cost a little by £1,000 or £1,500, 
m~king £]6,000, on your extra. numbers it would come 
out vel'Y much wbere it should?-¥es. 

12,086. Wit.h regard to lhis schedule relating to 
health and unemployment insurance, would there be 
noy difficulty in making a carbon duplicate of it P
No. 

12087. Obviously, as there are two Departments, 
Heait.h and Unemployment, if it was do.ne in dupli
cate it would save n lot of work at this end?-I think 
there would be no diffi('ulty. I think that is what the 
Lines contemplated doing. They work their mani
festa in that way. There is a good deal of duplication 
in the figure work on board the ships. 

12 088. I am not familiar with the interior work of 
the Departments, but I can see an objec~ion fro~ their 
point of view that they would have to dissect this. It 
would simplify it if it was done in duplicateP-We 
do not want to put upon the Ministry the work of do
ing it. This is a seamen's job, and if we could get the 
seamen's contributions. and, if you please, make the 
running of this Clearing House a first charge OD the 
seamen's contributions, we should have plenty of un
identifiable 80ms with ",hich to pay the coots. 

12,089. As be-'1een the Ministry of Health and the 
Ministry of Labdur if you sent only one form th~re 
would be something to be done between tbemP-l qUtte .. 
appreciate that. 

12,090. (Mr. Em ... ), With re~ard to the figur .. 
in the Administration Account which you have handed 
in there appears to be great disparity between the 
fitiures of the fourth itsm for the years i920 and 1921. 
In 1920 you have incidental office e:q>ensea £696, and 
in 1921 £106 and in 1924 it drops to £51. What is 
the explanation of tbatP.-:.That is when we had to 
remove our offices. We had to get larger ofticee, 
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Most of ilie e .. ra cost is for office furniture, and such 
things, and I believe tha.t was included under that 
head in that year. ' 

12091. You have an item lower down for office fut,· 
Ditu~. That also is a very big figure in 1920 com
pared with other years?_That ~s for alterll;tio~s and 
decol'.!l.tions. A good deal of this £695 for lDCldenta\ 
office expenses should, I think, come under office fur
nitul'e, alterations and decorations. 

12,092. That really .,vas capi.tal expenditureP'-Yes. 
12,093. And was not repeatedP-Not repeated. We 

took at the beginning rather an old tumble--down 
house. It had been in the occupation of the Chief 
Uabbi. We did not know how we were going On when 
we started. Then we had. to get proper accommoda
tion for the staff, and we ha.ve now got a very fine 
building which was built for the children of converted 
Jews but as there are not any we have the building. 

12,004. Where is it? - In Leman Street, White
chapel. We moved there, and it put us to a good 
deal of expense. The place has been empty for a long 
time. We have furnished it very well, mostly out of 
Army stores and such things that w~ got. 

12,095. You have told us here to-day that you 
favour the establishment of one Society for an Bea· 
menP-Yes. 

12,096. I suppose you suggest that all seamen 
should be compulsory members of t.\1at Society P - I 
think so, yes. • 

12,097. Do you favour occupational societIes 
generallyP-No, I do not think I do. I do not pro-
fess to be an authority on the point. I think the sea
men class a~ so different. It is so awkward to fit the 
sea employment in with the general organisation of 
h.ealth insurance for landsmen. I think tha t ma~e.v 
the difference. If there was any other occupation 
which had anything like the Merchant Shipping Acts 
applicable to it, I should think probably you would 
have to make that occupa.tion into a separate society. 
I think you would be wise to do so. For four-fifths of 
the year the foreign-going seaman is taken care of 
under the Merchant Shipping Acts, and it is such an 
essential difference, the problem of health insurance 
for the seaman from that for the landsman. 

12,098. (MT. Jone.): Sir Norman, can you tell me 
what circumst&nces have led to a general arrangement 
with the doctors in Southampton and Lowestoft in 
place of the particular arrangement you have in other 
ports P-The doctors .. ked for it. The ~edical 
Association at each of those porta asked for 1t. I 
think those are the only ports that asked for it. 

12099. Letmeinata.noe 8omeother port that I know: 
Bow' many doctors have you, for instance, in GlasgowP 
-We have five appointed doctors for Glasgow. The 
numbers of doctors in Glasgow who attended our me~
hers last year, the General Secretary tells me, 1S 

probably 60. 
12,100. Bow many have you in Gr.eenock P-One or 

two, I think. 
12.101. May I supply the information myself-one? 

-Yes. 
12,102. Taking the examples of Southampton and 

Lowestoft and these 60 doctors i~ Glasgow, does not 
that indicate that your members desire the same 
facilities 6S all other members of Approved Soci!"ties P 
-Practically they get them. Last year we paid the 
accounts of ',206 doctors, and our appointed doctors 
were 242. 

12,103. Would it not be a much simpler matter for 
the Society if ita medical benefit arrangeme~ts. were 
put on the same footing as those of other Societies P'''0 I am sure it would not be better for the seamen. 
It ~ould aq.ve the Society a lot of trouble. 

12,104. I am asking about the Boci~ty at t~e 
momentP-No I cannot take that view. ThlS 
Society is co~posed of seamen and I think it ~ould 
be very much to their disadvantage. 

12.105. Would it not be an advantage ~o. the 
RO<'ipt:v to have ita funds calculated by. the ~ml8try 
and distribl1t~d among Insurance CommIttees In pro
portion to membership in the Bame manner as other 
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Societiee rather than that you should have these many 
thousands of bills to check each yearP-No, it would 
be to the serious disadvantage of our members. 

'12 106. In what respect P-We pay now for any and 
everir attendance that the doctor thinks necessary to 
make on our members. 

12,107. Do you suggest that the seaman members 
of other Societies are less efficiently treated than the 
members .of your SocietyP-I cannot. imagine that 
they are as efficiently treated. . 

. 12,108. Is not that a re:8ection on the whole general 
medical service under the National Insurance ActP
So far -as it affects Joreign-going seamen, yes, it is. 

12,109 .. )You have heen good enough to admit th~t 
you are not familiar with details. Will you take 1t 
from me that as Clerk to a hU'ge Insurance Committee 
in a large port for eight years I never hear"i a com· 
plaint about medical benefit from any foreign-going 
seaman ·or any seamen in fact that I can recall except 
the members of the Seamen's National P-I am sur
prised to hear you 8ay it. 

12,110. Does not the fact that your members have 
chosen in Glasgow 60 doctors as against your officially 
appointed doctors indicate that your members desire 
the same freedom of choice that other foreign-going 
seamen and other insured penons have P-1 can on1y 
repeat they have the greatest freedom of choice, but 
you will find in Glasgow that the great majority of 
seamen who go 'to the doctor go to these five docton. 

12,111. In Southampton you said practically all 
your. members go to eight doctors P-75 per oent. of 
them. 

12,112. And the balance are distributed throughout 
the tow.nP-Y ... 

12,113. Is not that natural?-Y ... 
12,114. Will not a seaman if he has free choice of 

doctor naturally choose the doctor along the docksideP 
-There are doctors and doctors along the dockside. 
We did take very great care to give our members the 
chanca of getting the very best class of doctor we 
could, and put their names before them. 
12,115~ You do not mean to suggest that in, GlaSgow, 

where you have chosen half a dozen doctors, the 
remaining doctors on the panel are not equally ·effi
cient P-No, oel'tainly not. 

12,116. Your member can make a. fairly efficient 
choice for himself P-And he does. 

12,117. Do .. not that all point to the fact that this 
is somewhat of an anomalyP-1 cannoli understand 
your sta:tement, if I may say so, that a man who is 
paid oft tibia voyage in Liverpool, next voyage in 
Cardiff, next voyage on the Tyne, neIt voyage 
in Greenock, can get immediateJy the medical ·help 
~he·wante. 

12,118. How do other foreign-going seamen, mem· 
bare of other approved societies, get itP-I think, tihe 
bulk of friendly society members are the men trading 
on the big regular liners backward and forward, a 
ferry service. If they are ill on board they have the 
ship's doctor, if they are ill on shore they have 
their own home. You can work tha.t. But for the 
Sailors' Home men, and the boarding.house meD, I 
cannot understand how it' can be worked. 

12,119. There are otlb.er people moving about from 
day to da.y 88 well 88 seamen, and they may require 
medical attention just as irregularly, th'l-t is to say, 
irregularly in point of place, as the seamanP-Yes. 

12,100. Are you aware of the arrangements that 
a~ made with regard to them P-I know there are 
certain tLrrangements made. I do not understand 
how they work. 

12,121. It is a simple matter. He has a medical 
card which is a voucher and entitles him to medical 
service in any town of the United Kingdom. If that 
applies to all seamen members of other societies it 
could equally apply to yoursP-What does the doctor 
Ret ant of it. if I may ask a question, when he gets 
the voucher P 

.1.2,122. I would rather anawer negatively and 
tell you what many docto1'8 do not get out ~f 
your SocietyP-They get th"ir fees. ~ S 

• 
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(Chairman): Perhaps you will tell Sir Norman? tribution card?-Yes. The man rito baa a claim on 
12,123. (Mr. Jone,): My information IS all in the us will take any amount of trouble, and we will take 

negative. 1 can give you my personal experIence. any troublo for him. The real troub\e is that we 
·and I can give you information that has Come to me. never get the stamps in of men who have no claim 
Taking my personal experience first, yOU1' member6 on us. 
l1sed to ha.ve a continuous grouse and they came to 12,133. What is the reason of the recent trouble 
me and made the grouse that they were comneJled in Southampton?-Fees. We adv&Dc':id the 8Cale 
to take certain doctors. On the other haud, th~ aoc- ~uring tha war and we had got it up to plus 50 per 
tors who were not selected by JOU, if a st:';1lllan came cent., and then, when the panel fee was reducerl we 
to their Burgery, did not care to turn him away' had to reduce our fees proportionately. We reu~oed 
they gaY'e him service and got no fee for it. That t~em to 4~ pe~ cent:, and the Southampton doctors 
was theIr grumble?-Is that at the beginning? dul not hke It. Fmaliy we have had di8CU8RioDS 

1~,124. In Glasgow that was at the beginning, In with the British Medical Associ a tion, and I bhink 
an~th~r 'Oort that is a. very serious matter of complaint we have got all that properly adjusted. 
at the pres(~nt time?-What is the no.me of,the port? 12,134. (Professor Grav): There is a considerable 

12,125. There is the grumble on the part of the amount of doubt about the ~i,..e of your society is 
men and on the part of the doctors. If a universal there not, Sir Norman?-Ycs. 
scJ:1eme works equally well for landsmen and seamen 12,135. 1'he figures which you give in paragraph 
in other societies, why should it not work equally 26 refer to deaths, tra.nsfere out and withdrawals 
well for seamen in your 6ociety?-With regard to,the fl"O~ in.surance .. I suppose you would agree that in 
complaints. I do not think our members understood estlmatmll; the SIze of your Society th<)se are eome-
at ~he beginning the purpose for which we selected what miskadiDg figures?-Yea, I think so. 
the doctora. It was Dot to force them to go to these 1~,136. In any society there is nny Dumber of 
~lected doctors and to nobody else. We put them for- deaths that are never notified and the same with 
,ward 8S doctors who were ready to serve, with whom regard to withdrawals from in8~ra.nce?-Ye8. 
we had made arrangements, and with whom we had 12,137. I shou~d think possibly in you I." Society the 
agreed fees. We put them forward, a,nd right from number not notified would be much larger than in 
the very beginning we have conveyed to our members other societies?-Yes, 1 think so. You remember 
-and now I think they all understand it-that if the actl1R1 statement to whioh 1 was referred showe1 
they d~ want ~nother doctor we are always ready to that the disappea.ring members in Seamen's Societies 
take hlm, subject to the case of the man who is w.ere 12 per cent. up to the date of valuation. Our 
signed off benefit by the first doctor aud wants to dISappearing members up to 1923 are 96 per cent. 
hurry arolmd to somebody else and goes all round 12,138. 96 .per cent. of your members dieappeaTed P 
the profession. We have made that clear to them all -Yes, the difference between the number of persons 
and I think. they all understand it now. If you tali w~o have lodged effective applications for member4 
J?l8 the.particular port where they do not understand ShIP and the present certified membership of the 
" r .W111 do my best to get it made widely known Society i. 96 per cent. Df the latter figure. 
there. ~2,139. Your membership is • .Aq~till!!,"DQIPM!!ti"n 

12,126. If; the service any less efficient in South- whIch goSR op:~.~rSg~ng"'~~t~ all the tim; ?~Quit-e. 
ampton and Lowestoft because of the generll.l !U' .. tit1n; bu1i ·l.C","1""4D.· With -",«ard to the leakage of contribu~ 
tbere?-No. 1 ~ink the servi~p ;1'e""ll~.nll~ · ... ..:,vlce I~ "'-b"" 
Southampton is exoo\!mty 1\ Tn'?'!"'}.l" "Lowestoft and tions your figures are based, I undp.t'8tand, not on 

rt.e L'· your Y ~n membel'8hip, but on general calculations 
po . _.!!~~y 0" .ti.~llt. They a.re 'both special on the number of seamen who are employerl?-Yes. 
an~.Are~l's ,,-c..Jtoft .is almost en~irely fiElhin.g ~eets, The only hard fitJ'ure I have tJ'of'Ot is thE' figure of the 

•''''o1!lou" nt ,..-..il1thampton IS almost entIrely the blg hners. f'> ~~ 
, "' . ih Ministry \)f Health of £10\1,000 collected in 1991 from 

l ~il.v" !<: . .tIe diffi-cu)t men are not In eit: -ar. -all foreign-going seamen. That is a hard figure, .and 
f_ 12,127. What would you say about the C!yde?-The they ha.ve ascertained that it was collected at the 

Clyde is very difficult. You have come-p.nd-go men average .rate of 7·59d. per 'Week. 
there, and you ha.ve a very large proportion of sea.-
men without homes. 1'2,141. The point I want to get at is that this calcll-

lation relates not to your Society but to the whole 
12,128. If any of these seamen living in lodging of the seamen everywhere?-That is right. 

houses along the dockside have free dioice of any 
doctor on the panel, would not that min~mi6e his 12.142. I think it is agreed that in other societies 
difficulty 1-1 have not heard of late years, the last the loss is possi,bly leM ·than in yours P---ilt must be 
five or six years, any complaint of the kind you indi- infinitely leas. 
catEl, that they have beeu deprivEkl of the Ti~ht of 12,143. Infinitely is a ibig word ?-It is very large. 
cpoosing the doctor they want in Glasgow. 12144. To the extent that you make it less eJse-

12,129. Why should it not be universll.l?-If the whe;e you must have a much bigger loss in your 
men mak~ it universal they will. Society?-I think 180. You mean as compared w.ith 

12,130. You are incorporating all thiS trouble- Societies who have seamen members? Yes, I thlDk 
some method. of rendering accounts. A doctor not on ours is very much heavier. 
your list does not understand your special system, 12 145. So that what you are telling us is, not that 
and he is ,put to some inconvenience. May not that you 'have a loss of 30 per cent. of contributions, but 
prejudice your member when he goes to the doctQr?- a very much 1»igge.r figure?-There I 'have to speculate 
This is the last circular we issued on t,he subject to as to how many members I have got. Last 
our members: u It is not necessary for you to have year we got an average of 17s. '8d. from 
a medical ticket DS your membership card answers each foreign-going seaman. 42 weeks at 8d. should 
the, purpose. When requiring medical benefit please have brought in 288. and our average waS only 17s. 8d. 
produce thi~ card to one of the doctors who bave 12,146. iI do Dot wa.nt to criticise the figures. It 
been appointed by this society to atten] mem'6ers. only st.rikes m~ Tather a. big order toO say that you 
If you prefer your own medical attendant please are in fact los~"g not 00 per cent., but a very much 
communicate the name and address of the doctor to bigger num1ber ?-Al1 [ can say is the £102,000 is 
me, when arrangements will be made for attendance a. definite figure. If we get the average rate of 
and payment of his fees in llOCordance wi'bh. the contribution we find the Dumber of lnen ,who oon-
authorise:l scale. U tri-buted, and you cannot man the ships with them. 

12,131. Is not that putting an additional bUl'den There are two alternativeB. It may be that there 
on your member that is not on other insured mem- is not this enormous Joss of cards. If that is trlle 
bersP-If you please, it is a burden, or if you please, there is a very large number of : .. eign seamen 
it is a facility. who are not being paid for, who have dodged 

12,132. Irs your member the least likely to take the- Act in eome way or other. If we had the 8Chedule~ 
trouble in connection with medical benefit when which I have suggested we could find out, we could 
he does not take any in connection with his con- be sure thllt every insurable person was insured. 
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12,147. With regard to this eehednle which you sug
gest as a remedy, I do :Dot quite gather what you mean 
to do in the way of dissection. This would come in 
with the nalIH!6 of nil the seamen on any s-hip P-Yes. 

12.148. It· would then have to be diBseeted up 
among.'it various societieaP-Yes. 

12,149. It is quite true of course that the great 
bulk of &earneD are in ten societies at. the ohtside? 
-Yes. 

12,150. But there is a sprinkling over the whole 
field?-Yes. 

12,151. So that the dissection would have to cover, 
it may be, hundreds of societies. lIs not that so?
Yes. If you left the odd 5.per cent. it would. You 
would have to make out I suppose each month or 
each quarter or each half year a schedule for each 
society. 

12,152. The point I did not quite grasp was, who 
is to do that? I think you said the Se"men's Society 
would do it?-We should be only too glad to send 
the members of our staff to do it if the National 
Sailors' and Firemen·s Union did t,ht" same. We 
could send our own men up to identify our members. I 
suppose unless you are going to have one society the 
other 6()Cieties would like it in official hands, and so 
the staff would have to be paid for (.ut of the sea
men's contributions. But we would send anybody up, 
any number of meo, to facilitate and do the work if 
wanted. 

12,153. You could hardly hope to get tlris done 
jointly by Societies with seamen in them because 
they cover too big a field ?-I do not think they would 
make any trouble about it. I think they would need 
to get their schedules, and if they did not get the 
contribution they would put the man oft' benefit, or 
turn him out. 

12,154. 'What is the position of the in~ured person 
under this schedule scheme? Has he any responsi
bility for his ca.rdP-No be would never have a card. 

12,155. 1£ he would never have a caru he ('ould 
not be rebponsible for not surrendering it P-No. 

12,156. If for any Tenson his contributions went 
astray, how would he get Ihis benefit?-There woufd be 
110 ca.l'd to go astray. The foreign sea t.rade is the 
only· employment where the man is engnged under 
the supen-ision of a State official and paid off under 
the supen ision of a State official. When be -comes to 
us claim.in~ benefit, if we say: "We have no stamps," 
he says, and be can prove, and we can verify his 
proof, tha.t !he has served the whole of last year on 
the Cunard ship so-andllo; and unless the Cunard 
have grossly neglected their duty those contributions 
were paid, and the man has grossly neglected. his 
duty by not sending them on to us. It is that kind 
of waste and hardship that we want to avoid. 

12,157. C"nder your scheme ttae insmed person has 
no responsibility whateverP-No. We ask f.or it. 1 
know it is suggESted that other industries might. ask 
for t.he same fadlities. We do stand in quite a 
different position. Onr men are engaged. and paid off 
befare a State official. 

12,158. It does put your seamen in a soraewbat 
preferential position P-Yee. 

12,159. Other people ha.ve a certain job to perfoml 
before they get 'benefit; they have to look after their 
cards and surrender them ?-Quite :right. 

12,160. This would put the aea.m.&n in such a 
position that be would have nothing to do and no 
responsibility?-Quite right. He !is in a privileged 
pOElition with regard to the payment of wages and 
tbe ndjustl1l<'nt of accou.nts 'hetween himeelf and his 
employer. We have done aU that, and it all baa -60 
be pn.id for. 

12,161. I am not criticising?-The shipowners pay 
half tbe feee for doing all this, and the oth... half 
comes out of the taxpayer. We DUrse the seaman 
for the Poet Office 9tlving fund, we give him every 
facility for making remittances to his family from 
the office. This is a very small matter but one of 
grent importance to the man, ibeco.use the maehiner7 
is there and it could be done. 
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]2,162. (Chail~man): If it were necessary for him 
to ;ha\'e a card for any purpose the dnte of the ,"oyage 
('oliid be stamped on the card, 'could it not?-His dis
cil:lrge book shows his service. 

12,163. Assuming that for some other purpose in 
the Ministry it was neoessal'y that he ~hould have 
a card, instead of having to fill up the card and 
stamping it they could merely stamp on it the date of 
his voyage?-His discharge book shows that. I should 
get into great trouble with my shipowner friends if 
J landed them w;' h the responsibility for getting all 
these schedules made up, a.nd then told them that 
there was going to be a. card in addition. I shou1ld 
have to retire from all participation in the manage
ment of U~s Society if I tried to charge them wi~b 
both. 

12,164. A card tha.t is properly stamped is one 
thing, but a card upon wllich they mer-ely put with an 
india.-ru boor stamp the date of the voyage-- ?-H1is 
discharge does tha.t. 

12,165. It might P-If we could avoid duplicating 
documents it would ·be very important. 

12,166. (SiT Humphry Roll .. !on) , With regard to 
the financial arrangement f.or specialist serVice!) when 
they are required, how is that arrangedP Do you 
manage it by getting the pa.tients taken into hospital 
nnd making a. grant to the ehllofitabIe institution apart 
from making special arrangements with individual 
consultants nnd specialists with whom you have got 
some kind of arrangementP-The doctor in chn.rge of 
the case reports if he wants another opinion. and 
generally the name of the consult8J1t he wishes to 
see, and we sanction it on that. 

12,167. And the financial arrangemenhlP-Ye-IIj, we 
sanction that on our doctor's report. 

12,168. Is not that rea.lly a serious drain on your 
income and financial Tesoureee?-No, it is not very 
heavy. Of course, there are other cnses in whiClh our 
doctor eends the man into hospital, and then every 
year we go througb. the list-we keep records of all 
0111' cases in hospital-and according to our means 
we make grants to these hospitals. Here in London 
w," have Greenwich Hospital with whiClh we are closely 
in tOlreh, which is supported almost entirely by sea 
mOoney, and we get the vel"y greatest belp and con
siceration there for .. an seamen: and in the big ports 
the seaman always, I think, gete a good tUrn in 
hoepital. 

12,169. W'ith regard to the reduction of fees fol' 
your doctors, you told Mr. Jones that you were in 
communication with the British Medical Association? 
-Yes. . 

12,170. Did I gather that the 'Prospects of getbing a 
satisfactory decision were good, or that you had come 
to a decisionP-I tbink they are satisfied. Anyhow, 
in Southampton, where the question was raised, they 
are satisfied, and are going on under the advice of 
the British Medical Association. 

12,171. It is not settled, is it?-I a·m not quite sure 
how it is settled. I went before a. Committee lleet
ing and put it all in, and they were wery sympa:bbetio 
that we did not get our full income, our full stamps, 
and they hoped that we would get more income and 
then we should be able to give them better fees. I 
tdlink they want to know how well off we are before 
they say that they are quite satisfied. It is running 
quite smoothly after this interview with the Com
mittee. They treated me very nicely. 'Dley heard all 
I had to say and were VEaY sympathetic with me. and 
it is running all right. We have no difficulty in any 
port now. 

12,172. (SiT A.rtk"". W ... !ey) , In your statement of 
administration expenses for 1924 you put in a supple
mentary item under salaries of £1,166. Is there any 
special reason for tihat?-That was £1,000 to start 
a superannuation fund for the staff. It haa been pro
mised them for a good many years, and we were able 
to set the 8um aside in this year. 

12,173. So that out of your expenses you took £1,000 
to start a superannuation fundP-That is so. The 
expenditure apart from that is £9,852, and then there 

s» 
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is the £1,000 and 5 per cent. on salaries, the first 
half year, £156. 

12,174. It is an unusual expenditure, is it not, for 
an approved tocietyP--We have to consider that in 
conjunction with our salary list. You see from tho 
little note at the end that we have reduced our head 
office staff Irom.o2 to 81. We have brought .. down our 
sala.ries and wages very 8u'bsta.ntially. It was all part 
cf that. 

12,175. Thank you. I really wanted the explanation 
on record.-J ust at the end of my Statement I raise 
the point about deposit contributors. It is a small 
point ·but it is a troublesome one. Just at present if 
n. man comes in. to- join us We have to communicate 
with the Ministry to know if he is a d,posit con .. 
tributor. They say :_u We cannot find his name: U 

We accept him to membership, and 180 long as be does 
not bring with him more than six months' cards, I 
think it is, it is all right; but if, having admitted 
him, he turns up on another day a.nd says:
If I forgot to ibring these cards" and brings 
cards for back years, we have to report that to 
the Ministry and he is made a deposit contributor, 
Rnd then we have to apply for his transfer from the 
Deposit Oontributors' Fund. Seeing that we 
are bound to take every seaman, we think that if 
h. turns up we ought to he able to take him 
regardlMB of the period which has elapsed since he 
became insured. These transfers in-o.nd..()ut of the 
Deposit Oontributors' Fund really ma.kB a great 
deal of work. 

12,176. How many transfers in from the Deposit 
Contributors' Fund do you have in a. yearP-We have 
had 12,000 altogether from the beginning about 1 000 
0. year ~ It is this in-and-out business of the men ;ith 
old cards that is the trouhle to us. 

12,177. (Chairman): That, Sir Norman closes 
your evidence for the Seamen's National' Insur. 
ance Society. I presume that if we think it necessary 
or desirable to see you again to fonow up any of th~ 
points that hav& been raised you will not be nn
willing to come P-8o long as I do not bore you, I am 
only too glad to give you any information. 

12,178. With :regard to the Lascar Fund, I under
stand that rou are Chairman of the Governin2; B"ldy 
of the SpecIal Fund for Seamen," commonly conJled the 
Lascar Fund?-Yes, Oh&irman beca..us8 the Governi.lg 
Body alect me. They have done me the honour to 
elect me twice. It is· the same with rega.rd to the 
other Society, I am. not ez ol/icio Chairman, I am just 
elected. 

12,179. I gather that the Fund is set up by Statute, 
but can you ten us whether the constitution of the 
governing body is la.id dawn in any Act of Parlia.
ment, a.nd if not by what instrument it is governed? 
-It is Section 9fT (1) (e) of the Act of 1918 con
solido.ted by Section 64 (2) of the Act of 1924, which 
,provides that the fund shall be vested in trustees 
nominated under, and that it shall be managed by a 
governing body constituted in accordance with, a 
scheme prepa.red by the Na.tional Health Insurance 
Joint Committee after consultation with the Board 
of Trade, and the personnel of the governing body 
is laid down in the same section. 

12,180. Is it the case that while the funds derived 
from Health Insurance contributions are defin'itely 
assigned to the Special Fund for Seamen by the Act, 
those derived from unemployment insurance contri
butions are not so assigned, but are only placed at the 
disposal of the Special Fund by the goodwill of the 
Minister of Labour and could at any time, without 
am..eoding legislation, be diverted to some other par
pose?-The answer is Yes, it is by virtue of a. Special 
Order made by the Minister of Labour, and that 
Order is I think subject to the usual procedure for 
revocation. I do not quite agree that it is entirely 
at the goodwill of the Minister. I fancy if the 
Minister wanted to divert the fund to Bome other 
,purpose certainly the shipowners would have some
thing to say to it in Parliament as being the people 
who find the money. 

12,181. From paragraph 9 of your Statement I Bee 

that a yearly gra.nt of £500 is made from the Fund 
to seamen's hospitals. Can you tell us what 
adva.ntages are obtained in return for this payment 
for the seamen for whose benefit the Fund exists p
In regard to the payment to the Seamen's Hospital 

• Society we have arranged for the immediate admis
sion to King George's Sana.torium for SailO1'8 at 
Bramshott, subject to the limits of accommodation, 
of all tuberculous seamen requiring institutional 
treatment who are members of an Approved Society 
and in respect of whom the respoD.8ible local 
authority is prepa.red to pay the nece8Sa.ry chargee. 
Secondly, in urgent cases we have arranged for the 
immediate admission of any tuberculous seaman who 
is a member of an Approved Society pending the 
acceptance of responsibility by the 10001 authority. 
In these cases we find it of the utmost importance, 
when the case is certified, to get the man into an 
institution at onee. In his interests and in the 
interests of the crew J the other men in the forecastle, 
we want him taken care of at once, and the arrange
ment with Bramshott is that we have always a.n 
institute open for every case that is certified. With 
regard to the other two hospitals, that is, Cardiff 
and Cornwall Hospital at Falmouth, the payments 
are general donations' the hospitals. are maintained 
solely for seamen and' these are general donations to 
them' we have no special arrangement. 

12 182. With rega.rd to the pensions granted out of 
the 'Fund I ~ee tha t the Class A pensions on the 
Health I~surance side are at present restricted to 
seamen members of Approved Societies .. Is this 
restriction laid down in the Act?-Yes, tha.t 18 under 
the provisions of Section 64 (4) of the Act of 1924 .. 

12,183. Can you suggest any reason for the restrIc
tion which I note that you desire to have removed P 
--ff:t' oreprodoces the provision in the original Aot and 
that was reaLly &11 we asked for lilt the time when we 
made the aTra~gment. I do not think we realised the 
importance of a pension of lOs. a week to men of 
the officer cl ... at that time. It baa been brought 
home in these hard times very strongly to us that 
people who are outside the protection of the Health 

.Insurance Act are in very great need, and they are 
very deserving cases that come before us. . 

12,164. It is in their interest that you deane the 
restriction nmoved '-Quite. 

12,185. What does the instrument governing the 
applica.tion of the Unemployment Insurance money 
say as to the persons who are qualifi~ to ibe 
beneficiBriesP-With regu.rd to Class B peDB10DB thea. 
are limited. to masters seamen, and apprentices in 
the sea service or ~ea. fishing service who BlJ'e 
domiciled in Great Britain, including Northern 
Ireland and ere serving or who have served in the 
British'Mercantile Marine. or British fishing fleets. 
The age end income limits applicable in the case of 
Class A pensions also .apply. 

12,188. [ see that 600 pensio-os ere now offered each 
year out of the fund. Ca.n you tell us how many 
~pplication8 are received for the :pensions p"-lAMt 
half year, that W88 in January last, we hald ~1 
applieations lodged: of those only 409 comphed 
with the conditions: we provisiona.lly gnlnted 802 
pensions trubject to verifica.tion of a. certadn number 
of them: 283 were taken up. July. 1924: number of 
appIicRtions, 324 j qua.lified, ~; granted pro
visionally, 202; taken up, 178. Ja.nuary, 1924: 
Jlum?~r of 8DtElioations, 491 j qua.1ified, 419; granted 
provl810nally,·,:JlO; taken up, 251-

12,187. What steps are taken to bring to the notice 
of possible "beneficiaries the advantages offered by the 
Fund P-We adveriise in the pa.pers right round the 
coast of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, and 
there are posters displayed in Mercantile "Marine 
offices, in the Seamen's Institutes, and in local offices 
of the Ministry of Health, and we'send them to 
the App>roved Societies and Trads Union offices. We 
also send them to everybody we get on to our book, 
as persons or organisations interested in the welfare 
of seameD. 
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12,188. Are you satisfied that the various Approved 
Societies do take steps to bring to the notice of their 
qualified members the benefits offered by the Fund P 
-No, we are not. The Seamen's NatioDlal and the 
National Sailors' and Firemen's Union talt6 a great 
deal of trou-ble indeed, nnd I think all their members 
get to know about it. The National Amal~d.matE'd 
Approved Society publishes 8. very full statement in I) 
its month-Iy magazine. But I do not think any other 
Approved Society bas ever moved a finger in the 
matter, has ever helped us in oollecting information. 
or hail ever brought it to the knowledge of their 
members. 

,12.189. What steps are 'baken to verify the accuracy 
or the statements made by applicants for llensiona 
as to their qualifications to receive them P-..\s far SIS 

possitble the applicant must submit documentJary evi. 
dence, date of birth, and sea service, but of course, 
you oannot get anything like complete records. We 
do the 'best we can and Our Secretary, Mr. Evans, 
takes nn endless amount. of trouble in nursing the 
claims through, seeing if the man can prove his sea 
service. Yon can do a great deal if you get on the 
track of a man, and from one ship you can fotlow 
him back to aDother from the official records and 
ou('h things. 

12,100. I see that your first recommendation is that 
Class A pensions should be made avaiJa!ble for an 
seamen, whether they have been membere of 
Approved Societies or not. Do you mean to include 
seamen who have not been insured at any time 
under the Health Insurance SchemeP-Yes, Bir. That 
i" the ~nonimous wish of the governing body, and the 
governmg body represents seamen of ell ratings, 
from masters down to the cook; and the shipowners. 

12,191. Your second recommendation is that the 
('·ost of the administration of the Fund should be 
borne by the Fund itself. Can you gi ve us any 
figures as to the C06t of the administration of thA 
Fund in recent years ?-In the year ended 
December, 1921, £277; the year ended December, 
1U22, £005; the year en<led December, 1923, £734. 
These figures include the administration expenses of 
the Sea,men's Tuberculosis Advisory Committee the 
cost of which in return for representation. th;reon 
provided by Section 7 of the Act of 1921, is borne 
by the Fund. 

12,192. (Sir Arthur Worl,y): With regard to the 
recommendatioDB a.bout Class A pensions, I take it 
the 8:zteneion really means bringing officers within 
the 8Cope, who are now excludedP-Yes. 

12,193. That is really the whole of that suggestion P 
~-Yes, to treat the eeMDen as a body. 

12,194. Without ctifferentiatingP - The crofters 
come in, too. They are men who put in a great deal 
of servicE'! in foreign-going ships, and they work part 
of the year on their own cl'ofta and they go back to 
"Work on that as old men~ We ha.ve quite a number 
of pe-nlJioners from. there. 

12,195. (Sir Allred Wabon): What is the general 
trend of the income of the Fund j is it going up or 
down ?-It has gone up enormously since 'We got the 
Unemployment. Insurance added to it. 

12,196. That I quite realise. I have heard the BUg· 
gestion made tha.t the Lascar as an element in British 
shipping is & diminishing: quantity?-No, it is rather 
the contrary if anything, Sir Alfred. That bas been, 
M you know, one of our anxieties from the beginning, 
if our fund should disa.ppear. 

12,197. When I have heard the suggestion made 
I have helm rather anxious myeelfP-I can give you 
tho figures. In 1922 £28 ,000 odd; in 1923 the same, 
£28,000 odd, and this year it is u,p I think £8,000. 

12,198. Thnt is the oontrihution?-Yes. 
12,199. That show. broadly that the number of 

La&etl.1'8 on British ships is not decreasingP-No. I 
t.hink I gn.ve you the figures in my other statement. 
In 1912 there were 47,000 Lascare serving; in 1922 
there were 65,000 Lascars serving, but of coorse those 
include Lascars serving .out in the Far East who 
never come here, and in respect of whom there are 
no contribution. paid. There are &bout 80,000 
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Lascal'S se~ving in ships which trade to this country, 
and there will be about 25,000 Lascars who are serving 
out on the Indian coast and between India. and 
Burma and such places. 
12;~. That is a very important distinction. Is 

that 30,000, . broadly speaking, stationary, or is it an 
increasing DumberP-I should think that, if .,ny~ 
thing, it is increasing. It has not fluctuated to any 
considerable extent of recent years. 

12,201. I am not quite clear as to the basis on 
which you detennine the number of pensions that 
you are able to grant in a yea.rP-Binoe we have had 
the unemployment fund money coming in, which 
has made the moome so very much bigger, we have 
been working on the linee of getting the Fund into 
a position~in which we can offer 8! pension to every 
man of 65 years of age, from 65 to 70, who can prova 
25 years foreign.going service, or its equivalent in 
the home trade, or in the two of them. That is the 
hope we have in our minds. For example, 
when we made our grants last January we made the 
grants ()n marks, and the minimum marks to 
qualify for pension were 140, and those represented 25 
years foreign-going service or 35 years home trade 
service. or 28 years mixed service. We are getting 
juat about where we want to get. We hope we shall 
come to the time when we can diBpeIlSe with the 
marks BInd say there is a pension avaiLa.ble for every 
man of 65 who can show 25 years foreign.going ser
vice or its equivalent. 
12,~2. Is it the aim to pay t·he pensions out of 

interest only or out of interest pIn.;; the oontribu· 
tionsP-As you know, we have been in &. difficulty 
all along. When we were given the Fund to manage 
there was a very aotive agitation going on to exclude 
Lascars from ships trading to this country. The ship· 
owners tried to do a deal with the seamen's representa
tives. U You abandon that and then we can go right 
ahead with pensions. J) The seamen were not having 
tb'8t, 80 they kept up the agitation. Then we, 6S the 
goyerning body, were in a difficulty to know what 
pensions we could promise with ~ prospect of our 
income vanishing, because if the Lascars were excluded 
our income would vanish, and tha.t is why we have 
been building up wlhat seems to be a big sum in in· 
vestment. It has -accumulated far more quickly than 
we thought ibecause of the addition of Unemploy~ 
meDt Insurance, bqt we shall be quite prepared to 
spend both the interest from the in vestments and 
the income from contributions when we know tne kind 
of burden that the offer of a. pension to every man 
who O&D prove 25 years foreign~going service will im. 
pose on the Fund. We are only finding that. out 
very gradually as we go- on by seeing the number of 
applications we get. 

12,200. The policy at the moment is to watch the 
number of applications, and in the meantime as far 
a& possible to build up the. fund 9C) as to get an 
increasing interest inoomeP-Yes, Ibut we do---and we 
have sucoeeded in these last three grant9-Clear rt:.he 
list of every man who has shown 25 years' forejgn~ 
going service. or its equivalent. We have done what 
we hoped. to do. This time the applica.tions are 
coming in more freely, and it may be that we shall 
not be able to do tbe whole. 

12,204. I take it that if the income from oontl'ibu~ 
tions remains pretty steady and can ,be relied upon, 
the time will come when you will be able to Bpend the 
whole of the income from contributions and interest 
in pensions j and you will be in practica.lly '8 sta.ble 
position from year to year?-Yee, I think so. I think 
we should be warranted in doing that because the 
capital tha.t we ha.ve accumulated would di~rge all 
our liabilities to all the pensioners on onr list even 
if the income vanished. But of course that would not 
be a happy result. We want to go ea.utiously 80 as to 
make it B permanent pension fund for the sea. service. 

12,205. You must forgive my asking but, &8 you 
know, I was very interested. in the project 'When it 
started, though in the last few yen re I have rather 
lost touch with· itP-You gave us great help and very 
wise warnings, and .1 think we a;re acting on tP-em. As 
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far as we can we must collect the informa.tion tilat you 
requ'ire, and that is the number of applicantll 
that will tUrn up and the qualifications of those appli
cants. When we have got tlhoee facts pretty well 
established, then we can fix our pensions on a definite 
basis. 

12,206. If the Commission were disposed to recom
mend the deletion of the limitation of the .. right to 
a pension to members of a.pproved societies, can you 
give us any sort of indication as to the enlargement of 
your liability that would result1-on the applications 
that w-e have received it would not be very sub
stantial. It would add to it but it would not over
wb-elm us. :It would not stop us going OD witch our 
policy of a pension to every man wlho could prove 
25 years' service. • 

12,"207. Do you think there are inany people who 
might ctherwise apply but do Dot beoa.UBe they know 
they are not members of approved societies?-I should 
not think there were very many. It has been a very 
ha.rd time indeed in the Sea. Service for the last few 
years, and I think they have been sending in their 
a.pplic:a.tions on the off-ohanc:e of getting a. pension. 
I do nat think there are many people who are hanging 
back now. Mr. Eves thinks we may get some 
applic:ations. 

12,208. I do oct think we c:nn question you further 
on that. You see how important a fOd-ot it isP
Yes, but we have ibeen very conservative indeed. 
This year we are going to use £6,000 of our income 
other than income derived from investments, and 
that is the only Bum we .have UiSed so far out of all 
this money we have got in, so we have been very 
cautious. We must· not be too strid in dealing 
with present -claims for the sake of building up funds 
for the future. 

12,209. I sgree you have indeed been very cautious, 
having built up £600,OO01-Well, you frightened us 
fr()m our original intention. 

12,210. Why do some persons to whom pensions are 
granted neglect or fail to take them up?-We make 
a provisional grant and then they fail to prove 
either age or qualifying service. We have & car-min 
number of sea tales told us on the a.pplication forms. 

. 12,2J1. I notice in paragraph 11 of the scheme of 
administra.tion of benefits on the health side that you 
have aD arrangement by which you ('an make use 
of the Approved Societies fiB agente for the governR 
ing body. Do you use that at allP-No, we have 
never used that. 

12,212. I suppose it will always be easier to pay 
the pensions direct than to use an agent P-I think 
60. We have an offic:ial postal order which is sent 
out and it seems to work perfectly smoothly, and 
the <:ost of. administration I think is very reasonable. 

12,213. I notice that the coat of administration is 
quite emaIl. ,I should like to know llrec:isely what 
are the reasons that prompt you to wish to put it 
on the Fund instead of leaving it, ti at present, ·to 
be distributed among the Approved Societies CODR 
carned P-There again we are frigbter,.ed by these 
2,000 Approved Sooieties that have seamen members. 

12,214. But you are in the happy position there of 
being creditors?-To hunt them all out would be a·n 
awful job. If by doing it I c:ould prove how many 
foreignRgoing Beamen were in Approved Societies--

12,1115. Whet do the Regulations prescri·b .. on that 
matter-the c:ost of administration is to be borne in 
the prescribed manDer ?-They hav~ never beeu 
pregcribed, Rnd the auditors alwa~8 Teserve this 
"oint. 

12,216. Are you now paying it out of the Fund? 
.;,....... Yes, we have paid it out of the Fund. It is always 
noted on our balance sheet as .a. 'blot against us, and 
we were always told to wait till we came before this 
Commission and explained the position and then it 
would aU be put right. . 

12,217. (Mr. Jon.s): Did I correctly undeTstand 
you to say that you made a grant of £500 to King 
George's Sanatorium for TuberculoUfl Beamen P-It is 
£SOO this yMr. 

12,218. What is the necetlsity for making that 
grant?-We want. to get immediate institutional 
accommodation available for every Sl'aman who is 
certified without him having to wait his turn. 

12,219, You then went 00 to 80y I think II pending 
the local a.uthority 9£oept4ng liability" f-SOmetimes 
the local authority say: II We accept this, but we 

ehave not got a vac:ancy," and the man would have 
to wait his turn, and .then the local authority can 
send the man to Bramshott, and it will pay 
Bramshott exactly what that man wf)uld have cost 
that. authority in its own institution. 

12,2al. Will it pay from date of admission P-FroDl 
the date when 'it aooepta liability. Then we have thl'l 
other case where, as you know, there is sometimes a 
good·deal of controversy as to which local authority is 
responsible for looking after a partic:ular seaman. 
That &aBman c:ao be sent at onc:e to Bramshott whib 
they are discussing it. 

12,221. What happens in Liverpool1-The local 
authority generally take care of their own men. 

12,222. Is this a c:ritidsm on London P Is not the 
Port of London Authority equally responaibleP-Ye;, 
London have.20 beds at Bramshott, They use at as an 
annexe to their own institution. We are working in 
the closest possi,ble tauc:h with the London authorities. 
It is not to try to do their work or to get round their 
1tegula.bi.oDB. The beginning of a tuberculous seaman 
who is wanting institutional treatment in London 
is generaHy with the Dreadnought. The Dreadnought 
peopkt will telephone at once to the London poop!,... 
and if the London people are able to take him an'l 
there is a place they will take him; if not, they have 
this auangemen t with Bramshott for 20 ,beds, and he 
is sent down ther~ as a London man. 

12,223. Does not London .fI.('cept responsibility for 
him from the beginning?-I think they do in that 
kind of ~a5e if Dreadnought notific~ London at oncc. 

12,m. Does that not suggest to you that you art! 
making a double payment or that a double payment 
is being made in respect of that man P-WeH, we 
thought it was money well spent. We have the8~ 
difficulties, dis<:ussions, and disputes as to what 
public authority is responsible, and of c:ourse ther!) 
is quite a number of 8eamen for whom nobody will 
take responsibility. You c:annot plac:e them. 

12,225. I do not think there should be any doubt 
",bout it P-Wen there is. 

12,226. There should not be, ·because respollfiibiJity 
under the Public Health .Act rests exactly where it 
faUs. Supposing it was a smallpox case there would 
be no discussion as to who was responsibleP-Well, we 
have had c:ases of men being bundled into trains aDO 
sent from one place to another instead of ·being sent 
to an institution, and we thought it was money well 
spent to got the man immediately treated. Bramshott 
is a very fine sanatorium, it was built out of money 
put up to help seamen, and we thought it was money 
wisely spent. 

12,227. I suggest. to you it is a matter for eomplaint 
to the Ministry of Health againet the local authontT 
rather than a matter for double payment which is de· 
priving you of funds which might be used for health 
purposes P-Bramshott take cases of &eamen who never 
would he taken anywhere else. 

12,228. Somebody must take them. The Mersey 
takes them and the Clyde takes them without q uee-
tion P-Yes, but while it is being discussed who is to 
take them, the. man drifts off on to another voyage 
if he c:an get ole or if he has friends who can get him 
into the fac'sle, and he is a danger to himself and to 
other people. . 
12,~. Does that ha.ppen in Liverpool?-It haj 

hKppened. I think Liverpool has been very good. 
12,230. Does it happen on the Clyde1-Mr. Eva .. s 

has just given me this kind of c:ase t~t we have: a 
maD lands at Bristol and of his own free will travels 
up to London: he goes to a house at Muswell Hill: 
he goes from there to the Dreadnought: the Dre8d~ 
nought say: _H You must go at once -into an iDtititu. 
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tion ": he is a Datil'e of Scotland: ,it will take a 
month 19 find on,t who is responsible for that man. 
meantime we will get bim taken care uf at Bramshott. 

12,231. I suggest to you that if instead of going to 
tho Dreadnought he had gone to the M~4ical Officor 
of Health of the district-?-Where? 

12,232. His home address P-He haa no home. H. 
goes to an aunt at Muswell Bill. ) 

12,2033. That is bis home for the purposes of the 
Public Health ActP-I do not think London would 
have taken him. 

12,234. That is a cause of complaint to the 
Ministry?-But we wnnt the man taken care of while 
the complaint is being investigated. 

.12,235. You a·re depriving yOW' pension fund of 
money which should be provided from Public Health 
funds by reason of making a double paymentP-We 
need not give the money. The people who give tho 
money ,belong to the class who will get tlie pensions 
or the people who- have paid this poll ta.x for employ
ing Lascars. It is their money. They need not give 
it unless they 'Want. 

12,236. Seeing that full provision is made in Liver
pool and on the Clyde, would not you consider making 
grants to the local authorities there for their efficient 
service? 

(Chairman)! We are obliged to you, Sir Norman, 
for the help you have given. 

(The Witness withdreuP.) 

Mr. H. W. WALE and Mr. J. C. LEB GORDON called anu examined. (See AppendiX' L~XIII). 

12,237. (Chui1"1111rtl1.): You are Mr. Wale, Chail-mnn 
of the Co\'entry Insurance Committee ?-(JlJ·, Jf"ale): 
I ha\-'e that honour, Sir. 

12,238. And you are Mr. Lee Gordon, Clerk to the 
Committee?-(Mr. Gordon): Yes. • 

12,239. You are both giving evidence on behalf of 
the Coventry Insurance OommitteeP-(JilT. Wale): 
Yes. 

12,240. From your statement I gather that your 
general position is that the Insuran09 Committees 
have fulfil1ed a. useful and valuable function in the 
schelOlc of National Health IIl8urance, and that they 
ought to be continued with a certain enlargement of 
the IBCOpe of their nctivities. Is this soP-We should 
reply U yes " to the first part of the question, but I 
think we should part company on the second part. 
Our evidence is- for a continuance on rather different 
lines. Experience has proved to us that the present 
line is not, in our opinion, the accurate line, a.nd 
we refer rather to the evolution of local -machinery 
that will in the nature of things extend public 
clinical administration. We do not particularly want 
to perpetuate 0. body on lines such as ID8urance Coon
mitt&es are a.t the mOIJl&nt. 

12,241. We shall be hearing evidence fram. ;Lhe 
National Association of IIl8Uranoe Committees on a 
variety en general mattel"8, so that we propose in 
your case rather to ooncentrate on the particular 
pointe which you raise and to try to get 86 close a 
view as we caD of the actual working of an individual 
Committee. M.a.y we take it that you support the 
general views which are being 'Put forward by the 
Federation P-We hardly anticipated that the 
National Association would support- the view that we 
ounelves are putting forward. Necessarily the views 
of the Association, with which we have no quarrel 
whatever, are views which denominate, I suppose, '8 

measure of agreement throughout the country. That 
is not our position. Our position is rather different. 
The greater part of the statement of evidence of thd 
Federation appeare to be in the direction of a. histori~ 
cal survey of the present position t.oat may lead you 
nowhere. 

12,242. I think it would be more convenient ifl 
before we go into the details of the actual working of 
the Committee, you ga.ve tlB- some indication of your 
general view point?-The iDlost important r«ont
mendatiollB of the Federation appear to be, firstly, 
the completion of the present domiciliary service, 
and, secondly, the extension en that ·service to de
penda.nts. These are no doubt questions of first rate 
importanoe, but they do not cover the ground by any 
means. We take the line that the magnitude of this 
proposed clinical provision necessarily demands 
a reformed local adm4nistration. Insurance Com
mittees have shown, I think, that they can make 
a decent job of a given piece of work provided they 
are given the job to do. I do not think the present 
position ca.n in the nature of things be perpetuated 
because it hns proved, if anything at all, that terri
torial administration is the best administration from 
the point of view of National Health Insurance, a.nd it 

&182' 

ought to be conducted, in OUT opinion, on Local 
Government lines. Wherever we refer to additional 
work being done by and through Insurance Com· 
mittees we have in view the general utilisation of 
the local representative principle rather than the· 
claim to perpetuation of a Committee which we know 
to be purely sectional. 80 that where departures of 
principle are contemplated we part company with the 
Nntiolaal Association. They want to perpetuate 
sectional administration. We do not. 

12,243. In what way do you contemplate the Insur
ance Committee being linked up with the Local 
Authority?-There are several ways in which the 
Insuran.ce Committee can be linked up with the Local 
Authority. There. is nothing, as far as we know, to 
prevent Insurance Comittees becoming more or less 
ad hoc bodies of the lines of Education Committees, 
not nec&3sarily that, h:ut something approximating 
to that. 

12,244. Along that line ?-Along that line. 
12,245. Co-ordination of all Health servicesP-Yes. 

Tht"re are so many bodies performing Heaith services. 
The· wider the area the greater Dumber of bodies, 
and in my humble judgment the less efficiency; 

12,246. That, of course, would ,be doing away with 
Insurance Committees as they exist now?-Not neces
sarily doing away with them, but giving them more 
important functions to perform. 

12,247. If they are to ,become ad hoc ·bodies deriving 
their authority from the Local Authority?-We might 
quarrel with that aspect. 

12,248. I want to know what your aspect is ?-Our 
aspect is, if you can get a -body that will function on 
th~ lines of an ad hoe body so much the Ibetter. 

12,249. How is it to lbe elected?-On tha lines of 
the Education Committee. 

12,250. What is your view, Mr. Gordon?-(Mr. 
Gordon)! My view is that an ad hoc body is the best. 

12,251. What do you mea.n by an ad hoc body?
A body elected on democratic lines, much on the lines 
of the present Board of Guardians. That is a case 
in point. 

12,252. Elected 'by whom, insured persons only?
No. If so you would narrow the thing down to repre
sentation of a section of the population. 'On the con
trary, woe want to extend it. These are all public 
health questions. 

12,253. Do you contemplate having one public 
health anthority?-Yoo. 

12,254. Elected on t\ broad franchiseP-Quite. 
12,.255. That elected body 'Would have the organisa

tion and supervision of all health services In the 
locaIityP-Yes. 

12,256. Is that tho id •• ?-yos, I think that will 
do as well a8 any, 

12,257. What would !be the relation of that body 
to the existing local authorities?-It could, of course, 
he a Committee of that body. 

12,258.. Could 'it, if it was separately electedP
(Mr. Wale): I see the difficulty there. I think of the 
two positions I would prefer to get the closest p08Sioble 

B 4 
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approximation between the Town Council as the 
Local Authori ty and the propoood body I 
would set up. In other words, I would Dot quarrel 
at all with the method of election. how it should be 
elected, provided I got adequate representation of all 
the interests which are confined to public health on 
that particular body. (Mr. Gord01l): I 'think the 
Insurance Committee evidence rather anticipated the 
remarks you find in the Dawson of Penn Report. They 
Bay in Doe of their paragraphs: "There will be the 
need for a new typo of Health Authority to bring 
about a unrty of looal control for all health services, 
curative and preventive." That illustrates exactly 
what the Committee have in mind. They have not 
r~any gone into details, to my knowledge, of methods 
of election, beca.use there afe 80 -many met~ds open. 
You have the analogy of the Guardians, and you have 
the scheme which might be made 'by the local Ccun
cil. 

12,259. We will come /back to that aspect in a 
minute or two. I should like to know at the moment 
cne or two things, about the working of your own 
Committee. Do you consider that the members of 
your Committee have taken & lively interest in their 
work, and that i:t gives them really substantial duties P 
-(Mr. Wale): I do not think there are any 8ubetan
tial dut.ies, if I may say 80. 

12.260. 11_ often does your Ccmmitteo meet in a 
yoar ?-Quartorly. We used to meet monthly. but the 
Ministry in their wisdom decided that we were meet,.. 
ing too frequently and they suggested we should 
meet -at less frequent intervals, so evidently they did' 
not think there was a IJUibstantial duty to perform., 
(Mr. Gordon): That waS during the war. (Mr. 
Wale): It has not been reviood. 

12,261. <Could you give us some indication of the 
regull&rity of attendance of your members eV&1l at the 
quarterly meetingsP-Yee. When the Committee was 
reduced from 40 to 26 we got an ,average attendance 
of 16 members. 

12,262. Have you any Sulb-Commi1:ltees?-Yes, quite 
a number. 

12.263. How often do they meet ?-The Finance 
Committee meets once a month, the Medica.! Benefit 
Oommittee me6i:6 on an ·average bi-monthly, the 8eT~ 
vice Committees, of course, meet 88 and when 
required. 

12.264. Is there much discussion at the full Com
mittee on <the matters which ..... put before it by 
the Sl1b-Oommittoee?-Genorally speaking those 
ma.tters &1"<8 8erved Uap in Minute form; they are very 
rull, very comprehensive. I cannot say that there is. 
too much discussion. 

12.265. They go through autematically?--l am 
afraid 80. 

12.266. Does tJte bulk of the work of an lnsura.noe 
Ccmmitteo office lie in tJte rather meclw.nical opera.. 
tions oonneoted 'With the index It"egister land the 
payment. to the dootora P-No. I cannot agree with 
that. In Ccventry we find the ""perienee is that 
it is very important to have this local administ1'l8.
tion; they are a.ble to smooth out lots of matters. 
They have aU the details connected with every i.nsured 
p6mon in their poesession. and the" AJpPl"Oved Society 
to which he belongs j the Clerk and other officers are 
able to give information with reg&1'd to doctors; 
everyone knows the Clerk, his na.me appears in every 
poat office, everyone know8 where his oflioe is, that, 
a.ppea.rs also; and usually everyone knows where the 
Chairman is when there is any complaint to lbe made. 
Generally speaking, we find quite 8 sufficient volume 
of enquiry passing through the offioe. 

1~J267. You draw & distinction between the office 
and the Commit.teo?-y .... I do moat distinctly. 

1'2,288. We 'ha.ve bad it stawd in evidence, which no 
doubt you have seen, that "The continued existence 
of Insurance CommitteeS- with their presenrt; limita
tions is, except for one single function, a pnre faooe; 
that exooption is the Medical Service 811b-Committeo 
wh,ich performs useful wark." Do you &g.ree with 
that sbatomentP I gather you doP-One reply to that 

remark would be to say that a motor car will con~ 
tinue to run for quite a long time without anyhody 
being at the wheel, but if you remove respouslhle 
and tmined control II am afraid tha.t position would 
!lOOn land you in difficulty. After aU is saId and done 
what has one to look far in a public body: from some 
initiative ia required, from others control, and tl'UDl 

others respon8ibility j but there is always. rcsponsi
t.ility j and it occurs to me that, geueralJy speaking, 
there is quite a large amount of work that can be 
usefully done on & local b86is with aD office. 

12,269. 'It ia not so much what couJd lbe done as 
what has boon doneP-Jt haa been done. 

12,270. 1 rather gathered from yOUl' 6811'Jier remarks 
that you did not think the {Jommi.tooa had reaUy 
served any substantial purpotie ?-Gommittees as 
Committees, yes, 16m inclined to agree to some extenl 
to that; but that is due to the tact tru.t they have 
never had substantia.l duties to perfol'm. Their- Jutles 
are defined by regulation. quite unw;"'ly I think. too. 

12)271. The Committees with the functions a.llot.ted 
to them at present, so it was said to us, cannot be 
more than a. farceP-I could not quite agree with 
that. If you are going to cut the thing in two and 
say Committees, taking away the officers, to some 
e"tent it would be true. That could be said equally 
with regard to a lot of other public authorities of 
which I have knowledge. After all is said and done 
if you take a. Town· OounciI, the Town Clerk and the 
e"porta oould probably carry on the show and prohably 
do it very weill 

12,272. Are you indicating that the Town Council 
has no more useful function to perform than the 
Insurance Committee?-No, I would not admit that 
for a moment. A Town Council has a lot more to do. 
I am taking the point Telatively. 

12.273. Is it your point that if the officers ...... to 
bo there there must be a. Committee there ?-(Mr. 
Gordon); We are (laming to this, at the present time 
the Insuraru::e Committees might be said to have used 
themselves up. In the ea.rlier days they had initiative 
t) display. but that baa got gradually I ... an.d I .... 
&nd we are now up against a blank period when some
thing °more will be expected or will have to come 
along. That is the position. 

12,274. Looking at the scheme with its present 
limitations, do you consider that your relatioll8 with 
the Approved Societies have been satisfactory and 
that that .ide of the machin<> has worked snwothly?
(Mr. Wale): I can only speak of my own area. 

12.275. That is all I am asking you to do P-Tbe 
relations have been good) the Societies' repre
sentatives °have taken a very keen interest in the 
work, some more _ than others, natw-adly. Of course 
there is alW3.y& a tendency on the part of a certain 
type of society to interest "tiliemselves very keenly in 
the question of visits to dootcxrs' surgeries and matters 
of that kind. and Iih.ey want to know a good deal 
about, doctors' oortifioa.teej other aocietiee are not 
quite 80 particula.rj but, generally speaking, I think 
Approved Societiea' representatives have taken a very 
fair share of the work 80 fa:r 88 the work will let. tnem. 

12,276. Have your relations with the medical pro
fession alao been satisfactoryP-Quite. (Mr. Gord01l): 
The doctors are the most regular- attenders at Oom. 
mittee Meetings. 

12,277. Would you give us yoUT views about the 
deposit contrirCiw;or system, to which you refer in 
paragraph 19 ?it:>o you think that this syatem should 
be continued or have you any propoNuls for a change? 
-(Mr. Wale): 1 do not think we have any particular 
observations to offer in this connection. Our ex
perience is that last year 21 per cent. of the claimants 
ran out of sickness or disabJement benefit prior to 
declaration off the funds. It seems tha.t our ex
perience locally of two days' sickness Ill' the year on 
the clailI18 submitted indica.tes that, as a class, the 
c.epoeit contributors are not quite tlhe wreckR they are 
made out to be, Rnd we administer the claims with~ 
out any difficulty. That is to some extent exp1ained 
by the fact that the contributors are drawing 
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upon their own- balances. I do not think it is the 
proper function .of a health administrative body to 
deal with cash cIa.ims. It seems to me these should be 
amalgamated with the cash claims of the rest of the 
local community. After all is said and done, there 
is quite a number of payments made tt. the local 
CODllUWlity from one source or another, and I think 
>hey might 'be anmJgamated. We. find that deposit, 
contributors have DO cause for complaint at the 
expedition with which their claims _ are handled, nor 
do they find any· difficulty in knowing where to look 
for .benefit. Our experience is, however, that a 
&'Ction of the deposit contributor class have substantial 
grievances against the Act of Parliament which en
fcrees their contribution e.nd gives them a return 
not to 'be compa.red with the terms that the ma.jority 
Df insured persons receive. I mean that section which 
cannot obtain membership of an Approved Society. 

12,278. We should like to hear YOUT views as to 
the o.dminstration of the additional treatment benefits 
to which you refer in pa.ragraph 11 and again in 
paragraph 28 P-(Mr. Gordo,,): The suggestion is 
that the present situation is a.bsolutely chaotic with 
regard to treatment benefits. The Insurance Com
mjttee have felt stronglY-it has been -strongly ex
pressed from varlOUS sections-that effect should have 
been given to the Act of Parliament which said that 
additiona.l benefits of the nature of medical treatment 
should be administered by and through Insurance 
Committees. Committees receive from the public 
a great many enquiries as to these additional bene
fits, and we can give them no infor-mation j we can
not answer their enquiries. We find it very 
difficult to convince them even tha.t ,we are speaking 
the truth, that we are not dealing with denta.l treat
ment, that we cannot advise them as to spectacles, 
nursing .or hospital treatment. This Oommibtee in 
particular hns expressed a convicti.on that they are 
perfectly orga.nised for dealing in the locality with 
additional benefits of the nature of medi<:al benefit. 

12,279. Would you wish to deaJ with tMse benefits 
even though they were not constituted as normal 
benefits under the Act, .but still continued aa addi. 
tional benefits?-We are suggesting that we could 
perfectly well dea.l with them, more efli<:iently deal 
with them than the Approved Societies could, because 
if the Insurance Committee or a similarly constituted 
body or 0. reformed one, had to deal with them, we 
could make economical arrangements in the area. 
We should be dealing with persons on the spot. We 
ahould have sch-emes. There would be no Buggestion 
of disbursing money to per.soDs to buy their own 
treatment. We should see that the money was spent 
well. 

12,280. Would that be workable if those things 
which have been additional benefits were still to be 
additional henefits and not normal benefits P--<Mr. 

·Wale): Personally I think so. I ha.ppen to be an 
insur&d pArson and there are some 15 millions .of 
UE in all. 

12,281. Would there not be a good deal of diffi
culty and perhaps unnecessary machinery caused by 
the Met that you would always harve to -asoertain 
from the Approved Societies whether the applicant 
was entitled to such benefit and what the scale 
appliooble to him was P-(Mr. Gordo,,): We feel that 
it would ,be mu<:h ~impler for insured persons to go 
to the Insurance Committee for their additional 
benefit than to go to the Approv&d Society. They 
do not know the address of their Society ,,rery often; 
they do not know when the agent is coming j they 
do not know anything about him. They come to the 
Insuran<:e Committee and we have to say: II No, 
you must write to the head office of your Society if 
you want information about this benefit. fI 

12,28'2. Is it your soggestion that insured persons 
do not know where the office of their own Society 
isP-I em afraid that is very often the case. (Mr. 
'R-'ale): Yes, that is quite true. 

12.28.'3,. Do they not know whether there are addi
tional benefits or not P-Very often they do not. 
(Mr. Gordo,,): Only yesterday a man came to the 

office Qnd wanted to know whether his Society gave 
a' certain additional 'benefit. Be had asked at the 
lacM office, and they said they did not know. [ 
said: Ie Write to M:a.ndhe.ster. (Mr. Wale): I aID 

an insured person and I do not know what additional 
benefits my own Society gives. 

12,284. Is that conceivable P-lt is perfectly con· 
oeivable. . 

12,285. Ha.ve you never bothered to enquire ?-No, 
because I take it I am typical of a class, and until 
I want the benefit I am not concerned. -

12,286. Is it conceiva.ble that you nre spoon feed· 
ing the people of Coventry to such an extent that 
they a.re not 'bothcing ?-I do not think so. My 
general experience is got from 28,()OO or 30,000 
members ~at belong to my APPTOVed Society, Qnd I 
have been on the Executive. 

12,287. You have been on the Executive, and I 
suppose you have taken a close interest in its affairsP 
-Yes. 

12,288. And yet you do not know whether and 
w:hat additional benefits are given P-I do not know. 
I ha.ve been off for some oonsiderable time, but I do 
flat know at the present moment whether the addi
tional benefits in force then are in force now, or to 
W!hat extent they 'have been altered. 

12,289. Do you know mhere the Ihead office of the 
Society ie?......certainly. 

12,290. You would not require to go to Mr. GOl'don 
to ascertain thatP-I should not, but probably some 
or our members w()uld. 

12,291. In the event of there being a local autboTity 
constituted to take over this public health service, 
including medical service under the Act, would you 
contemplate '& contribution being made from Insur. 
ance funds) or would you contemplate reducing the 
contribution and taking medical service out of 
Insurance o.ltogether?-(lIfr. Gordon): The suggestion 
is that the reformed health ,authority would expend 
and administer Insurance with other funds. The re
formed health organisation would also take the place 
of the present Poor Law authority as regards medical 
relief, and -it would thereby be expending rate money. 
I do not know if that answers your question, Sir? 

12,292. Yes, it does. I assume that ~ile you 
would hove certain salaried medical officers, tihe 
general practitioner service would still be given on a 
cnpitation basis. What do you recommend in this 
oonnection?-Still in regard to the reformed 
authority, the suggestion is simply this. Your present 
1.lJc:al Health Authority has its salaried Mooical Ofticer 
of Healt.h) its Assistant Medioo.l Offi.~i'Of. Health 
its . Tnbert;ulosis Office.r, its Officer- of the'- 'fn{"', 
fee-tIons Dlseases Hospltal, and all those officers ..... 
w'auld doubtless have to remain. Then we should 
bring within the am'hit of the new authority the 
present general practitioner, and any officers or 
specialists it was necessary to have. 

12,293. 'Would you continue to remunerate the 
general practitioner on a ca.pitation basis?-I think 
it was the strong conviction of the Insurance Vom. 
mittee when the matter WM considered that specinlists 
would necessarily be on a tariff basis, but toot the 
generaJ practitioner service should be still adminis· 
tered on current lines, on a capitation fee. 

12)294. In paragruph 16 you refer to the question of 
enquiries under Section 107 of the Act, end I assume 
that your Commibtee Ihas not been able to do anything 
in this -regaTd ?~We have not. Section 107 of the 
Act as drafted places the responsibility on the 
society or committee responsi ble for the benefits. The 
Insurance Committee is only responsible for "bhe bene· 
fits of deposit contributors. If the InsuTanee Com. 
mittee could oollate the whole experience of all 
societies having members in Ooventry they might do 
something effective, but with the piecemeal experience 
<"If odd societies we felt that notiliing could be done, 
R-nd that portion of the Act is a dead Jetter. 

12,295. In paragraph 18 I see that you have done 
II. certain amount of health propaganda work. Do 
you think that this bas justified 1ihe expenditure. 
Have you any indication of good resulting from it P-
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We spent in one year, raund about 1918 and 1919, 
over £80 in issuing handbills and posters. That was 
solely addressed to tuberculosi.s. We delivered -hnodA 
bi1ls to every house in the City and put up big p<Jt;tel's 
calling attention to them. Some of the seed may have 
fallen on good soil, but probably a. lot did not. In 
19'23 we got on the right side of the Press, Ilod were 
fortunate enough to get a series of articles whioh 
lasted over eight months, which cost us notili.ing. We 
think that did good. The difficulty is tlhis, the mem
bers of the Committee are handicapped, they cannot 
make much progress in the matter of health propa
ganda because they are not in conuoot witlh the 
clinical services, snch a6 nnrses and midwives, and pre
ventive organisations adminiswl'ed by tie Health 
Departmen t. 

12,296. Arising from paragraph 22, do you feel 
that the work of the Central Index Committee in 
England has helped sn·bstantially your operations in 
connection with the Index Rep;ister ?-There is no 
question that the Central Index Committee has served 
a useful purpose in canalising the communications 
between Societies and Insurance Committees. Our 
corrent figure of inflation we estimate at about 7 per 
cent. as against 17 per cent. 7 or 8 years ago. 

12,297. May we .infer from paragraphs 24 and 25 
that you consider that the general practitioner service 
is adequate and satisfactory, and that complaints 
against doctors are compa.ratively rare?-(Mr. lVale): 
Our experience is that in the majority of cases at all 
events the doctors take very grent pains to give a 
willing and cOllscientious service. We have had no 
trouble in Coventry. There are always grievance.<J, ot 
course, small grievances which are apt to become 
magnified out of their proper proportion. 

12,298. But taking a reasonable view P-I think
and I say it with a very sincere conviction-they have 
been rendering a. willing and conecientious service. 

12,2199. Do you make any definite recommendation 
as to tho enensi(m of medical benefit to dependants? 
-That is a. vexed question in insurance. We are not 

authorised to press it. There are divisions of opinion. 
J have a personal opinion which I would rather not 
put. I think the time is ripe, speaking personally, 
2n4 I think it is comparatively easy to devise a 
system. 

12,800. You aN! putting itP-In a back way. 
12,801. What would be your view of the order ·)f 

priority of the various extensions of medical benefit 
which you ar~ommendingP-That is a rather im
p~!,_~:--"".:~stion. 1 think the fir&t thing we would 
like to handle is to put the question of treatment 
benefits on a proper footing. Then there js the 
question of the desirability of a universal dentistry 
service for the insured. It appears f,qually necessary 
to provide for the children, if not more 80 j hence or
ganisation would have to ·be applied. A reformed 
health committee I think might see tha.t there is at 
least one dental clinic available for the non.insured 
in their area. Then, the matter of additional benefits 
of the nature of medical .benefit being settled, it 
would appear necessa'fY to see that the medical servit.'e 
of the- non-insured is up to the standard which thc 
insured get. After aU, it is the genernl practitioner 
service for the insured whi(-"h is one of the main 
factors in the very striking all-round improvement in 
vital statistics which have taken place in recent years, 
nnd of course during that time the insured have hn.l 
to get their specialist service as best they could not a 
very satisfactory way. ' 

12,302 Would you indicate to us whet·her vou havc 
co-operated in any way with the Pub1i~ Health 
Authority for yo-ur .area, and with what resuli:t;?-Un
fortun.ately we have not found many occasions or 
facilitiefl for this. When we issued a food ration card 
to all the consumptjves in the Coventry area it wne 
not done in co-operation with the local Health 
Authority but direct with the Food Control Com
mittee. ·We negotiated that and brought something 
which was of great value to th088 people suffering from 
tubercul06is in the Coventry area. 

12,303. I am still puzzled at your not knowing 
what additional benefits your Society provideeP'-1 do 
not take a very cloee interest in my Approved Society, 
and I believe very few people do. If I could meet one 
insured person to whom I could go and 8ay H Do you 
know what benefits your Society gives," I sho.uld be 
pleased to meet him. I happen in another direction to 
~a.ve a direct connection with State Ill8Uraooe through 
the Manchester Unit~ of OddfellowlJ--<I.Dd I mention 
their name with 'reverence and respect--and I o.m 
satisfied from my personal knowledge tha.t there are 
very few i11flured persons out of the 15,000,000 who are 
insured who are a:ble to tel) any person exactly what 
benefits their Society gives in a given period. My 
poeition is theirs. I make no claim to ~reater 
intelligence. . 

12,304. lam glad to hear what y<>u say now, be
caUse it rather surprises me that one. who took such 
a. close interest in publio health matters Q.Dd the 
general health of the community should not know p
I MIl afra.id I take so much interest in other matters 
that I 00 not take sufficient in my own. Probably 
that accounts for it. 

12,305. (Sir A.rth....,. Worley); Would it be putting 
it fairly, taking the average Insurance Committee ~ 
it now exisUl and assuming 'it has a good executive, to 
say tha.t the responsibilities of the Insurance Com
mittee are very few, first by opportunity, and 
secondly by necessity?-I think you are right thero. 

12,306. I was following up a remark of the Chair
man about the matter of machinery. The word 
machinery would include all efficient office staff where 
all these questions as to benefits, and 80 on, could be 
asked by various people, which are not questions for 
the Insurance Committee ?--Quite. 

12,307. The Committee's duiy is to see that it has 
an efficient staHP-Exactly. 

12,308. Apart from that I want to get your candid 
view as to what the Committee would be. Leaving 
on one side the Medical Service Sub-Committee, the 
Committee as a whole has very little responsibility or 
opportunity for responsibility?-It has no oppor
tunity now. 

12,309. I am taking it as it now existsP-I am 
afraid there is nQ opportunity. 

12,310. If there is no opportunity there can be no 
responsibility, and really the work is carried on by 
the officers more or less efficiently-I am 3S1mm'ing for 
the lIIloment q)1ite efficiently-and by the Medical 
Service f,'lIb..committee?-The Cha:irman of -the Com
mittee takes a fair amount of responsibility. 

12,311. He is in consultation with the Secretary t
Yes, and the Chairmen of certa.in of the sub-com
mittees take 8 fair amount- of responsibility. After 
all is said and done, they are ultimately responsible 
for the -accuracy of the service. 

12,312. To come down to responsibility. h",~~ the 
sub~committee&, apart from the M~dical Service Sub
Committee, really much to. do?-The Finance Com
mittee nnd the Medical Benefit Sub-Committee have. 

12,313. You want first of all a very efficient office 
organisation, and then you get the Medical Service 
Sub-Comm'ittee and the Finance Committee. I sup
pose the work of the Finance Committee is dependent 
on the amount of money they have got?-Quite. (J'r. 
Gordon): Mi~t I say, still with regard to the 
opportunities ., Insurance Committees, that Section 
S5 of the Act of 1924 says that if in any year the 
Insurance Committee find the amonnt of their fnnds 
insufficient to provide medical benefit they can send 
forward an estimate to the local Council, Bnd if the 
Council agree and get the Minister's consent the 
Council and the Ministry can share equaJly the cost 
of supplementing the local medical service. That is a 
!il~ction which might mean nal statesmnnlike work for 
Insurance C...ommittees. It has never been operative 
in one area in the country because the Ministry of 
HC-'alth "'fl.'ould have to give a ve-ry strong lead to local 
Authorities to co-operate with Insurance Committees 
in supplementing the local medical serl'ice and spend-
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iug State and Rate Ill()Dey on it. That is typical of 
how the Insurance Act bas not functioned through 
II\tSursllca Committees. 

12 314. That provision ia. mnde, but it has not been 
nece~ary 1;0 call it into operntionP--Qne might su~. 
mit very respectfuH, that it was necessary, for thIS 
redBOD. The Act never made it clear th~t only ~eneral 
practitioner services were to be BV8tlabl~ for th06 
insured. The Insurance Committee and the Town 
C'JouDcil might h.ave thought their i.nterpretation of 
m9dicai benefit included specia.list services, and they 
might have made funds available accordingly. These 
are arbitrary interpretations put on the Act. 

12,315. (Chairman): Would it he likely that 
the 'Town Council WOllld regard with favour 0. 

competing authorityP-No. (Mr. Wale): No, I.do 
not think so, but of course the general conception 
that the majority of the people had when the Act 
came into operation was that they were going to get 
benefi ts much superior to any benefit that was then in 
operatIon through voluntary channels, and I do not 
think anvone can truthful1y say that those hopes 
have bE.e~ fuUy realised. They may have aimed their 
hopes rather high, 'but nevertheless that was the 
general conception. At that time I went through the 
country nnd the feeling throughout the country was 
undoU'bted.ly that they were going to get something, 
probably never contemplated by Parliament, but the 
~eneral public had that impression, and I do not think 
these nopes have ever been realised. 

12,316. (Sir A.rt"ur Worley): I have got the 
general :lSpect of your view of the working of an 
Insurant'S Committee as it exists to-day under the 
present Act. I gather that what you have in mind is 
a change in the constitution and methods and op
portunities by merging it or linking it up generally 
with the health scheme of the locality in which all 
these services could lbe co-ordinated a.nd made better 
from the point of view of the community P-Certainly 

1~,a17. (Mr. Eua-n.s): You have made one. or two 
suggestions which are very far-reaching. In the :6.rst 
place your suggestions involve the abolition of Ap
proved Societies, do they notP-I do not think-so, Sir. 
I do not think it can be carried as far as that. 

12,318. You told us you ·favour territorial adminis
trative bodies P---Certa-inly. 

12,319. That would mean, r take it, two things, 
fir9t, that the pr<.'Sent ApproveI' Societies would dis 
DppearP-No. 

12,320. And, secondly, it would revolutionise the 
present medical service P-If I may say with respect, 
I thil1k the way to do it would be to extend the seJ:'
vice on the lines that everyone contemplated was 
going to become an accomplished fact in 1911. 

12,321. If we set up solne sort of territoria.l admini<; 
trative body that would necessarily remove Approved 
Societies, would it notP-1 do not think so, Sir. It 
seems to me the Approved Societies could exist side 
by sido with the organisation that we suggest. 

12.322. What funotions "Crould you give to this 
territorial administrative body, merely to look after 
medical benefit ?-At the present time it deals more 
or less with remedial medicine. Could it not be 
extended to deal with clinical a,nd preventive 
servicesP 

12,328. Would you confine the activities of th~ 
territorial administrative body merely to matters of 
medicine ?~Merely to ruatters of public health and 
the implications which follow. 

12.324. You would differentiate cash benefit from 
medical Ibenefit P-Yee. 

12,325. You think th" cash benefit might still bo 
arlministered by the present Approved SocietieeP
(Mr. Gordon): We were careful not to refer to the 
administration of cash benefit except so far as we 
dewt, with the Deposit Contributor. We have not 
committed ourselves to any view as to the adminis
tration of cash benefit. 'Ve ·have left that outside-. 
'J.'he authority that we propose is solely ad "oc for 
hoolth, preventh·e nnd clinical. 

• 

12 326. Yon separate matters of medicine altogether 
fron:. the present administration?-(Mr . . Wale): 
Yes. I think the Commission should a.PPl'eClate. the 
f~t tha.t the whole of th~ evidence we have gIven 
thi~ morni~g has been hammered out aio~g. a 
painful process, and it has at last re.ached un~mmJt.r 
in the whole Committee reprEeentmg, as It does, 
varied interests. Therefore, we were very ~ful to 
say nothing that would deal with the questlOn of 
Approved Societies as we understand t~em. . 

12,327. You really believe in a NatIOnal .m~c~l 
service?-I would not go as far as that. [thmli;: lt 15 
too early to talk o-f .& Na.tional m~ical service. 

12,328. How do you work this out unless yon do P-:
I think it can be worked Gut. I would not commit 
myself tI details, but I honestly believe it cou ~d be 
worked out. It may ~ad ultimlltdy t.) a N atlonnl 
medical service. . 

12,329. Do you think it ought ultimately te lead tn 
a National medical serviceP-Yes. 

12,330. You doP-1 think it would ultimately Jeo.1.d 

teth. bl' 
12,331. Do you think it shouldP-:-!es, when pu ~c 

opinion had advanced. to the requlslt..E;' stage when 1t 

could .a.ppreoiate the advantages whIch pro-bably ~ 
Nationoal medical service oould give, but not untIl 
then. . 

12,332. You want to co-ordinate all th4?6e ,,"anous 
servioesi'-YeB. 

12,333. I suppose the school medica! servioe would 
come in ae wellP-Exactly. I take It the act Itoe 
public heo.lth committee which we contempiute .would 
deal wit.b. all questions which are now dea!t. WIth by 
a diversity and mUltiplicity of lo~l nuthontles. . 

12,334. What about your medloal staff, supposm~ 
you had a teTritoria.l unit?-We· should pro~~ly have 
to bring in certain of the small local authorIties that 
are immediately contiguous to Coventry. 

12,335. What is the popula.tion of Ooventry?
The population of the borough is 138,000 j the popu
lation of real Coven.try is nearer 200,000. 

12,336. That would make a unit fOO" this purpose? 
-(Mr. Gurdoo): You have a very obealete boundary 
irl the case of Coventry. You have large areas sur
rounding. In establishing your ~ea.lth authorit~ you 
would ta.ke cognieanoe of the eXIstmg boundaries or 
wait till they were enlarged or varied. To take a case 
in Warwickshire you have 10 miles from Coventry, 
Nuneaton and Atherstone, an urban district autho
rity, and several rural authorities, all 6ani~ary 
authorities which would make a very conveDlent 
administrative aTea for health, clinical and pr~ven
tive measures. 

12 337. You stress very much the preventive side p_ 
(Mr: lVale): I think the preventive side is, if I may 
say so, one of the most important sides, ·prOtb~ly 
the most important, because if you prevent. a thmg 
it is not necessn.ry to set up machinery to cure what 
is not there. 

12,338. (M,·, Jane.): Mr. Wale, we have no 
criticisms of the InsUd"ance Committees, or their 
staffs, or as to the manner in which they have done 
their work. Your point really is that in 80 far as 
thev have been entrusted with responsibilities they 
bav~ discharged those fairly and well P-Yes. 

12,339. They aTe a cog in the large insurance 
wheel?-Yes. A definite one. 

12,340. If I were to summarise your views I might 
say that they are not a cog in the health authority 
wheel P-Oh no, nothing of the kind. 

12,341. They have never functioned at all, so far as 
you know, as a health authority?-No, they cannot. 

12,342. I take it you are in fa.vour of a con
tinuance of the tef'll"itorial system of the administra
tion of health benefitsP-Yes. 

12,343. May I ask what you liave in view as a 
euitable territorial unit P-I think I should take 
the existing loca.l authorities and group them. Let 
me take a town with which I am familiar-my own 
town. Mr. Gordon has already refenred to the fact 
that it has rather extr8{)rdinary ,boundaries. I have 
no doubt that when the Royal Commission which 
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is. now sitting on Boundaries Extensions tl'eports. 
possibly that will give the necessary lever to . all 
authorities who feel they are not adequa.tely catermg 
for their real popula.tion _existing and living imme
diately outside theiT borders. That would be a 
6uita.ble organisation for the promotion of the 
authority which I have in mind. 

12344. Would you put a name to that authority, 
or ;. minimum number of population?-I think [ 
would prefer on the whole to put a minimum 
population. 

12,345. As against your existing unit, say, of the 
county borough ?-Yes. 

12,346. What min'imum unii; would you think ?-I 
think a. satisfactory minimum unit would 'be, say, 
from 200,000 to 260,000. • 

12,347. As large as that, do you think?-It is .. 
large figua-e. It might be necessary to proceed by 
stages, to have machinery that is capable of deaJ~ 
iog with a minimum number and expanding to a 
given number. 

12,848. Let us assume 18.6 a convenient unit the 
existing County Boroughs with their areas enlarged 
suitably, as the Commission may l·ooommend. If 
that is the line they are likely to take, [ do not 
know. How would you oominister the areas beyond 
the burghal areas P-I think you would have to group 
them. One of the most peculiar featu,res of English 
administration is the enormous number of small 
areas existing with certain similar power~ural 
District Councils, and Ur'ba·n District Councils-all 
attempting to do the work that should be done by 
one territorial organisation, and mOTe or less doing 
it unsuooessfully simply .because they &re not in a 
position to do it. Take a county. I am not a 
technical witness, so that my observations must be 
taken with some latitude. There is in a. county an 
enormous number of small local authorities all 
attempting to deal with public health. It is a great 
misttake; .the trouble is that you neVeT get the same 
standard. 

12,349. Would a reformed County Council in your 
view meet the whole of the non~b\lll'~al 8.Ireas? My 
point is this j suppose you washed out these small 
Urban Di&trict 'Councils and Rural District Councils 
and made the Oaunty Council the a.uthority for 
the non-burghal ares ?-I should think that would 
probably function much more effectively than the 
present organisation. 

12,350. It would at least give you a. uniformity 
of ftdministration over the business outside county 
boroughs ?-ExaJCtly. (Mr. Gordon): (I think that 
reply will have to be taken with the reservetion 
that no powers 'are or could expediently ~e taken 
away fll'om the larger local governments units. I 
think our evidence does rely on using local govern~ 
ment units or ama.lga.mating them. 

12,351. What do you mea.n by the "larger local 
government units" ?-When you Tefer to the possi
bility of transferring all power to the County. Council 
outside a large :borough, I assume you do not wish us 
to·be taken as agreeing with the transfer ofthepowerJ 
from a local sanitary authority, 'Which is a well es'tab
lished Local Government authority. We would not 
wish to Ibe undemtood as agreeing that powers 
should be taken from the Rural or Urban District 
Council and given to the County Council, so much as 
we mean that those areas should be grou ped or amal
gamated in accordance with schemes ~ed on the 
experience of the locality. (Mr. Wale): My experi
ence of locn,l government is fairly extensive, extend
ing over 15 years. The reservation w()uld probably 
have to be made as Mr. Gordon haa put it, ·but my 
personal observation would be in the direction I in~ 
dicated. 

12,352. You still lenve a very considerable margin 
for variation in the standard of service?-"'WeIl, Ye."'i. 

12,353. I put to you a suggestion adopted by the 
Consultative Council in Scotland that outside the 
large burghs a. County Oouncil should !be made the 
prim~ry health authority, with power to devolve its 
functions to suitable local authorities. That would 

mea.n that it ,would rest with the County Council 
primarily to dictate the standa.rd of services and see 
that those people maintained it?-I see no reasgn 
why I should not accept that. I take it what they 
would do would be much on the same lines as two or 
three or four authorities combining together to d881 
with tuberculosis. '!'wo or three Buthorities have amal~ 
A"aJnBted together in Warwickshire for that purpose. 

12,354. You would have a large area from which. 
to draw your funds to enwble a uniform and satisfac
tory standard to be madeP-Yes. It would certa:in1y 
have this effect in my opinion. That authority, if 80 

constituted, would be able to deal with preventive 
medicine on a line never attempted yet in thie 
country. 

12,356. As regards the method of administering 
such areas ·where you take the County Bo-rough or 
something different and these enlarged urban or rural 
areas outside the borough, I gathered from what you 
said in answer to the Chairman this morning that 
you would favour a specia.l Committee of the looal 
authority?-I am not wedded to any particular form 
of committee. I would like to see an ad hoc authority, 
because obviously it goes in the direction of rcpr&
sentative government. Personally I ,think I would 
likoe to get an ad hoc authority which would have the 
power to deal with all questions relating to public 
ho,;mlth, particularly on the preventive side. 

1,2,3.56. At the moment the health authorjties are in 
possession of these preventive powers. Might it not 
be a difficult thing to take these lJ)owers a way from 
them P-The health authorities in some iustanc08 
have, but not in all, preventive powers. The poiutt 
is that you can have any powers you like, but what 
is the use if they are not properly recognised P The 
need is to create such an authority as would capture 
the .imagination and the civ.il spirit of the people 
and attempt to bring into operatio-u these things 
which some of us feel ought to have been brought 
about long ago. 

12,357. Do you favour the present form of adminis~ 
taring education in EnglllndP-I do not. 

12,358. What are your objections to itP-My objec
tions are these. Of course, I am now speaking purely 
on Coventry experience, and my remarks apply ouly 
to the knowledge I have gained as a member of tho 
Education Oommittee in Coventry. 

12,359. (Oooirman): And ... an individual?
Exactly. Generally speaking Educa tional Oom~ 
mittees are Committees of the Town Council. That is 
not quite the position in Coventry. Therefore I would 
favour an educational authority -being set up t'hat 
wa.s made up of members of the Town Council in fact. 
rather than in theory. I am not too happy about 
the principle of co-opting members. The reasons why 
are that I think-politics may enter to a certain degree 
in the methods of co-option, and t'hat may prove un
desirable in the public interest. .on the other hand, 
it might equally be argued that it d()e8 act in the 
pu·blic interest. . 

12,360. (Mr. J01l{!s)! Is it not usual in EngJand for 
the educational authority to be composed to the exwnt 
of two-thirds of members of 'fili.e Couneil, and one--third 
of ('.()-opted membersP-There must be a dear majority 
of the Town Oouncil on the educational authority. 

12,001. Does n()t that obtain in Coventry P-Quite 
so, but theN! are certain local circumstances i:!J 
Coventry which make some of us not very ,happy. 

12,362. It is a local matter?-It is a looaI matter. 
12,300. Very well then, I wiU not go into that. 

Taking it as t.whole, do you tfuink it is a suitable 
form of body pA..Yes, I see no reason why with SlJlA.ll 
amendments it would not be a suitable body for the 
purpose we have in mind. 

12,364. 10 the Medical Officer of Health also the 
School Medical Officer:P-¥es. 

12,3(;0. As he has charge of public health as the 
Medical Officer, he would have charge of the preven~ 
tive workP-Yes, all of it. • 

12,366. And h. would ·deal not only with the pre
ventive side, but also with medical inspection work P 
-Quite so. 
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12,867. It would complete the triangle if he bad 
udar his purview these services whioh we might call 
cUTativeP-Yes. 

1'2.368. He would be a suitable medical officer ana 
capable of co-ord'inoting all these eervice3P-Ycs 
(Mr. (lOTdon): I think we s'bould supplement that. 
Wo a.ttach equ.aJ. importflnce to the addition of 1-
dinical officer to look after the development" on equal 
fines of t.he ctinical services under the ODe authority. 

12,369. These things naturally follow. It lDD'Y be 
that becausIi' of the s:iH C)f your organisation, you 
have only one officer, but if the organisation was larg:e 
enough you might have to have more. I do not in
ttJnd to suggest toot the medical officer should also be 
n clinical officer, hut he would at least be 8. co-ordi. 
l"lating officer. (Mr. Wale): Tha.t is an urgent 
nel.'eSsity. Vlhatevor authority deals with public 
health, he must b~ the pivot upon which the whole of 
the woOrk turns, I8.nd that pivot must ,be responsibll' 
to an organisation with very wide powers. 

12,370. Would such a Committee be able to dis
charge satisfactorily all the detailed work that I think 
everyone is willing to admit is quite satismctorily per
formed. :by the present Insurance Committees?-I see 
no reason why it should not. I see no reason at all 
to doubt that the committee could deal with the sman 
addition that would be made. Whatever might he 
the intention of Parliament with regard to National 
Health, the facts have been rather different from 
the intention. At renst, that is the popular concep
tion of it. 

12,371. It has not materialised, at any rate, what.. 
ever was the intention ?-No, certainly not. 

12,372. (Chairnwn): What was the intention? 
-That is a very wide question, if I may say 
so. The intention of Parliament was, in the words 
of bhe author of the scheme, as he stated on number-
1(W; platforms, to secure for England a public health 
service with moOnetary benefits that would not only 
supersede in process of time the voluntary agencic. .. 
now doing that work, but would provide -a. service 
which wns infinitely chen per and more economical 
from the point of view of the Nation. 

12,373. Can you give us a r~ference to that?
Several speeches were made. I listened to one myself. 

12,374. WlIereP-At the Opera House Kingoway 
in 1911. " 

12,370. (8ir Arth .... W ... I<1/): We have had excerpts 
of speech •• which do not justify thnt?-l think) 
am correct in wha.t I say. I hope, for the reputation 
of the gentleman in question that I a.m not sayin~ 
anything that can in any way suggest ,he has DoOt 
carried out his promise. 

12,876. (Mr. Jone!): In regard to 'bbe financing -of 
this scheme, is it your view that aU the moneys 
necefl8B.ry would be ta.ken out of the public rates 
supplemented, perhaps, by.Government grantsP-No. 
t think the contributory soheme of Health Insurance 
ho.s come to stay. 

12,377. Yes, but if you transfer it to the local 
8~1~hority, that is, a body already dealing with the 
cltlaens, would you not ·be asking the insured person 
to pay a double contribution ?-He is paying a double 
contribution to--day, in this way. Take my own dD.8e. 

1 am an insured person, and therefore I am paying 
~ contribution. eve!'" week of so much. On the top of 
that I am paYIng In mtes to the'local authority, and 
on the top of that, I am paying income tax for the 
pnrposes of the Imperial Government. The Imperia.l 
GovBrnment ma.kee grantsMin..aid to me in my oo,pacity 
Ra an insured person, 

12:878. Y69, t-bere is that amount of duplication; 
but In regard to your OWn definite proportion of the 
stamps, you are g(>tting a specific return in respect 
nr DeTRon ... T medical benefit P-Quite so. 

12.379. Would it;oo fair to ask you to pay for that 
twif'Et if the service were handed over to the local 
smthorit, P-It seems to me I am already pa.,imc 
t,wiee for those people who are ntt.fllrly indil2:eflt nn.4 
'W ho have to go to the 130nrrl of Gua.rdians. I have

<) pay whether I want to or not. 

12,380. That is part of tho public service P-That is 
part of the public service. 

12,381, But you are only paying once, and they are 
not'paying at alH-Oh yes, I think they are paying in 
indirect taxation. I do not think that. many people 
in this country get off without paying theil' share of 
Lax. 

12,382. I do. not want to follow that any further. 
Is not that what happeD..ed in connection with 
sanatorium benefit-that the inslEred person wo,s 
paying twiceP-Exactly. 

12,383. Does not. your proposal raise that question 
now in connection with medieaJ. benefitP-I am bound 
to say it does appear so to a limited extent, that you 
do pay ~vioe, and you would pay twice under those 
circumstances. 

12,384. Would it not be a much simpler scheme 
if the medical service were lifted. oOut of the Insurance 
Act, both as regards administration and finance. 
Tha.t u;. to sny, if you took away the administration 
and put it into the hands of the local authority, 
would it not be logical to l~t the financial 
responsibility rest there as wellP-I think the answer 
to that 'Would be logically, yes, but in practice I am 
8fraid there Me very great difficulties. 

12,385. Suppose you reduced the insurance con· 
tribution by an equivalent amount, would not that 
kvel it out?-I should think that would be 0. proposal 
aooepted with great glee by every insured person. 

12,386. And then perhaps you would get the Govern
ment to come up with rega.rd to general health, 
as it does with regard to specific items, suob as ohild 
welfare ?-That might be the effect. 

12,387. And in that Willy make health partly a 
national interest and partly a local intel'ElSt?-Yes, 
as it should he. 

12,388. (Mr. Evan.s): A statement has' iust been 
made to the ~ffect that education committees consist 
as to two-thirds of representa.tives of the public body 
and one-third co-opted members. That is not the 
case with the county education committees. I do not 
think that statementt should be allowed to pass 
without correction P-I think it may truthfully be 
said tha.t every public education authority has to 
make a scheme under the Act, and tho. t scheme has 
to provide for a clear majority of elected )'epresenta
tives. 'While the. proportions that I h1l.ve no.med Inlay 
possibly be wrong-they are certa.inly the proportions 
in Coventry-yet 1 think it is clear that they Have to 
provide for a majority of elected representatives. 

(Mr. EvafU): The point is this: I am a member of 
the education authority. We have nine-tenths of the 
members representatives of the county and one-tenth 
co-opted members. That proportion is very far re
moved from twoMthirds and onE~.third. 

12,389. (Prof,ssm" (}ray): Could you tell mo .. littl. 
more with regard to your views in respect of 
additional benefits. I understand your opinion is 
this: That inasmuch as these benefits are of the 
nature of medical benefit, then, under the Act, they 
ought to ·be administered by Insurance L'ommittees? 
-I think that was the clea.r intention of the Act in the 
first place. I am speaking 6'Ubject to correction~ but 
I thmk that was so. At aU events, it was conte.m~ 
plated. 

12,390. It is cOminon ground that there is i'n the 
Act a provision which ea.ys that additional benefit.'i 
which are of the nature of medical /benefits are to be 
administered by Insurance Committees. The point 
I want to put i. this. I think it has been put .lready 
in away, but you did not seem to answer it. So long 
as societies have their own schemes with different 
definitions of what is meant, and a different scope of 
the various benefits, do you think you can poesibly 
administer by an Insurance Committee? May I take 
the case of dental benefit. As far as we undenstand, 
dental benefit ,is defined by different societies in en~ 
thely different ways. Some take teeth out, and Eome 
provi(Je denture8~ There is no properly regulated 
definition of dental lbenefit. Cou1d Insuranc~ Com
mittees take on an these various things and administer 
them, unless there was in fact a uniform definition ot 
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the content of the benefit, and unless the benefit were 
npplicable to tbe whole population?-I thiDk the 
answer would be to take the definition of what is 
medical benefit now. That is: competent services 
rendered by a medica.l ploa.ctitioner of reasonable com~ 
petence and skill. If yon narrow medical -benefit 
down in that way, it seems to me comparatively easy 
to narrow dental benefit down in exactly tbe same 
wa.y. . 

12,391. But medical oonefit is applicable to the 
whole insured population. On the other hand, dental 
benefit, nUl'sing benefit, nod all the other things are 
not?-T'he additional benefit arises from the sUl'plus 
made by Approved Societies, whereas medical benefit 
does not. The result is that it hinges lar~ly upon 
what constitutes efficient administration. It follo"'"8 
from that that some societies have a very distinct 
advantage over other societiEEl, from the insured 
penson's point of view. I do not think that was the 
intention at Parliament at that time. I think the 
intention of Parliament W'aB to put insured people on 
one level and to give one level of service. With 
regard to additional benefits, I do not think they get 
one level of service. We know tha.t certain societi~s 
have never been able to give any additional benefits 
at all. 

12,392. The only point I wish to put to you is the 
difficulty of all Insurance Committee administering 
these benefi:tB, unless they were subject to a common 

. definition. I think you agree to that?-(Mr. 
Gordon): I think I might eay this with more specific 
reference to Professor Gray's que&tion. At a. given 
time there is a good number of insured persons in 
the area wanting additional benefits. Take dental 
benefit, for instance; there would be a. substantial 
number of people possibly, though not such a tre
mendous number even in the largest area, who would 
want dental benefit. Although the- societies' schemes 
appear very different on paper, they cannot surely 
be so very different in substance. If arrangements 
were made in compliance with the Act, we presume 
the Ministry could require the schemes to be made 
to resemble each other very substantially. Poesibly 
they would differ in the n.mount of money available, 
but we think we could stil1 make those arrang~men~, 
and possibly it would effect greater economy. 

12,300. You would want a fairly uniform definition? 
~We should want a more uniform- definition. (Mr. 
Wale): It is a. queetion of administration. Take 
my own oase. One can speak al.bout one's own case 
better than anything else because one knows it 60 

well. It was necessary for me to do cert..ain things 
with regard to my own ·teeth la9t year, a.nd by some 
cha-nce I heard t'ha.t my society was givirig dental 
treatment, thoup;!h '1 did not know that at the time. 

12,394. (Chairman): By what chance did you 
heor of it ?-I happeDed to 00 talking about it 
to one of our officials Wlhom I met in the passage. He 
told me that I should apply, and the result was that 
I W'l'Ote .a letter, and the local eecretary wrote a 
le'bter, and the central.secretary wrote me a letter, 
and then they sent me a form, and it was decided 
that if I filled up a certain form, I could 
obtain certa.in things. I ·respectfully said it was too 
much tnouble, and I preferred to pay for the treat
ment myself, altlmugh I was clearly entitled to the 
hene.fit. They were giving me a certa.in amount of 
money to do certain things not covering the benefit. 

12,395. (Prolessor (}ray): Now tell us a li.ttle more 
about wha.t the Insuf'ance Committee doee, a.nd the 
amount of work involved. The tim thing they do 
is medical benefit ?-Quite eo. 

12,396. Whllt do you do there?-We make the 
necessary a·rrangemeDJts with the doctor. 

19,397. Every doctor has a right to go on the pa.nel, 
bas he notP-Ye.. . 

12,398. If a doctor applies~ he is put on thE" panel, 
automatically?-Yes. 

12,399. 'l'here is no discretion there?-No. 
12,400. The actual a.rrangements with regara to 

the sums paid are made by the Ministry ?-Quite so, 
RDO contrary to Aet of Parliament. (Mr. Gurdon): 

The oa.leulations involved are put in by tlle Insurance 
Committee. The local Practitioners' Fund receives 
one sum -per annum, or perha.ps two sums pet' Dllnum, 
which are distributed in accordance with the local 
scheme, wthich varies slightly in each locality. I 
thought you were suggesting that the Ministry made 
~he enkulations between the doctors. 

12,401. No. The actual agreement with the pro-
fee.sion as a whole is made by the MinistryP-Yes. 

12,402. You referred' to a section of the 1924 Act, 
in which the Insurance Oommittees and lJOc.n.1 
Aut'horitiee may combine to do certain things. Dirt 
not tJhat il'efer to a time when in fact it was contem
plated that the societies would make different agree
ments with the Insurance Committee-s, and the Insur
ance Committees would make agreements with 
doctors, so that there miJ,!;lht,. be a d~ficiency in regard 
to the sums rn.ised a.nd sums expended ?-Thn.t is 
one int.erpl'etaticm of what Parliament might hm'e 
a.nticipated. We are surely entitled to say that tJhe 
possibility still holds good in theory of a Council and 
an lneuranoe Oommittee conferring together and 
enlarging the benefit. 

12,403. I suppose it is theoretically possible, but the 
actual machinery l\~hi('h was laid down in tbe Act 
never worked, did it?-Tbe Tegulations made thinp;~ 
impo&sible. The Insurance Committee was made to 
make arrangements by another portion of "bhe Ad 
to the satisfaction of the OommiBsioners, and the 
result was the Commissioners would not ha"e approved 
negotiations with the Council. 

12,4.(}4. With :r-egaro to deposit contr~butoTS: how 
much work does that involve? You have 1.218 de
posit contributors, and an average of 302 weeks sick
ness. That worko; out, doE'S it not, about seven claims 
running at any given time?-Yos, seven claims a 
day of various sorts. 

12,405. Is it seven claims a day or a week?~Las.t 
year we dealt with 339 cln.illlR of deposit contri·bntoTs, 
and 38 maternity claims. That is 377 altogether. 

12,406. Does it not work out about one certificate B 

day?-One new claim a day, yes. There might be 
three o-r four cl1t.ims running concurrently. 

12,407. And possibly one certificate on each day of 
the week?-Yes. 

12,408. There would 00 nothinlZ there for the Insur
ance Committee to consider?-Nothing nt n11, hut 
there is something for the staff. There is a. certain 
definite amount of work daily for the staff'. There is 
nothing for the Insurance Committee, ibut they meet 
periodically and ratify the clerk's action. 

12,409. Then about the Navy and Army Fund: 
bow much work does that involve? How many Navy 
and Army peop1e have you ?-In Coventry we have 
about 150, two-thirds of which will be active claims, 
because they were mostly members of the sick list. 

12,410. So that you would have 100 people on tho 
books an the time?-Very possibly. 

12,411, What i. the procedure there? Are yon 
authorised from WhitehaH to pay?-The Insuranne 
Committee in theory receive claims and certif:v them 
to IJondon for payment. In practice, the clerk deala 
with them. These are not matters which throw any 
burden on the Insurance Committee as a committee. 

12,412. Take another branch of your work. What 
about the applications with regard to " own arranp:e
ments "j how much work does that involve?
Chiefly correspondence on the part of the clerk to the 
Committee. , . 

12,418. How mnny "own arrangements" have 
you P-Including the exempt peJ'8Olns required to 
make their own arrangements, we might have 60 in 
Coventry. 

12,414-. Those will !be continued as in the past?
Yes. 

12,415. I suppose you renew them ea~h year?-No, 
they Tun until they are cancelled. There is no review. 

12.416. The nEm' claims eaCih year would be quite 
few?-Very feow. The cJailM for a contribution to
l\'nrd'i the cost of medical treatment of persons 
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requiTed to make their own arrangements involve 
''I'ork out of proportion to the number, of course. 

12,417. Do you think there is much cnuse now f()r 
continuing H own arloangements 1>? Most of the doc. 
tors Qrt' on the panel in your area, nre they not?
Personally. I-think you ought to w~pe out. the pr?
visions whereunder exempt persons WIth an IJlcomc 10 
excess of £160 a yeat are required to make their ownO 
arrangf'Imlnts and to apply to the Insuran~e Co~
mittee for a contribution towards the cost of It. It IS 

a "sry cumbersome arrangement, Rud it'is impos..c;ible 
to mnks the doctors understand it. 

12,418. Do you in fact compel th~e people to malte 
their own arrangements?-Yes. 

12,419. How do you proceed ?-The fact of th~ mat
ter is that the onUR is on the exempt person With an 
income in excess of £160, to dedal'e to the CommittRc 
thllt his income is in excess. 

12420. As a matter of fnct., it is really less than 
£100, 'because that will include his private incoll1C' p
Yes. 

12,421. So that with regard to the great bull~ of 
them, they ought to fall under that Section P-Yes, 
verv likely. 
1~ 422. Take another part of your work which is 

ernphnsised not infrequently-the Medoonl Service 
Suh-Committee. How much does t.hat come to? I 
800 you say you hcve had 15 complaints in the last 
13 yea-rs?-That makes nn avorage of ahau.t one C?SO 

a. year. One is bound to say that compkullts wluch 
do not come in a statutory form are more numerous, 
and the clerk nnd staff naturaLly do their utmost to 
interview the person, nnd to put matter-s right, 
if only to save sometimes the use of a sledge hammer 
to crack a nut. 

12,423. You get n. complaint in and say (I this i~ 
not a complaint within tIle meaning of the Section," 
-and you would start Wl'iting lotteJ's?-We sho~lld 
shart on intt:rviews in order to s:lYe' the complalllt 
coming within the Section. 

12,424. It is only whE"n a person makes a. defi~ite 
C'omplaint that it enn go forw8Ird to the MedlC'al 
Servi<'6 Sub..committee?-We had the other day a 
case where a. patient died, and tllore 'WIUS a com
plaint against the doctor, negligence being alleged. 
It was a. very serious matter for the Committee who, 
of OOUTse, considered the matter very ool'efully. 

12,4Z5. Of the case6 which go to the full end you 
ha.ve about one a yearP-In a.n area Hke Coventry, 
that is so but in acme areas the Committees meet 
regularly 'and seem to get material to deal with 
regulaTly. 

12426. [ imagine if you C8il'ed to do so, you could 
send' a lot of letters to the Medical Servioo Sub.Com~ 
mittee?-As Clerk to the Committee, I could en
courage letters no doubt &8 an outcome of intervie,vEl. 

1~,427. Or you could send letter. to the Medical 
Service Sub-Committee with regaTd to oomplaints 
which a.t the present moment could be dealt wit.h 
by correSpondence in the first place ?-That is 
possible. We interpret our duties very literally. I 
should never take the risk of refraining from sending 
a case if I thought it should go to the Sub-Com
mittee. So -few cases come in writing, and thp. 
regulations say the compla.int must ,be in writing. 

12,428. There is not a big margin which is dealt 
with in that wt\y P-There are a great many irregu
laritiC8, not to say complaints that come in to ,the 
office. They are not in the form in which they 
should stand referred to the Medical Service Sub
Committee. There is quite a considera.ble number of 
them. 

12,429. There is another paragraph here which 
deals with your duti(!6, which strikes me as being 
outside your competence, and that is, these daily 
enquiTies. I am not suggesting you should not deal 
with these, but does not the whoJe of the paragraph 
really Jie outBide your sphm'e?-(Mr. Wale): As a 
matter of fact, the Clerk to the Coventry Insuran~ 
Committee is supposed to be a walking encylopa.dio, 
on every phase of Health Insurance; he is snpposf'od 

to be alble to advise any emploY(lT upon any question, 
or any employee upon !lny question, and generally to 
put all the Approved Societies right. . . 

12,430. «('hai1'1nan): How does that SUPPOSItIon 
al'ise?-I will ilI-ustrn.te it in this wny. ~h6 
c.oventry Corporotion have l!-0w P?t into operatum 
a Superannuation Act deahng W1t~ the wbol~ of 
their workpeople, and very comphca~ed questIons 
have arisen in regard to tbj, transferrmg of people 
who have been but will no longer be, insured persons, 
Tho Cor:porati~n gave an undertaking to the pOOJ?le 
at the commencement that they would try and deVise 
a medical service-and they had to give an undertak
inG' to that effect to the Government-thnt would give 
siJ;ilar and analogous benefits to the benefits con~ 
tained itf the Health Insurance Acts. That un
doubtedly has :bronght Mr. Gordon into the pictu:re 
Yel'V considerably, because he has ,been the unoffiCIal 
3d~iser to the Corporation as to what to do. 

12.431. (Pro/essor Gray): These questions that you 
melliion here about enquiries by societies' members 
and enquiries as to the duty of employers-are they 
questions which ought and must ultimately be dealt 
with by the OUtdOO1' staff of the Ministry?-I should 
be very sorry for the insured persons if that were so. 
There would be a lot mO]'e prosecutions. if that 
were the method. (Mr. Gordon): !\.{ay I say this: 
People are sent to the office from every quarter, 
and you can-uot turn them away .. You mu~ try ~ 
advise them, or in some way asSISt them In their 
enquiry. The files of the Ministry of Health must 
show the great mass of correspondence sent on 
directly to the outdoor staff to deal with, but over 
and a.bove that there is a. constant How of enquiry 
and complaint and comment coming into the office. 

12432. You help -as far as you can unofficial1y, 
thou~h strictly speaking it is somebody else's job p
I have heard a. coHeague sny "I would show them 
the dOQI'," but I do not feel like that. I feel that one 
should help. 

12.433. I suppose you occasional1y send a man to 
the Ministry's out-.door sba.ff?-As often as possible, 
but there are a great many matters which we have 
to deal with. 

12,434. (Mr. 00010): Prof ... or Gray haa already 
dealt with the point I wa.nt to raise with you, but 
perhaps I may get a. Httle morG. I undoo-stand that 
you practically admitted that if additional -benefits 
were to be administered .by the enlarged Insu.rance 
Committee you propo.o;e it would necessari1y mean that 
those benefits would have to ·be standardised more or 
less?-(Mr. Wale): Yes. They would have to he 
standardised on the higher plane rather than on the 
lower one. 

12,435. AB " matter of fact they would have to be 
made statutory benefits in the same way that medica.l 
benefit is 0. statutory benefit under the ActP-Yes, 
I think you .. Te right there.. (Mr. Gordon): I think 
the view we put forward is that the Committee felt they 
could undertake as welll8S the societies the additional 
treatment benefits of the members without excepting 
or even taking into consideration the variations be
tween the echemes. I think our evidence is that 
we could administer additional benefits, even 
non-standardised additional benefits. (Mr. Wale): 
Speaking quite generally, I should say that 
it would probably .be necessa.ry .00 standardise tho 
benefits rather more than is done -at the present time, 
and the variations would ibe less I think under the 
organisation we propose thn.n they B-re at :the present 
time. 

19,436. My difficulty is this. Unless you were to 
make these additional 'benefits statutory, my difficulty 
is to see how you could administer them with anything 
like satisfuction. One Approved Society gives one 
additional benefit; and another gives an entirely 
different benefit. One Approved Society gives a 
certain measure of additional benefit, and another 
gives a much larger meftSUII'e of the same additional 
benefit?-Quite so. I think that the health authority 
that we suggest would in the na.ture of things hn.ve 
tC' have some standardisation. After aU is said and 
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done this is a. question of preventive medicine rather 
than remedial medioine. There can only be one 
standard for preventive medicine, and that must be 
the best. 

12,437. Have you oonsidered the na.1iure 6nd extent 
of the opposition that you would proba.bly have to 
face from the Friendly Societies, and from the Indus
trial Sooietiee, too, but; particularly from the Friendly 
Societies?-Yes. I he.ve~been a member of a Friendly 
Society for 80 years and [ am under no ~lu8ions 
as to what they consider their own preroga.tives; 
but their own prerop;atives are not necessarily in 'the 
best interests o-f the N stion. As in other oases, 
Parliament would have to take the 'best interests of 
the Nation and override t.b.e so-called Bect~nal privi. 
leges of the Friendly Societies. (M,.. Gordoo,): I 
hope none of this evidence can be interpreted as 
trespassing on the existing prerogatives of any 
Friendly Society. I think our evidence bas only 
said th.a.t we suggest an enlarged and reformed local 
health administrative committee. That is taking no 
functions that I know of from the Friendly Societies. 
We have suggested it would be a. g-ood thing to give 
r.clditional treatment benefits to a reformed committee, 
or even the existing Insurance Cbmmittee, and that 
they con ld even economically administer non-stan
dllrdised additional benefits; but I do not think any 
Friendly Society can take exception to those requesta. 
(Mr. Wale): I do not think it is • en .. of being up 
against the societies, because we Ihave representatives 
on the Insurance Committee, nnn I am quite satisfied 
Utal they would not be prepared to eee their own 
mtprests hurt without striking a blow in defence. 

12,438. If you propose to ta.ke out of the hand. 
of Friendly and industrial Societies the rigbt to 
administer the additional benefits that they are in a 
position to give, there is no doubt at ull that they 
would laok rupon tha.t as -being an in.fringement of 
their prerogatives P-Our statement also indicates 
the fact that Parliament clearly contemplated ,that 
additional benefits being in the nature of medical 
benefits were to be administered by the Insurance 
Committee; so that there would be no departure in 
principle in carrying out what is enunciated in the 
Act of Parliament. 

12,439. Yau say that in your opinion Parliameryt 
ought t<> look at the larger question of the national 
good rather than try to preserve the vested interests 
of the Friendly Societies. There is the question, of 
course, of the societies that are not in a position to 
give theiT members any additional benefits. If you 
make them statutory ,benefits financial provision will 
require to be made for all societies?-;-Th&re is !\ 

huge surplus somewhere in the Treasury, running 
into millions. One does not quite know how it got 
there, but that money might be used with very great 
effect. 

12,440. (Sir A.lfred Watson): May we know what 
that is ?-I am only putting forward the view that 
Waft ("xpressed in a Friendly Society Journal. '.l'b.ere 
was n reference to the ·fact that there was a huge 
surplus standing to the credit of the funds of 
Approved Societies, and I think there were papers 
presented to Parliament which embodied that. 

12,441. (Mr. Oook): Do I understand you to express 
the view that medical benefit and even preventive 
benefits should nat be confined exclusively to insured 
members but should be provided also for the depen
nants af insured personsP-That is my person&! view. 

12,442. I think you did express that view?-Yes. 
It seems to me if you did nat do that you are setting 
up several different standards of health in the com-

munity. The larger interest which outweighs thp. 
lesser one is in this case the healtb of the Nation. 

12,443. (8ir ilrthur Worley): I just want to cleor 
up the point about tfue Insurance Committee. The 
Insurance Committee is comp08ed DS to a majority, of 
oepresentativ69 af Approved Societies P-Yes. 

• 12,444. I t·hink they are generally officinla of 
Approved·SocietiesP-Not in every case, but generall.'" 
speaking yes. 

12,445. In your case are the members not all officials 
of Approved Societries?-I believe that is true. 

12,446. Do I understand tbo!'le members of your 
Committe-e agree entirel'V that the administration of 
treatment benefits should be talten away from th. 
Approved Societies and administered by IiJOm8 ad loc 
or other committee that you prop()6e. It is quite con
trary to what we have gathered from most of th~ 
other Approved Societies?-(Mr. GordOfl): I think 
"on will be interested to see how the distinctia;l 
~reeps in. As members of the Insurance Committc9 
aur members consented to t.hese snggestioll8. It was 
obvious there was a struggle in their minds; thpoy 
were half representatives of an Approved Society and 

. half members of the Insurance Committee, and the 
Insurance Committee side triumphed. 

12.447. The ather point is this. I think yon give 
us to undenstand that :vau heard a speech by the 
author of the Insurance Act, 8a you put it, in which 
he indica.ted that in the future it would probably de
pllrt from its 'Present character and develop in 
another way?-(Mr. Wale): Ye., I think that i. 80. 

12,44B. In the evidence given by one of the wit
resses c()rning $efore us there was a statement put in 
from the official report of Parliamentary debates ~n 
the House of Commons .jn May 1911 showing wftat 
Mr. J,loyd George and oth.,.. said about Friendb 
Societiee. I will not troub1e to read it, beyond this. 
He win.a.s up by saying what p;ood work thoy have 
done and could do. and wlhat a benefit their organi8~ 
tion has been. '~ So far from the collecting 8oci9ti~ 
being injured itwonld be a magnificent thing for them. 
It would be a still better thing for the State to selbre 
their approval for the pur 'lose of working out this 
great FlCheme. I should like to u;et the active co
oueration of these societies and tlheir great machinery. 
There js nothing to prevent them forming subsidiary 
oepartmente, though thev would hnl""8 to keep th~ir 
money quite Be-P&l'ately." That is not quite in ac~ 
cordanC6 with the view you mentioned P-That was in 
Parliarn.entP 

12,449. Yes.-In ilha.t case I accept it. The state
ment I ~f~rred as being made by bim was made in 
the Opera House, Kingsway, in 1911, at a bip: meetinp: 
wh("n he got the officials of the 'fradp Unions and 
members of the Approved Societies to come tOl!ether 
to get them, I suppose, to 8~ree: hecause if Y011 

remember there was a very great and distinct strugg:Je 
in tihe minds of the Friendl", Societies and Trade 
Unions al!ainst having anything at an to do with 
this Act of Parliament_ 

12,4tiO. One would hardly imagine he would pot 
forward Ute view that he WRR going in due course to 
ecrap aU that macltinery P-That was the impr9f!frion 
1 got and "tihe jmpression that all the delegatPB that 
represented my Society got, and we voted against it. 

12,451. It.is only ;n fairnelflJ that I put this thing 
to you P-I do not think, "ad we known as much 88 we 
know now, that we should have altered the view thnt 
we expl"6989d in May, 1911, wben we voted against the 
prO"J)osaJs ,.icb we regard as totaJ1y incomplete. 

(Oha.innaiA): Thank you for the evidence you have 
gh-en. 

(The Wit ....... withdr"c.) 

Mr. GRORGB WRIGHT and Mr. FR .. ", T. W.ST called and examined. (8<. Appendix XXXIV). 

12,452. (Ohairman): Mr. Wright, you are Chair
man of the Cheshire Insurance Committee?
Y •• 

12,453. And you, Mr. WQt, are Clerk to- the 
Commit.tee P-I am. 

12,454. We have read. with JII'fICh interest your 
very full and detailed statement of the work of 
the Cheshire Insurance Committee contained in 
Section A of your Statement. I only propose to 
uk you a. few questions on that Section 88 it i. 
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• 
lll8inly historical amd descriptive, and shall direct 
my main examination to Section B, in which you 
put forward various proposals for extending the 
work of the Insul'ance Committees. There is, how
ever, one important general 'question arising on 
Section A. May I take it that you are strongly of 
opinion that the Insura.noe Committees have fulfilled 
a useful and valuable function in ,the scheme of 
National Heo.lth Insurance and that they ought to 
be continued as the local administrative unit for the 
medical side of the workP-(Mr. Wright): We are 
of the opinion that it is necessary that tllere should 
he a. body representing the loca.l interests of insured 
persons, a. hody so constituted as to be in a. position 
to appreciate the varying points of view of insured 
persons, emp'1oyers, medical praotitioners and 
pharmacists j that Insurance Committees do repre
sent these interests; that they are easential to the 
smooth and sa.tisfactory administration of mcdiC'al 
benefitj that the ·presence of such a body in an area 
secures (in i;he administration of a scheme which 
in principle to a very large extent is directed from 
Whitehall) the expression of 1000.1. opinion and the 
proper presentJation of problems 8B they affect a 
particular area. It unites in a common policy the 
various efforts and activities 9f Approved Societies, 
Medical and Phwrmaocutical Associations; it secures 
any section. of iMUI-OO persons· in any area, as 
represented by the members of the varying Approved 
Societies, against the variation in quality and con
ditions of medical fac.i1ities which. would undoubtedly 
arise were Approved Societies themselvEIS to be 
reponsible for the administration of this benefit. It 
is difficult to conceive how medical benefit could be 
administered by Approved Societies when regard is 
had to the fact that in the County of Cheshire alone 
witb an insured popUlation at the 1st Janua.ry, 1925. 
of 2'44,000, there are 546 ooparate Approved Societies. 
many of whom in addition have sepa.rate Lod,2'El9 and 
Branc}ws bavin,:! distinct Rllto.nomy as administrative 
un.its tlnder the Act. It mav be advisable, in viMV 
of !'our contention in the evidence, that additional 
treatment ,benefits should be administereod by In
Rurance Committees, to st.ate here that that is our 
opml0n. It is held that there are latent 
potentialities lyinl'!: within Inl'lurance Committees 
thronp;b their intimate knowledge of the general 
problem of the ·health of insured persons and of the 
machinery whereby it may be secured; potentialities 
whicb, owing primarily to the War and the sub
soe-quent abnol"mal conditions arising therefrom, in 
the main economic.' bave not been developed to the 
f"xtent to which thpv otherwise would have been. 
We have attempted in consiiler the question solely 
from the standpoint of soonrin« the higb.-st degree 
of effidenev for the ~rvi('e. pliminating 88 far as 
possihle A~Y pu""!"'ely selfish mot.iv@..o;. ,md we havp 
unhesitatinp;lv come to the conclusion thflt Insurance 
CommitteeR fHl an imllortn.nt "part; nnil -" £"';1 to 
spe in what mRnnpr thpv r.ould he Sll"ftPn. , ',fith 
ndvnntfl,lZe to the HNllth InsuranM St'heme. Every 
sc:'Ction of the Committe.e hn~ n stro",~ vPStPd interest 
h the efficient and -economit'nl administration of 
mpO'ir.ol benefit. 

12.4.'55. Has it bf:.en your ~xTlE'rienr.e that the mem
hers of Insurance Committee!'; have taken a livelv 
intoE'rE'~t ·in tnp work of the.o;p. "hodi.ps and have found 
thllt it involves rAAl1v substantial duties?-From 
thp retnrns of 8.('ct.n~l n.ttendnnt'M made hv members 
rf. thp. Tnsn:rance ("..nmmitt.pp nt Mf'E'tiT1!'Y'S of thp. (',om
mittefO and it~ Snh-Cnm'nlittp(><;. whi('h diJ;C'loooo in 
1924 A. peJ'('ellu!!'(> of 7q of Tloczqi"hlFi nttpnd"m~. OllT 

p:xnE"rience dOM no;nt thRt. n~ fRr as 011eshire is C011-
rprned. membeT"l'l havE' hkf'on $I verv live!", inteTeRt 
in t,ne wol'k. To n. vPt'v ('(lt1~;dernble E'xt.e-nt their 
tf"tiPR lmve hE'len fndlitnt.f'd hv the VE'TV w;~ and 
SlIWAYS wi11incr 8dvi~ ;tnn direrHon from t.he Ministr'· 
.... F B~.lt.h. Rdvi('p. nnd in!lltrnf'tion which hM befln 
frllnd of jnftnit~ VAl'Ie t.o bodiE's which Rre- rplntiveh
"''''''l"Il? I\n.(l "''"IVA nnt. he.r:omE'l AHher Rt.flrf'oOtvneod in 
tr.pir iden~ or hidf'-hollnd ill their Rdminstrntiol1. Wro 

hold that they have rendered valuable help in turn to 
the Ministry and have been a powerful factor in 
tho elimination of much that was hindering the 
:o.atisfactory working of the scheme and are so helping 
t<>-day. 

12,456. In paragraph T of Section A. you refer to 
the Press. Is it really the case that the local Pr ... 
have dealt fully with the work of the Committee 
nnd have thus reflected a real interest on the part 
of the publicP-(Mr. We,t): The local Press in 
Che&hire have dell:lt fully with the work of the In. 
surance Committee. From a reference to six issues 
of local pa.pers of compruratively recent date it is 
found tha.t nearly two thousand lines have ,been given 
to reports ~f the Committee. 

12,457. When matters are put before the fun Oom
mittees by the Sub-Committees or the oflioiale, is there 
much discussion on them or do many of the reports 
!to through automaticallyP-The reports of Sub-Oom
mittees are invariably submitted to the Insurance 
Committee by the Chairman or Vioo-Chairman of the 
Sub-Committee, and as our General Meetings usually 
occupy from two to three hou~ an opportunity is 
given, and generally taken, for full discussion of the 
various matters .submitted. A certa.in amount of the 
work is of a routine nature, and may be passed 
without discussion, but this applies to the work of 
aU public bodips. 

12,458. We have had it stated in evidence, whiCh no 
doubt you have seen, that It the continued existence 
of Insurance Committees with their present limita..
tions is, except for one sinp;le function, a pure farcej 
tha.t exception is the Medical Service Sub-Committee 
which performS useful work." Again in other 
evidence. we have hOO the sU1bmission tha.t U the 
}Jl'eSent Insurance Com.mittees have failed to make 
full 11ge of t)leir opportunities to help materially the 
health progre"ss of the nation. Theil" constitution is 
fn·ulty; they do not command sufficient looa.l t'8pElCt 
and their health functions are very indefinite. Jt From 
the len~h and tenor of Section A ()f your Sta-temen t 
1 ima~ne you would not agree wit.h these views?......:..... 
(M1". WriOht): We entirely dissocia.te ourselves from 
the views expressed in the evidence you refer to. The 
~xpression of such views could only lIave been mad.,. 
on n complete misapprehension of the work of In
SlIrrmce Committees in ge.nernl, or as a result of an 
unfortunate experience of an Insura.nce Committee in 
particl1lM'. 

12.~59. Do vou consider tbat the relations of the 
Committ.p,e with the Approved Societies on the one 
hand and the medical practitioners on the other have 
been entirely sntiRfnctorv?-On the whole we consider 
thev have b~n N'mnrk~blv satisfactory. There i.; a 
p:ro"winlZ tenoPl1<'Y in our 'Committee ~n tfte 1J8.1·t of 
repN'senbntives of Approved Societies on the one 
hand a.nd of mooiool practitioners on the other to 1066 
their identity. R,nd to concentrate MIJre unitedly :md 
fully towar<ls the achievement of the highest efficiency 
of the service. 

1'2.460. You are ronvinced, I imagine, that medical 
benefit must continue to be adrniniBt&red on a locn' 
bAsis. I should like to henr your views on the 
administrAtion of the additions,l trentment benefits 
Imd wtlether YOll think. a·pari from the qupstion of 
principle. that there are l'eal practical defects in 
the 'Present method of administration by the lar~ 
number of Approved -Societies operating in the area? 
-It rnn v be held that we !have demonstrated that it 
would be impossible to administer medical benefit 
with anv degree, of efficiencvor uniformity on a baSIS 
other than territoria.L That is at all events the 
"iew we hold. Sucoossful administration demands 
~ 10{'al basis with a national standaTd and tbis you 
have in the present ndministration of medical llenefit 
by the Insuranoo Committee. Domiciliary general 
p~ti HOller treatment is intimately associated 
with "bhe erlEonsions of mf'dicnl benefit which we have 
suggested in section un" of OUT stntement. It is 
to-dny not witlhout difficulty tbat one djstin,:rl1i~hes 
general practitioner trea.tment from what may· be 

T 
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teNDed higher or specialist; treatment. The content 
of medical be.nefit does not- to-day lie wibhin any pre
scribed limits. That content. must vary from year 
to year 8& the knowledge and skill of general prac. 
titjoners develop, Oonsultants and 8pecialiRts, hOB
pital staffs, bacteriologists, pa.thologists, and ra.dio
logists, pharmacists, nurses, midwives, dentists, 
ophthalmologists, opticians, represent the per90Dne1 of 
a service which in all its branches is inter-dependent 
upon the others. To take a recent illustrative cue. 
A dental surgeon rendering a service to an insured 
(lEI'SOn entitled to dental benefit ea a.D. additional 
benefit discovered in the examination of the patient's 
mouth that owing to the presence of a large cyst 
he would require the servi«.a of the insured pel'son's 
panel practitioner and of a. surgeon for 6 purpose 
of performing a.n operation .prior to his completion of 
his services as a. dentist. In such a. case difticu!ties 
immediately arise because one body is responsible for 
the medical and surgical side of the service and 
anotheT body respons,ble for the dental side. If both 
were under the Insurance Committee that diffic..ulty 
would Dot arise. Approved Societies are already 
represented on Insurance Oommittees and if that 
representation is of value then it should be sufficient 
for Approved Societies to entrust to their representa
tives on the 'Insurance Committee the administration 
of all medical and allied benefits. The large number 
of Approved Societies having members in tlhe County 
of Oheshire is an almost; insuperab"", difficulty in the 
wa.y of a reasonably unifOTm and fairly operating 
service extended along the lines indicated. Such 
conditions demand that the administration of otJher 
treatment benefits shall be in the hands of .. single 
body responsible to the whole of the beneficiaries in 
the 8Te~. The present system of administering addi
tional treatment benefits does not permit of the 
application of a national standard of tr-:at~nt and 
C&uses diBBatisfaction to insured persons by Its lack 
of unifor-mity. The greate6t defect of a. system of 
administration of trewt-ment benefits by A.pproved 
Societies is the a,-bsence of appropriate machiner, 
for colJective bargaining on a nat.ional basis with the 
persons who must supp~y the ben~fits. ,It invo~ves 
a reversion to tJhe -method of deahng Wlth medl-cal 
benefit by individual societies before t'he Insurance 
Acts. It is alnrost nnanimously admitted that the 
present quality of medical benefit is a. very grea.t 
advance on that which preooded it, and this is largely 
attributable to the system of its administrwtion. 

12,461. Do you consider that the case fm the trans
fer of the administration of the additional treatment 
benefit~ to the Insurance Co;mmittee is equally strong 
whether these benefits are partial in their application 
and varying in scope, or .whether they are nor~al 
benefits applica.ble to the whole insured population 
on a uniform basis?-(Mr. West): We consider that 
additional treatment benefits should be administered 
by Insurance Committees, notwithstanding that in
sured persons may in specific insta.nces Ibe called upon 
to contribute partially to the cost of such benefits. 
We are further of the opinion that considerably less 
difficulty would be encountered in such administra
tion than at present arises in the administration of 
such benefits .by Approved Societies. We have formed 
the opinion that these Ibenefi:tB, partial at present, 
will ultitnately rbecome general, and this step on the 
way to a general benefit should be administered by 
Insurance Committeea, which we have held is the 
proper way of administering them. 

12,462. Even while they remain partial you see no 
administrative diffieulty about thnt?-I do not think 
so. 

12,483. Would you increase the staff?-We hold the 
opinion that the machinery which Insurance Com
mittees at present ha.-ve is sufficient to carry a very 
much increased burden of work at a relatively low 
additional cost. 

12,4.84. Does that mean that they are not fully occu
pied now?--No. It means that the machinery may 
!lot, be fully occupied, but that by a small incre ... o! 

staff and probably with some slight additions in the 
administrative machinery I we oould carry a burden 
much larger than we do at the present time. 

12,465. Have you any views on the st~te~en.t wh~cb 
we sometimes hear that the panel serVIce IS lOferlor 
in quality to that given under priv~~ conditi~ns.1by 
the same practitioner, or other practltJOners of SImilar 

(qualifications and experience ?-Taking the County 
of Chester, we are oonvincM after twelve years' expe
rience that the service- rendered by Insurance Prac
titioners to insured persons is not inferior t-o the 
service which they would have rendered to those 88me 
persons to-d.ay had the Insurance Act never been 
placed on the Statute Book. In fact, we go further 
and state that the service rendered by reason of the 
provisions of the Insurance Acts is considerably better 
than it otherwise would. have ·been. For instance, for 
the year 1924 Insurance Practitioners prescribed to 
over 200 insured persona £300 worth of insulin, and 
for the seven months ending 31st December, 1924, 
over £70 worth of vaccin~s to 400 insured persons. 
Insulin treatment, it is generally recognised, ii one 
which requires very carefully watching, and much l:me 
on the part of the practitioner, and this may also he 
said with regard to vaccine treatment. 

12,466. Do you feel that the work of the Central 
Illd-ex Committee in England has aided su.bstantinlly 
in the operations of the Index Register P In par
ticular, do you consider that it has reduced the in. 
fiation ?........,We do feel that it has served a very useful 
purpose, but by 1"88S011: of the increasiu,q; familiarity 
with their work of all those connected with National 
HenJth Insurance administration the probability will 
arise that their usefulness will heoome of such R 

nature that it would not justify their continuance. 

. 12,467. Could you amplify that a littleP-The Cen
trallndex, it may ·be held, 'became neceesary prim&rily 
because of duplication in issue of slips nnd incorrect 
allocation on the part of Approved Societies, or the 
want ot allocation on the part of Insurance Com~ 
mittet!s. But, as previously sbated, most of those con-
nectcd with insurance are more familiar 1IOW with 
the routine, and more familiar with the regulations, 
and those errors and dilliculties will not recur. Tt 
may be assumed that societies working in co-opera~ 
tion with Insuranee COl1l!lIlittees with this greater 
knowledge and accuracy will make the Central Index 
Committee ultimately unnecessary. But as to how 
long it ma.y be neoessaTY for it to be continued we 
are not in 18. position to express an opiuion, because 
we do not know tha whole of tpe work that they 
do. We Bre only cognisant of that portion of it 
w-hieh affects our own Committee. 

12,468. In Chapter III of Section A, you give us 
a very interesting account of sanatorium benefit. 
You deplore the change which wos made in 1921P
(Mr. Wright): Yes. 

12,469, Do you consider that the quality of .!Iana
torium treatment has suffered sinee the transfer to 
the County CouncilsP-We do, on the grounds that 
the herding together of large numbers of tubercular 
patients in great institutions is not the best mean" 
of treating such eases. Smaller institutions e.pproxi
mate more closely to good home conditions and the 
personal touch is more in evidence. Again, all case~ 
may not be suitable for treatment in inland sana.
toria j some r.eoover muoh more quickly in seasido 
institutions, and otoore do not. 

12,470. 01t this question of the pel'Bonal tollCD, ~o 
you think t"-at a less human or personal touch 111 
administration resulted from the transfer which took 
place hereP-Yes. 

12,471. Are the officials of the local authority 
less human than those of an InsuJ'I8nce Committee, 
aud do members of the local authority take less in .. 
tereet in publ.ic work than member,of an Insuranca 
COlnmittee?-Ae Ohairman of the Cheshire Sana
torium Benefit Bub-Committee during the whoJe of ita 
exi.stence I rather agree with the Committee i~. its 
opinion tha ~ ~here hllj! been a qiotinct los. of the 
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humAn or personal touch in the administration of 
sanatorium treatment since its transfer to Jocal 
authorities. 

12,472. Is that on the part of the officials 01' on 
the part of the authority P-lt is not l:iuggested that 
the offioials or even thnt the membel's of the Count.y 
Councilor any other local authority are less humane 
than the members of Insurance Committees.· ) 

12,473. W11at; is the reason then P-The work has 
to a much larger extent become one of .dealing with 
case papel'8 rather than with individual cases. 

12,474. You mean that the work has grownP-The 
County Council is not in a position -to oonsider indi
vidual cases as the Insurance Oommittee did. 

12,475. Why notP-Its work is so great. We ~ball 
amplify that further on. The consequence is that. 
the treatment b.as been d-etel"lllined to a larger extent 
upon a written statement than was the case with the 
Insurance Committee. 

12,476. We have heard 80 much about the homan 
touch, nnd I take it it is the same thing as the per
oon"1 oouc,hP-¥es. 

12,477. We have heard so much about the human 
touch and the per80nal touch that r ha-ve been 
!e&l"ching .for someone who could really explain t.o 
us what it wns~ e.nd why it disappeared. Up till now 
it has not disappeared until we get to 'WltitehallJ 

but you have discovered that it disa'ppears even in the 
local authority in Cheshi~, so that I take it you have 
8 more inti'mate knowledge of it than some of th3 
others?-The point is that we used to consideT in our 
Sub~Comrnittee every individual case. 

12,478. Do the members of the Committee (!Orne 
from varioue parts of the county?-Yes, Bnd so·they 
knew in many cases the persons whose cases we were 
considering 

12,479. Is that not the position with the County 
Cbuncil?-They have never considered an individu!ll 
case since they took the thing over. 

12,480. Is that allDO your experience, Mr. West?
(Mf'. Wed):1 should like to support Mr. Wright in 
this. A member of my Oommittee approached me at 
a recent meeting ond said "Will you look into this 
case; it is a poor man suffering from tuberculosis, and 
we cannot do anything with it." As a matter of fact 
that man had been in the County Council Joint Sana~ 
torium and had left it shortly before Christmas rith~ 
out the permission of the euperintendent of that In~ 
stitution and had gone home quite naturally to spend 
Ohristmas with his people. From that time he WaS 

lost. We hold that if that tI'eatment had hC'e-n under 
the Insurance Comm'ittee, that case would again have 
come up before the Committee, and it would have 
been tht: t-r1vilegE' of that member in tlu: .H'lm to 
foPow th"" C83C thruugh -1.1~d kilt Hl touch with that 
man, pointing out to him the ciesil"ability of his 
returning for the completion of his treatment. 

12,481. This question of the human touch is rroub
ling some of us very much, and we want to get to the 
bottom of it?-(Yr. Wright): I think the expiana
tion I have already given is the real explnni,donJ 

that these individual cases never come before the 
Public Health Committee of the County Council. 

12,482. Is that the oflicialor--{Mr. Welt): Un. 
doubtedly these cases seldom get beyond the offidals. 
(Mr. Wriuht): There has never been a sing)" case 
before the Co-uncil or tbe Council's commit.tees, 
we are given to understand. That is the whole ex ... 
pia-Dation of why the pereonal touch is lost. Quoting 
from the address of the Chairman to the Cheshire 
County Council qujte recently, he said that the Dum
ber of meetings of the Council and its committees, 
etc., held since the election in March, 1922, waS: 3662. 
In the County Council elections held this month, out 
of a total of 66 constituencies, 44 were uncontested. 
leaving only 12 that were contested. The reason given 
for that was that people cannot find the time, and 
therefore they do not come forward as candidatel1 for 
t~. County Council, because thel • ." crowde<l 9u~ 
wIth work. 

12,483. It might, on the other band, be that the 
public are so well satisfied with the way they do their 
work? 

12,484. (Sir Arthur Worley): When you say the~e 
were 44 constituencies uncontested, there were stIlI 
candidates there ii-They were uncontested. 

12,485. But there would be a candidate in those 
constituencies, even if they were not contest.ed?
Yes, there would be a single candidate. 

12,486. There would be someone representing them P 
-Yes. . 

12,487. (Clwirman): Do you not see a great 
Itrl.\"antag~ in the treatment of the whole popula
tion of an area under a uniform scheme instead of the 
rartial tr,atment under the Insurance Acts. This 
point has a very important 'bearing on suggestions we 
have had that medical benefit should -follow the course 
which sanatorium benefit tookP-We are of the 
opinion that there was no necessity to transfer the 
administration of sanatorium benefit to Local Authori
ties. It wn:o 0. concession to administrative con
"anience, and was decided primarily in tht! belief 
then prevalent that tuberculosis was a disease the 
r.ature and treatment of which was not within the 
scope of the knowledge and skill of the general 
practitioner, which perhaps to-day is not the case. 
The general practitioner treatment and t.h.e knowledge 
nnd skill have undoubtedly considerably increasetA 
since that time. On tbe general question we agree 
that there would be a great advantage in treatment 
of the whole population in an area. ander 'a uniform 
scheme instead of the partial treatment under the 
Insurance Acts, hut we consider that the L0C81 
Authority is not the most suitable body for this. pur~ 
pose. One of the greatest difficulties of putting .into 
operation such a scheme would be the determination 
rof the administrative area.. The present Public 
Health and Sanitary Authorities would contend for 
the continuance of the present areas, and in Cheshire 
you would thus ·have urban areas varying in popula
tion from over 20,000 to others with under 1,000. 
Further the very marked variation in the exercise of 
their pow-eM by Public Health and Sanitary Authori
ties ie a. factor which it would be fatal to introduce 
into· the uniform scheme for the administration of 
the medical and aUied benefits of insured persons con~ 
tributing equally to such benefits. In a Loc&I 
Authority the rate to a large extent determines the 
standard of service, and were this factor to be 
associated in one scheme for the provision of personal 
benefits, confusion and dissatisfaction would most 
assuredly arise. So long 88 contributions are uniform, 
6.0 long will the contributors have a right to demand 
a uniform service, but once that contribution forms 
only Il part of the whole cost of the scheme and the 
other part is made up from local SOU1"CeS, then local 
differences in the standard of the benefit must occur. 
This variation between the standards of Local Health 
Authorities is very D13rked not only between Authori_ 
ties in the same county but as between different 
coanties. This variation applies not only in Public 
Health but in all aspects of Local Government. When 
it is rememhered that in 42 English Administrative 
Counties in the year 1928-4 the total ·rates varied 
from 60. 8~. to So. 4<1. it will be appreciated ·how very 
great a VAriation must exist. Such vn.r.iations would 
be entirely inadmiesible in the administration of a 
.scheme where contributions were compulsorily um .. 
form. 

12,488-. You wish to add something, Mr. West?
(Mf'. We.1t): There is another point of special 
application with regard to sanatorium benefit, and 
that is this. Having made a line of demarcation 
between insured persons and non~insured persons 
this line should have been kept and not departed 
from fOI" the purposes of the provision of a minor 
part of the whole medical 'benefit of insured persons. 

112,489. In paragraph 131 of Eiection A you make 
carta'in recommendations as to the deposit contri"hutor 
class. You think that these persons should be re.
quired to apply for membership to all Approved 
l;Io~i~~T and f,.;JiD!l a!,!,Hca.tiol! ~houl<l be allotted. 

1 a 
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You realise, however, that eocieti~ might not agree 
to relinquish their right of expulSion. Perhaps you 
would explain to us a little more clearly your sugges.· 
tion for getting over this by making societies which 
refuse to accept their quota, ·bear their share of the 
financial burden?-It is suggested in: our Statement 
that if after an experimental 'period, say 8 quinquenn. 
ium, it was found from returns made !by all Approved 
Societies to whom such persons had been allocated, 
the deposit contributor was a lees sound insura.nce 
proposition than other insured pelSOnB, and that the 
societies accepting had thereby incurred a responsi. 
bility which those refusing to accept had avoided, 
that the additional responsibility should be distri. 
buted amongst all societies in proportion "tf the sum 
of their general Obligations to their other members. I 
quite see that such a. system would involve the keeping 
of separate registers for the present deposit contri~ 
butors, but this is an administrative difficulty which 
could 'be surmounted. 

12,490. (Sir Alfred Watson): I want tG know what 
that answer means. It sounds impressive, but I 
wa.nt to know if there is anything more than 
a phrase in it. What do yoo. mean 'by the 
"sum of their obligations"? What is the financial 
plan that you proposeP-(Mr. West): Suppose on a 
valuation it were found .by the keeping of these 
sepat'la te registers that the sickness experience or the 
contribution results of this particular class disclosed 
a deficiency, it would be unfair that the society which 
accepted that class should bear, and that those who 
had refused by reason of their rules or constitution 
were allowed io escape this burden; that is, 
assuming that this class were not as good as the 
genera.l body of insured persons. It would be in our 
opinion desira:ble to safeguard those societies who 
werc willing to accept deposit contrihutors, and that 
an experimental period should be arranged whereby it 
could be found whether these people were as good as 
the generallbody of insured persons. 

12,491. Yes, that is all right. That indidates a sort 
of measure of deficiency of each little group of deposit 
contributors as compared with the other members of 
the society to which they ha.ve gone. But then 
eMh of the societies to 'Which they have gone has 
got its own peculiar experience, which, as we have 
learned, differs widely in one society from another. 
Therefore, sllrely under your plan you would be 
meaSUTlni!: the experience of different groups of 
dpposit contributors against different standards. 
What do you say to that?-I do not think any society 
would 'be in the position to make any c()mplaint if it 
were found that irrespective of its own valuation 8ur~ 
pluses or deficiencies the special burden of deposit 
contributorR had been distributed fair1y as between 
societies. I think that is wha.t I mean. 

12.492. Does not that mean tbat if a certain group 
of deposit contributors were allocated to a society 
consisting, we will say, largely of coalminers, the 
deposi:t contributors experience, though bad in com· 
parison with the general average, might be a good 
de. I better than the avernge of that societyP-(Mr. 
Wright): That might be so, but I do not see that 
there would be any insupera,ble difficulty in putting 
together the experience of deposit contributors of all 
the societies to which they had been allocated and 
finding from that total how their experience stood 
ap:ainst the general experience of insured persons; 
and then perhaps dealing with the point in the way 
Mr. West has sUJZ,'p:ested. Then if there is a worse 
experience with the deposit contributor class, charging 
up those societies with some portion of what they bad 
avoided by refusing to have deposit contributors allo
cated to them. 

12,493. We are getting hy steps tG something r .. th .... 
different from the Buggestion here made, but it is a 
very useful suggestion for consideration. It means 
that the deposit oontributors would really lbe treated 
as a single insured body t and that the Approved 
BooieV 'Would be acting as agents for the payment 

of benefit to them P-Yes. In effect, I think that 
would be 80 for a .temporary period. 

12,49<l. Su'bject to this, that if there was 0. de
ficiency a.t the end of the period on the depo&t 
contributor group it would be shared out amongst the 
societies?-Yes, that is so. And after that temporary 

.period you would deal with the societies who had 
taken them over by making some sort of alIf1Wance. 

. 12,495. I do not quite follow the "temporary 
period" beca.use if the results were unsatisfactory 
during the temporary period it would seem essential 
that the special arrangement should be continued per· 
manentIyP-Yes. We quite agree if it is eo found. 

12,496. How would you secure that each society 
administering its group of deposit contributors 
would administer properly, knowing as they would 
that any exc .. s 00' liability would be dealt with out of 
some general pool. What incent.ive would the 
societies have?-Each society would ha.ve to bear a. 
portion of any loss thnt had been incurred by careless 
a.dministration in respect of its members. 

12,491. How could you prove careless admini6trn~ 
tion? That is more easily talked about than proved, 
is it notp-rI a.m not saying it would be easy to prove, 
but I was saying they would share along with the 
others any I"", that ensued. 

12,498; They would share aloug with the others; 
but oonsidering the very small number of· depoErit 
contributors and almost the certainty that a large 
number of societies and branches would be without 
any of them, do you think the realisation by a 
particula.r society that it would have to share the 
deficiency that it was itself creating. would be amy 
real incentive in ita mind to good administration p-. 
If the n'O.mber was very small perhalJfl it would not. 
(Mr. West.) And then it would not matt..r, because 
the deposit contributor would ha.ve had the benefit 
of insurance. There would be an incentive to 80cietieR 
to keep proper ncoounm of deposit contributors to 
secure themselves against a deficit by reason of th€'ir 
acceptance of them. 

12,499. I am not on proper nccollnts. I am on 
what is sometimes ealled the human toucn. Here ie 
a. body of, we wi1l say. 150,000 df'posit rontributors. 
You have allocated them among all the societies. 0'110 

partieula.r society has a ,:z:roup ~ will say of 200. 
That society knows from the outset that if the work
in~ of that' group shows a deficiency, that deficienc.v 
will be recouped out of a. central fund. What I 
cannot satisfy myself on is what inducement thnt 
society would have to administer the bene6t6 wisely 
t,o that little group of deposit contributors to make 
sure it WaR not paying anything beyond what w86 
properly payahle to them ?-(Mr. Wright): There 
would not be perhaps so ~reat an incentive 8S in the 
case of its ordinary members, but I think it is not 
likely that any 'societ.y would separate a few. of its 
members who originally came from t~e deposlt con· 
tributor class for special treatment tn the way of 
giving them benefits that would not be given tG the 
other mE>Illbers. I do nCJ!; think that i. likely to 
take place. 

12500. You have them separated in the books be
cau~ at the end of the period you say the society has 
tG be 'recouped any deficiency P-(Mr. W .. t): But do 
they not know at the end of this period that .ltbouRh 
probably some portion of this deficiency will fall. upon 
other soci~tie9, they also will have to bear a po-:t1on. 01 
this deficiency themselves, and they will be agaInst In· 

creasing t.,.ir proportion of the bu.rden., which they 
themselves '\viII have to bear. I thmk m that there 
is an incentive to- good management. 

12,001. Supposing it is a society with a member~ 
ship of 150,000. That is proba.bly 1 per ceut. of the 
whole number of insured persons. All that the 
s8ciety would have to bear itself wouJd be 1 per cent. 
of the deficiency presumably. W~at sort of chE"l'k 
i!l that?-With no more than 1 per cent. tbe 
probabiJity is the society would not take any trc:'uble 
to administer one way or the ollher. They wou!d flot 
IK'cept th. hotller 
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12,002. 1 do nut S&y tha.t the deposit contl'ibutors 
al'6 1 per cent. of their nwmbers. 1 am ta.king tbe 
case ot a. society with WO,OOO membW"s, and given 
a group ot d.eposit contl'lbutors, large 01' small, to 
administer. Perhaps it might be a large group.. It 
knows that· if thti aumllllStration or t.b.at group 
produces a deficiency, it itself, as it I'epresellts only 
J. per cent. of the total iDsured POPUla.tloll, will on.Iy, 
bear 1 per cent., and t.b.at the other socleties will 
bea.r 00 per cent. b there in that consideration 
anything that would prompt a society to a strict 
adm:midtratiou of this group given to it~-(MT. 
lr1'ight): Persolla.liy 1 do not think it would be 
cOllSidered worth w.b.ile by any society to select such 
u. small minority of its members for special treat
ment. '.t·he adminIStration would be the ordinary 
administration of the oociety to its own membarli. 
I do not think it would ,be worth its whUe to selec.;!;. 
Just aIle or two deposit contributors I:IBoca-ted to H 
lor SpeCIal treatment in the wa.y suggested. 

1;6',000. If it works for efficiency, J. want to know 
I',ow you would distribute them. among the societl6&
on wha.t basis?---MIq. West's first suggestion was 
tha.t those societies who refused. to accept any deposit 
contributors should bear the responsibility, or at all 
events their share of the responsibility, for any 
deficiency that had arisen. 

12,604. I know that. W·hat I am asking you is, 
how would you .apportion the responsibility when it 
bas <been ascerta.ined in terms of £. s. d. ?-(Mr. 
West): In proportion to the relative membership of 
e.pproved societies. 

12,505. (Mr. Evam): With regard to administrative 
CG&ts you have told us, I think, that lIIlembers of your 
Committee attend meetings. I think you said there 
was an nttelld.a.nce of 73 per cent. of poss~ble at
tendances in 10924. Is there 8<ny special virtue in 
that, inasmuch as the members are paid for attending 
the meetingsP-(Mr. Wriuht): The members are not 
(.·aid for a ttending meetings. They simply have their 
expenses paid and subsistence allowance. 

12,506. And there is payment for time allowance?-
1 think we have one member who receives that on 
our Committee. So that it cannot be said that the 
members are paid. (M-r. West): The a.verag& cost per 
meeting for the years 1922, 1923 and 1924, for com
pensation for loss of remunerative time h-as been 
4s. lOd. for 1922, and 60. lOd. for 1923 and 1924. 
We would osk that it be recorded definitely that 
I'lembers of Insurance Committees are not paid for 
their attendance a.t meetings of Insurance Com
mittees. 

(Chn.i:rrn.(JfI,): Your table makes that quite clear. 
12,507. (Mr. Evans): I see that in 1921 when the 

Committee num,bered 60 the 18.verage oust per meet
ing was £4 6s. 8d., whereas in 1924 when the Com
mittee numbered 35 the cost per meeting 'Was 
£4 6s. 2d. How do you account for" that additional 
costP-The two years that al'e -brought into com
parison are 19'21 and 1922. 

12,508. Yes. In 1921 you had a Committee 
numberin~ 50, and in 1922 it was reduced to 3.5. 
And y<>t the oost par meeting was slightly higher 
in 1922 than in 1921 P-There are one or two factors 
which operate in determining these figures. In 1921 
we had only an average attendance of possible 
nttendances of 67, whereas in 1924 that percentage 
had risen to 73. Further, in 1924 it will be Been 
tllllt the average cost per meeting for travelling 
expenses was £2 7s. Od., whereas in 1921 it was 
£2 58. 3d., which may in pa.t't be attributed to the 
increase in railway charges. 

12,500. Was there nn increase in 1922 as compa.red 
with 1921 P-I rather think 80. If not~ then the eJ:~ 
planation lies in the fact, probably, that the present 
members of the Committee are further removed from 
the plnee of meetinr;l: than the bulk of the members on 
the Committee in 1921. Thnt is n matter whi('h. of 
('O!lrse. we could explain if we were allowed to p;o 
("Im~ely into the details of the matter. But those are 
n~<lsollaible explanations. 
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(U",ui.rlll,an): It is onJ.7 lOs. per meetillg~ 

J.2,51O. (Mr. Evan.s): In lU21 you had uo members 
lin your Committee. In 19:t'J you h'!-d the number 
leduced to 35, and yet the cost per meeting went up i' 
-l'he proba.bllity is that i~ 1922 the S~,b~lste~oe allow~ 
"11Ce might be grea.ter. 'iile ooat of liVIng IncI'eased, 
! understand. And furthermore, I say tJ:lat in 192 L 
we may have had in the Boropgn of Crewe, where our 
meetings aloe held, a larger percentage of members 
than we have at the pl'esent time. 

1!d,511. (<Jkairma.n.): If two men came il'om a long 
(iistanoe it would acoount. tor the whole dlllel'euce-i'
it would account for ~l a meeting. 

12,512. (Mr. Evans): .dut )OU have 25 letiS ~en on 
the Coml')lttee?-lf 75 pel' cent. of them lived In tile 
lSorough of Urewe, and lte found that 60 per cent. of 
that 7,0 w~re those who were not reappointed when tho 
Uommittee was made smaHer J then 1 think that is a 
reasonable explanation. This is all supposition, but. 
the explanation could ,be given if 1 had the details oi 
of eacn man's expenses. 

{Vha'i1'11w'lI.): 1 thiuk that is the explanation. 

12,513. \,sir A1·tOOr Worley): Youar60ftheopinion 
that the Insurance Committees' have functioned 
properly and justified their existenooP-I would prefer 
to speak for my OW-ll Oommittee. As. far as my OWl1 

Committee is concerned I am satisfied tha.t they have 
functioned well. Not only have they very fuUy con
sidered eVery matter, but---

12,614. I wns going to come to wha.t they did. On 
your Committee 1 think you have 3& ,mem'bel'S. I take 
it you divide them into sub-committ.ees?-Yes. 

12 515. You have the Medica.! Service Committee, 
and J the Finance Committee?-There is a Medical 
.Benefit Sub-Committee and the Financ& Sub-Com
mittee, and then' there are the Services SUlb .. Com~ 
mitteea, which are joint committees of the Insurance 
Committee and the ,Loca.l Medical Committee and 
the Panel Committee, and the Pharmaoe.utical Com
mittee too have l·epr&i6ntatives. They are the 
Services Sub-Committees. They are not completely 
sub-committees of the IIl8Ul'I8.n06 Committee, but. 

12,516.·ls not most of the -work of the Insurance 
Committee dealt with under what you might call 
administration P-No more so than is the case with 
local authorities. 

12,617. (Cl~airman): You suggest you al't> much 
male efficient than local authol·jties?-Have we said 
..,? 

12,518. I rather gathered you suggested you were 
more effioient from the point or view of taking a per .. 
sona! I1IlterestP-(Mr. Wriokt.) in this lParIticular 
work. 

12,519. (SiT Arthur Worley): I am not concerned at 
the moment with local authorities. Is it a fact or not 
that ,the great bulk of the work is done as an admini&
tration matter and a matter of machinery? Is nol 
that really the bulk of the work of an Insurance 
Committee? I do not want to place you in ooy invi .. 
dioUB J'Josition in criticising your own Committee, but 
really it is either a fact or not. it. has been put in 
evidence to us, and even admitr.oQ this morning, that 
the bulk of the work is really on the administrative 
side, and is done as a matter of machinery and or<li
pary business organisation P-(Mr. West): That I am 
not prepared to admit. My grounds for refusing to 
admit it Bd'e these. Based on the experience of my 
own Committee-to that solely do I apply my e::r:pe-
rience--I say that there is not a Sdheme, or instruc
tion, or order, or draft regulation that goes to the 
Insurance Committ-ee for the Oounty Palatine of 
Chester) which is not considered in detail by the Com
mittee. The Ministry of Health know well that we 
have never accepted n model scheme issued from the 
Depnrtment. It has invariably received tbe fullest 
oonsideration of, in the fir,:;t case, probably an Inter
Suh-Committee, then the Sub-Committee, then the 
Insurance Committee. 

T 5 

" 
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12,620. (OhaiT1J1an): What is the Inter-<!"b-Oom
mittee ?-An Inter-<!ub-Oommittee is a further Sub
C'lOmmittee appointed by 8 Sub-C-ommittee. 

12,521. That is what you call it in the Oonnty 
Palatine of Chester?-Y... The Ministry of Health 
have just sent down to us a scheme for the testing of 
drugs. That .. leme waa presented fully to the 
~Iedic.l Benefit Sub-Cqmmittee at its meeting held 
yesterday. The medica.l fraternity were represented, 
the pharmaceutical fraternity J and the Insurance 
Committee representatives we .. 'e there; but did tbey 
accept that model scheme coming down from White.
hall? Not they. Why should tJltey.? It did not 
contain all the wjsdom in the world on ttis matter, 
snd they were not going to have it. There were 
a hundred thiDlzs the Ministry had fOl'l:otten all 
about. What did they do? 'They sent it to the Inter
Sub-Committee. and th-ey said we must get 80me more 
expert advice and they co-opted the President of the 
Pharmaceutical Association on it. and appointed two 
members of the Panel Committc,e to it. As far as 
Cteshire is concerned the Insurance Committee bas 
funclioned and has tlone extremely valuable work, 
and we repudiate entirely the Buggestion that the 
insurance Committee sits down and says " ay" and 
U nay" and goes home. 

12,62'2'. That is not the suggestion made by any 
member of this Commiasion. That is & Buggestion 
made by members of other Insurance Committees P
Then they know nothin~ about it. 

12,523. (Si,' A.,·th",· WOTley): As far as I can gatl:er 
the difference between the Cheshire Insurance Com
mittee and others is that they do the work in ma.ny 
cases which is often done by the administrative officers, 
and in fact do it twice or three times over. That 
ie what is happening there-they are super-cautious 
in tt.eir administration?-IWho are? 

12,524. Your Cheshire Comm.i~ is BUJ)&r-cautiou8 
in comparison with. other committees ?-No, we do 
Dot admit that. We administer as we Are intended 
to administer. 

12,6Z.5. I a.m quite willinlt to aooept that that i8 
your view &8 to what the tlutiea of the Cheshire Com
mittee areP I am glad you accept it. (Mr. Wright) : 
We do this with a view to eeeiu2 that these model 
schemes are properly adapted to local requirements. 
'l'hat is what we are most anxious about, to secure 
smooth workinl!' of the maehlne. 

1'2,526. I am not cav-illinlZ 82ainst your doing it, 
but just examininlt why there is a ~ deal more 
"interest in Cheshire in this matter than an other 
places. It is quite possible that you may ha·ve a 
different point of view as to the efficiency of an 
lr,surance Oommittee from what other committees 
hold. Obviouslv you are doing work that they do 
not do?-{M,'. We.t): But tl.at they should do. 

lZ,527. That is a matter between you and them. 1 
think we have more or less cleared up that point. 
Your Oommittee oimply takea the whole of the i""truc
tiona very widely and ~es into them either in full 
Committee or Sub-Committee and back again very 
frequently to the main Committee, and analyses them 
and looks at them from all Doints of view. Do you 
ever get Whitehall to alter them ?-There iii not a 
4Cheme at present operating in CteshiJ'e that conforDlii ,u its entirety to the model of the Ministry of Health. 

12,028. Do you get them to alter tlleir viewtl at all P 
-The reply ;s that they have altered them. 

12,529. (Ohairman): You have never found them 
l'htht?-In matters of principle they are generally 
l'igbt, but in matters of detail they are lacking in 
local knowledge. 

(Sir ArthuT WorleV): That is a very fiaiT definition. 
12,530. (MT. Jon •• ): You have told u. s~mething 

about the distr!bution of insulin. Is there. any 
special virtue in thatP-It has been stated time and 
again that panel practice is something inferior: It 
is not an easy thing to examine a case of dia.betes 
"mellitus, and it is not an easy thing to treat such a 
case. Evidence of the provision of insulin is an in-

dication that insured persons in Cheshire Bre treate,i 
no leas satisfactorily than are private patienta. If 
a doctor desired to accept the capitation fee and d" 
as little as possible be would DOt prescribe 'insulin 
treatment, Dor would he take over vaccine trentment 

12,531. Are you awarE! whether insulin has bee'l 
prescribed for insured persons elsewhere as well .. 

.,l"BCCineBP-I3m a.wal'e it has been prescribed else
where. 

12,582. Do you 8uggest that the standard of medical 
treatment in Cheshire is higher than elsewhereP-No. 

12,533. Is there Bny special virtue in this distribu~ 
tion of insulin? Is it not the insured person's statu
toTy right to receive insulin and vnccineP-It may btt 
hi~ statutory right, but to a large extent thnt right 
is determined by the insured person's own pradi
tioner. 

It2,534. Is the insured person in Cheshire only get
ting what he is entitled to both from the doctor and 
the Insurance Committee. (Mr. ll'right): But we 
are not asserting there is a difference. We have 
simpJ~' put down those figures to show that the 
general practitioner treatment 'is of a higher quality 
than probably would bave been the case if it had not 
been for the Insurance Act, and that the insured 
person is getting what you may term fiJ'wk:la8B treat
ment. 

12:1535. But he is only getting in Cheshire what he 
is getting elsewhereP-We do not contest that. (Mr. 
lVellf): We are drawing no comparison between 
Insurance Committees or their o.r.f!BS. 

12,536. You deplore the transfer of the treatment 
of tuberculosis to the local nuthority?-(Mr. Wright): 
Yes, that is so. 

12,537. Your main rcn~on I think is because ~f 
what you can lack of personal touch?-Yes, lack of 
dealing with the individual case by the general body," 
(Mr. West): May I just introduce another point. 
We hold thnt the trentment of tuberculosis is in the 
main domiciliary, and the general incl'ease in know
ledge on the subject on the part of general practi
tioners haa mada it lees a specialist service, and we 
consider for these rensons it should not be divorce<! 
from the administration of medical benefit, especially 
8f!i this separation involves a furtber division betweep 
institutional and domiciliary treatment of tuberculo8i~ 
(Mr. Wriuht)! I should like also to ,point out that 
whereas our Committee in administering the S:1D

atoriUJD 'benefit received over 2,000 reports annually 
from doctors, for the year 1924 the tuberculosis officer 
uf the County Council has only received 822 report&
which shoWS" that there is a very considerable reduc
tion in the reporting on these cases and possibly in 
the attention to them. 

12',538. On that one point are you aware that there 
has been 8 very considerable fall in the number of 
cases of tuoor-cul08is occurring in recent yearsP-'Ve 
are aware of that, but we do not think that BOOOunta 
lor the d'ifference between 2,(K)Q reports in the year 
and 822. . 

12',589. There has also been a very considerable 
increa&& in institutional accommodation P-Y 88. 

12',540. So that that haa taken a.way some amount 
of domiciliary treatment which was probably nece&-
aary in former years?-Not to a very large extent, 
because these people only remain in the institution 
for &. tempora.ry, period. They are back again at 
home in the course of a few months. 

12,641. These reports are cut out by the medical 
practition,r because you get more detailed reports 
frOID the sl~natorium ?-That only covers a very ShOlt 
period during the patient's temporary stay in the 
institution. 

12,542. Having once got a. complete report on the 
insured pel'8On'B condition, is there any neceMity to 
repee.t it from time to time in such detail ?-There is 
n necessity to report aa to the development of the 
caee. It is a statutory requir.eu:.Vlt. 

12,048. Has there not also been a considerable de
velo-pment of tuberculosis services through the ap
pointment of visiting nurses?-Yes. 
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12,Il44. Tuberculosis officers P-(Mr. Wert): No dif
ferent from what it. was when sanatorium benefit was 
in force. 

12,645. So far as the number of officers are con
cerned tOOy have only still the same number of people 
or even lesa to deal with?-There is no marked 
increase, if any. There is no increase of tubereulOBis 
dispeuaary districtB in the county of Cheshire. 

12,546. One would suggest rather a decrease if on.,} 
takes the officiaJ figures of the Ministry. Those show 
that in 1915 the total new oa.ses of tuberculosis were 
1l2,000, and in 1923 32,()()()-.<> drop of 2(},000. So that 
the same staff will be able to undertake a great deal 
more workP-Proba.bly. . 

12.547. You 'Were in the habit of interviewing your 
applicants personally in your officeP-To some extent. 

12,548. To what extentP-As a Committee they did 
not interview applicants for sanatorium benefit, bul; 
as individual members of the Committee they took 
the opportunity whenever it W8B neceesa.ry to get into 
touoh with the applicants who were resident in the 
area from which they came, and if it were found 
necessary to bring pressure to bea.r upon an appli
cant to take advantage of the sanatorium or other 
institutional treatment tha.t pressure was brought 
to bear. 

12,649. Has the place of your memb&r not been 
taken by the visiting nursesP-{Mr. Wright): The in
sured persons do not look upon them in the same way. 
They look. upon these visits of the official nurses of 
the County Council as a 80rt of official visit. They 
do not always agree to go because the nurae cornea .to 
see them. On the other hand an individual member, 
a quite independent person inberesting himself in tho 
case, very often induced the insured person to go to 
an institution that he had previously refused to go to. 

12,550. Is not the nuJ'89's visit likely to be much 
more valuable to e. sick person than a visit of a lay 
member P-If it OODlES to the question of treatment 
perhape I might say so. 

12,M!. Thnt leads me to my next question. Is it 
not the case that the nurse might be more competent 
to advise on the nature of the trea.tment reqniredP
(Mr. If'e~t): It is not a question of competency to 
advise. It is a question of the aooeptability of that 
advice. When you get the 8ecret.a.ry of an Approved 
Society who knows eve1'Y Tom, Diek, and Harry of 
that society, and knows them probabJy since they were 
children, and he says to Tom "Now, Tom, you get off 
to that sanatorium j I am talking to you like a 
father. wm you goP" And the man goes. But if 
you send 8 nurse complete in the County Council 
uniform, with badges a.nd everytbing,.a.nd she says 
If Mr. S~and-80, I really think you ought to go to the 
jnstitution~" what is the effectP He does not change 
his opinion one bit. It is that close personal touch 
which is effective, and that is wha.t we contend. 

12,552. You put the Approved Society official for
ward as much more capnlble of advising a patient in 
regard to tuberculosis than a nurse 'specially deputed 
for the purpoeeP-You are drawing deductions that 
you have no right to dr8IW. ' 

(Chainnan): Dh DO, Mr. Jones is asking a question. 
You may answer it in the negative. 

(Mr. lone8): I am using your own words. 
12,553. (Ohainnan): In any event it is a ques.. 

Hf'lD put to a witness, and he may answer it in 
the negative?-(Mr. Wriuht): I should not like to 
say that the Secretary of an Approved Society would 
advilA on treatment for tuberculosis. What we 
suggest is that when the advice has been given by the 
Tuberculosis Officer and the person has refused to 
accept that advice, the influe.nce of a member of the 
Committee living in the locality and near to that 
person will often induce him to aceept that advice 
and I8Ct upon it. 

12,5:'>4' (Mr. J~"es): ~here are fewer person" in 
Cheshire now bemg OOInltted to sanatoria than in 
furID:e~ ,yearsP-(Mr. West): Not necessarily. The 
domicIliary treatment may be more effective. There 
may 1l:0t ·be the need tcHlay, and there may not be 
the faith to-day in institutional treatment of tuber-
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culosis as there was in 1914. Because of the im
provement in domiciliary treatment, the av4lilability 
of drugs and of malt and oil much more freely than 
in those cia,., it may !be that tbat provides & reason 
why "there is no need for institutional t~~nt. 
There are many factors that ha viii to be Itak~n into 
consideration. 

12,555. Yo.u say somewhere in yoW' Statement that 
you regard 88 a loee the power of the Insurance 
Committee to grant _ domiciliary extras. I think 
that is in yonr StatementP-(Mr. Wright): I <\0 not 
think we are respoosi hie for that remark:. 

1'2,556. If not, :I withdraw it. It must. ·be one of 
the other many Statements 1 ha.ve read. Let me 
come ba.ok fOJ' a moment to Mr. Wright's statement 
that it ., undesirable to 8eIId tuberculosis patients 
into mge institutions. I would like to know really 
what you have behind that statement j what is your 
authority for making such a sootementP-For tha 
reaeon that the administration of benefit in very 
large institutions becomes more or less routine and 
official. I.t is the same in education. 

12,657. Let U8 stick to tuberoul08isP-Education ia 
a parallel. 

HJ,008. Let us stick to tuberculosis. 
12,559. (Ohainnan): Mr. Wrig\ht i. entitled to 

,tat.. an analogy if he ehooaeaP-(Mr. Wright): What 
I was pointing out was that if you have a. larger 
number to deal with they will not receive that same 
personal attention that dIey w()uld where there was 
a .smaller number. That is our point of view. If 
you herd them together in large numbers they are 
dealt wit·h in a routine way. That is not the same in 
.,maller institutions. 

12,560. (Mr. Jon •• ): Are the larger institutiona 
Jess efficiently otded than the &maller institution. P 
-No, I would not say that. 

12,561. [8 the number of doctor8 less in proporMon 
to the total number of pat~entsP-That might lte the 
case. 

12,562. Do you know any standard that applies to 
the Dlumber of patients a doctor can underta.keP
In a tuibereul08is institution, no, I do bot. 

12,563. There is such & recognieed standard 1 
~hin:'k. . Is tM nursing less efficient in these l~rge 
InstitUtiOns P-Exoept that probably they might have 
a larger number to attend to than in'& smaller insti. 
tution. 

12,564. Is there not also a recognised standard as to 
the number of patients nurses should look after in 
&n institution P-That may be the case. 

12,565. Would you look to have those standards 
adhered ~ i~ a . large institution less closely than in 
a small InstltutlonP-I would not like to say that. 

12,566. Do you know whether it is the case or Dot? 
-I would not like to say that a.t aU. 

12,567. Arre you merely expressing a sort of per_ 
sonal opinion without any facts behind itP-That; is 
the opinion of our Committee. 

12,568. Bud they any factB hefore them to justify 
tha~P-lt IS from g-eneral experience that they ha.ve 
arrlved at their opinion. 

12,569. In small institutions do you get X-rays 
apparatus?-Apparatus of what kindP 

12,570. X~ray apparatus which is now recognised as 
a very important adjunct to the proper diagnosis of 
tuberculosisP_Are you speaking of X-ray treatment 
and tha1l Bort of thing? 
. 12,571. Yea. Do you get that in a small institu

tion ?-In a very small institution you would not 
perhaps. We are nat suggesting it should be 80 small 
88 not to be abJe to provide proper upparatus. 

12,572. You are criticising the large institutions 
an~ I am asking, taking a small sanatorium' 
w~lch ·you have in view apparently, do they pOSB~ 
~hl~ apparatu.P_(Mr. We.t): If they do not p ...... 
I~ It ]s probably quite easily available. There is a 
httle place outBide Chester. In that place there i. 
not an X-ra.y installation, but at the Chester In
firmary there is such a.n apparatus and that is quite 
nea.r. 

T' 
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12,573. Oau t.hey get l<'insen-ray treatmentP_At 
Ch .. ter. 

12,674. That means the l'emoval of the patient from 
one institution to anotherP-Not permanently. 

12,675. la the s~alf of the small institution likely to 
ha.ve the same experience and to develop the same 
special knowledge as the staff of a larger institution r 
-(Mr. WrigM): I do not see why t.hey would not 
have the same experience. They are dealing COD. 
st-antly with the individual cases. 

12,576. I happen to be associated wit.h the la,·g .. t 
tuberculosis h06pitaJ. in the world. If So saDatorium 
wants a medical officer they nearly always choose ODe 

from that hospital. I want to put that experience 
against.Mr. 'Wright's sta.tement that a large institu
'tilOD is less efficient and less sa.tisfactory th¥- a small 
oneP-(Mr. We.t): Let us judge r .. ther by ~be death 
rate and the d43gree of IeoQvery which. attend the 
treatment under that ,great institution. 

12,577. Does it Dot spell efficiency?-Not neces
sarily; it might spell advertisement. 

12,578. Do you think that many tuberculous 
pa.tients die in spite of the treatment they get?
'{here are tuber~ulous patients who die in spite of 
treatment, as w1tness ow' experience during the 7i 
yea.rs in which we administered it. 
. 12,579. If I say to you that the resulu. in that large 
lUst1tutlon are the most satisfactory results that ha.ve 
been recorded anywhere, would you say that the treat;,.. 
ment in that institution was ineflicient?-l would not 
b~ pr&l:'ared to give an answer or to submit an explana
tlon of that. it may be because that institution is 
exueedingly ca.reful in its selection of cases. 

12,580. (Chai,-man): I take it you know nothing 01 
thiij institution?-That is so. 

12,581. (Mr. Jone.): There has been an opinion 
expressed about the large institution and I want to 
get to the bottom of it. You say there is less need 
for specialist services in tuberculoeisP_Yes. 

12,582. Al'e tuberculosis dispensaries becoming less 
popular, if I ma.y use the expressioD, than they wereP 
-'£hat again is a question which is difficult to answel'. 

12,583. Do you know whethel' the attendances are 
going down 01' not?-That I am not prepared to 
answel' without the details. 

12,584. If you were assured that they were going 
up would you take that as an indication of the COIl

tinuing and improved success of these institutions?
Not solely. -

(Mr. Jones): What other construction would you 
put on it? 

L'J,585. (Chairman): If the.. were more appli
cants in Cheshire would you l'egard that as show
ing more efficiency in yow' county?_Not ·necessarily. 
These are considerations that you ca.nnot answer. The 
fact that there is an increased application for dispens
ing treatment is not an indication that there is an 
increase in the efficiency or popularity of those insti· 
tutions. There are several factors which may be 
brought to bear upon the answer which I should give 
in those circumstances, and I am not in a position to 
illustrate those factors. I know nothing about them. 

12,586. (Sir A.rth"r Worley): Assuming that t.here 
was an increase you would not take it as a. point 
against it as showing inefficiency, would youP_What 
exactly is that question? 

12,587. Suppose Mr. Jon'6$'& premises are correct 
and that these institutions show a.n increased Dumber 
of applicants, you would not take it that that showed 
inefficiency at any rate?_We may be compelled to 
UBe a means which, if we could avoid it, we would 
not use. Necessity does not always enable us to make 
a choice. 

12,588. (Chairman), I do not gather what that 
men-DB. Could you put that in simpler language 
for usP_The question YOti, ask is whether, if there 
wns an incl'ea.."oo. demand f~ this type of treatment, 
or ill other words, if that ta.cility were more used, 
would that be an indication o~ efficiency? 

12,589. (Sir A.,·thur Worley), ~r inefficiency?_You 
a.sk me to put the alternative? . 

\ 

12,590. You will not agree that it is a test of 
effioiency a.t all. You say there are other factorB. 
I suggest you ~ould ,not, 00 ~he other hand, say it 
was a. test of lDefficleO<lyP-1:ou are 88king me to 
make a statement on the alternative. I am not 
prepared. to say " Aye" or U No It to it. 
(Mr. WTtoht): Would not the explanation of that 
.1Dcr~ probably be that the local medical men were 
sendl.ng mOl'e of their patients to the dispensary P 
Prevlously a number of them had not very much 
oonfidenoe in these dispensaries and did not send their 
patient&. 

12,591. (Uhair1ll .. an): I am anxious that we should 
avoid dialectiCti on the subject. After all, the 
question is a very simple one. Mr. West is free 
to say " I do not choose to atl8Wer it," but I do not 
think we should enter into a debate about it?_l 
am suggesting another reason which may DIOOOunt 
for it. 

12,592. (Mr. Jon .. ): Assuming it to be the case 
that more doctors are sending their cases to the dis
pensary, is not that also an indication of the con-· 
fidence that the medical practitioners have in that 
particular institution?_(Mr, l",'est): Yea, that might 
be so. 

12,593. (Professor Gray): Could you tell us, follow. 
ing up what Sir Arthur Worley asked you, what you 
regard as the most important points in the work of 
the IllSul'ance Committee? How would you arrange 
them in ordel' of importan(:e ?-It is ruther difficult to 
say, because I have Dot l'eally given consideration 
to the matter. 

12,594, Your Insurance Committee deals with 
depoait contl'ibuturs?-Yes. 

12,595. Row much time does that takeP_Relatively 
little. 

12,596. The Navy and Army Insurance Fund?
Relatively little. 

12,597. ApplicatiollS for own arrangements?-Also 
not of much importance. 

12,598. What else is there?_Negotiations with 
medical practitioners and pharmacistB on matters 
affecting the terms of sel'vice and all schemes affect;,.. 
ing the distribution of funds in connection with 
remuneration, mileage and dispensing. Problem!! 
arising out of those matters, we consider, are the 
most im,portant, and they require most consideration 
m the part of the Committee. 

12,599. As things have turned out, of course the 
actual negotiations with doctors on the subject a.re 
dealt with nationallyP-Not completely. 

12,600, You deal with the distribution of money 
inside your a.rea. and mileage and things of that sort? 
-Yes, not exclusively; but also; on the introd1Jction 
of new terms of service which from time to time (lccur, 
and which have occurred in the past very frequo;:.ntly. 
'l'ake the introduction of the system of medical records, 
and the question in connection with the conditions 
under which anresthetists' fees shall be paid. AU these 
are matters which have engaged the attention of 
the committee and have also been the subject of 
conferences between the Committee nnd the Panel 
and, where necessary, the Pharmaceutical Committee. 

12,601. Andyonwouldsaythat it is on that side that 
most of the work of the Insurance Committee goesP
Yes; OD the side o£ medical administration; that is to 
say, the aasociation between ourselves and our per
sonnel. It is there that the great bulk of the In
surance Committoo's work goes. (Mr. Wright): There 
is another vtry impOl'tant feature which should not be 
omitted, and' that is the question of dealing with coma. 
pJaints. That forms a very important part of our 
work. 

12,602. That is the Medical Service Slih-Committee P 
-Yes. 

12,603. Bow many cases have you had thereP 1 
think you have had 51 cuses of cO'Voplaint, 13 being 
without a hearing. That give~ you 38 "ases with a 
hearing in 11 yeal'S?_Yes; we have Dot had a large 
number. 
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1:d,604. Do the Approved Societies rather complain 
about thatP-SpeaJ<ing for our own Committee, till. 
findings have always been accepted. I do not remem
ber u. single case where an Approved Sooiety has 
objected to the findings of the Committee. 

12,605. They do Dot say behind your backs: II It is 
110 good going to the Medical Service Sub-Com
mittee )I P-I do Dot think so; I have had aome ex
perience of that, and 1 do Dot find that ia the Case. J 

·12,606. (Mr. Cook): With regard to additional 
benefit&, you advocate that additional benefits should 
be administered through Insurance CommitteesP __ 
(Mr. W.st): We do. 

12,607. Are you voicing the sentiment of the In
surance Oommittee, 01' is it. your ,own personal opinion 
you are giving us?-I am able to say that this stat&
ment of evidence is the expression Dot of my own per
ilonal opinion, though I may agree with it, but of the 
Committee. 

12,608. Do you think that these additional benefila 
should be made uniform, or should be made statutory 
benefits, in the same way as medical benefit is a statu
tory benefit under the Act,,?-In so far 88 I am in a 
position to express the opinion of my Committee from 
my knowledge of their previous resolutions on these 
matters, I should rather think that they would be 
pl'epared to support the extension of these benefits 
to insured persons generally as a. statutory right, in 
so far a.s such bene-fits could form the subject of a. sta,.. 
tutory right within reasonable financial limitations. 

12,609. How wo-uld you get over the difficulty, unless 
you made them statutory, of administering uniform 
additional benefits of this na.ture when you coneidel"' 
that quite a considerable Dumber of Approved 
Societies have no surpluses out of which to provide 
additional benefits?-My Committee nave p .... d r ..... 
lutions to the effect that these benefits shall not be 
contingent on the existence of valuation surpluses. 

12,610. That is to 8U.y, in a.nother way, that in your 
opinioD they should be made statutory benefit&P_ 
Yes, statutory benefitsj in other words, they should 
be applicable to all insured persoDs. 

12,611. Have you any idea how the opposition of 
the present Approved Societies-the Friendly and In
dustrial Society in particular_to your point of view 
is to be overcome P I suppose you know that, speak
ing generally, the l"riendly Societies and the Indus
trial Societies are strongly opposed to such an ideaP_ 
I gather from the evidence which has all'eady been 
pI'esented to this Royal Commission that they are not 
completely and unanimously in favour of the exten
sion of these benefits to aU insured persons; but I do 
not think I am in a position to suggest how that 
opposition should be removed. 

12,612. They are also opposed to the administration 
of additional benefits by Insurance Committees P-I 
am aware of it ~ but. it is difficult to understand, 
because are not Insurance Committees their own 
selected or elected representatives for the administra
tion of medical benefit, and does it not seem 
reasonable that those representatives with whom 
they have entrusted medical benefit shall likewise be 
entrusted with the extensions of medical benefit? 

12,618. Yes, but my difficulty is to see how the 
opposition can be broken downP-(Mr. Wright): I do 
not think that it is universal among Approved 
Societies. There are many Approved Societies, I 
t'hink, whQ would be prepared to have treatment 
benefits administered through the Insurance Oom
mit,tees, because those benefits are allied to medica! 
beaefit and really form part of it. 'I'he Statute itself 
llrovides tbat all such medical benefits shall be 
lH.lminisi-(tred through the insurance Committe&>. 

(Mr. Cook): All I cau say is that those Committees 
have not laid evidence here on that so far. 

12,614. (Chairman): There are one or two 
other questions I would like to put to you on 
rather important points in Section B. of your State. 
ment. From pal·agraph 1· I infer that you are well 
satisfied with the scheme of Regional Medical 
Oflicera and that you regard this as a valuable 
nucleliB for extension of apeoialiat work P-Yee, \Ve 

are in agreement there. We are very well Bstisfied 
and we do regard them as a va.luable nucleus. We 
have just one suggestion to make which r can put 
very brietly J and that is that we consider such officers 
should ·be given opportunities for post-graduate s~udy 
and also tor practice in operative surgery. 

12,615. And you think that the present Insurance 
practitioners are capable of playing a considerable 
part in that extension by giving services outside the 
present content of medical benefit and on an 
attendance basis?-(Mr .. West), We do. About 2U 
per cent. of the practitioners in Cheshire have 
rendered services which have been held to be outside 
the present content of medical benefit. 

12,616. Apart from that you look to the services 
given in ;he hospitals by their professional staff and 
w sessional services from their consultants and 
speoia1ists~ to complete the picture. You would not 
have the specialist dealing with these problems in his 
own surgeryi'-(Mr. Wright): That is so. We con
sider that the facilities in the past, and also now 
utilised by insured persons and their dependants, 
should continue to be so utilised and that at the 
moment thel'e is no need, in order to secure the 
extensions suggested, that consultants and specialists 
should be introduced into the scheme as an additional 
personnel under individual contract. 

12,617. You put the extension which you have out
lined first in priority of any development in this 
scheme. YOUI' next extension would be a. complete 
and uniform dental treatment available to all insured 
persons without payment other than the insur&llC8 
contribution. Are you satisfied that there is in your 
area an adequate supply of qualified dentists for 
your 240,000 insured persons P-{Mr. West): Yes. 
With the exception of a few 'Purely rural area'), we 
are satisfied that a.n adequate supply of quaWied 
dentists would be forthcoming to treat the inz;;ured 
persons reiident in the area. In the purely rural 
areas it is usual for medical practitioners to make 
extractions. 

12,618. Your next extension is· that certain 
appliances should b<> added to the p ..... .,rihed list. 
Can you give us any estima.te of the additional cost. 
of this to the funds of your Committeejol-We estimate 
the coat to b<> approximately £760; that is for tho 
additional applian086 suggested. 

12,619 . .All toldP-Yes. The average price of those 
applianOO9 is somewhere about 4id. 

12,620. 1.~hat is per annum, is itP-Yes, per annum. 
12,621. After this you suggest that genera! 

domiciliary nursing and maternity nursing shculd be 
provided, not as separate aervioes but. 88 a single 
combined servioe. Does this mean that you would 
abolish the present maternity benefit and r.eplace it 
by a. service ~benefit ?-(Mr. Wright): Provided that 
the fuuds al"e forthooming, we are not suggesting 
that the present maternity benefit shculd be abolished. 
We think it is necessary and should be l'etained for 
the purpose of providing for the additional wa.nts 
of the mother at that time, and also for the special 
requirements of the child at that time. 

12,622. But if both could not be givoen, which do 
you preferP-(Mr. H'ed): I think the service in kind. 

12,623. And you would' transfer from the Local 
Authorities to the Insurance Committees the work 
under the Midwives Act of 1918, would you?-
(Mr. Wright): Yes, that is so, 1:;0 far as insured 
persons al·e ooncerned. (MT. We3"t): I think our '(
opinion is that there would be no need of any transfer. 
I t would be a dead letter so far as our insured persons 
were concerned. There would be nc need of any 
action on the part of any authority, or any legisla
tion, because it would, as far as insured persoDS are 
concerned, by the operation of the maternity and 
nursing services, become a dead letter. 

12,624. Your next extension is the provision of 
extended in-patient hospital treatment and con
valescent home treatment, and f01' this you would 
have a series of grants-in-aid instead of payment for 
the individual cases on the bM:IS of servioes renderedP 
-(Mr. ll',;glit): That i. au. 
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12,625. Then we oome to optical treatment and 
appliances, where again you are not in a position to 
submit an estimate of cost. You would, however, 
like to have such treatment administered on a local 
basis by the Insurance Committee for aU insuI'IBd 
persons in the arenP_(Mr. West): We would. 

12,626. In Chapter II of Section B you deal at 
length with the question of the extension of medical 
benefit and the maternity service to the dependante 
of insured persons and you give us some very interest. 
ing calculations. I have dealt already with the ques
tion of the maternity service which on your calcul .... 
tion in paragra:ph Bt, a.ppenn to mean. an increase 
of an eighth of a penny in the contribution. But 
the extension of medical benefit to dependants appears 
to mea.n 12&. 2ld. per insured person per alnum or an 
increaee of about 2fd. in the weekly contribution. 
Do you place this extension to dependants as BUb

sequent in priol'ity to the extensions recommended 
in Chapter I P _Expressing the opinion of the Com .. 
mittee, we do. My own personal opinion, of course, 
differs, but I am not here to express it. 

12,627. The total cost of all those services WOUld 

mean quite a substantial addition to the contribution 
and the Exchequer grant. You do think, do you, 
that the employers, the workpeople and the Btote 
are in a position to meet euch substa.ntial additions?
(Mr. Wright): Is your qu .. tion: Do we think that 
these contributions are sufficient? 

12,628. Assuming the present contributions are 
not sufficient, do ;vou suggest that in order to provide 
these n.dditional benefits as statutory benefits, BJI 

increase of contribution should be madeP_We do 
think 80, and that they should be made on the insured 
persOD, because the insured person will be relieved 
of a oonsiderable amount of responsibility which he 
now has to bear. 

12,629. It should be made on the insured pel'8On 
only, or on the employer and the State sa wellP_ 
With a. grant from the Exchequer. 

12,630. What about the employerP_We do not 
recognise that the employer has the same responsibility 
from this point of view (Mr. West): The definite 
position of the Insurance Committee is that the 
employer shall not be asked to contribute more than 
he does at present for the provision of these benefits. 

12,631. In paragraph 40 you suggest that certain 
sections of specialists and consultant services, the pro
vision of dentul'es aud optical appliances and the 
more expensive special medical and Burgical appliance.i 
and of hospital and convalescent home (extended) 
treatment should only be available on the recommencia,.. 
tion of the Insurance Committee. 'fhis would meaD, 
would it not, that the Insurance Committee must ha.ve 
a considerable number of paid advisers just B8 in 
sanatorium benefit days when they had to have a paid 
adviser for thatP_(Mr. Wright): It would not 
necessarily follow, we think, that the Insurance Com
mittee must have a considerable number of paid 
advisel·S. Much of the assistanoe they require would 
be available, we think, through the Divisional and 
Regional Medical Officers, and also, of course, we 
have a number of doctors on the Committee who would 
be willing to render assistance in this direction. 
(Mr. West): Were these extensions forthcoming the 
probability is that there would be representatives of 
the additional personnel as members of the Committee, 
whose advice would be forthcoming just as much as it 
is to-day on medical benefit from the medica.1 
profeesion. 

13,632. Do not you think you could trWlt the recom
mendation of the general practitioner in these 
matters P -Unless the Committee had some power over 
the methods of the general practitioner in these 
matters it would be to a large extent impossible for 
tile Committee to secure that the benefits were dis.
pensed with discretion. We want to aafegua.rd that. 

12,633. I do not propoee to ask you. any questions 
on Section C, though I have read your discussion of 
the problem with great interestj but I should like to 
know whether you consider that the attendance basis 
is on the whole preierable to the capitation system 

.of payment for general practitioner treatmentP
(Mr. Wrigilt): We would prefer not to give a Nally 
definite opinion upon that. At the time we entered 
into thiB investigation in reference to attendance we 
had a. very definite opinion about it, but sinoe that 
time there haa beeu a change in the arrangements 
for insured persons, who cnn change their doctor at 
any time, and tha.t has, of course, reduced to a con-

• siderable extent wha.t I may speak of sa the need for 
a.n a.ttendanoe basis. 

12,634. (Sir A.rthur WorleV): You were sayiog that 
OD the Committee you have the advantage of medical 
men who can give advice. You would not expect 
meciical men to give expert advice on a matter of that J 

nature free of charge, would yauP I !Dean, if 8 case 
comes up before the Committee, and medical men are 
on the Committee, you would not expect that they, in 
that capacity, should giY-e expert advice free of 
chargeP-(Mr. West): In sanatorium heneflt medical 
men have given advice on C88e8. 

12.635. You would expeet to get the advice froo of 
chargeP-I think that they would carry out their duty 
88 members of the Committee to the very best interesta 
of the Committee. 

12,636. That was not quite the point, if r may say 
so. You see you are imposing a Dew duty on them, 
or you would be doing so. There are cases brought up 
in· which technical questions are in volved, and the 
proposition is that you would be helped and guided by 
their technical advice. Would you expect that to be 
given freeP-In so far as it lay within the ability of 
the Committee, as a Committee, to help in adminis-

.. tration, it might be reasonable to expect that that 
help would be forthcoming. 

12,637. It is a very simple question, with all due 
respect. You do expect that the medical members of 
your Committee would give you their expert advice 
on matters free of charge. You either 6%pect that or 
you do nat. It is either yes or noP_(Mr. Wrigh.t): 
We think they would in many ca&e8; but, of course, 
we should rely for detailed advice upon the Regional 
Medical Officers very largely. 

12.638. (Sir AI/red Wats.,,): You have made pro
posals to us from your Committee, :Mr. W-.t, that it 
is perfectly evident would involve a considerable in .. 
crease to the contributions now paid by insured 
person8~ Can yon tell us that the members of the 
Committee representing the insured persons are r. 
presenting the views of the insured persons within the 
Committee areaP_(M~. West): I do not think that 
the members of the Insurance Committee have called 
together the members of the socie-ties which they 
represent and obtained from them a definite state.. 
ment or expression of opinion upon these matters. 

12,639. How many members are there on your 10-
surance CommitteeP-85. 

12,640. And 24 of them represent the insured per
aons?--Yes. 

12,641. And you 8ay they have not obtained the 
opinion of their membersP-I think that is the case .. 
(Mr. Wright): They evidently hold the view that it is 
a wise course to get these additional benefits because 
the insured perSODS they represent will be relieved of 
the redponsibilities they have now to provide for in 
some Ca&e8 out of their own pockets .. 

12,642. How many out of the 24 are actually elected by 
insured personsP-(Mr. W'elJt): That appears in our 
Statement of Evidence: directly appointed by 
Approved Societies, 9; elected by Approved Societies, 
11, and 1 a..posit contributor. That makes 21. 

12,643. Tie 9 that are directly appointed by 
Approved Societies are simply appointed from some 
Head Office outside the oounty of Cheshire?_(Mr. 
Wright): y .. , I think that is so. (Mr. West): Of 
course, we are not aware of the method adopted by 
Approved Societies in the appointment of their 
members. 

12,644. How many of these 21 lalilu and gentlemen 
are thelPselves insured persons ?-That is rather 8 
difficult question to answer; but I should imagine 
that .lOme half dozen would be insured persona. 
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12,645. They are not really very repreaentative at 
beat, are they P-I would rather DOt answer that 
question. 

12,646. (Mr. Evans): I understand that only one 
member of your Committee was really paid for loss 
of remunerative time. Does not that 8uggest that 
you only have one man P-(Mr. Wright): I am under 
the impression that that is the case. (Mr. w.est): , 
should lik-e to correct that. I think there have beeD~ 
since the reduction of the Committee, four members 
of the Committee who have put in cla.ims for com
pensation for loss of remunerative time; but these 
members au not always put in Buch -claims, inasmuch 
as on occasions they do noil lose wages. They"have 
in every case put in a certificate that they Buffered 
an actual loss of wages. 

12,647. I do not want to follow that up. The 
members of the Committee are really wage--earuerB P
Y ... 

12,648. With regard to dental trutment, you say 
that the amount of treatment that would be meted 
Gut could not apply to the whole of the county of 
Cheshire. There would be oertain rural areas for 
which provision could Dot be made, because the 
number of qualified dentists you bave at present is 
rather limitedP-It was not intended that that should 
he inferred fr.om the reply given, but that in some 
purely rural areas it might possibly arise that there 
W&I not a sufficiently great population to justify a 
dentist _practising in that particular district. 

12,649. Have you any school clinics in the county of 
Chesb.ire under the Education AuthorityP-Yes. 

12,650. Are there any of these travelling clinics p
I am not a.ware of travelling clinics. (Mr. Wrioht): 
They go from place to place. 

12,651. Do they do that in the country villagesP
I think they do. I know they come to the place 
where I live, which is a small place of about 5,000 
inhabitants. 

12,652. To what extent do you think the work 
done by the school clinics under the Education 
Authorities is going to affect the health of tho people 
of CheshireP-(Mr. West): We have suggested in con~ 
nection with an extension of benefit to dependante of 
insured persons that the value of this service should 
be ta.ken into account. 

12,653. Do you work in harmony with the Educa
tion Authority~ or do you simply want to take that 
over from them entirely P-If you a.re referring to aD 
extension of medical benefit to the dependants of 
insured persona, that is a. matter which would require 
to be determined really by the necessities of the case. 
It is not suggested that the medical inspection of 
school children should be removed from the authority 
of the Board of Education. 

-------------------
12,GM. How could yo. on the Committee work in 

that watertight wily and not have some sort of link 
with the public autbor.ities and the school authori
tiesP-You are now coming to a. great question which 
is not. a matter tha.t can be answered by two or three 
nplies j it is the great question of co..ordination. 
That is n matter which we would much ,rather fully 
develop; and inasmuch as you have other witnesses 
waiting, I do nct think it would be fair, -either to 
you or to us, for us to reply by very short answers 
to such a qnestion. It is an exceedingly involved 
matter. It is one to which we have given a great 
deal of consideration and one which we would prefer 
to submit to you with proper opportunity for 
discuuion. 

12,655.1 am wondering \vhat your idea of dental 
treatment is P Do you 8ugge8t.~ that mere extractions 
would be enoughP-No. . -. ---- "'--._ 

12,656a What about the preservation of the natur~ - ~ ..... 
teeth? Do you think that ought to be mainly the 
object P-On the question of dental treatment, we have 
given the matter quite a considerable amount of 
attention. I would rather quote our considered 
opinion on this matter, if I may. We are of the 
opinion that the system of payment for dental treat
ment should have as its first consideration an 
incentive on the part of the profession to treat cases 
in the very earliest stages. The system should further 
avoid an undue obligation to make special application 
by forms, or. otherwise, on the part of the patient. 
An insured person should be as free to appJy to a 
den tist at any time as he is at present free to apply 
to a doctor. For this part of the service, that is 
to say, advice and relief of pain by extraction or 
otherwise~ the dentist should be paid a capitation 
fee, and in respect of services beyond those-fillings, 
dentures, etc.-he should be paid according to soa1e. 
I think that perhaps meets your point. 

12,657. (J11·r. Jones): You approve of the present 
system of Regional Medical Officers, do you not P
(Mr. n;'right)! We have found it very useful. 

12,658. Would you go further, in fact, and allow 
these men opportunities for undertaking surgical 
workP-Yes. 

12,659. ]' do not want to enter into the diflicult 
problem of making physicinus into surgeons, but if 
l,hey undertook those or any other duties, would not 
it involve more time on their part P I am assuming 
that they are fully employed at the moment ?-It 
would involve probably an extension of the personnel. 
I should like to say with 1'eference to dentists in rural 
areas that the position is exactly the same 8S it is 
with rega.rd to doctors. Doctors are not resident in 
these rural j.l'eas. The inaured persons would have 
to travel to the dentists. 

(Ohairman): We a.re very much obliged to YOll. We 
hra\'e read yaur long Statement with great inter.est. 

(The Witne .. e. withdrew.) 

Alderma1f C. GOODAOBll and Mr. T. CRBW, called BDd examined. (See Appendix XXXV.) 

12,660. (Chai,.".,. .. ): You are Alderman C. Good-
8('Te. J.P., ex-Chairman of the Leicestershire lnsur .. 
an()b Committee and a member of the Leioestershire 
County Oouneil?-Yes. 

12,661. And yO'll are Mr. T. Crew, Clerk to the In
.uruce Committee and a member of the Executive 
Council of the National Association of Insurance Oom
mitteesP_Yes. 

12,662. Your Statement of evidence is confined 
mainly to questions of health propaganda. May 1 
take it that you support the general prop08als of the 
Federation of Insurance Committees and that, there
fo~, you have not t.hought it necessary to submit an)' 
separate evidence with regard to tlhem?_(Mr. Good
(lere): That is so. 

12,663. Before going on to the main subject of yOUl' 

.. idenc:e, I should be glad to learn whethel' you think 
the Insurance Committees have fuUilled a valuable 

and useful function in the scheme of National Health 
Insurapce, and if 60, in what ways?-Speaking from 
one's own experience my answer to that would be 
undoubtedly, II Yes." As regards the larger question 
that is being submitted by the Federated Committees, 
I would prefer to leRve the full answel' to them j but I 
might make an observation from my own personal 
view of the matter. So fal' as my experience haa gone, 
confining Dlyself to the Leicestershire Committee, the 
members of that Committee ha.ve been live members. 
They have felt the responsibilities devolving upon 
them, and RS far 88 ability allowed they have dis~ 
charged those responsibilities in a worthy manner. 
They have been assiduous in their attention; their 
attendances have been most regular, and in the 
general work of sub-committees, as apart from the 
Committee itself, they have shown a. desire to take 
their share. If we oould 868ume for ODe moment that 
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there is DO Insurance Committee, the work would have 
to be done by someone. Looking round at the various 
authorities, take the District Councils; they are over
burdened. Unfortunately, I am a member of a Dis
trict Council myself, and I was sitting from 11.0 to 
6.30 at our last meeting. Then you oome to the 
County Council. My experience of the County Coun
cil, apart from the minority of ita members, is that 
they show no desire to engage in insurance work. We 
have the privilege of sending six representatives to 
the Leicestershire Insura.nce Committee. We had. a 
vacancy for a long time. We could not get any of the 
old members to accept the position 88 a member of the 
InsuranC',e Committee, the reason being: II We are 
overworked now and we cannot take on anymore." It 
was not until we. got a new member who diyot know 
what the amount of work really was that we were able 
to fill that one vacancy. Assume the InSUranCe Com. 
mittees were swept away and this work was delegated, 
say, to the County Council. I wipe out the District 
Council as being impossible because it is sectional; we 
have DO less than 14 of them in the County and· you 
could Dot divide the County into 14 portions. There
fore, the only unit representative of the whole of the 
County is the County Council. If you cannot get full 
representation on the Insurance Committee from the 
County Council, how ca.n you expect the County 
Council is going to take on insura.nce work? They 
have more important duties. That is the reason they 
will not take on insurance work. Their time is as 
fully occupied as individual members care to be occu· 
pied. My first experience of the County Council was 
that 8ub....(Jommittees would meet perhaps once a 
month; then they got to once a fortnight, a.nd then 
they got to every Saturday.. Every Saturday is 
crammed full of various sub-committees of the County 
Council. 

12,664. Do they sit all day on Saturday?-All day, 
some Bub_committees or other. Not .only on Sa.turdays 
do they sit, but we find even Saturdays insufficient, 
and every three months we have to take in other 
days of the week in ad.dition to Saturdays. That 
is how the Leicestershire County Council is worked 
to-day. We have only got at the present time trix mem
bers who will devote that extra day to insurance 
work. We only had five at one time wut we have got 
six to-day. The Oounty Council have a rule that only 
so many committees shall be allocated to each member j 
that is, a member of the County Council can only 
serve on so many committees. I have been at my 
full quota ever since I have been a. member of the 
Council, and that is from its birth. I would not give 
up anyone of those committees to take on insuranoe 
work, wrapped up as I have been in that ·work. I 
should prefer to remain on the old committees whose 
work I know rather than give up ODe of those com
mittees to take on the Statutory Committee which 
might be allocated to insurance work. For that 
reason I say that the work if sent to that body would 
not be done so efficiently, so well, an .... so devotedly 
as it is done by the existing Committee. May I 
give you just a few instances illustrative of that 
point P I myself-and mine is a common experience
have been approached by more people that I care to 
count on the difficulties that present themselves in 
the working of the Insurance Acts. I am speaking 
now of insured persons. Only the other Sunday 
morning a man came to me from a neighbouring 
village. I happened to be just outside, and he said: 
"Is this Mr. Goodacre's? " I said: I' Yes and I 
am the man." He said he had come over' from a 
certain village (it was a contiguous village to where 
I live), and he said: If I spoke to my ma.ster and 
he advised me to come to you because you are a 
member of the Insurance Committee." It was a 
trouble he had. over his insurance card. His 
Approved Society had been swallowed up by or trans
ferred to another Approved Society, and in the pro
cess he somehow found himself without a doctor. He 
wanted a doctor. In various ways it is the experience 
of every Dlember of our Insurance Committee that 
they a.re useful to the general body of inB1lJ"8d persona 

in that way. W r. Crew): I would like to add that 
undoubtedly the Insurance Committee is performing 
a valuable and useful function. My main reason for 
saying it is that I believe the Insurance Committee 
has been the channel or link whereby insured persona 
have BOught advice not only in regard to the lnaurance 
Act itself in respect of medical benefit and aickneaa 

,and disablement benefita but on tuberculosis treatment 
and even domestic affairs. I believe the Insurance 
Committee will come more into the life of the rank 
and file of the people. They are familiar with the local 
conditions of insured per80118 and with the innumer
able subjects they «present to us. I feel that the In
surpee Committee has been a means of arousing the 
insured community to a sense of its own responsibility 
for health, and that to my mind baa been one of 
the reasons of our success. We get more into touch 
with the general community, and this is ODe of the 
greatest factors towalds the prevention of diseue. 
Again, to prove the value of the work of the Commit
tee, I would refer to the Departmental witnesses who 
ha.ve spoken highly of it, even. from. the Ministry 
itself. Sir Alfred Mond, when he was Min~r of 
Health, thought fit quite spontaneously to expre!UI his 
appreciation of the valuable services rendered by 
Insurance Committees when the Committees were 
reduced in size. That is sufficient evidence to my 
mind to ·prove the usefulness of Insurance Oommit
te ... 

12,665. I think you were present when I read some 
. extracts from former evidence which, shortly, seemed 
to describe the work of the Insurance Committees as 
at present constituted as a farce. I take it from 
what you have said, Mr. Goodacre, that you do not 
agree with that?-(Mr. Goodacre): Far from it. 

12,666. I see from paragraph 18 of your statement 
that you have now been able to achieve a certain 
liaison with the Public Health Committee through the 
Medical Officer of Health. Perhaps you would 
amplify for us a little your views &6 to the value of 
the results of this ?-Of course under the Insurance 
Act the Committee have the right to ask for the 
services of the Medical Officer of Health of the 
County. The County Council have the right k: refuse 
and they have the right to grant that. To a limited 
extent they have granted those services. The doctor 
recognises the value of the insuranoo work and he is 
in sympathy with the Insurance Committee. Tho 
County Council have granted him permiSf!ion to 
attend every meeting of the Health Propaganda. Sub .. 
Committee and the services of the Medical Officer of 
Health have been most valua:ble in that respect; in 
fact, I might almost say he edits our eoheme of health 
propagand·a work so that we shall not go about the 
business in an amateurish way, doing mischief. (Mr. 
07"ew): "The effect of the alliance with the local autho
rity has tended. to greater interest ·by the in'iured 
persons, inasmuch as the Medical Officer hilllBelf, the 
Tuberculosis Medical Officer, !lhe Assistant Medical 
Ufficers and the Health' Visitors and Nurses have 
come more into personal contact with the insured 
persons and stimulated interest. H very great 
deal. That is why we are encouraged to go on 
further in this work, and I strongly urge that there 
should be greater co-operation with Medical Officers 
of Health and that there should be more distinct 
empha.sis laid on the fact that local authorities should 
meet Insurance Committees in this direction. There 
is a certain amouut of hesitancy to meet Insurance 
Committees on the part of some local autboritie't. It 
is a matter 0' personal diplomacy as wen, and we 
woU'ld like to se~ greater co-ordination in that respeet. 
'I'he work to be done varies according to the degree 
of snpport and particular encouragement and accord
ing to the particular conditions of the area. When 
you are dealing with rural areas it is a very di.fficolt 
problem. I have spent on an average about £80 per 
annum, but I could· usefully have dl"lije with much 
more You can, however, only give a.ccording to your 
funds. Ilnd lOtL'4t make them last 118 long DB pMSlble. 

12,667. Could you get the funds now for this 
purpose?-Generally speaking, there are no fnnds 
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available to the Insurance Committeeo to help the 
propaganda work except the ordinOl'Y bank interest, 
and that is absorbed in the main by the contribution 
to the National Association of Insurance Committees 
and the travelling expenses of members to the National 
Conferences; but there is a new regulation now by 
which 80 sum may be transferred from the Admini&
tration Fund to the General Purposes Fund. It is} 
under Article 58 (1) (2) of the Insurance Committees 
Regulations, 1924, by which a.. trariefer can be made 
out of your ordinary Administration Fund. 

12,668. Is tha.t the source from Wlhich you have had 
the fuude up to nowl-We have just exhausterl our 
amount. I -had about :£1,500 altogether. , 

12,669. Where did you get that?_From the monies 
claimed from the insured persons who were given 
institutional treatment. If they had no dependants 
the Insura.nce Committee had the right to claim that 
money. That ceased in 1918. As you know, under 
the Civil Service Supplementary Estimate £20,000 
was promised for this sort of work, and that has not· 
been renewed at all. 

12,670. Have you any indications tha.t what you 
have donf' in this direction has 1'&3l1y improved the 
health of the people of your a1'eaP-(Mr. Goodacre): 
As regardIJ that question you have only to interview 
the doctom, who in their daily rounds know of, and 
express their delight at, the improved conditions they 
find in the homes of the people. I myself went into 
one of our Elementary Schools during Health Week 
when a doctor was giving a lecture. I presided fol' 
him. I sat there and heard the doctor giving his 
speech to the children in a. simple way and with simple 
expressions. the children giving him whole.-hear"te;i 
attention (and that is something marvellous fOI 

childl'en to do) ; and then after he had finished I put 
a few questions to those assembled to see how far 
they had gathered what the doctor had sought to 
impal·t, and the replies I received were amazing. 
When I came away from that school I thought to 
myself: Ie Here i!i'l the 98Cret whereby the position of 
a. C.3 nation may be retrieved, for these children in 
n. few years will be the fathers and mothers of 
England, and the lessons they learn to-day will ha.ve 
an influence on their lives whether they know they 
are so inBuenoed or not." In that way it is doing 
a.n immeoge amount of good. 

12,671. Were these lectures well attended by the 
school childreni'-Yes. (Mr. Crew): They are bound 
to be; it is under the education curriculum a.rranged 
through the Education Committee. (Mr. Goodtu're\' 
On anobher occaaion I went to a Grammllol' School, 
and there I found on the part of those approaching 
17 years of age the usual thing: they were 
too superior to be taught anything. There I 
was again amazed at the few elder. ones among-~t the 
children assembled in that Grammar School who 
adopted. that line. Even they began to listen care
fully to what was being said, and they were actually 
amongst the first to give an ovation to the lecturer 
at the close. One other example I will give to you. 
I took the Chair. for a doctor at what is known as 
a public meeti ng. The room was crammed full of 
adults. The doctor spoke to them in simple language 
on the skin. I need not give his illustrations. You 
know the importance of the question, the skin being 
a breather and an excreter too. Then of course 
nato rally followed the importance of personal cleanli~ 
nees. The doctor spoke for an hour on the skin alone. 
Then he went on to clothing and blood, and so forth~ 
Ilnd if he had been talking till 12 Of clock I do not 
believe there would have been a soul go out from that 
Iludienoe. They were hanging on his words-every 
~no of them adults. At the close they booought that 
doctor to come again. He had not time to complete 
the whole list of subjecte that he had given out, and 
they would not let him leave the room until he had 
promised to come again at an early date, 

12,672. Roo you many of th",e mootings for adults? 
-They were held all over the county. In one case 
a meeting was held, and a gentleman who had no 
9Qnneotion wha.tever wit~ .in8uraIl~e, except that he is 

a large employer, was in the Chair. We got him to 
take the Ohair because he was repr.esentative of the 
Parish Council, and 80 forth. At the close he was so 
delighted with what he had hea.ra and with the infor
mation imparted to him, that he came up and said, 
I( I like this work. Take this Five pound note." 
That is a sample of what we are doing. Further 
than that, we thought it advisable to call together 
the Local Authorities, and we circula.rised th~ Local 
Authorities in the County-the Pa.rish Councils and 
District Councils--and we had a 11l1"gely attended 
meeting of people sent from Councils all over 
the County who had heard the good work that 
we were ... doing. They came to that meeting tc. know 
what theI. could do to help on the work, and during 
the last liea1th Week practically all arrangements in 
the several villages in the County were made by the 

·local bodies. That is the work that we are doing in 
Leicestershire, and that is the effect it is having on 
the people. (Mr. Crew): I would like to add, purely 
from the medical point of view, that of course we rely 
mainly upon the doctors who are. most interested in 
our health propaganda. Naturally, at the beginning 
they were not so inclined to undertake this work, but 
the whole of them now, after seeing the splendirl re
sults are anxious to do anything they can. What has 
pleased them most is to see the alteration in the 
habits and· homes of the people. Doctors have re.
ported to me frequently how they notice the change, 
and the fact that the child has even set an example to 
the parent. The parenta have come to the doctor 
to say so, and the doctors have seen the more cleanly 
conditions in the homes of the people. That:is why 
we can perform a useful work, because we are more 
in touch with the insured persons. (Mr. Gooda.cre): 
I would like to 8ay that this was Dot always so. At 
the commencement of this work we met with nothing 
but discouragement. An eminent doctor in our 
County volunteered to go round giving simple health 
talks to the people on how to avoid those minor 
iIlnes&es which really sap life in the end. It was a 
deplorable mooting. I should think all told there 
would not be more than fifteen there, and out of the 
fifteen not one of the clus we wanted to reach. 
But it was the beginning of the work, and I believe 
that the other occasion to which I refernd when 
the room was oro.wded, was a direct result of that 
small beginning j the matter had grown. 

12,673. I see that you state in paragraph 20 that 
the Committee has concentrated on section 107 of the
Act. We hnve been told by other witnesses that. this 
section is unworkable. What have you to say to this? 
-I speak as a member of a Sanitary Authority, fa nd I 
speak as a on .. e~time Chairman of the County Sanitary 
Committee. I have no hesitation in saying thnt J 
should be very sorry to see my Committee involved in 
any dispute arising under Section 107 whereby penal~ 
ties are claimed from a local authority. I think they 
would meet with disaster, But there are certain other 
·parts of that, suoh as the gathering of information as 
to the health of districts in the County, whi('h are 
most valuable. For instance, the Chief Medical Officer 
of the Ministry of Health recently issued his Annua.! 
Report, and he emphasized the ravages of rheumatism. 
I think he went on to say that one-sixth of the popula
tion Buffel'ed from rheumatism. He- gave the total 
number of days. lost and the amount, approximately, 
of the sickness benefit that had to be paid, which was 
appalling both in the number of da.ys and the amount. 
The Health Propaganda Committee of Leioestershire. 
seeing this, sent circulars round to every doctor on tho 
panel in the County asking them to report on the 
conditions which in their particular area were con
ducive to rheumatism. The number of replies show 
the interest the doctors take now in our propaganda 
work, because almost every doctor in the County re
ported on the incidence of rheumatism and the con
ducing causes of rheumatism in their particular areas. 
I will not worry you with the whole of it, but I wanted 
to show you that this is one of the valuable provisions 
in section 107. (Mr. Ore1O): To work it in itself is 
impossible, owi~ to the varying methods of adm.iuiu .. 
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tratioD of Approved Societies. I endeavoured to get 
this information, "but it is impouible to get it from 
the national centralised soci~ties. A few local 
societies were able to give me infonnatioD, particu
larly the National Union of Boot and Shoe Opera.
tives, and I might say that the Committee along with 

. that Society made a request to the Ministry of 
Health to hold an inquiry into the tuberculosis in
cidence in a certain district of Leioestershire. The 
replies we received. have been very useful, and 1IODl6 

valuable ibformation has oome to light. Of course, 
we in turn oollate the figures we have received and 
submit them to the Medical Officer of Health, who 
works with us, and also to the various piBtrict 
Councils, to try and remedy as far as possibJe the 
different health conditions which are occ~ring 611 
over Leicestershire. We bave the co--operation of 
the District Councils in this respect. 

12,674. Perhaps you would give us a brief outline 
of what you consider the futUl'e of medical benefit 
should be bond what the relations of medical benefit to 
o~her health work,in the area? These highly im
portant matters are not dealt with in your Statement, 
but we shan be interested to hear the views of an 
individual Insura.nce Committee?_(M". Goodaere): 
I have not come to answer on the general attitude in 
insurance matters; I have rather come to explain this 
side line of the Insurance Committee work. 

12,675. (ProJes!01' Gray): How many Insurance 
Committees, can you tell us, have gone in for health 
propaganda?-(MT. Crew): You have to understand 
that Insurance Committees have many difficulties to 
contend with in their application of that section of 
the Act. Some Committees have funds at their dis
posal and others are not so well pia<:ed. Loc.1 
Authorities are not aware, to a grea.t extent, tha.t 
they can give pecuniary assistance to Insurance 
Committees. There seems to be some hesitancy OD 

the part of Local Authorities to give grants; but it 
i. laid down by the 1924 Act that it is lawful for a 
Local Authority to make a grant. I should say 
that there are about 40 to 60 Committees altogether 
at the present time who are, in some form or other J 

dealing with health propaganda; 'but that has only 
been within the last two or three years to aDy appre
ciable extent. 

12,676. Have you any grant from your Local 
AuthorityP-Not from the Leicesi'A}rshire Council 
but that is under negotiation at the present time. 
We have had assistance from Urban District Coun
cils and an Education Committee. 

12,677. (Chai"""",): And a grant of money from 
them?-Yes, and from societi~ on their v'oluntary 
"ide. . 

12,678. (Professor Grav): You mention the import
ance of propaganda in each area. I imagine you 
would agree tha.t if this thing is going to go on it is 
very desirable that there should be lOme sort of. co
ordination in the business. After aU, what is good 
for you is good for other areas?-Yes. 

12.679. You \'Vould not like to have your placards 
peculiar to your areas. What h. effective in one area 
would be effective elsewhereP-Not necessarily so; you 
have to apply it to local conditions. 

12,680. But the campaign against the fly is com
mon property?-Quite; tba.t would be national. 

12,681. Then with regard to financing the business, 
your contention-and I think it is a good contention 
-is that this propaganda ultimately assists the 
societies' funds?-Yes. 

12,682. Do, OT can, societies help to pay for this?
They are not permitted under the Act to male any 
grant from their sickness or disablement funds, and 
the only way they can do it is through their voluntary 
side. It can only come in the form of a direct con. 
tribution as 8 first charge similar to medical benefit, 
if the Act is IJC) amended. 

12,683. I presume if societies' funds were saved by 
t.his there would be quite 0. good case for ~uggesting 
that they might be enabled to contribute to propa
ganda which was effective for that purposeP-I would 
not sngl!""~ tha~ indiyiqual .ocieti~. should JIIak~ a 

contribution because you would bve such a complex 
apphcation of societies that it would be dillieult to 
apportion what contribution they should give. One 
woultl prefer it to -be a definite charge upon the insur .. 
ance contribution, say one balf-penny ~r me~ber. 
That would create a central fund. I have estimated 
that if it is worked on similar lines to medical b~nefit 
'00 there is a charge of one-halfpenny per member, 
we would receive £26,390 per anRum for a national 
fund. To my mind that, properly diatributerl accord
ing to the insured popUlation, would give LeiC4'~ter .. 
shire an allowance of £215 per annum, and that would 
be most eHective for Our IUJeds. 

12,684. You haYe had a good deal of e:ltperienoe in 
varjous forms of propagant{u.. Can you tell U8 which 
you think is the most ~ffectiveP-It is very difficult 
to state that. You have to engage various forma in 
accordance with local conditions and requirementS. I 
am very keen about the children, showing films, and 
also suitable literature through Insurance Com .. 
mittees for the benefit of insured persons, 

12,685. It i. very difficult to link up the advao
tageous results of propaganda with the amount 8pent 
upon it?-Yes, it is. 

12,686. You may spend on postera on hoardings, 
or you may spend on lectures at the schools, or you 
may spend on leaflets and in other ways. Some of 
them may be ineffectivc?_Yes, but you do mot bOlV 

wherE!! you are sowing the seed of enlightenment. 
12,687. Quite so. Others again may in fact be 

much more efficient than the othersP-Yea; it is very 
difficult to state in gen-el'al terms: it is according to 
the peculiar conditions of your area. 

12,688. Possibly lectures in schools would 'be a8 good 
as any?-That baa been one of our features, and it 
bas been of great effect. It has been noticeable from 
th~ improvement in the homes that the parents have 
)"(lceived benefits thereby. 

12,689. (0/,air11l'''''): What Bre the special fe.t
ures of the literature that it should be 80 help
ful in your case, and what leads you to think 
it might not be 80 helpful elsewhere P-I am dealing 
in particular with the posters and the distribution 
of literature. It is very difficnlt to distribute health 
literature uDless you have ways and means of doing 
it. When you get into scattered areas 0. lot of it 
is liable to be wasted; whereas in a compact area you 
ca.n use it to advantage. 

12,690. (PTof'''OT GraY): You haveratherspe.iali.ed 
in posters, have you not?-No, we have not. To be 
quite frank, 1 am not in agreement with these hig 
posters. I think they are a great waste of money. 
They entail a great deal of expense in finding special 
places for them. We have specialised on .mall posters 

to he put in doctoAil' Burgeri88', factories and shops, 
where the rank and file can see them. 

12,691. Do you find that they get aero .. the foot
lights and get. home ill certain cases P-Certainly. 
They enlighten the mind .of the individual. 

12,692. Whllt kind of things are theae small 
lea8.etsP-I have some sampJes of them. We gave up 
the big poster and these are what we have kept. They 
nr-e applicable for any year. We did not put the 
date on, and we have different phrases of health 
information upon them. (Mr. Ooodaere): I was met 
by a certain doctor on our panol and he said: "I 
have seen 0. number of your advertisementa this 
morning." I could not think far the moment what 
he meant. He said: 4C Your health literature. They 
are hanging up in .n the cottages that I hayS been 
in this mornin;·" (Mr. Crew): The great feature 
of our distribution of literature is to get them into 
the homes of the people. That i. the difficulty, and 
that is why 1 believe in co~ordiDation.with the Local 
Autbority. We also work with the Education Com. 
mittee. The children act &8 mesaengers for delivering 
these small posters aDd cards, and they tak~ them 
into their homes. .. 

12,693. (Sir ATth""r WOTI.y): \\hich do yon place 
first, these posters or the school lectures or the adolt 
18<!tures, as being the most valuable in your district P 
-(Mr. GOOdaCTO): I thiak they want combinmg and 
wor\<ing j.ogether. You wan~ th~ posters to a~tract 
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and to remind. and you want the doctor as the man 
of importance to give the lecture. May I interpolate, 
here a remark I heard P I was in a certain school 
where the dO("tor gave his address, and at the close 
the' schoolmaster proposed a vote of thanks to the 
doctor. He turned to the children and he said: 
,I Now you have heard the voice of littthority on what 
I have been trying to teach you. You will believe. 
it now it comes from him." I thought what a thing 
that was: We had get the man of authority there I 
Up .to that time the schoolmaster was the man of 
authority in the village; he was the one the children 
thought was the only one. But he was DO use and 
the doctor was, because he was the man that the 
children looked upon as the man who came to their 
home in time of trouble" and they found him in the 
school. He was the children's friend. 

1-2;694. (Ohairman): Is there anything else you 
W\)uld like to add, AJdernr&n _.,GopdacreP-I do 
nOG think there is anything that 'I -w~ Jike 
to add to the statement that has been put in beyond:
this: When we lost our source of income-I need not 

repeat what it was-there was a kind of promise: 
H Notwithstanding the fact that we al"6 taking this 
away' from you" (I did not object to the ta.king of 
it away) II it shall be made up to you." Well, it 
never bas been made up to us, and now a.fter .. 11 
our valuable work we are face to face with bank
ruptcy, and unless mea.ns are prov.ided for us in lieu 
of those which were taken, our work must cease. 
If it does cease I should look upon it 88 a national 
calamity, because we are practically gingering up 
other insu·rance people to the value of this work. 
I would far I'ather prevent disease than cure it after 
it has been incurred. 

12,695. There would be no chance, would there, of 
your getting a grant from the rates for work of this 
kind?-(Mr. West): We are making enquiries through 
the Minister of Health. (Mr. GoodacTe): This is 
J.·ather a wrong time to go to the rates j everything 
is on the high water mark. 

'Va ara very much obliged to you. Your evidence 
hfls-been,short, but it has been extl'emely intel'esting, 
and we have -to thank xou for coming here. . ' . 

(The Witnes",e3 10ithdre1D.) 
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The Re\'ercDd W. D. YOWARD, Mr. EDWIN POTTS, Mr. W. M. M:ARSBALL, and Mr. F. LLEWELLYN JONES, 
called and examined. (See Append;""" XXXVI, XXXVII and XXXVIII.) 

12~696. (Ohairman): You are the Reverend W. D. 
¥owaro, Vice-Chairman of the Federation Committee 
of the English, Scottish and Welsh Associations of 
Insurance Committees, and ex-plfesident of the 
English Association ?-(Mr. Yoward): Yes. 

12,697. And you are AIr. Edwin Pot'bs, Honora.ry 
Secretary of the Federation Oommittee and of the 
Nati-onal Association of Insurance CommitteesP-(Mr. 
Poth), yes .. 

12,698. You aN! Mr. W. M. Marshall, ex-Chairman 
of the Fcderation Committee .and Honorary Secretary 
of the Scottish As,.c;ociation of Insurance Committeea? 
-(Mr. MaTlhall), [ am. 

1'2,699. You are Mr. F. Llewellyn Jones, Chair~ 
man of the Federation Oommittee and Past President 
of the Association of Welsh Insurance CommitteesP
(Mr. LI.w.!/vfl, J 0116.), I am. 

12",700. While you are all appearing on behalf 01 
the Federation Oommittee, I understand tl:at you. 
Mr. Yoward, and you, Mr. Potts, are also represent
ing the National Association of Insurance Com~ 
mittees, that is,. the English body; while you, Mr. 
MarshaU, are l'epresenting the Scottish Aasociation: 
and you, Mr. Llewellyn Jones, the Welsh Association. 
Is !>hill soP-(Mr. Yoward) , Yes. 

12,701. I propose, in the first Jcjlace, to take you 
ov~r a number of minor suggestions contained :h. 
C1hnptel'B Ito' XI of the very full Statement which 
)'00 hRV~ ~ublDitte<l, Tt,~.fter l will go on to 

Chapter XII, which contains your important reoom .. 
mendations as to the scope and administration ot 
medical benefit and its relations to other medica: 
services. A large part of your Statement is historical 
and des<'riptive, and though we may not question you 
on 6uch matters, you will understand, of cour.se, thnJ 
we shall c-arefully consider the whole StatementP
Thank you. 

12,i02. In paragraph 24 you indicate that a oon
tributory supe:'annuation scheme for the sta.ffs of 
Insurance Committees was submitted to the Mini6ter 
of lIealth, but that he determined tb,at considera 
-t.ion of the matter must be deferred pending a 

. Report of this Commission. Would you indicate tc 
us briefly why you consider such a scheme desirable 
and outline the form you think it should tak-e ?-A 
Departmental Committee on the Superannuation 
of Local Government Officers reported fully in 
1919 upon the advantages. of a joint contributory 
schimle of superannuation for all officers of Local 
Authorities, and reference is made to paragraphs 
27 aDd 28 of thei'r Report. Briefly the advantages 
of a ftupel'annuation scheme are two-fold. On the 
one hand it would ensure the employees and their 
depeJidants against want in old age, disa.bility, 
death, and, to some extent, resignation and disM 
~iS$al; on the other hand, it wcm.ld facilitate the 

• elimination of dead-wood from the service, attract B 

better type of employee, promote esprit de corp., and 
improve generally the efficiency of the service. The 
f9fm which it U. eonsi~.red til. ""h.me shquld t~k. ia 

• 
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outlined in a Report dated May, 1920, pagee 16 to 18, 
prepared. by the Joint Superannuation Oommittee of 
Associations of Oommittees, Olerks, and Officers. 
(OOP'll handed in.) The scheme followed cl<l6ely the 
Report- of the Departmental Committee. As stated 
in that Report, staffa of Insurance Committees are 
the only persons performing duties of a national 
character who are not provided with superannuation. 
Attempts were made recently to secure inolusion in 
the Local Government Officers' Superannuation Bill, 
but in view of the definition given. to the term It local 
authority" in that Bill it was not p08Bible for Oom
mittees to take advantage of that measure. 
Insurance and Pricing Committees are unanilnous in 
their desire to secure a comprehensive ~heme of 
superannuation for their staffs, and the true obstacle 
to a scheme being set up would· appear to be a 
financia.l one. Even Approved Societies are not 
opposed to a superannuation SCheme. 

12,708. I .ee from the same parj!g!<.t>b:l,hat· ... 
voluntary scheme did co~m'tO· ()peration on the 
1st September ~!-l:.::;-Y""r. Perhaps you would give 
us a ~-c:te9cription of that soheme ?-The volun
'~;frY scheme of superannuation is upon similar 
lines tc the Repart of May, 1920, but wae baaed on 
B co.>ntribution of 5 per cent. by the employees only. 
The ~cheme was submitted to Mr. Dunea.n FrBBer. 
The superannua.tion allowance provided is one-one 
hundred and twentieth of the average salary only, 
in l~eu of one-sixtieth recommended under the joint 
contributory scheme, and in the case of any entra.nt 
aged 30 and upwal'd a slightly less superannua.tion 
allOWAnce is payable owing to the 5 per cent. con
tribution being insufficient to provide the full 
benefit.. 

12; 704. I take it that you desire to pass from 
the voluntary Boheme to a. oompuIsory contributory 
scheme '3S soon as possibleP-I think that would be 
satisfactory. 

12,705. Have you anyt-hing in your mind as to 
any ... ddition that might be made under a compul
sory M:heme, or is it the same type of scheme that 
you desire as you have now P-Tbe type of scheme 
would follow very cloeely that of the Local 
Authoritiea. 

12,706. In paragraph 31 I observe that you think 
the Association should be directly repreeen,ted on 
behalf of the Insurance Committees in any central 
DP..gotiations with the medical profeSISion relating to 
th$ tarms and eonditions of service. I take it tnat 
yon desire to have something more tham. merely !\ 

cODBult..a.tive position in this matter. PerhBtps you 
will indicate to us what eort of representation you 
ha~e in mindP-{Mr. Poth): The terms and condi
tiOD$ of service to which this paragraph refel'8 a.re 
matters which very closely concern Insurance Com
mittees who are responsible for the administration 
of m~dical benefit. It ie true, as stated, that In
suranf'..e Committees have been consulted, but such 
consultations generally take place after the terms 
and conditions ha.ve been practically agl'eed upon 
between the Minister and the medical profession. 
The Associations are of the opinion that they should 
be brought into consultation from the commence
ment ~f a.ny negotiations relating to tenns a.nd con
ditioQB of service. Instea.d of separate oonsulta.tiollll 

to the prejudice of the Insurance service they ehould 
have power to make representation to the Minister 
with respect to the exclusion of a praetitioner on 
~roullds such 88 the following: (1) physical incapa
city or infirmity;. (~ previous witbdra.wal from 1m 
to evAde removal.; (3) unsuitable arrangements pr().. 
\lOBed for couduct of practice, for exa."Qlple, residence, 
surgery, etc. 

12,708. Would you not expect strong resistance to 
this restriction from the medical profession in view of 
the rights which they have enjoyed. for over 12' yearRr 
-It is considered that the profession would regOJrd 
the restriction as being in the b~ interests -of the 
profession. 

12,709. Have you discussed it a all with mem'ber& 
of the medical profession ?-It discussed at a 
joint conference that we held with them some time 
ago, and they strongly expressed the view that in any 
!;latter of this kind it would tend to improve the 
service generally, and they were very anxious that 
the service :3hould maintain a high standard. (Mr. 
Y01.C(ll1'd): Personally, I know tha.t is the case; they 
would welcome it. 

12,710. They would have no objection to Insurance 
Committees being donsulted on it ?-(Mr. Potts}: 
No, provided it \Vas done by means of representation 
"to the Minister. The Minister must be the person 
00 decide. For instance, on that last question, 8S II 

result of the same conference, 8rorangements were 
made under which the Panel Committees and 
Insurance Oommi ttees jointly are inspecting the 
surgeries in every Insurance Oommittee atea and 
iJ'eporting on them jointly, and a great deal ot 
improvement, as is stated .later on in our Statement, 
has resulted from thest" investigations. 

12',711. I imagine that in any rec.ommendation of 
this kind that the [nsurance Oommittee might make 
they would carry the medical members of the Com~ 
mittee with them?-It is to be hoped so, certainly. 

12,712. At any Il'ate, there would be a full right I)f 
consultation P-Quite. 

12,713. From paragr'aph 39 I observe that you con
sider that the definition of the range of medical 
service is not yet quite sa:tisfactory. Do you consider 
that this is inherent in the present position, that :S, 
in the difficulty of demaJI'Cating general from 
speciaJised treatment, or have you any concrete 
suggestions for improving the definition of general 
practitioner treatmentP-The difficulty is inherent 
iu the present position. It is n()t always possible to 
say immediately whether any particular service ifI 
within the scope, but this refers only to border-Hne 
cases. Similar questions must arise even if specialist 
and consultant services are made ava.ilable under the 
InsuranCie Scheme. We offer no suggestions 'With 
respect to the alteration of the definition. 

~
't . - suggested that the Minister should arrange 
. nt c.onferences of the interested parties, including 

( nsuraDoe Committees. 

12,714. One rather gathers that the view you now 
express is somewhat inconsistent with the present ex
perience ?-There is no real inconsistency. In practice 
few questions are raised, and those that are can be 
dealt with under the ex.isting machinery, which does 
not, however, make it always possible to decide at the 
moment that a particular service is rendered. whether 
it; is within the contract. A practitioner having 
rendered a service must notify the Committee. if he 
proposES to charge. the patient a fee, and in due 
course, if the "rvice is held to be within the scope, 
he i. notified <iP the fact. / 19;i07. In paragrBlph 3'1 you sta.te that it would 

be an advantage to restrict the present right; which 
the Insurance medical practitioner has to be in
clnded on the Panel List. Do you contemplate 
that such admission should be depende.nt upon the 
consent of the Insurance Ooinanittee P If 80, to wliat 
type of questions would the Committee add ...... iteelf 
in coubidering the matter P-It is suggested that 
precifle.1y the same procedure lUI in the case of 
('h6l!~ists should be followed, namely that where the 
OOllllllittee -have any knowledge that it might be 

12,715. Have you had euch difficulty in determining 
whether the service was within the scope or not in 
actual experience ?-No, but it takes a considerable 
a.mount of" time to settle any particular case. It is 
not obvious at the moment when the service is ren-
dered" • 

12,716. Your object is rather to avoid the queM-tion 
having to arise P-Quate BO, eepeciaU, where the 
patient is called upoo to pey a fee. (Mr. Ma ... hall): 
Th .... are few queetioDB ra.i&ed, but the point i. that 
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thosp. few questions that are raised lend to rather 
'onger delay than is desil'wble in the interests of the 

, 19ured. 
12,717. If there was fuller and c1eaNr definition 

these questions might not arise, is that 80?-I dou'bt 
whether it would be possible, humanly speaking, to 
frame a definition that would avoid all difficulty in, 

rrder-line ('n~es. We mC'rely point to the difficult,. 
.. I deciding whether ('ertain cases are within or 
without the oontraet. 

12,718. No definition has occUf'red to you P-No. 
12,719. In paragraph 60 you suggeet that Insurance 

practitioners should be requilJ'ed to iSl9ue recommend~ 
tiona for dental or other treatment where such lS 

necessary, even though no question of incapacity for 
work is involv~d. Do you think that the doctors 
would -be wilHng to accept this requirement without 
:l.dditional Nmuneration ?-(Mr. Potts): Possilbly not. 
The duty would obviollilly be one of the factors to be 
considered in determining the rate of remuneration. 
If dental 'benefit were available to,all insured pel'sons 
this requirement would undoubtedly be necessary. 

12,720. Do you contemplate that if denta.1 benefit 
I were to .become a. normal benefit under the Act it 
would be given only on a medical certifioo.te?-I 
should assume in most cases it would be recommended 
on medical grounds. 

12,721. Are you assuming that a medical certificate 
would be an essential for getting dental treatmeutiP
It would be the normal pl't)Ce<iure. 

12,722., That is rather a different point, is it notP 
Do you think it ought to be not only the normal pro
cedure but a condition of getting the benefitP-Yes, 
on the whole it ought to be. 

12.723. YOll Elee no difficulty albout thatP-Wc see 
no difficulty. 

12. i:l4. In paragraph 54 you draw attention to a 
difficult .. ojn connection with certificates of inca.pacity, 
and suggest that this difficulty will continue so Jong 
as the Act does not make provision for paymert of 
benefits during partial incapacity. Do you suggest 
that benefit should be paid in respect of partial incap
acity? Would not any attempt to define partial 
incapacity be surrounded by very great difficulty, and 
would the problem of superVlision not be insuperable P 
-We make no such suggestion, but merely mention 
a difficulty which will persist so long as payment of 
sickness benefit is confined to total incapacity for 
work. We understand that even BOW many socii'tics 
do provide sickness benefit for a reasonable period to 
insured persons certified to be fit for light work. 

12,725. Have yon no recommendation Or suggestion 
to make in connection with it ?-No. The only sug
gestion that the Association has ever put forward 
was that tuberculous persons might be allowed to do 
n certain amount of light work recommended by the 
Tuberculosis Officer, and should receive a certain 
nmount of assistance by way of sickness benefit. 

12,726. Are you recommending that in connection 
with tuberculous patients?-Yes, we have no renson 
to :'llter the recommendation. 

12,727. Do you confine it to that class of patient in 
Y01ll" recommendation P-Yes. Another class we had 
'in mind was trainees in Government fnctories. There 
bu been It. considerable amount of difficulty in deal
ing: with these m~n. 

12,728. You mean ex-Army men P-Yes. Some go 
into those factories and a~ in receipt of sickness 
henefit on entry: ot-hers are not. They are all 
togetter and are doing the same kind of training 
work, and the~' feel that they should be all receiving 
the same benefits. 

12,nJ. Migh! it be put thus: a restricted amount 
of work under medical l!Iupl"\'vision should not hI:! 
regarded ns ordinary workP-Yes, thnt is 90. 

12,130. (Pl'O/f.S$01' Ora?/): Is that question of 
trainees still an urgentoneP-Yes, we aTe still hav!,ng 

5\82f 

cases. We had trouble in my own area. quite 
recently. 

12,731. (Ohairilum): [n paragraph. 67 and. 58 
you dl'llw attention to cel·tam defects lD medlcal 
records and suggest that arrangements be made 
whereby Insurance Commi-tteee c~uld t?ke ndv.an~ 
t.age of the informat.ioI,1 conta~ned 10. med1cal 
records Gnd compile statlst1cs and mformntl~n as ro 
Ule cause and incidence of sicknC6S. Your object here, 
I suppose, is tlat Insura.nce Committees should be 
in a. position to carry out more adequately that 
supervision of the health conditions of the area whic.h 
the original Act oontempla~d: Is. that soi"-~at 1S 

so. But another important obJect 18 the collection of 
informatiCl to be issued in oonnection with health 
propaganda. Information relating to all iDBur~d 
peI'8ons in the area would in this way become avall~ 
a:ble to Insurance Committees, who st-ould be em
powered to deal with excessive sickness amongst thn 
insured in their area. 

12,i32. What does II empowered to deal with" 
mean ?-At the present time th~ Act. says th~t th~c 
inquirie-s with regard to eXCE.'flSlVe SIckness he w1th 
the Approved Societie.s in the case of memibers of 
Societies and with Insuranoo Committees in theeaae of 
deposit oontdbutors. Iu other words, they -are to be 
based upon the actual cash payments by way 0.£ si?k
nt"ss rod disablement benefits; these are the critenon 
IJf excessive sickness. We suggest that doctors' records 
of visits, attendaocea, and so on, would afford useful 
informntion with l'egard to all insured persons in the 
,11'N\. ;md t,hase would be available to Insurance Com~ 
mittees. 

12,733. What do yon mean by "empowered to 
deal with"? Having got the information what 
would the Committees do ?--l\Iake representamons 
which are provided for by section 107 of the Act, 
At the present time Insurance Committees cannot 
make any representations with -regard to members of 
Approved Societies. _ .... / .... 

12,734. Then is the answer to the question I put 
in tl:e affirmative, that this is intended to enable 
you to carry out more adequately that supervision 
of the health conditions of the aTea which tlie original 
Act oonf.emplatedP-Yes, and also for the collection 
of information for health propaganda purposes. It 
is under both sections, 50 and 107. 

12J 735. (Sir Humphry Rolleston.): I should like to 
know whether the machinery for carrying out tl08e 
district inquiries would not be a burden on loca.1 
bodies, and whether that information could not be 
better obtained by utili.sing the central machinery? 
-It seems that both central and local machinery 
would be essential in any scheme of this kind. 

12736. Would you locally have a sufficient amount 
()f m'achinery to deal in an expert way with medical 
statistics, which is a Vel"y important branch?
We have the suggestion that Regional Medical 
OffiC'er6 should be brought into close connection' with 
Insurance Committees, and we also have the 
~istance of the Panel Committees iLnd various 
sub.oommittees on which doctors are repreBented. We 
ought to have as much technical experienoe as is 
I'Aquired for statistical purposes. 

12,787. (Chairma,n)! The keeping of statistics is 
l\ considerable trouble in it6elf?~We would not 
suggest keeping them week by week. It would be 
periodical. 

12,738. (SiT Hwnph1'1J Roll.,ton): There is no 
local machinery doing expert statistical work of a 
medical character, is there?-There is no machinery 
because there is no work to do at the present time. 
We suggest tha.t if the work had to be done the 
machinery would be forthooming. 

12,739. (Ohairman): Sir Humphry is putting 
to vou that if you were to undertake work of 
that kind it would require a. very specin,liseci and 
efficient maehine?---oIt would, especially with regard 
to cHnicnl work, but a good deal of the statistics 

1] 
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would b. prepared autom1ltically. It would not 
rpquii'fj any special medical knowledge to analyse the 
111!lllLI'r of nttendauoes, vi.sits, and certificates. 

12,740. Still, that would not be of ,muoh service; 
you could Dot draw any inference from the numbel' 
of visiw?-(Mr. Manhall): You could draw au infel"
ence from the nature of particular diseases. 

12,741. Yes, and that is the special purpose to 
which Sir Humphry refers?-We would point out 
that in Scotland, 8S you probably know, Sir, there 
is 8 different system of medical records in operation. 
The doctor is required to prepa.re annually a summary 
card in respect of every patient to whom he haa 
issued a. certificate during the year, and these sum
mary cards are sent to the Scottish Board m Health. 
There they are k.ept for Borne years and, 88 far as I 
know, they lie on the shelves of the Board. 
If they are of no practical service then they 
should be dispensed with. It seems nn unneces
sary burden on the -doctor to provide these summary 
cards if they cannot be used, but if they can be used 
then we suggest that we are the a.ppropriate personN 
to deal with the material provided by them. 

12,742. I can understand your .suuesfion that 
they should be dispensed with, but not the suggestion 
that they should lie o'n the shelves of your Oommittee 
rather than on the shelves of the Board of Health P 
-If that were all of course 'l\'e would quite agree. 

12,743. You think you could make practical use of 
themP-.We should like to have the opportunity. T,he 
original Act contemplated that we should have the 
opportunity, and we do not doubt that if the oppor
tunity were provided we could crea.te machinery to 
de&l with it.-(Mr. Potts): We do not mind, (IS 

I said, whether the information comes through the 
Central Authority to the Insurance Committee or 
whether we get it direct from the records, so long 
as we have the information available. 

12,744. Quite. May we take it from what Mr. 
Marshall has said and from what Mr. Potts has said 
that you consider that Insurance Committees ha.ve 
fa]J(lJl fa.r short of the high anticipations originally 
forTtled P-As far as sections 00 and 63 of the original 
Act are concerned, we agree- that Insurance Com
mittees have, as a result of circumstances over which 
they have no control, fallen short of the anticipations 
of the prQmoters of the Act, but in these matters 
alone. .As we have indi-cnted in Qur Statement, 
Insurance Committees did. however, turn their atten
tion to their powers and duties under section 50 
of the 1924 Act quite early and in most ('ases made 
arrlmgement-s for health lectures and the publication 
of information in their areas in co-operation with the 
('.oullcil of the County or County Dorol1gh and the local 
Educnti()n Authorities. You have alrend" had detailed 
evidence of the activities of an individual Insurance 
Committee, Leioestershire. 

12,745. Do tInsuranoe Committees generally do 
pJ"opaglUlda work of the kind we had described to 
thS by that individual Committee?-Ye~. The out
break of war and the National Health Insurance 
Act, 1918, are mainly responsible for the suspension 
of thi-!:i work, and in the absence -of the necessary 
1illanl""ial provision IDBura.noe Committees generally 
have not felt themselves in a position to resume 
this work and develop it as they would have wished. 

12.746. Huve they consulted Local Authorities with 
a view to joint propaganda?-Yes, and they 'Partici
pate almost in every case with Local Authoritie~ in 
1"nt·jonal Healtb Week. (MT. Marshall): Last 
week the Corporation of Glasgow concluded a series 
of Ie(>t,ures arranged in oonjunction with the Glasgow 
Burgh Insurance Committee, at 'Which there was an 
avernge attendance of over 900. (Mr. Potts): 
Often .arran~ements are 'DIade with the Education 
Authorities for the Oounty or County Borough to 
issue joint pamphlets and leaflets. 

]2,'747. Do you regard that class of work as an 
e~coptional activity of IiljOm8 Insurance Committee6 

o~ fl8. 8 fairly ,normal 8Cti~i~y of most 11lsurf'1 .. 
ComnutteesP-A normal actlvlty of mOAt InsuTo 
Committees, and one which all Insuronce C, 
rn.itte,,*, would lil(e to carry out. 

I~J~'4S. Would like to carry out, I appreciate tbrl,1 
h:,ve ~hl'Y ~n fact boon cnl"rying it ont genel'ally!" ' 
lcs, mvarmbly. (Ml·. Mar8hall): III vlll'ying , 
grt>eo. 01 course. 

12,749. The impl"-e&Sion created by one 'In8uI"8"11 
Committee which. appearoo before us to describe w)t 
th<.>y hoo done was that it is something exceptiooe ~ 
-Oh. no. 

12,750. It is open to tIlat constructioo, is 
not?----l1. waa exceptional in so (ar as the particul:.1 
Committee rcgardf'ld themseh-et; IlS bein~ pioneel"f~ 
the movement. right frmll the vel')' COmnWll(·elUent 

12,751. You tliiril( that clas.'l of work i~ (lui1'., 
general nmongt;;t 11lsUfnllf-'(\ COlluuitUlf"f'? --Not t('Ii\ 

the same extent :lS in l.eict>stershirlJ, bllt f shoutl. 
say that most COlTlmitte("s haw direded thHir attell-.1l1 

tion :.at tiome tim~ tv this depal"tm'~nt llud have donr1f 
some wOI'k of thit; kiuo. In -mv own Commit'W>!· w.-t 
h:,). .... e 11 series of lectures ever·y wiutel·, {·ltiefly '11\1 
the outlying paru. and rural pa~ of the CoUllty. 

12,75-2. How nrc they attendooP-Curiously 
enough they are we]] attended in the more r("mott 
part." j in the purely industrial part"i they havo not 
been so well attended. 

12,i03. The Glasgow attendance of 000 is good P
Yes, l 3m denJing with l..a.nnrk:shire, my own area.', 
Further, we have had caravan tOUI'6 through the 
CQtmt.v ill connection with tuberculosie, we hav4t, 
g[\,tm l?l'il'..es to school children for easays and we 
havp, hlVl film exhibits at cinema hom~es dl"alinF; with 
health matters generally, and I do not think Lanark
E:hlle has taken any {IIxceptional part in the work, 
thouuh perhaps somewhat more than in the case 
of the ~malJer CommitteeB. 

1'1,754. What about Wales, Mr. I.lewellyn Jones? 
-(Mr. Lleu~ellyn J(l7les): I fear that owing to the fact 
that most of our Committee~ represent comparatively 
thinly popula.ted areas, the funds at. their disposal 
have naturally been very limited, and at onc time we 
had considerable difficulty in carrying out the 
orJin.lry work of the Committees with the funds 
aUoc"\tca to us, but in one connectiun, particularly 
dudng the war, there was a good dE'lal of n.ctivity on 
the Vart of Committees, in :lss()Ciation with 'lhe 
worlt of the King Edward VII. Memorial As."locia
two. Lecture;! were delivered throughout the 
greate-r part of Wales, and Insurance Committee~ 
were largely associated with the work th8t was un· 
<iert.akeh by the officers of that Association. In 
recent years there has been a certain amount of 
co-operation between IllBuranee C'..ommittees and 
local Erlucation Authorities. Also an attempt has 
beer.. luade by several Insurance Committees to get 
the local Health Authorities to take up the matter 
<luring Health, Week that Ulas been ob6ern·..d -in 
various parts of Walee. It is the li1nitation 00 fnndq 
that haz:. naturally prevent.ed more being done in 
this direction. 

12,755. What is your experience, Mr. YowaTd?
(Mr. YOwaa'd): We have published a series of articles 
ill the local papf.>r8 bearing on health and health 
matters drawn up by local doctors and one or two or 
u~ from time to time, and I believe they have been 
\'ery useful ·indeed. 

12,756. Is that thrQughout the Connty?-Throllgh .. 
ontth,\County. 

12,7:'&-. Who pays for that?-We wt're fortunat .. 
enongh to get most of them in free as a matter of 
foct. 

12,758. You get the preES to do thatP-Ol/T. Potts): 
'We ha\'6 a note here of some Counties that ha'f'P been 
particularly active in connedion with the County 
Councils. -

12,769. Could you let us have some- information &fl 

to the nature of the work of that kind that haa bee" 
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10neP-V... (Mr. lC ..... hall): It .. hardly .. OIiOn .. bl. 
~J expect the sman~r Committees to have dODe it to 
lny vtl'ry large extent. 

12.70'1. I appreciate that. If all Committees 
IOrmally have <lone-it then it does show that it is an 
ISped of the work to which Committees are giving 
Ittention and feel worth while doing. As far ns I • 

r 
'<1£'fstand the ('sse made out up to- now, it has been

.• at the work has been worth while doing but there 
i8ve been no funds to do 'it, and what is asked is that 
"eo should try to make arrangements so that funds 
viii be nvailnblep---,,:,you will remember, Sir, that in 
1914 Parliament definitely promised us a grant for 
~his particular purpose. That is a. long time ago. 

12,761. We ha.ve been reminded of that. 
12,762. (P1'o/p ssor Gmy): What about London P 

Jan y-ou spenk with any knowledge of London ?-(Mr. 
Potts): I am nfrnid not, as regards this particular 
,·ork. 
12,7~. (Chairm(Ln): If yon can send us some pnr

,iculnl'lo; of that we shall be oblig<>IJP-Yes. 
('fh e parfiru1QJ's prmnised in alns rver to Qilest i011 S 

12,759 and 12,i63 are now ime-rted at the end oj 
11'1'",diz XXXVI.) 

12,764. Does your proposal in 'paragraph 62 mean 
~hat though n doctor might have on his list a reo.son· 
ible ex(.'el:iS of the mnximum limit, yet he would only 
~e paid capitation fees in respect of the number up 
iO the mnximumP-Yes. Mv Srottish colleague has 
.Come papers which indicate ~the diffiC'Ulty that arises 
:hrongh attempting t.o deal W'ith this margin. (Mr. 
Uat'slwll): On the question of limitation of lists, I 
!lave a case which I received only the otber day from 
me of the County areas in Scotland where last year it 
was necessary to reduce a doctor's list by 187. ,The 
Clerk to the Committee informed me that he issued 
rlotices to these pe-rsons that in future they would 
IIBve to choose another doctor, and he wrote to th'9 
Board as follows: -" The action on the part of the 
[naurance Committee produced more complaints 
again-st the administration of medical benefit than 
n.ny other action of an administrative nature which I 
~an recoJ1ect. Many persons called at this office ane 
enteroo strenuous protests against the Committee's 
interference with free chaice of doctor. I enclose for 
your perusal two complaints made in writing at that 
time. I think jt is right ,that the attention of the 
Board should be directed to the point of view of 
insul'E'd persons as disclosed in these complaints." 
The letters were merely strong protests against being 
removed. 

12,765, In the best Scottish fashionP-Yes, with 
which doubtless you are familiar. I think most of 
us who have had any sbare in the administration of 
the Act know that it is a matter of extreme difficulty 
ttl remove any person from the list of a doctor 
definitely chosen ,by the insured person. 

12,766. The doctor is paid for them, is he?-At 
presenl, yes. Our suggestion is that in future the 
limit should be financial, that is .to say, if the limit 
were fixed by the Committee at, say, 1500, the doctor 
would onlv receive paYllDent in respect of 1,500, but 
that should not prevent. a. doctor accepting on his 
Jist certain pel'6ODS whom he definitely desired to 
have on his list. 

12,767. What would 'become of the payment in 
respect of these persons P-It would go into the 
Medical Pool, and would be sha.red by the other 
doctors in the area. 

12.768. Does that seem justP-It is a ver:v sman 
matter. We quite realise that no doctor is likely to 
accept a very lar~ number more than the number 
for which he is paid, unlees he was of a very altruis
tic nature not common in Scotland. 

1'9,769, It might wen be the opposite of altruism 
in many cases; he might quitp,we-Il desire to retain 
persons on his 1i~t rather than 'run the risk of theo~ 
persons. beinl; members of 0. househoM he is attend
ing, going on the Hat of another doctor and the 
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otber doctor getting into that familyP-Ves. (lC~. 
Potb): Tho.t is so. The scheme if! at present in 
operation in Liverpool, and in Manchester and 
Salford there is a. limit of oash po.yments to auy 
individual doctor, whioh has precisely the same 
effect i it leaves more for other doctors. 

12,770. On the whole, apart from that margin, do 
you consider that the present maximum operates 
fairly, having regard to the uncertainties consequent 
upon the volume of private practiceP-Yes, we do. 

12.77l. In paragrnph 69 YOll suggest that admission 
to the p:lnel list should be -conditional upon the 
surgery and waiting-room accommodation being 
9Rtisfaetory, but on the whole I ga.ther that you 
think' thatt such accommodation is generally satis
faetory t.hrougbolltl the country. Is it in these cir
cumstances worth while introdueing- a new condition 
which migbt be irritating to the profession?
Insurance Committees agree that conditions are 
generally satisfactory, but they consider that the 
recommendation would meet with the approval of 
the medical profession who desire the Insurance 
Medical Service to be efficient and satisfactory. 

12,772, It is one of the things, is it, that you 
have specially d'iscussed with them?-Yes. It is no 
new condition that surgery nnd waiting-room accom
modntion should be satisfactory, but we 'prefer to 
examine it before putting the doctor on the Jist. 

12,773. That would be a new condition, but from 
such conversation os ,you have had with the medical 
profe.ssion you feel it is not something to which they 
would seriously object ?-I think they would welcome 
the exclusion of unsatisfactory arrangements of thie 
kind. (Mr. Mwrshall): Difficulty has arisen in cer
tain areas where a doctor admitted to the list has 
been found to have premises which are quite uMuit
aMe, The only action which could be taken is the 
long, tedious and expensive action of proce-edings 
before- the Medical Service Sub-CommittAe and sub
sequently ~n inquiry by the Minister. We desire to 
avoid that. 

12,774. You prefer to get it at the- othE'r end?
Yes, 

12,715. From paragraph 81 I infer that you think 
that in s;pite of the large mileage granta at present 
g:iven the rural doctors nre stilI at a disadvantage 
oolnparoo wit}. urbnn doctors, and that mileage 
,grants ought to be incre-oEled to three 01' four times 
the pre,~{'nt nmount in order to equalise the position. 
Do you definitely make !l recommendation in this 
diredion, having regard to the many other claims 
thnt 3rt> now being made on the finances of tbe Act? 
-(M1' Potts): No, Sir. It is merely suggested that 
some further adjustment is neC'Pssary to improve the 
relativ<.) position of the country doctor, especially in 
sparsely populated practices. 

12,776. And thut adjustment could take place 
within the present funds ?-That is so. 

12.777. In paragraphs 87 to 89 you de.1 with the 
approved institutions, and make certain recommenda
tions. On the general question of these institutions. 
u.re you satisfied with the present position under 
which oilly those in existence in 1911 are allowed to 
tnke part in the provision of medical benefitP-The 
present 'Position might be mainta.ined, but any change 
.should be rather in the direction of reducing the 
number~ In view of the importance of free choice 
of doctor and of deputising arrangements, the orai
nary system offers n. much wider choice of doctor and 
provides better supervision over the service generally. 

12,77tl. Is that the view of a11 Insurance Oom
mittees?-(Mr. Mar.shllll): We have no institutiona, 
of course, in Scotland. (Mr. Llewellll'n Jone.s): As 
far as Wales is concerned, I am afraid the position 
has not been dealt with by most Insurance Com
mittees, neither has it been dealt with 
by the Association of Welsh InslIran-ce Committees. 
The question did come up for consideration 
when the evidence for the Royal Commission 
was being dealt with, and it was finally decided that 
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the Association could offer no opIDlon as to tho 
working of existing institutions in Wales. The 
Association, however, felt that the matter was one 
of considerable importance, and suggested that the 
Clerk to the Glamorgan Insurance Committee (wher" 
there is a. large num'ber of institutions) should be 
asked to give eviden<le before the Commission, but 
it must be understood that Mr. Lewis's evidence does 
not in any w.ay commit the Association. It does not 
expre68 the views of tl:e Association, as the matter 
has neVAl" been ooI16idered by the Associa.tion. We 
have expressed neither approval nor disa.pproval. 

12,779. I understand the evidence will be his own 
personal evidence?-I presume so. 

12,780. At any rate, not representative?-It.doee 
not represent the views of the Association(. 

12,781. In paragraphs 113 and 114 you e8.U for a 
review of the constitution of the three Services Sub
Committees, nlthough I gather from later paragrapha 
that you are on tl:e whole satisfied with their work. 
ing. In what manner would you amend the oon· 
stitution of these three bodies ?-(M1·. Yowa1'd): '!'hc 
Services Sub-Committees are quite satisfactory in 
1heir working, but we do think there should be q 

wider fiE'ld of selection of Chairman. The Minister, 
we think, should have power to appoint a Service 
Sub-Oommittee in the rAre cases where, as in London 
recently, a Sub-Committee fails to function. There 
stould be n wider field of sele<:tion of Chairman. 

12,782. How wide?--{MT. Potts): Simply wid. 
enough to include some person' who is not. at the 
moment a member of the Insurance Committee, and 
who might be specifically appointed for the purpose 
by the Minister. 

12,783. On the Committee asking, I take it?
Probahly the Committee would ibe consulted on the 
mattor. The l\{inistry of Health appoint one-.fifth 
of the Committee at the present time, and that could 
be increased by one for the particular purpose wl:.en 
it is necessary. 

12,784. Is it your suggestion that the Minister 
should specificaIiy appoint the Chairmanr-Yea, on 
the nomination of the Insurance Committee. 

12,785. And that failing nomination by the Insur
ance Oommittee he should appoint a Chairman himH 
self?-Yes. I think the technical way of d~aling with 
it would be for the 'Min ister to make the appoint
ment. 

12,786. On the nomination of the Insurance Com~ 
mittee in the first placer-Yes. (Mr. Llewdhm 
Jones}: r think in many cases the matter might be 
met by allowing the Service Committee themseivt's to 
a.ppoint an out6ide Chairman who had experience of 
conducting enquiries, where it was felt that the nature 
of the enquiry 'was of such a serious character :1S to 
justify the appointment of an outsider. 

12,7B7. That would 'be nn appointment ad ltoc?
Yes, for that purpooe alone. (Mr. Potts): At the 
present time an Insurance Committee may appoint 
on its Sub-Committees outside persons, that is. 
pereom; other than m~mhers, but that power doeR not 
exist in the ease of the Finance Sub..Committ~) and 
the Sel'vices Sub-C·ommittees. which are, of COUl'se, 

specifllly constitntNl. 
12,78B. (Sir ArthuT·WoTley): Is it not the ea.e 

that when difficulty arises the machinery propooed is 
that the Minister should appoint what you mjght 
call a neutral person? Is not that what you have in 
mind?-(MT. Yoward): That is so. (MT. Potts): At 
the present moment the Committee is required to 
appoint what is called one of the neutral members 
of the Insurance Committee to be Chairman, but in 
some cases the number is so restricted, down to 8S 

low as one, and in one case there Waf! no person 
l'eany eligible to be made Chairman. 

12,7B9. (Ohairman»: What happened in that 
casc?-The Ministry took steps to make some change 
in the members appointed by the Local Authority. 
I think in gome cases the Minister has increased 
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somebody who would be eliJX'ibJe to be Chairmlln of 
the Sub-Committee. 

12,790. That WlUI to get over 0. oifferent type of 
difficulty from the type of difficulty that Mr. Yoward 
has in mindP-(illr. Yo ward, : No, I think that .covers 
it really. 

12,791. Arising from paragraph 120, have you 
-experIenced any real difficulties Ibecauli6 the 8el'\'Ices 
Sub-Committees have not at pret;ent power to require 
witnesses to give eV1idence on 08.th ?-(Mr. PfJfb): 
In semi-judicial investigations such as these the 
Aseociattions consider that the re6ponsibility of wit
De6SeS would be better appreciated by them ond that 
there would be a greater likelihood of correct 
evidence being given if t.hey were placed on oath 
than ill now the case. Occasionally the evidence given 
at an inquiry has differed materially from that given 
before the Service S1tb·Committee. The power to 
administer the oath is now 'Provided for in Scotland 
and the AS8OCiation considers similar power would 
be of considerable assistance in Ellgland ond Wales. 

12,702. Has the Scott.i8h experience been tllllt it 
has improved the position P-(Mf'. MW1"JJhall): 
D«idE>dly. It certainly adds to, if I may use the 
term, the solemnity of the occMion, and the evi,ience • 
p;iven by witneeees is certainly much more carefully 
considered than in the CBse of the somewhat hap. 
hazard procedure when no such rule was in opera
tion. It can be provided for quite simply by regu
lation. (Mf'. Llewellyn Jones): I think in addition 
to having an influence upon the witness ensuring 
that his evidence would be mo:-e relilllble, it would 
undoubtedly have an influence on the members of the 
Committee who would regard the inquiry from a 
more serious point of view than they do nt th" 
present moment in many cases. 

12.793, In connection with the question of mone
tary penalties, you suggest in paragraph 121 that 
the Minister should not vary the p&nalty uDIeRs the 
Insurance Committee has been afforded an oppor~ 
tunity of making a statement on the ease. Has the 
Ministry, in fact, varied the penalty recommended 
by the Insurance Oommittee in any substantial pro
portion of ""seSP-(MT. Potts): Although the varia
tions have been few J the resu1t has been a growing 
tendency on the part of Insurance Committees not 
to recommend any specific sum. Committees con. 
sider that proper regard is not given to local know
ledge and experience, nor to the proceedings at the 
hearing by the Services Sub-Committeee. We 
recommend that the Soottish prooedure be adopted 
genera.lIy, which is that the Insurance Committee 
should have an opportunity of expressing its views 
on the matter whenever it is proposed to vary the 
monetary penalty tha.t has been suggested. 

12,794. In connection with paragt8lph 126, we 
should be glad to have your views on the statement 
sometimee made that the service p;iven by insurance 
practitioners is inferior in quality and sympathy to 
that given by them in their private practice or by 
private practitioners of similar qualifications. Have 
you any reasO'll to believe that there is substance in 
this aliegationP-(Mr. Yoward): I think there i. 
none whatever. We could give plenty of instances 
where it can be proved quite readily that insured 
persons are able to get really better service thal1 
ordinary patients, simply because for financial 
!'easons an insured person can call on the doctor at 
any time, whereae the other person cannoi. 

12,795. And similarly"" to the quality of the drnga 
and the~refulness of the dispensersP-There is no 
reason f., such a statement at all. 

12,796. I note that in paragraph 128 you say that 
the medical service available to insured persons is 
inoomparrubly better than the service which existed 
prior to the inception of the Insurance Act. In this, 
are you comparing present insurance practice with 
pre-insurance club practice, or with the perhaps 
s.omewhat 1imited private uhangements which 
persons not voluntarily insured were in a position to 
makeP-:-We were comparing both, bot chiefly cluh 
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practice. We think there is no question as to the 
superiority of the practice to-day over what it was 
in the old days of club practice. 

12,i97. Do you consider that the insurance service 
has improved. steadily since the inception of the 
scheme, after making a.llowanoea for the war-time 
difficulties, and is th~ improvement now continuing? • 
-l J'ecidedJy so. 

12,798. Do you think. that, broadly speaking, we 
have got as far as we can within the limits of the 
present insurance scheme and that real improvement 
is now to be looked for in a. radical development of 
the schemeP-The new regulations have not been in 
operation sufficiently long for us to say that all p0s
sible improvements have been effected. There has 
Dot 'been time enough for us to say that. The im
provements are limited by the scope of the service 
provided, and because Insurance Committees regard 
this as incomplete they are pressing for extensive 
developments. 

12,799. (Sir A.rthwr W O'I'!.y): With regard to 
dental treatm<entJ I gather yOUI' idea is that if dental 
treatment became a statutory benefit it would in 
most cases be given on a medical certificateP-That 
wuuld be so, the same as in the case of tuberculosis. 
In the old days, when Insurance Co:;nmittees 
administered that, it wa& always on the recommenda
tion of a doctor. 

12,800. I am not sure that the two are on all fOUfS, 
because we have had evidence from the Dental Socie
ties, and I think they all agreed that they were in a 
much bett<er position than the doctors to say when 
and what treatment was required, and perhaps I am 
not putting it too high that they thought doctors 
did not know very much about it. 

12,801. (Ohairman): Except one. On. Dent.l 
Society definit<ely stated that it should be given on 
a medicaJ <!erti-ficate. (Mr. Potts): One <!an assume 
a case where an insured person goes to a dentist and 
the dentist recommends treatment and the insured 
person goes back to his doctor and says 80 and SO, 

and thero is no ~ason why a doctor should not 
recommend him on medioal grounds. The question 
we have in mind is how far dental treatment is 
necessary on medical grounds. All free treatment, 
we r.ecomrnend, at any rate, is what is desirable 
on medical gl'ounds, and we cannot see how we can 
express an opinion unless we have a report from the 
insuran<!o practitioner or some other expert person. 
We might be advised by a dental expert on the 
Insuranco Committee ultimately. 

1'2,802. (Sir Arthur Worley): I am a layman in 
theM matters, and, as I followed the evidence, it was 
this, that decayed teeth ........ unelean mouths as the 
dentists <!sIl it-are responsible largely for a good 
mallY evils, and that a doctor would not be able in 
llIany casea to tell, and, therefore, the dental prac~ 
titioner would be better able to give a satisfactory 
certificate than a medical manP-We see no opposi
tion in the two points of view. It is quite reasonable 
tha.t they should work side by side. We should not 
expect a doctor in every C'RBe to be an expert Oil 
teeth. 

12,803. (Oh.airman): There 'is not necessarily 
Ol>Position P-Not at all. 

12,804. Your recommendation, 8S I understand it, 
is that dental benefit, if it is to be a. normal benefit 
at all, should be confined to such dental benefit as a 
dcctor certifies to 'be necessa.ry P-Not necessarily a 
doctor. 

12,805. I understood you to sny a doctorP-No, the 
doctor would be the person who would recommend 
that the treatment was necessary on medical grounds, 
but the exact extent of the tl"eatment necessary 
wouJd probably have to ,be determined by some dentist 
Or dental surgeon. 

12.806. It is as I thought. You are restricting in 
your recommendation dental treatment to such dental 
tre8~ment as wouJd be certified to be necessa.ry on 
medIcal grounds P-That is not quite the way in whioh 
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WA look at it. We are recommending that in every 
case without cost to the insured person all dental 
treatment necessary on medical grounds should ~e 
provided as 8 normal benefit. There a1'e, of course, 
other services. 

12,807. Either I stated it rightly or wrongly. W .. 
I right or wrongP--.W.rong to this extent. What we 
recommend as a minimum is all dental treatment 
that is necessary on medical grounds. 

12,808. That is what I said?-But we recommend 
beyond that minimum, ;n so far as funds permit, 
further dental treatment, including the provision of 
dontu~, if possible, which a dentist might recom
mend and. which the insured person might wish to 
have. 

12,809. There is no medical certificate needed for 
dentur~P-No, 'but whate~r 'is recoIDJlllend.ed for 
medical reMOns we say ought to be provided free as 
a minimum. 

12,810. (Sir A.rthur Worley): As I understand you, 
you divide it into two. First, the medical man might 
say, {( This man .should have his mouth att<ended to," 
and then you will accept very probably what the 
dentist said was necessary to put matters right P
Quite. 

12,811. Then there is the further thing that might 
be added, prevention or comfortP-Yes. 

12,812. One of the Dental Societies who have been 
here was represented by two gentlemen who held 
qualificatioll8 on the medical !Side, and they both 
agreed, if I Nlmember rightly, thllt it was not com
petent for the ordinary doctor to give the certificate 
or opinion that you defined just now. 

12,813. (Chai7'l>l.lln»: I think th.t ;. right, 
but as agaInst that I put the question to Sir Frnnk 
Colyer, who is distinguished in medicine as well 8S in 
dentistry, and who was a.ppearing on behalf of the 
Society of Dental Surgeons, II Would it be possible 
to confine dental benefit to oases certified by a 
doctor P" and his reply was, "If I had my way I 
~ould not ~llow any dental benefit to be given unless 
1t was certified ·by a doctor, becau~e I think dental 
benefit should be ,primarily for the health of the 
patient." I was. assuming, apparently wrongly, that 
you were oonfinmg your recommendation to such 
dent~l treatment ~ was primarily necessary for the 
healtn of the patient. If that were so a medical 
oertificat<e would be the right thing P-That is the 
extent of dental benefit. which we recommend should 
be normally provided at tho present time. We ha.ve 
?O objection to anything beyond that being providad 
In some way or other. We have not bonsirlered 
precisely in what manner it would be done. We 
agree with the doctor. 

(Sir Humphry RoUe.!!ton); Does that mean that 
the only channel to dental benefit is through the 
medical practitioner P 

(Ohairman): If that is so that is what it would 
mean. 

12,814. That is the minimum?-The minimum. 
· ~.815. I think it would probably .be fairer to put 
It III another way: wherever there WM a medical 
certificate that dentistry was required it should be 
provided ?-I think so. 

(Sir Humphry Ron.ston): I think th.t is much 
better. 
· 12,816. (Mr .. Evan.!!): With regard to dentistry, is 
It YOU1' suggestIon that the medical needs of the ca.se 
ahould just be met and the patient left with a. tooth
l .. s ruouthP-(Mr. Yoward): No. (Mr. Potts): We 
suggest that all that is necessary should be done. 
· 12,817. At the moment the provision of dentures 
lfIl a matter for the Approved. Societies ?-Only .for 
~b08E' Approved Societies that have funds to Assist 
In the payment of the whole or part of the cost 
under their scheme. Many societies do not.hing at 
all in the matter. 

1~,S18. ~ know. ~~ the moment the provision of 
dentures 18 an additIonal benefit with which the 
IDBurance Committee haa nothing to doP-We do 
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not 8(..cep' that view at all. What the societies are 
doing is not provjding dental treatment as a benefit 
at all, they are simply making a paym~nt towards 
the cost of providing dental treatment and dentures, 
the money having been expended by the insured 
person in the first instance. The societies make DO 

arrangement in any case for providing dental treat
ment. and we suggest that they have no right to, as 
the Act says tha.t all benefits .in the nature of medical 
benefit shall 'be -admi.nistered by and through Insur
ance Oommittees. 

12,819. At the moment dental treatment is not 
ODe of the treatments with which Insurance Com
mittees have anything to doP-Nor any,boiY else, WP 

8uggUt. 
12,820. (Uhuirman): You go further and suggest. 

tha.t on its 'present basis it is not of the nature of 
medical benefit at allP..:...-That is so. It is a cash 
benefit paid through the soci.;-ty. 

12,B21. And may be paid in some cases, as I under
.tand the contention, where health is not involvedP 
-Quite 60. 

12
J
82'2. It may he the substitution of one set of 

dentures for another?-(Mr. roward): As a mat~r 
of fact there hav"s been quite a numlber of cases 10 
our own area where a patient Jhas been known to be 
8uffedng from want of dental treatment and the 
members of the Insurflnce Committee by private BUlb
Bcri'ption have provided' for them the treatment 
necessary. (Mr. Llewellyn Jones): T~e object~on to 
the present method is very largely thIS, that III the 
case of most societies it is confined to payment. for 
the provision of dentures. Obviously dental treat· 
ment cannot be satisfactory unless you make pro
vision for conservative dentistry which in a very 
large numlber of cases is much more iJDJportant than 
the provision of dentures. 

12,823. (M, .. Evan'): With regard to payment of 
benefits during partial inoapacity, you ea.id that 
there might /be tuberculous patients who might be 
employed on cer,taill kinds of light work. How 
would you carry that out, ILnd by whom is it intended 
they should be employed?-(Mr. Pott.): I think our 
suggestIon was that where there was a medical ce-rti
ficate that it was desirable in the interests of the 
patient that he should do light work, that ought to 
be the best evidence in deciding whether benefit 
should be paid or not. The Tuberoulosis Officer or 
the Regional Medical Officer, on an appeal, 
for instance, from the insurance practitioner, might 
make sucQ. a recommendation. After all, the decision 
would rest with the Society responsible for the 
administration of the ibenefit. It ·would be no more 
difficult in view of the evidence 8wbmitted than the 
present caBe6 are. 

12,824. Do you 8Uggest that the provision of light 
work should be part of his treatment?-It would be 
in the case of a tuberculous patient, certainly. 

12,B25. Such Do man could not compere in the" 
labour market, could haP-No. That is what resulbl 
from Dim being only partially inca.pacitated. 

12,826. (Chairm .... ): It would be .. fresh 
theory in .these days that work should be part of 
medical treatmentP-It is definitely 80 in the case of 
tuberculous patients. 

12,827. (Mr. Evan,): With regard to medical 
records, I am wondering to what extent medical 
records can be relied on. Are you s&tisfi.ed that 
records are being kept regularly 'by medical practi
t¥lnersP-I am afraid Insurance Oommittees are 
not the people to put tha.t question to. -We have no 
aooe86 to the records. 'We are under a pledge of 
seorecy. We have no information qn that point. 

1.2,828. Supposing a doctor has paid 30 or 40 visits 
during the day, is it reasonnJble that when he comes 
back to his surgery he should then set. abOut pre
paring a record CHrd of eo.ch individual and p-ut down 
everything he has done during the dayp Besides, if 
a man was suffering from any disease suob. 88 

" ... ,-" .... ~ ~.\~ ........ 

card and would that. go dQwn to posterity I or would 
it be kept in a pigeon-hole of the Insurance 
Oommittee? 

12,829. (Chairman): Mr. Pottti' evidence on that 
is that Insurance Committees have no cognisance. 
They get the records into their possession mereJy for 

• the purpose of tranBIDissionP-We do not read them. 
12,830. (.Mr. E"am): You do not know what is on 

!.he card?--iMr. Mar.ha1!): With regard to that I .. t 
point, it is surely obvious that it i. of great im
portance to subsequent doctors to know that u. par~ 
ticular man has suffered from 8yphili~ 

12,831. I was wondering whether the doctol's did 
itP--We cannot say, ,but as far ns our information 
goes these records are re&8Otl6bly well kept. Yon 
cannot expect in dealing with thousands of doctors 
that there will not be quite a number who will 
take BOrne time to become accustomed to an entirely 
new system, but :bit by bit, from my experience of 
iD8urance administration in Scotland, docton are 
falling into line. After all, the movement is not an 
Insurance Committee movement. It was originally 
started by Si.r James Mackenzie, and bas the 
authority of the Medical Research CQuncil behind it. 
It is not a duty framed by the present administra
tion. It is a sy5'tem helieved to be in th-e beat 
interests of the medical profession and recommended 
to them by their own leaders. (M·r. IAf!wcllyn 
Jones): I might perhaps state that 1 have experience 
of this from an entirely different point of view. I am 
Ooronelo for the County of Flint, and at one time in 
holding an inquest where there was a hifJtory of 
disease it 'Was often difficult to get any .aocurate 
information from the medical man concerned. I a-m 
quite sa.tisfied that of recent years there has been a. 
good deal of improvement in this connection, and 
that one ca.n generally get inf0l1mation from medical 
witnesses as to the dates on which a. deceased penon 
was attended and what he was attended for. I have 
no doubt that the improvemen·t in thwt c<mnection ;s 
largely due to the fact that these records have bl"'Cn 
kept. (Mr. Potts): I have a recollection of doctor. 
asking far supplies of these records when they were 
suspended tempora,rily during the war, so that they 
might keep them for their own purpose, and there 
have been requests made that we should supply the 
same forms for them to use for non-insured pa.tients. 
It may be a matter of convenience to have them in 
the same form. 

12,832. WIth regard to the pam-I service, you tell 
us that the panel service to-day is quite as good as 
t.he private medical service. That is spaRking 
generally, I suppose. We have been toTd that in 
London particularly tl:e panel service is not popular. 
Do you know anything at all a.bout the panel :servico.: 
in London ?-Altoough the London Insurance Com
mittee a.re members of our Association, they specifi
cally requested us not to make any referenc:.e to 
London matters; I have no doubt they will be pre
pared ,to offer evidence theJD&elves with regard 'to 

London. 
12J833. (Okaif"171ll4L): A·re they coming separately, 

do you knowP-(Mr. Yowara): It was their in-oon
tion to do so.-(Mr. Potb): Two of the member. of 
the London Insurance Committee are members of 
our executive, who have had this before them 
and !.hey have helped to fashion the Statoment. 
We have no specific information on an,Y matters of 
detail concerning the London Insurance Committee. 
They tave not replied to our Ifonna.l enquiry .--(M.,.. 
Llewelly,~ J one,,) ~ In connection with the more rural 
aistricts, I am quite satisfied tha.t the agricultural 
labourer at the present time gets a very much better 
medical service than does the small farmer who 
employs him. The smaH farmer living seven, -eight 
or 10 miles from a medical practitioner l.esitates to 
send for him except in a velJ urgent CaBOj on the 
other hand, ~he agricultural 1abourer who is entitled 
under the panel system to attendance does not 
heBitate to .end for the doctor ... BOOn as he findo 
that medical attendance is neceseary~ 
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12,8:14. (Sir Arth.... Worley): The queetion is 
whether tho insured person thinks La gets M gooa 
son'ice, not whether be actually does. There is cer
tainly an impression in some parts that he does not 
get as good service DB an insured person as a. privata 
patient does?-{Mr. y01l.7(l.rd): That was perhaps true 
in the first instance owing really to the hostility oft 
\ !e doctors to the service. I think there is a great. 
Improvement ill the opinion of people to..day. It 
has wonderfully improved. There is no question 
a.bout the service, being 8D excel1ent service. That 
opinion was due partly to the hostility of tlU:!I doctors 
to taking on the work, and to a large extent the 
people did not care for the system in the first in~ 
stance. That took a lot of getting over. I think at 
the present time it may be said that the idea does 
not exist to any large extent. 

12,835. (Chairman): In the minds of panel 
patients?-In the minds of panel patients. 

12,836. (Sir ArtlulT Worley): There Bre two points 
t.o keep distinct, the fact and the opinion. Your view 
is that at fil'8t that MlB the opinion and that it 
probably had justification?-Probahly, Sir. 

12,8.17. Recause of hostility on the part of the 
doctors P-That may be. 

12,S.'l8. That hostility having gone, there has been 
nn improvement, and that is bein~ roflected in the 
opinion, too?-I think it is very largE'ly. (Mr. 
Llewellyn Jones): Thera is another point in that con
nection. There is no doubt that a ~rtain propor
tion, perhaps a small proportion, of insured person~ 
are somewhat exacting in this connection, and 
knowing that they are entitled to medical attendance 
they demand of the doctor more than they are really 
justified in asking, and they feel, if tho doctor does 
not respond always to their demands, that perhaps 
tbey are not being treated as they should '00. (Mr. 
Potl.,): For the large masses of the industrial popula.
tion there is really no change in the system at all. 
They were accustomed long before the National In~ 
snrance Act to a club doctor. One feature of it 
which perhaps causes trouble with the insured person 
in the suburbs is that the insurance rules require 
the patient to visit the doctor a.t his surgery when
ever he is able to do so. Sometimes persons in tbeee 
circumstances rather ]ook to the doctor paying a 
visit to them instead of their having to go to the 
surgery.. In roral areas the doctor general1y does 
a lot of his work at patients' houses rather than 
at the surgery, but in the towns the expectation that 
they shall attend at the surgery for trea.tment has 
something to do with the feeling, U WeB, if I were a 
priva.te patient the doctor would come to see me at 
my home." 

111,839. (Mr. E~an.): W;th regard to the size of 
doctors' lists, you suggest that 2,500 is not too big 
a number P-We suggested that tha.t was a fa.ir maxi
mum. So many other circumstanOOlJ must be taken 
into account in individual cases. In some counties 
there are very few doctors who have 2,000, or even 
2,000, on their list. 

12,840. Take a big indUBtrial area. If a man haa 
1,600 panel patient. he probably has four tim .. that 
number altogether, including dependants. Tha.t 

. would mean 10,.()()O. Is not that too 'hig a number?
The question is not the number on his list as much 
aa the actual service he has to render, and if a 
doctor during an influenza epidemic can keep things 
going with four or five times his normal prACtice 
it shows that he is not being pressed unduly. There 
c?mes a stage in a doctor's practice, a growing prac. 
bee, when it is necessary for him either to take an 
assistant or a partner, and, roughly speaking, the 
figure of ~,500 is .a. fair point a.t which the Committee 
Rhould begin to enquire whether the doctor is. to take 
8D assistant or partner or have his list reduced. A. 
reduction in the list in. fact very seldom takes place. 
The NSult usually is that the doctor gets an assistant 
or partner to join him. It is very rarely that the 
notice suggested hoa to ·be issued to patients. (Mr. 
Toward): In. our area the average DUlDber on a 
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doctor's list is 502. There is only' one wMo has over 
2,000. (Mr. Potts): The average for the country is 
about 1,000 all told; in rural prnctice about 600. 
(Mr. Ll.el0eliyn JOlle~): I think the average in Wales 
is about 900. 

12,841. In Glatnorgan it would he very much higher 
than that?-In certain parts of GIamorgan. 

12,842. In the industrial areasP-Yes. 
12,843. Have you had instances where differential 

treatment has been meted out to panel patients and 
private patients, for instance different entrances and 
different waiting rooms?-(illr. Potts): No. I That 
has been abolished long since. It is a. long time since 
~ doctor iad two entrances. It would. not be allowed 
to continue if the Insurance Committee were mnde 
aware of it. 

12,844. You think it doea not exist to-dayP-No. 
12,845-. (..tV-r. Jone .• ): On the question of super

annuation, I suppose one of your difficulties in adopt
ing the recent Act is that Insurance Committees 8ro 
not regarded as Local Authorities?-That is 80, Sir. 

12,846. They are merely regarded as public nuthot'iw 
ties?-Yes. We have some difficulty really in 
deciding precisely what we are. Unemployment Inw 
suranoo Officers are all regarded as Civil Servantg 
becau~e they afe appointed by the Department to 
und~l'tnkE) the. work locnlIy. The Insurance Committee 
Officer u; appointed by a. Statutory body, the Insur~ 
anee Committee, which is not and nover has bee:n 
technically defined as a Local AUlihority, and he enn 
neither obtain superannuation as a Civil Servant nor 
be regul'ded as 0. Locnl Authority Officer, although 
there is no question that we are the Authority for 
~ome national purpose in the area of an InSllranC4) 
Committee. 

12,847. Have you any suggestion to make in that 
connection ?-The Act is called the Local Government. 
Rnd Other Officers Superannua.tion Act, and all kinds 
of people interested in Local Government can b{~ 
brought in. A slight amendment of thnt Act to 
include Insurance Committees and Pricing Comm'ittees 
would probably meet the case. 

12,848. The only alternative to that is thAt you r 
administration funds should be increased by an 
amount that would enable you to make a contribution 
from your employing authority to your fundP-We do 
not think it would be necessary to make any specifi(' 
incl"p.ase on that account for the moment, although 
then- would be some extra charge on the fund. One 
difficulty is, of course, _the limit to the fund available 
for Insurance Committees, which is such a sum not 
exceeding 6d. 8S may be determiJied.. There could be 
l~O guarantee, so far as the employers are concerno, 
with regard to any moneys beyond the moneys made 
available by the Minister. Therefore, it SBerus to us 
~hat the Minister should take action to deal with the 
que..~t!on of supel·annuation. If he had the power, for 
instance, to formulate a scheme for the whole of the 
In&urancc Committees in the country, there should be 
no real difficulty. 

12,849. In. regard to the negotiations with the 
medical practitioners, I think it was contemplated hy 
the Act of 1911 that the Insurance Committees would 
make negotiations direct with the medical profe.ssion? 
-Yes; it was intended that we should arrange with 
the medical profeesion and with the Approved 
Societies. But there were so many ApPI"oved 
Societies that the arrangements had to be made by 
the Insurance Commissioners as agents of the 
Societies and the Committees. The question of 
doctors' fees, you will remember, was a matter which 
gave grave concern to the Government, and a further 
2s. 6d. had to be given as a last offer to the doctors 
to come on the panel. 

12,850. Because of these varieties of circumstances 
you were deprived of your opportunity of conducting 
these negotiations P-That is so. The same bargain 
was made and the sa.me capitation fee has to be 
appJied in every area, whether it is too much or too 
Jittif" we have no say in the matter. 

• 
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12,851. Your whole 6uggestion now J I think,. ia 
that being unable to perform your statutory functIon 
you should at lea.st get represent~tion on the body 
that is now performing these dubes, whatever that 
body may be ?-That is so. 

12,&52. You regard that as a reasonable compromise 
between the provisions of the Act and the present 
condition of affairs?-Yes. I can sa.y that our 
experience justifies OUr being consulted in that way. 

12,863. With regard to partial incapacity-and this 
question has been raised several times-would there 
not be very g.'cat difficulty in defining what waa 
partial incapncity?-Yes, I see serious d'ifficulties in 
it; but there is diffioulty in defining what is total 
incapacity. II-

12,854. It is perhaps a little less difficult than 
partial incapacity?-l should think it is easier to 
certify partial capacity than total incapacity. 

12,855. Take the case of a tuberculous patient who, 
during the course of his treatment in a sanatorium is 
given a certain amount of work to do as part of his 
tl'eatment. Would it not have the result that in 
uddition 00 that man having his treatment paid for 
.u", would also be l'eceiving sickness benefit?-That is 
a matter of difficulty in every case where people are 
getting benefits from two or three different sources. 
We were rather thinking of the man who had left the 
sanatorium and was not able to earn sufficient to 
maintain himself. He was not a real unit in the 
employment market. To that extent he might be 
assisted, not necessarily by the total amount of aick
n ... benefit but possibly by some smaller benefit. 

12,856. Would not the Bame difficulty arise in con~ 
nection with other diseases as well as tuberculosis P_ 
Yeti, it would. ' 

12,857. May ll'efer to London again for a moment? 
Has the difficulty in connection with the Medical 
Service Sub-Committee in London arisen through in
ability to appoint a Ch,airman P-No, the Chairma.n 
was appointed. 

12,858. Has it not rather arisen through the refusal 
of the medical members of the Sub-Committee to 
function ?-That is 60. A quorum of the Medical 
Service Sub-Committee consists of So many repre
sentatives of doctors, and of the insured persons, and 
a Chairman or Vice-Ohairman. Failure to secure a 
quorum in anyone section means there is DO quorum 
of the Sub-Committee. 

12,859. The diflicul,y that you visualise about the 
Ch1l.irman, I suppose, is consequent upon th-e reduce 
tion in the numbers of the Insurance Committees? 
-The difficulty has been made greater as a result of 
the reduction in • the numbers. 

12,800. What suggestion would you make to over
come the difficulty such as has arisen in Londoll p
At present, if any Insurance Commi ttee fails to func
'tion or does not do ita work in a satisfactory manner, 
the Minister has power to undertake the work for 
that Oommittee, and surely he ought to have similar 
powers to sea that the work of a Sub-Committee like 
the Medical Service SU'b-Committee is duly carried 
out. 

12,861. Here is a case where the Insurance Com
mittee ar~ quite willing to function, but the medical 
members might not be members of the Insurance 
Committee?-That is so. 

12,862. May I put it to you as a reasoDa!ble sug
gestion that the other members of the InsuJ"ance 
Commi ttee should ,be authorised to go on and deal to 
tbe best of their ability with theee questions ?-I do 
not think that would quite be a solution to a problem 
of this kind. The whole basis of a. Court of this BOrt 
is that there are on the tribunal representatives of 
the two parties concerned in the question. 

12,863. But if the medical members delibern '.Iy 
refuse to function would they have any cause for 
complaint?-I am afraid we could not go so far as 
that .. t the moment. 

12.864. Might I tUrn again to the question '" 
medica.! reoords P I think in the early days of !>he 

Lnsuri.l.uce COIUlUitte~ it was t.houguL that. t.hey wuuld 
develop into something like a seoond il.!alt.1..a 
Authority, if I might put it in that way, or at I ... t 
that they would perform active health tunct.ionli"
lJertainly. The intention was that they shuuld bl.! 
Health llollmittees. I think they were called l:i~altl1 
JJommittees 0 before the name was changed to liltilu'. 

anoe CommIttees. 
12,~66. How have they tailed in that directiou P

We do Dot admit there hu been any tallure lD that 
duection. 'J.'here have been ditlicultiea on nnanClai 
grouncUi owing to the W&1'. 

1~,866. Did you not just admit that they had failtld 
to function in the direction of hea.itb, in accorda.noe 
with the orjginal intentions, a.t any rate? At lea8~ 
you have been dJsa.ppointed in yow' allticipatiolls~
'l'bat was a questIOn put to us, but that is not failing 
to fUnction. We functioned a8 well as we coulu 
under the circumstance8. 

12867. In this particular direction ?-YeB, in thki 
particular direction. 

12,1:568. Was that due to the fact that these modicu.l 
records, although available, were Bent to t-he l:cutraJ 
Authorityi"-\\-e have never had access to the wl:lIJcaJ 
records, and that is the point we are pre8SlDg now, 
Lhat we ought to have some iniormatlUu wwcb iii 
tieloivl'<i from these medical records. J!'or iULuuce, 
['11e Ministry of Health themselve5 undertook au 
Inquiry and coHected a good deal of evidence in con. 
nection with these records. 'J.'hey collected a good. 
deaJ ot information on rheumatic diseases, and very 
valuable infol'mation it was. 'i'hat informatIon "ught 
to be availablo to Insurance Committees 80 that they 
could discharge those duties which it wae intuooeu. 
they should perform. 

1~,~1J. Such medical J.·eoords are gathered by other 
local bodies-Public Health Authorities and Educa.
tion Authorities, a.re they noti'-l.'etl; 1 ahouJd liay 
that there iB a cel'tain amount of information of that 
kind. 

12,870. 'l'hese local reports and papers are COD

sidered to be of very considerable valueP-Yes. 
12,871. If you had th .... records placed in your 

hands do you 8ee any rea! practical reason why the 
same use should not be made of the ineurance 
reco.rds as is made of theee other records ?-.None 
whatever. 

12 ,87~. The questions of staft', tabulation and 
analysis would be just as easy to meet as in the cue 
of allY of these other bodies?-Quite. 

12J~/3. Do you remember the original reason why 
these records were sent to the Central Departments 
illBtea.d of to the Loool Committees? W .. it becauII8 
of questions raised by the medical profession regard .. 
ing the confidential naturs of the docum.enta?-t;o far 
as r remember, that was one of the mrun reasorus. l'hs 
doctors only agreed to the medical reoord being 
adopted on condition that the two partiJ were 
separated and on~ sent to the Insurance Committee 
for statistical purposes, while the other portioll, 
which really contained the private information, wua 
sent, direct to the Ministry. 

12,874. Do you think there was very much ill that 
argumentP-Nothing at all. 

12,875. The confidence of these doctors might be 
preserved in the Insurance Committee's office just as 
well as at the Central Office or in the Local Educa-
tion Authority's officeP-Yes. 

12,876. (Chair"",,,"): Is their dust just .. 
thick on the shelves?-There is DO dust on our 
shelves.' The records are always on the move. Even 
those that have been put away at rest, of per8OIl8 
C8aBing to be insured, are oollt¢antly being looked at. 
H a person is reported to have died we send hi. 
record to the Central Department. What happenll 
to it we do not know. We do not keep them, and 
we have no dust. 

12,877. (Mr. Jonea): Membeh of your otaJf _ 
these records p388ing backwards and forwards?-Yea. 
There are certain definite members of the staff who 
are reopons,ble for handling these things. 
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12,878. Do these members talk about the contents 
of these records afterwa.rdsP-No. The point is not 
that they might refer to them or see thew, but the 
question is that they may have occasion to attempt to 
refer to a sp'E!Cific record; there is need of secrecy. 

12,879. Oould not some machinery be evolved _ to 
overcome ,that P Suppose the Card was still split and. 
\ me numera.l put on it that might identify it, or it. 
nlight be done in aome other way P-I see no practical 
difficulty. 

12,880. (P,·o/e.'''' lkau): I think you would help 
the Commission a. great deal if you could give us 
oome sort of an idea of what the Insurance CoJ:a
mittee does, in view of suggestions made to us here 
and repeated in the Press and elsewhere, that in 
certain respects the Insurance Committees are 
different from what was intended. I suppose you 
would agree that the IDSUl'ance Committees are doing 
useful workP-Yes. 

12,881. I do not think anyone would suggest the 
contrary; but as far as I understand it, the sugges
tion is rather that the work the lnau'ranoe Oom
mittees are doing is largely the work of the Clerk 
and the Chairman and not of the big body which 
makes the Insurance Qommittee. What do you say 
to thatP-I should say No, no more than the same 
might be said of any Looal Authority or even any 
Society or Association. 

12,882. I really want to give you an opportunity 
ot rebutting suggestions made elsewhere. You would 
say tlat the Insurance Committee, which in your 
case has 40 members, haa it not---?_Thirty_fiva 
members. 

12,883. You have more, Mr. MarshallJ have you 
not1-(M,·. M .... haU): Seventy. 

12,884. Yqp would say that these members are 
playing a U3eful part in the running of the machine? 
-(Mr. Potts): Certainly. 
12,~. Would you tell us what the various parts of 

the work of the Insurance Committee areP You 
administ.('r the 'benefi:ta of deposit contributors, do 
you not?-Yes. 

12,886. Does that give you much work?-Of course 
it varies with the number of deposit contributors in 
the urea. 

12,&;7. How many have youP-Between 3,000 and 
4,OOO.-(JIlr. JIlarshall): We have 900. 

1:'.,888. Bow many claims a week does that mean? 
How many of these 900 are on benefit at one timeP-
1 am afraid I cannot give you that, but I have the 
information somewhere if you would not mind 
waiting. 

1~~889. Will it work out to more than five at any 
one timeP-No j it is a. very limited numoer. 

12,890. You might have two certificates a week 
perhups?-There is not much work in that. 

12,891. That in fact does Dot involve much work P 
-(Mr. Pottl): With a larger Committee there would 
be sufficient to keep a junior clerk employed on the 
deposit contributors and the Navy and Army Fund 
together. 

1:2,89"2. But I am speaking of the Insurance Com .. 
mitteeP-There is really very little at all. 

12,893. There is nO' question that can arise on 
deposit contributors. You are not troubled. with 
Uleir behaviour during sickness?_We have to deter
mine who should be paid in the case of the decease 
of a deposit contributor. 

12,894. If a. certificate comes in 'benefit is paid more 
or less automatically?-Yes, that is so. 

12,895. And in actual fact, unless in a very big 
[nsuranoe CommitteeJ there will not ,be much more 
thon one certificate" daYP-{Mr. Mar.hall) , No. 

12,896. You mentioned the Navy and Army Fund. 
How much do ... that come 1I>P-(Mr. Pott.): It is 
about the same SUie as the deposit oontributors. 

12,897, Are there. any more complicated questions 
thereP-Yes, there 18 more complication. 

12,8'.)8, I suppose the qUC6tion of beha.vioUl' during 
sickne6s iB more serious theroP-That is so, and WQ 

have Cruies to l'afer to the Regional' Medical Officer 
from time to time. 

12,899. You would not think of sending a deposit 
contributor to the Medical Referee P-No. 

12,900. But in either of these cases is there any 
question of policy which oould oome before the In
surance Committee, apm, I mean, from a general 
resolution tho.t deposit contributors ought to be 
abolished, which is a thing that the Insurance Com
mittees might express an opinion on P-No. I sup
pooe the routine cases would scarcely interest the 
members of the Insurance Committee. We have 
sometim. asked them to make local inquiries both 
with regard to deposit 'contributors and Navy and 
Army members. 

12,901. Then \\'e come to medical benefit-sana
torium benefit has, of course, gone. What are yOul' 

functions there? Mr. Jones bas put to you, and 1 
think you agree, that the thing has not worked out 
n~ was intended. What you say in paragrapr.: 30, 
I think, refers to the general arrangements. In 
actual fact, of course, the arrangements with the 
doctors are made centrally. The- main agreement 
is made centrally and what is left to you is a loca.l 
adaptationj is not that soP-Yes, that is so. 

12,902. What comes under the local adaptation?
The whole of the distribution of the fund available 
for practitioners in the area, 

12,903. That is the looal distribution scheme. Who 
draws that up P-The Insurance Committee and the 
Panel Oommittee jointly. 

12,904. What do you mean by the Insurance Com
mittee thereP-As a rule the Insurance Committee 
acts through its Medical Benefit Sub-Committee. 

12,905. The Medical Benefit Sub-Committee and the 
Panel Oommittee draw up a distribution scheme?
Yes. 

12,906. It is referred to the Insurance Committee. 
nnd, I suppose, accepted p-It is prepared jointly by 
t.he two and submitted jO"int1y to the Ministry. 

12,907, But it will pass through the Insurance Com~ 
mittee?-Yes l it does. 

12,908. That dea.ls with the distribution of the 
funds which are assigned to you?-Yes. 

12,909. Do you say that is passed -by the Medical 
Benefit Sub-Committee ?-Generally. 

12,910. Who is on that?-It varies a great deal. 
In some cases the whole of the members of the 
Insurance Committee are members of the Medical 
Benefit Sub.Committee. In other cases probably half. 

12,911. So that it is quite a large Sub-Committee? 
-Yes. 

12,912. It might in Mr. Marshall's case bo up to 
&5?-We have 110 Committees of that size. (Mf'. 
Marshall), Our number is 25. (JIlr. Potts): I had 
100 members altogether when Durham a.nd DarliDg~ 
ton were combined. 

12,913. But y".o do not te!l me that 35 people, plus 
the Panel CommIttee-that 18, 60 or 70 people in aU
can draw up a distribution scheme?-I would not 
suggest that for a moment. It would not be a 
practical method. 

12,914. A d'istribution scheme is a matter for at 
the most, four pe~ple round a table?-Yes, but e;ery 
member of .an Indurance Committee is entitled. to 
express a VIew and to be satisfied when the scheme 
comes forward for adoption. 
. 12,915. Where the Insurance Committee ~ome in is 
lD the acceptance of itP-Quite. 

12,916. Ii ~hey do not like it they can send it 
~k for conslderatlonP-Certainly. 

12,917. Now t8:ke another part of medical benefit. 
How mu<:h work IS taken up with U own arrangers" P 
-That gives a good deal more work than the nnmbel'! 
~ould justify, having regard to the amount of work 
lDvolved by people under the ordinary arrangement. 
Th~re are cases where persons are required to make 
theJ.r own arrangements. 

• 
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1:lJ9H~. How many "own arrangers" have you in 
your are.a at tbe present time?-The average number 
for t.he last quarter of people who were allowed 1:0 
make their own arrangements was between 20 and 30. 

12.919. And' how many were required. ?-Probably 90 
to 100 were required. 

12,920. Are these exempt persons?-Y es. 
12,921. You require them and they do Dot do any

tiring. Is that the case with your exempt persons?
The Act requires them and we notify them to that 
t'tfect. We do not receive the form back from them 
always. Some make no arrangementa. 

12,92"J. How many do you allow and how many 
de you require, Mr. Marsball?-(Mr. Manhall): The 
numbers are quite small and they do not ifj;olve any 
substantial amount of work. 

12,923. That 20 that you have, Mr. Potts, will be the 
same as last year more or Jess. It is a certain number 
carried forward from year to year?-(.Vr. Poth): It 
is what remains in most cases of the people who were 
allowed in the early days of the Act. 

12,92-1. But you have the evidence laRt year?-"'e 
n>'\'iew the CUSe6 every two years. 

12,9"2.:;. All thQ 2O?-Yes-never longer ttlan two 
years. 

1:!)~111). 'fake :mothn fltle. .. tion of medical ben('lfit-
the Alln('atioll &-heme. Du you draw up an AJlocation 
S<-hf'lIIc?-\'efi. 

It,9:l7. That is t.o a~ign iusUl-ed persons who do 
not ('boose a doctor to a medical practitionerr-yes. 
or those who have ChOtlell a doctor and the doctor ha~ 
died or removed. 

l:UJ:2S. How much work does that make which can 
go to an Insurance Committee on ~ que~tion of prin
ciple~-In every case the Committee has to ,.j(>Cida 
throL:gh its Allocation Sub-Committee whether these 
patieuts shall he assigned to the doctor who has taken 
over tbe pract.iee or to any other doctor in t.he area. 

12.929. How big is the Allocation Su~mmittee? 
--About eight or ten people, I suppose. , 

.12,930. That is again work that can pre-emiuently 
be done round a table. It is detail work-adminis
t.ratlve work?-Yes, I should think so. 

12,931. You cannot have a body of 40 or 70 di.s
clissilig an Allocation Scheme?-There is the advan. 
tage of a part.icular member knowing 60mething 
about the locality. You get that from the larger 
Committee at times. 

12,23'1. Take quest~ons about disputes 3S to range 
of m£"dical benefit. Where do you come in there? 
That is a matter jointly for the Panel Committee 
and the Local Medical CommitteeP-Yes. 

12,933. It does not concern you at all?-Yas. it 
does. The doctor &ends the case to the Insurance 
Oommittee and we pass it on to the Local Medi .. 1 
COmDlittee for their opinion. Then the ID8urance 
Committee bas to decide whether it agrees or clia
agreos with the opinion of the Local Medical Com
mittee. In every case it is reported to the lIinister 
and the M.inister must refer certain typea of C&8BB, 

and in other instances he may do so. 
12,934. Then the question is primarily for the Local 

Medical Committee, and the Insnrance Committee'a 
function is to agree or disagree ?-Quite so. 

12,935. An Insurance Committee last week gave 
us a I"t of things referred to it. Looking down the 
kind of things which were referred, can the Insur
ance Committee. without medical guidance, do much 
more than acquiesce? For instance, if the question 
is as to whether O'r not exploratory laparotomv w .. 
or was not within the scope of medical benefit, l'Ould 
t.he ordinary Insurance Committee rio anything more 
than accept the guidance ()f the medical members on 
the Committee?-Yes, it bas a duty to perform in 
decidmg whether this is in its opinion wit.hin the 
serviC'\.. or not. Obviously it requires technical advice. 
which is forthcOming. 

l2.&36. From the medical members of the Com
mittee?-Yes, and we suggest that we ought to be 
able to refer matters of this kind to the Regional 
Medical 0fIict-n!. It .... as particularly matlera of this 

kind which led U8 to put forward that suggestion; 
ill fact unofficiaUy we can take the opinion of :h05f) 
gentlemen in any case of difficulty. 

1~)1)37. But 80 far as the Insurance Committ~ I' 

a lay body, it is somewhat difficult for it. to express 
an .0I-inion on such mattera without a good de-al of 

eguidalioo and explanation II-It would bt'lve to have 
guidance. (Mr. MaTlhaU): TO' expre88 aD Gpinion ot 
value, I presume? 

12,938. Of cou.... Just tell me about the lIIedical 
Service Sub-Committee. Bow do you get on with 
the Approved Societies there?-(Mr. Pot/.): Ver,· 
well. 

12,939. Are they quite cordial?-Yes. 
12,940. You do not find Approved 8ocietj(!S saymg : 

.. \\'hat is the use of sending. t.hing thereP h '!1kea 
a lot of time and the Committee is ODder the thumb 
of th", doctors." ?-I think the App1'09'ed Societie.. 
would not make that suggestion. (Mr. Nanludl): 
[ have heard that suggestion made, b!lt not by 
Approved Societies. 

12,941. What do you think, Mr. Yoward? D08I 
your Medical Service Soh-Committee work quite well 
from that point of viewi'-(Mr. YO'tDard): QuitE'. 
(Mr. Mar./",U): I think the difficulty i. that of 
understanding that. a statement is oot evidence. In 
tbe earlier years we certainly found that Hociety 
officials complain that a bare statement waa 
not accepted. as sufficient in itself to justify a deri· 
sion against a doctor. On the other band, I think 
louger experience bas led them to understand that a 
semi-official body loch as the Medical Service Sub
Committee must have rome real evidence before them 
in coming to a deciaion. 

12,942. You find there are Approved Societie&' 
officials who tel! most harrowing tales about doctors, 
I suppose?-Yes. 

l2,943. And who never press them home ?-1 haTe 
frequently had the experience of a complaint baTing 
been made by telephone by & Society official. I have 
asked for it to be stated in writing. 'Wben it came 
it was not quite as was stated to me on the 'phone, 
and probably an interview, either with the Society 
official 01' with the doctor, has Jed to the statemeM 
being withdrawn. 

12,944. How many cases have you which go to the 
Medical Service Sub--Committee in any ordinary sized 
Oommittee, whatever that may he ?-(.Ilr. Po/h): 
Very feW'. 

12,945. WGuid yGn have one a year?-It is Ter!" 
difficult, really, to answer qUestiODA of this kind. 
having regard to tJ>e different sised Commit_ 
There is a number of small Committees in the 
country. 

12,946. How many have you had in the last ,.ear!' 
-Bill: 0< eight _ have goD& before the MediaL 
Service SuJ..Committee. 

12,941. What. ill the number in your case, Mr 
Marshall ?-(Mr. Manhall): Two. (Mr. Lleu-tU"" 
J"....): I think we have had mo .... in the omalJ Co".. 
mittee of which I am Chairman. It is a ..,. lDlaO 
Committee; I think there are approximately 32.~ 
insured pereallB. We have probably had withiu tho 
last year sis or &eveD c&seII. They were wry minot 
cases. We have onJy had twO' or three aeri9QB eM!Il 
during the whole time we have been in operatioB. 

12,948. Have you had Blore in this year that 
ordinary yean, or are you always more contentiom 
than 0$0. peop\e?-I do not think "'e have hod 
many qre in ordinary yean. Minor complaints haft 
come forward, and we baYe generally been able to 
deal with tJ>em and settle them. 

12,949. You have bad au outburst of minor t.hiogs 
this "earP-Possibly there have been a number of 
Approved Societies' offici&is ... ho have been more 
'Vigilant. than at other times. (Mr. MarsAall): 
There u. one Society in Gla.,!o1r which bas heeD 
responsible for more than balf the complaints iD 
my -. and _ibly tJ>e same in the G~ 
area. 
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12,900. 1'hat is efficient administration ?-That is 
wha.t it is styled. (Mr. Potb): Of oouree there are 
many questions which come along for action in the 
Insurance Committee's office which never really 
develop into & question to be gone into by the 
Medical Service Su~Committee. Very often you 
merely put the point to the doctor, and you re~1r' 
to tb.a Society and they accept the doctor's explana.
tion and that ends the matter. There are quite a 
large number of cases in a Committee of the size of 
mine. It is almost a daily occurrence. (Mr. 
MaTihall): I think. that is the common experience 
with alJ Committees. The Clerk to the Committee, 
in some cases with the assistance of the members of 
the Committee, and the doctors are in constant com~ 
municstion, and a great many matters are adjusted 
either by telephone or by letter or interview which 
might, if they were Dot handled properly, develop 
into a complaint. 

12,951. But they are handled by a tactful Clerk 
or a tactful memberP-Yes. I believe to some extent 
the difficulties which have arisen in certain areas 
are due to an absence of tact. 

1.2,952. Which of all these things form questions 
which come before the Insurance Committee and are 
discussed by them? I realise that there is a. gretH 
dt:>al of work in a.U these matters but is it or 
is it not wOI'k done primarily by the' Clerk with the 
Chairman Iwd perhaps two or three zealous members 
of the Oommittee, who are in effect unpaid oflicials?-
1 should not say so. If YOll refer to all the work 
undert;n.ken by Committees there are of course in the 
ad~inistration of the &Cherne a g;ea.t many' duties 
whIch are undoubtedly minor duties but which do 
require, to be considered by the U:mmittee. It is 
qUIte true-and I grant you that for what it is worth 
-that the size of the Committee seems out of pr()o. 
port.ion to the duties of the Committee' bu·t I should 
hesitllte to say that these duties wo~ld be better 
01' as well administered by the officials, 

12,953. Which are the major duties, since you have 
ti~keon of the minor duties?-There are many qUe&-
tIODS. There is dealing! with medical ·benefit and the 
question of surgery accommodation. We ha.ve been 
dealing with that question in my' own area. thi.l! 
wj~ter. That has involved a visit. by a. deputation to 
q~)te ~ num-ber of surgeries in the county, con~ 
dlnerBtlon by the Sub-Oommittee of a report; and 
consideration of the report by the Medical Benefit 
~ub-Oommittee. jtaelf. That has t.a.ken several meet
ings of the Medical Benefit SUb-Committee and is 
we beJi~ve, of considera,?le ~mportance in improvi~ 
the effiCiency of the service 10 the area. Then again, 
qU8itlona such as the mileage question-the distribu
tion of the miLeage fund in the &rea. 

12,1154. That is hardly a matter for a big Com
mltteeP-It IS 8. matter for the Medical Benefit 
Sub-Committee. My Committee of 70 .. lome
t.hi.ng like a. County Council. I was a member of B 

County CouDcil for six years. The meetingJ9 of the 
County Council were three or four in number in the 
year. It. 1S obvious that when the County Council 
met it could not do anything more than discU88 the 
reports of Sub-Committee.s who were really doing the 
work. I ,have frequently seen a. County Council 
meeting finish in 20 minutes, having oon8idered 
Qlatters dealt with -by SUb-Committees over a period 
of foar or five months. • 

12,955. How long do your Insurance Committee 
meetings last?-Probably not. very much longer than 
one to two hours. A week ago we had a. Sub
Committee which sat for two and. a-haJf hou,rs. 

12,966. Could you give U8 an idea of the nature of 
the agenda of an Insurance Committee at an ordinary 
kind of meeting PH ... yoo. a copy of your laat 
agenda P-Of the prinoipal Committee do you mean P 
, ~2.~,67. Yes P--So far as I am concerned, &8 a rule 
It 18 hke a County Council agenda. It oonsists merely 
of lists 01 tJle miuutes of liha 8u~mjttaes. 

12,958. (Chairman): Might. we have the agendu 
and tho minutes over a period of, say, ~ 
montbs? ...... (M,.. Potts): Yes. (.Mr. Manlhalt): .1 pl'e~ 
!Sumo you mean a selection of Committees which may 
be clLHed hurly representative of the various classe6 
ot \)ommittee.s throughout the country. 

l:l,!:K)!:I. Yes; but give us the minutes of aU the 
Sub-t.:ommittees. 1 presume the minuoos of evel'y 
SUb-Uommittee go to aU the members of the full 
Committee?-Yes. (Mr. Poth): Or reports-not 
always tha minutes. 1n the case of the Medical Ser~ 
vice ~ub-Committee you could not send the minutes 
to the fuJi Cummittee. You make reports which set 
out the facta a.nd conceal the names. l.di 1'. Mun.iltuh) : 
II'be pr*tice varies even in regard to that. 

12,l:ftio. We do not want to pick and choose j we 
want to take the practice .u.s it stands in the Com
mittees you representi"-We will see that you haV& 

those at your next meeting. 
1~,Util. On ~his question of the size of the Com. 

mittee and alBa the range of work in t.he Committee, 
Mr. Yowal'd and Mr. Llewellyn Jones arc both Chau~ 
men of Committees, and have been for SOllle timei'
(Mr. Y.ward): Ye •• 

1:t,0ttJ. Everyone knows that in any organisation 
tJle work is done by the office, that is wha.t the office 
is there i'or. Hut. there lllny be quite a number of 
important mattel'6- tl:.at have to como -before the Com
mi ttoo, lIud for the purpose of a solution 01' problems 
it. may .be necessary that there should be a full dis~ 
(;llssion in Committee from different points of view, 
and a lurger number of members may be ll~ary 
than would a[)pear to be requil'ed It you 
look merely at the amount of worl' that is done. I 
would Jike to know whether Mr. Yoward nod Mr. 
Liewellyn JOllea can say what their view is ns to 
the range of subjecta that come before the Committee; 
as to the need for a fairly lal'ge number of persons 
to be abJe to draw upon to get a propOl' complement 
fo)' 8ub~Committees, and wbetl:.er the work that has 
been done in the past justifies all the time Bnd 
Jlublic service that has been devoted by members ot 
these II18UrallCe Committees to the work, and whether 
there are directions in which, well within the .scope 
of the Act, that work ca.n be supplemented to public 
a.dvantag~ ?-Supplemented in what way? 

12,963. I wondered whether you feel that the In~ 
surance Committees as they stand are being given 
enough scope. No matter what the a.mount of work 
is that you have to do you have got a sort of 
minimum of Committee tha.t you require if you are. 
to get proper discussion. If you bring that Com~ 
mittee from long distances, and they are being 
brought together merely for a 20 minutes' or half~ 
hour's meetingJ I think you are putting these people 
to unnecC6Bary trouble?-A good deal of interest was 
of course taken aw.ay from the Committee wl:.en the 
sanatorium benefit was transferred. But, speaking 
of my own Committee, our meetings laat a:bout an 
hour, and a tremendous amount of interest is taken 
in them. I think, as a matter of fact, the averaga 
attendances on that Committee during this last. fow' 
or five years have been about 80 per cent., which 
"Shows a oolWJiderable interest, 

12'.964. How many meetings in the year ?-In 
ordinary meetings the full Committee meets onCe \\ 
quarter unless there i9 a special reason. Then there 
is a Finance Sub-Committee, a Medical Benefit Sub.
Committee and the Sanatorium Benefit 8ub.Com~ 
mittee. Tt.e last named has gone now. The 
Medical Benefit Sub--Committee meets once in two 
manthe, and the Finance Sub~Committee meets every 
month. There is always 8ufficient work to occupy 
the reasonable time of the Committee, and I have 
llel"er h~ard of the suggestion that the work there 
was not worth coming to tra,nsact. There has never 
~een a 8uggestion of that kind; in fact the members 
111 ~ area are very enthusi88tic as I tlink is 
evidenced by the average attenda~ce over the last 
.five yean!. It has not gone down; the average is 
practicaIlJo st.tionary. 
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12,965. Many of these members would be persona 
who are quite busily engaged from day to day?-Most 
of them are j otherwise they would Dot make such 
good a.ttendances. It is the busy people who always 
attend to their duties. 

12,006. They would not wa.nt to spend time on 
trifles P-No' tl:.ey would Dot do 60. They do not 
consider t,h~ triHes. They consider the InsuraoCl;) 
Act and its administration a very important 
national affair. 

12967. What is your opinion, )Olr. Jones?-(Mr. 
Lle';ellyn. Jones): My Committee is a comparative~y 
small one. Prior to the last re~arrangement J Ii 
consisted of 40 members. It has now been reduoed 
to 20 members. We ha.ve four ordinary Ineetings 
in the year of the full Committee. We have ~wo 
Standing Sub-Committees in addition to the Med1C81 
Service Sub-Committee, and having regard to thc 
small size of the Committee, all the members are 
members both of the Medical Benefit Sub-Committee 
and of the Ifinanoo Sub-Committee. T.l-.e Sub
Committees generally meet n. clear fortnight beforo 
the quarterly meeting of the full Committee. The 
Sub-Comittoos generally occupy from two to three 
hours to get through their business. In tna 
Insura.nce Committee the time varies from 25 
minutes to Uloul'S. We ha.ve very rarely exceeded 
11 hours. We have occasionally fo.und it necessary 
to call special meetings of the MedIcal Benefit Sub-
Committee. So far as any questions of finance are 
concerned which may arise ·between the quarterly 
meetings) they have been left to the ~ocal member.$ 
resident in Mold Ilnd myself, along WIth the Clerk. 
As I am resident in the town where the offices .are 
sit.uate, there is a good deal of oonference from tIme 
to time between the Clerk and myself upon matters 
tha.t arise in the course of tl.e ordinary administra
tion of the Committee. We have found that the 
Approved Societ.y members attend very regularlY--Of 
both types of Approved Societie&-and that they 
ta.kc a. ronsiderable part in the discussions that arise 
in Sub~Committee mid affl.o in the Committee. 

1f2,968. May we ask what your personal view is as 
to the valuo of these discussions on tho type of sub
ject which comes before you ?-:-The Appl'~ved Soci~ty 
members bring an entirely dIfferent pomt of VIew 
from tho point of view that we get from the County 
Coullcil members) where we have the Chairman of 
the PuhJic Health Committee and two or thr~e other 
county councillors who toke a very active part in 
County Council work. 

12)969. Are the subjects of such a kind that in your 
view they requirE! this diversity of "iew ·brought to 
bear upon them ?-I think that in regard to many of 
the subjects that come up it is essential that you 
should be abJe to get the views of persons looking at 
the subjects from different points of view. 

12,970. Is it your opinion, then, thatJ &0 far as 
you have been able to judge, the Committee has served 
a very useful function ?-I have no doubt about it. 

12,971. You are suggesting that theM are other 
functions which this Committee can perform usefuny 
under the Act, but you aTe not suggesting) in doing 
that, that the work at present done up to now has 
been routine or unnecessa.ry, or that the proceedings 
hllve been farcicaIP-No. Mr. Yoward has already 
pointed out the regula.rity of attendancel not merely 
of 'Approved Society members, of whom it might be 
suggested that they and the doctors come there 
because their interests are involved, but of those who 
are associated with the public work of the county. 
They also att.end regularly, And that is evidence 
that the Committee is doing usefuJ work. 

12,972. (Prof. G1Yvy): With regard to the extent to 
which outsiders are put on Sub~Committees, have you 
to go outside ofte.uP-(Mr. Potts): Very seldom. 'We 
might say we never have to go outside. There was 
au arrangement to secure inter-representation 
between the County Council and the Insurance Com
mittee with regard to tuberculosis work. On SODle 

joint committees there were five members of the In
surance Committee and five membe1'8 of the County 
CounciL 

12,973. (Sir Humphr!J Roll .. !on): I understand 
that Mr. Lewis is going to give some Docount of 
medical institutions. Those institutions are A 

lJnrvival in a large degree, 1 suppose, of club practices 
that existed ·before the Insurance Act P-That is 80. 

12,974. In paragraph 126 you .ay that the pr .. ent 
medicrul service is incomparably better than it WBB 

before the o.dvent of the Insurance Act. I SUpp0fl8 
that carries with it the conclusion that the medical 
service is very much better than the service in those 
institutes ?-One feels that they have improved. 

12)975. Have they improved in a corresponding 
wayP-I am afraid we could not say that. We have 
not sufficient inside information of their working to 
say that. 

12,976. Do you think that these are kept on now 
largely as the result of vested interests) or that they 
reaUy earn respect?-I think it is a continua.tion of 
the vested interest. Obviously there Bre several ad
vantages in the panel system to 'which one could 
point. .As I have already stated there is the wider 
scope of doctors and, 88 a matter of fact, the number 
of applicants that there would be for institution!. 
would be very limited. 

12,977. (Mr. Jon .. ): You have made a good deal 
of reference in your Statement and jn your remarks 
to the inspection of dispensaries. That is R new 
function l is it not?-Yes; it is a new function in 
80 far 8S it has -been defined in t.he regulations as 
one of the specific duties of an IllBurance Committet'. 
I take it we have always been responsible for seeing 
that the a.rrangements were suitable. 

12J978. It is bulking larger at the moment because 
it has ,become a statutory duty to survey these places? 
-It is mentioned in the regulations that it Ii; one 
01 tte conditions of service tha.t the acoommodatioll 
should he satisfactory. 

12,9i9. To a considerable extent these duties would 
be non-recurring ?-I should not incline to that view. 
AJ:Jy changes that take place in doctors ooming on to 
tho list or in their surgery accommodation would 
necessitate inspection. One would have to eee that 
the surgery was u-p to date. The standard changes 
from time to time, and one could probably expect 
something different in three or four years' time from 
what might be accepted as satisfactory t~ay. 

12,980. I think you said in your Statement that in 
most cases matters are remitted to your SIlIb-Uom
mittees with powers to deal with them P-That is 80. 

12,981. Do you carry out the decisions of the Sub
Committee immediately after the Committee?-The 
regulations provide that an Insurance Committee 
may delegate power to the Sub-Committees, and if 
that is done immediate action can be taken. There 
are cases where practically the whole of the powen 
are delegated to the Medical Benefit Sub-Committee. 

12J982. Then when its minutes come before the 
Insurance Clommittee the discu88ion must be academic: 
if action has already been taken ?-Ye'J in the cases 
where they ·have delegated powers to the Sub-Com
mittee. Of course in some cases the whole of the 
me.mhers of the Insurance Committee are members 
of either one or more of the Sob-Committees that 
have taken executive actionj but when the ·matter 
comes before -the full Committee it gives an oppor
tunity tt any member who wishes to ventilate any 
matter il public, to do 80. 

12,983. (Ohairman): That is the real advantagep
Yes. In many C88e8 it meNly meets on 
the day when the Sob-Committee meets and there. i. 
an opportunity of saying in pUblic eomething about 
the work of the Sub-Committee. In some C88e8 it i.e 
over in two or three minutes.. 'to 

12,984. Which means that the Committee is ... till
ned?-Yes, if the report is adopted. Sometimes the 
Chairman makes a Statement. 
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12.985. (Prof. Gray): I supp... the Press .r. 
admitted to the Insurance Committee but not to the 
Sub.Committee P-That is so. 

12.986. (Ohai ........ ): In paragraph 140 you 
refer to the work of the Central Index Com
IDittee. You state that the effectiveness o-f the clear
ing system is to some extent impaired because there 
is no Central Index Committee in Scotland. YOIV· 
1 commendation is somewhat hesitating, isitnot? We 
should be glad. to hear the views of both the English 
and the Scottish representatives on this matter P
We consider that tM present system can and should 
he improved and amended so as to secure a minimum 
degree of in1lation which would Dot be uneven in 
its incidence amongst all Insurance Committees. 
(Mr. Mar&hall): The Scottish Association has not 
considered whether it would be tlesirable to establish 
a Central Index hi Scotland. This is a matter which 
we believe might weH be considered when fuller 
information is avaiIa,ble to the Aseoci'ation as to the 
methods in operation in the Central Index Oom~ 
mittee, and the results which have been obtnined. 
The very substantial expenditure. involved in the 
creation of such a cleara.nce scheme makes the Ass<>
ciation hesitate to take any line unless and until they 
are convinced as to its real value. 

12,987. Have the English members any view as to 
the iPJbsence of Scotland from the Central IndexP
(Mr. Potts): Yes; we feel that the Centra.l Index 
might inc1ude in it all the names of the persons who 
are in Scotland. Otherwise it leads to difficulties 
in regard to those members. They may be dup1i~ 
cated in England and Scotland at the same time. If 
n member of a Society is resident in England, and we 
apply for an index slip, we get one, but that mny lead 
to infla.tion in Scotland. 

12',988. Whatever is done in this respect, do you 
unanimously reoommend that in the next Census the 
Scottish example should !be followed in England and 
WalesP-Yes. The removals are different in the 
Insurance Registers from the actual removals 
recorded in the Census, a.nd it would be of some com
parative value. 

12,989. I gather from Chapter IV that while you 
rlre on the whole satisfied with the working of the 
Regional Medical Officers' Scheme, you desire that 
the dutie~ of. the~e offic«:rs shou~d ~ substantially 
oxtended m directions which you mdloate· but if the 
suggestions which you make later on as the extension 
of the medical service were adopted, ~ur point 
would be met, would it not, in the big scheme?
".I~he point would be ~et to some extent by the adop
tion of the suggest.lons for an exten.ded medical 
service, but in any case the Regional Medical Offiool'6 
should be brought into intimate relationship with 
the Insurance <Jommittees. 

12,990. In paragraph 161 you st.te that deposit 
contrl'butors should 'be placed on 0. sound insurance 
basis. This is a. little vague, is it not? Perhaps 
you 'Would tell us precisely what you recommendP
There is a division. of opinion as to the steps which 
should. be taken With regard to deposit contributors. 
Committees are not greatly concerned as to those 
persons who have become deposit contrioutors by 
choice, .bu~ it is felt that at least th06e who by 
~en.son of til-health have become deposit contributors 
or may hereB;fter find it i.mpossible to join an 
Appro!,ed Society should recelve benefits on an insur
~nce basis and not be limited to the amount stand
In to their individual accounts. 

12,991. How is that to be doneP~There are several 
methods which have been suggested. 

12,992. Which do yon suggestP_We have nothing 
to put forward. We prefer not to make Bny definite 
recommendation. (Mr. Marshall): We have sug~ 
gested. ~wo methods in the Scottish evidenoo, '!!lither 
of which we think would omoot the difficulty. 

12,993. We will come to tbat in the Scottish evi
dence. In paragraph 163 you propose that B court 
of appeal for the purpcse. of the Navy and Armv 
Insurance Fund should he set up. Are you not aware 

,\ 

that members of the Fund already have a right of 
appeal .to the Advisory Committee set up under the 
RegUlations, and t.hat appeals are heard and decided 
from time to time by that Committee ?-(Mr. Potts): 
The court of appeal suggested is an independent 
tribunal. Members of Approved Societies have a right 
of appeal to Arbitrators and they may afterwQrl1~ 
appeal to the Ministry. In the case of the Navy and 
Army Fund the Minister determines any question 
after ascertaining the views of the Advisory Com
mittee. It is an intermediary body that we suggest 
that should correspond to the Arbitrators in the case 
of members of Approved. Societies. 

12,994. In paragraph 169 you suggest that membo,.. 
of the ~amen's National Insurance Society should 
have their arrangements for medical benefit made 
by the Insurance Oommittees. Is it the case that 
sea.men who are members of other Societies have thei1' 
arrangements so made? Do the Committees have 
:lny difficulty in making these arrangements because 
of the pecuJiar position of seamen as to residence, 
f'tc. P-Seamen who nre members of Societies other 
than the Seamen's National Society o'btain medica1 
treatment in the same manner as other insured per
~ns as stated in paragraph 167. No difficulties. so far 
ns Committees are aware, have at any time arisen. 
and Insurance Committees consider that the limited 
~rrangements made by the Seamen's National In
surance Society contrn.st unfavourably with the 
arrangements available through Insurance Com
mittees to seamen who are members of other Societies. 

12.995. Is this oontrMt reflected in any sense upon 
th') insllred person himself? Do you find dhroontent 
"mong members who a.re under the Seamen's National 
Insurance Society P-Yes, we get letters both from 
doctors and from the seamen themselves on account 
of the difficulty they ·have in finding out who is re
sponsible for the treatment and for the payment of 
it. In fact, I think Mr. Marshall has a letter which 
indicates that it is really imposeible for a member 
under the Seamen's National arrangements to obtain 
treatment at the time he actually requires it, and we 
suggest that under the Insurance Committees' 
arrangements, any doctor would give him immediate 
treatment. (Mr. MarshuU}: On the 4th February 
last the Clerk to the Greenock Insurance Committee 
wrote to the Secretary of the Seamen's National 
Society about a seaman who had called at the office 
of the Committee, desiril1~ medical treatment. The 
Clerk pointed Ollt that he had sent this seaman to sa 
particular doctor who he understood was the doctor 
for the district. He proceeded to say: "As I 
occasionally have a visit from members of your fiociety 
desiring to know to whom they should apply for treat
ment and as I have hitherto referred them to Dr. 
Mnckay, I will be obliged if you will state whether 
Dr, Mackay is the only practitioner in this aren 
ontitled to attend your members or whether they cnn 
apply to any practitioner in the area/' The repl.\' 
from the Seamen's National Society from their offire 
in London was: U Dear Sir, Thank you for your 
letter of the 4th inst. This member 'is entitled to 
medical benE"fit and I have oommunicated with Dr. E. 
Mackay on the matter. I think it best if when 
membens of this Society call on you for ~edic81 
treatment, you will kindly refer tt.em direct to thil; 
Society." fio that seamen oa1ling at the Greenock 
office requiring medical treatment are to be referred 
to the London office to ascertain whether thel'e is do 

doctor available to provide treatment. 
12,996. Do you have much inquiry made on the 

pa.rt of members of other Societies?-(Mr. Potts): 
No, none at all. 

12,997. Every other insured person knows who hit!. 
doc~r isP-Quite 6O.-(Mr. Mar6hall): Are you re
ferring merely to marine societiesP 

12,998. No. Do not you find many people come to 
your offioo who have not chosen doctors at all 
although they arB entitled to do soP-(Mr. Pottll): 
N9. I scarcely recollect nnyhody inq1lh'ing WllQ j:i 
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a panel doctor. Th.y all know. In the city of 
Durham every doctor is a panel doctor. 

12,999. What about Greenock ?-(Mr. Marshall): I 
:'1m not sure 88 to the number. In Lanarkshire. 
which is much larger, every doctor in general 
practice is on the panel in that county. 

13,000. Do not you find persons eaming to make 
illquiriCfl about it?-There are lists of the doctors in 
the Post Offires, but we have a great mnny callers at 
tLe office. 

18,001. Would it serve the purpose if this Sea.men's 
National Society arranged to put up a list at the 
Post Offic.?-I do not think 60. I do Dot thinl' 
the lists we supply are referred to to any extent .. 

13,002. So that the Post Office list is of DO o\Jenefit? 
-(Mr. Potts): Exeept that there is a limited number 
of these people in nny area. There are 218 insurance 
doctors on the list and only 11 on the Seamen'@ 
list in one afea in the NOl'th. Unfortunately, thc~e 
people often want trcntment before they caD a~k the 
TnSlll'an("(' Committee 01' the Seamen's Society about 
it. at all. The first thing they do is to go to a doclor 
and get treatment. 

13,003. But they Are not turned down by thE' 
S<K!ip.ty becal1BE' they hnve gone to another doctor. 
In thnt way a man would get practically complete 
free choice of a doctor, although the Society itself 
might have made an'angements with a cert.ain 
TlUmher of doctors?-We l!Iug~est tr.ere should be free 
choice on his P3rt. but there is not the same freedom 
of choice on the part of the doctol'6 in aooepting 
the~e patients. On a.ocount of the method of 
remuneratioJI a .seaman hnt! not the same opportunity 
of getting immediate treatment. (M.,.. Martfhall): I 
~1If.ure8t t1tat it is hardly borne out by the corI'E6-
pondence I submitted to you from Greenock tliat 
there is free choice, (Mr, Potts): In the earlv 
days, when the pa.nel system wa.s first commenced, 
therE'! weN 110 proper arJ'angements for dealing with 
perSODS who removed from one area to another. AU 
the ~n:\'llgemel1ts with regard to tpmporary residents, 
and so on, have been chanv;ed since the first 
uaya of the Insurance Oommittees' work. We 
suggest that it would be very much better for the 
mpmbers of the Seamen's Society to get their benefit 
tl:rough our arrangemente than through their own 
Society's. The reasons for settintz: up the separate 
system do not exist, and have not done for some time 
past. 

13,004-. In Chapter VIII you definitely recommena 
that exempt persons should not receive any benefit. 
Do you not think tllat employers who pay the con
tributions in respect of these pe:.raons wrould like 
00 thinlt that their contributions go to benefit their 
own employees ?-It is not considered that employers 
are particularly interested as to what becomes of the 
contributions tl:nt they must pay. and cel'tainly arc 
not concerned with :the arrangemenu. made by the 
individual employee. 

18,005. (illr. Jon,,): Mr. P<>tts, how long h .. this 
C"...entra I Index Committee neen in operation in 
England?-(M,.. Potts): The Committee bas been in 
existence for about three years. The actual work 
wns performed before that, since about 1919. 

13,000. And to what extent have they succeeded 
in reducing the inflation in England ?-Tbe first 
operation reduced it by about 8 per cent. all rouna. 
The second process is only about one-third completed. 
but it is finding out varying degrees of inflation of 
from 4 ro 6 per cent. 

13,007. Ar. yon satisfi.d wit}; the results of the 
scheme.?-Not altogether. 

]3,008. What a,re itR. preflent defecb?-Up to now 
we have not been able tn find of recent' date a list 
of the members of the Approved Societies. The 
records of tho Societies are apparently some year or 
two behind for this purpose, and we have been having 
tc. compare the Insurance Committee Registel'l!l with 
the removals, for instance, that took place in 191~. 
rotified to the Valuation DepartmeJ1t, hIlt 

some societies' branches have been ~ferred 
to Registers of Committees up to more rerent timel~ 
The present work is to compare them with the re('orGs 
for valuations which are just being completed now. 

13,009. So tha.t the machinery is not worlcing alto
gether satisfactorilvP-The Central Index CommitteA 
has the matter under cODBideration, and it is prob· 
lfble that BOme modified system will be devieoo b,' 
which the live Jte.gister of the Oommittc-e can b~ 
romparerl with the live Registers of Societies. 

13,010. What is the present degree of inftation p
I think about 8 or 9 per oent. 

18,011. How much is it in ScotiandP-Mr. Mar
'hall): About 20 per cent. 

18,012. Do you regard the contrasted positions ruJ 

more satiefactory to the English condition of affairsP 
])0 yon think they.... n stage nhl'8d of Scetlalld? 
-(Mr. Potts): I think SO, in tlJis respect. It is ('on~ 
sidered dCBirnble that the inflation should be got rid 
(lr. It was due largely to initial difficultiP8 and war 
('onditions hnvl! 'blXlUght a good deal of it 
about j but once it is cleared up it should be fairly 
simpleo to keep it down to a reasonable margin. 

13,013. Do you think it gives you a more n:act 
distribution of funds amongst the various Commit. 
tees?-ln sO far u.s the inDation is uneven it must 
have that effect. 

13,014. Would it reduce any existing dif6.culti~ 
if a simi1nr institution we-re set up in Scotland?
The trnri~fer of slips between England and Scotlant.1 
might be facilitated; and it would obviate the infla
tion which has arisen owing to the fact that there 
are different mE'thods in the two countries. 

13,015. Would you rather rooommend tl.at there 
should be one Central Index for the whole of th(> 
United Kingdom ?-Yes. 

13,016. (Professor Gray): With regard to tho 
deposit contributors, you refer here to the case of 
people who are unable to get into societies becausl! 
or i1J-heaIth. Have you ever gone through your li~t 
~f deposit contributors and analysed the kind 01' 
people they are?-Noj it cannot 'be done except by 
~p(;cial inquiry. 

13,017. I mean, have you made any special 
inquiry?-No. Occasional inquiries have been made 
witt· regard to limited numbeI'6, but nothing specific. 

13,018. Do you think that, in fact, there i8 anf 
(!:reat bulk of tht'm there who could not get into 
Meleties if they wanted to do soP-Yes, we know 
t,h~lt tl1f~re are cases of that kind amongst them. 

]3,019. And who have tried?-Yes, who hav(> tried; 
people, for instance, who have developed heart -
trQuble before attaining U.e age of 16, and people 
who are obviously physically below the normal 
standard. They would have been refused admission 
by any Society at that time, and naturally they mU8t 
become deposit contributors. 

13,020. When you say U at that time," do YOIl 

mean at the age of 16P-Yes. 
18,021. Do you think Societies still are fairly strict 

in regard to admission? As far as one can find out, 
th€' tendency is rather that societies accept in many 
ca!lleB without inquiry?-I think the societies stili 
reject people who are obviously unfit--tubercul08ifJ 
cases, mentally deficients, and so on. There are also 
people who have dropped out of insurance for one 
reason or another, and wish to come back. The) 
Rre oert:t.inly rejected by Approved Societies if they 
l..ppear to be obvioualy unsuitable. 

13,022. To return to the question of inflation, you 
have in..,tion in Scotland of about 20 per cent. p-_. 
(Mr. Ma».haU): That is SD. 

13,028. I suppose the argument for no particula: 
action being taken in Scotland is briefly that tilt" 
expenditure is fairly heavy and perhaps no particular 
change would be made by getting rid of the infi.fltion. 
Ie that tl.e kind of argument that is urged ?-It is 
hu.rdly correct to sny that no action bas been taken. 
Twice there have heen attempts to reduce this in
flation through the Scottish Insurance Com· 
missioners, now the Scottish Board of Healtb. Th(>llle 

/ 
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were spread ovm' a considerable period, and had Dot 
any substantia.l resu1t in diminishing the aotual 
number of slips. Being somewhat costly, tht
second scheme was; dropped before the proceedings 
had gone very far .. Our view is that because of tho 
I'e-asons indicated bv Mr. Potts, namely, that t'h \ 
English system has ~not yet quite justified itself, WI,) 

~\"ouJd prefer to wait until we are satisfied th3.t thic:! 
SJ,. tern does really justify the very substantial sum 
involved in connection with it. At the present moment 
we 8.1'8, in fact, engaged in a little test which -is 
being carried out in connection with the slips of par. 
ticular societies in Scotland to find whether the 
tracing of tl:ese slips against the Registers of tho 
societies will have any substantial effect in reducing 
'infiation. Several of the smaller eoc:ieties which 
l:ave been 60 tested have shown a reduction in th(> 
inflation, and we propose to continue those tests. 
We &h&1I be quite prepared to consider the English 
f'y.stem if and when the.y are in a position to Bay: 
I~ We fire quite satisfied with the results." 

13,024. But at the back of your mind have you got 
the idea that inflation a6' between different com
mittees is more or lees uniformP-Yes, We do think 
that. We think we have been more or less justified 
by the Census figures. 

]3,02;3. If it was shown that the inflation was not 
uniform betwet:'n one area and another, would you 
modify your opinionP-Clearly. 

13,026. (Chairman): I come now to the 
\-ery important question of the development of 
medical treatment and allied service&. May I take 
it that the substance of your recommendations is oon
tained in paragraph 224, and that this repreeenta the 
considered views of all the Insurance CommitteesP
(M, .. l~Qward): Yes, that is the case. The considered 
,·iew& of all Insurance Committees were sought and 
reviewed by the l!.."'xecutive Council of the Associa
tion. A fuJI statement was circulated to nll Com
mittees and considered at a meeting of the Associa
tion, comprising representatives of the constituent 
Committees. It is not suggested that evel'Y Com
Ir.ittee ngreeo with the precise recommeudaHous sub
mitted, lIor that all suggestions Dlade by the Com
mittees are contained in the Statement, but the 
PI'OPOlSUIti, except for matters of uliool' detail, have 
the support of Insurance Committees throughout the 
c.'ountry. 

13,()27. You are of opinion theu that the exteuded 
~1'l'ices which you suggest should still be admini6'
tRred by the Insurance Committees, with any lleces
sal'Y modification in their constitution. Will you 
indicate your l'e8.8QUS for this P-We are of opinion 
that Insurance Oommittees f:ohould administer these 
f>ervices. They have a comparatively long experience 
in the .administration of the benefits of which those 
Vroposed are a natural development. The constitu-' 
tion of IlU!lUrance Oommittee6 is such that no othel' 
hod~' can be 6aid to be 80 representative of nB the 
iHter~stti for this special purpose, and it is capable 
of modification to suit altered conditions. In 60 far 
I\S the proposed extensioll6 are in the nature of 
medical benefit they should only be administered by 
Comll1itt-ees, and 60 far as they a.re ancillary services 
available to all insured persons they could best am! 
most economicl\lly be administered by the Insurance 
('.ommittees. That is our considered opinioOn. 

13,()28. What is your view of the proposal to place 
the administration of an enlarged ~nd unified medical 
servic-e in the hands oOf a 6pecial committee of the 
10000al authority for each Oounty and County Borough ? 
- Th~ enlarged and unified medical service to which. 
you refer would involve the transference of the health 
services of the Borough. Urban and Rural District 
Councile and the Boards of Guardians, and until n 
('omprehensivE' scheme of this character is undertaken 
no possihlE' advantage WoOuld accrue from thu. pro
posnl. At present there does ,Q.ot appear to be ally 
justification for the administration of the National 
Ill6urance Service being placed in the hands of an 
authority which provides no part of the cost. The 

Aasociation consider that the committee responsible 
for the admini6tration should contain representatives 
of the contributing parties and those interested in 
providing the service. 

18,029. Assume that it was practicable now to set 
up uncler the local authority-either bnder a ~olU
mitt.ee of the local authority or under a commIttee 
appointed through the local. nutpority.-a uni~ed 
svstem of public health serVice, includIng medIcal 
benefit under th~ Act, what would your view be as tn 
the deElirability of doing soP-The view of the 
Association of In6urance Committees is distinctly 
that because of their experience in the matter) and 
seei~g the difficulty in getting anything ~ik.e a u~ifi.ed 
service. they are the only people to adI~llm6ter It .. 

18;080. r quite understand that. but I am gotng 
a step further. The suggestion which has. been put 
before us by pre\.' ious witnesses is that IIlstefLd of 
having a number o-f authorities or bodies den.ling with 
health service there should 'be one pubhc health 
service. covering aIr branches of the health ~ervi(,€1 
nnd 1111 conditions of persons, administered through 
Jt. local public authority. I aUl asking you to :Issume 
that that is practicable. Would you conceive it to 
·be desira.ble if it were practicable? It might displace 
the Committees such as you l'epr&lellt. though not 
necessarily P-That view one has considered once or 
twice. I am accustomed toO some little public work 
under the County Council, and the difficulty is so great 
that it lS scarcely practicable to imagine where the 
Insurance Comm!ittee could come ill. You would 
suggest, I presume, the (bunty CounC'il, probably. 
nnd there are all the Rural and the Urban and tho 
Borough Councils with their sanitary powers, the 
County Council not being the sa.nitary authority for 
the County. Such a possibility is, I think, so far 
away that I can give no answer really about the 
Insurance Committees. 

13,031. You would not even care to assume it were 
practicableP I am not suggesting it is: it 'is merely 
nn ~~umption, but assume that medical benefit were 
taken clean out of the Insurance Act and put into 
the hands of a local authority. Would you regard it 
as possible to provide any function for the Insurance 
Committee in a scheme of that kind"?-I should, of 
course, assume at once that such an a.uthority would 
be capable of administering the Act; there would 'be 
110 question as to that at all. But exactly how nse~ 
ful it would he, I do not know. 

18,032. You do not feel it is practicable?--The 
difficulty is so large because tllS n6sumption is so great. 
I have gODIiJ into the question of the absorption of local 
minor authorities into one large .authority, say the 
County Council. for each area. 

13,083. And you do not regard that as practicable 
as yet P-I do not. 

18,084. Do you not think that the arrangements 
should provide for the effective co-ordination of all 
the existing local medical services, in particular the 
Public Health Service and the Insurance Service?
Yes, in that case. <lel·tainly. 

13,0.'35. If ·s medical benefit of the scope which you 
contemplate were provided for aU the illBured persons 
and their dependants. would not a relatively small 
section of the population be left outside the service; 
and that being so are not the arguments in favour of 
a unified service thus reinforeedP-Ofr. Pottl): We 
d~, not think that the inclusion of dependants has of 
itself any ·bearing on the arguments in favour of u. 
unified service. 

13,036. Suppose you increase the Dumber by 100 
per eent. ?-In tha.t case the service would be un'ified. 

13,037. Not necessarily P-If you incrE'sse tbe 
number of insured persons through ths Insurance 
Committee there would be nobody left outside. 

13.038. If you increase the number of persons 
revered by the various agencies to such an extent 
that you could then say that aU person-s were covered 
b:' aIle agency or another, you would still require to 
hnve some furthel' schenle for unification ? __ Or ('0-

ordination. 
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13,039. Your view apparently is that the addition 
of the dependants of insured persons to the Insurance 
Act would not in itBelf strengthen the a.rgument for 
unification ?-Not for unification. 

13,040. Do y,ou think that if the Insurance Ser'dcElI:i 
continue to be o.dminiBtered as you suggest by the 
Insurance Committees, tl:erc are meant! of securing 
an· effective ('.o..ordination u'ilh the other local health 
services, namely, the Pulblic Health Service, the 
School Medical Service, the Maternity and Child 
Welfare work and the Poor Law Bervice?-Yes, in 
80 far as this relates ro oo-ordinatioD with the local 
medical 6ervices provided by the County or County 
Borough Councils and the Education Committees. 
In so far as tl:.e Poor Law Service is concerned the 
Association hopes that effect wi1l speedily be- given 
to the declaration contained in the Ministry of 
Health Act relating thereto. 

13,041. Hnv.e you any snggestion to make os to 
the form the co..oro:ination shonld talte?-We feel 
that an effective co-ordination and unity may be 
secured by co-operation between 1 hese bodies 
strengthened as suggested by Sir Robert Morant by 
interlocking or reciprocal representation and by 
joint sub-committees, including arrnngemeni:6 for 
joint action by officers of these bodies. 

13,042. You have no doubt made yourself 
ncquainteri with the proposals contained in the In
terim R.eport of the Consultative Couneil on tl:e 
Jl'uture Provision of Medical and Allied Service~ 
published in 1920. Coulcl you indicate generally your 
views on the proposals therein contained ?-Tho 
Assocbtions carefully considered the Interim Report 
in 1'920 and 1921, nnd their views are oontained in a 
:;"E:'riea of resolutiaos, of which I hand in a copy. 

(Dacument handed in..) 

UEPORT OF CONSULTATIVE CoUNCU. ON MEDICAL AND 
ALLIED SERVICES. 

9. Rc.-rolVl'd:-
"That this Associatian welcomca the Report. 

of the Consultative Council on Medical ane 
Allied Services as an attompt to place the 
health sl'rvices for tLc people on a 8()11nd and 
compl'ehensive basis, and with a view to securing, 
local CQ-ordinat-ion this Association is of opinion 
thnt 1he Local Health Authority should be re
quil'ed to submit to the l\finiAtry of Health for 
npprovnl a 'Scheme' praviding fol' the C()D

stitui.ion of the Committee ch:uged \l"ith the pro· 
vision of };ealth services in its area. 

" 'fhat silch (Scheme' should provide for the 
adeqnate repl'esentation of Insurance Com. 
mittees upon the Local Health Authority, and 
that it he not approved until consideration hn.-s 
hee.n given I..v the Ministry to representations 
mnde by the Insurance Committee intel·ested. 

II Further, that the Executive Council be em· 
powered to consider the Report and to make such 
represent.ations tl.ereon as may appear desirable." 

10. Upon consideration of the Report of till! 
Executive CI)uncil on the above matter, the fonowin~ 
Resolutions were Bent to the Ministry of Health and 
to all Ine.urnnce Committees, viz.:-

(1) Con.stihdion of Authority.-" That th,", 
Rerrolutiou pa.r;sed at the last Annual Meeting at 
the A:;;socin.tion with regard to the Local Health 
Authority be> l'e-a-flirmcd." 

(2) Domiciliary Ser'IJice.-u That this Associa
tion is of opinion ttnt a oomplete ' Scheme I of 
domiciliary service (comprising the services of 
doctor, dentist, pharmacists, nurse, midwife and 
health visitor), a'l outlined in the Report .• '3 

eminently dooirable, !lnd "hould be given effec::' 
to at tbe earliest possible date." (Paras. 18-35.) 

(3) T'olunial'11 Hos1n#nZs.-" That thi~ Associa· 
tion is of opinion that the position of th~ 

Voluntary Hospitals can bes~ be met by menn~ 
of a gl'ant in aid for work carried ont, nnd 
suggests that auch a coune be adopted subject 
to thp conditions attaching to the admission cf 
patient6 being revised." (Parae. 81-86.) 

(4) l .... titutioruU Accommodation - That to 
(I st!cure increased institutional accommodation 

and to make possible a. more suitable cJ8068ifica~ 
tion of patientsJ tl.is .Associa.tion supporte the 
recommendation of the Medica.l and Allied 
Services' Consultative Council for tho immediate 
utilisation of Poor Law Infirmaries." (Paras. _.) 

(5) Hoapital Committee.-" That to ensure the 
best use being made of all the hospital acoommo
dation within an area pending the creation of 
the new Local Health Authority, tliis Association 
is of opinion that provision should be made for 
the setting up of a provisional Committee in each 
area consisting of repreeentiltives of ever~' 
authority ('n,ga~d in healU:. administration, and 
of the severnl hospitals within the area." 
(Para. 12.) • 

(6) Ad.quaell 0/ Hospital Aecom'modation.
H That with & view to aseel'tliining the degree 
of adequacy of accommodation, this AssociAtion 
is of opinion that under the direction of thl'! 
Ministry of Health a (Hospital Survey I shoulrl 
be undertaken Ilt an early date by the Commit
tee of each area referr<>d to in the precedin~ 
pnragrnph." (Para. 12.) 

(7) NunifL1J.- 1f That the need of an adequate 
nursing service is urgent, Bnd this Association 
suggests that the Committee referred to in para· 
graph l) should, in conjunction with the Nursing 
As.~iatioDs and Approved Societies operating 
within the area, prepare a Scheme for securing 
an adequate system of nursing for all .wck 
persons for whom tte doctor deems nursing w 
be necessary. 'I (Paras. 29-32.) 

(8) Area 0/ Local Health Autkority.-" That 
this ARsociation is of opinion that since a. full 
medic:I 1 health provision for Ilny area. must be 
a5sociated with institutions or machinery 
situated in a town of some considerable size, the 
most convenient area for health administration 
would be such 0. town together with 80 much ot 
the surrounding diRtricts 9.8 can be properly and 
efft?<'tively RRRocinted witt:· it." 

(9) l;tluce of Insurance Oomm.ittee8 in Scheme .. 
_Ii Tliut, as domiciliary services will require .l 

Committee's full consideration, particularly in 
view of t.he extensions proposed, this Association 
is of opillion that Insurance Committf.'Cs should 
be retained as separate statutory authoritieti U1Hi 

be respullsible [or the admini~tra.tion of all 
domicili::ory . sel·vices. including the pf(Jpmt('d 
Prim:,ry He.11th CeHtrt'S." 

(1(}) Administrati'VP di8tinct from Medical side. 
_i' That in the opinion of this AfiSOci'ltioD, pro
vision should be made ill every I 9Cheme ' for nn 
administrative or secretarial side as di~tinet froUi 
the medical side in similar mannel' to that whic!. 
obtains !n the or~onisatiou of the Ministry ot 
H •• lt;,." (Par.s. 103-104.) 

The A6sociaLion's letter fOJ'warding copif's of thl? 
HvsolutioDs to th.e Omsultativ(' Coun{."i~ was ackn()w: 
ledge" by the Secretury of th? CoUIlCII,. who gtat.e'l 
Ul!lt the representatioJls contuwed ~hereJ~ would be 
horne in mimI in nny future conSideratIon of tbp 
Interim Repol't. 

1304:1. Do vou think that H.e BehE-me there out
lined is con<;i~ient WIth thE' wQ.tinlJRtiun of a separatl' 
Insurance Committee alongsido of the Public Healtu 
.\uthorit;w,' Ilnd the Ot.llf~l' existing anthorities for local 
medical aervicE'!SP-Yp!!. we do. Parq,graphB 92 to 
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~ of th:'lt Report re('ommend n co-ordination of the 
st\ver!11 services. In p:nngroph 9.5 it is stated tbnt 
",hnteover 01:\;\' be the nature of tht' future Health 
Authority it "'ill be npcessnry to devise mnctiner)" 
for securing thE:' .complete inter-commul1iention and 
co-ordinntion of the various serviC'('6 enumerat('d in 
paragr~lph 93, which includes domiciliary service. 

\ 
13.'\U. I note that in paragraph 224 you indic=\t~ 

"ot only the scope of the genernl medicn) servicl,~ 
wlii('h yon recommend, but also the order or priority 
in development. We gtall be glnd to henr YOI;r 
justi6cation for the order of priority of the eight 
hc:tdtngs which yon give, rnnging: from eOllsult:mts 
and 6peciulists down to mnssnge?-It is considered 
that items (u) and (b) nre es..~cntinl to enahle the 
oroinnry medic!"!l attend:mce and tl'(>ntment of th~ 
gencral pr!1.ctit1oner to be efFectivel;\' ("fll'ril'd out :In<l 
eupplemented so as to secure the nd('Qunte nli~\lical 
attelldan('e ~lId trt':.tment intended under thl' Act. 
Item It), Nursing. is considered to be neceSS!1ry in 
snit.ahle cases to Assist in the early recover}' of the 
patH-nt nnd to conserve the National Health Funds. 
.As t.n item Cd). the lnck or dental treatment j~ 
~en('rally regal'ded as one of the pl'incip:1I cnuses of 
I1ln('l~.s and consequent incnp:lcity for work, nnd for 
this T(>[lSOIi Its e8rl:'o' provision is recommended. The 
remaining item!': Me not r£'garded as so importnnt 
in re!ntion to the conser"i'"ation of the Insurno("e 
JI'unrl-5, nor are they so urgent on medical grounds. 

13.045. ~ray I tnke it that you place the extension 
of th~ S('op~ of t~ ~ical benefit for insured. persons 
definitely In prIority to provision of the present 
benefit for the dependants of insured person6?-Yes. 

13,046. Is your order of priority baaed merely on 
health and social considerations, or is it determined 
in any way by financial considerations ?-The order 
of priority "Was settled by the Alisociation when due 
weight was given to all con&ideratiollB involvod. 

13.047. I judge from what you stated a few minutes 
ago that it is more on health and social considera
tion. .. than on financial considerations j is that :-jght? 
-The order of priority is mainly on health considera
tiOl16, certainly. 

13.048. Have you attempted to make any estimate 
as to the cost of these proposals P-No; we did not feel 
thnt we were in a position to undertake work of that 
kind. We thought that was rather a matter for the 
Government, advised by their Actuary. 

13,049. Most people have taken that view. I do 
not know where we are going to get the witnessE!6 who 
can undertak~ it. You r-ealise, I am 8ure, that such 
a comprehensIve scheme could not be financed from 
the present funds. Do you think that the need for 
wme extension is so urgent that we should contem
plate an increase in the present rates of contribution 
and State grants? What increase of contribution do 
you think the country could stand, having regard to 
the present state of industry and employment?-No 
additional contribution is suggested unless and until 
the service for dependants if,. provided. 

. 13,050. If it were fonnd that non-e of these sugges
tIOns you make- could be given effect to without an 
increase in the contribution, would you be satisfied 
to let things remain as they are?-I do not think so. 
We should be very much surprised to find that that 
wae the p06.ition. 

13.051. J ask you to assume it P-Aseuming that I 
think we "'ould be prepared to recommend that the 
first three' items, at any rate, and p06sibly the first 
four, .should be done, even if it meant an increase of 
cost. 

13,052. \Yhat increase had you in mind as a maxi
mumP-\Ve had not con6idered that as we felt that 
the~ Was money avnilabl& for providing some of these 
R"loes. 

13,053. So that you may want time to .reconsider 
whether you would recommend even an increased con
tribution for the first three?-Yea' we have not any
thing definite to put forward' on that. (M,.. 

61821 

Mar,hall): We in Scotland are definitely against any
increase in the contribution in the meantime. 

13,054. I note that you think the tr-eatment. 
benefits should be administered by the Insurance 
Committee... and not by the Approv4?d Societies. Per
haps yon wOllld indicate to us in a little detail what 
are the defects of the pl'E'sent system of treatment. 
additional benefits, illustrating it) say, from the. 
dental hem'fit arrnngements?-(Jlr. Potts): D-ent:d 
benefit, in the opinion of the Association, is so closely 
allied to the medicnl benefit at present under the 
control of Insurance Committees that the arrange
ments for it should be under the same .body~ 
Under the present system of administration it is 
l'Egarded :Ui; 3n ,I ndditional cash benefit 11 and it is 
llrovidt!ld onl.v for a limited number of insured persons 
who are members of those societies or branches which. 
l<ave ~gN'«l to provicio It, wholb' or in part out of 
the disposable sUl'plus ascertained on valuation. The 
cash payment is not always made as the in~ured 
person is sometimes unable to find the balance of the 
cost and is compelled to forego the treatment. Thie 
('onstitutes u danger---steadily on the increase-to the 
insurance scheme, and with the .;:pread of the i·mo\\,
ledge that dental treatment is. or might he, 8vaiiable 
applications and enquiries lll'e being mnde in larger 
volumes and where no snch treatment is aV[lllable 
serious discontent arises. Uniform compulsory pay
ments tend to the expectation of uniform benefits. 
The present system is defective in that the 
dental benefit pl'o"i'"ided is variabl-e hoth in amount 
and quality. There is no .real supervision, and thi'J 
can only be secured by local control. The Association 
~11,(?;ge6t that a dental panel in each area should be 
c(Jh6tituted, but all applications for dental benefit 
should be considered and reported upon hy the
medical adviser to the Committee; that if and Ht)

far ns funds are al"nilable full benefit should be 
provided in all cases where recommended by the 
medical adviser, Rnd that any complaint regarding 
t.he service should be investigated by a Dental Service 
Sub-Committee constituted in a similar manner to the 
Medical Service Sub-Committee. 

13,055. Your suggestion amounts to this, does it not,. 
that you would det1ire to see these additiona.l benefits 
not given 88 additional benefits at all, but ns normal. 
benefits?-That is so. (Mr. Marshall): Primary 
benefits. 

13,056. That is what we have been describing as 
normal benefits. What, then, would be left for th", 
Society to do for its own members where it had :1 

surplus ?-(i)/r. Potts): There are various forms of 
cash benelit. 

18,057. Is it your suggestion that additional benefit 
should be confined. to cash benefit?-Yesj all treatmen~ 
benefits would become part of medical benefit. 
(Mr. Mar&1wll): As they are understood to be under 
the original Act. 

13,058. That is contested, of course?-I do not· 
think so. 

13,059. We have had it contested here. Assuming 
dental benefit were made a universal benefit have 
you any vie~s on the scope of the henefit, in p~rticu
lnr whether 'Jt should cover the provision of dentures? 
-(Mr. Poth): Yes. We consider that the benefits 
should include extractions, fillings etc. and as far as 
possible, provision of dentures, c~l'tai~Jy where they· 
were recommended by the medical adviser. 

~3,OOO. How do you think the dentist should be 
paId? 0.n.8 capitation fee or on a scale basis?-We 
are ~f opIOlon that dental benefit does not lend it6elf 
readIly to payment by the capitation system. 

18,061. Wby?-We think the interests of the patient 
would be best served by payment on a scale basis. 
We .feel th~t the fund might be instituted on a per· 
captt?' baSIS, but that it should be distributed, 
oertamly u regards some of the more expensive work 
or. a scale basis. ' 

18,~2. Perhaps you would explain y-our views as. 
to optical treatment and nursing treatment on similar 

x 
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lines ?-We have dealt with these in our Statement. 
Our . view with regard to optical trea~meDt is 
tbat it is very like dental treatment. We could put 
forward a specimen of 8 nursing scheme which is in 
operation in three areas. . 

(Chai1"mall): I merely asked yon the questlon to 
give you an opportunity of amplifying what you have 
said. if you wished to do SQ. 

13,063. (Sir :lrthllr H'orleu): I gather with regarJ 
tr't the first of these recommendations (a) and (b) you 
are of the view that an ordinal'Y medical prnctitioner 
<cannot give 100 per cent. of his service unless he has 
the assistance of these specialists and consultantsP
That is so. 

13.064. He could give it so far, but if he was ai~d 
and assisted by the expert advice he would be able 
U' do a great deal more for his patientP-That is &0. 

13,065. You consider that is so important that if 
necessary so far as you are concerned you would be 
inclined to favour nn increase of the contribution 
from somebody or somewhere to attain that, if it was 
necessary?-If it we-re necessary we would; we think 
i!:. is so important. 

13,06H. I gather that )Ir. llarshaU is not of that 
view; that j-,. to say. he would not be prepared to 
adncatc :111 inC'l"e:1se at this time?-(Jlr. -lCa,'slwll): 
Not fit tht:' pr(o,"l'ut time. At the same time, we fee: 
cOII\·inced thnt there are sufficient fundi; ;Hailab;>J 
for that purpose. 

1:l,06i'. (Chn;"mfln): But ,you :lHwe not made JIl 
<€Etima t(' :'-That is for the Governmcnt .-\ctn2I"Y, . 

13.(k;S. (8i·,. Arthur R'ode!}): That is outside the 
pnilit J am making. ~Ir. LI(>wellyn Jones. are ."011 in 
fnvour of those sen-ice;;, and are ,rou p"epared fol' all 
advance ill the contribution, if necessary, from th .. 
Welsh point of \Oiew?-( .. Mr. Llewellyn Jones): The 
"'~elsh Assccia tioD has repeatedly expreesed the view 
that ml~rti('al benefit is not adequate unless you gP.t; 

the- other s-enices to which reference has heen made. 
]3.Hj~~, Ar{' ~ .. ou prepared to go to the extreme of 

saying that if It was ll£'<.>t'O.'S:lQO to proyide that benefit 
and there would haye to be a further charge, you 
would be in tal-our of itP-le.s, I think I would he 
prepared to go so far. 

13,070. (Mr. E't'a'ls): You are not prepared to go 
too wllOle length and advocate a national medical 
6ef\·!('E"?-(_llr. Potts): We do not quite undershnd 
the qU€'l~tion. We regard the Insurance sen-ice as 
national. 

13.071. IOU ha\'"e told llS th'lt YOU heli('ve that all 
tiles€' thin:.:: __ hel'f' should be l)Toyided in the service; 
but ~"ou ~till think that a national medical service 
would not be del>irable? If ,YOU do not say tbat, the 
Welsh Association say it in their Statement ?-Of 
course we are concerned as Insurance Committees 
with the insured. persons, and we recognise in th~ 
InsurancE-" Act that the first additional benefit is 
medical benefit for the d-ependants. 'Wbat we haT'e 
-considered is th(' question of pro\'icliI'iO' the insured 
persons ,,<tl. n compl('te medicnl Se-rvic~ and the de
sira~ilit~, of bringing in as SOOn as possible the EaJue 
6erl"lC'e~ for the dependants of insured pl'rsOI"~. 

13.072. You mentioneci in ~"our answer to the Chair
mall,. the- Public Health ServiC'e. the School lled:c:l! 
&erneC'. the :\Jaternity and Child Welfare, but \"ou 
ba\"c net put the Poor Law S('on'ice?-We underst;nd 
that Parliament ;ntendE-d to remOl"e that fl'om the 
Poor 1. .. 'l1\'. 

13 .. 0.3. Su?pose a (!omplete rompi'eheosi\'e lledicRI 
H~aJth Senl(:'E' w('re set up with the Insurance Com
mltt(>('S as a Gort of nucleus for such service .... oulrt 
t~at Of' aCl'E'pta hie to you ?-It sounds \"'"en-' 8ttrnc_ 
tIn', that the lusura~ce Committee should be the 
nU~leus to such .:l ~ervlt"e. {do not think we 5hou!d 
object to ?-rraugiug treatment for a few other people 
than the Insured persons and their dependants 

130,4, At, the moment we h:!l.e got tho(! ·Publi.: 
He-altb 8ef\'lce, al,d I think much of the work done 
~Y tlu5e bodies ;:s pret'eDtire work_ The work th'1t 
b nou; d.;ne by the Public- Health CommiufJoE'S of the 

various County Councils and Borougb Councils, antS 
also by the School Authority Medical Service and 
the Maternity and Child Welfare work done by the 
Local Authority, if co--ordinated, do not you think 
might be d'one by oDe bod,.? I do not mind if th., 
body is. the losuraO(:e Committee with other people 
added?-1. think we have 8spreued our view that 
t~ thing cannot be unified, but it CAn be properly 
co-ordinated. We certainly feel that the services of 
the doctors, the chemists and the other pel'6ons men
tioned here who deal with the persons in their own 
homp." are a sufficiently large unit to require the 
attention of a committee and an individual depart
meDt That is our view, but it should work in the 
clt~E'"t co-operation with all the other servical of this 
kind. 

13,075. How '",ould you co-ordinllte?-The co
ordination 1 suggest has been very effective in the 
case of SDlllltOriom benefit, and it is "till existing in. 
relation to domiC'iliary treatment. 'We ha\'e the re
ports on insured persons going to the Tube-rculosis 
Officer of the Local Authority and the CMei being 
(Iealt with under the InsuranC'e Committoee. Any 
compla.int that the Couuty Council officer had to make 
wo!t1d be dealt with suitably by the Insurance Com· 
mittee and any complaint that the Insurance Com
Ulittee had to make or any question raiNed with 
regard to the services rendered to the patiellt by the 
gc'neral practitioner would be passed on to the COUll t1 
Council and dealt with by them. In my own a r("':l ,,'e 
have worked in close connection witb the (."Jll11tv 
C-ounciL \Vhene,,rer the Insurance C-ommitt-e-e h:h h;ld 
matters to consider that required some mediC"a1 advice 
we have always bad it placed at our disposal by the 
:\ledical Officer and ony of the staff of the County 
Council. Jointly W'e have Bisso arranged lectures. 
There is no difficulty with regard to co-.operatioD at 
all. (Mr, l"owa.rd): It is the same in our OW"n area r 
exactly. 

13,0;6. You told us that you belie ..... ed tbat the 
treatment benefit..'i should be uniform. At the moment 
they are not uniform. It depends on the surplus any 
society may have. If treatment benefit were- made 
unifor~, that would do away with all sorpluses, 
would 1t not?-(JIT. Pottl): I do not think so. 'We 
feel that whatever sums are taken out for medical 
bE:-nefit would b~ a first chaorge upon the Insurance 
Fund and that the amount that was left would be an 
amount that .... -as available for (!ash benefits. We 
would hope certainly that it would be sufficient, as .t 
present. to make the cash payruents under the ..\cf; 
and to lea\'e some margin as an encouragement to 
societies in administering their funds and to th~ 
members to conset"Ve their funds. 'W-e should not like 
to endanger the position that there is hope of a 
surIJJus aod of additional cash benefits in the average 
.... eU-managed society. 

13.077. 5,ocieties to-day are rather in favour of any 
surplus being u.sed for treatment benefits and not for 
ea, .. h benefits. They do not want a cash benefit. 
he-c-ause that might damage the Friendly Societiel~-
1 am afraid we do not know anything about tbat .. 

13.fr;-S. But you think that treatment benefita sboulr:. 
be> uniform?-Yes. 'We put forward complete medica] 
attendance a.nd treatment, and ,,'e suggest that tbe 
proper body to determine what money should be SpeIllL 
or. that is Parliamento They determine at preeen* 
ho.- much the Insurance Committee can have for 
med!cal benetit, and it is for them to determine hoW' 
much of the Insurance funds are to be set asJ.de for 
this purpose_ 

13,~:-9. tJ/r. Jonu): 1 should like to address some 
q~st1ons d. llr. Marshall at this stage_ Do you. know 
there are a large number of local authori~ea of OD~ 
sort or another administering certain kinds of medical 
eervi ... in Scotland. (Mr. JlanAolJ): That ia so
too many .. 

13.080. It i. Wo moeh perhaps ... ask you to h!CaIJ 
the Egures, but perhaps you wiJ.i'agree if I ftpeat 
t~m . bere. that there are 33 Coullty Councils., 90 
DistrJct Committees, 869 Parish CounejJs and r. 
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District Boards of Control. Then I think there are 
about 40 Education AutfJ.01itiesP-Yes. 

13,081. How many Insurance Committees are tberei" 
-·54. 

13,082. That will be something like 1,100 or 1,200 
altogether P-That is so. • 

13,083. I think a considera.ble amount of attentioD 
bhS been directed to this question in Scotle.udP-Yea. 

13,084. There is under the Scottish Board of Health 
Act a Consultative Council on Local Health and 
general questionsP-Yes. 

13,085. I think you are a member of that P-l'hat 
is so. 

13,086. Has this Council had this matter under 
roDsideratioD ?-It has. 

13,087. Has it made a report upon that 8ubjectP
It has. 

13,088. Has that Oouncil expressed the opinion that 
II the concentration of all health services under one 
local authority, if possible, for each area should be 
the immediate aim of reform" P - Yes; it has also 
expressed certa.in other opinions, and the first is that 
there is overlapping and waste due to the distribu
tion of local administration of health servicea among 
&everal diHerent authorities in each area; and, 
secondly. that many of the administrative units are 
too aman to carry out efficiently the powers laid upon 
them by Pa.rliament, which has resulted in a need 
for reform of the whole public health administration 
of Scotlsnd. 

13,089. It was th ... considerations perilaps which 
led this Council to express the opinion I have just 
readP - That is 80. I u;,ight read another section 
of the Report, which h.u been signed by yourself 
g·nd myself, to the effect: "For the discharge of the 
duties involved, which include the provision of hos
pitals and other institutions, it has been found that 
not only the smaller burghs, but even aeveral of the 
counties 88 a.t present constituted are inadequate in 
area, .popws.tion, and rating value, and there is a 
steadjly incr • ...;ng number of public health local 
authorities who are finding it impossible to carry out 
effectively the comprehensive duties that have been 
laid on them in recent years." 

13.090. (8i~ A~thu~ Worley): Is that quoted &8 an 
authorityP-That is a Report of the OollBUltative 
Council published in 1923. 

13,001. (Chai1'm4n): Of which both Mr. Marshall 
and IIr. Jones are membersP-That is 80. 

13,1)92. (M~. J ..... ): I should like particularly 
that the Commission should see the results. of the 
consideration of this important matter as given to it 
by this relatively importa.nt body. Might I put thesfl 
further recommendations P It was recomm~nrled by 
that Council that the unit for local health adminis
tration in Scotland should be burghs having a popu
lation of 50.000 and over, and counties including all 
burghs with a population of lees than 5O,OOOP-That 
is 80. 

13~098. Did tllD.t Council also recommend that thers 
should: be no tid hoc body for hettlth authorities in 
Scotland; that is, no new ad hot: borly?-The Council 
recommended tha.t. 

13,094. Did they further recommend that in 'burghs 
with a population of 50,000 and over the Town 
Council should be the local health authority, and for 
the County Area the County Council containing 
representatives appointed by the Town Councils of 
burghs wit.h Jess than 50,000 population should be 
the local health authority P-That is so, 

13,095. And that the County Couucil, 8S the local 
health s.utbority for the County Area, should rate, 
and so on P-Yea. 

13,096. Was another of the recommendations that 
there should be no co.optioD of outside persons to 
membership of the I,ocal Authority, but that Com
mittees of the Local Authority might have powers 
of co-option P-It is suggested that Committees might 
have Naeonable powers of co-option, but with 
no right to the co-opted persons to vote. 
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13,097. Did they also recommeud t·bat while tbe 
policy might be directed in the main by the Central 
Authority, certain of these duties should be delegated 
to District Committees and Town CouDcila? - Yes; 
CE"rtain minor functions might be delega-ted. 

13,098. The reason fa< ~at being thaI> they would 
thereby secure more or Jess uniformity in the adminis
tration throughout, say, the whole of a county areaP 
-That is so. 

13,099~ Did they also recommend the transfer of the 
poor law hes.Jth functions of Parish Councils in Scot
lana in the manner set out in the ReportP-Tbey 
did. 

13,100. :p.ey adviaed the abolition of the huge num
ber of Parish Councils that exist in Scotland P-Y 68; 
they suggested that they should he abolished. 

13,101. I think you signed that Report with a 
resefV!8.tion?-Yes, and I think in fa.irness I should 
read that to the O>mmi&&ion: II Under eXisting 
circumstances the cost of the provision of medical 
benefit under the Nations.1 Insurance Acts, together 
with the cost of administration, is met by contribu
tions from Approved Societies supplemented by g 

State convibution. No part of _the cost is defrayed 
out of the rates. While it is desirable for simplifica
tion and to avoid overJapping that medical benefit 
should he adminUotered locally &8 part of the Same 
scheme w'hich provides for Public Health and Poor 
Law Medical Relief, it appears to me that this benefit 
should be administered by a Statutory Committee of 
the Local Authority ou which the", might be co-optel 
representatives from Approved Societies, Meilical 
Practitioners, and others interested in this speci
ally." 

18,102. Ewn in your reservation you recognise that 
it sbould b. a Committee of the Local Autho· 
rity provided you are given separate represen
tation for your AppToved Bocieties?-One must 
remember that I am a member of that Con-
8ultative Council in my personal capacity. ! 
am lere to-day representing the Association. Even 
apart from that, I Tegard this 88 in no degree con
flicting with the views I have expressed 88 represent.. 
ing the Association for this reason, that one must 
take the RepGTt as a whole. One must have regard 
t.> the whole suggestions contained here. If the pro
posals of tiJis kind were brought forwa.rd-the pro
posals for the reform of public health administration 
in Scotland-then clearly nothing could stand in the 
way of what I regard 88 a necessary reform. 

13,103. The Consultative Coun(lil gave that matter 
tr.eir full and careful considerationP-They did. 

18,104. It was DO hurriedly-arrived.-at decision p
It was considered over a very long period. 

13,105. (Pro/eliOT Grav): I am somewha.t in the 
dark as to your suggestion with regard to the exten
sion of _medical benefit and ,its reactions on the present 
scheme. You speak optimistica.lly about a very large 
sll-rplus which is avs.ilable for this pUl'pose. Did you 
mention forty million poundsP-The Valuation is not 
complete, but it is anticipated apparently tbat it 
will be hom thirty-seven million pounds ,to forty 
million pounds. 

13,106. And your suggeAtion is that this. list of 
things from (a) to (h) CRn be met out of this forty 
million pounds?-We do. We suggest that some of 
them should be ta.ken i we do not suggest all. We 
'rother think that these should be taken step by 
step. 

13,107. At present I suppose you realise that forty 
milJion pounds, taking that figure as being the sum 
you suggest, is in a way ear-ma.rked to particular 
societies ?-Clea.rly. 

13.108-. And your suggestion would have a distin(lt 
reaction, would it not, on the scheme of Approved 
Societies P-Of course it would necessarily involve an 
extension of the pooling which at present exists in a 
slight degree with soci~ties. 

13,109. Your suggt!6tion is that you extend the 
scope of mad-icni benefit to include, firstly (a), secondly 

y 

• 
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(h), thirdly (c), and so on, and make them a cha.rge 
ill respect of medical benefit?-Yes, BB a first charge. 

13,110. And that of course would increase the charge 
for medical henefitP-Yes, clearly. 

13,111. At the present moment, of courea, there a.re 
societies which have no surplus ?--Quite so. 

13,112. And your scheme would put these societies 
into n. deficiency?-That is why I indicated that in 
my opinion this would necessarily involve an ex
tension of the pooling system. 

13,113. What do you suggest thereP-As to the ex
tent of it, I am afraid that is not a matter for me. 

13,114. How do you suggest it should be done? 
What form 'would the pool take, if you cannot tell how 
big it isP-We scarcely suggested that tl&re should 
be a pool at all; we pointed out that what we hoped 
was that the amount available for medical benefit 
and distributed by Insurance Committees would be 
il!CreaSeu and would be a first charge on Insurance 
funds. We hoped that there would ·be Bufficient money 
left in the Scheme as a whole to work the thing. 

13,1105. Take the increased sum required for medical 
benefit. Taking dental benefit only it is suggested 
that 5s. or 6s. is required. It is obvious, is it not, 
that it win put many Bocietiee which are at present 
merely paying theiT' way into a. deficiency?-I do not 
think that we a1'e conversant with the case for the 
societies in this matter. 

13,116. You are putting forward certain 6uggestions, 
and r want to know how far you have considered the 
reaction of these suggestions on the Society system P 
-It must inev-itably bring certain societies which 
have little or no surplus into a deficiency. 
. 13,117. (Ohairman): Mr. Potts says, if there 
IS enough money in the scheme as a whole p
(M,'. Potts): We aJso felt that it was not necessary 
that this money should come out of the surpluses 
that will be announced shortly, but that some re
arrangement of the fund itself might take place. 

13,118. That is what Professor Gray is askingP-I 
suggest tha.t apart from the pool, the amounts that 
have been set down by the actuaries have been on 
the generous side for the provision of cash benefits, 
and certainly in a good many societies that has 
proved to be true, otherwise these sUf1>luses would 
not have arisen. We put it to you that we are not 
competent ourselves to go into that matter, but we 
feel that the importance of the work entrusted to 
us justifies the reconsideration of the position, and 
tJJat the time haa arrived when more money should 
be available for medical benefit, and that mr ... Dey 
should be determin~d by Parliament. I take it they 
would be advised and would consider the effect upon 
the societies. 

13,119. (Prof. GTO/IJ): I understand your contention 
to be, firstly, that the contribution is too large, and 
that the.refore there is a cel'tain ma.rgin there. 
Secondly, oerta-in societies have very big surpluses 
and others have Done at all, but by a further pro
cess of pooling you would make some more available? 
-(M,'. Man'shall); Yes, that is our suggestion. 

13,120. And by a process of pooling you would pr&
vent these other societies getting into a deficiency?
(Mr. Pott.): [ think so. 

1a,121. But you do not estimate how far that would 
go in your Jist here ?-N o. 

13,122. Then I think you suggested that you would 
debar societies from giving anything that purported 
to ·be treatment benefits?-Except in so far as they 
make cash payments to members for something which 
is Qutside the services we recommend. In the case of 
dental treatment we said as a minimum it should be 
all the treatment recommended on medical grounds. 
We would not debar the societies making cash pay~ 
ments under pl'oper schemes over and above that. 

13,123. You would have 'jl minimum de-ntal scheme 
under J'our widened me9{ea1

, benefit, and you would 
aJlow Approved Societies to\ give something extra 
beyond that?-We would aIlo~ the Insurance ODm
mittee to give something extra ~on<l the minimum 

\ 

requirements if it had the fnnd:<l available j and also 
the Approved Society could do under its SOheml>6 
something further if it was possible. 

13,124. In the main you desire that all these 
things should be taken away from the Appro\"f~t.I 
Societies and that they should be left m('rely to give 

C additional ca&h 'benefits?-I do not quite like putting 
it in the way that we want to take it frurn th£' 
Approved Societies. We feel tbat these arrang{>mclltfi 
for theBe treatment benefits have never been mad ... 
at all either by Approved Societies or Insurllncc 
Committees, and tha.t thp..se things whieh were (~Un
templated in the Insurance Act to "be adminiHtel'oo 
by Dnd through Insurance Committees, being in the 
nature of medioaJ benefit, have not yet heeu intro
duced -at all anywhere. 

13,125. (OhaiornI(J1<): And that if they had b •• n 
there would not llave been these surpluaes?-QlIite 
so. 

13,126. (Prof, Gruy): Would you further agree that 
80 far as these various so-called treatment benefits 
(in deference to your opinion) are gi\'cn by societies, 
some giving them and some not giving them, a.nd 
some giving them to a different extent, they can 
hardly be dealt with by !Insurance Committees?-So 
long 88 they are addit-ional benefits. 

13,127. So long as they are uncerta.in in tlleir 
scope, varying from one society to another ?-I think 
the Inaul'a.nce Committees, even under those condi. 
tions, could make arrangements for the members who 
wel'e entitled to th.em. which would be much better 
tha.n the present system. It would not be worth 
whHe, u:nless there was a reasonable number of in
sured persons entitled, to make general arrange-
mente; but we could make arrangements for tb.em. 

13,128. Then apart from aU these suggestions, you 
also mention the exteooon to the dependante. Have 
you considered how that is to be done finonciallyP
We have refrained from going into the question of 
cost, but we are conscious of the fact that at the 
present moment the dependant6 of a very large num
ber of insured persons are a.rranged for under a con
tract system. 

13,129. Would you have a. flat addition to all con~ 
tributions, or would you have a varying contribution 
according to the number of dependants?-I think 
the ordinary insured penon's contribution shouJct 
cover this risk for dependants. 

13,130. You would increase it for that purp08sP 
-Y ... 

13,131. You see no objection to that in the case of 
oertain people who have not got dependants?-No, 
(Mr. Mar.hall): In Lanarkshire we have a medical 
scheme which includes ordinary treatment for the 
wives and dependants of th~ miners of LanarkBhire. 
We are dib'tributing £60,000 a year, and that is ac
cumulated on a fiat rate by the miners, single or 
married, of 4id, per week. The payment- provides both 
attendance and drugs, and the miners &0 far have 
preferred in Scotland to pay under a flat rate system. 
They think that the single man is able to pay Cor 
something from which he is getting no ben~fit in 
order that his ma.rried col1eague should receive the 
treatment for his wife and family at a less rate. 

13,132. He himse1f may receive the benefit later?
Yes. (Mr. Potts): Or his dependants, even if he '8 
a single man; he may have a mother or a sister. 

13,133. You r~fer to Insurance Committees os ;reo. 
pr~ting the views of insured persons. How far do 
you 1hink Insurance Committees as at present con. 
stituted a.re in fact representative of illBured per
sons? How many ansured persons have you on your 
CommitteeP-(Jlr. Marshnll): Three-fifths. 

13,134. Insured persoJ16 or representatives of in
sured pereous?-(MT. Pofh): I have more than 
three-fifths on my Committee. 

13,135. Actual insured perSons?-Yes. 
13,136, How are your members electedP The 

great bulk are actually nominated by certain big 
Societjes?-Y(>~; abt)ut har. I think. 
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18,137. They are nominated by the Committee of 
Management of big SocietiesP-We do not know 
that. We are informed by the Ministry of Hea.lth 
that these gentlemen bave been appointed to Nlpre
lent certain societies: 

18,138. And are they in most cases insured per
eap.sp-Yes; in most cases they are. 
"\139. (Mr. Oook): To follow up that last qu .... 

tion, you say, Mr. Potte, that three-fifths of your 
members &NJ insured persons, and you -ask us 
to believe that they acquiesce in thia propoaa.l that 
you make for the utension of medical benefit to 
specialists and consultants, dental and optical treat.. 
ment and 80 on P-I think it is quite safe to &&y that 
the insured persons so fnr as repNtS6nteci on InsDr~ 
anca Committees have acquiesced in all these pro
posals put forward. 

13.140. They acquiesce in the provision of all these 
extra benefits, but have they acquiesced in the fi11an~ 
cial 8uggestions which you ha", been putting forward 
to meet these additional benefit5?-These have been 
considered by every Insurance Committee in tho 
count.ry now for quite a long time, and wt! have n') 
information to the contrary. 

13,141. It is rather surprising to hear tha\ in the 
light of the ewdence we have had from the repre
sentatives of Approved 6'ocieties up to date. becaWle 
we find invariably they are opposed to any system 
that is going to diminish their individual' surpluses 
for the benefit of others P-I should suggest we are in 
quite as good a position to obtain the views of the 
insured persons themselves 88 the societies. We have 
looal and public meetings, and we bear what is being 
said by toe insured persona probably a good deal 
better than a great many of the societies do. (Mr. 
M aTlhall): A copy of the evidenc.e which hns been 
submitted to this Commission hll8 been submitted to 
the memb91"8 of every Insurance Committee in Sco~ 
land. We have no reason to doubt that it must 
have met with approval as otherwise we should have 
heard long since. 

(Sir A. Ttl"" Wori,y): But Scotland has purpoeely 
put forward that they are not in favour of aeking 
for more moneYi which I think was Mr. Cook's point. 

18,142. (Mr. Oook): No, my point was the provision 
of these additional benefits out of the surpluses. Mr. 
Marshall has contended that there is abundance of 
money to foot the bill. Professor Gray W88 pointing 
out that that may be 80, but it belongs to the Ap
proved Societies, and I wanted to know w~thet 
these gentlemen were voicin·g the sentiments of the 
members of those .opproved Societies or simply giving 
U:oj .an official view P-We believe we are giving you the 
senti menta of the membe1'8 of the societies. (Mr. 
Potts): We contend that this money does not belong 
to the· Approved Societies, but is simply held in trust 
(01' the benefit of their members who are insured per
sons_ We only propose that it should be spent 'for 
the benefit of the members. (Mr. Mar.hall): I might 
also be pardoned for saying that as we have con~ 
suited our Committees and our Committee members 
have expressed their views, possibly the Society offi.~ 
cia.Is who have given evidence ~fore you might 
equally be asked to consult their constituents before 
nrriving at a conclusion. 

18.143. (Ohairman): We will have now the 
Rtatement of Evidence of the Scottish Associa
tion of Insurance Committees. Most of the ground 
has already been covered in the Federation Evidence 
Bnd I note that you wish youI' Statement to ~ 
regarded as only supplementary to that. We have 
noted your recommendations in paragraph 91 as to 
alterations, extensions, and developments and the 
minor amendments which you suggest in paragraph 93. 
Are there any points of difference between the English 
and Scottish procedure or in the recommendn,tions 
from tho two countries, to which you specially desire 
to draw our attentionP_{Mr. Ma1'"kall): There aro 
not. 

18.144. Do you consider that the insured persons in 
Scotland tnke a lively interest in the work of the 
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Insurance OommitteesP-I hardly think that the ternl 
II lively interest II would apply to the work of any 
local authority in Sootland.; but I am very Bure that as 
much, if not more, interest is taken in the work of the 
Insurance Committeo as in that of the Education 
Authority or the Parish Council. At the elections last 
week for the Education Authorities only 22 per cent. o· of the voters recOl'ded their vote in Edinburgh; in 
Aberdeen, 16 per cent.; in Glasgow, 45 pel' cent. j and 
in Dundee, ~ per cent. I. think, having regard to 
these figures, it ia safe to Bay that at least as much 
interest is taken in the work of the Insurance Com
mittees as in that of other Authorities in Scotland. 

18.145. And that if tbe IllBurance Committe .. were 
an elected" body the figure. would prove itP-I 
think so. 

13,146. In paragraph a I see that you are very 
satisfied with the working of the Drugs Pricing 
Bureau at Glasgow. There was great opposition froUl 
the Insurance Committees to the institution of this< 
Bureau, was there not? Bas that now died 
died down entirelyP_The opposition to which you 
refer was not universal. In any event it was rather 
to the method adop.ted by the 8cottieh Commissioners 
in forcing their views upon Insurance Committees 
than to the Pricing BUTeau itself. The only feeling 
to.-day towards the Bureau is ODe of sympatheuc 
admiration. 

13,147. Do you consider that the Insurance Com~ 
mittees in your very wide and sparsely populated 
areas in the north and north-west of Scotlana have 
successfully overcome their peculiar difficulties and 
made effective arrangements for medical benefit and 
their other duties P -All the reports obtained from the 
Highland Committees agree that there is a very great. 
improvement in t.he medical facilities available. The 
Committees regard the facilities now available as 
effective, but they hope that as the scheme develops it 
will be poBBible to. increase the facilities in the more 
difficult parte of the country. They find that .. the 
younger generation comes in they are somewhat 
better in their habits than the doctor. whom they 
were formerly forced to accept. There is Bome actual 
choice with regard to doctors, whereas, &9 you 
probably know, in the West Highlands eapecially, in 
the past the P.."iah Councils had practically to 
accept any medical practitioner who was willing to 
accept service. 

18.148. In paragraph 4 you state that the condition. 
of the lut 19 years have been 10 abnormal that it is 
doubtful whether the experience gained is. yet 
sufficient to estimate the present and potential vulue 
of the working of the schemes of the Insurance Com
mittee.. Do you think then that there may be still 
a reasonable doubt as to their utilityP-I do not think 
that any person who baa experience of the working 
of Insurance Committees oouJd have any dou'bt as 
to their utility. The mem&era of the Royal Com~ 
mission oan hardly fail to appreciate the extraordlDary 
conditioDs which have prevailed in National Insurance 
during the past 12 years. We believe that if the 
Press and Parliament would leava National Insurance 
alone for a few years we could greatly improve thE' 
working of the machine, and that without additional 
powers or additional money. 

18!149. From par~graph 6 I note that although the 
m&J:llDum membershIp of any Insurance Committee in 
England is now 40, there are still Committees in 
Scotland with a higher membership and that the 
Glasgow Committee has as many 88 sb members. Vo 
you th.ink that Co-m~ittees of this size are necessary 
or desl1'8bleP_The SIze of the Committee does seem 
formidable, but the additional expense involv-ed i'i 
~Tifling, and there is an advantage in having aU 
mteresta fully r~pr86ented. Unless the proportions of 
the representatIon are altered the reduction in BizI' 
woul~ lead to ?Dmplications and difficulty, as it ha, 
certaInly.done In the case of the English Committee!. 
I may pOlDt out that the section of the 1924 Act which 
governs the size of Insurance Committees in England 
is quite unworkable. Perhaps you do not know that 
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it provides that the Committee may be as small as 20. 
yet the provisos are s~ch that you cannot p~li8ibly 
have a Committee of a less size than 30. 

13,1.50. Mr. 'Llewellyn Jones has a Committee of 
20 ?_There is something· wrong about that Committe~. 
The Act provides that three-fifths of the members 
should be insUl'ed persoD&-12 out of 2O_one-fifth for 
the County Council, leaving four, two doctors 
appoint-ed by the 'Panel -Committee, one "doctor 
appointed by the Local Medical Committee (or Borne· 
thing of that description), and the remaining members 
appointed' by the Minister (the remaining member 
lJE'ing one) provided that of the members appointed ·by 
the Minister ODe shaH be a ful1y~quaJi:fied practitioner 
and two shall be women-. • 

13
1
151. Perhaps Mr. Llewellyn Jones. will clear that 

up. How do you overcome that diflicultl', Mr. Jones? 
-{Mr, Llewelhrn Jones): Our present Committee was 
appoIDted three months ago.. The Approved Societies 
aj>pqinted three-fifths, the County Council, one-fifth. 
There were three medical men appointed ori the Com
mittee, and 1 tiii~ the Welsh Board of Health only 
lJlade one appointment. (~lT. Potts): Might r rofer 
to the Regulations which have been made r.elating to 
En,;!;Iand 'and Wales in regard to the number at 
I~enlbers which, to S9'me extent, am~nded the pro
visions of the Act referred to by Mr. Marshall. We 
tin not concern ourselves with anything more than the 
number to be appointed,according to the Regulations. 
It d~es lead to difficulties, as I pointed out. (Mr. 
Marshall): The whole expenses incurred by the 54 
Insurance Committees "in. Scotland for travelling and 
subsistence allowances' w~, onry about £1,200 last 
y~ar. : ," i 

13,152 ... M~y of t~e members, then, must attend 
free?.:..-Yes, quite a. 'large nu~ber never lodge any 
~Iaim. , 

13,153. To what extent, if any, do you think that it 
can truthfully be said that the majority of the 
members of an InsuranCe Committee are represent&-
tiv.4!s of insured persons? ,Do insured persons," in fact, 
talee any part in the appointment of the members p
I have no knowledge as to ,whether insured persons 
take any part in. the 'appointment of the merrillen of 
Insurance CommitteeS: That ,reste entirely in ·th'e 
hands 'of .the societies.... I' am very sure, however, that 
the majority of the members of the Insur.anee Com:. 
mittee a~§:I representatives of ;nsured persons. In ~ 
great m8{ny cases, they are insured, persons themselves, 
and they in~ariably show ,by their keen jl1terest in the 
matter that they are. watchful' of the insured persons' 
interests. 

13,154. What exactly are the 'essentially valuable 
features of this 'type of locaI.administration? Could 
not the work be done equally well' by a Committee of 
the'LocBI AuthoritY?~Yes. The work could certainly 
be done by a committee of the Local Authority just 
D.." the work of the Parish Council or Education 
Authority could equally be done' by. the Local 
Authority. It would' not be done so well, because the 
Insurance Committee . consists of people definitely 
appointed for a particular. purpose and interested in 
a particular question. FUTther, the Insurance Oom
mittee represents the doctors, chemists"and bthers who 
could not finel representation on a Local Authority, 
and it is obvious that the work would fall into the 
hands of the officials and that it would become' sub~ 
ordinated to the other important matte'rs which are 
committed to the charge of the. Public, Health 
Authority. As a practical question, it wOlild be im~ 
.possible to transfer the duties of the InsuranCe Com~ 
mittees to the Public Health Authorities in Scotland. 

:ffhere are over !lOO of these Authorities, and, although 
the City of Glasgow is perfectly able to manage 
National Insnrance, it would seem absurd that ·the 19 
small Burghs in Scotland which' have each a popula
tion of less than 1,000, and which in each case are 
separate 'independent Public Health Authorities, 
should take O"UI' the duties of Nation'al Health 

. Insurance. 

13,lM. On what ground in paragraph 6 do y01 
suggest that employers should be repre8en ted on till 
Insurance Committee?-l'here was a feeling wit! 
regard to employers that in view of their large con 
triImtion to the Funcl and the desire that they ahoul< 
be interested in the health of the employees, it wouJc 

• be well if a provision were marle whereby severa 
employers should be definitely appointed to th4 
Insurance Committee. 

13,156. We are interested in your statement i] 
paragraph 26 that in Scotland t.he vast majority 0 

panel practitioners place no limit upon the aervio 
they are able to render to their insured patientJl 
We have been told that in other plaOO8 the panE 
doctor does not display the same readiness to g' 
beyond the strict obligations of his contract. Cal 
you sug~e8t any explanation of this difference I) 

attitude on the part of dO{;tfJrS in different parts 0 

Great Britain P-I am unable to explain the differenc 
of attitude to which you refer. I am assured, how 
ever, by my colleagues that the attitude of th 
Scottish doctors is common to their brethren in aver: 
large part of England. It is only in 8 few quarter 
where feeling between the parties has been more acut 
that there is any disnffection to..day. At all event 
we are perfectly Bure that in Scotland we ha.ve onl 
rarely come across any desire to place a narr01 
interpretation upon the doctor's duties. In Edit: 
burgh there are roughly about 70 general pra< 
titioners outside National Insurance. That is the anI 
pi nee in Scotland where there is any substanti.ll 
number. 

13,1.51. In paragraph 43 to 48 you illustrat 
the difficulties of the rural practitionen in the ou1 
lying parts of Scotlnnd; but you consider, do you n~t 
that on the whole the service in these parts has bee: 
adequate-as a result of the special mileage grants p
I agree that on the whole the service in rurs 
Scotland has been adequate as a result of the speda 
mileage grants. 

13,158. You think that these mileage grant.s ahoul, 
be increased in spite of the· fact that in the Lowland 
the grant is about £50,000 instead of the £16,00 
of 1913 and that in the Highlands for tho relative\' 
small popUlation there is a special grant of £42,00 
a year P-I am quite satisfied that the grant for milE 
age will require to be substantially increased if th 
doctor is to be attracted to practise in rural SC{)tlanc 
The figures look large, bnt one must have regard t 
what they actually include. The grant for 8001 
land this year is £46,OOOJ and it is estimated by th 
Scottish Board of Health that the number of mil. 
travelled beyond a two-mile radius for insured perSOD 
alone is approximately 1,000,000 in the cours~ of th 
year. The Board estimate that this implies a pal 
ment to' the doctor of approximately 10!d. for eae 
mile travelled beyond the two-mile radius. It i 
'admitted that the travelling expenses may be est: 
mated at about 5d. per mile. Accordingly I th 
country doctor' rElceives about 5d. per mile in resp9( 
of the extra time and responsibilty involved i 
actually attendin~ his patients. In some pam it i 
actually cheaper to hire a doctor and his car tha 
a taxi-cab. Unless there is an improvement in thel! 
conditions, it wiH graaually involve a diminution i 
the number of· doctors who are willing to practis 
in the rural areas of Scotland. 

13,159. Do you think i~ possible to have a rc 
arrangement of the mileage grants within the fund 
that are at present available?-I do not think th 
amo,"-t would, require to be very large. We d 
thinJi, however,' it would require to be an increM 
over what is pa.id to-day. 

13,160. In the rural parts of Scotland you mo! 
ha.ve many single practice areas. Does th~ exper: 
ence of 8uch areas throw any light. on the much dil 
'Puted question of the value and importanC'9 of II ere 
'choice of doctor" ?-In the ~inion of the A&~oci!ltio 
there is no dispute as to the value and iml'ortanc 
attached by insured persons to free choice of doctOl 
n is irue that in single practice a.reas the grea 
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majority of the insured persons chooso the resident 
doctors, but there is a!wa.ys a proportion who prefer 
a more distant practitioner, and in cases where the 
local doctor has ceased to retain the confid€.Dce of 
the people the present system permits of other doctors 
being brought in. In my own experience in Lanark
ahjre this is not at all uncommon, a.nd 1 believe it to 
b~ 'l. the best interests of medical practice that thIS 

eJemeIlt should be retained. I have gone into the 
question of the single practice areas througbout my . 
own County and I have had thE" registers examined. 
In every case without exception we find there is Do 

considerable number of insured persons in the area 
who have definitely chosen a doctor living fivE' or six 
miles away. In some cases I have no doubt they have 
ample reason for p~ferring the other doctor. It 
gives an element of competition and helps au Insur
ance Committee to be able to provida an adequate 
service in all par.ts of the sC8ntily-popuJated areas. 

13,161. Do you feel that the type of doctor who can 
be secured for the remote parts of the Highlands has 
shown a marked improvement since the Insurance 
Scheme came into operationr-Insurance Committees 
ill the Highlands are satisfied that the appointments 
to practices in the Highlands during the last few years 
have shown a substantial improvement. It is no 
longer necessary to take the medical practitioner 
there irrespective of his habits or morals. 

13,162. 1 gather that your Association is against 
that unification of the health services in ea.ch area 
which has been strongly pressed upon us from other 
quarters r I sh-ould like to direct your attention to 
the picture as we see itJ for example, in the County 
of Inverness; and perhaps you will correct me if I am 
wl'ong. In that County you have the Public Health 
Authorities with schemes and officers fol' infectious 
diseases, tuberculosis, venereal disease, maternity and 
child welfare and general public health activities; the 
Parish Councils with their medical service for the 
poor j the Educa.tion Authority with its medical service 
ior the children; the Insurance Committee with its 
medical benefit for the insured population; the 
County Benefit Society dealing with about 1,500 
persons; a. number of ether ordinary Societies dealing 
with the rest of the insured population in the County 
and presumably administering additional benefits 
under varying schemes. Does not this picture of a 
geographical Brea which has a population of only 
ij3.000 all told glve some cause for thought on the 
question of unification of and ,economy in loesJ 
administration P-The question as put is a fOJ;midable 
one. Had the question assumed an entire ]'eform of 
the Public Health Administration of Scotland it 
might be more difficult to answer. There are over 300 
independent Public Health Authorities in Scotland. 
apart from about 880 Parish Councils and 40 Educa
tion Authorities all dealing with the healtb of the 
people. The actual work, howbver, undertaken must 
not be overestimated, and it must not be assumed 
that what may be done in a populous area such as 
Glasgow or Edinburgh is necessarily followed out in 
the other Public Health areas. In Inverness there is 
no scheme for the treatment of venereal disease, and 
there is no centre for tNmtment. There is also no 
Maternity and Child Welfare Scheme except in the 
small Burgh of Inverness. Further,· with regard to 
tuberculosis, there is no medical officer specially 
empowered to deal with this disease. There are only 
three whole-time Medical Officers in the County. The 
Chief MedicaJ. Officer, who is also District Medical 
Officer for six districts and his assistant, act for the 
County, including the 'lelands, In addition to these 
two there is one School Medical Officer. These 
three Medical Officers deal with all the various 
Schemes which have !been referred to, and it 
cannot be Sllggested that what is done by the 
66 general praditionere througho11t the whole County 
can conflict in any way with the purely preventive 
measures undertaken by these threo doctors. The 
chief difficulty in talking about co-ordination is the 
Public Health poaitioo in Scotland. There are over 
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300 Public Health Authorities, each one independent, 
within its own area. One might instance the
case of Fifeshire, where there are 32 separate 
and distinct' Public Hea.lth Authorities, in 
addition to 59 Parish Councils and the Education' 
Authoritv, The Association believes that it would' 

• merely make confusi:m worse confounded to transfer 
• t·he functions of the Insurance Committees to this

vast number of Public Health Authorities. On the 
other hand, if a selection of the Public Health Autho
rities were made and the Insurance Committee func
tions transferred to these, then one Public Authority 
would be interfering with health functions within the 
area of other Public Health Authorities. The diffi.. 
culty h86 ieen met to some limited extent by com
bination of Public Health Authorities. In Fifeshire 
in dealing with Maternity and Chil<tl Welfare the 
number of authorities has been reduced from 32 to 
13, but even this is 0. very great increase 'oh the 
number of Insurance Committees in Fifeshire--namely 
3. The Association would willingly welcome any 
scheme which provided for the co-ordina.tion of all 
healt.h functions, but suggests that the transference 
of health functions from Insurance Committees is 
quite impracticable unless the whole position of Public. 
Health Authorities and Parish Councils is considered 
and dealt with. 

13,163. In paragrnph 62 you refer to the question 
of testing the quality of medicines and appliances 
supplied hy chemists to insured persons. You do not 
say whether anything has resulted from your recom
mendation to the Insurance Committees on this 
matter. Can you teU us anything as to the results? 
-I am handing in, not to be printed but just for 
the information of the mernbel'S of the Commission, 
co-pies of a. report to our A6Sociati~n ,on tho testing 
of medicines, and a paper by two Of the members. of 
the Executive Committee. On the actual question 
of testing of medicines there are various technical 
difficulties in the way which may possibly require 
amendment of the Regulations. Val'ious Committees 
have approacheQ the Public .Health AuthOl'ities 
suggesting action under the Food and Drugs Act, 
but this matter, although it has been in train for 
some eighteen months, has not really reached a stage 
at which we can give any answer as to the actual' 
work done under it, Indeed, it 'Was only last week' 
that I received a communication from the Scottish 
Board' of Health asking my opinion upon a fresh 
scheme which they suggested might take the 
place of the methods whioh we have been proposirig 
on behalf of the .Association. The whole matter is' 
6till in process. 

13,164. In paragraphs 63 to 65 you deal wit4 the 
difficult question of the inflation of the Index Uegister . 
of Insurance Committees a.nd imply that inflation; 
is relatively on the same" basis in all the insuran~e 
areas. Do you think that this is really so ?-Having , 
regard'to the Census figures and the time when these 
were obtained, the Association !believe!! tha.t the ratio 
ot inflation does not seriously differ in the separate 
areas. We are, however. concerned 3S to inflation, 
and at the present moment a test scheme is in: 
operation which it, is hoped will give some guidance' 
on this matter. The Association is quite prepared' 
to recommend Insurance Committees to take any 
action which may have the effect of substantially 

. reducing inflation in the registers. 

13,165. In paragraphs '1T to 85 you deal with 
sanatorium benefit. Do you go so far as some Com
mittees have done and recommend that this should 
be restored to Insurance Committees ?-The Associa. 
tion believes that snnatol'ium benefit was of great 
value not merely to the .insured persons in the <lul'ly 
years but especially in pressing fOl'ward Public H-ealth 
Authorities to make provision for thGII treatment of. 
this disease .. 'Vhen the Act was passed many Public· 
Health Authorities had made little or no provision 
for treatment and Insurance Committees were active 
in pressing Authorities to take the. neceNSary steps t,o 
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provide treatment. Even yet all the Authorities have 
not made provision to the satisfaction of the Board. 
Having regard to the whole circumstances the Asso
dation does not suggest that this benefit should be 
restored to Insurance Committees. For good or for 
ill the step was taken and the Association does not 
consider that it would be desirable to reopen the 
question. 

13,166. Arising from paragraph 90 are the In8ur~ 
ance Committees in Scotland generally satisfied with 
the present administration allowance, which works 
out at about 66d. per insured personp-on the whole 
the larger Committees are able to carry through their 
fUDctions on the present administration allowance, 
but it is clear that the smaller Committees Ire finding 
grave difficulty. Certain balances were accumulated 
in the earlier years when the allowa.nces were greater. 
These balances have in many cases disappeared. It 
is not likely, hOWEver, tha.t any increase which might 
be necessary for the smalle .. Committees would amount 
to any substantial sum. 

13,167. You do· not t.hink that any reduction in this 
expenditure is possible? But you would agree, would 
you not, that the detailed control of expenditure on 
staff and offices exercised by the Scottish Board of 
Health is desirable in the interest of economy of 
administration ?-The Association has always been 
convinced of the need of economy in local as well dS 

national affairs. While making no objection to 
the control of eXlpenditure by the Board we 
someti m ... thought that the Board has not been fully 
sympathetic to local conditions. A Central Authority 
iii too apt to believe tha t the financial needs should 
be the same in areas with the same population, but 
there are other elements to be considered and from 
time to time we have meetings with the Board upon 
this difficult question-as a rule harmonious meetings. 

13,168. Do they result in your getting what you 
want P--Occasionally. 

13,169. (Mr. Jones): You would expect in a 
County like Inverness-shice healthy conditions of a 
fairly high standard?-I am not prepared to say I 
should expect that of any particular area in the 
country. 
. 13,170. Would you expect, for instance, in an area 

hke that that there would be a high rate of infant 
mortality?-I am afraid I cannot say. I have not 
considered whether in any particular area the rate of 
infant mortality would be high or low. You have to 
consider all the circumstances applicable. You would 
naturally think the pure air of the Highlands wouU 
mean low infantile mortality, but you must have 
rega~d. to the fact that in these . areas the housing 
conditIOns are sometimes very milch worse than they 
are in the cities. True we are fortunately free some
times from achemes which have not the effect of caua
iog any diminution in ill health while they involve 
the community in considerable expense. 

13,171. I cannot visualise th ... ochelOO8 at all. Is 
it not the general experience, and is it not amply 
confirmed by returns of the actuaries under National 
Insurance schemes, that sickness Is generally at a low 
rate in agricultural rural areas compared with indus
trial areas and cities?-Yes. If you say that is borne 
out by the actuaries I shall accept it. 

13,172. Will you abo accept it if I state that the 
RepOl'te of the Scottish Board of Health and the 
~nglish Ministry show similar conditions to prevail 
In these contrasted areas ?-I should like reference 
to the Reports. 

13,173. Perhaps Mr. Potts will he able to tell yuo 
whether .S!r Geo~ Ne~man ever made a report on 
the rondltlons of mfantda mortality in the County of 
DurhamP-(Mr. Pot h) : Yea. 

13,174. Did these contrast favourabl,. or unfavour
ably with agr.ftmltural rural areas in other parts of 
the country?-I am afraid they contrasted uufavour-
ably with evel'7 part of the countl'7 """"pt thu 
adjoining Count,.. 

13,175. Would it be reasonable to preaume in 
Jnvern8S8-6hire the same favourablo oonditions prevail 
as prevail in agricultural areas elaewherei"-(Mr. 
MaTlhall): It would. 

13,176. If you have not the facto I think we might 
make that presumption?-Yea, it is reasonable La 
assume. 

• 13,177. In that event would it be unsound of the 
County Council of Inverness to make concentrated 
schemes involving expense of no advantage Wi you 
Buggest?-If you Bay the need is not there it certainlY 
would be unwise to incur the expenditure. 

13,178. Are you right in saying that they have 
made no provision whatever for Maternity and Child 
Welfare P-So I am informed. 

13,179. Have they not a stall of nur ... P-I am 
informed there is no scheme fOl' Maternity and Child 
Welfare except in the Burgh of Inverness. If you 
wish the authority I can give it. 1 made theKe 
statements on the authority of the Scottish Board of 
Health to whom I applied for the requisite informa.
tion. I assume they are correct. 

13,180. I suggest to you that the County Council 
of Inverness has made &n arrangement with the 
County District Nursing Association to carry through 
its duties on ita behalf P-Then the Scottish Board of 
Health must be wrong. 

13,181. It is not infallible. I think you will remem· 
bel' a leVi( years ago we had a very large Dumber 
of School Bourus in Scotland ?-Yes. 

13,182. A number approximating to the Dumber 
of Parish Councils we have now?-Yes. 

13,183. These were superseded by Education 
Authorities?-That is BO. 

13,184. These Educational Authorities concE'ntrate!1 
in their bands the work of medical inspection of 
hchool children whioh W88 perhaps neglecwd by these 
smaller Authorities ?-Quite. . 

13,lSS. Do you not think it would he feasible to 
reconstruct these small Health Authorities to which 
you have referred, particularly in Fifeshire, in the 
same manner 88 the Education Authorities were re. 
constructed P-It is quite possible. 

13,186. So that if we managed to do that with the 
RaDle relative ease as the EducaLion Authorit.ies were 
reconstructed, it would go a long way towards remov· 
ing your many objections P-I am afraid you will need 
another War to do that. 

13,187. (rro/e"Dr Gra1l): Mr. Marshall, have ~ou 
any observations to offer about the very small Insur
anoe Committees in Scotland ?-On the whole, I thin. 
they do tbei r work with remarkable efficieooy. It iJF 
quite true they are small, but after all ths actual 
expense involved in connection with a small Insurance 
Committee is not much. I presume the Buggestion 
is that a number of these smaller Committees might 
be dispensed with and their duties pot on to the 
larger Committees. I do not think on the wholE: 
there would be any saving, and there migbt be BOrne' 
slight disodvantage. 

13,188. Of course in Scotland they go very much 
lower than in England. You have some quite small 
burghs in Scotland ?-Yea, 19 with 1(>86 than 1,000 
population. 

13,189. These .re not InsurauC8 Committee2 ?-N 0, 

20,000 is the miuimum. 
13,190. But you have one or two at least with a 

population of just over 2O,OOO?-Yes. 
13,191. I suppooe in England the minim'1m ;.. about 

OO,OOOP-Yes. 
13,l'iY2. You would not recommend the absorption 

of thede small burghs into the corresponding Count) 
are .. P-I do not think there would "",Uy be any 
advantage. 

13,193. Con you teU me how throoghout Srotland 
the limitation of lists has worked. Have Insllrance 
Committees in most C86eS limited the number of 
insured persons that a doctor may take !,,-In a 
number of cases they have. For example, in my 
area the number is 2,000. I think: I can say thaI 
III aH I.h. large areas t.h9J'19 is restrit.'1: ions. I n the 
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oLLer areas, ~dl.cre l)(:I'baps the need hus never arisen, 
1 do not thlllk much bns been done ill the way ut 
JlDlitation of lists. 
· 1~,194. I supposo in a rural area. you can hardly 

hWlt the numbed-Not in rural areas. The DLajol'ity 
of doctors in rural Scotla.nd, the great majority of 
t)lem, have not 5UO on their Jist. 
,'a,195. !t is largely a question of four 01' fi,'e big.
t.OWILS ?-lee, very busy industria.l distncts. 
· l~,lOO. You think in these cases they have fL,cd a 

linut of 2,000 or 2,5UU r-ln oue Case 1 500. 2 Out) 
is quite the usual thing. " 

l::l,l97. Have they never tried to go aoove that in 
those places (-As I said, in the majority of areQS 
t:\-ery doctor without exoeption is on the paneL 
· l:J,WS. yo~ ~l\ke 11 suggestion which wa.s put. 
iur"·ard earhe~ l~ the day, with regard to a pOSSible 
power of restnctmg the right ot a doctor to go on the 
panel What kind of idea have you behind that?
The restriction which I proposed was that a doctor 
Nbould not be admitted to the panel till he had had 
I,ne or two years' diuical expencul.'e. 

13,199. Your suggestion is rather different from the 
'·"rresponding general suggestion?-Yes. 

13~2UO. Do you feel that a doctor who is just newly 
qualified ought to gain experience before being 
allowed to go on the panel?-·We do. We would l'efer 
you to the Public Health Diploma. No doctor can sit 
to}" that until he has been qualified for two years. 
Similarly the British M-edical Association for some 
time held the view that a doctor should not be 
appointed a Schuol Medical Officer till he had had I 
think three years' clinical experience. We believe it 
would be very much to the advantage of the Service 
hnd of the doctors themselves if a young doctor 
newly qualified had to Berve as an assistant for Jl 

year or two. I think every clerk in a large area must 
have had experience of young doctors coming a week 
after they. have qualified, as they have come to my 
office,. ns~ng me whether they could purchase a 
practice In the. neighbourhood. That obviously is a 
case where, whlle the doctor is entitled to go on the 
~anel and purchase a practice, it is not in the 
lDterests of too people that he should straightway 
take charge of a practi~ with cntire responsibility. 

13,201. As far as prIvate practice is conCerned a 
docto-r may practise a week after he qualifiesP-He 
can. 

13,202. You are really trying to obtain f01' the 
insured population a certain measure of protection 
which the rest of the population do not have p-It is 
twelve years since the Act was passed. The Act per
mitted every doctor without exception who applied to 
be placed on the panel. We think the time has 
arrived when we can to some extent use some restric
tion, when we can say:-uWell, we want to be sure 
before we place you on the panel Jist that you have 
some experience." Take the case of a sea captain. 
I do not think a captain who has received his C0l'tifi
cat-e would be given charge of an ocean liner 
strllightway; he would have to serve his time holding 
his captain's certificate in his pocket till he was quali
fied to undertake it, In Scotland, as the Chairman 
knows, an advocate bas to work for a year after he i~ 
supposed to be qualified before he can practise as an 
advocate. 

13,203. Have you in mind this kind of idea, that if 
you open the panel to all and sundry, to everybody 
who has the required qualification, there may be a 
suggestion that the efficiency tails down to that of the 
least eflicientP-There is undoubOOdly a danger of 
that. 

13,204, Whether or not, ·that might he suggested P
Yes. We think the panel service nowadays should not 
be l'e.garded as the lowest type of service, a type of 
practice that anybody can take up without experience. 
We aM' perfectly satisfied that the gl'eat mass of 
~octors are doing their work without considering tb~ 
financial emoluments at all, but we do not like the 
idea provided by the Act that any person who has 
• medical qualification caD immediately go OD the 
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panel list and be regardeu as to somo extent 
guaranteed by the Insurance Committee as a doctor 
ht to take charge of a practice. He is on the panel 
Ii~"t and is understood to be under the supel"Vision of 
the Insurance Committee, and we think the time hIlS 
wme when we should be able to say we know at least 
that every doctor on the list has had 8xperienct' 
before we place him there. 

13,205. An incompetent person may still be incom
petent after two years ?-After twenty years, 

13,206, With regard to mileage, have you any 
observations to oHer as to the basis on which it is 
detel'mmed?-The basis I think is on the whole fair. 
1.'he local distribution is undoubtedly better dOlle no; 
on a bare return of actual miles run or anything (,r 
that kin<fj it is better done, as it is done in most 

_ areas, by consultation between the Insurance Conl
mittee and the Panel Commit"tee. In the early year; 
of the Act the mileage was, as you know, very much 
less. In my county the industrial doctors voluntarily 
agreed to a deduction per head which was applied to 
supplement the mileage paid to country doctors, and 
then the sum was gathered together and pooled, and 
u sub-committee of the Insul'ance Committee and 
Panel Committee framed a scheme under which 
definite amounts were allotted to different doctors, 
having ~egard to the type of practice, the way :n 
which insured pel'Sons wel'e scattered, the general 
type of the roads in the distl'ict, and other considera
tions of that kind. 'Ve carry out that scheme now. 
Although the voluntary p:rant is dropped. it is still 
carried ou now with l'egard to the other grant, 
'Ve have the same- scheme in operation, I may say, in 
the Colliery Modical Service Scheme to which I re
ferred: we pay the colliery doctors on a mileage basis 
where every consideration of that kind is given its due 
weight. 

13,207. Is the ultimate basis the distance of tho 
insul'ed person from his doctor or the nearest doctor? 
_In most areas, I think in the great majority of 
areas, it is the doctor of choice. In ODe or two .area. .. 
recently they have ·gone back to the nearest doctor 

13,208. In certain parts of the Highlands if :rOll do 
not tak~ the nearest doctor the next doctor might be 
a very long way oli?_That is so, and, of course, the 
next doctor may not be willing to take you. 

(Chai·rman): Thank you. 
13,209. Mr. Llewellyn Jones, you are now glvmg 

evidence on behalf of the Welsh Insurance Commit.. 
tees, and your Statemen·t, which has been read witlL 
intcrest~ is to be taken as supplementary to the 
Evidence of the Federation CommitteeP-(Mr, 
LI·ewelly1l, Jones): That is so· 

13,210. Are there any special points in the WelslJ 
procedure or Welsh recommendations to which yOlt 
desire particularly to draw our attention ?-I do not 
think that there is anything which I desire to aad 
to the Statement which has been submitted on behalf 
of the Federation and the Welsh Association, and ·the 
replies already given by my colleagues to the various 
questions put by you, and other members of the. Com.,. 
mission. I think I have also dealt in the aOurae of 
the inquiry with certain questions as far as Wales ;:j 
concerned. The problems in Wales are very similar to 
the problems of England and Scotland, subject, of 
course, to the observation that I believe there is a 
strong demand in Wales for the very fullest national 
control of the Health services of the country, There' 
is one point to which I should like to draw particular 
attention, which has also been referred to by the other 
witnesses, namely, the desirability of the ·Welsh Board 
of Health conferring with representatives of Welsh 
Insurance Committees in connection with any 
negotiations with the medical profession os to terlD'i 
and conditions of service, Thore have been case .. 
where tho Ministry in London have conferred with· 
representatives of the Association of English 
Insurance Committees on various points, but" similar 
opportunity has not been afforded for conference 
between representatives of Welsh Insurance Com~ 
mitteea and the Welsh Board of Health, You have 

Y4 
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Bsked me Sir as to any special points. I should like 
to emph.:aise'the point to which you drew attentio,~ 
in Mr. Marshall's evidence, that is as to the sc,ope or 
medical service. I might say, as far as Wales IS con
cerned I do not think any difference has arisen in 
thia w~Y. Medical practitioners have always been 
l'eady to give the very fullest attendance to the 
persons on their panels .. In nu,:oy ca.:es proba.bly they 
were rendering a service whIch mIght stnctiy be 
regarded as beyond the scope of the wOl'k of thl3 
general medical practitioner. 

13 211. We sha.ll be interested to hear your views as 
to the abolition of sanatorium benefit in 1921 and the 
present treatment of tuberculosis under the Public 
Health Authorities, because I understand that this is 
a very special problem in Wale.s?_I think, Cir: that 
we ill Wales can congratulate ourselves upon the very 
eHective measures which have been taken to deal with 
tuberculosis. We refer with pride to the fact that we 
have probably led the way in this connection. The 
excellent work of the King Edward VII. Memorial 
Association is well known to all who are interested 
in the campaign ngainst tuberculosis. It is, however, 
genera.lIy conceded by membere of Insurance Com
mittees, who are also members of County Councils, 
that the abolition of sanatorium benefit and the withR 
drawal from the Insurance Oommittee of the control 
of tuberculosis treatment of insured persons has been 
u mistake. The Insurance Committees and {be Sana
torium Benefit Sub-Committees devoted a considerable 
amount of time and attention to the duties imposed 
upon them in this connection. The already over
worked County Councils are not able to give the same 
attention to this part of their work. At the Same 
time I quite agree with Mr. l\.{·arsb-a.ll; we would not 
suggest now that the administration of sanatorium 
benefit ahould be restored to Insurance Committees. 

13,212. In paragraph 5 you refer to the need for 
making adequate funds available for the purpose of 
propaganda on health. Has much been done by the 
Insurance Committees of Wale" in this direction 
already?_Thia matter has already been referred to. 
Most of our Committees, Ds I have said, deal with a 
comparatively small population, and the funds at their 
disposal are very limited. It has needed the greatest 
care on the part of many of our Committees to carry 
on their work with the available income which they 
receive from the Ministry_ At the Bnm~ time, I think 
this is an aspect of health work which could very well 
be developed by Insurance Committees. 

13,213. In paragraph 10 you sugg .. t that 
domiciliary nursing should become an integral part 
of the medical benefit of insured persons. You have 
not, I suppose, made any estimate of what this would 
cosH-No. I fear my answer to this must be similar 
to the answer which has been given on other poinbs by 
my colleagues. 

13,214. In paragraph 11 you refer to dental treat,.. 
ment. May I take it that you desire this to be a 
uniform benefit applicable to the whole insured popu
lation ?-That is so, on tbe same basis. 

13,215. Here again, I suppose, you have no figures 
as to cost?-No. 

13,216. You are against the prescnt arrangement 
under which dental benefit is administered as an 
additional benefit by the Approved Societies?-In 
common with most of the members of our Committees 
in Wales, I am of opinion that dental benefit is of 
such great importance that it should be available to 
an insured persons fl'Om the very moment that they 
enter into insurance. The dental benefit now given 
by certain Approved Societies is of a very varied char. 
aeter. Some societies confine themselves to making 
money grants f01" dentures. But it a.ppears to me to be 
equally, if not more important, to secure conservative 
dent&I t&atment from the very outset, particularly 
having regard to the fact that entranbs into insurance 
now to a large extent have been receiving a, certain 
amount of dental treatment as Bchool children. 

13,217. In paragraph 16 you refer to the need for 
malting funds available for the testing and analysis 
of drugs. Ha,"e you any reason to think that the 
drugs supplied by the chemists to insured pel'sons are 
unsatisfactory in quality?-I have no renson to believe 
that there are many cases in which chemists do not 
perform thtlir duty of supplying fully satisfactol'Y 
tI.rugs. At the same time this is n muttor of such 
importance to the insured person that evory effort 
should be made to ensure the satisfactory quality of 
the drugs supplied. 

13,218. In paragraph 19 you suggest that Insurance 
Committe0$ be asked to report on excessive pre
scribing. You havo a Pricing Bureau in 'Wales. 
Perhaps you might teU us how it is organised, and 
what SOl·t of results it has achieved?-There has for 
some time been considel"uble discussion among the 
Welsh Insurance Committees as to the constitution of 
a Pricing Bureau for Wales. }4~or a very long period 
the various Insurnnce Committees entered into con· 
tracts with the Cardiff Insul'ance Committee for the 
work to be done by a Bureau set up by the Cardiff 
Committee, but within the past few months a Pricing 
Bureau has been set up under the direct control of 
representatives of the Welsh Insurance Committees. 
I fear that I am not in a position to give much 
information as to the result of the work of the Pricing 
Bureau which was under the control of the Cardiff 
Committee. I may, however, say that generally 
speaking the Welsh Insurance Committees were per. 
fectJy satisfied with the way the work was done, but 
that there was Q feeling that the Bureau should bo 
under the control of the bodies responsible for tha 
f!Ost of its maintenance. 

13,219. From paragraph 26 I see that you are, like 
t.he Federation, against any health functions being 
transferred from the Insuranoe Committees to the 
Public Health Authorities. The reason you give, 
namely, that such bodies are already overburdened 
with work, hardly seems to me to cover the whole 
ground, as no doubt with an additional staff they 
could face the problem. Perhaps you would care to 
amplify yOUi' views a little?-'rhis matter has been 
dealt with very fully by my colleagues who have 
already given evidence. I am ruther disposed to think 
there is part of the question which you have put to 
me which indicates the objection. It is not that an 
additional staff could not cope with the work, but I 
am disposed to think that if the health functions 
which B1'e now exercised by Insul'ance Committees 
were transferred to County Councils or Committees 
of County Councils, the bodies to which they are 
transferred would not be able to cope with the work. 
They are already overburdened, and there are diffi
culties in some parts of the country in inducing public 
men to sit upon County Councils or to devote the 
time they should do to the increased work which 
devolves upon them, and the fact that additional stuff 
could cope with the work does not clear up the prob
Jem. I think most of us nre agreed that it is not 
desirable that the bureaucratic element should be 
increased in connection with local government, and 
that I think would be the distinct danger of trans
ferring any further powers to County Councils or 
Committees establish Ad by County Councils. 

13,220. Is there anything in the Buggestion t.hat 
you can get public spirited persons who !l:ght shy of 
elections to undertake work on these Jnsuranoo Com
mittees on nomination by the Minister who would 
not ca~ to undertake it under Count! Councils p
I thin~ you will always find a certaJD number of 
persons who are not prepared to devote the time 
which has to 'be devoted I think, in most eJections, 
to canvassing the electors. or couree in connection 
with County Oouncils that is to a certain extent 
met by the fact that a proportion of the Council 
consists of Aldermen who can.,. be selected by the 
C.ouncillors from men who are highly qualified for 
public work but who do not care to face elections 
from time to tune. 
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13,221. (Sir John .4OOo .. on): Mr. Llewellyn Jon .. , 
you refor in your written evidence to the desirability 
"C Insurance Committees undertaking health lectures 
and educational work?-Yes. 

18,222. Have the, Insurance Committees in Wales 
done much in that respect hitherto ?-Some of them 
have done a little, but the great work done :n Wales, 
t the two years prior. to the War, in conjunction .. 
wn..h the King Edward VII Memorial Association, 
was dODe by means of lectures delivered and ex
hibitions beld in various parts of the country. 

18,223. Was that with reference to tuberculosis 
particularly?-Tuberculosis alone. 

13,224. Are you thinking only' of tubel'cu]osis?
No. I think the work might be very largely ex
tended, but at the present moment the funds at our 
disposal are so limited that it ia hopeless for us to 
embark upon it. 

13,225. What funds are available for this purpose P 
From what source are they derived P-It is the 
General Purposes Fund. 

13,226. How is that fed P-It is received from the 
Ministry. 

13,'227. I do not want the actual amount, I want 
some indication of the source P-There is no income 
from tha.t source now. In the case of mo.st Com
mittees, if not all, I think it has been u:ha.usted. 

13,'228. Is it a question of interest on current 
balance. nowadays P-(Mr. Poth): That has almost 
gone now. The only interest that could accrue to it 
now is the interest on the amount invested in the 
General Purposes Fund itaelf. The Fund was de
rived from the money that would have been paid to 
persons in aanatoria or other institutions who had no 
dependants becauae it was suspended while they were 
under treatment. 

18,229. Under the original Act that money was 
paid to the ill6titution, now it goes to the insured 
peraon when he leaves the institutionP-Yes. 

13,230. There is no money now?~There was .a 
promise given-and the Ryan Committee r.ecom
mended it-that money should be made available and 
we were told that it would be considered by the 
Government. 

18,231. Do not the Public Health Authorities do 
any work of this kind P-{Mr. J..Io.,.1i1/n Jon.!): The 
Local Education Authorities do a fair amount of 
work through the schools, and BOme of the Health 
Authorities hav<6 done education work in connection 
with health work j there ha.ve been exhibitions from 
tim. to. time in connection with maternity and child 
welfare. 

13,232. Do you think it would be posaible for 
Insurance Committees to do it and not overlap with 
the work of Local Authorities?-I think the type of 
work that Insurance Committees could undertake 
would not in any way overlap with the work of other 
Authorities. Of course it should be done naturally in 
co-operation with other Authorities. 

13,233. You refer to the desirability of giving 
Insurance Committees funda to enable them to under
~ake the testing and analysis of drugB dispensed to 
msured persona?_Yes. 

13,234. What is the present position? Is the case 
not fully met by the provisions of the Food and Drugs 
AmP-No, Bir. I am afraid the present arrangement 
made by the Food and Drugs Acl; Inspectors is not 
exactly as it should be. I believe there is a scheme 
under consideration at the present moment circulated 
by the Welsh Board of Health to the Insurance 
Committees of Wales. 

13,235. Is it Dot under the existing law the business 
of the Local Authority to look after that matterP_ 
With regard to drugs it is the constitution of the 
bottle that is prescribed, but that does not refer to 
appliances. 

13,236. Is it only with ~gard to appliances that you 
think something further is requiredP_No in respect 
to both. ' 

13,237. Would not you have then two Authorities 
dealing with the aame matter-the Insurance Oom~ 

mittee and the Local AuthorityP-As far as we are 
informed, the InspeCtors of Food and Drugs have done 
little in this connection. I think in some Committet:!s . 
a request has. gone to the County Authority to see -that 
they do undertake the work. . 

13,288. Is there any difficulty of a technical charac
ter arising from a doubt as to whether the eupply of 
drugs under an insurance preacription i& a sale within 
the meo.ning of the }.'ood and Drugs ActP_You are 
get-ting to a point on which I am Dot qualified to give 
an opinion, but I think that is the real point which 
urged Borne of the medical men on our Committees to 
press forward this matter. 

13,239. If that technical difficulty, which I will 
assume for the purposes of my question still exists, 
could be gbt over, would it Dot be better that the duty 
should be entrusted to the Authority whose business 
it now is, the Local Authority?-Having regard to the 
fact that this is a. matter 80 largely for medical meD 
who have knowledge of this department, it is very 
much better that it should be dealt with under the 
supervision of Insurance Committees rather than' by 
the Inspectors of Local Authorities who are out for 
a somewhat diifere-nt purpose. 

13,240. Is the purpose not the same, viz., to ensure 
that the drugs supplied are of good quality P_(Mr. 
POtt3): The Insurance Committee is concerned with 
the quality of dispe:Q8ing apart from the questions 
which would be considered worthy of consideration by 
an Inspector under the Food and Drugs Department; 
also, the machinery for inflicting penalties under the 
Food and Drugs Act ia not regarded as quite appro-. 
priate for dealing with inaccuracy of dispensing' 
a. prescription whieh would oome to the notice
of the Insurance Committte. We are also 
advised by the Ministry that the analysis of 
medicine is rather a specialised work and a sehame has 
been issued now to Insurance Commit.tees under which 
five centres will be arranged in different parts of the 
country for all prescriptions to be sent to them from 
all districts for analysis, and one particular place 
where we would have a standard of comparison for 
all appJiances. 

13,241. (Mr. E'Vam): I notice in paragraph I you 
sllY there are 17 [nsurance Committees in Wales, 
including M;onmouthshire?-(Mr. Llewellyn JO'fl.e3); 
Yes. 

13,242. Breconshire has withdrawn from your 
Association. Can you tell me why P-1 do no~ think 
it is any opposition to the Association. I believe· 
there were certain matters in Breconshire which re
sulted in an inquiry being made by the Welsh Board 
of Health. 

13,243. It is a domestic matter, is it?-I think 
there 'was difficulty with one or two of th~ir officials .. 
They overstepped the mark with r.egard to expendi. 
ture, and they then decid&d purely on grounds of: 
economy to withdraw. I think their dubscription 
would only be four. or five guineas. Every efiort has 
been made to induce Breconshlle to come into the 
Association again) but for reasODs we do not know 
they have not so far acquieseed in the suggestion that 
has come from our Association. 

13,244. With regard to the Welsh . National 
Memorial, that Association is subsidised to some 
extent by the rates of the counties P-That is so. 

13,245. Each county in Wales makes a contribution 
fmm County Rates ?~That is so. 

13,246. Could you ten us how ,they have carried 
out this work. Are you a member of the Association? 
-No, I am not a member of the Association. I think 
there can be no doubt that the Association has carried 
out the work in a very efficient manner. They have 
prided themselves in the' last few years on being able 
to say. there is always a bed available for every person 
who 18 recommended for :sanatorium or hospital 
treatment. .. 
. 18,247 . .n0.~hey. follow it up afterwardsP Supp .... 
109 a patient IS discharged from one of the sanatoria 
is ther.e any machinery by which he is followed up?~ 
Yea. In moat counties there are After..caro Com-
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. mittees, and they endeavour to keep in touch with 
perSODS who return from a sanatorium with a view to 
seeing that they are carrying out at home the treat
ment and course of life recommended t.o them when 
they were staying at the sanatorium. . 

13,2~. You could not give us any statistiCF: as to 
how thlDgs have been done and whether any improve
ment has been effected as a result of the activities 
of the Welsh National Memorial Association P-I 
could not. I have from time to time perused the 
rcportM of the Association and there can be DO doubt 
that in a very large nwmber of cases tuberculosis 
bas been arrested, and the persons who have received 
treatment have been able to return to their employ
ment, and 80 far as ooe can know the arxestJIas been 
maintained. 

13,249. In answer to the Chairman you said it was 
a mistake to take this work from Insurance Commi~ 
tee6 and to hand it over to the Public Health Authori
ties. .. You did say that, did you notP-Yes, and that is 
the VIew adopted by practically all the members of th .. 
Associations, many of whom are also members of 
County Councils. The work of the Sauatorium Bene
fit Committee was regarded 88 very important work 
b~ the memb~r8 of the Committee. In my own Com
mIttee, for mstance, at our Quarterly .Meeting we 
had a complete list of all insured persons who had 
been examined by the Tuherc\1losis Officer. An 
attempt was made by approaching one member or 
other of the Committee to get into touch with these 
people, to get information as to their occupation 
and so on, and alBo we got into touch with the Sani: 
tary ,~utborities and their officials, with a view to 
enqUlrIng as to tho housing conditions. That in
volved, of course, a good deal of time. I have been 
for some time a member of the Tuberculosis Sub
COJ?lmittee of my County Council, but I fine! that 
OWing to the fact that this Committee is one of a 
series of perhaps six, seven or eight committees of 
the County Council held on the same day tnat only 
a very small period of time could be devoted to the 
work, and the list of persons who had 'been examined 
by the Tuberculosis Officer could not be examined 
in the same detail as was done when it came before 
a Committee of the Insurance CommitteE". In 
addition to that, on the Insurance Committee you 
had a very large number of r.epresentativeB of insured 
persons who were more closely in touch with these 
people than the average member of a County Council 
would be. 

13,250. You Bre speaking for Flintshire now?-Yes. 
13,251. Not for Glamorganshire?-I cannot speak 

for Glamorganshire. I think the same thing holds to 
a great extent in other parts of Wales. 

13,252. The Public Health Committee usually meets 
quarterly, does it not P-That is so. 

13,263. You do not suggest that the Public Health 
Committee of the County might not be able to devote 
very considerable time to this question if the wo.rk 
was handed over to it P-I do not say it could Dot but 
when you bear in mind the fact that a member of the 
County Council is now a member of the Main Roads 
Committee, is probably a member of the Education 
Committee, and there are other sub-comruittees upon 
which he has to serve, he cannot be expected to devote 
the sa.me amount of time to one comparatively smaU 
branch of county administration that a member of a 
committee which dealt with one aspect of health only 
would be able to do. 

13,254. I was wondering whether it was not a mis
tll-ke to sever this work and hand it over to a separate 
committee. I am not suggesting that the work of the 
King Edward VII Memorial Association has Dot been 
done well, but is it not a mistake to hand over the 
work to a separate 'body rather than to oo-ordinate 
the various Public Health Authorities? - The 
campaign has been conducted on national lines. Thili 
body was created with a view to carrying on the 
campaign on national ]ill~. Unless this body had 
been created there would' have had to be some 
organi&ation. or federation of Local Authorities to do 

the same work. I am rather disposed to think that 
the large amount of voluntary work which bas hoen 
put in by persons who are not members of Local 
Authorities but who have devoted a considerable 
amount of time - and it has meant a considerable 
amount of expense because the expenses are borne 
personally by the members of the Association - hR8 
meant that the campaign in Wales baa been carried 00 

in a very efficient manner. 
. 13,255. But still you agree that there should be some 
80rt of linking up between the various Health 
Authorities j there should not be this complete water
tight compartment in the treatment of tuberculosisP
You mean linking up with other health activities? 

13,256. YesP-Of course you cannot divorce public 
activity with regard to one disease from the Public 
Health administration generally. 

13,257. Exactly. To what extent d~ you think Lhe 
sanitary conditions of the whole County of Glamorgan 
-I speak of Glamorgan because I know it better thaD 
any other County-themselves contribute t.o thv 
swelling of the army of tubel'culous po.tientsi'-i 
presume that the conditions of Glamorgan are not in 
any material respecta different from the conditions of 
other parts of Wales. 

13,258. The area is very densely populated P-Y mi, 

but curiously, so far as North Wales is concerned, and 
possibly so far as South Wales is cOll<:erned, the 
incidence of tuberculosis is sometimes groater in 
more thinly populated areas where the housing condi
tions are deplorable than it is in the more thickly 
populated areas where better houses have boon built, 
within .the last quarter or half century. Parta of 
Carnarvonshire ca.me out very badly in this l"08POCt. 

13,259. And Ca.rdiganshireP--Yes. 
13,260. With regard to the propaganda work, YOll 

say Insurance Committees cannot cu.rry ou t this 
because of look of funds. Would the same 
thing apply to the Welsh National Memorial 
ARBociation P They have a.ccesa to County funds P
Of course in addition to the Oounty funds 
which they l'eccive, ll. very large amount wu.s sub
scribed in the early days of the Asso('iation, and J 
think that money was \'ery well spent in t.he C!ariy 
years by means of exhibitions and health lectures in 
various parts of Wales. 

18,261. Thatl work does not .geC1II to be carried all 

now, does itP-No, it has not been carried on. 
13,262, Is there any roason why that work has not 

been carried on ?-I am afraid 1 am not in a P08ltion 
to answer as to why the polley of the National 
Memorial Association has changed to some extent. 

13,263. (Mr. Janes): Has th" administration of the 
tuberculosis scheme in Wales become less efficient 
under the new regimeP-I am rather disposed to put 
it in this way, that the same attention has not been 
paid to the individual insured perSOll as was paid in 
the past when it was administered by the Insurance 
Committee. 

13,264. Who has succeeded the Insurance Com
mittee ?-At the present moment the work is done 
either by the Public Health Committee of the County 
Council-

13,265. I am thinking of the individual. Who has 
succeeded him, is it not the doctor and the mu'se!"
'fhat is so, as far as the official elemellt is concerned, 

13.266. In the case of a sick person, would you not 
think Imt the expert advi(~ and assistance of Ol 

doctor lind nurse are much more beneficial than the 
sentimental advice of any lay person P-I think both 
are very necessary. It is very.helpful in t he case of 
a disease like tu,berculosia to have the psychological 
effect of the sympathy of a person who ooes not COUlt!' 

to the sick person in a professional capacity, but whc 
approaches him M an ul'(luaintancc auet urges hirn
n.nd this is very often the cti~;,culty, I believe. with 
tUbOl'culous pntients--to IlD(lertake fully the course 
of treatment recommended by the medk-al man and 
by the "ur". 
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13,267. Do you not think the doctor and DUrse are 
capnble of extending a littJe hit of human· help as 
wcllP-l'hoyare, but the influence of an acquaintance 
who ilB on the Local Authority is very helpful in these 
luatters. 

13,268. With regard to the testi ng of drugs, you 
" "'e quite in sympathy with the su~estion for cc:.. 

ordination between Insurance CommIttees and Local 
Authorities on matters in geueral?-Tbat is 80. 

13,269. Have you tried to co..operate with them on 
this matter?-I do not think that much hus been done 
in that connection. I instance my own Committee! 
we passed a. resolution a.sking the Inspector of Food 
ami Drugs to deal with this question. 

13,270. Would it surprise you to heal' th~t ODe 
Committee perhaps 10 yeal'S ago co-operated WIth tIle 
Local Authority and carried through quite a success-
ful series of tests without having had a model scheme 
or anything else laid down?-No. 

(Tk. Wit"" ... s withelre",.) 

Mr. EYNON Ir&WIB, called and examined. .'-Iee Appcmdix XXXIX.) 

13,271. (Ohairman.): Mr. Lewis, we a.re to 
take your evidence u.s evidenoe given on behalf of the 
Glamorgaru;hil'e losurance Committee?-(Mr. Lewis): 
Yeo. 

13,272. Perhaps you would describe to us a little 
in detail the constitution, organisa.tion and manage
ment of a typical institution r-institutions under 
section 15 (4) of the National Insurance Act, 1911, 
DrE' approved by the Iusw'ance "Committee and the 
Minister on application received from a committee 
appointed by Do body of insured pel"Bons employed at 
a (~lliery or other work or works where the poundage 
B')'stem prevailed previous to t.he passing of the 1911 
Act. The form of application con taining a lengthy 
..erias of questions has to be filled up and signed 
by a person acting on behalf of the committee. The 
committee on' whose beh&l.f the application is made 
bas to furnish copies of the proposed rules and to 
give an undertaking to furnish such accounts and 
returns as the In&uranoe Committee may require them 
to furnish from time to time. It is usual for such 
instit.utions to he regi8reroo 608 l"riendly Sooieties 
under the }'riendlv Societies .Act. la~6. '!'he jDstitu~ 
tion is managed by a committee elected annually by 
the subscribing members. One institution for 
example appoints one comniitteeman for every 200 
members or part thereof. Appointment of assistant 
medical staff is made by the general committee in 
consultation with the chief Burgeon. I have a copy 
of the rules of that institution which showB how it is 
governed. (Document handed in.) 

18,278. What is your position in National Health 
Insurance, Mr. Lewis? Are you a member of the 
Insurance Committee in Glamorgan '-1 am the 
clerk, and hal'e been sin~ 1912. 

13,274. To what circumstances do you. attribute the 
iustitution oi these systems in that part of WalosP
I understand that originally it was the custom in 
some partll of Glamorgau. when colliery developments 
took place and people came to live in a district for 
the owners of the colliery to appoint a medical 
practitioner for the workmen employed at the colliery 
and their dependants. For BODle reason or reasons 
it appears that this system was not always satisfactory 
to the workmen, with the Tes1tIt that the workmen 
at many, if not at most collieries, exercised their right 
to appoint the practitioner or practitioners and pay 
by meana of poundage. This system is in existence 
to-day in the County of Glamorgan in colliery dis
tricta where no institution approved under the 
section hereinabove referred to exists. The remunera.
tion of the practitioner is made up of what is known 
as, poundage or earnings which is deducted at the 
coUiery office. 'I'his system was in vogue in lDany 
of the industrial centres in the county before the 
p .. sing of the 1911 Act. 

13,275. Are the doctors employed full timeP
Usually. 

13,276. Can you indicate to us what is the average 
amount of salary paid in these institutions P-'l'he 
practitioners are usually engaged as fulJ timers and 
art. paid hy receiving the whGle of the treatment fees 
payable by the Insurance Committee and 8 percentage 
of the poundage deducted nt the colliery or works
a .mall portion of the latter being retained by the 

managing committee for the provision of drugs, 
appliances and additional be-nefits. 

13,277. Has there been any feeling shown t~at these 
salaried doctors in institutions are, by 8cceptlDg such 
position~, falling short of the general professional 
standards' in other words are they looked upon as 
t·lacklegs ?~I'ractitioner8 employed by organisa.tions 
approved under section 15 (3) of the 1911 Act are, 
I understand, ostracised by their fellow practitioners. 
This does not apply to practitioners in connection 
"'ith institutions approved under section 15 (4). 

13,278. You recommend, do you not, that thQ ex
isting Institutions should be continued P-Tha.~ is the 
resolution of the Glamorgan Insurance Comnuttee. 

13279. Does the Welsh Association of Insurance 
Co~ittees definitely recommend this cha.nge in the 
Statute ?-The Association of Welsh Insurance Com~ 
mittees not having had any experience of the adminis
tration of medical benefit through institutionq except 
in the cases of Glamorgan and Monmouthshire are 
not in a position to express a definite opmion as to 
amending section 15 (4) of the 1911 Aot. 

18,280. What, in your opinion, are the real ad
vantages of such institutions over- the ordinary bene
fit arrangem6nts ?-A Clerk to an insuranoe Com .. 
mittee is not supposed to have an opinion of his own 
in such matters, and if he dated to have it 
would be risking considerably to give an expression 
to the sa.me. If, however, the Glamorgall Insurance 
Committee weN asked to give their opinion they 
would probably say that one of the real advantages 
of such Institutions over the ordinary benefit arrange
ments is the provision of additional benefits. 

13,281. If we allow new Inatitutions to be set up 
would that not be to go back. to the old Friendly 
Society control over doctors which was definitely 
abandoned in 1911 ?-My Committee would probably 
not ,think so as the oapitat:oll fee is fixed by the 
Nationa.l Health Insurance Aot. There would be no 
bargaining on the question. 

13,282. What is gained by interposing the In8ti~ 
tution management and the Insura.nce Committee 
contract. between the patient and the doctor? Surely 
one link, namely, the Insurance Committee, is 
enough P-The framers of the National Insurance 
Act, 1911, must have had in mind that there was 
something likely to be gained in making provision 
for medical benefit under the Act to be administered 
through Institutions, and there appears to be no 
great difference of principle in interposing an Insti
tution and interposing a panel chemist between the 
patient and the practitioner. 

13,283. Was the continua.nce of these Institutions 
not rather just a concession to the Institutions which 
then existed P-I am not able to form an opinion as to 
what was in the mind of the then existing Govern~ 
ment in 'inserting section 16 (4) in the Act. 

13,284. Do you lay any stress on the principle of 
free choice of doctor to whicll both the medical pr~ 
fession and many Approved Societies attach so great 
importance P-My Committee attaches importance to 
the principle of free choice of practitioner. 

18,285. Is there in these Institutions any froo 
choice of doctor P-Five pr.actitioners are employed 
by aD Institution I ha.ve in mind, and aooordiDC to 
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the rules a patient if he so requeste ohall be attended 
by the practitioner he desires. In another Institu
tion ODe practitioner is employed but insured persons 
may elect to obtain attendance and treatment from 
at leaat two other practitioners in the district.: that 
is, they are not obliged to have the doctor employed 
by the institution 88 their pand doctor. 

13,286. Are there only two in the district ?-In that 
district, that is the adjoining valley. There are 
other doctors in all th..., dietricte. 

13,287. What is your opinion of the relative merits 
of a salaried medical service as contrasted. with a 
service in which the remuneration of the doctor is 
determined by the free choice of his patients ?-The 
freedom of choice in the selection of a practitioner 
applies to insured persons who may elect ti4t obtain 
medical benefit through an Institution approved 
under section 15 (4) or through an Organisation 
approved under section 15 (3) in a suni.lar manner 
to insured peTSons who elect to obtain medic&! benefit 
through an insurance practitioner, with only the limi
tation in the time for transfers in connection with 
the former. 

13,288. In these Institutions do you find that tlia 
doctor's skill, CBI'e and sympathy Bre at all lessened 
by the fact that he iB paid by salary, and that, ther ... 
fore, his remuneration is not dependent upon the 
patient's opinion of the value of his treatment?_This 
does not apply to Institutions approved under 
section 15 (4). . 

13,289. Why should it not apply to them if it 
applies to any others?_There may be a difference io 
the quality of t.he service of a practitioner which an 
organisation approved under section 16 (3) may 
obtain as compared with an Institution a.pproved 
undc.· section 15 (4), because of the ban of the 
British Medical Association. 

13,290. Have you any indication that among insured 
persons themselves there is any feeling, either of like 
or dislike, for the system which you are advocating? 
-All Institutions approved by the Glamorgan 
Insurance Committee owe their existence to appli
oations received from. insured persons. 

13,291. Would you be prepared, then, to see the 
whole insured population served by a network of these 
Institutions and the ordinary general practitioner dis
appear altogether?-I would refer you to the 
re.!iOlution of the Glamorgan Insurance Committee on 
the ma.tter, and would state that I do not think it 
woruld be practicable to form Institutions otherwise 
than in connection with collieries and other works in 
populous industrial districts. 

13,292. (Sir Joh. .. Ander.on): Mr. LewiB, according 
to paragraph 14 of your evidence the number of 
Institutions approved under section 15 (4) has fallen 
off since the early days of the Insurance ActP-That 
is so. 

13,293. How has that come about?-For various 
reasons. Some did not apply for renewal, quite a 
number of them., The Post Office Medical System was 
discontinued at the request of the Post Office authori
ties thoemselves. Some of these were only in existence 
for one year, or a part of a year. 

13,294. They must all have been in existence when 
the Act came into force, I suppose?_That is 80. 

13,295. Are we to assume that the reduction means 
that some of the Institutions dia not commend them
selves to the insured persons under the new con
ditions bronght about by the introduction of the 
Insurance ActP_No, I think it was more a question 
of management. 

13,296. In what wayP_The Committee were not as 
efficient perhaps as they should be. 

18,297. The Committee of Management 01 the 
Institution?-Yes. 

13,298. It would be a lay committee, I suppose?
Yes, and it requires a good deal of ability to control 
these and make them pay thoeir way unless they are 
very large Institutions. 

13,299. Have you had any evidence of disputes or 
clioagreementB between the medical men employed by 

---.--... -

these Institutions and the committees of ma.nagemeDt~· 
-.I.ndirectly • 

18,aoo. Does the Insur&nce Committee not tak,. 
cognisance of these mattera?_Not unJeas they recwve 
a complaint. 

13,301. Have the doctors, ro your knowledge 0001-

plained in any cases of control by the comlDlitee 0; 

~anagement being unduly restrictiveP-1 do uot. 
remember a case at the moment. 

13,3O".l. Or being applied. in rega"d to prolosaionaJ 
matters P-No. 

13,303. You have told ua how the remuneration 01 
these doeton is derived. Can you give us any idea of 
the income which these whole-time medical weu 
employed by the InatitutioDB receive?_Yes. The on~ 
I have in view haa five medical practitionen a chief 
surgeon and four &B6istanta. They received u;, 1924 in 
salaries nearly £4,000, with house accommodation 
rent and rates free. The chief medical officer received 
about £1,400. 

13.3();l. They were &II whole-time, were they P-Y ea. 
That is a big Institution and they are generally well 
paid. 

13,305. There was one chief medical officer and four 
assistants, and the chief medical officer received 
£1,400 out of £4,OOOP-Yea, that is an Institution 
under section 16 (4). 

13,306. The assistants received on an average just 
over £600 per annum each. Does the chief medical 
officer in luch a case exercise any large o"Ver-eight over 
the work of the other medical officersP-Yee, that iii 
contained in their rules. The method of government 
is complete. 

13,307. Taking that case 01 a large Institntion to 
which you have referred--?-May I refer to an 
organisation under section 15 (3) for the same. year? 

13,308. Let ua deal first, if you please, with thiB 
one, the Institution employing a chief medical officer 
and four assistanta. You have told us that the 
remunera.tion of these five medical men was abont 
£4,000 a year in addition to houaea rent free. Was 
the whole of that money derived from Health Insur
ance Funds?-A portionj a large amount would be 
from poundage. 

13,309. From poundage nnder the colliery medical 
systemP-Yes. 

13,310. Drugs and appliances, I suppose, were pro
vided for separately?-out of the sarno fund. 

13,311. Not out of the £4,000?-No, that iB net. 
13,312. How many insured persons received medical 

attendance and treatment from these five medical 
men ?-The mean number for 1924 was 3,640. 

13,313. Have you any idea of the number of nonM 
insured personal-We generally multiply them by 3. 

13,814. You multiply the number of insured by 3 to 
get the number of non-insured or to get the total 
number?-To get the total number. 

13,315. So we might assume there were 3,640 insured 
persons and 7,280 nODMinsured persons P-Y 68, that ia 
about it. It may be a little more or 8 little le8ll. 

13,316. So that, roughly speaking, there were 11,000 
persons in all who- received treatment. Is that right' 
-Roughly it would be. 

13,317. At a cost of £4,OOOP-As far as the meclical 
practitioners enga.ged are ooncerned it would be over 
£4,000, more like £4,200. It would include rent and 
rates. 

13,318. The amount expended on actual doctoring 
per head would appear ro be substantially lese than 
under the ordinary panel system P-I do not think so, 
Sir. Tbff all work ont at more. 

18,319.fWbere does the money come fromP-From 
the poun~age and Insurance. 

13,320. How does it work: out at more per insured 
person or per person under this system than under 
the paoel aystem. Surely if 11,000 pei'80111 were 
treated for £4.000 plua the value of the reside"""" 
that are provided, that represents something JeD on 
the average than what is avaihble under the pane] 
system, does it notP-What we find from the accouDt. 
which these Institutions have to render annually ia 
that the amount expended per insured penon is con
siderably in _ of the full eapitetion f .... 
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13,321. The amount expended per insured perSOD. 
I was dealing for the moment with the amount that 
goes to the professional men who are responsible for 
medical attendance and treatmentP-¥ou must take 
into account the additional benefits provided. 

13,322. I am coming to that. So far as ordinary 
medical attendance nnd treatment is concerned, the 

(. \JDount paid to the doctors is, aocording to the figur,. 
)ou have given, substantially less than is paid to 
meciiooi practitioners on the panelP_That may be, I 
do not know; I have not worked it out. 

13,328. What; about the cost of administration by 
the Institute, how does that work outP-It is given 
in their acoounts. I could furnish yon with a copy of 
the las!; audited atatement. 

13,324. You have given me the remuneration of the 
doctors, you have given me the number of persons for 
whose treatment the doctors were responsible. Cannot 
you give me in a round figure the administration cost 
of running the InstituteP-No, not at the moment. I 
could furnish you with a copy of the account. They 
will be under the coDsideration of th., Committee in 
the coming weeks for 1924. 

13,325. Can you giv., me the amount that was spent 
in 1924 on what you caU additional benefits P-I oould 
not. 

13,326. On 8upplementary servioes?-No j but their 
annual .statement of account would give it all. 

18,397. (Ohai,.".., .. ): We shall be obliged if you will 
let U8 have itP-Yes. 

(Th~ Statement promiJed in 'an!W~T to Q1U'stion 
13,327 i& h.ere ifl!-erted lor cOfl1,enience 01 '1'ele'T'e-nee.) 

GARW VALLBY MBDI'o.u. Am SOOIEn. 

State".ent 0' A .. """h for the ye<¥/' ended 311t 
Deoembu J 1924. 

OASR AoooVNT. 

RBDBIPr8. 

To Contribution,:-
Ff aldau Colliery 
Glenavon CoUiery ... 
International Colliery 
Duchy Colliery 
No. 3 Braich-y_ 

Cymmer Colliery ... 
New Bt1aich-y.Oymmer 

Colliery 
Lleot Oolliery 
Ocean Colliery 
Cediyw Colliery 
Celtic Cedfyw Colliery 
Gellihir Oolliery ... 
New Braich-y-Cymmer 

Check-weigher 
Outside Member. 

., Health InsuranoeGrant 
" Rente 
" 'Donation towards Pre-

sentation 
" Sa.le of Appliances 
" Sale of Rules ... 
OJ Bale of Motor Car 
" SoJe of Tallie and Old 

Iron 

.~ Ulsh in hand at 31st 
Dec., 1923 ... 

H - Bank Overd-raft at 31st 
Dec., 19:14 . 

£ •. d. £ •. d. 

2,386 19 1 
006 4 6 
493 IS II 

WI 4 1 

23 18 11 

179 16 7 
60 9 0 

203 810 
615 6 
7 15 10 
115 5 

088 
332 16 1 

4,640 17 0 
2,181 8 7 

.53 3 4 

226 
506 
o S 9 
600 

120 

6,890 2 8 

o 0 Ol 

340 14 4 

£7,230 17 01 

PAnDlNTB. 

B)' Drugs 'Snd Applianoes 

" 
Subscription to Motor Ambukmce 

Committee 00 • 

" 
R0pairs to Buildings 

" 
Subscription to Bristol Royal In-

firmary 

" 
Management Expenses 

OJ Ba.nk Overdra.ft at 31st Dec., 1923 
" Cash in hand at 31st Dec., 1924 ... 

• 

£ •• d. 
763 9 9 

300 0 0 
74 1 7 

15 0 0 
6,1l2O 2 8 

6,Wl2 1310 
851 18 2 

010 Oi 

£7,230 17 Oi 
MANAGBHl!INT EXPBNSBS AOOOUNT. • 

EXPBNDlTURli1. 

To Salaries ". 
" Committee Fees ... 
" Caret6kers 
" Audit Fee and Account

ancy Cha.rges 

" Rents 
" Ground RanUl 
JJ R&tes and "&.xes 
" Insurances 

" Tra.in Fares and Delega.
tions 

"Subscription to Motor 
Ambulanoe Committee 

" Fares of Members to 
Hoopital ... ... 

1) Repairs to Buildings .. , 
OJ Light, Heat and Water 
"Printing, Stationery, 

Pooilages and Adver-
tising 

" Telephone .. . 
H Bank Charges .. . 
" PoundJa,ge Commission ... 
" Cleaning Ma.terials and 

&newaIs ... 
" Oompiling List· of Mem. 

ber. 
" Nurse's Unifonus 
). National IDBurance 

Stamps 

£ s. d. 
4,440 17 2 

7 0 0 
73 8 0 

516 6 

126 7 II 
16 6 9 

117 6 3 
9 2 9 

8 011 
8 011 

300 0 0 

161 4 4 
74 1 7 
3911 4 

1M 2 II 
70 210 
42 12 3 
65 5 8 

12 011 

2 2 0 
10 0 0 

o 12 6 

£ 

4,627 

269 

s. d. 

1 9 

211 

799 16. G 

£5,596 1 1 

[NOOHE. £ •• d. 
By Rents 63 3 4 
" Sale of Rules 0 8 9 
" Sale of Old Iron 0 2 0 

" 
Donatioll towards Presentation ~. 2 6 

66 16 1 
" Balance ca~ried to General Account., .. 5,540 4 '6 

£t;,596 1 1 
13,328: (SiT John AncieT'on): You have given ua as 

the malD. argument. which you think might be 
advance~ 1D favour of the jnstitutional system as com
pared WIth the panel system, the provision of theBe 
supplementary bene6.ts?-I am venturing that opinion 
on behalf of the Committee. I may be right; I may 
be wrong. 

13,329. You are of opinion that it might be 
advanced? -Yea. 
1~,~. Do you think tlie provision of those 

~dditlonal benefits operates 8ubstantially to attract 
Insured persona to the institutional method of pm
viding medical benefit? -I could not say j they 
generaUy work at the colliery and they pay their 
pound-a.ge to a doctor, and usually the doctor to "hODl 

they pay poundage ia alao thuir panel doctoJ'; Jlot 
alwa,.. 
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13!331. Where the doctor to whom they pay pound_ 
age IS not theIr panel doctor, for wha.t is the poundage 
paid P What return is received by the insured person 
for the poundage pa.yment? -Benefit to dependants. 

13,332. Merely medical attendance and treatment of 
dependantaP_Yes. 

13,333. Is the payment less where. another doctor is 
chosen for the pnrposes of the Insurance Act P_No. 

13,334. So that in such a case the insured person 
has to pay twice over?_No, he pays one doctor 88 the 
Insurance doctor, and for his family or other 
dependants he pays another doctor. 

13,335. You have told us he pays just the same in 
poundage whether he gets his treatment under the 
Insurance Act from that doctor or from an outside 
doctor ?-Yes. When the Insurance Act came into 
force I understand there was a reduction in the rate 
of poundage, a penny or something like that, because 
the Insurance Act provided medical attenda.nce and 
treatment of the insured free. 

13,336. Has the number of insul'ed persons who have 
taken advantage of the facilities afforded by these 
Institutions tended to increase or decrease since the 
Insurance Act came into forceP_I have in my mind 
one organisation under sectioIl' 15 (3) in the Rhondda 
VaUey, which is a very populous district, in the centre 
of the valley, where it has considerably increased, and 
the Institution now in view is about the same· it is 
8 strong Institution. The industrial condition~ have 
~me~hing to do ~th it. When col1ieries stop in a 
dIstrIct.yo~ find q~l1te a number of people leaving for 
other districts; thiS 11sually causes a. reduction in the 
number. 

1~,337: D? t~eae doctol'll who are employed by the 
colhery instItutIOns attend at the colliery for the pur
pose of attending cases thereP_Yes. 

13,338. Do they do that at the expense of the 
employer? Does the employer make any payment to 
the funds of the Institution for such attendance?_ 
Not that I know of; they attend to .11 accidents 
wherever they occur. 

13,389. It ill covered by the poundage and the 
capitation payment ?-That is so. 

13,340. Is the procednre for dealing with complaint. 
by insured persona receiving treatment from an 
institution similar to that Bet up under the regula
tions in the case()f a panel doctor?-No. There is are-
oommendation to that effect in the evidence in para
graph 16 (2) that the Medical Regulations should 
provide for investigation by Insurance Committees 
of complaints maue by insured persons on the list 
of Institutions, and tha..t the rules of Institutions be 
amended accordingly. They are now dealt with bv the 
Committee of the Ins~itution. . 

13,341. What is your reason for recommending that 
change? Has there been dissatisfaction with the 
existing system P-No, but we think the same thing 
should apply to these Institutions as apply to the 
panel doctor. Complaints against panel doctors are 
dealt with by the Medical Service Sub-Committee. My 
Committee was of opinion that complaints by insured 
persons receiving benefit from one of these Institu
tions should be dealt with in the same way. 

13,342.' Do you know what view the Institutions 
tAke of that suggestion ?-I could not say. 

13,843. Are not the Institutions supposed to be 
under the control of the members P-A committee 
appointed by the members annually. 

13,344. The commit,tee is appointed by the members 
receiving treatment through the Institution ?-Yes. 

13,345. Might it not be considered to be incon. 
sistent with the position and responsibility of the 
Committee of Management if complaints by members 
against doctors employed by the Institution were 
taken out of their purviewP-I could not say. 

13,846. No steps have been taken as far 'a8 you 
know to ascertain the views of committees of manage... 
ment of Institutions of that kind P-No. There was 
a person closely connected with one of tbeae large 
Institutions on the Insurance Committee· when this 

matter waa considered and he raised no objection to 
the resolution. He is the secretary of olle of tho 
Im~titutious, in fuct he is the Vict}-Cbairman of 
the Committee. 

13,347. Is the payment of poundage compulsory on 
all persona employed at the colliery in connection lrith 
one of these Institutions P-I do not know what the 
law is on the matter J but the custom is that they all 
"ay, married and single. 

13,348. Are there no cases of insured penOD! who 
desire not only themselves but 0.180 their dependants 
to obtain treatment from the outBide practitioner P
They ca.n do 50. 

13,349. Are they then excused from payment 
of poundage ?-I do not think so. I hare always 
understood that the poundage i. deducted for eome 
docto .. , institution 01' organisation at the colliery ill 

respect of every employee. 
13,350. Does not it cut into the principle of free 

choioe ?-N ot at all. 
13,351. Choice is not entirely free if you have to 

pay anyhow P-It used not to be 80, but generally 
throughout the county there is freedom of choice of 
any doctor in the district. 

18,352. For the purpo .. of treatment at the Inatitu
tlOnP-Yes, any doctor in most districts in Glnmorgan 
can get his name at the colliery. 

13,353. Does he want to ?-They generally do if 
they can. The fight has been the other way. There 
was a time when the doctors Were appointed by the 
employers; now the doctor is usually appointed by 
the men. 

13,354. And you tell us there is competition on the 
part of the doctors to be put on tho list of tho 
Institution P-I have always understood they are very 
desirous to get their names -at the colliery so that 
they can accept Bny insured person working at the 
colliery who wishes to be placed on their liJJte. 

13,355. Wh,. should the doctor have to put his name 
on the books of the Institution in order to be able 
to treat an insured person working at the colliery p
It is for the purpose of poundage j it hM noth ing to 
do with Insurance. 

13,356. For the purpose of insurance you say there 
is nothing to prevent the insured person going to any 
doctor he likesP-No, and there are usually in an 
districts where t.hese institutions exist other doctors 
whom they may select for the purposes of insurance. 

13,357. The insured person wOllld ordinarily wish 
to have one and the same doctor treating himself and 
his dependants, would he notP-I have heard of cases 
where people are very shrewd. If they have an idea 
that one doctor is a good practitioner and another iR 
a good surgeon, they will sometimes select the sur· 
geon as their panel doctor, or the other way about, 
and yet the other doctor may be the doctor for the 
famiJy, so they can obtain the services of both. There 
are such cases, I do not Bny they are numerous. 

13,358. They must be very far-sighted P-They are 
sometimes. . 

13,359. Did you want to say something with regard 
to Institutions or systems approved under section 15 
(3) ?-No, I do not, unless you wish to aok. 

13,360. You were on the point of saying something 
and I said we would deal first with the section 15 (4) 
case. You were going to tell us something about the 
remuneration of the doctors?-Yes. You asked me 
about the amount paid to various doctors. I thought 
] would give you a list of the amonnts paid to nn 
organisation under section 15 (3), which is a big 
organiBttion. The list is written by the secretary of 
the Committee. The chief medical officer received for 
Hl24 £1,000 and £250 car allowance. 

13,361. Was he B whole-time mBnP-Yes. these are 
all whole-time men. 'fhe ned one received £750 and 
£250 car allowance j the next £750 j the next £700 i 
the next :£700 i dispenser £5- a. week; chemist £4 IDs. ; 
surgical DUrse £3 j dentist £U"per annum. 

13,362. (Mr. Jone!): These doctors 'are not requireti 
to pay any part of the administration expenses of the 
r nRtitution P-No. 
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13,363. The men in private practice have to main~ 
tain their surgeries and their cars?-That is so. 

13,864. So that if one is making a comparisun of 
the finances of the two groups ODe would require to 
deduct from the panel capitation fee the expenses 
that the panel doctor haa to incurP-It depends on the 
area. they cover. In the Institutions I have in "UiDd, 

" it IS only in a percentage of cases that a car would b; 
"' "Juirt.'<l because the greater part of the populntidn 

\V"ould be within a rooius of half a mile. 
13,365. In any event the panel practitioner woald 

I'equire to make some provision out 01 his eapitation 
fee for these expensesl!-Yes. 

13.366. He would necessarily have a surgery, Have 
you heard medi£'al pructitioners estimate the amount 
of their expc.>nses in relation to the total capitation 

feaP-No. We have a certain number of doctors who 
used to keep an account of their mileage and send 
a return every month to the Insurance Committee. 

13,367. You do not know what they cost? You 
have never 'heard them talk about it for Income Tax 
purpoaes?-No. The only thing we do for income 
tax is to furnish the amount we pay during the year 
or the previous year. 

13,368. You never. beard them put it as high os 
50 per cent. ?-I know nothing of it. 

13,369. In any event a substantial sum h08 to come 
off the capitation fee before you can get a straight 
comparison between the remnneration of the two men? 
- Y cs, it depends on the nature of the district. 

(Chai'J""n) We are obliged to you. 

(T~. "'itn .... withdrew.) 
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